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VARIETY

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE
ARTISTS, INC.

The new clubhouse is open, and acclaimed by the members, the press and
invited guests, in point of elegance, in its thorough completeness, its home com-
forts, its beautiful clubroom and promenade; its .exquisite ladies' accommoda-
tions, its many diversions for the enjoyment of its members, to be second to none
in the world.
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One hundred and six wonderfully furnished rooms at the most reasonable
prices. '

Dining-room service, where meals can be served at all hours at reasonable
prices.

A completely outfitted stage in the grand ballroom. ^
The billiard-room, barbershop, grill and kitchen are most modern and up to

the minute in all their appointments.

Entertainments and dancing will take place on Tuesdays and Thursdays in

the grand ballroom.

You cannot help being proud of your new home. Gome and enjoy it.

If you are not a member, fill in the blank below and mail to the clubhouse.

Initiation, $10.

Yearly dues, $10.

First period dues, $5, and initiation of $10 must accompany application.
.

HENRY CHESTERFIELD,
'

'
* Secretary.

It is absolutely necessary that every question on this blank be answered and the

applicant's name signed below before the application can be properly recorded.

'::

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc.

229 West 46th Street, New York City

."
.

. ; - -:. •

.

:-

>•••••>•••••»• i y i •

Name , Age Married or Single. ............... . ,

Team name or name of act Color ,,....

Permanent address ."

Are you a bona fide vaudeville artists? i

Who Is your representative, if any? .
'.

Have you been at any time, or are you a member of any other theatrical organizations, if so state

names thereof

Arc you in good standing in said organization?. .' ;.............

If not in good standing, state reasons briefly .A,

To what address do you wish receipt and card sent. . W.

P. 8.—Thli application must lie accompanied by $5 duet and 110 initiation 'fee.

Applicant.
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MEMBERS, NOTICE

!

Green Cards for the coming period are now being: issued.

V^vOs!
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CANADIANS FORCE AMERICAN

ACTORS IN UNIFORM OFF STAGE

Serg. Bowman and Corpl. Shea Obliged to Leave Loew's,

Toronto, Through Disturbance in Audience. Apparent

Strong Feeling in Canada Against U. S.

Soldiers. Incident Happened Mon-

day, With Act Immediately

Leaving City.

. -v

1
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Toronto, March 31.

This afternoon at Loew's Yonge
Street theatre Bowman and Shea, ap-

pearing in the uniform of the U. S.

Tank Corps, were obliged to termi-

nate their act without concluding! it

owing to a disturbance in the theatre.

Accounts vary as to the cause./ It

was attributed to the American uni-

form worn by the men. They have
been playing in vaudeville in the States

for some time. The act has no-s patri-

otic song in which the Americans are

lauded.
,

It was said that, following their

appearance, they had not been on the

stage three minutes before 200 people
walked out of the theatre. The act
left the city tonight for New York.
Recently there was some feeling

made apparent in official regulations
concerning films 'coming to Canada
that presented the U. S. soldiers to the
exclusion of the Canadian soldiers.
The regulations provided against that
in the future. They also decreed that
no film weekly could show over one-
third of its run with American troops
and then only if another third of the
film presented the Canadians.

J Upon receipt of the above wire from
an outside source Varihtt, wired its

regular correspondent at Toronto, and
received the following answer:

Toronto, April 1.

Sergeant Bowman and Corporal
Shea, Tank Corps, U. S., appear-
ing at Loew's Monday, were not
hooted off stage. Sergeant Bow-
man had come out of the hospital
only just before this engagement,
being ill for seven weeks at Union-
ville, O. He was ill when reach-
ing here, and asked that the act
be cancelled. They were induced
to appear in the afternoon, when
Sergeant Bowman fainted off
stage, due to a blood vessel burst-
ing in his throat. The turn, as far
as it went, was very good. No

patriotic songs were sung. Bow-
man returned to New York to go
into a hospital.

Sergeant Bowman and Corporal Shea
returned to New York Tuesday;

Sergeant Bowman was asked to call

at variety's office the same day to see

the Toronto wire, which he did. The
sergeant looked the picture of health

;

said he had not been ill; has never

been in Unionville, O., and that he,

with Corporal'Shea, were booked to

open at Chester, Pa., for the last half

of this week, appearing at the Ameri-
can, New York, next Monday.
Sergeant Bowman had no explana-

tion of the Toronto affair. He stated

that as their turn progressed he felt

an air of displeasure settling over the

house, but could not locate it. In the

turn Sergeant Bowman delivers a talk

upon the war. Corporal Shea sings.

Mr. Bowman said none of his remarks
referred to Americans. The only
soldiers he alluded to by nativity were
the British. He had carefully edited

his remarks before reaching Toronto,
said the sergeant, through havingbeen
warned that animosity appeared to

exist in Toronto against American
soldiers, particularly those appearing
upon the stages there in uniform.
Mr. Bowman gave as his opinion that

the wire received by Varietv, from its

correspondent at Toronto was the

story of the matter given out there.

Bowman and Shea have been in

vaudeville for some time. Before the

armistice they appeared as a recruit-

ing act for the Tank Corps. Sergeant
Bowman was gassed in France and
was in a hospital for two months. He
has a wound on his right arm where
a Hun struck him with a trench knife

just before Bowman bayonetted him.
Phyllis Neilson Terry wired the

dramatic editor of the Toronto Eve-
ning Telegram regarding Bowman and
Shea. Miss Terry, who is English,

asked the consideration of the paper
for this act, which had done so much
toward promoting good feeling be-

tween England and America in Ser-

geant Bowman's talks upon the vaude-
ville stage-

ENGAGING PRIZE CHORUS GIRLS.

Four of the six "American beauty"

chorus girls have been selected for the

Andre Chariot revue, opening in Lon-

don at the Prince of Wales in August.

Before he sailed Mr. Chariot placed

under contract Katherine Brady and

Marie Lasker of the "Midnight Frolic"

(Amsterdam roof), Charlotte Wake-
field of "The Canary" and Virginia Lee,

now in "Sometime." Albertine (Babe)
Marlowe of "Tumble In," was also

chosen, but was out of town when
Chariot departed. Philip F. Howley,
the manager's secretary, will return

here in May to complete his chorus
sextet and attend to other matters not
settled before the English manager
sailed. '

The choristers will receive $50 per
week and may remain abroad 18

months. Their contracts call for a

succession of six weeks periods.
» The girls will sail in July rehearsing
in London but ten days. They are to

be paid $5 daily during the rehearsals.

SCALE GOES UP FOR TAX.

The popular priced vaudeville houses

around New York appear to have

agreed upon an increase of the ad-

mission scale, to cover the new income

tax charge.

To avoid making change in pennies,

the theatres are announcing a. scale

that rounds off all amounts. The 35-

cent previous charge will be 40 cents.

Otherwise it would be 39 cents. The
lower charges like 17 cents for the
former 15-cent seats under the 10 per
cent, tax will be 20 cents under the
new tax.

"CHAPERONED'' CHORUS.
What is termed as a novelty in ad-

vertising, is being used with "The
Mimic World," signed by the Loew
offices for a 14 weeks' tour of the

South, Middlewest and Canada. It's

"a chaperoned chorus."
Three women are "reported" carried

to look after the girls, who, according
to the managerial arrangement may
accept engagements for dinner, etc.,

but must take along one of the chap-
erones.

BIGTOWN CARNIVAL SHOW.
The Liberty Loan Committee has

commissioned W. F. Hamilton, designer
of fair and carnival novelties, to trans-
form several blocks of New York into

a carnival show as a stimulus to the
next Liberty Loan.
A new trick in striking effects in

the shape of r giant steam curtain,

has just been perfected by the fair

builder as part of his outdoor pro-
gram.
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MOSS TAKES BROADWAY.
B. S. Moss has taken over the

Broadway Theatre for a period pf

years commencing May 2, when the

present lease held by Carl Laemmle
expires. Universale head wanted to

renew, not only through having made
a profit, but because of the publicity

value attaching to the showing of his

features there. Moss has been trying
for some years to get a house on Jpwef-
Broadway. _ ;

The exterior is to be repainted and a

most extensive and elaborate sign di's-.
, ;

play Will be installed, together with jt i

unique lobby -display. A new staff of
'

employes will operate the theatre and
an orchestra of 50 pieces will be in-

stalled. An extensive advertising cam-
paign will

(

be inaugurated and it is':,

the purpose to establish the highest •

type of picture policy throughout the';
summer. . '/%
While no intimation would be given

r

:;^
at the Moss office that vaudeville :M
would be played at the Broadway, there ;#•
is no certainty that such a policy will '

r

\
not be put into effect in the fall. :

, ;liv -i:

SONG HIT VIA RECORDS.
The first known instance of a song

having become a popular selh'ng hit
only after it had appeared upon the"
phonograph record is the "Mary" mini- ;;

-

ber, written by George E. Stoddard,
and published by Ricordi & Co.
The song has not been sung upon

the stage, was written for no produc-
tion and Mr. Stoddard (one of the
writers of "Listen, Lester") is said top-

have offered to sell for $100 all his '•

interest in the song's royalty.
The number was put op the Victor

record. Hardly heard of before, a
demand was immediately created.
Orchestras all over the country sent
in for orchestrations. Within three
months the "Mary" song has sold
(sheet music) over 300,000 copies. Music
people say Mr, Stoddard's statement
on July I will probably show that $15,-

000 will be due him as royalty through
the sale. •

i
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RING AND WINNIGER AT GARDEN.
Contracts were signed late last week -

for Blanche Ring, and her husband, V\;|
Charles Wiriniger, to be jointly ltalrW*?.?^*|j

in the forthcoming summer attraction

at the Winter Garden,
The Shubcrts, as usual, will produce

it.

FIGHT ANNIVERSARY, m
April 12 will lie the first anniversary

of the estrangement between Klaw & ..-]

Krlanger, and the two partners have • ,»:

not spoken since. ..
"'.;
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LONDON MANAGER DECLARES

AGAINST ACTORS' SOCIETY

R. H. Cochrane Vows He Will Retire From Theatricals Before
Engaging Members of Actors' Association. Trouble

Looked For. Manager Successfully Revives

"Cyrano de Bergerac."

London, April 2.

R. H. Cochrane, who recently ad-
monished the critics for not fully
recognizing Madge Titheradge's talents
and later quarreled with the ticket,
agencies, has now publicly declared he
will never engage any member of the
Actors' Association for the casts of
his attractions, saying he would prefer
to retire from the show business.
This action was taken by Cochrane

in consequence of the Association's
remonstrance against the manager's
nine weeks' rehearsals of his produc-
tion of "Cyrano de Bergerac" without
payment to the artists— numbering
nearly 100.

The association has called a meet-
ing to, take action on the matter. It
will probably lead to trouble, as the
executive committee of the thespian
organization, with which the vaude-
ville artists, musicians and stage hands
are affiliated, will, recommend that no
member of the association shall appear
in a cast not entirely composed of
members of the organization.
The Actors' Association recently

passed a resolution demanding a mini-
mum wage of $15 a week and full pay
during rehearsals, which was submitted
to the Managers' Association and con-
ceded by it.

It is generally believed here that
Cochrane may find it expedient to
recede from the stand he has taken
in the matter.
Cochrane's revival' of "Cyrano de

Bergerac" is a great success and a
splendid production.
Robert Loraine's reappearance as

the irresistible Gascon was enthusi-
astically received. Stella Campbell,
Gerald Lawrence and Ben Field also
scored.

BATTLE BULLDOG IN SKETCH.
London, April 2.

At the Lewisham Hippodrome Den-
ton Spencer's sketch, "The Coffee Pot,"
was successfully presented for the first

time in London, with Lieutenant Burrie
and Bess Desborough.
A leading feature is a bulldog that

went through the battle -of Jutland
with Burrie.

ROCK AND WHITE AT $1,500.

London, April 2.

William Rock and Frances White are
now on the water nearing these shores
to open March 26 for Sir Alfred Butt
in a new revue over here.

They receive $1,500 a week during
their 10-week contract, and received
transportation to this side.

MOLIERE IN A NEW FRAME.
Paris, April 2.

F. Gemier is devoted to 'the classics,

and, following Shakespeare, he is now
giving Moliere at the Theatre Antoine.
The run of "Bourgeois Gentilhomme"
is attracting, the Comedie Francaise
and Odeon apparently having reverted
to modern comedy as their specialty.

Tommy Gray Coming Home.
London, April 2.

Tommy Gray sailed today for New
York.
Before leaving London he asked

that Johnny O'Connor, of Variety; in

New York, be requested to warn all

Times square bartenders.
Mr. Gray, who took part in the writ-

ing of the new Hippodrome show,
"Joy Bells," says it's the best revue
.ever seen here.

MISTINGUETT COMING.
Paris, April 2.

It is reported that Mile. Mistinguett,
after her present engagement at the
Casino de Paris, will visit the United
States.

The dancer Maurice will be seen in
the new production at the Casino.

$175,000 ADVANCE SALE.
London, April 2.

The Hippodrome has arranged for a
$175,000 deal with the Libraries (ticket
agencies) for seats for their new pro-
duction, "Joy Bells."

"BLUE BIRD" IN BELGIUM.
Brussels, April 2.

Maurice Maeterlinck's "Oiseau Bleu"
is being presented at the Theatre de
la Monnaie here.

HOLBORN FEATURES.
London, April 2.

The Holborn Empire features this
week are Harry Weldon, Whit Cun-
liffe, Van Hoven and Marie Kendall.
At Finsbury Park Empire Fred

Kitchen, just returned from Paris, is

featuring his successful revue "Hotch
Potch."

"OH, JOY" MOVES.
London, April 2.

"Oh, Joy," moved from the Kingsway
to the Apollo, has caught on at its new
home. Extra matinees are announced
for Fridays.

GEORGE LEONAS DIES.
London, April 2.

George Leonas, of the Musical
Leonas, and for 20 years in variety, has
died, leaving a widow, two sons and
one daughter.

Woods Has "A* You Were."
London, April 2.

A. H. Woods has secured the rights
to "As You Were," a hit in London at

present. He is planning an early pre-
sentation in this country.
Jack Hughes, who went abroad with

the manager, has made arrangements
to return to this country on the Mau-
retania.

"Bourgeois Gentilhomme" Running.
Paris, April 2.

F. Gemier has produced at the Thea-
tre Antoine the famous comedy of
Moliere, "Bourgeois Gentilhomme,"
hitherto in the repertoire of the Co-
medie Francaise and Odeon. It is well
played bv MM. Gemier. Arquilliere.
Leriche. Rollan, St.-Mars Vanel, Mmes.
Celiat, Jeannine Henry, Valet.

Charles Carson's Widow Dies.
London, April 2.

Mrs. Carson, widow of Charles Car-
son, founder of The Stage, a local the-
atrical weekly, died March 21 at
Brighton. She was formerly a- popular
actress, and after her retirement from
professional life devoted her energies
toward the betterment of distressed
professionals.

Woods Sailing April 12.

London, April 2.

A. H. Woods sails for home April 12.

17 CURTAIN CALLS AT FINISH.
London, April 2.

The Russian Ballet concluded its sea-
son at the Coliseum amid scenes of
great enthusiasm, receiving 17 curtain
calls.

,
After a brief tour the- organization

returns to the Alhambra for three
months, opening April 28.

The variety turns at the Coliseum
include Harry Tate in "Selling a
Motor," Clarice Mayne, Florence Smith-
son, Beattie and Babs, Great Rameses,
Gresham Singers.

"VICTORY" WELL STAGED.
London, April 2.

At the Globe March 26 was pre-
sented MacDonald Hasting's adapta-
tion of Conrad's "Victory."

It is a prettily staged, melodramatic
play, presenting Marie Lohr in a new
style of character, well supported by
Gayer Mackey, Sam Livesey, George
Elton and Murray Carrington.

DID A GREAT "SINGLE."
London, April 2.

Conrad, who reappears at the Coli-
seum, Portsmouth, was awarded the
military medal for capturing four
Germans and a machine gun single-
handed.

Y. M. C. A. House for Troops.
Paris, April 2.

The Y. M, C. A. is taking the Opera
Champs Elysees for three months to
entertain the troops, with Captain
Hunter as director
Albert de Courville is reported as

negotiating to take the same theatre.

Tom Cable Reappearing.
London, April 2.

Tom Cable, Scottish comedian,
demobilized, reappeared at Leeds.
During service he played as principal

comedian with the Cavalier Concert
Party in France.

Volterra After Russian Ballets.

Paris, April 2.

Volterra is reported to be engaging
Russian ballets for the Apollo, com-
mencing in September. He proposes
to build a cabaret adjoining the The-
atre Rejane to produce Rip's revues.

Clement May in Dickens' Act.
London, April 2.

Clement May, protean actor, made
a successful London debut at Totten-
ham in Dickens' characters.

Shubert Expected in Paris.

Paris, April 2.

J. J. Shubert is due in Paris at this

cabling. He has been in London.

Gulliver Reinstating Service Men.
London, April 2.

Charles Gulliver has reinstated over

100 of his former employes, recently

demobilized, in his circuit of variety

theatres, and is negotiating with an
additional 50, whose places were kept

open for them.

"Sleeping Partners" Revival.

London, April 2.

Charles Cochran has revived "Sleep-

ing Partners" at St. Martin's, with
Seymour Hicks in his original part,

supported by Fred Kerr and Lydia Bil-

brook. All are excellent.

"Liberty Bells" on Tour.
Paris, April 2.

The 33rd Division "Liberty Bells"

players who proved such a success in

Paris have left for a month's tour in

the South of France, under the
auspices of the Knights of Columbus.

Edmund See's New Comedy.
Paris, April 2.

The ,ne\v comedy by Edmund See.

"Maitier d'Amant" ("Profession of

Love"), will be presented at the little

Theatre Michel next season, with Sig-

noret-in the leading role.

V. A. F. WARNS AMERICANS.
A warning to American artists is

published this week in this issue of
VARiBTn It was issued by the Variety

. Artists' Federation of England. The
chairman of the V. A. F.

t
Fred Russell,

authorized its publication.
The warning in brief is advice to

Americans against • accepting engage-
ments on speculation in England. It
informs artists over here not to travel
to the other side without a contract
from some English management for
the full time the American may expect
to remain on the other side.'

The advertisement states that there
are now 5,000 acts in England with
places for but 2,000.

According to advices from London
the warning against the threatened in-
vasion of American acts is the out-
come of the presence there of Willie
Edelsten with a list of some 50 Ameri-
can turns anxious to go to England,
which list has been submitted to the
leading proprietors of English circuits.

Early this month the V. A. F.
addressed a letter to the Director of
Employment Exchanges of the Board
of Trade of England, asking the board
of trade to revert to a letter sent by
the V. A. F. on OctoSer 2, 1916, request-
ing the Board of Trade not to grant
general permission to music hall artists

belonging to other countries to enter
the United Kingdom. The Board's
reply, dated October 14, 1916, stated
that "before permission is granted
that they shall be satisfied that the
services demanded cannot be rendered
by persons who are already in this

country." The executive committee of
the V. A. F. called attention to the
above reply in its official organ, "The
Performer," and asked that "before
allowing the importation of alien per-
formers you will take steps to satisfy
yourself that the services demanded
cannot be rendered by persons already
in the country."

"CAESAR'S WIFE" IS GOOD DRAMA.
London, April 2.

Somerset Maugham's "Caesar's Wife,"
presented at the Royalty March 27, is

a capital domestic drama dealing with
the eternal triangle, and skilfully

treated.

It proved a triumph for Fay Cbmp-
ton and Aubrey Smith, who are well
supported by Helen Haye, Eva Moore
and George Ralph.

FRENCH MUSICIANS DUE.
Paris, April. 2.

Rene Maupre and Duvarnay, of the
Odeon Theatre here, will accompany
a French troupe, for the most part
demobilized soldiers, which will leave
for New York the end of April.

Dumont, of the Concert Colonne, 19

at the head, with Pierre Juvenet as
director of the tour.

"Uncle Ned" Shown in Provinces.
London, April 2.

"Uncle Ned," with Henry Ainley in

the name part, was reported success-
fully produced at the Lyceum, Sheffield,

March 25. •

"Swank" Produced at Belfast.

London, April 2.

"Swank," by Arthur Shirley, was
presented at the Cromley-Challehger,
Belfast, March 24, and registered a
marked success, it is said.

"King's Jesters" Are an Act.
London, April 2.

"The King's Jesters," just arrived

from France, all former variety artists,

are making their first appearance at

the Victoria Palace this week.

English Agent Returns Home.
Horace Reeves, of F. & H. Reeves &

Lamport, agents of London, who has

been in New York for several weeks
in search of attractions, sailed for

home last Saturday on the Baltic.

He stated his trip was a most sat-

isfactory one.

. > .
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INDEFINITE ADJOURNMENT
OF COMMISSION'S HEARINGS

Last Session March 29. Date of Resumption to be Announced.
Session Featured by Former Big Chief Fogarty's

Denunciation of Harry Mountford. Fogarty
Termed Mountford, Dishonest. Interesting

Testimony by Dan Hennessy
and Harry Weber.

A denunciation of Harry Mountford
. by Frank Fogarty, former Big Chief

of the White Rats' Actors' Union, fea-

tured the last session in the vaudeville

investigation before representatives of

the Federal Trades Commission, last

week in New York, Mr. Fogarty, now
retired from the profession and hold-

ing the position of secretary to. the

Borough President of Brooklyn, threw

a bomb-shell into the proceeding when
he pronounced Mountford, in his opin-
ion, as dishonest, an extreme egotist
and a fire-brand without question. Un-
der cross-examination he cited three
instances in the past activities of
Mountford wherein he based his opin-
ion of dishonesty and advised counsel
for the respondents that were he given
sufficient time he could unearth many
other similar instances.

The surprise came shortly after the
chief counsel for the Commission had
completed his direct examination of
Fogarty last Friday afternoon. Mr.
Fogarty, always cherishesj as one of
the most honorable members of the
vaudeville profession, had given a clear
and concise review of vaudeville con-
ditions, dating back as far as 20 years.
he outlined some of the evils existing
in the profession at the time of the
White Rat trouble and clearly con-
vinced everyone present of his sincer-
ity. He testified it was his opinion
that the majority of managers had no
word, that a man with a first class
vehicle had but one place to market his
wares, to wit, the big time, United
Booking Offices (Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change) and failing there he was at
the mercy of the small time managers.
He outlined his' ideas' of commission
abuses, declared an organization ruled
by managers would be of no benefit to
the actor and cited an instance where
he was solicited to accept the presi-
dency of the National Vaudeville Ar-
tists, but refused because they would
not issue what in his estimation and
the opinion of his attorney (Dennis
O'Brien) was an equitable contract
When Maurice Goodman, of counsel

for the respondents (except Varibtt)
took the witness over, one of his first

leading questions was : "Is it not a fact
that you believed Mr. Mountford dis-
honest?"
Fogarty, without hesitancy answered

"Yes, sir."

The reply, totally unexpected by
Mountford's small gathering in the
bleachers and by the accused himself,
served to throw a pale of uncomfort-
able silence over the court room and
a whitish hue stole across the spec-
tacled face of the hitherto confident,
and to an extent, arrogant Mountford.
Heretofore he had been buzzing sug-
gestions in Attorney Walsh's ear, but

' with this disclosure, Mr. Walsh, who
apparently took much stock in the
straightforward testimony of Fogarty,
ceased to pay attention to his promp-
ter. When Mountford again, after the
incident had passed, endeavored to in-
terject himself into the proceeding,
Walsh waved him to a back seat and
in an angry tone, audible throughout
the room, ordered him to "sit down."
Later Mr. Walsh found it necessary to
admonish Mountford several times,

much to his embarrassment and dur-
ing the balance of Friday's hearing he
ceased to be of more importance than
the ordinary spectator.

Under cross-examination Mr. Fogar-
ty drew a contrast between big and
small time that seemed to be of value
to the defense for.it came practically
unsolicited and brought into the rec-
ords for the Commission's perusal, de-
tailed facts of a condition that Mr.
Goodman had been vainly endeavoring
to draw from preceding witnesses since
the beginning of the investigation.

Mr. Fogarty explained that were he
to play in a srnaiL.tjnie house at a
15-cent admission scale, following his

appearance on the big time, the polish
would have disappeared from his act
and the man running a theatre charg-
ing $1 admission would be justified in

refusing to book him, for the public
would be empowered to say they had
seen him for 15 cents and did not feel

obliged to pay $1 for the same brand
of entertainment. Mr. Fogarty, when
questioned admitted the intelligent

artist should respect that status.

This issue is conceded to have been
the principal factor in the case of
Clifford Fisher vs the United Booking
Offices in the U. S. District Court and
resulted in the indefinite adjourna-
ment of that case.

Mr. Fogarty also testified that dur-
ing his regime in the organization the
membership ran between three and
four thousand, but could remember but
two specific instances of members who
could not obtain employment, Edward
Keough and James Marco. Keough is

said to have produced three sketches
in a period of 15 years, but Fogarty
claimed this was sufficient to keep
abreast of the times, although admit-
ting he (Fogarty) changed his material

yearly.

Minutes of two meetings of the Rats
were introduced in evidence, in one of

which Big Chief Fogarty was quoted
as saying he was against the idea of

bringing Mountford back in the organ-
ization, but if the directors wished it,

he would only remain in office under
the understanding that Mountford
would not be allowed to sign any
checks or have the handling of any
money or publish any article unless

that article was endorsed by the direc-

tors* and all checks signed by the sec-

retary or treasurer.

The introduction of „ the minutes
threw the room into an uproar. It re-

sulted in undertoned scowls and veiled

threats when Attorney Goodman,
pressed by Mr. Walsh for the name of

the man who delivered them, answered
it was either Will J. Cooke or Harry
Deveaux. Cooke was not present at

this time, but arrived during the after-

noon session just in time to hear Mr.
Walsh, after determining the Rats was
an oath-bound organization, deliver a

poisonous oration against any man
who would break his sacred obligation

for personal or commercial gain. He
prefaced his remarks with the informa-
tion that he would not object to the

admittance of the papers.

Mr. Goodman, in defense of Cooke
or Deveaux (it was not definitely de-

termined who procured the minutes)
(Continued on page 22)

AGENTS IN WOOD'S BUILDING.

Chicago, April 2.

Some six stories of the Woods The-
atre Building will be taken by the
orphan agents who are dispossessed in
the Majestic Theatre Building and
crowded out of the new State-Lake
Theatre Building.
They are joining off in trios, three

offices to a floor with a joint recep-
tion room leading from the elevator
on' each story. Several vaudeville
producers are among them.
The Woods building, though perfect-

ly located, has been unable to rent
most of its office space hitherto, and
the agents barred out of two other
theatre structures, are a life-saver to
the third.

NELLA WALKER HAS DIVORCE..
Nella Walker secured a divorce from

Wilbur Mack Monday, when the de-
cree was handed down by the Penn-
sylvania courts at York, Pa., where
the Macks had their home.
Mack and JWalker were considered

a standard vaudeville turn. They sep-
arated on the eve of an Orpheum Cir-
cuit tour early last fall. Mack start-
ing over the circuit with another
partner.
Later divorce proceedings were in-

stituted by Miss "Walker, based on sta-
tuatory grounds. There was no de-
fence.

MARCUS LOEWS SON MARRIES.
Dave Loew, son of his father, Mar-

cus, was married Monday, to Meta
Edman (non-professional). They have
been friends since childhod and were
playmates in their youth.
The wedding was private, which ac-

counted for no announcement of it

having been sent to the Loews' theat-
rical friends. The parents of the
young couple gave the newlyweds a
bridal supper at the Hotel Claridge
Monday evening.
Mrs. Dave Loew, the bride, is a niece

of Louis Bernstein, the music pub-
lisher.

ALBEE A DANCER.
Friday night at the National Vaude-

ville Artists' clubhouse, E. F. Albee
qualified as a dance critic by dancing
on the floor with several of the ladies
in the large assemblage.
He first requested a dance with Sadie

Burt (Whiting and Burt). Later when
Blee Palmer arrived, Mr. Albee found
another partner. Shortly after that
Bee did her "shimmy" dance as a solo
to show Mr. Albee what he had missed.

Paul Swan Matinee.
Paul Swan will give a dance and

musical matinee at the Selwyn,. April
10. Mr. Swan has just been discharged
from the Army and will give his dance
poem, "To Heroes Slain," with music,
by Grieg.
The supporting company includes six

dancing girls and other artists.

Anderson Owns "In Bed" Act.
The "In Bed and Out" sketch men-

tioned in Varibtv, last week is owned
and was produced by George M. Ander-
son.
From billing matter Variety an-

nounced it as a Lewis & Gordon pro-
duction. Lewis & Gordon are the
booking agents, only, for it.

WHEN THE COUNTRy GOES'DRy
Thy a

JUDGMENT AGAINST AUTHORS.
In the Municipal Court of Harlem,

Judge Crane issued a judgment this
week against Frank Fay and Jim
Toney, in favor of Brown and Taylor,
who alleged in their complaint the au-.
thors had accepted $215 in advance for
material never delivered.
Fay and Toney returned $160 of the

amount. The judgment is tor $55. ,
:

This decision establishes a precedent
wherein the artist is protected against
playrights who demand an advance fee
and fail to furnish material agreed
upon.
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FREEMAN BERNSTEIN SUED.
The Kleinman Amusement Co. has

started action against Freeman Bern-
stein, asking recovery of damages- to
the extent of $5,000 for alleged con-
version. The suit is an echo of Free-
man's last summer's excursion to San
Juan, Porta Rica, with a carnival
troupe and the plaintiff alleges that a
"number four three abreast carouselle"
was their property.

Bernstein answers that the carouv
selle was a complete flop; that he
spent $900 to freight the thing down
to San Juan besides-regular wages to
machinists. When the opening night
arrived and the "merry-go-round" was
ballyhooed throughout the island, -the
Kleinman machine failed to work. Ac-
cording to Bernstein the carouselle
had been playingjn all the fairs around
the country and had been laying over
in Brooklyn neglected for months. He
also says that the bearings "were all
burned out" and that the thing wasn't
worth a dime here. ->v !;
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N. V. A. TABLET. g
A tablet of bronze, carrying the>

names of over 1,000 members of the.
National Vaudeville Artists will be/
eretced on the outside of the new club
house on West 46th street when the
names of all members who did serviced
in the war have been checked up by$
the officials. V
The minagement of the organization

are endeavoring now to line up the
men who were in service since it.$9 v.

hoped to have the tablet in place by
June 1.

NAN HALPERIN CANCELS. §$
The remainder of her engagements"

in big-time vaudeville for this season
have been cancelled by Nan Halperhv
Miss Halperin is now at her home

on Long Island recovering from the
recent and severe attack of influenza
which she suffered while playing at
Youngstown, O. Miss Halperin was.
able to come to New York Monday to
see the Palace matinee, but returned
home before the performance ended.

It is said Miss Halperin's long-term
contract given her by the Keith office
shortly expires. Any future plans
have not been announced.

Sim
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BESSIE McCOY IN ACT
The return to vaudeville of Bessie

McCoy, announced some weeks ago,
has been hut delayed. At the time 6f -!

the announcement Flo Ziegfeld per-!
suaded Miss McCoy to remain for the;
remainder of the season with his;'l

:

"Frolics" on the Amsterdam roof.
With the close of the present shows

there, Miss McCoy will return to ah
-act, and likely be booked by Harry
Weber, who previously submitted her.!
Miss McCoy will not appear in the
new edition of Ziegfcld's "Follies."

...<
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SPlWKllNG-WHIllftATlNG-FULL OF PEP
«»K-FRftNK EVANS. ^

Lillian Russell Take* Cold.
A cold prevented Lillian Russell from

opening at the Bush wick, Brooklyn, "

Monday. Up to Wednesday Miss
Russell remained in her rooms in New
York, by order of her physician.
Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner

are substituting.

DR8. A. M. I M. WEISS, ThMtrlcnl DENTISTS.
Flbgsrald Building, 1482 Broadway, New York City.
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ALBEE'S FRIENDLY ADVICE

AT N. V. A. CLUB OPENING

Speaks to Assembled Artists on Formal Dedicatory Cere-

monies of New Clubhouse. Advises Artist to Work
Anywhere. Can Then Return to Keith Time.

Change Agents and Make Complaints, More
Of Albee's Advice. See Him If

Anything Is Wrong.

V: The new National Vaudeville Artists'

•clubhouse was formally opened to its-,

members last Friday evening. After

a series of speeches, the keys of the

former White Rats' home were official-

ly, turned over to the organization by

E.F. Albee, who for. the previous 19

months had been personally supervis-

ing. the reconstruction of the building.

; Friday evening, despite the incle-

ment weather, the society's members
arid guests began to gather as early

as.6 p. m. and at 11.30 when Mr. Albee
made his now famous dedication

speech, more than 1,500 were present

in the grand ball room to witness the

festivities.

Those of the organization's officials

who were in town were on hand for

the occasion and when Secretary

Henry Chesterfield, after a short pre-

liminary address introduced E. F. Al-

bee, the building rattled with cheers

and applause for more then three min-

utes. .

Mr. Albee, plainly affected by his re-

ception, recalled to his hearers some
of his early theatrical experiences, re-

viewing the history of vaudeville from

the year of 1870 up to the present pe-

riod. But his resume of the situation

and even the splendor of the opening

slunk into deep significance in^ontrast

with his closing remarks wherein he

told his audience to work wherever

they could, that should they find it im-

possible to procure work on one

circuit to try another and another and

that should they work for Loew, Moss,

Fox or others, it^would positively not

interfere with future bookings on the

B. F. Keith and affiliated circuits.

This provoked applause that ran sec-

ond only to that of his reception. Mr.

Albee also instructed the artists to

file all complaint's with the N. V. A.

officials or the V. M. P. A. complaint

bureau and failing to secure satisfac-

tion from either, they should come per-

sonally to him, assuring them he would

give preference to their case over any

personal business which might have

his immediate attention. Mr. Albee

also instructed the membership to

change agents when they found their

representative was not giving satisfac-

tion and continue changing until re-

turns were procured, but if after sev-

eral changes work was not forthcom-

ing, he advised them to see him (Albee)

personally.
The assurance of his personal atten-

tion to details of importance to the

artists came as a distinct surprise to

the gathering. Mr. Albee's seriousness

in this respect seemed to satisfy and

please them, many of whom had never

before seen the president of the Keith

Mr. Albee was followed by Sam K.

Hodgdon, booking manager of the

Keith Exchange and Mr. Hodgdon s

witty address was received equally as

well as that of his predecessor. Mr.

Hodgdon gave the artists some prac-

tical advice and closed with the mes-

sage that "far above in the heavens,

in what we call Paradise, are two

spirits, standing with hands clasped,

happy over the fact that the dream of

their lives has materialized in the pres-

ent friendly relations between manager

and artist—B; F. Keith and George
Fuller Golden."
The previous night the club officials

'entertained out-of-town managers, ar-
tists' representatives and newspaper-
men from all over the country. Ed-
wards Davis, prompter of the Green
Room Club, was introduced by B. S.

Moss, secretary of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association and
Mr. Davis made an eloquent address
suitable to the occasion. Among those
present were the members of the Fed-
eral Trades Commission, then in New
York, accompanied by Maurice Good-
man and John Kelley, counsel for sev-
eral of the respondents in the investi-

gation now pending. v
Motion pictures were taken by Joe

Daly and will be exhibited later in the
Keith houses. Refreshments were
served Thursday and Friday night. Af-
ter the Thursday affair the visiting

guests were taken to the "Midnight
Frolic" as guests of the club.

The building was closed Saturday
and Sunday to allow time for a general
housecleaning and reopened Monday
for the usual business.

TONEY AND NORMAN AT PALACE.
On the bill this week at Keith's

Palace, New York, are Toney and Nor-
man. Two weeks ago at Keith's River-
side Toney and Norman "walked out"
of the program through being dissatis-

fied with their billing. Last week the
same act was at Keith's Orpheum,
Brooklyn. It had held a contract for
that engagement. The contract for
the Palace was entered into late last

week. /
Following the act's Riverside walk-

out the Keith office filed a complaint
with the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association. It alleged the the-
atre management had violated no con-
tract provision and that Toney and
Norman had no just cause to leave the
house. The V. -M. P. A. investigated,

then wrote the act, stating the facts,

and saying that after an examination
of the Riverside contract it could find

no valid reason why Toney and Nor-
man should have walked out of the
bill. The V. M. P. A. letter requested
that if Toney and Norman had a
defense it should be presented, and in-

timated that in the event the act had
none it should follow that the theatre

be reimbursed as liquidated damages
to the extent of Toney and Norman's
salary for the Riverside week. In other
words, Toney and Norman should pay
the Riverside the amount of salary

they would have received if playing

out the engagement.
Jim Toney. is reported to' have

observed to friends he had no such
defense as contemplated in the re-

marks of the V. M. P. A., and it is said

he did not answer the letter.

The engagement at the Palace this

week, following that incident, again
brought the matter to general
attention.

ACTS LOSE CLOTHES.
Thieves are operating in Brooklyn

and Long Island theatres, whereby a

note from the tailor to the theatre
stage manager or door-keeper to turn
over suits of different male artists on
the respective bills result in stage
clothes being lost, with no trace of

the supposed tailor or note sender
when a search is made for the missing
clothes.

Murphy and White, at the Greeley
Square, lost two full dress suits this

week through the supposed tailor's re-

quest for them while they were absent
from the theatre.

Singer's Going to Pantages Ti-.e.

After Singer'* Midgets have finished

its Keith office trip around New York
and vicinity the act will take up its

return engagement over the Pantages
Circuit. The Pan tour will commence
the latter part of May.
Pat Casey booked the Keith dates.

The Pantages booking was made
direct.

Sam Bernstein Advertises "No Limit."

An advertisement in Varibtx; last

week, by Sam Bernstein, caught the
attention of the Putnam Building
crowd.
The ad said Mr. Bernstein could use

several acts every Sunday, adding
"Salary no limit."

STATE-LAKE'S OPENING WEEK
View of the front of the now State-Lake theatre, Chicago, during its first days.

RATS. SEEK V. A. F. AID.

According to reports this week the
White Rats in New York cabled last

Sunday to the Variety Artists' Federa-
tion of England, asking that the V. A.
F. agree to consent to no American
act appearing in English variety the-
atres unless the -American was or
became a member of the White Rats.
This cable is said to have'been sent

by Harry Mountford. An answer was
being anxiously awaited in the early
part of the week by the Rats.
Outsiders appeared to secure the

impression the Rats was really seek-
ing official recognition at this time
from the V. -A. F. In other days there
was a working affiliation between the
two orders, with an exchange of recog-
nition of membership cards on either

side of the qcean. To what extent this

affiliation dissolved or was neglected
with the lapse of the White Rats as

an active organization over here never
has been considered of enough impor-
tance for those who should have been
interested in the outcome to comment
on it.

V—
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DOGS AN EXCESS.

An important legislative move, made
for the benefit of the artist by the
officials of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, was ratified

this week when the United States Rail-

road Administration, following a series

of communications and several trips

to Washington, notified Pat Casey, of

the V. M. P. A., that hereafter all

performing dogs would be classed as

regular baggage and not held subject

to the former act, wherein animals
valued over $25 would be charged as

350 pounds of excess baggage.
The campaign to repeal the law was

begun some months ago. Mr. Casey
interested anumber of animal owners
in his efforts to interest the railroad
officials. A mass of correspondence
from artists was forwarded to the
Congressmen of their districts, and
finally action was promised.
This week the new rule was issued.

Henceforth dogs, properly crated, will
be accepted the same as other baggage,
each individual being allowed 150
pounds of baggage with each ticket

NO THREE A - DAY ON ORPHEUM.
The rumor that the Orpheum Circuit

might install three shows daily on that
circuit is scouted at the Orpheum
New York offices. It was mentioned
without any qualification that the
Orpheum Circuit will never play three
performances daily in its straight line
circuit houses.
The story appears to have found its

circulation through the recent open-
ing of the State-Lake, Chicago, of
which Martin Beck is the president of
the operating company controlling that
theatre. The State-Lake plays four
or more shows daily, with acts called
upon to do three performances only.
The instantaneous success of the new
house in Chicago seemed to be a
matter of reasonable doubt among
artists that the Orpheum Circuit, with
the State-Lake practically using a big-
time program under its playing policy,'

might inaugurate it in the big Orpheum
houses, with the example of the State-
Lake.
With this version of the rumor

before them the Orpheum people, in

the circuit's booking office in New
York, returned the positive denial
mentioned in the first paragraph.

Clinton, New York, in Pictures.
The Clinton, oh Clinton street, New

York, a 900-seat house,, opening about
two months ago with vaudeville book-
ed from the Keith office, changed policy
this week to straight pictures.
The theatre was built with the pic-

ture policy in view. It was not adapt-
able for vaudeville, principally through
faulty acoustics.
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''SHIFTING DATES" TABOOED
IN BIG TIME BOOKING OFFICE

$900-Act Reported Receiving Check From Keith Office, After

Filing Complaint Against New York Week Being

'Tut Back/1 Act Refused To Have
Check Payment Remaned To It.

The "shifting of dates" was tabooed

last week in the big time booking of-

fice of vaudeville, when an act receiv-

ing $900 a week as salary in vaude-

ville, was mailed a check for that

amount for a "lost week." Up to the

last account of the transaction the act

refused to accept the check, returning

it to the booking office, which in turn

re-mailed the check to the act with

the act again sending it back.

The turn was booked into one of the

Keith New York houses. For the con-

venience of the booking manager of the

theatre, another turn was substituted

for the headline spot. The act pushed
out of the assignment was informed it

would have the same engagement the

following week. The displaced act's

agent agreed to the shift.

One of the partners in the turn (two
act) wrote to the Keith agency, recit-

ing the details, and stating an injustice

had been done to it. The booking of-

fice appeared to agree with the act's

salary, $900, in the form of a check
enclosed it in its reply. The act re-

turned the check, stating it had but

wished to bring the matter to the at-

tention of the booking office and did

not care to accept payment for serv-

ices not performed. The booking of-

fice replied, in sending through the

check once again, that it considered the

act had lost a week and the equivalent

thereof, and insisted that ..the act re-

tain the payment. The turn in send-

ing back the check the second time
answered it could not take what it be-

lieved it had not earned, and only
asked that a preventative against a fu-

ture contingency be provided for.

There the matter rested Wednesday,
with the prospects that the boking of-

fice would insist upon the act accept-

ing the reimbursement for its lost time.

Around the booting office accounts

of the story said that, the agency felt

impelled toward fining the booking
manager and the act's representative

equal portions of the $900, on the

ground that both had violated a rule

of the 'office, inasmuch as the booking
manager had "put back" or canceled

the week, with the act's agent assent-

ing. The matter of the double fine if

pressed, it was said, would bring forth

a considerable protest from the two
men involved, who claim, it was said,

the- agency had not up to the time of

the occurrence, issued any ruling

against postponing an engagement for

a week, if the same week or theatre

was thereafter allotted to the act dur-

ing the season.
. .

Men in the booking office said it

had been understood there from rul-

ings in similar matters that an act can
not be "shifted" for a week out of one
'house, unless given another house to

play in for the week.
The incident caused much conversa-

tion among the agents and booking
men.

COOK TELLS HIS SIDE.

Will J. Cooke is very anxious to

appear before the Federal Trade Com-
mission. Mr. Cooke said he expressed

this desire by mail to the commission
before its first hearing in New York,

but heard nothing further regarding

it until last Saturday, during the testi-

mony given by Frank Fogarty at the

hearing in New York.
During Fogarty's examination counsel

for the managers produced the minutes
of a White Rats' meeting before Harry
Mountford was returned to his former
position in the order. Mr. Fogarty
identified the minutes. They appear
upon the record of the proceeding, and
in effect mainly were to the point that
Fogarty had stated at that Rats' meet-
ing that he would not consent to the
return of Mountford to the Rats if

Mountford was permitted to sign
checks or handle any funds of the
organization.

John Walsh, counsel for the com-
mission, asked the counsel for the
managers where they had obtained
the minutes, whereupon the managers'
counsel replied either from Will J.
Cooke or Harry D.e Veaux. Later Mr.
Walsh passed some remarks concern-
ing any member of an oath - bound'
organization who would betray its

secrets. These remarks were later
expunged from the record.

This is the point and remarks that
raised Mr. Cooke's ire and keeps him
a-fretting until he can go on the
witness stand before the commission.
Mr. Cooke says the minutes were no
secret; that they were placed upon
the police court record of the Rats'
complaint against him before Judge
Ten Eyck in the West 54th street

court some time in the fall of 1915:

That complaint against Coo'e was in-

stigated by Mountford, and charged
Cooke -with appropriating funds of
the Rats' organization. Cooke proved
at the examination he had takjen, on
the advice of his attorneys, only the
back salary due. Judge Ten Eyck dis-

missed the proceedings, thus exonerat-
ing Cooke.

Cooke also claims that this testi-

mony (minutes) was necessary in that
proceeding to protect himself, and that
there has been no secrecy about his

possession of them. During Fogarty's
examination it was stated that Mount-
ford had abstracted the minutes from
the minute book of the White Rats. It

was not explained how they afterward
came into the possession of Cooke.

Mr. Cooke states he is waiting "for
his day in court," when he will be
able to make this explanation, among
other things he is desirous of record-
ing, regarding his knowledge of certain
officers of the .White Rats.

Charges were preferred at one time
against Cooke in the Rats. He was
suspended for six months, with a fine

attached; but Cooke says he is a life

member of the Rats.

. JACK CURTIS UNREHEARSED.
It became, evident to every one in

the courtroom during the examination
last Friday of Jack Curtis (Rose and
Curtis) that that agent had not re-
hearsed for the proceeding.
When the counsel for the Federal

Trade Commission asked Curtis who
had told him to wire Queenie Dunde-
dun that she had been cancelled
because she was a White Rat Mr.
Curtis took the aeroplane route. A
question following asked why Curtis
had written Adams and Guhl . to the
effect that if they did not belong to

the National Vaudeville Artists they
could not be booked brought the
reply from Curtis that it was his first

appearance on the witness stand and
that he didn't understand the routine.
The commission's attorney told him

to take the night off and freshen up
his memory.
That same evening, at the formal

opening of the N. V. A. clubhouse, Mr.
Curtis was loquacious in explaining
how he had flopped in the Post-Office

Building that same afternoon. He
said they "should have spoken Yiddish
to me" and made several other humor-
ous remarks to cover up his perplexed
condition.
Saturday morning Mr. Curtis had re-

covered his memory, and his examina-
tion passed away without incident or
accident. Monday he

.
left for Hot

Springs, Ark., to recover, seek rest and
forget his experiences with' the law.

MME. BERZAC IN TROUBLE.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 2.

Mme. Jeane Berzac, who appeared
several weeks ago here with an animal
act, was in the city court Monday,
charged with petty larceny. It was
claimed she collected contract money
belonging to her manager and the
owner of her act, G. B. T)dlum, 385
Washington street, Buffalo. He claim-
ed the amount involved was $257. The
court ordered her to make restitution

in full.

As Mme. Berzac was leaving the
courtroom Detective - Sergeant Henry
W. Kuhn rearrested her on a charge
of grand larceny, first degree; it being
alleged she sold two ponies and two
dogs for between $650 and $700. She
pleaded not guilty, and was held for
the grand jury.

RATS WANT WALSH.
\_Wtth the report that John Walsh,
chief counsel of the Federal Trade
Commission, intended resigning on
April 15 and engage in private prac-
tice came an emergency call from
among the active members of the
White Rats in New York. The object
of the meeting was to consider extend-
ing an offer to retain Mr. Walsh (with
his consent) as special counsel for the

Rats during the continuance of the

federal vaudeville investigation.

The story says that, while the matter
was discussed among the Rats at

the meeting, Mr. Walsh was not con-
sulted, and the meeting had no inkling

of his inclination in the matter.

The main purport of the Rats in

gathering, according to the report, was
to ascertain in what way and from
what source sufficient funds could be
obtained to carry through the proiect.

A hope was held out by the Rats
present that possibly some artists who
had the money could be induced to

guarantee all the expenses involved in

the retention of Mr. Walsh (if agree-
able to him).
Up to Wednesday morning nothing

further had developed in the matter.
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JAZZ BAND WALKS OUT.
Eva Shirley and the. Ross Gorman

Jazz Band of five pieces were to have
opened at Proctor's 58th Street Mon-
day. Miss Shirley opened with a jazz

dancer, but the musicians were not
present.

The jazz band, however, had been at

the theatre earlier. Sunday they ap-

?eared with Miss Shirley in Staten
sland. when the band gave the prin-

cipal two weeks' notice.

Just what happened at the theatre

to cause" the jazzing boys to leave

without appearing after they were in

the house has not become known.
Sam Kessler, who is Miss Shirley's

husband, also manages the act. One
account says Kessler advanced the

boys $120 before the turn first opened
then deducted the full amount from
their first Week's salary. The band
boys' leader inquired why one-half of

it could not have been taken out the
first week and the remainder the
second week. Mr. Kessler is reported
by his brother, Aaron Kessler (who
books the act) to have replied that he
(Sam Kessler) was taking no chances.
The jazz band is said to have found

an immediate engagement with an
Atlantic City cabaret.

I:

JACK CRISP KILLED.
The sad and tragic death of Jack

Crisp Sunday morning, when he fell
off the fire-escape in the rear of hit
home, shocked vaudeville circles. His
mother found him dead in the rear of
their house, at 345 West 70th street,
New York City. The boy—aged 25—
had been ill of late and subject to
delirium. He was obliged to leave the
"Come Along" show at Baltimore last

,

week owing to his condition. Sunday
morning Crisp took a position on the
fire-escape to read the papers. It U
supposed one of the sudden delirium
spells attacked him and he lost his
balance.
The Crisps, as the brother and two

sisters (Dora and Winnie) were. known
in vaudeville, traveled with theirt
mother. The father died in England
in 1915. The folks were English*-'"Wfif"
the children did a singing and dancing
turn. Although the three worked in
the act, not over two appeared at any
one time upon the. stage. Dora did;
the talking and singing; Winnie
danced, as did Jack, who was con-
sidered one of the best dancers at his
style. The girls changed costumes for;
each number, and gained attention
through the opinion the audience
secured of the speed of the changes.
The Crisps came to this country

from London in 1905, appearing with
Olga Netliersole in "Labarth." They>
returned to England after that engage**'
ment, coming back in 1909 and appear- •

ing in "The King and Vagabond. Re-'
turning home they came back in 1914* v

playing with Mclntyre and Heath in
"The Ham Tree." Thei\ they branched
into vaudeville.

'.':f

i
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DUMONT LEFT $30,000. W<
Philadelphia, April 7.-M

The will of the late frank Dumont,
the veteran minstrel, who dropped
dead in the box office of the theatre
at Ninth and Arch streets, March 17,"

•

was offered for probate here last week,
and considerable of a surprise was
created when it became known that the-
fortune left to his widow, Mrs. Nellie"
Dumont, amounted to only $30,000. : r

It was estimated that the minstrel
was a very rich man and that he owned
a fortune of several hundred thousand
dollars. Nothing definite was known,
however, as Dumont had peculiar ideal
about caring for his money, and it

said to have kept it all in safety
deposit vaults, believing banks un»
safe. '--:•.•/•-;;

Several years ago Dumont #»i
forced to move his minstrel troupe
from the old landmark known as Cam-
cross' Minstrels, and later as the
Eleventh Street opera house, the home
of Dumont's

. Minstrels; and it it'
believed the move 'cost him a lot of
money. The last two years at Ninth
and Arch streets, however, were
declared to be very profitable. It' Is

'

believed other deposits will be found.

FRIEDLANDER ORGANIZES STAFF,
William B. Friedlander has arranged

to open a producing office in New
York around May I. Associated with
him will be Hugh Herbert, Will M.
Hough (of Chicago) and Harlan:
Thompson, formerly dramatic editor
of the Kansas City Star. Mr. Herbert
is the vaudeville comedian (Hebrew),
author and producer.
Mr. Friedlander will go into general

production, placing the ideas of hit
own and his staff ' upon the stage.
besides accepting approved material
submitted to him for the same purpose
by professionals who may wish to have
the Friedlander office stage the acts
for them. All acts put out by the office

will be under Mr. Friedlander's man-
agement. He has six or seven turns
in prospect, each employing from one
to four principals.

Oakland Four W««l» Longw.
Oakland, Cal., April 2.

The Orpheum Circuit theatre here,

due to close April 26, has had its sea-

son extended for four weeks.

•'.;'!"".r
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IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

M1 '

'Leo Donnelly makes his New York
debut as a "single" next week at the

Riverside.

:

: John A. Butler, who returned re-

cently with the 27th Division, will re-

join the Weber & Anderson forces.

Q. M. Sergt. Francis T. Schulze, dis-

charged from the Army and will join

"Leave it to Jane" Co.

Charles Gray, formerly in the ser-

vice of Uncle Sam, is back astreasurer

of the Playhouse. ^
Sergt. Lee R. Chapin, A. E. F, has

arrived from overseas and is in the

General Hospital, Flattsburg Barracks,

HH^ :i ;

:
; Plattsburg, N. Y.

George Pearl (Pearl Bros, and
Burns), A E. F., has returned from
France, and expects shortly to be dis-

charged.

George Anderson, who served with
one of Uncle Sam's casual outfits, is

out of service and has joined his wife,

Fritzi Scheff, now on tour with "Glo-
rianna."
Lieut. Howard Harmon, at a training

camp as instructor, is returning to vau-
deville with his former act, the Bound-
ing Gormans. Lieut. Harmon owns and
appears in the turn.

J. A. Curtis, dramatic director at

Camp Grant, 111., will receive his dis-

charge June 30 when he will return

to theatricals. Mr. Curtis was formerly
connected with A. H. Woods.
Will 0. Wheeler, who recently re-

signed as manager of the Liberty,

Camp Dix, N. J., is back along Broad-
way. Wheeler was one of few of the
-camp managers who did not report

for daily duty in a uniform.
Corp. Theodore A. Wilde, recently

returned from France, is in Ward No.
8, U. S. Hospital, Fox Hill, S. I., re-

covering from wounded foot. Corp.
Wilde was formerly with George
Choos' "Oh, That Melody."
Lewis Williams, former manager of

the Star, New York, is at present with
the three United States troopers who
bave been assigned to special duty
w.ith the President of the United
States during his stay in Paris.

M. P. Ryan, superintendent of the

Palace Theatre building, has both of

his sons, Allan and Kenneth E. (the

younger) Ryan, who went overseas
with Co. E, 102d Engineers, back home.
They returned with the 27th Division.

Prior to the service in France, Ken-
neth was on the Mexican border with
the Pershing troops.

The Soldiers' Welfare Department of

the Stage Women's War Relief is to

be .continued until further notice. The
department is no longer devoting its

time to the families of the soldiers, but
is now engaged in reconstruction work,
aiding soldiers connected with the
stage in getting started at their old

profession.
Manton Ward Chambers, with Casual

Co. No. 1431, wounded and gassed while

overseas with the Third Co. C, 101st

Ammunition Train Motor Section 26th

Division, is slowly recovering at one
of the base hospitals. It will be a long
time before Chambers will round back
to normal condition.

'

Capt. Paul Gordon, stock leading
man, the first actor to win a commis-
sion at the Plattsburgh Training Camp,
who has been in France with the 305th

Infantry, returned to New York last

week. Captain Gordon has engaged
for a summer season of dramatic stock
as leading man with the Jessie Bon-
stelle company that will play Buffalo
and Detroit engagements.
Lieutenant Pierre Le May, who re-

turned from France last week, after

having served with the U. S. A. Am-
bulance Service with the 32nd Div. for

three months and then with the French
Army on the Verdun front for a year,

was discharged from service Sunday.
While with the French forces his unit,

which he had charge of, holds a record

of having carried 30,035 wounded from
the front with the use of 60 cars in

30 days' time. He was formerly lead-
ing man with Minnie Dupree in vaude-
ville and also with Mme. Petrova in
pictures.

Charles E. Hodges, drafted April 26,

1917, and admitted to Camp Lewis,
(Wash.) but who never got overseas,
owing to months of confinement to the
base hospital there, is now out of ser-
vice. He is returning to his stage
work. Hodges, prior to his army life,

was known as Young Achilles Philion,
spiral specialist. Through his long sick-
ness with pneumonia and a subsequent
operation, he will not be himself again
physically for another year, yet will
be able to do a part of his old act,
but assisted by two young women.
Hodges is now putting his turn in
shape in the west, expecting to get
some summer dates until the fall sea-
son starts.

NEW YORK WRITERS IN FRONT.
Arrangements are being made by

those in charge of the theatrical activi-
ties of the various divisions on the
other side which have promoted shows
from their own men while in France
to have a competition, with honors go-
ing to the division making the best
presentation.
The three divisions so far selected

are the 29th, 81st and 82d. The show
of the 81st was written, staged and
produced by Joe Goodwin, while
Jimmy Hanley (both of Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Co.) wrote the musical revue
produced by the 82d Division.

GEORGE SAMMIS IN STORM;
Camp Dix, N. J.. April 2.

The hundred-mile gale of Thursday
last played havoc with structures
nearby. In the camp the roof of a
temporary barracks was ripped off,

leaving a number of persons, including
George Sammis, who was here with a
vaudeville show, with no place to sleep.

Sammis went to Trenton, 20 miles
away, starting the trip in an auto about
2 a. m. The wind got underneath the
machine's cover and turned it on its

side. Aided by a passing driver the
motor was righted and the trip con-
tinued, Sammis getting aboard the
Colonial express and going to New
York.
Because of the inconvenience in

reaching Trenton all male profes-
sionals are now housed in an officers'

barracks, which has been set aside for

them at 50 cents per night. Feminine
artists are given excellent accommoda-
tions at the hostess house.

Soldier Monologiit With One Leg.

The Loew Circuit has engaged Paul
L. Boliri, of the Rainbow Division, to

do his monolog in its theatres. Mr.
Bolin returned from France with six

or more decorations and one leg.

The Loew Circuit people think high-

ly of him. Mr. Bolin was booked on
the express direction of Joe •Schenck.

He sings and talks.

INVESTIGATION
REPORT

The continued verbatim report
of the daily hearings before the
Federal Trade Commission in New
York City in the matter of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and others appears on
pages 34-37 to 40-41 of this issue.

The report will be published
weekly In part until the full

record will have been printed.

300 MORE SAILING.

Thomas E McLane, head of the Y.

M. C. A. overseas bureau, announced

this week that fully 300 volunteer

artists will sail for the "Y" and the

Overseas League, which is a "Y"
branch, for France to entertain the

American Army of Occupation within

the next 45 days.

This verifies the prediction in

Vamete some weeks ago that profes-

sionals in increasing numbers would
take advantage of the opportunity of

going overseas as spring advanced.

Volunteers not alone go as a patriotic

service, but expenses are paid, and

they are given a chance to see the
famous battlegrounds and Europe's
noted watering places, including a por-
tion of the Riveria, since those points
are "leave" centers for the American
doughboys.
The league sailings this week num-

bered 31 volunteers, who sailed Wed-
nesday aboard the "Venezia." The list

is:

Orico, Ora Clyde, Billy Dacy and
Frank Chase, Hettie Deunn, Jack Lee,
Knute Erickson, Lawrence Fein and
Ver De Varney, Harry Haley, John
Mcintosh, Floyd Harris, Clara Howard,
Hazel Moran, Mary Kellogg, Adele
Sturtevant, Zenita, John J. Kennedy,
John and Richard Lombard, Emory
Maley and Mabel Golden, Professor
Neuman, Eddie Paull and Hazel
Arnold, Ida M. Selby, L. J. Selby. Pearl
B. Selby, Vera Vardon, Will-E-Ride,
Doc Armstrong.
Johnson Brisco, in charge of the

league's sailings, is working overtime
readying acts and singles for imme-
diate sailings, and figures 150 more
artists will leave during April. Return-
ing this week was Henry Souvaine.

Eight additional artists sailed this

week also under the "Y" auspices. The
list is: Martha Allen, Winnifred Barr,

Lucy Buchbinder, Mildred Godfrey,
Mary Jackson, Ethel McGehee, Marian
Struble, Mrs. Edna Thomas.
The Orchestration Service, Inc., at

1545 Broadway, is now giving to volun-
teers in the Overseas Theatre League
the service of its professional arrang-
ing department for orchestrations en-
tirely gratis. L. L. Vosburgh, man-
ager of the Service stated that_ his

organization had been assisting indi-

viduals going across for the league,

but that the Service was now open to

all entertainers preparing to go over-
seas.

HARD FOR "LET'S BEAT IT."

"Let's Beat It," the latest soldier

offering is having tough sledding at

the Century where it is now in its

second week.
The show is being financed by an

officer of the old Seventh Regiment
and the house was rented for four
weeks. As the proceeds were to have
been devoted to the 27th Division, the
officer.-backer has everything to lose

but nothing to win. The same officer

was in charge of "You Know Me Al,"

a very successful affair played in by
the same soldier-players. "Let's Beat
It" is reputed to be good entertain-

ment, but there has been a decreas-

ing for service attractions since the
armistice. The organization has faced

a number of difficulties due to the
rapid mustering out of the Division's

men. There' was no matinee Wednes-
day as a number of the cast, members
of the old Seventh, were being dis-

charged.

ARTILLERY BAND.
Lieut W. Earl Glossner of the Field

Artillery, U. S. A., has an overseas
band which he is going to place on
tour. There is a performance sched-
uled for Sunday night at the Man-
hattan, New York.

Lieut. Glossner's outfit is composed
entirely of white musicians.

"COME OVER AND HELP."
"Come Over and Help I" ia the appeal

Frank Barrett Carman sends back te

his fellow players in this country.
Carman has been abroad entertaining
the doughboys at the front. His most
recent letter is from Coblenz, Ger-
many, where he was appearing at the
Little Playhouse. \

In part he says : "It is the greatest
work that you can possibly do, and
all those who can should come over
at once as the boys are terribly in

need of entertainment They are the
greatest audiences in the world, and
the best treatment is accorded to all

the entertainers by the officers and
men at all times. All the professionals
now here are staying over their
alloted time. The men are simply
craving real vaudeville entertainment,
and it is an experience that the player
will never forget. Come over and. help
them to forget 1"

BERNSTEIN'S ROAD SHOW.
Freeman Bernstein is taking a vaude-

ville road show on a tour of all the
Liberty theatres, the trip taking in all

cantonments east of the Mississippi
valley. There are a number of heavy
jumps to be made and the tour is con-
sidered risky from a financial angle.
However, it is figured losses sustained
in the South will be made up in the
camps in the Northern, Central and
West, with Sherman and Custer sure
winners. *

The show was suggested by the book-
ing department of the Camp Entertain-
ment Committee, with the acts picked
from shows presented by Bernstein in

nearby cantonments.
The bill is Sylvester Schaeffer, Ned

Norton and "Pullman Palace Girls,"

Parsleys, Arthur and Dolly Le Roy,
Three Virginias, France and De Mar.
Marguerite Padula, and Jim the "Hula
bear.

/ FUND SUSCRIPTIOrfS END.
At the Knickerbocker Theatre Build-

ing, office of the Fund For Our Wound-
ed Actors, Grace Griswold, secretary,
is putting her books in shape relative
to closing up the quarters. At a meet-
ing March 21, it was determined the
Fund would not solicit any more con-
tributions and that all weekly sub-
scriptions would cease March 28.

The Fund reports there are sufficient

funds on hand to care for all cases
that will likely be appealed to the Fund
withiruthe next six months.
Thereafter all work for the Fund

will be in charge of a committee con-
sisting of Charles Coburn, Frank Gill-

more, Madam Cottrelly and Thomas
A. Wise. The vice chairman (Mr.
Wise) has also arranged to handle all

correspondence.
Miss Griswold reports that appeals

are coming in from wounded boys to
visit them in the hospitals. Miss Gris-
wold, Harry Davenport and Theo.
Carew Marcone have volunteered for
this service.

Miss Griswold has devoted all of her
time to the work, neglecting everything
else. -

VOLUNTEER SHOWS.
Under the auspices of the Stage

Women's War Relief last Monday, a
free vaudeville show was held for the
benefit of the uniformed men, at Camp
Upton. Rosamond Whiteside, a daugh-
ter of Walker Whiteside, rendered sev-
eral songs as did Florence Meredith
and Margaret Wheeler. Dan Yanko-
witz offered a jazz specialty.

Jimmy Rego ("The Jolly Minstrel")
an American with the C E. F., was a
qiember of the "Red Hackles," the
troupe belonging to the 13th Can.
Batln. Royal Highlanders of Canada,
which has been entertaining the sol-

diers in France since the armistice
was signed. Mr. Rego is now sta-

tioned at a port of embarkation in

France waiting to return to Canada.
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LOEW-PANTAGES FIGHTING

LEADS TO MANY NEW ANGLES

Latest Report Connects B. S. Moss' Bookings With Keith

Office. Dopesters Line Up Pantages With That Combina-
tion, to Offset Loew Circuit Advancement. Keith

and Moss Rumored Pooling Newly Proposed

Theatres in Greater New York,

leum Circuit Concerned.Orphf

The open breach between the Marcus
Loew and Alexander Pantages circuits
appears to have forced a wider wedge
in the smaller vaudeville time than it

generally has been credited with. The
Loew-Pantages fight, while not openly
expressed, has been actively pursued
of late by both sides. The fight
commenced at Kansas City where the
Loew people are said to have ousted
Pantages from that town. It extended
into the south, where it is now waging,
and also entered Canada.
The latest story has it that the next

move may be in New York City. This re-
. port involves B. S. Moss and the Keith
agency as factors. Both were looked
upon as non-combatants. Pantages
gets into the Moss-Keith rumor. It

also links up whatever time Pantages
or his middle-western ally, C. H. Miles,
can land in Canada. Pantages and
Miles are trying to persuade A. J.
Small to become interested with them
in building new Canadian theatres in
opposition to Loew. The latter has
theatres at Toronto, Montreal and
Hamilton, with London (Ont.) and
other Canadian towns Loew prospects.
Miles figures in the Canadian deal as
an experienced promoter, through his
accomplishments in that line at Cleve-
land and Detroit. This, together with
the willingness of the Canadian people
to invest in theatrical propositions, fol-
lowing the success of the Loew theatre
at Toronto, are being presented to
Small, it is said, as arguments why he
should lend his strength to the move-
ment.

The New York deal, the story relates,
brings the 6. S. Moss bookings into the
Keith agency. The rumor says this
will include all of the Moss bookings.
B. S. Moss books other houses than
his own. His principal theatre ad-
herents are Sablotsky & McGurk, the
fast growing Philadelphia picture and
vaudeville managers, who have become
prominent figures in both fields within
an incredibly brief time. A connec-
tion is also traced through Sablotsky
& McGurk operating Keith's Garden
Pier Theatre at Atlantic City, which is

shortly to reopen, playing big time
vaudeville. The firm has been booking
with the Keith office for some time a
Philadelphia vaudeville house they ac-
quired there. Other of their Pennsyl-
vania holdings are booked through the
Moss office.

The deal, if it goes through, it is said,

will see a pooling of prospective build-
ing movements (theatres) between
Moss and Keith. These will include
the 181st street site of Moss' on upper
Broadway, the upper east side house
of Keith's, and another location both
are after in the northern part of Man-
hattan, while Moss, according to the
story, will reclaim the Flushing, L. I.,

site from Wilmer & Vincent, when, it

is said, he will cast it with the others
of the contemplated pool. The pro-
posed pool, if the story runs true, will
include only these houses that are to
be built and have been announced. If

the Moss bookings go into the Keith
office, the Moss houses will retain their
individuality, also the associated houses
with them, and be booked only.

It is from this angle that the Pan-
tages New York entry is figured: The
Keith people, and perhaps the Orpheum
Circuit directors as well, do not view

with any expressed pleasure the rapid
strides of the Loew Circuit. Marcus
Loew appears, to them, to have no
limit to his theatrical operations or
field. Well advised vaudevillians say
that the Loew Circuit is not alone
placing itself upon the highest plane
of small time, as far as its. theatre con-
struction is concerned, but is balanc-
ing itself so that at any moment it

could turn over into a big time or two-
a-day chain through announcing a
change of policy.

Pantages wants to come into New
York. He wants to battle with his
former ally, Loew. Pantages sees Loew
spreading over his popular priced ter-
ritory. The attempt by Loew to break
into the important southern end of the
Pantages time was a move that startled
the manager from Seattle. It brought
him from his burrow in the northwest,
and was an awakening for the boss of
the Pan time. The loss of Kansas City
was a blow to Pantages, but when he
saw his outlying fortifications threat-
ened besides, it started him on a line
of ramifications to offset the invader.
The Pantages plan of battle, it is

said, was not shoved into the waste
basket by the Keith crowd. All the
parties to the affair agreed that the
wildness of Loew's running should be
checked, with profit if possible. That
brought about the proposed Moss-
Keith connection, with Pantages per-
haps coming into New York through
them, but in their houses, although
just how the Orpheum Circuit heads
(affiliated with Keith) might look up-
on a deal of that kind is not set forth.
Pantages is a strong competitor of

the Orpheum Circuit in the west,
though the Orpheum does not admit
it for publication. The Orpheum is big
time and it calls Pantages small time.
But Pantages has been doing business
all of the time, and at his prices, which
vaudevillians who travel out that way,
say, gives Pantages more profit at the
end of the season than the Orpheum
secures. Besides Pantages has shown
a great many large acts that the Or-
pheum failed to present ahead of him.
This has made its impression in Or-
pheum-Pantages towns.

KLEIN TO RETURN.
The status of Arthur Klein, artists'

representative, recently ruled off the
Keith. offices floor pending an investi-
gation anent his business methods, has
been settled, and Klein returns to
active work again Monday after three
months' absence.

Klein was suspended following a
complaint that he had told an act
certain money paid him would have
to be turned into some one con-
to be turned over to some one con-
nected with the United Booking Offices.

Temple, Camden, N. J., Vaudeville.
Philadelphia, April 2.

The Temple, Camden, opens with
vaudeville Monday, using a seven-act
bill each half, the show booked by the
Nixon-Nirdlinger office. The house
has been playing road attractions for
many years.
About $15,000 has been expended to

remodel the Temple for vaudeville.

Maurice Stanford is the house man-
ager.

BEWARE IN FRISCO!
Sin Francisco, April 2.

Acts coming to San Franciaco after
weeks' of thirst in the dry northwest
should step lightly. The temptations
are great, the breath of Frisco is allur-

ing, booze is plentiful and every one
will treat. So beware I Too many
have fallen. Vaudeville shows have
been disjointed.

Play coffee and waffles. Not so
much conversation but safer.

Loew May Miss O. H., Detroit.

Detroit, April 2.

Shubert bookings at the old Detroit
Opera House continue into June. This
may prevent Loew obtaining the the-
atre for this season. E. D. Stair
promised Marcus Loew the latter

could have the house for vaudeville if

the Shuberts fell down in booking
attractions for it. At that time the
Shuberts had booked it until April 1

only.

MONDAY MORNING M0N0L0GS. j
By Mi.. Billi. Shaw.

The Agent Who Comas Down to
Soft-Soap the Act That "Won't Open". :'

"What's this about you people not
wanting to open the show? Don't ...

you know that Eddie Dearie has paid
you a big, compliment in wanting you
to start a bill like this? And doesn't ^
your common sense tell you that such -,:

a strong show must start off with a '

wallop? Folks, use your brainsl
"This is advertised as an all-star

week, and you're playing here, aren't "

you? Well, then you're considered a
star act. They're all seated in this
house by 8:15, and you'll have first

crack at 'em. Why, your stuff would i

get over no matter what position you ?

had, and I want you to sliow 'em what :

an act can do in the opening spot.
"It's a big chance for you—bigger'n

,;

you realize. It'll probably be ali;';^
around the office that you landed big
at the start, and that's going to mean
a lot to youl Those steps you do;":';
Johnnie, will queer every other dancer 1

:

that follows, though I don't want you V,'

to repeat what I say. It would be the
mistake of your life to take any other

ffi
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Starting New Orleans' New Orpheum.
New Orleans, April 2.

Arrangements are being completed
here to commence on the foundation of posiTion.and" i" know you're "too good /
th* n<»«, nrnhimtn fvaurfMnlM The a business man to figure otherwisethe new Orpheum (vaudeville). The
house will be ready by '20-'21.

Architect Lansberg, of the Orpheum
Circuit, will arrive in New Orleans this

week.

Palace Act Direct from Loow'a.

The Four Roeders, opening the show
at the Palace, New York, this week,
played last week on the Loew circuit.

The first half last week the Roeders
were at Loew's American, New York,
and the last half, at Loew's Metropol-
itan, Brooklyn.

Ben Fuller Expected in Frisco.

San Francisco, April 2/"

after you've thought it over.
"Just leave it to my judgment, and

do as I tell you. I have a reason for
everything I do, and if you only
realized it you would get down on
your knees and thank me for getting
you a place on the bill that'll give you
such an opportunity.
"Another thing: This being an all-

star bill, what other act of your kind
would have the class to open? Why,
man, that's why you were booked here
this week I Now, you see what a mis-
take you'd have made if you'd walked:
out?
"Don't bother to thank me. - ~Youy

re

s

a good showman and you listen to
Ben Fuller is again reported due tor' reason, 'that's all. So long I

- Don*t^
arrive here from Australia on the next forget you play Woonsocket the first
steamer, Sonoma, this month. half." £-'%"*
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LAUREL LEE
THE CHUMMY CHATTERER

Someone new among women tnlkers—on the stage. Miis Lee Is small but bright in talk-
ing material, and, what is more important to eastern big time vaudeville managers, KM la
now creating a most favorable impression, sharing entertaining honors over the Interstate
Circuit in the south.
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COLUMBIA REVIVING CENSOR
COMMITTEE NEXT SEASON?

Reports Present System of Reporting on Wheel Shows
t Unsatisfactory. House Managers Diagree. Old

System Preferred by Executives. Special

Investigator, Possibility.

1
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A somewhat authentic report wafted

itself into the realms of Broadway
burlesque this week that next season

the Columbia Circuit may revive its

former censoring committee of three

members. The story found immediate

credence. Many agree the present

manner of reporting on the big wheel's

attractions, and through those reports,

mostly from house managers, attempt-

ing to regulate the productions from

the New York offices of the circuit, has

been a failure.

The former plan of censoring bur-
' lesque at the opening of the season

was to have a committee of three,

termed censors, speed along the line

of the wheel, looking over the shows
and making reports. The reports con-
tained recommendations as to material,

production and personnel. They were
accepted by the Columbia executives

as absolute and producers were in-

structed to observe them. In this way
the wheel attractions were generally

straightned out by the tenth week of
travel.

Of recent years the system was re-

laxed, with reports from house man-
pagers depended upon. The house man-
agers reported their opinion as to the

snows in their theatres. This resulted

/in a multitude of diverse opinions. The
Columbia people have found that with

but possibly a couple of exceptions, the

house managers' return could
#
not be

depended upon as a critical criterion.

.A recent example of the inept man-
ner of reporting was brought to the

/burlesque men. A show played the

-Columbia during March, having toured
sitice last September with hardly an
adverse comment against it by any
house manager. At the Columbia,
Vaktbty*s critic raked the show fore

and aft, tore into it generally and said

it was the poorest example of a bur-

lesque attraction from almost any
angle the Columbia, New York, had
presented within a couple of years.

The burlesque people who saw the

show agreed with Variety's notice but

the producer of it, as a counterclaim,

pointed to a clear record of reports

all over the Wheel, up to New York.
When the show left the Columbia, and
within 10 days afterward, alt of the

principals of the production, excepting

two, received two weeks' notice, with

the producer commencing to engage
new people. This was accepted by the

—Columbia directors as a confession by
the producer he had come into New
York with a bad show and that he had
slipped over the circuit with it from
September until March.
In the same connection, it is said the

Columbia executives are considering

the advisability of appointing a versed

burlesque man, as special investigator,

to supplement the censoring commit-
tee. The investigator will be on the go
all season, reporting any deliquency in

performance he may observe with his

movements kept a. secret. The identity

of the investigator will also be kept
secret, if it is found possible to do so.

The matter of censoring is to come
up at the general meeting. Many of

the producers on the big wheel are

said to favor it. They claim their

shows suffer from the shoddy ones and
that correct censoring means more

money at the box office to all of the
attractions as the season progresses.

COOPER LOSES WILSON CASE.
In handing down a decision in the

case of Irving Cooper against Jack
Wilson, Judge Frederick L. Johnson,
in the Second District Court of
Newark, N. J., decided that a booking
agent operating in New York who has
not obtained a license under the The-
atrical Employment Agency Act has
no standing in court, and therefore
cannot enforce a contract for the com-
mission due on the management of an
act because of his operating without
a license.

Judge Johnson reserved his decision
on the matter for almost five months,
and did not hand it down until this

week.
Last October David BobVer, a New

Jersey attorney, acting for Cooper,
attached the salary of the act of Jack
Wilson and James J. Corhett while the
team was playing in Newark. Cooper's
claim was for $.100 due him as com-
missions for having booked Jack Wil-
son for 10 weeks on the Loew time in

1917.

Wilson secured Nathan Burkan to

defend the action, and the case was
tried in the Second District Court,

with William M. Rysdyk representing
the Burkan office as associate attorney
for New Jersey.

Judge Johnson's decision is reprinted
herewith

:

"I find from the evidence that the
services for which the commission,
which is sued for in this case, was
agreed to he paid were performed in

the plaintiff's business of procuring
engagements for theatrical artists, to

adopt the language of one of his own
witnesses in describing the duties of

an artists' representative. That busi-

ness therefore falls within the defini-

tion of a theatrical employment
agency, as defined bv Chapter 700 of

the Laws of New York, 1917. This
being so it was the business of an
employment agcncv within the mean-
ing of Chapter 700 of the Laws of

New York, 1910; and the contract hav-

ing been made in New York, to be
performed there, that act, with its

amendment, applies. It is admitted
that plaintiff was not licensed as re-

quired by that act. The contract is

therefore not enforcible, it having

been made by the plaintiff in violation

of law. I think that the rule in Mevers
vs. Walton, 76 N. Y.. Miss. 510 (Sup.

Court, App. Term, 1912) governs.

"There will be judgment for the

defendant.
"Frederic L. Johnson, Judge."

BURLESQUE CHANGES.

Vic Plant. "Trail Hitters." left last

week in Indianapolis. Bert Weston re-

placed him.

American Show for Deady.
At a special meeting of the Board

of Directors of the American Bur-
lesque Association March 28, a fran-

chise to produce a show was granted to

Robert E. Deady, Philadelphia.
Deady operates the Trocadero in

that town, the Troc playing the circuit

show. Deady will personally super-
intend the production of the new show.

BOWERY BURLESQUERS.

In this heyday of burlesque success, whether
It be temporary or permanent, there ere two
factors about the business that will bear care-

ful watching, for upon bDtb depend much of

the future possibilities of that branch of the
profession. Inferior shows and suggestlveness.

Practical Illustrations of both have crossed

the path of the Columbia this season, and
the reaction, following their departure, cer-

tainly must have been felt by those In charge.

Wltb the season of demobilization at its

height, men In uniform naturally turn to girl

shows, and because of the reasonable admis-
sion tee, burlesque comes In for the greater

share of their patronage. These men must
be slowly educated up to the reform of bur-

lesque, and with proper and practical tutoring,

they will become Imbued with the correct

Idea that burlesque Is as near the border of

musical comedy as It can be consistently

brought. But Inferior Bhows will never help,

nor will such shows as Hurtig ft Searoon's
"Bowery Burleaquers." for this type of pro-

duction will only appeal to the one In search

of "ginger."
At the Columbia It was covered up as well

as might be expected, but It was evident

the aggregation, particularly the comedians,

were working under a strain to keep clean.

And even then the double entendre was con-

spicuous, sometimes to a disgusting degree.

GJve any burlesque audience, especially the
upstairs occupants, a spoonful of dirt and
they want the stage turned into a sewer.

This was definitely proven In Ibis show when,
after a rather spicy "bit" of comedy. Marty
'Semon. who has always been scrupulously

clean In his work, walked on to render an
Irish ballad. He was greeted with a shower
of pennies, for the gallery wanted more "pep,"

and even a corking Irish number like "When
Ireland Comes Into Its Own" didn't please

tbem. But with the catch line they had re-

covered, and Semon was repeatedly encored.

The comedians are Billy Foster and Frank
Harcourt. two burlesque principals who have
been credited with unusual ability. They work
well together and should never find It neces-

sary to play with "fire." for with legitimate

material they could satisfy any audience. But,

perhaps, it Is a force of hsbit. for they couldn't

behave, even after the customary Monday cen-

snrlng. A comedian singing a number wherein

his catrh-llne describes him kissing a woman
on a leaking nose is a fine thing to hear after

dinner. But It wasn't wholly dialog wherein

the bulk of suggestlveness was projected. It

was done In eesture. action and personal con-

tact Laughable to a degree, admittedly, but

If the Columbia directors propose to allow

a Hurtig « Seamon show to turn their theatre

Into a "honky-tonk," their past effort toward
progreBslveness must have been a labor of

love.

The production Itself Is up to the average.

Pam Lswrenre. the Ingenue, stands out like

a ray of sutfthlne In a (lock of clouds. Miss

Lawrence Is about the prpttlest Ingenue on

the wheel, leads her numbers to the encore

division, has a shapely form and. while not

particularly agile nor a dancing phenom. she

knows her limitations and. like a nstural ar-

tiste, gets everything possible from the oppor-

tunities afforded her. Grace Anderson, the

prima, has a personality that will wither the

most skeptical auditor. Tall, slender and at-

tractive.' Miss Anderson Is somewhat away
from the usual prima In build, and while she

Is not overburdened with duty, what she

attempts Is excellently done.
'

Llbby Hart played a French role In the

opener, and in the afterpiece carried her dia-

lect along in spots. Her enunciation In the

"straight" part Is a bit faulty and ber points

occasionally miss, but her character work was
fully up to expectations.

Joe Bannon makes a capital appearance and

does good work In both sections, and the same
may be said of Mr. Semon.
The chorus constitutes a good looking aggre-

gation, although one girl In a front line broke

up the harmony In an endeavor to syncopate

every song. She roared out of tempo and

could be heard above her associates, to the

general detriment of the score. The girls

might Introduce their tights to a cleaner.

They need attention, many carrying spots vis-

ible In the back row.

The comedy scenes are tlmeworn and the

book proper looks as though It were taking

its final breath. The check "bit" and many
of the "gags" were "released" long ago, but

the manner in which Foster and Harcourt

handle them helped somewhat
It's a fairly good laughing show, and lu

tblB respect It pleased, but It can hardly be

compared with some of the competing shows.
Wynn.

LEAVITT WRITING SHOWS.

A. Douglas Leavitt has been con-

tracted .by Jacobs & Jermon and the

Theatrical Operating Co., 'to write

their shows for next season.

The shows for the former concern

are "Golden Crook," "Sporting Wid-
ows," "Grown Up Babies" and "Bur-

lesque Revue" while the latter com-
pany includes the 'Bon Tons," "20th

Century Maids" and the "Million Dol-

lar Dolls."

Mr. Leavitt is a principal comedian
with "Take It From Me." which open-
ed at the 44th Street Monday. He is

credited with having supplied the piece

with much of its comedy, in dialog and
situations.

GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES.
With the tag end of the burlesque season

here It Is too late perhaps for tbe men be-
hind "The Girls from the Follies" at the
Olympic this week to make needed Improve.
cier.ts in various departments. For tbe new
season Strouse & Franklyn should give their
show a general overhauling, put a soft pedal
on Fred Binder, tbe chief comedian, and by a
thorough cleaning process denude htm of alt
the dirt be employs In the present abow.
Then they should slap In some talent—talent
that might bave a little dancing. Instrumental
music or something that would not force tbe
gf ntral run of the present layout Into a noisy
monotonous channel.
That chorus Is about tbe nolsest In bur-

lesque, and the way It races, jumps and
prances around may be a modernized brand
of burlesque, but too much of It la some
grind on the eardrum.
The girls go at some pace and at the Olym-

pic Monday nlgbt it must be said to tbelr
credit that they went tbrougb tbelr paces
without any noticeable shirking by either tbe
front or back rows. The chattering parroty
chorus may be excused or alibied many times
o\er when compared wltb the rough, coarse
and suggestive work of Binder.
He does just about as be pleases with the

girls, kicks them one minute and slaps them
tbe next, and has several supposed wrettllng
bouts wlto the girls that had tbem rolling
about the stage. To force a laugb or draw
attention Binder employs some methods that
would clog up a vacuum cleaner. .

Some of tbe old stuff from the former show
Is retained, especially the water-bulb busi-
ness, and that Is Prize Exhibit Al In the
filth product. Then tbe courtroom scene
also has some pretty rough edges.
While the Olympic burlesque regulars do

not fancy tbelr shows to be of the parlor-
room type, they do not care for a lavish dis-
play of unclean, messy work.
The women do fairly well In a way. Madge

DeVoe Is back, but taking too much for
granted. The number where she offers to
kiss members of the orchestra and the front
row was decidely a bloomer in every respect.

Miss DeVoe doesn't go In for any extensive
wardrobe changes. The other women showed
more strength In this respect Mae Barlowe
was like a refreshing summer shower, her
voice having an unmistakable musical quality
that pleased immensely. That '"Bubbles"
song of hers lu tbe first part was a treat and
had a musical comedy swing that seemed out
of aplomb with this show. Miss Barlowe
looked nice in ber stage gowns and stood out
prominently. Anna Armstrong may be big
in proportions to other women In burlesque,
tut she surprised tbe boys wltb her shapely
ccntour below tbe waistline when tbe legs
were encased In full length tights.

Of the men praise Is due Harry C. Van.
He worked hard, put his straight lines over
effectively and sang himself Into favor. Wlll-
llam Jennings was a sldewheeler for Binder,
handling an Irish make-up, but wltb little for
him to do.
There Is a lot of room for Improvement in

"Girls from the Follies." For the most part
tbe girls on looks stack up pretty well, they
show a willingness to work, but seeped In
tbe atmospheric roughness there Is hope only
In the summer Interim that a new show with
the name left will rise from tbe present mess.

SPLITS HOUR SAVED.
Although the new daylight and "save

an hour of sunshine" is aeain effective

with the clocks of the United States
turned ahead an hour, some of the
local house managers, especially the
burlesque house managers, are not giv-

ing it a tumble.
The Olympic. New York, is starting

its shows at 8:30, Manager Dave Kraus
saying that the patrons somehow can-
not get accustomed to going to the
14th street show until it's dark. .

$10,000 for Death of Horse.
Los Angeles, April 2.

The Al. G. Barnes (circus) Amuse-
ment Co. was made defendant in a
$10,000 damage suit for the death' of
"Black Beauty," a trained horse.
The suit was filed by If, L. Cum-

mings, the owner, who alleged the
animal was trampled to death in a
railway car near Rock Island, 111.

All Serene in Dody Family.
Sam Dody (Dody and Lewis) denies

that he and his wife. Evelyn Dody,
have separated, although the couple
quarreled over Sam's inclination to

speculate. A reconciliation has been
effected, and all is maritally happy
between the twain.
Sam Dodv and Sam Lewis have

signed with Hurtig & Seamon for next
season, and will attain head their bur-
lesque show, "Hello, America."

Hastings' Trio Next Season.
Harry Hastings will have three bur-

lesque shows under his direction next
season.
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Frank Dumont, the veteran minstrel
man, who has been conducting the
theatre bearing his name at Ninth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, wrote an
article two days before he died for
the Sunday Press of that city, in which
he takes exception to the claim that
New York was the first American city

to give theatrical performances. Among
other things he wrote was the follow-
ing:

"New Yorkers are very"fond of allud-
ing to Philadelphia as being a slow
town and very provincial, but Quaker-
delphia has been first in many things
and blazed the way for smart New
York to follow suit. For instance, the
very first theatrical performance in

America was given here. New York
tried, to claim this honor, but docu-
mentary proof was lacking, and Phil-
adelphia knows positively where and
when the first theatrical performances
were given in America. This was giv-
en by a party of young men in 1748.

The building stood in Little Dock
street.

"The Recorder and Town Council
were shocked, and at once took the
miscreants in hand for disturbing the
peace and morals of the community.
They were bound over for good be-
havior, and playacting was forbidden.
But two years afterwards this same
company went over to New York, and
down to Williamsburg, Virginia, and
gave performances in 1750.

"In 1754 some real Thespians from
England arrived. They were called
Hal lam's Company. They obtained a
license conditional upon offering noth-
ing indecent or shocking to the morals
of the city. April 15, 1754, they opened
their theatre—the first in the city—in
Water street, near Pine, in the store
of William Plumstead.

"It was a warehouse, and the second
floor was fitted up as a theatre, with
such scenery and appointments as
these actors could obtain or devise.
The opening bill was the Fair Peni-
tent and Miss in Her Teens.
"This is the first performance by

real actors in America. They perform-
ed three times a week and in July
went to the West Indies."

Show people appear never to tire
of investing in bloomers. The latest
is an apple orchard, somewhere up in

the northwest. Many invested and
among them several vaudevillians.
They were to have an apple orchard
all their own for $3,000, per orchard.
So much down and the rest made easy.
It was made even easier when the
concern went into bankruptcy. But
the orchards are still there and maybe
apples. There seems a dispute as to
which section of the plot held apple
trees and which held barren ground.
But there is no dispute that several
bought apple orchards on the install-

ment plan. The promise was that be-
fore the last payment, the orchard
would be returning an income, in

money, from apples. The purchasers
say if the solicitors had mentioned
peaches, they would not have fallen,

but apples caught them. Everybody
likes apples. They look so round and
rosy. And so easy to grow. Nobody
pays any attention and in the late sum-
mer there they are, on the trees, all

ready to be picked. Some times they
fall before they are pie'ed. At other
times they are blown off the trees be-
fore tfcey are ripe. But they still re-

main apples, if very still. It sounded
pretty good to New Yorkers, to have
apples trees working for them while
they worked in New York or there-
abouts for the apple owners. It did
not work both ways, however. Which
may be a very good reason why all

people, if they have loose money
around, should invest it in the forth-
coming Victory Loan. Or invest it

somewhere all the time. Then it won't
be handy to throw away in apple or-
chards and like schemes.

The house manager again 1 It's the
house manager more often than the
circuit manager imagines, who, inno-
cently or otherwise, is a trouble crea-
tor. Not all house managers, of course.
That is to be understood. But there
are house managers and house mana-
gers. One is strictly a house mana-
ger—the other is a resident manager.
The latter is usually termed the resi-

dent manager because once assuming
charge of a theatre, the resident man-
ager may be depended upon to do
everything required in connection with
the house and become a permanent
resident of the city he locates in. The
house manager is akin to a janitor and
knows as much. The house managers
in vaudeville aggravate, annoy, deceive
and canse trouble to acts, also the cir-

cuit represented. An acquired habit
the house manager has is to tell acts
when they are leaving the theatre or
during the engagement that he does
not understand why they were booked
in at their salary—that so and so also
on the bill and getting more money
can't touch them; that they should be
headlined; that the booking office must
be crazy; that their agent doesn't know
his business, and so forth, known as
"bull," to please the act without doing
the house manager, act, house or cir-

cuit any good. Or else the house man-
ager may lack tact, common sense and
judgment. Through the absence of
these he often inflames the artist with
careless remarks^and as often goes to
the other extreme of telling the act
just the reverse of the "bull." It

wouldn't do a bit of harm to any
vaudeville circuit to have someone at
headquarters who understands these
things write out a letter of instructions
for house managers, telling them what
and what not to do, especially back
stage. A large number of them could
also stand much instruction on what
to do in the front of the house.

The "Stars and Stripes," the official

A. E. F. daily, published in Paris,
recently had the following to say in

reference to entertainers with the
army:

The lot of the barnstormer in

the A. E. F. is not a particularly
comfortable one, with several per-
formances a day— and endless
traveling in stuffy coaches. Then
singing in the open air will wreck
the most remunerative voice in the
world, and playing in the rain
raises the devil with one's tempera-
ment.
Most of the players, however,

were used to roughing it because
they had been in vaudeville, for it

was the good old two-a-day, at
which the high-brows scoff, which
gave the A. E. F. the great majority
of its entertainers. Cressy and
Dane, who are now at Nice; Kelly
and Pollock, at Aix-les-Bains; Var-
don and Perry and Hunting and
Francis, up Coblenz way—all these
were produced by the varieties,

and the A. E. F. thinks they are
the salt of the earth.

"One reason why vaudeville re-

sponded most handsomely to .the

first call for entertainment was
because the first appeal was made
more directly to the skilled enter-
tainers of the music halls," one of

the entertainment chiefs said this

week. "When, in behalf of the
entertainment program, Win throp
Ames, director of the Little The-
atre in New York, and E. H.
Sothern, the retired Shakespearean
actor, came to France to give the

A. E. F. the once-over they decided
that only the fly-by-night enter*
tainers who could chase the troops
all over the map of Europe would
stand a chance. Therefore the
unfortunate impression was cir-

culated that the A. E. F. could use
only light, extremely mobile artil-

lery in the show business.
"It is now realized that, while

that was true enough for the com-
bat zone, there were plenty of
places where the shows could have
stayed put because the troops
themselves did all the moving
necessary.
"Maude Adams, for instance, might
have played 'Peter Pan' for a six

months' engagement at Blois. We
might have had Laurette Taylor
playing 'Peg o' My Heart' every
night at St. Nazaire. Fred Stone
could have put on 'Chin Chin' at

St. Aignan, which would have im-
proved St. Aignan quite a bit.

"Quite a lot of things could have
been arranged if they had been
foreseen in time; if bu mistakes
had been made by anybody, and
if every one had been uetermined
to serve or die in the attempt."

Sam K. Hodgdon was referred to by
E. F. Alb-ee as "the best loved man in

vaudeville" at the opening of the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists' Clubhouse
last Friday evening. Mr. Hodgdon re-

marked as he started to reply it sound-
ed like an inscription on a tombstone.
His remarks brought many laughs from
his hearers. One of Mr. Hodgdon's
stories was said by many artists pres-

ent to be good enough for their act.

Mr. Hodgdon used it as an illus-

tration of his statement that many
of the internal troubles between
the vaudeville artists and managers
were brought about through temper-
ment on the part of the artist. To be
a good artist, temperament was re-

quisite said Mr. Hodgdon, but there

should be a divisional line between it

and common sense*, in the artists' busi-

ness dealings. He then proceeded to

tell the story, prefacing by saying he
was born in Maine. When a boy there

was a woman living near who made
pies that drew people for miles around.

One day someone noticed all the pies

that came out of the oven were mark-
ed on the crust, "T. M." "What is that

'T. M.' on the pies for. Auntie?" said

one of the boys. "It stands for 'That's

mince," replied Auntie, pointing to one.

"But T. M.' is on all the pies, and how
can you tell them apart?" asked the

pie eater. "You are so silly," replied

Auntie. "It's just as simple. 'T. M.',

on that pie means 'that's mince' and
'T. M.' on that pie (pointing to an apple

pie) means 'Taint mince'."

Jack Lait got in the film weeklies

this week. The Kinograms pictured

him for about 100 feet, seated at his

home, tuning up a typewriter. Mr.
Lait got in New York Wednesday,
modestly made up as though going on
a honeymoon. His hat was strictly

western but the remainder of his

clothes looked natural—and swell. He
could give no explanation of why he
should be featured in films. Jack has
always professed to like Chicago. He
thinks the picture people knew it.

Through that the film was taken to be
shown in the neighborhood of his Chi-
cago home. Later Jack says when the
picture exploiters found what a good
looking picture actor he made (with-

out the hat) they sent the 100 feet

around as a filler. Being assured no
one had wal'ed out on his picturtza-

tion so far this week in the New York
houses, Lait said he would take a
chance and look it over. He is in fear

at present that wherever he goes,
everybody will say: "Oh, that's Jack
Lait of Chicago. I saw him in pic-

tures. Where's his typewriter?"

George Whiting is credited with the
first wheeze relative to the new N. V.
A. clubhouse on West 46th street. Whit-
ing claims that two acrobats attending

the opening, took a slant at th« interior
and quietly withdrew to the hall be-
low and after removing their shots .;'

walked in one thtir hands. The first

member of the N. V. A. club to take
advantage of E. F. Albee's generous
offer to personally procure work for

the idle artist was Joe Branen, who'
"nailed" the club's donor as soon as

he left the platform and made ap-
plication for a route over the Acker-
man-Harris Circuit. Mr. Albee prom-
ised to do his utmost to see that Joseph
was sent West. *

Justice S. Nelson Sawyer, of Pal-
myra, N. Y., rendered a decision hyi
Supreme Court last week which af-

fects the ownership and operation of

the Park Theatre and National Hotel
in this city. Both are owned by Wilt
Ham P. Murphy, who, according to theA
officials, failed to pay the taxes accord-
ing to the valuation. The city then
took over the property and leased it

to Matthew E. Shannon. Mr. Murphy
started suit to restrain Mr. Shannon
from operating his property. Justice
Sawyer decided in favor of Mr. Mur-
phy, against the city. The case will

be carried to the Appellate Division.

Out on the Coast (Miss) Harriet;
Mooser, who has been doing Red Cross
work and also organized what is

known as the Children's theatre with
special shows on Saturdays, has re-

ceived numerous letters to continue
the work throughout the state; but
has not decided just what scope she
will give the work. Miss Mooser, who
is a sister of George Mooser, the pro-
ducer, recently finished a play for

children entitled "The Wonder Won-
derland." George Lask is helping Miss
Mooser with the stage direction of the

children's pieces.

The" production of " Manhattan
Please" has been indefinitely postponed
by Arthur Pearson. It is now sched-

uled for presentation during the sunt*
\

mer or early next season. At present

the manager is intensely interested*»;-

absorbing the basic principteS of drhfrJ

ing his new bright yellow auto. Laet i

week in trying to make a simple curb

stop at Reisenweber's, he listened to

the compliments of his instructor in-

stead of looking ahead. He almost ex-

terminated a Ford.

The New Portland Theatre, Portland,

Me., has been taken over by three busi-

ness men of the town, from the Greene
Amusement Co. of Mass. It plays

vaudeville and pictures. Fred Mardo,
of Boston, will continue to book the

house with Manager Hutchinson also
retained. The Jefferson, same city,

closed all season, reopened April 3

with "Blind Youth," for three days,

"Hearts of Humanity" (film) all next:
week. Abraham Goodside is the pres-

ent lessor.
" ::

--fy

Tercet's Roosters expect to sail to-
day (Friday) for South America. The
act appeared the first half at Loew's
Lyric, Hoboken. Previously it had
been playing the small time around
New York. Margaret Torcat recently
made a deposition for the Federal.
Trade Commission in the vaudeville
investigation.

Walter Johnson, producing director,

for the Ben J. Fuller Circuit of Aus-
tralia, who has been in New York for
the past three weeks, left Thursday
for San Francisco to sail for the An-
tipodes April 29 on the Sonoma. He is

taking with him the rights to several

burlesque and musical comedies he hat
seen here.

Carl Milligan will not become
affiliated with the Harry A. Shea office

as reported. Mr. Milligrn is now with
the Keith office.

Florem Ziegfeld leaves Palm Beach
tomorrow, to return to New York, and
will start work on the "Follies" imme-
diately.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

27th Division Gala Week Ruined by Two Storms. New Crop

of Shows Nothing To Rave About. Chicago Has

Some Hits. This Month Starts Well.

Estimate of Last Week's Receipts.
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March lived up to its best traditions,

those traditions that caused somebody
'•;. or other in the dark, dim past to say

• the old saw about "in like a lamb and

Is^out like a lion." In both cases it

wasn't any too good for show business.

The first touch of spring during the

early part of the month kept people

out doors and then the storm session

that came at the tail end kept them
indoors. There was one thing notice-

able, however, and that is that .
the

regular Lenten slump did not occur.

The New York managers haven't any-

thing to complain about as far as the

current season is concerned. New
York (and that means Broadway) has

been just one endless stream of joy

dollars ever since the real hot days of

late last summer and there hasn't been

any letup on the big street TheVe
was that little spell when "flu" dropped

in and stayed awhile, but here again

New York was fortunate.

Since the first of 1919 the betting has

all been in their favor and even the

combination of Income Tax and Lent

last month couldn't stem the tide.

New York has been jammed with vis-

itors from out of town and from
across the sea. Business folk of Eng-
land and France, who were kept away
from these shores for two and three

years, have been, crowding the boats

that have come in and with them were
the returning troops. These were re-

sponsible for a large portion of the

floating population New York has had
since November, for every father,

mother, sister and brother (not count-

ing the sweethearts) that could get to

the Atlantic coast to greet their own
returning heros were on the job.

Last month did not show anything
unusual in the crop of plays pre-

sented. The only possible hits among
those recently given a Broadway hear-

ing are Arthur Hammerstein's "Tum-
ble In," and a possibility of "Take It

From Me" and "39 East" being includ-

ed. The latter two opened this week,
so there hasn't been much chance to

get a line on them.
Right now there are 18 "buys" run-

ning with the two new shows included

in that list. That for the former is

about 300 seats a night while for
"39 East" the arrangement is for ISO

nightly. Each carries a return of one
third. The others that continue are
"Sleepless Night (Bijou); "Woman In

Room 13" (Booth) ; "Royal Vagabond"
(C & H.) ; "Three Wise Fools" (Cri-

terion); "Up In Mabel's Room" (El-

tinge); "Lightnin"' (Gaiety); "Honor
of the Family" (Globe);

r
'Mis* Nelly

of N'Orleans" (Miller); 'Listen Lester"
(Knickerbocker); "Moliere" (Liberty);
'Three, Faces East" (Longacre); "Un-
known Purple" (Lyric) ; "Velvet Lady"
(Amsterdam); "Tumble In" (Selwyn);
Good Morning Judge" (Shubert);
"Monte Cristo" (Winter Garden).
The Joe Leblang Agency Wednesday

had as regulars for the night perform-
ances the following orchestra seats
"Toby's Bow" (Comedy); "Take It

From Me" (44th Street) ; "Hobohemia"
(Greenwich) ; "The Invisible Foe"
(Harris); "Tea for Three" (Elliott);

"The Kiss Burglar" (44th St. Roof);
"Forever After" (Playhouse); "Penny
Wise" (Punch and Judy); "Fortune
Teller" (Republic) ; "Keep It to Your-
self" (39th Street). Balcony seats
were available for "Sleepless Night"
(Bijou) ; "Sometime" (Casino) ; "Some-

II

body's Sweetheart" (Central); "Please

Get Married" (Fulton); "Three Faces
East" (Longacre); "Cappy Ricks"
(Morosco); "Velvet Lady" (Amster-
dam); "Good Morning Judge" (Shu-
bert) and "A Little Journey" (Vander-
bilt).

On a general average of last month's
business with figures on business of

last week, Vakiet??s estimate of the

takings at the Broadway- box office

for the current attractions is:

"Better 'Ole" (Cort) (24th week).
Aided by a Tuesday special matinee,

which offset the two bad days late in

the week, the show got $17,600. There
was no advance made over the reg-

ular $2.50 scale for either Monday or

Tuesday nights. The advance sale is

on well into next month with the in-

dication pointing to the show remain-
ing here until next fall.

"Burgomaster of Belgium" (Bel-

mont) (2nd week). A Maeterlinck play

causing a little talk. With the follow-

ers that the "Blue Bird and 'The
Bethrothal" had, it should remain and
get some money. Its opening week
was around the $4,500 mark.

"Cappy Ricks" (Courtenay and
Wise) (Morosco) (12th week). Seems
to be going along on the strength of

the stars. Almost touched the $8,-

000 mark last week.
"Daddies" (Lyceum) (31st week).

One of the steadiest draws in town. A
clean comedy that goes along its way
pulling over the $10,000 mark weekly.
.."Dear Brutus" (William Gillette)

(Empire) tl5th week). House and
star's following make it look as though
the piece will finish the season here.

Getting class down stairs and although

.

light in the upper lofts the gross hangs
around $9,000.

"East Is West" (Fay Bainter) (As-
tor) (15th week). Just the sort of
melier drammer the public wants. The
critics were badly fooled on this one,
nothing seemingly able to stop its

draw. Last Thursday in a terrific

rainstorm there was $2,100 on the state-

ment and the gross on the week was
almost $17,000. It would have topped
that figure had William Harris not
called off the Tuesday matinee so that
Miss Bainter could view the parade
according to a promise he had made
her. .

"Everything" (Hippodrome) (33rd
week). Had a corking week, figuring
the rental for the Sunday night of
Galli-Curci. The prima donna drew
$10,720 for her single performance. The
gross for the week's business was $54,-

060. The Tuesday business reached
$11,500 and Saturday touching $13,000
for the two performances.
"Forever After" (Alice Brady)

(Playhouse) (30th week). William A.
Brady is certainly out after the bet
he made with A. H. Woods on the
fact that "Forever After" would out-
run "Friendly Enemies" for he says
with last week's business at $7,200, the
piece is due to remain at the Play-
house for an additional 15 weeks.
"Fortune Teller" (Marjorie Ram-

beau) (Republic) (6th week). Not a
particularly strong draw. $5,700 last

week.
"Friendly Enemies" (Bernard and

Mann) (Hudson) (38th week). This
piece experienced this week its worst
Monday night in receipts since open-
ing. The gross that night was down

to $800. Last week the shew gat $11/-

000.

"Good Morning Judge" (Shubert)

(9th week). With the clever publicity

aid of Ben Atwell this show is con-

tinuing to stand up. Last week it got

almost $13,200 without the customary
raise to $3 top being made for Sat-

urday night, the scale that night re-

maining at $2.50 the same as during

the week.

"Honor of the Family" (Otis Skin-

ner) (Globe) (3rd week). A revival of

a hit Otis Skinner had at the Lyseum.
Has a buy running from the agencies

but isn't to remain more than three or

four weeks longer, when the new
Charles Dillingham musical show,
which opens in Washington next Mon-
day, is to come into the house for a

summer run. A little over $8,000 last

week.

"Invisible Foe" (Harris) (14th week).
Playing to a bit above $3,000 and get-

ting the biggest part of that Satur-

day nights. Leaves this week.
"Keep It To YourselP (39th Street)

'(14th week). Is about finished for

New York. The show wants to get out

but the house is trying to hold it in

until another attraction can. be se-

cured. Not over $5,800.

. "Kiss Burglar" (Bayes) (3rd week).
After playing two weeks at the Broad-
hurst was moved Monday to the Bayes
Roof Theatre. Business indications

are that it isn't doing much and if

not for cut rate assistance, it would
have been entirely dead. Last season

the show played at the Eltinge for a
brief run. "Come Along" coming in
ngvf \ i * P CK
"Lightnin'" (Gaiety) (33rd week).

Still doing capacity with boosted

prices. The little Gaiety holds over
$11,000.

"Listen Letter" (Knickerbocker)
(15th week). Still going along in the

big hit class with the plugging of

Nellie Revel carrying its punch. The
show got $15,300 last week and if this

company goes to London, John Cort
is immediately going to organize two
shows for this country. Its a surprise

success, might be termed sensational,

in a "dead" theatre.

"Little Journey" (Vanderbilt) (15th

week). Getting around $8,000 with cut

rate aid.

"Luck In Pawn" (48th Street) (2nd
week). The show leaves tomorrow
night. The reviewers were divided in

their comment and last week there was
a run-in between the company man-
agement and W. A. Brady. There is a
possibility the piece may be taken to

another house. Followed by "Come
On Charley," a new Hobart farce next
Tuesday.
"Moliere" (Miller, Bates and Blinn)

(Liberty) (3rd week). For an all-star

aggregation such as this the box office

results are rather disappointing. Last
week the report is that the gross was
slightly under $9,000.

"Mis' Nelly of N'Orleans" (Mrs.
Fiske) (Miller) (9th week). Star and
show both a draw with the agencies in

for a buy. A sell-out. Getting over
$10,000.

"Monte Cristo, Jr." (Winter Garden)
(8th week). Going along and getting
money with a $3 top. scale operative
and the gross last week going over
$26,000 with the Sunday night in-

cluded. Getting a strong play from the
uniforms.
"Oh, My Dear" (Princess) (19th

^week). Holding on at about $4,000,

but the idea is to move it to a larger
house, preferably the Casino for the
usual summer run that is given the
Princess shows at popular prices with
the cut rates in on it.

Opera Comique (Park) (30th week).
Originally starting for four weeks, the
Society of American Singers has re-
mained at this house for 30 weeks and
will have 31 weeks to their credit when
they leave, April 12. Nothing but re-
vivals of light operas have been pre-
sented with an occasional period of
grand opera. The average business on

the entire ran has been aver $10,000

and last week with the extrk erowdi^»«
in New York, almast $12,000 was
touched.
"Penny Wise" (Molly Pearson)

(Punch and Judy) (3rd week). After

two weeks at the Belmont with busi-

ness not particularly good, the show
moved over to the P. & J. Monday
night. Molly Pearson is attracting

some business and the society set like

the performance. Got under $5,000 at

the Belmont last week.
"Please Get Married" (Fulton) (8th

week). Looks like a hit that will stick

along. Opened at the Little and held

up to capacity. Moved to the Fulton

two weeks ago and started off with

$900 on the opening night. Went to

almost $8,000 last week. It is one of

those bed-roomy farces that draw
these days.
"Prince There Was" (Geo. M.

[Himself] Cohan) (Geo. M. Cohan)
(15th week). One of the hits. Cohan's
return to the stage made the show
possible. Last week the gross was
$14,325.

"Redemption" (John Barrymore)
(Plymouth) (27th week). Last week of

this hit. The critics did not like it

but the public flocked to the perform-
ance and the finish of its run .finds it

playing over the $9,000 mark. "The
Jest," with John and Lionel Barrymore,
opens here next week.
Royal Vagabond" (Cohan and Har-

ris) (7th week). Is getting one of the
strongest demands in town from the
agencies with the regular scale at the

house $2.50. Last week with an extra

matinee performance Tuesday, the
gross was $20,270.

"Sleepless Night" (Bijou) (7th week).
The bed room appeal is all that there
is to this one. Cut rates are helping
it along in the upper loft and with
that the gross stays around $6,000.

"Somebody's Sweetheart" (Central)

(15th week). The buy for this show
ran out two weeks ago and the brokers
did not renew. However, when they
went after regulars and box office tele-

phone orders, they were turned down
by the house and then extended their

buy four weeks. The music is cred-
ited with being the best in town. Last
week the show got about $14,000.

"Sometime" (Casino) (27th week).
Playing over $12,000 right along. One
of Arthur Hammerstein's shows,
"made" through his clever handling and
manipulation.
"Tea For Three" (Elliott) (29th

week). Solid hit but not a furor. Go-
ing along and getting a lot of money
considering size of cast. About $7,500

last week.
"Three Faces East" (Longacre) (34th

week). The .most successful spy play
of the season. It was going along at

the Cohan and Harris for more than
25 weeks at a $12,000 clip. Moving it

to the Longacre caused the business to

drop because of the smaller capacity,
but the popularity seems to stand up
for the agencies are still buying and
the business last week is reported as
between. $8,500 and $9,000.

"Three Wise Fools" (Criterion) (23rd
week). Getting over $8,500 as a regular
thing.

"Tiger I Tiger!" (Frances Starr)
(Belasco) (21st week). Not pulling the
business that the combination of house,
star and producer should. Business
around the $6,800 point. "Dark Rosa-
lene" to come in here Easter week. .

"Toby's Bow" (Comedy) (8th week).
The performance that George Marion
is giving in this attraction is its one
strong point Getting around $800 a
performance with last week's gross go-
ing to $6,500.

"Tumble In" (Selwyn) (2nd week).
Third time in succession this season
Arthur Hammerstein has put it over
and all three of his shows are now
playing Broadway. Some record for
a musical show producer. His latest
has a combination of pretty music, de-
lightful production and pretty girls
and the first' week's business topped

(Continued on page 17)
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OPPOSITION PASSION PLAYS

BY CHURCHES IN NEW JERSEY

"Veronica's Veil" and "The Union Hill Passion Play"

Presented by Rival Companies Are Within Four Blocks

of Each Other. Both Doing Business.

Over on the Jersey side they never

do things by halves. At this time there

are two versions of the "Passion Play"

running. Although both are being con-
ducted by Church societies, there is as

much rivalry between the two com-
panies as there would be had two
theatrical producers tackled the same
play and staged it at the same time.

The one is presented at St. Joseph's
Auditorium at Central avenue and
Traphagen street in West Hoboken, N.

J., and is entitled "Veronica's Veil,"

which carries the underline "Amer-
ica's Passion Play." The director of

this play is Rev. Fr. Conrad, C. P.

The reading matter anent the other
performance is a little more elaborate
and the program sets forth the fact

that this is the fourth season of

"America's Only Oberammergau." The
piece is billed as "The Union Hill

Passion Play" and it is being presented
at the Columbus Auditorium on Jef-
ferson place, Union Hill.

The season for the latter named
company extends from March 9 until

April 16, three performances being
given each week during the Lenten
season. The players are "The Holy
Family Passion Players" and the com-
pany is under the management of the
Rev. J. N. Grieff, the staging having
been done under the direction of Fred
Ahles. The performances are given
Wednesday and Sunday nights with
a matinee Sunday afternoon. The
prices range from 35 cents to $1. The
play being presented in two acts and a
prolog and epilog, there being six
scenes and 10 tableaus. The audience
being requested to refrain from all

applause.
Those that have made the pilgrimage

state that the visit to the latter Pas-
sion Play is a liberal education for in

the basement under the hall there is

a bar running in full blast where the
hungry auditors can refresh themselves
with both liquid and solid refreshment.
The two companies are said to be

separated by only four blocks, al-

though they are located in different
townships.

pressed regret over Miss Bainter's ill-

ness and mentioned something about
the sign that was to go in the lobby
announcing it. The management told
Mr. Shipman they had never heard of
a sign for that purpose. Sammy was
shocked. Suppose the cash patrons
expected to see Miss Bainter. Well,
supposing, answered the management
and then they asked Sammy about Al
Jolson and the Shuberts.
But Mr. Shipman, being an author

and an honest one, now that he has
11 bank accounts, persisted, then in-

sisted. It is said he even offered to
buy the show, just to put that sign
out. It commenced to look at one time
as though Sammy was the star of "East
Is West" and he was in fear the audi-
ence would be disappointed in not see-
ing him. The management intimated
that Mr. Shipman wanted the sign in

the lobby so he could stand next to
it, but Samuel S. disclaimed any per-
sonal motive.
Up to Wednesday Mr. Shipman had

met no one who would tell him why
the management would not put out
the sign before the show started.
Thursday he intended asking the Shu-
berts about Al Jolson.

NEW AUTHOR'S RECORD.
Wilson Collison, who wrote "Up In

Mabel's Room" has completed a rec-
ord for an author, for since the ac-
ceptance of his play by A. H. Woods,
his broker, Laura D. Wilck, has placed
four additional plays for him. Two
have been accepted by A. H. Woods
and two others were sold Monday to

another manager. With production of
all four promised for next season it

will give him a record of five produc-
tions running at ons time.

>

Monday morning in addition to sell-

ing the two Collison plays Miss Wilck
also sold "The Ruined Lady" by
Frances Nordstrom to William A.
Erady. The piece will be placed into

rehearsal immediately.

SHIPMAN, THE HONEST AUTHOR.
That Samuel Shipman is an author

and not a manager, came out in the
acid test when Fay Bainter could not
appear Monday evening in "East Is

West" at the Astor. Miss Bainter was
ill. It was known sometime before
the curtain was to have gone up that
an understudy would have to go in the
leading role.

Mr. Shipman heard about it. He ex-

GOING AFTER PLAY PIRATES.
Legitimate managers are to carry

out a determined campaign against
play piracy again this spring and sum-
mer. War conditions are made re-
sponsible for the fresh outbreak that
has brought the serious attention of
the managers. The high cost of trans-
portation, difficulty of travel and the
general operation cost, has been the
cause of a considerably decreased
number of touring attractions in sec-
tions of the country. This condition
has made it easy for "fly by night"
troupes to begin operations and
through piracy are able to remain sev-
eral weeks in the isolated though rel-
atively important towns.
The sections reported are in the Cen-

tral and far West, particularly in west-
ern Texas, Arizona, Idaho and southern
California. Piracy is not so flagrant
in the East because closer tabs are kept
on road shows.
The managers have not as yet dis-

covered who the new manuscript play
thieves are. It is through their appre-
hension the piracy evil will be curbed.
When the U. M. P. A. was formed,
one of its first tasks was the pros-
ecution of play pirates. A search car-
ried on by Ligon Johnson, resulted in
the arrest of nine manuscript pirates
in various cities. In every case a con-
viction was secured, some of the pirates
being given fines, other jail sentences.

HARRY KELLAR HAS STROKE.
« Los Angeles, April 2.

The retired king of magicians, Harry
Kellar, has suffered a stroke of par-
alysis.

He is confined to his home here at
460 South Ardmore avenue.

FIELDS' "BAD BOY."
Lew Fields expects to produce his

new show some time next month. It

is entitled "I'm a Bad Boy"; book by
Harry B. Smith.
Rudolph Friml was to have written

the music, but may not find time to
undertake the composition.

EUROPE'S BAND CLEANING UP.

Lieutenant Jim Europe's colored

band, which created history abroad

during the war, and which is now tour-

ing the country under the direction of

Pat CaseyThas started its trip with a

series of receipt records.

In Boston the band turned away
thousands, and the Citizens' Committee
of the Hub town made all kinds of

offers to keep the organization there

to welcome the return of the Boston
troops, but contracts previously made
for up-state towns prohibited their

stay.

The Europe band will play all the

principal cities up-state and through
New England, and then continue

through the Middle West until the hot
weather arrives, when Mr. Casey pro-

poses to bring them east and into New
York for a series of concerts. In the

fall the outfit will make a trip to the
Pacific Coast.
Ahead of the band Casey has four

advance men—George Weedon, Dexter
Fellowes, Dave Ramage and John
Curran—and back with the organiza-

tion is John C Fisher and Billy

Kearney.

"HELLO ALEX." AT CASINO.

Philadelphia; April 1.

A run of 12 weeks, with an option
on four extra weeks, is said to have
been arranged for the Mclntyre and
Heath show, "Hello, Alexander," at the

Casino, New York. The minstrel show
is in Wilmington this week, with Hart-
ford and Providence to follow, and
then it goes into the Casino for the
summer.
The black-face troupe did poorly

during its recent two weeks' stay at

the Shubert, and it is reported to have
suffered a heavy loss on the return
engagement. The absence of Ethel
Walker, who scored one of the real

big hits of the show is said to have
been felt; but it was also admitted
that it was a mistake to bring the
show back here after it had played
itself out in the original engagement.

NOT ANXIOUS FOR "BUYS.?
A legitimate producing manager

stated this week he was indifferent to

further overtures from ticket men to

make large purchases in advance of
tickets for any of his attractions.

The manager said that under the
present ticket speculating law there
was no profit in the advance sales to

the ticket offices and that he prefer-
red to build up a good will prestige for

his theatres through having a box of-

fice sale of the choice seats,
v The manager did not mention wheth-
er, with a play of uncertain drawing
power at its opening, he would assume
a similar attitude.

"SCANDAL OF 1919."

A summer revue is reported in pros-
pect by George White, of vaudeville.
Mr. White has adopted the tentative
title for' it of "The Scandal of 1919."

White is reported putting the show
on by himself. The piece is due for a
showing in May.
Herbert Ward, of the H. Robert Law

studios, has delayed his trip to London
to lay out the settings for the new
show.
The White revue has had its book

and lyrics written by Arthur J. Jack-
son and George White. Richard
Whiting and Al Gumble composed the
music. v_

NO. 2 "SINBAD."

A No. 2 company of "Sinbad" may
take to the road next season. It will

be the first try by the Shuberts to
duplicate a Winter Garden show, and
is to be tried because Jolson's personal
hit in "Sinbad" will permit but a por-
tion of the road territory to be covered
next season by the original company.

It is figured that "Sinbad" could
easily stay on tour for two years, but
the Shuberts are desirous of having
the blackface star back at the Garden
in 1921.

SAVED $1,000,000 IN COAL
- Last Friday and Saturday was the
first cold spell New York experienced
this winter, which calls to mind the
large saving in coal which the mana-
gers of theatres in this neighborhood
enjoyed.

It is estimated by one of Broadway's
statisticians that the manager of thea-
tres in Greater New York reduced their

coal bills this mild winter by more
than $1,000,000.

WHITNEFS "LADY IN RED"
F. G Whitney in association with

John Slocum and the Shuberts, has
placed in -rehearsal a musical play
called "The Lady In Red."

Orville Harrold is a possibility, for
the cast. Franklyn Ardell, Adele Row-
land and Donald MacDonald have been
engaged. It is the same piece which
showed at the Princess, Chicago, sev-
eral seasons ago, produced then by
Louis Dreyfus and Richard Herndon,
having Valli Valli in the lead. The
show eventually moved to Cohan's
Grand but wound up with an attempt,
to operate on a commonwealth basis. -

Ip spite of that "The Lady In Red"
was reputed to be a good property.
It was of foreign origin.

"LET'S GO AGAIN" NEXT.
;

San Francisco, April 2. .."'

The second edition of the Fanchon-
Marco Revue at the Casino, now sched-

.

uled for April 20, will be known as
"Let's Go Again."

It will be staged under the direc-

tion of Jack Wilson and will carry
the same princioals, with Kitty-XJordon
added. Miss Gordon will receive $1,500

weekly, it is claimed.
Of the present vaudeville turns,

Lloyd and Wells will be the only act

to hold over, while the majority of

the other turns will play a few weeks-:
on the Hippodrome Circuit on their

way East.
The chorus will be increased by iev^

eral girls and eight chorus, men, .;. .

PITT NOW SHUBERTS.
J

Pittsburgh, April 2.

The William Pitt Theatre is now
officially a Shubert house. The Nfew
York managers have taken it over with:

Claude Saunders in charge. -

At present "Hearts of the World"At,
the attraction, but Shubert bookings
start next Monday, with "The Crowd- -

ed Hour." J-'.::'^

The Pitt was under the management
of William Moore Patch, who planned
try-out productions, later tp be offer-

ed on Broadway. Lately it has been
playing combinations.

.

"BETTER 'OLE" ON THE ROAD.
"The Better *01e" i3 not proving the

bonanza out of town so confidently

expected after its enormous succes

in New York. The best business 6
the road companies was done in Bos
ton.
Although DeWolf Hopper was cred-

ited with a splendid performance of,

'01 e Bill in Chicago, business wash'
anything to brag about and in Phila

delphia its ten weeks' booking was cu

to a fortnight.

In New York the show is still doini

big.
;•''

REVENUE FOR DORIS KEANB.
From London comes a tale t*»

Doris Keane is renting the provinc

rights to "Romance" to another mar'
agement for IS per cent of the gr

She is said to have received $40,060 v.

that source the first season, and the

renters made a profit of $125,000.

Miss Keane's $40,000 is over and
above the royalties paid author Shel-

don.
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RINGLING-B. & B. CIRCUS.
.-'••:« the Rlngling Brothers take the combined
Rlngling and Barnum and Bailer clrcusss
abroad next winter in the same line-up as pre-
sented at Madison Square Garden this week.

; ; London and Paris will witness the greatest
_'.; big-top show that ever sailed from these
J aborts. Why the two biggest circuses were

- combined for this seuson the Rluglings best
know. There la an Idea that the brothers
might have had in mind the merging so that In

: • .-time the name Rlugling will aiuue stand for
' circus. Clrcusmen do not believe that, how-

ever, for it is known that once the Danium and
Bailey name is dropped, the Ringllngs auto-

-.- Statically lose all rights to that turnout trade-
mark.

-'
,

'the combined circuses make a live, fast show,
the ID events being run off in two hours and
25 minutes. Highly sensational acts are miss- .

tag—there have been none such Imported since
the war, and nothing of the kind bus been de-

: veloped here that is new—yet the show attains
more class than either the Ringllngs or the
B. & B. shows did respectively. That may be

!---.:, ;,true- because the cream of both shown have
cleverly been woven together, if that was a
task, when the time comes to unscramble the

' combined shows to again send out the two or-
ganisations. It is going to be a he-mun's job.

Iron Jaw and trapeze turns made up the third
display. The Rooneys worked nicely in the
center, and finishing the display Tiny Kline
worked a revolving trapeze high up among the
top riggings. That was but one of a number
01 nervy feats during the show by Miss Kline.
The Tybell Sisters made the prettiest showing
among the teeth acts. Others hi the dlBplay
were the Hortons, the Eugenles and the Crom-
wells.

Display four was made up of acrobatic and
strength feats. Jackson and McLaren, the big
Australian woodchoppers, drew most of the at-
tention. The Levards and Pat Valda hailed
frcm the B. & B. show. The woodchoppers and
Alice Evans (formerly of the O'Mears Sisters,
a wire act in vaudeville) are from the Rinvlloa
Bhow.

,.
T
«
e

,

flf
J
n dlsPl8y was allotted to May Wirth.

To nil the spot a gentleman's riding number
was inserted, Phil St. Leon, Orrin Davenport
and Percy Clark working. There were several
mils but no damage. St. Leon Is touted as a
comer. He Is regularly In the Wlrth Family
act as the comedian, and is reported as having
periected a number of bareback acrobatic
stunts which for some reason were not In
evidence. Phil is a son of Gua St. Leon and a
cousin of the St. Leona, who appeared several
years ago, afterwards going Into "Polly of tne
,lrcus." He was with a wugon outfit in Aus-

SUSAN LENOX.
••fl,..„. »_ ..

Washington. April 2.
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e5?* "?8 glyen lu flr8t presenU-
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n
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c
nl£bt at tno Shubert-Belasco Theatre

y .ffg
*"> and caused considerable de-

vtewer?
°P'nion among Washington re-
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e too
,

k th0 ,a,est effor* «' George V.Hobart seriously, others didn't! It needed
three hours and eleven scenes for Susan's vir-gJ,..W»fc

,
Mr. Hobart has written his

dramatlzcratlon In bia accu 8tomed style, and
iJ^JueSaa * ,ong ca8t

- Tbe P|ece originally
appeared as a serial atory in one of the month-
ly mazaglnes and was written by George
ni«

h'n /b
.L
lllp8

' .
U holds «• «»«e««l as a

ployed
Principal roles were all well

slpy boarding bouse guests. But the simpering
widow happens to be strolling along and thi?
is related with much gu»to and exaggeration

in the park, the sweet. Innocent young airl
confides to the boy that she Is working in thecLorus and he u distracted, asserting that
a

•f°.?
d
„*J

rl ls tne mo*l ~ helpless thing one
ih« i-i ?.

hat ",atemen t might be Improved by
the deletion of the words "on earth" and
suuBtitufag "New York without friends."

Alter onerlng the girl a loan the boy learnsthe manager of the Bhow has promised her apart and that she ls to meet him for supper.
1-orgettlng this is exactly what he proposed,he eays: "No man can offer a girl money."
Hinen

,

dawns upon blm what a rotter he isand realizes he really loves the girl. In the
last act. with the assistance of the landlady

""some of 'theWft& been sSrVwith ^™ ,ta -w,th h '8
,

bro^«S-» «*»»«•
theB. & B show for years and nr. r S i^t u> ^^J ag0 and Joined tn« Rmgling show.

.'Tears, standard with the Rlngling outfit which
•; has used Chicago ub a starting point The

fRct that the sensational hasn't been obtaiu-
able may have been a potent reason why the

.
best In the two outfits were Joined Into one

:• show, until the brothers could secure a new
startler tor each.

Just three big turns feature the combined
performance. They are May Wirth, Bird Mui-
man and the Hanuefords, billed In tbat order,
and for whom, as the program puts it, "The en-
tire arena 1b here surrendered" for their re-
spective specialties. Several others get single
attention at the end of a display (there Is no

. single performance on the road because of the
size of the big-top), while one or two ad-
ditional performers appeared bidden in the
going. With no contest, however, the three
"beadlloers" are at the top of their respective
glasses, all brilliant artists.

But little May Wirth, the Australian bare-
back marvel, takes stellar position in the bhow
and Is accorded the top-line billing. Tbat she
deserves, for no man or woman bareback star
has ever approached her acrobatic achieve-
ments atop a circling horse. She accomplishes
30 different tricks in less than nine minutes.
She never stops, and where a liVlb. girl
gets the "wind" and strength even her family
doesn't know. She remains the only bareback
rider to aommerBault through a paper "bag"
with the horse In motion. She has a new trick,
that of sommersontling through a hoop of

: fire, perfected In Cuba during ibe winter. An
accident during the press performance Friday
night last kept Miss Wlrtb out of the opening
performance, and she was not able to appear
up to Tuesday night, when an almost capacity
house was in. The accident occurred when
Miss Wlrtb was doing the basket trick In which
she leaps to the horse with ber feel tied In
baskets. Stepping Into a rut in the ring In-
jured her hip, and she may be out of the show
all week. Her absence was a drawback, the
Ringllngs feeling the accident a distinct handi-
cap during the opening performances.
Aa much of a peer In his own field of comedy

acrobatics off and on a moving horse Is

'Toodles" Hunnerord working with the splendid
Haaneford family. "Poodles," Just out of the
Hippodrome show, was No. 15 In the going, ana
he proved the real wonder that be la. His
dancing with the clever girl prior to and dur-
ing the horsemanship exhibition drew all eyes.
But the man's Irresistible work on the horses
brought the appreciation. "Poodles" is on top
the horses, between their legR and in fact every-
where, now working for a laugh and following
that up with some exceptional stunt. Young
Hanneford vas out of the B. ft B. show.
May Wirth was tbe Rlngling feature. In this
Show tbe Ringllngs are truly offering tbe great-
est bareback riders' In the world. That Is made
doubly secure with the possession also of the
Orrin Davenport Troupe. The Davenports do
not go In for acrobatics, though Orrin Is a
brilliant worker alone, but tbey do supply

>_ class and are tbe neatest of all bareback riders.
They, too, are out of tbe Rlngling show.
Stepping directly from Zlegfeld's "Midnight

Frolic" Bird Mlllman showed her Inborn love
.:. for tbe sawdust. She has always been a B & B.

star, and she is tbe classiest thing In the com-
bined sbow. Just bh classy at the Garden as on
tbe Roof, In fact more so. She entranced in
au Immaculate motor-car driven to tbe center
of the arena by a white liveried chauffeur and
she pranced from tbe machine along a carpet
trail to tbe wire. She was announced as the
"dandy dancing queen of the wire," and no one
seeing her faultless exhibition can find any
fault with tbat.

~ The performance opened with a "pageant"
made up of marchers costumed from the Intro-
ductory affairs of both shows for the past
several seasons. Portions of "Clndrella" from
he Rlngling outfit could be picked out. The
'"aks followed, most all the "notables" being
.esent, Including many midgets, tbe legless
ady, tbe Australasian giantess, the bearded
?v, "Zip" and Captain Auger. Le Graham

light most of tbe Rlngling freaks over from
*ue Kingllng sbow.
The elephants followed George Denmnn from

tbe Rlngling show, taking the center ring with
Oscar Vogbt and Bert Patrldge working on the

ends. Amusing "Red Cross nurses" appeared
tht only new elephant stunt. Fifteen "bulls"
worked, five In each ring. It is reported that

tht sbow will carry about 30 elephants instead

of tbe customary 24.

bears, and they were followed by comedy acro-
batic turns nearly all rrom the B. & B. sbow.
They are Four Comrades, H\ Rlttley. Mertesn
and Arena, Jung Brothers and Hart Brothers,
tbe latter showing to tbe best advantage with
a comic midget. Attached to this display was
Hillary Long, from tbe Kingllng sbow. He
worked tbe first of several nervy stunts, the
main one (alone) being a bead balance slide
down a wire, the gear being a sort of roller
skate device.

Bird Mlllman was elgbth, and ninth came
three family riding turns, the Davenports, tbe
MacPherson Clan with Slgnor Bagongbl ( In the
center ring) and the Wlrtb Family. The rid-
ing display was a big number, all acts getting
over nicely. The Srotch riders are from the.
B ft B. show, the Wlrths are from the Ring-
lings, and tbe Davenports from both. Both
shows also supplied the posing display, which
was tenth. Eleventh was tbe wild West ex-
hibition with riding, lariat throwing and
broncbo "busting."
Frank Hullng exhibits two sets of seals for

the Kith display. Tbe feature trick was a lune
played by one of tbe sea mamals. Tbe aea
lion touches a cork buttoned electric bell fol-
ic wing tbe trainer's pointer. Thirteenth came
the perch acts, with Hillary Long upside down
on a trapeze. Tbe turns were tbe Welsse
Troupe and tbe Arleys from tbe B. ft B. show
and the Miranos and Anderson Brothers from
tbe Ringllngs.
Fourteenth was made up of novelty animal

turns. Including dogs, monks, birds and horses.
Madame Bradna with ber sight turn was In the
first ring with Air Loyal and bis dogs In tbe
center. Others were Mme. Egener. M. Dassl
and Percy Clark turns. The Hannerords took
trie next display. Then came gymnastic and
cqullibrlstlc exhibitions.
The clever J. Mljares (Ringllngs) worked

In tbe center minus his "drunk" bit. but
he drew plenty of attention on both tight
and slack wire In spite of tbe going. Mlpares'
finishing trick of swinging widely on a slack
wire and changing position brought applause.
His brother, Manola, also won applause with
a soramersault on the end wire. In tbe dis-
play also were the Dckoes Troupe (B. A HI,
the Belfords (B. ft B.). tbe Mellllo Sisters
(Rlngling) and the Pecchlanl Troupe (B. &
D.i. The latter are known in vaudeville as
"Sports In the Alps." They feature a «om-
mersault from a springboard to four high.
Display 18, tbe final big turn section, waa

made up of tbe Ctarkonlann, the Siegrlst-Silbon
Troupe and the Neapolitans. The Drat named
are from the Rlngling show, the other coming
from B. & B. While (be others are feature
nt.mbers, the two Clarkonlans easily draw the
greatest attention. Ernest Clarke bas no .equal
an a "filer." Almost every other aerlallst has
the trapeze thrown to him by a mate or tbe
catcher, but Clarke manages bis most difficult
feats and still bas time to snare bis trapeze.
He failed at his triple aommersault, but ac-
compli hed bis finish trick, equally as good.
He does a complete double sommersault,
straightens out for a full pirouette and makes
tbe catch. K ls known as a freak trick, and
Clarke himself does not explain how he Is
nt le to stop his sommersault to straighten out
for tbe twist.

"Hippodrome" races finished tbe perform-
ance. The last stunt is the chariots, using
four horses and swinging around the curves so
fast that a shower of dirt chased the executives
away from the "lookout." John Foley and
Danny Crutls are the chariot drivers, and both
have plenty of nerve.
Of clowns there are many, and some of the

old favorites from both shows put In an ap-
pearance. Steve Miaco was on several times.
He h 82 years of age. So was Fred Sterling
and Ceorge irartzel. who range from "> to 110

years. Casino (formerly "big and little Ca-
sino") showed a whole heap of props. Buck
Tsvinr brought laughs with many auto and
motorcycle stunts, while Al White aa the old
lady who en lis "Walter," and Is a scream on
the road, also figured.
John Worrell, of the Rlngling outfit. Is man-

ager of the combined show. Fred E. Brsdna
and John A gee, respective equestrienne direc-
tors of botb shows, are the ringmasters. In
the absence of Mr. Bradna, who Is III, Mr. Agee
U running the show this week slone.

It Is said that Charles Rlngling Is respon-
sible for the combined line-up aa now running.

Susan Is the daughter of a woman who bad \l "ffZ,?*
c
h
0Dfldes l°e danger the girl is

died, deserted and of a broken heart. She Is 1^'a S.T* I
61" from coming to any harm

raued by a family of hard, hareb and stern
people who believe that the badness (as they
termed It) In tbe mother will show up again
in Suzan. "In order to protect the familyname from shame, a marriage Is arranged
t
tween

, tne g,rl aDd a drunken beast from
w^S ?•>"», escapes on their wedding night.From that time on she has innumerable ex-
periences, first with a troupe of actors on a
show-boat, then In a factory In Cincinnati
ns a manakln in one of the leading fashion
shops in Cincinnati, and finally marries theowner of the establishment.
Mona Bruns Is convincing and earnest asSusan and gives a really good performance.

She Is especially effective in the gripping scene
et the bridal evening In the room of the
drunken Job Ferguson, played by John
Mcholason with such skill as to make it tbe
one big outstanding characterization of the
performance. William Holden. an old ex-
perienced actor. Is seen as the harsh uncle,
always does credit to any role he portrays.
William Frederic Is good as the barnstorming
theatrical manager which be has picturesquely
characterized, and wins tbe sympathies of
the audience. Walter Lewis plays Sam
Wright, the real cause* of Susan's first unhap-

pa
'S[

Policeman
plnesa, with much ability, and It falls to the
lot of Averlll Harris to play the part of tbe
department store owner who takes Susan In
bis arms and brings bapplne.-s to her.
The p'ece may live. (Reviewers have said

that of other Hobart pieces, and they bave bad2KW1 t0 ten 8e*Bons, so "you never can
tell! ) Meakin.

and winj her for a life partner.
All very sweet and pretty, but hardly enough

P
.
ot

n°.
r ^n even,nS's entertainment. A sub-

stantlal hit was scored by Henry Hull as the
t>oy. He gave a sincere portrayal of an 1m-pttuous youth with, instinctively, a cleanmind, temporarily Inoculated with the virus
of the metropolis, but brought to a sense ofthe proper fitness of things by his love for
the good little girl. Constance Blnney. late
or the Follies" and motion pictures, with the
first speaking role of her historical career,

f
av

f
a very creditable performance for an

initial try. Her emotion scene In the last
act redeemed the evidence of smateurlsbness
previously exhibited and gives promise of bet-
ter artistry as time passes.

Alison Sklpworth added one more role to
her long list of artistic stage portrayals as
the landlady; Victor Sutherland secured Just
the requisite spirit as tbe breezy Westerner;
Blanche Frlderlcl scored as tbe precise old
maid, as did also Albert Carroll as the wishy-
washy physician; Lucia Moore as the simper-
ing widow, Edith Gresham and Mildred Arden
as the timid sisters, while John Morris put
over a resounding thump as a philosophical

The play was staged by Miss Crothers with
an Intelligent appreciation of what was re-
quired. The scenery, painted by William
Cuenwaller, especially the second act in Cen-
tral Park, la a fine example of that sort of
work.

"30 East" Is far from being the best play
Miss Crothers has written. Its success is
doubtfuL it has no "punch." joio

39 EAST.
g
va 'lna Jessie Graham
r™. 'aV-'a Gertrude Clemens
Count Glonelll Luls Ailernl
Washington John KlrkpatrlckT

,

lm0th
,? ,

0Drlen Victor Sutherland
Miss McMasters Blanche Frlderlcl

£,r8 ' J'e MaJUey Alison Sklpworth
Dr. Hubbard Albert Carroll
Mrs. Smith. Lucla MooreMas Saldee Clarence Edith Oresham
Miss Myrtle Clarence ; Mildred Arden
Napoleon Gtbbs Henry Hull
Penelope Penn Constance Blnney
TD

.fo«
Pa

,
r!t Policeman John Morris

'3!) East" Is tbe title of Rachel Crothers'
latest play, a three-act comedy, produced by
the Shuberts at the Broadhurst March SL It
is strong on clever dialog and weak to the
verge of tottering In the matter of plot, the
sum total of which Is that two young people,
living at a boarding bouse, can't find a single
spot in which to bill and coo. not even In
Central Park, without some member of the
menage running into them and promptly re-
porting tbe episode to tbe entire household, so
garnished and dished-up as to give rise to
a most absorbing morsel of scandal.
Whatever merit there Is to the presentation

He8 in the bright—and occasionally deeply
tbouehtful—lines, competently spoken by a
carefully selected assortment of types to vis-
ualize the "Inmatos" of an "exclusive board-
ing-house In New York of tbe better class.
There waa a trio of colored servants, an Italian
count, wno sits up In the top gallery at tbe
Metropolitan to hear grand opera, a breezy
young man of Irish extraction, who halls from
Blue Creek, Kansas; the bard-faced, emphatic
and precise old man ; tbe boarding-bouse keep-
er, tbe spineless and colorless doctor with a
goatee to conceal the weak chin, tbe simpering
middle-aged widow, tbe timid pair of sisters
who dress alike and defer to one another In
everything, a wealthy young man from Balti-
more, who came originally with bis mother
and remained after she returned home because
of the presence there of a young girl with
whom be Is smitten, tbe latter one of those
females who come to New York to carve out
a career for herself In order to send her lit-
tle brother and sister to college.
The things this aggregation pay at the

breakfast table makes for delicious cornedy
and tbe locale has always been regarded as
a legitimate excuse by dramatists for as-
sembling so motley a gathering for the per-
petrnfion of crossfire comedy. Tbe girl, for
Instance, confides to the young roan that
"people always cried when I sang In church,"
naively regarding this as convincing testi-
mony to the fine quality of her vocalizing.

Being a rich young man, and accustomed
to conquest with tbe fair sex of the metropolis,
be looks upon the girl as a natural victim.
She Is out of funds, behind with ber board,
unable to secure employment In a church
choir and gladly accepting work In tbe chorus
of a current musical comedy. "We can digni-
fy any work by a noble purpose," Bhe says
to him, quoting the words of her father, a
provincial minister.
Tbe girl declines to dine out with the

youth, but Is prevailed upon to meet him one
afternoon In tbe park where they feel they
will be safe from the prying eyes of the goa-

TAKE IT FROM ME.
Vernon Van Dyke Fred Hlllebrand
"HP*?. \w Charles Welsh Homer
Dick Roller..... ...E. A. Douglas Leavitt
Gwendolyn Forsythe Helen Raftery

IwiwBHEK.V « ' •. Jack McGowan
Sheriff "Biff" Doyle Jno. C. Lamont,
§i°i

rac
f,l

urner Haro,d Vizard

§ ,li
AbDoU A»<» Hills

Wllklns Harry Burnbam
Cyrus Crabb William Balfour
Grace Gordon... Georgia Manatt
Queen le La Belle Vera Mlchelena
Miss Dewltt Butler Dorothy BettsHaj"m°n Ed Leech
J uds°n George Mortimer
i^

a n Leah Griffith
Marlenne Marlenne Taylor
Florence Florence Grove
J,"

638* Teresas Wardell
Mildred Mildred Thompson
Bernlce Bernlce Frank
ku

.

crecl» Lucrecla Craig
fuel's Eatelle White
JJoudle Maudle Clifton
War| on Marlon Comfort
S roWQ 'e Brownie Ross
R"tb ..„ RUtn eswyer
ge

if
y Betty DeOrasse

Eel's Belle Sawyer
253* •-• Carrie De Noville
Cecil Cecil Renaud
Pesgy Peggy Ellis

Jos M. Galtes should have a hit In "Take
It from Me," presented at tbe -Mtb Street
March 31. It's s musics! comedy with lt».

balance away over on tbe comedy side. The
show makes you laugh. That should be
enough. If It bad-everythlng a musical com-
edy fait should bave Galtes could bave played
It In Madison Square Garden for a run.
Whst this piece has snd what It lacks ap-

pears to strike Just tbe average tbat will
please the public. It pleased Boston, and
closed at tbe Sbubert there last week to $12,-
0<x), after remaining In the Hub for two
moDths. It played tbe week before in Boston
to 910,000. The show came Into tbe 44th
Btreet, according to the story, with but *a).-
000 In the box. $7,000 of ibis was spent on
new wardrobe for the New York showing. The
new wardrobe was easily discovered.
"Take It from Me" Is reported to be backed

financially by three Pltt-sburgbers, all monled
men. Two of the backers saw tbe show for
the first time Monday evening. They bad
received $3,000 In profits from the final week
in Bosun. It Isn't often angels from Pitta-
burgh ever see their money come back to
them In tbe show business. Tbe show was
first put out, It Is storied, by William Moore
Patch, also of tbe smoke village. Something
went wrong. Joe Galtes got tbe prediction,
an interest and tbe same backers. It's some
time since Galtes bas made a noise along the
lane, and there's was no one around at the
premiere wishing him bard luck—another re-
markable Instance in connection with a mu-
sical comedy.

This sbow has what Is known as a $30
cast." There's not s regular salary In It,
perhaps, other than Vera Mlchelena's, as big
Broadway productions are framed up. No one
is featured in the billing. Probably the satire

(Continued on page 16.)
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LONDON AND PARIS TO SEE

COMBINED RINGL1NG CIRCUS

Arrangements Completed for Ringling Brothers' and B. & B.

Shows. To Open in London Dec. 21. Paris Date Six

Weeks Later. Season Here Opens Big.

Everything is set for the London-

Paris engagement of the combined

Ringling Brothers and Barnum and

Bailey Circus now at Madison Square

Garden. Cabled advices from England

received by the Ringlings stated that

minor difficulties in the way of li-

censes had been cleared up.

The plan is to take the combined
show overseas in its entirety, the first

date being at the Olympia, London for

six weeks, starting Dec. 21 (five days-

before "Boxing Day"). Paris is to im-
mediately follow the circus playing the
Palais Royal there.

In combining the two circuses the

Ringlings had several points in view.

One was the idea of making the Euro-
pean visit an annua! feature. Labor
troubles which loomed up last fall may
have been another angle. Next year
the two shows may again split for

it is evident that bringing the star

turns of both shows under one tent

has doubled that division of the salary

list.

Besides, the combined show is cov-
ering the eastern route only this sea-

son and if the two shows are kept in

combination, one section of the coun-
try will see the big top but once every
other season.
For the first time since the war

started, the circus secured a publicity

"break" in the dailies and that aided
the first four days' attendance. F6r
several seasons past the first five days
have drawn lightly.

The circus is booked at the Garden
for four weeks with one week laid

aside for Brooklyn and the succeed-
ing time already contracted. Should
the Garden business hold up, the
Brooklyn date may be dropped and a

fifth week played in the Garden. The
circus opened there last Saturday.

FRENCH MUSICAL STARS COMING.
The French-American Association,

under whose auspices the Paris Con-
servatorie orchestra appeared during
the winter, is perfecting plans to pre-

sent a number of French musical stars

here next season. Some of the artists

have been heard here before. Others
are new to America. The list includes

The Ancient Instruments," five^ musi-
cians who employ only ancient instru-

ments of music; Magdalene Brard, who
made her debut in New York at the

Metropolitan as a pianist; Alfred de
Cappet, violinist; Michene Kahn, harp-
ist, Raoul La Para, composer, and
Alfred Cortot and Raymonde.De Lau-
nois.

Richard G. Herndon, who has been
managing the Vieu Colombier (French
theatre) which is to revert to the name
of the Garrick, is moving his offices

to the Century theatre, and will have
charge of the association's activities.

Otto H. Kahn is chairman of the asso-
ciation.

It has been announced that there
will be another season of French plays
next fall with another company, the
present one returning to Paris.

Under the patronage of the High
Commission of the French Republic in

the United States "Les Amis du Vieux
Colombier" will give a farewell per-
formance . April 7 to Jacques Copeau,
who directed the French season. The
proceeds will go to the reconstruction
of jthe Theatre de Vieux Colombier,
Paris. Addresses will be made by M.

de Billy, of the commission, and Otto
Kahn, and in addition there will be
dramatic features.

"COME ALONG" FOR SHUBERTS.
The Marne Productions' initial offer-

ing called "Come Along," a musical
piece recently tried out on the road
and called in for changes, is to ap-
pear on Broadway under Shubert
booking. The show was slated to go
into the Bayes theatre next Monday
succeeding 'The Kiss Burglar" which
is closing this week. It may be
switched to the Bijou however.
"Come Along" was supposed to be

handled through, the K & E office,

the Shuberts being reported to have
taken the show because of road pos-
sibilities next season.

MRS. FISKE'S SURPRISE HIT.
The Henry Miller is enjoying its

first big success since it opened with
Mrs. Fiske in "Miss Nelly of N'Or-
leans," which despite indifferent news-
paper notices, is regarded as the sur-
prise hit of the season. It is playing
there to capacity.

It is figured out that this is to some
extent due to the presence in New
York of so many people from out of
town. On the road Mrs. Fiske is re-

garded as one of the strongest cards
in the legitimate.

SHANNON STARRING MAE MURRAY
Mae Murray is to leave pictures and

return to the spoken stage next fall,

according to present plans. She is to

be starred in a comedy now being
written by Edgar Allen Woolf; the
play to be produced by Sam Shannon.
The latter is now on his own again,

having dissolved partnership with Lou
Edelman.
Shannon is also getting ready the

musical version of "Checkers," which
will be called "They're Off."

A. E. A.'S OPEN MEETING.
An open meeting of the Actors'

Equity Association has been set for

April 20 in New York City.

The general meeting of the Associa-
tion is dated for May 26.

MODERN MELLER.
"The Scarlet Alibi." the latest melo-

drama accepted by George Broadhurst
for production, will be the first piece
of its kind to be given modern settings

and decorations, which are being
designed by P. Dodd Ackerman. It is

claimed that heretofore "metiers" have
been given the same treatment—that

of old-time stage dress.

"Alibi" is to be furnished with a
number of "stunt scenes" and painted
on modern style.

Miu Secklar Still in London.
Pearl Secklar, former private secre-

tary to Henry Miller, is still in London
as general representative for Gilbert

Miller. \

Offer to Christina Norman.*
Christine Norman has been offered

the principal role in G. M. Anderson'r,
forthcoming production, "I Love You.'

Joe Klaw'i New Show.
Joe Klaw is making ready a new

production of a musical comedy for

the spring.

HAMMERSTEIN OPERA CERTAIN.
Hammerstein grand opera at tho

Manhattan Opera House, starting next
January is in the cards despite that

those concerned refuse to affirm or
deny the prospect.

The Oscar Hammerstein hands legal-

ly tied by the Metropolitan Opera
House executives when they paid over

to him a fortune to discontinue grand
opera presentations opposing its own
policy and sky-highing singers' salaries

through competitive bids will auto-

matically become unleashed by the ex-

. pi ration of the period of limitation

set at that time.

Early next season Morris Gest is

expected to offer at the Manhattan
the big new London pageants he has

purchased for America, but it is pre-

dicted that the Hammerstein grand

opera policy will cut in on the time

of the 34th street auditorium before

next season closes.

The judgments of the imprimatured

prophets of Broadway that the Man-
hattan could not endure as a theatre

for the masses of New York despite

its advantages of capacity and ornate

attractivness, has been borne out jn

the main since the conversion of its

policy from -grand opera to miscel-

laneous theatrical play fare. Only

those attractions that may be said to

come properly under the classification

of sensational successes in name and

magnitude have hit the high water

mark of receipts at the resort since

its adaptation. "Ben Hur" at popular

prices drew only for a short period.

"I've never had a partner; the only

game I know is solitaire I" says Oscar.

Opposing bids for the house for

summer stock have Corse Payton and

Charles Blane/ in the running with

competitive bids. Meanwhile the Com-
monwealth Opera Co., the parent stem

from which shot the Society of Amer-
ican Singers now ending its tenure at

the Pafk, is trying to effect a deal

for the transfer to the Manhattan of

Orville Harold and the main nucleus

of the present Park body to the Man-
hattan stage.

"Among the Girls" Going Right On.

"Among. the Girls," a musical show
announced for next season, is to be

put on at once by the Selwyns.

The piece is a musical version of

"Seven Chances" by Roi Cooper Meg-
rue, who is adapting the book.

>

Raymond . Hubbell and the late

Henry Blossom are credited with the

score. The show is being staged by

R. H Burnside.

"Call a Taki" for Granville.

The legitimate piece A. H Woods
will use to star Bernard Granville is

"Call a Taxi," with book, lyrics and
music by Earl Carroll.

Woods, now in London, is expected

to return to New York in about a

month.

Frankie Bailey at Work.
Frankie Bailey, erstwhile chorus girl

at the old Weber & Fields Music Hall,

who has recently been employed as

saleswoman in the United Cigar store

under the Gaiety Theatre, is now an
advertising solicitor for a New York
paper.

Canary Symphony on the Roof.

Next week Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bel-

mont and 17 singers, known as the

Canary Symphony, will be added to the

program at the Ziegfeld- "Frolics" on
the Amsterdam Roof.

'

Musical Comedy for Illinois.

Will A. Page will produce a
#
new

musical comedy at the Illinois, Chicago,
next summer. Klaw & Erlanger will

be interested in the venture.

"Look and Listen" Dramatic Novelty.
A. H. Woods will produce about May

15 what is described as "a dramatic
novelty," entitled "Look and Listen,"

by Ralph Dyar, a new author.

w UNCERTAIN SUMMER RATES.
Washington, D. C, April :2.

It is stated in official railroad circles
that summer tourist tickets to the
coast, both from Chicago and New
York, will be available this season.
When the nine months' tourists rates
went into force last fall it was in-
timated such tickets would be sold aft

year, without special summer rates.
The end of hostilities appears to have
changed that order. '~:iV$§£

It isn't clear whether the summer
rates will start May 1 or June 1, thev

latter date being the most probable
time. The summer fare will be about
the same as last year, 20 per cent, over
the old three months' tickets. Such
tickets were valid until October, but
none were sold after September. The
saving over the present fares wijl-ap-
proximate 20 per cent."*

Railroad rate matters are still an
uncertain quantity in some sections,
Complaints to agents recently are that
some roads even now will not provide
baggage cars according to the provis-
ions made by the Railroad Adminis-
tration in January. The number of
tickets necessary to secure a car free
appears not to be settled in the minds
of local officials, two roads exacting
different scales. In one case two div-
isions of the same road provided for
a different number of baggage cars
necessary.
According to a letter sent, out, by

the N. Y., N. H. & H. lines last wee£
party excursions would again be per.
mitted beginning this months. These
excursions were used to advantage ,by
the Hippodrome, which arranged large:
parties from New York and Pennsyl- :

vania points each season. The price of

the round trip being approximately
what it now costs for one way. The ad-!

dition of one dollar allowed each ex^-

curs ion i st to see the Hip show. Such j$$
excursions were worked up in the VaJrl* '

, i

ous towns through local newspapers.
The report that the Erie line would':'"&
also permit such excursions was de-

~"

nied and there was no certainty that
the Jersey Central would run them
either. Inquiry at the Erie office re- ;

suited in the matter being put up t<k,'

the traffic chief of the eastern pas-
senger division for the administration,
who stated that no commercial ex-
cursions would be permitted.- That.,
makes the New Haven road's plan itf
doubt. Week end excursions for, reo
reation trips will be permitted this

season it was announced.
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Mack-Frederick Separation. ' /:?

Los Angeles, April 2. :

Pauline Frederick and Willard Mack
are temporarily separated. Mack is

in the psychopathic ward of a local
hospital and the newspapers have c.arV
ried the story of separation and prob-
able divorce, but this may depend
largely on Mack's actions after re-
covery.

i •;-;;

'
\
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"Turnabout Eleanor" for Phila. Stage,
"Turnabout Eleanor," tne_ character

story of Cape Cod, by Miss' E. Kelley,
is being dramatized by the author fof
an early spring stage production.
Beulah Jay, owner of the Little Thea-i
tre in Philadelphia, will make the pro-
duction,

,.>„:,;j

Farce Selected for Mason and Keeler,
The piece A. H. Wood will present.

Homer Mason and Marguerite Keeler
in next season has been selected. It's

a farce by Avery Hopwood, and now
called "Ready to Occupy."

•Ms

m
"Luck in Pawn" Moving Out.

"Luck in Pawn" at the 48th Street
which; opened last week, will closq

Saturday night and be succeeded next
Tuesday by George Hobart's "Com*
on Charley."
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» -v. NEWS OF THE DAILIES

The . Mason of Comic Open at tie Park
Theater comes to an end April 12.

. Hugh Ward has secured the Australian
.Jrtghta to "Please Get Harried."

Arthur Hammersteln leavei Bhortly for Eng-
land.

mm-

"Propinquity" la the name of a new comedy
by George D. Parker, shortly to be placed In
rehearsal by the producers of "Penny Wise." y

"The Invisible Foe" closed at the Harris,
March 20. It is to be followed by "The Good
Bad Woman." April 7,

&kM -

mm

'

A dinner In honor of Mrs, Flske, given by
the Society of Arte and Sciences, will be at
the Biltmore Hotel, April 6.

With the opening of "Tho Crowded Hour" at
the Pitt In Pittsburgh, April 7, the Shuberts
take control of the house.—-~™~

**

A. H. Woods has arranged with the Shu-
berts to present "A Sleepless Night" In Lon-
don, early in June. " The entire original cast
will be seen In the English production.
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Eugene Walter'a new play "The Challenge"
is to be shortly given Its premiere at Wash-
ington. The cast will include Margaret Law-
rence, Alan Dlnehart and John Holiday.

Clarence Derwent, a London artist, has been
mgaged by John Cort for the production of
"Claudia," of which rehearsals will soon be
Itarted.

- P. C. Whitney has completed arrangements
for the production of a new comedy by Zoe
Aiken named "Papa."- It will open at the
Little Theatre April 7.

Tribute was paid by Major General O'Ryan
to the theatrical profession March 30 on the
occasion of the dinner tendered him at the
Astor Hotel by the Frlara Club.

George Beerbohm, a son of the late Sir
Herbert Beerbohm Tree, arrived In New York
sn tbe Olympic laBt week and will produce a
Ipe-act play here, called "The Boy Comes
Borne."

i

A season of Spanish playg and operas Is

ielng arranged for New York and will be
teen at tbe Park Theater In a few weeks,
rhe enterprise is under the direction of Man-
ia! Noriega.

Alan Coogan, formerly of the team of Mul-
en and Coogan. has been engaged by Lew
Melds In an offering going Into rehearsal last

Monday. Coogan plays opposite Fields all

(trough the piece.

"Penny Wise" resumed its New York en-
tagement, March 31, at the Punch and Judy.
The sudden availability of a theatre Is tbe rea-
son of the postponement of the tour intended
for. this play.

"Through the Ages," a drama by Guy Bol-
ton and George Mlddleton, wblch will have a
east of 60 people. Is to be produced by Elliott,

Comstock & Gest. It will not, however, be
•een in New York until next season.

Marjory Rambeau turned over the contents
at her Riverside Drive apartment to tbe auc-
tioneers for sale which took place April 2.

The contents of her home at Pelham Manor
ere aUo sold.

i

Margaret Mayo's Stock Co., one of the unite
.jrmed a year ago by Wlnthrop Ames for
overseas entertainment, returned to New York
on the Olympic, coming through from Halifax
March 27.

The night of tbe snow storm last week
oe B. F. Keith bouseB In New . York were
aept open for the comfort of soldiers and
sailors who found themselves without accom-
modations.

' -- Peggy Cordrcy, Margie Sweet, Dan Marvel.
George B. Tripp, Blllie Munroe, John Ardzone
are Included In the cast of "You Never Can
Tell," the new musical comedy, which will
open at Syracuse, April 14. Fred Swartz le

the musical director.

1
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Robert E. Mathews, for fifteen years a head-
liner In vaudeville, leaves an estate wblcb baa
shrunk from $10,000 to $2,411. It was orig-
inally reported as being assessed at the for-

mer figure, but has since proven to be tbe
latter.

-Mrs. Edna G. O'Connell Is suing Dr. John E.
O'Cdnnell for divorce and has presented affi-

davits tending to establish mutual Interest,

which, she asserts, existed between her bus-
band and Daisy (Mltzl) Daniels, of the legiti-

mate stage.

A company has been formed with A. E.

Root as manager to produce a new musical
farce entitled "Its Up To You," book and

r.v
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lyrics by Arthur O. Dtlmater and W. Frede-
rlo Peters, Fred Bishop haa been engaged
to stage the production.

Janet Beecher has secured a divorce from
Harry R. Guggenhelmer, tbe final decree hav-
ing been signed March 28. She aeeures ali-
mony to the amount of $2,500 annually. She
was married lp 1W13, but separated from her
husband in 1916.

E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe returned
to New York, March 80, on the Aqultanla.
They will go to California for a few weeks.
Miss Marlowe is aald to have completely re-
covered her health. There la no talk of
returning to the stage.

Harry W. Lee, agent for "In Old Kentucky"
this season, goes with the Hagenbeck-Wallace
circus tbis summer as one of its advance men.
Jack F. Lee, now on the staff of tbe Davidson
Theatre, Milwaukee, will be special agent with
the same show.

Harry Sherman arrived In New York from
Los Angeles last week to negotiate for the
distribution of the Harry Lehrman 01m come-
dies. Lebrman will make 12 two reelers a
year and has already started work on a bjg
studio in Culver City.

Motion pictures of Belgian war records
were shown March 31 at the Pennsylvania
Hotel, and secrets of the Belgian army were
given away. The proceeds of tbe entertain-
ment go to a fund for the reconstruction of
Belgium.

Tbe Roman Cathollo Church haa requested
the producers of "Veronica's Veil" not to seek
any amendment to tbe State law wblch pro-
hibits tbe showing of the divinity on any stage
In tbe State, which meaas that New York will
not see the American Paaaion Play as orig-
inally intended.

Audrey Munson, model and screen artist
wbo baa been sought by the prosecution in'

tbe Wllkins murder, has made two affidavits
which are now in the hands of tbe prose-
cuting attorney. No Information regarding
tbe contents of the affidavits is forthcoming.
Miss Munson is at present In Toronto.

Maceo Ealy, who shot and killed George
Bell, the seven foot eleven inch negro In

"Cbu Chin Chow," March 25, was released by
a coroner's Jury, following Its Verdict of
Justifiable homicide brought in March 27 at
Milwaukee. Bell was shot during a quarrel
wblch, the woman who shot blm said, he had
provoked. Bell was a New Yorker.

Molly Pearson, of "Penny Wise," was to
have flown over tbe city In an aeroplane
March 31, but she failed to materialize. One
hundred pounds weight of pennies was
chopped when the machine started without
her. Most of the wealth fell on roofs. An-
other attempt will be made to work the same
stunt later.

DEATHS.
James L. Barry.

James L. Barry, business manager
and secretary of the Actors' Interna-
tional Union, died March 29, after a
brief illness with pneumonia, at the
St. Francis Hospital, New York. The
deceased was 45 years old. Memorial
services were held at his brother's resi-

dence, 1316 College avenue, New York.

Ben Stern.
Ben Stern, theatrical manager, aged

60, died March 27 at the Stern Sanitar-

ium, New York. Mr. Stern had long
acted as a theatrical manager. For the

past two years he had managed Loew's
Seventh Avenue Theatre. He devel-
oped pneumonia and was ill for three
weeks.

Frank Foster.
Frank Foster, veteran dramatic actor,

who died March 28 in Philadelphia,
ot heart trouble, was buried under
the auspices of the Actors' Fund. His
last engagement was with "On Trial."

The deceased was a son of the late

Charles Foster..

Frank Foster.
Frank Foster died last week in Jef-

ferson Hospital, Philadelphia, from
heart disease. The deceased was 74
years old. Relatives of the deceased are
requested to communicate with the Ac-
tors' Fund, Long Acre Building, New
York.

The father of Joe Bennett (Bennett
and Richards) died in Charleston, S. C,
March 27.

LEGITIMATE REVIEWS,
(Continued from page 11)

house at the opening did not recognise er
plate any of tbe principals other than Mlas
Mlehtlena. Excepting tbe railblrds, of eourte,
They know everything. On paper, "Take It

from Me" looked like having a chance for a
short tour In Indiana. After the second aet
was over, the almost unanimous vote waa
that with everything else right, the comedy
would have held this show in at the Winter
Garden for a season.
The first and last virtues of the piece are

comedv>and principals, with dancing. The
faults are mualc, production and girls. Many
a producer has yearned for the day when ha
could put out a musical show without any
"stars" or "names" and still have a show for
Broadway. One or two producers, have claimed
they could do thla very thing that Oaltes
has done. But they didn't
Here are a lot of unknown people making

a new show stand up, through Its comedy.
The comedy comes from the story, although
that there have been Interpolations In tbe
book in the form of punch lines and laugh
situations. That la popularly accredited by
the wise onea to Abe Leavltt, formerly of
burlesque, and now programed aa A. Douglas
Leavltt Even that added burden of standing
for an unfamiliar name doesn't appear to hurt
Mr. Leavltt'*- personal performance. It la
excellent He Is one of the principal come-
dians. Tbe other la Fred Hlllebrand, aa
elongated dancer who Is also doing comedy,
getting away with everything until he goea
into the vamp number with Miss Mlchelena
In the last act For a moment or so It'a

Impossible to believe Mr. Hlllebrand Is doing
anything but travestying this bit, but later
it looks aa though be is trying. He should
atop trying and travesty to Mlsa Mlcbelena'a
straight Another principal Is Jack Mo-
Gowan, formerly a numbor leader on tbe
Amsterdam Roof, but now an Al Juvenile.
Hla la more the straight role. Mr. Hlllebrand
has such a nice way of saying "Queenle,"
when speaking to the vamp, that It requires
even the best of Mr. Leavltt's rather rigid
training in a field where you must make them
laugh to live, to stand off Hlllebrand'e comlo
moments. This Leavltt does, however, with
remarks of his own, aptly placed, tor the big-
gest result
Among the women Is Alice Hills, as an

eccentric. Miss Hills stands out in the com-
edy way, but Monday night she strained too
hard at the opening, going into a mqre mild
and better stride later on. She baa a fat
part, and makes much out of it Her role
also Is a large help to Mr, Leavltt.
After Mies Mlchelena Is another newcomer,

Georgia Manatt, also from vaudeville, wbo
took up tbe ingenue role and ran away with
It Mies Manatt looks very pretty and, with
Mr. McGowan, sang "Tbe Call of the Cozy
Little Home." the nearest approach to a song
bit In the list of 1-1 or 10 numbers. Miss
Manatt was concerned In several numbers,
probably because she can dance as well aa
sing. And she also acted quite well, taking
up the burden of the plot as private secre-
tary.
William Balfour had a crab role he made

np to represent a well known New Yorker.
Harry Burnham, as an old man grown up to

wear aeven gold service stripes for 35 years'
service with tbe same firm carrying cards
into the private office, bad one of the laugh-
making parts of the piece while he was on
roller skates.

It la the story that makes possible the
comedy situations. The piece is laid out
peculiarly. In a prolog and two acts. The
prolog starts off In a lively way with a trio

male song that the males couldn't sing. Tom
Eggert (Mr. McGowan) was left $50,000 by
bis ancle, wbo was worth five millions. In-
cluded among his wealth was a department
store. As Tom Is dispossessed by a sheriff
with a writ, bis late uncle's attorney appears
to advise him his uncle left blm all the money
on tbe condition be make a profit in the
management ot tbe store within a year.
Tom accepts the Job, appointing his chum,

Vernon Van Dyke (Mr. Hlllebrand), general
superintendent, and Dick Roller (Mr. Leavltt),
his efficiency expert Thereafter Tom re-

spectively refers to both as "sups" and "fish."

Going on the Job, Tom loses bis nerve. He
and bis chums decide It Is impossible to run
the store, but thpy also decide that Cyrus
Crabb (Mr. Balfour), who haa been Its gen-
eral manager, shall not secure It Tbe will

deeds the store to Crabb If Tom falls to put
it over. The three boys plan to wreck tbe
business. They throw away money. Induce
tbe vamp (Miss Mlchelena) to take a moving
picture In one of the departments, change the
shop girls' costuming from black to bright
colors, place a dance cabaret on tbe top
Door, and at the end of tbe year clear $30,000.
Everything they did worked for profit without
they're knowing it
Some production attempt was made with

the Mlchelena-Hlllebrand bit of "A Fool There
Was." It was not Important nor as striking
as a later picture of no novelty but good
formation as a boat

Mr. Hlllebrand seemed to hold a monopoly
on tbe dancing until the Gardiner Trio ap-
peared. The trio came from vaudeville. They
did their vaudeville act In three sections,
making two resounding hits with It Mr.
Gardiner and hla sister, In their skating
danco so completely stopped tbe show, Mr.
Gardiner felt compelled to make a speech In

taking a curtain, Just as be might do In
vaudeville. Another Incident, unexpected In

a $2 Bhow, was when a soldier In uniform
clambered over tbe footlights during a quiet
scene and pressed a bouquet of flowers Into
the bands ot Miss Manatt. Then the soldier
walked down the aisle. No one could suspect
that he had been planted. And Miss Manatt

war* the fewara la her corsage la the Baal
eeaee she returned u. That waa aw ante.
Maybe Mr. Oaltes er Mr. Leavltt picked the

akorui girls. They're wire about 16 of then.
One eould almost swear the satire baaeh ones
had beta la a Jacobs * Jermoa ahow. Maybe
Mr. Oaltes has bean so busy telling all tea
principals why ha won't feature any of them
that ha overlooked the chorus girls. It was
no collection for a Broadway house, and they
had little to do but wear their clothes. The
costuming waa surprising at time*. It looked
so new, especially one gown wore by Mlsa
Mtehalena aid a eat by the ehorlsters.
The program say* Will B. Johattons wrote

the book and lyrics. Will R. Anderson wrote
tht music, Fred A. Bishop aad Joe C. Smith
staged it Many a burleaque man wbo sees
the performance will say all tho laughs la
It were put there by Leavltt, although eon*
excepting one or two bits of business ever
saw burlesque. But the book must have beta
responsible for putting that A. K. ofac» boy
on roller skates. That waa really funny, ltd.
You missed a laugh whan this ahow played
Syracuse Him*.

CAPT. "EDDIE
Tr

RICKENBACKER.
Some ahow. New York got Its first oppor-

tunity to sea It at the Metropolltaa, Tuesday
evening, and packed the big auditorium. What
the former auto racing D'Artagnan didn't
tell and ptetur* auuut the sky-high combats
over the resent war fronts of the A. E. F.
abroad Isn't worth telling.

"Rtaky" dlan'twear any ot the medals he
won by the pound for bringing down 26 enemy
planes and copping the title of the Amerleaa
Acs of Aces, but he did wear his familiar
cheery grin when he wasn't relating a drama
that threw a deeper tone to hla casual full-
chested and eaay delivery.

Followers ot the stage and platform advent*
of other American fliers since their return
freely confessed amazement at the sure grip
"Ricky" seized on his subject and eontlsteatly
maintained without a Blngle extraneous aid
tor one full hour, followed breathlessly by hit
audience without the flutter ot a program.
After the hour of Just talk, Eddie gave

another hour of elides and films, the Interest
of which he Intensified by supplementary
rapid-fire bull's-eye conversation. "Ricky"
took hla audience pretty much over the whole
shooting match. It you didn't know all about
bow it feels to be up 22,000 ft at 30 below
zero, and this at 4 a m., It was because you
were still thinking of the strange tragedies of
the air the speaker had recounted earlier when
he started out to attack one German Bier and
met up with eight, or when he had chased a
French Allied plan* an hour and was sbout
to pot It when he discovered It was a friend,
this on his very first- stalking stunt *

"Ricky" wasted no talk time with verbal
embroidery. He shot over a hot one with his
first half-hundred words about tbe darky bil-

leted In a pork chop French chateau when
the arrotatiee waa algned busting things up
generally In hla vicinity because the folka In

his dog-gobe eorn pone town back home hadn't
told him earlier that there was a war on.
With the poise of a seasoned flaneur, plus

his own palpable charm of personality, "Ricky"
planed and land-Jogged bis listeners over and .

through Verdun, Mats, St. Mlhiel, Chateau
Thierry, and the other salients, narrated ac-
counts that glowed with the prowess of hla
fellows below and In the air, and brought wet
eyes to his bearers with tbe pathos of the
tragls ends of Quentln Roosevelt, Major Luf-
berry and Lieutenants Nutt and Lake, the
latter known among his air-mates aa "The
Madman of the Sky."
Dramatic Incident and episode followed eaea

other cumulatively In the chat, which was
programed as "The Arena of the Sky."
"Ricky* told of Major Lufberry'a answer to

the quiz of an air amateur one day as to the
best course for a filer to pursue in the event
of a plane going ablaze during a aerap.
"Stick to the ship—there's always a percen-
tage. Something may happen to prevent the
one great finish, while going down.
And tben tbe speaker recounted with fra- -

ternal tenderness how the same gallant Luf-
berry himself a few days later leaped from a
flaming plane at 3,000 feet and wae killed.

Posterity will be a tremendoua loser It our
period doesn't produce Its Dumas to pic-
turesquely tag "Ricky" and bis principal play-
mates of tbe air, Brooklyn Major Jlmmte Mlz-
ner, Capt Douglas Campbell and Major Luf-
berry, for throughout the tales of daring
adventure of bis 04th Squadron that "Ricky"
recounted one readily sensed the existence
among Eddie's particular bunch of Three
Guardsmen, the prototypes of the old Dumas
Immortals.
Tbe "Ricky" slides and films Include soma

astounding German air photographs, sur-
rendered by a captured enemy filer. One
series taken at 22.000 feet reveals the posi-
tions of the Allies as clearly aa though snapped
from an Allied plane.
Sponsored by the J. B. Pond Lyoeum Bu-

reau, "Ricky's" New York debut was given
under tbe suspires of the American Fund for
the French Wounded.

ANDERSON'S SHOWS.
G. M. Anderson is preparing for

spring try-out a new, two-gcene
comedy, called "Even Money." The
plot has to do with a bet between two
youths, one guaranteeing to match in

marriage any couple that the other
selects, even though the couple had
never met before.
Planned for production, too, by Mr.

Anderson with L. Lawrence Weber is

a rube musical play.
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SHOWS OUT OF TOWN
Philadelphia, April 2.

After being dark for two weeks,

owing to the illness of Laurette Tay-

lor, forced to postpone her appearance

in "Happiness," the Broad opened to

a capacity audience Monday. Miss

Taylor was given an ovation and reg-

istered a tremendous hit in the J. Hart-

ley Manners piece. There was little,

if any, evidence of the serious illness

recently suffered by the star and she
gave a most pleasing performance. She
has excellent support and "Happiness"
should have a prosperous two weeks
stay.

"Little Simplicity" opened very
strong at the New Shubert this week.
Press comments were highly favorable
and the general impression is that the
piece will prove a big draw. The
Cameron Sisters scored an individual

hit.

All the other shows are holdovers.
Nora Bayes in "Ladies First" is still

getting a strong patronage at the Lyric
and will very likely keep right up for
the. remaining two of the five weeks
here. "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" is

also holding on well at the Adelphi,
where it is now in its third week.' The
one-dollar matinees are pulling strong
for the Lyric and Adelphi.
"The Melting of Molly" is through

at the Chestnut Street Opera House.
The piece has done only fair business.
Beginning next Monday, William
Hodge returns with "A Cure for Cur-
ables."

"Flo Flo" is doing good business in

its third week at the Forrest and stays
here until April 21, Easter Week, when
the Mask and Wig Club of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania holds its annual
revue. "Turn to the Right" started
its second week to big business at the
Garrick. This is the second showing
of the piece here. "The Cave Man,"
which has its tryout at Atlantic City,
next week, is announced as the next
attraction at the Garrick, the week of
April 21.

"Eyes of Youth" with Alma Tell fea-
tured, is being offered at the Walnut
at the pop price scale and opened very
big this week. It will hold over.

New Orlean, April 2.

"Come Out of the Kitchen" at the
Tulane this week, has been generally
praised. It is considered the best play
sent south this season. Frances Stirl-
ing Clarke in the former Ruth Chat-
terton role is looked upon locally as
a forthcoming star.

At the Lyric business has taken a
spurt.

Anita Stewart's newest picture, "A
Midnight Romance," is classed as en-
gaging but not unusual. It is drawing
fairly at the Strand.
"Spotlight Sadie," with Mae Marsh

at the Liberty is holding up to the
normal patronage of that house.

San Francisco, April 2.

"Let's Go" is holding its own at
the Casino, and although in its fourth
week shows no decline in attend-
ance. "Going Up" at the Columbia
opened to a three-quarters house
and with the favorable press comment
looks as though it will have a profit-
able fortnight's stay. The Curran is

getting a fair play for its attraction.
The second edition of the Casino

Revue has been renamed to "Come
Along."

SHOWS OPENING.
After changes among the supporting

players for the John and Lionel Barry-
more production of the new Arthur
Hopkins show, "The Jest," the
New York premiere will be made

"cold," no out-of-town showing ar-
ranged. The piece will open April 7
at the Plymouth, where rehearsals have
been held for some weeks. Howard
Kyle is now in the cast.

"Oh Uncle," the Shuberts' new mu-
sical play, has been changed to "The
Wrong Number." It opens at Stam-
ford, Friday, and is designed as a sum-
mer Broadway show. Edgar Smith
wrote the book, the libretto coming
from Presburg, an English composer.

Al. Root is producing a new show
that takes to the road shortly.
John Slocum's new show, "The Lady

In Red" is expected to open about
April IS. It's a new company, with the
show in different shape than when first

produced in Chicago.
The 350th Light Artillery Band (70

Black Devils), headed by Lieut. T.
Bryan, with Captain Carl Helm in per-
sonal charge, has no long route
booked, although Helm expects to keep
the band compact for a summer sea-,
son. Captain Helm was in town last
week seeking further time for his
colored musicians, following their date
at Camden, N. J., April 2.

Bernard Daly reorganized his
"Sweet Ihisfallen" company, after re-
cently returning from Canada for lack
of immediate routing and played the
Lexington 0. H., New York, last week,
with the .business such that Mr. Daly
decided to stay there a second week.
Daly will continue a few weeks ad-
jacent to New York before closing for
the summer.
Thomas E. Shea has obtained the

road rights to "The Ruling Passion,"
which he will produce next season and
will also likely use "The Bells" and
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," in reper-
toire next fall.

When the Dumont Minstrels close
their present season at Dumont's Phil-
adelphia the company will make short
road tours under the direction of the
widow of the late John Dumont, with
her interests represented by Howard
Evans. Eddie Cassady will be principal
comedian.
"A Night Out," the musicalized ver-

sion of the former Augustin Daly farce,
under Richard Lambert's direction, has
its premiere today (Friday) in Plain-
field, N. J.

"It's Up To You," by the authors of
"Take It Frorn Me," starts its road
tour April 6, direction of Al Root.
"Heads I Win," direction Steve Lin-

gard, reopens its road tour April 21,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
An announcement sent out from the

Lyceum (Crawford & Philley) St. Joe,
Mo., says the Empire State Produc-
ing Co. will direct next season W. B.
Patton in a new play, "His Friend, the
Widow." The letter is signed by Frank
B. Smith, company manager.
Barry McCormack in the presenta-

tion of "Macushla" opens in Provi-
dence April 21. The entire profits of
the tour are to be turned over to the
Knights of Columbus.
Edwards Childs Carpenter has writ-

ten a new comedy—a typical American
play—that George Mooser has accepted
for New York production next season.
"Come Seven," a new musical com-

edy, by Philip Bartholomae, has been
accepted by Coutts & Tennis for pro-
duction next season. Silvio Hein
wrote the music.
"When Dreams Come True" will

again take to the road next season,
Coutts & Tennis producing it.

"Dark Rosalene," the new Irish rac-
ing play tried out by David Belasco
some weeks ago, will reopen in Wil-
mington next Thursday, with Washing-
ton following. It is due into New
York Easter week and will probably
succeed "Tiger Tiger" at the Belasco.
The piece has been changed since the
first out of town premiere and there
have been several cast and production
changes.

SHOWS CLOSING.

"Tish" didn't stay out very long, May
Robson deciding to bring the show
back to New York for recasting and
further rehearsal. This is the play that

Edward E. Rose dramatized from the

fiction edition and which will likely be
changed around before Miss Robson
again attempts its production. It is ex-

pected to be ready again by Easter.

"Business Before Pleasure," with
Jules Jordan and Harry First, at

Washington Saturday.
"The Naughty Wife," direction of

Harry Doel Parker, closed March IS.

STOCKS OPENING.
Clifford Stork and Mabel Brownell

will return to Dayton, O., in May, for a

summer season of dramatic stock.

W. Phelan, owner of the Academy,
Halifax, was in New York for the past

week, arranging for a summer season
of stock at his house.
Under the direction of Chas. E. and

Harry Clay Blaney, the Bronx Theatre,
which the Miner's have had as a pic-

ture house, will play summer dramatic
stock starting June. 1.

Walter Morrison will head a stock
company at Haverhill, Mass., opening
the first of May at the Academy of

Music.
Charles Loevenberg has engaged

Edith Lyle, Walter Regan and Bur-
ton Churchill to head Keith's new stock
house in Providence.
James Thatcher, through Mr. Brown,

has placed Edward Everett Horton
under contract to head the Poli stock

at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., opening May
30th.

A new musical stock company will

open April 21 in Minneapolis under the

direction of Charles Sinclair. Florence
Webber has been signed for prima
donna roles.

Another musical stock direction,

Will D. Harris, is scheduled to open
the 20th of next month at Alentangy
Park, Columbus, O, with Elsie Cole,

prima, and Frank Moulan, Harold
Whalen, Sarah Edwards and George
Sweet in the company.
Malcolm Fassett opens about the

same time with "Lilac Time" at Bleek-
er's Hall, Albany. He will play op-

posite Frances Grayson. Julia Mor-
ton, second woman.
Summer stock will be maintained in

the Shubert, Washington, D. C. this

season, with George Mooser person-
ally managing. Bertha Kalisch, under
ccntract with Mooser, will head the

company which will try out a number
of dramatic pieces, mostly new. '

San Francisco, April 2.

Tom Wilkes, who controls the Wilkes
Stock Companies in Seattle and Salt

Lake City, will open another company
April 17 in the Majestic, Los Angeles.

The company will be headed by Crane
Wilbur. Genevieve Lee is mentioned
for the leading woman, and Ted Mac-
Lean for second business.

"The Love Liar," written by Crane
Wilbur, will be the opening bill.

CORT DENIES RUMOR.
Conjecture as to what definite plans

have been accomplished by the pro-

posed Third Circuit of burlesque are
still afloat with the men directly in-

terested putting forth further efforts

to solidify the wheel and augment
its affiliations.

'Tis understood a meeting of the

men already allied will be called April

15 in New York.
The report that Jolm'Cort has prom-

ised his producing support and will

place two shows on the wheel was
emphatically denied by Cort himself
Wednesday.

Royce Staging for Dillingham.
Ed. Royce, until recently with Corn-

stock & Gest, has been engaged by
Charles Dillingham to produce a new
show.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE.
(Continued from page 12) ::<^

$16,500 with the opening night scale at::/• '--J&

"Unknown Purple" (Lyric) (29th

week.) Stands up with the rest of the
long-run offerings and is getting a "P. - i^
great out-of-town play. Played toj^SSr
something like $9,900 last week. TrJ?wW$
"Up in Mabel'* Room" (EI t in ge) (12th '. *

week). Sticking at almost capacity, ' V
with $11,800 last week. ?t«S<$M
"Velvet Lady" (Amsterdam) (9th

week). Has played to an average of

$16,000 weekly since opening in New
York. Was around the $20,000 mark
in Philadelphia before reaching here.

"Woman In Room 13" (Booth) (12th

week). A corking thriller that is slip-

ping; will probably be switched.' Gat
$9,630 last week. y^M
Ziegfeld't 9 O'CIock Revue and Mig- :

. ;;;>£?

night Frolic (Amsterdam Roof). M '^""^
getting the stronger play for theJai&^;^|pb
show. The earlier performance is "not >;;s2^;
holding up. :.,i:;;:;^

Century Whirl (Century Roof). The'
latest show here has been the most
successful thus far presented on the"
roof and the business each night holds
up- ""•''. ":.':' ^'

W
»sm€

' ii

Chicago, April 2. iv

Business is averaging better than t

$8,500 weekly at the legitimate houses,
rather good for the weather and Cal«

l

endar. This excellent showing is due''
to the presence of successes in several
houses not accustomed to them. Two
theatres are dark, the Princess and
Auditorium. Following are the re-
ceipts for the past week in the others

:

"Scandal" (Garrick) (4th week).
$16,890 to the nickel. The most pro*
nounced dramatic wallop of the sea-
son, with Charles Cherry and Fran-
cine Larimore starred; started big but
not capacity, working up now to busi-
ness which will run above $20,000 by
Easter with heavy $2.50 scale. £<

"Going Up" (Cohan's Grand) (7th
month). The leading comedy with
songs of the year; down to $13,000

after averaging over $15,000 through-
out.

"Oh, Lady Lady" (La Salle) (5th
week). Fine hit, $9,700. • ,:tk|2£
"Time" (Blackstone) (5th week),

Has beaten down the alleged "hoodoo"
of this fashionable house, running on
neatly, last week $8,900. Patricia Col*

'

linpe now starred. .'

The Girl Behind the Gun" (Colon-
ial). Left after five weeks of business <

far below expectations, closed to $9j- ",.,";

000. more than it had been getting. -V
"Thirty Day*" (Cort) (3rd week)./ .

Never got started; $5,000 and no pros-'
pects of improving. Frank Mclntyre
featured. :.'.'-

"The Better 'Ole" (Illinois) (5t,lu*,
week). This national hit, with Esays y

:

;;;£,

Wolf Hopper in the lights, never geshe .. .i:
;

away from the barrier much here;tw-::Mi
$7,900. :::r-:$0m
"Attaboy" (Olympic) (1 st week). This: r^S:

came blazing in, with Frank Tinney . . / <

starred, got a strong opening and then'
fell down; $13,000 in eight days, in-"

eluding two Sundays.
"Overseas Revue" (Playhouse) (9th

week). Will Morrissey has done some
loud boosting, starring Elizabeth Brice
and playing up his love for Chicago.
In a house of 699 capacity at $2.50,

selling out week-ends. The receipts
are secret, but $8,000 is a close estimate.
"The Saving Grace" (Powers' 4th

week). Cyril Maude pulled out disap-
pointed, leaving to $8,800. Ruth Chat-
terton followed, capacity start.

"The Masquerader" (Studebaker)
(8th week). Guy Bates Post in this

piece still rides one of the unexpected
hits of the year at a remote house. Has
touched $13,000 during the run; last

week $9,100.

"Business Before Pleasure" (Woods)
(15th week). This Potash and Perl-

mutter got a whale of a lot of money
at the Garrick, then moved as the run
was letting down. With three weeks
more to go, got $11,700.
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The Wirei Read Variety.

v : In this column was printed last week
an item concerning the large number
of principals of "Oh, Lady, Lady" who
had relatives with them in Chicago

during the La Salle theatre engage-

ment of the piece. The item stated

that Edward Abeles had his wife with

\ him. Mrs. Abeles read the item—in
New York. She immediately c wired

. Eddie and demanded to know what
was what and why. In explanation of
the matter the writer desires to state
that his informant of the facts in

question was a bachelor hound named
Charles Porter, who should know bet-
ter than to trifle with such matters.
Porter's alibi is that Abeles told him
Mrs. Abeles was coming on and that
he was under the impression she had
arrived. The entire incident caused
acute embarrassment to May Dowling,
who is not only business manager of
the troupe, but who takes the respon-
sibility tor all conduct of the prin-

cipals. The conductor of the column
presents his explanation and his

apology, and prays that all concerned
will forgive the faux pas. (He further
5rays that the aforementioned Porter
reaks a leg.)

A Jazz Rescue.
The editorial staff of the Herald and

Examiner gave a farewell feed the
other day to Jim Crown, the day city

ededltor, who was retiring to settle down
on his farm in Wisconsin. The party
was given in Paddy Ryan's fish-boat

on the lake. The boat was surrounded
with water, but there was no water on
the boat. The talent on the occasion
was Harry Fox's Ellis Four, one of the
best jazz quartets in Chicago. One of

- the reporters named Sam Blair went
to the deck to open another case. He
fell overboard. As soon as the splash

'was heard the jazz band started

ragging "Thow Out the Life Line," and
Sam Hall, the sporting editor, inspired

by the syncopated call, jumped in after

Blair and effected the only ragtime
rescue on record

Not in the Act.
"The Girl from Starland" was play-

ing the Orpheum at Hammond Thurs-
y. The house was fairly well packed.
anager James Michelstetter

_
came

at and announced that the principal

had met with . a slight accident and
could not appear. He failed to give
details, which were as follows : Helen
Brinkman got through with her aero-
plane bit at the first day's show and
prepared to go to her dressing room.
She ordered the stage carpenter to

carry her wardrobe to her room.
Charles Brinkman, manager of the act,

and husband of Helen, objected, where-
upon as pretty a bout as was ever
staged in a dressing room took place.

Helen didn't have much clothes on so

she was unhampered. She kicked,

scratched and struck Charlie, and
ended up by ramming a pin in his arm.
Charlie did his best, but distinterested

observers gave the decision to Helen.

Chicago show business is agog con-
cerning a unique theatrical venture
which is to be produced here in the
spring. It is said to be a play called

"The Dangerous Age." Nobody has
any dope on the piece, but it is said

that its sponsors are a well-known
capitalist and dealer in foodstuffs, an
eminent architect and a well-known
hotel, keeper, all of Chicago. It is said

they are planning to get the Black-
stone after "Tillie" goes out.

CHICAGO'S NEWEST THEATRE SITE
Chicago, April 2.

A million dollar theatre building is

to be erected on the southwest corner
of State and Monroe streets, almost
opposite the site of the Majestic, and
one of the best show corners in Chi-
cago. The site was once occupied by
the Beehive, one of Chicago's most
famous department stores. The ground
lease which was signed is the largest

ever executed here.

At a rental which, with taxes, insur-

ance and other overhead, will aggre-
gate more than $3,000,000 yearly, the
Orpheum Theatre Co., operated by
Jones, Linick & Schaefer, has leased

the corner, now occupied by an office

building. Taking in the Bijou Theatre
building to give a larger frontage on
State street, the company will erect a
ten-story office building, containing a
theatre with a seating capacity of

3,500.

The deal was closed by Aldis & Co.

and E. F. Keebler & Co. The site is

owned by the Ledyard estate. Erec-
tion of the building will begin in May,
1922, when the lease becomes effective.

The ten-story structure will be built

on caissons capable of supporting an
18-story building, so that floors may
be added later if desirable. Plans for

the structure have already been drawn
by Thomas Ryan, a New York archi-

tect.

When the new theatre is built, State
street will have three first class thea-
tres—the State-Lake, the Rialto and
the one in contemplation—as well as

a number of large moving picture

houses.
The new project illustrates the trend

of theatre construction to State street.

Immediately following the Jones,
Linick & Schaefer announcement came
one from Ascher Brothers, to the effect

that they have purchased the Atlas
Theatre property at 63d and Ashland,
a couple if miles south of the mag-
nificent People's Theatre, which
opened its doors a month ago. The
activity of the Aschers thus far has
been confined to pictures. The new
house, which is to be constructed on
the Atlas site, the firm states, will be
for vaudeville, and it is to have a seat-
ing capacity of 3,500.

Alexander Pantages arrived in Chi-
cago Wednesday and remained all

week. It is known that the Pacific

Coast showman has been endeavoring
for years to get a house in the loop in
Chicago. It was rumored around that
Mr. Pantages' visit to Chicago was in

connection with this matter. Walter
Keefe, Pantages' eastern manager, ar-
rived in town Thursday. A number of
conferences between the two occa-
sioned the report that important
changes in the local Pantages office

are imminent. It was stated that Pan-
tages will retain the bookings of the
Southwestern Theatre Managers' As-
sociation. It had been previously said
that Loew mighjt take these bookings
over.

Simon Legree Royster.
Little Eva, the pet canary at the La

Salle theatre, caused a lot of excite-
ment Wednesday night. Somebody
sent the humane society an anonymous
letter, complaining that Little Eva was
not getting a square deal and that
Manager Nat Royster was the Simon
Legree in the act. They came and
demanded an explanation. Nat proved
that Eva was the most pampered
canary in Chicago, was fed Italian

creams by the chorus girls and always
occupied the star dressing room when
she wasn't working in the lobby.

Woolfotk's Idea.

Chicago, .April 2.

It is reported that Boyle' Woolfolk
has arranged with Comstock, Elliott &
Gest to produce a made-in-Chicago
musical comedy for a summer run at

the La Salle Theatre, with two fea-

tured people in the' (how.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 2.

Business bucked up a trifle owing to
conventions in town, but it is good
only for the leading successes. "Scan-
dal" at the Garrick is getting over
$16,000, and "Going Up" keeps a stiff

scale of receipts, the predominant hit
of the season for longevity and un-
broken prosperity.' "Oh, Lady, Lady"
is about selling out in the La Salle,

a winner of note. That concludes the
list of the big ones.
"Attaboy" with Frank Tinney at the

Olympic got a diversity of opinion.
Some like it, some don't. If it had
females in the chorus it would go
better and bigger. "The Better 'Ole"
is not drawing heavily to the Illinois.

"The Girl Behind the Gun" left, a
heavy loser, and "Glorianna" with
Fritzi Scheff followed to the Colonial.

Cyril Maude failed to duplicate his

"Grumpy" success at Powers' with
"The Saving Grace," and departed
without much Chicago velvet, letting

in Ruth Chatterton. "Thirty Days" is

not playing to hit money in the Cort.

Guy Bates Post at the Studebaker is

slipping a little, but he can afford to,

having sapped the yield of a sensational

hit for that house. He is still getting
above $11,000, and will finish strong
April 19. "Business Before Pleasure"

at the Woods has been here too long
to hold up to top money, but is still

making gold for the house and troupe.

The "Overseas Revue" is going along

t« around $7,000, big money for the

Playhouse. This show has been boldly

advertised and gamely backed.

The Princess and Auditorium are

dark. "Tillie" with Patricia Collinge

is admired and is doing beyond the

average of the Blackstone, good for

about a fortnight more. "The Danger-
ous Age" then comes in.

"Murdering Sellna," written by a Boston lady
named Margaret Scott Oliver.

"Moonshine and Honeysuckle" in Chi.

Chicago, April 2.

Ruth Chatterton in "Moonshine and
Honeysuckle," which was "The Merrie
Month of May" when it was produced
in the east, went over at Powers this

week.
The critics were lukewarm in praise

of the piece, giving the star most of

the credit.

There were 13 curtain calls after the

second act.

NOTES*.
A suit was begun last week In tbe muni-

cipal court against Edward Goldbeck, writer

and lecturer and husband of Lina Abarbanell.
asking $50 for professional services rendered
tbe Goldbecks By Dr. A. H. Waterman, house
physician at tbe Sherman. Goldbeck wrote
to the physician, stating, that owing to tbe
war bis incomo bad been greatly depleted and
that he waB unable to pay the bill. Attorney
for Dr. Waterman declared that the Goldbecks
are living In luxury an* riding around in

taxtcabs, and that Miss Abarbanell received a
large sum for appearing a couple of week*
afro at the Majestic, replacing Nal Haloerin,
who was ill. It was Goldbeck's laudation

of German institutions which got him Into

trouble and cut off a large part of his income.
When the Yanks got Into the scrap, Goldbeck
and his wife had to register as alien enemies.
His writings and lectures stopped, and
whether from this or other causes, Abarba-
nell dropped out of show business. Goldbeck
was formerly a lieutenant In the German
army. Miss Abardanell was contemplating a
return to musical comedy some time ago.

She was negotiating with William Elliott for

tbe rights to "Maid of tbe Mountains.'.' In

which she bad hoped to appear In a Chicago
production. The plan fell through because
of a lack of backing that Miss Abarbanell
expected.

Lon Haskell la back on tbe Job after two
days' absence from "Tbe Overseas .Revue."
His father was ill In Milwaukee, and Lon was
in attendance. Tom Penfold took his place
during bis abaence.

Burton Holmes has been doing a prosperous
business at Orchestra Hall In his "With tbe
Yanks Over There" series of travelogs.

Edward Fielding replaced Tim Murphy In

the role of tbe Arizona senator In "Moon-
shine and Honeysuckle," Ruth Cbatterton's
piece which opened at Powers' Monday.
Katherlne Bennett replaced Ltszla Hudson
Collier.

The Great Northern Players, the stock com-
pany at the Hippodrome, gave a first per-
formance this week to a new play eatitled

Hobart Boswortb played a date In Akron,
O., this week, trying out a new sketch de-
signed to replace bis present vehicle, Jack
London's "Sea Wolf," one of tbe best vau-
deville sketches ever produced In vaudeville.

The Drama Club of Chicago has sent out
announcements Inviting local dramatists to
submit manuscripts requiring experimental
production. Production Is offered If the pre-
miere shows that the piece baa merit

Percy Burton, general manager for tbe Co-
burns, came to Chicago last week and signed
De Wolf Hopper for "Tbe Better 'Ole" for
this season and a new play for next.

"Business Before Pleasure" played a speolal
matinee last Sunday for tbe benefit of the
People's committee for the relief of Jewish
war sufferers.

Blossom Baird, who played leads at the
Rockford Stock company has left for Lin-
coln, Neb., where she has been engaged for
a summer stock.

Jane Clifford has joined the Btock company
playing at the Orpheum, Grand Rapids, as
poubret.

Harry Armstrong has organized a new act
consisting of colored soldiers and sailors, to be
called "Uncle Sam's Minstrels." The act
opens in St. Louis April 6. It will consist
of forty people, including fifteen principals.
A twenty-five piece band will go along.

The Rita Sisters, O'Bell, Marvin and Ger-
viss Trio and Tree & Lake have Joined the
Mystery Maid Co.. and will open with the
Piece at Belolt. Wis., April 14.

Sergt. Barney Walker, assistant to Walter
Downey of the association before he.- went
into the army, has been mustered out of the
service and is now connected with the Helen
Murphy agency.

Leslie Burnett, Mrs. Clarence Weller, Aura
Reynolds and Clarence Weller have been en-
gaped for "The Fatal Kiss." which plays Mc-
Vlckers', Chicago, April 14.

Marcelle Marloan will soon appear In a new
act written for her by Jack Lalt.

E. Thomas Beatty's "Pennant Winners" will
be known as "Hello, Frenchy" when opening
on the American Wheel next season. Harry
Field win be featured.

The Rialto, Racine, formerly booked by
J. C. Matthews, has been taken over by the
Association and Is now being booked by Paul
Goudron. >

The Majestic, Cedar Rapids, will close the
middle of April, reopening in the fall wfih
a Btock policy.

Fred. A. Byers has organized a stock com-
pany which will play five weeks at the Row-
land Theatre. Pontiac, Mich,, opening April
7, and then will move to the Park Theatre,
Sayre, Pa.

CharleB Llndholm Is In Chicago from Min-
neapolis, organizing a four people vaudeville
act

Jack Lewis has terminated bis engagement
with the Rockford Players, Rockford. 111..
and Is organizing a now stock company which
v/lll alternate between Wilmington, Del., and
Raleigh, N. C.

The Sherman-Kelly players completed a
twenty week engagement at the Broadway.
Superior, Wis., and after a few weeks at
Ashland, Wis., will tour.

F. V. Peterson, manager of "Bringing Up
Father," was In town last week hiring girls
for the chorus.

Ida Belle Arnold and Larry Sullivan have
Joined the Walton-Pyre Players, now playing
at Fargo, N. D.

Otis Oliver baa organized a new road show
entitled "The Naughty Bride" which will be
toured through tbe West.

• Bob Sboenecker, lately released from the
Navy, manager of "Tbe Pacemakers," an-
nounces his engagement to Florence Tanner,
burlesque prima donna.

The Actors' Fund benefit took In about 18,000.
establishing a record mark for Chicago.

Show folk belonging to tbe Masonic order
have formed a social lodge, with Lew Cantor
and Irving Tlshman as high particular nabobs.

Frank Jacobs, son of Abe Jacobs, stage
manager of the Majestic, who has been with
the American army of occupation In Germany,
cabled his father this week that be Is sailing
for home.

Billy Broad, blackface single, writes from
Cobllts that tbe German prisoner! lately re-
leased are forming a Teutonlo branch of the
White Rats.

James R. Marshall, who, prior to his en-
listment In the Navy, was with "The Thir-
teenth Chair," Is rehearsing with "The Danger-
ous Ago," which Is to open in Chicago this
season.
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PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 2.

Election orgies In the loop hurt business a
little at the matinee. This will be more than
made np for on Tuesday, however, when this

house, In common with many others, will
flash election returns.
An act billed in a very silly fashion and

sandwiched In between the two featured acts

got away with all honors. Sylvia Clark bills

berself as "That Klassy Little Klown." The
billing doesn't begin to do Justice to the artist.

Miss Clark Is much more than a clown. She
is a humorist, a satirist, a caricaturist and an
artist She does a little of Lillian Fitzgerald,
a little of Grace De Mar and a lot of her own.
Miss Clark has an elfln, impish charm that
would be irresistible regardless of her ma-
terial, which, by the way, la extraordinarily
good. Who wrote it?

The show got a fast start with George
Degnon and J. Burt Clifton, In an acrobatic
offering which is good, though camouflaged.
Scrgt. Pat Stromberg and Corp. Lew Lerner
followed, with the typical piano-song act in
uniform, which la a part of almost every bill,

big and small time, these days. The boys
have merit without the uniform. They saw
footlights long before they saw star shells.
The act would probably be much better If the
uniforms were discarded, because the high
yellow material used Is of such a nature that
it is not In keeping with the traditions of olive
drab.
Charley Orapewin, supported by Anna

Chance, traveled easily In a sketch which was
a Dlwer only in the sense that it is light, fast
and well nigh indestructible—the 1919 model
of the famous Pougbkeepsie serial which
Orapewin bas been piloting on the big time
for many years. This is called "Jed's Va-
cation," and It was well spent. Walter Weems
delivers without make-up, hut would be much
better In the cork, for which his drawling
Southern lingo was invented. Weems Is the ex-
act opposite of Julius Tannen, but works along
exactly the same lines. Figure It out for
yourself.
Emma Halg and Lou Lockett, free from the

orchestral handicaps attendant to their show-
ing at the State-Lake opening recently, slapped
over their footwork wonderfuly. The furious
tempo of Miss Haig's stepping was too much
even for the admirable orchestra led by Harry
Rogers, probably the best orchestra leader
(vaudeville) In the country. She found It

necessary to admonish the pit to give her more
pep, which they did. That number in which
Lockett strolls across the stage whistling the
tune of a blue song, and arousing the demure
Emma to a realization of what terpsichorean
syncopation means in the life of a young
woman is a classic, and the dance itself Is

breathless and beautiful.
Miss Clark followed, preceding Harry Wat-

son and his young troupe, in the telephone
scene and boxing bit from "Odds and Ends,"
clowning de luxe, such as nobody but Harry
Watson and Charlie Chaplin can do. , Jimmy
Lucas used a civil war veteran plant, who
got a lot of applause. His whiskers were long
and gray, and he spoke in measured accents
in explanation of why he applauded Mr.
Lucas' Irish song. Mr. Lucas was quite down
in the bill, and there was quite an exodus.
The house walked out altogether on Presi-
dent Wilson, the first characterization of the
spectacle "Alt for Democracy," which closed
the show. Siting.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 2.

Frisco came home. This Is Frisco's home,
even though he did name himself after' an op-
position town (which he never saw). When
Frisco left home be was a sawdust-floor caba-
ret hoofer out of a Job, Our prodigal son
breezed back a headllner, at our most aristo-
cratic vaudeville theatre. With him came
Loretta McDermott, likewise a native. She
used to be a popular model about the studios,
The house was packed, due partly to Frisco
and Loretta, undoubtedly.
The reception was more noisy than solid,

featuring vocal explosions from some rough-
neck admirers, a class of citizens seldom en-
tertained at the Majestic. Throughout the act
there was vociferous laughter from scattered
individuals. Only at the finish was there any
concerted demonstration, the hand being only
fair even when Frisco did his Jazz dance, a
product familiarized here by years of inter-
table work.
Prosperity has improved Frisco. Working

still In his own rude way, he has become artis-
tic in exploiting his apache nonchlance. Lo-
retta helps him by feeding that strain as no
one short of Frances White has even done be-
fore. She la a flower of chic and charm
against the proletarian exterior of her crass
partner, and gives to the turn that spring of
gentility and refinement which It so lament-
ably needs. Even admitting Frisco's suprem-
acy at his own vulgarisms, his unique talents
end personality cannot quite entirely excuse
the grossness of It. As a dancer he Is apt
and characteristic of the good-natured phases
of American dive society. A lot of humor
would help to take the smear off It, but Frisco's
humor, famous off the stage, Is flat In view
o' the audience. He carries a Jazz band, also
Chicagoese of origin, and the whole product
must be taken here as. a local crop, and Chi-
cago had better not be too critical of Its own.
The act stopped the show and Frisco took
some of hia own kind of bows. His bows are
tne best moments In the act. Frisco will draw
all week—the class of audiences that prize

fighters and ball players pull In. New York
ate this fellow up. Chicago never took htm
seriously, never starred him, let him live from
hand to mouth for years. New Xork cannot

bowl Chicago over with him as a discovery;
Chicago wants another look, though, to see
what it was Chicago so long overlooked and
New York so avidly snapped up. All that
showed at the Majestic to answer this look
was Miss McDermott, the only, new element
tiu has added. It helps, too.
Prosper and Maret opened. These boys,

nattily attired, do pretty atbtetlcs and take
vtith the women. Good applause. Frank
Crumlt is on No. 2 because he either doesn't
know or doesn't want to sell what he haa to its
fullest advantage. The man has radiant per-
sonality, a soft and Intimate delivery, and a
way of tickling string Instruments that builds
up a fine song effect. He can tell stories, too,
with a drawling Southernness. His stories
are nape too good, but he tells them better
than they merit. If he would dress in some
character he would lift himself right up. If
ho would black up he would be next to clos-
ing and a featured act In a season. He went
well as it was, but not a sensation. Mme.
Doree and her opera singers shot over the
grandest grand opera, all dressed according to
the Victor catolgs. They sing as well as opera
is usually sung outside of opera. Tbe flnale,

"Take Me Back to Old Virglnny," would be
better If it remained In the atmosphere In-
stead of the revealing of the Stars and Stripes

;

that would make It opera singers doing a pop
ballad, this way it Is a vaudeville act com-'
Ing down to its own level. Tbe applause was
fair. Joe Jackson followed, after a stage
wait, and scored his perennial panic. He
deserves It. That man can be funnier with
pantomime than most stars are with voice,
material, satire and the works.
Pat O'Brien, the aviator who escaped through

Germany, Is also a local. He lives GO mlle3
from here, and a great to-do was made over
him hereabouts when he came back. He Is,

thank the stars, not trying to be a vaudeville
actor. He talks naturally, haltingly, boy-
lrhly. He got strong clatter at both ends. His
talk is an epitome of' his book, but bis pres-
ence brings it home as no print could. It Is

rather thrilling to look at one of tbe great
heroes and hear him, then think of what be
has been through and realize that this smiling,
retiring human who stands there in the flesh

outdid romancing and imagination with his
own hands, heart and head. O'Brien was
stoutly welcomed and sent off with a cheer.
Frisco followed. Swor and Avey do a remini-
scence of Swor and Mack, only not as good.
Mack fared better on the split than Swor, from
the appearance of the two acts. Tbe con-
certed line of talk is now broken up for stray

\ gags, some of them pronounced duds, es-
pecially one about a proper gander, a bit blue
and not funny. Swor has kicked away the
central qualities of one of vaudeville's best
acts by misunderstanding what his assets were,
tbe faithfully characteristic comedy of low-
down "niggers," which he no longer consist-
ently serves, though he knows bow. "A Study
of Sculpture" closed, suffering from the title

oi the act, which was a tip-off and had half
the house up the aisles before the curtain went
up. The act Is of the old school of white art
posing, very well cast as to physical lines

and perfectly set as to pose expressions. An
audience would have liked It But there was
none left.

.

Lait.

HELLO, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 2.

"Hello, Chicago," at the Haymarket, proved
to be the best show yet turned out by the
Irons & Clamage stock, which has been mak-
ing burlesque history at this house by hitting

a $6,000 pace each week. There was a tend-
ency at the start oi the enterprise to make
the profit by cutting down the expense. This
policy has changed. Tbe expense has been in-

creased. The result Is a better show and con-
sequently better business.
The latest addition to the stock company is

a vaudeville sister act—the Morette Sisters, a
standard offering on the better circuits, last

seen In burlesque two seasons ago, featured
in Hurtlg & Seamon's "Sporting Widows."
The girls have not only added their talent to

the company, but have brought along an
elaborate and beautiful assortment of cos-

tumes and musical properties which give
"heft" to the production.
The girls change their costumes on every

appearance. One plays Ingenue, the other
soubret, and both play various Instruments.
Realizing that the burlesque fans like ver-

satility, tbe girls proceed to show some. They
play drums, cornets, violins and cellos, each
with facility and admirable execution. In
addition to their parts in the show, they pre-

sent their vaudeville act as a specialty in the
olio.

In "Hello Chicago" the Morette Sisters made
their first appearance with the stock com-
pany. They registered Immediately and will

probably become great favorites at tbe house.

Bert Rose, formerly featured with Izzle

Welngarden's "Star * Garter" show, and
more recently of the army. Is tbe new Jew
comic. Although Rose has the premier com-
edy role, Pat Daley, the second comedian, In

the role of an eccentric Dutchman, gives him
a run for hU money. Daley can sing, dance,
deliver lines and has the sense of burlesque
that gets over.
Other principals are Ray Kelley, Charles

Gllck, Bob Wolff, Mona Raymond, Sydell Ben-
nett and Bessie Brooks. Miss Raymond has
established herself as a favorite In the prima
donna work. Miss Bennett has attracted at-

tention by her character work,
"Big Six" McCormlck, press agent of the

house, for the first time In the twelve yean
of bis connection with the theatre, haa some-
thing that be can really rush to the papsri
with, and he's doing It each week ably and
consistently.

TRAP DOORS COLLAPSE.

Chicago, April 2.

The last show at the State-Lake

Tuesday night was marred through

the stage trap doors giving away dur-

ing the "race" in Charles Ahearn's
cycling trn. The traps collapsed, caus-

ing the prop auto to overturn and
bringing minor injuries to Ahearn.
The gap left in the stage made further

performance impossible, a picture be-

ing flashed to close the shown.

Harry Newman in Commerce.
Chicago, April 2.

Harry L. Newman, for 20 years a
conspicuous music salesman and pro-
fessional representative of numerous
publishing firms, has abandoned it for

commercial pursuits.CHe is now Illin-

ois representative for an underwear
firm, with headquarters here, and says

he enjoys "plugging" balbriggans, of

which he has many popular "numbers."

KEDZIE, CHICAGO.
Blcknell, the clay modeler, opens the

show. For some reason, as is frequently
the case, his act does not stand out In

the smaller houseB as strikingly as It

did on the superior plane of the leading
circuits. His work is fast and he has comedy,
largely executed through his manner of
slapping gobs (6f clay against tbe barrel which
he uses aa a background. The turn went
well. Orlando Duo, marlmbaphones, a man
who looks like a Mexican and a fair girl, a
combination which, for some reason, is a
little hard to take on the stage, working Bide

by side. There Is nothing about working to-

gether which bespeaks anything beyond a
business partnership, but nevertheless the
world 1b not yet so far advanced to the
brotherhood of races and peoples that It will

eagerly accept a Caucasian woman appearing
beside a man of distinctly Japanese, Chinese,
Indian or Ethiopian type, Their work was
commonplace, and finished indifferently. El-
sie Williams, in a sniffling role once played
by Madge Kennedy In higher vaudeville, was
supported by two men. Miss Williams Is a
wholesome girl, and should not strike so bard
to be "cute," as it isn't her forte. Also, It

would be well to play a long table scene down-
stage, as nothing but her head and shoulders
could be seen at times, and some of tbe lines

were lost because of the sitting postures so
far up. . The men worked smoothly with her.

The act closed well. Shelton Brook, the col-

ored song writer, gobbled off a birr bang bit
with his eccentric piano work, loose-Jointed
dancing and typical "coon" comedy. He la

supported by a straight who plays a clarinet-
saxaphonc mighty well, and dovetails In beau-
tifully. Brook Is a logical next-to-closlng
act anywhere, and his return to smaller tlrao

It surprising. It surely cannot be that he
did not make good. Ziegfeld might well look
this boy 'over. He could be made a card.

Lait.

SHOWS CURRENT IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 2.

AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
BLACKSTONE.—"Tlllle," with Patricia Col-

llnge; good (Oth week).

COLONIAL.—Frltzl Scheff opened In "Glor-
ianna" (1st week).

CORT.—Frank Mclntyre, in "Thirty Days";
mild (4th week).

CROWN.—"Broadway Belles."

ENGLEWOOD.—"French Frolics." ',

QARRICK.—"Scandal," with Charles Cherry
and Franclne Larrlmore; hit of the town (5th

week).

GRAND.—"Going Up," season's longest

musical comedy run (Ifith week).

HAYMARKET.—Stock Burlesque, featuring
Morrette Sisters.

ILLINOIS.—"The Bettor "Olo" ; lukewarm
(Oth week).

IMPERIAL.—"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."

LA SALLE.—"Oh, Lady, Lady"; hit (Oth

week).

NATIONAL.—"Twin Vleds."

OLYMPIC—Frank Tlnnoy's "Attn Boy"
revue; good (2d week).

PRINCESS.—Dark.
POWERS.—Cyril Maude, in "The Saving

Grace," closed. Ruth Chattorton, In "Moon-
shine and Honeysuckle," opened March 31.

Review In this issue.

PLAYHOUSE. — "Overseas Revue" ; mys-
terious, but holding on (Oth week).

STAR & GARTER.—"Hip, Hip, Hurrah
Girls."

STUDEBAKER.—Ouy BbUb Post, in "The
Masnucrader" ; big (11th week).

VICTORIA.—"The RoBary."

WIL80N AVENUE.—North Shore Players,

in "Tho Silent Witness."

WOODS.—Barney Bernard and Alex Carr,

in "Business Before Pleasure" (15th week).
April 20, Bertha Kallch, In "The Riddle:

Woman."

Chicago

By JACK LAIT

Some things become established and
go on like that, unquestioned, until

they become superstitious and their

justice or. propriety are never doubted :

—just accepted as absolute. Isn't it .

possible that the arrangement of
vaudeville bills has fallen into that
column? : ii^

F'rinstance, it is regarded as almost
a religious requisite that silent acts;';

should open and close. Of course, that
is because people are coming in and
out. But should people come in and
out? Isn't it because of silent acta at:;

the two extremities that they do go in

and out? How many enter and leave
after or before curtains in legitimate

performances? Few. Couldn't vaude-'{.

ville goers be educated to be as eoafte- ':.

ous? They could, I think, T*ere\:
either should not be so many silent

acts or those that there are should
get a chance. ? .•;.?

I know a story about that. If it's.

y

old, forgive me—it has never been told

at any table where I sat:-

An acrobat who had played the same
act for nine seasons, always opening
or closing shows, was complaining that

he was getting the same salary after

nine years of it as he got when-he:::
started. '''.;'•

"Why don't you get a new act?'' he ;

,;

sskcel

"What's the use?" replied the opener-

1

closer. "Nobody's seen this one yet." .;

Bill Slattery, the able manager of

the Majestic, in Cedar Rapids, la,,

one of the best two-a-day small-town
stands in this region, brews his own
beer. I saw some the other day. And
it is beer—foaming, luscious, amber,
-four per cent, beer, with a collar and

,

pep. He cooks the stuff at home on a

stove, in a twenty-gallon wash boiler,

using the standard ingredients. He
also distills his own liquor, and is

working on a formula for making, his.

own champagne. This is no kid.' C;
Slattery says that half the homes in :

this community are brewing beer";and

making whiskey, which is not against
the law, even in Iowa. .

v

Mary Cranston is probably the most
beautiful woman in vaudeville. She/
live9 in Chicago, and is the wife of s

,

Bryan Lee, her vaudeville teammate.
She told me a remarkable thing the/
other day, which might make good
reading for a few ministers and those
pups who love to bellow about -the;

"immorality of the stage." Mary says!
that she went into vaudeville when she
was eighteen. She has been in now
eight years. In that time she has
never had a word spoken to her by an'•":;

agent, a booker, a stage employe, a
house manager, a press agent, a per-
former or anyone connected with a.)

v

theatre, which could not have been,;

said in the presence of a chaperon.
Yet she has received dozens of mash
letters. and insinuating, insulting com-
munications from the outer World—the
unprofessionals, those who say "the
stage" is a hotbed of loose morals, \

wild women and unprincipled men..

Two more new theatres were anv:
nounccd in Chicago this week. I know'
why. They saw that State-Lake edi-

tion of Variety and they're going to.
build houses for special editions of
their own. We may fool them though.
Speaking of the State-Lake number,

let us again emphasize the loyalty of

Chicagoans. The principal supporters
of that issue were the agents here;
and they did that after they themselves
had been kept out of the State-Lake
building, where they yearned to live*
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1'jDIE CLARK'S LIBEL ACTIONS

ARE VAIN EFFORT ON HIS PART
1

&
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Sued Variety for $50,000. "Feelings" Were Damaged. Also

Angry Because Name Had Quotation Marks

Around It. Clark Must Pay Costs.•
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Eddie Clark may have been cured
of libelitis Monday when Justice Gavi-

gan in the Supreme Court, New York,
dismissed Clark's second action for

$25,000 against Variety. The Justice

acted upon a motion made by M. L.

Malevinsky, of O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll, representing Variht*. Mr.
Malevinsky after entering the motion
resumed his seat, allowing Attorney
Riegelman to attempt to convince the

court the motion wasn't regular. Mr.
Riegelman said during his argument he
had not anticipated the motion, though
he and Mr. Malevinsky had engaged in

almost continual conversation while

waiting for the case to be called. All

that Mr. Malevinsky said to the court

was that there was no libel per se

(whatever that means). The court

agreed with him, saying "Motion
granted" as Mr. Riegelman started to

:)ick up another volume bearing on the

aw.
Libelitis lasted with Eddie for

about 10 days. He got it twice in the
same place, the Supreme Court. The
first was longer than the second. That
was a jury trial before Justice Dele-
hanty, starting March 21 and conclud-
ed March 24. On the latter date the
jury brought in a verdict for the de-

fendant (Variety). The same attor-

neys appeared. Clark had set $25,000

as his damage in the first action, su-

ing for $50,000 in all. Along Clark's

admissions on the stand was one to

the effect this season had not been so
good for him thus far.

In the first case Clark demanded
damages through Variety having pub-
lished March 23, 1917, that he had
"held up" the people engaged in

"You're in Love" to buy tickets for

the White Rats' ball, given a few days
before. On the witness stand Eddie
said his "feelings" had been bruised,

very considerably. He admitted he had
suffered no money damage nor had
his reputation been fractured, but he
was certain his feelings were lacerated

because the article complained of had
held him up to ridicule among his

friends.
Variety's attorney asked Mr. Clark

if he had not written "De Luxe Annie"
and to state who and what was the
principal character of that piece.

Mr. Clark replied it was a crook, a
blackmailer, named on the program
as "Jimmy Fitzpatrick." Mr. Malevin-
sky brought out from the witness that

James W. Fitzpatrick, Clark's "friend

. and pal" was president of the White
Rats at the time the piece war' pro-
duced by Arthur Hammerstein in New
York. It was also proven that other
characters in the crook play written
by Clark were similarly named on the

firogram to the real names of his

riends, all well known White Rats in

those days. Mr. Clark started to ex-
plain but the jury yawned and the
court suggested to the attorneys they
take the case away from him. This
Clark refused to do.
Variety; thereupon presented its de-

fense. Among the witnesses for the
defendant paper was Mr. Hammer-
stein. He testified that two of the
principals had complained to him Clark
wanted them to buy tickets for the
ball. Mr. Hammerstein told the prin-

cipals to pay no attention to Clark
and not to be frightened by him. A
chorus girl in the show testified Clack
had asked all of the chorus girls to buy
tickets and that some did buy. Clark
was the stage manager of the show,
also its author.
In summing up, Mr. Malevinsky

brought out that whereas Clark testi-

fied he had invited the principals as

his guests, he had asked the chorus girls

to pay for their tickets. Clark had
admitted he asked the girls to pur-
chase tickets. The George M. Cohan
song, "P. T. Barnum Had the Right
Idea," was produced in court by Mr.
Malevinsky, who read the first verse
to the jury, in support of points he
had made during the trial. The "Barn-
um" verse refers to all humans as so
many monkeys in a big cage. Mr.
Malevinsky termed Harry Mountford,
"the King monkey of them all."

Mountford suffered what may have
been the greatest disappointment of

his life on the witness stand. He was
on it but he couldn't talk. The court
sustained the objections raised by
Variety's attorney to each question
put to Mountford. After suffering in

silence for 15 minutes, Mountford left

the stand, having only let loose in-

formation concerning his name and
where he lived.

The second Clark action against the
paper was founded upon an article

printed in Variety after the papers in

Clark's first case were served. The
article recited Clark's suit, and added
that Clark had been in vaudeville with
"The Winning Widows." It stated he
had played a race track tout in the
act and had secured the subject mat-
ter for the character through his ex-
perience on the race track. Clark like-

wise complained because the article

mentioned his real name was Isadore
Baity. Variety was prepared to pre-
sent a complete defense to the sec-
ond action if Justice Gavigan had per-
mitted it to go to trial

In arguing against the motion made
by Mr. Malevinsky, Monday, for the
dismissal of the action on the plead-
ings, Mr. Fiegelman said Variety had
printed the Isadore Baity in the story
with quotation marks around it and
he deemed that displayed malice. Dur-
ing the argument the court asked that
the original article be handed to him.
The Justice read it and then asked
Clark's attorney to indicate any por-
tion containing libelous remarks. It

then looked like rain for . the Clark
case, but they persisted. The court
said it was not uncommon to change
a person's real name in the theatrical
profession. He mentioned an operatic
star who had called herself for stage
purposes, after the city of her- birth,

Albany (Mile. Albani). Justice Gavi-
gan, at one period of the debate, asked
Mr. Riegelman : "Isn't it possible your
client is super-sensitive, being an ac-
tor?"

Last Saturday before the Federal
Trade Commission, when under exam-
ination, Clark testified his right name
was Isadore Baity and that he had
been unsuccessful on the race track
as a jockey.

When the libel actions were com-
menced, Clark said he was vice-presi-
dent of the White Rats and on the
stand stated he still holds .the same
office.

The costs in both of the cases will

be paid by Clark through his double
defeat.

American at Carleton, Newark.
The Carleton (formerly Waldman's

Theatre) Newark, N. J., will play
American Circuit Burlesque shows
next season.
The house has been playing vaude-

ville (Fox).

N. V. A COMPLAINTS.
Fenton and Fields complain that Ted

Healy is doing a piece of "business"
which they have been identified with
for years, that of singing an oper-
atic piece off-stage in Italian and mak-
ing his entrance in black face. Healy
has been asked to inform the investi-
gating committee how long he has
been doing this "bit."

George Skipper claims he is no
longer with Skipper, Kennedy and
Reeves, and asserts he is being billed

with the specialty. The act has been
notified that unless it shows a right
to the trade name, its use will be con-
sidered an infringement.

George Yeoman complains Noodles
Fagan has appropriated some of his

material. Yeoman has been asked to
specify what has been taken. When
that has been done the complaint will

be investigated.

Garfield and Smith against Smith and
Garfield for the use of the name, the
complainants alleging it is their proper
name. Frank Garfield, recently dis-

charged from the service, claims he
discovered the use of the team name
reversed upon his return to America
from France.

Wilbur Held against James C Mor-
ton for the use of a piece of comedy
in which a beer keg is featured Held
claims he originated the material in

February, 1919, and Morton used it in

March of the current year. The com-
plaint is being investigated.

FRITZI'S "COME BACK."

Chicago, April 2.

Fritzi Scheff "came back" in "Glori-

anna," following Eleanor Painter and
getting over in old-fashioned success

style. Her voice was never before
better and she scored a personal tri-

umph as well as carrying Cort's piece

into instant favor at the Colonial.

Emilie Lea and Frank Devoe shared
the premiere honors.
Chicago had been, in years gone by,

Miss Scheff's star stand, and it was
wise showmanship to bet on her again
in a piece with a light operatic score.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"Her Only Money," after an 18

weeks' season, direction E J. Carpen-
ter managing, closes next Saturday in

Hattiesburg, Miss., Carpenter bring-
ing the company intact to New York. •

Carpenter has a new show under op-
tion for production next season.

RUTH TERRY WITH BELASCO.
Ruth Terry was placed under con-

tract by David Belasco last week. She
is to appear next season in a comedy
by Avery Hopwood entitled "Topsy."
Prior to her appearance with Belasco
she is to appear in a new play which
Weber & Anderson have in rehearsal
now called "I Love You," written by
George Le Barron. Playing opposite
her will be Richard Dix, who has just
left "The Little Brother."

"Old Lady" Doing Well on the Road.
"Old Lady 31" played six one-night

stands in Michigan last week to nearly
$8,000. Effie Ellsler is playing the lead-
ing role, created by Emma Dunn. With
one other exception the cast is the
same as has appeared in the piece
since its opening in New York three
seasons ago. The substitution was
necessitated by a death.

Concert Singer in Divorce Action.
Cincinnati, April 2.

Mrs. Cora L Wood, concert singer,
is being sued in this city for divorce,
by John P. Wood, of Cincinnati. Mrs.
Wood is now residing at the Hotel
Gotham, New York City. He says she
deserted him.
Wood seeks the custody of their 16-

year-old son. Wood works for the B.
and O. S. W. Railroad.

SHOWS IN FRANCE.
Paris, March 20.""*

The staff of Base Hospital No. 85,

France, has fixed up a minstrel show
among the convalescent patients, call-

ing itself the "Jazzing Medicine Men,"
which is under the supervision of

Lieutenant Wesley W. Stewart. The
members of the troupe are: Corporal
Mulligan, F. Noering, L O. Hunter, L.

R. Brown, G L, Bolt, J. G. Rebhan, F.

E. Acree, M. H. Horan, M. J. Morse,
L. T. C Pomerenki, William Mather,
G. R. Moore, Joseph McCann, T. R.

Hinds, J. F. McQuillan, C. M. Howard,
H. P. Clansen.

Madison Corey, representing the

Y. M. C A. entertainers at Le Mans,
is now organizing shows for dough-
boys en route for home. This is con-
sidered an important branch of the
entertainment work.

The 12th Field Artillery has organ-
ized its own troupe in Germany, and
has a rattling good show billed as
"Bunk and AIL" The boys hope to

make a trip with the sketch to S. O. S.

The players are Edwens and Sears,
Clayken, Glass, Blanchard, Valans,
Rotz, Patterson and Provost They
have -a stunt called "Mutt and Jeff."

Paris is ' becoming the great leave
center for the A E F. in Europe. The
Y. M. C. A, K. of C. and Red Cross
are hustling putting things into shape.
London, except for a minor section,
is now cut Out Large huts for 1,500

beds are being erected on the open
space near the Eiffel Tower to accom-
modate some of the boys on furlough,
and additional hotels are being opened
to relieve the situation. Ten hotels
are now available. -. Entertainments
are to be intensified. However, box-
ing still remains the main feature of
the "Y" and "K" organizations.

The 303d Signallers' vaudeville
players have been appearing at Ton-
nerre, France, with a sketch, "Beating
the Races by Wireless"; staged by
Fred J. Adams, Corporal Dunstan and
Private Herr. The 6th Corps has a
comedy, "Fini Paris," by George Little
and Larry Milligan, which is on tour.

It is estimated 15,000 soldiers have
seen the "Let's Go" revue, given by
the boys in the ambulance service at
St. Nazaire. The Salvation Army has
organized a service of conveyances
to carry the audience from outlying
camps to the theatre. The company
is now performing in Bordeaux, and
later leaves for Nice.
The 346th Infantry show, "Dough-

>oys' Frolics," includes ten vaudeville
acts, with dancing by Charles Lampe
and a sketch by Sely Seligman,
"Colored Billy Sunday."

In Tours an entertainment is pre-
sented in the Trianon Theatre by Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Leon M. Logan and
Captain F. J. Jonitz, known as the
"Kewem Frolic." E G. Sherman has
financed this show, which is to be sent
on tour where troops are stationed.

The 77th Division entertainers,
known as the Argonne Players, are
returning to New York, where their
show will be given in its original
form. Lieutenant Warren E- Diefen-
dorf has been in charge of the troupe,
which comprises Sergeant Whitney,
Corporals Ben Baker, George Bohn,
A Morton Pincus; Buglers Jack
Waldron, Robert Clugston; Privates
Harry Solomon, Fred Rath, Stuart
Sage, Mario Rudolf, Will Reedy, Frank
Auer, Percy Mitchel, Harry Cahill, Ed
P. Wittschiebe, Herman Cohen, Al
Dubin, Walter McManus, Howard
Greer, William Liebling, Rollins
Grimes. Orchestra: Sergeants E.
Gentile, Louis Giles; Corporal Ralph
Jordon; Bandsmen Howard Kaiser,
Aniello de Rosa, Joe Cirina, Joseph
Raymond, Engelbert Roentgen, Vin-
cent Rizzo.
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: - MATURED CRITICISM

(The review helow ef the program at the Palace, New York, this week, was written

for Variety by as observer, matured in his observation of vaudeville bills.)

The Four Roeders, two men and two

Ir.dies, in a highly novel casting act,

open the Palace show this week. They
accomplish amazing feats of horizontal

bar balancing, and cause gasps when
at the finish of their act, one of the

ladies saunters off the stage balanc-

ing upon her slender shoulders, not

only her thrca co-workers, but two

husky stage hands thrown in for good
measure.

Phina and her Picks present an of-

fering full of pep and dash. Phina is

now taking the audience into her con-

fidence, explains who she Is; also that

her swarthy skin is mere camouflage,

for she is really as white as the

cotton down south. The picks, how-
ever, are the real article, and their

fine natural entertainment gifts are

carefully directed by their "mammy"
who sings mighty well herself.

A charming newcomer in vaudeville

is Sheila Terry, who, with Ben Bard
and Gattison Jones, appears in a new'
musical tabloid written by the prolific

William B. Friedlander, entitled

"Three's A Crowd." It is a novel story

of two men friends though both love

the same maid, who, loving them both,

calls upon the audience to help her
decide. The first tries to sing him-
self into favor, but fhe second dances,

and in this jazz-ridden day, the dancer
of course gets the decision. True to

her word, the girl bids a fond good-
bye to the warbler who proceeds to

enlarge the standing army of the

United States by enlisting, while the

happy couple one-steps off to observe
a sign which reads "Apartments to

Let" Miss Terry is as charming as

a spring blossom, dances beautifully

on her toes and in the ultra-modern
manner. She sings acceptably, too.

The two boys who support her are
likewise good to look upon and suc-

cessful in their roles.

Jack Norworth "shows up" the tricks

of the trade, when he anounces that

in his frantic desire for a big applause
finish, he is going to bring his little

daughter on, and have her throw kisses

to the audience while he modestly
takes his bows. Norworth has a super-
abundance of good new songs, the

lack of which usually prompts less

successful artists to cheap subterfuges

to gain applause, and Norworth's
travesty of this trick was the big

laugh of the program. For the "little

daughter" he had promised turned out

to be a cute pickanriny who pensively-

rolled her eyes while he sang to her
his pathetic little ballad about the

heaven where colored kids go.
' So insistent and prolonged was the

applause, that it was only when Nor-
worth announced that the manage-
ment had a surprise in store in the

persons of Van and Schenck did the

audience consent to let the show go
on. Van and Schenck, "the pennant
winning battery of songland" lived up
to their billion and did some excellent

pinch-hitting for Franklyn Ardell,

whose severe cold made him postpone
his Palace engagement until next
week. Van and Schenck made a "home
run" hit, as was to be expected.

Another Palace debutant was Lou
Holtz, a youngster who works in black

face, and describes himself as "Father

Joy's Boy.*" Old Father Joy would
have been delighted with his offspring

if he could have heard the laughter

which the young hopeful aroused with
his songs and chatter.

The bright particular star of the bill

was our old friend, Marie Dressier,

v.ho made her first appearance in two
years for her own benefit, after having
devoted all her time and all her splen-

did energies to working for Liberty

Loan campaigns, and entertaining sol-

diers, sailors am. marines. Indeed, she
has come to be looked upon as part
of the fighting force of the U. S. A.
Miss Dressier received a heart-warm-
ing welcome, both in appreciation of
her noble war record, and in anticipa-
tion of the mirth which her admirers
have every right to expect. Miss
Dressier, after completing disavowing
any connection or love for the serious
drama, proceeded to recite with all the
pathos and finesse of a Bernhardt a
tense and tragic tale of a lad who had
left a limb on No Man's Land. It

might be well for Miss Dressier not
to attempt to return to a comic mood,
as the minds of the audience after
this pathetic interlude, have strayed
tar from the field of frivolity. No one
but she could have caused the faintest
ripple of amusement following imme-
diately upon this poem, and perhaps
the applause which overwhelmed her
last number, justified the routine of
her presentation. This, after all, is

the pragmatic test.

Jim Toney and Ann Norman are
another pair new to Palace audiences,
although they have been appearing
over the Keith Circuit out of town.
They do some smart fooling together;
while the tong end is upheld by Miss
Ncrman and the solo dancing supplied
by the lithe though somewhat bald
Mr. Toney, who strives for comedy
effects in everything he does—and gets
them.
Winsten's Diving Seals and Water

Nymphs give a really excellent display
of aquatic feats and sports and send
the spectators home sighing for sum-
mer and the sad sea waves.

Cleora Miller'i Chautauqua.
Cleora Miller has organized a Chau-

tauqua company which will start a tour
in June. It is reported Miss Miller is

negotiating with Pat O'Brien to join
the troupe.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"Burgomaster of Belgian," Belmont (2d
week J

"Crowded Hour," Manhattan O. H. (17th
week

)

Comic Opera, Park (28th week).
"Coppj- Ricks," Moroaco (12th week).
"Century Midnight Whirl" (17th week).
"Daddies," Lyceum (31st week).
"Dear Brutua," Empire (14th week).
"Enut la Went," Astor (15th week). .

"Everything," Hippodrome (33d week).
"Forever Alter," Playhouse (31st wk.)
"Fortune Teller," Republic (6th weejt).
"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (37th wk.).
"Good Morning, Judge," Shubert (9th
week

)

"Honor of the Family." Globe (3d wk.).
"Keep It to Youraelf," 39th St. (14th
week)

"Invisible Foe," Harris (14th week).
"Let's Bent It," Century (3d week).
"Llaten Lea tor." Knickerbocker (16th
weeki

"LlghtnlnV Gaiety (33d week).
"Little Journey," Vanderbilt (13th wk.).
"Luck la Pawn," 48th St. (2d week).
"Moll ere," Liberty (3d week).
"Mis' Nellie of N'Orleans," Miller (9th
week

)

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof
18th week*

"Monte Crlato, Jr.," Winter Garden (8th

"Oh, My Dear," Princess (19th week).
"Please Get Married," Fulton (8th wk.).
"Prince There Was," Cohan (15th wk.).
"Bedemptlou," Plymouth (20th week).
"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (7th
week).

"Somebody's Sweetheart," Central (16th
week).

"Sometime," Casino (27th week).
"Slecpleaa Night." Bijou (7th week).
"Take It from Me." 44th St. (1st week).
".19 Enat," Broadhurst (1st week).
"Tumble In," Selwyn (2d week).
"Toby'a Bow," Comedy (8th week).
"Tlieer, Titter," Belasco (24th week).
«T for SI," Elliott (2-th week).
"The Better 'Ole," Cort (25th week).
"The Kiss Burglar," Nora Bayea (3d
week ) •

"Three Faces East," Longacre (33d wk.).
"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (23d
week).

"Up In Mabel's Room," El tinge (11th
week). .

"Unknown Purpte," Lyric (29th week).
"Velvet Lady." Amsterdam (9th week).
"Woman la Boon* 13," Booth (10th wk.).

••
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The night hawk taxi drivers are in-

dependent and insolent. They were
always the latter. With the many
transients in New York of late, the
taxis at night want "parties." Single
or sober fares are often refused, on
the chance that they will land a money
crowd full of liquor and out for a long
ride. In front of the cabaret restau-
rants this is particularly so. The other
night John Steinerd, manager of the
Sophie Tucker room at Reisenweber,
could not secure a taxi in front of the
restaurant when leaving for his home.
After a wordy argument of some
length, a policeman finally intervened.
The taxi driver just didn't want to
take a single sober fare and wouldn't.
The license under which taxis are ope-
rated obliges the drivers to accept a
fare at his stand. If more people
would take the taxi's number and re-
port it to the License Commissioner,
these hawks of the night might change
tactics. The city authorities believed
they were giving the public protec-
tion when passing an ordinance that
any taxi could line up at a stand -for
business. This included hotels and
restaurants. Previously the hotels and
restaurants rented the taxi privilege.
Then the public was protected in se-
curing a taxi and while in it, against
robbery and overcharge. In the indis-
criminate way taxis are now privileged
at night, 'the public is at tht drivers''
mercy, and the drivers know it. What
they often get away with, with their
passengers probably most of them
haven't the nerve to tell each other,
although there is a common brother-
hood of lawlessness amongst nearly
all of them.

Mrs. Vernon Cast!*, dancer and
widow of the late British aviator, is

recovering from an exciting escape
from three hold-up men on the boule-
vard between Annapolis and Baltimore
Tuesday morning. Mrs. Castle, ac-
companied by Lt.-Com. Cumm'tngs
Carey, U. S. N., of Baltimore, an in-
structor at the Naval Academy, was
returning to Annapolis from Baltimore
at 1.30, and when about half way to
Annapolis the machine in which they
were riding was hailed'by three men.
Carey slowed down and was almost
up to the trio when Mrs. Castle no-
ticed that one of the men held a pis-
tol. She screamed and Carey shot his
car full speed ahead. The three in the
road sidestepped as the navy officer's

car sped by but let fly with their pis-
.tols and succeeded in hitting a rear
tire and then took up the chase in

another machine. Commander Carey
had too good a start to be overtaken
immediately and at the first turn in the
road he extinguished his lights and
turned into an open field. The car
containing the highwaymen passed
right on by, returning a short while
later still looking for the pair. Mean-
while the punctured tire had been re-
placed with a good one, and after the
robbers had passed the second time,
nearly two hours later, they returned
to the road and succeeded in reaching
Annapolis without further molestation.
Here they reported the affair to the
police, who sent out at once a notice all

along the boulevard, but so far no
trace of the three pursuers has been
found.

Butte restaurateurs received a set-

back when Governor Stewart of Mon-
tana vetoed the less than one-half of
1 per cent, alcoholic measure that
came before him for his signature. It

had been their only hope» and the
early indications were that the gov-
ernor would put his signature to the
bill. It leaves the Butte cabarets with
no excuse to draw business other than
the enfertainment and dancing. The
cabarets draw enough people, but they
don't spend enough money to p».y run-
ning expenses, say the Butte pro-

prietors. The people are there arid ^
buying soft drinks, but one soft drink
seems to go much farther than when
it's liquor distilled. It has been esti-
mated by New Yorkers that a bone-
dry drink will last a person fOr five
hours, whereas a drink of booze never
fails to create a thirst.

Plant for alterations have been,
started at the Campus, 103rd street and
Columbus avenue, New York. It it...
the intention to enlarge the seating
capacity in the Peacock room, neces-
sitating the addition of two lower
floors of the adjoining buildings. The '

.

changes will not interrupt the enter-,/-,
tainment. Evan Baldwin has opened -

a new "revue there with special scenery u
and 20 people, The principals are
Evan Baldwin, John Bergman, Mario,
Margaret Fenton, Inez Crompton, Mar-
garet Delores, Baltha Querima, Charles
Weinberg, Eugene Gorman, Maxine
Henry, August Fisher and Little Dom-

r

inick. The show is called "Love in a v
Cottage."

A number of private cabarets having
cropped up in Paris the police are pay-
ing nocturnal visits to those known to -

exist, taking the addresses of visitors.
The guests are attracted by invitation
cards sent by post. Names are oh-; v
tained from local directories and or-

.'•''

ganizations. At a similar establish'
ment in the same building as the Thea- '

tre Albert I, at present run by the
American Y. M. C. A, a flutter was
caused recently when the police ap- -

peared and stopped the tango dancing
and champagne drinking. Baroness
Brault, who had leased the apartment* 1

.

stated in the press next day her estab*
":"<'~

lishment had no connection with the
red triangle, which stopped much gos* •

"
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Bookings this week by BiNy Curtis, !

include Grossman Twins, Hilda Car-
,;

ling, Helen McDonald, Helen Kelljy^:?
Miss Kirksmith, commencing April lV'T-
Crown Hotel, Providence, R. I. (Miss '

Kirksmith temporarily at Wallicks.
New York) ; Dolly Carle, Mazie King,'
Lucille Martini, Keeler's, Albany, N, •-

Y.; Angel Sisters, Brown Sisters,
Reisenweber's, New York; Olga Mar- %
wig, Shanley's, New York; Kitty Flynn/v
Tokio, New York; Charles Fleming, r"'

Pekin, New York ; Peggy Rafferty and
Louise and Mitchell, Churchill's, New'"
York; Myrtle Walter, Sunset, New!
York; O'Brien Brothers, Minerva
Clark, Piccadilly, Brooklyn; Dancing
Austins, Martinique, Atlantic City;
Bacon and Fontaine, Palais Royal, New
York.

» —"^~

Minks, the big Chinese restaurateur,
who owns a chain of about two hun-
dred Oriental eating parlors all over
the country, has taken over the Kaiser-
hof, the Folies Bergere and the Nan-
kin Girl restaurants in Newark, the
Picadilly in Brooklyn and the Pekin
on 47th street. He will install Chinese
waiters in these places, adding a
Chinese menu. Sam Weinfeld will be
the general manager in charge of the

'<"'

restaurants. Arthur Hunter has been
appointed booking manager of the
cabaret.

The Black end White Melody Boys
(5) left Elsie Maine in Boston last •

week. Miss Maine continued with -

local talent. The melody merchants
branched off in the cabaret line, open- .•.'

ing at Jackson's, Atlantic City, April r

5, under the management of J. B.
Franklin.

Frank Joyce, brother of Alice Joyce,
and Cliff Storm have deserted the pro-
fession to take over the active man-
agement of the Thelma Hotel at 71st /

street and Central Park west. The .

structure is 12 stories high and will

be renamed the Stormjoyce Hotel.

i
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_-lAR1NGS again adjourned.
,

(Continued from page 5)

'said they were copied because it was
•understood Mountford had extracted
';" .them from the minute book.

,--:.•;: "After some counter arguments it was
.decided by opposing counsel that all

discussion relative to this subject be
expunged from the record.

JV
;

In citing the instances of his opinion
•"-'

'

!

-''of Mountford's dishonesty, Fogarty de-
clared that following a trip of the or-

ganizer to Boston, Philadelphia and
••Chicago, he called upon him for a

: -statement of his expenditures. Mount-
ford replied, according to the witness,

him (Clark) they intended to shoot all

the, leaders of the White Rats. He
repeated the accusation, smilingly, ap-
parently satisfied it had been copied
into the record. Clark spoke of gun-
men, etc., and seemed inclined to throw
a melodramatic screen around the
strike, although previously testifying

he did not know of his own knowledge
what occurred during the strike.

Clark's grievance, unlike that of
Fogarty, was plainly a personal one.
He had been canceled, denied work and
felt because of his activities in the
artists' organization he was a "marked
man," but the meat of his evidence
showed the "oppression" had begun

that were he to keep track of all his (long before his active connection with

m
m

.'•

I !

expenses he would have to keep a pencil

and paper in his hand continuously,
whereupon Fogarty hold him that since

he was spending the actor's money, he
should keep a pencil and paper in his

hand continuously. Fogarty thereupon
ordered Mountford to prepare an ex-
pense statement for the directors, but
testified he had never seen it.

Mr. Fogarty also based Mountford's
dishonesty on the election of Fitz-

patrick and Clark, claiming it was not
proper according to the by-laws and
constitution of the Rats, since his

(Fogarty) term of office had not ex-
pired, and the election had been held

while he was on the Pacific coast.

Fogarty also declared in his opin-

ion, according to the by-laws of the
order that all those members who came
in during the "open door" period when
Mountford advertised for members at

$5 initiation fee and dues were not
members, since the by-laws said to

become a member a man had to pay
$25 initiation fee and $10 a year dues.

lie believed this money was gotten

illegally and further proved Mount-
lord's dishonesty, in his opinion.

In reference to Mountford's propa-
ganda prior to the "strike" of the

Rats, Fogarty gave it as his belief that

it was injurious to the organization
8jtnd that he believed Mountford not
only makes misstatements occasional-

ly, but becomes anarchistic. He said

this propaganda brought on the

"strike" and pointed to the result of

the "strike" as to its usefulness or

detriment to the actor.

Mr. Fogarty also claimed that many
of his brother members and the mem-
bers of the allied organization did not
agree with Mountford's method of

handling the organization, claiming his

methods were not diplomatic and many
' of his attacks uncalled for. Fogarty
opined the White Rats could never
succeed as an organization with
Mountford in charge of its business.

Following Mr. Fogarty's departure,

Will J. Coo' e arose in the bleachers

and asked Examiner Moore for the

floor. He was referred to Mr. Walsh
who advised him he would Trave an
opportunity to testify at a later date.

In striking contrast to Fogarty's

story was one given by Eddie Clark,

former vice-president of the White
Rats. Clark occupied the stand Sat-

urday, the closing day of this session,

and detailed at length his experiences

from the date of his entry into thea-

tricals. Clark's attitude toward organ-

ized vaudeville was visibly venomous,
his testimony in general running al-

most verbatim to that given in the

Fisher-U. B. O. case.

At times Clark wavered, apparently

through a misunderstanding, but gen-

erally corrected himself, particularly

in that portion of his testimony where-
in he declared he knew of instances

where artists were refused booking
because they wouldn't advertise in

VARiETr. He agreed to supply Mr.
Walsh with the names of those he had
reference to, but under cross-examina-

tion withdrew the statement and de-

clared he meant he knew of instances
• where artists were denied booking be-

cause they had advertised in Vametv.
What seemed to those present to be

a ludicrous statement was made by
Clark, wherein he claimed that during

an interview with Joe Schenck, of the

Loew Circuit, that Schenck advised

the Rats, and seemed confined to a
matter of whether Clark had had a
good or bad big time act.

'A short bit of material evidence was
wrung from Jack Curtis, of Rose &
Curtis, anent his cancelation of
Queenie Dunedin and his documentary
insistence that Adams and Guhl be-
come members of the N. V. A. Curtis
Was haggled by Mr. Walsh until he
lost self control and made a poor wit-

ness for either side. His testimony
was generally considered inconse-
quential.

Edward Keough followed Curtis, his

testimony being interrupted to allow
Harry Bulger on the stand. Bulger
was straight-forward and apparently
sincere, admitting he was a legitimate
actor by choice and experience, swear-
ing he had never contributed to the
Rats' fund, never "walked but" nor
picketed or even actually belonged to

the organization. A list, purporting
to be a number of acts who participated
in the strike carried Bulger's name
with four asterisks beside it.

Bulger said he.did not believe in the
"closed shop" policy and said he would
be opposed to any action that would
prohibit a manager from employing
anyone but a member of a certain
union. In this he concurred practical-

ly with Fogarty, who gave it as his ex-
pert belief that the actor could not be
organized for a salary agreement,
since there could be no definite manner
in which to arrive at an equitable earn-
ing wage. With Bulger's testimony
complete the hearing was adjourned
indefinitely on Saturday, subject to the
call of the Commission.'

Keough was both humorous and cau-
tious to extent, pulling a laugh with
his version of the 1901 strike. Keough
explained that on Washington's birth-

day of that year every White Rat be-
came suddenly ill. He steadfastly re-

fused to admit they "struck," and eve
vouchsafed-the information that he had
a doctor's certificate to show he was

'

ill. He also testified that during a

conversation with E. F. Albee, the lat-

ter assured him he intended to devote
his time to stopping new acts from
coming into vaudeville, abolish try-

outs, etc. This even earned a titter

from Jim Marco, one of the subscribers

to a bleacher seat.

Thursday's session was divided be-

tween Dan Hennessy and Harry F.

Weber, both giving invaluable inform-
ation to 1 the Commission. Mr. Hen-
nessy was on the grill practically all

day. He opened the hearing with a

resume of his past 40 odd years' ex-

perience in all branches of the pro-
fession and contrasted the ancient
booking methods with those of the
present time.

Mr. Hennessy explained the present
booking system, the manner of week-
ly managerial meetings insofar as they
relate to his department and related

specific instances of the onward pro-
gression of vaudeville circuit and in-

dividual artists. His manner of testi-

fying was- impressive and there were
none present who doubted the truth-

fulness of his story. He told the
commissioners that in many cases
he had taken acts from competi-
tive circuits and placed them over
the U. B. 0. "Family" time, re-
gardless of their previous engage-
ments, but stipulated the inconsistency
of booking any individual act in a town

in which it had appeared previously
within a year and apparently convinced
the commissioners of the commercial
folly of such booking.

Mr. Hennessy, who through illness,

has been partially inactive recently,
stood the long session without waver-
ing and at the conclusion of his ex-
amination was gratefully thanked by
Mr. Walsh, who, through his story,
had evidently gleamed much anent
vaudeville that he had hitherto been
ignorant of.

Mr. Hennessy detailed the necessity
of artists' representatives, this portion
of his testimony being corrobated the
following day by Frank Fogarty, thus
giving the Commission both the actor's
and manager's views regarding those
individuals. Mr. Hennessy told of the
pitiful tales of artists seeking work
and added that in his 40 years of thea-
trical experience he had never said an
unkind word to an artist, nor, when
the occasion permitted, ever refused
to interview them.
This was Mr. Hennessy's initial ap-

pearance on any witness stand for the
organization he is employed by and
his fourth time in any courtroom. He
was by far the Commission's best wit-
ness, for Mr. Hennessy's story connect-
ed perfectly in every detail and was
neither speculative or hearsay, but
genuinely direct.

Harry Weber followed and, like Mr.
Hennessy, told a well connected story
anent his experiences in the profes-
sion. He was questioned about the
Harry Weber special number of
Variett, issued two years ago, and in-
formed the Commission it was purely
a business proposition, made without
coercion or secret understanding.
Weber apparently disheartened the

much interested Mountford, when un-
der cross examination by Maurice
Goodman, he swore that no one ever
received any monies, presents or any-
thing of value from his agency and
that neither Messrs. Murdock or Al-
bee, or anyone else connected with the
United Booking Offices, Orpheum Cir-
cuit or Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive .Association owned stock or re-
ceived any compensation of any kind
from his office.

This definitely smothered the many
repeated rumors that Weber's Office
was owned by anyone interested in the
executive office of the Keith Vaudeville
Exchange.
In showing that an artists' repre-

sentative was essential to the success
of an act, he cited the instance of
Frisco, who a few years back was
dancing in a Chicago cafe for a quarter
a dance. Frisco has now been de-
veloped into a $1,250 a week headliner,
according to Mr. Weber, who is now
and has always been handling his busi-
ness.

Weber built up an admirable defense
for the artist's representative and the
Vaudeville Collection alike, testifying
that while he was paying 20 per cent,
to the latter for collecting his weekly
amount from acts, it was worth double
that amount, for prior to its existence,
he was kept continually in court try-
ing to collect Amounts due him from
actors.

John J. Quigley, the Boston agent,
was a witness for the Commission,
testifying to several trivial matters
after considerably quibbling. He was
finally forced by Examiner Moore to
admit he charged a booking fee of from
$25 to $100 weekly for full weeks and
from $5 to $10 for a two-day stand,
the split week fee running from $25
toy$100. Quigley was reluctant to give
this testimony, claiming he feared the
U B. 0. office in Boston would "steal"
his houses away from him. He ap-
parently had understood the booking
fee of the United Booking Office was
comparatively smaller in many in-
stances and sought protection there-
fore.

Quigley testified that he was forced
to bill acts engaged by him under as-
sumed names betause they were in-
timidated by the United and feared
blacklisting. Quigley admitted having
arrested some score of actors for fail-

ing to live up to their contractual ob-
ligations and promised to produce -»
list of those he had jailed.

. Quigley was an uncomfortable wit-
ness under cross examination and fre-
quently contradicted himself to an
embarrassing degree. When asked
once by Mr. Goodman if it was a rare
occurrence for artists to break con-
tracts he replied in one sentence : "No,
it is not—yes it is."

This will probably be John Walsh's
' final appearance in this' investigation
since he has announced an intention to
retire from public service and enter
into a private law practice in Wash-
ington. It is entirely probable he may
be retained as special counsel for the
Commission in this vaudeville case. He
has conducted the examination from
its inception. Gaylor Hawkins will

succeed him unless a special investiga-
tor is appointed by the Federal Trade
Commission. Mr. Hawkins interro-
gated Edward Keough during his stay
on the stand Saturday, being relieved
by Mr. Walsh who took up the testi-

mony of Harry Bulger.
The bleachers were rather empty

during the session last week. Only
those personally interested in the in-

vestigation were there. Jim Marco,
'Percy Pollock, Edward Keough, Tom-
my Gillen (subpoeaned) Lee Beggs and
a few other adherents of the Mount-
ford policy attending. The New York
dailies paid no attention whatsoever
to the proceedings.
During the Saturday session when

Examiner Moore declared the noon re-

cess, some wag in the press stand
shouted "On Your Feet, Rats" for a
laugh. The hearings were transferred
from the Woolworth Building to the
old Post Office Building, where smok-
ing is strictly prohibited by the Dis-
trict Judges who generally occupy the
chambers. The hearings were from
Wednesday, March 26, to Saturday,
March 29, inclusive.

The comedy was plentiful, although
some attributed to the Rats was- de-
livered seriously. One interested mem-
ber claimed that Cora Youngblood
Corson, who succeeded in bringing the
matter before the Commission, was in-

duced to leave the country on a 25-

week contract procured for her by the
-respondents.
There is much speculation as to

whether Harry Mountford will become
a witness for the Commission. It is

not believed the respondents are anxi-
ous to have Mountford appear and
following Fogarty's testimony, it is

possible Mountford's ego and ambition
may have suffered a mental paralytic
stroke. He may not care to be in-

terrogated himself, but following his

activities in the hearing, it seems that

he will-have to take the stand to ex-
onerate himself of the many charges
hurled at him.

Sol Turek, of the Loew office, re-

ceived a Master Mason degree at the
Keystone Lodge, last week.

Harry Green will sail for London in

May. Arrangements have been made
by Lewis & Gordon for his appearance
abroad in his two sketches, "The
Cherry Tree" and "George Washing-
ton Cohen," produced here under their
management.

The "girl act" that Herman Becker
produced some weeks ago under the
"Blow Your Horn" title has been dis-

banded upon the withdrawal of the
principal comedian, Raymond Lewis,
who has gone back to his home in

Washington. The act may be brought
out again next season.

The Bate* O. H., Attleboro, Mass.,
formerly playing pictures under the
management of E. E. Rhinde, has
changed its policy to. vaudeville, play-
ing three acts on a split week basis,

commencing April 21. The house will

be booked by Jeff Davis, of the Keith
office.
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Paris, March 22.

A music hall is being constructed in

the Faubourg Montmartre, as already

reported some months ago, but it will

not be ready until towards the end of

the present year. 1
v

The Salle Mariveau, a modern pic-

ture fiouse on Boulevard des Italiens,

will be ready for inauguration in May.
It is the finest picture house, on the

Boulevards. Paul Kastor is acting as

manager for the owners. The feature

films of D. W. Griffith, represented in

Europe by George Bowles, will be
shown, ..possibly starting with "Birth

of a Nation."

"Alio, Charley" is the title adopted
by P. L. Flers for Ivan Carroll's musi-
cal comedy which is to follow "Reine
Joyeuse" at the Apollo shortly. L. Vol-
terra has engaged Vilbert and Rose
Army for the leads. E. Rottombourg
is in charge of the house. Pierre Weber
and Yves Mirande are reported to be
making up a farce for this house, to

be in future known as Theatre de
Paris.

Henry Bernstein, now controlling

the destinies of the Gymnase, though
not posing as manager, will revive at

this theatre his well known comedy
"Le Voleur" (the Thief) when his

"Secret" fails to attract. At the Odeon
a comedy by Michael Zamacois, "Mon-
sieur Cesarin," is due next month. At
the Opera the rehearsals of "Tragedie
dc .Salome," written for Ida Rubinstein
by Florent Schmitt, are well in hand.

Carre and Isola Brothers have the
intention of mounting at the Opera
Comique something by Berlioz, either
Benvenuto or Beatrice et Benedici,
probably the latter opera which even
the French public has not seen en-

. tirely, only fragments having been
played. The dttet in this work is well
known to music lovers.

As was. foreshadowed in Variety's
cable report, the farceVLes Baisers de
Minuit" has had a shont run and has
now been replaced by the military
comedy, "Svstem D," awaiting the re-
vival of "L'Occident," by KistemacVers, 1

at the Ambigu. Mmes. Himmcll, Ger-
mnitie Michel, Lindsay, Mm. Joffre,

Lorin and ITarmant appear in "System
D," which cannot be considered as a
big success.

The old cycling track at Colombes,
near Paris, is now in the hands of 300
doughboys, who are preparing the
huge space as the American stadium
for the A. E. F. championship games
in May prior to the international con-
tests to be held at Joinville (an eastern
suburb of the city) in Turn:.

The men of the A. E. F. stationed
in Germany are spending their fur-

loughs in France. A special train

leaves Coblenz daily with about 1.000

doughboys for Aix-lcs-Bains and other
rest centers, while there are other
departures weekly from Mersch. Only
a small percentage, however, come to

Paris at present—reckoned at about
ISO per day—many of the permission-
aires going to the coast of Brittany,

the Riviera and Pyrenees.

Hertz and Coquelin ha\e the inten-

tion of remounting Victorien Sardou's
"La Tosca," with Mme. Gilda Darthy
leading.

"Madame la Presidente" will be re-

vived as a successor to "Le Filon" at

the Palais Royal shortly.

"Crime de Potru, soldat," by Charles
Henry. Hirsch, is listed to follow "Mon-
sieur Cesarin" at the Odeon.

The Guignol du Musde Gravin is to

be shortly opened in the place- of the
^theatre at the wax-works museum by
this name. Big people will write for
the so-called Punch and Judy show,
including Tristan Bernard, who will
present "Conscience Forte" (one act);
a shadow show, by Xavier Prevas,
"Bouches Inutiles," and a revue "Pan-
tin - Opera," by Fouchardiere and
Francis Vereddes.

A cafe chantant performer, Louise
Chartier, has been arrested for having
caused the death of another young
woman, Marie Michel, a vaudeville
chorus girl, by supplying morphine.
Mile. .Michel became unconscious
after the first injection and died next
morning in the hospital.

The Society of Authors and Com-
posers has adhered to the Confedera-
tion Nationale du Patronat, the em-
ployers' union of France. As the
artists, musicians and stage hands are
affiliated with the C. G. T., or workers'
union, the leaders controlling the
authors' society have joined with the
opposing element. Many of the writers
in the big society may consider this

action unjustified, but as a matter of

fact the average member has little to

say after circumstances have compelled
him to join the powerful trust.

A farce by Marsele and A. de Lorde,
"Aloys e ou la Bourgeois Pervertie,,"

will be presented at the Comedie des
Champs Elys6es when that house re-

opens. It has been shut since the war.
Close by the Theatre Femina will like-

wise be reopened by Mme. Rasimi,
with a revue by Celval and Ferreol,

and with Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilcer

probably appearing. The Ambassadeurs
will commence the summer fresco sea-

son at Easter under the management
of Oscar Defrennes, followed by the

Alcazar d'Etd as a skating resort. A
revue signed Rip will be produced by
Trebor and Brigon at the Marigny to

succeed the run of "Lysistrata." Willy
Redstone will arrange the music.

Excepting for the Palais de Glace the

Champs. Elysees will soon assume its

pre-war aspect.

A musical version of Maurice Don-
ney's comedy "Education de Prince"
is being prepared by Andre Rivoire,

score by Claude Terrasse.

Mile. Polaire is credited with the in-

tention of appearing soon in London
and New York in a sketch "Little

Rose."

In Paris Theatres.—"Soeurs d'Am-
our" and repertoire (Comedie Fran-
caise) ; repertoire at Opera Comique,
Opera, Odeon,' Trianon; Bourgeois
Gentihomme (Antoine). "Pasteur"
(Vaudeville) ; "Casanova*' (Bouffcs)

^

"Jeune Fille aux Joues Roses" (Sarah
Bernhardt) ; "Part du Poilu" (Comedie
des Champs Elysees) ; "Bellemans , a

Marseilles" (Arts) ; "Lc Secret" (Gym-
nase); "Lysistrata" (Marigny); "Am-
ants de Sazy" (Michel); TOccident"
(Ambigu); "Filon" (Palais Royal);
"Heritier du Bal Tabarin" (Cluny)

;

"Chouquettc" (Renaissance) ; "Atroce
Volpute," etc. (Grand Guignol);
"Couchc de la Mariee" (Athenee)

;

"Millions d'Oncle Sam" (Chatalet);
"Phi-Phi" (Edouard VII); "Reine Jo-,
yeusc" (Apollo) ; "American Girl" (Em-
pire) ; "Attaque du Moulin" (Gaite)

;

"Folic Escapade" (Varietes) ; revues at

Folies Bergere, Casino de Paris, Fem-
ina, Ba-Ta-Clan, Capucines, Eldorado,
Mayol, Europeen, Cigale, Caumartin,
Gaite Rochechouart, Boit a Fursy.

The rumor is current that R. Baratta,
late manager of Olympia, may be in-

terested in reconstruction of Moulin
Rouge, but he seems to know little of
it.

London, March 20.

Several plays long announced are
within a measurable distance of reali-

zation, including "Carnival," by H. C.

M. Hardinge and Matheson Lang,
which will be presented by the last-

named at the Theatre. Royal, Birming-
ham, on May Sth prior to its pro-
duction in London. Matheson Lang
will withdraw "The Purple Mask" from
the Scala en April 26, after which J.

F. Nettlefold will present "The Bjack
Feather," a secret service drama*"by
W. A. Tremayne (of Montreal) with
himself in the leading part, and his

wife, Miss Judith Kyrle, as the leading
lady. Later Mr. and Mrs. Nettlefold
will be seen at the Scala in a series

of "legitimate" revivals, " including
Richelieu and ''The Lady of Lyons."
Marie Lohr presents "Victory" at the
Globe on March 26 and Lady Wyndham
Miss Gladys Unger's "Our Mr. Hepple-
white" at the Criterion on April 3.

"Mr. Hepplewhite" is a light comedy,
the name part being played by Arthur
Wontner, who appears as a bright

breezy young manager of a furniture

store, one of the scenes showing a
model room for a newly-married
couple. Lady Wyndham plays the
part of Lady Bagley, who, for a con-
sideration brings out heiresses and
launches them in society. Lady Bag-
ley's daughter falls in love with Hep-
plewhite, much to her mother's dis-

gust. There are also good parts for

Kate Cutler, Leslie Howard and Daw-
' son Milward.

London, March 10.

Grossmith & Laurillard have decided
to change the name of their forthcom-
ing production at the Winter Garden
theatre from "The Girl Behind the

Gun" to "Our Little Wife/' The cast

includes Phyllis Dare, Avice Kelham,
Leslie Henson, Davy Burnaby and
George' Grossmith. The play will be
produced by Grossmith and Felix Ed-
wardes. —— 4

Marie Lohr has put Macdonald Hast-
ings' new play, "Victory," into re-

hearsal. The cast includes Murray
Carrington, Douglas Munro, W. Gayer
Mackay, Sam Livesey, Lester Card,
E. A. Walker, George Elton, E. Vivian
Reynolds, Charles Garry, Mrs. Saba
Raleigh, Balvaird Hewitt and Marie
Lohr. The play will be produced at

the' Globe about the end of the month.

James Bernard Fagan, who has
brought prosperity to the Court Thea-
tre with "Twelfth Night," will revive

"The School for Scandal" on March
17. The cast includes Arthur Whitby
as Sir Peter, Mary Grey as Lady
Teazle, Leah Bateman as Lady Sneer-
well, Herbert Waring as Joseph Sur-
face, and Leon Quartermaine as
Charles. •

Mrs. Edward Compton has, disposed
of her interests in the lease of the
Kennington Theatre. It will pass into

the hands of Grossmith & Laurillard

and converted into a Kineina theatre
at the end of April.

Sir George Bancroft, Sir A. Pinero,

Sir J. Forbes-Robertson, Mr. H. B.

Irving and Mr. Gerald du Maurier have
each promised to take a class of about
two hours' duration in each term at

the Academy of Dramatic Art, 62

Gowcr Street, W. E., founded by the
late Sir Beerbohm Tree.

What a wonderful year 1918 was for

places of entertainment is illustrated

by the report of Moss' Empires, Lim-
ited, the largest combination in Eng-
land, embracing thirty variety theatres,
including the London Hipoodrome,
three suburban Empires, and variety
theatres in various parts of Britain.

The accounts show a balance of £234,-

175 against £134,609. The directors pro-
pose adding £75,000 to the reserve fund
raising it to £250,000, paying interest
at the rate of twelve per cent, and a
bonus of five shillings per share. '.,

Henry Ainley, recently demobilized,,
will shortly tour a new play "Uncle
Ned," by Douglas Murray Slarkey, at
Sheffield. , He will be supported by
Irene Rorke and Mary O'Farrell. ,

The Hon. Mrs. Maurice Brett ("Zen* ; |
Dare) denies ,that she has any inten-

"'

tion of returning to the stage. '(

Lydia Lopokova, the danseuse of i%pj;'%
Russian Ballet, will probably make hw^***^r-y-v^T1

,

next appearance in a new play by Sir

J. M. Barrie. 7; ;'

'
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The Holborn Empire has been placedf'^tm
at the disposal of the National Sunday - |
League by Chatles Gulliver for a se- .;"•/

ries of Sunday concerts. Soldiers and ;y-;;;|t|

sailors in uniform will be admitted"
free.

Mr. Acton Bond is taking a company
to France to play Shakespeare to the
army of occupation.. Before leaving
he presented Henry VIII. at the ?ea-
ver Hut in the Strand before Princess
Helena Victoria and Princess Marie
Louise. •

; ,'V.'('

Another actor has returned to the
stage with the M. C. Roy Royston,
who left "Vanity Fair" on his eight-
eenth birthday to join the R. A. F;
and a few months later was decorated.'
He has joined the cast of "The Boy";*tv
the Adelphi. '.

. X^s>

Gertrude Hartley-Milburn and Ai :

thur Wood, who respectively wtqJ
the lyrics and music of "Petticoi
Fair" and "Fancy Fair"—Robert Court
neidge'3 new musical comedies, ar
collaborating in a. new musical play
for production in the West End dur-
ing the autumn. ^ ;:

During their stay in the Eastern'
Mediterranean, the officers and men
of H. M. S. Ark Royal presented at
the Olympia, Athens, a revue in three
acts, written by Sergeant-Clerk R.
Otho Cripps entitled New London,
which proved a merry arid bright show,-.

Cripps hopes to repeat the perform-
ance in London for the benefit of the
Queen of Rumania's National Fund

Y:
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^mw
Maurice Chevalier, the French light;

comedian supporting Elsie Janis in

"Hullo America," soon after winning
the Croix de Guerre in the first month
of the war, had the misfortune to be
captured by the Germans and taken!
to Madgeburg Camp. There he met
Sergeant Ronald Kennedy, in civilian

life a teacher from Durham, who
taught Chevalier to speak English.

H. B. Irving has accepted a play
by the Countess Resedes. It is hoped
this clever actor-manager will soon
recover his health and make his re- 1

appearance on the stage.

Miss Audrev Houlding, the only
daughter of William Houlding, chair-

man of Moss Empire, married Captain
N. C. S. Napier, M. C, recently.

;

• :i

Marie Blanche, principal boy Drury
Lane, shortly appears at Palladium
before leaving for Paris. ' ?•

Reserve Fund, Moss Empire, now
stands three hundred and fifty thou-
sand pounds, not two fifty. .

M. Weiss, formerly connected with
various Broadway music publishers, is

now with his brother, Dr. A. M. Weiss,
dentist, with offices in the Fitzgerald

Building.
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By PATSY SMITH
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.The Riverside had its full quota of

opening mishaps Monday afternoon.

Masters and Kraft had to work in

. Street clothes (trunk did not arrive)

and the Ford Sisters, who were not
-.'.

•';' ready to go on in No. 3 ppsition,

.Where they had been switched for

Chilson-Ohrman, had to follow a five

. minute wait. Usually this kills an

act, but the girls pranced on full of

smiles and ginger and soon changed
-the sour looks out front to smiles.

These girls have got it on all the
sister acts in the business when it

comes right down to giving you some-
": thing worth while. As a dancing team,

:tbey are incomparable and there isn't

much fear of another pair of girls

...springing into the limelight in the next
i

' few weeks doing their kind of dancing
either. Chilson-Ohrman, followed Bert

>. Williams, and posed against the piano
"and the proscenium arch in her fa-
•'--'•: miliar manner singing her stock songs

prettily. Her first gown, was orchid
metallic cloth pulled in tightly at bot-
tom and draped up under panel at
back. Panel, bodice and apron front

.-••': were embroidered in steel beads and
, she wore a floral turban." She changed
f to a white iridescent slightly trained
. robe, slit at sides of skirts for her

: small undependable trilbies (they never
seem quite sure of themselves), and

.•'•' ropes of pearls hung losely from waist
line.

Lillian Shaw, who has changed her
act around and substituted special ma-

. "wal for the popular numbers, came
,-. • with her old time dash and best

lile, singing a lively "wop" song, at-

. ,. .-ed in a really artistic Italian cos-
..tme. In blue and silver brocade she

.- gng a corking number, Belle Baker
; .ed out one, ''Who Put the Ham in

ibraham" which sounds very much
>-. 'Merrill made." Margaret Edwards
seems unfortunate in getting assistants

.....whose talents fail to blend with hers.
Immediately Jane Quirk appeared (af-

ter Miss Edwards first posing bit)
' the audience got restless and started

to go out, not because Miss Quirk is

.,.. unattractive or that she is not a good
cornetist and saxaphone player, but
the change is too sudden. About the
only suggestion I could offer would

l , be for Miss Quirk to don a Pierrot
costume, and do a sombersault for
an entrance—to show the fidgety ones
out front, she is not to be taken too

. seriously. Miss Edwards might also
try closing with her physical culture
demonstrations or try dancing to the
strains of the saxaphone—thus blend-

, ing their abilities in some manner.
-Before her black drop with its large
yellow ovals, framed in tints of red,
Miss Edwards looked exceedingly well
in^ a double flare, flame georgette
raiment. One circular skirt covered
the lower portion of her anatomy, and
another with circular opening for
head, formed the same sort of cover-
ing for her upper portion. She was
alluring in her white shawn drapery
•—showing up her round, perfect de-
velopment.

The superabounding liberality of
color splashes displayed by the fair

sex at the American the first half,

reminded one of the famous coat of
Joseph's of Bible history. Four

. women of the bill wore rainbow
blended frocks and Miss Cullens'
(Ward and Cullen) might be called a
pousse cafe." On a foundation of

silver gauze and gold lace,—wild rose
charmeuse, blue crepe de chine, and
chartreuse taffeta, clung together in

friendly fashion. They didn't mix nor
did they clash and altogether were
uniquely pleasing. Of all the foolish
excuses for a girl act, "Love and
Kisses," presented by Monty Brooks,
is the limit. There are four girls of

various sizes and shapes and a lead
about strong enough for the back row
of a chorus so far as talent is con-
cerned, but who would probably draw
a better position on looks. An at-
tempt at bizarre costumes for the
chorus fell flat and there was a wild
assortment of hats. The principal girl

showed her good taste by choosing a
decent frock and sticking to it. With
a simple honeybird blue net she wore
a big poke hat, adorned with a golden
ostrich plume in keeping with her gold
hose and slippers. Two men do a
specialty which is the only thing in

the act. Calling on "Allah" for a little

loving from every girl who comes
along, not only gets tiresome. but is

sacrilegious to anyone who knows the
translation of the word. These come-
dians may think "Allah" is a Billiken
to be laughed at. Jessie Burns (of
Jas. and Jesse Burns) should train
down, and in the meantime, wear
longer bloomers. Both Miss Burns
who opened and Mrs. Arnoldo, who
closed show, have extra long, fair
tresses, but there ended their likeness.
Mrs. Arnoldo was "pep" personified in
actions and attire. A scarlet net over
silver cloth, had a blue bodice. Chang-
able red-pink, double faced silk shirt-
lets, light gold bloomers, blue sash and
cerise neck ruff and hair pompom, was
a lively combination, to say the least.

The woman of the Lynch sketch was
in blue taffeta of last year's mode, and

"THE SKIRT" SAYS-
(Speaking of Women—mostly)

By THE SKIRT

The Pr is cilia Dean picture, called

"The Exquisite Thief," now at the
Broadway, is too good to be true. Miss
Dean holds up a dinner party in a
good-looking evening gown of black
fishscales. In her own rooms she re-

arranges her hair in a chiffon negligee,
changing soon to a tailored suit. The
rest of the picture shows her as a
mountain maid in shirtwaist and skirt

The one real dress worn at the
Fifth Avenue the first half was owned
by Miss Sykes (Halligan and Sykes).
The skirt, made double, was of blue
mulle, with a tiny box coat of taffeta
in the same shade. Her slippers and'
stockings were white, and the large
hat was pink straw. Mabel Burke, so
familiar in blue, is now wearing a tan
cloth suit.

Hill and Whittaker proved old-
fashioned in dressing and material.
Miss Whittaker must have dug down
deep in her trunk for the over-trimmed
pink dress she is wearing.
Rita Roland has such an exquisite

Irish brogue it is a pity all her num-
bers aren't Irish. Miss Roland's dress
was white mulle, made over a lace

Priscella Dean makes two splendid
showings in "The Silk-Lined Burglar."
In the restaurant scene, after she lets

the""f7maTe"end*of Nocoo "and "Sands"
* her velvet wrap with its handsome

who opened unattractively in a cherry « circular collar drop from her

satin coat trimmed with sheepskin,
finished nicely in a white satin red
braided "Buttons" uniform. They
worked in blackface throughout. Sec-
ond on the program, but second to
none so far as their reception and
appearance went, .were Cornelia and
Adele, plus a clever Boston bull ter-
rier. Adele is a cute little tow head,
who if she has not already been with
a production, is ripe for a soubret role.

She opened in turquoise net over silver
—three graduate bands of silver, trim-
ming the skirt which unfortunately
hung badly, or it may have been the
way she stood. A pretty silver "poke,"
accompanied the frock. A blue skirtlet
ever beaded pink bodice and bloomers
was banded in white fur and there was
a fur turban. A lavender, cherry and
blue combination was "saucy."

Constance Talmadge portrays nimble-
minded, indiscreet Joan Ludlow in
"Who Cares" with a sincerity born of
youth and love of adventure not
"director taught." She displays an
assortment of good-looking, young
clothes without them detracting in

any way from her work. She was
perhaps most attractive in an exquisite
lace negligee (worn on her marriage
night) and a sable cape. A plaited
dark satin skirt had its straight white
satin bodice, finished with a cuff at
bottom, middy fashion. An effective
moonlight costume of dark material
had a triple skirt, sleeves and neck
flouncing and finished with white
fringe, and a georgette dinner dress
was trimmed with knotted silk fringe.

A pretty conceit was offered in the
manner of wearing tulle about her
head.

As Wilma Wharton Helen Chadwick
helps make things interesting in "Go
Get 'Em, Garringer." To provide a
reason for reckless daring and thrill-

ing action the heroine is planted in the
heart of a Mexican settlement by the
"villain," where "Drive" Garringer
(Franklin Farnum) runs into her first

accidentally and later designedly. Miss
Chadwick is winsome, expressive youth
at its best, and while the part calls

for no conspicuous clothes she makes
the best of her opportunity in a cotton
voile; its sides in big tucks and waist
encircled with a broad Persian ribbon
sash.

shoulders, she flashes a portion of a
velvet, jet trimmed evening gown and
a large hat crowned with ostrich
feathers, which are far less con-
spicuous than the beautiful figure .they
adorned. Many close-ups of Miss
Dean in this scene showed the photog-
rapher caught the full value of her
attractions. Later on, in making a
getaway after masquerading as a boy,
she loses her cap and her hair escapes
and runs sort of wild with her. It's

thick and long and beautiful, and really

grows on her head. As for the story
itself, after it's all over you discover
there was a love interest which you
never suspected, which explains the
heroine's motives for becoming a thief.

The strong personality of Sam de
Grasse stands out prominently in his

work as "Boston Blackie." Lillian

West in a serge dress adorned with
braid and buttons gave a natural im-
personation of a faithful, loving wife.

"The Sheriff's Son," Seena Owen
keeps to the character of ranch girl

garb but smartened up the lines con-
siderably. There was a leather vest,

long and sleeveless trimmed with but-

tons, that was quite a la mode, and a

fringed, light colored leather blouse

with apron front (also fringed) worn
with a dark skirt and a broad figured

silk sash.

Billie Burke as Annabelle Leigh in

"Good Gracious Annabelle," has a

strong male support, and exteriors and
interiors of a palatial estate are the

best features of the production. A
handsome striped silver evening wrap
exhibited by Miss Burke was almost
disguised by a long circular velvet cape
bordered in fur and the lower portion

covered with velvet flounce. With this

was worn 4fa exquisite silk lace even-
ing dress. A dark satin drop had a

Russian blouse top of light colored
georgette. The neck, short sleeves,

belt and edge of skirt of blouse, were
finished with monkey fur. A dainty

cotton frock with plaited frills was
supposed to be accepted as a cook's

costume—at any rate itwas pretty and
summery. A white suit was distinct-

ly Burkish in its straight lines. Wide
tucks ran from the panel front all the

way around skirt, from waist to hem.
In a cut back she very cleverly depict-

ed, a girl many years younger than the
present Annabelle, appeared.

petticoat. Her girdle was pink, and
a small white hat was trimmed with
blue ribbons.
A three -girl act, called Dorothy,

Gladys and Sheila, showed a well-worn
wardrobe. Two girls dance in tulle
dresses; one green, and the other
mauve. Then one girl dances in a
Japanese kimona.
In an abbreviated blue skirt, with

purple bodice and pink pants, still

another does a solo dance. Two of
the girls dressed as the worsted dolls
of the French mascots bring the girls
to the finalc-^one in a pink hooped
dress; one in black net, and one in a
white coatless riding suit.

The girl in the Starr Stanley act
was messily dressed in blue velvet.

Quite a tangle among two women
and a man in one of the film -studios
or firms around New York. It's more
often two men and a woman; but
these two women are picture stars

—

one regular and one perhaps. Both
are vampers in their screen way, and
the man is a director. Who was that
guy that went to Los Angeles to find
out about the other side of pictures?
He traveled a long way away from the
objective, for the Coast has nothing
on the East excepting in point of
numbers.

There have been many ugly dresses
in vaudeville this past season, but none
quite so ugly as the one worn by
Marie Dressier this week at the Pal-
ace. Over bright red linings is black
lace. A straight tunic is of silver with
red beads as a trimming. But Miss
Dressier gave an entertaining act so
the matter of her dress won't largely
count.

Sheila Terry in a neat daneing and
singing act, wore several creations. A
blue chiffon made ankle in length had
a silver bodice and trimmed with
many short lengths of ribbon over blue
underdressings a short yellow skirt
had a gold bodice. A wired dress was
of pink silk with silver lace. The only
long dress was shepherdess in style,
in yellow silk. The wedding dress was
white but very short Miss Terry
made a pretty picture in a short coat
of ermine. The two women of the Four
Rolders wore white fleshings.

There are many unlikable things
about the "Bowery Burlesquers" at the
Columbia this week, principally the
song plugging.
Outside of Pam Laurence, the wom-

en have little to do. Miss Laurence
works every minute and over worked
a dolly song. A blue soubret dress
was followed .closely by a ruffled dress
in coral color with a steel grey top.
-Miss Laurence looked well in short
white pants polka dotted in black with
white satin shirt waist and large hat,
a costume made famous in the old
Weber and Fields day. An apricot
satin dress was lovely in its richness.
The short full skirt had several low
knots of blue while the bodice was
silver.

Grace Anderson wandered through
with little to do. Her first dress so
outclassed her others that thev seemed
mediocre in comparison. Of black
panne velvet » the skirt was draped
gracefully to the figure, ending in a
train. The white bodice had two black
points, while the girdle was an elabor-
ate brilliant ornament. The head dress
was jet and net Her violet chiffon
dress had a long crystal bodice. There
were other gowns most peculiar in
combination of colors.

The dressing of the chorus showed
nothing new nor novel. But a word
must be said of the first act scenery.
Columns electrically lighted and fad-
ing away in rows gave the effect ef
great distance.
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OBITUARY
Memorials in this department, in display type, are charged 55 per inch

(14 lines) and $10, two inches (28 lines).

No space smaller than % inch (7 lines) accepted; Va inch, $3.50.
All memorial copy must be accompanied by remittance.

Adam Forepaugh, Jr.

Adam Forepaugh, Jr., for many years'

one of the most prominent men in the
circus and theatrical -profession, died
suddenly at his home in Philadelphia
last Saturday night. He had been ill

for a long time, but his death was un-
expected. Mr. Forepaugh had a box
engaged for the season at Keith's The-
atre for every Saturday night and he
died at almost the very time that the
management of Keith's was phoning
to his house to see if the box was to
be used that night.

Adam Forepaugh, Jr., was once hail-

ed as the premier elephant trainer in

the world. That was when his father
was owner of the biggest circus then
touring the country. Later this show

Capt. MAX NEAL
Husband of Kathleen Neal
Died in St. Nazaire, France, March 21.

Waa to hare silled for borne when stricken
with Influenza, and died of pneumonia following
the Influenza. Age 85. He was bom In Pltta-
burch. Pa. His wife was fa Mew York to meet
him when the received word of hia death. Be-
sides nil widow, he la turrlted by sereral brotban
and sisters.

became the Forepaugh and Sells Cir-
cus and was afterward absorbed by
the Ringling Bros. In those days the

- deceased could handle elephants bet-
ter than any other trainer before the
public and his act was a featured num-
ber with the show.
With his father he was long identi-

fied with theatricals in Philadelphia
and after the death of the elder Fore-
paugh, young Adam was active in the
management of Forepaugh's Theatre,
on Eighth street below Vine, which

-, long supported one of the leading
stock companies of the country,
and also was interested in the Girard
Avenue Theatre, Philadelphia. The
former theatre is now a picture
house and the latter is running vaude-
ville and pictures, managed by George
W. Metzel, of the William Penn. The
deceased was a member of several fra-
ternal and social organizations.

Richard Henninga. •

Richard Hennings, formerly identi-
fied with the old Gardiner, Hennings
& Cooper circus, died suddenly at Elks
Hall, Philadelphia, last week. He lived
'at 656 North Tenth street, Philadelphia.
He was 85 years old. The deceased

' was one of the oldest and best known
.

of Philadelphia's showmen. He was
born in Birmingham, England, and
came to this country with James Her-
mandez and George Kyland in 1855. He
went to Cuba and on his return travel-

IN FOND MEMORY
of My LoTlnr Father

JOHN J. HEALY
Who died March 27th, 1919.

May his soul rett in peace.

DAN HEALY

ed with Lent & Welch's circus. He and
Dan Gardner, the clown, opened their
own show in 1860. They took their
first circus to Atlantic City. Mr. Hen-
nings sold his interest, leaving Cooper
& Bailey. He entered the employ of
Adam Forepaugh with whom he re-

mained until he retired several years
ago. Adam Forepaugh, who died last

Saturday, was with the Forepaugh
show at the time Hennings retired and
it was a coincidence that both died the
same week.

Mr*. James Bolton (Olive M. Shel-
don), mother of Burt and Nate Bolton,
died at the former son's home in Bliss-
field, Mich., April 1, after an ex-
tended illness. Burt resigned last Oc-
tober from Tom Brown's Clown Act,
while playing the New York Hippo-
drome and has been with his mother
since.

John J. Healy, aged 65 died March
27 at the home of his son Dan Healy,
242 West 49th street, N. Y, of heart
disease He is survived by seven chil-
dren and a wife. Dan Healy, recently
discharged from the army, is at pres-
ent with Gus Edward's Revue. Frank,
Robert and Margaret are in vaude-
ville.

Sam Rote, brother of Ike and Lew
Rose, died March 30, in New York.
Ike was visiting Lew at the time in
New Orleans. Both immediately came
to New York. Lew Rose returned
home Thursday. The deceased was in
a commercial line.

Harry R. Pollack.
Harry Pollack, a prominent out-of-

door showman, died at Brunswick, Ga.,
March 22. He and his brother owned
and operated the World at Home and
the Pollack Brothers' 20 Big Shows.
He was 42 years of age.

NEW ACTS.
Harry'Miller and Lew King two-act.
Ned Dandy, blackface single.
Bert Wilcox and Josephine La Croix,

sketch.
Sam Burke (formerly Burke and

Broderick) with Dave White; singing
and dancing. (Charles Borhaupt).
Singe Patterson assisted by Paul

O'Neill and Harry Hart in a new danc-
ing act staged by Frank Hale.

"Ladies Day," with Percy Chapman
and George Taylor, eight players
(Marty Brooks).
"Bagdad," minature musical comedy

of the Oriental type, by Al Dow, with
13 people—9 women and 4 men (Jack
Lewis).
Margaret Wycherly will return to

vaudeville shortly in a playlet by
Rupert Hughes, entitled "The Old
Model."^ The s etch is in rehearsal.

Beatrice Morelle, now playing an in-
definite engagement with "Lets Go" at
the Casino, San Francisco, has in
preparation a new act with eight girls.

Paul Rahn will not appear in George
Choos' new girl act. -.Instead he may
likely do a double turn with a femi-
nine partner or head another act
Choos is organizing.
"The Rainbow Cocktail" with Walter

Lawrence and a company of 10. The
piece was played at a Lambs Gambol.
It is by Hassard Short, produced by
Lawrence Schwab who will book it.

Lee Kraus and Arthur Horwitz are
bringing east a number of western acts
not seen here before. The list includes
"Which One Shall I Marry" (a con-
densed version of the show of that
title), DeWitt and Gunther, Wheeler
and Patten, Christy and Bennett and
Johnson, Baker and Johnson.

MARRIAGES.
Lottie Mayer to Sergt. Kennith War-

field, at Alton, 111., last week. Miss
Mayer is one of the "Diving Venuses."
Harry I. Day, former editor of Para-

mount Progress, now in the sales pro-
motion foreign department of Fam-
ous Players-Lasky, to Marquita Har-
riss, of Memphis, last week.
Frank J. Lee, outdoor advertising

manager for the Anheuser-Busch Co.,

formerly press agent and theatrical

business manager to Elnore M. Bettel-

man, non-professional, March 3, in

Milwaukee.

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.
Cliff Hesa Is representing In New York the

Vocalatyle Music Co. of Cincinnati.

Lew Pollack, pianist for the Mellette Slaters,
lias signed with McCarthy & Fisher.

Will Skldmore has Joined the professional
staff of Jos. W. Stern.

Grant Clarke, with McCarthy & Fisher re-
cently, Is collaborating with Jlmm to Monaco.

Sam Coslow has Joined Kerry Mills, the
music publisher, as professional manager.

Lou Fordan, Shapiro-Bernstein professional
manager, Is back on the job after combating
the "flu" for several days.

Joe Morris has purchased from the Freed-
tnan-Squlres Music Co., of Philadelphia, a
new ballad, "In The Heart of a Fool."

Max Dreyfuss (T. B. Harms Co.) left last
week for Los Angeles, to be gone about two
months.

Herman Schenck has Joined tbs professional
start of Harry Von Tilzer. He It a brother
ot Joe Schenck (Van and Schenk).

Rennle Cormack has been appointed head
o! Shaplro-Bernsteln's new Philadelphia of-
fice.

Erminie Powell bas resigned from "Hall's
Minstrels" to accept the role of official soloist
at John Wanamaker's New York store.

Hugo Frey has signed with T. B. Harms Co.
Mr. Frey has Just completed the score of Rich-
ard Lambert's new musical production, which
Harms will publish.

"Take Care of the Man In Uniform" Is the
latest and newest patriotic number, written
by Frank. Westphal. Shapiro, Bernstein &
Co. bought and publishes it

Shapiro-Bernstein and Chappell & Co., dif-
fer over "Waiting," the song hit of "Listen
Lester." The score ' is published by Shapiro-
Bernstein. Several bars in that song are
alleged indentlcal with one of Chappell's old
numbers called "O Dry Those Tears Away."
Shaplro-Bernsteln has placed the -matter In
th'e hands of their attorneys, House, Gross-
man & Vorhaus.

"It's Up to You," a new musical comedy,
with book and lyrics by A. G. Delamater and
the score by William Frederic Peters, which
opens out of town Easter Monday, will be pub-
lished by T. B. Harms. Mr. Peters, the com-
poser of the show, Is also responsible for the
score of the Corns tock-Gest production of Guy
Bolton's and George Mlddleton's play, "Through
the Ages." Mr. Delamater closed a contract
with F. C. Whitney for the production of a
new musical farce, "Suite Sixteen," of which
ho is tbe author of the book and lyrics. He
also collaborated with Will B. Johnstone on
"Take It from Me," the new Joe Gaites show.

IN AND OUT.
Davis and Darnell out of the Green-

point, first half, this week. Illness.

Bud Snyder could not open at Shea's
Toronto this week. Illness.

John Robbins and Co. replaced Sax-
ton Kolore at Loew's, Springfield, lat-

ter half of last week. Illness.

Conlin and Shaw replaced Kelso and
Leighton at the Empire, Fall River,
yesterday. Illness.

Ward and Pryor, out of the Regent
the last half, with Browning and Davis
substituted. The former had their
time shifted to a later date.

Ah Sin and Ching Ting Company
out of Keith's Jersey City, Monday,
Illness. Cummin and Seaham sub-
stituted.

Franklyn Ardell could not open at

the Palace, New York, Monday. His
voice had disappeared. Van and
Schenck, doubling from the Riverside,
replaced the Ardell turn.

Kitty Boyle, principal girl with the
"Four Husbands" at the Orpheum, San
Francisco, last week, was out of the
bill through illness. Gene MacKenzie
substituted.

•Upon the retirement of Serg. Bow-
man and Corporal Shea from the
Loew's, Toronto, bill Monday, Ward
and Thornton were despatched there
from New York.
Conway and Fields walked out of

the Alhambra Tuesday, dissatisfied

with the No. 2 position assigned them.
It's the act's first big time appearance
in New York. The turn is composed
of Charles Conway (formerly Darrell
and Conway) and Sallie Fields (form-
erly doing a single turn).

ILL AND INJURED.
Walter Gumble (Variet?,) is out, af•*

ter a severe illness.

George Stone (Stone and Pillard) is
recovering from a recent injury to his
leg. :<::

Fay Bainter was out of the cast of
"East is West" the early part of the
week, suffering from a bad cold.
Bertha Kalich didn't appear at the.

Majestic, Brooklyn, last Saturday ow-
ing to illness and the house was closed;
Harry Mundorf, of the Keith office; i

has been ill and away from his desk
for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Harry A. (May) Shea, after a

fortnight at Lakewood, N. J., recuper-
ating from a recent illness, returned to
the Shea offices this week.
Alberta Fritchie (The Fritchies)*:is

convalescing after a successful opera-
tion at' the American Theatrical Hos-
pital, Chicago. -.

Montagu Love, pictures, who recent- -

ly appeared in the legitimate in "The
Net," is confined to his home with in-

*

fluenza.

Mrs. Frank Ross ("Rock-A-Bye
Baby") has left Lloyd's Sanitarium,

'

where she was operated upon for ap--
pendicitis.

Irma Orbasany (Cockatoos) is con-
fined to her hotel at Lawton, Okla.,
as the result of injuries sustained when
a baggage.van overturned and she was
kicked by the horses.
Audrey Rose Wilson, daughter of

'

Frank Wilson (Wilson Bros.) is at
the Henratin Hospital, Chicago, hav-
ing had a spinal operation and her:,
appendix removed.
Irene Langley reported too ill to

appear Monday matinee with "Love
and Kisses" at the American. - She-
was suffering with ptomaine poison-
ing.

Bonnie Thornton, taken ill last week
and removed to a hospital in New
York, had recovered sufficiently early
this week to leave the sanitarium for
her home.
Ella Herbert Wheaton, booking man-

ger for Ackerman & Harris at San
Francisco- is j'ust recovering from a
severe attack of stomach -trouble which
has kept her on a milk diet for sev-
eral weeks.
Harvey De Vpra and his wife (Har-

vey De Vora Trio) were injured
in an electric railway accident March
27, while traveling from Piqua td-
Springfield, O. Both were treated at
the Springfield hospital for bruises and;
sprains. The turn was forced to cancel
the Springfield date but was expected
to resume this week.

\
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PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Elsie Mackaye has joined the George

Arliss company in Boston.
James E., McElhearn, "The Wrong

Number."
Harry Du For (3» Du For Boys)

"Passing Show." His two brothers are.
still in the army.
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BIRTHS.
Lieut and Mrs. Bert Hall, March 4,

son. Lieut. Hall is now on tour mak-
ing personal appearances with his pic-
ture, "A Romance of the Air."
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Summers, March

29, in Chicago, daughter.

Benjamin S. Stewart, a brother of

Rosalie Stewart, has joined his sister's

office staff.

AGENTS MUST BE COURTEOUS.
Wednesday morning E. F. Albee call-

all the artists' representatives into his
office and delivered a 30-minute lecture
to them anent "future dealings with
artists. The meeting followed a series
of complaints from acts claiming im-
prqper attention at the hands of their
representatives.
Mr. Albee was emphatic in his or-

der to have all agents treat their clients
with the utmost courtesy and cau>
tioned them against giving "false hope"
to an impossible act, at the same time
instructing them to give the proper
encouragement and attention to de-
serving ones.
Following the agents the booking

managers were called in and a similar

talk indulged in.
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VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY'S Hat of Artist* not* In

France entertaining- tbe American
Expeditionary Forces. Moat of the
entertainers are nppenrlng In France
nnder the nnaplcea of the Y. M. C. A.
or tbe Over There Theatre League.
The nnmca of professional conplea

are printed first, followed by Individ-
uals In alphabetical order.
Recent departures are Indicated br

* before names.

Tony Hunting and Corinne Frances
James F. Kelly and Emma Pollock:

Henry Marcus and Ermlen Wbltell
Mary McFarland and Marie McFarland
Frank Vardon and Harry Perry
Frederick Livingston and Wlnnlfred Williams
Kitherine Florence and Fritz Williams
Sara Kouns and Nellie Kouns
Eddie Fredrlks and Olive Palmer -

Andru Lewis" and Helen Norton
George Spink and Ellen Tate
Billy Boston and Minnie Vaughon
Franklin Caveny and Marie Caveny
Billy Pryor and Mae Addison
Bill Bailey and Lottie McCree
Boyd J. Gilmour and Catherine La Tour
Chas. and Fred Millard and Agnes Elliott

Harry Truax and Louis Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Clare
James Irwin and Lillian Ramsay
Thomas Holer and Esther Wheelock
Billy Helns and Rose Washburn
Joe Egan and May De Mar
Fred Denny and Marie Morrison
Eddie Burke and Lllette

Jack Hall and Gertrude Gibson
La Vlolette and Robt, J. Ellwood
Joe Bannister and Joan Storm
Irene Temple and James E. O'Brien
•Jack Riano and Allle and Edna Northlane
•Billy Dacy and Frank Chase
•Lawrence Fein and Vera De Varney
•John and Richard Lombard
•Emory Manley and Mabel Golden
•Eddie Paull and Hazel Arnold

I:.

Annie Abbott
Eleanore Abbott
Gulia Adams
Lucille Adams
Mabelle Adnms
Mrs. Wm. H. AdamB
•Elise Aeble
Minerva Albert
Rachel Aid ridge
•Enid Alexander
Edward Allen
•Martha Allen
Maude Allen
Nella Allen
Christopher Anderson
Joseph Appley
•Arlco
Alfred Armand
•Doc Armstrong
Caroline Atlee
Ethelreda Ares
Edna Aug
Tossing Austin
Donnell Avirett
Paula Ayres
Lucie Babeock
•Marie Baldwin
Patricia Baker
Carl J. Balllett

Evelyn Bargelt
Hazel Barlett
Tom Barry
Agnes Barnhart
Betty Barnicoat
•Winifred Earr
Harry Bartell
Helen Bartram
Alice Baxter
Earl Beatty
Adele M. Beattys
Maude Beaudry
Florence Beckwlth •

Emily Benham
Ruth Benton
Helen Besler
Nave Blerly
May Blneham
Jladys Black
Irving Bloom
Myrtle Bloomqulst
Alice Bolander
Ellse Bolander
Pearl Bolander
Mable Bolander
Maud .Booth (Mrs.
Ballington)

Mary Bolond
Mary Bolton *
Jean Bohannon™
Ord Bohannon
Irene Bourne
Evie Bowcock
Blllle Bowman
Hilda Boyd
Lucie Bradley
Henrietta Brazeau
Billy Broad
Helen H. Brockway
Paulino Brown
•Lucy Buchblnder .

Charles Burnham
Billy Burns
•Elinor Burns
Fan Burke
Charlotte Bush
Ethel Buxton (Mrs.)
Zella Call
Mnry Cameron
John Campbell
Angle Cappelle
Loulso Carlyle

F. Barrett Carman
Laura Carpenter
Annie Louise Carter
Jack Carter
Maybelle Carter
Joe Carr (Miss)
Bessie Carrett
Phyllis Carrlngton
Elsa Carroll
Amelia Carstensen
Charles Case
The Great Chalbert
Lola Chaftone
Jessie Chlsholm (Mrs.

Jack)
Joe Christie
Bronwen Chubb
Anita Churcher
Josephine Claire
•Mrs. Marguerite

Clark
Ethel Clifton
•Ora Clyde
Helen J. Coates
•Frederlcka Cobb
Vera Ross Coburn
Eddy Coe
•Lillian Coe
Louise Coffey
Wlllamena Wilkes
Mynn,Cogswell
Margaret Coleman
Helen Col ley
Howard T. Collins
Edna Cooklngton.
Gllmore Corbln
Gladys W. Corey
Alfred Cowyerthwalte
•Maybelle Cox
•Mary Cox
Jcanle Craig
Hal Crane
Beaulah Crofoot
C'Zella Crosby
Samuel Crltherson
•Anna Gertrude Cros-
by

Elizabeth Cunningham
Leo Curley
Ada Dahlgren
Teresa Mnlloy Dale
Teresa Dale
Walter Dale
Gertrude Dallas
Vera Damon
Marlon Dana
Elizabeth G. Davis
Charles Braun Darrah
Elizabeth David (Mrs.
Rose)

Ross David
•Dell-A-Phone
R. L. Delroy
•Hettle Deunn
Marie Dovcrcnux
JeBSle DeVoIr
Paul Dcnlstry
.Betilah C. Dodge
Cornelia Dtsmukes
Jessica Dixon
Dorothy Donnelly
Arthur Downing
Ruth Draper
Herbert Dunham
Minnie Dupree
Mrs. Hettle Earle
Elsie Enston
Elizabeth W. Edgar

(Mrs.)
Geraldlno Edgar
Anna Ulchhorn

Mary Emerson .

•Knute Erlckscn
Anthony Euwer
Carmen Evans '

James Evans
Mildred Evans
Lois Ewell
Grace Ewlng
Marie Falls
Mrs. Faner
Gilbert C. Farley
•Georgene Faulkner
Harry Ferguson
Helen C. Ferguson
Sara Ferguson
•Ethel Fisher
Grace Fisher .

Harriet Fitts
Robert W. Flvey
Charles Fleming
Gene Ford
Bertha Foster
Frohman Foster
Lois Fox
Alfred Frost
Julia Fuller
Cbarmain Furlong
Ernest Gamble
Mary Galley
Frank Garfield .

Harriet Mae Gates
Harold Geozhegan
Constance Gideon
Henry Gideon
Clara T. Glnn
Florence Gilliam
Elslnor M. Girton
•Mildred Godfrey
Helen Goff
Belle Gold
Frances Golden
•Nat Ooode
Virginia Goodsell
Mary Gordon
Edith Gorrell
Aletta Goss
•Guder
Rita Gould
William Gould
Clara Gray
Thomas J. Gray
Rachel Frease Green

(Mrs.)
Gilbert Gregory
Elizabeth Grlffln

Elizabeth Grlmball
Alicia S. Guthrie
Eula Guy
Eleanor Habor
Elizabeth Haggerty
•Harry Haley
Jeanne Hall-
Louise Hamilton

. Mary Hampton
Hinda Hand
Jack Hanson
Lois Hardy
Eleanor Harney
•Floyd Harris
Sydnev A. Harris
Inez Harrison
June Hartmon
Josephine Hartwell
Maleva Harvey
•Doris "HaBlett
Pnullne Haves
Estelle B. Hays
Dorothy Haroes
Walter Hawley
Edward Havens
Mrs. Faynetta Hazel-
ton

Anna Hearons
ChsrMte Hearons
Winifred Hearons
Grace Henry
Roy Herbert
Susnn Hlbbard (Mrs.
William 0.)

WIIHnm G. Hlbbard
T,a Voll« Hicks
Elsa Hlltebrant
Ethel Hinton
Blnnche Hlxon (Mrs.
Georee C.)

Stella Hoban
Adele Hnes
Mabel Holtzschue
Amy Horton
Hester T.. Hosford
•Clara Howard
Omce Hnwe.Il
Fllsabeth Howry
Nona Htihbsrd
•Neirln. Humphrey
Ida Brooks Hunt
Ruth Hnnter
Hueh Hutton
Lydla Isabel Irving
Hnrrv Iirael
.Indlth Ives
Julia Jack
•Mary Jackson
Irene Jacobs
Ada G. James
William Jnnauschek
Marearet Jarman
Daniel Jarrett
Dave Johnson
Walter H. Johnson
Constance Karla
Dlnna Knsner
Ellen Roller
•Mary Kellotrg
Marie Kendall
Wllhomlna Kenlston
H. Brtitton Kennedy
•John J. Kennedy
•K.itherlne F. Kennedy
Elizabeth Kcpple
Helen Kes^el
Florence P. Kimball
Nell J. Klein '

Gnrda Korn
Ellcno Kuhn
Ada Kurtz
Ceora B. Lanaham

Carolyn Larklns
Flora Loughlln
Justin Lawry
Winifred Lawry
Mary Lawton
•Jack Lee
Bessie Leonard
Tom A. Lee
Julia B. Lewis
Lottie Lewis
Delia Linwell
Edward Lippl
Lloyd A. Loar
Marguerita Lord
Marlnn Lord
Joe Lorraine
Virginia Los Kamp
Ann Luckey
Roger Lyon
Wanda Lyon
Edward E. Lyons
Beatrice MacCue
Joseph P. Mack
Ethel Mackey
Betty Maddox
Alice Martin
Muriel D. Matthews
Ida May
Mary Maydwell
Viola Mayer
Margaret Mayo
Lola Meredith
Ivy McAdams (Mrs.)
Elizabeth McCartney
Carrol McComas
Win. T. McCul lough
Mary McDermott
•Ethel McGt-hee
Mlgnon McGlbney
Mrs. Roberta McGreal
Burr Mcintosh
•John Mcintosh
Daniel C. Mclvor
Elizabeth McKay
Ruth McLInn
LIda McMillan
Margaret McSweeney
J. Wallace Mackay
Edith Meek
Homer Miles
Jeanne Miller
Elber Moore
Jason Moore
•Hazel Moran
Kathleen Morris
Mildred Morris '

Margery Morrison
Mary White Mullen
William Mulligan
Bonnie Murray
Edith Myers
FHrence Nelson
•Professor Neuman
Fenwlck Newell
Herman Newman
The Great Nicola
Asotin* P. Noar
•Allle Northlane
•Edna Northlane
Patricia O'Connor
Frank Oeelsby
Lou S. Olp
Ethel Ormsby
Francis Osborn
Hughetta Owens
Elizabeth Paige
Cordelia Ayer Paine
Herman Paley
Worry R. Parker
Agnes Paterson
Mrs. John Howard
Payne

Hal Pearson
Mrs. Edward Pease
Edward Pease
Charlotte Peckham
Albert Perry
•Fayette Perry
Marie Plerrlck
Caroline Pike
CamcU.i Plasschaert
Mrs. Florence Potter
H. Marguerite Porter
Edmund J. Porray
Rosn 0. Powell
Rata Present
Katherlne O. Price
Eunice Po«ser
Gertrude Quay
Samuel Qulncy
F-sther Qulnn
CIpts Rabinowitz
Muriel H. Randolph
Katherlne Raymond
Jack Raymond
Ethel Rea
Harry Redelle
Florence A. Redfleld
Elsa Reed
May E Rees
Mary London Relne
Martin Reynolds
Sarame Revnolds
•Jack B. Rtano
Lew Rice
Bes'le B. Rlrker
•Will E. Rede
•John F. Roach
Dora Robenl
Annie M. Roberts
Olive F. Robertson
Mary L. Rochester
Eleanore Rodgers
Oallstn Rogers
Faith Helen Rogers

(died In service)
Jonathan Rogers
Mabel Rogers
Beth Romans
Dora Ronca
.Tonsa Rose /

•Ruth Rossuck
Edith Rubel
Ruth Ryan
Ro-o Saltonstall
Edith Sanders
Jere Sanford

Mamie Sargeant (Mil.
Gaston)

Alyce Lee Satterfleld

Blanche Savole
Araminta Schoch
Maud Scherer
Mabel R. Schuler
Grace L Scott
Helen Scott
Janet Scudder
Gladys Sears
•Ida M. Selby
•L. J. Selby
•Pearl B. Selby
Mary Seller
Cammtlle Seygard
Blanche Seymour
Marlon Schaeffer
Carmon Scales
Malvlna Shanklln
Laura Sherry
Sydney Shields
Frances Shirley
Frances Shoemaker
(Mrs. Robert)

Marcia Shupac
•Charlotte Singleton
Ruth Skell
Henry Smart
Dorothy Smith
Em E. Smith
Helen Esther Smith
Joseph Llndon Smith
Marguerite D. Smith
Norma L. Smith
George Smith field

Bert Snow
Mr. a Mrs. J. Stanley
Sue Stead
•Marian Struhle
Helen N. Spear
Max Stanford
•Julia Meade Starkey
Elsie Stephenson
Harriet Sterling
Nelda Hewitt Stevens
Jack Storey ,

Emma Stuck!
•Adele Sturtevant
Margaret Summer

. Rachel Swartz
Lester Sweyd
Marie Sybert
Robert Tabor
Harry Tanean
Marlon Tannehlll
Ethel Taylor
Doris Thayer

RETURNED TROU OVER THERE
VOLUNTEER SERVICE

Will Cressy and Blanche Dayne
Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich

Irene Franklin and Burton Green
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker

•Mrs. Edna Thomas
Lois Threadgllle
Beatrice Tlbbsts
Sara Thomas
Buelah Trultt
Juanlta Tlcbenor
Irene Tlmmons
Ida Vine Tine
Nelly Todd
Marie Torrence
Elizabeth Townsend
Ellen Townsend
Fred C. Truesdale
Ivy Troutman
Princess Tslamlna
Ada Tuttle
Jane Tuttle
Nina Tuttle
Dallas Tyler
•Vera Vardon
Rae N. Victor
Elizabeth Waddell
J. B. Waldo
Raymond Walker
Martha Wallace (Mrs.
Edward)

Buelah Watson*
Marie Walsh
Elizabeth Ward
Carolyn Washburn
Eleanor Washburn
Enid Watklns
Cathie Watklns
Beatrice Weller
Roxana Wehe
Madge West
Isabel Weston
Mary Weston
Lee Whelan
Pauline Whitson
Willard
Florence Williams
Mary R. Williamson
Margeret Wilson
Mary Lena Wilson
•Hazel Wolllard
Louise D. Wolbert
Helen L. Wolcott
Elizabeth Wood
Ellenbe Wood
Frances Woodbury
Margeret Woodbrldge
Jane Woodleton
Edith Teager
Walter Young
Tvette
Zenlta

Morton Adkina
Harry Adler
Lillian Ammalee
Marguerite Bailey
Vera Barstow
William J. Boardman
George Botsford
Frank Bradley
Elizabeth Brlce
Blanche Brocklebank
Solomon C. Clark
Ernest C. Collins
Kate Condon
Jack Cook
John Craig
Mary Young Craig

(Mrs. John)
Chandler Cudllpp

Joe Lorraine
Lucy Main
Edward Marshall
Neysa McMeln .

James S. Montgomery
George Austin Moore
Will Morrlsey
John L. Nelson
Wallace C. Nledring-
haus

Norman Pabst
Samuel Pierce
John S. Proven
Claire Rochester
Frances Rogers
and Mrs.)

Althea J. Rutherford
Forrest S. Rutherford

(Mr.

Charles C. S. Cusblng Paula Sherman
Helen Davis
Walter Damrosch
Howard N. Deyo
Leo Donnelly
George I. Everett
Amperlto Farrar
Charles E. Flesh
Paul and Charles Gem-

mill
Madeylne Glynn
Arthur Godfrey
Edward C. Havens
Kate I. Hortsberg
Charles E. Howe
Frances Hoyt
Grace Hoyt
E. P. Hutchinson
Lillian Jackson
Burges Johnson
Will J. Kennedy
George M. Kerns
David Lerner

Geraldlne Scares
E. H. Sothen
Julia Marlowe-Sotbern
Henry Souvalne
James Stanley
James Stanley (Mrs.)
Robert Stark
John W. Steel
Thomas Wood Stevens
Robert Tabor
-Stewart F. Tabor
Philip B. Townley
Alice Wakeman
Clifford Walker
Elinor Whittemore
Albert WIderhold
Aleeth Willard
Sarah M. Wlllmer
Charles Wyngate
Winifred Young
1—Elsie Janis

UNATTACHED—Elsie Janis

Thiessen & Henningier will open the
Fountain Inn at Lynbrook, L. I., Satur-
day night, April 8, with Henri, form-
erly of the Hotel Pennsylvania, man-
aging.

Perry's, Coney Island, will open
^Saturday (April 5), playing five acts

'funtil the first week in May, when a

revue will be installed.

Cy Oleon, jazz violinist, has retired

from the Rockwell Terrace, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Billy Foster, formerly manager of

Healy's Revue, Boston, is now in the
same capacity at the Hotel de France
(formerly the Van Cortlandt), New
York.

-MOTES.
Lamb*' Manikins sail .April 4 For

South America.

Barton and Ashley returned to New
York March 27.

Lillian Herlein has a new pianist for

her vaudeville turn—Captain Thurston,
late of the Army.

Dave Nowand was installed Tuesday
evening as Exalted Ruler of the

Queensboro Lodge, B. P. O. E.

The Standard Theatre Chair Co. has

been organized by Frank Gordon,
Arthur Bramwell and Cliff Johnson.

The Theatrical Committee for the

, new Victory Loan will have E. F. Al-

bee as its chairman.

In a well-played contest, the Loew
office basketball team defeated the

Alpha five last week 22-20.

Ed Paul and Hazel Arnold left on
La Lorraine, Saturday, under the aus-

pices of the Overeas Theatre League,
with a new act entitled "At the Art

Store," by Allen S. Tenney.

Harry Loewer, formerly manager of

Loew's Boulevard, New York, is now
managing Loew's Lyceum, Pittsburgh.

Al Bernrtein, recently discharged from
the army, is at the Boulevard.

Alfred G. Steiner has opened law
offices at 31 Nassau street, following
his release from service. Mr. Steiner,

previous to his enlistment, was with
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Oriscoll.

Kirt Vance, formerly of Vance and
Taylor, went to Kansas City this week
for a few weeks' stay; while his wife,

Josephine Taylor, remained to head a

vaudeville act in the East Vance ex-

pects to devote the summer to voice

culture.

The Keith theatres in New York re-

mained open throughout the nights of

the storm last week, as shelter For any
men in uniform who could not find

other accommodations.

Another Overseas Unit, terming it-

self the Irish-American Unit, sails for

France April 9. Jimmie Brown and
his wife, Dixie Brown, head it, with
Harry Haley and Johnny Mcintosh
completing the group.

Gns Hill has postponed the opening
until the fall of his "Uncle Sam's Over-
seas Review," the cast of which will

be recruited from returned soldiers'

from the firing line. The organization
will give daily parades.

Back to the soft asphalt of Broad-
way from sundry upstate towns- that

he and his band of catapulting adven-
turers left gasping, Daredevil Schreyer
predicts a bonanza season for outdoor
exhibitions throughout the country.

Al Davis, who recently took over the

management of the Greeley, Newark,
N. J., has booked Reane Riano, Vevene
Webb, Rogers and Golden, Al Ells-

worth, Teddy Tappen, Helen Arm-
strong, Loretta Ahearn, Kelly and
Adler, indefinitely.

The Memphis 5, jazz band, now at

the Martinique, Atlantic City, will

move to the Million-Dollar Pier April

8, being succeeded by Ross Gorman's
Novelty Syncopators.

- . *..- / '
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1 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Marie Dretsler.

Comedienne.
22 Mint.; Two.
Palace.
Marie Dressler's return to vaudeville,

following a two-year tour of the coun-

try, devoted to war work, can be class-

ed among the greatest triumphs of

her 31 years of stage experience. Mon-
day night when Miss Dressier emerged
from the "entrance" she was greeted

with a two-minute reception that not

only pleased her, but apparently sur-

prised her. She opened with an in-

troductory speech and followed with

several witty stories constructed

around her campaign experiences.

These were followed by a comedy
poem, a coon song, a recitation and
Miss Dressier closed with' a travesty

number built around the drama, grand
opera and the Russian ballet. It made
a fitting finish to an extremely good
comedy act. The finesse of the "old

school" has become a lost art with

modern comics, male or female, and
it is rather a treat to occasionally

see a woman who knows the intricate

science of turning the most minute
twist of a situation into a laugh. Miss
Dressler's programing says she is ben-
efitting herself. She is also benefitting

' vaudeville with this specialty. Miss
Dressier carried off the bill's honors
without any visible competition Mon-
day evening. Wfim.

Dolly Kay.
Songs.
12 Mine.; On*.
Sth Ave.
Dolly Kay sings like a cabaretteur,

meaning she has no voice. She also

sings muchly like Sophie Tucker, and
employs the same type of numbers,
rags and shimmies, with the preference
given to the shimmy. Her best deliv-

ered number was "Alcoholic Blues,"

and it got her a lot, although an over-
zealous collection of friends in a box
spoiled the applause for the turn.

These friends are sometimes awful.
Opening, with a young man at a piano,
Miss Kay told about herself in verse
that sounded as though it had been
written while a party sat around a ta-

ble in a restaurant. One line read: "I

spent all my dough for this evening
gown," pointing to the dress worn by
her. Even that did not tell how much
she had spent. A Dixie song, "Good
Man Is Hard to Find," and a couple of

shimmies were the others. In "Prohi-
bition Blues," when Miss Kay got to
"goodbye forever," she made no pre-
tense of taking the "forever." Miss
Kay may do while the shimmy thing
is on. Were it not for that she
would be called a robust rag singer,

formerly kncwn as a "coon shouter,"
out of the ranks of "whom in those
days are now some of the best
rag and jazz singers in vaudeville.

This girl might, do better, how-
ever, by adopting a method of de-
livery of her own. Particularly is that
true just at present (for Miss Kay and
others), when it is not the singer, voice
or method that is getting them over

—

merely the lyrics and entailed move-
ments of the shimmy songs. Sime.

/

Cook and Oatman

.

Talk and Songs.
15 Mint.; One (Special).
Audubon.
Cook and Oatman (man and woman)

are a Western combination, appearing
throughout that part of the country for
the past couple of years. It is a worthy
team for the better grade small time
circuits, but misses for the big time.
They possess the appearance, much in

their favor, and while the male mem-
ber displays a voice of quality, the
turn cannot claim a distinctive routine,
and naturally runs the conventional
lines of others in their class. The
woman is an attractive blonde, wear-
ing some becoming clothes and accom-
panying occasionally upon a grand
piano, besides indulging in a line now
and then of passe quality for a laugh.

Mellette Sisters and Lew Pollock.
Songs, Dances and Piano.
18 Mini.; Full Stage.
Alhambra.
This trio had a rather hard time

of it in the Alhambra bill Monday.
There was much of dancing preceding
in the last half of the show and this

coupled with the fact that they were
closing the bill made it very difficult.

At that they managed to hold the ma-
jority of the audience and earned sev-
eral solid rounds of applause. The
offering is a neat one even though it

follows the rather stereotyped routine
of acts of this sort. This is offset in

a measure by the corking appearance
of the girls who do four numbers with
a change of costume for each. Lew
Pollock at the piano plays accom-
paniment for their singing and dancing
and offers solos during the waits for
their changes. The opening has the
girls in light blue dresses and they put
over a nifty little song and dance. Pol-
lock then plays and wins a bit This
is followed by another song/and dance
by the girls and then another solo by
Pollock. A gypsy song after this, pret-
ty much the best in the act. Be-
fore the final number Pollock has the
audience whistling with his playing and
the snap that he puts in his handling
of the ivories here had a lot to do with
holding the house. For a final number
the girls are back in long dresses again.
In an earlier spot the act would have
undoubtedly developed into a fair

sized hit. Fred.

Daas and Dazie.
Songs and Dances.
18 Mint.; One.
Harlem O. H. (March 31).

Man and woman, colored but of light

shade, especially the girl. -They open
with "Dixie is Dixie Once More," which
tells of our black fighters having re-
turned and "dancing Mose is back in

civie clothes." After a dance number
by the girl the man had another col-
ored-soldier number, the lyric saying
that all that was necessary to get col-
ored men to fight was to feed them
plenty of chicken and "fighting gin."

The girl in a sort of bathing suit cos-
tume, which showed her slender but
shapely form, delivered "Dixie Melody"
and followed with a dance which won
returns. There was a dance finish that
took them off fairly well. Ibee.

4 Roaes.
Dancing.
5 Mint.; Full Stage.
5th Ave.
Four girls, dancing in the English

style, acrobatic, skipping rope and fin-

ishing with tallyhoo formation. The
girls are young, look very well and are
neatly dressed. They can make the
small time, and would do on an early
spot in the small big time, since it is

quite a while since a fast lively dancing
"Tiller act" of this description has been
around. But the girls should stall the
turn out to at least eight minutes,
either through actual stalling, or with
new material. One of the girls does
a simple little single dance. If the
others did singles, even* as simple, if

they can, that would make the time
right. iSime.

Nathano Bros.
Acrobatic.
8 Mine.; Full Stage.
Audubon.
Two boys dressed in sailor suits

offering an acrobatic routine consist-
ing of ground work and balancing.
These they do exceedingly well, al-

though the uniforms may have a direct
bearing upon the results. They may
have been in the navy or not, for the
suits hardly appear regulation, but are
made almost exactly as issued. If they
were not there is no particular reason
for the costumes other than the ap-
plause portion. That they would gain
anyway, for the boys are showing an
acrobatic specialty that should carry
them along indefinitely.

Hoey and Lee.
"At the Peace Conference" (Talk and

Parodies).
One.
Fifth Ave.
Nothing could be more apropos for

a comedy talking turn now than the
Peace Conference. Hoey and Lee have
it. They named their new act after it.

The idea is so current it can not miss.

Just a matter of talking material. Their
dialog of the Conference is snappy. One
remark held up the turn in the early
part. It was when Mr. Lee described
what part the United States would
play in the League of Nations. The
later end of the turn is devoted to
parody singing. The two men appear
as they formerly did, genteel Hebrews.
The present act has no limitations
while peace negotiations are under-
way. It is susceptible to a topical

leaning to international events for a
long time to come. Matter of material
only. Mm
Frank Joyce and Flo Lewis.
Songs and Dances.
14 Mini.; One.
Alhambra.
With Alice Joyce, the picture star,

topping the billing of this act as pre-
senting her brother, the turn takes on
proportions, as far. as billing matter
is 'concerned. This is followed with
the information that the act is pre-
senting a "close-up" in three reels of
"Song" "Dance" and "Comedy." This
billing is lived up to and in the position
of opening the second part of the show
Monday nigh, Frank Joyce and Flo
Lewis scored. Miss Lewis is a nifty
appearing auburn topped girl, who
has a corking kick in both limbs and
she can also put over a number effec-

tively. Mr. Joyce handles the greater
part of the comedy and also does a
solo dance that pulls applause. A bur-
lesque oriental danee at the* finish of
the act gets a lot of laughs and has
a. popular appeal because of its jazz
touch. The act is over as far as big
time audiences are concerned, for it

contains everything that will hit home
in the best houses. Fred.

Arthur Stone.
Blind Pianist.
10 Mini.; One.
Harlem O. H. (March 31).

Anyhow so heavily handicapped as
to be totally blind and who has the
grit to fight deserves commendation.
But Stone is an entertainer with all.

He does very'well, effecting a num-
ber of resonant chords during his play-
ing. He opens with a lyric telling of
the songs he will sing. Wearing spec-
tacles, it is not at first apparent that
he is blind. Only the billing divulges
that Stone constantly faces the audi-
ence with a pleasant smile that is

catching and his immaculate evening
dress is also an aid. Stone's is a turn
that fits small time for it is unusual.
He has been in vaudeville before.

Ibee.

Seven Jolly Jesters.
Minstrels.
20 mins.; Full Stage.
125th Street (March 28).

A new minstrelsy combination but
made up of artists very familiar to
burnt cork with the two end men hav-
ing offered, minstrel acts in vaudeville.
They are Frank McBride and Haw-
thorne. There is a girl interlocutor
(probably the same as in Hawthorne's
former turn), that leaving a "circle" of
four, the quartet showing fairly good
voices. The six men enter in "one,"
exhibiting very loud minstrel clothes,
exiting after a brief number, the act
going to full stage the men by then
having stripped to neat minstrel appa-
rel. The end men are in dinner
suits with cerise lapels, the circle be-
ing adorned in white evening clothes.
The turn measures up to others of a
similar class though it could cut a few
minutes without damage. Ibee.

Lieut. Charlie Winston.
"Warologue" (Monolog).

13 Mins.; One.
5th Ave.

Lieut. Winston is altogether different

as a vaudeville monologist. His talk
is different and his encore is the same.
He appears in the uniform of a first

lieutenant, U. S. A. Lieut. Winston
informs the audience he went in the
Army and knowing nothing became a
second lieutenant. Later, he says,
when they found that to be thus; they,
made him a first lieutenant. Leaving
the Army and having nathing to do he
became an actor. He "pans" himself
throughout the act, sometimes gently,
sometimes roughly, but never says any-
thing favorable to himself. Said that
while in the Army he learned to smoke
cigarettes, carry a cane and keep him-
self broke, just like a regular officer.

While in the Service he .got shells,

shocked through his superiors saying,
"You shall do this" and "You shall do
that." For the encore, Lieut Winston
stated his actor friends said that when
called before the curtain, a curtain
speech was necessary. He then de-
scribed the olio drop he was standing
before, and when that went up reveal-,
ing a street drop, he also informed
the house what that meant. Much of
Lieut. Winston's material went over
the heads of those in front. Either
that or they did not think it funny.
Much received in silence sounded funny
enough. The lieutenant is red-headed
with a pleasant appearance, but he
somewhat haltingly delivers at times.
He has a monolog full of laughs, if

properly strung together. That is what
!

he needs to do just now, smooth out
his delivery and reshape the talk. He
said, for example, his father and
mother think he is the war's greatest
hero. They believe he won the war.
He told them he did. That got a splen-
did laugh. Then he added they will go
on believing it until they meet the par-
ents of some other soldier. Dead si-

lence. Maybe it's the stuff, maybe it -

was the audience. Incongruities of
reception by the house stood out all

through in the same manner. Maybe
Lieut. Winston is to blame. But he
has a b'ig time act Rim. k,
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Evans, Miller and Nolan. "

Dances.
9 mins.; One.
125th Street (March 28).

Three men in neat sack suits in a ...

dancing turn routined somewhat along
the lines employed by two men step-
ping acts. They open with a song
going into a trio dance of soft shoe
kind. The boys carry gloves in their
left hands- throughout Wearing the\
gloves and peeling them off during the
introductory number, • then placing
them in the pocket, would be less awk-
ward. Two of the team follow with
singles, combining at the close for a
double number. The third man then
solos with a hard shoe clog, joined for
the close by his mates. The turn is ac-
ceptable for the small time. Ibit.'

-*' ~Xm

.

Foster and Hinea.
Comedy and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.

*

125th Street (March 28).

Man and woman team, the eccentric
comedy and dressing of the latter be-
ing the main asset. She showed prom-
ise with a comedy number callerj-Tve
Got Such a Cold In My Nose," de-
livered as if that were really so. The
number has a decided English flavor,
as has the accent of both members of
the team. The man, a rangy chap, at-
tired in English khaki, showed some-
thing in the way of voice and the
double finish number went over with
a punch. This calls for the man to
sing a straight chorus with the girl

singing a parodied version. Alternat-
ing with four or five numbers the turn
went off to strong returns. Ibee.
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"Framed."

Ventriloquial.

14 Mint.; Full Stage.

Harlem 0. H. (March 3}).

William Morris (formerly Mr. and

Mrs. William Morris) has devised a

novelty for his ventriloquistic ability.

The turn starts out as a sketch and

remains so until the surprise finish.

There is no intimation that it is any-
thing else but a playlet, save for the

crudity of construction and stolidity

worth while, the supposed second char-

acter stands at a table and delivers

lines with his face and form cloaked.

The act opens in darkness, a woman's
scream following the rise of the cur-

tain. The man enters the drawing
room, switched to half lights. A fig-

ure at the table commands him to

throw up his hands and there follows

a long dialog. The intruder advises

his intended victim that he will shoot
him within five minutes because he

had taken the visitor's wife A wom-
an's voice from behind the curtains

warns the intruder that she has a gun
pointed at his heart and unless he
drops his revolver she will shoot. The
gun falls to the table. The intended
victim then explains he is a ventrilo-

quist, that there never was a woman
behind the curtains. The act could
have ended there but more plot is

dragged in. Morris uncovers the mys-
tery of the cloaked figure by removing
the cover and turning the dummy to

the audience. There is no question
about the figure fooling the house and
making a clever surprise finish. But
the mixture of comedy lines with those
of melodrama lend the impression that

it is all a bad sketch at present. Re-
ducing the running time, Morris may
greatly improve his novelty.

Ibee.

Ryan and O'Neil.

Songs.
15 Mine.;. One.
lZSth Street (March 28).

This couple were but recently mar-
ried, Beatrice O'Neil having been of

the O'Neil Sisters. The new duo looks

good, having a routine of popular num-
bers, but delivered along their own
lines with the girl's chic pleasing style

and appearance standing out They
open with "For Johnny and Me," fol-

lowing with another duet "Liza Hane."
Miss O'Neil then appears alone in a
nifty little frock to offer "She's Just

a Blue-Eyed Blondie-Haired Heart-
Breaking Baby," going into a dainty

dance. Miss O'Neil's stepping is im-
portant enough for a bit more of it if

possible. Ryan did nicely alone with
"When Ireland Comes Into Her Own,"
which gave Miss O'Neil a chance to

slip on an overseas Salvation Army
costume for the succeeding number.
She changed back to the pretty little

dress and together they offered sev-

eral earned encores, going for a hit.

This team is sure on the smaller bills

and shows promise of going higher.

Ibee.

Shields and Howard.
Talk and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
Harlem O. H. (March 31).

Two men, one doing comic the other

looking comic in a tuxedo, assisted

by a girl at the piano. The miss

doesn't belong, but for that matter
neither do the men. There is a bunch
of gags all "released" and several

songs. The comic has one .dance bit

that isn't bad, but that cannot hold
up the turn. For a finish the men
sang a Salvation Army number, the
straight man going to an upper box
to join in the chorus. His retreat was
his own idea, but perhaps he wanted
to put over one of the lines "She even
washed the cooties out of Sammys'
clothes." Can't be done for three-a-

day. Ibee.

Langford and Fredericks.
"Shoppin" (Comedy).
12 Mins.; Three (Special Set and Drop).
5th Ave.

Howard Langford and Anna Fred-
ericks are in a skit with author un-
named on billing matter. It is set in

a hat shop, with Miss Fredericks call-

ing to purchase a hat while Mr. Lang-
ford is there as a traveling salesman.
They flirtatiously meet. After that it

is dialog and songs, though Miss Fred-
ericks manages to make one change
by going into the "fitting department"
(for a hat?) Miss Fredericks contrib-
utes looks and some fair "feeding."
Mr. Langford is the remainder of the
turn. He's the light and airy juvenile,
of much personality who can sing. His
"Week or Two" song is a comic of
many laughs, and the couple have a
duet number for the finish. If Mr.
Langford and T. Roy Barnes were seen
a month apart by those who had pre-
viously seen neither, it would be
guessed that one is the other. That
is how closely they approach one an-

.

other upon the stage, in work and ap-
pearance.

, Yet both are different, with
his own individuality. The set adds
something to the act and Langford and
Fredericks are going to get along very
nicely on the big time, if they and the
managers agree on everything else
Vaudeville, to a juvenile like Mr. Lang-
ford, means nothing at all. It's merely
a matter of material-dialog and songs.
He can put over anything he goes after
in it. Bime.

Charles Dingle and Co. (1).
Skit.

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop).
125th Street (March 28).

An Irish skit. Opening finds a blonde
girl dressed as a kid playing with dolls
in the yard of what is supposed to be
an Irish home. Dingle enters as Uncle
Pat, a youngish man who has made
good in America ahd who has returned
to the Old Sod to take back his little

niece and also comply with the provis-
ions of a will in marrying one Katie
O'Brien. Pat thinks that is a tough
assignment, but when the little doll-
playing miss turns out to be Katie, he
changes his mind, for dressed in her
own duds she is a good looking, slender
gal. Dingle displays an Irish tenor
offering several songs. One is "An
Irish Lullaby," the other treating with
prohibition and predicting what might
come with more amendments to the
constitution. The turn is for small
time. . Ibee.

Mayme and Dayse Remington.
Skit.

12 Mins.; One.
Harlem O. H. (March 31).

Mayme and Dayse aren't chickens and
they don't pretend to be. One is a
clairvoyant, the older a supposed come-
on, rich widow of O'Flaherty. The
"widdie" has promised to give the sec-
ond sight artist $500 for a "spirit paint-
ing" of the deceased O'Flaherty. Get-
ting that, the second-sight lady wants
$5,000 for securing a blonde young man
as candidate for her client's second
husband. The widow hands over that
check, too, but then crosses her com-
panion by flashing a police badge and
taking her off to the booby hatch,
saying she was going to clean up the
neighborhood of fortune tellers. There
are a number of bright lines running
through the turn and they brought
laughter. The turn should get pop
bookings. .. Ibee.

Graves and Sidney
Singing and Dancing.
13 Mins.; One.
Audubon.

Graves and Sidney, two men well
acquainted in the "song plugger" line
have not even a small time act worth
while. In evening dress they do rag
and ballad selections with a little danc-
ing.

Vinie Daly. •
.

Songs.
14 Mins.; One (Special Hangings).
Harlem, O. H. (March 31).

Vinie Daly has departed from and
returned to the realm of vaudeville sev-
eral times before. Miss Daly has taken
on a bit of weight since last she ap-
peared but she flashes that easy pres-
ence always associated with her and
while the Harlem opera house was
hardly a point of vantage for her
debut, the house really liked her.
Silken blue hangings are used to drape
"one," slenderly embroidered initials

being worked therein. Her costume
of blue brightly beaded matches drop.
With a piano accompanist she first

offered "Oriental Maiden." She then
doffed her cerise hat to show a head
covering of similar hue and gave an
operatic bit in Italian. A straight bal-
lad "Till We Meet Again," won returns.
Miss Daly briefly exited, reappearing
with a cloak of silver, embellished with
crystals, to sing another operatic num-
ber, this time Spanish. She earned
an encore which was "Smiles." Miss
Daly fails to exhibit- anything in a
dancing way, formerly a specialty with
her, yet she pleased. Ibee.

Thornton and King.
Nut Comedy.
10 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

One chap's a living example of beef
on the hoof and other animated parts
of his anatomy. Much fatter than Ros-
coe Arbuckle and probably could loan
a few pounds to the other champ fat

boys and then have some -to spare by
way of comparison. Lined-up with
him in the present turn is a short, very
short-legged and short-bodied man of
undoubted • Lilliputian origin. Idea
from the start is to make contrast in

sizes good for a comedy impression.
Succeeded through talk, songs and
rough stuff by physical contact between
the two bodies in making the Jefferson
audience the last half of last week
think the combination was there for
funmaking purposes. Both men are
understood to be former parts of the
Misfit Trio, a former vaudeville com-
bination. They can't sing and their

talk needs comedy worth, yet when
they pounce upon each other and
rough it up, then the results are there,

especially in the pop houses.

Otto and Sheridan.
Songs.
2(1 Mins.; One.
Harlem O. H.
Otto and Sheridan (two women)

have a pleasing turn of sufficient merit
to warrant a try in the bigger houses
after the necessary work. The ma-
terial alone should carry them there,

though th~€ principals are now some-
what unfamiliar with it. Besides, they
have a flashy outlay of gowns. The
pianiste entertains with various bits
during the changes of the other, who
offers five numbers with as many
changes. She is mainly responsible
for the success of the vocal end, but
does not possess a voice of quality, but
again, knows how to talk a number.
The Italian composition could be dis-
carded until such time as she attains
a better knowledge of the dialect, for
while it might not prove much of a
hindrance so early in the turn, it

nevertheless takes a slight edge off
her.;, otherwise passable performance.
It would also curtail the running time.

Charlotte Leslay.
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

Charlotte Leslay has a voice of high
range, suited for "My Hero" and "Kiss
Me Again." She did well ; her voice is
a little above the average of the pop
house songsters and she was applauded
for encores. Pop houses will enjoy
her wor'r if the Jefferson verdict may
be accepted.

Tomaki Duo.
Fencing and Jiu Jitsu.

7 Mins.; Full Stage. .

Harlem O. H. (March 31).

A Jap team both small and one a
girl who exhibits a excellent show of
arts of fencing, jiu jitsu and self de-
fence. The pair open with broad-
swords, this being followed by a dem-
onstration of the five deadly points
in fencing. A card detailing that holds
the name of the girl as Miss Ai-San.
The points are shown by the use of
sticks instead of swords. Jiu Jitsu
stunts follow, the girl throwing her
partner any number of times and in
all fashions. The self-defence stunts
end the routine, the man doing a thug
and Miss Ai-San gowned as a lady.

She again takes care of herself by jiu

jitsu tricks, making the man throw
away his revolver and then making
him succomb after he attempts assault,
aided by knives. The act is a novelty,
carried through with speed. It will
fit small time nicely and might do
for opening the better shows. Ibee.

Powers and Wallace.
Comedy Talk and Songs.
16 Mins.; One.
Harlem O. H. (March 31).
This duo may have been Wallace and

Hollingsworth. Their routine is a
smooth likeable one and may work
up to the better bookings. The boy
enters in darkness to place a bench
and then a chair, which he takes off
even with the lights up, waiting for
the girl. She finally enters, supposed-
ly playing a violin. They recognize and
call each other by their first names,
Hettie and Jeremiah. Jere is supposed
to be a stage hand but he keeps right
on talking to Het. Some mention is

made of Georgia but the man's dialect
is partially rube, though he hails from
the South. His expression "Lord have
mercy," is used as a tag line. The
couple duetted with "Georgia, Ain't
you Coming Home" and it earned them
an encore, also an excellent measure
of applause. Ibee.

McManus Dinas and DeWoIf

.

Talking and Dancing.
10 Mins.; One (Special) and Full Stage.
Audubon.

t

Opening before a special drop in
"one" representing the exterior of a
theatre, the two male members (the
other a female) enter in conversation
anent securing an opening at a try-
out being held at that particular house
in the evening. Through the courtesy
of the young woman in the box-office
she informs the manager who imme-
diately accepts them to replace a turn
that had failed to make their appear-
ance. Going to full stage they display
their wares as dancers, both boys be-
ing of the loose legged variety al-
though working in "hicky" fashion.
Undoubtedly the turn has recently
made its venture into vaudeville, for
their work suggests it It's a matter
of work and time.

Arthur Strange and Co. (2).
"The Hero" (Comedy-Drama).
15 Mins.; Full Stage.
Harlem Opera House.
"The Hero" as presented by Arthur

Strange and two male assistants deals
with the much advertised patriotic
topic— that of giving the returning
soldiers and sailors back their posi-
tions. It is a matter of time just how
long the piece can hold on with that
sort of a topic; but it carries a patri-
otic appeal and may survive longer
than expected, even though numerous
defects are noticeable. The piece evi-
dently was rushed through its prep
stage, for many bits that could have
been avoided are conspicuous. The
dialog at times loses its effectiveness.
Occasionally it delves off into incon-
sequential bits. At the close the ex-
pected punch line does not make its

appearance. That is important since
the present close fails to hold up the
piece.
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PALACE.
A well balanced program, liberally suppllod

with comedy, and tie belated arrival of cold
weather made a combination that attracted
a capacity crowd to the Palace Monday night,
with every specialty chalking up Individual
honors, the bulk of which were given to Marie
Dressier (New Acts). The program required
some shifting because of the absence of
Franklyn Ardell and Co., his spot being held

an operatic Jazz bit with the girls imper-
sonating the characters ot the operas and
the melodies to fit all syncopated. Monday
night there were bat three girls present, and
therefore the "Marguerite" of Tot Qualter'a
was missing from the picture. The finish Is
dubbed "aesthetic jazz" by 'White, and con

it seems that Dooley Is working harder than and possibly surprised at hio ---
,
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weekly pictorial which generally opens at eight.
The Four Roeders opened with their familiar

gymnastic act, a turn well arranged for the
big tune houses, carrying class as well as
merit The heavy work done by the women
calls for periodical applause, the closing feat,
that of carrying five people from the stage,
showing an unusual muscle development and a
feat In strength unseen hereabouts before.
Phina and Co., with her quartet of "picks,

Next to closing Stuart Barnes stepped Into
the bill with the one big comedy wallop, and
he delivered most successfully. The Melette
Sisters and Pollock closed the program, hold-
ing the audience fairly well, especially since
so much dancing went before. Fred.
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Mme. Petrova, headlined and beaviiy billed.
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within a few weeks. Phlna has added a rather
appropriate explanatory number for the finale,
depicting her experiences and an introduction
to the "picks." The dancing finale is the
feature and the Impression ot Belle Baker by
the child somewhat ot a novelty. Phlna scored
her customany bit, prefacing It with a recep-
tion at the opening.

Sheilla Terry and Co., No. 3, in W. B. Fried-
lander's "Three's a Crowd" has a rather
unique dancing specialty, built around a new
Idea In story. Miss Terry is a capable dan-
cer. Her youth and appearance are Import-
ant. Gattlaon Jones ta a limber dancer and
Ben Bard a capable "straight," but the turn
lacks a voice to stand oft the excellent danc-
ing shown, The finale is novel and Insures
the turn's success. It's somewhat different
from the stereotyped dancing production, and
with some work should develop into one of
the staple dancing acta on big time.
Van and Schenck have several new num-

bers, opening with their own ballad, "Till We
Meet Again." Among the best ot their reper-
toire ta the encore number, "Oh. How She
Can Sing," a comedy number with a corking
"kick" in the proper spot, Schenck's ballad,
as usual, almost stopped proceedings and the
pair closed one ot the biggest hits ot the bill.

Lou Holtz In blackface was somewhat of a
surprise. Holtz has some excellent material,
and while without a positive Individual style,
hta delivery is natural and the impression
scored ta due solely to bis own personality.
His gestures are not unlike Fay, and the In-
terrupted sentences unmistakably (those of
Jolson, but Holtz has original material, and
were he to eradicate bis style, bis personality
would suffer. Hta closing number makes a capi-
tal finish to the act and he was voted a genuine
hit This chap. Industrious to an unusual
degree, has been striving tor sometime to con-
nect, and with this act he seems to have
landed. He ta ready for any big time pro-
gram.
Jack Norworth with his droll song delivery

had a rather difficult position and an equally
difficult task to overcome the handicap of
following so many songs, but his repertoire
ta lyrically a healthy one, and Norworth
shines with class. His finish seems new,
Norworth advising the audience he proposes
to Introduce hta child for "kind applause,"
realising the "red fire" brand of forcing a
hit has become taboo. He Introduces a little
colored girl and croons "Pickaninny's Para-
dise" to her, the child aiding the picture and
giving some color to the number. It's a
good coon ballad.
Toney and Norman were next to closing.

Ann Norman's sweet personality makes a
striking contrast to Toney's odd characteriza-
tion, and the ensuing comedy kept the house
continually In good humor. Winston's Seals
closed the bill, the water lions performing
some unusual aquatic stunts and held the
audience seated for the exit march. Wynn.

Que Edwards' protegee, following her, pull-
ing down the hit of the bill. Mme. Petrova
was suffering with a cold that evening, which
marred her "poll" number and the excerpt
from "The Shulamlte."
The opening repetition of some "rose" num-

ber, which she rendered three times, facing
to the left, right and centre of the house in
the order named, completed the star's per-
formance proper. Then a little "kidding"
speech, followed by the "To a Child" poem,
concluding Petrova's stay of 28 minutes in the
spotlight.

Price entered Imitating everything and
everybody and exited doing the same thing

—

and they clamored for more. Starting things
with mimiclng Petrova's temple-chest-bow
salutation, he "noked" through bis act, ably
assisted by Henri Young at the piano, another
coming juvenile. The Belleclaire Brothers
closed the show

, and were - handicapped by
walkouts because ot the late hour. The good
part of the house that remained did not re-
gret it, the loop the loop to a hand stand
finish being worth the wait. The Ward
Brothers opened the second half with their
crossfire and dancing.
Klnograms opened the show, among other

things, several feet of our friend, Jack Lait,
tickling a typewriter. Gilding O'Mearas, ball-
room dancers, offered a very ordinary routine
of waltz-fox-one-step steps. De Vine and
Williams fared well with their travesty bits,
laughing gas tablets et al. Karl Emmy and
His Pets acquitted themselves nobly.

Josle Heather In several special songs
Jliam Casey at

the piano, with Bobbie Heather doing a Scotch
lad, disclosing her true Identity at the finish
for a laugh. Aaron Hoffman has supplied
Henry Keane and his company closing the first
half with a clever little crook playlet which
ta full ot twists, surprises with a walloping
punch at the end. Renne Noels, the woman
in the skit, deserves equal billing with Keane.

and making it a big winner. Nugent's talk"U all bright and well handled. The laughs
are there and be knows how to get them out,

with acrobatic work, proved a -

ta?? an
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Ethel Natalie and Oo. opened. Misa Natalia
ta an operatic singer, accompanied by awoman pianist and led by a male director Inthe orchestra pit. The latter also slugs? Mies

which 1a twofold in his favor." HollTday" and he tSVbSta EM™ ?% &ta aelpo
S

Jean Barrios, a female impersonator, causedsome genuine surprlso at the removal oTlSwig. His impersonation ta faultless andHlavoice successfully aids In the deception. Bar-
rios scored an emphatic hit with his act properand the expose doubled the applause wturnsv
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d Duttlevy were next to closingand held their own easily, although tho>ou-
tlnp carried some "chestnuts." Mike CoaUey
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DunI<«T, however, are coast favoritesand their past vaudeville experience standithem in good stead in this vehicle.
OH,uu»

Martha, Hamilton and Co., in "Oh, YouWomen," have a likeable farce which carriessome bright lines and humorous situations.The piece is well playod and held the sketch
spot down in good shape.
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DeMarest and Collette and Kosloff'i Balletwere holdovers, both repeating their previousweeks success, particularly the double teamwho were one of the hits of last week's bill.
Kosloff s classy offering made a valuable ad-

Hl"?
n !? }b? wn K'vlng It an artistic touch

that aided Immeasurably on the whole.
Jack Joseph?.

.

with some talk and songs. Both have good
voices.. Archie Onrl and Miss Dolly offered
a variety of material which furnished a first
rate opener.
The bill as a whole has a little more than

the usual variety to it and with several laugh-
ing hits, a very pretty dancing act for Its
hcadllner and the tremendous hit going to the
credit of Mr. Rogers, It Is one of the best
balanced shows here In some time, a fact that
seemed to be appreciated by the Monday night
audience which was more than generous with
Its responses.

keith'sTboston.
Boston, April 2.

A pretty good house Monday night, although
the bill did not draw anywhere near the
Keith average as far as the advance Bale was
concerned. It averaged up as a fair chow
which did not seem to displease anybody and
a few appeared pleased. The audience tired
ot the show early and a heavy walkout started
-while the Frank Stammer's tabloid, "Not Yet
Marie" bad 20 minutes to go. The house was
half empty before the curtain. This "tab,"
together with Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld,
was advertised as a headllner.
Leo Zarrell and Co. opened in perhaps the

neatest Rlsley act here for a long while. It

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS?

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA.
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Jolson, but Holtz has original material, and P'eased. She Is assisted by William Casey at ta quiet, neat, smooth running proposition, and »..« ,Hrpnoum ,£at 8e
i.
vea l<> whet the appe-«!-""-_ JJr.Jr^."VS!r.

•_" _ _Jrr Hi« niann ™>it> nnhhi<> u..»i.>_ j.i.. _ o-'t-w mn»h nraAit i« h,,„ »h«_ »_.»„..._ '. j". tlte. Edwards' "Song Revue" Is pleasing all
ovor the bouse. .

The Llttlejohns, with regal trappings and
strappings, opened the show, illustrating what
showmanship will do for vaudeville oonj.
comltants that have become passe with most
jugglers through lack ot proper presentation.
vaudeville has never disclosed a better dressed
tossing turn, and they scored handsomely.

Basil and Allen sounded a discordant note.
The straight is superior to the comic, but the
act in Its entirety, seldom attains big time
competence. They did little.
Rae Eleanor Ball, possessed ot poise and

nigh artistic concept, assisted by nor brother.
departed with the honors of the evening.
lhls ta a ball town and the violinists has
ever been warmly welcomed here. It's the
best conceived Instrumental turn sent South
in several years.

~
It was hard to discern which part or whir'

member of the Edwards' Revue was best llkeo
Olga Cook, with her splendid range and clear-
upper register, was tremendously rewarded.
Hardly less popular were Mario Vlllani, Helen
Coyne and Bruce Moregan. But from the
angle of universal preferment. Marguerite
Dana proved the bright particular favorite.
Taken by and large the revue 1s considered
locally the best thing Edwards has disclosed
to date.

Bert Fitzglbbon disarms personal criticism
in tbat he goes along yearly and unquestion-
ably amuses the greater part of the audience.
Still pummelling bis straw lids, throwing
his broomstick In the air, and peddling the
quintessence of unalloyed hokum, Fitzglbbon
makes them yell. He went so far as to ex-
hume that one about going in to get a olgar
and having a man step on his hand. But they
guiTawcd right out at It. Some of bis re-
marks ore uncouth and might be toned down.
Bert Ford and Pauline Price In their "Birds

of a Feather" wire act afforded a high meed
of entertainment, as much through the In-
vestiture as through the feats executed. Here .

Is a closer that can obtain for several yean,
!

and as much may be said for the opening
capabilities of the Llttlejohns.

O. if. Samuel.
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ALHAMBRA.
The current bill at the Alhambra might

have been very aptly billed a "dancing carni-
val," for out ot the nine acts there were five
long on dancing and three practically all
dance. There were Georgle White and his
girls, the headlined offering, Frank Joyce and
Flo Lewis (New Acts) and the Mellette Sta-
ters and Lew Pollock (New Acts).
The bill was very much shaken-up and

differed vastly from the program. Two of
the acts billed were out, with Oeorgle Price
added to the show (the latter doubling with the
Royal). Price tied up the show' In a knot
next to closing Intermission. The boy has a
type of act that the northermost sections ot
New York usually go wild about, and his
imitations at the finish are always sure fire

with audiences In this part of town. His
final string, consisting of Jolson, Coban and
Fannie Brlce, all went over with a smash,
and for encores Jimmy Hussy and Belle Baker
were Impersonated, with the latter two over-
topping in applause those that had gone be-
fore.

"Color Gems" proved a very pleasing open-
ing turn. Ted Doner followed, won It with
his stepping, after which the Ardath "Slng-

" lng School" act pulled a tot of laughs with
the Keystone stuff that Is In the turn. Of the
singing the boy with the guitar and the duet
at the close were the winners.

Closing the first part that exceedingly pretty

act of Frances Nordstrom and William Pink-
ham, "The Memory Book," received very
hearty applause. The act In fact was show-
ered with greater appreciation here than It re-

ceived In the houses further downtown.
The second half had Joyce and Lewis open-

ing. Their burlesque Oriental dance finish

leading right into the George White act
White haB developed a new opening and a new
closing number to hta turn. The opening is

Philadelphia, April 1.
It is not often tbat a straight singing turn,

especially when tbat singer Is a man, can vir-
tually run away with the show, but that Is Just
what happened Monday night when Allan
Rogers, a young man from Chicago, worked
the audience up to such a pitch tbat It seemed
as If he would not be permitted to leave the
stage. This he was only, able to do after he
had made a little speech of thanks. Mr.
Rogers Is a newcomer in vaudeville. This
might have been discovered by the close ob-
server who noticed the mannerism of the
the concert singer, but Mr; Rogers had not
emitted more than a few notes before the
audience eat . hushed, realizing that before
them stood a man with most unusual vocal
ability. He sang "Qlannlnl Mia" for his
opening number. This was used last week by
Yvette Rugel and the week before by Ruby
Norton, and while the song has been done
very often in vaudeville, Mr. Rogers scored
a tremendous bit with it. In offering his next
two numbers, a Scotch song and an English
ditty, he explained that he had sung them
to the crippled soldiers In London and he
finished with a song about a blinded French
soldier. It was an excellent repertoire to
show oft the beautiful quality of his tenor
voice, and the music lovers were not slow In
showing their appreciation. Vaudeville has
a singer In this young tenor, of whom much
will be said. He was accompanied on the
piano by William Silvano Thunder, a well
known local pianist, who replaced William
Dexter, the programed assistant, reported 111.

Giving Mr. Rogers all that Is coming to
him Is no reflection on what several other
acts on the bill contributed. Mile. Dazte it

the headllner and filled that position most ac-
ceptably. She was billed here several weeks
ago, but cancelled through Illness. Her danc-
ing snowed no Ill-effects of ber battle with the
"flu," as a matter of fact, Mile, Dazle never
danced better nor has she ever been a bigger
hit than on this occasion. Her dances are
colorful, beautifully executed and she has
splendid support in M. Constantin Kobeleff;
Ed. Janis and a quartet of ballet girls.
The laughing honors were divided between

Dooley and Sales and the Sharrocks. The
latter had the earlier position In the bill, and
they put a big laughing hit to their credit
and did a lot to Increase what Herbert Clif-
ton's travesty bits had started. The Sharrocks
have one of the best acts that play this bouse.
It Is always a laugh-winner and gets over
another hit on tho mlnd-readlng stunt If
there ta any faster "reader" than the woman
In this act, they have hot been seen along
this way. Dooley and Sales had the next to
closing spot and as usual got away with their
share of the laughs. There have been a few
changes In the act since last seen bere, and ing memory. Ho was apparently embarrassed

much credit Is due them for putting over dif-
ferent stunts with no apparent effort. It Is
a pity they did not avail themselves ot even
greater comedy possibilities.

Eadle and Ramsden In "Charlie's Visit," a
combination of a contortionist, piano, singing,
and comedy went along well, but did badly at
the end. It needs a vaudeville doctor to tone
it. up for the last five minutes.
Jim and Betty Morgan, singing their own

songs, went surprisingly big. This was due
especially to the really exceptional versatility
of the male member of the team who played
a number of Instruments.
Owen McGiveney caught the house napping

as they had Imagined him to be a real old-
fasbloned protean actor. When they found
"Bill Sykes" was really a lightning change
novelty they sat up. So cleverly did he work
that; he proved to be tho real surprise of the
bill.

Emily Darrell, accompanied by ber little
female Boston terrier, went over fairly well
In a rather noisy act. She played her entire
time with no encore, rather puzzling the au-
dience by this, as the house seemed to be ex-
pecting a change from her comedy garb into
a straight finale. It is more than possible that
It she shortened her present act, and added
a four or a flve-mlnute number In an attractive
costume that she will overcome the present
psychological handicap under which she Is
working.

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld put over their
usual hit. Miss Mayfleld looks more charming
than ever and makes an excellent foil for
Lean's rather aggressive methods of putting
over his numbers.
Mayo and Lynn made an Ideal two-act, Mayo

having a really extraordinary voice of a type
rarely heard on a vaudeville stage, and which
he uses far too little in a none too clever con-
versational act. They close very strong and
in an unexpected curtain call they got away
neatly with the time-honored "Sing Sing"
lockstep exchange of fragmentary conversation.
"Not Yet Marie" proved to be a snappy

"tab," daintily costumed and cleverly staged
with plenty of action, although running far
too long for a closing act. The heavy walk-
cut conclusively proved this, and one thing that
cheapened their costuming was the announce-
ment of the name of a trademarked stocking
and a New York department store as respons-
ible for three of the costumes. Such an an-
nouncement. In connection with a style show,
cheapens the entire act. Len Libbcy.

ORPHEUM, SAN~FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, April 2.

History was established at the Orpheum
this week with the arrival of Eddie Foy aud
his aggregation of Foylets, This remarkable
family, who balls away back East from Now
Rochelle, were not only recorded a hearty
and enthusiastic reception, but were handed
more and bigger floral pieces from admiring
friends than ever graced tho Orpheum stage
since Its initial opening. Eddie Foy has al-
ways been a favorite In California and that
grand old grand-daddy of vaudeville, not-
withstanding his long absence from San Fran-
cisco, learned that native sons have a llngcr-

:±sm

AMERICAN ROOF.
A near-capacity house Monday evening. The

Chaplin reissue, "The Bank," was the picture
attraction, with Marty Brook's production,
"Love and Kisses," musical comedy tab, bead-
lining. Following a Vita comedy, James and
Jessie Burns opened with their wire act. the
man bearing practically the entire burden of
the routine. Cornelia and Adele, boy and
girl dance turn, did not po so well. They
overdo the Russian hock thing, with the re-
sult that tbe audience becomes restless. The
act sags In the middle during the course of
the man's dance solo, which be executes en-
tirely In too slipshod a manner. A good bit
in the turn was the Introduction of a canine
who performed a couple of tumbles. Tbe man
bears a striking resemblance to Frisco. He
might commercialize that for the usual "im-
personation.
Frank Hartloy with hta fast Juggling and

comedy pulled down the first hit, responding,
to two encores. A well arranged snappy
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muslo score helps the speed. He bad tbe
bcuee with him all the time, and on making
some Blight Blip eomebody in tbe audience

,
called. "It might have been worse, Frank."

I For the second encore he announced that he
would perform the world'a greatest balancing
feat In getting two bottles to stand mouth to

mouth upright. Ward .and Cullcn were also
compelled to respond with an extra inning.

Theirs Is neat, showman-like piano act. One
line In tne patter of a "Dixie" song ancnt
"canned peach" should go out.

"Love and Kisses" advertised nine people,

carrying but seven in reality. Since last

seen, two weeks ago, one chorus girl Is miss-
ing. Tbe entire thing Is framed around three
popular numbers, special material being evi-

dent only In a "wished" number, which scored
between the two male principals' handling.
Gags fairly ancient. Small time "flash" at
best.

Nixon and Sans opened after Intermission
In blackface and "highbrow gal" make-up,
and pieased with a fast ten-minute song and
dance act Ed Lynch'a comedy sketch. "My
Liberty Bond" (not patriotic propaganda as
tbe title might suggest), came in for his share
of approval. He is ably assisted by a man
arid woman. Lane and Plant, men, song and
oosaflre, would bave stopped the show bad
time permitted, the bill running late. Tbe
"straight's" solo got an extra encore. Not
to be outdone, tbe stout chap of tbe turn was
also accorded applause sufficient to warrant
the repeat of a prohibition song. Tbe Arnolds,
the fourth "dumb" act on the bill, closed with
a balancing routine. Chaplin's reissue closed
the show after eleven.

HARLEM 0. H.
A very interesting show graced the Har-

lem boards of tbe west side for tbe first

belt, and especially bo Monday night wuen
the section of six try-out turns of professionals

' formed an important feature.
Monday's bill was interesting because of

tbe. presence of two feminine singles who have
been in retirement for 6ome time. - Tbey are
Vlnle Daly and Kate Rooney. Several novel-
ties also helped liven the bill.

Tbe try-outs were run In succession, Sol
Levoy getting bis night show oft at 8.10, with
tbe regular bill following immediately, and
starting around 0.30. On tbe east side of
125th street Bob O'Donnell mixes up his new
turns with tbe "regulars" on try-out day
(Friday).

Shields and Howard, Mayme and Dayse
Remington, Daas and Dazle, Tomakl Dud and
Arthur Stone made up tbe first section, all

under New Acts. Whltehouse and Murray
With animated songs slipped Into the pro-
ceedings and went over nicely, starting oft

with "On a Little Farm In Normandle" and
ending with that love of a melody, "Mammy
o' Mine," tbe sborus of which was sung
lustily by tbe bouse,
Kate Rooney, with. & sbow of pep and neatly

gowned in a brown tailor made, followed to

the Introduction ot "Rosie O'Orady." Tbey
liked her quips and stories of Emerald tinge

and her several songs as well. She encored
with "Look What Me Boy Got In France."
The same number was offered by one of the
early try-onts, but so poorly that Miss
Rooney's version sounded new.
- Burt and Paige Dale with a singing and
dance act were seventh, actually tbe opening
turn of tbe regular show. Tbe girl Is pretty

d possesses a lithe grace. She looked splen-

.id at first with a ralnbow-hued frock, but
her others were not so good nor was tbe rou-
tine. Powers and Wallace followed with a
bit (New Acts). "Framed," a ventrlloqulstlc

novelty, was ninth (New Acts) and Vlnle Daly
scored in tbe next spot (New Acts).
Bert and Harry Gordon, next to closing,

easily cleaned up a laugbing bit, while
Gtubers' exceptional animal turn closed.
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AUDUBON.
Monday night the Audubon showed a decided

Increase In patronage perhaps through the
recent run ot shows, wblcb In addition to tbe
one the first \half of tbe current week Is enough
to regain the standing of the house followers.

It was the usual six-turn affair, but held a
couple of excellent numbers, besides framed
to derlvo the most from tbe running.

'" Nathano Bros, and Cook and Oatman, No.
1 and 2 resepectively (New Acts). Cameron
demons and Co. in their familiar skit secured
continuous laugbing results, closing tbe first

portion nicely. Following was a Chaplin re-

issue, "One A. M.," with a pictorial weekly
also shown.

,

Betty Bond was compelled to follow this.

but further hindered herself with an opening
kid number relating a conversation supposedly
overheard by an "Innocent Kid." It turned
out rather blue, likewise a couple of tier

other numbers, tbe entire affair taking the

edge off of her otherwise acceptable offering.

New material has undoubtedly been added, for

the numbers appear to be lacking In some
respect, although It might also be a matter
of Miss Bond's delivery. Donovan and Leo
were In tbe next-to-closing position securing
their usual returns, with McManus, Dlnus and
DeWoIf closing (New Act).

HAMILTON.
With the usual capacity attendance, the show

In general offered a very pleasant evening's
entertainment Monday, although Houtton and
Sully (substituting for Ward and Pryor In No.
5 spot) appeared to be somewhat of a disap-
pointment. They failed to hold the position for

good returns. The Semi-Weekly News was
sblfted from splitting the show to closing, pre-
ceding tbe dancing contest, which arrangement
pleased. George and Llllle Garden, billed as

Xylo-Phlcsds, opened tbe show and lived up to
their billing. McCormack and Mellon, two boys,
followed with songs and eccentric dances, hold-
ing down tbe No. 2 spot to good results. In
real summer attire, even as far as displaying
straw hats, the boys execute some very clever
dancing and were well received. Charles Mack
and Co., In a comedy sketch, carrying two elder-
ly men and a young girl, scored sufficient laughs.
Went over to good results for small time.
Nora Norrlne, a dainty miss, was next with

songs, making three changes in costume. She
has a good small time single. Tbe Asabl Troupe,
tour men and one woman, closed the show,
keeping them all seated.

LAST HALF SHOWS.
(March 27-30.)

FIFTH AVENUE.
A better-balanced bill than customary at

the Fifth Avenue the last half. A good break
by good luck, since there was quite some
newness on the program.
The Four Roses (New Acts) opened, giving

tbe sbow a short but speedy start. Frank
Mullane came No. 2, with Irish and Yiddish
stories and songs, getting ail be could out
of the spot, Mr. Muliane Is singing tbe "Wild
Women" bong that has tbe lines about girls
being bard to win without liquor In them, and
asking as a dual line how girls, when they
can not drink, may bo expected "to listen to
reason." It's a broad lyric and rather sur-
prising regular vaudeville will stand for It
Maybe regular vaudeville is out for the money
nowadays in preference to everything else.
If that be so what a pity it was to pan
Hammersteln in the good old days for what
that bouse stood for.

"Crosby's Corners" had no trouble In the
No. 3 positiob. Felix Rush is billed with the
turn. There Is a new ballad, "I'll Make You
Glad," by the tenor, and it got over easily.
The act runs about tbe same, The old gravy
gets them. Dolly Kay (New Acts) bad
somewhat the worst of it, following Mul-
lane with a similar line of popular songs,
but Miss Kay satisfied that audience. An-
other new turn, of much more class, and
the class of the entire program as far as that
went, was Langford and Fredericks (New
Acts). Lieut. Charlie Winston, with a war
monolog (New Acts), came next; then the
Fnrrell-Taylor Co., of four people, who got
the hit or the bill with their old act It just
shows, a girl harplste looks very nice, but

. doesn't understand bow to make up her mouth,
nor does the new blonde woman who sings
in prima donna fashion. The blackface men
did tbe clean-up, and as the hokum season has
been on for some time now, there is no reason
why this turn shouldn't do tbe same any-
where. The act seems to have a -prize in
tbe harplste. Perhaps no one in tbe act has
noticed this girl Is playing popular music on
the harp. She's the nearest to a rag harpist
vaudeville, or any other field, has seen. As
much as possible should be made out ot It.

Ragging on the harp I And so many can not
even get away with a minor accompaniment
on that Instrument. Tbe girl has tbe right
idea. She should bear down on It heavily.
Tbe act got away big with its encore in "Cbu
Chin Chow" fashion to tbe song and tune of
"Hindustan." That's some song.

After Hoey and Lee, Charles and Anna
Glocker closed the show. Mabel Burke opened
it with an ill. song. 8ime.

125TH~STREET.
The snow storm of last Friday afternoon

hadn't developed into a gale at matinee time,
the premiere of the flakes In this man's town
being to the benefit of the box office, and tbe
crowd was in early downstairs. Looked like

many youngsters were missing from the bal-
cony, however.
There was a 12-act show, six turns being

on tbe regular bill and six of tbe seven try-
outs putting in an appearance. Tbe Geralds
were No. 2, entirely too early for so sure-
scoring a turn. They awoke tbe "canaries"
earlier than any turn playing the house for
some time. At night tbe turn was moved
down to the middle of tbe show.
Marie and Co., in "The Immigrant," roused

the Harlemites soon, latter showing in fifth

spot. Tbe pair In immigrant garb brought
back recollections to many present, and the
real wop talk was understood by at least

halt the house. The pair's voices, especially

the woman's, made things all the easier, but
the high scoring was never in doubt.

Bell and Caron, closing the sbow, did well,

Caron displaying acrobatic cleverness as for-

merly, lie has an excellent bit ot comedy
business at the start. Miss Bell Is supposed
to slap his face, whereupon he takes out a
piece of chalk and marks a wound stripe on
his arm. .

Jimmy Hussey and William Worsley were
next to closing, they, too, being assuredly a
hit. Hussey's parodies seemed to please the
East Side bunch as much as anywhere else.

Fred Ardath showed one of his acts on 10th,
"The Mormons." Without the several "types"
the turn would be Impossible. Hallen and
Hunter, on Just ahead, did nicely with their

comedy and violin turn.

The group of new acts held several that
aro promising. They wore Ryan and O'Nell,

Foster and Hlnes, Seven Jolly Jesters, Charles
Dingle and Co., Evans, Miller nnd Nolan and
George Everett. All are covered In New ActB
this week, except Everett, who opened the
show. Ibee.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Thursday night an almost capacity house.

Cooper and Rlcardo and the XL 3. S. Carols
Trio, the bit honors, with the Gobs going
the other turn one better. The sailors bave
been working the small time for the past
several weeks and It will not be long before

their three months period Is up In wblcb to
wear their uniforms. Even without them,
thiy will make an acceptable small time
feature.
Following the two reel comedy, Paula

opened with some work on tbe trapeze. Lang
and Shaw, two men in Tuxedos, got tbe house
In the second spot with well selected numbers.
Lane and Harper also came In for approval
with a clever little turn. Tbe man's "Alco-
holic Blues" scored individually. Cooper and
Rlcardo had their Inning with the "nut"
comedy of the young woman. Richard the
Great the monk, closed tbe first bait nleely. A
man and woman assist In the turn.

Cortes and Murray opened after Intermis-
sion with their work on tbe harp and violin.
After a session of "heavy" stuff, they con-
descended, as It were, to render "Smiles,"
which saved them from leaving cold. The fe*
male harpist makes a nice appearance, as
does tbe man, but a better mixing and in-
terpolation of modern popular stuff would
do wonders for the act William Orew's
comedy business sketch "Pork and Beans" got
across. During tbe course of the Carol a
Trio's session, the comedian of the act pulled
a nifty remark that after 18 months In tbe
service he returns only to find that he still
must follow the regulation "chow," pork anu
beans, tbe title of tbe preceding sketch. That
same cbap also took a rap at tbe theatrical
critics who denounce tbe method of going from
the comic to tbe serious, in stating that in
spite of them, he will render Robert' W. Ser-
vice's poem, "The Quitter," which he did
and got applause for it. Delano and Pike,
had they speeded up the first h«lf of their
turn, would bave held them all In. The
slouchy dancing and combination clog and
juggling bit at tbe beginning, caused a few
walk out?, but tbe main portion of tbe bouse
that remained came across with applause and
approval that served as sufficient balm to
anybody. The handstand stunts, towards the
end, is the big part of tbe act and they scored
on tbe merits ot It. Current Events, news
reel, closed the show. —

HARLEM O.H. -
Nothing but the bad weather -caused tbe

light attendance Thursday night. It was a
small show compared to others lately at tbe
house. Six turns, a special film of the 27th
Division parade, an illustrated song, showing
a couple of Witmark numbers, "You Are
A Wonderful Mother" and "Have A Smile,"
besides a special gift night comprised the
program. LaVeen and Cross opened with
their comedy pantomime turn, followed by
Otto *nd Sheridan (New Acts). The Lander
Bros, marked up as a good score with their
humorous talk, having a couple of passe gags,
but "Secured for them continuous laughing re-
sults. A recitation by the comic gave tbe au-
ditors much to enthuse over, and sent the
boys off right

Following the picture and other features,
came Arthur Strange and Co., (New Acts)
with Rita Boland holding the next to closing
position. Miss Boland has changed her rep-
ertoire somewhat, but continues her imperson-
ation. 'It brought her the applause hit ot the
evening.
The Boyarr Troupe of Russian Dancers

closed tbe evening performance. It is a con-
ventional dancing turn, the principals giving
more attention in attempting to secure ap-
plause for their individual dances, than their
work.

JEFFERSON.
Sherman and Rose started the sbow. Their

dancing held tbe most Interest. The Young
Sisters did much better with the closing period
of tbelr turn than any of the other sections.
Tbey look pretty good and sbow teamwork.
One girl sang a song written since the edict
went forth—the nation's going dry.
Eckboff and Gordon failed to measure the

size of the Jefferson evidently, as tbelr talk
was lost soon after bitting tbe first few rows.
On tbelr music they got along well. Char-
lotte Leslay and Thomson and King (New
Acts).
Not only did Carmen's Minstrels make a

flash, but dished up the very best sort of
amusement. Miss Carman, Interlocutor, makes
a stunning appearance, and handles tbe centre
with rare skill. , The gags got over, the danc-
ing by Weiss and Qulgley was applauded, and
tbe combined vocal harmony by the four
blackfaced chaps was good for several encores.
Wltklns and Wilkens foozled around before

they got Into the dancing part of their turn,
which holds It up.
The Phylliss Family closed, with a circus

exhibition of trained horse work that pleased.

audWon.
It was somewhat of a peculiarly arranged

bill, last half, due to the patrons requesting
the third appearance ot Julia Kelety within six
weeks. She received a tremendous ovation
at first sight Ben Beyer opened the show,
demonstrating the art of bicycle riding
and at :0the same time was very amusing
with some comical actions.
" Following a slight delay of about three
minutes, Donovan and Murray were next, two
men In evening dress, with the usual popular
songs. One ot tbe partners at the piano,
the taller one. sang effectively several ballads.
The two should harmonize more as It Is their
best asset. Grade Emmett and Co., In a comedy
sketch was responsible for constant giggles Her
rough character attitude Is convincing enough
to prove a winner. Miss Emmett can entertain
In the comedy line. Following the picture.
Graves and Sidney (New Acts) appeared, but
did not bold, followed by MIsb Kelety. A
tall and sbapely French woman, she hns a
personality that grips. High class ballads
and operatic selections with "Madclon" in tbe
English and French language did tbe trick for
her. Some of the talk could be dropped.

PICKING SONGS FOR SOLDIERS.

The morale branch of the General

Staff of the U. S. Army is cooperating

with the Music Publishers' Protective

Association in a general effort to

eradicate the publication of popular

songs that may have a tendency to in-

fluence the discharged soldier or sailor

from returning to his home, fearing

the glamour of the big cities will im-

bue the men with a false idea of fu-

ture possibilities in the metropolitan

cities.

Captain W. Herbert Adams, of the

Morale Branch, held a conference with
'Maurice Goodman, of the M. P. P. A.,

last week and the latter decided to

bring the matter before the association.

Songs tending to hasten the soldier's

return home will be strongly advoc-
ated and the other brand abolished as
far as possible.
A letter addressed to Mr. Goodman

by E. L. -Munson, Brigadier General
of the General Staff, follows

:

WAR DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF STAFF.

Washington, March 31, 1019.
Maurice Goodman, Esq., Attorney fox the

Music Publishers' Protective Association,
Palace Theatre Building, Broadway and
47th Street, New York City.

My Dear Sir: The Morale Branch of the
General Staff wishes to express its appre-
ciation of the courtesy shown by you to Cap-
tain W. Herbert Adams on last Monday in New
York City when he called to discuss the mat-
tei of obtaining the co-operation of music
publishers in meeting certain problems now
confronting the Government of the United
States. Owing to the fact of the wide popu-
larity enjoyed through the distribution of a
successful song, it is felt that, like moving
pictures and the theatre, the music publishing
industry is a medium through which a vast
number of people throughout the country can
be reached, and ideas and methods thus con-
veyed to tbem in a form that will carry im-
mense weight
At the present time, with the return of so

many young men from military life nnd their
entering once more into civilian life, the ques-
tion of obtaining employment for them' Ip a
matter of paramount importance, and efforts
are being made to have discharged soldiers
leave the large cities, which naturally are
proving attractive to them after their months
of military work, and return to their home
environment, end especially to the farm where
labor is so needed. Upon these points the
Government of the United States is laying
special stress at the present time, and Is mak-
ing efforts in every direction to appeal to such
discharged soldiers, and also civilians, to ae- .

ccmpllsh this end. It is felt, therefore, that
any Ideas expressed to such men that would
tend to deter them from such a course, or
take any opposite view, sbould be most heartily
discouraged at the present time.
To offset that tendency tbe song publishing

Industry can accomplish a great work.. Any
songs that might hold such viewpoint up to
ridicule or that might In any way lead tbe
man away from thoughts of • returning to the
farm or other home environment, and thus pre-
vent It from assuming Its normal condition,
should be avoided, and in r'l such songs a
positive Incentive should be Introduced that
would forestall any such tendency.

In addition to the problem mentioned -above,
the War Department Is endeavoring tb instill
Into both enlisted and discharged soldiers
principles that should be observed by tbem
during the present demobilization and recon-
struction period. In that regnrd we are taking
the liberty of sending you under separate cover
certain posters that have been gotten out by
the Morale Branch of the General Staff, which
will give you an Idea of what matters we are
trying to cover, and which might be able to
suggest subjects that could be expressed
through songs. Some of these points are as
follows

:

1. Tbe strict discipline of the soldier until
discharged.

2. Tbe desire for an honorable discharge.
3. The fighting spirit that the soldier has

carried with him in military life and which
should be continued by him In clvllan life.

4. Respect for the uniform and pride In the
fact that the man has proved his prowess and
character as a member of the fighting forces
of the country.

B. The avoidance of Invidious distinctions
between those who have bad the good fortune
to fight on foreign soil nnd those who were
rompclled, for the sake of carrying on equally
Important war work, to remain in this country.

C. The mutual obligations of tbe man to
his community and that of the community to
the man upon his return from the service.
Your offer made to Captain Adams to pre-

sent the mattM- to the music publishers at
their forthcoming meeting In April Is a very
kind one, and we are looking forward to re-
ceiving assurance ot their co-operation.
Thanking you for your interest in thus aid-

ing the War Department. I am
Very sincerely yours,

E. L. Hunson,
Brigadier General, General Staff, Chief, Morale

Branch.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 7)
III Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
The bills below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they are supplied

The manner In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative importance of
acts nor their program positions.

•Before name Indicates act Is now, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theatre Baildlnt- , New Tork City

'

NEW YORK CITY
Keith'* Palace

Bernard Granville
Marguerite Sylya
Lambert & Ball
Felix Roaa ft Adler
"Art"
Gallagher & Rawloy
Bennett & Richards
Chief Caupollcan
•Gautier's Brlcklyrs
(One to fill)

Keith's Colonial
Erford's Sensation
Fhlna & Picks
Wilfred Clark Co
Ben Bernle _
Sheila Terry Co
Gilbert ft Frledl'der
Miss Juliet
Toney ft Norman
Mile- Dazle Co
Keith's. Alhambra
Isblkawa Japs
Loughlln ft west
Mr & Mrs M Bourne
Ward ft King-
Marie Cahlll
•Billy Rhoades
Harry Green Co
H Timberg Co
Sanaroff & Sonla

' Kefth>a Riverside
Howard's Ponies
J & B Morgan
Melette Sisters
•Leo Donnelly
•Stone ft Kalisy
Whiting & Burt
Franklyn Ardell Co
Jack Norworth
Regay ft Louralne S

Keith's Royal
Catherine Powell
Francis Renault
O'Donnell & Blair
Shattuok ft O'Neill
Robt T Haines Co
•Lively 3
"Motor Boating"

• Bert Williams
MIrano Bros
Keith's HOB
2d half (31-2)

Pantzer & Devoe
Sgt Jimmle Dixon
Hendrlck ft Evans
(Two to fill)

1st half (8-6)
Mus Hunters
Alice Nelson Co
Review ComlQue
Dolly Kay
Hoey ft Lee *-

Curson Sisters
2d half (7-9)

Lamont 3

Brown & Taylor
Stan Stanley Co
(Others to fill)

Praetor's 125th St.

3d half (81-2)
Lamont 3
Lang ft Shaw
•Joe Maxwell Co
Dolly Kay
B ft H Gordon
Boyarr Troupe
•Harry Tenney Co

1st balf (8-6)
Moore ft Doghlstan
•N ft M Britton
"Tip Tin Tap"
(Three To fill)

2d balf (7-9)
•Jack Morrissey
8 Llndred Girls
Tracey ft McBrlde
Praetor's Sth Ave.
- 2d half (31-2)

Cummins ft Seanam
Lillian McNeil
•Davis ft Dai-rell
Al Raymond
4 Morak Sis

1st half (3-6)
Jack Morrissey
Andrew Mack'
(Others to All)

2d half (7-9)
Bell ft Caron
Leipzig
Wood ft Wyde •
(Three to All)
Proctor's 23d St.
2d half (81-2)

Stone ft Dog
Ed Marshall
Vine Daly
C Santos Band

1st balf (8-6)
Rogers ft Barrett
Powers & Wallace
"Turn of Card"
(Tbree to fill)

2d balf (7-9)
Lillian McNeil
Alice Nelson Co
Alvera ft Laerte
Bernard ft Duffy
Boyarr Troupe

BROOKLYN
Keith's BoHhwick
Challon ft Keke
Devine & Williams
Emmy's Pets
Geo Jesael
Marry Keane Co
Burns ft Wilson
Mme Petrova
Ashley ft Skipper
Belleclalre Bros
Keith's Orpheus

Camilla's Birds
Peronne ft Oliver
7 Honey Boys
Fred Allen
Alan Brooks Co
Josie Heather Co
Murphy Nichols Co -
Van & Schenok
Reynolds ft Don'g'n
Keith's Greennolnt

2d half (31-2)
Dorothy Gladys Co
•Dixie Norton
Burns ft Kissen
Bell ft Caron

1st balf (8-6)
Lillian McNeil
Bernard & Duffy
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-9r
Musical Hunters
"Yip Yip Yap"
Keith's Prospect
2d half (31-2)

Wire ft Walker-
"Billett 18" .

Rita Boland
Bernard ft Duffy
Wright ft Deitrlch
"Yip Yip Yap"

1st half (3-6)
Bell ft Caron
B ft H Gordon
Stan Stanley Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-9)
C ft A Glocker
Dolly Kay
Andrew Mack
Ward ft Van
Curzon Sisters

Halsey
The Havelocks
Dotson
Pearl Sindelier Co
Howard ft Ross
Capt Kidder Co

2d half
McNutt ft Evelyn
8 Joys
Harry Movtll Co
LaF ft Kennedy
(Two to fill)

ALBANY, N. Y.
Proctor's

Claude Rode ft F
McDermott ft Hea
Evans A Nelson .

Leona LaMar
Lander Bros
Tarzan

2d half
Gliding O'Meers
Stone ft Hayes
Eddie Carr Co
Patrlcola
Leona LaMar '

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orphenm

Davis ft Greenlee
Bobbie Heath
Harris ft Morey
(Two to fill)

2d balf
Otto Sheridan
"Little Nurses"
Chuck Reisner
Lillian ft Equities

ALTOONA, PA.
Orphean*

Qulnn ft Caverly
Blllle Elliott
(Three to fill)

2d half
Pierlert ft Schofleld
Harry Tenney Co
Bobble Heath
Dunbar ft Turner
ATLANTIC, GA.

Lyrle
(Birmingham Split)

1st half
White's Circus
Bernard ft Merrltt
McDevltt Kelly ft L
Finley ft Hill
Clayton
AUGUSTUS, GA.

Wells
The Pickfords
Helen Vincent
Mary Howard Co
Barber ft JackBon
Flying Mulattos

2d half
Paul Klelat Co
Ellis ft Caryl
F Stafford Co __,j

WHIRLWIND WIZARDS

THELAVARS
In Dancing Like Machine Gnns

Sodller Fiddlers
Reddingt'n ft Grant

BALTIMORE
Maryland

The Vivians
Rose ft Moon
Norton ft Nicholson
Hickman Bros
1 Bankoff Co
Herbelt Clifton
Emma Carus
3 Johns
DINGHAMTON.iV.Y.

Stone
Chick & Chlcklet
Pop Ward
Gypsy Troubadours

2d half
G ft N Fosto
Wilbur Held
(One to All)

BIRMINGHAM
Lyrle

(Atlanta Split)
1st balf

Fargo ft Richards
Flstel & Cushlng
"Oh, Auatie"
Flora Hoffman Co
Stewart & Mercer

BOSTON--
B. F. Keith's

Sutter ft Dell
Cervo
Cartwell ft Harris
Mack ft Vincent *

"Memory Book"
Nelson & Chain
Dresser ft Gardner
Walter C Kelly
Apollo 8

Lion Tamer
Melnotte ft Ludam
3 Chums
CHESTER, PA.

Adgement.
Selblnl ft Grovi
Harry Antrim
(Two to fill)

2d half
Swiss Birds
"Oh Teddy"
(Two to fill)

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday Opening)
The Adrols
Gardner & Hartman
Wilbur Mack Co
Marconi ft Fltz
Cressy ft Dayne
Eva Tanquay
Ara Sisters

CLEVELAND
Hip

Gordon ft Rica
Kranz & LaSalle
Bruce Duffett Co
Helena. Davis
4 Haley 81s
Edna Goodrich Co
(Three to fill)

COLUMBIA
Colombia

(Charleston Split)
1st half

Belle Sisters
St Onge ft Ritchie
Martin ft Webb
Nelson ft Nelson

COLUMBUS
B. F. Keith's

Gold Reese & B

FRED HILLEBRAND
with

JOS. GAITES*

"Take It Prom Me"
44TH STREET THEATRE, NEW YORK

BUFFALO
Shea's

Green ft De Lter
Nash ft O'Donnell
Wellington Cross
Ruth Roye
Dooley ft Sales
5 Paudurs
(Two to fill)

CAMDEN, N.J.
Tower's.

SwIbs Birds
Dutell ft Coney
"Oh Teddy"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Harry Antrim
"Courting Days"
Lehr Edwards ft M
(One to fill)

CANTON, O.
Lyeaena

Martin ft Florence
Deitrlch ft Vincent
Minnie Harrison
M Montgomery
Hadji Imblrk Tr
CHARLESTON, B.C.

Victory
(Columbia Split)

1st half
Belle ft Wood
Frank Gould
Al H White Co
Duval ft Symonda
Marietta's Birds
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Acadesay
(Roanoke Split)

1st half
8 Savages
Murphy ft Lochmar
Ed Blondell Co
Orren ft Drew
CHATTANOOGA

Rlalto
(Knoxvllle Split)

1st half
8 Farmerettes
Walman & Berry

Ethel Hopkins
Burt & Rosedale
Mercedes -

-

Clifton ft Crawford
Cycling Brunettes
Jos J Morton

DAYTON
B. P. Keith's

Aerial Mitchells
Cahlll ft Romania
Rita Maria Co
Ethel McDonough
"Petticoats"

.

Geo McFarlane
The Duttona

DETROIT
Temple

Gibson ft Cornalll
Florence Tempest
Halg ft Lockett
Bert Swor
Al Shayne
Georgallls 3
Degon ft Clifton

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Proctor's

Sgt Jack llanley
Jordan & Welch
Maleta Ronconl
Ida M Chadwich Co
Jimmy Hussey Co
Hart ft Soxo 4

2d half
Frank Wilbur Co
Datson
Swift ft Kelley
Jimmy Hussey Co
(Two to till)

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Majestls

G ft N Fosto
T ft D Ward
Sammy Dugan
"Half Past Two"

2d half
Pauline Saxon
Townaend Wilbur C
Chick ft Chlcklett
(One to fill).

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

Sun
Harry Thorne Co
Toney Haskell
Marx Bros
(One to fill)

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Koban Japs
Harry Cooper
Grenadier Girls
Grace De Mar
A ft H Steadman
HAMILTON, CAN.

Lyrle
Black ft White
F ft O Walters
Darrell ft Edwards
Parsons ft Erwln
Marie Nordatrom
Moran ft Welser
HARRISBURG

Majestte
Stagpool & Spear
Harry Tenney Co
Mllanl 5
Fern & Davis
Kerslake'e Pigs

3d half
8 Weber Girls

'Blllle Elliott
"Honeymoon Inn"
HAZELTON, PA.

Feeley's
Day ft Neville
Joe Towle
Lillian ft Equlllas

2d half
Sylvester Family
Steele & Edeson
Ed Glngrac Co
INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday Opening)
Florenzo Euo
Imperial 6

Schwartz Bros
Arnold ft Allman
Gertrude Hoffman
Moran ft Mack
The Gladiators

ITHACA
Star

B Hart ft Girls
Wilbur Held
Lazar ft Dale

2d half
"Half Past Two"
Pop Ward
(One to fill)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah Split)
1st half

3 Romano Sisters
Nal Tl Ti
Rawson ft Claire
Jas Thompson Co
Musical Revue
JERSEY CITY, N.J.

B. F. Keith's
2d half (31-2)

,
Mahoney ft Auburn
Billle Rhodes
Anderson ft Burt
Quixey 4
Lee ft Cranston
Curzon Sisters

1st half (3-6)
LaMont ft Hanover
Stewart & Hilda Co
Singer's MidgetB
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-9)
White ft DeMar
Singer's Midgets
(Four to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majeatle 4

(Sheridan Sq -Pitts-
burg spilt)

1st half
Brent ft Audrey
Paul BanwenB
Sterling Saxo 4
Mills ft Lockwood
Robbie Gordons

KNOXVILLE
Bllou

(Chatanooga Split)
1st half

Singer ft Dolls
Embs ft Alton
"The Decorators"
Julia Curtis
Felix ft Fisher
LANCASTER, PA.

Colonial.
Mile Rogers
"Courting Days"
Oscar Lorraine Co
Ed Glngras Co

2d half
Faust ft Bros
A ft L Belle
Two Jesters
"For Love Of M"

LOUISVILLE
Keith's Anderaon
(Sunday Opening)
Sensational Gerards
Young ft Wheeler
Jean Adair Co
Hallen ft Fuller
Morton ft Glass
Sylvester & Vance
Avon Comedy 4

O. F. Keith's
(Nashville Split)

1st half
Tosart

LOWELL, MASS.
B. F. Keith's

Petty Reat ft Bros
C ft M Cleveland
Will J Ward
Claudia Coleman
Fink's Mules
Savo Co

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN TheUm
matm mm mLmtm BallflM Master Gabriel Co

1498 Broadway NEW YOBE CITY gammon ft Barnes
owan ft Swan

MOBILE
Lyrle

(New Orleans Split)
1st half

Malda Noralne
Great WeBtern 4

Holmes ft Wells
Weber ft Elliott
Hodge Podge 6

MONTGOMERY
Grand

Friscoe
Rich & Lenore
"Mar Via Wireless"
Armstrong & James
Bob ft Tip

2d half
Gub Henderson
Florence Gladlola
Billy Miller Co
Geo A Moore
College 6

MONTREAL
Princess

2 Ladellas
Amoros Sis
Klein Bros
Stevens & Holltste
Phyllis N Terry
Conroy & Murphy
Dickinson & Deag
(One to fill)

MT. VERNON, N. Y.
Proctors

2d half (31-2)
Lillian & Twin Bro
Powers & Wallace
Stone ft Kalisz
Jimmy Hussey Co
•Gautier's Brlcklay

1st half (8-6)
LaMont 3
Leipzig
"Crosby's Corners"
Ward & Van
Boyarr Troupe —

2d half (7-9)
N ft M Britton
Nellie V Nichols
B ft H Gordon
(Three to All)

NASHVILLE
Prlscess

(Louisville Split)
1st half

8 Rosalres
Creole Fashions
Smith & Kaufman
"Oh That Melody"
NEWPORT NEWS.

VA.
Liberty

(Petersburg Split)
1st balf

Ferrari
Clinton ft Rooney
Travers Douglas Co
8 Gorman Girls
4 Hartfords

OTTAWA.
Dominion.

The Brads
Emma Stephens
Klngsley Bene'd Co
Bison City 4

Royal Gascolgnea
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile Split)

1st half
Rekona
Earl ft Sunshine
McCarthy ft Faye
Fenton ft Fields
"Cabaret De Luxe"

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond Split)
1st half

Lawson Sis ft S
Keene ft Wms
Bud Warden ft C
Skipper Kennedy&R
Mcintosh ft Maids
PATERSON, N. J.

Majeatle
Nathano Bros
Owen & Moore
"Rainbow Cockfl"
Llbonatl
Kltaro Japs

2d half
Judge & Gale
Sherman Wade
"Crosby's Corners"
Lt H Berry ft Sis

PETERSBURG
Century

(Newport News
Split)

1st half
Claire & Atwood
Hallen & Hunter
Conley ft Webb
Larry Comer
Girl In Air
PHILADELPHIA

Keystone
Duquesene Co
Smith ft Garfield
H Stanley Rev. "fe
Gruber'n, Animals
(One to fill)

Wm. Penn
Lorimer Hudson C
Lady Sen Mel
Geo Drury Hart C

RESULT OF INFLUENZA
falllas eat ef hair and dryneta at mlp. tfm to

Influent*. pottUvdj car*! to Uu dm of Om Wonder-
ful HUr-A-Giln at

STASIA MOORE'S
HAIR-A-8AIN SHOP

221 W*tt 48th 8t. How York
•Flout for appointment—Otitis MM

2d half
Felix Adler ft R
Harvard & Crane
Madison & Wlnche
Fern ft Davis
Joe Towle
The Gellis

* Waldorf.
Kennedy ft Nelson
Stoddard & Hynes
Eugene Emmett
Strasselles Animals

2d half
Juggling DeLlsle
"It Just Happens"
Grindell ft Esther
Grey ft Old Rose

Alfen-fceny
Beeman & Anderson
Corcoran ft Mack
Jason ft Halg
Moss & Frye !

Lillian Shaw
Grand

Witt & Winter
"Oh What a Night"Wm Ebbs Co
E Welch Wins
ECluting's Animala
PITTSBURGH

Davis
Rlnaldo Bros
Patton ft Marks
Le Maire & Hays
Elsa Ruegger
Brendel & Bert
Nltta Jo .

Sal Me Fisher Co
Lightner & Alex
(One to fill)

Sheridan Sq.
(Johnstown Split)

1st bait
The Rios

'Chappelle ft Stln'te
Clayton Drew Play
Billy Rogers
Ferrari Girls

HnrsU
Dorothy ft Buster
GUlen Carlton Co
Harry Goulaon
Navassar Girls

ROCHESTER
Temple "

Sybel Vein
Mrs G Hughes Co
Harry Hlnes
Ferd Berrons
Rice ft Werner
Gray ft Byron
Melnotte Duo
Lorner Girls

SAVANNAH
Bijou

(Jacksonville Split)
1st half

Johnson Bros ft J
Maria
Novina ft Gordon
Sam Hearn
Martini ft Fabrlnl

SCHENECTADY.
Proctor's.

Fear Baggett ft F
Patricola
"Here they Come"

2d half
Hugh Clark
8 O'Gorman Girls
Bond Wilson Co
Mary Melville.
7 Bracks
SHAMOKIN, PA.

Gar. O. II.

Brown ft Demont
Sylvester Family
Anthony ft Rogers
Van Baldwin 8 •

. £d half
La Pollu
Day ft Neville; iri;-
McCormack ft W
Oklahoma, 4 ;•*•'*£>

SYRACUSE.
Proctor's) .

Hugh Clark
Bond Wilson Co
8 O'Gorman Girls
Mary Melville
7 Bracks ,

To half
Fear Daggett & F
Cooney sisters

•»

ia

(£1/1 PER BAAll AND B/ITH
Jpl** WEEK KUUIff FOR TWO

I Mlnutei from All Theatre*
Overlooking Central Park

»icup per CIIITCQ FOR TW0
$lb WEEK dUII CO PERSONS

Comliilno of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath.
Light, Airy, with All Improvement!

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City "

Goforth Brockway
Carrie Llllle
The Edouards
PORTLAND. ME.
B. F. Keith's

James Chllds
H Dukane Co
Elkins Fay ft E.
Toto
B ft H Mann
"Marriage Price"
PROVIDENCE
B. F. Keith's

Meredith & Snoozer
Emily Darrell
Halllgan ft Sykes
Mayo ft Lynn
Maria Lo Co
Stuart Barnes
"Not Yet Marie"

READING
Hippodrome

Doe Homa
Ed Marhall
"Honeymoon Inn"
Wilson Bros
Rose ft Ellis

2d half
Stagpool ft Spier
Harris ft Moray

. Davis ft Greenlee
Kerslake'e Pigs

RICHMOND
Lyrle

(Norfolk Split)
1st half

Zeno ft Mandell
Bobbo & Nelson
"PettlcoatB"
Coscla ft Verdi
4 Roses

ROANOKE
Ronnoke

(Charlotte Split)
1st half

Frank & Toby
Lucille & "Cockle"
Allen Clifford ft B
Ward & Reymond
Glasgow Maids

Bernard & Scarth
"Here they Come"

Orescent ,.-';•

Wallan & La Fs-\
Pauline Saxon -"v''

Russell ft Lum *~
Towns'd Wilbur Co
Kenny Mason ft S

2d half .

Galnette
Gellle ft Bernice
Sammy Dugan .

Billy Hart Co
L&wry ft Prince -.

Ponzlnt Monks
TOLEDO

D. F. Keith's . V
Orville Stamrh . .

Kltner ft Reanoy
Scotch Lassies
Frank Gaby
Harry Watson Co
Bob Albright
(One to fill)

' •.;•:

TORONTO
Shea's

De Witt Young ft &>
Dlero ft Carmen
Mr & Mrs Barry
E Leonard Co
Francis Kennedy
Rooney ft Bent
Geo Brown Co

Hip
The Jacksons
Chas R Sweet
Jannls Chaplow Co
Doris Lester 8
Jerome ft Albright
TRENTON. N. J. '

Taylor O. H.
La Pollu
Stools ft Edeson
"For Love of M"
Two Jesters
Home Review

2d half
Mile Rogers

'

Dutlel ft Coney
Oscar Lorraine Co.
(One to fill)

DR. PRANK
SURGEON DENTIST

• CATERING TO THE PROFESSION a.Jl

688 EIGHTH AVENUE
A

~ NEW YOUR
(THREE DOORS ABOVE 43rd ST.)
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M. SHIELDS
Cstsrino to the ThaatrleaT ProfjMloa. For

ladle* and centlsmen. Hair Dressing, Slumpooln*,
Manlcurina and Hydro-Fadal Massage. Special-
ist in the sdrntlflc euro of baldnete, falling hair,
Itching icalp and dandruff, quick results.

EXAMINATIONS FREE
162 WEST 48th STREET

Appointments made. Tal. Bryaat 1552

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

Gliding O'Meera
Stone & Hayes
Eddie Carr Co
Bernard/ & Scarth

2d half
Claude Rode ft F
McDermott & Hea
Evans & Wilson
Tarzan
Lander Bros
"Forest Fire"

UNION HILL, N. J.
Hudson

McNutt & Evelyn
3 Jays
Tliw Geralds
La France & Ken

2d half
The Havelocke
Howard ft Robs
"Listen Lorrle"
(Two to All)

UTICA, N. Y.
Colonial

Henahaw ft Avery
Chuck Relsner
Orth & Cody
"Melody Garden"

2d half
Lazar & Dale
L & J Archer
Herbert 8
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON,
D. O.

D. F. Keith's
Raymond Wllbert

Texas 4
J C Nugent Co
The Sharrocka
Geo White Co
Geo Price Co
Belle Baker
Rlgoletto Bros

WILMINGTON
Gnrrlek

Willie Hale ft Bro
Rattino & Boretti
Jack Morley
H Marhall Co
The Le Grohs
"B'where Conoy Is"
8 Royellas »

Lady Alice's Pets

YORK, PA.
Opera House

Plerlert & Scofleld
Otto & Sheridan
Dunbar & Turner
3 Weber Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Rose & Ellis
Ed Marshall
Quinn ft Caverly
Wilson Bros
5 Princeton Girls
YOUNGSTOWN

Hip
Van Cellos
Cantwell & Walker
Hall & Brown
Ford Sisters Co
Blanche Ring Co
(Three

Ring (

to fill)

Poll Circuit

-.

W

BRIDGEPORT.
Poll.

Stanley
Munford & Stanley
Winston's Lions
Mumford & Stanley
Mamie & Tommy

2d half
Bill Prultt
Winston's Lions
Barnes & Berner
Langdon & Fred'ks
Amer Comedy 8

Plaza.
Juvenile Review

2d half
•Oh, iSeorge"
Alice Manning
Hilt's .Circus
(Others to fill)

Robins ft Partner
Amoros ft Obey
SPRINGFIELD.

Palace.
Nakae I Japs
Wlnkel & Dean
"What Hap to R"
Arthur Whitlaw
"Among Those P"

2d half
Burns Bros
Ernest Duppllle
Manon Four
Kelso & Leighton
Howard & Sadler
Venetian Gypsies
WATERBURY.

Poll.
Wlnton Bros
Manning & Lee

KNOW HOW TO RELAX
Get Bid of that Nerroui Tension

DR. OTTO THEODORE KOHLEB
CHIROPRACTOR

HOTEL REMINGTON 129 WE8T 46TH STREET
Phone: Bryant S383 NEW YORK CITY
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.loHARTFORD.
J"*- PolL

Chas Martin
Brennan & Rule
Harvey Heney & G
S Daring Sisters
(Others to fill)

2d half
Wlnton Bros
Manning & Lee
Ben Smith
"What Hap to Rut
Jones ft Greenlee
"Candy Shop"
NEW HAVEN.

BIJou.
Alice Manning
Girlie & 7 Cyclons
Hill's Circus
Ralph Stenard
Mahoney Bros
Fisher & Hart

2d half
Stanley
Juvenile Review
Jones & Johnson

Palace.
Bill Prultt
Murphy & White
Colour Gems
(Others to fill)

2d half
Mumford & Stanley
(Others to fill)

SCRANTON, PA.
Poll's.

. (Wllkes-Barre .

split)
1st half

Hart & Dymond
B & M Keller
Morgan & Gray

Kelso & Leighton
Jones ft Greenlee
"Candy Shop"

2d half
3 Daring Sisters
Chas Martin
Harvey Heney ft G
Brennan ft Rule
Colour Gems
WILKES-BARRE

Poll's
(Scranton split)

1st half
Simmons & Bradly
Land & Green
Eddie Heme Co
Liberty Trio
Bell ft Cleft* Jazz B
WORCESTER.

PoU.
Barnes & Berner
Ben Smith
Archer & Belford
Howard & Sadler
Venetian Gypsies

2d half .

Ralph Stenard
Winkle & Dean
Girlie ft 6 Cyclones
Arthur Whitlaw
(Others to -fill)

Plasa.
Burns Bros
Manon 4
Ernest Duppllle
The Mormons
Jones & Johnson

2d half
Paul Brady
Gordon & Delmar
"Among Those P"
Baker & Rogers
Nakae Japs

IIIfife
mm

LUCILLE
A Face Powder and Face Cream
ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING

New York City Phone: Bryant 3022
A Wholesale Price made to the Profeiilonj
3 Boxes of 6k. Powder for $1.00
I Jar of {3.00 Cream for 1.25

MAIL ORDERS FILLED IMMEDIATELY

CHICAGO B. F.KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

BATTLE CREEK,
Bllau

Hudson Slaters "

Revue DeVogue
Hal & Francis
Snyder & Mellno
(One to fill)

2d half
Ambler Bros
J & D Miller
Klralfy Kids
Jay Raymond
Hill Tlvollis ft H
BAY CITY, MICH,

mjou
2d half

Mankln
Melroy Sisters
Carson Trio
Martin & Courtney
"Rising Generation"

FLINT, MICH.
Palace

Wanda
Hal Johnson Co
4 Casters
(One to fill)

2d half
Marvelous DeOnzos
Llnd
Marcel Gautier
Burley ft Burley
"Revue DeVogue"

JACKSON, MICH.
Orpheum

Marvelous DeOnzos
J & D Miller
Gilroy Haynes & M
Roberts Pearl ft S
Eva Fay

2d half
Snyder ft Mllano
Skelly ft Helt
B & J Crelghton
Hahn Weller & K
LANSING, MICH.

Bijou
1st half

Mankln
Martin ft Courtney
"Piano Movers"
Knox WHson
Hill Tlvollis & H
SAGINAW, MICH.

Jef-Strand
Melroy Sisters
B ft J Crelghton
Carson Trio
Jay Raymond
"Rising Generation"

2d half
Wanda
Hal & Frances
Cal Dean Girls
Roberts Pearl ft S
4 Castors

CHARLIE WILSON
"THE LOOSE NUT"

Featured on Orpheum Circuit
(Smith ft Hughes)

SALEM, MASS.
Federal.

The Belldays
Morris & Campbell
T Brown's Constab'l

2d half
Zlska & King
Norwood ft Hall
8 Dominoes
QUINCY, MASS.

KInkald
Francis & Elden
Monti ft Parte

2d half
John P Reed
Pedwlck ft De Vere
Harry Carlton Co
ST. JOHN. N. B.

O. H.
(4-7)

Eddie Vine
Smith ft Tosel
Zlnkopano
Miller ft King

La Emma & Boyd
(8-10)

Georgle Emmett
Morton BrosW H Whittle
Marston ft Manley
Queens & Jacks

SYDNEY, N. S.
Palace
(7-9)

Billy Roberts
Cushing & Irene
Geo Buck
Barkley & Danna
Ferraros
WALTHAM, MASS.

Waldorf.
Zlska ft King
Renn ft Cunlng S
Nip ft Tuck

2d half
Bellthazer Bros
3 Serenades

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Bslldlng, New York City

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange, Boston

AMHERST, N. S.
Empress

(7-8)
Maddle Quinn
B ft V Morrlsey
3 Stewart Sis
Jack Corbett
Plquot ft Fellows

BATH, ME.
Opera House

Bert Draper
Pedwlck ft De Vere
Todesca & Todesca

2d half
B ft V Morrlsey
Jack Corbett
3 Stewart Sis

BOSTON.
Boston.

H & A Scranton
Masters ft Kraft
Dugan & Raymond
Wilton Sisters
Hendricks Hlckey

Waldorf.
Hall ft Delay
Gray & Parker
Alfred La Bell
Diamond & Brenn
Grey & Old Rose

2d half
Mona Gray ft Sis
Nip ft Tuck
Homer ft DuBard

BROCKTON.
Strand.

Horelick Dancers
Gladys Moffat Co
Adrian

2d half
Hall ft Delay
Louis London
Brown's ConStabul

CAMBRIDGE.
Olympln.

Homer ft DuBard
Madison & Winche
Alice Hamilton

2d half
Alfred La Till Co
Billy Gleason
Diamond & Brenn
Alex Bros & Evely
CAMP DEVENS.

Liberty.
(7-9)

The Zlras
Mabel' Dove
Watklns & Wma
Dog Taxi
R H Hodge Co
Conlln ft Glass
Bellthazer Bros
DORCHESTER.
Codran n Sq.

Jones ft Williams
Burke Touhey Co
Patorson Ken & M
Rasso Co

2d half
Wallace Bros
Bert Draper
Watklns & Weema
Casting Campbells

Franklin Pk.
Wood ft White
Lucille Rogers
Merrigan & Howar
Alex Bros ft E

2d half
Plquot ft Fellows
Ryan ft" O'Neil
Tait ft Murray
Martelle
FALL RIVER.

Empire
Dawn June
Louis London
Wood & Wyde
Miller & Lyles
H Malncs Co

2d half
White ft Ryan
Alma Gray Co
Nelson ft Barrys

Frank Mullane
Apdale's Animals
HALIFAX, N. S.

Ackers
(12-18)

Eddie Vine
Smith & Tosel
Zlnkopano
Miller & King
La Emma ft Boyd

Strand
(12-18)

Georgie Emmett
Morton BrosW H Whittle
Marston & Manley
Queens ft Jacks

HAVERHILL.
Colonial.

Juggling DeLlsle
Norwood ft Hall
Wayne Marshall&C
Gillen & Mulcahy
Blllle Reeves Co

2d half
M Whitman Kids
Eugene Emmett
Ross Wise Co
Morris ft Campbell
Bush Bros

LYNN, MASS.
Olympln.

M Whitman Kids
Hawkins ft McClay
Martelle
8 Dominoes

2d half
The Zlras
Alice Hamilton
Gillen & Mulcahy
Blllle Reeves Co
MANCHESTER.

Palace.
Plnard ft Dudley
3 Serenaders
Bush Broa
Billy Gleason
Prince Jovedah Co

2d half
The Belldays
Hawkins ft McClay.
Prince Jovedah Co
Wayne Marshall ft
Elsie Maines Co
MONCTON, N. B.

Empress
(9-10)

Eddie Vane
Smith ft Tosel
Zlnkopano
Miller ft King
La Emma ft Boyd
NEW BEDFORD.

Olympla.
White ft Ryan
Alma Gray Co
Nelson & Barrys
Ed Morton
Apdales Animals

2d half
Strand 8
Conlln ft Glass
R H Hodge Co
Miller ft LyleB
Mile Lingard
NEWPORT, R, I.

O. H.
Mile Lingard
Strand S
"It Just Hap"
Frank Mullane
Casting Campbells

2d half
Dawn June
Burke Touhey Co
3 Harmony Girls
Ed Morton
Simpson ft Dean
NORWICH, CONN.

Davis.
Mona Gray Sis
Neff & Murray
Simpson & Dean

2d half
Stoddard ft Hynes
Dog Taxi
Renn Cunningham

CALGARY
Orpheum

A Kellerman Co
Great Lester
Margaret Young
Gene Greene
E ft B Adair
A & D Lamb

CHICAGO.
Majestic

Bessie Clayton Co
Henry Lewis
Ames & Wlnthrop
Barr Twins
"Maid of France"
Stanley ft Birnes
J ft K De Maco
(One to fill)

Palace
Frank Dobson Co
Laurie & Bronson
"Dream Fantasies"
A & M Clark
Smith ft Austin
Margaret Farrell
Grace Nelson
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde

State-Lake
Mnbel McCane Co
The Langdon

a

Swor ft Avery
Edith Clifford
Jimmy Lucas
•"Buttercups"
Dlero
(Two to fill)

DENVER
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
J Howard's Revue
Claudius ft Scarlet

Lydell ft Macey
Thru Thick ft Thin
Rupp & Linden
4 Bolses
H ft G Ellsworth
MILWAUKEE

Mnjpatlc
Lt Pat O'Brien
"Sweeties"
Joe Jackson
Jas C Morton Co
Katheryn' Murray
Bowers Walters ft C
Walter Weems
Prosper ft Moret
MINNEAPOLIS

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Blossom Seeley Co
Patrlcola ft Myers
I ft B Smith
Jennings ft Mack
Sylvia Loyal Co
Osakl & Takl
Caroline Kohl Co
NEW ORLEANS.

Orpheum.
Marmen Sisters
"For Pity Sake"
Lillian Fitzgerald
Joe Browning
Bert Earl ft Girls
Parker Bros
The Randalls

OAKLAND
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Theo Kosloff Co
Jean Barrios
Coakley ft Dunlevy

CLAY CROUCH
Keith Circuit <Wtth Omit* La Mails)

Walter Fenner Co
Vallecita's Leop'ds
Hampton & Blake
3 Bennett Sis
Street Urchin
DBS MOINES

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Stella Mayhew
H Henlere Co
Ramsdells ft Deyo
Bailey ft Cowan
Saneone ft Delilah
Lee Kohlmar Co
C ft M Dunbar

DULTJTH
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Trlxle Frlganza
Maud Earl
Mike Bernard
Clifford & Wills
Wilson Aubrey 3
Muriel Worth Co
KANSAS CITY, MO.

. Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
"Only Girl"
Kennedy ft Rooney
4 Harmony Kings
William Smythe
Hector
Jos Jefferson Tr
Lunette Sisters
LINCOLN, NEB.

Orpheum
(Wed. opening)

"Hearbgof A Wood"
Bert Baker Co
Burns ft Frablto
Westony ft L
Scot Gibson
"Shrapnel DodgerB"
3 MIzunos
LOS ANGELES

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Valeska Suratt Co
Henry B Toomer Co
The Levolos
Sid Townes
Geo Teoman
John B Hymer Co
McKay & Ardlne

MEMPHIS.
Orpheum

H Bosworth Co

The Flemings
M Hamilton Co
Ethel Natalie Co
Bert Wheeler Co

OMAHA
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
"White Coupons"
Robinson's Eleph'ts
Ball ft West
Cameron DeVitt Co
Mazle King Co
Santos ft Hayes
Rae Samuels
PORTLAND, ORB.

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Sam Mann Co
Chas Irwin
Berry & Jonanl
Helen Scholder
Polly Moran
Fantino Troupe
Mosconi Bros
SACRAMENTO

Orpheum
(7-8)

(Same bill plays
Stockton 9-10;
Fresno 11-12)
"Four Husbands"
Rockwell ft Fox
Flanagan & Edw'ds
Lewis ft White
Nolan ft Nolan
Demarest ft Collette
Kate & Wiley

ST. LOUIS
Orpheum.

Frisco ft Band
Geo Le Malre Co
Harmon & O'Conno
Sylvia Clark
Vokes & Don
Ryan ft Ryan

ST. PAUL
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
"American Ace"
Jos E Bernard Co
Dunham ft Edw'ds
C & E Barry
Aerial Shaws
Leo Beers

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

(Wed. opening)
F Roberts Co

Sue Smith
Brenck's Models
Wanzer ft Palmer
Everett's Monks
Primrose 4
Diane & Rubinl
SAN FRANCISCO

Orpheum,
(Sunday opening)
Paul Dickey Co
Adams ft Griffith
Girls of Altitude
Hobson ft Beatty
Chas Wilson
Kirksmlth Sisters
Mclntyres
Eddie Foy Co

SEATTLE
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
"The Miracle-
Davis & Rich

Hlckey BroS"
Ruth St Denis Co
Harriet Remple Co~
Genaro ft Gold
Paul LaVarre & Bro
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Orpheum
"Reckless Eve"
Crawford ft Brod'k
Nita Johnson
Bessie Remple Co
Merrltt «V BrldeWI
Sterlings

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

L Cavanaugh Co
Bessie Browning
Mason & Keeler
Clark ft Verdi
The Seebacks
Lerue ft Dupree

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago

ALTON, ILL.
Hipp.

'19 Winter-G Revu
3d half.

Wood Young ft P
Reslsta

BELLVILLB. ILL.
Washington.

Wood, Mel ft Phill
- Tabor ft Green
Togan ft Geneva

2d half
Jess ft Dell
Hlckey & Hart
Chiyo & Chlyo

CEDAR RAPIDS.
Majestic.

Lambertl
Sllber & North
Whltledge ft Beck
John R, Gordon Co
Jack Osterman
(One to fill)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orpheum,

Jeda Clayton
Jno T Ray Co.
McCormack & Wal
Frank Crumlt
(One to fill)

2d half
Mae Marvin
Deane & Debrow
"Sand Man's H"
(Two to fill)

CHICAGO.
American.

Goldle ft Avers
Earl Jennings
Roach & McCurdy
(Three to fill)

2d half
Argo 'ft Virginia
"Remnants"
"Mile a Minute"
(One to fill)

Empress.
Joe Nathan
McGreevy ft Doyle
Gaffney ft Dale
Valyda
Ray ft Emma Dean
"Mile a Minute"

2d half
B I Cycle
Bensee & Balrd
Moore & Elliott
Cameron ft Gayl'd
Skating Bear
(One to fill)

Hipp.
(Day Show)

Frank Carmen
Flske & Fallon
Knorr & Bella
Frozinl
Hong-Kong Mys
The Rials
(One to fill)

. Night Show .

Norton ft Kimball
Dorsch & Russell
Davie Jamleson
Amoros ft Jeanette
(One to fill)

Kedale.
Hip Raymond
Wllllson ft Sherwd
G. Swayne Gordon
Walmsley ft Meyer
Crawford's Revue

2d half
Bromo ft Baldy
Ben Deeley Co.
Silver & Duval
White Bros
(One to fill)

Lincoln.
Argo ft Virginia S
Tracey Palmer ft T
Silver ft Duval
Van Bros
Cheyenne Days

2d half
Earl ft Jennings
"Hello People H"
(Three to fill)

DAVENPORT, IA.
Columbia.

Curtis Canines
Thomas & McDon'
"Somewhere with P
Briscoe & Rauh
La Graclosa

2d half
Clifford ft Marsh
Van Bros
"Number Please"
Jack Osterman
"Follies of Today"

DECATUR, ILL.
Empress.

Slmme ft Warfleld
Newell ft Most
Colonial Misses
"Sans-Man's H"
Lew Sully

2d half
Vada Clayton
Sullivan ft Myers
McCormack ft Wal
John T Ray Co.
(One to fill)

DES MOINES, IA.
Empress

Pearson Trio
Blllle ft DotW Hutchinson Co.
Jarrow
^-Howard ft Fields M

2d half
Geoft Mae LeFevr
Sliver ft North
"Hooverlzlng"
Jimmle Brltt
Piplfax ft Panlo
DUBUQUE, IA.

•Majestic.
Geo & Mae LeFevr
Mitchell ft Mitch
"Revue DeLuxe"
Grant Gardner
Piplfax ft Panlo

DULTJTH.
Grand.

Curley ft Hall
Stan ft Mae Laurel
Mach & Velmar
Fred LaRelne Co.
(One to fill)

2d half
Madge Maitland
"Little Miss Dixie"

"

Wood ft Lawson
(Two to fill)

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erbers.

Schepps Circus
Barlow ft Deerle
Patrick ft Otto
Jordon Girls

2d half
Colonial Misses
Brooks ft George
Togan ft Geneva

EVANSVILLE,
IND.
Grand.

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

Julia Edwards
Boothby ft Ever'
D Dugas ft Var 4
Ben Benny -

Anna Eva Fay
GRAND FORKS.

Orpheum.
Lamey ft Pearson
Maxlne Alton Co.
Clarence Wilbur
Johnson Dean Revu

2d half
2 Astelles
Kline ft Kllfton
Jimmy Lyons
"Ragtime Court"
GRANITE CITY,

ILL.
Washington.

White Bros
Hope Vernon

2d half
Mowatt ft Mullen
Patrick ft Otto
GREEN BAY, WIS.

Orpheum.
2d half

Francis & Nord
Jack & Goldle
3 Mori Bros
(One to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum.

Eaty & Eary
Sheldon ft Dalley
Tennessee Ten
Francis ft Nord
Herbert's Dogs

2d half
Foil is Sis ft LeRov
David S Hall Co.
Lew Sully
Ellis Knowlln T
(One to fill)

MILWAUKEE.
Palace.

Skating Bear
Pollis Sis ft LeRoy
David S Hall Co.
Fred Elliott
E111S Knowlin T
(One to fill)
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v ~2d half
Lutes Bros 3
Earle ft Edwrda
Mattie Choate Co.

Jim Mills Co.
Walmsley & Myers
Paul Levan & D
MINNEAPOLIS.

Grand.
Mariettas Manikins
Fitch Cooper
Jack George Duo
(One to fill)

Palace.'.

Taylor & Arnold
jardin Revue
Harry Rose
(Two to fill)
1

2d half
Dancing McDonald
Chase & LaTour
Kllduff & AUerton
Detzel & Carroll
(One to fill)

HOLINB, ILL.
Palace.

Alma Grant Co.
"Number Please"
jas Cullen
Slg Franz Troupe
(One to nil)

2d half
Mitchell ft Mitch
Salon Singers
Beach & McCurdy
(Two to fill)

R.OCKFORD, ILL.
Palace.

Clifford & Marsh
Earle & Edwards
Dunbars Singers
Jack Goldle
Lutes B/ps.

2d half
Polley
Pearson Trio
"Revue DeLuxe
Briscoe & Rauh
La Grasclosa

ST. LOUIS'.
Grand.

W ft H Browne
Ovando Duo
Dan Ahearn
Cook & Robert
Howard Martell Co
Styne & Arnold
Angel & Fuller
Bobbyn's Family
Crewel Fanton Co

ST. PAUL.'
Palace.

Verce & Vercl
Chase & LaTour
Mattie Chaate Co.
Detzel & Carroll
(One to fill)

2d half
Jardin Revue
Harry Rose
(Three to fill)

sioux crrr* ia.
Orpheum.

Dancing McDonald
Keane & Walsh
"Pinched" „

John Gelger
Brlerre & King
"Rubevllle"

2d half
Mile D'Auues Co.
A Nicholson Duo
W Hutchinson Co.
Jarrow
Rawls & Von Kauf
"Rainbow Revue"

SOUTH BEND, IND.
Orpheum.

"Pretty Baby"
Victoria Goodwin

2d half
Blcknell
Hudson Sisters
"Childhood Days"
Gilroy Haynes & M
Barto & Clark
SPRINGFIELD,

ILL.
Majestic.

Polley
Sullivan & Myers
"Corncob Cut-Ups
Mae Marvin
Deane & Debrow
(One to fill)

2d half
Frank Crumlt
C Crawford Girls
(Four to fill)

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Palace.

Infield & Noble
Ray & Faulkner
"Little Miss Dixie"
Madge Maltland
Zeno Dunbar ft J

2d half
Curley & Hall
Stan & Mae Laurel
Mack & Velmar
Fred LaRelne Co.
(One to fill)

TERRE HAUTE.
Hipp.

(Evansville split)
1st half

Mons Herbert
B & E Frawley
H & E Conley
Keno Keys & Mel
Making Movies

WINNIPEG.
Strand.

2 Astellas
Kline & Kllfton
Jimmy Lyons
"Ragtime Court"

2d half
Delmore & Moore
Bieber. & Vernon
York & Marks
Wyoming Trio

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building, New York City

NEW YORK CITY. Mayo _& JNevins
American.

Claude Austin
Francis & Connolly
Lola Selbini
Brown & Jackson
Ziegler TwinB Co
TJbert Carleton
Dorothy Hayes Co 3 Rlanoa

Ash & HyamB
"Temptation"

2d half
Frank Hartley
Cornelia ft Adele
"Man from Denver"
Murphy & White

Ward & Pryor
Daras Bros

2d half
B & F Dale

(One to All)
National

Peppino & Perry
Orben & Dixie

Henderson & Halll Fred C Hagan Co
Ko KoOCarnlval Carola Trio
Paul Bolln
4 Laurels
Lillian Ruby
'Pretty Soft"
Chung Wan 4
(One to am v

Victoria.
Thlesson's Dogs
Ward & Cullen
Chlsholm & Breen
Ward & Wilson
Lyons & Yosco

2d half ?

Cole & Denahy
2d half

Greeno & Piatt
Dorothy Doyle
"Married Life" .

Jim Reynolds
Richard the Great

Orphenm
Dlx & Dixie
Jewett ft Elgin
Bessie LeCount
"Man from Denver"
Brady & Mahoney£U nail, i uiauj oc ma.*m~..-.7

LaPetlte Jennie Co Richard the Great
Dbert Carleton
Brown ft Jackson
Lyons & Yosco
(One to fill)

Lincoln Square.

2d half
Gangler's Dogs
Nixon & Sands
Mabel Best

-"Chas Moratl Co
LaPetlte Jennie Co Ward & Pryor
Morley & McCarth Ziegler Twins Co
Chas Moratl Co
B McCormack Co
3 Rlanos

2d half
Aronty Bros
Jewett & Elgin
Ash & Hyams
Carola Trio
Lala Selbini

Greely Square.
Gagnell & Mack
Mel Eastman

Boulevard
Cole & Denahy
Paul Bolln
"Pretty Soft"
Murphy & White
Wilbur & Lyke

2d half
Thlesson's Dogs
Harris & Lyman
Ed Lynch Co
Brady & Mahoney
Barban & Grohs

Avenue BMarston & Manley
Friend & Downing Willie Smith
"Submarine F 7" "Help Police"
(One to fill)

2d half
Claude Austin
Mayo & Nevins
Ferns & Howell
Bessie LeCount
"Submarine F 7"

(One to fill)

Delnncey Street
Greeno & Piatt
Bayes & England
Jim Reynolds

(Three to fill)

2d half
Bayes & England
Shane & Calvert
Arthur Pickens Co
Mahoney & Rogers
N Carroll Troupe

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Frank Hartley
Harris & Lyman
Wm Grew Co

Chung Wah 4'
.

Barban & GrohB
2d half .-

Veronica ft Hurlfla
Orben & Dixie
Chlsholm & Breen
Barry & McCormlck
"Temptation"

DeKalb
B & P Dale
Maybelle Best
M Freeman Co
Ferns & Howell
Aronty Bros

2d half
Cole & Denahy
Ward & Cullen
Dorothy Hayes Co
Carl McCullough
Wilbur & Lyke

Palace
Mahoney & Rogers
Arthur Pickens Co
Elsie White
Naynon's Birds
(One to fill)

2d half
Orben & Dixie
Wm Dick
"Help Police"
(Two to fill)

Fulton
Gangler's Dogs
Dorothy Doyle
Ed Lynch & Co
Carl McCullough
Ko Ko Carnival

2d half
Daras Bros
Francis & Connolly
M Freeman Co
Morley & McCb
Friend & Downing

Warwick
C Personl Co
Wm Dick
N Carroll Troupe
(Two to fill)

2d half
Henry Frey
Naynon's Birds
(Three to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand

Donahue & Fletcher
Barker & Wynn
Nat Carr
Kalaluhl's Hawa „
Conroy & O'Donnell

2d half
Hall & Gullda
Van ft TuniB
Bernardl
Jimmy Casson Co
Wllhat Troupe

AUGUSTA, GA.
Modjeaka

Kenney ft LaFrance
Van & Tunis
Bernardl
Jimmy Casson Co
Wilhat Troupe

2d half
Norman Thelma
EIroy SlaterB
F Lorraine Co
Carson & Willard
Gallerini & Son

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Frank Shields
Tyler & Crollus
Chas Mack Co
Tllyou & Ward
Golden Troupe

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

Cooper & Lacey
Mack ft Paglla
Mr & Mrs N Phillips
Alf Grant
LaHoen & Dupreece

2d half
Donahue ft Fletcher
Barker & Wynn
Nat Carr
Kalaluhl's Hawa
Conroy & O'Donnell

BOSTON
Orphenm

Precardo Bros
Lillian Calvert "

Lane & Harper
H Harrington Co
Julian Hall
Chalfonte Sisters

2d half
Bolger Bros
Goetz & Duffy
"Reg Business Man"
Hudler Stein ft P
Margot ft Franclos
(One to fill)

FALL RIVER
BIJon

Bolger Bros
Goetz & Duffy
"Reg Business Man"
Hudler Stein & P
Margot ft Francois

2d half
Precardo Bros
Lane & Harper
H Harrington Co
Julian Hall
Chalfonte Sisters

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew

Zita
Fentel & Cecil

Regal & Mack
"Olives"
Joe Cook

HOBOKEN
Loew

Beck ft Stone
"The Starter"
Brostus & Brown
(Two to fill)

2d half
Forrest & Church
"Suite 16"
Browning & Davis
"Nursle & Boys"

KANSAS CITY
Empress

Swain's Animals
Malcolm ft Lamar
Wolff & Stewart .

Frank Morell Co
Retter Bros

2d half
Bud & Jessie Gray
Albert & Rogers
Orr & Welmers
Nevins & Erwood
Fuji Troupe

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

Estelle Sully
Armstrong ft Smith
Creamer Barton & S
Dunedian Duo

2d half
LaHoen ft Dupreece
Mack & Paglla
Mr & Mrs N Phillips
Alf Grant

MONTREAL
Loew

Johnson Baker & J
Cliff Clark
V ft C Avery
Ward & Thornton
Pernlkoff Ballet

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

(Sunday opening)
Military Trio
Danny Simmons
"Mimic World" *

2d half
Cooper & Lacey
Estelle Sully
Armstrong & Sully
Creamer Barton ft S
Dunedian Duo

NEW ROCHELLE
Loew

Parlse
Frescott
(One to fill)

2d half
Gagnell & Mack
Frescott
(One to fill)

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Emery'
The Lelands
B & E Adams
Tate's Motoring
Lorenz ft Hubbert
Sterling & Margate

2d half
Kremka Bros
J & J Laughlln
Old Fashioned Girl
Joe Darcey
"Bon Voyage"

ST. LOUIS
G nrrlck

Busse's Dogs
Nelson & Castle
"In Wrong"
Sherman Van ft H
Pless & Rector

2d half
Swain's Animals
Wolff & Stewart
Frank Morrell Co
Retter Bros

SO. BETHLEHEM,
PA.
Loew

Forrest & Church
Browning & Davis
Reel Guys
(One to fill)

2d half
Beck ft Stone ,

C Personl Co
Broslus & Brown
(One to fill)

SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
Loew

Kremka Bros
J & J Laughlln
Old Fashioned Girl
Joe Darcy
"Bon Voyage"

2d half
The Lelands
B & E Adams
Tate's Motoring
Lorenz ft Hlbbert
Sterling & Marg'lte

TORONTO
Younftc

Montambo & Nap
Walsh ft Edwards
McC & Irving
Carlisle & Roomer
J & T Weir
Whirlwind Gypsies

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

BUTTE, MONT,
. Pantages

(6-8)
(Same bill plays

Anaconda 9; Mis-
soula 10)
Gautler'8 Toyshop
Fox & Brltt
Wlliard's Fantasy
Rookie Lewis
Vine ft Temple
Harry Tsuda

CALGARY
Pantages

Denlshawn Dancers
Ralnea & Goodrich
Gordon & Day
Stampede Rldera
Eddie Ross

DENVER
Pantages

O'DIva
Noodles Fagln Co
Pereira Sextet
Hugo Lutgena
Tybell Sisters
* EDMONTON

Pantages
Caltes Bros
Race & Edge
Ruth St Denis Co
"Wrecked Lives"
Joe Reed
Alice Teddy Co
GT. FALLS, MONT.

Pantages .

(8-9)
(Same . bill plays

Helena 10)
"Hoosler Girls''
Ben Linn
J G Sparks Co
MInnetti & Sedelll
Dorothy Roy
KlaBB ft Termini
LOS ANGELES

Pantagea
Pekinese Troupe
Spencer & Wilson
"Little Burglar"
Weir & Temple
Dancing Tyrells
Joe Roberts

Spanish Dancers
Barnes ft Freeman
Aleko Panthea ft F
Sandy Donaldson
Phil LaToska
Melville ft McCourt

RBGINA
Pantagea

(7-9)
(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 10-12)

Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker ft Wlnfred
Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick Jazz Band
Hall ft Gullda

SALT LAKE
Pantages

LaToy'B Doga
Zuhn ft Dreta
Burke & Burke
Jack Rose
"Tallyho Girls"
La Petite Eva

SAN DIEGO
Pantages

Four Meyakos
Sen F Murphy
Regal ft Moore
Murphy & Klein
Love & Wilbur
Maryland SlngerB
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages
(Sunday opening;)
"Magazine GlrlB'

r

Lew Wilson
McConnell ft S
Van ft Vernon
J Dealy & Sis

P ft M Sleeman
SEATTLE
Pantages

"Miss 1920"
"Who Is He"
Irene Trevette
McLellan ft Carson
3 Weston Sis

SPOKANE
Pantages

Bullet Proof Lady

RITA MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalists superb—10
Thii Week (March 3D—Ktfth't, ToM*

MINNEAPOLIS.
Pantages.

(Sunday Opening)
Anderson's Revue
Barry ft Laytoh
Josephine Davis
Kajlyatna
F & J Smith
Helen Jackley

OAKLAND
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Delton Mareena ft D
Old Time Darkies
"World Wide Rev"
N Norworth Co
Provolo
Mariorle Lake

OGDEN
Pantages
(10-12)

LeRoy Talma ft B
G VanDyke & Bro
Will Stanton Co
Santuccl
Francis ft Wilson
PORTLAND, ORE..

Fantases
Ruth Challla

Raush ft Lavelle
Colinis Dancers
Chas F Semon
4 Danube*
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Pantagea
Mile Blanca Co
Valentine Vox
Tuscano Bros
3 Maesses
J Gifford
Mel Klee
VICTORIA, B. O.

Pantages
Aeroplane Girls
J ft M Gray
Astor 4
Ilka Marie Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Million $ Dolls"

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maidte DeLong
Stevens ft Lovejoy
Harris ft Manion
"Some Baby"

Hodklns-Pantagea Booking*

DALLAS
Jefferson

Act Beautiful
Stephens ft B
Eldrldge B ft B
Jones ft Sylvester
"Cannibal Maids"

HOUSTON
Prince

The LeoraB
McS & Hathaway
B Williams Co
King ft Harvey
Great Leon
MUSKOGE, OKLA.

Broadway
3 Fishers
Belle Oliver
Celestial Duo
Neal Abel
Hill's Circus

OKLA CITY, OKLA
Liberty

Samoya
Harry Wilson
RIvea ft Arnold
Durkln's Girls
Royal Dragoons
SAN ANTONIO

Royal
Celina'a Circus
Dorothy Lewis
Leon Stanton Co
Joe Whitehead
10 Navassar Girls

WACO, TEX.
Orphenm

Henry ft Adelaide
Anita Arllss Co
Tlnney Players
Fields ft Wella
International 9

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
.San Francisco

BAKERSF1ELD.

E. HEMMENDINGER *» &"&%%"*!"

Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BOND! ACCEPTED Ttf. Jrti 171

Hipp.
(6-S)

Martin & Gray
Gertrude Beck
3 Naios

(9-10) »

"O'Lantern Girls"
Minus & Bryant
Irving White ft M

(11-12)
Heller ft Heller
(Others to fill)

BILLINGS, MONT.
Bnbcock

(6-7)
Snow Sigsw'th ft S
F & P Pymm

McGrath ft Yeoman
Polly Oz ft Chiok
Wolf ft Wilton

(10)
Aerial Snells
Cleveland ft T
Jolly Wild Co
Harry Evans Co
Lockhart & Laddie
BUTTE, MONT.— Hip

Darling ft Osman
Howard Moore ft C
PrlnceBs' Misses
Shriner ft Herman
4 Pierrots

2d half
(Same as Billings

6-7)

FRESNO. .

: Hilip
Hordes Duo
Western Four
"O'Lantern Girle"
Minus & Bryant
Irving White ft M
"Silver Fountain"

2d half
Fern ft Bobby Boy
Dorla Lynn
Dunlap ft Vlrden
Clark's Birds
La Petite Revue
LOS ANGELES.
Clones And.

Bell ft ArllSB
"Just Girls"
Jane O'Rourk Co
"The Law"
(Others to fill)

Hipp.
Gans ft Perkins
Regeeh
(Others to fill)

2d half
Powers ft Hayes
McLean ft Lee
Western Four
Jaketta Bros.
(Others to fill)

N. YAKIMI, WN.
Empire

Covan & Helens
"Hello Toklo"
B Kelly Forrest
Gardner's Maniacs
The Heyns

2d half

te;.'4

(Same as Walla- Lalltta Davis

Herman ft Clifton
Gus Erdntan *

Radium Models
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Hipp.
Irma & O Connor
Al Abbott
Gregolre & Neville
Gardner & Revere
Roy Clair Co.

2d half
Hal ft Francis
Hawaiian Sextet
Hordes Duo
Barnes ft Robin
Roy Clair Co.

SEATTLE,
Hipp. . .

EapanoBls
Morrison ft Carter
Holland ft Carter
Billy Dobs
LaVlne Trio

2d half
(Same show play-
ing Vancouver

1st half) •:•.:>..

SPOKANE. •-

Hipp.
Pinto ft Martelle
BeBsle Clifton . ".

Ander Girls
Frances ft Hume,
Artols Bros. ' j- .

2d half .<
3 Wallflowers
Haddon & Nornfan
Tom Mahoney
Alco Trio

'3>'- !

Walla 6-7)
PORTLAND, ORB.

Hipp.
(6-9)

Gibson ft Betty
Welling Levering C
Jam-Bone Quartet
Prince Kar-Mi
Musical Bulllvans

2d half
Mardo ft Hunter
Ray L. Royce
Hamilton Bros,
PrelleB Clruos
Hall A O'Brien
SACRAMENTO,

Hipp.
2 Carltons
2 LUlles
Chas Willard Co.
Feichtl's Troubab
Smythes Animals
Dunlap & Vlrden
Timothy ft Marlon

2d half
Wella ft Selll
Marlon Gibney
Zelder ft Holloway
Otto Bros
C ft T Harvey
Hawaiian Sextet

SAN DIEGO.
Hipp.

Do Albert ft Weav
Lorraine ft Mitchel
Jackson ft Payton
McAvoy ft Brooks
Alvln ft Alvln

2d half
Regeeh
H ft K Sutton
8 Naloa
Flying Weavers
(Two to All)
SAN FRANCISCO.

Hipp.
(Sunday opening)
The Marenaa
Gllmore ft LaMoyn
Sax Wood ft Law
Ebeneezer
Aerial Bartletts

STOCKTON.
' Hipp.

Hawaiian Sextet
Hal ft Francis
C ft T Harvey

2d half
Hordes Duo
Gregolre ft Neville
Olga's Leopards "
Armstrong Co.
(One to ffll>

TACOM4.
Hipp. t v

Mansfield & Riddle
Juggling D'Armo
Dancing Burtons
Portia Slaters

2d half ':',?:

(Same aa Seattle,
1st half.)

TAFT, CAL.— Hipp.
7-11 "/

Fern ft B Boyce .••'%

Bell ft Arllsa •

Doris Lynn .

La Petite Revue ;

Winifred Stuart
12-16 :

"O'Lantern Glrla'^:
Minus & Bryant
Irving White & M
VANCOUVER. Br C

Columbia
Emll Willie
Holland ft Cath
Allen Llndsy Co.
Homburg ft Lee
W. ft E. Bland 1

2d half
(Same as N. Yakl-

mi, 1st half)
Liberty

6-7
Wheelock & Hay
Clay ft Robinson
"Cycle of Mirth" :

Toureatl
Kurt y

's Troupe . . ...

(11-12) -:...'..;:

(Same as Spokane,
1st half.) ; .

*3

>'• -Wii
'-. :-'^'v^rtS

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

DALLAS.
Hajeatle.

Mystic Hansen 8
Weber ft Rldnor
Paul Decker Co.
Helen Trlx ft Sis
Regay ft Sheehan
Lew Dockstadter
Elley Co.
FORT WORTH.

Majestic
A ft G Falls
DeWolf Slaters
Macart ft Bradford
Bob Hall
"Kat Talea"
(Two to fill)

GALVESTON, TEX.
Majestic

(6-7)
(Same bill plays

Austin 9-10)
Millard ft Marlln
Black ft Odonnell
Whipple Huston Co
Misses Campbell
Clark ft Bergman
Yates ft Redd
Casting Wards

HOUSTON. TEX.
HaleatJc

Ioleen Sisters
Rlzzo ft Buff : ..

Valerie Bergere C
Jean Sothern .

A Rasch Co
Walter Brower """

.7

Merlana Doga
LITTLE ROCK.

Majestic
Kharnum
J ft W Hennlnga
Bronaon ft Baldwin
"Somewhere In F"
(One to fill)

2d half ,

Klmlwa Trio
Rome ft Wager ;

Birds of a Featheri
(Two to fill)

, Malestle.
Juggling Nelson. .

Fox ft Ingraham
Laurel Leo
Deleon ft Davlea
"On High Seaa".
Al Herman
Page H ft Mack

m

;••>•.

'

"The Net," which played the 48th
Street recently, is to be reopened in

Chicago in September, according to

present bookings.

The Perry A Gorman agency, in the

Gayety Theatre Building, have dis-

solved partnership. Captain "Nervo"
Gorman sold his interests to H. H.

Ferry and left for Mississippi,

^y^'Jfr*
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
(Continuation from last week of the verbatim

testimony in the proceedings of the Federal Trade
Commission in the matter of the vaudeville investi-

gation.

The report below is of the proceeding* WEDNES-
DAY, MARCH 26, with EDWARD M. FAY recalled

to the stand.

The continuation of the deposition of MAR*
CARET TORCAT, from last week, will be found at

the conclusion of this matter.)

Room 401, Post Office Building, New York City.

Wednesday, March 26, 1910.

The hearings In the above entitled matter were resumed
at 11:00 o'clock a. m., pursuant to notice.

Before: EXAMINER CHARLES S. MOORE.
Appearances : As heretofore noted.

Examiner Moore: Proceed, gentlemen.

EDWARD M. PAY.
(Resumed the stand.)

CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Mr; Pay, I sent your attorney, Mr. Fitzgerald, some
typewritten lists, of names of acts that played at Fay's
Theatre In Philadelphia, and In Fay's Theatre In Providence.

Have you examined those lists?

A. I will have a look at the lists.

Q..What lists are you looking at now, Mr. Fay?
A. A list of acta that played at Fay's Theatre, Provl-

denco
Q. With reference to that list did the acts enumerated

thereon appear and play In Fay's Theatre in Providence?
A. I do not understand your question.

Q. Did the acts on that list play in Fay's Theatre at

Providence?
A. Some did, I guess, and some did not.

Q. That does not answer the question. Did any of those

acta on that list play in Fay's Theatre In Providence?
A. Yes.
Q. How many of the entire list did play?
A. Some of them—I have not counted them. There Is

quite a number of duplicates—the names appear here twice.

Q. Of that list, which acta did not play at Providence?—
let us get at It that way: Have you indicated on that list

which have played and which have not?
A. Yes,
Mr. Ooodman : I offer this Hat In evidence.
Mr. Fitzgerald: I think It needs some explanation, Mr.

Ooodman.
Mr. Ooodman : The word "yes" on this list Indicates the

act' did play in Fay's Theatre at Providence, and the word
"no" indicates It did not?
The Witness : Yes.
Mr. Ooodman: I am willing that the witness make an'

explanation.
Mr. WalBh : Let him explain what that list shows, Mr.

Ooodman, so that It may appear in the record what that list

shows as a matter of fact.

The Witness: In the first place it shows a list of names
of actB that were supposed to have played at Fay's Theatre
at Providence.
Mr. Walsh: That were supposed to have played?
The Witness: Yes: some have not played there. The list

reads "list of acts that have played Fay's Theatre, Provi-
dence." Some of them have not played Fay's Theatre.
Mr. Ooodman: Those you> have indicated hy the word

"no" alongside the act?
The Witness: Yes, sir; so far as we know. Some have

played, and we have Indicated that hy the word "yes" beBlde
' the name of the act.

By Mr, Ooodman:
Q. Now, when you say "so far as you know," don't you

know whether these played your own theatre—what acts
did not play your own theatre?

A. I do when they are playing there. I cannot carry all

of it in my mind, though.

t Q. Have you not had that list for over four weeks in your
^possession"?

A. No; I have not.
Q. How long have you had it?

A. I do not know bow long I have had it.

Q. Don't you know that I sent that list to your attorney
pursuant to your promise made at the lest hearing?

A. Yes.
Q. And that that list was sent within three days after

., the adjournment of the last hearing?
• A. Yes.

Q. Who wrote the words "no" and "yes" on that list?

'A. T think the booking agency wrote It.

Q. By booking agency you mean Sheedy's booking office?

A. Yea, sir.

Q. Don't you keep a list of the acts in your own theatre?
. A. Yes, sir; we do. However, I have something else to
do, and I turned it over to Sheedy.

Q. Well, are you sure that those acts alongside the name
of which you have marked the word "yes" did play your
theatre in Providence?

A. A great many of them. I am not sure of each in-
dividual act, because I cannot remember every act that
played Fay's Theatre. Providence, any more then I can re-
member the name of any and all acts that played Fay's
Theatre, at Rochester or In Philadelphia.

Q. You keep a list of acta that played in your theatre?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you keep books?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know how much money you take In and spend
each week?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know how much money you spend for the services
of actors?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And still you cannot state positively whether the acts
to which you have attached the word "yes" played at Provi-
dence or not?

A. If you want me to tell vou from memory I cannot
tell who played two years ago.

Q. Please answer the question. Do those acts alongside,
of which Is the word "yes"—did those acts play in Fay's
Theatre in Providence?

A. To the best of my knowledge, yes.
Mr. Ooodman : I offer this paper in evidence, Mr. Exam-

iner.

The Witness:
nn explanation.
Mr. Ooodman

:

Examiner Moore

:

Mr. Fay?
The Witness : I would like to ; yes.
Examiner Moore : Proceed.
The Witness : The list was made up by Mr. Ooodman, and

.Tust a moment. I was supposed to give

You can give that later.

Do you want to explain your answer.

it is not an accurate or correct list A great many of the
acta on here are duplicated. They appear on the paper
here several times—twice. Quite a large percentage of the
acts on this paper here appear in duplicate. .

By Mr. Ooodman:
Q. Don't you know that Mr. Ooodman called Mr. Fitz-

gerald's attention to the fact that there were probably some
acts duplicated on that list?

A. I do not know whether Mr. Ooodman did or not.

Q. Didn't Mr. Fitzgerald tell you Mr. Ooodman had called

his attention to it?

A. No ; Mr. Fitzgerald did not.

Mr, Walsh : Why not let Mr. Fitzgerald make a statement
as to Just how this list was made up and what happened
in reference to It.

Mr. Ooodman : All right.

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Ooodman sent me that list and said

in hia letter, "Undoubtedly 'there will he some duplicates in

it as It has been compiled in a hurry." I got hold of such
records as I could in Mr. Fay's Theatre to check it up and
I checked the duplicates. Then, in order to he absolutely
accurate and answer as fully as possible Mr. Goodman's re-

quest, I sent the list to Mr. Sheedy who probably would have
a better record than Fay's office. There was also some
question about dates—the dates given hy Mr. Ooodman—as
to the dates when those acts played. They did not show on
the records of Mr. Fay's office and those dates have been
corrected on that list. Some of them are almost six months
apart, and whatever they did play, whether they played on
the date you gave or not, .it appears with the corrected date.

There were also a number of cases of acts that played not
exactly under the name given by you. There was some
similarity, and not being sufficiently acquainted with the
theatrical business to know whether they played or not, I

referred it to Mr. Sheedy, to indicate that. The paper there
shows In pencil the corrected date where the date Is different

from that given by you. There is some question as to dates
that I could not make out myself. There is also a question
of names, and I believe in some instances the name, either
under which they played or the correct name, is added in

pencil on tout list Mr. Fay himself bad not much to do
with preparing that list
Examiner Moore: By consent of counsel that statement

la made as though testified to by Mr. Fay,
Mr. Walsh: Mr. Fitzgerald, who made the statement Is

counsel for Mr. Fay.
Examiner Moore: Let the record show that.

By Mr. Ooodman:
Q. Then there was submitted to Mr. Fitzgerald a list' of

acts that respondents allege played at Fay's Theatre In

Philadelphia. Does the same explanation apply to that list?

Mr. Fitzgerald: Except the dates are more accurate.
By Mr. Ooodman:
Q. Mr. Fay, look at the list* with respect to acts which

respondents claim played in Fay's Theatre In Philadelphia.
Is the word "yes" and the word "no" and the explanation
opposite each name?
A. Yes.
Q. Do those words have the same meaning on that list as

they have In regard to the list shown you before?
A. Yes.
Mr. Ooodman : Can we have these marked now In evidence

—the Providence list first and the Philadelphia list second?
Examiner Moore: Without objection these papers are ad-

mitted in evidence.
{The papers referred to were thereupon received in evi-

dence and marked by the stenographer "Respondents' Ex-
hibits 81 and 82" respectively.)
Mr. Goodman r I propose to show the relevancy of these

statements, Mr. Examiner. My purpose will be to show, when
the respondents make their case, that these acts—those that
are conceded that played at Fay's Theatre at Providence
and at Philadelphia—subsequently played In theatres booked
by the United Booking Office or the Loew office—members
of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association. I do
not suppose It will be of use to ask this witness whether
they played there because he does not know whether they
did or not. .

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Did you produce a form of contract—artists* contract

—used by you in engaging performers for your theatre?
A. I think Mr. Fitzgerald has a copy.
Q. Is this the form (exhibiting) ?
Mr. Fitzgerald: I have some actual contracts.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. I show yon a form of contract entitled "Sheedy Vau-
deville Agency, Incorporated," and ask you If that Is the
form generally used by you in booking acts for appearance
in Fay's Theatre, Providence, and Fay's Theatre, Phila-
delphia T
A. Yes, sir. •

Q. And also Fay's Theatre at Rochester?
A. Yes.
Mr. Goodman: I offer that In evidence.
Mr. Walsh : As I understand It he does not use that form.

It Is used by the Sheedy Vaudeville Agency's office.

Mr. Goodman : Sheedy does the booking.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Are not those contracts, a form of which I have shown

you, signed by your company, the Arcadia Amusement Com-
pany?
A, Sheedy signs the contracts.
Q. Is not the name subscribed to that contract In your

own handwriting—the Arcadia Amusement Company!
A. Yes, but I do not know who signs It
Q. I do not care who signed It Is It not used to employ

acts that play In Fay's Theatre at Providence, Philadelphia
and Rochester?
A. By the Sheedy Vaudeville Agency?
Mr. Goodman: All right; I offer It in evidence.
Examiner Moore: Is there any objection?
Mr. WaUh: None.
Examiner Moore: Without objection It Is received In evi-

dence.
Mr. Goodman : I call your attention, particularly, Mr.

Examiner, to paragraph nine In that form, paragraph eleven
and also paragraph six.

(The paper referred to was thereupon received In evidence
and marked by the stenographer "Respondents' Exhibit No.
83.")

' r
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Now, you also promised to produce a list of acts to

whom you paid a larger salary than did other theatre man-
agers. Have you produced that list?

Mr. Fitzgerald : I might give you some explanation as to
that list, Mr. Ooodman, If you wish, as I was Instrumental
In getting It. That list was prepared
Mr. Ooodman : Just a minute, Mr. Fitzgerald, please.
Mr. Fitzgerald: That list was prepared by Mr. Sheedy.

Of course, we had no actual way of getting the facts and
It shows by that list, that Mr. Sheedy paid more in booking
them to play Fay's Theatre than he did In booking them to
play others. It does not necessarily follow that that Is

more then they received In other theatres In the country.
Mr. Ooodman: I do not see, Mr. Walsh, how this wit-

ness can testify regarding it.

Mr. Walsh: No; he cannot.
Mr. Fitzgerald: It was your request to get It, and I got

It as best I could.

Mr. Goodman : When you testified at the last hearing that

you had to pay acta more money than were paid to those
same acts by other managers, you based that statement ut
statements which were made to you by Mr. Sheedy—answer
that yes or no.

The Witness : I do not think so.

By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Did you base it upon your own knowledge of what other
managers paid those acts?
A. I based It on this knowtedge
Q. Just a moment Please answer my question yes or no.

A. That is what I am going to do.
Q. Did you base it upon your own knowledge of what other

managers paid those acts?
A. I based It upon my own knowledge.
Q. You did?
A. Yes.slr.

Q. All right Please mark this for Identification.

(The stenographer thereupon marked the paper in question

"Respondents' Exhibit 84, for Identification").

By Mr. Goodman

:

' Q. The list produced by you and marked "Respondents'
Exhibit 84 for Identification" gives the name "Shepherd &
Ott" sb an act to which you paid $135 instead of $125 by

some other manager. Please state the name of the manager
who paid the act $125, the time when that act was paid that

amount of money and the city where that act played for that

amount of money?
A. I could not do that.

Q. Did you not, In answer to my last question, say that

you had personal knowledge of what these acts received from
other managers?
A. Not those acts. That is not what I said.

Q. Not these acts?
A. I answered an entirely different question from the last

one you asked.
Q. What question did you understand I pat to you?
A. The stenographer can give It to you.
Q. What question did you understand I put to you?
A. Did I understand, or did I know from my personal

knowledge of acts that had received more money from me
than had been paid by other managers. Is that the question?

Q. In substance that 1b the question.

A. Well, that Is It

Q. And you said you bad personal knowledge?
A. Yes; I said I had.
Q. Can you produce a list of acts of which you say you

paid those acts more money than some other manager? Now,
I am asking you for your personal knowledge of the name
of the manager who paid less than you. to this particular

act Shepherd & Ott, when that money was paid, and where
that act played for that sum of money. Let us have your

personal knowledge.
A. My personal knowledge would be In this way
Q. Well, Mr. Fay, Is It not a fact
Examiner Moore: Let him explain It
Mr. Walsh: That Is easily explained. I do not think

there can be much confusion about It He said the list

held by counsel in his hsnd was made by his agent Sheedy,

but he can testify to others from personal knowledge. He
is not testifying to those on that list, so I understand It.

Mr. Kelly: He made that statement and he should not be

allowed to get out from under It because some other man
made It. What we want are concrete facts.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Name any act at all.

Mr. Walsh: He Is not explaining this list

Mr. Goodman : He stated Mr. Sheedy made It, and on the

basis of Mr. Fitzgerald's explanation this witness cannot
have any personal knowledge of It

Mr. Walsh: Not of that list; no.

Mr. Goodman: This la the list of acts be produced. I asked
for & list of acta that were paid more by Fay than by other

managers.

Mr. Walsh: And he produces a list made by Sheedy, but

he says he has knowledge of other acts In addition to that.

The Witness: I said I had knowledge.
Mr. Goodman : I want your knowledge.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Name one act to whom you paid more money than some
other manager?

A. I cannot recall the name of the act. I can explain It

In my own- way.
Q. If you do not know the name of the act It will not

help any to make an explanation. I want some specific ex-

planation of an Instance In which you had to pay more money
for actB because of the activity of these respondents.
Now, Mr. Examiner, I move to strike out all of the wit-

ness's testimony to the effect that he had to pay more money
for acts than other managers, because of the activities of

these respondents. There is no proof that he did, and he
cannot produce any specific Instance of any act that had been
paid more money by him than anybody else.

Examiner Moore: I should like to hear the witness's ex-

planation.
Mr. Walsh: He Is answering questions that were asked

upon cross-examination. That testimony cannot be stricken

out „
Mr. Goodman : Oh, yes. The witness on direct examina-

tion made the bald and bold statement that he had paid more
money to actors because of the action of the respondents than
other managers paid to those same acton. If that is true,

It Is a fact susceptible of proof. Now, on cross examination
I asked him to produce a list of those acts, and he was un-
able to do It -

The Witness : No. I produced a list, and I repeat my
statement over again, If yon want me to.

Mr. Ooodman : I move to strike out the statement of the

witness. I have a motion before the Examiner.
Examiner Moore: The motion is overruled.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Well, you testified on your direct examination In ref-

erence to the Walton act that you had rather paid them five

hundred dollars than to have had them appear at your
theatre four weeks after playing Loew's Theatre In Provi-

dence. Have you ever paid them five hundred dollars?

A. As I remember the testimony—

—

Q. (Interposing) Just a moment please. Did yon ever pay
the Walton act five hundred dollars?

A. No. '

Q. Did you ever pay a proportionate part of their salary

to them for the time they actually appeared In your theatre'

A. They never made a demand
Q. (Interposing) Please answer my question.

A. Well, I have answered It.

Q. Did you pay them? I am not asking you whether they

made a demand. You did not pay them, did you?
A. No.
Q. That Ib the fact, Is It not?
A. Yes.
Mr Ooodman: I ask the Examiner to Instruct this wit-

ness to answer my questions directly.

Examiner Moore: He answered "no."
Mr. Ooodman: He did after I had sparred with him.
Examiner Moore: I suggest that we have a little less

sparring.
Mr. Ooodman : I simply want an answer to my question.

I am entitled to that

1*
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Mr, McOall: He did not answer the question until after

It was asked two or three tlmea. '.

By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. You testified that you would not expect Loew or Keith
to book you in Providence because Loew booked a theatre
there, and either Keith booked a theatre there or had a
theatre there. Will you explain further what you meant by
that?
A. What do you want me to explain? I do not understand

what you want explained.
Mr. Walsh : Just explain that again. I understand that

you testified previously that you would not expect Loew
or Keith to, book you because tbey had theatres in Provi-
dence. Now, Mr. Goodman asks you what you meant by
such a statement. Can you make any further explanation
of it?

The Witness: Why, I suppose I can go into a little more
detail as to what was in my mind.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. I would like the reasone why you could not expect them
to do that.

A. Well, In regard to the Loew people, the Emery Theatre,
as I understand, has a franchise for the Loew booking, and
from my knowledge of the workings of the combination, in-
cluding the Keith interests and the other Interests, I would
not expect to be able to give satisfactory shows if I put
myself into the hands of the Keith interests or the Loew
Interest or some other Interest that was in that combination.
I would not expect to be able to give satisfactory shows.
Mr. Goodman: I more to strike but that answer because

it is not responsive. I did not ask him whether he could give,
satisfactory shows or not. I asked him why he testified that
be could not expect Keith or Loew to book his house in
Providence.
Examiner Moore: I think it is responsive to your question,

Mr. Goodman.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Is not the real reason that "you did not believe tt would
be good business policy for the Loew Theatre In Providence
and your theatre In Providence to be booked in the same
booking office?

A. The reason, Mr. Goodman, is the answer that I have
given.
. Q. Please answer yes or no. / .

A. No. .

i Q. Then what did you mean when you testified that you
cancelled the Walton act because they had played in Loew's
theatre in Providence four weeks before they appeared in
your theatre in Providence?
A. What did I mean?
Q. Tea: what did you mean by saying that you cancelled

the act because they played four weeks prior to that in
a Loew house In your town ? What reason was that for can-
celling the act?

A. Because they signed—the contract they signed, they
had broken it. The contract that they signed—In fact, it

is a general rule with all performers that .they will not ap-
pear within a block of another theatre, within a specified
time. That is a rule of the profession.

Q. Tou have a provision in your contract covering that
situation, have you not, In paragraph nine? .

A. -I believe so.

Q. Of Respondents' Exhibit 83.
A. I believe so.

Q. What is the reason for that provision In the contract?
A. I think the provision speaks for Itself.

Q. I know, but what is the reason for this general rule
that you speak of ih the vaudeville profession for providing
that an actor shall not appear in the same £lty within a
certain radius, before playing the particular engagement
covered by the contract?
Well, there are several reasons. I cannot answer that

question yes or no.
Q. Well, is one of the reasons to assure the theatre man-

ager entering into a contract with an actor that the act
will be fresh and new to the public or to his patrons?
A. Why, I should say yes.
Q. And that Is one of the essential elements for the

successful operation of a vaudeville theatre, is it not, that
aits shall be new and fresh material, as far as possible?
A Well, not necessarily new and fresh. Of course, It U

very essential that they shall not play within a block from
you within two weeks.
Q. Well, is Emery's Theatre within a block of your theatre?
A. Yes.
Q. It would not make any difference whether it was two

blocks or three blocks, would It?
A. Yes. it would make some difference.

Q. Is ft not a fact that if Emery's Theatre were located
anywhere In Providence, It would be just as bad to play an
act four weeks after it played there, as if the act played in
a theatre only a block away?
A. Well, no, it would not
Q. Do you not know that your contract, in paragraph nine,

does not . refer to a block, but refers to the same city, so
far as that prohibition Is concerned?
A. Yes, I believe it does.
Mr. Walsh: No, I do not think you have that right
Mr. Goodman: It does not refer to a block at all.

Mr. Walsh : WlthJn a mile. It depends upon the size of
the city.

Mr. Goodman : Yes, within one mile.
Mr. Walsh: I suppose It does not make so much difference

In a large town, If they play in different parts of the town.
By Mr. Goodman:— Q. You testified that Gordon booked some of his houses

In the Sheedy booking offices. ' That Ib correct, is It not?
A. Yes ; I believe so.

Q. And that he also books at the present time some of
his houses in the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange?
A. I do not know whether I testified to that or not.
Q. Pardon me?
A. I say I do not recollect whether I did testify that he

was now booking some theatres in the B. P. Keith Exchange
or not. I might have testified in this way, that I believed
he was doing bo. I have no knowledge of It, except hear-
say.

Q. Well, if it be a fact that be Is booking some of his
theatres in the Sheedy office and some of his theatres with
the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange, formerly known as
the United Booking Offices, and you aro booking your houses
through the Sheedy Booking Exchange, we have this situa-
tion, have we not: that Sheedy Is booking houses for a
number of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, to
wit, Mr. Gordon, and also booking houses for a manager
who is not a member of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, to wit, Mr. Fay; is not that right?
A. That came about since the Federal Trade investiga-

tion

Q. (Interposing) Pleane answer my question. That is
right, is it not?

A. It is right, as I say. It Is not right two years ago,
and It Is not right when this trouble started.

Q. Two years ago Mr. Gordon did not book any of his
theatres in the United Booking Offices, did be?
A. No.
Q. Where did he book them two years ago?
A. He booked them In the Sheedy Vaudeville Agency.
Q. All right Was not Mr. Sheedy booking Gordon theatres

before you booked your theatres with him?
A. Was not what?
Mr. Goodman : Please read the question.
(Question read aloud by the reporter.)
The Witness: Yes.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q, So thdt the Sheedy Booking Agency was booking a mem-
ber of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association be-
fore you had any connection with Mr. Sheedy or his agency?
A. Well, of course, I could not tell that offhand, Mr,

Goodman. I could not Bay yes or no.
Q. Does not that follow as a matter of course from your

answer to the previous question?
A. No, because I would have to find out the date of the

organization of the Managers' Protective Association in or-
der to answer that question.

Q. How many acts do you book a week for Fay's, Provi-
dence?
A. Six.

Q. And you have been booking six acts since the house
started to play vaudeville in about June, 1017?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you keep your house running throughout the year?
A. Yes, in Providence.
Q. That would be about one year and eight months since

you opened your house?
A. I will take your word for It. It may be two years.

Q. Well, from June, 1917—It will be two years next June,
which means that in the period from June, 1917, until about
now you have played in Fay's Theatre, Providence, about
450 acts?
A. I will take your words for It.

Q. I base that upon 70. weeks, six acts a week. That
would be 420.
Mr. Fitzgerald: I think that is a matter of calculation.

Mr. Walsh : That is not a fair basis, because some of the
acts played more than once.
Mr. Goodman : I know, but in the parlance of the vaude-

ville profession we will call an act an act whether it Is

played once or a dozen times, because each week's engage-
ment is an act
Mr. Walsh: Well, that is a matter of calculation, any-

how.
Mr. Goodman : Yes.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Now, the only act which you could remember having

cancelled because of the conduct of the respondents— end I.

refer now to page 066 of your testimony—was the McNally
Sisters. Have you refreshed your memory since the last *

hearing as to the names of any other acts who cancelled
Fay's Theatre, Providence, or any of your theatres?
A. Will you read that question again?
(Question reed aloud by the reporter.)

The Witness: Well, insofar as the names of acts are con-
cerned, I have not refreshed my memory any. I do not
make any very great attempt to remember the names of those
acts, because they are so confusing, as we play them under
one name, and they claim another name, and so on. I re-
member now that Boyle & Brazil were cancelled. There were
hundreds of acts that were cancelled, but I cannot remember
the names.
Mr. Goodman: I move to strike out hli answer, and 1

ask the Examiner to direct the witness to please answer my
questions.
The Witness: You asked me two or three questions at

once.
Mr. Goodman: I asked whether he remembered any acts

which were cancelled, In addition to the McNally Sisters.

Mr. Fitzgerald : That Is McMahon Sisters, I think.
Examiner Moore: Read the question.
(Question read aloud by the reporter.)
Mr. Goodman: No; It is McNally.
Mr. Kelley: What Is the name?
Mr. Fitzgerald: It Is a clerical error. I do not recall any

sisters except the McMahon Sisters. You might ask Mr. Fay
the name.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Your reference to the McNally Sisters on page 006 of
your testimony should be McMahon Sisters ; Is that right?
A. Possibly.
Examiner Moore: Do you wish a ruling on your motion?
Mr. Goodman: Yes.
The Witness: How can I answer yes or no, If I do not

know?
Mr. Goodman : May I have a ruling from the Examiner ?

I ask that the answer be stricken out, and that the witness
be directed to answer the question.
Examiner Moore: Read the question, Mr. Reporter.
(Question and answer read aloud by the reporter.)
Examiner Moore: I think the answer is proper. I think

It is responsive.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Can you remember any other names?
A. I think Mr. Fitzgerald has some contracts there that

have been cancelled, if that will help you. Is that what you
want?

Q. I am asking you It you remember any other names.
If you do not, say so.

A. I don't remember any other names.
Q. That is ,aU I want.
A. Well, I have said it, no.
Q. Mr. Fay, did you play any headllnere in Fay'e Theatre,

Providence?
A. You want that answered yes or no?
Q. Yes.
A. How can I answer that question yes or no, Mr. Good-

man? „
Mr. Walsh: Answer it the best you can.
Examiner Moore: Yes. If you know, say so, and If you

do not know you can say so.

The Witness : Somebody would have to define the meaning
of the word "headllnere" before I could answer that ques-
tion.

'

Mr. Walsh: Ask him what he meanB by it.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Well, as headllners are generally known, in vaudeville,

will you say that you play headline attractions in Fay's
Theatre, Providence?

A. I wbuld say no.
Q. Does your theatre in Providence make a point of head-

lining acts In the billing, or do you depend upon a generally
good show, and not upon what aro known as acts that are a
drawing card?
A. Certainly not. We depend on the drawing power. That

Is the foundation of the business.
Q, Then you depend upon the drawing power of certain

acts?
A. Yes.
Q. And you play acts that are generally well known to

the public?
A. Well, we try to play them. Some might say we do

and some might say we do not.

Q. Well, as general thing, you do not depend upon the
names of headline acts to draw people into your Providence
house, do you, In the same way that that would be true of
a big time vaudeville house?
A. Why, we do In a smaller way.
Q. Do you recall the names of any people or any vaude-

ville act which baa played Fay's Theatre, Providence, since

its opening, that was a well known vaudeville act
"well known," I mean well known to the public?
A. Can I?
Q. Yea.
A. Why, yes, I can recall a few. I could probably recall

more it I had refreshed my memory.
Q. Well, recall a few.
A. You mean exceptional, acta? la that tbo point?
Q. Box office attractions.
A. Box office attractions?
Q. Names that draw.
A. Harry Bulger I would say was an exceptional drawing

act Marco Twins, Keough & Kelson; Mr. Beggs sitting
here in the room. I cannot think of any morn offhand.
Q. Those whose names you have just recited, did they

play in your theatre under their own names?
A. I think they did.
Q. Will you name any actor or act which was a so-called

"box office attraction" or well known to tho public that
played under an assumed name in your theatre? .

A. I know a number of acts. I think Bob Tenney is one of
them.
Q. Are you sure of that?
A. Not positive.

Q. Is Bob Tenney the assumed name, or is that the true
name of the act?
A. I, know the act I could not tell you that I know

it if I see It. I cannot recall the names. There is such a
confusion of names, so far as my memory is concerned, that
I cannot recall them.
Q. You realize, Mr. Fay, that we are- trying to get at the

truth here?
A. Well, I can give you a list of them.
Q. Just a moment. You aro under oath.
A. I am satisfied to be under oath.
Q. Why do you refer to Mr. Tenney, If you say you are

confused and do not know?
A. You ask me if I was sure of it. As I remember the

Tenney act it Is a great act—very good.
Q. What kind of an act was it? '. ' >

A. In the act that I recall, the fellow does a little trick
with a slide trombone and his trousers shoot up In- the air.

Q. That, you say, Is an act well known to the public by
the name of Bob Tenney?

- A. What I said was this, or what I meant to say was, In
answer to your question about playing acta with drawing
power, headllners, so to speak, under assumed names; that
is the question you wanted to know if I could remember the
names. Now, I can get a list of those names for you, it
that will help you. .

.-,

Q, You testified that you had to guarantee Sheedy that
It the Gordon houses withdrew their bookings from the Sheedy
Agency you would pay them $2GO a week; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, you never had to pay Sheedy any

part of that $250, did you? '.

A. Why ; .-:

Q. (Interposing) Yes or no, Mr. Fay.
A. Yes; I should say. bo. • i t

:''

Q. You did have to pay It?
A. I will have to explain it again. -"

: W<
Q. Well, did you pay it or not? That Is a simple enough

proposition. .
".-.'

A. I would say that I paid part of it. v
• Q. How much?
A. $25 a week.
Q. That wag your booking foe, waB it not?
A. No, an additional $26 a week. . /

'-

Q. And how often did you pay that?
A. Paid it every week from the time this trouble started.

That is, after tho
Q. (Interposing) Walt a moment.
Examiner Moore : What trouble do you refer to? .

The Witness: The blacklisting of , Fay 'a Theatre, Provi- .

dence. i'i .. <

Mr. Goodman: What was that?
The Witness : The Examiner asked me what trouble I re-

ferred to, and I said the blacklisting of Fay's Theatre, Provi'
dence. J '

;

Mr. Goodman: I move to strike out the answer as not
responsive, and not proof of any fact, and merely a con-
clusion as to what happened.

«•">/

Examiner Moore: The motion Is overruled. '-.
ii

:

By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Now, do you remember this question being put to you
at page 679 of the record in this proceeding, and this answer
made by you: ?

"By Mr. Walsh:
*'Q. What was the nature of that?
"A. We guaranteed—tbo men in business with me, Mr.

Leon Samuels, of Providence, Rhodo Island ; Mr. Meyer Hon- -

pJp
rK. of Providence, Rhode Island—wo guaranteed Mr. Sheedy

that if It became necessary , .

"Mr. Goodman: Was this guarantee In writing?

• J,
ne Witness: No; we made thjs direct to Mr. Sheedy -

in his office In the Putnam Building. I brought my partners
to Mr. Sheedy's office because I was afraid Mr. Sheedy would
refuse to book the house, and I had those men obligate them-
selves to Mr. Sheedy that. If necessary, wo would pay tho
expenses of that office up to $250 a week ; In other words,

;

if the Gordon theatres, who wore members of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association, pulled out from the Sheedy
office and left Mr. Sheedy with only Fay's Theatre In Provi- *
dence to book, we would pay Mr. Sheedy $250 a week to bookFays Theatre.
"Mr. Goodman: But you never had to pay it, though, did

:

&tf

K-£

&

;V

)sm.

you?
"The Witness: No, we did not have to pay it, and the

reason we did not have to pay it is becauso we got another
theatre to protect Providence, a theatre In Rochester, New

Do you remember those questions being put to you and those
answers made by you at the last hearing?
A. Yes, they are correct.
Q. Then your anewor today wns a mistake or an error?
A. No, sir.

Mr. WalBh : lie testified In direct examination, Mr. Good-
man, that be had. to nay $25 extra besides the booking feo.
I have not looked at the record, tut I know it is thore.
Mr. Goodman : I do not say it is not, but I do not recall

any such testimony.
Mr. Walsh: Oh, yes.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Then you paid Sheedy $50 a week as a hooking fee at
the same time?
A. We pay him that now.
Q. When did you begin to pay him $50 a weok?
A. At the time this trouble was at Kb height.
Q. It Is to that you refer when you sny you hod to pay

$25 a woek more—tho booking feo?

..
A

' S^JPH ?b a booking fee. Do you wnnt mo to explain
It? , Mr. Walsh has already told you what It Is. ft Is
eaejT enough to tell the truth.
Q. That is what T am asking you to do.AWe originally had a contract or an agreement with

Mr. Sheedy. He charged $25 a week booking foe, which we
agreed to, and which be collected. When this trouble started,
and It became almost impossible for Mr, Sheedy to secure
sots, when it became so troublesome that It was necessary
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on Saturday nights and Sunday nights to send men around
In taxlcabs—

•

Q. Well, whenever that was, what happened?
A. Mr. Sheedy said: "You will have to pay somo of this

expense." That was after the conversation wherein wo
guaranteed Mr. Sheedy $250 a week If the Gordon bouses
were pulled away from the booking house.

Q. But you did not have to pay him anything—did not

. have to pay Sheody anything" because the Gordon bouses did

not pull away?
A. I did not testify I did.

Q. Who had the dealings with Mr. Sheedy with regard

to his acquiring an Interest In Pay's Theatre at Providence?
• A. The owners of Fay's Theatre.

Q. Who?
A. Mr. Leon Samuels, Mr. Horzberg and Mr. Edward M.

Fay.
Q. Where were those transactions had; Providence or New

York?
A. Providence.
Q. Was Mr. Stuart Kolllns present at any of those trans-

actions?''
A. I do not think so. I do not recall that he was.
Q. Do you know Stuart Kolllns?
A. Yes. *

Q. When did Mr. Sheedy acquire the Interest In Fay's
Theatre at Providence? •

A. Why, I think—I could not recall the day, and I can
not recall Just whether it was—I think It was at the time we
started to book vaudeville with him, but I can not be sure

of it
Q. Did Mr. Sheedy pay anything for the Interest he acquired

in Fay's Theatre at Providence?
A Yes sir.

Q. Did' he pay for It In money?
a Yob sir

Q. Well, he acquired that Interest at or about the time
ho started to book for you, did he not?
A. 1 believe he did ; yes, sir. I am not sure about It,

Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Sheedy, accompanied by a man
by the name of Stuart Kolllns, came to Providence, Rhode
Island, to solicit the booking of Fay's Theatre at Providence?
A. Why, I think Mr. Kolllns came to Providence with Mr.

Sheedy, at one time, but it had not anything to do with
Examiner Moore: Answer yes or no, Mr. Fay.
The Witness: Read the question, please.

(The stenographer repeated the question as above recorded.)
The Witness : I could not answer that question.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Did Mr. Sheedy come to Providence to solicit from you

the booking of your bouse in Providence?
A. Mr. Sheedy never asked me—no, he never solicited the

booking at Providence from me.
i Q. Will you explain why, if Sheedy had an Interest to the
extent of twenty per cent, in Fay's Theatre at Providence,
why he should refuse or would refuse to book that house

—

whether the Gordon bouses pulled out or not?
Mr. Walsh: Wait a moment. There la no testimony that

Sheedy ever threatened to withdraw the booking of Fay's
Theatre. I understand that this witness testified, Sheedy
fold him he could not afford to keep the office going, at the
rate of money he was getting; that Is, It he lost the Gordon
houses, and that this witness and bis partners agreed to in-

demnify him to the extent of $250 a week, it necessary ; and,
in pursuance of this agreement, they gave him or have beeri

giving him $25 a week extra for booking the theatre.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Let me ask this question : Why should Sheedy have re-

quired the guarantee, when he was interested to the extent

of twenty per cent., for the booking of Fay's Theatre.?
A. Because it was a case of life or death to Fay's Theatre,

to get the acts. Sheedy was taking a chance whether he could
get the acts for Fay's Theatre, but If it had not been for the

' Federal Trade Commission, he would not have gotten them.
In my opinion, and Fay's Theatre would have been closed

to-day, and Mr. Sheedy
Q. Right on that point: You testified you took a house in

Philadelphia that had been a failure before you took It, did
you not?
..'A. Probably.
Q. You took one in Rochester

T

A. Yes.sir.
,

Q. That had played all kinds of theatricals in It, did you
not?
A. We took a theatre in Rochester, yes.

Q. And when did you take the Philadelphia house?
A. About ten weeks ago.
Q. When did you take the Rochester house?
A. A little over a year ago.

. Q. You have made a success of both of those, have you not?
A. Well, I do not know.
Q. Did you not testify last week that you did—at the

last hearing?
A. I do not remember.
Q. Did you not testify.- that conditions have Improved, in

both bouses?
A. That does not show that I testified I had made a success

of both of them.
Examiner Moore: Just answer the question, and you can

then qualify your answer.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Are you prepared to testify you have not made a suc-
. cess of them

7

A. Well, I would say the Rochester house might be con-
sidered a success. Philadelphia is not a success, I would
not say.

Q. You have had the protection and the benefit of the
Federal Trade Commission since you acquired that house,
have you not? And, since you acquired It, you have
A. Yob, sir.

Q. You can not blame your failure in that house to the
activities of the respondents, can you?
A. I have not done so, Mr. Goodman.
Q. When an actor is engaged to appear in any of your

theatres, where are the -negotiations had for that appear-
ance—In Providence or in New York?
A. New York.
Q. That applies also to the other two houses, does It not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who, In your behalf, talks with the actor?
A. The Sheedy Vaudeville Agency.
Q. You, personally, do not attend the Sheedy Agenoy for

that purpose, do you? -

A. No, air.

Q. Do you have any employe at all of the Arcadia Amuse-
ment Company at Sheedy's office for that purpose?

A. No employes.
Q. Yourself or any agent?
A. Mr. Sheedy, I suppose.
Q. After those negotiations are had, and a salary Is fixed,

who signs the contract In behalf of the Arcadia Amusement
Company In New York.
A. Mr. Sheedy, I would say.
Q. Then, after that contract Is signed and the time for

the appearance of this act comes on, the actor appears at
the theatre called for by the contract, does he cot?

A. He is supposed to.

Q. He does, does he not?
A. Sometimes he does, and sometimes he does not.

VARIETY
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Q. But as a general thing, he does?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he gives his performance at the theatre?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you pay the salary?
A. Yes, sir. < .

Q. And you deduct five per cent, commission and remit
that to the Sheedy Vaudeville Agency, do you not?
A Yes sir

Q. For' its services. for booking the act in your theatres?
A. Yes.

.

Q. If the actor Is a single act, as that word "single" is

understood in - vaudeville, meaning an actor appearing by
himself or herself, what properties does that act usually
carry?

A. Kindly repeat that.
(The stenographer repeated the question as above recorded.)
The Witness: You mean pertaining to the stage?
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Yes.
A. It carries whatever the act calls for.

Q. What does It usually consist of—costumes?
A. Costumes and drops and scenery, or whatever they have.
Q. How does the actor get that scenery and costumes and

other properties to the theatre?
A. From what point?
Q. From a point in some other city.

A. They get it over the railroads, I suppose.
Q. -You do not have anything to do with the shipping of it,

do you, over the railroads?
A. No.
Q. Do you pay for Its transportation over the railroads?
A. Indirectly, we do.
Q. How do you mean, indirectly?
A. By paying the salary.
Q. By paying the salary?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. By that Indirect fashion, you would also say you paid for
their breakfasts, their dinners and their clothes, would you
not?

A. t should say yes.
Q. Do your contracts provide that you shall pay any rail-

road transportation for the actor In addition to his salary?
A. The contracts do not.
Q. What?
A. The contracts do not
Q. When the actor is through playing your bouse, and has to

Jump to anotber town, what do you have to do. If anything, in
regard to Bblpplng or transporting these properties owned by
the actor?

A. We sometimes have to pay them more money, to make
the jump.

Q. You pay them' more money to make a jump to another
town?

A. We pay them extra money, I meant to say.
Q. I mean where be has to go to another town and work for

some one eUe.
A. If he jumps from—do you want me to explain that?

* Q. Well, now, be Is through with you at Providence, and is

going to work for somebody else. You do not have anything
to do with transporting the scenery and properties, do you?
A. Not if be has finished working for me, I do not
Q. Assuming that he goes from Providence to Rochester,

what do you have to do with his transportation or his scenery,
in addition to the salary you pay him?
A. We do not handle the scenery.
Q. In other words, when you said "Indirectly," you meant

that out of bis salary he pays whatever transportation ex-
penses and railroad fares are necessary for him to make the
jumps?
A. Yes, sir ; and we sometimes have to

—

Q. Who buys the tickets for the actors that play your
theatre?

A. I suppose the actor buys them.
Q. You do not?
A. No, sir.

Q. And even where the actor plays three weeks in vour
houses—Philadelphia and Providence and Rochester—you do
not buy the transportation for him?
A. No.
Q. In the same way that you say you indirectly pay the

transportation, you indirectly 'pay the commissions that the
actor pays to .his booking agent, do you not?
A. We collect It for the booking agent.
Q. But It is part of the salary, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when an' actor fixes upon a salary, he necessarily
includes, does he not, the commissions he pays, the royalties
he may have to pay for music or material, the cost of his
properties, his railroad fares, and the salaries he may have
to pay to members of the act?

A. I should say so.

Q. These properties that are carried by an actor: are they
used exclusively Tn his act, or does he carry them to sell to
you or anybody else, If you know?

A. I do not know about that.
- Q. So far as you are concerned, in the operation of any of
your theatres, you have a stock set of scenery and property
In tbe theatres?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And those are kept there all time, are they not?
A. Yes.
Q. If an actor comes along who needs what is called a garden

set, showing a scene in a garden, you have a garden set there
in the theatre?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if they need a parlor set, showing tbe interior of a
parlor, you have that parlor set also?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And If an artist doing a single turn, wants to appear
as though in a street, you have a single drop or curtain show-
ing a street scene?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And those scenes you keep there throughout the operation
of your theatre, changing tbem from time to time to keep up
tbe newness of the properties?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And are you engaged in any way in the sale of theatre
properties? Do you manufacture-and sell theatre properties?

A. No.
'*'

Q. What would you say your* business was? Do you sell?
A. What do I sell?
Q. Yes.
A. That is rather* a broad question.
Q, I know it is. You get certain moneys from the public

that come to your theatre. What do you sell them? What do
you give them for their money?

A. You want that answered yes or no?
Q. I want you to state what you give them. Do you give

them entertainment or sell them theatrical properties?
A. We sell thpm knowledge,- Mr. Goodman.
Q. Knowledge? In each of.your theatres you have an entire

complement of sceneries and theatrical properties?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. For each theatre?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not have to move the scenery or properties from
Rochester to Philadelphia, for Instance?
A. No, sir.

Q. And, as a general thing, you purchase your scenery and.
properties In the city where your theatre is located, do~yo
not?
A. I would not say that; no.
Q. As a general thing?
A. Not as a general thing, at all.

Q. Where do you get them? .

A. In New York.
Q. You buy them in New York?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who ships them to you?
A. We buy our stuff from Leelasb.
Q. After you make a contract with Leelasb in New York for

scenery, they ship it to you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. They are engaged in the business of manufacturing and
selling scenery, are they not?
A. Yes. sir.

Q. And, if you need any other theatre properties, you buy
them in the State of Rhode Island or some other State, from
the manufacturer or from some one engaged in that business,
do you not?

A. Well, we buy them, as I said, mostly in New York, be-
cause we do not manufacture any of them.

Q. But when the theatrical properties are purchased, as from
Leelash, and they reach the particular theatre, they remain in
that theatre?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. For use in that theatre?
A. Sometimes we shift the scenery after we use a set of

scenery in one bouse—we may shift It from Rochester to Phila-
delphia and use it in the house there.

Q. You might exchange scenery from one house to another \

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your own property?
A. Yes, air.

Q. You are not sending it to another city to sell?
A. No, sir.

By Mr. Kelley

:

-

,

Q. Have you done that in your business so far?
A. Yea ; In small instances.
Q. To what extent?
A. I said small Instances.

Q. To wbat extent? What do you mean by "small in*
stances?" what do you ship?

A. We ship—oh, I cannot recall now, but I know we Bhlp
some props and different things, and films—for Instance,
trailers, and I guess we have sent decorations and different
things.

Q. They went there as part of the theatre equipment?
A. We use it in different theatres. After it gets stale in

one place, we ship it to anotber. <

Q. To stay there as part of the theatre equipment?
A. It stays there a while and It is shipped to other houses.
Examiner Moore: How much more have you, Mr. Good-

man?
Mr. Goodman:' Just one more question.

'"*

By Mr. Goodman: .
•

Q. Do you recall the influenza epidemic?
A, Yes, sir. /

Q. Do you recall playing an act entitled "A Mistake on My
Part" in Fay's Theatre in Providence, in or about tbe week
of September 30, 1018?

A. Well, the name in familiar, I do not recall, though.
Q. Perhaps you will recall a little better if I say the act Is

owned by a man named Henry P. Krlvett, in conjunction with
Seamour Brown?

A. I know the act, now.
Q. Is Jack Fauer connected with the Sheedy office?
A. I do not know that.
Q. Do you know Jack Fauer?
A. I tell you the truth, Mr. Goodman, I do not know him;

but I think one of tnose young boys up there is Jack Fauer.
Q. Do you recall that during the influenza epidemic the

leading lady took sick the very first day, and some other
member of the cast took her part on Tuesday? Do you recall
that?

A. I do not want to answer these questions yes or no.
Q. Do you recall that?
A. I recall the act, and I recall the trouble with the act ,

Q. That is far as I want to go thus far. You were dis-
satisfied with the act were you not, after the change was
made—the substitution of some member of the cast for th
leading lady?
A4 I can give you all this' information—we make a sworn

statement at the time of these things, when they happen, and
turn them over to our attorneys, and have a record of those
cases there.

Q. You do not remember—that Is your answer?
A. Just at this time I do not recall.

Q. On Saturday of that week, do you recall deducting $200
from tbe salary of that act?

A. I do not believe the act got very much more than $200.
Q. Do you remember deducting $200, though?
A. I do not remember that we did.

Q. Will you swear that you did not?
A. Well, I would almost swear to that, but I will not swear

to it, because I might be mistaken.
Q. There were eleven people in tbe act, were there not?
A. I do not think so. I do not remernsjer.
Q. Did not a man by tbe name of Harry A. Huguenot come

up to Providence and protest to you about the deduction, and
say that you had not paid the act enough" money to get the
members of tbe company out of Providence, and did you not
Anally give the act $75 more?

A, I never talked to a man—I never talked to the man in

my life. I do not know him, and I never saw him.
Q. Is there an action now pending by this Henry P. Krlvett

against you to recover $125 of unpaid salary claimed by that
act?

A. I think that is so, yes.

Q. What is that?
A. I believe that is so.

" Q. You testified today you do not remember whether it was—
whether that act that was canceled was McNally or the Mc-
Mahon sisters?

A. Well, you will have to look back and find out what I

testified to. I do not remember.
Q. Don't you recall testifying to that?
A. I remember something about it
Q. And you do not remember whether It was the McNally

Bisters or the McMahon sisters?
A. I do not think I used tho word "McMahon." I remember

some testimony about it, but It was not very Important.
Mr. Walsh : Tbe record shows it la the McMahon sisters
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Did you not testify, at page 670 of the record in this

proceeding, "I can remember the McNally sisters, because
they lived In Pawtucket a city near by Providence, and I know
them?" Did you so testify?
A. Why, I might have.
Q. If that appears In the stenographic record of this pro-

ceeding, will you admit you so testified?
A. I certainly wilt. I do not deny it now.
Mr. Goodman : That Is all for the time being.
Examiner Moore: We will take a recess at this point until

1.30 p. m.
(Whereupon, at 12.85 p. m., a recess was taken until 1.30

P. m.)
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A. Wo took that over. \
W. Arayou willing to state—and If-you are not; I will not A

press the question—about how much money It took to BWlng'i;
these different deals in theso towns! How much of on in-

"

vestment before you opened your doors, in a general way? v
A. Botoro wc opened the doors? ...!'.. V. ^-^t.
Q. Yea. What I mean to Bay, your theatre as a aolngcon-

cera—how much of an Investment? '.': .'•;';

A. Not very much money to open the doors—probably Ave.
thousand dollars. In some cases, according to the deal. -. If

'

you take In every phase ot the business transaction— ..

&

Q. That Is what I want to take in—everything. ' - ''jV-M

A. Well, say—in the three different theatres! .,<>;'

Q. Yea. •.•>: Z*M
A. Pretty close to a hundred thousand dollars. .. - :-

,.:i^s<

Q. Is that the amount or less than the amount that it cost
you to equip these theatres as a going concern ready' for
business—what was your investment In these theatres com-
plete, to put them on their feet and operate them? : :%.*"

• A. I just answered the question. .''<-"«: Si'-~

Q. Now, Mr. Fay, It is true that the patronage of the public
varies from time to time, depending on the prosperity; of the •••'

times, does It not? :.';.'".•.>'.

A. That might be bo.

Q. Some years are better than others—la not that true? ;

A. I should say yea. •
.

'.', ^''JHsjxr

Q. And since the war was declared and the factory people
ot the Bast Increased their plants and the payroll has beeh/jM
enlarged in the eastern section ot this country, particularly^"]
where you have your theatres, business has been better thin
previously to that time—Is not that so? v; ^n < ;-^:
A. You mean In the theatres? ,:"tw>l
Q. Yes. £>?«
A. I would nor be able to tell that. •'••'•'' :••..•,

, . ;;J -owfe

Q. That may be true? • . *
. Vt$S?;.'

A. It might be. . • ,
•' 'ifXi&dk

Q. It Is your understanding that the amusement business in .J
general has developed and expanded wonderfully since the
war? ' .;." ••...*'.sv'.53

;

A. That Is the general opinion. ' '^vSBj
Q. That Is true in the eastern part ot the United States--

particularly? 'H£$k
A. .Yes, sir. .

•'•'.,:.• :-.:'^'>S.

Q. I think we all understand that. Now,- when' you come??:
to a city like New York and equip a theatre, It represents
quite an investment of money, does it not?
A. I should say yea. ••'.-

, -, "v.-*>*

Q. The earnings ot the theatres are limited to what they
get in at the box offices—they are equipped with stages antfsf/
that la the only way they have of earning money, by enter- ;

:

taining people and getting their receipts at the box offices—is
that true? ... .

' - r-'-fe.^ss
A. Yes, sir. '•' :$W
Mr. Walsh: Unless the owners of the theatres have a V.

.

B.-0. or a building for which they charge rents and frau»
chlses

—

•''%'
Mr. Kelley: Would you expect them to equip q theatre

.
and give it to independent theatres for nothing? • v •',?•
Mr. Walsh: I would not expect them to Impose upon the

public in granting franchises to theatres .and towns and say;.

that such and such an act shall not play in certain theatres
and certain towns. -

.
••>. v.. •'<;,

Mr. Kelley: Now, I will ask counsel, in order to clarify
the record, to give specific instances of what you mean by'
that. It there is any specific Instance, we might as weu
threBh It out right now.
Mr. Walsh: We will certainly do It in the courao of this

proceeding. That Is what this hearing is about.
Bxamlnor Moore: I suggest that counsel might get to-

gether and agree On a statement of facts.
Mr. Kelley: We are here to meet these charges. Wet ai'

not hold that anybody can equip a building like
1

the Palact'
Theatre Building on Boradway and pay the rent and say.
"Come on, Fay, from Providence, or any other town, we, wAN
pay the rent, but we will recognlzo you and stve you the'--

actors that perform on our stage: you are entitled to any-
thing we get from them." Thla la a private business*;

"• !^?*#-
Examiner Moore : Let us proceed with the case.
Mr. Walsh: Ab -counsel says, It is vested interest—very

vested. ' -.-">.<<
By Mr. Kelley:
Q. Mr. Fay, do you think the booking office Is necessary

in the handling ot the theatrical vaudeville business ? 'AW
A. Under what conditions? ."

Q. Any conditions? -™-,";^
A. Yes. ":"'&:,fM
Q. Do you care to mention some reasons why you think so? -

A. Why, I use that in the genoral term. Some sort of an
office has got to be recognized as a place to book acts to pi
In theatres. .'.

-.:,—„-.»•.;

Q. Why?
A. As a bualneaa proposition.

"

Q. Go and tell some of the reasons why? /:•. ;M
A. That la all I have to say about It. I have nothing else

to aay about It.

Q. You made some reference to acts that you paid more
wages to than they received from other managers, did you
not? .' •: J ,:'%•.

A. Something was mentioned along that line. ::,:%:
Q. You made that statement in. your testimony last month.

Now, at that timo you had only ono week to offer that act at-
your Providence theatre? v ._.ie,-

A. I think that Is so. i
••'. 'M

Q. Yes. The other booking offices had theatres that carry
an actor over a considerable period of employment, did a
they not? ... 'fr%

A. Yea, sir.
"'•''":':

Q. Would you expect an act, Mr. Fay, to come dear tit)"
- to Boston and play for you with a railroad jump, for ai

1

week,, at the same rate they could get from Chicago or?
Philadelphia or over the circuit they were playing?' ''-.'-

A. Will you read that question once more, please? '

'
'iv-.

(The stenographer repeated the question.) -. V'. "'"it
The Witness: No: we do not expect actors to do that. -^

f
By Mr. Kelly: r^vi
Q. Ib there anything to stop you, bb far as you know,

/

r .

AFTBB BEOESB.
(The hearing was resumed at 2 p. m.)
Present:
Examiner Moore and counsel as before noted.

EDWARD M. FAY.
the witness under examination at the taking of recess, re-
sumed the stand, and testified further as follows: .

CROSS EXAMINATION (Continued).
By Mr. Kelley

:

Q. Mr. Fay, you live In Providence, do you no.t?

A. Yes.
. Q. And you have now three theatres; one at Providence,
one at Rochester, and one in Philadelphia?

A. Yes. t
Q. Some time ago In this proceeding you testified that It

was necessary for a man to have a chain of theatres to give
an actor about ten weeks' work, did you not?

A. That it was necessary.
Q. For any one. In the business to succeed, to have an offer-

ing of about ten weeks' work?
A. I do not remember what that answer was.
Q. Well, that Is my recollection ot it.

A. There was something else that went with It, I guess, was
there not? That is not very much ot an answer.

Q. If I put it In the form of a question, what would you say
now?

A. Well, put It In the form of a question.
Q. Are you afraid to answer the question? \
A. Put the question, and I will answer it. ',

Q. Did you not testify that it was necessary to have an
offering of about ten weeds' work for actors, In order to suc-
ceed in the business?

A. I might have said that against this combination.
Examiner Moore : Just answer the question yes or no*
The Witness: I do^not remember.
By Mr. Kelley: TV
Q. My recollection la that you did so testify.

A. Maybe I did. •

Q. Upon what did you base that?
A. My opinion,
Q. What did. you base your opinion upon ; what tacts ; what

reasons?
A. For the reason that If you have ten weeks to give an

actor, why; he can afford to take a chance and work for a mriu
that la not in the combination.

Q. in other worde, If you have ten weeks. It will be at-

tractive to the actor to come into your string of theatres, will

It not?
A. Yes, I should say so.

Q. An actor, as a rule, is a man who Is In that profession •

exclusively. He does not chop meat or sell clothes one week,
and then go out and do acting the next week, as a rule?
A. No, not as a rule.

Q. Once an actor, always an actor. That is quite true ot
the profession. Is It not? \

A. I think so.

Q. For an actor to earn his living, in a general way.' it Is

necessary for him to cover a good many circuits and con-
siderable territory of the United States throughout the yeai,
Is it not?

A. I should say so.

Q. So that if a theatre up here in Providence wants to get
an actor, and they only have one theatre, it is not a very
attractive proposition to make to that actor, to play in thai
theatre, is it?

A. lfthe actor is loafing, it is attractive, is it not?
Q. Grant that In that connection, Mr. Fay, you heard Mr.

Casey's testimony that thqre were, in round numbers, eight
to twelve thousand actors beyond the number necessary to

fill all engagements, did you not?
A. Maybe I did. I will say yes.

Q. That was his testimony, In a general way.
A. All right
Q. So with that supply ot actors—meaning thoae people in

the profession of amusement and vaudeville, who devote
themselves to that line. It greatly exceeds the positions open
to them, even if all theatres were playing full time.

I take It In this proceeding, that that is In the record,
undisputed, so that there are a great number of actors— ac-
cording to Mr. Casey's testimony. It it is true, about eight to
twelve thousand actors or Idlers, looking for work. •

Now, with your theatre in Providence, when you offer a
week's work, that offer would appeal to that class ot actors,
would it not?
A. What do you mean—the 'Idlers?

Q. Yes. They. would be anxious to fill your theatre, would
they not?
A. I Imagine so, yes.
Q. Why do you not take them? Why do you not go out and

get the" idlers?
A. Because they would not work here.
Q. way would they not work there?
A Because the house was blacklisted,

Q. How? Blacklisted from idlers? >
A. Yes—or actors; whatever you term it Are the words

synonymous with you?
Q. My dear Mr. Fay, are you familiar enough with the

vaudeville business to determine how many acts have not
played for the last four or five years in the Keith houses?
And do you not know that there are hundreds and thousands
of acts that have never played there in the last several years ?

A. Yes, I know there are some.
Q. Let us say, then, that they are blacklisted forever in the

Keith houses. That widens the field or the number that you
can get to fill your theatre, does It not?
A. It has not anything to do with It, so far as I know.
Q. Is it not true that the more actors that are blacklisted,

the more it makes available for your theatres? Is not that

true?
A. That might be true, It they blacklisted enough.
Q. Your opinion Is, then, that they do not blacklist many

actors?
A. I did not say that.

Q. What Is your opinion?
A. I have not passed an opinion on it

Q. You are an employer ot actors. I am asking you what
your opinion is.

A. In what respect? I do not understand you.
Q. Aa to actors actually being blacklisted.

A. Well, you will have to explain or define what you want
me to answer. I do not understand what you mean.

Q. You have used the term "blacklisted."

A Yes
Q. What did you mean by It?

A. Just what I said. It you want my definition of it—
Q. Yes.
A. I meant the acts that for some reason have boen black-

listed by the combination that controls all theatres In the

vaudeville business.

Q. When you refer to a combination, what theatres do you
refer to?

A. Tho Managers' Vaudeville Protective Association prin-

cipally.

Q. And that embraces about four hundred or more vaude-

ville theatres In thla country?
A. Whatever the number is.

Q. Your theatres are not members ot that Association?

A. No.

Q. How many actors, In your opinion, have been black-
listed by the parties you speak of?
A. I do not know. There was a warning in the newspapers

that they would be.

Q. Just a moment. You said you did not- know. What
source would you go to, in ortter to form an opinion as to -

how many there were? *
A. I would have to go to Mr. Goodman, I guess. I do not

know who else I could go to,
Q. You do not?
A. No.
Q. You are an employer ot acta, are you not?
A. Yes.
Q. To whom do you go when you want to employ acts?.

A. Our agency goes to the actor, or the actor goes to the
agency; whichever way you want to term It

Q. Is It not a fact, Mr. Fay, that at your theatre in Provi-
dence you want to play the high class acts that are playing—
the first-class acts that are playing the high olass time In

the big cities : ?

A. Ib it not a fact?
Q. Yes.
A. I might want to, but I could not if I wanted.
Q. You never went out Into the open market to get yout

material, did you?
A. I went out In the only market I know.
Q. Your testimony Is that you only went to Mr. Sheedy,

and you never applied to Mr. Moss or Mr. Loew or Mr. Fox?
That Is true, la it not?
A. That Is true.
Q. The only markets, then, with which you have acquainted

yourself, of actors available for your house, Is what Sheedy
told you?

A. No; It was not necessarily what Sheedy told me.
Q. Well, who else?
A. I have been in the business a good many years myself,

and I have some knowledge—
Q. That la just what I am trying to get you to tell. I

want the full story, but not your conclusions. What did you
do with respect to going out In the open field and filling your
theatre, and if you had any- trouble, who stopped you?

A. Which question do you want answered first?

Q. Any one you want just, so we get It out of you.
A. If the reporter will give me the first question—
(The question was repeated by the reporter as above

recorded.) t

Mr. Walsh: As I understand It, this man did not go out

In the open field, trying to employ actors. Sheedy Is bis

booking manager or booking agent, and Sheedy goes into the

open market to get actors for him, and that has been his

testimony, ,

Examiner Moore: Then let him answer to that effect, If

thoso are the facts.

The Witness: Mr. Examiner, I have answered moat of
these questions In the direct examination, anyway, that have
been asked me.

Mr. Walsh : That ia all right You juat answer them now,
if you can, Mr. Fay.
The Witness : I will have to get that question read again.

There are three questions there, Mr. Kelley.
By Mr. Kelley:
Q. Let ub have it read, then; and then you answer It in

full.

A. Mr. Kelley, you will have to explain the term "the open
field."

Q. Any actor who holds himself out tor employment, who
la not employed by the theatres In the Vande'viile Managers'
Protective Association. '

A. That Is not employed?
Q. Yes;..

A. I could not secure actors that were not even employed,
if they were members ot the Vaudeville Artists' Association.

Q. You could not?
A. According to the law.
Q. Name one you could not get?
A. I will give you a list of them.
Q. Can you name one now?
A. No, I do not know that I can, offhand. I am paying

most attention to your questions.
Q. You are a theatre owner, and you have made a com-

plaint against these respondents because of that fact, and I

ask you now: Can you name one actor, out of the twelve
thousand, that you could not get?

< A. I said I would give you a list.

Q. Just answer the question.
A. I have answered It
Examiner Moore : If you can.
The Witness : I have answered it once.
By Mr. Kelley: .

Q. Just what means did you employ to approach this num-
ber of actors to fill your engagements, It any, outalde ot the
Sheedy agency?
A. I never employed any means outside 'of the Sheedy

agency.
Q. Did you ever advertise for actors—that you were ahort

of actors?
A. Absolutely not
Q. You did not?
A. No. »!— Ill

Q. Did you ever put In an advertisement In any paper
offering to book direct into your theatre?

... No.
Q. Have you any means of information to contradict Mr.

Casey's statement that there are about that number of actors
in this country in excess of the number ot engagements that
there are to be filled?

Mr. Walsh : I object to that as not a fair question.
Mr. Kelley: This man comes In here and makes a com-

plaint

—

Mr. Walsh : (Interposing) He has not made a complaint.
He sought to Intervene, but he was not allowed to do so.

Examiner Moore : What do you mean by "complaints," Mr.
Kelley?

Mr. Kelley: He intervened here In this complaint
Mr. Walsh: He triad to, but ho was not allowed to do so.

Mr. Kelley: I do not care to press It, If he wishes to D.<.

excused on that ground. I will withdraw the question. «..

he does not stand In the shoes of a complainant here, we
- might as well have It understood now. I thought he did.

Mr. Walsh : He certainly does not.

Mr. Kelley: He does not?
Mr. Walsh : No.
Mr. Kelley: Then I am willing to be corrected.

Mr. Walsh: This witness was called according to mi
statement at the opening of this proceeding, that if any-
body had any complaint to make about the situation, they
would be allowed to make It I know the Commission will

take the facts as far aa thla man Ib able to disclose them.
By Mr, Kelley

:

Q. You' are a business man, Mr. Fay, and you and other."

constructed thla theatre at • Providence, did you not?
A. No, sir, we did not construct the theatre. *

Q. Well, you took It over already built, did you 1

A. Yes.
Q. The one at Rochester, did you construct that or, did you

take It over?
A, We took that over.
Q. How about the one at Philadelphia?

ttli

v.u

from building up a chain of ten theatres in thla country*-
A. Not now, evedently.
Q. Has there ever been?
A. I consider so; yes, sir. . .

Q. On what do you base that statement? ' '

A. My experience in Providence.
Q. You had a competitive house there?
A. There are two vaudeville houses there.
Q. They have a right to have a house there? "

f
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have a right to put up another house?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And tboy did not stop you?
A. They tried to stop me. .4:

Q. And you would try to stop a Jhcatro coming next door
to you, would you not— :'.V

A. I might /<
Q.. (Continued) to take your business away from you
A. I might.

'

( Continued on page* 40)
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION.
- (Continued from page 87).

i
'' Q. That ia a free field of competition, la it not!

'•; >•'*. Under some conditions it might be.
Mr. Kelly: That 1b all.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh

:

. Q. When did you take over this theatre property in Provi-
dence, Rhode Island?
A. I think it was two years ago last November.
Q. What did you call your theatre?
A. Fay's Theatre.
Q. And previously to that time It had been run as a

theatre?
A. Yea, sir; the Union Theatre.

' Q. It was known as the Union Theatre?
A Tea. sir.

Q. How long had It been run and known as the Union
Theatre?
A. I do not know exactly—three or four years, I should

say, offhand.
Q. Did you ever meet any members of this act—Boyle

& Brazil? '

A. No, sir.
'-, Q. Did you ever know the act known as Copeland ft Allen?

A. No, air ; I never met them.
Q. Do you know of an act known as West ft Peggy?

''
"A. Know them personally?

- i Q. Yes.
A. No.
Q. Mr. Fay, I show you a letter purporting to be from

Boyle 6 Brazil, Boston, Massachusetts, December 10, lOl'i,

and ask you If you received this letter in the due course of
the malls? .

A. Yes, air.

Q. Did you have a contract with Boyle ft- Brazil to play
In your theatre?

A. Our agency did. We had it, I suppose, through our
agency.
' Q. I .show you a ' letter purporting to be from Frank
Gardner, and ask you It you received this letter In due
course of mall?
A Yes sir.

q! I enow you a letter dated May 3, 1918, from Copeland
ft Allen, per A. A. Copeland, and ask you It you received
that letter In the due course of the malls?
A Ygs sir

Q. Did' you have a contract with that act to play at your
theatre? •

A. I believe we did ; yes, sir.

Q. Did Brazil ft Boyle appear to give an act at your
theatre?

A. I do not think so—no, sir.

Q. Do you recall an actor by the name of AlexAndei
Canarousf

A. Yes. sir.

Q. I think you testified something In reference to him
at your previous examination?
A. Yea, sir.

Q. I show you what purports to be aMolegram or a copy
of a' telegram from Alexander Canarous to Henry Chester-
field, secretory of the N. V. A. I aak If you were present
In the telegraph office and saw that telegram or the original
of that telegram written and delivered to the telegraph
©fflco for delivery or transmission?
A. Yes, air. J
Q. Who wrote the telegram?
A. I think I worded the telegram.
G. You think you worded the telegram?
A. Yes, air; I think so. I helped the man write It any-

way.
Q. Were you there when It *as delivered to the telegraph

office?

A- Yea, air.

Q. I will show you Commission's Exhibit No. 57 and ask
you 'if you know anything about the receipt of that telegram?

A. That waa the answer received.
Q. Did you aee It when it came? • .

a. Yea, air ; I saw it.

Mr. Kelley: Are these the ones .we saw before?
Mr. Walsh: Yea, air; I think they are already In evi-

dence.
Mr. Goodman: Yes, they are at page 670.
Examiner Moore: We will take a recess at this time for

five minutes.
(Tho hearing reconvened, after a recess of five minutes.)
Examiner Moore : Call your next witness, Mr. Walsh.
Mr. Walsh : I will call Mr. Walten.

HARRY D. WALLEN..
was called an a witness on behalf of the Commission and,
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
. By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Mr. Wallcu, where do you reside, and what is your
business?
A. I reside at Larchmont, New York. Business, treasurer

of the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange.
'

<J. How long have you occupied that position?
A. About two months as treasurer and secretary.
Q. What business bad you been in previous to that time.?
.A. I have always been In the theatrical business.
Q. By whom were you employed previous to two montha

ago?
A. With the United Booking Offices.

Q. In what capacity—what position?
A. Assistant treasurer.
Q. How long had you been assistant treasurer?
A. Almost eleven years.
Q. And had you also been assistant secretary?
A. I think so.

Q. You think-so?
A. Yea.
Q. As assistant secretary, what were your duties?
A. My duties were mainly Just keeping the books.
Q. An assistant treasurer?
A. Yea.
Q. Keeping the books?
A. Yea.,
Q. And as treasurer, what are your duties?
A. The same—keeping the books and accounts.
Q-.-Have you a copy of the financial statement of the

United Booking Offices?
A. No.
Q. Mr. wallen, I call your attention to what is Com-

mission's Exhibit No. 43 for identification, and ask you wbat
that is (banding paper to witness).
A. Shall I take It right down the line?
Q. No ; Just generally.
A. That is a report that I got up for the Federal Com-

mission, I believe It was, that came up. there in the early
part of January.

Q. Then this Is a report which you prepared for the ac-
countants of the Federal Trade Commission?
A. Yes.
Q. And delivered it to them aa a financial statement ot

the United Booking Offices?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. For the year ending December 81, 1918?
A. Yes, air. .«•

Q. I find, under the heading of Income, commissions from
New York, 9277,682.68. What commission does that have
reference to?
A. Well, that la five per cent commission, taken out of the

artists' salaries at the different theatres throughout the coun-
try, for the year.
. Q. That Is five per cent, charged to whom?
A. Charged to the different theatres, and they collect It

from the artists.

Q. I see. The United Booking Offices then charge the dl-
ferent theatres fire per cent, of what?
A. Of the amount of the salaries for the weak.
q. That la, of the actors' salaries?
A. Of the actors' salaries, yea.
Q. That Is charged to each theatre that books with the

United Booking Offices?

A. Yes air

Q. And la collected by the theatres?
A. It Is collected from the artists by the theatres, and

then remitted to me the next week.
Q. That ia remitted directly to you?
A. Yea, elr.

Q. By the theatres?
A. Yea, air.

Q. The next item on this statement Is "Booking fee,
$44,644.71." What is that booking fee?

A. Those are franchises charged different theatres.
Q. Just explain what those franchises are that are charged

the different theatres.
A. Why, ao far aa I know, It ia charged to them for book-

ing acts for the theatres ; for services rendered by our em-
ployes.

Q. Just bow la that charge made to the different theatres?
Is It all the same, Mr. Wallen T
A. What do you mean, the same?
Q. Is It the same charge to all?
A. No; it la different amounts.
Q. How is the amount arrived at that la charged to each

theatre?
A. Well, that I do not know. They make a contract, I

believe, with the" office, and I am notified how much to collect
each week from the different theatres.

Q. And you have an indication of how much you are to
collect, but you do not know on what basis it la arrived at?
A. No.
Q. How do these amounts run, aa a general thing? Can

you not give us some general Idea of it?
A. They run from five dollars to a hundred dollars.
Q. For what period ot time?
A. The time that the theatres are open during the season.
Q. Per week or per month?
A. 0o much per week.
Q. So much per weak?
A. Yes; for the weeks they are open.
Q. They run from five dollars to what?
A. To a hundred dollars.

Q. From five dollars to one hundred dollars?
A. Yea.
Q. So that for the booking fees or for the services of

booking, the United Booking Offices get a commission of five
per cent, on the actor's salary?
A. Yea, air.

-

Qt_And 'that is charged to each theatre, and collected by
It from' the actor?
A. Yea
Q. Do you carry a charge upon your books for commission

against the theatre?
A. Yea, sir. ,
Q. And the booking fee la also charged against the theatre?
A. Yea, sir.

Q. Are there any theatres that do not pay any booking fee
at all?
A. Yea, air; lota of them.
Q. Can yon not classify those that do not pay any fee?
A. Well, offhand, I can give you a tew, yes.
Q. Please do that
A. I think the Halesy, In Brooklyn, does not pay a fee.
Q. That Is. the Haisey Theatre In Brooklyn.
A. Yea. The Fifth Avenue Theatre In Brooklyn. None ot

the Keith, Proctor or Poll houses.
Mr. Goodman: Mr. Walsh, shall I give him something to

refresh his memory?
Mr. Walsh: Yea.
(Paper handed to the witness by Mr. Goodman.)
The Witness: The Temple, Detroit, does not pay a book-

ing tea
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Who owns that?
A. Mr. Moore.
Q. Will you start at the beginning, Mr. Wallen, and tell

us the names ot those theatres that do not pay a booking
fee, and whose theatres they are?
A. The Keith houses, the Proctor houses
Q. Who .owns the Prootor houses?
A. Mr. Proctor.
Q. Is Mr. Albee Interested In the Proctor houses?
A. Not that I know of.

Q. Ib the Keith Interest interested In the Proctor houses?
A. I do not think so ; not to my knowledge.
Q. Go ahead.
A. The Poll hoUBOB; the Temple, Detroit; Jacksonville
Mr. Goodman: Mr. Walsh wanta yon to state the name

of the owner of the theatre.
The Witness: Mr. Moore is the owner ot the Temple,

Detroit. I con not give you the names of the owners of the
other houBos. I do not know them.
The Arcade, Jacksonville—— '

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Jacksonville, Florida?
A. Yea.
Q. Do you know whose bouse that Is?
A. No, I do not. We Just charge It up to the Arcade,

Jacksonville. I have no record of the name.
Mr. Casey : A man named Lynch la the owner. Rather,

he ia the manager. It la a corporationM-that ia, Jacksonville.
The Witness: The Bijou, Knoxvllle.
Mr. Casey: A man named Trent owns that.

'

The Witness: The Grand, Montgomery; Mr. de Bruler.
The Academy, Norfolk; Wilmer ft Vincent
The Palace, New Orleans; the Orpheum Realty Company.
The Century, Petersburg
Mr. Casey: I do not know the name of the owner there.
The Witness: The Roanoke, at Roanoke; B. D. Helnes.

The Lyric, Richmond ; Jake Welle.
The Temple, Rochester; Mr. Moore.
The Bijou, Savannah; Jake Wells.
Shea's, Toronto; the Shea Amusement Company.
The Garriok, Wilmington, Delaware ; W. L. Dockstader.
The Majestic, Elmira; William D. Gibson.
The Star, Ithaca; Mr. Hammer.'
The Colonial, Lancaster; Mr. Howell.
The Middlesex, Mlddletown, (Jbnnectlcut-

—

Mr. Casey : I can not remember that fellow's name.
The Witness: The Lyceum, New London, 'Connecticut;

Walter Murphy.

.. The Grand Opera House. Philadelphia; Mr. Wagglewortb.
The Girard Avenue, Philadelphia; Mr. Miller.
The Sheridan Square, Pittsburgh; and the Harrla, Pitts-

burgh; the Harris Amusement Company, both houses.
The Majestic, Peterson, New Jersey. That la a corporation,

and the manager is Mr. Walsh.
The Scenic, Pawtucket. That Is a corporation.
The Playhouse, Passaic; Mr. Taylor.
The Temple and the Crescent Syracuse ; Mr. Cahlll.
The Alhambra, Stamford; Mr. Gsronlmo.

s. The Hippodrome, Toronto; the Shea Amusement Company.
V The Lincoln, Union Hill; Mr. Marvin.

The Able' Opera House, Baston, Pennsylvania; Winner ft

Vincent
The Orpheum, Altopna ; Wilmer ft' Vincent.
The Majestic, Harrlsburg; WUmer ft Vincent.
The Orpheum, Allentown; WUmer ft Vincent.
'The Hippodrome, Reading; Wilmer ft Vincent
The Bijou, Woonsocket That la a corporation. The

Majestic, Wllllamaport, Mr. Gibson. The strand, White-
Plains, Mr. Marvin. The Opera House. York, Nathan Appet.
That ia the list without the franchises.
Mr. Walsh: Did you intend that 1 should use this Hat,

Mr. Goodman? ^
Mr. Goodman : It la all right, for your Information. It ia

something that he got up for my Information. You may
use it.

'

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Do you know how many theatres all told book through

the United Booking Offices?
A. I Imagine there are about 130 or so.
Q. Ia this list which you read from a list of the theatres

that are booked by the United Booking Offices?
A. Yea, Bir.

Q. Does this also Include theatres booked by the Chicago
branch or the Boston branch?
A. No, Just for the New York office.

Q. New York office only?
A. Yea.
Q. Do you know why these theatres that you have named

that do not pay a booking fee are exempted from the pay-
ment of a fee?
A. No, I do not
Q. Who baa charge of that arrangement? Who baa the

say about that?
A. Why, I Imagine the Board of Directors would have the

any In that.
Mr. Walsh: I ask that this paper be marked for Iden-

tification.

(The said paper, consisting of three type written sheets,

was thereupon marked "Federal Trade Commission Exhibit
A, for Identification," of this date.)
By Mr. Walsh:'
Q. I show*you Commission's Exhibit A for Identification,

Mr. Wallen, and ask you what that la (handing paper to
witness) ? f

A. Wbat was that question? Wbat la thia?
Q. Yes.
A. Why, it la a Hat that I got up for Mr. Goodman, show-

ing the houses that we book, and how much the average
commissions amount to, and the booking fees charged for
the different theatres, and the approximate cost of the show,
with the commissions.

Q. When you say. the approximate coat of the show, you
mean the salaries paid by the theatre?
A. To the artists.

Q. There la no, other cost Included, other than that?
A. No. That Is Just the vaudeville artists.
Q. And these approximate commissions, how are they cal-

culated? On a five per cent basis?
A. Five per cent, yos.
Q. Ia this an Indication of the actual commissions that

are collected by the United Booking Offices?
A. Yee, but that statement was gotten up aa an estimate.

They are not the truo figures. We took one particular week,
may be, and figured up what was charged to each theatre.
They vary from that

Q, That Is what Is charged to each theatreT
A. Yea.
Q. Now. as a matter of fact, does each^ theatre remit the

amount that Is Indicated here In this Commission's Exhibit
A for Identification?

A. Yes.
Q. Tbat Is, every theatre that you charge a commission

againat pays five per cent.?
A. Yee.
Q. And do any ot them- pay any less than five per cent?

Tbat Is, you charge them five per cent, aa I understand it?
A. Yea
Q. Do any of them remit less than five per cent?
A. I think the Poll houses remit less than five.

Q. How much?
A. Halt of it «

Q. Half ot It?
A. Yea.
Q. Tbey retain half of the five per cent?
A. Yes, air.

Q. Can you testify about the Proctor houses? I think
you testified that they do not pay any commission?

A. Oh, yes, tbey pay commission.
Q. How much do they pay? *

A. They only pay one and one-half per cent, the Proctor
houses. They retain the other.

Q. What about the KeKh theatres?
A. The Keith theatres always Bend In the full five per

cent.

The verbatim report of the investiga-

tion will be continued in next week's
issue of VARIETY.

Deposition of Margaret Torcat.
(Continued from last week).

q. On big time and little time?
A. Big time, what he calls big time houses,
q. You told Mr. Goodman that you were not a White Ratnow?
A. Not now, no.
q. When did you resign from the White Rats?
A. We resigned from the White Rate some time ago. about

four years ago. * '

q. When did you Join with the N. V. A.?
A. We Joined the N. V. A. when we was playing the Har-

q. You know the date of that?
A. Yes, I have It here. That was In April, 1017.

mS;. 0W
.
1
?.
D8 Wfts that after y°u bad resigned from the

white Rats? .

A. This was about a year or six montha
- Q " i"w».dW you haM»n to Join the N. V. A.? Why did
yon dp It?
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LETTERS
When lending for mall to VARIETY,

. address Mall Clerk

POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING OR
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LETTERS ADVERTISED IN ONE

ISSUE ONLY.

A.
Adama Rex
Aleve Eva
Allen Harry
Almond Tom
Anderson Pauline
Appleby Nellie
Arnold Marie
Arnond Grace
Artola Walter
Ashley Hester

B
Baldwin Dick
Balleck Harry
Bandler Maurice
Barker A Wynn
Barlow Hattle
BarlowB Breakaway
Barnes Corelyn
Barth B
Bartb Lee
BcadlcB Louise
Beasley June
Beattles The
Bell Arthur
Bennett Mrs C
Benson Harry Q
Bernard June
Bernard Mike
Bertrand Qudozle
Boyn John
Braase Stella

*

Brilliant May B
Brown Oeo
Buck Mazlne
Burr Agnes
Burt Ada
Burtwlc.lt Ruth
Busoy Wllma
Busey May

C
Cameron Catherine
Campbell Bob
Canfleld Wm F
Cantlon Helen
Caprice Lucille
Cardo John
Carnes Esther
Carr Eddie
Casey Fred
Casey Wm
Charlton Frank
Claire Marlon
Claire Nell
Clark Nellie
Clark Larry

Clay Bobble
Clifton & Dale
Cole A Denaby
Collins H D
McColm Bernie
Connors Marty
Cook Joe
Cornell Christopher
Conrthope Jane
Coutrey Helen
Craig Betty
Curtis Wm
- D

Q'Arcy Harry
Dallas Ethel
Darling Eva
Davis. Hal
Dawes Arthur
De Louler Dolllo
DeMllle Goldle
Dennis Homer
Desmond E M
Devere Margaret
DeWlnte'rs Jack I

Diamond Carolina
Dlnklna Sonnle
Dolllnl
Dooley Jlmmey
Dore Monroe
Downing Ollon
Draper Bert
D'Ball Frank

E '

Eary & Bary
Edwards Jack
Emerson Chas
Errlco Joe
Everett Gertrude

F
Falls Billy
Farrell Peggie
Fears Peggy
Ferguson Kline
Ferguson Dick
Fiddler Mr H
Fields Sam
Ford Slstora
Ford June
Francis Ortha
Freeborn Hudson
Frlck & Adair
Futcb Dan

O
Galbrum Blanch*
Gallon Jimmy
Gardner Grant

Gautler Leonard.
Gaynor Jane
Gaylord Bonnie
Genaro Marie
Gladlola Florence
Glenn Carrie
Glenn Myrtle
Glover Norma
Glynn Harry
Gordon Betty ,

Gray Alma
Gray Jack
Gray. Vera
Green Harry
Grey Clarice
Guest' Al

H
Halhack Winifred
Hahn Leon
Hammond Madge
Hanlon Eileen
Hannon Wm T
Harer Andy
Harris Bobby
Harris Virginia
Hartley Flo
Harvey Zella
Hashimoto Frank
Hatfield Katnryn
Hawley Helen
Hays Ed
Heeley Katnryn
I folder Fred
Heller Billy
Herman Jay
Hill Emma
Hill Hamilton
Horper F T
Horton A La Trlsks
Hufford Julia
Hughes Walter W
Humphrey Doris

J
Jackson Jerome
Jardon Dorothy
Jennings Fred
Jerome & Herbert
Jordon Betty
Junker Mr D B

K
(Cane Eddie
Kearns May
Keating Larry
Keating Clara
Kelso Joe
Kesselman Mr B
King BosbIo
King Frank

L
La Belle Cora
La Chert S
Laddie Walter
La Maze Chris
LaMarr Olga
Lambourne Lou
La Monte Jackie
Lamsen Josephine
Lane Henrietta

L&Polllta
La Vanere
La Vier Mrs J
Lee Geneva
Lee Harriets
Lelghton Bert
Lenhart Josephine
Lennora Herbert
Leonard A Manning
Leonard Jean
Leonard Frank '

Leondar Louis
Leonard Louis
Littlejoin F P
Lloyd T L
Loos Bros
Lord Jean
Lorenz Myrtle
Lorraine Edna
LuBelle Jacqueline
Lyons Edythe
Lynne Oral

M
MoCarthy Mae
McGuIre Mae
McLaughlin L
MacLean Ted
McNally Happy
Maok Wilbur
Maddlson Ralph
Hatlory Burton
Mallette Billy -

Mangean Jack
Marcus Folly
Marshall Ed
Mason Gene
Mathews Miss
Maurer F
Mayne Elisabeth
Meadows Elsie

1 Melvern Babe
Merrlflold Don
Miller Bertie
Mlnglno Carl
Mlrano Mirano
Montague Miss M
Mowatt Thos B .

Morrell Frank
Morten Jack
N N

Nealand Walter
Nelson CUfon
Netta Madame
Nov Frances
Nelson Gus
Nevlns A Gordon
Newton Billy
Nolon Louise

O
Oakford Edward
Oakley Harry
Old R
Oliver Gene
oiion Downing
Olsen & Johnson
Olson Mr A Mrs (

O'Neill Nance
Ortha Francis
Osgood Beatrice

:-.'.-\ P
Pardo Eddie
Parkes Edward
Pearl Jack
Philips Harvey
Pideon Ed B
Plelert A Scofleld
Pitson Pete
Plummer Mr A Mrs
Powell Julius
Pollack Jean
Potter Wm
Powell Harry
Prince Arthur
Pryor Irene
Quealy Mrs H
Quintan Dan
Quirk Wm

R
Rafiln Alt
Randolph Fanny
Ray For A Jule
Reaves Ruth
Rent Rosa Trio
Rcvault Francis
Ruberg Ines
Rifle Rosle
Rinehart Mr M P
Robb A Robinson
Robinson Mildred
Rodergules Ines
Rose Ivy
Rossitto Anthony
Rull Alex
Russell Alvlne
Russell Bijou
Russell Clifford

8
Sadler Wm
Saxon Chas
Saxon Tressa
Schmidt Jack
Schoeo Mae
Sherman Orris
Shoene Hermlne
Skatelles The
Slattery J F
Smith Peggy
Staats C L
Snyder Miss V
Stanton Babette
Steppers White
Stokes Betty
Strewel Harry
Sully Stella
Sutton Mr A Mrs H
Sjnco

T
Thtxten Frank
Thompson Miss

Valentine H R
Van Aken Alex
Van Goldle Rinehart
Van Arthur
Vert Hasel
Vincent Nat
Vlrger B

Walker H
Wallace Harry
Walsh May
Walters OHIe
Walters Frank
Webb Dorothy
Webb Mr
Wells Harry
Weston Verna
White Joe A Verna
White Flo
Whltford Florence
Whitehead Joe
Wlgre Kathryn
WIHUrd Chas D
Williams Bbs
Williams Betty
Williams Peggy
Wilson Charlie
Wilson Prank
Wong George
Wood Lyman W
Woods Geo A
Woods Ollle

T
Yalto Duo
Tula Arthur

Z
Ziegler Nat

CHICAGO

Anderson Lucille
Allen A Moor*
Armstrong
Bimbo Chas
Brasee J
Bronson P V
Bennett Chas
Babington Barbara
Crawford Boh
Cousan Oeo
Chandler C Mrs
Cowan Hiram
Darrell R Mrs
Drlng Phyllss
Delphlno A Delmore
DeMart Trio
Deland Charles
Del Vecchio Mrs
Frankleno H Mrs
Fowler O
Puller Bva
Grant John
Faber Harry
Germalne Florrio
Grant Daisy
Olsh Leo
Helmar Lou
Haney Bmmett
Holt Harry K
Harrison Charles
Heale Emma
Irwin Blanche
Kelly Ed Mr A Mrs

Kubllok Henri
Lueoll Corrln*
Lubln Lew
Lorelta W
LaMert Sam
Lincoln Cbrrinne
May Hallo
Meroler Blaine
McClure D Mrs
McArty Grace
McCoy Cookie
Nason P M
Nelson A Barry
O'Neill Bva
Penn Jack
Richards Edward
Richards Pearl
Rull Alexis
Rosamond Pauline

Stanton Walter,
flhuman LAB'
Stowe HP
Stuart Arthur
Tate Otto
Thompson R W --.,

Terry Walter- -r.^
Taylor Chas
Vanderbllt Irene
Vert Hasel
Varr A Tunis
White Winifred

SAN FRANCISCO

Browne Melville W
Karloff Boris
Lyle A Harris
Roberts Prof J ='.

;'

m\

(April 7 to April 14)
"Ainerlcans" T Olympic New York 14 Gllmoro

Springfleld Mass.
^^

"Auto Olrls" 7 Standard 8t LouU 18-14 Grand
Terra Haute 15-19 Majestic Indianapolis.

W&£JE*v5&EM WrtghtstownN J>
14 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Beauty Revue" e-7 Grand Torre Haute 8-1S
MaJestlo Indianapolis 14 Qayety Louisville.

"Beauty Trust" 7 Orpheum PiUwonla. Ma-
jestic Jersey City.

Behman Show 7 L O Orpheum Peterson.
"Best Show In Town" 7 Lyric Dayton 14
Olympic Cincinnati. ^ vayion i«

"Blue Birds" 7 Qayety Philadelphia 14-10
B'way Camden N J 17-19 Casino Chester Pa.

"Bon Tons" 7 Casino Boston 14 Columbia New
"Boetonlans" 7 Columbia Chicago 13-10 Ber-
chel Des Moines.

"Bowery»" 7 Casino Brooklyn 14 Empire New-
ark.

"Broadway Belles" 7 Qayety Milwaukee 14
Qayety Minneapolis,

"Burlescjue Review" 7 Empire Newark ill
Casino Philadelphia.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 7 Casino Philadel-
phia 14 Miner's Bronx New York"

"""""
"Cheer Up America" 7 Miner's Bronx New
York 17-19- Park Bridgeport. ^ ""''

Dixon's "Big Revue" 6-9 Camp Dlx Wrights-'
town 10-12 Grand Trenton 14 Empire Ho-
bo ken N J. .

"Follies of Day" 7 Gayety St Louis 14 Star A
Garter Chicago.

"Follies of Pleasure" 7 Qayety Louisville 14
Lyceum Columbus.

"French Frolics" 7 Crown Chicago 14 Gayety
Milwaukee. . .

" ;

"Frolics, of Night" 6-8 Gayety Sioux City x*
Century Kansas City Mo.

A. The manager aeked us to Join the N. V. A., the managers
did, and we have to Join it

Q. What manager was It?

A. The first manager who asked us was down in Rich-
mond, Virginia.

Q. Richmond, where?
A. Richmond. Virginia.
Q. You say "wo have got to Join it." What do you mean

by that?
A. Well, you know, we have to have a card to work.
Q. To work where?
A. In the theatre, to play in Richmond.
Q. When you took out your N. V. A. card, what la the

fact as to whether or not you are required to make any
affidavit or written etatemont as to whether or not you are
a member of the White Rats? *

A. I don't remember it
Q. Well, the card that you spoke of, the N. V. A., where

did you have to show that?
A. Well, most of the stage managers ask us to show them

when we come Into the theatre; they ask us If we have
a Vaudeville card, and eometlmes It was the manager himself.

Q. What Is the fact as to whether or not that Is the prac-
.. tlce generally throughout the country now, in the different
theatres?

a. well, It was—not all over the country, but it was
around here, around New York.

Q. Now, Madam Torcat, that contract at (Boston, when you i

were canceled on the Keith time by Mr. Hughes and played
at the Olympic, was that Olympic time big or little time?

A. Small time.
Q. How many times a day did you have to play?
A. Four.
Q. How many would you play In Keith's?
A. The Berllngross, the Apollo and the WIntergarten.
Q. What theatres did you play In, In Paris?
A. Follies, Marlaquln.
Q. Any others?
A. The Olympla.
Q. Any others?
A. The Alcazar, the d'Bllte, Ambassadores, de Palace and

des Ecoletl. .

Q. These theatres In Paris and Berlin that' you speak of, at
that time, were they small time or large time theatres?

A. Big theatres, first class.

Q. What theatres did you play at in London?
A. London, we played the Moss house; that Is, the Moss

Circuit, and the Oxford, that Is all In London.
Q. These London theatres, are they large theatres or small

theatres?
A. All large theatres.
Q. When you played or when you booked through the U. B.

0., prior .to May, 1914, what did you pay them, if any, as a
fee for booking?

A. I paid five per cent, to them, and five per cent, to the
agent.

Q. You told Mr. Goodman that when you played the Pan-
tages Circuit last year, as I recall It, that you received
$225?

A. They offered us $225, but we cannot take It.

Q. They ottered you $225?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that an Increase or a decrease over what you had
been having before?
A. A decrease of $50, $50 less. '

Q. What Is the fact as to whether or not the railroad fares
bad Increased at that time?
A. The railroad fares had Increased at that time.

Q. What Is the fsct as to whether or not the oost of carry-
ing your baggage had Increased or not?
A. Yes, the oost of excess baggage had Increased more than

the cost of the tickets, at that tune.
Mr. Goodman: I will concede, Mr. Hawkins, that all these

things Increased. On the other hand. It Is conceded that our
rents and taxes and everything else Increased, on the part of
the managers.
The Witness: Bxpressmen's charges Increased.
By, Mr. Hawkins

:

Q. Everything Increased?
A. Everything Increased except the wages.
Q. You spoke to Mr. Goodman about this Delmar time?
A. We called It Delmar time, because It was Mr. Hugh

Delmar who booked us for a few weeks.
Q. When was It that you played Delmar time?
A. We played in that, when we came back from Cuba.
q. Yes, but when was that?
A. We started In at Atlanta, Georgia, Jumped to New Or-

leans—that Is, from New Orleans to Atlanta, the 19th of Feb-
ruary. 1917.

Q. Whom did you book through for the Delmar time ; who
books tbat time?
A. Mr. Delmar took It ; at that time we bad Mr. Daubaupt.
Q. Does he book through the U. B. O.T
A. Yes, he booked through the U. B. O.
Q. Where were his theatres—tbat Is, his time—located?
A. Atlanta, took In the American Theatre, and then at

Nashville, Tyennessee, and one In Birmingham, Alabama, and
one In Norfolk and one In Richmond and one in Roanoke : that
la all that wo have there. That Is In the order In which we
played them.
Q. Over six towns? ,

«

A. Yes; tbat Is all split weeks, only three or four days in
a place.

Q. How many weeks did It take you to play those six towns?
A Tfarco WBflkfl

Q. The question I asked you Just before I turned yon over
to Mr. Goodman for cross-examination—I asked you why you
were going in South America, and you replied that you could
get no work here. What did you mean by that?
A> Because we tried everything, everybody, to get work

here, and we cannot get it. We could not get It, or be worked
In any but small time ; all big time*was not open to us.

Q. And do you mean tbat you could not get any big time?
A. No, we have no time, we could not get any. We are

losing everything now and we had to do something.
Q. Do you mean, When you say now that you could not get

any big time, that you could not get booked for any?
A. Cannot get any big time, and I tried to.

RECROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman

;

Q. There Is no such thing as small time theatres In Berlin
and Paris.
A. Yes, there is—some what we call, what they call cafe

concerts.
Q. That Is what they call email time?
A. Small time.
Q. Down in Richmond, Virginia, when you played there did

that manager tell you that you had to be a member of the
N. V. A. or you could not get any work?
A. He did not tell me I could not get any work ; he said,

"You must be a member of the N. V. A."
Q. Tell me everything he said, and everything you said.
A. I cannot remember, word for word.
Q. About what he said?
A. I said, "If we must, we will ; that la all. If tbat Is that

we have got to do, why, all tight, we will do It"

Q. Were not you a member before you went to Richmond,
Virginia? . ,,•..'".;.';

A. No, sir. ,'.':•'".'• •<!.

Q. Then the next Jump you played, and you received your
salary there? .

A. Yes. I

'.<-'''"'

Q. And when you got to Richmond, because of what the
manager said, you Joined the N. V. A.f .

A. Yes ; he said it was necessary.
Q. How much did you pay the N. V. A.?
A. We paid $5.00 on the application, and $0,00 after.
Q. This was your annual dues, was it?
A. Yes, sir; it was for the three et us, my daughter, my

husband and myself. ™.-,
By- Mr. Hawkins;
Q. Just what did the manager say when you got to Rlcb-

N° v a°i
°' yoUr reoolIeotlon

>
Bbont Joining the

A. He'said It very kindly. <

Q. What did he say, I asked you?
A. Jcannot remember, exactly, word for word. : :

y

Q. What did he ssy, about? What do you remember?
A. He said It was best for us to Join right away, so we

was willing to Join, when we got to New York, anyway, butwe said, If it Is like this, then really we would JoW right
away, and we got a paper, ho had a paper, he showed n« a
pB5erJ!P which to make out our applications. ;^vv"

Q. What sort of a paper was It?
A. I cannot remember, exactly. It had Just some prt -

on It, you know. '

Q. What did you get in return?
A. Well, we got ft when we got in to New York here. >'•

got our cards. f ^ •'.

?• w?BtJ-,n< ot » c*»* "as It, a blue card?
A. I don't remember tbat
Q. Did you ever receive any blue slips?
A. I don't remember whether It was a blue—I dont remem-

ber—yes, I do remember, there was a blue—It was blue, or ts
blue now. It was then, yellow.

*

9' S*T* you e,w take» ont your cards, then?
A. Yes, air.

Q. After you had taken out your cards, were you ever calledon to show your cards? T
Ai Ygg
Q. How frequently?
A. Quite often.
(Signature expressly waived by counsel for the Respond-

ents.) ,
' -.-:•- :

It is hereby stipulated snd agreed between counsel for theCom mission and the Respondents that there shall, be general
objections made to all questions on behalf ot both the Com-
mission and the Respondents, and either side is to make
specific objection to any question which It deems objectionable,
when the deposition is offered in evidence before the Com-
mission or Examiner, and hereby expressly waiving the time
of making the objection.

Mr. Drlscoll, of the firm of O'Brien, Malevlnsky A Drlscoll,
counsel for the respondent, Slme Silverman, advised the coun-
sel for the Commission tbat he did not care to be present at

&>

The verbatim report of the investiga-
tion will be continued in next week's
issue of VARIETY.

-•.'_ '•.-''. & '
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Plays Read and Criticized
Fee on application. WM. E. BAKRY, 108 West
71«t St.. New York City.

"Girls de LookB" 7 Gayety Toronto 14 Gay-
ety Buffalo.

"Girls from Follies" 7 Gilmore Springfield 14
Worcester Worcester Maes.

"Girls from Joyland" 7 Lyceum Columbus 14-
' 15 Wbeeling 16-17 Steuben ville 18-19 Can-

ton.
"Girls of U S A" 7 Grand Hartford 14 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Golden Crook" 7 Empire Toledo 14 Lyrlo
Dayton.

"Grown Up Babies" 7 Empire Cleveland 14
Cadillac Detroit.

Hastings Harry 7-0 Bastable Syracuse 10-12
Lumbers Utlca N Y 14 Gayety Montreal.

"Hello America" 7 Peoples Philadelphia 14
Palace Baltimore.

"Hello Paree" 7 Akron 8-0 Watertown 10 Os-
wego 11-12 inter Niagara Falls N Y 14
Star Toronto.

"High Flyers" 7 Star Brooklyn 14 Olympic
New York.

"hip Hip Hurrah" 6-8 Berchel Des Moines 14
Gayety Omaha.

Howe Sam 7 Star & Garter Chicago 14 Gayety
Detroit.

"Innocent Maids" 7 Lyceum Washington D C
14 Gayety Philadelphia.

Irwin's "Big Show" 7 Empire Albany 14 Ca-
sino Boston.

"Jolly Girls" 7 Empire Hoboken 14 Star
Brooklyn.

Kellr ' ew T L O 14 Gayety St Louis.

y Girls" 7 Gayety Buffalo 14 Gayety
.ester.

Lifters" 7 Pott8ville 8 Easton 0-12 Ma-
lc Wllkea'Barre 14 Majestic Scranton.

ds of America" 10-12 Park Bridgeport 14

jlonlal Providence R I.

ajeatlcs" 7 Jacques Waterbury 14 Hurtig &
Beamon's New York.

.iarlon Dave 7 Gayety Rochester 14-16 Bas-

table Syracuse 17-10 Lumbers Utlca N Y.

"Merry Rounders" 7 Gayety Boston 14 Grand

"Midnight Maidens" 7 Gayety Brooklyn 17-10

Park Bridgeport. _
"Mile a Minute Girls" 7-0 Casino Chester Pa

10-12 B'way Camden 13-10 Camp Dlx
Wrlghtstown 17-10 Grand Trenton N J.

"Military Maids" 7 Garden Buffalo 14 Empire
Cleveland.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 7 Empire Brooklyn 14

L O.
"Mischief Makers" 7 Penn Circuit 14 Gayety
Baltimore.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 7 Victoria Pittsburgh 14

Penn Circuit.

"Oh Girls" 7 Gayety Omaha 14 Gayety Kan-
sas City Mo.

, _ , m
••urlontals" 7 Howard Boston 14 Gayety Brook-

lyn.

WANTED
10-Classy Chorus Girls-10
for Itcvtio opening May 8 at Terry's Casino. Coney

Isle. Apply Tuceday and all week. 2:00 to 4:00

P. It, for rehearsal, to WALTER WINDSOR, Holy

Crou Lyceum. 321 Wait 43rd St.. New York City.

SOLLYWARD
Sincerest thanks to

Mr. James E. Cooper
and to the

Columbia Amusement Co.
for many, many kind courtesies extended to me
during six consecutive years—terminating the end of

this season—of the most pleasant engagement of my
entire stage career.

Featured Comedian with

"R0SELAND GIRLS"
at

At Hurtig & Seamon's Theatre,

West 125th, New York City

NEXT WEEK (April 7)

Address all communications to

SOLLY WARD, 819 E. 163rd St, New York City

"Pace Makers" 7 Star St Paul 13-15 Gayetv
Sioux City.

•Paris by Night" 7-0 B'way Camden N J 10-

12 Casino Chester 14 Pottsvtlle 15 Easton
16-19 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa.

"Parisian Flirts" 7 Gayaty Baltimore 14
Lyceum Washington D C.

"Penpant Winners" 7 Century Kansas City

Mo 14 Standard St Louis. »

<PlrateB" 7 Cadillac Detroit 14 Englewood
Chicago.

"Puss Puss" 7 Gayety Washington D C Gay-
ety Pittsburgh.

"Razzle Dazzle" 7 Worcester Worcester 14
Howard Boston.

"Record Breakers" 7 Gayety Minneapolis 14

Star St Paul.
Reoves Al 7 Mafestlc Jersey City 14 Peoples

Philadelphia.
"Roseland Girls" 7 Hurtig & Seamon's New
York 14 Casino Brooklyn.

"SiKht Seers" 7 Palace Baltimore 14 Gayety
Washington D C. „t> . . .__

.

"Social Follies" 7 Trocadero Philadelphia

14-10 CaBlno Chester Pa 17-10 B'way Cam-
den N J.

"Social Maids" 7 Colonial Providence 14

Gayety Boston.
'Speedway Girls" 7 Majestic Scranton 14-16

Armory Blnghamton 17-19 Hudson Schenec-
tady N Y.

"Sporting Widows" 7 Columbia Now York 14

Empire Brooklyn.

"Star & Garter" 7 Gayety Detroit 14 Gayety
Toronto. ^

' S'eP
T
Lively Girls" 7 Gayety Kansas City Mo

. 14 L O.
Sydell Rose 7 Star Cleveland 14 Empire To-

ledo.
"Tempters" 7-0 Armory Blnghamton 10-12
Hudson Schenectady. 14 Akron 15-16 Water-
town 17 Oswego 18-10 Inter Niagara Falls

"Trail Hitters" 7-* Wheeling 0-10 Steubens-
vllle 11-12 Canton 14 Victoria Pittsburgh

"20th Century Maids" 7-0 Grand Akron 1CM2
Park Youngstown* 14 Star Cleveland.

Watson Billy 7 Olympic Cincinnati 14 Colum-
bia Chicago.

Welch Ben 7 Gayety Pittsburgh 14-16 Grand
Akron 17-19 Park Youngstown.

White Pat 7 Star Toronto 14 Garden Buffalo.
Williams Mollle 7 Gayety Montreal 14 Em-

pire Albany.
"World Beaters" 7 Englewood Chicago 14
Crown Chicago.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICE.

Joe Howard Is negotiating for Pantages
Theatre, which will be vacated when the new
Pantages Is completed.

It Is almost certain that the Wilkes Co. will

Brief and Secretary Cases for

Theatrica\ Purposes

11x15. $4.00 12x16, $4.75
The Brief Case ttlnitrated In this ad. is well

made in every particular and an exceptional bar-
faln. It la made of good quality heavy amocth
Cowhide, Black and Brown, two-inch guateU,
nickel-trimmed, handle reinforced by steel bar
underneath, handle loops supported with solid
rivets and waaheta. Our guarantee goes with
every Caie. Price 15.00 with one rocket. Tito
extra for each additional Pocket. Kindly send
Postal or Money Order, If Cain, have letter regia-
tered. Money will be refunded If not satisfactory.
Will be sent f.o,h. your address.

SAMUEL SHERMAN
• Desbrosses Street New York City

come to Los Angeles,
tioned as the star.

Crane Wilbur is men-

L. E. Behmyer is handling the route of
Tamakl Miura, Japanese prima donna, In the
WeBt. The company was organized In the
North.

"Fit to Win," the Government health picture
which points the dangers of sexual diseases
among soldiers, did a fair two weeks at the
Majestic lit spite of terrific newspaper panning.

A. Marks, an Eastern artist, has come to Los
Angeles to paint special designs and portrait
posters for the lobby of the Superba Theatre.

A new team of playwrights. Hale Hamilton
and Luther A. Reed believe they have a stage
play that will prove a hummer. The plot by
Hamilton, the dialog by Reed.

Winifred Westover has taken a new bunga-
low In Holywood.

Walter McNamara is writing, the history of
the famous rug which adorns the Alexandria
lobby.

Ken O'Hara Is now with the American in-

Santa Barbara.

SAN FRANCISCO
varbtvs

san francisco offick
pantaqb theatre building

DmiIim 2211

PANTAGES.—March 31. The bill this week
depended upon Ned Norworth, assisted by
Evelyn Wells, for practically the entire com-
edy, and the pair succeeded admirably, prov-
ing the hit of the show as well as being its

punch. Norworth's nut antics and clever ec-
centric piano playing made a big bit The
Dixie Four, an excellent colored string aggre-
gation, made a decided hit and were a feature

HAVE YOUR SAGGING FACE LIFTED WHEN
IT BEGINS TO "SAG"

Liftinr keeps it from ever samrinr>

Try This Before Your Mirror
Shove npward and backward on your face.

Makes face smooth and pleasing.
Removes "Jowls" or ugly outline.

Done at Once Without Showing
' Immidtile, Invisible, Scientific, Ustin, Method

BrnrnDrt'C facial studiostl/TUnU 3 263 Fifth Avensa

A J
. ,
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WE'VE ALWAYS PUBLISHED
THE BEST SOUTHERN
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Down In SunnyAlabam
By Those Three Musketeers of Songdom

SAM LEWIS, JOE YOUNG

n

AND

viKJM
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WALTER DONALDSON
• -. .*: •

.
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GrtJEAT FO/? SINGLES, DOUBLES OR QUARTETTES
Address all Communications to

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER,
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

.
; , ;'.'--.',*r:.'..;:-/%.V/*l

... :..-AyiaMa

MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager

BOSTON—MO Tremont 8t.
Mart Harrla, Pro.. Mar. Don Rumy. Mor.

PHILADELPHIA
Frank WaUrion, Glob* Thca.tr* Bide.

SAN FRANCISCO
H«rt Harris, Pantafm The atre Bid*.

MINNEAPOLIS
Bleherd Roerea, J35 Loeb Arcadt

NEW ORLEANS
Addy Britt, St Charlea Hotel

PITTSBURGH
Joe Hlller, 331 Fifth Aye.

FRANK CLARK, Prof. Manager, Chicago
81 W. Randolph St

ST. LOUIS DETROIT
Billy Down*, 711-12-13 Holland Bid*. Charlie Dale, IBS Randolph St

BUFFALO CLEVELAND
Harry Whlteman, SSI Main St. Fred Kramer. Hotel Winton

SEATTLE
Harry Klxat hbaan., N«w Washington Hotel

S$m
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I won-der who's w> -de r the starswith jron to - algtt If you ware here Just to

Pf,
9 r yf cj*

lyric &y
DAVnPNDRCQAN
MU/IC B^
QICMADD A WHITING

eheerme Dear All theworldwouMseemmorebrigtit I stIUIove MMM thoaedayaofAuldlaag

,+» \ I •• i_j i •_ '
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The Most Beautiful Ballad

Offering of the Season

tme. r\ f*r> nun. ^ fi ng ^t .
:-

Syne Andlhrfsom*<medsesh&resyourweddlng*ellsYou'rcstUlatiold3weeHie«rtrfnilne I mine

—

-•

BY

=T

trttc.

T
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THE WRITERS OF

"TILLWEMEET AGAIN"
Come in and hear it—or send for a copy today.

CtpytlfM tlCMXVIM kjr JIRflME II.MMICI A CO.. N«. Twk * Drlr.li

Co,yf IjM.Chp. .Hi, MOHVItl ky J<ron>» H S-mlet AC*.
1 W»-S rr«Hr4il panU nrrubllf* anlcm «f J-<»«» H.Krmifk 4 C«..Nr»T.rk , Prir..i.D,,«lu*» MiTerm. .I.ltj

And A Wonderful Novelty Song

(SomeSung
\^r Lyric byArthurJackson Music

Not since our famous hit, "And They Called It Dixieland," have we had such a Wonderful novelty song to offer

ja»* to our friends in the profession. Send for a copy today.

IP YOU HAVE A SINGLE SINGING ACT,
IF YOU HAVE A DOUBLE SINGING ACT,
IF YOU HAVE A TRIO OR A QUARTETTE
—OR ANY SORT OF A MUSICAL ACT-

THEN YOU WILL WANT

"SOME SUNNY DAY"

Professional Copies

Vocal Orchestrations

EVERYTHING KEADY FOR YOU
Special obligate and harmony,arrangements for

doubles, trios and quartettes

Call at one of our offices if you can— if not, write or wire:

Dance Orchestration and
Band, in work

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
MEW YORK

219 W«t 41th St

BROOKLYN
Ml Fulton St.

PROVIDENCE
Mnile Dept., Hall ft Lyons

BOSTON
228 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA
SI South 9th St.

BALTIMORE
Mnilc Dept.

Stewart Dry Goods Co.

WASHINGTON
9th and O Sts., N.W.

PITTSBURGH
308 Schmidt Bid*.

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome Bid*.

TORONTO
127 Yonre St.

DETROIT
137 Fort St W.

CINCINNATI
The Fair Muelc Dept

ATLANTA, GA.
801 Flatlron Bldf.

ST. LOUIS
Grand Leader Mnilc Dept

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bids.

MINNEAPOLIS
Music Dept

Powers Mercantile Co.

PORTLAND, ORE.
322 Washington St

SAN FRANCISCO
908 Market St.

LOS ANGELES
427 South Broadway
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JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
/

6 WONDERFUL SONG HITS!

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
By' WHITING & EGAN—The Bat Popular Waltz ballad of the season'

"AFTER ALL" "MADELON"
ROBERTS & CALLAHAN'S LATEST BALLAD

The only successor to "SMILES"

(I'm True to the Whole Regiment)
By BOUSQUET, ROBERT & BRYAN

The French Soldiers' Marching Song

"A LITTLE BIRCH CANOEAND YOU"
By ROBERTS & CALLAHAN—The High Class Waltz song hit of the season—A wonderful "Harmony" nnmber.

. ,

"I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES"
Don't Miss This One. Ifs Another «TM ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS"

"OUT OF THE EAST"
By JOE ROSEY—JEAN HAVEZ

Stands right out of the great mass of Oriental numbers offered this season. . Ifs the song different, with an
Oriental melody that will appeal to you and to your audience.

11 GREAT NOVELTY SONGS
A SONG TO FIT EVERY SINGER

"On the Road to Calais" By jolson * bryan
Al Jolnon'e big "Winter Garden hit" which he has released to the profwilon.

"Tackin' 'Em Down" B > d.sylva & gumble
The beet sons and dance number we hare ever published.

Cry Baby By KILGOUR, SIEGEL A SOPHIE TUCKER
The eonc that Sophie Tucker le making so popular at ReleenWeber's famous

Sophie Tucker Jarx Room.

"A Little Drop of Irish and a Wee Bit of
SCOtCU By CARROLL & BRYAN

Two sure-fire hit writers. Sure to be popular with all the "Wets."

"My Choc'late Soldier Sammy Boy"
A corking good fast sour by EGBERT VAN AL8TYNB, writer of "Hits."

"You Don't Know" By mnm. * callahan
A ballad that will appeal to the singer of "Out of the Ordinary" songs.

'You Cannot Shake That Shimmee Here"
VAN SCHENCK ft WELLS wrote this wonderful Novelty song, and It sure

is a dandy!

Tve Got the Blue Ridge Blues"
By WHITING. MASON ft COOKE

T ffS£«8 'tg&lZS S.^" Wn*- *f» d--d- *-»•

'In the Land Where Poppies Bloom"
Another melodious bsllad by VAN 8CHENCK ft BASKETTE.

1x11*18 By AL BRYAN ft HARRY CARROLL
A delightful little Novelty song that is sure to plesse everybody.

And the greatest novelty of the season

"SPANKY, WHIPPY (What Did You Do?)"
By JIMMY LUCAS and ALBERT GUMBLE

Professional Copies
EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU

vocroSstSns Call at one of our offices if you can— if not, write ^Xl**"*"

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
NEW YORK

219 West 46th St.

1
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A. Ratkowsky, Inc.

SPRING

FURS
We bave Just completed our Spring
collection of scarfs, coatees, stoles and
novelty fur pieces. If you are thinking
of furs, we urge you to see this unusual
display. The values will urge you to
buy.

As manufacturers, we offer you the
best values at the lowest prices. .

Special discount to the profession.

34 WEST 34th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

of the bill. The World Wide Revue, a sing-
ing and dancing act, in five scenes, featuring
Often Downing, Renne Rayne and Dorothy
Bard, is an ordinary straight singing affair,
in which, however, Downing secured an Indi-
vidual hit. The Golden Bird, an added at-
traction, is a novelty which found big favor,
this being an act with Master Paul playing
the violin, accompanied by the singing of a
bird. While it found favor with the audience,
Interest slackens owing to too frequent repe-
titions with the feathered assistant. Malory
Lake, billed as "The Girl With a Big Voice,"
did nicely, which was due to a surprisingly
deep baritone. Delton, Marreno and Delton.
athletes, opened the show. They are good
acrobats and contortionists, but give a tot
ot pointless talk which detracts from their of-
fering. A screen comedy closed the bill.

HIPPODROME.—March 31. A good show
and a rather unusual bill. All the acts, ex-
cept the headlincr, being doubles. The Choy
'Hang Wah troupe, a stereotyped Chinese magic
act, closed satisfactorily. Hal and Francis
easily won show

1

honors, proving themselves
to be the classiest team seen here In a long
time. They have big time routine and scored
a hit. McCree and Ledman opened the show.
A clever colored dancing team they spoil big
applause prospects by using a poor line of
talk and songs. Manelia and Partner is a
regulation balancing act wblcb did well. Dick
Gardner and Anna Revere bave many unnec-
essary side remarks during their act. Gardner

]

mminas-/m£sr

WE HOLD THREE ACES!
The Ace of Spades—On Account ofUhe Colore

of the Ladv in the Song—is

"HINDU ROSE"
A Novel.; Comedy Number by Neil Moret and Louis VYeslyn

.A Genuinely H umorous Lyric and an Uh/orgetlabVe Melody.

The Ace of Diamonds i-.

J
'

-

"SOME DAY IN ARABY"
The Vocal/Version of Vincent Roac's V\'ondcrfuI Instrumental Hit,

••ORIENTAL," a Diamond uf the: First 'Water '-tJi'at will Sparkle

_.-'"Forever. -And the Ace of Hearts r
is =

"ROSE OF ROMANY"
A BeautJfuL Love Song with a Gypsy Atmosphere;

,

By I\Ioret and.Weslyn..'_' r : .,

As aii lnstiiimentai "Number It Is "a .Fascinating Fox-Trot.

\Vrile or Call for Copies or Orchestrations

DANIELS & WILSON, Ine.

La EstrelllU, the Spanish dancer, is appear-
ing as a society entertainer In this vicinityw
Her new "shawl dance," which she Is featur-
ing at these swell functions, has been receiv-
ing much pralso in the society columns of the
local press. .

"'.
• -

The Ed Armstrong musical comedy company,
in stock for several weeks at the Hip, Sacra-
mento, has been moved over to the Ackor-
man & Harris bouse at Stockton.

Arrangements were completed this week by
the Llnnard Hotel enterprises with the Acker-
man & Harris offices, tor the latter to supply
all the talent for various revues which will
hn installed in the several hotels under their
management. The hotels mentioned comprise
the Palace and Fairmont, in this city, Mary-
land at Pasadena, Belvedere, Santa Barbara

'

and Alexandria, Los Angeles. Rudy Seiger is

the amusement director for the entire string
of hotels.

Dave Lerner, one of the features with the
Fahchon-Marco Revue, "Let's Go," at the
Casino Theatre, has started divorce proceed-
ings against his wife, professionally known
a° Viola Ward.

Loloa Williams will rejoin her husband and
vaudeville partner next season, Chester
Spencer, at present playing the Pantages cir-

cuit, with Dolly Wilson in the act.

Kitty Gordon arrived here last week from
Los Angeles, Miss Gordon will remain here
Indefinitely and may be the star attraction
ot the second edition of the Fanchon-Marco
Revue scheduled for April 20.

Helen Collier, who had the leading role with
"Turn To The Right," when that company
played here last season, has filed annulment
proceedings against Frank V. Valiant, army
aviator, whom she married, she says, on a
threat he would commit suicide unless she be-
came bis wife. According to the complaint,
Valiant already had a wife when he married
Miss Collier at Seattle Christmas, day 1017.

- i

The third season . of the Malland Players
will close April 19. The fourth season will

commence late in September.

The Taylor Triplets, who have been doing
a boxing act In vaudeville for the past ten

years, have given up the stage for the prise
ring and will have their first fight April 9.

William and Jennings Taylor will be matched

SAN FRANCISCO
233 Post Street

K»rl 7uhrm»nn, ProfemionaiMirr.

is clever, versatile and a hard worker as well
or a good entertainer, but he stays too long
on the stage. The side remarks detract from
the work of the pair. Jermon and Mack, and
Harry and Kitty Sutton, though billed, did
not appear, and their places were taken by tne
Clemenso Brothers, who scored with a good
novelty musical turn. And the Russell Sisters,

formerly the Watson Beet Trust, a heavy
weight singing sister team, which was very
well liked. Anna Case In "The Hidden Truth"
was the screen attraction.

NEW YORK
115 West 45th Street •

LbuIh" W«»lTn, Prof«il»n»l Msr.

has shown a decided boom, but stock there is

gasping.

The Will King Co., at present playing a
slock engagement at Clunes Auditorium, Los
AngeleB, is due to return at the Hippodrome
bore April 20.

Business for road attractions in Oakland

Crane Wilbur, who recently completed a
stock engagement at the To Liberty, Oakland,
will appear in person at the Tlvoll next week,
presenting tbe "Love Liar," a sketch written
by himself, In conjunction with the photo-
play "Unto the End," in which he is featured.

Congratulations
i
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Well Done, Mr. All

The Profession Is Proud

—Ed\
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WE'LL SAY IT'S SOME
The Danciest and Singiest Number Published

\
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if you get a chance, hear Victor, Columbia, Emerson, Pathe, Edison Records

The new Song language. You "talked" it when a child. Grown-ups also

LATIN LO
...-.,-

I-YAY OVE-LAY OO-YAY EARIE-DAY ,

• A wholesome comedy song
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Sung by more headliners than any other five songs on the market -

:
.

"BRING BACK THOSE
WONDERFUL DAYS"

!

A Topical hit—The authors write ten new choruses a day— especially for "you"

We discovered CKff Friend, AI Jolson's protege. He wrote

' •"
.
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INDOO LAD Yl
Los Angeles may well be proud of this new hit writer

."'we*

ANOTHER TULIP AND A ROSE

"RAINBOW TRAI
• 1-'

By EDWARD MADDEN and EUGENE PLATZMAN
An Excellent March Ballad

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, Inc.
New York City, 232 West 46th Street

Chicago, Grand Opera House Bldg.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
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OFFERS GALORE!

LIEUT.

UPON OUR INITIAL NEW YORK PRESENTATION

& MISS

"The Army's Versatility"

NOW (April 34-5-6) KEITH'S HARLEM 0. H., NEW YORK Receiver, PETE MACK

CELEBRATING OUR 25TH YEAR IN SHOW BUSINESS THIS WEEK (March 31)

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

- ROEDERS -4
"THE ACT OF ART"

If. B.-Wo thank our many friends for their kind congratulations

and wish them the same. II. Roeder Direction, ALP. T. WILTON

for that date, and Bryan will nave his first

fight a week later.

foggy Arthur left the Richard Carle Co.
here last week and will Join the Kolb and
Dill show.

Mitchell Lelchter, who has been here tor
several months, will return to New York next
week. According to a report, he expects to be
married shortly.

The matinee prices at the Casino have been
reduced to 60 cents for all seats.

The Colombia, Oakland, Is being remodeled
and a glass runway will be Installed. The
chorus has been Increased to 16 girls and a

,

Jasi band added. George White, the present
producer and one of the principal comedians,
will retire from the show next week.

The American Comedy Four were withdrawn
from "Let's Go" last week, and will resume
their vaudeville tour of the Hippodrome the-

atres.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

Ross Gorman's Syncopation Orchestra haB

II OUT!

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

ALL KINDS OF NOVELTIES,

MUSICAL AND SINGING ACTS
For MERIDA, Yucatan

TRANSPORTATION PAID BOTH WAYS
Salaries Advanced—Lengthy Engagements

BRING PHOTOS

WIRTH, BLUMENFELD & CO.

J. M. GUERRA
Director Companla

Internaclonal de Vsrledadea

Suite 219, Strand Bldg.

Phone Bryant 284

been engaged for the Martinique, to begin
April 7. They will replace the formerly
booked engagement of the Original Dixieland
Jazs Band, which canceled. At the Beaux
Arts a novelty has been added In what Is

called the first "Czecho-Slovak" Orchestra.
It plays opposite Bert Kelly and his "Jau-
band" for continuous music.

The Million Dollar Pier begins Its season
April 14, with C. V. Hill as manager. Mr.
Hill has been associated with the Pier for a
number of years, and his succession to W. B.
Shackelford, recently resigned, Is In line with
a promotion. Dancing will start on this date
with a specialty orchestra. The Hippodrome
vaudeville season will not start until June.

Leo Dltrtchsteln, playing the Apollo this
week, Is offering two plays, "The Marquis de
Prlola" and "The Matinee Hero," the latter
being revived for the cast of the former play.
The performance of the former play on Mon-
day night made a profound Impression on a
crowded house.

AUSTRALIA.
By ERIC QORRICK.

Sydney, March 5.

For five weeks the theatres In Sydney and
Melbourne have been closed owing to the
outbreak of Spanish Flu. Although the out-
break In this country has only been mild, the
authorities at once closed all places of amuse-
ment when It was discovered that the dreaded
disease was here. Speaking for the theatrical
profession, Hugh J. Ward pointed out that
during the epidemic In London and New York
the theatres were not closed, and the death
rate was not as high there as In other cities
where the theatres were closed.

Gerald Henson, leading man of J. A N. Taits'
"Peg 0' My Heart," and husband of Bara
Allgood, has died In New Zealand, of In-
fluenaa.

„.^ow.

thftt 0le restrictions have been removed,
Maytlme," will open at the Criterion March

». The cast Includes Florence Young, Reggie
Roberta, and Leslie Holland.

"Bubbly," the latest in London Revtes, wlU
open at the Palace March 9. Billy Relgo. Jona
Junior Beattte Holloway. and Marie Baton
head the big caat.

"Three Faces Bast" will be presented In Mel.
bourne by the Muriel Btarr Co. during the
month,

"Hello Everybody" is a very big hit at Her
Majesty's, and will continue till the panto-
mine "Goody Two Shoes" finishes Its run In
Melbourne at Easter. "Smiles," Introduced by
Minnie Love, Is a success, also "Yackl Hlckl
Doola," sung by Jack Cannot.

Fuller's new theatre opens March 9. It Is
on the site of the old National. It will be
the only theatre In Sydney playing vaudeville.
The opening bill Includes Joe and Eva White,
Faverley Sisters, Eva Kellend, and Bert Le
Blanc's Revue.

Allen Doone Is to open a season of .Irish
plays at the Theatre Royal during April.

M. B. Flgman and Lollta Robertson have
scored a corking hit with "Nothing but the.
Truth" in New Zealand. The critics speak
very highly of the play, and a good season
In the Dominion is assured.

Cnrrent At tractions^

TIVOLL—"My Lady Frayle."
HER MAJESTY'S.—"Hello Everybody."

WORMERJ- IHVESI

You're ill heard Ull of Jimmy VtlenUno, but that i

Isn't to be cumpared with mo.

Who am If The Sheriff of HlotarlUo,

CHARLES ALTHOFF
A BELIC FB01I THE TABM

Cohan & Harris are to offer the "Cave Girl,"
a new production, with Lola Flaber, next week
at the Apollo. George Mtddleton Is the author.
It Is classed as a whimsical fancy.

April 14 the new Dillingham musical piece,
with Jerome Kern music, Is to be heard. "A
New Girl" la tho title. It will play against
Al Jolson in "Binned," which will reopen
the Olobe the same date.

INERS
AKE-UP

• • ''I'.i.'
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Vaudeville people who follow the testimony in the Federal
Trade Commission proceedings will read

What Managers and Agents say about publicity in testifying

before that body.

MANAGERSAND AGENTS ADVOCATE ARTISTS'ADVER-
USING, to inform managers what they have and who represents

them.

Proper publicity is the foundation of two important items to

vaudeville artists, i. e«: securing time and raising salary.

An act may be made as important in the eyes of others as it

deems itself to be, if properly publicized.

Advertising in VARIETY goes a long way toward this end. It

gets the acts before the managers, stamps their names upon mem-
ory and gives the managers information they always are ready to

receive.

Go on record as a member of the National Vaudeville Artists

in the SPECIAL N. V. A. NUMBER of VARIETY.
.

- •
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Buy publicity of the proper kind.

Send copy now.
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The advertising rates remain the same for the SPECIAL N. V. A. NUMBER. Forwardyour

copy for early attention to any of VARIETY'S offices, at New York, Chicago or San Francisco.
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LEONARD HICKSandHOTEL GRANT
M !• . J ¥\ 1_ Cx i

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality" fnir'ArAMadison and Dearborn btreets offers special weekly Rates to the Profession CHlLAuU

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tlii belt* class, viltiR meb ef ttoMBhil folks)

Under the direct lopervislon of themm LmM ta tin heart ef the city. lo.it «f
Broadway, clone ta all beokla* oeTleea, principal theatres, department stares, traetlea
llnaa, "L" read ud laeway.

We ata tha Uravt maintainors of haajafcaaul— fawsjshad apartmante apeciallilns
to theatrical talks. W< mia U< fraud daily. This lUat lasmres prompt service
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml ta 147 Waal 4Kb St Pases: Emat I

A Baiidiit Da Lasa ^
JU8T COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENT* AMtAftSfS IN
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILER KtTCN I

SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURYtvTt

ITER Or OWE, TWO AMD THREE
KiTCHENirrtl AHO VACUUM
MOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

tJO.OO Us MaatMy; (110* U, Weekly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wert 43d 8L •toaaj RqaRt Hit

One, three ud fear-ram aevtaaeta, with kit*
ebeaettn. prlvxta hath aid tatiakeeea. The errney
t h eta apvtaiMte ara ao tad far la aaa at Ka attrss
mm,

111.00 Us Weekly

IRVESGTON HALL
a55 to 319 Wirt Hat St PlMaar Caaaaeoe TH*
Aa elevator, fireeresf saRtfias af the aaaart tree.

hulas anry dnke aid eeavaiteaee. AaerteMat*
are •statlfuiiy emaaes. aad aaaatet af % 8 sad 4
roani, with UUoibi aad UteSeaettee, Ulad Bat*
aad 'abet*.

USA* Us Weekly

Addraaa all coatnantritlana to M. CI aaa.
Prind pal O ffiea-TandU Ceart, «l W-t iM Rtr art. M«r Tart

Apartments earn ha aaan manias*. Oftee in aach baUdinc.

,

Mia

HENRI COURT
3lt 8l*»adiHWeet4**St Phaae: Bryaj

An ap-tMae-ailaate, aew, ereereef aa
tma»rt la uutaiiu at thrat ud toar re»a
idtclSm aad srtaate aath. "Ph«» la eeeh

IILOS Ui Weekly

THE DUPLEX
m aad bSJ Sssf 4MBL P*<jm: Bryart 42834 III

Tfaiat aad faar reeem «tt» hafli. faralehad ta •
oeeraa el Kareaaai thai assail aaythlae la thta

ttsa af halldlaa. Than) asarfmto will aeaea-edahi tear er mtrt adatta.

$».» Up Weaklr

Tel.: Bryant 554-555-7833 One Black ta Tlmea Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. GEORGE DANIEL, Prwrtrtrau

Catering Exciutlvely ta the Profiealsam
Between 47th and 48th gtraeta

S*«af al Sa «» Rttae flan) re aa ta Rayhmhar
176-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE

Private Bath and 'Phone
In Each Apartment

NEW YORK Otnea: . .

778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider. Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Complete for Houeekeeplnj—Clean and Airy

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath, 8-4 Boome CatertttR ta tha comfort and convenience af tha profaaiUn

Bteam Heat and Electric Light ..... tn.e> Up

THE ADELAIDE
t 754456 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 44th and 47th Streets One Block Weat of Broadway
Three, Poor and Five-Roam Hlfh-Claaa Famtahed Apartments—110 Up

Strictly Profeasional MBS. OBOBOB HIE6BL. afgr. Paaneai Bryant 8954-1

Phonei Greeley 5373-5974 —_. _ M _
UU., BBILLTjPrapriatraas

1, t, 3, and 4 Koomi, from 83.68 par week Upwards—Hoaiekeepins Priviletea

MARION HOTEL
Private Bathe Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

To the Profession:
Contrary to all reports, wa have not

ralied rates at thia hotel. Still calarlsf

to artists at eame old rates.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

CRITERION.—•'Maytlme."
ROYAL.—"Wearing of the Green."
PALACE.—"Bubbly."
FULLERS.—Vaudeville and Revue.
GRAND.—"Babes In the Wood."

^formers-Invest

Melboorae.
HER MAJESTY'S.—"Goody Two Shoee.'
ROYAL.—"Three Faces East."
KINGS.—"Jack and Jill."
HOYTS.—Pictures.
MJELBA:—Pictures.

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner $1.00

108-110W.49tbSt.

SATURDAYS
snd

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant 5388

NEW YORK CITY
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER LN THE CITY
GIOUTO

Mo^i
T
Bls

T
oR?s PELHAM HEATH INN

P«l»«nt Parkway, at East Chester Avenae; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Boad, .Lynbrook. L. L Un equaled in Cuisine and Service,

Open AH Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

CRYSTAL PALACE.—"Romance of Tar-
zan" (pictures).
HOYTS.—"Greatest Show on Earth" (pic-

tures).
GLOBE.—"Shoulder Anna" (pictures), re-

peat.

BALTIMORE.
By P. D. O'TOOLB.

F"ORD'S—For the last three weeks aez plays
at this bouse and the fall-off In attendance
la noticeable. Last week the show dealt with
diseased men and this week's production deals
with a woman who ban dodged the Issue of
motherhood by malpractice. Undeniably this
play has strong moments and It la well acted
tbroHEksot and reoelvad whole-hearted ap-
Ptaue from the steal I tadlen ce. This u fie

first preteutatlon of "The Good Bad Woman"
in the cast and aa a piece of stagecraft It
:has too many loose ends, and seems pecu-
liarly larking in literary finesse. In order
to provide "action" too many entrances and
exits aro made by the characters. Too many
bells are rung. Miss Illlagton repeats cer-
tain characteristic bits of business, notably
her posturlrg at the door of her bedroom, too
frequently. Visitors come and go at will.
Th? latch-string seems to be always out for
anyone who may happen along, no matter at
what hour. It is a clear expression of a
point of view but is handled wl:ii but a fair
amount of delicacy; the woman's failure to
realise and the man's aenso of outrage at
her conduct forming the drama. The last
act is the only one that arouses any real
Interest. The play is by William Anthony
Magulrc and has an excellent cast, including
Margaret Illington, Robert Edeson, Wilton
Lackaye and Kathcrlne Kaelred, all of whom
give earnest performances.
AUDITORIUM—Robert Mantell began bis

local engagement before a crammed bouse
last night in "King Lear." The engagement
holds promise of being well worth seeing be-
sides being able to draw out better crowds
than havo turned oat yet this season. The
presentation was enthusiastically received
and in Mr. Mantell's production it is the play
that la given entire consideration and no
effort is made for the spectacular effect and
sumptious setting that many of the modern
§reaeatations of 8hakespear have offered,
enevlve Hamper, the leading woman la beau-

tiful and graceful and bas a fine voice, and
while her acting lacks lire, probably due to
Immaturity, she Is finished and restrained.
Mr. Mmtell'8 portrayal of unhappy old Lear,
of course, left nothing to bo desired. Several
other of the Bard of Avon's masterpieces will
be presented before the end of the stay here.
MARYLAND—Vaudeville.
COLONIAL—The Stock Company is trying

their hands and also their voices In a musical
comedy thia week, "Alma, Where Do You

| Live?" The play kept the audience highly
amused last night. "Alma," played by Mil-
dred Florence, makes a big bit with her voice
ss does also the leading man, Douglas Dum-
brille.

GARDEN—Vaudeville.
ACADEMY—Dark.
PALACE—That rare treat—something new

In burlesque—Is really true this week when
Jean Bedlnl presents a unique offering, billed
"Puss-Puss." The name signifies nothing,
it Is almost a misnomer, for the production
rerembles a miniature "Follies," more than
It does the average burlesque show. Clarke
and McCullough furnish most of the humor
and bring forth many good laughs with dia-
logues and Jokes that are real!/ new.
LOEWS—Pictures and vaudeville.
GARDEN—Vaudeville.
GAYETY—"Innocent Maids Company."
VICTORIA—Pictures and vaudeville.NEW—"Tha Belle of New York," with

Marlon Davlea proves effective on the screen
here; several pictures of local Interest are
shown In the Pathe Weekly.
FOLLY—"Merry Lassies" with Florlenta,

an Oriental dancer, as the chief attraction.
PARKWAY—A dramatic photoplay, In which

Elsie Ferguson wears many beautiful gowns
and most of the nccnes of which are laid In
a millionaire's home, is "The Marriage Price,"
the attraction for all this week. In addition
to the main picture Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Drew are seen In their latest comedy, "Once
a Mason," this picture attracts more favorable
comment than the feature.

For the first time In many moons the same
headllner Is held over for two weeks at the
Maryland, but Belle Baker Is by far the best
drawing card that this house has all season
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lSU Victory Revue

GOLDEN GLADES
<4Uh FLOOR)

TWICE NIGHTLY
Sat

7.30 P.M.— 11.30 P.

M

FEATURING WOR-LD'S
GREATEST ICE SKATERS
AND ICE BALLET

flloodurai,y 66^St.,n v

.

and her reception for the second week la sur-
passing her first week.

The New Belnord Theatre wilt be erected at

Fayette street and Belnord avenue and will

cost 880,000. It will have a 75- foot front

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS
Productions of Distinction

(P. DODO ACKERMAN, Designer)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 39TH 8TBEET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Greeley 3080
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Private and Confidential Dialog Between

ABE POTASH
(BARNEY BERNARD) & MAWRBSS PERLMUTTER

(ALEXANDER CARS)
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The Profession is respectfully invited to Eavesdrop

ABE: I got to surprise you, Mawruss

—

MAWRUSS. What are you gonna do, Abe, maybe pay for the lunch this time? .,

ABE: Schmoos. This is business. I'm gonna run it a competition to John D. Ro'cken-

heimer. I'm in the oil gesheft.

MAWRUSS: It takes a smooth promoter to get away on an oil deal, Abe. What's the

name of the swindler?

ABE: His name is Lou Macloon, and. he ain't no swindler. Macloon is fishgull agent

MAWRUSS: You mean fiscal agent.

ABE: Yeah. Anyway he's agent of the Texas Prairie Oil & Gas Company.

MAWRUSS: Oh, there's gas in this, too, eh? I can understand why Macloon is in on it.

I'm out.

ABE: Sure you're out. Nobody is home by you. Listen, rosher, I'm not selling you,

I'm just telling you. Listen! A feller a few months ago wants to buy for me stock in

this here Hog Creek oil company—$100 a share. And my religion wouldn't let me do it

If it was only a company by some other name. The same stock today

is worth $5500 and me with the no cents a share. But, now comes this

Texas Prairie Oil & Gas. They have a place to drill a well in Ranger,

Texas, where the oil gesheft makes millionaires overnight—just like

cascarets. And since I'm in the oil business I can't sleep nights,. I'm

afraid I'll be made a millionaire and won't know it. But I ain't a sales-

man in this firm. I'm a director. Honestly elected director.

MAWRUSS: If you're a director, then I want to be a director. You
ain't got no right to invest in anything and get elected a director

without I'm in on it.

ABE: Why don't you keep your eyes open like I do? This T. P. com-
pany ain't an investment, anyall. It's, now, what you call it a gift

Them Texas fields has got more oil that Al Woods is got productions.

MAWRUSS: How much is stock in this here,* now, concern?

ABE: Well, if you promise not to let it out, I'll tell you. It's $10 a
share. Everytime the oil spouts it costs more. And oil, is spouting
now worser than Louis Mann in the Friars' Club.

MAWRUSS: Tsnuff. More spouting than that ain't Well, I don't be-
lieve in gambling, but where can I get some of this here easy money
stock? .•.:.?

i;

ABE: Koosh. This ain't gambling, anymore than playing poker with
Walter Kelly is gambling. You just cut out the coupon from the ad-
vertisement in Variety and send the money to Macloon at Dallas. He's'
playing the oil circuit. But, be sure and don't let it get out among the
company, or I'll have to put a stock breaker's tickler in the dressing
room. . •

MAWRUSS: Did you ever know me to give anything away?
ABE: Absolutely not.

$

!''! Li'r ''-i-l.

Texas Oil Is Making Millionaires Every Day :$%

Magazines, newspapers, the movies have been spreading
the story of this wonderful new oil Held far and wide. It

is probably the greatest and most sensational oil strike in

the history of this country.
Fabulously rich wells are being bought In as fast as the

drillers can drive their tools to the phenomenally rich oil

sands deep down in the bosom of old mother earth.

Ranger, Eastland, Burkburnett, Hog Creek are some of
the names made famous by this wonderful find. Ranger is

a forest of derricks. Acre lot drilling sites have been sold
for thousands of dollars. The Texas & Pacific is said to have
refused FORTY MILLION DOLLARS from the Standard Oil
for HALF its Ranger holdings.
Wells that are pouring out thousands of barrels a day are

common. And oil is selling for $2.25 a barrel.
We have three wonderful leases: RANGER, DUKE-GOR-

MAN, SHACKLEFORD COUNTY. At Ranger we adjoin the
townsite. We want to drill it right away. We arc sur-
rounded bv production and it looks like a SURE SHOT.
At DUKE-GORMAN we are in direct line with the Knowles
well, famous for coming in 2,800 barrels, or at the rate of
over 12,000,000 a year profit FROM ONE WELL. In Shackle-
ford we are surrounded by Empire, Sinclair, Cosden, Okla-
homa Producing and The Sun Companies properties.
We are offering a small block of stock in our company at

PAR ($10 a share) to raise money for drilling the Ranger
property. We all expect this lease to make us fabulously
rich. You can share our hopes and our profits by helping
us realize our dream and furnishing part of the money
we need.
INVEST YOUR SPARE MONEY. NOW IS THE TIME

WHEN YOUR MONEY MUST EARN MORE. If you have
dividends coming in every month, you dont have to worry
about lay-offs, cuts and split weeks. Think, during the sum-
mer, if you nave a regular income, you can run down: to
the ocean with the family every day. But, remember, this
is a gamble. We are gambling . with you. If wc get oil.

we get dividends and YOU get dividends. So why not take
a chance with real oil men—no promoters—all experienced
producers? Gamble from $10 to $1,000 with us. Right
next to our holdings .are those of the Texas ft Pacific Coal
& Oil Co. Several months ago their stock was selling from
$80 to $103. Then came the great oil strikes, and the stock
of that company Is today quoted at $1,575 per $100 share.
So you see? it Is being done every day. We are in Dallas
and if you know someone playing in the town, ask them to
call on us and investigate our holdings.
We will sell only 9,000 SHABE8. // we tell it ALL,. U

roill give us enough money to drill to the Ranger oil sands,
down nearly 1^,000 feet. If we don't tell U ALL, vae won't

start drilling and all money will be returned that has beta'
subscribed. We won't start anything we can't /Irtish. And
t<* art comfidmt that there are at least 9,000 people who
u-Hi flomble SiO each- with us to drill this Ranger welt.
Oil mm believe this it a SURE BHOT. And we think you '

will gamble with us. Honest, we don't think this stock will
last ten days, our leases are all paid for; we Hove no debts;
there are no prior claims on our earnings. We have no
talaried officers. We offer you the same stock as we hold
ourselves.

If you want to Join us, write TODAY reserving- the number
of share* yom would like. We will then send you full par*
ticulars about the leases, their locations, the prospects fop :

each, the men behind the company and bank references.
All you will want to know. If you arc satisfied that this is
ii n exceptional opportunity, then you can take up your reser-
vation. If not, you are under no obligations. _
NOTE:- To INSURE your getting the stock you want, we

should suggest that you send a reservation fee of $1 pet
share. If you decide not to take the stock, we will refund
this reservation fee, upon request. It is only naked as an
evidence of gopd faith and to bind the stock you want
Unless reserved by a first payment, we cannot guarantee
to hold the stock for you. Ffrsf come, first served. In event
of oversubscription we reserve right to return reservations.

'FJ

TEXAS PRAIRIE OIL AND GAS COMPANY
BARNEY BERNARD, Director southland life bldg. LOUIS O. MACLOON, Fiscal Agent

DALLAS. TEXAS

USE
THIS

COUPON

TEXAS PRAIRIE OIL &OAS CO.
315 Southland Life Insurance Bldg., Dallas, Texas

Please reserve for me shares of the stock of your company and send me fall particulars
about your company, holdings, leases, officers, etc. It is understood that if I am satisfied I

shall have the privilege of buying these shares at $10 a share (par value), no matter what the price
of these shares may be at the time. If I am not satisfied, this request in no way obligates me to
take this stock. » (V)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
NOTE: la view of the per pries offer, this most He soespted within flftem days from dste.

USE
THIS

COUPON
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F,, Keith Vaudeville Exchange
rAflKNtm

•

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

B. F.KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH F.F. PROCTOR
•;'•.. Founder* •

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J.H.LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. l^ATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ -LEE KRA9S,lnc.
Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Pntnam Bldg.), NEW YORK
Phont: Brysnt 1 57- 518

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
flMwnlni Dlrastor: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For »U uillnn from 8m FnndKo ltd Yiaoounr.

Aiintii
Westen Vaudeville itgrn: Amu., Chicago

and be ISO feet deep with a seating capacity
of 1,600. Charles Nolte will be the manager.
It Is hoped to open the house on Labor Day.
Walter Windsor is president of the company
George A. Pinch, vice-president; Charles
Nolte, secretary and treasurer, and Eugene
Fisher, director.

Petitions, which have been distributed
through the malls for signing, to protest
against further meetings of the Open Forum
at the Auditorium Theatre Sunday afternoons

AMALGA
VAUPEVILLE AGENCY

President

Genial Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with as

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)
"

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOOT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Rickards Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

R*«litervd CabU Addret*: "HUQHMAO." sydaw. Hied Oltlte: TIVOLI THEATRE. 8»dMy. Asstrtita

._.- . _^. _- American Representative: .......
ETHEL HOPE WILLIAMS. • West 48th Street. New Yerk

t
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

We -offer to the profession a song which was tried ^flf^i^^^'k;
by one of America's most famous artists to the most

stupendous success ever heard of in the hfstory of popular songs

i

i
By JIMMIE CONLIN and FRANK WESTPHAL

This is absolutely a psychological song. It's Impossible to fail,

no matter where you will put it In the act it will stand out over

and above everything else on the entire bill. The intelligent artist

will i^

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.,
cyt IM V, PR 224 WEST 47th STREET

CHICAGO MINNEAPOLIS BOSTON
Grand Opera House BIdg. Suite 3, Lyric Theatre BIdg, 240 Trentont St

SAN FRANCISC0~2(>8> PantagesJTheatre Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA 25 So, Ninth St.
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for France, April 2

TO ENTERTAIN OUR BOYS

CLARA HOWARD
"THE MUSICAL COMEDY GIRL"

Oversea's Theatre League
^' V -V

'

.

; i>;/'

Oversea's Theatre League

HAZEL MORAN
"THE GIRL WITH THE ROPES"

Sailed for France, April 2
TO ENTERTAIN OUR BOYS
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have been pouring Into tbe> Police Boards
office. Nearly one hundred of the papers,

each one filled with, the names of the Protes-

tants, were received this morning. The man-
agement of the theatre has come in for severe
criticism for allowing seditious speeches to

be made and is expected to take action before

they are notified to do so by the Police.

BOSTON
By LBN LIBBEY.

ORPHEUM, LOBW.—There Isn't anything
spectacular or startling about the bill (or the

first half of this week. It 1b an evenly bal-

anced, fairly good small time show and that

Is about all that can be said for It. None
of the acts flopped and none went over very
big.

The show opens with the Lelands, an act

that has played the big time house here In

the past. It Is a very fair opener, being one
of those trick painting acts in full stage with

a man and woman wielding the brushes. Jack
and June Laughllu follow and this act is some-,
what of a puzzle. He baa a fair voice and is

a good dancer, but she appeared awkward and
her voice Is of the variety often referred to as

•'cracked." There doesn't seem to be much
excuse for her participation, and Laughlln
would go better in a single. Despite three

changes of costumes—all of which were
bizarre, but none of which were attractive

—

she couldn't make the house.
Emmett and Moore have one of those old

time Irish acts. Open In one with a special

drop and act for the most part consists of

singing with some comedy. Went rather slow

until the finish of their skit, when they pulled

the house over by a song based on the freeing

of Ireland, evidently a popular chord for them
to strike. The voices of both are good for

small time, but their choice of material rather

poor.
Harry Tate's company put on the Btar act of

the bill. It is a comedy act, full stage, with

an automobile and its pecularltles as the

"piece of resistance." Four persons are used

in this sketch and the fun Is fast. In fact

some of the comedy 1b shot over at Buch a
rapid pace that the audience muffs It. It Is

an exceptionally good number and has orlglnal-

Joe Darcey worked hard and woke the house

up. Ho Is in blackface and makes an appear-

ance that reminds one of Al Jolson. In fact

Darcey'a stuff seems to be an imitation of that

used by Jolson in past season, though not the

same material, and he sings bis songs and
kids "BTs audience In much the same manner.

He tells fairly lively stories.

;,•: •
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"COULD I CHANGE
YOUR NAME?

tarts sy
JAMES KAUFHANM

FROM DREAM GIRL TO BLUSHING BRIDF'

Call, Write or Wire for a copy

Marts ta-

WM. J. LEWIS

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND
SOLE SELLING AGENTS AND *DI8TRIBUTORS

232 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK MAXWELL SILVER, Gen. Mgr.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO MORT BOSLEY, Prof. Mgr.

Sterling and Marguerite closed the show.
They are about as good as anything else on
the bill, In fact they handed the house a sur-
prise on Monday.
BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville.

BIJOU.—Pictures.

BOWDOIN. SCOLLAY OLYMPIA, GOR-
DON'S OLYMPIA, GORDON'S CENTRAL.,
WALDORF.—Vaudeville and pictures.

ST. JAMES.—Qulgley. Pictures and vau-
deville.

GLOBE, COLUMBIA. STRAND, LANCAS-
TER; MODERN. BEACON, FENWAY, EX-
ETER STREET.—Pictures.

PARK.—Pictures and songs.

SHUBERT.—Had the only new show at the
legitimate theatres in town. "Ob, Look !" a
musical play with the Dolly Sisters and Harry
Fox featured as the attraction. "Take It
From Ate" finished up strong after a long run.

PLYMOUTH.—The second week of "She
Walked In Her Sleep," getting over in good
style.

TREMONT.—"The Rainbow Girl," return,
now on second week. Original cast still with
It and show Is making money.
PARK SQUARE.—"Adam and Eva," a light

comedy, for the third week. Has received
good treatment at the hands of the discerning
critics and Is evidently due to stay here for a
'while.

MAJESTIC—"The Big Chance," also on the
third week to big business. Shaw has been
endorsed by the big fellows in the army and
navy stationed here and Is being heavUy ad-
vertised.

HOLLIS.—George Arliss, now on the fourth
week here to very good business. 81111 using
for vehicles "The Mollusc" and "The Well Re-
membered Voice." Last named play la ob-
taining wide publicity.

WILBUR.—Collier in "Nothing But Lies" on
the fourth week. Engagement as far as an-
nounced is indefinite, but there is a rumor that
"Little Simplicity" may return to this house
later.

COLONIAL.—Sensation of the season is

Fred Stone and "Jack O' Lantern." It Is the
15th week of attraction and house ts Bold out
at the end of the week. Seats two weeks in

ndvance.

COPLEY.—Henry Jewett Players are using
"Arms and the Man" for an attraction, in

stock.

ARLINGTON.—Stock company at this house
presenting "The Witching Hour."

GAYETY.—"The Girls of the U. 8. A." com-
pany.

CASINO.—"The Sporting iWrdows."

HOWARD.—"Midnight Maidens" company.
TREMONT TEMPLE.—Last week of the film,

"The Heart of Humanity."

The Wilbur, one of the Shubert houses here,

has a large electric sign on the front now.
For some time the "big guns" In New York
tried to have a sign placed on the honse. but
as the resident manager, B. D. Smith, ap-
preciated the beauty of the facade of the bouse,
he stalled off the action.

There is considerable Interest shown In the

Attractive Country Homes For Sale

BARTON LODGE, AT HOT SPRINGS, VA.
A wonderful place for entertaining.
Is offered at a sacrifice.

Owner now in Europe and the property

AT NYACK, N. Y.
A very attractive home on the Hudson River.

AT SAG HARBOR, L. I.

The Havens Mansion. Cost about $75,000; land has 1,000 feet front on the Sound.
Owner living in California. Offered at a sacrifice.

AT PLAINFIELD, N. J.
A 20-room mansion, at a sacrifice.

31 Nassau St.
New York City CxfcV

Telephone:
Rector 6503

^formers-Invest

announcement that the arrival of Al Jolson
in "Sinbad" to the Boston Opera House will
mark the transfer of the Winter Garden pro-
ductions here. One of the points discussed Is

whether smoking will be permitted.

BUFFALO
By RAY C. MEYERS.

SHUBERT.—Teck. "The Crowded Hour."
MAJESTIC—Mltzl In "Head Over Heels."
OLYMPIC—Musical tab. "Mixed Nuts";

Maggie Le Clair in "The Unfair Sex."
GARDEN ' (Burlesque).—"The Grown Up

Babies." •

ACADEMY.—Musical tab, "Almost A Hero";
Lawrence A Gilbert. - \
STAR (Stock).—Knickerbocker players In

"A Pair of SUes,"
GAYETY.—Dave Marlon and Co.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME.—Anita Stewart in

"A Midnight Romance."
;STRAND.—Dustin Farnum in ''A Man in the

Open."
FAMILY.—Theda Bara in "Under Two

Flags."
PALACE.—Lina Cavaleri in "A Woman of

Impulse."
PLAZA.—Tom Mix in "Treat *Em Rough."
CENTRAL PARK.—Bryant Washburn in

"Venus In the East."
VBLMWOOD—D. W. Griffith's "A Romanc*
of Happy Valley."

Lewandy, circus man, reported as losing

jHapfalle
MODISTE

Announcing

Oar

Spring

Fashions

Both for Street and Stage

Act or Production

145 North

Clark St
item

CHICAGO
ILL.

rfei~^i~y^S

: BERT'S
BOUDOIR REQUISITES

HAND MADE TEDDIES
TO FIT YOUR FORM

$3.25
Ideas for Exclusive Lingerie

Carried Out
LUt sent on reqvist.

Suite 502, 145 N. Clark St
CHICAGO. ILL.
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AND THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL IS

ALYA" \m

By S. R. HENRY, D. ONIVAS and FRANK H. WARREN
WRITERS OF HITS ONLY—lINDIANOLA,—«KENTUCKY DREAM'—TEARS'—'PAHJAMAH'

Published By JOS. W. STERN & CO., 102-4 West 38th St., N. Y. C.

Orchestration Service, Inc.
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valuable trick dog, wQlle traveling through
Buffalo. Dog got away in railroad yards.

W. Bielanskl, 785 Fillmore avenue, building
a 150,000 bouse at that Buffalo address, will
not only show pictures but will feature vau-
deville.

Ira Masher, of the Buffalo Exhibitors' Asso-
ciation, announces tbat film managers here
are planning to become a unit of the Chamber
ot Commerce as have the exchange mea.

J. A. Abrams, of the home office of Famous
Players, New York, has become affiliated with
the local branch office in the sales department
The local office Is now maintaining a night
shipping service up to 2:30 A. M.

BUTTE, MONT.
By DAVE TREPP.

Some good bills have been showing In
Butte the past few weeks on both the Pan
and Hip time. Result—good houses.'

Peggy Hardy, entertainer at the Finlen
cabaret, left March 26 for Salt Lake, to appear
at the Newhouee.

A one-reel film, reviewing the life of Theodore
Roosevelt, preceded the feature.

Her divorce suit against Allan De Renter
still pending, Ruby De Remer Is remaining In

Denver aa the guest. of her father.
,

Henri Keats, the organist, who' operates the
giant orchestra organ at the IbIb. wins more
applause than any other artist in Denver.

A number of vaudeville acta are being fea-

tured at the big Automotive Show, In the
Stockyards Stadium this week.

Denver police have broken up the loitering

habit of youths about theatre fronts. For a
time, this loitering was a decided nuisance,

but the authorities lost no time in answering
the appeal of the managers to break up these

crowds of young men.

Rae Samuels, who has friends by the score

In Denver, was accorded some wonderful re-

ceptions upon her appearances at the Orpheum
last week. In a brief curtain talk, Rae heart-

ily thanked all her good old friends in Denver,

as well as her new oDea.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

"Girl Behind the Gun" at the Detroit Next.

"Fiddlers Three."

"Chin Chin Chow" coming to old Detroit

Opera House for two weeks, opening 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew In "Keep Her
Smiling" old Detroit Opera House this week.

(Miss) Dixie White, of Seattle, Is bringing
a dash of Joy to Finlen dinner and cabaret
patrons. She la on her way to New York to
enter vaudeville, but is making some towns
on the way East

George Warren has succeeded R. N. Welling
at manager ot the Liberty Theatre.

DENVER
By EDWARD T. OAHAN.

Corbett Morris, with the Wilkes Players
since they began their engagement at the
Deham, has resigned following a splendid offer

to return to vaudeville. Mr. Morris is spend-
ing two weeks in Los Angeles before returning
to New York City.

Several city officials throughout the Bast
have written here seeking Information about
Denver's municipal commissioners ot music,
who provide musical entertainments and operas
for the city. In this respect, Denver Is far
ahead of many big Eastern cities. -

Vaudeville seems to be getting by nicely
at the Tabor, where Pantages was booked for
a number of years. Pantages acts, now play*
ing the Empress, are showing to capacity
bouseB,which Is an Empress babit.

Following a protest on the part of the
American Bank and Trust Company, court ac-
tion has been started here in an effort to de-
termine how Hugh A. Joplln, late head of the
Mountain and Plain Theatre Supply Co., came
to his death. He was found dead in a chair
at his club. Opinion was divided as to whether
death was natural or whether the theatrical
man wan a suicide. The trust company con-
tends that If death was due to Joplin's own
hand, the company Is to be relieved of the
responsibility of a $12,000 loan which Joplln
secured on his life insurance.

"Leave It to Jane" at Oarrlck. May stay a
second week. '

Al Llchtman, general manager, and John O.
Fllnn, manager of advertising for Famous
Players-Lasky Co., were here tor several days
on their way to Chicago for a district man-
agers' meeting.

Charles Branham, former Majestic manager,
has connected, with S. A. Lynch Enterprises of
the South. He will exploit special attractions
at theatres. % .

Paul Bush has resigned as Universal man-
ager. W. D. Ward now In full charge.

National Theatre will have new east of prin-
cipals in musical tab June 1.

INDIANAPOLIS.
ENGLISH'S.—Cyril Maude In "The Saving

Grace." first half; King Baggot in "The Viola-
tion," last half. 1, "Polly With a Past," 10.
"The Canary."
MURAT.—Dark until 14, when "Keep Her

Smiling," for week.
PARK.—"Sociable Maids."
LYRIC—Orpheus Comedy Four, Mile. Ber-

rls's Models, Aerial Macks, Vivian and Nagle,
International Trio, Jones and Marley, Wllbat
Troupe and "Money Talks."
RIALTO.—Belle Trio, Meyers and Weaver,

Fairfax and Sanders, Flying Howards, Al Wells
and picture.

CIRCLE.—Pictures.

Manager Black, of the Majestic nai leased
the Park from Fred Dickson and Henry M.
Talbot for ten years beginning July 1, 1820,
when the lease to Anderson A Zlegler expires.
The Pivot City Amusement Co. will continue to
operate the Majestic

John H. Wise and W. D. Cullen, of the Amer-
ican Amusement Co., have announced building
a picture house with a capacity ot 2,000 at
NoblesvUle. It will cost HO.OOO.

MONTREAL
By ARTHUR BCHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S.—"The Better 'Ole," with
Edmund Qurney, Leon Gordon and Percey Jen-
nings. Next week, "Oh, Boy!" return.
PRINCESS.—Vaudeville.
ORPHEUM.—French Stock, management ot

GuBtave Scheller. This week, "Cbamlllae."
LOEWS.—Vaudeville and pictures.
IMPERIAL.—Pictures.
ST. DENIS.—Vaudeville and pictures.
OAYETY.—Irwin's "Big Show."

'WES?

iift§aEH

It is announced the old Royal will again play
Chinese drama.

A number of Denver clergymen have en-
dorsed the Barbary Coast film. "The Finger
of Justice." It is a crusade against vice and
bad a good run at the Broadway last week.

1
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The Becman French Stock has ended its sea-
son at the Orpheum. The company has gone
into liquidation. Now reorganised It is under
the management of an old member of the com-
pany. Qustav Scheler. Edgar Becman is out
ot the new company. '.

NEW ORLEANS.
By 0. M. SAMUEL. '

CRESCENT.—Typical Loew show at the WjhSa
cent the last half, with dogs to open, acre-

ALBOLENE
%e safe <®>

make-up
Hemover

A QUICK descent of the final cor.
"" tain—thenALBOLENE—and the

makeup disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure,agreeablemake-up r& nover,

the favorite of the stage for years.*

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes.

t
Also in \ and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLfiNE is sold by any druggutsor
dealers in make-up. Free sample on

request.

mckesson & robbins
Inoirportted

Manufacturing Chemist.
Est.lN83 <

91 Fulton Street,NewYork
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GRETCHEN EASTMAN At KEITH'S COLONIAL, New York ' ||
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in a "Song and Dance Surprise"

THIS WEEK (March 31)
VAUDEVILLE'S NEWEST TREAT

Stage Dteeratlons and Effects

By THE & ROBERT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
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I. MILLER
^t SHOES

THEUnetST THEATRICAL SHOE
MANUFACTURERSINTHE WORLD.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

AISO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
w£ rtu every stage requirement .

NEW YORK 1554 BH0ADWAY..46--ST.
CHICAGO State & Monroe Sts.

Guerrini & Co.
The Lesdla* aed Lareart

Accordion
Factory

IB ttl UMtM Stitn
The only Factory tint ankss
toy M ot Reeds, read* br
bind.
J77-J7S Cola mbns At*.
ftaa Francises, CaL

£. I
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-
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For Novelties

no »*n OTtrnru

154 W. 45th

Shoe Shop
btaa IMS

NEW YORK
Earl *t Bwajr.. Ops. Lyeeaa

Beautify Your Face

Vm aort iMt tees H wskl eead. wan
ef ta. "PrataHlaa" »»>» eetaleed ae<

rrtslatd katlar part* fey katiaa «*•
rrcl thilr fntaial Iweerfeaueea Mi*
in aiialthat. CeauiUlka ties. F«W
rsaaoseble.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.

147 Fifth Arcane. N. T. C
(Om. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or otaev tAT I te 4 tB**eS Wit* 0* E JAR ef COSI
OBESITT CJUUJt Enernsl AOaoloielr asrcejeaa

Bsduos. fi, o. u, ».n «( IV M, No toga*.

lk< nediah Bnn. far am aed arceaea. Pries, fast-

™id. |7.oo: airspla, 10* CUBNIS aJBUBMII, On*.
BSwi*t—--' - *

- ''"' "8, Breesjjs, ft. Y.-Fee**: Bee-

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED N

U West Ranttelph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone: Randolph 1738

RESERVE THIS SPACE to UU ail artists that we an still arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
OM ALL UNB AT SAM! PRICES AS HAtN SFT1CS

PAUL TAUSIC & SON. 164 East 14th St, New York
Central Barrage Bank BalMlnr Phoaoi 8t.TT«acn IMt

Charlaa Dillingham preseata

"EVERYTHING"
A HMBOth Mnicii Stttttcia to R. H. BsrasUa

at the

HIPPODROME
MiIIim Dally. 2:11; Enslaa, IMS

"ooBfb of 'BTfmllln» to equip a dom nraal-

eal corned]**."—LOUIS DB FOB la "World,"

NEW MATERIAL
By a Contrlbotlag Editor af "Lira" aad "Jadi»"

L Buba-aod-Olr) Tallin* Art.

1 Talkie* Act for Two Nut Comlea.

A Talking Act for Streltnl aad Comic

Bsrlata Wrltlea ta Ordar

NEAL R. O'HARA
HI LITTLE BLOB. BOSTON. MASS.

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS
Playlrt. ejiledrtwatle oawedy far twa ma aad

fiaala Iwaarwaatoc who 111 «t u wall at da aaa.

clilty. Typical Interior lit. Addreai BRI60S,
VARIETY. New York City.

HAVE FROM
$3,000 to $5,000 to invest

WHAT HAVE YOU TO OFFEB
GIVE FULL DETAILS

L.. Lichenstein, 417 Granby St
NORFOLK. VA.

!sT^ocl^^acome(!^Tl<ctc^Q^^mTddTe,
and a couple of singing acta Interlarded.
Sherman, Van and Hyman were moot ac-
claimed. The boys are doing much the same
act as formerly, but It seemingly served as
tha Alpha and Omega of entertainment to the
popular-priced habitues, who pounded their
palms with unwonted vigor during Its allotted
pt-rlod. Busse'a Dogs, email canine posing
to view conventional feats, save In tbe In-
stance of the hula-hula demonstration, proved
enjoyable. Nelson and Castle have some
matter that Is quite bright, doing rather well.

The comic might pay attention to this facial

make-up and cease doing Stuart Dames' boob.
"In Wrong" waa In right at the Crescent,

HAZEL'RENE
(IRENE DUBUQUE)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

Formerly with Edith Strickland
TeL Central ISM
(HAZEL RANOUS)

145 North Clark Street Chicago

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A UTTLB FRUIT DELIVERED TO TOUR BOMB OB TOtTI
FRLEND5—TA KB IT TO TOUR WEEK-END OUTING

GIRL WIRE-WALKER AT LIBERTY
Age II—Height, 4 ft, 8 In.—Weight, 114 lbs.

Address GIRL WIRE-WALKER, VARIETY, NEW YORK
*-

bringing forth peals of proletarian laughter.
The elderly male member bebavea Ilka a
regular actor. Real two-dollar histrionic de-
portment from this fellow. Pless and Rector
eitended and distended tbelr muscles In much
tbs same manner as countless tbousandi of
acrobats who have preceded them. They sug-
gest tbe thought, "We must have closing acta,

and It might aa well be them."
PALACE.—While tbe last half show begot

applause from the more obstreperous. It Is to

be doubted whether It gave satisfaction to

the majority. A slight drop In attendance
would argue It did not. Evelyn and Margaret
began It. They look like chorus girls who
are trying. One can skate a little and the

other bikes some, Nice looking girls. It look*

like Evelyn snd Margaret can go right along
opening small time bills pleasantly. Some
little pianist waa revealed In the act of Wat-
man and Berry. She slips ber Sogers over
the Ivories like a born musical masseur, ulti-

mately landing tbe turn an applause winner.
Howard and White, with "The Gadabouts,"
furnished all the class the show possessed,
expediting, explaining and elaborating the

theory that beds, twin and otherwise, provide
high lights and side lights. If this bed stuff

keeps up It would not surprise anybody to
fled sheet music printed on sheets, merely In

order to keep pace—or peace. Billy Rodger*
Imitates things—things, unfortunately for tbe
audience and for Billy—that have been Imi-
tated before. Simulates ta a much better
term, but vaudeville baa approved "Imitates."
Fred Ardath presented a closing act called
"The Decorators." It Is built around paste
and mush. The interpreters (?) skid around
In it and burl It, so to speak. It takes nerve
to pull one of these.
TULANE.—"Come Out of tbe Kitchen."
LYRIC.—Clarence Bennett'! Colored Carni-

val.
STRAND.—Anita Stewart In "A Midnight

Romance."
LIBERTY.—MM Marsh In "Spotlight Sadie."

Although "Come Out of the Kitchen" to the
final legitimate attraction at the Tulane, tbe
theatre la to Install a supplemental season of
picture*.

Arthur White la printing the Orpheum pro-
grams In different colors, weekly.

Tony Kennedy, who baa been appearing at
the bead of tbe Daupblne's stock during the
greater part of the season, Is to head a tab
in which he will tour the South. Kennedy la

to make New Orleans his permanent home.

Lew Rose will spend tbe greater part of the
summer motoring, accompanied by Mrs. Lew.
They wilt shortly start for Wisconsin In their
"peerless" car, which Isn't a Peerless, there
to spend « month with relatives.

Bob Hall was made an honorary member of
the Klwsnts Clnb, of this city. Hall also took
un a collection among tba profession tor a
stranded actress, getting enough money to

purchase a ticket to her homo In New York,
and about $20 for Incidentals.

MACK, The Tailor
IStQ-iatt BROADWAY

(Ocueuta Bbaad Thaatia)

T22.m-TM SEVENTH AVTt

NEW YORK cmr
I

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Batwalaa. Bar, tee*, sard. Ate* a few
***•» Bead lausevalawa and Flhr* Wardree*
TraeAa, 111 and IIS. A few eatra Urgt Free-
•rty Traaka. Ah* eld Taylor aad B.I Traaka,

Parlor r loer, IS W. Stat St, New York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
PROFESSIONSPECIALLY MILT

FOR TBI
AT % PUCKS
n Baaaad NaM
Pis*

a

m Traaka
I*. KOTLER, S7S Seventh Ave.

SS Haw list BL

GOWNS
High Class—New and Used

L. Goodman
SllSSaath State St. CBICAOO

rhe Empire Shoe Store
707 ITH AVENUE

Hlgnart Short Vamp Footwear
8UB SPECIAL TY

(•bat I tot-aK widths,

Marion Norwood left "The Riviera Olrl"
here to lend her pulchrltudlnous presence to
the revue In "The Cave," tbe engagement of
which baa been extended two weeks. Tbe
revue may be placed at Trancblna's, tbe fash-
ionable roadboute on Lake Poatchartraln, for
the summer months. It is stated that If the
revue Is transferred, Helen Thomas will be
featured in the bathing girl and aeaslde stuff.

Four girls from the Daupblne Joined "Chin
Chin" here, while another quartet was added
to "Tbe Riviera Olrl." Speak* wall for Lew
Rose aa a picker.

The local lodge of Elk* bought the Or-
rheum Friday night, that Is, the ceat*. for
one performance. Tbelr beautiful new elub
house was opened during the latter part of
last week.

Old Doctor Jake Oppenhelmer, who man-
aged the Lafayette for the Sbuberts during
the past season. Is promoting a scheme with
the Association of Commerce for three months
of opera next year,, beginning Not. 11 and
ending Feb. 10. 1020.

PHILADELPHIA
NIXON'S GRAND.—Poor of the six act* on

this week's bill recently played Keith's Chest-
nut Street Theatre, offering an unusually strong
bill for tbe "pop" price patrons of the up-
town house, and the mammoth playhouse wss
well crowded Tuesday evening. The 14th epi-
sode of tbe Houdlnl picture, 'The Master Mys-
tery" to being shown this week. Next week
will be tbe final episode of tola picture, which
has proven a strong drawing card at this
house. Tbe honors are well distributed this

week. Lillian Herleln, the former musical
comedy prima donna, scored a good ilzed bit

JAMES MADISON
I4SS BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WRITING FOR MANTOF THE
BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE

My aewaat MADISON'S BUOBET la He. 17—Pries. SI.

LGalizil Bro,

Oreateat Prefeetlseal
Aecordlon aluufao.
rurera and Btvalrna i
lDcomaarable Special
Works. New Idas
Patented Shirt Kara,

IIS Canal Street
N. Y. Clly

TeL franklin SB)

Jack L. Lipshutz
EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK

Note NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 West 48th Street

Behrens, Phone, Bryant 9S5.

PHTLADELPFJ1A-WS Walnut ftraat.
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NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Plsyers In Europe dethlag to advertise

la VARIETY, and wishing to take advan>

U«. of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the umi, If at the time of mailing

»dvertiiln»- copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment for It la

placed la VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. * *

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W„ London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall

&i«U Co. will accept depotita for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through tola manner of transmission,

all danger of Iota to the player la averted;
VARIETY aaaumea full rtek and acknowl-
edge* the Pall Mall Co.'e receipt* aa it*

own receipt* for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit

"TtrW! theB/y/fitof/SIS!

"'Al&

•XE

en*MUBtfor*Hrm&OF§mUM!t-. MBFRDIBUHi1TO*THEM&BI&F-

with her vocal program, being accompanied
fcy Harry Thomas at the piano. She wore
some beautiful costumes. The blackface act
of George and Paul Hickman was a big laugh-
ing hit. Tbe Le Orohs mixed some laughable
comedy stunts with the remarkable contortion
work of one of tbe trio, and the act got over
in splendid style. Billy Shoen, with a mono-l
log somewhat out of tbe ordinary, got a liberal!
share of the laughs. He bas added a girl tol
the act, which bas Improved tbe finish. Ladyl
Alice's Pets furnished the bill with a prettyl
closing act, and Minnie Faust and Bro. held,
down the opening position In satisfactory style.

I

ALLEGHENY.— The management spread!
himself this week with an "Old Home Week"!
bill, offering one of the biggest shows ever pre-l
sen ted at "pop" prices. Business has been
very big at this house tbe past year, but began
taking a drop recently, and Manager Cohen
booked in this special show to give things a
boost, Tbe Four Mortons headlined tbe bill,

with Ruth Roye, special, added feature, and
the remainder of tbe bill Included Cook and
Sa?o, Red and Blondy, Kluting's Entertainers,
and tbe film feature was Anita Stewart in
"Virtuous Wives."
STANLEY.—D. W. Griffith's new film. "The

Girl Who Stayed at Home," was strongly fea-
tured this week, and played to big bouses on
Monday.
PALACE.—William S. Hart In 'The Poppy

Girl's Husband."
VICTORIA.—William Farnum In "The Man

Hunter."
STRAND.—Billie Burke in "Good Gracious

Annabelle" and Wallace Reld In "Alias Mike
Moran."
LOCUST.—Same bill as at the Strand.
BELMONT.—Gladys Leslie in "Miss Dulcle

from Dixie," Pauline Frederick in "Sold," and
Llla Lee in "Puppy Love," two days each.
RIVOLI.—Fred Stone In "Johnny, Get lour

Gun," Dorotby Dalton in "Extravagance," and
Clara Kimball Young in "Cheating Cheaters,"
two days each.

PORTLAND, ORE.
ORPHEUM. Pantages.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME—Pop vaudeville.
STRAND.—Vaudeville and pictures.
HEILIO.—Dark.
BAKER.—30. Baker Players In 'The Squaw

Mao," with Albert McGovern and Olive Tern-
pleton In the leads.
ALCAZAR.—SO. Alcazar Players in "Kick

w Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer'

WARDROBE TRUNKS
MY GUARANTEE PFOTECT8 TOUR PURCHASE FOR FlVTJ YEARS

EVERY
MAKE

•«?Bal"

"Hartmann"
"Llkly"

"Indwtrueto"
"Murphy"
•Taylor"

EVERY
sis:

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

.HALF REGULAR PRICES I
.

' i r in
i

i i
i I

Note These Remarkable Values:
J 1

8' Hotel StMl
Clad Trunk.

$29 Fibre Thca.
r ' tr» Trunk...

935 Taxi Ward*
- robe Trunk..

$40 Theatre
Wardrobe
Trunk .-

$9.75

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

ISO XX Fibre
GomMnttlM

999 Guaranteed
ladeftruoto

'

90S OeLuxa In*
rfttfHlcIo . .

.

985 Dreadnought
wardrotw

$29.50

$38.50

$48.75

$56.50

PHONE:
BRYANT S678

EDWARD GROPPER
208 W. 42d St., New York City

In," with Edward Horton and Alice Fleming
In the leads.
LYRIC—Musical comedy stock.
LIBERTY. — Henry Walthall In "False

COLUMBIA.—Dorothy Phillips in "The
Heart of Humanity."
PEOPLES.—Billie Burke In "Good Gracious,

Annabelle."
MAJESTIC—Mabel Normand In "81s Hop-

kins."
STAR.—Bryant Washburn In "Venus In the

East"

Billy Caine (Calne and Odom) bas accepted
the position aa manager of tbe Cancouver
branch office of the Reliable Investment Co,

Shakespeare, on a scale that will relegate
motion-picture magnitudes to the vanishing
point, may be staged In Portland's coming
Rose Festival, it plane (or a mammoth pro-
duction of "Julius Caesar" In an open air
theatre of several hundred acres, find approval.
The proposal Is sow before the Festival board
for consideration. If it should go through,
the cast will Include theatrical celebrities.

Following a suggestion of 8am Rothapfel,
Herbert Heyes, fllm player and director, la

In town with plans calling for the making of
three outdoor super-features during the next
six months. Lew Zehring and Lyman Hinck-
ley are already here and will play Important
parts, and an additional force of 20 people
will be Imported from Los Angelea including
one or two popular women stars. Robert A.
Brackett has been made Oregon representa-
tive for the distribution of Select pictures.

George Garrett Co. (Mr. Garrett, Ruth and
Merle Garrett) In a musical act titled "The
Doll's Frolic," tried out for the A. ft H. time
here at the Hippodrome on the last half of last
week's bill. The act is breezy and well pre-
sented. They should have no trouble.

Leone A. Baer, critic on "The Oregonlan,"
and well known theatrical writer, became the
wife of Harvey W. Hicks, a railroad man,
here, March 22. She will continue to write
for the paper under her former name.

Ray Johnson, son of Manager Johnson of
the Pantages, and Just recently discharged
from the army, has signed a contract with
the Baker Stock Co. to play bits.

Instead of going Souta "Turn to the Right"
le now doubling towards Canada. They are
not doing as good a business in the large

Formers-Imesj

WANTED—FOR NEXT SEASON
roa

"BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS"
A good trio or quartet, team of men, one capable of playing good straight} tiro

principal women, good novelty musical act
'

CHAS. H. WALDRON, WaldrorVs Casino. Boston, Mass.

cities as thoy are In the smaller ones.
Is believed to be the reason.

That

The current program at the Orpheum It ake
first eight-act bill at that theatre this nim .

PROVIDENCE
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R, WW*
dlescbaefer, mgr.)—"Sleeping Partners" opal*
ed under very auspicious conditions, the play
going big, • -*•-.

OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendls-
scbaefer, mgr.)—Chauncey Olcott In "Tie
Voice of McConnell," Monday night, big
house.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay. mgr.)—FrantuT

Donnelly and his company In "The Minstrel
of Kerry" heads fairly good bill. Sport and
Sherman, Rober and Gotham, Hazard Brothers
and Bill Connors, Grace Gordon, Hack, Loser
and Hack. ,

="•'-

COLONIAL (Robert J. MacDonald. mgr.)-*
The last few weeks of burlesque before Klaw
ft Erianger take over the . house are proving
exceptionally good ones. Florence Mills ana,,
Abe Reynolds In "The Moryy Rouudert" draw-

'

lng good houses as the week opened.

BniBslus and Brown at the Emery the first

Ideas
We have numerous

new ideas for Stage
Gowns and Dresses hav-

ing an individuality "all

their own.

Our creations are dis-

tinctive and by our own
designers who are here
to develop any sugges-

tions you may have.

If you are contemplat-
ing a new act, come in

and we will build clothes

around it.

PRICES RIGHT

BEHRENS
Theatrical Costumer

162 West 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Bryant MS
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SUCCESS! SUCCESS!
OUR NEW ACT—A SURE-FIRE HIT

SUCCESS!

HARRY-DEVINE AND WILLIAMS" BELLE

in "WHAT DOES THE PUBLIC WANT?"
This Week (March 31)—KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORE
Next Week (April 7)—KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN

ALL THE OTHER HOUSES TO FOLLOW

BOOKED SOLID
Direction, HUGHES & SMITHTHANKS TO MR. EDDIE DARUNQ

wftftM uw>
naif of tbe week are filling their second en-
gagement since returning from France where
they served with Pershing's forces.

Francis C. Chatereau, a Boston composer,
introduced two of his new war songs at the
Emery this week, the pieces being sung in

public for the first time. Chatereauz is com-
ing here In May to appear in an amateur pro-
duction of "Mignon."

CapL "Eddie" Rlckenbacker, America's ace
of aces, appeared here at Fay's Sunday before

a packed house In his lecture together with
pictures. He appeared here under the auspices

of the Town Criers of Rhode Island.

Rocky Point, tbe largest and most popular

of Rhode Island's summer amusement parks,

owned by tbe late Col. Randall A. Harrington,

who died several months ago, was leased last

week to Paul and Alfred Castiglione, former
proprietors ot the Newman Hotel here. The
lease Is for three years at an annual rental

of »25,000.

Plans are on foot in Taunton, Mass., not
far from this city, to± Introduce a children's

theatre. Tbe Strand here has conducted a
children's theatre for the past few years on
Saturday mornings with much success.

Permission to usee the Providence armory
for a film ball is granted in a resolutloa in-

• traduced In the Legislature last week by Rep-
resentative Sanderson, of Johnston. The pur-

pose of the ball la to raise funds for the
Rhode Island Motion Picture Operators' Union
No. 233 and the French Orphan Fund. The
ball Is to be held April 24.

Private Harry "Handcutt" Bills, Rhode
Island's magician and a member of the Rhode
Island Magician Association, has escaped the

Hun bullets overseas, according to a recent

letter received here from him. At present he
la bead of the "Merry Entertainers' Unit,"

composed of soldler-vsudevlliians. The
magician battled against tbe Germane at St.

Vjaihioi, Argoane, Met* and smaller engage-

ments and is now at Bendorf, Germany,
counting the miles from that point to hts

home at 64 John street, this city.

The re-engagement of three players for the

1010 season of tbe Albee Stock Company was
announced this week. Tbe players are Anne
Hamilton, Raymond Bond and Berton Church-

ill. This will be Mr. Churchill's 18tb season

and Mr. Bond's second.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
LYCEUM.—"Come Along," first half ; "Sev-

enteen," last half.

GAYETY.—Hastings' Big Show.
FAY'S.—George Rellly and Girls; Fulton

lift--
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LICENSED AND BONDED PAWNBPOKER

On this same spot alace 1850

Do You Need a Temporary Loan?
EXCEPTIONALLY LIBERAL LOANS

TO THE PROFESSION,
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Rugs
Furs and Musical Instruments,
IN FACT, ANY ARTICLE WORTH WHILE ,

(Courteout treatment) no matter how rmall or large the amount
required.

Special fsellttiM far the care of Fata aaa Winter *ana«ste
.„ dnrlnr the Sammer. Storage System aa Premises.
All Pledget Kept Cm Year—but can be redeemed at any time prior.

on

Tel. Stayresant 2591

Troupe, O'Neli and Gibson, Prince and Seal,
Alfred Gordon, Thomas Hart and Co.
FAMILY.—Danny Lund and Dream Girls.

Charles W. Mayer, of 446 Alexander street,
Rochester,has been elected vice-president of
the Gold Coin Motion Picture Co., with of-
fices in Mew York.
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SALT LAKE CITY
The entire equipment and fixtures ot the

Rialto, one ot the first picture theatrea In
Salt Lake City, are being advertised for sale.
The old building will be raced to make room
for the Cllft structure and a new Rialto The-
atre.

Tbe Varsity Players presented a splendid
production of 'The Nigger" at Social Hall
Theatre last week. Edith Barlow and Moroni
Olsen were cast in the leading parts.

During the appearance of Alexander, billed
as "Tbe Man who Sees All," at the Salt
Lake Theatre, last week, tbe human oracle
answered hundreds of personal questions
through tbe columns of the Salt Lake Herald.
Questions and answers were printed.

With Kyra, tbe oriental dancer, playing at

the old Pantages last week, lending a mystic
and oriental atmosphere to the occasion, the
stage ot tbe new Pantages Theatre building
was christened at noen last Friday. The cere-
mony was rather impressive. Mayor W. Mont
Ferry and members of tbe city commission
were the guests of Manager Frank Newman,
and Kyra executed a number ot her difficult
and intricate dances. The new theatre has
been in the course of construction since Nov.
18. The foundation is completed and tbe en-
tire lower floor ready for final boarding. When
completed, the new playhouse will seat 2,000.
It will be opened about Nor. I.

An enterprising picture company was on the
job last Saturday afternoon when 2,300 gal-
lons ot contraband liquor, confiscated from
bootleggers, was poured Into the street In
front of police headquarters. The liquor
destroyed was valued at $92,000.

The Tamakl Miura Opera Co., featuring the
little Japanese star In "Madame Butterfly,"
16 billed to appear here at an early date.

New courses in harmony and history of
music and opera have been started at the
university here. Twenty operas by eleven
different composers will be studied and Il-

lustrated.

SEATTLE
By W. E. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN.—Camp Lewis Portman-
teau Players, 27-30; 30-Apr. 3. "Pollyanna";
next "The Better 'Ole."
WILKES.—Fourth year ot WIlkeB' Stock

Company here ; current ottering, "The Dum-
my," with Howard Russell in stellar role.
OAK.—88th week of Monte Carter Musical

Ccmedy Company in "Too Many Wives."
ORPHEUM.—Musical comedy, "The Klni

of Kokomo."
LYRIC—Burlesque and vaudeville.
MOORE.—Paul Dickey k Co. tops current

Orpbeum vaudeville bill.

PANTAOBS.—"Million Dollar Girls" heads
regular Pan vaudeville road show.
PALACE HIP.—"Qellner," impersonator. Is

star act of W. V. M. A. road show for first

half ot week.
ARENA.—Hockey tournament.
COLISEUM, LIBERTY. MISSION, CLEM-

MER, STRAND, REX, COLONIAL.—Films.

Pictures of Monday's wreck on the Everett
Interurban, in which a score were seriously
Injured, were shown at the Colonial Tuesday
matinee, demonstrating the speedlness of tbe
news weeklies In filming current events.

Maude Powell gave two concerts here Sun-
day to capacity business.

A week's "Jazzarlmbo" show Is being stag*)
at Fremont this week to raise funds for a
library site there. $10,000 has been secured
through the carnival attractions.

RECIPE
To one mite of a girl—odd a dash of rare style,

Mix abundance of pep—then a flavoring smile-

Take equal amounts of bright chatter and song-
Stir in quickly a dance—now if we're not wrong.

Here's a dish to your liking—a real delicacy-

Tried—and found tasty—we recommend

LAUREL LEE.
Tht. Chnmmy Chatttitr

TnUrwhato* IOSI * CURTIS

C. S. Jensen, president of tbe Greater The-
atres' Corporation, and manager ot the two
houses controlled by that corporation In Port-
land, was here first of the week on a short

business trip.

H. Hum, manager of the local Fox offices

prior to going to Camp Lewis, has bees

mustered out of service and Is again wltb

the Fox office.

Tbe Dream, Bremerton, has been remodeled
and new equipment put In.

Jack Kelsall Is again with the Johnson
Theatre Supply Co., Seattle, after being re-

leased from Camp Lewis last week.

This week the McKenna Logging Co., ol

McKerma, Wash., purchased a complete mov-
ing picture outfit from a local supply bouse,

and Intend to give their employes a movie

show twice a week. Other big lumbering
concerns on the Coast are doing likewise

Fred Mercy, owner and manager of all the

theatres In Yakalma, won the fight waged by

tbe Ministerial Association ot that city to

close all BhowshopB on Sundays. The City
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THE INITIAL PRESENTATION OF

"THE SONS OF POTASH
AND PERLMUTTER"

By HERMAN TIMBERG

. v

\^-.'-:v.:'TTSljX?.,r
:

IRWIN BARNEY
>>; ,.,••-..».

Direction, HARRY WEBER
PROCTOR'S, NEWARK, NEXT WEEK, FIRST HALF (April 7-8-9)

Council voted in favor of Mercy, but not
until after the battle had been tor six
months, and some 12,000 people bad signed
petitions agalnet Sunday closing.

Howard Russell Is playing the leading role
at the Wilkes this week In "The Dummy."

Monte Carter is In his 89th week of mu-
sical comedy at the Oak and drawing ca-
pacity business. No mats are given on Tues-
days and Fridays.

Bob Sandberg Joined the Monte Carter Co.
this week as leading man.

Blanche Oilmore Is out of the cast at the
Oak this week.

SYRACUSE, N. T.

Jacob and Rose Gilbert appear at Maeonlo
Temple, 30, In Yiddish classics.

Chief Yeoman Frank Spouldlng, of the
V. S. Navy, Is organising a band of 40 pieces,
which will tour the coast booo. Ample re-
muneration and expenses are promised the
musicians who volunteer for service In the
band.

WGTfEflN IAN)

By CHESTER B. BAHM.
EMPIRE.—Monday night Syracuse Drama

League Players In "Allce-81t-By-the-Flre."
Benefit performance for the Syracuse Boys'
Club, and netted upwards of 11,000. Artis-
tically, the performance ranked as one of the
best amateur productions of the present sea-
son. Last half. "Come Along."
WIETINO.—

"

the Water's Pine."
with May Irwin. Opened ite week's engage-
ment Monday night to excellent business, with
a good advance for the rest of the week.
Stands out as one of the most pleasing musi-
cal comedies to come here this year, and Is

especially noteworthy for the dancing talent
In the cast Next week, Tuesday-Wednesday,
Gus Hill's Minstrels. Last half, "Sleeping
Partners."
BASTABLB.—First half, "Mollle Williams'

Greatest Show," which Is Just what* Mollle
calls It. Presented In two acts and four
scenes, the "Greatest Show" has all the es-

sentials that go to make a burlesque success-
ful. It offers clever women principals In

Ruth Hastings, prima donna ; Eveleen Ram-
sey, Boubret; Frankle Burns, ingenue. In ad-
dition, of course, to Miss Williams; funny
comedians In Ted Burns, late of "The Candy
Shop," and Emll "Jass" Casper, of this city,

the Bert Williams of burlesque ; and a chorus
that captures the beauty prise for the sea-
son. The show Is elaborately dreBsed, from
start to finish.

Musically, the show does well, for the

'

company can sing. The audience even en-
cored "Tama Yama" Monday night. One of
tbe best numbers Is the "March of the Bluf
Devils," for which the chorus useB a unique
airplane formation. Frank Lucy and Blllv
Purcella are the straight men. Both are
capable artists. Purcella has a dancing num-
ber with Miss Ramsay that had Monday's
audience clamoring for more. Incidentally,
It mlgth be added that the Bastable broke the
matinee bouse record Monday afternoon and
tied the night record Monday night. Last
half, Graham Stock Co.
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville. I .

CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.

Shannon Webster, society girl, Just home
here after American Red Cross work "over
there," has received an offer to appear in pic-
tures as the result of her appearance in a Gov-
ernment propaganda flm produced In France.
Miss Webster Is undecided aa to an acceptance.

Belief that Dr. Walter K, Wllklns Is inno-
cent of slaying his wife is expressed in a letter
written by Audrey Munson and made public
here Monday by her father. The Syracuse girl
wrote:

"Dr. WilkinB is not guilty and I am positive
that he did not kill hie wife. I never saw a
more devoted and loving couple than they were.
All the time- that we lived there (In the ac-
cused physician's town home) they seemed In-
fatuated with each other."

Jack Dempsey and bin cohorts will
Syracuse Saturday, at the Arena.

The Lyceum, Ithaca, had Raymond Hit
on Tuesday, with "Seventeen'1

(original
pany), following Wednesday.

The Strand here la doing record-breaking
business with "Salome" this week, despite the
handicap of unpleasant weather the first couple
of days. r >

The Richardson, Oswego, had "The Blacker"
on Monday-Tuesday, "The Brat," with Cecil
Spooner on Wednesday and Pat White's
"Gaiety Girls" on Thursday.

Tbe Lumberg, TJtlca, offered "Seventeen" 81
and 1, and Mollle Williams the last half. .-.-'- -

Richard W. Rust, one of the original United
States Navy Four, playing here this week with
May Irwin's show, put in a busy Sunday look-
ing up old friends. Rubs Is a former well
known Syracusan and baa a host of chums and
school day pals here.

e '
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DOUGLAS LEAVITT
WITH

JOS. M. GAITES'

"TAKE IT l^ROM ME"
Business Rep., LEWIS & GORDON

Palace Theatre Bldg.

44th STREET THEATRE, NEW YORK, NOW
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Warning
to

American

Performers
It has come to the knowl-

edge of the

Variety

Artistes'

Federation
That certain English Agents

or their representatives are

holding out inducements to

American performers to go to

England.

In most cases, contracts for

a few trial weeks are offered,

nd a promise given that

'her engagements will fol-

,w. Such statements should

j accepted with the greatest

serve.

The condition of the market
t-in Great Britain at the pres-

ent time is such that the ful-

fillment of the promises given

is very unlikely.

THE PLACES OF AMUSE-
MENT PLAYING VARIETY
CANNOT GIVE EMPLOY-
MENT TO MORE THAN
2,000 ACTS PER WEEK, and
there are already in the coun-
try at least 5,000 ACTS COM-
PETING FOR THE 2,000

PLACES.

Men who have been serving

with the Forces are now being
demobilized, and, consequent-

ly, the congestion is increas-

ing.

The prices of commodities
are extremely high, and ac-

commodation in the large

centers is very difficult to

obtain.

American artistes are
strongly advised not to take
the trip unless BEFORE
LEAVING THEY HOLD DE-
FINITE AND BINDING CON-
TRACTS TO COVER THE
ENTIRE PERIOD THEY IN-
TEND TO REMAIN IN THE
COUNTRY; OTHERWISE
THEY MAY FIND THEM-
SELVES UNABLE TO OB-
TAIN WORK AFTER THE
FIRST FEW WEEKS.

VARIITY
hi mm rrui'm,i'i'iwc

•

TheMortArtirtic

5on*6Valt5^<
ABi^limeibnJ

i Bi§ lime

Dream

.

1556 Broadwapii
Harr>' Tenney - Mgr;

119 No.Ciark St: Chicago
5i«j. A.Bosley 'M9r

The City Opera House, Watertown, bad Pat
white's show on Tuesday, It* only road book-
ing for tba week.

themiters of Inclianola

Sam Rcsenburg, treasurer of the Bistable,
returned on Monday from a trip to Hartford,
Conn.

Summer plans for the Wlettng (Bhubert-con-
trolled) are still unsettled. Last summer the
house was dark. At least two of the local
theatres will have stock—the Empire and Ban-
table.

Prof. Copy &
Orchestration

_- j'n any key
-FREE to recoSnijed arfistr

Dance Orchestration

to Leader/ 25*. Band 50*.

land, of North Adams, Mass., who purchased
the property from Charles A. Phelps for $16.-
000. A few months ago the Compbells Point
Summer Resort Association parted with the
Point for $12,000. Professionals who bold
cottage leases will be permitted to use the
cottages this season. The resort association
will be dissolved, the necessary legal formali-
ties being under way.

The Thousand Island House, at Alexandria
Bay, of which the late Col. O. G.
Staples, once Washington Theatre owner, was
the proprietor, will reopen this summer. It la
definitely assured; but whether the Staples
eBtate or others will run the hostelry Is un-
certain. Polo will be resumed at Alexandria
Bay this summer, It Is said.
William Gault, connected with the Fierce-

Arrow Motor Interests at Oswego, tai an-
nounced an option has been obtained o» a
Bldgre street site for the erection of a new
theatre at a cost of $100,000. This will give
the Starch City Its seventh bouse.

The latest Central New York theatre to be
secured by boxing promoters la Rorlck'a Glen
Theatre at Elmlra, -which has been leased by
the Elmlra Moose Club. The first fight card
will be put on Friday night, April 4, wltb
Tommy Robson and the Zulu Kid, of Brook-
lyn, In a tea round bout as tbe headllner.
George Pottlnger Is matchmaker for the new
club.

Campbells Point, on the St. Lawrence, which
for years base been tbe summer borne of a
colony of professionals, has changed hands
again. This time the purchaser Is J. B. Bo-

Jack Dempsey Is booked for the Armory
at Watertown, April 9.

The ease of Nell Henry, the house attache
of tbe Richardson, Oswego, pinched by Chief
of Police Mowatt on the charge of admitting
children under 16, went over to April 10.
Meantime the Oswego papers are continuing
to roast Chief Mowatt for "raiding" the
Richardson and at the same time winking at
burglaries, wide open saloons, bowling al-
leys and pool rooms Sundays.

Tbe Park Players at tbe Park, titles, are
presenting "St. Elmo" this week.

Syracuse has another theatrical gold brick
handed it last week when "Charley's Aunt,"
or what Louis Miller and Felix Rlsser are
pleased to term "a new musical version, 1010
edition of the world famous comedy," held
sway for the last half at tbe BastabTe,
"Charley's Aunt" once was amusing, but that
was before producers sought to "Improve" It

by Americanizing the locale and adding music.
It must also have been about the time that
tbe present "great cast" was "great."

Instead of an English university, the locale

of "Charley's Aunt" Is now Harvard. In-
stead of referring to London, the characters
refer to New York. This apparently gives the
"1919" atmosphere. "Some Little Bug Is
Going; to Got You Some Day," made famous
some years back by Syracuse's own Roy At-
well, "The Older They Get, the Harder They
Fall," and similar "new" melodies furnish the
excuse for the "musical version."
The set, showing the gardens adjoining

Harvard, resemble a Cicero, N. Y. artist's

Idea of what Versailles might look like. Was
there a wave of applause In tbe audience
that saw the show? Hardly, the only wave
was the marcel In Brio Dressler's hair.

"Charley's Aunt" proved on par wltb tbe
"Shlp-A-Hoy Girls," recently at the Bastable,
which also posed as a musical comedy. If

anything, the "Shlp-A-Hoy" aggregation was
better; It had six chorus girls; "Charley's
Aunt" had narry a ohorlne. Tie alleged that
tbe cast gave "Charley's Aunt" at some of

^RFORMERS-lHVEST
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"At Jasper

Junction"

7—Orpheum, Winnipeg
14—Grand, Calgary

21—Orpheum, Vancouver

27—Moore, Seattle

4—Heilig, Portland

11—Orpheum, 'Frisco

18—Orpheum, Oakland

Then home

—

1116 Georgia St

Los Angeles, until

—

20—Orpheum, 'Frisco

27—Orpheum, 'Frisco

4—Orpheum, Los Angeles

11—Orpheum, Los Angeles

27—Orpheum, Salt Lake
City

2—Orpheum, Denver

10—Orpheum, Lincoln

14—Orpheum, Omaha
21—Orpheum, Kansas City

28—Orpheum, Des Moines

5—Orpheum, Sioux City

12—Orpheum, St. Paul

19—Orpheum, Minneapolis

26—Orpheum, Duluth

3—Majestic, Chicago

10—Majestic, Milwaukee

17—State-Lake, Chicago

1—Orpheum, Memphis
8—Orpheum, New Orleans

::..

Thanks to

Mr. MEYERFELD
and

Mr. VINCENT
Direction

MAX HART
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HERBERT, SMITH and MALMR08E

VAUDEVILLE WRITERS
Mi D!uao»*4—Pwwnailtlw Broooht Ost—DlfMtws. Lit ss bolttsr up tktt wtak wet

Room 1626, Masonic Temple Building
OPPOSITE NEW STATE-LAKE THEATRE. CHICAGO, ILL.

the army camps. The press dispatches say
there are 6.500 Tanks still missing. Maybe
tley aaw "Charley's Aunt"

Ed. Well, manager of the Strand here, to

prominently mentioned on the local Rlalto
in connection with the managership of the new
Keith Theatre here.

At the initial annual meeting of the newly
incorporated Armory Theatre Company, of
Blnghamton, which takes over the Armory
there, Ned Korsbllte was elected president,

Cavld 8. Cohen secretary-treasurer, and Fred
J. Olllen, vice-president and general manager.
The plana (or alterations to the Armory were
completed this week by Architect Leon H.
Lempert, of Rochester, and the work will
Involve an outday of $20,000. Juet 18 years
ago Kornhllte was running a small lunch
wagon In Blnghamton. Today he practically
controls the theatrical field there.

Architect Lempert was also retained this
week to prepare the plans for the new Strand
at Blnghamton, which will be erected by the
Kodoko Realty Company, of which Kornbllta

Is president. The Strand will be closely pat*
terned after the playbouss of ths same name,
at Bcranton, and wilt represent an laveitmsat
of $275,000. Work on the Btrand will be started
about the middle of April, and will be rushed.
The house will have a seating capacity of
1,876, 1,000 on the main floor.

When Olllen will leave his preieat post M
manager of the Stone Opera House at Blog-
hamton la unsettled. He ii not required U
go with the new combine until Auguit 1, and
he may stay at the Stone until that time. The
owner of the 8tone, 0. 8. Hathaway, of Mid-
dlotown, Is now In Florida and will not retura
here for at least a week.

It la said that Olltsn will probably be sue*
ceeded by Miss Mary Adlemaa, of Middle*

]
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FIFTH AVENUE PROCTOR'S, NOW (April 3-7)
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in "It's Out," by James Madison

BERT and

BETTY

& Direction, EDW. S. KELLER
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COLONIAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (March 31)
COUNT Miss TRIX

PERONNE and OLIVER
A Recital A La Vaudeville

Direction, HARRY WEBER

KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK (April 7)

WW

mvmim
town, who has been secretary to Mr. Hathaway
(or a number of years.

D. J. Bondy, who Is back of the new Majes-
tic Theatre project at Bingbamton, an-
nounced, following a conference with officials

of tbe Bingbamton Chamber of Commerce,
that that playhouse will be up and In opera-
tion before snow files. Bondy emphasizes tbe
fact that the Majestic will offer no opposition
to the legitimate bouses in Bingbamton, and
will limit its policy to vaudeville and pic-

tures.
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NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL ISM

TORONTO *

By R. O. LYE,
ROYAL ALEXANDRA.—Return engage-

ment of "Oh Boy," with Anna Wheston. Hal
Forte, Eileen Wilson. April 7, Booth Tarklng

-

ton's "Seventeen."
PRINCESS.—Florence Nash in "Remnant"

April 4, "Zlegfeld Follies. Prices are boosted
a dollar for tbls show, and three matinees.
GRAND.—"The Bride Shop." April 7. "Tbe

Rosary."
OATETY.—"Liberty Girls," with Jack Con-

way.
STAR.—"Military MaldB." April 7, Pat

White and his "Gaiety Girls."
LOBW'S. SHEA'S. SHEA'S HIPPODROME.

—Vaudeville.
ALLEN'S, REGENT.—Films.

Madge Evans, one of the most popular
juvenile picture stars, has been at tbe T.
Eaton Co., Ltd., to exploit the bats which
are named for her.

H. J. Burney, formerly connected with the
original Blograpb, Mack Bennett, Harold Lock-
wood, has been In Toronto the past few weeks
Suietly Investigating the advisability of pro-
ucing pictures in Toronto.

Navigation on tbe Great Lakes opens to-

morrow, although there has been a regular
service between here and Hamilton for al-

most a month past.

Miss Julia Arthurs, the Canadian actress,

will be at Allen's on Thursday. April 8.

She Is also visiting Allen's other theatres at

Montreal, Hamilton, London, Ottawa. Since

her marriage she has retired from tbe stage,

but during tbe war she has been giving pa-

triotic performances.

R. J. Harrison, formerly treasurer of the
Majestic, London, has been moved to Allen's

Toronto, to take Mr. Dallyn'a place. Mr.
D. Dallyn has been appointed manager of Al-
len's Royal.

wormerj-Invest*

COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS
ALL STYLES-SCRAP BOOKS AND MUSIC CASES

UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
120 West 42nd Street, New York City

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES

WEEK MARCH 24 LITTLE- PLAYHOUSE, COBLENZ, GERMANY

A St Mary's, Ont, exhibitor recently can-
celed bis contract with Famous Players, and
signed a contract with tbe Universal for one
picture a week for a year. However, the
contract called for two pictures only. In tbe
suit Judgment was In favor of Universal and
the. exhibitor had to stand cost

It Is rumored that in Toronto before the
end of the year there will be fifteen new
picture houses, all seating from 800 to 2,900
and mostly In the downtown sections.

E. A. Bstcbelder and his wife are In Toronto
ahead of tbe Mltii company.

- Robert J. Ktrk, formerly of the Wm. A.
Brady forces, Is taking "Tbe Bride Shop"
through Canada.

Cbas. H. Haystead, formerly of Toronto, Is

business manager for Dr. Glrdwood, the noted
lecturer.

GLOBE.—Dorothy Glsh la "The Hope
Chest."
MAPLE LEAF.—"Borrowed Clothes," with

the star Mildred Harris billed as Mrs. Charlie
Chaplin.
BROADWAY.—"Sporting Life" (tin), first

half.
HOTEL VANCOUVER AUDITORIUM:—27,

Cecil Fanning, baritone; F. W. Dyke of the
Vancouver Hotel orchestra Is In charge of
these concert attractions which are drawing
very well Pablo Casals on the 21st drew a
capacity house.

Lethbridge Alberta has agala been placed
under tbe ban on account of the flu. All the-
atres are closed. Tbe ban was placed March

Harry Dahn, formerly of Toronto, formerly
treasurer at Grand Opera House, has been
appointed manager for Mr. Swall at the Grand,
In Peterboro, Ont

VANCOUVER, B. a
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS.—"Believe Me, Xantippe." with
Edythe Elliott doing her usual splendid work

the leading feminine role, with Byron Al-
enn playing opposite. Cast also Includes
arle Baker, Margaret Marriott, Sherman
alnbrldge, Robert Atbon and Louis Wiethoff.

Capacity. Next : 31, a play which will be
given without any title, being billed as simply
a question mark.
AVENUE.—28. Attraction which Is billed

entirely in a foreign language. Price $1 top.
Next: 2-5, "Tbe Better 'Ole," with Paul Gll-
rnore beading tbe cast. The film production
of "The Better 'Ole" has already played two
weeks In this city, but this will be tbe first

representation of tbe play here. Large ad-
vance sale.
ROYAL.—Emily Stevens in "Klldare of

Storm." first halt. Viola Dana in "Blue
Jeans," second half. Business good.
IMPERIAL—Dark.
ORPHEUM, PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—First half, Prince Kara!,

Selma & Co top bill. Welling ft Levering.
GreenholT A Tina, Jam-Bon Quartet Musical
Sulllvans, "Woman In the Web" (dim aerial),

and feature photoplay, "A Mother's Sin."
REX.—Constance Talmadge In "The Les-

son," and "Fatty" Arbucklo in "Camping
Out."
DOMINION.—D. W. Griffith film "The

QreateBt Thing In Life."
COLONIAL.—First hair June Elvidge in

"Joan of the Woods."

Ray Collins, leading man and part owner of
the Empress Stock, has left for Chicago on
a business trip. He will be gone about one
month. Byron Aldenn, the Juvenile, Is taking
bis place this week In "Believe Me, Xantippe."
This is the first time this play baa been seen
here, except as a photoplaf. This attraction
will be followed by a play wblcb will be put
on without any title being used. April 7. the
attraction will be "Pats First," wblcb Is also
new here except that It has been seen In this
city as a film. Another play to be given will
be "Yes or No." "Capital Vs. Labor," was
to have been given this week, but was not
reproduced.

The third concert of tbe Vancouver Sym-
phony Orchestra will be given Sunday, March
30, at tbe Orpheum Theatre.

The Spot Light Club, an organization con-
sisting of theatrical people and which was
Just recently formed, will give an Actors' Ball
April 23, at Lester Court Members of the
company at the Empress are taking a prom-
inent part In the affair, and from present In-
dications It will be a success.

From present indications It Is certain there
will be no daylight saving law, put into effect
In Canada this year as was tbe case last year,
when It was put In operation at the same time
It was In the United States.

George B. Howard, director and one of the
owners of the Empress Stock, has been ab-
sent from tbe company for the past few
weeks, taking a rest. He returned this week.
During the time he was away, Mr. Collins,
the leading man, directed.

Trouble recently developed between the Pic-
ture Operators' Union and one of the returned
soldier organizations on the one hand and
Walter Hepburn, the picture censor, on the
other. The censor gave a permit In December
for s civilian as an apprentice after the

Union had agreed to only take returned men.
The matter was finally adjusted by the cen-
sor agreeing to let the permit he bad given
stand over for awhile. The returned soldiers

-And the censor have been having a number of
difficulties lately as it is alleged that Mr. Hep-
burn has made statements derogatory to the
Great War Veterans Association ; whereas the
censor says that he has done whatever he can
at all times to help the returned men. These
troubles recently came up In the legislature
at Victoria. In addition It was charged that
tbe censor was not capable and that films
were not being censored properly.

A permanent Injunction has been granted
to restrain W. S. Ramsey and W. S. McLen-
nan and their associates from using the name
"Pantages" in any way In the advertising of
the Theatre Royal, which they are operating.
Tbe Royal was- formerly the home of the
Pantages Circuit in this city, and tbe present
lessees in order to give the location of the
house, wanted to refer to 'It as "The Old
Pantages Theatre," but the Supreme Court
have upbeld tbe claim of Alexander Pantages
and denied them this right The judge said

that the name Pantages was a man's name
which bad been conferred by him on tbe place
where be carried on bis business, and tbat
he was entitled to take the name with him
if he moved bis piece of business. He said
tbat It was a different case to that in which
a theatre is nsmed Lyceum or Garrick as tbat

Is an Impersonal name, and even though a
theatre was named after a celebrated actor
that name might In time come to be an Im-
personal name and would pass with the build-

ing.

WASHINGTON, D. C
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.)—James
K. Hackett in "The Better 'Ole," presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn. Mr. Hackett gives an
excellent performance In this low-comedy role.

SHUBERT-BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor,
mgr.).—The 8hubert's new production, "Susan
Lenox," dramatized by George V. Hobart.
Notice elsewhere.
SHUBERT-Oarrick (L. Stoddard Taylor,

mgr.)—A. H. Wood's "Business .Before Pleas-

ure" playing another return engagement to

this city. Business Is excellent /

POLI'S (C. J. Harris, mgr.)—Al Jolson In

"Slnbad." . Nut 8ed ! Business capacity. Here
tor two weeks and three Sundays.
GAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.)—Ben Walsh.
COSMOS (B. BrylauBkl, mgr.)—Vaudeville

snd pictures.
LYCEUM (F. Thomaaheskey, mgr.)—'The

Social Follies."
LOEWS PALACE (Lawrence Beatus, mgr.)

—Griffith's latest "The Girl Who Stayed at

Home."
LOEWS COLUMBIA (Frederlo Klein, mgr.)

—Charles Ray in "The Sheriff's Son."
MOORE'S RIALTO (Robert Long, mgr.)—

Sessue Hayakawa In "Tbe Courageous Coward."
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN (R. Robb,

mgr.)
—"What Every Woman Wants."

Persistent rumor had It that Al Jolson wm
again vacationing In Florida. At Poll's The-

atre they were "mum" and would give no in-

formation one way or the other.
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O V IN G PICT U R E S

FamouB Players-Lasky baa acquired the
Universal studios at Fort Lee, N. J.

Mark Stone Is the reported purchaser of a
picture house in Utica seating 800. *

Philip H. White has been engaged as film

editor for the Louis S. Stone productions.

. Harry Rapf la at Lakewood recovering from
', his recent Illness.

~~~

Sol. Lesser isn't reaching New York as
soon as he expected. At his local offices it

Is said he will be here the last week In April.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Conrad Nagel has been engaged to support
Alice Brad; la her next Select, entitled "Red-

Jack Lloyd. D. W. Griffith's personal press
representative, started back for the Coast this

week, after a visit to the local OrlBltb offices.

"Fatty". Arhuckle's next Paramount release

has been entitled "The Bank Clerk." The
star will be supported by Molly Malone.

"The Strongest Vow," set for release Aprir
27, is the next feature In which Qeraldlne
Farrar will appear for Goldwyn.

Two million feet of film will be employed
in the coming Victory Loan drive to explain
the necessity for purchasing bonds.

. Mrs. Vernon Castle Is in Florida, where she
will remain several weeks during the filming
of her coming release for Paramount.

Arrow Films Is Increasing the personnel of
ha staff. P. B. Dana will have charge of
advertising and publicity.

The Arrow will move to Candler Building
on May 1. In the meantime the Times Build-
ing offices will remain open.

"The Tiger's Trail," Pathe's latest 15-eplsode
serial, starring Ruth Boland, will be released
April 20.

Antonio Neuzo, who bears an extraordinary
likeness to Charles Chaplin, is being sought
in connection with the murder of bis wife, who
was slain March 28.

V. H. Hodupp Is again connected with Pathe
Exchange, Inc. as special representative. His
duties will be to visit the Pathe exchanges
throughout the country.

"Come Out of the Kitchen" is the title of
Marguerite Clark's next Paramount release.
It Is being directed by John S. Robertson.
Eugene O'Brien Is her leading man.

The first of the Christie two-reel special
comedies will be released April 20, and Is

entitled "Sally's Blighted Career." It will

bring Fay Tlncher back to screen comedy.

Houdini, under contract with Famous-Lasky,
will appear In spectacular "specials." Houdini
to do about four at the Coast studios In Cali-
fornia.

Leonce Perret's romantic production, "The
Unknown Love," In which Dolores Cassinelll
Is starred with E. K. Lincoln, will be released
at a Pathe special, April 27.

T. Daniel Frawley Is reported on bis way
back from Australia not only to obtain a new
playing company for his new season In that
country, but also to line up some new plays
(or the new year.

The new film spectacle, "The Betrayal" that
J. J. McCarthy, Theodore Mitchell, et al, are
Interested In, may not be shown In New York
as soon as expected. The final scenes may
undergo revision.

National Films has secured the screen rights
of "The Lamb and the Lion" for Blllle Rhodes,
u an Exhibitors Mutual release. Mrs. B.

Magnus Ingleton, author of the play, Is writ-
lag the scenario.

Jack Lloyd, bead of the D. w. Griffith pub-
licity department, returned to the coast last

week after a fortnight In New York. Epplng,
the Griffith personal accountant, accompanied
bin to the coast and will remain for six weeks.

"Square Deal Sanderson" is the title Of Wlt-
Him S. Hart's latest Artcraft, which will be
completed next week. The story was written by
Charles Alden Seltzer. Mr. Hart and Lambert
Hlllyer are doing the directing.

Shirley Mason's next Paramount, scheduled
'or release April 6, will be "The Rescuing
Angel," an adaptation of the play of the same
name by Clare Kummer. Walter Edwards did
tht directing.

"The Veiled Adventure" Is the title of the
Beit Constance Talrnadge Select Included
In the cast are Stanhope Wheatcroft, Vera
Dorla, Rosits Marstlni, T. D. Crittenden, Eddie
Sutherland, Margaret Loomls, Vera Sisson.

James T. Rourke, owner of the Empire,
Bridgeport, baa leaped the Park In that city
for the summer. Davis J. Lustlg (La Vellma),
present manager of the Empire, will have

charge of both houses. Pictures will be the
policy In both bouses.

R. D. Burdge, of the Triangle, returned to
New York, March 20, after having made a
flying trip through the middle west Inspecting
the company's exchanges. He reports that
the picture business is in a very healthy
condition.

- The first strictly dramatic role in which
John Barrymore will appear on the screen
will be "The Test of Honor," a Paramount
picture, which will be released this week. It
l;t founded on E. Phillips Oppenbeim's novel,
"The Malefactor," screen adaptation by Eve
Unsell.

World Pictures makes the announcement that
in future Evelyn Greley is to be exploited as
an Individual star. Her first release under
the new arrangement Is called "Relations."
Her connection with the World began under
William A. Brady, when she was merely of the
ensembles.

Carey Wilson, general manager of the Effano
Film Co., last week put over a deal for his
firm whereby the screen booking rights to two
features, "Peggy," with Blllle Burke as the
star, and the Louise Qlaum-Charles Ray pic-
ture, "The Wolf Woman." among the Triangle's
first releases when those stars were under Its
contract.

The largest ballroom ever used in pictures
was erected at the Paragon studio, Fort Lee,
recently, for the filming of Norma Talmadge's
Russian feature, which will be released
previous to "Nancy Lee." The picture Is now
being made with a cast including Ethel Kaye,
Pedro deCordoba, Marc MacDermott, Marguer-
ite Clayton, Matilda Brundage. Stuart Holmes,
Harry Sotbern, Charles Gerrard.

"The Bishop's Emeralds," the first of the
Virginia Pearson pictures that the newly or-
ganized Virginia Pearson Photoplays Co. has
made under Sheldon Lewie' direction, will be
released May 18 by Pathe which will distribute
all of the Pearson subjects through an ar-
rangement by Louis Meyer, president of the
Pearson Co.. Miss Pearson has recovered from
her recent auto accident.

S. J. McCarthy, general manager for "The
Birth of a Nation," Is proceeding with a new
feature which he will shortly exploit on a
large scale. It Is entitled "The Betrayal,"
written by John Barry, former scenario man
for D. W. Griffith. McCarthy Is understood
to have secured a theatre In New York late
In April and it will be shown about the same
time Id Chicago. It is approximately 8,500
feet.

While no title has been given the new mys-
tery picture B. A. Rolfe Is having made, some
of the phases of Its general making have come
to light. The film, which looks like it will be
a seven-reeler, is being finished at the Biograph
studio after having all Its exteriors ahot In
Miami, Fla.. and is expected to be ready for
showlnc within the fortnight. Ruth Budd,
vaudevllllan, is being starred In a freak part,
wltb Ralph Kellerd as the leading man. The
general direction Is being handled by Burton
King. The Rolfe offices plan to show It at a
Broadway house for an Indefinite exhibition.

"The Unpardonable Sin," the Clara Kimball
Young picture, which Lawrence Weber and
Bobby North took over for New York State and
city exploitation, will not open at the Broad-
way for Ub New York local premiere, as re-
ported. Instead Weber A North will keep It on
the shelf until a legitimate theatre Is obtain-
able along Broadway. It's also reported that
the tenancy figures of the Broadway were con-
sidered out of the question. Abe Warner, who
handled the general exploitation for "My Four
Years In Germany," was engaged last week by
the Weber & North offices to perform a similar
duty for "The Unpardonable Sin." He left
Monday nt<bt for Buffalo to arrange for its
exhibition there.

In order that -.ell Shlpman, picture actress,
might be notified of the death of her father
in Los Angeles, March 2), and as she Is at
present In the North Hudson Bay district of
Canada, dogs were utilized to convey the In-
formation for the last lap of the route. Her
husband, Ernest Shlpman, was first notified
of the death by wire, at Calgary, where he
now Is and, wltb the end of the telegraph line
reached, dogs were then utilized to assist the
courier to convey the Information. Miss Ship-
man Is being screened In the first all-Canadian
picture now being made in Canada to satisfy
the fast-growing demand by Canadians for
Canadian-made pictures. Her trip to the far
north la the first one ever taken by a motion
picture company to secure scenes for a com-
plete picture.

Dr. William F. Doyle, chief of the Bureau
of Fire Investigation ; Captain Frank Me-
Olnnls, head of the department of Public
Assemblages of the Fire Department; Leon
Wallace, manager of Healv's restaurant, and
Frank McGooey. of Far Rocksway, were In-
dicted March 27 by the Grand Jury on charges
of conspiracy and bribery In connection with
graft Bald to have been obtained tot Immunity
from prosecution for violation of laws pro-

hibiting overcrowding In theatres. Evidence
was adduced before tbe Grand Jury to show
that the Colonial Film Exchange was organ-
ized, with Wallace In charge, and that the pur-
pose of the concern was to collect money
from certain motion picture houses on the un-
derstanding that this money would protect

tbem should they overcrowd In defiance of
the laws. The fees paid ran from $10 to- $30
weekly. It was further stated that Captain
McGlnnla had given Wallace a list of the
theaters which could be approached In con-
nection with the payments for such Immunity.
McGlnnla was suspended from the department
Feb. 27, pending tbe Investigation. Wallace
was freed on $1,000 bail.

Louise Glaum, the picture star, recovered
judgment for over $1,100 against Paralta
Plays, Inc., on an action for alleged breach
ol contract, begun laBt Fall, through her at-
torney, Arthur Butler Graham. Tbe plain-

tiff, in her complaint alleged that by an agree-
ment, dated May 20 last, the star was to pose
for and complete a series of four five- reel

feature films for the defendant. For her ser-

vices rendered she was to receive 'weekly
$500 until her work on the pictures was com-
pleted. Should tbey not be finished at tbe ex-
piration of 20 weeks, It was understood her
employment was to terminate unless the Par-
alta people chose to continue employing Miss
Glaum until all four pictures' are completed.
This extra session, above tbe 20-week period,

was mutually agreed not to exceed six weeks.
The complaint, continues that from the sign-

ing of the contract. May 20, to August 31 of

the same year, she had completed three fea-

tures. The contract bad anotber five weeks
to run In which to do the fourth picture. Al-
though willing to carry out tbe covenants of
tbe agreement. Miss Glaum alleges, the de-
fendant refused. Upon asking the $2..'00 cov-
ering tbe period at tbe agreed salary, she was
al o denied that. Paralta, answering by Her-
man Katz, its treasurer, through Attorney
Gabriel L. Hess, denied the last two state-

ments and entered a separate defense, alleging

that an agreement executed August 31 between
Paralta and the star, had cancelled the prev-
ious contract, In question.

ANDY RICE'S COLD WEEK.
Andy Rica had a "cold" week re- ,

cently at the Temple, Hamilton, Can- "

ada. Opening there at the Monday;-;
matinee, in his Hebrew monolog, and
without make up, Mr. Rice found It

necessary to address the audience be-
fore finishing his turn. While going* C

through the monolg, a woman in the
rear of the orchestra exclaimed : "Why.

"

he's a German.'* The remark spread ;.

all over the theatre, and the resulting
tumult brought out Rice's speech.;
That did not appease the house and;'
Rice retired. Refusing to cancel the V
engagement, Rice appeared for the re-

;'.

mainder of the week with a mustache;'
on, but found an unresponsive audience
a» each performance. Monday night""
the resident manager 'addressed the:
audience just before Rice's turn, ex-
plained the occurrence of the after- '

noon and said he had known Rice for-;

eight years in the States; knew that
he was of Hebrew parents and Amer-
ican born. Rice voiced a note off
thankfulness when ending the engage-
ment on Saturday night.

Diamond Co. Asks for Receiver. •.:

New Orleans, Apr. 2.

The Diamond Film Co., of this city,

has asked for a receiver. It is alleged
failure of the General, through whom,
it released, to make returns made ne-
cessary the receivership application. J
The Diamond made one-reel com-

edie's.

Suing Over Chimps.

Los Angeles, April 2.

E. & R. Jungle Film Co. is suing
Theodore F. Bentel, A. H. Pratt, E. A.

Martin and others for alleged breach
of contract.
The suit is over a contract for "Na-

poleon" and "Sally," chimpanzees.
"Napoleon" is now dead.

Stedman's Reason for Divorce.

Los Angeles, April 2. *

Alleging his wife would rather live

in New York and he in Los Angeles,
Marshall Stedman, director and actor,

has filed suit for divorce from Myrtle
Stedman.
They have been separated for two

years.

Ordered To Fire the First Gun!
PUBLIC HEALTH FILMS ANNOUNCES ITS
DESIGNATION BY THE U. S. PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE TO PRESENT THE FAMOUS FILM

FIT TO WIN
As the Opening Shot of the Big Battle to Make

The World Clean and Safe for Posterity

with

SGT. RAY McKEE
as

BILLY HALE
Personally directed by Lieut E. H. GRIFFITH

The Picture that Warns the Foolish Man
Against the Unfit Woman
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PUBLIC HEALTH FILMS
1493 Broadway, New York City Suite 211 Phone: Bryant 9496
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Isaac Wolper, President %

Founded on the novel "COMRADES"

By THOMAS DIXON
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MARIE.LTD.

Drlna HlUlard...
Colonel Lambert.
Blair Caraon
Marl* Hllllard...

Adelaide
Zelle

Alice Brady
.............a . r rank Loses

Leslie Austen
Mrs. Gertrude Hlllman

Joiephlne Whlttoll
.Gladys Valerie

Alice Brady la' toe star of this 8elect Kc-
turea production, which might have, had any

-':

ooe of a hundred other titles as well as the
;• one that Is now on it. It is a flve-reeler, with
b Louise Winters responsible (or the story, which
'''- was adapted by Jane Murflo. Kenneth Webb

bandied the direction, and did as much aa pos-

sible with the material at hand.

feThe
atory Ib a decidedly unpleasant one, be-

g an expoae of petty graft, and the etar has
e role of the daughter ot one of the prin-

cipal grafters, a Fifth avenue milliner, whose
business trademark Is "Marie, Ltd." The
mother Is away from her place of business on

a vacation when her daughter unexpectedly re-

turns from Bchool and takes a position in the

shop under an assumed name. There she gets

to learn all of the Insldee of tbe trade, at least

as far as overcharging a "John" 1b concerned,

and then dividing tbe overcharge with the girl

who "steered" him to tbe place. Tbls offends

the young member ot the "Marie" family, and
she protests to ber mother.
Tbe development of the story shows the

mother trying to marry the daughter to a
millionaire roue, who has been one of ber
best customers, and her final failure, the young
hero stepping Into the picture at the rigbt

time to save the girl and marry her, which
leads mother to make a promise that In the
future her establishment 1b going to be a "one
price store" In the future.
Tbe story Is not a particularly strong or In-

teresting one, and while Miss Brady does about
• all that she can with the role assigned her, she

had rather a too much story to contend with
to make her impression a lasting one.

There are several very beautiful shots In tbe
photography, one especially, that of Clare-
mont, where the camera has really turned out
an exceedingly clever piece ot work, for which
Al. Liguorl deserves credit As a feature, on
the whole, "Mario, Ltd.," Is not up to tbe Se-
lect standard. '

Id the direction Kenneth Webb has worked
In several exceedingly effective comedy toucl .3

that get over, and he has tried to give the atory
as much snap as possible.

The supporting cast had Frank Losee eu
the millionaire roue who delivered with his

usual finished • acting. Leslie Austen was a

8
leasing enough lead, but the honors went to
-Judys Valerie as a tougb chorus member.

Mrs. Gertrude Hlllman played the character
role of "Marie" very well Indeed.
The only way that tbls one will pull business

Is on tbe strength ot the star's name and the
fact that Borne Interest might be worked up
on the Btrength of tbe expose ot tbe graft
conditions In many small waya In New York.
As a matter of fact, the atory and tbe picture
are not of the type tbat will do anyone any
good. Fre4.

FIGHTING FOR GOLD.
Jack Kllmeny Tom Mix
Moya Teddy Samson
Curley Brandon Jack Nelson
Lord Verender Harry Lonsdale

A Fox picture featuring Tom Mix In a
scenario written by Charles Kenyon and di-
rected by B. J. Lo Saint:
Some more fine horsemanship Is shown

by the star, some good rope work, some re-
markable falls and some all round fins acting
l'i a corking good Western picture that equals
anything this boy baa done. The support Is

good, the locations well selected, but In at
least two places tbe photography Is not worthy
ot the worst efforts of an Amateur photog-
rapher. These are tbe scenes In tbe moon-
shine and are both semi-close ups showing
Mix asking himself who the girl is and tbe
girl asking herself who Mix Is. Tbe Idea Is
novel, but the photography is so bad and the
lighting so poor tbat the cbaractera are
barely recognizable, and those scenes should
be ripped out of the footage.
The picture Is one tbat will draw and

should have a good after draft too. The
atory coincides with Fox's departure tor Eng-
land and Is evidence of the efforts of the firm
to make a strong bid for the British market,
Inasmuch, as the appeal In the atory Is Eng-
lish right through, and shows Mix as an Eng-
lish cowboy, the heir to a dukedom and
with an Eastern language to take the place
of the breeay Western sub-titles with which
his pictures were synonymous. A wonderful
piece of horsemanship is displayed lo a ride
down a mountain side, which Is the last thing
n thrills. With the exception of the two
awful pieces of photography referred to, there
Is but one weak spot, and that Is tbe direc-
tor's idea of an English peer. The make-up
Is somewhat amusing, and since the effort Is
to make the peer a real man and a gentleman
his appearance 1b somewhat against him.
However, when Fox returns from England he
"11 doubtless be able to correct such errors.
The story deals with the heir ot a duke

"bo Is out West with another Englishman as
» partner in a mine which continual efforts
re being made to Jump. Lord Verender
comes from England to examine hla property
Md assists In the Jumping of tbe claim,
with him comes Moya, and she meets Kll-
meny in a run away well staged. From then
°n It Is love at first sight. His partner,*
mixed up with the woman, robs a lone man
°f a widow's role and runs ,off with the
woman. Mix is accused and goes after him,
Sets the money back and sends the boy off,
no, however, returns and la shot in a well
directed affray In Mix's hut by the msn who
Hve Jumped his claim. Then comes con-

fession and the clinch. No rtsuoa* sjould do
Juatlcs to tbe excellent story and taa eaually
excellent filming of the tale.
There la, with every picture, a decided Im-

provement In Mix, who Is fast becoming a
Btar of the first magnitude. Natural to a de-
gree, bis work Impresses at all times.
The supporting cast Is excellent and the

whole picture one which will from every
angle please the exhibitors and the public.

EXTRAVAGANCE.
Helen Douglas '.Dorothy Dalton
Alan Douglas ..Charles Clary
Hartley Crane J. Barney Sherry
Billy Braden Pbllo MacDooala
William Wlndom Donald MacDonald
Tbe contention by soma psychologists that

dreams have a greater effect on moral devel-
opment than actual experience Is tbe bails
of the Paramount photoplay written by Jobs
Lynch, In which Dorothy Dalton Is starred.
A woman Is drawn Into reckless extrava-

gances until her conscience la awakened by a
dramatic dream. It pictures ber husband
paying with Mb life for tbe gratification of
her social whims.
"Extravagance" Is a picture with a punch

and the subject Is one that will interest.
Miss Dalton has a hlgbly dramatic part, as

tbe selfish wife and as tbe woman who ban
seen a new light The star bandies what
is almost a dual role In a finished manner.
The picture Is filled with beautiful and spec-

tacular scenes and tbe settings are unusually
handsome. The smart gowns worn by tbe wo-
men are one ot tbe features.
Mtsa Dalton Is supported by Charles Clary

'
'

.
"

"
'

as leading man. Ha Is a manly abas and
plays the husband with tatelllgcaee. The
other members of the cast have all bean
carefully chosen.
The directing was done by Victor L. Schert-

ilnger.

Mae Murray received word March 81 thai
Mae Murray, tbe race horse named after ber,
cleaned up $20,000 at Cuba, Bunday, as a

' result of winning another race. ^

T. A. Edison, Inc. through ' their attorney,
Gregory, Stewart and Wrenn, recovered Judg-
ment for $67,968.20 against the Lincoln *
Parker Film Co., on the foreclosure of a mort-
gage held on tbe Edison picture studio which
tbe Lincoln and Parker people bad taken over.
Tbe failure to pay the Interest caused the fore-
closure.
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"GOLD DOLLARS FOR TEN CENTS"
that's tie Km exhibitors everywhere can Me in tllrfr tsVertlsbg of ->^

"THE BETTER 'OLE"
A $2.50 Show for 15c, 25c. or 50c,

Tint's Tear Opportanily with the Greatest Andieace Picture Offered

To. Today. —WIRE WORLD NOW. -
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Photographed in Natural Colors
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THE SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT
Prizma Presented Only in Premier Playhouses

PR.

KINOGRAMS
-•.:•:

'•'•,

THE VISUAL NEWS
OF ALL THE WORLD

THE WORLD CALLED HIM CRAZY!

iv.'v'

iUKi.'

'at

:

But he accomplished the impossible. He made his dreamt
come true. He fought a great battle and won! And today
the world hails him as a genius.

Herbert M. Dawley went back to the Dawn of Tune to
v bring before our very eyes the animals that lived when

' history began. How did he do it? Where did he go? How did
he return? The answer is 'The Ghost of Slumber Mountain'

t

'.'.w.

The 100%
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Showman's
Picture

,i. ....... -J/'iJ fW»i>

Product! by MeCLURE'S Di$tributmd by WORLD
I

WORLD PICTURES
present

LOUISE HUFF
in

"THE LITTLE INTRUDER"
with JOHNIE H1NES and GEOBGE MacQUAHRIE

By H. 8. SHELDON Directed by OSCAR APFEL

PRESS COMMENT—
"It Is high class."—New York
Review. ! I idj

"Should delight spectators every-
where."—Moving Pioture Worlt.

"May be counted upon to fill any
manager's Mil."—Motion Picture

News.

"Good attraction. Unusual draw-
ing power." — Exhibitors' Trade
Review,

-v a

"AMERICA'S ANSWER"

"UNDER
FOUR
FLAGS"

U. S. A.
SERIES
(2 reels)

t:
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.' INTRUSION OF ISABEL
Isabel Trevor Mary Ml let Mlnter
Bert Trevor J. Parks Jones
Mammy Johnson Lucre t la Harris
Jack' Craig Alan Fcrrest
Lois Randall Margaret Shelby
Henry Whitney George Perlolat
Marian Whitney Mary Land

' Produced by the American film Co., directed
by Lloyd liigrabaui, from tbe story of J.

Franklin Poland, and released through Pathe.
A Dve-reeler, with plot overdone on tbe

screen. It will doubtless prove a mild enter-

tainer, and any drawing power it possesses
will be due to the name of Mary Miles Mlnter,
who Is featured. Miss Mlnter as the years
advance mill has much to learn now tbat
she becoming past tbe age of being a child

wonder. Two tricks she still possesses, and
which might well be cast aside. Tbe one la a
knack of making quick glances to the eye of

tbe camera making herself appear conscious
of the fact she Is being screened, and wblcb
has the effect of making her work lack la be-

ing convincing. The other is her "bounding"
style of work. She seems to be always bound-
ing and jumping around, throwing her arms
about someone.

It must be said she does not appear to ad-
vantage In this rather weak picture. While
Improbable stories ore not to be cavilled at

' If they make good entertainment this one lacks

the later attribute while possessing the former
to a marked degree. The story Is of two
young people whose father dies a bankrupt
and they come to New York from tbe South to

earn their fortune, bringing a black Mammy
with them. The boy seeks work and finally

becomes valet to the scion of a wealthy family.

While the social youth Is very drunk the vuiti

steals money from his pocket, and then be-

cause the victim thinks It would be a good
Idea to notify the police, the boy runB away.
But be has told his sister be Is a partner of

this man. When they do not hear from him
toe Mammy and the girl pack up and go and
occupy the rooms supposed to belong to her
brother. She Is accepted by tbe otber man
and lives In the home. He. however, la sup-
posed to have been married while drunk, and Is

not sure. The supposed wife annoys blm. He
finds he loves his "partner's" sister and pro-

ceeds to call her an Intruder. Enter his

sister with husband, who is a prosecuting at-

torney, and the marriage game "blows up" and
all Is well. Tbe usual clinch closes.

Tbe cast is good right through.

LIFE'S GREATEST PROBLEM.
"Life's Greatest Problem" bears the produc-

tion trademark of J. Stuart Dlackton. Mitch-

ell Lewis la starred. The war Is responsible

for this story, written by Anthony Paul Kelly.

There is evideuce It was made while the war

m on. There la no proof of tflort to rt-
toucb It or give It a later aspect.
Tbe picture Is interminably padded. It looks

on tbe surface as though Blackton started out
to make a two-reeled comedy and bad enough
matter on band to extend It into a feature.

At the Circle Tuesday night, where this .

film was viewed, there were sections where
tbe audience laughed heartily at tbe antics

of tbe two "bums"—the spilling of tbe milk
as tbe shorter of tbe two men attempts to

open tbe top and the scene in tbe examination
room wbere the men are lined up on tbe

"work or fight" order.
In tbe picture are two characters—modern

Jeff Davis types. Their philosophy la, take

life easy. Tbe big Samson of tbe pair is

Mitchell Lewis. He's there with tbe helping

band. Pushes a mud-stalled auto out of the

way. Prevents tbe married stenog from end-,

ing her life, although it turns out the gat

wbb empty. Finally be la caught In tbe "work
or fight" roundup. Sunt to tbe shipyards with

bis dwarflike pal, where he becomes tbe fore-

man of tbe very gang tbat later has tbe

rich man's Bon as well as tbe r. m.'s butler

In It.
,_

...
To make a very, very long story short, the

boy getB'a different viewpoint on life and is

not ashamed of work, overalls, and takes back

his little wifey. It Is shown tbat tbe roundup
of the son was the plan or the boy's father

to put him to work in tbe shipyards that

the r. m. owns. -

The most Interesting part of tbe picture is

the current weekly aspect given by the cam-

era, showing Charles M. Schwab and E. N.

Hurley, tbe heads of tbe shipping board com-

mission, visiting tbe yards and the christening

of one of tbe big ships.

The picture Is old-fashioned In Its melo-

dramatic apirlt The war sentiment looks

threadbare now tbat the draft Is off, the

"work or fight" thing Is a memory, and little

attention Is being paid to those charged with

sliickcrlsm
The theme doesn't look like Kelly when

comparison Is made with other Kellys. The
picture remade might look a hundred per

cent, better.

THE UNKNOWN QUANTITY.
Mnrv Bovne Corlnne Griffith

Dan Klnsol vlng V.
Hunll

S7
Gordo

^
Septimus Klnsolving Harry Davenport

Thomas Boyne • • Jac 't
,

Ri^sew1

a
J

Peter KenwlU Frederick Buckley

Sammy Boyne Jack McLean
saijjBd araojar UBunuum ! "'T
A Vltagrapb release, directed by Tom Mills,

from the story of tbe same name by O. Henry.

Now and again, from the ruck of the numerous
mediocre program releases made In New York

week after week, there slip* In a picture—all

In the day's work—unheralded, which ranks so

far above tbe average in points of excellence at

'

to be In a clais entirely by Itself. Tbe pity of It

Is that being Just an ordinary program release,

sucb pictures, when tbey do arrive, are sent out
and fall to attract attention by lack of the ad-
vertising so often given to mediocre pictures,
which places them In the class of super-features
when they do not come near meriting such
distinction.

"Tbe Unknown Quantity" Is one of those fea-
tures which come mighty near being a classic

—

In story, in direction. In technique and in acting.
Its success lies In the director having secured
that elUBlve human atmosphere which has placed
0. Henry's abort stories among tbe greatest
of modern literature. Though Corrlnne Griffith
is featured, honors are taken from ber by Fred-
erick Buckley as Peter Kenwltz, and he gives
a performance of this sympathetic, gentle char-
acter which will stand a long lime unsurpassed
for naturalness and absolutely convincing qual-
ities. His work Is singularly reposeful and bis
strong personality Is felt at all times. Tbe one
marring spot in this really beautiful little of-
fering la in tbe work of Jack McLean as Sammy
Boyne. He cornea far from measuring up to
tbe standard of the balance of tbe cast, wblcb
Is very strong and even all through. Miss
Griffith, though a great deal on the screen, does
not appear to stand out as prominently as In
previous pictures, but this Is due to the unas-
suming manner In which she portrays a very
difficult character. To mention others would
be merely to detail the work of an all-round
excellent cast.
A point well worthy of notice Is the manner

in which Mr. Mills lead; up to tbe various
climaxes as the story runs Its course. Avoiding
all the long details sucb as trial scenes,
love-making and footage of a mass of junk as
old as the hill, be Jumps right to tbe vital re-
sult, and this is most satisfying. Exhibitors,
by playing tbls feature up from every angle, will
benefit their box offices, for, whether their the-
atre be crowded or not, those who see it will
long remember It, and it will be to a certain
extent Its own advertiser.
The smry la merely tbat of a millionaire who

corners flour, bankrupts Home bakers, among
them, tbe Coynes. Tbe son, railing heir to bis
father's wealth, realizes what bis father has
done and tries to counteract It. Tbe sorrows
of the Coynes reach bis heart, and on this
develops the story. And It Is a powerfully
convincing story, too.

THE SILK-LINED BURGLAR.
Doris Macon Prlscllla Dean
Robert Melchoir Ashton Dearholt
Boston Blacklu Sam De Grasse
Michael Delano Sam Appel
Mary ....: Lillian West
Cupt. von Hoffmeier Fred K«leey

The Universal bills this one as "A Special

Attraction." It hat Prlicllla Dean as the star
of a rather Interesting tpy story, entitled "The
Sllk-Llned Burglar," In six parts. Tbe story
was written by Jack Boyle and adapted by
Fred Myton. Jack Dillon directed. Tbe leader
to the picture carries the line "R. H. Cochrane
Presents," which Is rather unusual, and It

may be taken as Indicative of tbe fact that R.
H. holds a personal contract with the star.
The most Interesting feature Is tbe lead to It

rather tban tbe spy theme Itself. Miss Dean
bas the role of a young girl In love with a
member Of tbe secret service. She knows of g
case be Is on, but wblcb be cannot cinch be-
cause at that time tbe United States bad not
declared war on Germany, and any arrest In
the case might lead to unpleasant complica-
tions. To help she advertises for a safe
cracker, and when one replies she engages blm
to assist ber In opening the safe or tbe tpy
suspect so that she might obtain the necessary
papers to bring about tbe conviction.

Just as the Job Is about completed tbe tpy
returns to his home and catches tbe girl and
the crook on tbe Job. In tbe tussle tbat fol-

lows tbe two make their escape with tbe paper*
and a series of grapbaphone records as well,
The crook taking tbe records because of the
spy rushing to tbe music box cabinet the first

thing after looking at tbe safe. These records
turn out to be the real evidence, and as a re-
sult tbe German Is arrested and tbe crook be-
comes a member of the secret service, and the
girl has helped ber sweetheart to win a case.
The story Is rather badly assembled and

there are times when a scene flashes in with
out any thought of continuity. There Is one
cut-back, tbat never was explained. There are
al o little touches In tbe direction tbat are
slightly faulty, tbls principally being due to
tbe fact that there was an attempt to cloud
everything in mystery during tbe earlier reels

of the picture, therefore several things that
came up later seemed vague because of tbe
fact that there was no reason planted for

tbem earlier.

In the tinting of certain scenes there Is al-

ways tbe difficulty of showing the blue night

scenes and then turning on lights only to

have them swallowed up In tbe tints. Toll
occurs at least twice during the picture.

Tbe cast supporting Miss Dean Is a good
one, with Sam De Grasse, as tbe safe cracker,
running tbe star a close second for tbe honors
of the picture. Ashton Dearholt plays the

lead opposite Miss Dean, and does falrlv well.

Sam Appel as tbe Chief or Police and Fred
Kelsey 88 the spy also give good perform-
ances. Lillian West plays a minor part rather

cleverly.

"The Silk-Lined Burglar" isn't really a
"special attraction," but It Is a fairly good
program offering. It held up tbe long end of

a double feature bill atLoew's New York last

week. . Fred.
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NEW YORK.
.' Outside of the tact that there IsD't a musi-

cal program given Id the New York, under the
Marcus Loew management, the Sunday bill, as
far as pictures are concerned, measures up
(airly well with the other houses aiong the

main street. The usual Sunday business at the

bouse Is a turnaway, and last Sunday it was
exceptionally large, for with the roof and the
downstairs theatre running there was a con-

stant group of several hundred waiting In the

lobby, from the late afternoon on throughout

the evening.

i Tbe bill held as Its feature the Metro re-

lease, "The Parisian Tigeress" (reviewed In

this issue;, with Viola Dana as tbe star. It

proved a very Interesting picture and won ap-
plause. There was also a Pathe Prank Lloyd
comedy entitled "Next Aisle Over," which won
toy number of laughs. Por real slapstick

laughs tbe Lloyd comedies are developing into

a class by themselves. This release bad the

New York's audience In roars.

Tbe educational touch was given a Burton
jlolmes-Paramount Travelog of India, showing

the BrltlRa-East Indian troops, entitled "Tur-
binned Tommies."
: 'ine "Loew's Up-to-Date News" consisted en-

tirely of Klnograms, World released, which
contained flashes of the 27th Division on Pa-
rade and also about 130 feet of Jack Lalt, tbe
inert story writer. A Mutt and Jeff cartoon

comedy concluded the bill.

-. TblB bouse makes a day-to-day change of

bill, and on Friday, which is designated as
double feature day, all of the short reel sub-

jects are cut out and Just two five-reel sub-

jects are shown in the downstairs theatre,

pblle there are two single ruelers, usually a

Jomlc and an educational shown on tbe roof,

where the admission charge Is Ave cents extra.
Fred.

THE PARISIAN TIGERESS.
j A very effective story has been built around
the Apache Dance, and a touch of tbe Paris
underworld by Albert Capellanl and June
Uatbis for the use of Viola Dana as a picture

feature under the title of "The Parisian
Tigeress." Finis Fox adapted the story f-r

fte screen and Herbert Blacbe directed. With
Capellanl and Blacbe there need be no doubt

as to tbe sufficiency of Parisian atmosphere.

There Is a lot of It, and its detail Is without

fault

i Tbe production was prepared under the per-

sonal supervision of Maxwell Karger. Tbe

2
holography was handled by John Arnold. The
itter has secured some very good lighting

effects, and some of his outdoor shots are very

»retty. A night street Bcene is particularly well

handled.
-' -The story has real melodramatic values. An
aged Count, about to die, relates the story of

his early life to tbe son of an intimate friend.

It Is tbe yarn of having married against his

parents' wishes and they having eventually
contrived to part him and his wife. Tbe wife
kills herself after having first placed tbe child
of their union in other bands. It Is for the
child that he Is worrying. Tbe old friend's son
belnr In need of a little ready cash sees a
chance to palm off an lmposter and collect
after the old man's death.

In one of the cabaretB of Monmarte he dis-
covers a little Apache dancer. She has a
brother with whom she dances and begs In the
places frequented by the sightseers. Tbe
schemer concots a story for the aged Count and
the girl Is Introduced. When the Count Is on
his death bed the secret plant is discovered by
tbe nobleman's sister, who Is about to expose
the entire crew, whereupon the "brother" makes
a confession to the effect that the girl Is really
the missing heiress, and brings proof of It.

This holds tbe suspense to tbe last couple
of hundred feet of the picture and keeps tbe
audience keyed up. The little heroine has all

the sympathy from the beginning, for It la

shown she Is not really bad at heart and that
she does net want to be a party to the deception
on the old man.

Mlas Dana gave a corking performance In

this role, and In the cabaret scene she handled
herself more capably In a rough Apache Dance.
Playing opposite her. as the brother. Is Louts
D'Arclay, who al=o works bard In the dance,
and makes a very acceptable character heavy
of tbe role. Henry Kolker. as tbe schemer,
however, carries off all the honors. A charac-
ter bit by Edward Connelly Is very well played,

and Clarissa Selwynne also gives a ftood per-
formance. Darrell Foss Is the Juvenile' lead,

but does not have anything to do outside of
about two scenes.

All of the sets used in the picture are very
heavy and show that the production was given
every attention.
As a feature the title would lead one to ex-

pect all sorts of rough stuff, but Instead the
picture is one that Is deeldedly entertaining.

Fred.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH HIM?
"What Shall We Do with Him ?" Is a World

release and a departure from picture tradi-

tions. It Is allegorical and calls for a high
standard of Intelligence to grasp tbe signifi-

cance of many of its points. It Is a moot
question, too. If a resume of the Dook of

Genesis, followed by a picture life of Christ,

both of which combined take up more than
half tbe footage of the entire picture, are
matters which will appeal to tbe picture pub-
lic: primarily, because tbe picture theatre

Is not a place where tbe general public con-
gregates to see and learn Biblical history.

Tbe second half of tbe feature is devoted to

a resume of the Kaiser's responsibility for

tbe world war.
Battle scenes poorly done, merely flashes of

light on a dark screen with rolling volumes

of smoke In the offing, have become stale,

and marching troops taken from weeklies have
become and are legion. So the second half
of tbe picture draws Its wearying footage to

the Kaiser's call before a tribunal of Allies
represented by various female figures.

The first part was a picturlzation of the
Book of Genesis, followed by excerpts from
the life of Christ, a very dangerous and deli-

cate subject to handle, unless- done with ex-
quisite care and taste and grave selection of
cast. It Is difficult to trace- the analogy to
the second half, save that one aub-tltle asks
the public If In the view of much, tbe Kaiser
1b not the antl-ChrisL

No cast Is "given, but Satan was played by
a man whose facial contortions were amazing
in their versatility. Most of hts face gym-
nastics were amusing when not meant to be,

but he at least worked hard.
Tbe production is inclined to be shoddy,

though there are well-dressed spots here and
there.
One point at least. Is made clear amid many

cheers of tbe screen crowds, and that Is the
final and lasting triumph of Democracy.

THE EXQUISITE THIEF.
"R. H. Cochrane presents" tbe newest Pris-

cllla Dean-Universal feature, "Tbe Exquisite
Thief." It is an adaptation of a story by
Charles W. Tyler called "Raggedy Ann." Aa
a feature production It Is a rather pretentious
one for Universal, with a gorgeous ballroom
and a number of quite well dressed people.
Miss Dean Is capably supported by Sam
DeOrasse, Thurston Hall, Milton Ross and
others of the Universal tribe.

Tbe story Itself Is a corker for general ap-
peal, constantly twisting and squirming until
an average auditor would find It difficult to
guess tbe finish. It strikes half a dozen differ-
ent leads, any one of which might progrcas to
a melodramatic conclusion, and each time re-
verses itself, very much as did "Cheating
Cheaters," finally winding up aa should all
regulation pictures.

A clever female crook Is baffling tbe police.

'

She works alone, aided only by "Shaver." who
drives her auto. She enters a millionaire's
home during a dinner party, binds and gaga the
detectives on watcb, holds up tbe guests at
dinner and escapes with all their Jewels. Among
tbe guests Is "Lord Chesterton," who Is en-
gaged to marry the rich man's daughter. He
among others gives chase. She holds up the
pursuers and compels them to return, though
Chesterton clings to the aide of her auto and
arrives at her borne. She discovers him and
at tbe point of her trusty revolver takes him
inside, binds and gags him. He manages to
untie hts bondB, but doesn't acquaint her with
tbe fact. Police break in, capturing a quartet
of "stool pigeons" that were trying to get the

•wag. She escapes, as does Lord Chesterton,
who follows her to a bungalow retreat.
Meanttmo the police, having arrested Shaver

and unable to shake him down, turns him
loose, but trnll him to the girl's hiding place.
The girl covers Lord Harry with her gun and
locks him up, not knowing he lias "broken" the
revolver and removed the bullets. When she
finally dl'covers this and he says: "I want -ou
to send those Jewels bark," and after a Rtrue»le
with herself she consents to marry blih, Shaver"
shows up, and there Is the devil to pay when
she tells him of their intention to return the
swag.

-

With the arrival of the detective and bis
announcement that "Lord Chesterton" Is Eng-

'

llsli Harry, a notorious crook, the girl has a
few bard moments with herself, believing
Harry has double-crossed her : but he turns
out true blue by whipping Shaver, recovering
the jewels and returning them to the detective
with the statement: "You've got the only
Jewel I want."

Detective and Shaver are locked up, the
Jewels are left on the table and the loving pair
escape to lead a straight life. Had they takon
tbe valuables with them It might have helped
pay their fares back to town, nm) the t.-.Ie.

would have been more In keeping with"
artuallty. But that has nothing to do with'
pictures, and "The Exquisite Thief" la, there-
tore, an entertaining feature. Joto; .

i
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':•?•' ••?

THREE MEN AND A GIRL. ,\
Marguerite Clark Is starred In this ParaV-; .-

mount feature, which runs the usual five reels.,

It, 1b a pleasing little story, the theme deal-
ing with three professed women haters who: -.'.'

are brought to their senses by the beauty and :':

charm of the heroine, played by Miss Clark, .,.

The photoplay Is based upon Edward Chllds
Carpenter's plav, "The Three Dears," which
was seen In New York two years ago. . :';,'.;-;

The d'mlnutlve star gives a delightful char*'. --.

'

acterization and niakea the most of her part
a-i Salvia Weston, a sprightly young woman
who resents her proposed marriage to an old /;

man, whom she despises and deserts at the
altar. There are many amusing scenes, the,

ones In particular where Sylvia breaks lhto;'':

.

her own country homo and finds It baa been,
leased to tbree old grouches who have come
up to T oom Lake to get away from their

women folks. ".'>";'

The picture was directed by Marshall Ncllan, -

and every detail has been carefully worked
out. It would have been hard to fine a more''

j

picturesque local for the film, and the cettings--

are unusually handsome, the photography •

belne clear and sharp. H. Cronjager was the
cameraman. •

Miss Clark has an excellent supporting com-
,

pnny. The leading man Is Richard Barthel-

mess. Jerome Patrick has the same part In

the picture which he played In the stage pro-
duction. :

:.v ;~;-;
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THE BIGGEST ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN IN PICTURE HISTORY
(Below 1 8 a reproduction of an electric sign being erected for Jules Mastbanm's JJQ YOU WANT AN ELECTRIC SIGN LIKE THIS,

Stanley Theatre, Philadelphia) »—«««
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OLIVE

STANLEY THEATRE

"'tfl :' Li-

40 x 50 FT., CONSTANTLY ADVERTISING YOUR
THEATRE?

We are erecting them in every important city for LIVE
EXHIBITORS. They are in four colors, contain 2500

lights, and advertise your house 365 days in the year.

LINKED UP WITH THIS WILL BE:

Local newspaper advertising.

Billboard campaign with the finest posters money
can buy.

'

National magazine advertising.

BACKED BY PICTURES OP SELZNJCK QUALITY,
THIS GIVES LIVE EXHIBITORS THE CHANCE OF
A LIFETIME.

SiKIfKMYRON SELZNICK
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. CORPORATION
-——————-—

501 Fifth Are, New York

CHARLES GIBLYN
Vice-President and

Director Gen.
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STRAND.
A wsll-salanoed ihow with lota of comody

pttnsh was lb* offering for tbe *urrent week
at the Strand. The feature was "Good
Gracious, Annabelle," with Blllle Burke as the

star, a gladsome comedy that was very much
liked by the audience.
In addition, the film section held an Outing-

Chester Scenic under the title of "Guided or

Miss Guided." with an Interesting set of titles

that enhanced the value of the views. The
Strand Topical Review, selecteB and compiled
by Jos. L. Plunkett from the Pathe ; Universal
Curront Events, and a touch of bird life from
a screen magazine. Two of the forceful

touches was the showing of the American
troops In Germany and scenes of the retreat

of the German Army from tbe front The
Literary Digest's smart newspaper sayings,

under the title of "Topics of the Day," were
very well received and brought laughs.

The educational moment showed the Pathe-
Dltmars Polar Bear pictures and an analysis

of motion of "Turns and Twists" showing the

amount of effort that an acrobat requires to

do front and back somersaults. Tbe First

National released Christie comedy, "Hard
Luck," closed the bill.

'. The musical program opened with Rhapsody
No. 2" by the orchestra and a single vocal

selection by the Strand Ladles' Quartet The
ladles were dressed In Colonial costume and
appeared before a set In keeping with the

dressing. The organ solo was "The Melody
of Peace," by Martin, which concluded the

performance. The quartet appeared only at

alternate shows, with Redferne Holllnshead,

tenor, singing at 2 and 7.30 P. M. perform-
ances. Frei.

THE SHERIFFS SON.

Royal Beaudry Charles Ray
Beulah Rutherford Seena Owen
Dave Dlngwell John P. Lockney
Dan Meldrum Clyde Benson
Hal Rutherford Charles K. French
Jess Tlghe Otto Hoffman
Brad Charlton Lamar Johnstone

This 1b an Interesting "Western" In which
Charles Ray Is starred by Paramount. The scen-

ario has been adapted from a story by William
McLeod Ralne. Tbe photoplay was made under
the direction of Victor L. Schertzlnger, while
Thomas H. Ince had a general supervision over

the construction of the picture.

The theme is unusual In many respects ; It la

out of the beaten path or pictures or this type,

and while there are a pair of young lovers who
live happily ever after, and the final scene Is a
ollnch, tbe two are so far apart at tbe start

that It Is difficult at first to see how they are
going to be brought together.
His mother receives a shock at the time of

his birth and Royal Beaudry (Charles Ray) Is

Inflicted with hereditary fear ; tbe story Is built

around his efforts to overcome tbls timidity,

which he does after a bard struggle, and he
turns out to be as fearless as his father, who
was the sheriff of the county In the Southwest
where cattle rustling was the chief occupation
of the natives.

. Mr. Ray has a role of unusual dramatic
power and he handles It excellently. There is

not a*, trace of over-acting, and It Is only by
degrees be finally overcomes and rises superior
to the supposedly inexorable law of pre-natal
influence. Seena Owen, aa Beulah Ruttherford,
the daughter of the leader of the band of rustl-

ers, Is opposite the star, and she plays In con-
vincing manner. Miss Owen is a wonderful
horsewoman and has many opportunities of
displaying ber skill.

'Picturesque scenery, a careful selection of
types and typical Western atmosphere, tend to
make "The Sheriff's Son" an unusually attrac-
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tlve program feature.

NEVER SAY QUIT.
Disregarding all consistency and reasonable

probability. Fox has a story for George
Walsh that sets out to tell In comedy-melo-
dramatic fashion a tale devoid of all likeli-

hood and tries to take tbe "curse" off it by
having tbe titles written for pure farce. Its

name is "Never Say Quit," directed by Edward
Dillon; cameraman, R. Schellinger.

The idea attempted to convey is that a
young man, wealthy, bubbling over with
health and strength, is suffering from a Jinx,

hard luck following him from tbe time he was
born, on a Friday, the 13th of the month. io
change his luck hs visits an underworld dive,

asks a girl to dance, her feller quarrels with
ber, he knocks the tough down and tbe girl

slams him one for Interfering. At his club,

he matches coins and loses, is sold out In the

stock market, because he can't borrow $5,000
from his uncle to cover his margins ; he falls

heir to (000,008.60. from an aunt on condition

he attends the funeral, gets mixed up In a
badger game and ia arrested and In so doing
misses the funeral and so loses the inheri-

tance.
Uncle casts him out and he ships on a sail-

ing vessel, manned by a gang of crooks who
have persuaded a wealthy man and his daugh-
ter to locate a sunken vessel containing bul-

lion, but which In reality is but a scheme to

hold tbe old man tor ransom. Walsh has
some terrific fistic encounters with the entire

crew, saves the girl and her father and wins
tbe girl.

The direction, acting and production are

suitable to the development of tbe tale, and
tbe picture Is an average Walsh release. That
means It Is suitable for popular priced film

bouses. If the Fox people expect to' build

up Walsh Into a eontendor for Falrbank's

popularity they will have to furnish him with

better stories than "Never Say Quit." ,

Jolo.

RIALTO.
"Tickets purohased now are subject to a short

delay," was the announcement made by the uni-
formed sidewalk attendants, at 9 P. M., Monday,
at the Rlalto. The "short delay" meant 20
minutes, by which time tbose wbo wished to
see tbe final show of the evening, were packed
In the small lobby, like so many sardines.
There were Interesting numbers on tbe pro-

gram which opened with selections from "Ma-
dame Butterfly." This was followed by a George
Wright-Educational film, "With Carranza In
Mexico," which showed all the bright side of
this troublesome country. It seemed almost like
a propaganda picture. The "Rlalto Magazine"
was well received, particularly the pictures of
the 27tb Division parade, as seen from an
aeroplane.
Tbe laughs were furnished by a Harold

Lloyd-Patbe . comedy, entitled "Just Dropped
In," In which tbe hero dropped down from an
aeroplane among the savages of the Cannibal
Island and entertained the chorus of a burlesque
company which had been stranded there and
held prisoners. "Tbe Sheriff's Son," with
Charles Ray starred (review la this Issue), was
the feature.
A number of other musical selections made

up a well-balanced program.

GOOD GRACIOUS ANNABELLE.
Annabelle Leigh Blllle Burke
John Rawson Herbert Rawllnson
Harry Murchison Gilberr Douglas
George Wimbledon Graufurd Kent
William Gosling Frank Losee
Wilbur Jennings Leslie Casey
Alfred Weatherby Gordon Dana
Ethel Deane Delle Duncan
Gwendolyn Morley Olga Downs
James Ludgate Thomas A. Braldon
Lottie Blllle Wilson
That extremely lively comedy, "Good

Gracious Annabelle," by Clara Hummer, has
been adapted for tbe screen as a starring ve-
hicle for Blllle Burke. At tbe Strand this week
the feature more than pleased. It Is a fast
moving picture, with the titles playing a verv
important part In getting It over with the pub-
lic. There are any number of laughs In the
lines and the whimsical personality of Miss
Burke seemB to be delightfully fitted to tbe
role of the irresponsible girl-wife, who Is lo-
cited In New York with nothing on her mind
excepting the spending of ber quarterly allow-
ance from a "hermit" husband.
With a play that was so recently a hit all

over the country, and tbe name of Blllle Burke
as tbe star, there Is no reason why this pic-
ture should not attcact big business for al-
most any exhibitor. Not only that but It will
really entertain the audiences after they have
been drawn In.

George Meltord, who directed the production,
handled It In a manner to give It speed from
end to end, and this Is one of tbe good points
of the production. They are all large and
the hotel scenes are particularly well handled.
The cast Is a corking one, with 'Herbert Raw-

llnson playing tbe lead opposite the star. Gil-
bert Douglas playing a character bit and Crau-
ford Kent as the heavy. Frank Losee In the
role of an attorney figured In several of the
sceneB. It remained for Miss Burke and Raw-
llt;*on to carry tbe greater part of the action,
which they did to perfection.
"Good Gracious Annabelle" is a corking fea-

t >' re built for entertainment and laughs. Fred.

thFscar.
Cora Kitty Gordon
George Reynolds Irving Cummlnes
Mrs. Reynolds Jennie Ellison
Hastings Eric Mayne
Cavanaugh Charles Dungan
ThaddeuB Tabor ,.... Frank Farrlnrton
Frances Rutb Flndlay
Valdez Paul Doucet
Caryl Hasklll David Herblln
Wlllard Herbert Bradshaw
Cora's maid Amelia Barleon

A World release, starring Kitty Gordon. The
scenario was written by Hamilton Smith.
Frank Crane did the directing. Miss Gordon
Is seen In a highly emotional role, that of a
Spanish adventuress whose main object In life

Io to get men into her clutches and then break
them.
The story Is hopelessly artificial, but It Is of

the type that has a certain appeal. Tech-
nically the' production has been well done and
all the settings, as Is always tbe case In Miss
Gordon's pictures, are unusually handsome.
There are many picturesque scenes and tbe
details as to location and other minor points
have been carefully worked out.
Cora (Miss Gordon) Is a courtezan, and

among the victims Is George Reynolds (Irving
Cummlngs), a wealthy young American, who
Induces her to come to the United States with
him. Marriage Is not proposed. He sets ber
up tn a fine country place In the South, and she
Immediately starts up a violent love affair

with Caryl Hasklll, Reynold's beat friend.
Reynolds comes In one day and catches

them In each other's arms, then follows a scene
In which Cora makes believe she has been shot
by Reynolds. The result Is the hero Is sent
to prison and Cora goes to live with Hasklll.
She Boon tires of him and seeks other lovers.
Meanwhile, Reynolds returns and marries a

perfectly respectable young woman, without
telling her his past. From then on everyone
knows how the story Ib going to end.

Miss Gordon has a well-balanced cast sup-
porting ber. "The Scar" will appeal to a cer-

tain class of film enthusiasts,

"The Fall of Babylon" that bsars the D. W.
Griffith trademark has bees completed for ter-

ritorial distribution, the picture to be routed
out of the New York offices.

MACAULEY PHOTOPLAYS
INCORPORATED

a

yy

are proud to announce that

their first production

WHOM THE

WOULD

DESTROY
IS NOW A

FIRST
NATIONAL

EXHIBITOR'S
CIRCUIT

ATTRACTION
Released April 15

MACAULEY PHOTOPLAYS
INCORPORATED

516 5th Ave., New York

HARRY L. REICHENBACH
Special Representative
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DISSATISFACTION CANT MAR HIT.

There art reports of dissatisfaction

between Blanche Sweet and Marshall

Neilan, respectively star and director

of "The Unpardonable Sin," and., Harry

I Garson, producer, on the other end.

According to the rumor the star and
director have a financial interest in

the production and are not altogether

in accord with Garson's method of
exploitation.

This does not alter the fact, from all

available sources, that the picture is

proving one of the sensational suc-

cesses in filmdom. Garson has dis-

posed of some $300,000 worth of terri-

torial rights in the United States, and
at the same time retaining an interest

in the profits of most of the sales ; said

profits, of course, remaining the prop-

erty of the producing company.
Jones, Linick & Schaefer open the

picture Easter Sunday at one of their

houses in Chicago. It starts a run at

the California theatre on Sunday and
at the . Majestic, Los Angeles, Easter
Sunday, Jentzen & Von Herberg have
secured the rights for the Northwest.
The syndicate controlling New York

State has among its personnel Law-
rence Weber, Bobby North and Warner
Brothers. They are at present nego-
tiating for a Broadway showing for an
indefinite run.

TURN DOWN SUNDAY BILL
Harrisburg, Pa., April 2.

The House of Representatives to-

day refused to place on its calendar the
Rorke bill, which would amend the
Blue Laws so that concerts and motion
picture shows could be held after 7
o'clock Sunday evenings in Pennsyl-
vania. '

The vote was 20 ayes to 139 nays,
but it was not taken until after a full

debate of the whole question. Rep-
resentative Rorke, Philadelphia,
charged John R K. Scott, chairman of

the committee, that had the bill, with
being unfair, saying that he opposed
it openly before he named the sub-
committee that held hearings in Phil-
adelphia, Pittsburgh and Harrisburg.
Representative David Fowler, Lack-

awanna county, said he had been
threatened while attending the Pitts-
burgh hearing by men who said they
would oppose him if he ran for re-
election in his home district. He
urged the placing of the bill on the
calendar. Other members said they
were opposed to the measure but that
they believed it should come to a vote
of the House.
Representative William T. Ramsey,

Delaware, said the vote on the ques-
tion to place the bill on the calendar
would give members the privilege of
voting on the bill according to their
own sentiments in the matter and the
roll call was taken.

•a* m il

Empey Sum The "Call."
The publication of an article in the

New York Call, attacking Arthur Guy
Empey, author of "Over the Top" and
publisher of 'Treat 'Em Rough" mag-
azine, in which Empey was represented
as having been "fired" from the
army for the good of the ser-
vice, resulted yesterday in a summons
and complaint being served upon the
Publishers of "The Call" in a suit for
$100,000 for libel and defamation of
character instituted by Robert Spear,
of 220 West 42nd St., attorney for the
author.

New Star III in Hospital.
Ann Forrest, the new picture star

placed under contract by Lee A. Ochs,
in the Broad Street Hospital, Phil-

adelphia.

Immediately on her recovery she will
leave for the coast to take up her film
work.

Picture Daily in Paris.

Paris, April 2.

Pathe Freres propose issuing a
Paris picture journal, publishing daily
views on current events.

THANHOUSER SALE.
The public sale of the assets of the

Thanhouser Film Corporation took
place yesterday. Prior to the actual
sale there were more than a dozen
offers made to the stockholders for
a private deal.

"Right of Conquest" in Bermuda.
The next Norma Talmadge picture,

to be taken from the novel, "By Right
of Conquest," will be partially filmed
in Bermuda.. .

CANADIAN COMPANY.
Calgary and Edmonton business men

have organized a company called the
Canadian Photoplays, Limited, to co-
operate with the Shipman-Curwood
'Company in financing and exploiting
the filmed stories of James Oliver Cur-
wood. Four feature pictures will be
produced a year, to be marketed
throughout the world.
Nell Shipman will be starred and

David M. Hartford will have charge of
the direction, .with Ernest Shipman
sales manager. -

BERSTS ENGAGEMENT!
Los Angeles, April 2.

J. A. Berst has signed Owen Moore
and Elaine Hammerstein for United'
Pictures. Berst is now en. route to

New York.

"Number 17" Has Quick Sal*.

Thomas H. Ince has purchased the
picture rights to "Number 17," a novel
by Louis Tracy, which has been on the
stands but four weeks, with a large

sale reported. ' ^ .
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The time, the place and the girls

THE time is A. D. Right Now—this

year, this month, this minute.

The place is any motion picture theatre

wise enough to book "Oh, You Women!"

The girls are there—all sorts—the fluffy,

lingerie-fluttering beauties and another

kind, the ones in the men's jobs.

John Emerson and Anita Loos are as up-
to-the-minute with this rollicking, wallop-
ing comedy as it's possible to get without
bubbling over into the'future.

The time—released May 4th.

The place—your theatre.
f

The girls—oh, you women!

Prints are now in your exchange ready for your inspection.

Tl*lt^^*»^«*<l»<
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THE MAN FROM
w

MY DEAR MR. EXHIBITOR

:

I saw a picture at the Strand Theatre in New York.

It sent me back to the days when I was thrilled by the story of "The Prisoner of Zenda" and

"Graustarck."

It recalled the delightful romance which filled my heart in boyhood, the romance which

makes youthful years the happiest of all.

The picture was called "A MIDNIGHT ROMANCE" and the spirit of the romance wasANITA
STEWART.

'

I have never viewed such wonderfully realistic scenery in any picture. The mighty ocean

was as real as if I were gazing at it from the beach. . The jagged rocks were real. The angry

surf was real. In fact, the very sands on which I seemed to stand were real. To those who
have never seen the ocean what pleasure these scenes must give. And that shipwreck and

rescue were the best I ever saw.

Then there was the great big summer hotel. It was a real hotel with its massive onyx pillars

doing their double duty of support and decoration. There was the wonderful desk so famil-

iar to the man rich enough to patronize such a place, and there was a clerk who surely knew

his business. Such photography it has never before been my pleasure to see.
a

It was such a RELIEF to find MISSING the neglected wife, the drunken husband, the ruined

girl and, need I say it, the eternal triangle.

But there was a beautiful creature who radiated sunshine at every step. At first she posed as a

maid in the hotel, but she did not make beds like a real maid, and one instinctively felt that

she was something more. In fact, she looked like the Princess which she afterward turned out

to be. But this did not prevent her from fall ing in love with an ordinary every-day man,

and renouncing her title to marry him. In this she exemplified the spirit of Democracy

which now rules the world. It is the firstpicture I have seen which so strikingly paints the

changed conditions brought about by the war. It made me think of the case of Princess Pat,

grand-daughter of a king who has just married a man without a title, and with the King's

consent.

It is a picture I want my wife and children to see. I am enjoying now the thrill of pleasure I

know they will have on seeing it. It is clean, wholesome and romantic—romantic in the way I

want my children to be.

Why can't there be more pictures like "A MIDNIGHT ROMANCE," pictures that not only

thrill and entertain, but educate as well.

Sincerely,

A. MOYIEFAN

P. S.—I almost forgot to tell you the Production, was directed by a woman, LOIS WEBER
and the story was written by Marion Orth. LOUtS B. MAYER presented it and a concern

called THE FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORSCIRCUIT supply the theatres in the UNITED
STATES WITH THIS ATTRACTION.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUT PRICE.

Lob AngeleB, March 29.

George Beban baa gone Bast.

Klean Kut Comedies has begun production

of "Confucious Puts One Over."

.Tom Mix and company are at Flagstaff,

^,-Arlz.

c >
:

ij Ruby de Remer la to be featured In a aeries

- of pictures by. Metro.

'.?- Frank Condon Is now writing for Douglas
'£ Fairbanks.

William Parker, who went Eaet for Jesae
:.'

t Hampton, 1b due in Lob Angeles next week'.

V - philllp H. White has been engaged as film

. editor for the Lewis S. Stone film productions.

-Harry S. Northrup has. been engaged by
. .

Goldwyn to support Pauline Frederick.

"Frederick Warde, foreign film buyer, Is In

. the city. He Is being entertained by Charles

Christie.

'• Eugene H. Kaufman, representing the Inter-

Ocean Export Co., was in the city last week.
$'. He returned East via San Francisco.

" Sam H. London, the producer, has recovered

from a long siege of Influenza and is back on
the Rialto again. -

Ralph D. Robinson has resigned as ' pub-
licity man of the Metro studio. He has gone
East.

Harold Lloyd and Bebe Daniels are planning

a trip through Mexico to film a number of

comedieB.

George Larkln has gone Into the. snow coun-

try near Fresno with director, two- cameramen
and company of cowboys to "can" a few thrills

for the tenth episode of Astra's serial. 'The
Tiger Face."

Mitchell Lewis has secured another story of

tbo rugged type which has characterized bis

moBt recent work, and has left Los Angeles to

go on location northeast of Mt. Shasta.

Mabel Condon; who operates an exchange In

Hollywood, leaves next week on her annual

Junket to New York. She will be away four

s weeks.

direction of C. Gardiner Sullivan, now numbers
ten people. The new members to the scenario
staff are Eugene B. Lewis, formerly editor of
the Universal scenario department ; George C.
Hull, F. Ely. Paget, Adele Bumngton and Ethel
Gillette Thorpe. The older members of the
writing are Sullivan, John Lynch, Cecil Smith,
Julian Josephson and Verne Hardin Porter.

Albert Ray has found a way to live on noth-
ing a day. When his mother -arrived In Los
Angeles from the East last .week Ray's ma-
chine was in the garage being repaired, so he
took a taxi. The only money he had with him
was a $50 bill. Ho rode half the day in the
taxi giving I. 0. U.'a for tips. When he finally
arrived at his bungalow he gave the driver a
check for his bill. Wherever he went nobody
could change the $50 bill.

ITALIAN ''REDEMPTION."
V Paris, April 2.

Harry E. Ait ken has acquired the
American rights to an Italian eight-

reel picture, entitled "Redemption,"
and carrying the mark of the Medusa
Films..

Herbert Standing has been engaged by Gold-
wyn to create an Important screen part In a
production now under way at Culver City.

The Robert Brunton studio Is completing a
commissary building at its, plant on Melrose
avenue.

Jack billion Is directing Vera Stedman,
former member of the Sennett beauties, and
Neal Burns In one-reel comedies.

The book business has been lncerased ap-
proximately 100 per cent, since pictures be-
came so much a part of our social life.

Al. Nathan has purchased the Pacific Coast
rights to "And the Children Pay," featuring
Bliss Mllford and Gareth Hughes.

William 0. Dowlan has been engaged by Sol

Wurtzel, manager of the Fox plant at Holly-
wood, to direct Peggy Hyland In her next pic-

ture.

Ben Wilson, who starred in "The Voice on
the Wire" and "The Mystery 8hlp," has re-

turned to Universal to star In one-reel come-
dies under the direction by Roy Clements.

Mary Plckford and Olive Thomas doing
things a little better than their rival Bisters.

They have bungalow dressing rooms at the
Brunton etudlo.

Lew Cody appeared In two films on Broad-
way the past week. One ("Mickey") took a
year In the making, and the other ("Are You
Legally Married?") consumed a week in pro-

duction.

Give the pictures a chance to clean house.
They are doing It more rapidly than any other
institution. Very soon the films will be Indis-

pensable to religious and educational propa-
ganda.

,

Ruth Roland, who recently got a divorce,
has her own Ideas regarding bridegrooms, 'The
groom is Just a groom," says she, "he's Just

. there like the wedding march, the bride's

bouquet and the parson. Tradition has made
It the custom to have the groom at a wedding,
so he's there."

One of the bualeBt of the Jesse D. Hampton
studios ia Walter Perry. He gets practically
no time to himself because as soon as he Is

finished with one picture in support of William
Desmond, H. B. Warner or J. Warren Kerri-
gan be finds himself cast for another part.

A well known bishop vUlted Los Angeles re-
•

• cently. "There 1b one man I would like to

meet," he told a friend. "He's Charlie Chap-
lin." The meeting was arranged In the Alex-
andria. "I am so glad to make your acquaint-
ance," said the bishop, as he sized up the
comedian from head to foot, "but tell me

,
where are those bally funny trouaers of yours?"

..'. Thomas H. I nee has enlarged his scenario
,:. department by the addition of several writers

and readers and the department under the

TAKES "HARVEST OF SHAME."
J. A. Berst, president of the United

Picture Theatres, while in Los Angeles
recently, read a story submitted to
htm by Tom J. Geraghty and after
conference with Lee Ochs, vice-presi-
dent and Dustin Farnum, their star,

accepted it under the title "The Har-
vest of Shame." Robert Brunton will

produce it.

Ochs, after a business sojourn in Los
Angeles, has gone to Frisco and ex-
pects to visit all the Pacific Coast ex-
changes before returning to New
York.

Farnum Loses His Tonsils.

. Los Angeles, April 2.

William Farnum was operated on at

the Clara Barton Hospital and his ton-
sils removed. \

INCORPORATIONS.
New York Producers Theatrical dr.

cuiti $60,000. A circuit of picture
houses. H. H. Holcomb: Stand Ish Chard;
John J. Kllng, White Plains. N. Y.

A. Night Off Co, inc. i $100,000; Man-
hattan. Theatrical and motion pictures.
Richard Lambert; M. B. Raymond; I* S.
Leavltt, 1476 Broadway, N. Y.

Charles Miller Production*, Inc.) $100,-
000; Manhattan. Motion pictures. Harry
P. Diggs; William Bisonhardt; Frank
Drumm, 426 Bast 83d street, N. Y. , f V3^
The Ilcnken Theatrical Corporation) '''"Mi

$2,500; Westchester County. Theatrical,
motion pictures. George K. Henken;
George W. Olvaney ; J. A. Mulvihlll, I •

Rector street, N. Y. ?\ :vif$^ffl
Alton Amusement Corporation) $15,000; :

;
:,

Manhattan; general theatrical; Thomas ' - '

;- :

J.f
P. Garrlty, Gabrlelle Brock, P. W. Pin- '

:

v
'

|a
ner, 32 Broadway, New .York City. ••''*":;.?^|

]

Juvenile Photoplay Distributor*. Iacj
$1,500; Manhattan; Arthur D. V. Storey,
Samuel F. Matthews, Robert Netter, 110
Broadway, New York City.

•' .*i-#«j»

Samuel Goldwyn
presents ••."'/ '

I ivlix\L.

From the bi^ sta^e success
by Bob e rt H :Mc Lau <5 hliri

She strikes at the heart and the sympathy
of humanity.

She is the ever-present sinner of all ages from
the birth of the world till the end of the

world.

Site is in every city,town and village on earth

—openly and boldly, or secretly.

She is civilization's greatest mystery.

The hunted woman.

The strange woman.

The painted woman.

All America will know her remarkably fasci-

nating story in an unusual Goldwyn produc-
tion, which begins its showings in the leading

cities and theatres of the nation April 20.

GOLDWYN PICTURES CORPORATION
Samuel Goldwvw Prttidtnt

16 East AZnaC Street New York City

Mr
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B. P. SCHULBERG RESIGNS AS

ASST. GEN. MAN. OF BIG FOUR
Reason Given Being That Greater Opportunity Awaits Him

Elsewhere. New Venture Contemplated Involves

Organization of American End of Big Inter-

national Distributing Concern.

Much Mystery Surrounds
New Venture.

Benjamin P. Schulberg has resigned

as assistant general manager of the
United Artists' Distributing Corpora-
tion, the newly formed alliance of the

"Big Four" film stars, comprising Mary
Pickford, Charlie Chaplin, Douglas
Fairbanks and D. W. Griffith.

This has already gone into effect,

and Schulberg is making his temporary
office in the Fitzgerald Building,

where he will organize the American
link of a new international film organi-

zation, as yet unnamed, which will

operate distributing centers through-
out the world outside of the United
States and Canada.
HiramAbrams and Schulberg empha-

size the assertion that the change in

the hitter's plans is actuated only by
his securing a "greater personal oppor-
tunity" through the new association,

which is shrouded in mystery for the
time being, though it is understood an
announcement will be made shortly of

a novel angle of international distribu-

tion.

Mr. Schulberg said

:

"It would take much to cause me
to sever my relations with the United
Artists, and Mr. Abrams in particular,

but the opportunity which has come
to me to become identified with the
large European financial interests is

so attractive as to command my in-

terest and dictate the course I am
pursuing."
This was verified by Abrams' com-

ment on the severance of official rela-

tions. He remarked:
"I am gratified that such an oppor-

tunity has again come to Mr. Schul-
berg, and in regretting his departure
I also rejoice with him in the chance
he now has."
Henrietta Cohen, private secretary

to Schulberg for the past six years,

who resigned from Famous Players-
Lasky coincidentally with Abrams and
Schulberg, joins the latter in his new
venture.

resign his censorship post, which car-
ries with it a salary of $3,000 per an-
num. The Board is about to remove
its headquarters to Harrisburg, which
will give Knapp the opportunity of
withdrawing.

It is understood Mr. Knapp is wholly
disgusted with the . attitude which his

associates on the censor board takes
toward pictures. The recent ruling of
the Common Pleas Court that, the
Board had overstepped its authority
in refusing to permit the showing of
the Rex Beach feature, "The Brand,"
is believed to be "the last straw."

URGE ITALIAN COMBINE.
Paris, April 2.

The large Italian concerns, Itala,

Film d'Arte, Gloria, Caesar and Ital-

iana, have formed a combine with a
capital of $6,000,000 to produce pictures

together.
Prince Prospero Colonna, Mayor of

Rome, is president of the new com-
pany.

STARRING HE-VAMPS.
Los Angeles, April 2.

Elliott Dexter is to be starred by
Jesse L. Lasky.
Lewis J. Cody, the "he -vamp,"

Dexter's closest rival, is also to be
starred by Louis Gasnier.

CENSOR KNAPP DISGUSTED?
Philadelphia, April 2.

Harry L. Knapp, dramatic editor of

the Philadelphia Inquirer, also chair-

man of the Pennsylvania State Board
of Censors, will, it is reported, shortly

CARMEN ACTION STANDS.
Rogers & Rogers were refused a dis-

missal of the action which Jewel Car-
men has pending against the Fox Film
Corporation and the William Fox
Vaudeville Co. On the complaint in

the action, Miss Carmen secured
through her attorney, Nathan Burkan,
an injunction restraining Fox from
interfering with her in obtaining em-
ployment. A dismissal of the com-
plaint would have automatically can-
celed the injunction.

Pathe's Artistic Director.
Paris, April 2.

M. Galliot has been appointed artistic

director of the Pathe Freres studios
in Paris.

SYNDICAL RENTING RULES.
Paris, March 20.

The final regulations for renting
drawn up by the Syndicate of French
Renters states that the loaning of
reels is prohibited, and the film must
be shown in the hall for which it is

booked. The projection of a film for
a greater number of times than stipu-

lated in the contract is illegal. Films
lost or damaged must be paid for at

2 francs per metre for features (first

14 weeks after release) and francs 1.50

per metre for so-called stock (from
fourteenth to twenty-ninth week).
Subscriptions are payable in advance,

and films are charged according to
length when seen at trade show unless
local regulations prohibit projection
of any particular portion of a film.

Exclusive rights to a certain mark for

a specified district do not. convey the
privilege of naming a picture hall

after that mark. Contracts are per-

sonal, but transferable to heirs or
successors, who are obliged to accept
conditions when assuming the take-

over.

WAR SCENES GO BACK.
While "the war is over" slogan

threatened at one time to place the

Julian Eltinge picture, "Over the

Rhine," out of commission, for the

same reason, it seems now to have an
excellent chance of getting on the pic-

ture map. t

Fred Balshofer, who bought the fea-

ture film, has been in New York. It

is said he will release the picture, with
all the original war scenes returned to

the film.

BALSHOFER AND BUSHMAN.
There is a possibility a deal may be

closed this week whereby. Fred Bal-

shofer will take over the active man-
agement of the affairs of Francis X.

Bushman and Beverly Bayne. Bal-

shofer and Bushman have been in con-
sultation several times during the last

week with a view to closing the
contract.

Significance in Se-Iznick's Return.
Myron Selznick and his producing

staff, after making two Olive Thomas
pictures on the Coast under the direc-

tion of Charles Giblyn, return to New
York next week and some further de-

velopments in the expansion of the
concern are forecasted.

At the Selznick office on Fifth ave-
nue, it was stated the reason for My-
ron s return was the decision to make
the next two Thomas productions in

the East, but there are those who in-

timate it has a greater significance.

Pearl White Corporation.
A new film corporation is being

formed for the purpose of starring

Pearl White in a series of new serials,

which are to be exploited on a large

scale.

FOR S. MASTBAUM'S MEMORY.
Philadelphia* April 1.

Several hundred persons, many rep-
resenting various branches of the the-
atrical world, visited the Eaglesvillc
Sanitarium tor tubercular patients,

near Norristown, Pa., Sunday to honor
the memory of the late Stanley V.
Mastbaum, former president of the

Stanley Amusement Co. of this city.'

The first of what is planned to become
annual exercises was held on or near
Mr. Mastbaum's birthday, which occurs
April 1.

The introductory was made by
Richard J. Bemish, managing editor of
the Philadelphia Press, and the open-
ing address by Hon. John M. Patter-
son, both close friends of Mr. Mast-
baum. Mrs. Fannie E, Mastbaum,
mother of the former theatrical mag-
nate, presented the committee with a
$1,000 Liberty Bond, to be used what-
ever way the authorities of the in-

stitution may decide. '

Following the addresses there was
a musical and vaudeville program
under the direction of A. L. Einstein.
The combined orchestras of the Stan-
ley and Palace theatres furnished the
overture. Miss Kathryn McGinley
sang a soprano solo, and the following
vaudeville acts were presented : Harry
Antrim, in songs and imitations ; Frank
Bush, the veteran monologist; Emma
Krause, black-face specialty; Slim,

Klaiss and Saxe, musical act; Weber,
Beck and Frazer* songs and instru-

mental music; Gus Mohm, magic.
The sanitarium is wonderfully

situated in the open country, with
beautiful and spacious grounds, and
-several memorial buildings fully

equipped for the care of tubercular
patients, of .which there are possibly
100. The late Mr. Mastbaum was very
much interested in the sanitarium, and
before his death arranged specific

details for its maintenance.

House at Hamilton, O., to Coat $130,000.

Hamilton, O., April 2.

James Terburg and Harry Silver,

both of Chicago, have closed negotia-
tions -for the construction of a new
theatre in this city. The estimated cost
will be $130,000. The house will be
named the Palace, and have a seating
capacity of 1,000.

The contemplated policy is a com-
bination of legitimate and pictures.

'- Songs in Film Houses.

Paris, March 20.

A trial case of some interest may be
attempted in Paris by the fiscal

authorities against a manager of a
picture house who has been present-
ing filmed songs in his program. The
license for a musical hall pays a some-
what higher tax than a picture house,

and the collector has classed the pic-

ture hall where _
filmed songs are

rendered as a music hall.

HARRY GARSON ™™s BLANCHE SWEET
in Ms]. Rupert Hughe*' Astounding Story

"»•UNPARDONABLE SIN"
«. « MARSHALL NEILAN

FOR FIRST RUN BOOKINGS NEW YORK STATE
(PERCENTAGE ONLY)

APPLY TO

L. LAWRENCE WEBER & BOBBY NORTH, 220 West 48th St., New York City (Phone: Bryant 1800)
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Government's Testimony Completed. W. H. Productions

Attorney Asks For Dismissal of Complaint. Matter

Referred To Commission. Defense

May Be Entered Later.

COMMISSION CLOSES CASE
IN REISSUE INVESTIGATION

The case of the Federal Trade Com-
mission against Joseph Simmonds, do-

ing business as the W. H. Productions,

'Inc., was closed as far as the com-

mission's side was concerned at the
last hearing, which was held in the
Post-Office Building last week. v

At that time Simmonds was not pres-

ent, but his attorney, W. M. Seligs-

berg, of Seligsberg, Lewis & Strouse,
represented him, and stated that he
was out of the city. The attorney
asked at the same time that his client

be given sufficient time to present a
defense to the case in the event that

the commission did not grant his

motion to dismiss it on the grounds
that the attorneys for the commission
failed to uphold the complaint.

Examiner John R. Dowlan, before
whom the testimony was taken, stated

the matter would be placed before 'he

commission, and in the event the
motion for a dismissal was denied the
respondent would be informed suffi-

ciently in advance by the commission
of a resumption of the hearings, and
that until such time the matter would
stand adjourned.

The initial hearing took place Feb.
26 in the United States Court No. 2.

Gaylord R. Hawkins represented the
commission and Mr. Seligsberg for
Simmonds. There were also present
William Grossman and Frederick Hem-
ley, both of House, Grossman & Vor-
haus, who were called by the commis-
sion. During the hearings Mr. Seligs-

berg sought frequently to impress the
examiner that the hearing before the
trade commission was brought about
by House, Grossman & Vorhaus simply
as a fishing expedition so that the
testimony which was obtained might
be used in a suit pending against the
W. H. Productions, Inc., the Western
Import Co. and the New York Motion
Picture Co., brought by this firm of

attorneys in behalf of the Otis Litho-
graph Co.

At that hearing, with Simomnds as
the witness, it was brought out that
he was doing business under the name
of the W. H. Productions, Inc., and
that he was obtaining the pictures
which he was reissuing from the West-
em Import Co., which in turn obtained
them from the New York Motion Pic-
ture Co. The latter company owned
the negatives of the pictures and
leased them to the Western Import
Co. The officers in both corporations
were similar persons in certain in-

stances.

Hyman Winick, one of the officers

of the Western Import Co., is the
brother-in-law of Simmonds, and the
latter gave that as his reason for doing
business under the W. H. title, stating

(

that he had taken the initials of his
' brother-in-law and transposed them.
The Western Import Co. was to re-

ceive a stated sum for the use of each
negative loaned for the purpose of
having prints made, and it was also
to receive SO per cent, of the profits

of the W. H. Productions, Inc., busi-
ness.

In trying to obtain a line on exactly
what Mr. Simmonds knew of the pic-

ture business tire questioning in part
by Mr. Hawkins brought out the
following information, the question
being whether or not Mr. Simomnds

was aware that pictures were made in
Los Angeles: "The only way I ever
know that is by reading the trade
papers. If they tell the truth—I don't
know whether they tell the truth or
not—maybe they are producing pic-
tures in California."

When questioned as to whether he
understood what a star was he stated
he did not understand the reason for
calling any one in the theatrical or
picture business by such a title. It

might just as well be moon or any
other planet as far as he was con-
cerned. But immediately* after that
he stated that he -thought William S.

Hart ranked about seventh in his esti-

mation in drawing value as an attrac-
tion. When asked to name those that
outranked Mr. Hart in this particular
in the order of their popularity he was
able to find only three names. They
were Chaplin, Pickford and Fairbanks.
There was next introduced by the

commission's attorney a list of the
pictures in which William S. Hart
appeared that were turned over to the
W. H. Productions, Inc., with their
original and the new titles that were
given them when they were reissued.
The list is as follows:

TWO REELER8
Old Titles

"Tools of Providence"
"Cash Parish's Pal"
"Kono Bates, Liar"
"A Knight of the Trail"
"The Ruse"
"Pinto Ben"
"Bad Buck of Santa

Ynes"
"Taking of Luke

McVane"
"The Roughneck"

"The Man from No-
where"

"Mr. Silent Hasklns"
"The Grudge"
"Passing of Two-Gun

Hicks"
"In the Sage Brush

Country"
"Conversion of Frosty

Blake"
"Grit"

"The Scourge of the
Desert"

New Titles
"Dakota Dan"
"Doubled CrosBed"
"The Last Card"
"A Knight of the Trail"
"A Square Deal"
"Horns and Hoofs"

"The Bad Man"

"The Fugitive"
"The Gentleman from

Bine Gulch"

"The Silent Stranger"
"The JTarked Deck"
"The Haters"
"Taming the Four-

fluBher"

"Mr. Nobody"

"The Convert"
"Over the Great

Divide"

Mrs. Thomas H. Ince, William S. Hart
and himself. It was at this point that
Mr. Seligsberg, representing Simmonds,
tried to show that the entire investiga-
tion was brought about by House,
Grossman & Vorhaus ; but Mr. Haw-
kins, representing the commission,
stated that the Examiner was fully

aware how the case was brought to
the attention of the commission, which
caused Simmonds' attorney's requests
for a striking out of certain testimony
to be overruled.

On the occasion of the hearing
which was held March 1 there was
admitted as a matter of record an
exhibit, which showed that the W. H.
Productions, Inc., had sold the rights

to the state of Wisconsin to the Wis-
consin Film Corporation for "The
Bargain," "On the Night Stage" and
"The Darkening Trail," and with one
print of each' subject, and that they
had obtained $1,250 for each of the
first two pictures and $1,000 for the last

named. Additional prints were to be
furnished at 5 cents a foot.

Harry S. Shepard, who stated that

he was employed by the W. H. Produc-
tions as a sort of general assistant

to Mr. Simmonds, was next examined,
and admitted to having written certain
publicity matter and advertising matter
which had appeared in the trade
papers, which had been previously
entered as evidence in the testimony.

It was at this hearing that Mr.
Seligsberg moved for a dismissal of

the case.

The complaint in the action was to

the effect that the W. H. Productions,
Inc., was guilty of unfair competition
and of violating the Interstate . Com-
merce Law, inasmuch as they were
perpetrating a fraud on the public by
reissuing certain William S. Hart pic-

tures under new titles and not inform-
ing the public that they were old pic-

tures renamed. .

In the testimony given by Mr. Gross-

"The Bargain

"On the Night Stage"

"The Darkening Trail"

"A Reformed Outlaw"

FIVE REELER8
'The Two-Gun Man In

the Bargain"
"The Bandit and the

Preacher"
"The Hell Hound of

Alaska"

TWO REELERS RE-IB8UED IN SOME TER-
RITORIES AS .TWO, IN OTHERS AS FIVE.
"Conversion of Frosty "The> Convert"
Blake" (2 reels)

•'Staking His Life"
(5 reels)

After the introduction of the list Mr.
Hawkins brought out an admission on
the part of Simmonds that three addi-
tional reels had been made at the Tri-
angle studios at Culver City, which
were used as a leader to the two-reel
production, "The Conversion of Frosty
Blake," and after the picture had been
reassembled it was issued as a five-

reeler under the title of "Staking His
Life." Simmonds stated "that the
scenario had been prepared by the
.Triangle people.

This practically concluded the big
points of the initial hearing. The next
day Simmonds was cross-examined by
his own attorney, after which William
Grossman took trie stand and gave the
information that he .was a member of
the corporation known as the William
Hart Productions, Inc., and that the
whole was owned by Thomas H. Ince,

man the fact was brought out that
Hart had been in receipt of a large
number of complaints from his follow-
ing all over the country, calling to his
attention the fact that they had been
hoaxed into believing that new pic-
tures with him as the star were being
presented when the old reissues were
shown under their new titles.

While it is not a matter of the
official record of the investigation, the
postponement of a defense on the part
of the attorneys of Mr. Simmonds is

said to be due to the fact that they
pleaded that their client had been
called abroad because of the illness

of his mother and that as she was not
expected to live they asked that the
final hearings be postponed until sdeh
time as he could return.

&H

SELECTS "HELL ON EARTH." i
Select has signed Arthur Guy Empey

for a big special feature, to be called
"Hell on Earth," which it is stated
will be a picture of great timeliness,
and present present-day conditions—in
no sense a war film.

Work will be started immediately
and Wilfred North, who directed Em-
pey in "Over the Top," will have charge
of the production.

$800 Weekly for June Elvidge.

The Smith-Foley Motion Picture Co.
of Toronto, through its attorneys,
House, Grossman & Vorhaus, have
signed June Elvidge, the World star,

for one year at $800 per.

Miss Elvidge will make a series of
features for the Smith-Foley people.

;H&

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brunton Studios,

Lob Angeles

Recent Releases for
Burr 1« rule, Keenan, Glaum and Kerrigan .•..Mica.-'!

P. S. Harrison, In Mo-
tion Picture News,
March 1st Issue, says
of the last WIKIom
Russell release:

"With <Where the West
Begins,' Russell adds
another good pioture to
the long list of his suc-
cesses. The plot is full

of aotion and it has
been handled well. It

holds the interest un-
diminished from start

to finish."

WILLIAM
RUSSELL
. IN
• BRASS i
BUTTONS

' -

t

By STEPHEN FOX Dlraotea by HENRY KINQ

jS*'

LADIES will gasp at the

way Russell woos and wins

the society girl he thought

a ladies' maid.

MEN will thoroughly en-

joy the Hcencs in which
Russell, as a New York cop/

bluffs the gunmen of Saw-
tooth, Arizona, who had
boasted that no sheriff

could tame them.

EXHIBITORS will proclaim

this picture one of the pep-

piest they ever screened

and make arrangements to

repeat It.

WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS

Distributed by

PATHE

William RuimII SuocoMM Now
Available:

"Hobb* in a Hurry"
"All the World to Nothing-"

"When a Man Rides Alone"

"Where the West Hegins"
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SELZNICK BUYS OUT ZUKOR;

PAYS MM $500,000 PROFIT

Differences Between Picture Men Culminate With Sell Out.

Assets of Select Estimated at $3,000,000. Zukor
Selling Price Approximates $1,000,000.

Most To Be Paid in Cash.

The outcome of the differences be-

tween Lewis J. Selznick and Adolph
Zukor, over the starting of the Myron
Selznick Pictures Corp., as announced

in Variety a fortnight ago, culminated

early this week in a deal whereby

Selznick buys the half interest in Se-

lect Pictures held by Zukor.

Zukor bought into the Lewis J. Selz-

nick enterprises a year and a half

ago. When the papers are signed he

will receive back his investment plus

$500,000 profit. The assets of Select

are estimated by those in a position

to know at $3,000,000.

There was much speculation in film

circles at the time of VabibtyTs an-
nouncement of the likelihood that
Selznick buying out the Zukor hold-
ings in Select as to where Selznick
could raise so large a sum of money.
Selznick was offered the wherewithal
by Wolff Brothers, of Philadelphia;
Harry Rosen, of the Harriman Na-
tional' Bank, and S. A. Lynch, of the
Triangle Distributing Co. It is said

Selznick was not compelled to seek the
support of any one of this formidable
financial trio, but controlled resources
of his own.
While the purchase involves approxi-

mately $1,000,000, a goodly portion of it

will be paid over in cash on the signing
of the agreement.
Up to Wednesday afternoon neither

parties to the deal would make any of-

ficial announcement for publication.

When Selznick started the Clara
Kimball Young Film Corp., some three

years ago, on retiring from the World
Film Corp., he was practically with-

out funds. Before getting things run-

ning smoothly he enjoyed a more or

less tempestuous career and it was
not until Zukor stepped in and financed

the undertaking that the Selznick en-

terprises assumed a sound financial

footing. Zukor had a double purpose
in "buying in"—a good investment and
the control of what he considered at

the time as an aggressive competitor.

Conditions have changed so that such

a course is not now deemed necessary

and with the differences of opinion

which have arisen recently the turn-

ing over of full control to Selznick

is believed to be a good business deal

for both sides. Their personal rela-
tions are believed to be most cor-
dial.

OCHS CLAIMS NAZIMOVA.
Los Angeles, April 2.

Lee Ochs, who has been here, is re-
ported to have stated he had signed
Nazimova for the United Pictures
Theatres Corp. There are no details
concerning the alleged arrangement,
but if he has made such a deal it. is

certain he is paying a big price for
the star's film services, as she has
been in receipt of offers from, several
important concerns.

Atthe Metro offices it was stated
nothing was known of such a deal
and that Nazimova is under contract
to it until next December, or until she
appears in four more features. R. A.
Rowland, president of the Metro, is on
the coast at present. His return is ex-
pected shortly.

SHOWED FOR WRITERS.
For the first time in picture history,

a special showing of J. Parker Reed's
first feature film production, "Forbid-
den Fire," with Louise Glaum, directed
by Allan Dwan, was given to an in-
vited assembly of novelists and play-
wrights, at Mi.les Projection Room,
Candler Building, one morning this
week for the purpose, as expressed in
the invitations issued by Edgar Selden,
to the authors he represents.
The writers accepting Selden's invi-

tation included Prince Pierre Trou-
betskoy, Carolyn Wells, Porter Emer-
son Brown, Louis Tracy, Charles Bel-
mont Davis, Louis Joseph Vance, Wil-
liam Johnston, Virginia Terhune Van
de Water, Max Marcin, Arthur Somers
Roche, Samuel Shipman, Maximilian
Foster, P. G. Wodehouse, Will N. Har-
ben, Dr. Louis K. Anspacher, William
J. Hurlburt, Guy Bolton, Gouverneur
Morris, Charles A. Logue, Cosmo Ham-
iltan, together with a sprinkling of
publishers, editors and actors.

Release Serial April 20.

The first episode of the new Pathe
serial, "The Tiger's Trail," is to be
released on April 20.

The serial is a 15-episode picture,

with Ruth Roland starred.

FILM GUBERNATORIAL NOMINEE INVESTIGATING 15-CENT REEL TAX
A film man for state governor,

backed by film men and his .campaign
agitated by wholesale film propaganda,
is the gubernatorial novelty that New
Jersey offers in the nomination last

Saturday of Mark M. Dintenfass, of
"My Four Years in Germany" exploita-
tion, for the highes't state office.

The Single Tax Party of New Jersey
projected Dintenfass as its candidate
at its annual convention, and his
nomination met with instant acclama-
tion.

Dintenfass is the acknowledged dis-

coverer of Lewis J. Selznick and
Coytesville, N. J., and was the 1

first to
introduce both to filmdom when he
got Selznick a job with the "TJ."

Dintenfass built the Champion studio,
the first of the cluster of more than
25 film producing plants that now dot
the hills of northern New Jersey.

NEW SAVAGE SCENARIOS.
Henry W. Savage has turned over to

a trio of well-known builders of stage
drama, and responsible for some of
the most profitable of the Savage
dramatic successes, his musical suc-
cesses "Pom Pom," "Little Boy Blue"
and "Have a Heart," as well as the
Savage comedy - drama, "The Great
Name," for translation into picture
form. •

Savage will film the scenarios this
spring and summer in conjunction with
one of the big releasing firms.

MATER'S ALL-STAR CAST.
The cast for the next Anita Stewart

feature, in work under the direction
of Marshall Neilan, is to be an "All
Star'' aggregation.
At present there are Anita Stewart,

Tom Schantez, Anna Q. Nillson, Kath-
leen Williams, Thomas Jefferson, Ed-
win Stevens and three additional roles
to be filled. Star names are to be
used for these also.

No title has yet been selected for
the picture.

MAY INVADE S. AFRICAN FIELD.
Several of the larger film releasing

concerns here are understood to be
considering the feasibility of combin-
ing for the purpose of releasing their
output in South Africa, which terri-
tory is now virtually controlled by the
Smith African Trust, Ltd., which also
eivjpys 'a monopoly of all other
branches, of show business in that
country.
At present all the American con-

cerns have been disposing of their
output in that territory through the
African Trust concern, and while their
dealings have always been scrupulous-
ly honest and above board, they feel

they can get a larger return by hand-
ling their pictures independently.

J. D. Williams, of the First National
Exhibitors' Circuit, is said to be a
prime mover in the plan.

The Government has been making
an investigation of the local film ex-

changes respecting the returns made;
on the tax of 15 cents per reel, on'

the supposition the returns were made
on a less percentage than collected.

It is stated that approximately three

cents per rec^ on rentals was return-'

ed to the Government, the difference

being so marked as to invite an in-

vestigation. x
Officials of the Government have

found that, as far as they can discover
upon cursory examination, it is not

the fault of the film exchanges, but of

the exhibitors who have failed to re-

mit to the exchanges the reel tax.

Washington, April 2.

The Treasury Department, Internal

Revenue Bureau and Department of

Justice decline to make any comment
upon the 15-cent tax return at this

time.

Montreal, Can., April 2.

A delegation representing the Can-
adian Motion Picture Association will'

go to Ottawa to lay the objection to

the 15-cent film tax imposed by the
Canadian Government, before acting
premier, Sir Thomas White.
The Association's case has been ex-,

plained by the secretary-treasurer of j

the organization and is as follows

:

The fifteen-cent film tax (Federal);

was imposed purely as a war tax. j

It was unfairly imposed, in that it;

rated small and large theatres alike.:

(In this connection the Association ad-

mits that' it would probably have been
difficult at the time to have imposed';
a graduated tax that would have dis-

tributed the burden fairly).

The tax in question has been i. seri-

ous menace to the motion picture in-

dustry throughout Canada. The sum
total averages $350 per annum to every
exhibitor, irrespective of the size of.

his house.
It is in addition to the following;

taxes that moving picture exhibitors
j

have to pay: Provincial license fee,'

civic license fee, Federal license fee,
.

civic business tax, fee for examining ;

film (censorship), customs duty on each :

reel of film exhibited; amusement tax.

Pat Power* Is Back in New York.

P. A. Powers, of the Universal, re-

turned to New York last Sunday, after

having spent about a month on the

Coast. He' will remain in New York
for the present and look after his raw
stock interests.

Boost Comedies 100 Per Cent.

The Pathe Company has inaugurated

a 100 per cent, boost in the cost of

the Frank Lloyd comedies to the ex-

hibitors.~"

The. comedies have been scoring

heavily recently and all of the advances
were met.

mmmm
«<»**>. .„,,*..,..-,.
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St. Peter'* tin Bome wa* «• yeara under

course of construction. Cornerstone laid,

1450; finished ml dedicated, 1821.

America's Ingenious Athlete*

will play Europe with their nifty novelty

,et sometime and visit Bome and Paris

and tee St. Peter's and Notre Dame.

"WORRIES OF 1919"

Routes.
How to keep hair on year head.
Criticisms.
Shoes at $15.
Papier maehe salts.

Keeping girl acta together. (Benny Bar-

ton please write.) .

gam Hearn worrying about Ben Schae-
fer's fatare.
Second-hand can.
Obtaining wet goods.
Night Jumps without sleepers.

FENTON and FIELDS
Nurses, ROSE & CURTIS

SELMA
SELLS

H INCHES OP MELODY-
ONLY A HALF HUNDRED

BUT—Oh, my!

Direction, SAMUEL BAERWTTZ

Watch this baby grow

Bobby "UKE" Henshaw

The Merry Mimic
Been working for a year and

a half next to closing with only
four weeks' lay off for the
W. V. M. A. B. F. Keith Vaude-
ville Exchange.

OBPHIUM TO FOLLOW

JACK

ORBEN
AND

NELLIE

DIXIE
The Jack of Hearts and the

Queen of Spades"

Return engagement on the Loew Circuit

Pauline Saxon
SAYS

lad-I walked right under
der today

To prove tliat I'm not super-
stitious;

I really did It lust for a
laugh

—

Oosht now, what if I lose the
first half r

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
This Week (March 31), Or-
pheum, Oakland.

Next Week (April 7), Orpheum,
Oakland.

'

Sacramento, Stockton and
Fresno, Cal.

FRED DUPREZ
Still going strong

In "Soldier Bap
at the Apollo The-
atre, London. Now
In its ninth month.
Representative*

- American i

8AMBAEBWIT1
14U Broadway
New York

European:
JULIAN WYLI*

5, Lisle St
London, W.C, S

LEONARD

ITH
AND

ARSCEOLA

TOSEL
IN

Pep, Ginger and Jazz
Direction, ARTHUR HORWITZ

Stan Stanley, Jr., . occupies all my
thoughts; I even forgot to write copy for
this space in VARIETY.

STAN

STANLEY
MORRIS & FEIL. Guardians

VICTORIA

FOUR
Topnotchera of Song and Funland •

STORM—BRENNER
SMALLEY—HENDRICKS

BOOKED SOLID

EL FLO

BRENDEL and BERT
in

"Waiting for Her"
Direction, H. BART McHUGH

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST

KALALUHI'S HAWAIIAN

S

STILL GOING STRONG

BOOKED SOLID BY GEO. SOFRANSKI

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

APPLE SAUCE
BOB.—Bay. Chris, let me havo a "FOBGED CIG-

ARETTE."
CHRIS.—What do you mean, "FORGED CIGAR.

ETTE"?
BOB.—"BULL" DURHAM.
CHRIS.—Aw, gowan, you're suffering from a round

of applause.
BOB.—I guess I'll take sir and visit the "NO"

buildings.
CHRIS.—I blto: what are the "NO" buUdingBT
BOB.—PALACE. PUTNAM, COLUMBIA and

STBAND. "Venga V. ACA Manana." It's Spanish,
deah.
Wo know a Broadway Hound who says, "Don't

mention my name In 'VARIETY'."
Alright, Jack ENGllsh we won't

WANTED
Knapp and Cornalle's Big Tent 8how. Good all.

the-year Med. people; slater team: both must be
true blondes. Also a good A-NO. 1 NOVELTY MAN
to feature; who can make himself useful around
the COOK HOUSE. Salary low, but you get it

"LONGSBA8ONS0UTH."

KNAPP and CORNALLA
This Week (March 3D CAMP MILLS and STATE

ST. THEATRE, TRENTON
_, CHAB. POTSDAM. Aa-en^gent.

CORRINE TILTON. .Mobs Time

They Hated New York

AND WHY?
After "Kiiockln* 'em Cold" for 3 Years

in the West, this "Bench Act" was
"Borderln* " on Starvation

awaltln' an Eastern Opening.

Then a Miracle Happened:
One Wednesday they landed the Last Half

And Behold! An Angel Appeared
And Granted Them

3—WISHES—

3

(1) Hurriedly the Wife wished for a
Loaf of Bread

(2) The above Request made her Husband
so mad, he wished someone would
Hit her Over the Head with it
(And the Blow Killed Her.)

(3) He had only one wish left and wished
her Back to Life
(In order to Play. the Last Half).

FINIS

P. S.—Next day after Rehearsal, tho Theatre
Burned down. That Night they had

Toast for Supper

NIXON and SANS—Loew Circuit

Direction. MABK LEVY

DUBOIS -'MILLER
"SQUIRREL FOOD"

Direction,

HAYMAN & CANTOR
"A flue at flirty"

little Jerrp
QHr» Blnnrat Sitttr frUtarr

3a Ban&rotUr BlrrrtUm, (0'3frai Sc Bttarrj

SYNCO
MARIMBA MARVEL

MASTER OP SYNCOPATION

OSWALD
Home
Again

*

Auburn-
dale, L. I.

THREE

ARLEYS
Now with Circus SANTOS y ARTI6AS

CUBA
Many thanks to MR. JOHN RLNGLLNG
(Barnum & Bailey and Ringllng Show)
for offering us contract f*y Season 1919

Headlining Rentage* Circuit

KYRA
Sensation On

The Pacific Coast

THELMA

CARLTON
Booked Solid-July 1, 1919

DONNA TRIXIE

Montran - Dressier
O on na,—Say, Trlx, how many shows at Keen'ey's,

Newark, next week will we do?

Trlx.—Oh, only four.
*
Donna.—great; wo get a rest there. Continuous.

No stop for supper.

Trlx.—If we live through the date we will save
soino ii ioi u-y, won't wet

Donna.—You bet: wo will make a LITTLE to a
JONO WAY, a. Pat Casey said when hebeSed
Major Doyle la Red Bank.

(Apologies to Freddie Allen)

THE FAYNES
Falter Circuit, Australia

ARCH ARTHUR

HENDRICKS and EVANS
IN "JUST OUT' Direction, LEE MUCKENFUSS

.
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KJRON
GAy 50/VG INTERMEZZO

ONESTEP - FOX TQOT
.-

Refrain

1J ml. With m • nlng tbad • om-i fall . icg, Ob*

^ y /".'«* J«> > S*fMmlwurc1i » f M rffff TT7

THIS IS THE SONG YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR.

MUSIC OF ONE STEP TEMPO THAT MIL CARRYYOIJ

OUT TO THE WILD AND WOOLY PLAINS. HUSIC THAT SUG-

GESTS COWBOYS COWGIRLS, INDIANS ADD THE WILD LIFE Of *

THEROCKIES. GET IT TO-DAY. WEKHW YOU WILL USE IT.

ftmMERs-Invest
3? STAMP

AND MAJLLETTERjASklHG
FOR YOUR FREE COPy

*/iv.m

T.B.HARfAS £. FRANCIS DAY HUNTER., 62 W. 45,ST.,N.Y.C.
NEW YORK, 145 WEST4S STREET PROFESS/ONAL OFF/CES GRAND OPERA HOUSE,CHICACO.IU.
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PROVIDENCE MUSICIANS BREAK;

FORM AMERICAN MUSICAL UNION

New Organization, Leaving American Federation of Musicians,

Demand All Members Be Americans and Must
} Speak English Only. Officers Elected,

|
With Initial Membership of 125.

*?* Providence, R. I., April 9.

'Became ef a difference of opinion on
many point! of unionism, a large num-
ber of Providence musicians have
withdrawn from the American Fed*
eration of Musicians and organized a

new unioi to be known as the Provi-

dence Lodge, Amalgamated Musicians

of America. „
More than 125 musicians attended

the recent meeting of the new union.
Those i« charge at present are J. F.
Carey, William E, Smith, and Thomas
Gardiner. Officers will be elected in
May.
The organisation announces that it

will be 100 per cent American and the
English language will be the only lan-
guage .allowed in business.

NEW NAME FOR RATS.
It seems to be the impression among

vaudeville people who are concerned
in those matters that the White Rats
of America and

t
the Associated

Actresses of America have adopted,
temporarily or otherwise, or for some
ether purpose, another title.

Cards or membership recently issued
and signed by James W. Fitzpatrick
and Harry Mountford as officers bear
the name of "The Associated Actors
nd Artists of America." The mem-
bership- card does not mention the
person holding it by name, but refers
to them by a number. The numbers
start at one.

The White Rats still allege an
'¥ affiliation , with the American Federa-

tion of Labor. In the usual course of
such an affiliation the membership of
the Rats, with a per. capita tax for
each member, would have to be regu-
larly reported and paid to the A. F. of
L No one seems in possession of in-

formation that states what the status
of the Associated Actors and Artists
may be' in connection with organized
labor or the White Rats.
The siew name and the plan of

indicating membership by card number
are- said to have been in effect for a
year or more.

SANTLEYS WITH DILLINGHAM.
A contract is reported having been

entered into this week between Charles

Dillingham and Joseph Santley, also

Mrs. Santley (Ivy Sawyer). Under its

terms the Santleys will be exclusively

under the Dillingham management and

direction next season.

The players are leaving "Oh My
Dear" at the Princess the end of next

week. They may accept temporarily,

the engagement offered them by Lew
Fields to head his new show, now re-

hearsing. It is aimed for a summer
run on Broadway.

JOLSON'S BIG BUSINESS.

The two weeks that Al Jolson has

been playing in Washington have been

phenomenal in receipts. The show is

playing Poli's. With its tremendous

seating capacity of that house, coupled

with a $3 scale, with admission at $1.50,

the gross for the first week was around

$35,000. Saturday, prior to the opening,

there was a sale of $25,000 for the first

week. The opening night figures were

$4,650.

When the Jolson tour was first men-
tioned, it was stated that a $3
scale was to be adhered to for the
entire route. This seems to have
been let down to a certain extent. The
show opens in Boston at the Boston
O. H. April 21, and the dailies have
been carrying advertising for four
weeks in advance. A week ago Sunday
there was a 50 line double ad in all

the papers announcing the engagement
with the prices given as $2 for the
night performances and $1.50 top for

the mid-week matinees.

OPERA DEFICIT, $300,000.

Chicago, April 9.

Despite the interest shown by the
public last season, the Chicago Grand
Opera Association's deficit for 1918
will amount to approximately $300,000.
Of this sum, slightly over $100,000 will
be paid by 21 guarantors, and the re-
mainder by Harold E. McCormick and
his wife, as- in previous years.
An effort is being made to decrease

the deficit next, year, for which pur-
pose an organization has been formed
by Mrs. McCormick, known as "The'
Friends of Opera." Plans are being
discussed to inctease the subscription
sale, particularly of boxes. On the in-
side, it is said that the only reason
the opera doesn't pay in Chicago is

because the maestro, Cleofonte Cam-
panini, is permitted to have unchecked
sway of the destinies of the venture,
without regard to expenses.

- Installation of a showman who
would handle the business affairs of
the opera company, it has been said,

would result in an annual profit, in-
stead of a deficit, without sacrificing
any art in the productions.
In 1917 the deficit was $280,000.

LONDON PASSING UP SHIMMIE.
Accounts reaching New York say

Londoners have refused to enthuse
over the American "shimmie" dance,
as far as they have thus far viewed it.

The report is that in Londontown
wherever the "shimmie" as presum-
ably done over here has been pre-
sented, the audiences have remained
perfectly quiet throughout the dance.

WELLS HAWKS PROMOTED.
Wells Hawks has been promoted to

the rank of Lieutenant Commander,
U. S. N. Hawks returned to this coun-
try after having spent several months
in France obtaining pictures in the
devastated sections. About 8,000 feet

of film are ready to be shown.
Commander Hawks will undoubted-

ly have charge of the gigantic naval
parade in New York during the com-
ing Victory Loan drive. At present it

is believed about 50,000 men will be in

line.

Comic Opera in Restaurant

Alfred Klein, of the Pekin, New
York, announces that a comic opera
company is rehearsing "Pinafore,"
which he intends presenting April 19

in lieu of the cabaret revue, Josephine
Warren will act "Buttercup."
This is an innovation in cabaret

circles.

WHAT PROHIBITION MAY DO.
Al Sanders is a victim of prohibition,

and his present intention is to past
the buck to vaudeville. Mr. Sanders
has some idea of pouring his many
humorous stories over the vaudeville
footlights. For years he has been
known among ah extended circle of

Broadwayites as one of the best of

all raconteurs, but Sanders utilized

his talents in that direction for the
amusement of his friends or the pro-
mo tiorr of expensive wines. In other
words he was a wjne agent and a

good one until Prohibition following
the war told him the wine selling look-
ed like a past art
Georgie O'Brien of the Harry Weber

office is Al's abettor in the plan to

give vaudeville another laughing act
In the parlance of the twice daily

Al Sanders is "a sure fire local."

RICHMOND'S TWO NEW THEATRES.
J. J. Murdock, general manager of

the Keith office, left New York Tues-
day for an extended visit to Richmond,

'

Va., where,' in conjunction with E. F.

Albee, Jake Wells and Wilmer & Vin-
cent, it is proposed to erect two new
theatres.

. One house will be a modern picture
theatre to replace the Colonial, now
playing a straight picture policy. The
other will be a vaudeville theatre.

Sites for both buildings have been
purchased. ;

''+. '•."

BELASCO'S THREE WORKMEN.
. David Belasco has three mighty busy
workmen in his offices at present la-

boring on new plays for him. They
are George Scarborough, Whitford
Kane and H. S. Sheldon. They are at

work on plays for Leonore Ulricb,

Eileen Huban and Francis Starr.

'JULES MURRY SCOUTING.
, New Orleans, Apr d 9.

Although ostensibly vacationing
here, Jules Murry. accompanied by his

daughter, is said to be south inci-

dentally on a scouting expedition in;

the hope of securing new people and
material for the Shuberts.

Dodging Salt Cellars the Limit.
William and Gordon Doolty left the

Century Roof show Monday nights
full of anger through an inebriated

patron having tossed a salt cellar in
their direction, while doing a turn. Up
to Wednesday the Dooleys were still

absent
When a patron one evening threw a

wooden hammer at Bill Dooley, he
merely quit for the night.
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APPLYING "A BOCHE" TO STAR
COSTS PARIS ACTRESS $20,000

Appellation Considered a Grave Slander by French Courts.

Gabrielle Darziat Receives Judgment for Insult

at Rehearsal. Similar Cases Also Bring

Verdicts for Those Libeled.

fe

m

Paris, April 9.

Mile. Sigriot, well known on the
Paris stage as Gabrielle Dorziat, sued
Blanche Toutain, also a popular ac-
tress, for $20,000 for slander at the
Theatre de fa Porte St.-Martin during
rehearsals.
The alleged libel consisted in. the

appellation of Boche, the plaintiffs
father having, been born in Alsace
though ha adopted French nationality.
The case was tried in Paris courts,

March 18, judgment being deferred.
It was shown that Mile. Dorziat was
born in France and the distasteful
word Boche could not be applied to
her.
Other similar cases have already

been tried, the courts considering it

a grave libel. Among witnesses cited

were A Capus, the playwright, Jean
Coquelin, manager of the Porte St.-

Martin, and -members of the company.,
Judgment was rendered on April 1

in favor. of plaintiff, the amount of
damages being assessed at $4,000.

Toutain may appeal.

FOURTEEN PRIZES IN SKETCH.
London, 'April 9.

Harry Burns has secured for the
halls the 14 prize winners of the Daily
Mirror's beauty competition, "selected

from 50,000 women war workers.
.Bums is presenting them in a sketch
called, "Ambition," featuring Kitty
Francis and Rube Welch, and open-
ing for a touf of the Syndicate Halls,

at Chelsea Palace, April 21.

"ALIO CHARLEY" WELL LIKED.
Paris, April 9.

,. "Alio Charley," musical comedy by
Ivan Caryl, adapted by P. L. Flers,

was presented at the Theatre de
l'Apollo April 3 and was very well
liked.

The plot is slim and a mere pre-
tense for gorgeous costume display.

The two Russian dancers are the best
feature.

The leads are held by the French
comic Vilbert and Mile. Rose Amy,
also Yvonne Yma.

IK

ACCEPT TERMS OF ACTORS' ASSN.
L Paris, April 9.

The Parisian (legitimate managers'
syndicate) has accepted the terms pre-
sented by the Actors Association,
claiming payment for rehearsals and a
fixed minimum salary.

CURRENT LONDON BILLS.
London, April 9.

The bill at the Holborn Empire this

week includes Marie Lloyd, Bransby
Williams, Jack Pleasants, Farr and
Farland, Jen Latona.

. The Palladium is featuring George
' Graves, Ruth Vincent, Gus Elen, Hilda

Glyder.
At the Empire, Stratford, George

Formby reappeared in a single turn
after four months in pantomime.
Other features are Coram, Haydn
Wood and Dorothy Court, Yamagata
Troupe.

BIG CAST IN SMALL HOUSE.
Paris, April 9.

Mme. Rasimi has renewed her man-
agement of the Theatre Femina, and
Opened the fashionable little house on
the Champs Elysees April 8, with a
revue written by Celyal and Ferreol.

As usual it is splendidly dressed.

Among those appearing are Gaby
Deslys and Harry Piker, Miles.
Paulette Duval, Bert Angere, Simone
Roseray, Messrs. Boucot, Serjiua, G.
Lastry.
For such a. small theatre with a

restricted capacity, this is probably a
record cast for a revue.

COLISEUM REDECORATED.-
London, April 9.

The Coliseum auditorium has been
entirely redecorated during the past,

six weeks. The work was done dur-

ing the nights with scaffolding sus-

pended from the roof, with no inter-

ference to~fhe two performances daily.

The newcomers on the bill this, week
include Godfrey Tearle and Co. in a
sketch, "The Boy Comes Home," by
Robert Vernon, Watson.
Business is capacity as usual.

SUMMER WEATHER ABROAD.
London, April 9.

The commencement of summer has
affected business at the first per-

formances in the twice nightly houses,

. the second performance being packed.

BUTTS SELECTION RATIFIED.

London, April 9.

The Drury Lane shareholders have
finally ratified Sir Alfred Butt's ap-
pointment as managing director with
Arthur Collins, by majority votes of

two to one.
Sir Thomas Beecham's regular sea-

son of grand opera in English at the
Lane is playing to capacity business.

REVUE FOR COPENHAGEN.
London, April 9.

Jack Haskell has rearranged "Oh
Joy" (playing at the Kingsway) to be
produced as a revue for the Scala,

Copenhagen.
Haskell is also producing a new ver-

sion of "Joyland" for Harry Burns.

GEST IN PARIS.
Paris, April 9.

Morris Gest is here and has secured
the Bouffes operetta "Phipi," also the

Cluny farce "Heritier" for America.
He is producing "Aphrodite" at the

Century, New York, in November.

WYNDHAM LEFT $500,000.

London, April 9.

Sir Charles Wyndham's will, which
has been proved, left $500,000, on which
there must be paid $110,000 inheritance

tax.

Temporary Gentleman" Draws.
London, April 9.

At the Royal Artillery theatre, Wool-
wich, March 31, Herbert Jay presented

H. Maltby's new comedy, "A Tem-
porary Gentleman." It played there to

big houses.

J. J. Shubert Signt Two.
London, April 9.

Before leaving for Paris, J. J. Shu-
bert signed Laddie Cliff and Odette
Myrtle for New York.

De Courville Lewes Little Theatre.
London, April 9.

Albert de Courville has leased the
Little theatre, at present used for

other purposes, and proposes, after

alterations, to present there a series

of one-act plays.

ETHEL LEVEY'S DANCING CLUB.
London, April 9..

The Dancing Club understood to
have Ethel Levey interested in it and
with floor space sufficient for 1,600

dancers, is negotiating for American
attractions in its line.

An engagement entered for it this

week was Clark's 10 Hawaiians, 'now
in the States. They are to come over
here in- June for 12 weeks.

SKATING AT ALCAZAR.
Paris, April 9.

The Alcazar is. opening Easter with
skating at one dorlar admission.

r ADY WYNDHAM REAPPEARS.
London, April 9.

At the Criterion Lady Wyndham's re-

appearance in Glady Unger's comedy,
"Mr. Hepplewaite," although artificial,

is quite successful '

The piece is smartly written and
splendidly acted by Mary Moore (Lady
Wyndham), Mary Merrell, Kate Cut-
ler, Arthur Wontner, Dawson Mill-

ward.

"CELLO" IS HIT.
London, April 9.

Leon Pollock's operetta, "The Cello,"

is a success, artistically played by Cy-
ril Clensy, Sydney Devries, Marion
Wynne.
The author goes far both as manager

and writer. - —
V-

MARY LEW DIES. .

London, April 9.

Mary Lew, a talented violinist, who
appeared at the Victoria Palace March
27, died March 31 of pneumonia, aged
29.

Brenon Company Goee to Parle.
London, April 9.

The Herbert
-
Brenon film company,

with Marie Doro. its star, left for Paris
last week to take exterior views for
"1210," Brenon's latest picture made
over here. •

It will be given a trade showing in

London April 21. *S

Morria Gest Sailing for Home.
London, April 9.

Morris Gest, the American producer,
is sailing for New York this week.

Minor Stage Hands Strike.
Paris, April 9.

The Paris stage hands struck for an
additional quarter of an hour during
the matinee Sunday, prolonging the

intermission to half an hour at several
theatres.

First Anniversary for "Naughty Wife."
London, April 9.

"The Naughty Wife," at the Play-
house, celebrates its first anniversary
April 11. Business continues excellent.

Blanche Pierson Dies In1 Paris.
Paris, April 9.

Blanche Pierson, aged 77, an actress
at the Comedie Francaise for 35 years,
died March 30.

Asrii s—MUmII*. Fort Worm: is-oaiiu, Tm.

IN LONDON.
London. March 27.

A. H. Woods, in conjunction with
George McClellan, has secured the Sa-
voy for the production of "Business
Before Pleasure," paying a record
price. The theatre is let to H. B. Irv-
ing at less than £100 per week, and
sublet to Gilbert Miller at a handsome
profitable rent. Woods and McCIellaa
pay £500 per week, plus five per cent
on' the gross receipts, while the supe-
rior landlord probably retains the bars,
worth £50 and certain proprietary
seals worth another £40.

Albert de Courville has leased the
St. Martin's from Easter, when he
will present "The Very Idea." He has
secured a long lease and is said to be
paying a record rent, but he is not
likely to pay anything approaching the
Woods-McClellan record.

Derwent Hall Caine has brought along
a batch of plays from America for the
English market. They include several
one-act "thrillers" intended for the
variety and twice-nightly theatres.
Among these are "A~ Pair of Sixes,"
"The Captivating Capture;" "A Choir
Rehearsal," "The Double Expression"
"Kisses," "The Lincoln Highwayman,"
and "Our Little Wife."

Lilian McCarthy presents at the
Devonshire Park Theatre, Eastbourne,
for the first time, Arnold Bennett's
new three-act play entitled "Judith."
Miss McCarthy well impersonates the
main part and will be supported by
Ernie Hubbard, Madge Murray, Camp-
bell Gullan, E. H. Paterson, Fewlass
Llewellyn, Felix Aylmer, Frederick
Volpe, Geoffrey Douglas, Ernest The-
siger, and Claude King as Holofernes.

The cast for "Romeo and Juliet," due
at the Lyric the second week of April,
includes Doris Keane as Juliet, Basil
Sydney as Romeo, Leon Quartermaine
as Mercutio, Franklin Dyall as Friar
Laurence, Stanley Howlett at Tybalt,
Harding Steerman as Montague, II.

Haviland as Capulet, Violet Fairbroth-
er as Lady Capulet, Elaine Mescort
as chorus, and Ellen Terry aa the nurse.

Gilbert Miller gives first London pro-
duction of the romantic* opera version
of "Monsieur Beaucaire" at the Prin-
cess about April 19—after a whole week
at Birmingham, starting April 7. The
book is by Frederick Lonsdale and the
music by Andre Messayer. The. hero
will be played by Marion Green and
the heroine by Maggie Teybe. The
other principals include Alice Moffatt,
John Clarke, Lennore Pawle, Spencer
Trevor, Robert Cunningham, Harry
Frankiss, Yvan Servais, Percy Carr,
Dennis King, Leigh Ellis and Robert
Parker.

"The Girl of the Goldea Gate," a
new three-act musical play written by
Louis Casson and Herbert C. Sargent
and set to music by Geoffrey Black-
more, will be presented in the prov-
inces shortly by Louis Casson, who
has been touring his play, 'The Maid
of the Midnight Sun" for aver a year.

Now that the ladies of the chorus are
assured of a minimum salary of $15
weekly, with .payment for rehearsals,
it is interesting to learn from the pay-
sheet of the old Queens Theatre, just
fifty years ago, the salaries paid then
to actors whose names have become
household words. Wyndham figures at
a weekly wage of £3; Henry Irving
at £2.13.4 and Lionel Brough at
£2.10. Toole, the leading star, re-
ceived £10.16.8 a week, and Ellen Terry,
the principal lady, was paid £5 per
week.

v '
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BRITISH INCOME TAXES ARE
RETARDING FOREIGN BOOKINGS

American Acts Refuse to Go Abroad Because of Fear of

English Revenue Laws. Agents Here Claim Tax Is

Not as Heavy as Reported. Several Managers

Arrange to Assume Tax Burden.

The foreign agents booking in New
York still report the English income
tax is retarding very widely,and large-

ly the booking of American acts for

over there. v

Agents claim the tax is not as pon-
derous on incomes of .Americans in

England as is generally believed by the
native professional over here, but none
of the agents thus far has exhibited

any officially revised statement of the

English income tax.

One .agent said this week that in

some contracts there had been an ar-

rangement made with the English
management to bear any tax, after a
certain percentage or amount agreed

upon by the artist. In instances of

this kind he added there was no^elay
in closing the negotiations.

York. It has been two years in build-
ing.

.

i..

The vaudeville season will close in
the new. house next week and the
following week the Albee Stock Com-
pany for the 1919 season will open.

STELLA MAYHEW SUES DEAGON.
• * Sioux City, la., April 9.

As the result of a disagreement over
songs sung by both in this city, Stella
Mayhew started suit /or defamation of
character against Arthur Deagon.
Miss Mayhew alleges Deagon called

her a- thief in two speeches made
before packed houses, and at the same
time accuses her of singing a campaign
number which he has been using since

ALL SET FOR SUNDAY'S GAME.
Base hits should be as common as

derby hats when the Actors and Song-
writers hook up in theif annual bait
game at the Polo Grounds on Sunday,
April 13. If the past games are a cri-

terion a close score should result, as
the teams have played two ten inning
and one twelve inning game in the past
three years. Sammy Smith pitched all

of them and reports his soup bone in
perfect condition. -'.•»•'•.

Johnnie Evers, of the Braves, will
call the balls and strikes ; Benny Leon-
ard and Willie Ritchie will umpire the
bases. The latter say they expect no
arguments.
Aeroplane flights, song pluggers,

Keith's Boy Band and the U. S. S. Re-
cruit Band will enliven proceedings.
Dick Jess is Director General of Field
Day. The actors' line-up will be:
Katz, 3rd basej Jeff Davis, rf.; Billy

Gorman, ss. ; Mike Donlin, 1st base;
Joe Schenck, 2d base; Pete Mack, c.f.;

Gus Van, If. Utility, Billy Murray,
Charlie De Haven and Ernie Stanton.
Walters will catch and Robinson pitch.
To offset this, the musical crowd

have Ted 'Eastwood, 3d base, Jesse
Libonati on second, Harry Carrol or
Murray Ritter at short, Tom Payton
or Moe Schenck on first, E. Phalon
catching, A. Piantodi Grossman, Billy

Stone and Sammy Smith, who will- try
and fool them as of yore »—

RICHARD WHEELER SENTENCED.

Mail advices from. India are that on
Dec. 18 last Richard Wheeler (of the

American dancing team of Wheeler
and ' Dolan) was sentenced at Bombay •

to "five months' rigorous imprison-

ment," without the option of a fine,

for felonious assault upon Captain
Webb-Johnson, a military surgeon.

It seems the trouble arose over the

affections of Gertrude Dolan, Wheeler's
dancing partner, who was unable to

. decide which was the favored suitor.

Wheeler was acquitted of the charge
of theft, having annexed a photograph '

of Miss Dolan and letters written by
her to the complainant. The defense
was that Captain Johnson's attentions

toward Miss Dolan were not honor-
able, although Johnson testified he Was
willing to marry the young woman.

' The captain followed Miss Dolan
from Calcutta to Bombay, where he
registered at the Majestic Hotel.
Wheeler called there, broke the cap-

' tain's nose, blackened his eyes . and
Otherwise "messed him about." The
court declined to believe Wheeler's
defense that Johnson attacked him
first ,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
IN PREPARATION

"I'M COIN' TO BREAK

THAT MASON DIXON LINE
(Until I Get to That Gal of Mine")

By AL BRYAN and JEAN SCHWARTZ
Writers of

"There's a Lump of Sugar Down in Dixie"
AND

"I'm All Bound Round With the
' Mason Dixon Line"

J. H. REMICK & CO
PUBLISHERS

APPEARS FIRST AT STATE- LAKE.

Chicago, April 9.
.

The headliner this week at the State-
Lake is Mabel McCane, making her
first local appearance in the latdtt . i

vaudeville turn produced by her.
Within a month Miss McCane is due.
.to also appear at the Majestic and the
Palace in this city.

It had been thought that the State-
Lake would not play a big feature turn
previously to its appearance"~at the
other two vaudeville houses Mere,
which are operated by the same in-
terests, or, if the State-Lake did, the
act so played would not be given the
Majestic or Palace for some while
afterward:
The State-Lake ph ys to a 50-cent

top, while the other iiouses are charg-
ing the customnr big-time prices of
admission.

1907. Miss Mayhew further asserts
that Deagon is singing a drunken
number which is similar to hers and
which she has had in her repertoire
since 1904.

' The local papers played up the
controversy.

JOY PARTY BUMP.
San 'Francisco, April 9.

Dolly Wilson, of Spencer and Wil-
son, was badly shaken up that neces-
sitated a trip to the hospital one night
last week, when an automobile crowd-
ed with artists from the various vaude-
ville houses here, was overturned in a
collision -while returning from a joy
party.

Miss Wilson left the hospital in

time to appear in the act with Spencer.

NEW ALBEE THEATRE OPENING.
Providence, R. I., April 9.

One of the biggest events in Provi-
dence theatrical circles in years will
be the opening next Monday night of
the new $1,000,000 Keith theatre to be
known as the, E. F. Albee. theatre.
This handsome playhouse is said to
be the finest theatre this side of New

GOODWIN LEAVING AVONS.
Harry. Goodwin, after 15 years as a

member of the Avon Comedy Four,
leaves that act this week when a

quartet conclude the engagement at

Keith's, Louisville.

Difference between the other mem-
bers of the specialty and Goodwin
anent financial affairs is said to be
the cause of his withdrawal.

STAN STANLEY GOES TO LOEW.
Commencing May 5 next Stan Stan-

ley and Co. will play five weeks for
Marcus Loew, reopening on the time
next season for a longer engagement.
The Stanley act will remain a full

week at each house, giving two turns.
One will be Stanley's first with the
trampoline and the other his present
act on the big time.

Stanley is reported to have demanded,
an increase in salary from the big;

time. Failing to secure it he signed
with Loew.
Stanley will play the policy of the

Loew theatres in regard to the .number
of perfomances daily.

LAUDER CO. SAILS.
San Francisco, April, 9.

Harry Lauder and his company saited
yesterday on the Ventura for Australia.
The company includes Lauder, Dollie
Castle, Atnie Castle, Martin Johnson,
Tom Vallance (Lauder's brother-in-
law), G. Walther, Muriel Window (with
her mother), Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Mont-
rose.

William Morris came here to say
good-bye. He leaves for the East
Friday. •

SAILINGS.'
The Overseas Theatre League arid

the "Y" continues its fast pace in send-
ing- entertainers to France. There

,

were 40 volunteers in the various par--
ties departing this week. The first
party on the La Lorraine had Rex
Adams and Vera Thomas. Dixie arid
Jimmie Brown, Frank and Gracia De
Mont, Del and Edna Elliott, Al Find-
lay and Libby Arnold Blonde!!, David
Adler, S. Bordeau, Florence Carey,
George Lawrence, Jack Lawrence,
Thelma Lawrence. Will Lea, Adelene
Packard and Phil Mills and Besse
Moulton. i

;
' ' "'\

Wednesday aboard the Noordam
were Black and Tan, Helen and
Louise Primrose, Stanley Rogers arid
Eddy Clemens^ Hervey StorW and
Pauline Link, Ella May Bassett, Jo-
seph Davies, Lucy Lee Call, Elise Has-
brouck, Freddie Hedges and Ann Wal-
ter.

-

t
The "Y" list was Mrs. Paul Floods

Yetta Geffeb, Lindamaira Haberson,
Elizabeth Jordan and Terresa Thrower.
Returned entertainers are Marian

Schaeffer, Alfred Armand, • Hal Pier-
son, D. C. Mclver and Louise Car-

"
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THORNTONS WITH FOX.
James and Bonnie Thornton, follow*

ing the recent, illness of the latter, has
been placed on the Fox'tinie for a con- -

tinuous trip. The couple opened at
the Audubon Friday, and will tour the
circuit, playing two shows daily. ,

The Thorntons were forced to retire
from the Riverside, program a few.:
weeks ago, when Bonnie Thornton was

. stricken ill and removed to a hospital.

PORTER'S DOUBLE M
CL)EAN.W '

New Orleans, Aprij; ft ^!

Solomon Terry is doubling here this y
week from the Crescent to the Lyric.
He is the colored porter at the Loew
house, reported killed in action, and v v ;

who returned hurriedly t6 deny -the
report. '/ *

Solomon is heavily featured at the
colored theatre, where he is telling
his experiences. :.•:. ~j: >; '...;'.

Solomon's histrionic flight is hot In- .-Ui
terfering with his lay duties and he is
"cleaning up" at both theatres;

"EVERYSAILOR" IN VAUDEVILLE.
«J?

hil Punning, who Is producing 1$
"Everysailor? for vaudeville, has en-
gaged Harry Downing,. Harry Arm-
strong -and Patrick Ahearn for the
leading roles. All were in the service.
The piece was played on the George ": :

Washington for. President Wilson on
his initial trip abroad.

•

PANTAGES' INTENTIONS.
^ L *'J .Seattle, April 9. &
The head office of the Pantages Sir- !a

cuit in this city received a wire yes-
terday from Alexander Pantages, who
is in the East, stating he will build
new theatres at Toronto, Memphis and
Kansas City. ' •

• ' >.•
'. • .?|&

E
,.

ach *J,h,SJ!lSatre9 '
8aid the wire,

'^
wilh cost $1,000,000.

'

'HARRY FITZGERALD BACK. ^
Harry Fitzgerald, the agent who

went to England in March, returned v'
to New York Monday night. ... ,., f

^ ;

Mr, Fitzgerald expressed himself as - -
devoutedly thankful he wag back.
When asked what he saw in London,.
he replied "visions of New York."

LOEW GOES SOUTH.
Last Saturday Marcus Loew left -for

the South. His trip wilt include a stop
at Memphis.
Mr. Loew is expected back in New

York the early part of next week.
. \

Insisted Upon "Opening the Show."
. Gautier's Bricklayers, at the Palace,
New York, this week, inserted on the
contract a sentence stating it was
understood the turn would open the
program and be placed in no other
position.

" I?"

! -
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VAUDEVILLE
THE STATE-LAKE'S SYSTEM

The system of the new State-Lake,
Chicago, playing four vaudeville shows
daily, with none, excepting one act,

playing but three, is shown in . the
accompanying diagram upon this page.

The State-Lake is booked by George
Gottleib in the Orpheum Circuit's

office, New York. Mr. Gottleib also

books. from the same office the
Majestic and Palace, Chicago, among
his several bookings..

Nine acts are engaged weekly for

the- State-Lake. Each performance
contains seven acts. ' One of the acts

?lays four performances each day.

he house gives 28 turns during the
day. Eight of the acts play three times
daily, equal to 24 turns, which, with
the odd act of four turns, totals the

necessary number—28.

It is something of a complex matter
to lay out the different shows for the

State-Lake. Mr. Gottleib aims to per-

mit 'every patron of that theatre, when-
ever dropping into it, to tee all of the
seven acts in a single performance
consequently (excepting film interrup-

tion) without watching a repeat. It

can be studied from the accompanying
diagram that this may be done.
The State-Lake's bill for next week

consists of the following:
Nadjo, Creole Fashion Plate, James

C Morton and Co* Briscoe and Rank,
Tango Shoe*" B rondel and Bert,

.Florrie Millership, Joe Jackson, Ceoil

Cunningham.
The names above are mentioned in

nondescript order. They almost appear
the same* way in the State-Lake, as

with the varying formations no perma-
nent position for "spot on the bill" can
be assigned for each performance.

NEW KEITH'S PALACE IN SOUTH.
Jacksonville, April 9.

Keith's Palace, built by S. A. Lynch,
opened April 3 with vaudeville. The
house cost $200,000. It is located at

Ocean and Forsyth streets.

The Palace plays Keith vaudeville,

booked by Jule Delmar in New York.
It splits with Savannah. "

The first bill held the Five Princeton
Girls, Barber and Jackson, Edna
Bennett, Gus Henderson, Reddington
and ' Grant.
George Hickman is manager of the

theatre.

The Arcade, formerly playing the

same vaudeville, will become a picture

house.

NOT DeVEAUX.
It was not Harry DeVeaux who

turned over to the Keith offices'

attorneys the minutes of the White
Rats' meeting, mentioned during the

testimony of Frank Fogarty before

the Federal Trade Commission.
Mr. DeVeaux secured a statement in

writing, dated April 4 last,*from the

Keith attorneys stating he had' not
delivered the minutes, nor had he any-
thing to do with that delivery.

DeVeaux says he . has requested an
opportunity to appear before the com-
mission in New York when hearings

are resumed so as to submit his

testimony.

THOMASHEFSKVS SKETCH.
Boris Thomashefsky, the Yiddish

tragedian, will attempt a vaudeville

route secured for him by Alf. Wilton,
beginning June 9, which concludes the

season at the star's East Houston
street theatre. Harry Thomashefsky,
his son, has provided his father with

a vehicle, "A^Naturalized Citizen."

Fannie Greehberg, Belle Finken and
David Matz will be in the supporting

cast.

NEW SPLIT-WEEK.
New Britain, Conn., April 9.

Keeney's, this city, recently pur-

chased from Patty McMahon by at-

torneys Irving I. Rachlin and William
M. Greenstein, has been resold to Peter
Perokas and John Contaros.
The new owners control the Grand,

Middleton, Conn. They will play the
two houses on a split week basis of
four acts, commencing April 21.

The Plimmcr Agency will furnish the
shows. Jean Belasco will manage.

THOR GOING WEST.
With seven production acts in vaude-

ville now operating M. Thor, who pro-
duced them, has decided upon a year
in the West. About June 1, with Mrs.
Thor, he is going to motor to Santa
Cruz, Cal., where he ' has interests.

They mostly consist of mines, Thor
says, and he will spend the year
developing them.
During his absence Jack McCIellan

will be in charge of the. Thor office

and acts.

MRS. TENNEY ORDERED OFF.
Mrs. H. M. Tenney, an artists' repre-

sentative, who has been placing attrac-

. tions with the family department of

the Keith office under an arrangement
made with the booking office some
months ago, was ordered from the
floor last week by J. J. Murdock
following a series of complaints anent
her business methods.

It is alleged Mrs. Tenney repre-

sented herself as a personal friend of

Mr. Murdock's and through this claim
procured the representation of other
agents' acts, and when her own acts

applied for a release she. talked them
out of the idea on this allegation.

ATLANTIC'S FIRST BILL.
Atlantic City, April 9.

The opening bill at Keiths here

LOEW SIGNS IN MEMPHIS.
New Orleans, April 9.

It is reported from Memphis that
Marcus Loew in thai city closed with
local contractors yesterday to build a
new Loew theatre there.

The report also says that Loew, for

quite some time, had been seeking a par-
ticular site in Memphis, finally secured.

NEXT SEASON'S FIRST ROUTE.
What is said to be the first complete

route given out so far by the Keith
office for next season • was to have
been handed to Edw. S. Keller yes-

Names and running order of the four shows daily at the State-Lake,
Chicago, next week:

(First Show) (Third Show)
Nadje

*

Nadje
Briscoe and Rauh Creole Fashion Plate
James C. Morton & Co. James C. Morton and Co.
Brendell and Bert Briscoe and Rauh
Joe Jackson "Tango Shoes" /

Cecil Cunningham Brendel and Bert
Florrie Millership Florrie Millership

(Second Show) (Fourth Show)
Nadje Nadje
Creole Fashion Plate Creole Fashion Plate
James C. Morton and Co. Joe Jackson
"Tango Shoes" - Cecil Cunningham /'-.,

Cecil Cunningham Florrie Millership

Joe Jackson Brendel and Bert
Tango Shoes"

(April 14) will hold Marie Dressier,

Leo Donnelly, Claire Vincent and Co.,

Emmett Welch's Minstrels, Lively
Trio, Royal Yuema Japs, Kluting's

Animals.
Jules Aronson is representing Sa-

blotsky & McGurk in the manage-
ment of the theatre, booked by Johnny
Collins in the Keith office, New York.
The Million Dollar Pier is to start

June 6, playing six acts for a full week,
securing the bills through Arthur
Blondell in the pop vaudeville depart-
ment of the Keith office.

terday as representative for Van and
Schenck. t

The contracts are for 40 weeks, the
act playing single week engagements
only. This season the team have often
remained two weeks at a theatre.
Through' that booking many managers
not securing them complained.

SOUTH LIKES "KID ACT."
Charleston, S. C, April 9.

Charleston did a little raving last

week when Rawson and Clare in

"Yesterdays" appeared at the Colum-
bia (Keith). The billing referred to

the turn as a "remarkable headline

act."

Although 10 yeaTS or more in vaude-
ville, this is Rawson and Clare's first

visit to the Sooth. They have been
doing equally well since starting on
the Keith bookings in this section.

EASTMAN'S NEW SUPPORT.
Entirely new support has been pro-

vided for Gretchen Eastman's new act,

with five people in the turn instead of

four. •

The new members are John Guiran,
Francis X. Donegan, Mile. Marguerite
and Billy Griffith, pianist.

The turn is in Buffalo, following
with Toronto and Montreal.

'

The booking was the first made by
Arthur Klein since his return to the
booking floor.

Brighton's Opening Date Week Earlier.

The Brighton Theatre— big-time
vaudeville—with George Robins6n its

manager, has concluded to open this

season at Brighton Beach one week
earlier than in former years.

The official date is May 19 next, with
Johnnie Collins again attending to the
booking.

FISCHER EXAMINED.
Clifford C. Fischer was examined in

supplementary proceedings in the City
Court last week on a judgment ob-
tained by Louis Bauer for $1,27124.
The' money was loaned to Fischer at
th/| time of his controversy with the
United Booking Offices, and the de-
fendant claiming he needed" the money
to prosecute his case. Fischer now
alleges the furniture in his office be-
longs to his wife.

Loew Stops Booking Augusta.
The Mojeska, Augusta, Ga., booked

by the Loew Circuit, will discontinue
vaudeville for the season after April 19.

Noah Brusso's Cheek Was Bad.
Los Angeles, April 9.

Noah Brusso was arrested here on
the charge of passing a bad check,
and taken to Frisco.

First Orpheum Closing.
The Orpheum, Memphis, Tenn., closes

its vaudeville season April 20.

Al G. Barnes After Divorce.
Los Angeles, April 9.

Al G. Stonehouse, whose profes-
sional name is Barnes, the circus man,
is suing for divorce.

MONDAY MORNING M0N0L0GS.

.

''/', By Mb. Billie Shaw.
Hanging the Scenery for the First

Timet V
"Yep, it's all in these trunks. This

is part of the first drop, I believe.

Looks kind of plain and stiff; it seemed
softer at the studio—hold on, we're
hangin' the ground cloth 1

"Now this eye drapes around in a
circle somehow—say, don't let the stuff

lay on the floor, boys, the stage is

dirty I You've already got a little spot
on the lining there. This curtain looks

pretty wrinkled, don't you think? , Any
way of getting it pressed before ma-
tinee? '

"The scenery man said I should use
seven lines, but I don't know how or
where. How long are my arms? Say,

you tryin' to be funny? No, the first

drop don't fly. Something flies, I dis-

tinctly remember that, but I don't think

this is it. Legs? I don't know, does
the thing have legs, too? Wait, wait I

That's upside down—no, that's right 1

No, it's wrongl
"The scenery man said—'whadda y'

mean, do I strike this set after the
first number? Say, I feel like strikin'

the whole blamed stuff right now! If

.

it wasn't inanimate, I'd do worse than
that to itr
"The scenery man said this opening

cornfs in the center, and then some-
thing or other masks in. Is that plain

to you? I believe one of the borders
comes in here instead* of that purple
drop, or maybe this is where the eye
should start, or it might possibly be
where the tableau curtain should hang.
- "Here's your tableau curtain—no,
now wait ; that's not right. I think this

is the other half of the front drop,

I'm not sure. The scenery guy said
somethin' about a short line on the
part that comes over here, and then I

think it attaches to this batten—no, I'm
twisted 1

"Whadda y' mean, what am I talkin'

about? Ain't I makin' everything per-
fectly clear? Haven't you guys ever
hung stuff before?"

A1
i
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"SECOND-RUN'' VAUDEVILLE.
St. Louis, April 9.

Marcus Loew, when recently in this

city and while watching the per-
formance of Loew's vaudeville at

Locw's Garrick, was approached by
the manager of a theatre in St. Louis'
suburbs.

:

;.V

The neighborhood manager asked
Mr. Loew if he cduld play the Garrick
bill following its Garrick appearance
add how much the current snow 'cost

the house.
Mr. Loew replied the show cost

around $1,400 a week, and said lie

would look over the manager's theatre
in the. outlying district (then playing
pictures) to pass upon its adaptability.

Everything being favorable Mr. Loew
•pined such an arrangement as the
manager suggested might be entered
into. .

"That's good," replied the St. Louis
manager, "but you are not going to '

charge me $1,400 for the shows, are
you?"
"Why not?" replied Mr. Loew.

"That's what they cost."
"Oh, yes," answered the manager;

"but I get them second run,"

Whiting Sidesteps Agenting.

George Whiting has sidestepped the
opportunity to go into agenttng for
acts, presented to him in the Loew of-
fice.

Mr. Whiting with Sadie Burt, has re-
sumed big time playing (Whiting and
Burt).

Doe Breed Booking for Gordons.

The Gordon Brothers houses (New
England) now supplied through the
Keith office, will hereafter be given
the special attention of Doc Breed.
Mr. Breed heretofore has been as-

sociated with the Frank Evans agency.
']
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VARIETY

m- NEW SOCIETY OF SONG WRITERS

PLANNED BY GOETZiAND BERLIN

la

Propose Combination of Lyric and Melody Men for Mutual

Protection. Will Probably Be Known as Song

Writers Protective Association. Will Care for

Sick and Disabled Members.

ELTINGE SHOW NEXT SEASON.
Chicago, April 9.

Julian Eltingc is preparing to again
tour i/i a road show of his own next
season. The present El tinge show is

due here for a wetfk and. will close its

run shortly after that, it is said.

Eltinge, when first going out on the
Coast, intended to play but a few
weeks, keeping near the Pacific. The
tour has been extended up to this

time, taking in the territory in be-
tween. Reports agree business has
been very satisfactory for the show.

|P# Within the next month a new or-
' ganization, composed exclusively of

song writers, may spring into activ-

ity, provided the combined plans of E.
'< Ray Goetz and Irving Berlin material-

ize/ The idea was suggested to Goetz

following the entertainment and ball

given for the benefit of Dave Clark,

- an ex-composer, who is now mentally

unfit for business. Clark's affair, while

an artistic success from every angle,

; netted a return of less than $200.

Goetz conferred with Berlin on the

matter of organizing the- lyric and

melody creators. The latter became
enthusiastic to such an extent he sug-

gested a complimentary dinner at his

own expense to be held shortly for

the purposes of discussing the .pro*

fe posed society. .When and where the

affair is to be held will be announced

The organization will probably be

known as the Song Writers' Protective

Association." It will be regularly char-

tered with the principal object to care

for its sick or disabled members, a

sinking, fund being raised through a

regulated jf irly dues and the enter-

tainments given semi-annually or quar-

terly.

^Several prominent composers dur-

ing the past few seasons have been

forced to permanently retire from the

profession because of breakdowns,
either mentally .or physically, and
while extremely successful during their

I career were found to be financially

| . helpless when the blow fell. To avert

the necessity of collections or bene-
fits, the new society proposes to main-
tain a benevolent fund which will carry

a surplus of sufficient amount to in-

sure the future comfort of ailing mem-
E bers who have reached the stage of

professional uselessnesa. 'This also

I will protect the dignity of the suf-

fe£ ferer. 7 .

Several organizations composed oJE

song writers have crossed the music
horizon and eventually sunk because

of their own weight and lack of atten-

tion. It is believed because of the

standing of the organizers the newly
proposed society will be carried

through to success and because of it

being a closed membership affair, will

interest practically every composer in

the field.

TANNEN SECURES TIME. -

Julius Tannen has been booked in

eastern vaudeville. He opens at Keith's,

Boston, next week at $500, the figure

received by Tannen while on the
• Orpheum Circuit.

When Tannen lately returned to

New York after finishing a western
vaudeville trip he asserted he had left

the stage to engage in a commercial
line through the eastern big-time man-
agers refusing to meet his salary

demands. It is said Tannen has been
appearing in eastern vaudeville at the

same salary for the past eight years.

..Tannen gave out he had been em-
ployed by a shirt company at $15,000

annually, play or pay, week by week.
Last week Jenie Jacobs got the

Boston date with some others at the
' five figure for Julius. It now looks as

though the shirtwaist business will

have to drill along in its old way.
^ -

DOUBLE COCKNEY PRESENTATION.
A cockney playlet called "'Enri

Comes To The Wedding," is to be pre-

sented simultaneously in., vaudeville
here and in London by Lewis & Gor-
don. The playlet, a comedy with five

characters, all types,, was written by
Le Roy demons, an English author-
?layer, who has been in this country
or some time. He wrote ''Watch
Your Neighbor," produced by Oliver
Morosco in New York early this sea-
son. . Mr. demons went overseas with
a Canadian unit, having been injured
and gassed. He returned about six
months ago. -

RELIEVING CONGESTION.

To relieve the congestion in front

of the Palace Theatre building it has

been suggested to the captain of the

police of the precinct by the patrol-

man on post that the professionals and
others who congregate there daily to
change their hangout to "the center of
the street by placing benches in the
triangular park, between Broadway
and Seventh avenue, at that point.

One wag remarked that "they could
institute a signal system something
like the one in use on the New York
Curb so that agents in the Palace
building could wig-wag any acts they
wanted to see, thus saving the ele-

vators in the building a lot of deprecia-
tion."

BERT KELLY OBJECTS.
Bert Kelly, of Jazz band fame, the

originator of that brand of musical
entertainment, has started injunction
proceedings against Frisco in an en-
deavor to prohibit the dancer from
billing his act as supported by Bert
Kelly's Jazz Band.
Kelly is playing at the Beaux Arts

Cafe, Atlantic City, and Frisco is ap-
pearing in Chicago. Kelly's popular-
ity in the windy city is of more value
to a vaudeville theatre there "from a
publicity standpoint than the dancer's,

since Kelly held forth with his string

orchestra for several seasons at the
College Inn.

Lieut. Gleatner'i Band Doesn't Draw.

Philadelphia, April 9.

The engagement of Lieut. W. Earl
Glessner's Field Artillery Band at the
Academy of Music here last week
proved a complete fizzle so far as

financial returns are considered. 'The
musical critics, said the concert was
good*. The engagement was for a

matinee and 'evening performance.
The matinee was called off because no
one attended and it is reported the

band played to a $40 house in the
evening. '

• • .

The Academy seats almost 4,000 per-

sons and engagement is believed- to

ha.ve .cost Glessner about $700 loss.

.

C. Belt our—LLOYO and WiiLLS—Gilbert A
Recent features of "YOU'RE IN LOVE" nml ""LORIANNA" who nrc now scoring a tre-

mendous hit with "LET'S GO." v

Direction. JACK WILSON, and management of ACKERMAN & HARRIS, playing to record
business at the CASINO THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO.

LLOYD and WELLS are the biggest duncing sensation ever seen on the PnciQc Coast.
Their representatives are H. S. BENTHAM in the East and the SIMON AGENCY, Western.

GOOD THINGS
NEVER COME

SINGLY!
Hot an

STONE and KALIZ
with the blMttt vaudevllte tuooou el BMlr Nmr,
when Mr. Kuli netlvet « flatttrias ««•" to rttam
to plehirn. ..

,
. .
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WHAT NEXT?

COLLEGE ROWDIES LOSE OUT.
North Adams, Mass., April 9.

Three hundred students from Wil-
liams College invaded the Richmond
Theatre Saturday night and tried to
break up the performance of Bart Mc-
Hugh's "Too Many Sweethearts." From
the moment the curtain went up the
college boys let themselves be heard
from. They whistled at the girls in the
act: yelled at the comedians and then
broke into their foot-stamping routine
to the time of "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp."
But with -all .this obnoxious barrage

the "educated" ones did not reach their
objective. Joe Lanigan, comedian, of
the act, kept right on and the audi-
ence in general was evidently with the
artist. A number voiced their dis-
pleasure at the actions of the school-
boys. When the show let out, the
gang of 300 gathered at the stage-

-

door and waited for the actors, but
the latter being tipped off, armed
themselves with clubs, and when this
news was relayed to the "college

1" boys,
they slipped away.
The trouble started Friday night,

when college boys in the audience
started to annoy the girls on the stage,
and Lanigan "bawled* them. He asked
one of the disturbers "How much is

two and two," and when the college
boy promptly replied "Four," the audi-
ence applauded his evident education.
These Williams College boys take it

upon themselves to try to break up
the performances here whenever there
are girl acts, and usually confine them-
selves to throwing pennies on the
stage. But the town is giving them
the laugh now. " ^ V ,

MONTREAL GROWING ROUGH, it

Montreal, April 9. •—

Canadians of late are losing no op-
''

portunity to voicing their displeasure
when American acts do. not plesse
them. Two instances ocurred last
week at the Princess Theatre, which.
plays big time vaudeville. ^
Marie Nordstrom was practically '

driven off the stage of the theatre
after %he had vainly tried to continue
her single act. She started amid si-
lence, following Darrell and Edwards,
who had been unable to finish, owing
to. the disapprobation shown by the '

upper part of the house.
After Miss Nordstrom started, pen-

nies commenced to rain from the gal-
lery and finally she was fdreed to leave
the stage. Darrell and Edwards had
met the same fate.

No -apparent reason was heard for
the unpopularity of the acts. The
Princess has never in the past ex-
hibited signs of such methods of dis-
approval. The house had many re-
turned soldiers.

BIG MONEY IN "INNS."
Camp Merritt, N. J., April 9.

The Camp Merritt Inn, erected and
controlled by W. J. Fallon and H.
Robert Law, of New York, is passing
under the control of a syndicate that
purchased a large interest in the
venture. The inn has been a reputed
frofnable venture since its inception,
t is expected to operate for another
year or more. A similar inn at Camp
Upton, controlled by Park & Tilford.
is reported to have netted a profit of
over half a million.
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IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE
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;• Meyer Levy, discharged from Camp
Upton last week. He served with Co.

"L," 107' Infantry (27th Division).-.

Sgt.. George D. Christie, assigned to

Supply Co., 34th Inf., A. E. F,, Mars La
Tour, France.
Corpora! Jack Bedford (Bedford and

Gardiner) discharged from the Army
last week, will shortly open in a three-

act with Jack Barnett.
Theodore A. Sistare, discharged from

the Army last week. He served in the

Machine Gun capacity at Camp Han-
cock, Augusta, Ga.

Corpl. Herbert S. Cohen, 9th Div.,

A. E. F., discharged from the army,

now has charge of Press Dept, Or-
pheum, St. Paul, Minn.
The sons of Sam Mosley, of the

Keith office, are both home. Lewis
was in the Army, in France, and Harry,

with the Navy. -
Sergt. John Aldrtch, A.E.F., dis-

charged, after fifteen months' service

in France, has resumed his position at

'the Winter Garden as property man.
Herman Irving, 1st Pioneer Regt,

3rd ,Army\ A.EF., returned from
France March 26, wifi be discharged

next week. „ jjj
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VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
E. Bartlett Massey (Eddie Bart),

Joe Hicks (Five Nelsons), S. B. Wein-
berg (Skip Morris) Ed. (Jazz) Biehler,

known as the Wellington Players, are

presenting an act entitled "A Vaude-
ville Cocktail," with which they are

entertaining the men of the A. E. F.

in France. .'-»'»
Earl LaVere (Clarke and LaVere)

342d Machine Gun Bath, A E. F., has

for several weeks been playing bis

piano accordeon in the American hos-

pitals in Trevers, Germany.
The regimental players of the 390th

Inf., A. E. F, have been producing

their musical comedy "Hokomoko Isle'

with success in France.
"The Machine Gun Follies" is the

title of the show being put on by the

members of Co. H, M. G. Batl., A. E. F.,

in France. Harry Amger, formerly

Ameer and King Girls, is one, of the

stars,

Liberty. Camp Devens, Mass., under

the management of Harry Chappell, is

playing seven acts (Keith office) three

days a week. Road shows and pictures

the remainder.
Louis De Lorme. (Lew Ford) con-

nected with the K. of C. in France,

(formerly Weber and Ford) recently

produced a minstrel show in Paris, con-

sisting of 50 wounded soldiers who
have recently been discharged from
various convalescent wards.
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MAY WARD HEADING NEW SHOW.
Freeman Bernstein is organizing

another May Ward vaudeville show to

play the camps. It will open April 26

at Camp Stewart, with Miss Ward
headlining. This will mark about the

third return tour over the Liberty

camp circuit for M'ss Ward.
Another performance, styled the

All-Star Road Show, was launched by
Mr. Bernstein for a camp tour April 7,

opening at Camp Upton, L. I. The
bill consists of Knapp and Cornalla,

.Cecelia Weston and Co., 3 Regals, 4
Hamiltons, Beth Wright, Prevost and
Goellet, Flaherty and Stonning, 4
Whifneysi

25,000 MEN AT KEARNY.
San Francisco, April 9.

Leopold Pam, under whose direction

the musical comedy company is play-

ing the Liberty at Camp Kearny, was
in San Francisco last week to secure

people to strengthen the show, which
will be presented there on a larger

scale under the new orders received

from Washington allowing a larger

expenditure for the camp, which will

be made permanent.
With the 4th Division assigned to

Kearny, the camp will have 25,000 men
stationed there. ...

Eunice Gilman will join the. show
April 13. Among the other principals
are Jules Mendel, Billy Evans, Teddy
La Due, Floe Collins, Martha Bernard,
Violet Kings ley.

R. C. ENLARGING SHOW CIRCUIT;

The Red Cross is enlarging its field

of vaudeville entertainments in the
base hospitals. There has been two
weeks of Red Cross "hospital time" in
the South, but starting Sunday last a
third week was added-. The latter

takes in the hospitals within the
metropolitan district, with New Haven
the farthest point, so that in playing
the majc-Yity of bases in this district

acts can return to New York after the
performance.
Later a fourth week will become

available through W. J. Sullivan, of
the • Keith booking exchange, who is

handling the bookings, and contracts
for the full month ~ will be given.
Artists are not asked to cut salaries,

but are allowed $50 per person weekly
for expenses, and all transportation is

furnished by the Red Cross.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Bobby Higgins has accepted a con-

tract for four years from the Shuberts.
Willie Solar, with new Lew Fields

show
Hattie Burks, "Oh My Dear," at

Princess.

Vera Finlay for "O Peggy Behave"
for the summer run at the Olympic,
Chicago.

. William Courneen, for three years
leading man with "Twin Beds" for

Woodward Stock Co., Spokane.

Norman Hackett, late of the U. S.

Army has been engaged for the lead-

ing role of "Tea for 3" by the Sel-

wynns.

Sydney Phillips opened with the

Mc In tyre and Heath show this week.
Mr. Phillips is also engaged for - the
forthcoming new Winter Garden pro-

duction.

Helen Pingree, formerly of vaude-^
ville, and recently with two legitimate'

attractions, has been engaged for

"Mary Be Careful" to be produced by
Weber & Anderson.

Frankie Heath, for the Winter Gar-
den summer show. (Miss) Tommy Al-

len, to replace Florence Moore in "Par-
lor, Bedroon and Bath" next season.

Jessica Brown, for the new Lew
Fields review.

IN AND OUT.
Willie Solar replaced Billy Rhodes

at the Alhambra Monday, for the

week. Mr. Rhodes had throat trouble.

Gus Edwards out of Proctor's New-
ark, N. J., first half, through death

of his father. T
Marguerite Sylva left the Palace,

New York, Tuesday through a slight

cold.

Harry Breen did not open at the

Fifth Avenue Monday through illness.

Neil McKinley substituted.

"Girl In Air," out of Century, Peters-

burg, Va., and Roanoke, Roanoke, Va.,

this week. Illness. Ernie and Ernie

filled in.

Dolly Kay retired from the 125th

Street bill latter half of last week, due

to illness. "Her Father's Daughter"
substituted.

Bell and Caron could not open at the

Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y., last half

last week. Miss Caron injured her

ankle. Lexy and Rome substituted,
the A. E. F.

MIKE DONALDSON DECORATED.
Mike Donaldson, formerly connect-

ed with the Shapiro-Bernstein Pro-
fessional staff, who enlisted in the 69th
Regiment when war was declared, has
been decorated with the Distinguished
Service Cross and is expected home on
one of the early transports. His Com-
manding Officer, Colonel Donovan, has
also received the D. S. C.

Mike is well known along Broadway.
When leaving for France he told some
of his friends the 69th had the tough-
est "Micks" in the Army. He said two
started out for Berlin in a row boat
to nail the Kaiser and after they got
out about 1,600 miles in the Atlantic,

discovered they had forgotten their
oars and had to come back.
During the fighting along the West

front, Jimmie Hanley, another Sha-
piro-Bernstein, writer, met Mike com-
ing back, leading nine Germans. When
Hanlejr asked him where he was go-,
ing with them Mike answered, "I'm
going to take 'em up and introduce
'em to Donovan. They're damn nice
fellows and one of them thinks he
knows him. But if they get balky, on
the way I'll knock 'em off, for there's
a flock of others back there I want
to play with."

CIRCUS BREAKING RECORDS.
The combined Ringling-Barnum and

Bailey circus has two more weeks at
Madison Square Garden completing .at

that time a four-week engagement.
The Ringlings were desirous to ex-
tending the Garden, time to six weeks
but previous rentals of it prevented
an extension. The show goes to
Brooklyn after the Garden for one
week following for a similar date at
Philadelphia and splitting a week be-
tween Washington and Baltimore.
The combined show continues to

play to record business, the first week's
gross beating last year's initial week
by $7,000. Last Saturday tickets for

the third week were placed on sale
with 40 per cent, disposed of within
24 hours. A sure, sign of big business
is the presence of ticket speculators,,

four starting up in places near the
Garden during the opening week.
The circus this season so far has

won more publicity in the dailies than
for the last four years combined. The
press agents with the show are Ed
Norwood, Jay Rial and Wilbur Wil-
liams.

ILL AND INJURED.

Ruth Budd broke her arm Sunday
while making a B. A. Rolfe picture.

Lignon Johnson returned to his of-

fice after a week's illness.

Billy Delaney, after three weeks'
illness, returned to his desk this week.
Julia Rooney (Clinton and Rooney)

is at her home in Baltimore, recovering
from a severe cold and sore throat
Adelaide Cumming ("The Little

Teacher") is ill at her home in New
York with concussion of the brain as

the result 'of an accident on March 24.

Violet Vance, critically ill af Jier
Brooklyn homo, has fully recovered
and will continue her 'professional
work next week.
Stewart Jackson (Jackson and Wahl)

has retired from, the stage for about
six months, going to the country to

recuperate from his recent illness.

Edna Hibbard dropped a pair of
shears used in the final act of "Tum-
ble In" on ber foot during last Friday's
performance, cutting a deep gash. She
was compelled to retire.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Barrett,
j

who have been confined at the Wesley
Hospital, Kansas. City, with influenza,

have recovered • and rejoined "The -

Girls De Looks''^ St. Louis this week.
Dorothy Kane (Mrs. Geo. W. Scott)

(Scott and Markee) has been ordered
to Sullivan County, N. Y., to recu-
perate following an attack of influ-

enza.
Henry J. Goldsmith, the theatrical

attorney, is laid up in the hospital ;

following an operation on a post-in-

fluenzal infection on his head. He is

doing nicely.
I

Baby Ruth, one of the tots in "Some-
body's Sweetheart," fell while playing
with a musician last Friday night and
two teetb was knocked out. The child

was out o* the show for a day.
Mrs. Leonora Wilson had recovered.

.

sufficiently from her recent illness,

while at Portland, Ore, to continue
traveling with her husband. Lew Wil-
son. Mrs. Wilson expected to appear
in the act at Los Angeles.

"H.at>r>yP Reilly,_ formerly with Lew
Dockstader's Minstrels, and recently
comedian with B. D. Berg's girl acts,

is at the American Theatrical Hospital,
Chicago, suffering from a nervous
breakdown.

VAUDEVILLE IN A CASTLE
The castle on top of the mount in the above

Is Castle Cochem, on the Mossel River, Ger-
many.
The evening of March 18, General Pershing

and his staff were entertained there by vaude-
ville, with soldier entertainers from the 61st.

also Vardon and Perry from an Entertainment
Unit ("Live Wires") (Theatre League). Among
the others were Lew Brlce and Johnny Miller
(Miller and Mack).
Vardon and Perry say General Pershing Is

a "good audience": also that the Army of
Occupation Is considered the "Big Tune1* of

NEW ACTS.

"The Microbe of Love," with four
principals and eight chorus girls.

Lola (formerly Bankoff and Girlie)

with five people. \
Stafford Pemberton with two girls.

Dancing.
Yale Boss, screen juvenile, rehears-

ing playlet for vaudeville.
Victor Moore, single.' Mr. Moore

closed with "See You Later" . last

Saturday.
Philip J. Gladstone has sold a playlet,

"Evidence," to Leo J. LeBlanc, who will

produce it in vaudeville.
Billy Bernard (formerly Bernard and

Meyers) and Sidney Forbes (Rose &
Curtis).

Gallagher and Martin in "Sweaters."
Mr. Gallagher was recently discharged
from the army. (Edw. S. Keller.)
Florence Hartley and Her Eight

Merry Madcaps, produced by Billy
Koud and Walker Morris (Chicago).
Adelaide Bell and Gertie Monks' jazz

band. The band is a colored combina-
tion out of Green's cafe, Philadelphia.
Miss Monks is pianist and leader.
Harry Pease, the songwriter, and

Ora Dawson, late of Winter Garden,
in "The Tale of a Coat-Tail," comedy
act.

Charles Cohen Levy, a Philadelphia
character, is to enter vaudeville pro-
ducing. He has secured a number of
Philadelphia underworld sketches,
which he intends presenting.
Eddie and Ernest Lambert are stag-

ing and directing the late Bobby
Mathews' act, "Dreamland," a six-peo-
ple musical turn, in the interests of
Mrs. Mathews.

i
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BILL WRITES TO MARY
ABOUT THE PALACE SHOW

[.

{Regular Monday afternoon observe\of the Palace, New York, program settds home

.

;

Jiif impressions of the bill. This is\the second review in two successive weeks

>

v
published irCVarieiy, not. written by a Newspaper reviewer.)

^New York,- April 7.

Dear Mary:
. I always have such a i

good time at

the Palace Monday afternoon that I

feel you must share it with me, so

I am going to tell you. about it. Was
there this afternoon as usual.
• The first act was billed as "Brick-

layers" and I did not know what to

expect, but the thought came to me
that this certainly was making vaude-
ville safe for democracy. The Brick-

layers turned out to be a troupe of

dogs of almost-human intelligence,

dressed as hod-carriers and masons,
who went through all the necessary

the misfortune to be an opera singer.
That is to say, she treats her audience
as though she really cared whether
or. not they liked her, and she certain-
ly made every attempt to do exactly
what they would prefer. You know "

how other prima donnas are. With
their memories of operatic triumphs
of "long ago, they frankly treat the
vaudeville stage as beneath them, and
always give'iheir audience the uncom-
fortable feeling that they are con-
descending. That's why Mme. Sylva
is such a relief. iJere she is at the
heyday of her popularity (she is a
member of the Chicago Grand Opera

operations of building, without being Company and the Society of American
directed' by their trainer, as is usual in

animal acts. >.-....

Chieftain Caupolican, who has a sen-

sational baritone voice, which in vol-

ume measures up to the imposing
'. stature of. the redskin American, sang

several songs with real artistry and a
fine feeling for musical values. His
final number was the Toreador Song
from "Carmen" which he fairly thun-
dered, and it Wouldn't surprise me a

bit if his voice reached the ears of

Mr. Gatti Cazza^za of the Metropoli-

tan. The Chieftain is by way of being
a humorist, too, and makes witty re-

marks about the £ongs he sings..

When the curtain rose on Bennett
and Richards' act I expected some real

hair-raising and blood-curdling drama.

The stage, was entirely dark and two
resonant male voices were discussing

the usual, triangular situation involv-

ing a lady who was the wife of one
.and the, sweetheart of the other. The
'argument finally comes to the point

Where a revolver is discharged, and
when the lights are suddenly turned
on, instead of a murderer bending
over the body of his victim, two laugh-

ing black-face comedians are revealed.

You can imagine the laughter. I re-
' member reading somewhere that psy-
chologists explain that one reason why
laughter* is caused is the "sudden
change of strained expectation into

nothing." I begin to see now what
the worthy professor meant, for after

preparing myself for a terrible tragedy,

my- "strained expectation" certainly

did become "nothing," and I certainly
.:• did .laugh. But this isn't all that Ben-

nett and Richards do by a long shot.

•

' Those boys can dance, and in spite

of all' the wonderful terpsichorean
demonstrations that the Palace has
staged, Bennett and Richards still can
raise a thrill of surprise by their ec-

centric stepping, which is not only
highly technical but excruciatingly

funny.
Felix Adler hasn't appeared at the

Palace for a long time, but he came
back, this time accompanied by a

. charming young woman, Frances A.

Ross, who is as good to look at as she

U to listen to. Adler is a typical "nut"

comedian. I really believe he would
be insulted if "anyone were to take
him seriously. But he needn't worry
about that. He has a very funny
Scene burlesquing a ventriloquist, in

which he makes use of a stage hand
for a dummy, his free knee being

occupied by Miss Ross who laughs

herself into the hearts of the audience.

Next came Mme. Marguerita Sylva,

the *prima donna. She has a superb

voice and a most compelling person-

ality. j5he is entirely unlike evoty

other grand opera prima donna I have
ever seen, in that far from appearing
to look down upon a vaudeville audi-

ence in haughty disdain, she seems

Singers at present) still young and
'beautiful, with a voice which, if any-
thing, is better than ever before, and
she consults the wishes of her audi-

.

ence and lets them decide what she
will sing: So tlyjt she doesn't wish
these dull grand opera arias on an
unwilling audience, but sings popular
songs which are really beautiful. Of
course she also sings the Habanera
from "Carmen," but she would never
be forgiven if she left that out.. Mme.
Sylva is my idea of a wonderful prima
donna.

A beautiful dancing act, is. presented
by Alice Eis, assisted by James Tern-

'

pleton. She does an American dance
with much dash ; then follows a pretty
Chinese number which is full of atmos-
phere; and lastly an interpretative

dance in which Miss Eis displays her
ability as a dancer of the classical

school. The act is artistically mounted
and beatifully executed.
Maud Lambert .and Ernest Ball open

the intermission. Their songs are

mostly new and as Ball writes them
himself, he makes them good ones.

He has a good natured way of taking
the audience into his confidence, and
shares «with Miss Lambert a good
measure of applause. Their final num-
ber introduces the military element

' into the Palace bill which is continued

in every act following. It is called

"Boy of Mine," and is a beautiful

ballad dedicated to Mr. Ball's kid

brother, now on his way home from
France, I understand.
Gallagher and Rolley follow in a

military travesty entitled "The Battle

of Whatstheuse." The conversation

between the Officer of the Day and his

negro "orderly raises many laughs, and
the returned soldiers in the iiouse go
wild with merriment.
One of the latest arrivals from

France is. Bernard Granville, erstwhile

Lieutenant of the Aviation Corps,

(photographic division). His army
training has done him' immeasurable

good. He looks great and his method
seems to have gained in suavity. He
got a wonderfur"rcwcj#V»on and de-

served it. His' songs and stories were
full of the local color of the trenches.

If Bernard Granville is glad to be

back, we are no less glad to have him.

"Art" is the closing act. It is a

series, of living pictures modeled after

the popular war posters. The poses

•ire truly remarkable and the enthu-

siasm aroused was of Chateau-Thierry
proportions. Anyway I know that I

am going to buy all the Victory Bonds
I can afford. How about you?

Yours,
Bill.

WATERTOWN AND CHORUS GIRLS.
Watertown, N. Y., April 9.

Watertown hotel proprietors are
seriously considering the pay-as-you-
enter plan in accommodating the girls'

from the burlesque troupes that spend
two days each week in the city. The
need for some such arrangement be-
came evident last week when Walter
Morey, clerk at the Growner House,
found it necessary to pursue members
of the chorus with Pat White's
"Gaiety Girls" to the train in order
to collect room rent. It needed the
biggest member of Watertown's po-
lice force to induce the fair chorines
to shell out.

Owner William Place of the Crowner
House says that there will be no wel-
come sign on his doormat for chorus
girls in the future. Not only have
they skipped out without paying their

room rent, he says, but they also have
a, penchant for doing -their washing
and cooking in their room. Parties

after the show that last until 3 and 4

a. m. and which make sleep impossible
for other guests are another reason
why Place won't accommodate mem-
bers of the profession in the future.

CLOSED AFTER* FIRST DAY.
San Francisco, April 9.

The "Earl Caldwell Musical Comedy
Co., opening a return engagement at

the MacDonough in Oakland last week
closed after the first show Tuesday
night on account of poor business and
the refusal of Marta Golden to ap-
pear. The offer pf the management to

pay salaries for the three days played
was refused by the members of the
company^ who are holding out for a
full week's . salary.

The matter has been taken up with
the Labor Commissioners for settle-

ment;. .'

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
^Eva Lewis with the "Piratei" in

place of Sue Milford. Hilda Leroy

replaces Betty Powers in "Cheer Up,
America." .

Bonnie Lloyd, soubrette, joins the

Crescent Brooklyn stock next Monday.
Tom Nawn has been placed under

contract by James E. Cooper for the

"Victory Belles," season 1919-20.

Eva Suede, ingenue with the "Merry
Rounders" at the Colonial, Providence,

last week quit the company Thursday.
Her parts were .distributed among
others of the company. One of the
chorus girls with the outfit also quit
at the same time and all did not teem:
peaceful in the organization during
the middle of the week when the two
left. After their departure, however,
it is said things moved along smoother.

DEMPSEY SHOW AT $2.

Binghamton, N. Y., April 9.

The Armory sprang a new one Tues-
day night, offering Jack Dcmpsey and
his athletic carnival as an added at-

traction to "The Tempters," burlesque,

the original booking.
The top price for both was $2 a

box seat. , .

Spencer Producing in Boston.
Billy "Grogah" Spencer, featured

comedian' at Kahn's Union Square,

closes May 24 to produce stock shows,
at the Howard, Boston, during the

summer.
Spencer will also perform in them.

MARRIAGES.
Mitchell Leichter, formerly a book-

ing agent in New York, to Fanchon
Shinn, non-professional, last week in
San Francisco.
Three weddings have recently lent

gaiety to the one night pilgrimage of
."Chin Chin" through the South. Joe
Boyle (formerly professionally known
as Schrode) was married to Marguerite
Ay res Sharpe. The couple bought the
wedding ring in Bristol, Va., then
walked across the state line into Ten-
nessee for the ceremony. The bride is

a cousin of Virginia Irwin, of Toronto.
Roy Cowles, of the "Clown Band,"
married Marie Holdel, at Richmond,
Va., the third marriage taking place in
Jacksonville, Clarence Fiske and Rene
Deahn being the principals. V... .*,
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N. V. A. COMPLAINT.
C. B. Maddock has withdrawn his

complaint against Tom Brown's "Six
Constabules." It was understood by
the Maddock office the turn, was a
copy of "Crosby's Corners," also A,
comedy musical turn, but it developed
that the "Constabules'* is practically
a copy of the original Brown act,, with
the men in uniform.———

,

Academy, Pittsburgh, No 3rd Wheel:

Pittsburgh, April 9.
•

Geo. Jaffe, manager of the Academy;
now playing stock burlesque, says any
report coupling the Academy with a
third burlesque wheel is without au-
thority. Mr. Jaffe says there is no
chance of that happening.-
There is no other theatre here now

available for another burlesque chain.

Minstrels Bound for Const.

Gus Hill will send his California
Minstrels to the coast for the sum-
mer.
There will be 40 people in the com-

pany, headed by George Wilson, Jimmy
Wall, George Gorman, Jack McShane,
Ed. Clifford.

Iko and Lew Rose, Lags tees.

Sam Rose, brother of Ike and Lew,
who died recently, has bequeathed Ike'
$50,000 'and Lew $25,000, together with
a further interest in the residue of the
estate.

JULIA KELETY
At 11 o'clock Tiuwlny_nlglit, the opening

npiTorninncr, IV
lilt of "COME

Jack Perry, Producer. Downtown. *

Jack Perry has succeeded Bert Wes-
ton as producer of the National Y/in-

actualiy to" bVapofolfcinff for having tergarden, New York.

u
JULIA KELETY scored the rent
ALONG" at the N<*m Iiayes

then Ire.

The success ofMiss Kelety wns so emphatic
Hint CLIFTON CIlAVvTOKD Immediately cn-
giigcd her for his new production.

CHAMUEHLAJN UROWN represents Miss
Jtelcty.. _'

INVESTIGATION
REPORT

The continued verbatim report
of the daily hearings before the
Federal Trade Commission in New
York City in the matter of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and others appears on
pages 27 to 31 and 34 of this issue.

The report will be published
weekly in part until the full

record will have been printed.

•"(
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"THE SKIRT" SAYS— j
AMONG THE WOMEN

By PATSY SMITH

r-i

"m

»\i

Capricious April pranks penetrated

the interior of the Palace Monday
afternoon and started all sorts of ir-

regularities not usually' witnessed in

this theatre. . After Leon Gautter's
'

splendid act (with one of the dogs

starting things by falling in net),

Chieftain Caupoiican sang in a voice

so forced it was painful to listen to

—

in fact, he was forced to drop out of

bill after matinee.

The light cues all went wrong at the

opening .of Bennett and Richards act

and the black stencilled curtain, of

Alice Eis got caught in a big Chinese
lantern, while descending, causing a
wait. Then Felix Adler ambled on,
and with irresistible rare humor pro-
vided the auditors with an opportunity
to,' vent their pent-up emotions.
Frances Ross, assisting Mr. Adler,
blossomed forth in dainty summer at-

tire, which stood out more prominently
because of the gorgeousness of the
other frocks of the day. A salmon
pink organdie overskirt dress was'
trimmed with narrow white upside
down frills and blue ribbons—in fact

every woman on bill, as if it were her
wedding day, wore a "bit of blue."

Alice Eis has a delightfully novel,
dance offering. Sunbeam metallic cloth

edged with deep gold lace inserting

was made up in a sort of apron skirt

(front and back), the inserting run-
ning from sides up to the shoulders
and hanging in loose ends. There

. was a large hat of strawberry, circled

with a tiny blue ribbon bandeau and
a shell pink bodice girdled with straw-
berry satin which mingled with a gold
rosette in front. A gold spangled Chi-
nese coat and blue pants, had a long
removable panel train of cineraria and
gold stripe material faced with blue,

and novel little "stilts" attached to

shoes were a special attraction. For
the finale, a dance that tells the story
of a girl, who, wearing the jeweled
crown of another, is pursued by her.

conscience, Miss Eis was first in a sil- -

very circular drapery, which discarded
for the spectre of shadow dance, left

her in a mere bodice veiled in two
rows of deep silver fringe, and flesh-

ings.

Madame Marguerita Sylva looked
just what she is, an artiste from head
to toes. Clothed in a draped metal
cloth gown; embroidered or appliqued
in shimmering self tone roses, she was
regal and vital at the same time. Jade
colored ear drops, lavaliere, hair
combs and fan furnished the color
contrast and bands of brilliant trim-
ming, ran over shoulder and the full

length of the gold lace arid gold cloth
panel back, i

Maud Lambert looked her prettiest

in a simple while baronet satin robe.

A lace sash or drapery fell at one
side and a corsage bouquet of orchid
and blue flowers, seemed appliqued on
one shoulder strap. A steel blue bro-
cade wrap worn at the opening pro-
fusely trimmed with kolensky was
elaborate, but a bit too bulky, and a
gown worn for Ernest Ball's latest,

"Gates of Paradise," was of large
green and silver squares, its irregular
skirt edge, finished with green fringe.

"Art" features a very pretty girl in

the "Vive la France" and "Clear the
Way" groups.

Outside of the two "sister" dancing
acts on the same bill, the Riverside
presentation this week was exceed-
ingly well put together, offering ex-
ceptional talent in the way of sing-
ing acts. Stone and Kaliz closed in-
termission in a gem entitled "A Song
Romance." Miss Stone was specially
scintillating after her two years from
vaudeville and appeared in a white
satin frock—a round apron in front

outlined, with a flounce of black lace
and orange velvet ribbon. The tiny
baby bodice effect in front was piped
with orange and double sash ends tied
loosely in ' the back. Over this at
opening and closing she wore a trans-
parent black iace wrap with orange
scarf collar. Betty Morgan seems to
have 'little interest in her gowns or
she would adopt more becoming modes.
A rose satin with strips of gold leaves
—one side turned up to show a gold
lining was her most becoming change.
Mrs. Howard (with Howard's Spec-
tacle) was in pansy satin oddly shaped
pants held in at the knee with bril-
liant bands. The same shade boots
over gold hose were trimmed with ir-

idescents and the bodice was of ir-

idescent gold cloth.

, Mrs. Franklvn Ardell displayed a
tucked white foulard with dark blue
circle design on it, and Sadie Burt
flashed a bizarre gold cloth affair that
had brilliant shoulder straps camou-
flaged for a bodice back. A pretty

'

blue, Chinese coat, and trousers and
hat and a cute kid number in nightie
followed. A charming white satin
frock with let in delicate blue linen
embroidery was rather spoiled with
long clumsy ecrue lace pantalettes. A
high crowned blue poke hat had prim-
rose ribbon streamers, and a large
painted enameled miniature was a con-
spicuous corsage adornment.
The Mellette and Lorraine Sisters

apepared in their pretty wardrobes, re-
viewed recently.

Peggy Hyland in "The Rebellious
Bride" gives her good looking husband
a slap for every kiss, and tells him
if he ever tells her he loves her, she
will shoot him; As the Quimby moun-
tain girl, she depicts a rebellious char-
acter whom her father tries to marry
to a fat middle aged Romeo. She
balks at the critical minute, and runs
away to the hills, sleeping in a cliff
dweller's cave in the rocks, where she
is found asleep the next morning by
her father and a more favored suitor at
about the same time. As a certainty of
avoiding scandal, the father decides to
marry her to the first, man he meets.
There is a big laugh when a decrepit
old human derelict hoves in sight, but
as they near him, a young aeronaut on
the rocks above misses his footing and
%ro!ls right in their path, and is mar-
ried to the girl, by the gentle persua-
sion of a goodly sized rifle. ' Miss Hy-
land in a simple print dress made the
character interesting and intelligent.
There were a few society scenes,
flashed as the home life of the young
skylark. His former fiancee looked
pood in one scene, in a lace flounced
dinner gown—tiny floral garlands hold-
ing up the bodice.

Enid Bennett in "Partners Three"
drifts from a cabaret singing girl life
into matrimony with a debauchee, who
soon tires of her, and one day leaves
her in the desert country to walk
home. She is picked up by an old
hermit, who befriends her, as well as a
poor easterner out there for his health.
They form a partnership and finally
make a lucky strike. The horror of
the desert thirst is vividly portrayed
and the country with its low sage
brush and sand dunes looks very real.
Miss Bennett made a very pretty pic-
ture as a bride and wore a good look-
ing traveling suit and turban veil ar-
rangement. There was also a modish
satin and georgette dress in two
shades. Clever little touches were
shown in the direction. An elderly
couple coming to the rear of the ob-
servation car, smile indulgently at the
newlyweds seated on the platform and
walk away, and different stages of
courtship were shown in an unusual
way. A colored maid answering door

(Speaking of Women—mostly)
By THE SKIRT

.1-

Mlle. Dazie at the Colonial this
week does her marvellous toe danc-
ing in several lovely costumes. The
first dress is the regulation ballet
skirts of white meline with a black
lace over-dress embroidered in jet. W.
combination of - lemon, green, cerise
and pink make up the second costume.
There was an orange colored shawl
and an aviation suit of gold cloth.
Dazie s four girls looked well in white
ballet dresses trimmed with blue rib-

-bons. Their aviation suits were of
grey satin. I

Miss Juliet is still wearing the gera-
nium colored frock. ;

• Gra,ce Menken (with Wilfred Clark)
was in a black dress and cerise girdle.
Gilbert'and Friedland introduce

1

a
girl in maid's costume, saying she is
Dazie's dresser, allowing the girl to
sing two choruses, and revealing a
good voice.

Sheila Terry was warmly greeted in
her many pretty frocks.

.•- • '

"Tumble Inn," the Arthur Hammer-
stein musical comedy at the Selwyn
has a million laughs, thanks to Herbert
Corthell, Charles Rflggles and Peggy
CNe^
Miss O'Neil does a "drunk" sur-

prisingly well. Her first dress of blue
silk was made with a baby waist and
draped skirt. She also showed some
fetching pajamas and a crystal wed-
ding dress.
Edna Hibbard .(looking enough like

Marguerite Clark to be her sister)
wore two simple little evening frocks.
The 16 chorus 'girls of unusual beauty
in pajamas made a striking picture.*
They also showed two sets of party
frocks.

Violet Henning in "Three Faces
East"; bears a striking resemblance .to

Olive Tell. Mjss Henning's diction is

perfect. She wore two- travelling cos-
tumes of dark cloth, also wears a white
chiffon dress having a flowered pat-
tern. An evening dress of biscuit
colored satin had a short bodice of
crystal. A pale green velvet#neglige
had flowing sleeves' of chiffon.

The stage of the Booth* Theatre
has set for the first act of "The
Woman in Room 13" Monday after-

i npon when Beatrice Herford stepped
forth and gave four of her delightful

. monologs. Miss Herford's audience
• wasn't large, but they laughed heartily
at the realistic quips on and of human
nature, that Miss Herford so accu-
rately grasps. Mis- Herford's gown
was gray chiffon with accordion plaited
skirt and side draperies and crystal
bodice; The Herford Monday mati-
nees at the Booth have been holding
for several weeks now. A Herford
matinee is always enjoyable.

John Barrymore's latest picture,

"The Test of Honor," is at the Strand
this week. Mr. Barrymore's make up
alone makes the picture worth seeing.

. Constance Binney is sweet enough in

it to hold down the role of the heroine,

while Marcia Manon is once again
the bold, bad woman.
Miss Binney's clothes are all of the

simple one-piece style with one very
good looking evening gown of satin.

Miss Manon is in tailored suits and
a becoming riding habit, with one
stunning evening dress of metallic

cloth.
i w

"TISH" TEARS' PROMISE.
"Tish," Augustus Pitou's new com-

edy, has been called in from the road
and is being made into a $2 attraction.

It was designed for the ''sticks"! with
May Robson, but th* strength shown
for the first two weeks lead to it being
withdrawn for reorganization.
With Miss Robson starred, the show

will again "start this months, arriving

at Powers, Chicago, in June and due
on Broadway next season.
"Tish" is founded on the Mary Rob-

erts Reinhart stories which have three
old maids as the central characters. It

was adapted by Edward E. Rose, the
Chicago writer.

In addition to Miss Robson, the new
cast will include Theodore Babcock,
Rosalynd Coghlan, Marion Swain
(from pictures), Frank Ross and Frank
Grant Mills.

bell receives, first, a small box of candy,
then flowers, then more elaborate
sweets and finally an engagement ring.
Only the hands of the maid and the
woman are shown, untying parcels and
receiving offerings and as each arrive,
another month is registered on the
calendar. Miss Bennett's cabaret cos-
tume is a brocade shepherdess style
and she. wore a large lace straw hat
hanging down her back.

It's a wise gallery at the American.
The way they pass on some small, new
or barnstorming acts ' and then get
after a regular act that mis-steps is

no reflection on their critical judg-
ment. I hardly believe Lalla Selbini
knows even nop;what the laughing was
all about Monday nighj on the Roof,
and it would be well worth her while
to try and find out. A Chinese coat
and. pants of white satin trimmed with
blue and a bonnet of graduate rows of
pearls was somewhat out of the ordi-
nary for a cycling costume, and most
effective. , She makes her changes, on
the stage and strips to a turquois blue
union suit. Miss Selbini, who was at
one "time considered the prettiest girl'

on the English Music Hall stage, and
is still pretty, for that matter, was
undoubtedly the first to adopt this
daring attire for bicycle riding. She
created quite a sensation with it when
fhe first appeared at Hammerstein
some, years ago and her slender figure

stiH'lends itself admirably to the scant

garb. A ballerina skirt is worn for a
few seconds and for her unicycle fin-

ish, she is in Scotch kiltie and khaki
coat, playing a drum.
The Ziegle,r Sisters had to follow

Miss Selbini with the same type of

Scotch costume. They looked best in

their pretty white net frilly frocks
and transparent, crownless capelines.

The female end of Connelly and
Francis is passing fair in face and in

a champagne silk overskirt dress.

There is a prttty pouty blonde in the

Dorothy Hayes and Co. act and a char-
acter maid who tries to be funny-
just which is Miss Hayes I could not
say. The blonde wears a long narrow
black velvet dress a la mode, girdled

with a Persian sash. _,

"Peppy Polly" at the Rialto is full

of thrills, and Dorothy Gish brings to

the title role a pathos quite unex-
pected. Her experience in a reforma-
tory, where she goes to seek infor-

mation for a reform judge, gives oppor-
tunity for the familiar winsome pranks
of this youthful comedienne, and
touches of heart throb acting as well.

She was quite as attractive and ap-
pealing in- her buster collar, tarn and
short suit, as if it were a brand <iew
style she was showing, in fact the
clothes of Dorothy Gish never seem
to matter much, when she

v
gets a real

occasion to act. Emily
v
Chichester,

Kate Toncray and Miss Crowell have
important bits in the story.
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Nan Halperin may desert vaudeville
for light opera.

*

Sherlock Sisters sailed April 9 for
England, engaged ior a revue opening
in London, May 1.

Sydney Schallman, formerly of Chi-
cago, is now in New York, with Louis
Pincus in the latter's agency office.

Mario Fitzgibbont opened on the
Loew time, at McVicker's, Chicago,
this week.

Lalla Se-lbini, now playing around
New York on the Loew Circuit, will

sail in July to open in London.

Anyone wishing to communicate with
the mother and sisters of the late Jack

- Crisp may do so through George So-
franski.

Paul Dompsey, who returned with
the 27th Division, is -now with the
Wilmar & Vincent booking forces in

the Keith Agency.

The (Ethel) Robinson Attractions,
Chicago, has issued its annual spring

bulletin, gotten up in a very attrac-
tive style. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ned- Wnyburn and
Ernest and Willie Edlestein are pas-
sengers on the Lapland, due in New
York tomorrow. ..

J. M. Franklin, of St. John, Halifax,
president of a chain of theatres in the
Canadian maritime provinces, is visit-

ing New York, the houses now being
booked from here.

J. Parker Reid, Jr., denies he is.eri^

gaged to Louise Glaum. Mr. Reid says
he is married and is unable to under-
stand how his name became associated
with the report

Jeff Davis had his mustache clipped
off this week in preparation, for the
ball game at the Polo Grounds Sunday.
Jeff said he did not want, to look like

a ball-player of the eighteenth century.

The titles of the two shows in the
44th Street theatre building at pres-
ent now sound defiant and persuasive.
Downstairs is Take It From Me," up-
stairs is "Come Along."

S. Jay Kaufman, the column writer
of the New York "Globe," sails for
England on April 25. Mr. Kaufman,
who pays considerable attention to

amusements, will be abroad six weeks.

Shirley Sherman and her 5 Jazz
Boys have been engaged for ten weeks
in Merida, Yucatan, l&r. Guerra, man-
ager of the local vaudeville theatre,

made the engagement. The company
sails on April 19. •

Belle Graff, the stenographer for

Bert Lamont, was suddenly married to
William Grossman, silk salesman, last

week. It left Lamont minus a typist

and he therefore classed the marriage
as an elopement.

Can*. William Sidney Roberts, of
the British Army, is coming to Amer-
ica to join hfr daugter, Elma Roy-
ton, wow in "A Little Journey." Capt.
Roberts, who has been with the Brit-
ish forces since the war, has never
seen his daughter on the stage.

Harry HouHini, Johnny Collins and
Alf Wilton recently purchased the con-
trolling interest in the magic store
know as Martinka's, in New York, es-
tablished for 40 years. Carter, the
magician, was the main stockholder
who sold.

Arrangements have been completed
between Charles Potsdam and Walter
J. Plimmer for the 27th Division, Jazz
Band, to make a four-week tour in the
upper state houses. The band will

open at the Orpheum, Kingston, N. Y.,

April 10.

Lake Nipmuck Park opens with pic-

tures and vaudeville May 26th, booked
by,Fred Mardo. The Lawrence, Mass.,
Opera House and the Melrose Theatre,
Melrose, Mass., are now booked by
Mardo. Stuart Kollins is now in Mar-
do's Boston office.

Rubini is continuing the balance of
i he Orpheum Circuit as a ?ingle. Up
to' and - including the San Francisco
engagement he was assisted by Diana
(Mrs. Rubini) a singer, and Salvatorc
Santella, pianist. Diana returned to

New York and Santella has joined
the St. Francis Hotel orchestra.

"Scandal of 1919," George White's
first venture as a producer and owner,
started rehearsing Monday. It opens
in Washington the latter part of May.
Arthur Jackson and Geo. White wrote
the book and lyrics, Herbert Spencer,
Richard Whiting and Al Gumble the
music.

Fred Harten has been presented with
$2,000, by Georges Tonnellier, the

a bronze statue of himself, valued at

sculptor of France;. Mr. Harten en-
listed and saw service abroad with
the 57th Field Artillery. He was after-

'

- wards called 4o sing the national an-
them' of France, "Marsellaise," which
won him the immense figure.

Tha Loaw basketball team defeated
the Central Jewish Institute Five, April
8, by a score of 40 to 20. The Loews

. have not lost a game in three years.
They line up as follows: Abe Fried-
man, /Center; Moe Schenck, R. For-

. ward ; Harry Oakin, X. Forward ; Alex
Hanlon, L Guard; Willie Fisher or
Al Schwartz, R Guard.

Charlei B. Maddock, in acknowledg-
ing a note of Martin Beck's in refer-
ence to the Maddock act, "For Pity's
Sake," took occasion to say that the
company felt highly honored at Mr.
Beck's selection of it for the first pro-
gram at the State-Lake, Chicago. Yes-
terday (Thursday) Mr. Beck, Morris

' Meyerfeld and George Gottleib left

New York for Chicago.

At a meeting held Monday night at

.the Elks' clubhouse at 108 West 43rd
street,. Frederick E. Goldsmith for-

mally retired as president of the
B.P.O.E No. 1 in favor of George A.
Hopkins.. After a speech, in which
Mr Goldsmith summed up the various
war and charitable activities the so-
ciety had participated in, the new
president was installed

The south end of Keith office space
on the fifth floor of the Palace Theatre
building is the terminal of a new air

exhaust system. The pipeage looks im-
posing and the end of it is just over
the portion of the suite occupied by
the Pol i booking quarters. The agents
say that Poli booking-office has never
needed any cooling system; that it

is always at zero temperature through
special cuts in salary on that time.

The action brought by Al. Luttringer
against Peter Tennis, the\manaper of

the Dutchess, Poughkeepsie, in which
the plaintiff sought to- recover $75 for
breach of contract was settled out of

court last week on the eve of trial.

Henry J. and Frederick E. Goldsmith
represented Luttringer. The suit was
based on a contract dated in Fall, 1917,

whereby the plaintiff was engaged for

a three weeks' run with the local stock
company at $325 per weeft.

Andfe Chariot, the London producer,
has retained Frederick E. & Henry J.

Goldsmith to look after his American
interests. Through the attorneys he
has purchased the British and Con-
tinental rights to George M. Cohan's
one act play,* "The larrell Mystery,"
produced recently at a Friar's Frolic.

Chariot intends incorporating the
piece! into one of his London revues.
The 'American idea of a revue would
not allow-such interpolation but Char-
lot argues that the Londoners have
been educated into viewing a different

show than the local conception.

Katheryn Daly, of the Ziegfeld "Mid-
night Frolic," participates through her
husband, Cyril Crimmins, in the estate

of her late father-in-law, John D.
Crimmins. The decedent died Nov. 9,

1917, leaving an estate of nearly $4,-

000,000. Cyril Crimmins is one of the
10 surviving children. He lives at 112

East 95th street, New York. Miss
Daly was married to him at the St.

Margaret Roman Church, Dorchester,
M3ss., August 25, 1917. Miss Daly
after her marriage left, the Ziegfeld

show, playing a lead in ^Twin Beds"
on a southern tour. Later she re-

turned to the "Midnight Frolic."

During the presentation of the Gru-
Ifer animal act at Proctor's 58th St.

Theatre last week, Minnie, one of«the

brutes, stalled the show for a 15-min-

ute period, taking bows in appreciation

of a bunch of carrots, tendered the

pachyderm over the footlights by a

former trainer who was visiting New

York and who hadn't seen the animal
turn for some years. For a laugh he
handed over a bunch of carr.ots to which
was attached an American flag and his
personal card. Minnie gobbled up the
entire gift, including flag and card and,
apparently expecting more of the vege-
tables, refused to exit until finally

forced from the stage by the trainer
in charge.

The will of Gerald Griffin, who died
March 18 last at Los Angeles, has
been filed for -probate in the Surro-
gate's Court, New York. A statement
giving the amount of the estate is ex-
pected to shortly follow.. The will

gives the Actors' Fund and Mrs. Gil-

bert R. Tones, relationship not stated,

of Los Angeles, each five per cent, of
the residue. Mrs. Emily Smith, friend,
of 216 North Highland avenue, Pitts-

burgh, is left $1,000 in appreciation of
kindnesses extended by her father.

The remainder is divided equally be-
tween five brothers and sisters. Ed-
ward J. Connelly, of New York, and
Fred Smith, of East Liberty (Pitts-

burgh), are named as executors with"'

out bonds.

Rehearsals on the late Henry Blos-

som's last -work, "Among the Girls,"

will begin shortly, under the direction

of R. H. Burnside, loaned by Charles
Dillingham to the Selwyns for the oc-

casion. All royalties will be turned
over to the late author's widow. Blos-
som had been collaborating on the
book with Roi Cooper Megrue, and
had completed two out of the three
acts. He was to write all of the lyrics,

with Raymond Hubbell composing the
:

score. George M. Cohan, John L. Gol-
den, Glen Macdonough and R. H. Burn-
side have pledged themselves to con-
tribute . one lyric each, receiving no
program mention for the courtesy.

Megrue is to finish the book alone,

crediting Blossom with the authorship;

For Mrs. Blossom's sake, everyone,
concerned hopes the show turns out a
hit.

l .'

The police started to raid a card
game in the Putnam Building one -

evening latft week. Jfastead they found
in the office invaded a group of men
idly talking and reading. Several com-
plaints have reached the police of late

that card playing for money was be*
ihg indulged in in offices. The players
suspected one person who had been
barred from all games where he U;;?;
known. Vindictiveness is supposed, to ^,.

be the object of the complaints, as a

retaliatory measure. The other even- •.

ing one of the Putnam players, ndticr ;

ing the informer standing about, casu- „
ally remarked to a friends "Blank just

got away with a $100 pot/' Then they .

waited. The informer left a few min* , >.

utcs afterward and the police arrived

within 15 minutes. The bunch, in the

office had been waiting for a game
without having started it by the time
the' cops got there. ' .',.'•:n

The New York Hippodrome Corpora- - •

'

tion, through its counsel, Bertram L.

Pettigrew, has appealed from the de-
cision awarding judgment for $1,500 in

favor of Frank J. Carew, a former Hip
stage hand, who is the plaintiff in an
action to recover damages for injuries

alleged to have been sustained owing
to the negligence of the defendant; '.

.

his employers? The appellant contends J

that the plaintiff, in accepting employ-
'

ment, assumed all risks attached there- ,.

to and could, with proper exercise of
care, have avoided any danger. The
plaintiff, by Max Franklin, alleges that

a loose plank, which had- to be crossed
to and from* the stage and basement,-^
where the stage hands' retiring quar*
ters are located, was laid across a pool
of water without any securing or stay-

ing ropes or fastening. The plank, on
slipping, buoyed up by the pool of

water, caused the subsequent injury,

to the plaintiff's leg. Carew alleges

that the water puddle had been allowed
to obstruct the passageway for two
weeks up to the time, of the accident.

Decision in about two weeks.

' :<
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LAW ABOLISHING TICKET SPECS

BY PENNSYLVANIACLEGISLATORS

INDECISION WITH IRWIN SHOW. CHORISTER ALLEGES ALIENATION.

Philadelphia Managers' Association in Favor of Measure.
Aimed Principally at Street Brokers. Will Also.

Wipe Out Hotel Agencies. Political Fight

Behind Bill.
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Philadelphia, April 9.

The handling of tickets will be taken
: from the. so-called brokers and hotel

agencies in this city, if the Golder
bill now before the State Senate is

passed and there appears to be a good
chance of it being favorably acted
upon. The bill, aimed at the street

speculators which have become a pub-
lic nuisance, was passed 188 to 2 by
the House, of Representatives two
weeks ago and adoption by the Senate
will make it a law, as it is virtually

certain Governor Sproul will sign the
measure.
The Theatrical Managers' . Associa-

tion of this city is in favor of the
measure and the sub-committee which
has the bill in charge, was informed
of this at a hearing held in City Hall

last week. The managers have not
taken a stand against the hotel agen-
cies, which handle tickets for all the

legitimate attractions and B. F. Keith's

Theatre, but are so anxious to drive

the street speculators out of business

they told the committee they were
willing that the agency business should

be also broken up. This is likely to

cause a political fight- as Leonard
Blumberg, general manager of the

Shubert houses here, told the commit-
tee that when the agencies were de-

nied tickets at one time powerful po-

litical influence was brought to bear

to. have the relations resumed. The
newspapers made big stories on this

part of the testimony,

SPANISH SEASON OPENING.
. *

. Beginning April 19 a season of Span-
ish will start at the Park Theatre, the

backers of the aompany having rented

the house for twelve weeks. Nariaga
a Spanish player who has appeared in

Mexico is offering the Spanish plays

in association with two Cubans who
have provided backing to the- extent

of $20,000.

The first attraction will be "Maru-
schaV a three-act play with music and
dancing. Nariaga has a stock com-
pany of Mexican and Cuban players

who will later appear in playlets and
singing and dancing specialties.

The same group of men have been
offering a similar kind of entertain-

ment at New Amsterdam Hall on Sun-
day afternoons.

OPERA IN BROOKLYN.
William G. Stewart has resigned from

the Hippodrome staff and is* actively

preparing for the season of light opera

to be given at Brooklyn Acadamy of

Music, starting April 21, for four

weeks. The organization which is

known as the Commonwealth Opera
Co. is headed by Mr. Stewart in asso-

ciation with Harry Askin.
Mr. Stewart formerly managed his

own operatic company. He has been at

work on the Commonwealth company
for three years and was to have start-

ed this season in New York,
The Stewart plan calls for life mcm-

'bership to subscribers for $100, which
entitles them to two seats at each at-

traction. It also gave subscribers first

choice in trying out voices of their

selection.

"WOMAN" SHIPMAN'S LATEST.
"Up to the Woman" is the latest

product of Samuel Shipinan, written in

conjunction with Clara Lipman, with
whom he collaborated for his first

plays. It was completed rapidly; having
been turned out between the time
William Harris, Jr.; accepted "The
Turn of the Wheel" (written with
Percival Wilde) and the cast. was
chosen.
The latest "Woman" piece, a sex

play, will also be produced by Mr.
Harris immediately after the "Wheel"
play is put on.

A number of titles have been figured
on for the "Wheel" piece, the latest
being "Today Js Tomorrow." For a
time it was called "Lambs Are Lions."
A. H. Woods has taken an interest in
the play, which opens in Washington
April-27.

In the cast are Phoebe Foster,
Roland Young, Kay Morris, Cathleen
Nesbit and Ruth Findlay. Julius
Tannen has been offered a role.

HUGHES BACK FROM LONDON.
Jack Hughes, of the Hughes & Mor-

osco office, returned from London
Monday. He went abroad about two
months ago in company with A. H.
Woods. The manager did not return
at this time. He may remain abroad
until after the "Business Before Pleas-
ure" production is made at the Savoy-
on April 20.

Hughes, while abroad made connec-
tions to represent Gilbert Miller and
Lorrilard & Gros smith in this coun-
try* He also arranged to bring over
seve«§l English artists. Edward Lor-
rilarcLis due to arrive in this country
about May 1.

WEST END'S NEXT POLICY.
The West End on 125th street may

be switched from pictures to road
attraction

s

(
by the Loew office next

season. It'was understood there was
no objection on the part of Joseph
Weber, who owns the house, as to tne
proposed policy change; but Mr.
Weber stated he is concerned only in
the payment of rent for the theatre.
At present Loew's 7th Ave., close by

is offering traveling shows at $1 top
but a switch to the West End may
be made because of the latter's larger
capacity.

'

Loew's lease on the West Epd ex-
pires June 1 and there has been no
renewal yet made.

JOE HOWARD'S "SPRING LOVE."
Joe Howard, the Joe Grim of musi-

cal comedy, is back in the ring again,
this time with a three-act musical
show, called "Spring Love."
Howard proposes to produce the

new venture late this month, and- is

angling for a summer run at the
Casino, New York. The^score is being
published by Remick & Co., and
Jack Mason will probably stage the
numbers.

Syndicate in on New Play.
Last year Selwyn & Co. paid a de-

posit on the production rights to a
play by an unknown author and per-
mitted their option to lapse.
A small syndicate of local show folks

has been formed to produce the piece
this spring. The cast will include
Christine Norman, Lucille Watson,
Conway Tearle and Lewis S. Stone.
There will be but five people in the

cast and one set is all that is required.
It is described as a very strong play
on the double standard theme.

Syracuse, N. Y., April 9.

Before May Irwin's new show,
"Raising the Ante," left the. Weit-
ing Saturday after a week's stay it

had not been decided whether Miss
Irwin should continue on -a road tour
with the production or go into New
York.
The present performance looks like

a big city show from the salary point.
There seems to be plenty of money
in travel for 'the star with the attrac-
tion, and the opinion appears to pre-
vail among the management it should
continue to travel rather than chance
a New York date.

The Irwin show did about. $4,500 on
the week here. The week before on
the roa.d it got nearly $5,000 as its

share in split bookings.
Some comment was expressed among ,

the show people in town when one of
the local papers there last week pub-
lished what sounded very much like a
press yarn to the effect that Lois
Josephine and Leo Henning, "her
dancing partner" (both with the show)
would be married here last Thursday.
Miss Josephine's picture accompanied
the story. It seems a' matter of com-
mon knowledge among professionals
that Miss Josephine is the wife of
Duke Cross. No denial of the story
was published by the paper.

BRADY'S "FIND."
William A. Brady is reported having

discovered a dramatic find in Kath-
arine Cornell, who has been attract-
ing attention on the road in the No. 2
"Man Who Came Back." The show
is closing next week, but the company
is rehearsing a new show while on tour
and the new piece may come to New
York with Miss Cornell at the head
of the cast. She is the daughter of

"Doc" Cornell, a well known manager
of Buffalo.

YOUNG AARONS PRODUCING.
Alfred E. Aarons, Jr., is entering the

producing field. His first is a farce
with music, now called "Your Money
or Your Wife." The play was written
by Fred Jackson, with music by Bud
De Sylva and Arthur Jackson. It is

due for a premiere in May.

Needs More Room Upstairs.
"The Woman in Room 13" will move

from the Booth to the Republic April
21, where it is expected to run through
June; The reason for moving is said
to be the desire of the A. H. Woods'
management to secure a greater up-
stairs capacity, from which clientele
the greatest demand for seats exists.

The Booth has but 75 seats at 50
cents and. a similar number at 75 cents.

"Challenge" in Rehearsal.
"The Challenge," by Eugene Walter,

goes into rehearsal within the month.
It is a three-act drama, starring no

one, but featuring the play, No cast
announcements have been made public.
The Selwyns will produce it.

Ask Judgment on Endorsed Note.
Justice Hendrick reserved decision

in the action brought by Violet B.
Reed against the Fulton Producing Co.,

owners of the Marie Cahill show, "Just
Around the Corner."

^ The plaintiff had loaned $2,500 to
the defendant on a note, endorsed by
Miss Cahill and her husband, Daniel D.
Arthur, and 30 shares of the capital
stock in the corporation. The plain-
tiff is endeavoring to secure judgment
for the amount against Miss Cahill,
the only defendant served.
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll de-

fended the action.

"What Could Be Sweeter" Show.
Harold Attcridge and Harry Carroll

have completed their first collabora-
tion, entitled "What Could Be Sweet-
er." It is to be produced in September.

Jeane Troupman, a chorus girl in
"Listen Lester" has started action for
alienation of affections against the
parents of Ernesto L. Carranza, a
Mexican, said to be related to the
president of the. Southern republic.
Young Carranza resided for a time
with his family in Havana but recently
came to New.York where his father
has an office from which he handles

.

}
plantation products including sugar
and hemp. He married Miss Troup-
man Jan. 25 of this year.
Within a month the bride alleges

her parents-in-law rudely rumpled
their love nest at the Hotel Mark-
well, New. York, and instituted pro-
ceedings for annulment. Carranza's
parents state he is under age and will

not be 18 until November, next. Miss
Troupman states that it is untrue be-
cause he registered under the draft
law and would not have been com-
pelled to do so unless of legal age.
.The dailies made much of the annul-

ment proceedings which crept out last

week, but it was not known the parents
of the youth had taken him back to

Havana, that being alleged by Miss
Troupman. The bride thereupon in-

stituted the alienation suit through her
attorney Herman L. Roth.
The bride asks damages to the sum

of half a million or so. Carmen, Car-
ranza, the boy's mother; .was served
at the Flanders hotel.

GOOD PRESS STUFF.
The Shubert press sheet, issued un-

der the signature of C. P. Greneker,
has again assumed the readable pro-
portions it contained when Mr. Gren-
eker previously had charge of that de-
partment.
This week one of the Greneker

sheets had a. "hear" in the statement
the management of a. New York de-
partment store had offered $1,000 for

the "salesladies chorus" of "Take It

From Me" at the 44th Street, to of-

ficiate for one afternoon in the men's
clothing, haberdashery and sporting
goods departments of the store.

The circus never got so much pub-
licity from the metropolitan papers, a

feature yarn coming daily in many of
the news sheets. Another press
agent appears to be holding his own
against the circus, it being Joe Flynn
who put over several feature ' stories

on "Tumble In."

MOROSCO'S "SLIPPY McGEE."
Oliver Morosco islo do a new com-

edy called "Slippy McGee." The play
is a comedy by E. E. Rose, who is

adapting it from the book of the same
name written by Clarlotte Oemler.
The plot has to do with the refocma-

tion of a crook .who comes under the
influence of an old French priest and
his sister. The locale is set in America.

Wilson Arrives From England.
William J, Wilson, the American pro-

ducer, who has been making his head-
quarters in London for several years
past, arrived in New York yesterday
on the Rotterdam. He will remain
here about six weeks.

Newman Back at the Empire.
William Seymour, who has been

managing the Empire, New York, in

the absence of Billy Newman, has been
replaced by Newman who is now
mustered out of the service.

AL G. FIELD'S UNION SUIT.
As a result of his inability to' stage

a show at Topeka, Kan., March 31,

because of striking stage hands, oper-
ators and musicians at the Crawford
house there, Al G. Field proposes to

bring the matter to court and make
the Topeka unions a party to the pro-
ceedings.
The strike has been pending for

some time. While Field carries his

own union stage hands, etc., they were -

ordered not to work at the Crawford
theatre by the local unions.
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COMING SUMMER MAY SEE

25 N. Y. HOUSES OPEN

At Least 12 Musical Attraction* Listed for Spring on Broad-

way. New York's Future-$2 Map Over 40 Per Cent.

Musical. .Lent Does Not Dent Business.

Changes for Holy Week.

Musical shows' are slowly but surely
increasing in number, slipping in one
by one. The announced intention of

the arrival of. from four to she addi-
tional attractions of like type will make
Broadway's show map over 40 per cent,

musical by mid-spring. There will be"

12 musical plays current in addition,

to the roof shows.
A difference of opinion exists be-

tween managers as to the wisdom of
bringing a musical show into New York
in the spring, other, of course, than
those which are annual affairs. It is

predicted that Broadway will start the
summer off with perhaps 25 theatres
operating, taken to 'indicate that New
York will repeat last summer's unpre-
cedented "open" season.'

Several musical producers, however,
figure it a great risk in light of the
heavy production cost, feeling that a
musical piece secures its out-of-town
draw from what New Yorkers think
of it and that metropolitans are "off?.,

theatres with the' approach of warm
weather.
Other producers are counting on a

continuance of increased visitors' per-
centages with the musical attractions
having first call. The first musical
addition will be "Hello Alexander,"
with Mclntyre and Heath, with Charles
Dillingham's "A New Girl" and "The
Wrong Number" ("Oh Uncle") to fol-
low. Later on Lew Fields' new revue,
Whitney's "The. Lady in Red," May
Irwin's "Have a Laugh with Me" (was
"Raising the Ante") and several others
being prepared will arrive, while in-

June the "Follies" and "Passing Show
of 1919," make their annual bow. Sev-
eral things musical 'will be held over
until the fall, one, "See You Later,"
which stopped on the road and opens
at the Casino in September.
Last week saw little or no drop in

takings, with some shows increasing
their gross, which again makes the
"dope" stand up that Lent would not
affect Broadway. The proximity of
Holy Week (next week) failed to keep
new offerings out. Five new shows
this week. They are "Come Along,"
at the Bayes, "Come On Charley," 48th

,
Street; "The Jest," Plymouth; "A Good
Bad Woman" (formerly "Everyman's
Castle"), Harris, and "Papa" at the
Little.

The Holy 'Week slump is being dis-

counted by the presence of Jewish holi-
days Monday and Tuesday. It is usual
for shows doing fairly well or worse
to dodge Holy Week. Only three
are listed to do so this season. "Penny
Wise" which failed to recover from
the switch out of the Belmont and
which stops at the Punch and Judy
Saturday.
"The Crowded Hour," leaving the

Manhattan Saturday and lays off a
week before taking to the Subway cir-

cuit and the Opera Comique in its

final week at the Park. Several others,
however, are ready to bow out. . Notice
is up for "Keep It To Yourself" to
leave the 39th Street next week, but it

may continue if another attraction is

not ready to succeed it.

In all, the Lenten season is consid-
ered remarkably strong* with but
three houses dark next week. April
21 (Easter week) is a natural switch
date. At that time "The Woman In
Room 13" will move from the Booth
to the Republic, "The Fortune Teller,"

going out and possibly taking a fling

at the subway string. *The Unknown
Purple" will leave the Lyric for the
Booth to make room for "Hello Alex-
ander," and "Tiger, Tiger" departs from
the Belasco, with "Dark Rosalene," the
successor. A season of Spanish will
be offered at the Park and the Gar-
rick reverts to English" plays under
the guidance of the Actors' Guild, will
first offer "Bonds of Interest," taken
from the Spanish.
"Take It From Me," the new Gaites

show, is attracting interest at the 44th
Street. The piece is not considered a
classy show and the agencies declined
to "buy." Without that aid the first

week's gross was over $12,000.
One Or two additional long run at-

tractions are available in cut fates.
The orchestra list was : "Cappy Ricks"
(Morosco) ; "Tea For Three" (Elliott)

;

"Hobohemia" (Greenwich); "The For-
tune Teller" (Republic); "The Crowd-
ed Hour" (Manhattan); "Forever Af-
ter" (Playhouse); "Keep It To Your-
self" (39th Street); "Three Faces East"
(Longacre); "Please Get Married"
(Fulton); "Let's Beat It" (Century);
"Sometime" (Casino); "Come Along"
(Bayes). <

The balcony list was: "A Little Jour-
ney"s (Vanderbi!t); "The Velvet Lady"
(New Amsterdam) ; "Somebody's
Sweetheart" (Centra1

!); "Good Morning
Judge" (Shubert).

SOTHERN'S HOME AT CAPITOL.
Washington, April 9.

Edward H. Sothern and Julia Mar-
lowe are to make this city their home
once more.
There is a possibility of these two

famous actors occupying their former
home on the bluff on 29th street be-
tween Q and R streets, northwest,
which place has become familiarly
known as "The Little Gray Home."
This mansion, built about 65 years ago,
contains' about 35 rooms and is in
"excellent condition. Mr. Sothern, dur-
ing his former occupancy added many
new features to the place. One was a
unique summer garden with walls 30
feet high with a watch tower..
Mr. Sothern stated that consider-

able thought had been given by him-
self and Mrs. Sothern (Julia Marlowe)
regarding remaining and making their
home in England. However the re-
membrances of Washington were too
strong.

ABUSE IN BILLING.

Abuse of billing in "the smaller

stands by operators of second and

third shows has been brought to the

attention of several. Broadway pro-

ducers. One of the best known man-

agers discontinued selling the one-

night-stand rights to small managers

several seasohs ago, and others will

probably follow suit. Although the

sale of such rights generally carries

with: it the agreement by the small

manager not to bill the original pro-
ducers it was found out that the pro-
ducers' names were plastered in large

type all round the territory covered
by -the duplicate shows.
One manager, in commenting on the

abuse, said that that was one reason
why one-nighters were bad when a
real company played. He also pointed
out that one (of the shows- which
flagrantly abused the billing restriction

had lost more than. $8,000 this season,

and did more harm than good to the

producers, who got little or nothing

fpr the privilege.

It seems the only parties to benefit

through the small, one-night travel are

the authors who drawn down royalties.

TAX STARTS.
Wednesday saw the start of the col-

lection of admission tax on the face,
or box office price of theatre tickets '

._

in the cut rate agencies . Heretofore
the majority of tickets handled*/
through cut rates were sold at half »

price, including the tax. The new .'

:

revenue law in providing that tax on
the face value be collected, means a .

heavy percentage increase to such pat-

rons who now must pay 20 cents on.

every $2 ticket and 25 cents on all.

$2.50 tickets. While the law provided
lor full tax in the cut rates starting

April 1 the actual collection was held
off pending advice from the office of

Commissioner Roper. Monday Joe-L.e-

blang went .to Washington and was
i'n session with the solicitor for the
Internal, Revenue Department. Of-
ficials agreed with Mr. Leblang that

full tax was unfair, but explained that

provision for full taje was specifically

set forth in the revenue act. In so
far that it was a part of the "law and
not a regulation he was advised to

start immediate collection.

Mr. Leblang was assured that if a
different construction of the law could
be found he would be advised.

STONE GOING TO LONDON.
Charles Dillingham may send Fred

Stone in "Jack O' Lantern" to London
this summer.
The- piece is to finish its spring tour

in Boston, after which it is proposed
to send it abroad with the entire Amer-
ican company.

Edith Conrad Marries Di-t. Atty.

Jacksonville, April 9.

Edith Conrad and David O. Rogers
were married here April 5.

Mrs. Rogers was leading lady with
May Robson for several seasons. Her
husband is district attorney of Florida.

"Dark Horse." Final Title "Selected.
William Harris has finally selected

"Dark Horses" as the title for the new
Samuel Shipman he has in rehearsal.
The piece is to be ready in about two

weeks' time. '

Shooting Over Love Letter*.

Chicago, April 9.

A report from Fargo, N. D., is that

Charles Fisher died last week from a

bullet wound in his head, self inflicted,

after he had been cornered by a po-
liceman seeking to arrest him for the

shooting of. Madge Wilson, an actress

of Tacoma.
Miss Wilson was shot by Fisher be-

cause she showed his love letters to

the police. She will recover.

Society Girl in Regular Play.

Grace Morse, a Boston Back Bay_ so-

ciety girl, playing one of the princi-

pal roles in "Hobohemia" at the

Greenwich Village theatre, will replace

Christine Norman in "The Crowded
Hour" Easter Monday, at which time

the show opens in Brooklyn.

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN STARS
fi—JULTA KELETY

Who scored the lilt of "COMB ALONG" at
the Nora Hayes I\oof . Ml.ss Kclcty Is personal ly

represented by CHAMIJEIILAIN BROWN. She
has appeared twenty-one times at the Winter
Garden this season.
Early la the season she was featured in the

Sliubcrts' "Oh, Mnrnmii."
Mr. Brown is exclusively mnmiKlnft BESSIE

McCO\ DAVIS. F1UTZ1 SCIIEFF, GRACE
LA RUE, IUENE FRANKLIN, LUCILLE
MANION, WALTER MORRISON and others.

FRISCO'S CASINO'S SECOND SHOW.
.' San Francisco, April 9.-' :

The Casino, in its recently innovated
policy of high class musical stock .in

original productions, will set the sec-

ond spoke moving April 20, when Kitty
Gordon will be added to the company.
Despite the tremendous draw of,

"Let's Go," the current (and first),

show, Ackerman & Harris, who hav.ew
the house and ' installed the present
policy, have decided upon thy change
in bill. The new show will be called,

"That's It." The change from the
proposed "Come Alpng" title was made,
in deference to the musical attraction

now in the East bearing that name.

GIRL SHOW AT BURBANK.
Los Angeles, April 9.

.Messrs. Elmer, Boyer and Fargo, all.

former coast managers, have Teased
the Burbank and opened Saturday
with a big girl show, 40 in the cast. .

Harry Side and Jack Gaines are the
comedians. Other members are Phyllis

Gordon, Orpheum Trio, Eddie Hay-
ward, Gertrude Short. Edwin H. Flags
is scenic artist. »:

The prices are 75 cents top.

SHUBERT-HEARST CONFERENCE.
There was. a conference, late last

week between Lee Shubert an<l aNp«V*,

sonal representative of y/illjam IRf.'

Hearst regarding the Shubert - adver-
trsing in "The Am*ri«n." itfheNnnV
cbme will undoubtedly be that the Shu-'
bcrt theatres will go back to full copy
in the Sunday edition of that paper;

They have been- only giving it the

same amount as the "Times," since, the
line rate in "The American" was tilted

to 90 cents.

William A. Brady, a Shubert ally,

went back to full "American" copy
last Sunday. .

Wii'i.?J

. n

Ziegfeld Due Back Home.
After, a long tussle with Florida,

principaHy at Palm Beach, Flo Zieg-

feld, jr., was due to arrive in New
York yesterday (Thursday). ..

______— ""**

Wood*' New Plan for Rambeau.
A. H. Woods will present Marjorie

Rambeau in "A Pearl of Great Price,"

by Robert McLoughlin, in Stamford,
Conn., Aug. 12. .

The cast numbers 37, and there will

be required a "chorus of eight more
people. .

Ethel Dairies Marrying In June.
Ethel Davies, whose engagement to

Ralph Young, of the Canadian Flying
Corps, was announced some time ago,

will be wed during June.
Mr. Younc's fiancee' is a sister of

Marion and Rcine Davies.
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THE CAVE GIRL
Atlantic City, April I).

Another Cohan & Harris success at the
Apollo Monday night under the title ot "The
Cave Girl," by Georgo Mlddletoo.

/."' The play was enthusiastically received. Each
st the ten principals gave a splendid perform-
ance. The settings of the three acts are the
moat magnificent brought to Atlantic City in

many a day.
'1 be crusty old bachelor of "Daddies" la here

again as a New York millionaire who bad at

iust persuuded bis family to a vacation In the
wlldejrncss of Canada. Robert McWade played
the role, but without the softening note of tho
Uelasco production. Surrounding himself with
the comforts of city life as far as such a dis-

tance would allow, he found bis family incon-
venienced by his theories on rustic life.

The situation complicates when a young girl

of especially attractive mien Is discovered to

be thieving from the family storehouse, where
neighbors are supposed to be unknown. Lola
Fisher plays this role with a charm that is de-
lightful and makes them overlook the lack of

physical strength which Miss Fisher does not
..! I ug to the outdoor life of tho "Cave Girl."

As the nomad ot the wilderness she in-

troduces tbe family cave, where ber Father
Professor is trying out certain personal theories

of life in the primitive. The humor is thor-

oughly enjoyable when tbe rich man's dwelling
burns down and leaves them all a "Community"
for tbe professor's experiment. There Is a lit-

tle of the excitement of a melodrama for a
moment and plenty of the grandeur of stage-
craft at its best
Russ Wnytal was the Interesting professor,

and there was Katharine Grey as the mother of

a young lady who just "hung on." Which
young woman was Wary Newcomb. Frank

. Thomas played the youth who wooed with true
romance, while John Beduin made a perfect
butler, and' kept his poise fairly well in the
primitive scenes. With Sue Van Duzer as a
mother the cast was complete.
The first performance went very smoothly,

though tbe hour of the final curtain was some-
what late, an indication that the play will im-
prove with its stay.

A GOOD BAD WOMAN.
Richard Brant Robert Edeson
Dr. John Calvert Wilton Lackaye
Rurh Brant Margaret Illlngton

Dollte Bennett Katberlne Kaelred
Evelyn Maftln Hazel Turney
Harold Spears Richard Taber
Hilda Jones Amy Ongley
Somewhere about the year 1760 a French-

man named Diderot, in a treatise on play
acting, said, among other things: 'Think no
more ot the audience than if it had never ex-
isted. Imagine a huge wall across the front

of the stage, separating yon from the audience,
an,d believe exactly as if (he curtain bad never
risen." The Quotation is here . made for

Margaret Illlngton, who seems to, have a play-

ful habit ot holding communication with
people In tbe audience while impersonating a
character back ot the footlights.

A- tow' years ago, when Miss Illlngton was
the wife of Daniel Frohman, she appeared at

the Lyceum in "The Thief." A member of

Variety's staff was present one evening when,
at tbe conclusion of the performance, she was
called before the curtain to acknowledge ap-
plause. As she retired to the left entrance
she was heard to distinctly say to a party ot

friends in the stage 'box on that side : "I'll

see you after tbe show." At the metropolitan
premiere ot ."A Good Bad Woman" at the

Harris Theatre Tuesday night, during the sec-

ond act, while Robert Edeson and Wilton
.Lackaye were having a scene to the right of

the stage, Miss Illlngton's role required her to

stand alone to- the left and^ express repressed

v emotion. Instead she pantomimed familiarly

to someone she knew seated In the front ot tbe
auditorium and winked) at ber acquaintance!
Hence the Diderot quotation. ¥--...] ?

"A Oood Bad Woman" is a drama by Will-

iam Anthony McGuire, presented by H. H.
Fruzeo and staged by Richard Bennett. It

was presented in Chicago under the name of

"Everyman's Castle," and elsewhere under
other titles, having been several times rewrit-

ten. Like the film feature, "Where Are My
Children?" it Is a preachment against abortion,

and while such subjects are undoubtedly In-

teresting, It is questionable it it Is a fitting

topic for "a drama of today," as the program
describes it. The future of the piece In New
York Ib not an easy one to determine, but a
safe prediction to make would be that it will

cither attract capacity audiences or none at

nil.

As a piece of dramatic construction it is ex-

cellent and woll written, or apparently so, with
. the leading characters portrayed by so com-
petent a cast of Wilton Lackaye, Robert Edeson,
Margaret Illlngton and {Catherine Kaelred.
This quartet ot stars would make even a bad
play sound interesting.
The crux of tbe plot is that a woman, hap-

pily married ono year, Is approaching mother-
hood with trepidation. A woman friend paints
n picture of the drudgery of motherhood and
the inevitable loss of tbe companionship of

her husband, whom she adores. She prevails
upon tho wife to visit a physician whom she
names and have an illegal operation performed.
Two days later the physician calls, and the

husband, who looks forward with ecstatic joy
to being a father, and suspecting' nothing,
answers tbe phone, bears the name of Dr.
Calvert, recognizes a college mate, and be-

lieving the physician had called, htm an to re-

new old friendships, bids htm come right over.

On learning what bus taken place, quite by
accident, tbe husband declares his Intention

to kill tho doctor for having murdered his

unborn child. He sends for Calvert, and in

the last act Is seen Impatiently awaiting tlit

doctor's arrival, revolver in hand. Eyorythlng_

is straightened out by the doctor revealing
tho fact that the woman who recommended
blm was divorced by him for having refused
to boar him children and that he had only
urotended to perform the Illegal operation.

in the denouement of the wife by her
husband he refers to marriage without
motherhood as legalized prostitution and kin-
dred speeches that -we have heard and read
many times, and which are Introduced in tbe
play for palpable sensationalism.
Physicians desiring gratuitous advertising

might secure some newspaper 'publicity by
communicating with Mr. Frazrea press de-
partment, sending along endorsements ot "A
Oood Baa Woman."
Miss Illlngton as the wife Is splendid. She

probably has never appeared to greater ad-
vantage, taking a very emotional role without
over-acting or ranting. Robert Edeson as the
husband is forceful and dignified in a very
natural way. Wilton Lackaye as the doctor Is
dominant, with no apparent effort or resorting
to pedantry. Katherine Kaelred has an un-
satisfactory part as tbe meddling neighbor,
wbo turns out to be the divorced wife of the
physician. Amy Ongley has a "fat" character
role, and bandies it wejll. Hazel Turner and
Richard Taber enact acceptably a pair ot
young lovers for comedy relief.
A friendly audience gave the piece a fairly

hearty send-off tbe opening night. It will be
Interesting to note bow future spectators will
accept it / Jolo.

_^_ C0ME-0N~CHARLEY.
William J. Drew Charles Abbe
Howard Garvey., Russel Parker
Dorothy Drew. ....Amy Leah Dennis
Jerry Page >.... Russell Morrison
Amanda Hlgglns Eunice Elliott
Jacob. Lubin Maurice Barrett
John O'Brien Dan Kelly
Josiab Wainwright W. H. Dupont
Perclval Teeters Frank McCormack
Tony (a newsboy) Edwardo Flammero
Harry Cuthbert Lynham ...Robert Rendal
Charley Carter Lynne Overman
Mrs. Bascom Millie Butterfleld
Pansy .- Lllyan Tashmsn
Panatella Estella Taylor
.Maurice Bannerman M. Teilo Webb
Teddy Ball Vinton Freedley
Victor (a waiter) Pierre Fordeaux
Hugo (a waiter) Alphonse Metier
Madeline Norrls Marguerite Forrest
Jennie Miss Arpentihl
Major Norris James Hester
William Negley Charles Keane
Robert Kearney Charles Mason
Morton Butler Walter Allen
Inspector Shaw...; Rawlln Herbert

THE FABLE.
Once upon a time there was a tired business

man who bad a pet theory and a headache.
And in due course of time the headache

collided with and then turned around and slde-
swiped the pet theory to the utter undoing of
both. .

Whereupon a foolish person, with an angel

-

fears-to-tread expression on his storm-battered
countenance, attempted to make entertainment
from the resultant chaos.
And it came to pass that when the headache

had been dramatized, lo and behold ! there ap-
peared the Inevitable moral.
Which Is: Don't try* to play Destiny—yon

can't even make up for the part.

Here is one of the biggest laugh wallops that
has hit Broadway, It Is a play with almost
three plays in it Tbe idea underlying has a
dash of "Seven Keys, to Baldpate," a little of
"Walllngford" andatben some of that spooky
stuff, and finally ends in an expose that all of
the action with the exception of the opening
and closing scenes was but a dream. The
chances are»tbat It Is going to stay at the 48th
Street for a long season.
Other than that there Is the tremendous hit

scored by Frank McCormack in the principal
comedy role. He was a revelation, and it

murks him as a comedian of the dear, old
"hoak" type that gets bis material over with
a smash. ,

- •

"Come-On Charley'' is programed as a fable
In three acts ,and five scenes, founded on the
stories of Thomas Addison and adapted for the
stage by George V. Hobart. The moral to the
fable is, according to the program, "Don't try
to play Destiny—you can't even make up for
the. part"
There are 25 characters, and in selecting

those George Hobart picked a couple of names
new to Broadway, although they have Berved
tnair apprenticeship on otber stages. The re-
sult Is a cast that puts the show over In cork-
ing shape. Tuesday night the entire company
gave an exceedingly nervous performance. Time
and again those on the stage went up in their
lines, but this did not prevent the house from
laughing its hefd off. It is a laugh show al-
most from the start, and once the dream action
Is under way there Isn't a moment In the piece
that does not deliver a comedy punch.
The action opens In the office of William J. «

Drew, an attorney, who 1b about to fulfill the
request of an old friend and turn $10,000
over to the> man's nephew. Tbe lawyer has a
theory that money makes money, and to give
tbe youth an incentive, be is going to inform
him that the uncle left him a million dollars,
providing be can take the $10,000 and run it

Into $500,000 In six months' time. The lawyer
has a daughter and a headache. The daughter
drops Into the office with some new tangled
headache powders, and father confides his lit-

tle scheme to her. She remonstrates, but with-
out avail, and finally leaves In a huff. The
headache refusing to leave, the father finally
resorts to tbe powders, and lntsead of taking
one, be figures that one can't get too much of
n good thing, nnd swallows a double dose.
As he drops oft to sleep the second scene

showe the Interior of a shoe store at Stam-
ford, Conn., where tho young heir Is clerking

it at $22 per. Here the $10,000 is turned over
to blm with the promise of a million to fol-

low ir he makes good In getting the $600,000.
He starts right on the trail of the money.
The second act is in a hotel in New York
where tbe boy baa gotten over $200,000 of the
sum inside ot ten days after his initial por-
tion of tbe bequest was turned over to htm.
The lawyer then- fearing that the boy will
make good, and he will either have to fork
over a million ot his own or be exposed as a
trickster, enlists the aid of a gang ot crooks
to fleece him. The opening scene of the third
act is a haunted house with the crooks cor-
nering the boy and the tables are turned on
the lawyer at tbe last minute. Tbe latter
awakes from hla dream in bis own offices,

nnd all of the characters are again Introduced
in their proper aspect as the old man pieces
tbem Into the scenes be dreamed.
The staging Is very effectively handled, and

for the lay audiences there need be no fear
that they will begin to suspect the dream plant
at the opening for the action into toe con-
tinuation comes about naturally. i

Charles Abbe plays the lawyer and endows
it with all of the required touch ot sincerity.
Amy Leah Dannie Is his daughter, and handles
the Ingenue lead in a very clever manner.
Lynn Overman in the title role slips over a
characterization that is going to keep him on
Broadway for a long time after "Come-On
Charley" no longer needs him. He scored de-
lightfully with comedy lines and situations,
although he was exceedingly nervous.
But again to Frank McCormack. He played

all over the stage and put all of the slapstick
ot a rather quiet sort Into the show. His de-

livery was pitched a la Bert Savoy, and after
he had put over his first few lines the audi-
ence was with him and they roared at every-
thing be did after that.
There Is a booking. agent and a "sister act"

in tbe piece. Tbe sisters are played by Lllyan
Tashman (really Lilyan) and Estella Taylor.
They are a couple of real "hicks," and their
agent, played by Maurice Barrett, Is a re-
minder of the days of six or eight years ago
when there were a lot of "hoys" in the game
that were like him. Since that time they have
either dropped out or have acquired polish.
Others who scored were Dan Kelly, Eunice

Elliott, Robert Rendal (who gave a particularly
good performance) 'and Marguerite Forrest.
There 1b nothing on the program or in the

outside billing matter regarding the show that
would indicate who the- producer is, bnt it

looks like Mr. Hobart was personally taking
a chance. That last is a mistake; be Isn't

taking any chance at all now for "Come-On
Charley" is "In/* • Fred.

COME ALONG. /
A New Musical Comedy.

Under Direction of Frank Jackson.
Book by Bide Dudley.

Music and Lyrics by John Louw Nelson.
Staged by Edward Royce.

Special Numbers Arranged by Jack Mason.
Cast.

PROLOGUE.
Jim Doollttle Harry Tighe
Barbara Benton Reglna Richards
Tom McManus Paul • Frawley

,

Frank Marshall Charles Stanton
Charles Williams Edward Bailey
Salvation Army Girls

—

Corporal Sue Taylor Connie Madison
Private Jane Miller Ellen King
Private Louise Brown Ellen Best

PLAY.
Major Barbara Benton Begins Richards
Mess Sergt Doollttle Harry Tighe
Lieut. Frank Marshall Charles Stanton
P vt. Peanuts Barker Allen Kearns
Madelon '. Mile, Marcelle 'Carroll

Mrs. Crosby Ethel Du Fre Houtson -

Peggy Penny Patsle De Forest
Mme. Juliet.. Julia Kelet*»
Pvt. Jeff Scroggtns Billy Clark
Sergt. Chauncey Holmes Dan Dawson
Gen. Baker, A. E. F .Ernest E. Pollock
Col. Mitchell (S. A.) -.John Rolden
Algerian Robert Mllasch
Cuckoo Marian Lytle
Alotiette Marjorle Lytle
Salvation Army Girls

—

Corp. Sue, Taylor Connie Madison
Pvt. Jane Miller Ellen King

Aviators; Motor Corps Girls, Salvation Army
Girls, Alsatian Populace. Members of the

A. E. F., etc.

ENSEMBLE—Connie Madison, Ellen Kinfc,
Grace Evans, Betty Burch, Hazel Morgan,
Dorothy Beattle, Rose Maynard, Merrill
Ross, May Weston. Emma Smith, Margaret
Daniels and Anna Beet.

MALE ENSEMBLE—Messrs. Fage, Reisnay,
Henry, Bailey, Joe Page, Allen, Chase, Alter, .

Le Roy, Smythe, Vanard, Bartels and
Fatovsky.
Might as well give all necessary space to the

program, for there's little to the show.- "Come
Along,'/ Is a musical comedy with seldom a
laugh and little music •

The piece has been on and. off tbe road.
Someone of its unknown writers Is reported
backing It. The chances are that the Bayes
Theatre, where It opened April 8, Is rented.
"Come Along" will likely remain on the 44th
Street roof just as long as its backer will pay
rent and salaries. He can't expect this piece
to draw upstairs in that house when down-
stairs is "Take It from Me," another musical,
comedy—with at least comedy. It must have
been a satirical streak that placed these two
scratch shows of similar type In tbe same
building, with tbe poorest one the tartherest
from the street
An overseas revue idea appears to .be the

weak foundation tor "Come Along," with a
Salvation Army Hut the principal scene. That
Is tho first act. A prolog ran Into It Tbe
combination kept going for over an hour. It

seemed all night. Perhaps, some remajned

after 0.50 to writhe through the second act.

If this - show ever bad a chance, which It

didn't, why did Bill Morrlsey take hla original
"Overseas Revue" WestT Plainly, and if not
plainly, then somehow, "Come Along" suggests
tbe BUI Morrlsey scheme has been taken and
put on the stage Ja opposition to his show.
MorrlEey's principal scene is a Hut Mor-
rleey's bos not seen Broadway as yet. Besides
which "Come Along" attempts to trade upon
the popularity of the Salvation Army among

, the boys. And then it flops.

The principals are helpless. They have
nothing to work with. Therefore their chance
to "show" or "make good" is lost. The book
is full ot nothing in dialog, business or situ-
ations. Its nearest approach to wit are a
couple ot childish puns. It's about' as stupid
a book in every way as could have sneaked
into New York, even on a pay-as-you-enter
basis.
The numbers seemed plentiful enough on the

program. Tbe only musical song was "When
They're Beautiful," lead by Harry Tighe. It

sounded muchly like a number Mr. Tigbe did
long before he joined this troupe, although the
program mentions the only interpolation as a
song is by Blanche Merrill, sung in the show
by Allan Kearns and Patsle DeForest, who
bad done that number when a two-act in vaude-
ville. Mr. Kearns did as well as he could;
Miss DeForest looked petite and saucy in ber
uniform. . . -

Some of the other principals did as well as
they could, what they could do and what they
had to do> it with. Others did what they'
could, which looked as though it was all they
could. The only bit and ginger up to the end
of the first act was when Jessica Brown drew
down all the applause the audience had
through her single dance, that had to be re-
peated by ber. Miss Brown did a right foot
side swivel that won the bouse. It's a com-
bination of a regular dancing kick step and
the one Chorlote Greenwood does.
Tbe audience had been bo friendly it ap-

plauded some of tbe principals on each en-
trance, finding no other reason. So when Miss
Brown appeared, they went to it She seemed
to have less friends In front than any of the
others. Miss Brown's was the only specialty
listed, though Julia Kelety was programed.
Miss Kelety may have appeared in the second
act. But she nor no one else could have made
this bad show good.
Tbe chorus bad a dozen girls and the same

- number of boys. The chorus boys looked very
young, younger and better than the girls. Not
much costuming was called ~ for. Nearly
everything was uniform, mostly the same. The
chorus acted as though lately drilled before
the show opened on the roof.
No one indicated any vocal quality. They

just sang. The concerted singing was hor-
rible. Perhaps tbe best voice belonged to
Billy Clark, fa blackface, as a crap shooting
private who didn't want to go home. He had
one number. Clark, like one or two or the
others, appeared to have everything to do
something but nothing to hang it on. In the
matter of merit through talent the program
looked very light, much lighter than the evi-
dent salaries might suggest. Marie Carroll
came the nearest to notice as a French maid
TMadelon), but she was under the same handi-
cap.
As a musical comedy "Come Along" should

have been a moving picture. But as long as It

had to die, for the benefit of the* company and
to save transportation home, there was no
place like New York. Sime.

GRAND GUIGN0L, PARIS.
Paris, March 20.

The new shtfw at tbe UtUe. Grand Guignol
consists of four pieces, and, as usual, merry

' and sad.
"L'Ame de 1'Enemy," by P. Veb.er, Is a war

sketch'. A man dressed as a peasant is taken
prisoner. He calls himself an Alsaclan de-
serter, formerly a barman in Paris. He sows
Jealousy among three French officers, re-
vealing the infidelity of their sweethearts.
But a superior Intervenes and pacifies them.
The false barman Is found to be a spy and
shot

"Perle Fausse" is an amusing study of
Parisian life, by Regis Gignoux. A good
nalured man bas a mistress wltb whom he is

not too happy. When the woman encourages
a second suitor the first is quite willing to
withdraw. However, the second is only a
sponger or Imitation lover, "a false pearl,"
according to the title, who on learning of the
proposed sacrifice is afraid to assume sole
possession of the lady's affection and alone

• bear the expenses of ber up-keep. So he
jibes and diplomatically disappears, leaving
tbe first to continue his miserable lite.

"L'Atroce Volupte," two acts, by E. Neveux,
ot tbe psycho-physiology order, is the adver-
tised attraction. A hysterical wife has a
mesmeric influence over her husband. As a
punishment or fiendish spite sbe puts him into
a paralytic condition, leaving him powerless
but conscious. She then makes love to a
rival in his presence. In the next act the
husband has died, tbe other fellow having
tnken his place in the home. He is also
mesmerized by this curious creature, but by
nr means powerless, for be finishes by strang-
ling her. Mme. Maxa in tbe leading role acts
splendidly.
This Is followed by "La Peau," by Nancey

and Birabeau, and Is of the bedroom category
so dear to French playwrights. Loulou is

waiting for a'dlvorce, but inadvertently ac-
cepts the visit of her husband one evening.
He finds himself In the position of hiding in
his former home, for tbe wife's lover ar-
rives, and he also has to bide when the new
fiance is announced. The situation of former
husband and lover taking ?efuge . together
under a bed while the lady receives another
fellow caused hilarity. Kendrew.

,..,;/:
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES

"An Bnemy of the People" 1b a play to be
produced this season by Robert Whlttler.

A sale of Mrs. Leslie Carter's books at tbe
Anderson Galleries brought $11,281, April 4. •-

Tbe 17th annual dreeB rehearsal of tbe Green
Room Club will be beld at tbe Hudson April 20.

"Dark Rosaleen," a new Belasco comedy,
opens at tbe Belasco theatre April 22. "Tiger,
Tiger," closes Its run there April 1ft

Robert Mantell Is 111 at tbe Johns Hopkins
In Baltimore, Md, and will undergo an opera-
tion shortly.

The Sbuberts will produce a new play from
the pen of Cosmo Hamilton, author of "Scan-
dal." No date of production Is yet announced.

The executors of tbe Alt Haynoan estate

will pay 164,571 on the estate "as inheritance

tax. Tbe net estate was 91,682,516.

George Tyler claims be- will produce four
plays at the National Theatre in Washington,
D. C, during May. ^
Messrs. Toler, Buflano and Alonzo Price hare

contracted -with Klaw & Brlanger to -write an
opera to be tried out in Hartford, Coon.

Grace George bas accepted some new Amer-
ican plays in which she will appear in stock
next season, in New York. ."*"'

Lieut Gits-Rice has almost completed a
musical play to be produced by tbe Shuberts
next season.

Anthony P. Ludden bas been appointed ap-.
pralser for the estate of tbe late Mrs. Joseph-
ine Drew, wife of John Drew. Mrs. Drew died
Intestate. The estate 1b estimated at about
$13,000. John Drew and the deceased's daugh-
ter are one-third heirs each.

After -nearly five years interval, -. grand
opera will be revived at Covent Garden, Lon-
don, next summer.

Tbe 12th annual rplay of the Phllolexlan So-
ciety of Columbia University will be given
April 11 to 12. The title Is "Tbe Wives ot

Patriarch," written by Algernon Tassln.

Jacques Copeau and tbe players of tbe
Vleux Colombier gave their farewell perform-
ance April 7. Many ot the players will re-

turn to New Tork next season.

Charles Bmmerson Cook bas secured the
dramatic rights of the novel, "A Woman's
Woman," now running serially in the Saturday
Evening Post,

"Just A Minute" la the title ot tbe new
musical comedy by Harry L. Cort, George E.

Stoddard and Harold Orlob which will be
presented next autumn.

The Spanish Theatre (Park), New Tork,
will give Its first performance April 19. There
are 60 persons in the company, under the
direction of Manuel Noriega.

An involuntary petition Jn bankruptcy -wae-

fllled- in the Federal Court, April 7, against
Ben All Hoggin by three creditors whose
claims .aggregate less then $4,000.

Thomas Egan, recently returned to the con'-

cert stage, will present a war camp program
at songs at the Playhouse, New York, 'April
13, under the auspices ot N. Y. Council, K. of

c.

The Pyland Bill - permitting Sunday show-
ings of pictures and amusements tit a decent
character patted the Jersey bouse. There Is

every Indication that tbe bill t
wlll pass the

upper housf.

C. B. Fernald's new play, "Three tor

DlanC will open April 21 with Martha Hod-
man in the principal role. Others are, John
Halltday, David Glassford, Blanche Chapman,
Anne Fayetone.

Cyril Kelgbtley and Ethel Dane ("A Little

Journey") invited the "39 East" Co., Rachel
Crothere' other play, to the matinee, April 0.

"Little Journey" Co. attended the matinee of
"39 East" recently.

William Frederic Peters 1b writing special

music for 'Through Tbe Ages," the new drama
by Guy Bolton and George Mlddleton -which

will be produced early next month by Corn-
stock & Gest

Henry«W. Savage has accepted for early pro-
duction, "Tbe Love Boat," a musical comedy
by Earl Derr Blggers. The same author bas
also sold a play to John Cort based on Chris-

topher Morley's novel "Kathleen."

Oliver Morosco has purchased the dramatic
rights to Joseph C. Lincoln's novel, "Cap'n
Warren's War*1 " as a feature vehicle for

Tom Wise. The Hattons will make the drama-
tization.

"Nightie Night," AMolpb Klauber's produc-
tion, will open In Wilmington April 14. Tbe
cast includes Francis Byrne, Jessie Bustey,
lone Bright, Malcolm Duncan, Marie Cham-
bers, Burford Hampton, Suzanne Morgan, Ed-
ward M. Dresser, Stanley Stanton, Allele Ratne.

Senator George F. Thompson's bill to legalize

Sunday pictures in New York state passed in

tbe senate April 3, the vote standing 27 to 21.

The bill was opposed by Senator Frederick M.
Davenport, Twenty-seven is one more than
was necessary to obtain passage of the bill.

"Propinquity," a comedy ot New York'by
George D. Parker, was put in rehearsal last
week by tbe Sclolla Theatrical Enterprises.
The cast . includes Ida Waterman, Kathleen
Alexander, Jessie Glendennlng, Beatrice Chard-
ward, Lionel Adams, Harold West

At a recent dinner at the Blltmore, Major
Gen. John F. O'Ryan suggested that tbe pur-
posed memorial In honor ot America's soldiers

should take the form of , a municipal play
bouse.

For ajleged showing of an "Immoral film,

Sam Efrus, who conducts tbe Sun motion pic-

ture theatre for tbe trade In tbe Candler
building, was arrested last week. Efrus states

tbe Sims were left in his care by some friends.

Fifteen detectives are said to have seen the

Louis Sherry's restaurant located at Fifth
avenue and 44th street tor 21 years, is to

move one block south Into the building now
occupied by the Guaranty, Trust Co. The
transfer will be made bb soon as. the present
Sherry management can complete Its detailed

plans. . /
John Philip Sousa and Band open an' ex-

tended tour at tbe Brooklyn Academy ot Music:
June 14. This will be his 12th tour In a 29-

year career, and embraces all of North
America, winding up at the New York Hip-
podrome Jan. 10, 1920. Mr. Sousa Is going to

again grow a beard. Ji

"Among the Girls" Is the title ot the musical
comedy on which the late Henry Blossom
was working at the time of his death, and
will be produced shortly. Rehearsals are al-

ready under way. Rol Cooper Megrue has
completed the book and lyrics, and Raymond
Hubbell the music.

Max J. Kramer has leased from tbe plana

tbe Fordham theatre, to be situated on the
northeast corner of Fordham road and Valen-
tine avenue. The theatre, which will soon be
started, Is to have a seating capacity of 2,200

and an open air theatre atop tbe roof. The
cost of tbe lease for a 20-year term was
$725,000.

During the coming Victory Loan drive there

will be eight pictures produced, each dealing

with some act of bravery, the subjects having
been selected by General Pershing tor plc-

turizatlon and each one to be an accurate
portrayal of each incident Frank Wilson will

be. In charge of exploitation and the Treasury
Department will finance them. '

Joseph B; Brooks, stage manager of the

Casino, Brooklyn, Is suing his wife, whose
stage name is Florence Wllmet, for divorce.

They were married in 1908, but have been
separated since 1914. Eddie Collins, a come-
dian In burlesque, of tbe same company in

which Mrs. Brook* is appearing, is named as

corespondent The chief witness was Mrs.
Collins. *•.£, ..."'

H. O. Davies, of Los Angeles, entered suit

March 81 to enjoin 'further presentation by
David BeiasCo of "Daddies" .unless he is

awarded a share in its financial and artistic

returns.' He claims that the comedy Is a
reproductfon of his story entitled "The Little

Belgian" which he wrote after the war began
-and which he copyrighted. His counsel de-

clares that he has attended a performance and
in his opinion "Daddies" Is a revived edition

o! his client's work. *

The Estate of Harold E. Bdel, late manag-
ing director of tbe Strand on Broadway, who
died Nov. 2 last, has been appraised at $3,-

654.06. On\ third goes to bis bfifey son and
one-third to\le widow. Two envelopes marked
with the name ot Allen W. August were found
after his death. One contained $7,300 In cash
and tbe other $600. Mr. August a brother-

in-law, made affidavit that tbe money was his,

and such statement was accepted by the courts.

It had been thought the estate was a good
deal larger than It bas proven to be.

' Jean E. Troupman Carranza, known In tbe
legitimate, lost her case April 2, which was
for alimony pending the hearing of tbe suit

entered into by the father of her husband to

annul the marriage of bis son, Ernesto L.
Carranza. Justice Hotchklas, in denying tbe
petition, stated that there was no precedent
to compel the father -of a boy BUlng to annul
a marriage to pay his daughter-in-law ali-

mony. Young Carranza Is said to have been
married when only 17 to his wife, who 1b bis

senior in years.

Mrs. Donald C. Brian, wife ot tbe musical
comedy star,' was a visitor at police headquar-
ters, April 4, with a request that a search be
made for ber daughter, aged 14, who bad
disappeared from her home at Great Neck,
April 3. The daughter Is the issue of a
previous marriage with Charles H. Pope, a
cotton broker whom she divorced in 1908 and
secured the custody ot tbe child. j|he waa
married to Brian, March, 1910. She later
adopted the stage' and was In several com-
panies with her husband.

DEATHS.
Sidney Drew.

Sidney Drew died of uremic poison-
ing at his home in New York Wednes-
day morning (April 9)/^ He was 54

years of age. Mr, Drew was originally

identified with the legtimiate stage, but
became a figure in vaudeville with his

first wife, Georgie Cameron. The playlet,

"Billy's Tombstones," was made into a

play called "Billy,", in which he also

appeared. He became prominent in

motion pictures in the making of Vita-

graph comedies with the present Mrs.
Drew, who was Lucille McVey, a
former Lyceum artist. After establish-

ing themselves in pictures with the
Vitagraph, they produced for Metro
and have recently been making their

own comedies. Mr. and Mrs, Drew
were on tour with "Keep Her Smiling"
under the direction of Richard Wal-
ton Tuliy, it being the first dramatic,
appearance for Mrs. Drew. Mr. Drew
became ill last Thursday in Detroit,

the show closing at that-time. Physic-
ians deciding he had no chance to

recover, he was brought to this city

Monday. A world tour was in pros-

pect for the Drews in the-Tully show.
The deceased was one of the oldest

living members of the Lamb's Club.

Maria Rose.

Maria Leavitt, known to the profes-

sion as Marie Rose, was killed in

Chicago April 4, while standing on a

street crossing. She was weak and
staggering from lack of food when
struck by an automobile. She leaves
an estate assessed at from $30,000 to

$100,000, but died while begging. Lack
of food was undoubtedly responsible

for her death. The former musical
comedy star lived in comparative pen-
ury in a squalid cellar near where she
was killed In one bank in Chicago
she had $25,000 on deposit. In her hey-
day she was considered one of the
best singers' and dancers in America.
A search is being made for her heirs.

Gerald Griffin.

Gerald Griffin, long in vaudeville and
the legitimate, died, at his home in

"Venice, Cal., March 16, at the age of 65.

Mr. Griffin was born in Pittsburgh. He
had been a comedian with the Fifth
Avenue (N. Y.) Theatre Stock Company
when Charles Richman and Amelia
Bingham were the top-liners. His last

dramatic engagement was- in "The
Battle," with Wilton Lackaye. ; He had
also appeared in vaudeville. "Other
People's Money". was his best known
sketch. Later he had appeared in

pictures. He was a member of the
New York A. C. and a life member of
the Actors' Fund of America.

Scott Marble. .

Scott Marble died last week at his
home, 415 East 148th street. The
deceased, a native of this city, was
actively, engaged in theatricals for 40
years. The past decade he had been
fairly successful in scenario writing.
He had been with numerous stock and
Broadway legitimate companies. Gracie
Facie, an actress, and four children
survive. The Actors' Fund is looking
after the interment. /

Frank Paret.

Frank Paret, musical director of
"Good Morning Judge," died April 4, of
acute indigestion. Mr. Paret has long
been a director of musical comedies
and became known years ago when
leading the orchestra for "The Beauty
Spot." Previous to going with the
current production he was leader of
the orchestra for "Love 0' Mike."

Alice Pennoyer Culp.

Alice Pennoyer Culp died in St.

Francis Hospital, New,York, April 7,

of pneumonia, after two weeks' ill-

ness. The deceased was prominent in

stock several years ago.

££ SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"A Good Dad Woman," Harris \ist Wk.).
"llurgoraouter of Belgium,'* Belmont (3d '

week). A Maeterlinck play praised
for its good acting.

"Crowded Hoar," Manhattan O. H. ClSlh"-?v
week). Moved from the Selwyn; -'-

closes Saturday for one week; then .'

Subway Circuit; business bad.
"Comic Opera," Park (29th week). Last ''• :'-.

week of an exceptional season played
to surprising profit. Spanish season
starts late next week.

"Cnppy Ricks," Morosco (13th week).'.'..'
Not highly praised, but' continues at
profit-drawing. ••

i

"Come-On Charier," 48th St. (1st wk.).
"Come Along," Nora Bayes (1st week).
"Ceutnry MltlnlKht Whirl" <18thj week).
One ot the two after-theatre- shows •;:

drawing a profitable following.
"Daddies," Lyceum (32d Week). Stands
up as one of the best comedies of the
season. - •?.,.-•

.

"Dear Brutus,*' Empire -(10th week).
Considered one of the finest of Barrie
plays; drawing well downstairs. -..,

"East Is Weat," Astor (16th week).
This is the strongest of the tfon- ,

musical draws and should last well
into the warm weather.

"Everything," Hippodrome (34th wk.).
Has enjoyed one of the most profitably

* seasons since the Hip's Inception. :_
"Forever After," Playhouse (32d week)
Good for the balance of the season.
Star's picture following aiding. .

L
•, .

"Fortune Teller," Republic (7th week).
Never had a chance; will stop next '

WG6k * y .' Y /

"Friendly Enemies," Hddaon (38th Wk.).
In spite of peace it continues as one'
of the big hits. . '- :.

"Good Morajng, Judge," Shubert (10th
week). Doing rather well, but a house
directly on Broadway Is felt needed.

"Honor of tbe Family," Globe (3d wk.).
A distinguished revival, with Otis
Skimmer. Sure to tare well for its six
weeks' booking."

"Keep it to Yourself," 89th St. (15th .

week).- Moving out soon.'
"Let's Beat It," Century (4th week). A

soldier play lost In the going.
"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (16th .'

week). One of the best-liked musical. '

STOWS
"LightninV Gaiety (84th week). . Stands
with the season s comedy hits.

"Little Journey," Vender bflt (14th wk.).
Holds up, cast changes hurting. :

"Moiiere," Liberty (4th week). Con- "•%

siderea an artistic production, with.

a

strong cast headed by Henry Miller.
"BuV Xelly of N'Orleauus," Miller (10th
iweek). Doing capacity; the first suc-
cess at this house.

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Boot
(18th week). Two shows nightly, both \

'doing big business showing a 14,600
weekly profit with a $12,010 overhead. .

"Monte Crista-, Jr.," Winter Garden (9th
week). Not ' attracting much atten-
tlpiy ticket, buy greatly aiding.

"Oh, 'Mr Dear," Princess (20th week)*
Waiting for a Broadway house for
presentation at popular prices.

"Please Get Married," Fulton (!) th weak) .

'

Is drawing well; bedroom farce.
"Pana," Little (1st week). i j

"Prlnee There Was," Cohan (18th week).
One of 4he> real hits. Made sd by .

George M. Cohan going Into cast, .

"Hoyal Vagabond," Cohan Sc Harris '(8th
.

week). Strongest musical attraction...
Current ''. -.'- .•.-.*- .-.-:/•:"'...,

"Somebody's Sweetheart,? Central (16th ,

' week). - - Great score and excellent :

business. . - .
.'.' -"> -•'.-. -r

"Sometime," Casino (28th week). - A .....

Casino success, with the longest ..mus-
ical Bhow run of the season.

"Sleepless night." Bijou (8th week).
" Panned by critics, but gets by. ,4
"Take it from Me," v44th St (2d week).
Looks like a success with plenty of '. .-

comedy in Its favor.
"38 Boat," Broadhurst (2d week). Well

regarded; Rachel Crothers credited
with having written another clever
comedy. Broke house record Saturday
night "j-

"Tumble In," Selwyn (3d week). Third
musical show this season for Arthur
Hammersteln. Strong score and strong
draw.

"The Jest," Plymouth (1st week).
"Toby's Bow," Comedy (9th week). Is

fooling wise ones by drawing them.
Tiger, Tiger," Belasco (25th week).
Goes out next week; has been slipping
for some time.

"T for 3,". Elliott (26th week). Will
probably last the season.

"The Better 'Ole," Cort (26th week). Re-
mains a Broadway riot. Sure to re-
main until summer. - v -:

"Three Faces East," Longacre (84th
week). A corking spy drama, Af-
fected by being switched from Cohen

- and Harris.
"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (24th
week). Holds on well. About $8,71)0.

"Up In Mabel'* Boom," Etfinge (12th
week). Leads the bedroom farces,
both as to cast and business.

"Unknown Purple," Lyric (80th week).
Making a remarkable run. Is shortly
switching to the Booth.

"Velvet Lady," Amsterdam (10th week).
Divided opinion as to show's merits.
But Bhould last until the "Follies."

"Woman In Itoom i.t." Booth (11th wk.).
Demand for popular prices Bonding
show into Republic, April 21.

•Tenny Wide," Punch and Judy (4th
week). Closes Suturday.
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Here's a couple of items which might
go into the obit column, but somehow
wouldn't fit there.

They laid away a battered old body
at the county morgue this week. In
the neighborhood in which the hag
lived in a squalid basement, filching

a filthy subsistence from the garbage
cans in the nearby alleys, she was
known as "Old Maria." In the records
of the county morgue she was regis>-

tered as Mrs. Maria Leavitt. In the
memories of a few old-timers she
blazed brilliantly as Marie Rose, a Chi-
cago favorite of the music halls 30
years ago. Time is the master /of

make-up, and all he uses is years. The
changes between Act I and the final

curtain are sometimes tragic and near-
ly always dramatic.

In a south-side apartment building

the same day there was a smell of

gas. When the police broke into the

flat from which the^ odor cama, they
saw the body of a beautiful woman
on the floor of the kitchenette, her
perfectly coiffed head resting on a
cuuple of silken pillows, her hands
folded in the traditional pose qf those
who have passed. She was dressed in

a handsome black evening gown and
satin slippers. Around her throat
hung a necklace of pearls and on her
fingers blazed four diamond rings.

There was rouge on her lips and her
striking face was "made up" as if due
to "go on" any minute. But instead

of going on, she was making her final

exit. She died an hour later at a hos-

pital, without making a statement.

|he was Ruth Massey, of "Going Up,"
which is enjoying a most successful

run at Cohan's Grand. v

When the Chu Chin Chow Club was
in existence here, that Strang insti-

tution had only one female member,
Matjorie Wood, who had the leading

role in the oriental spectacle. Much
publicity was given to' the club, but

the "doings" of the organization never

f;ot
into .the papers. The troupe left

or Milwaukee, and the club was
broken up. Last week Ashton Ste-

vens, one of the members of the club,

got a pome of pash from Marjorie, as

follows

:

Oh, Ashton, Percy, Ring and Lou,*
I'm longing (or a sight of you.

Milwaukee's such a lonesome burg,

I haven't heard a friendly word. ^ .

-'.' The good old times aecm long ago,

The Chu Chin Club has gone below.

My beating heart Ib crammed with woe.
I haven't even got a beau.

Why don't you all come over here? ,

A party I will give, with beer,

And other things to suit your taste.

So If you're coming—pleas* uiake baste.

P. 8.:
Don't blame me for these awful crimes.
Anyway, the damned thing rhymes.
Dear folks, I'm really very blue,

Just for a sight of all of you.—MarjorU Woci.
Milwaukee, April 8.

•Aeu.ton Stevens. Percy Hammond, Ring
Lnrdner and Lou Houseman.

And talking about Stevens, that fine

critic went out of his way last week
to catch Frisco at the Majestic. This
is really a case of Mohamet coming
to the mountain. Stevens has nothing
against vaudeville, but he rarely

catches a vaude show. He gave up
his column entirely to a rather flat-

tering review of Frisco's act. It was
the talk of the town. Then Frisco

went beefing about the Sherman house.

"That guy Stevens is a hell of a critic,"

he said. "He didn't say a thing about
my New York reputation."

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 9, ,

Business generally is weak, with only
one attraction getting big money,
though several are playing to compara-
tively good totals.

"Scandal," Walter Hast's knockout
at the Garrick, is still climbing. It

drew $17,660 last week, and this Mon-
day was its biggest Monday on the
engagement.
Ruth Chatterton drew beyond $11,-

000 in her premiere week with "Moon-
shine and Honeysuckle" at Powers'.
Guy Bates Post, who has never fallen

below $11,000 since his first week at

the Studebaker in "The Masquerader,"
and who has reached $14,000, last week
just passed the eleven mark, and will

finish strong about May 3.

"Going Up," the season's veteran at

Cohan's Grand, is still doing paying
trade, and "Oh, Lady, Lady," at the
limited La Salle, is above $10,000,
• Fritzi Scheff, in "Glorianna," started

with every indication of a huge hit,

and. as soon as Lent ends should swing
into top money-getting form at the
Colonial, boosted by extraordinary ad-
vertising.

"Tillie," at the rejuvenated Black-
stone, with Patricia Collinge, topped
$8,000, phenomenal business for a light

piece running indefinitely.

•The bottom is slipping from "Busi-

ness Before Pleasure," at the Woods,
one of the huge profiF-earners here
of the year, but held a trifle too long;
didn't get $8,000. "Attaboy" with Frank
Tinney is cold and goes out next week,
enduring only three weeks here.

"The Better 'Ole" is hovering around
$8,500 at the Illinois. The Cort still has
'Thirty Days," with Frank Mclntyr.,
doing little.

The Princess is dark and will be until

Easter Sunday. Walter Hampden _ in

"Hamlet" is announced for the Prin-

cess, April 21. Whether he will add
further repertoire is not made known.
Chicago is. not a stronghold for Shakes-
peare.

• CABARET PRODUCING FIRM.

Chicago, April 9.

Emile de Recat and Al Laughtin have
formed a partnership for the produc-
tion of vaudeville and cabaret acts.

Laughlin is one of the best known
cabaret directors in Chicago, having
for years produced the revues at the

Winter. Garden. In fact he had a sort

of monopoly of this business until De
Recat got. into it with his spectacular

"Miles of Smiles" revue at the- Edel-

weiss Garden. It looked as if a tough
competition* were coming, so the two
decided to pool their talents and re-

sources and get together.
The new firm will control produc-

tions for the Edelweiss Gardens, Win-
ter Garden, White City and Forest
Park, and will produce the -cabaret

shows for Riverview Park, which is

the Coney Island of Chicago.
The new firm will have offices -in

the State-Lake building. :'.'

\

GUY PLUMPER KILLED.
Chicago, April 9.

Guy Plummer, son of Bill-PIummer,
for 20 years messenger of the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion, was killed in an accident at the

place where he was employed, the

American Tanning and Leather Co.,

April 4.

Bill Plummer is known to nearly

every artist in America. He was the

recipient of hundreds of messages of

condolence.

Suntner Reduction on R. R. Ticket*.

Chicago, April 9.

Sam Thall, railroad expert of the

association, announces that the war
tax on Pullman sleepers has been re-

duced from 15 per cent to 8 per cent.

Summer tourists tickets to the Pacific

Coast will be placed on sale in Chicago

June 1, with a reduction of from 10 per

cent, to IS per cent, from present all-

year rates. .,.j J

BOOKING MISUNDERSTANDING.
Chicago, April 9.

Considerable confusion was caused
in the offices of -the Western JJtaude-
ville Managers'. Association this week
when it was learned the Columbia Ex-
position Booking Association,, of St
Louis, of which E. L. Barber is man-
ager, had been offering a string of
tabloid shows to theatres throughout
the middle-west, operating in competi-
tion to the "Association."
The Jimmie Hodges Musical Comedy

Co. and several of Boyle Woolfolk's"
"tabs" were alleged to have been of-
fered for booking although these at-
tractions "are playing the "Associa-
tion" time exclusively.
After inquiries were made, the mat-

ter was straightened out and found to
be a misunderstanding on someone's
part

RATES FROM CHICAGO.
Chicago^-April 9.

Summer ' tourist tickets go on sale
from Chicago, Junei; with a return
limit of/October 1. The rates will be,
ground trip, Chicago via St. Paul to
rortland, San Francisco, Los Angeles.
Salt Lake, Denver, Kansas City ana
Chicago, $115.02, with good stopover
privilege at any point. Chicago to
Omaha, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Salt Lake, Denver, Kansas City and
Chicago, $95.58 (round trip). Chicago
to Denver or any Colorado points,
round trip, $41.82. Chicago to Salt
Lake or Yellowstone, round trip, $63.18.

BLACKSTONE'S NEW STAFF.
Chicago, April 9.

The unbroken prosperity of the
Blackstone during recent weeks has
drawn the attention of the nation's
show world on a house which had been
severely "panned" as being poorly lo-

cated.
It has been demonstrated that with

a reasonably fair attraction the Black-
stone can hold its own, and that it

draws the finest element of society
people in this town.
Happily associated with the turn to

the right side of the ledger is the new
staff, which took charge simultane-
ously with the swerve in the fortunes
of the house—Walter McCloud, man-
ager; Arthur Esberg, treasurer.

Bill Gorman, manager of "Tillfe,"

the current hit at ^he Blackstone,
shares, with McCloud. the glory for
spectacular publicity within the past
six weeks. • "•'. \ .

WILLETTE KERSHAW STARRED.
Chicago, April 9.

William A. Page*' will blos'som out
as an impressario soon with presenta-
tion of a new play by Owen Davis,
entitled "Peggy, Behave," which will

star Willette Kershaw.
It will play several cities en route

to Chicago, opening here at a K. & E.

house, possibly, next month.
Lou Housman has been .engaged as

business manager of the piece, which
opens Easter Monday at Atlantic City.

THREE IN A ROW.
Chicago, April 9.

The National is only a humble thea-

tre which plays No. 2 attractions, but
it is ambitious. Behold the bookings
for three consecutive weeks: Last
week.'iTwin Beds"; this week, "The
Birth of a Race"; next week, "The Un-
married Mother." /

No Broadway house can show a

cleaner record of dirtier titles.

Mrs. Nat Royater Sues for Divorce.

^
Chicago, April 9.

Nat Royster, manager of the La Salle

Theatre, has been sued for divorce by
Ava Royster, formerly a professional.

The charge alleges cruelty.

T\he couple were married in Salt

Lake City in 1911 and lived together
until last Sunday. They have four
children.— mw>* " »m> mi ... i ., ii > imy mm m i « i "i >' WW — —

i RILL PINKERTON'S BIRTHDAY.
-.. w-' Chicago, April 9.

William A. Pinkerton. (The Eye),
head of the Pinkerton : Detective
agency and son of Allen Pinkerton,
founder of the United States secret
service, was 73 years old April 7.

•-'•'

Pinkerton is the most famous first-

nighter in Chicago. He knew Edwin
Booth when that, actor was a promis-
ing young tragedian. He is today a
crony of George M. Cohan. .

' '

Pinker ton's birthday was celebrated
by a number, of newspapermen and
show folk at the Arlington Hotel, Hot
.Springs. Lou Houseman, recovering
from the recent automobile accident
which broke his collar bone, acted as
toastmaster of- the occasion.
Hundreds- Of congratulatory tele-

grams from men and women in show
business Were received during the day.

CHICAGO NOTES.
COMING: To the Olympic April 13, Julian

Eltlnge In bla "Revue of 1010." To the Woods
April 20, Bertha Kallch in "The Riddle:
Woman." To the Palace May 14, "The Passing
Show of 1018."

GOING: April 10, "Business Before Pleas-
ure" leaves the Woods; April 12, Prank Tin-
ney's "Atta Boy" revue leaves the Olympic

John Cort, wtio established a record for local
daily paper advertising with "Fiddlers Three"
recently, threatens to break bis own record
with the space be Is UBlng for "Glorianna,"
which has caught on at the Olympic. The huge
spaces aro featuring Fritzi Scheff, Helen Hlg-
gins, Natalie Bate's, Ergotti Twins and Emlllo
Lea.

^

Lieut. John Philip Sousa has resisted num-
berless offers to line up with sailor revue.
Now that the war is over He has announced be
will Dot only go back to his band and baton,
but will resume the beard which he shaved oft
during, the fracas.

Will J. Davis, one of the best show figures of
tho Middle West, Is back in Chicago after a
stay In Hot Springs, whence he journeyed in
an effort to recuperate. It Is said the veteran
showman's health has been' declining, and that
the trip to the resort did not benefit him.

MacOreavy and Boyle have arranged for a
new act to be written for them by Jack Lalt,
whose name will appear also on s sketch being
written for Billy and Edna Frawley.

Monroe and Grant open on the Pantages Cir-
cuit in Minneapolis April 20.

Freddie (Bones) Bachman, who has been
playing and producing kids acts for the past
few years, has Joined the Follies. :

t

Harry North, of the North Bros. Stock com-
pany, was in Chicago Inst week, engaging
^people for a spring and summer stock for the
Lyric Theatre, .Lincoln, Neb.

' Lorlng Howard is engaging people for "Way
Down East," which opens in Chicago April 14.

Geprgo Gatta is organising a production com-
pany for a play not yet named, written by
Howard McKent -Barnes, which will open In
Chicago, remain here throe weeks, then take to
the road. The cast has already bfon engaged.

Alice Mason and E. W. Bortnan kave left for
Oklahoma City to Join the Walter Stanford
Stock company now playing there.

Erwln Schmidt and the Misses Ray Harris
and Marlon McRobert, who formerly had a
singing trio act, have returned from tike coast
and have Joined the local office of Harry Von
T»zer.

Olive Reeves Smith, of tho "Better 'Ole," was
called away last week by the Illness of her
husband, Denman Malay, who has been play-
ing in "The Kiss Burglar." •-....

Bob Conkey Is preparing a stage volume to
he entitled "One-to-Flll," which Is to be pub-
lished the coming fall.

Howard McKent Barnea and Jack Maursten
have opened up producing offices In the Ma-
sonic Temple building.

"Scandal," at .the Garrick, gave a profes-
sional matinee Friday to permit show people
in town to witness the piece.

Big Bosley, manager of 8tern's local office,

is back after a stay In a hospital. Says he's
feeling fit as a saxaphone.

Laurie and Bronson laid off two weeks after
Cincinnati to run down to New York. It
appears that their seven months' old son was
arrested for a serious crime. Neighbors
charged that young Bryant Hughes Laurie
wept off koy in the early hours. The child
was released on his own testimony, which
took the form of an abrupt cessation of yawps
when his fond parents arrived.

vlrnm Glen and Romola Remus have Joined
Pepple & Greenwalk'B "Melody Maids." They
will appear shortly in a new ant
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MAJESTIC; CHICAGO.
Chicago, April t. .

Nadje replaced the Barr Twins, which waa
well, because the Barr Twine on this bill would
have been carrying a good thins too far. Ae It

waa, with Bessie Clayton and her troupe of
stepperi, Including the Canelnoa, Jamea Clem-
one, Prank Hurat and Wllbert Dunn ; Amae and
Wlnthrop and Stanley and Blrnea, there waa
ter too much dancing.
The result waa that. the non-dancing acta

Went over particularly well, Nadje opening
the show gracefully; bven ehe had to ring In

• a dance number. Fortunately that waa early
In the bill and didn't matter. Stromberg and
Lerner, the soldier boyi, mored oyer from the
Palace and had no difficulty getting over. lime.
Violet Besion In "Maid of Prance." by Harold
Brlghouse, had much difficulty. The sketch Is

well presented and fairly well acted. But It la

talky and platitudinous. The apeeobea sound
like Hearst editorials. The theme la paaae. If
the real Joan of Arc had been aa garrulous aa
this one she would nerer have been sainted.
Stromberg and Lerner will And It profitable

to take off their uniforms and nana strictly on
what they have to offer, and Mme. Besson will
Ind it advisable, If not compulsory, to get a
new sketch In which the publlo will have an
opportunity to forget about the war. More
than anybody else, it annoys the returned
soldiers, who are largely represented in vaud-
yllle theatre audiences, and go there for recre-
ation, not retrospection.
Wlnthrop and Ames in their "Thumbnail

RpTue," an Irresistible offering, gained speed
with each number, and finished In a riot with
their ragtime version of Ounga Din. Charles
Collins, dramatic critic of the Post, noted for
.his aupercilloua attitude towards vaudeville,
nearly fell out of his chair, a great compli-
ment to the team. Wlnthrop and Ames started
the dancing frenzy. Stanley and Blrnea fol-
lowed, and after their one Introductory song,
danced and danced. Their footwork waa good,
bat not better than that which preceded, and
not as good aa that which followed.
Bessie Clayton's act has enough dancing of

the finest quality to supply any vaudeville bill.

Mlis Clayton's own superb footwork would do
the trick, but like the sensible little artist she
Is, she has not been afraid to surround herself
with talent which geta almost as much ap-
plause as she does. The Canslnos In particular
kave developed a large following here, and
were given an ovation before tbey started their
first Spanish dance. The team clicks a mean
set of castanets. James demons and Wllbert
Dunn supplement with floe footwork. Prank
Hurst acts as announcer, singing a number of
songs In a pleasing and robust tenor. His cos-
tumes, are ridiculous. Frank Is a big, well set
lad, and bis frilly, silly, feminine trappings
causes unpleasant comment where It Is really
tndeserved. He should stick to evening dress
after his appearance in the blue devil costume.
Henry Lewis, without a dance step in bis

act, stopped tbe show. It Is a question whether
he's a better actor than he Is a salesman. He's
no slonch In either role, gets every little thing
tbat'a coming to htm and delivers all he's got.
He's an honest vaudevllllan who serines un-
erringly the preferences of bis audience and
doesn't attempt to go over their beads.
Jack and Kitty Demaoo closed the show.

Bwinff.

PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 0.

Two little ones are the two big ones In this
show. Joe Laurie and Aleen Branson call
themselves "tbe pint-size pair." If they are
pints, they are pints of champagne, sparkling,
bubbling, merry, rich and effervescent Not
until these pints were uncorked did the ahow
reach Its character aa blg-ttme entertainment,
despite a single hit early In the show and an
Individual success In another, an ensemble
presentation. But neither of the other praised
and pratrewortby efforts rose to tbe firm height
of Bound, sterling entertainment In .fact,
there wasn't snother act in the whole list
that held the house 'solidly.

But Laurie and Branson, who hsdnt been
Been here In vaudeville In years, came on In
their unassuming manner and, without Inning
one single listener for one single second,
wafted through a routine of juvenile sophisti-
cation, kept choking three laugha all trying
to get out of each throat at once. If Miss
Branson Isn't the- cutest and best kid come-
dienne In the world, some thousand or more
who were In at the Monday matinee would
like to bear the name of the girl who Is.

And Laurie. Is to vaudeville what no one bnt
Ernest Truex can be to the legitimate—tiny,
manly, funny, breezy, nifty. His nonchalance
Is nothing less than magnificent as, by the
same token, her poise cannot be rated less

than stupendous. What this pair of babies
did to a wise audience that had sat for two
hours waiting—waiting for something to like

—

was a shame. No headllner ever got more
recognition In howla and applause. With thin
material, ao thin that It never veiled the
personalities of these two little giants of
Bterllng comedy, they Jlmmle Vslentined the
honors of the day and stopped the proceedings
even after their speech.
The Cordon Wildes opened with shadow-

graphing, drawing the usual returns reserved
for this stylo of turn—good applause. Grace
Nelson, an opera recruit, sang ballads and
opera selections. The atari was alow, aa the
woman, alone, In a gown, came forth In so
early a spot and began to warble. Before
she got far all ears realized that she had a
remarkable voice and did not need any "sur-
prises" or tricks. On pure vocalising she did
five numbers and closed to a vociferous tri-

umph, despite a rather colorless repertoire.
She attempted nothing but straight sinning.
Smith and Austin, with their mixture of

foolishness, skated through without upsetting
anything, after trying every physical aid ma-
ahaaieal extreme of silly hokum.
But the net that followed dlad the real

loath of a ahow which left many bleeding
and wounded.
Marie and Ann Clark got the house son

by buncoing every one. That the fraud regis-
tered was due not to artistry from the stage,
but to sincere patriotism from In front The
flrst of these women enters without footlights.
In uniform, and starts a speech as though to
make a patriotic appeal. She haa none of
the- physleal appurtenances of an actress, and
everyone believes her, until tbe other, a plant
In the house, butts In and takes the stage.
The house sat chill and shocked nt this, which
was an Imposition rather than a deception.
When the two women started Into their Ill-

begun comedy tbey unbelted the shabbiest
string of low witticisms heard la saaaons from
a first-elass stage. When the one In uniform
sang a war ballad neither her voice nor her
manner in any way Justified rash an effusion,

and It finished without two hands coning
together anywhere. The one who apea Rate
Elinors tried to follow with a comedy parody,
and that met the same result A "split" which
the eccentric does at the end got a feeble
hand.
Tbe next number was Marguerite Parrel].

who followed a procession of failures and had
a hard time settings things started. A lively

girl with rather brisk personality, she stirred
the sleepy house to n reasonable activity,
restoring circulation to tbe numb brains and
clammy hands. Her songs are rather sure-
ars than inspired. But the girl baa acme
style and go, and proved one of the few bright
moments of a generally stupid bill.

In "The Siren," an unwieldy tab show with
15 people, Frank Dobson, the featured Juve-
nile comedian, waa strongly appreciated. He
Is smooth, versatile, good to look at and
equipped with no slight personality. He stood

out prominently, almost violently, supported
by exaggersted types and saccharine soubrete.
Bulaiio young, In a May Yokes part, rose to

something like a showing with her limited
opportunities. The others were either too -raw
or lost In the picture, except when Dobson
was on and carried the rapport through In

numbers. The songs were well staged and
the costumes costly and splendid. Cleveland
Bronner, with hla fantastic production and
eerie dances, all costumed up like the Arabian
Nights, la too obviously a "sbowman" to
really get tbe full artlstle results of truly
artistic surroundings. But ths net Is a big
one; the spectacles are flambuoyantly ataged
and strikingly carried out, and If on earlier,

this act would probably have some away with
considerable attention. It la ambitious, and
vaudeville should encourage such undertakings.

Latt.

MABEL McCANE'S DEBUT.
Mabel McCane, Chicagoess, will

debut at home In her new turn at the
State-Lake. The State-Lake is a errand

place for locals who want to test their

following;. All the pals can get in all

at once—anyway, 3,100 of them. And
nobody has yet been held over, because
in the course of a week between 75,000

and 80.000 maVe it. That number of
adults is probably about twice as many
as there are in the conventional city

of 400,000. And that's a lot of people.

SHOWS CURRENT IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 0.

AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
BLACKSTONB—"THlle." with Patricia Col-

llnge, good (7th week).

COLONIAL.—Frltzl Scheff In "Otorranna,"
going strong (2d week).

COHT.—Frank Melntyre in "Thirty Days."
Getting by (5th week).

CROWN.—"French Frolics."

ENOLEWOOD.—"World Beaten."

OARRICK.—"Scandal," with Charles Cherry
and Pranclne Larrlmore; the hit of tbe town
(flth week).

GRAND.—"Going Un." still pulttnar business
after the longest run of the season (16th week).

. HATMARKBT.—Stock burlesque.

ILLINOIS.—"The Better 'Ole," lukewarm
(7th week).

IMPERIAL.—'Twin Bade."

LA SALLE.—"Oh, Lady. Lady," hit (7th
week).
NATIONAL.—"The Unmarried Mother."
OLYMPIC—Out goes Freak Tlnney's "Attn

Boy" for Julian Bltlnge's revue, opening Bun-
day.

PRINCESS.—Dark.
powers,—Ruth Chattertcn In "Moonshine

and Honeyauckle," personal hit for Miss Chat-
terton (2d week).
playhouse.—"Overseas Revue" manages to

play on (7th week).
STAR a GARTER.—Sam Howe Show.
STUDEBAKER— It looks like a summer run

for Guy Bates Post In "The Masouerader"
(12th week).
VICTORIA.—"September Morn."
WILSON AVENUE.—North Shore Players In

stock.
WOODS.—Barney Bernard and Alex Carr In

"Business Before Pleasure" M8tb week).
Bertha Kalich In "The Riddle: Woman,'" opens
April 20.

*
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By JACK LAIT

Sitting in the New York office by
day. writing "Chicago by Night," glad
to know I'll be in Chicago by morn-
ing, I have only this to say in parting-,
departing for the depot, the finest
building in Manhattan:
New York is a disease, and with ode

it will never become contagious. I
have nothing against the burg—much;
but what a madhouse of cotne-«n*,
four-flushers, burglars, gamblers, pi-
rates, and wing-shots it is.

Chicago is a jay burg, maybe, Bat
Chicago isn't a beehive of nervous
prostration, hangovers, traffic jams and
wind-jams. New York may be a bed-
izening sweetheart, but Chicago is a
sister, a mother or a wife. Even in
New York that simile may be recog-
nizable.

New York is the greatest show city
in the world. It ought to be. Chicago
is the greatest home city in the world.
It has to be. In Chicago we have few
and poor cafes. That's because we eat
at home and drink at the bar—typical
of Chicago, where hard liquor ft not
yet obsolete, but where drooling about
at restaurant tables wilt never become
a general habit.
What's all this about? Oh, just

.

about my going home—and why. No-
body has ever before thought to writs)
a farce called "Why Jones Went
Home."

Billy Jackson, agent, says the whole
thing is a bluff. What whole thing?
Any old thing. He says life is a bobke,
love is blech, honesty is fooey. virtue
is a Joe Magee and charity ain't

Billy Jackson, agent, says he lost
all trust in life when he learned, after
he had placed a sister act in good
faith for a route, that they weren't
sisters at all.

Twice a day or so, I am asked why
Chicago wouldn't be a great spot for
a Midnight Frolic or a Century Roof.
All right then, I'll answer it once again,
and after that please don't bother me.
It's AGAINST THE LAW I After the
Iroquois Theatre fire an ordinance was
passed prohibiting entertainment
above or below the ground level. I

hope that settles it, and the next time
some one tells you he's going to jnit
over one of those high joints in Chi,
don't buy any part of it.

Martin Johnson's Canibal Island pic-
tures at the Randolph have become the
drawing card of many loophounds.
"Wild Women" would have been a
great title for the film.

Richard Kean, last of the "eminents"
in Cook County, is in trade I Mr. Kean
earnestly requested that this crown-
ing shame to an otherwise illustrious
career be kept from the public of
show business. But news is news.
Vaudeville would have none of Mr.
Kean and his Shakespearean reper-
toire. The only booking he got in
two yean was two nights at the Ama-
teur Midnight Frolic on Madison
street, of sainted memory, when he
did his act in plain clothes and donbled
as house slugger to curb the rough-
necks. Subsequently Mr. Kean, fail-

ing to get other theatrical employ-
ment, secured a position in a photo
studio. That wasn't so bad, photog-
raphy being a step-sister, if not •
sister to art. But even that didn't last
Today Mr. Kean is connected with a
garment emporium. The thrilling ac-
claim of the multitude is no longer for
him, but he wears new clothes and
eats with undignified and proletariat
regularity.
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The Red Rat Ball, staged at the New
Amsterdam opera house last Thurs-
day night for Dave Clark's benefit and

\ the amusement of the Broadway crowd,

has. come and gone and Dave is richer
- by some hundred of iron men. Finan-

cially, the affair was a "bloomer," but
artistically, it was the best thing

Broadway has seen in months. The
small room of the hall was well filled.

The entertainment included a pro-

gram composed of Irving * Berlin,

Sophie Tucker, Whiting and Burt,

Charlie and Mollie King, Charlie 01-

; cott, Artie Mehlinger, Sallie Fields,

Edna Lee, Jo-Jo Lee, Willie ("Shim-

mie") Moore, Frank Farnum, Jimmie
JFlynnySidney Jaryis and Gordon Doo-
ley, Harry Carroll and Jack Kraft, as

well as a number of dancers who gave
imitations. Dave was array.ed in a

.comedy dress suit and made 14 at-

tempts to do a "jazz" dance, but

flopped successfully at each endeavor,

coming close to dislocating hi9 col-

lar bone on several falls. A Mr. Cope,
introduced as "Dave's pupil," enter-

tained with recitations, his best being

"Race Hatred," which sounded as

though it was molded in a cheese fac-

tory. Dave held out at the last minute
for his "bit" and demanded $500 before

he would enter the hall. He was
slipped a phoney check and under pres-

sure was induced to attend. Artie

Mehlinger and Charlie Weller auc-

tioned off his clothes, pie.ce by piece,

'collecting $76 down as far as his B. V.

D.'s, when Dave balked and scurried to

the dressing room. Dabney's orches-

tra handled the music.

"Crymes in Rhymes," a book of

"poems" authored by John Henry
Mears, seems to pertain mostly to the

choristers of the Century Midnight
Whjrl. One of the girls in the "Vamp"
number of that roof show is Lillian

:. Tishman. She wears a costume of

pearls. The following verse is in the
- book

:

"Meet little Lill, a perfect lady;

As the Pearl Vamp, she's sure some
baby

—

And every pearl that she has on
Is worn in memory of some poor
John."

The verses by Mr. Mears do not in-

clude any of the male principals in

the show, though the women princi-

pals have been poemized by the author.

Some of the lyrics are what are known
as "warm." A "Forward by the Au-
thor" says:

"If it offends anyone I'm sorry;

If it hands anyone a giggle, I'm glad;

If it does neither, I apologize."

A "Hind Word by the Author" reads :

"If you don't like my Crymes in

Rhymes here shown,
Then you can go to H— and write

your own." .

The front and back covers are il-

lustrated, the front by C. Link and the

back cover by Ryan_ Walker. The
Ryan illustration carries a couple of

lines of dialog calculated to -hold any-
one's attention for a moment or so.

The volume is dated March 9, 1919,

without the publisher's name appear-
ing. It may have been a private job.

May Gray, by some called Bee Pal-

mer's opposition, who is now at Max-
im's, says she may quit the cabaret to

go with a show. May has blonde hair

which she admits and claims besides

a contract with George. White, to ap-
pear in White's proposed production
of "Scandal of 1919." Miss Gray says
she has signed alone for that show,
which would mean the dissolution of

her "sister" partnership with Mildred
Vernon, who came from Chicago with
May and has been working with her
as a team at Maxim's. Bee Palmer
dropped into Maxim's the other night.

Bee also originally came from Chicago.
Bee is in "The Frolic." Both girls do
about the same type of performance,

though Bee says she does the shimmy
exactly rignt, while May states the
only right shimmier is herself. Af-
ter a friendly argument over that, the
girls grew more animated as to whom
the expression, "Get over, dirty," be-
longs. Bee said it was hers exclusive-
ly, while May told where she got it

from. Even that did not settle the
question. Both ' the girls may leave
it to their friends in Chicago. Both
have many friends in Chicago, accord-
ing to all accounts. And both are
blondes, and both sing blues and jazz
and both shimmy, but Bee got here
first.

Reginald Devuelle, arrested in Lon-
don on the charge of manslaughter in

connection with the death of "Billy"

Carlton, an American girl over there,

was acquitted April 3. He is still held,

however, on another charge, conspir-
ing to obtain cocaine, and will go to
trial on that this week. Billy Carlton
was murdered under mysterious cir-

cumstances in the Hotel Savoy, Lon-
don, last December. Known as an
American chorus girl, she never ap-
peared over here, but migrated to
London and became mixed up in a
certain set of fly young people over
there. Devuelle was one of the bunch.
It is said the Carlton girl did appear
upon the London stage, as a chorister.

She got some local fame in her circle

through the quickness of her retorts,

in the approved Broadway chorus girl

style. It is distinctly American, full of
the latest slang. Quite a number of
the crowd she traveled with were
Americans, of more or less repute at
home. There were dopes and all other
kinds in the crowd. Devuelle, a dancer,
had quite a rep in New York before
going to England.

Arthur Buckner, cabaret agent, with
offices at 1562 Broadway, who recently
entered a petition in bankruptcy, was
arrested April 4 when he appeared in

court for Federal examination, and
was arraigned for using the mails in

a scheme to defraud and for accepting
money under false pretenses. Accord-
ing to the complaint Buckner is

alleged to have advertised for sale

shares of stock in his establishment.
Seven people invested considerable
sums through^ it. Among the most
prominent petitioners, represented by
Attorney Charles Goldenberg, in the
bankruptcy proceedings are Charles A.
Hahn, who claims he invested $950 ; Leo
J. Kellerman, $350, and Marie Morgan,
$550. The latter claims the amount is

due her for work and services from
Feb. 15 to April 1. Other creditors are
H. Pauline, Miss Baine, C. J. Cook and
R. J. Lindberg. Buckner's assets are
placed at $1,000, while his liabilities

amount to $5,000 Criminal action has
also been instituted against Buckner
through Attorney Sigmund Horkimer.

Hunter Island Inn again has its

warrior-manager. He is Sam Stemp,
now the pride of Pelham. It was a big
day for Arthur MacLean, Hunter Is-

land's proprietor, when Sam went to

war with the Canadian Army and it

was a bigger day when Sam came
back. Sam just walked in the road
house and resumed his old job of tak-
ing care of everything. Mr. Stemp
blushes like a girl when he hears any-
one speaking about him. He has been
doing nothing but blushing lately.

Many of the guests want Mr. MacLean
to have a "Sam Stemp Night," but Sam
almost cries in fear when it is sug-
gested, although he had no fear when
going in the Army, the father of a
family, above the age limit and exempt
in every way from military service.
At the time Sam enlisted, he said he
couldn't stay over here while they
were fighting oyer there. He enlisted
with the Canadian Army for quick ac-
tion, which he got, also a wound or

so which he has recovered' from. Some
kid, that Sam, when you think it over.

Changes were made at' Pabst's,

Harlem, last week. Charles Mann,
orchestra leader, and who also appears,
is said to have caused them. Mann
left the revue about four weeks ago.
When the artists expressed their dis-
satisfaction he was re-engaged, with
seemingly more authority. It is said
that after he was back a few days
arrangements were made for straight
vaudeville acts on a split week basis
between Mann and the Joe Mann
Agency. According to the latter the
agreement could not be reached and
was called off. Following this the
artists say they received "notices."
The following principals were formerly
in the revue : Nat Mortan, Oscar Hoff-
man, Martha Hill, Amonda Brown and
the following chorus: Belle Brewster,
Peggy Hastings, Dot Kendall, Julia
Orith, Al Smith, Ollie Wendling, Peggy
Breen, • Irma Williams. It is under-
stood that vaudeville acts will start at
Pabst's next week.

.

' The College Arms on the Bowery,
Coney Island, last season called the
Alamo, will open this Saturday (April
11) under the management of George
Gutrie, who also runs the College

v Arms, Brooklyn. Walter Windsor will
move the show "Smiles" from the
Brooklyn resort to Coney Island for
Saturday and Sunday of each week
until April 26, when he will produce
a new revue called "College Days,
Ltd.'' Windsor's "Picadilly'* revue
opens April 19 at the Picadilly,' New-
ark, formerly the Follies Bergere. The
Picadilly is now owned by Minks, the
Chinese restaurateur. Windsor has
also arranged to install a revue at
Perry's, Coney Island, called "The
Merry Wives of Windsor," to open
May 3. Perry's- has been entirely re-
modeled with new light effects in-
stalled and will be operated as a first

class, restaurant as a preparation for
the prohibition move July 1.

That London has just gone plain
jazz mad was noted some weeks ago
when the rush of orders for jazzing
musical combinations commenced to
reach New York from the other side.

It is keeping up. Two restaurant
bands have been booked through
Charles Bornehaupt for London, each
on a contract for six months, and
with fares both ways guaranteed.
Billy Arnold's Band from Maxim's is

going to Rector's (restaurant) on
Shaftesbury avenue, London. Town-
send's Band at Shanley's will leave for

a London skating and dancing pa-
vilion.

Mile. Leitzel, one of the features in

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolics," is report-

ed hearing the call of the sawdust
ring, with the advent of the Ringiing-

Barnum show at Madison Square Gar-
den. Some say Leitzel is calculating

the prospects of tented travel once
again, in preference to continuing on
and -under a roof. Circus people are
peculiar in that respect. They con-
tract and never lose love for the cir-

cus. Leitzel was a big show attrac-

tion before going into vaudeville or a

production.

The Century Midnight Whirl whirls

along to good business and about the

same performance. Ed Wynn was out
of the show for a couple or more
nights last week, but that didn't hurt
the attendance. Julia Ballew, who
made her New York debut with that

performance, is still in it, though she
is reported to have been married a

couple of weeks ago to a non-profes-
sional. Daisy DeWitt is now im-
personating Dorothy Dickson in "The
Stars of Broadway. '

Lieut. Thomas Kiernan, Jr., said to

be a noted cabaret and vaudeville
dancer, died March 8, at Chaumont,
France, where he was stationed with
the A. E. F. According to the report

he and Mary McGoodwin several years

ago introduced the Castle style of
dancing in Western Canada. In res-

taurant and cabaret circles in New
York, the deceased was not known this

week by his proper name.

Joe Towle, prominent along Broad-
way for years as manager of Ken-
nedy's Cabaret and part owner of Billy

Gallagher's on 7th Ave., is now super-
vising the amusement at the Atlantic
Hotel, Bridgeport, Conn. Towle visit-

ed New York this week to engage a
"jazz" band and a staff of cabaret en-
tertainers for his stand.

Reiienweber's will have a big ball

April 17 at the Palm Garden. The
promoters of the ball comprise the
chiefs of departments in the various
Reisenweber establishments. They are
out. to make this Reisenweber affair

the star occasion of New York's
busiest of all ball seasons.

The Alamo Trio (Jimmy Duranty,
Irving Gluck and Julia Geraty) open at
the Harlem Opera House April 14.

They were formerly entertainers in the
Alamo Cafe, of Harlem, and were
booked direct by Sol Levoy.

Murray Stand, well known in the
night belt of New York, has returned
to New York, from France, where he
went a long time ago to become a
member of the A. E. F.

Benny Leonard was given a surprise
dinner Monday night at Castle Cave
by his friends. A large number of
them are counted by Benny among the
show people.

J

DILLINGHAM'S SPRING HIT.

Washington, April 9.

Likened to a "mental stimulant" and
a "feast for the eye and ear" (as one
of the lo.cal papers termed it) Charles
Dillingham's new production, "A New
Girl" in three acts, had its first pres-
entation Sunday at the National, com-
bining both its metropolitan and "dog
showing" into one.
The piece proves that musical com-

edy can still be dainty and be suc-
cessful, although in this age of jazz
one might think that impossible.
The combination of Charles Dilling-

ham as producer, Jerome Kern as com-
poser and Anne Caldwell as the
librettist is hard to surpass. The per-
formance adds another "feather in the
caps" of all three. Mr. Dillingham has
been most lavish in his production and
it is very artistic and beautiful, while
both Miss Caldwell and Mr. Kern seem
to have written the score as if it were
really a pleasure.

The cast is testimonial that Mr.'
Dillingham did not underrate the value
of this newly acquired property, of
which the comedy honors go to Ann
Orr. Douglas Stevenson is the hero
while Scott Welsh interprets an im-
portant comedy role. The Duncan
Sisters, appearing in vaudeville, were
a great big success and their new
number, "The Bullfrog Patrol" was a
near-riot.

The chorus is really beautiful and
dressed in a manner that beggars
description, both artistically and in

color schemes.
A certain nervousness was appar-

ent at the opening, but not enough .

to mar the performance.
The opinion of the first nighters

strongly indicated that "A New Girl''

will be New York's first big spring

musical success for 1919.

STOCKS OPENING.

Matt Grau agency is organizing a

stock light opera company for Boston.

The opening date will be May 19.

Howard Rumsey is arranging for

his third season of summer stock a^

the Empire, Syracuse, and the Lyceum,
Rochester. The season will open April

21. Mina Gombel will again be the

feminine lead at Syracuse.

• .
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OBITUARY
Memorials in this department, in display type, are charged $5 per inch

(14 lines) and $10, two inches (28 lines).

No apace smaller than Y» inch (7 lines) accepted; % inch, $3.50.

All memorial copy must be accompanied- by remittance.

Herbert Hancock.
Herbert Hancock, aged 50, one of

the most prominent nWsical directors
in this country, died at the Worcester
(Mass.) State Hospital April 5 from
complications. The deceased came to
this country from London about 30
years ago. His last engagement (in

1918) was with "The Bridal Night,"
when he was taken ill. A mother and
brother survive. They live in London.
His widow is in New York. Any in-

formation concerning her whereabouts
will be appreciated by the Loew book-
ing office.

i

lowing an operation for stomach
trouble. ^ The deceased was 50 years
old and is survived by a wife.

The father of Lon Hascall died last

week in Milwaukee.

IN LOVING AND DEVOTED MEMORY

Sam cmp
Who died April 11th, 1917.

JOHN W. DUNNE
MARY MARBLE DUNNE

IN HEMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY BELOVED

MOTHER
MRS. LEE BOWMAN'

Who puud awiy at Htm OrlMnt
March 3 1 it, 1911.

Carrie Bowman Forbes

John B. Leonard.
John B. Leonard died last week in

Boston from the effects of organic
heart trouble. The deceased was a
member of Leonard and Flynn, *The
Two Irish Cockoos," and had been in
vaudeville for many years.

In loving memory of iny dad

B. C. HART
Who left a* April ltth, 1916.

LILY DEAN HART
(BEERICK and HART)

Sarah E. McArdle, aunt of J. Her-
bert Mack, of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co., and Eddie McArdle, former
manager of Shea's Hip, Toronto, died
April 5 at her home in New York at the
age of 82. Interment in Calvary Ceme-
tery April 7.

In Fond and Loving- Memory of
MY DEAR BROTHER

LESLIE
KILLED AT SOMME, FRANCE

About April 10th, 1917.
Inserted by hi* Proud Brother

-AUSTRALIAN STAN STANLEY

The father of Lew Price (Four
American Beauties) died following an
accident April 4. The act closed at
Buffalo April 3 because of the death.

IN FOND REMEMBRANCE
of

MY BEST PAL

JACK CRISP
Who peaaed away March 30th, 1019.

GEORGE SOFRANSKI

William Grimm.
William Grimm, 20 years of age,

died of acute indigestion in- a hotel
at -San Antonio, Tex., this week.

WE LOVED HIM WELL

JACK CRISP
Toe Will Always Live

BILLY DUNHAM and
GRACE Q»MALLEY

The wife of Paul Hill Ackerman died
last week in St. Rita's Hospital, Lima,
O., of pneumonia.

Frank Paret
Frank Paret, musical director of

"Good Morning Judge," died April 4,
at a local hospital in New York, fol-

The father of Mae Nelson (formerly
Radcliffe and Nelson) died April 7.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, April 9.

William Hodge, who enjoyed a suc-
cessful engagement in "A Cure for

Incurable," which had an early show-
ing at the Adelphi this year, returned
to the Chestnut Street Opera House in

the same piece this week, opening to a
well filled bouse Monday night The
length of his stay is not announced.
The show will have the benefit of the
$1 popular matinees at this house and
should do some business.
"Parlor, Bedfoom and Bath" pulling

fine at the Adelphi, iir its fourth week.
The "specs" are buying freely. Wal-
ter Hampden in "Hamlet" gave special

matinees Wednesday and Friday this

week.
Nora Bayes continues to hold up

the good business for "Ladies First"

A at the Lyric. The show is advertised
to close here April 19, with no succeed-
ing attraction announced. "Little

Simplicity" has caught on at the Shu-
bert and is doing good business in its

second week.
"Flo Flo," which still has another

week to run at the Forrest, is getting
the best patronage in the list Of legiti-

mate theatres. This is the last week of
the stay of Laurette Taylor in "Hap-
piness" at the Broad. Business has
been very good. Louis Ditrichstein in

"The Marquis de Priola" comes April
14. "Turn To the Right" is still at the
G-arrick and doing very well. Has one
more week to stay.

"Eyes of Youth," which played to
very good business in its first week at

the Walnut, took a big drop this week,
despite that the show with Alma Tell
at popular prices, looked good enough
for two big weeks. The house will be
dark Holy Week, to be followed by
"Daddy Longlegs" as the Easter at-

traction.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, April 9.

The return engagement of Kolb and
Dill at the Curran started off well
enough this week, but it is hardly to
be expected it can jfepeat the big busi-
ness of the former run.

"Going Up" at the Columbia falls be-
low expectations through a mediocre
cast. Bobbie Watson, of the com-
pany, is about the only one to receive
recommendation.
Stock at the Alcazar under the man-

agement -

of Ed. Price, continues to
profitable patronage.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, April 9.

The Majestic and Mason are again
running opposition, for the first time
in a long while.
"The Man Who Came Back" at the

former got Away to a good start while
Richard Carle in "Furs and Frills"'

will do, according to present indica-
tions, about $8,000 on the week.

ARTISTS' FORUM
Confine letters to 150 words and write on one aide of paper only.

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
and will be held in confidence, if desired.

letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VAJURTY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. •

Boston, March 22.

Editor Varibtt:

In your review of the Royal, New
York, mention was made that I stole

Harry Breen's ideas, or words to that

effect.

I never stole anybody's ideas or ma-
terial in all my nine years in the

business, never will, and don't want
anybody to think so.

The number referred to was the pop-
ular song, "The Worst Is Yet to Come."
I had a . special parody of nursery
rhymes written by the writers of the
song, -and as a matter of fact the
whole song is a parody on nursery
rhymes. My delivery of this number
was my own conception—a la nut and'
nance—and never having seen Harry
Breen work, couldn't very well copy
his method. Nobody in all the weeks
and months that I have done this
number ever made mention of the
fact that I was copying anybody.

I met Mr. Breen in Boston and
convinced him I was not stealing his
material nor copying his method of/
working.

I have brains and can work out my
numbers along my own ideas without
resorting to the work of other people's
brains. Billy Giason.

New York, March 28.

Editor Variety,:—
Ha-ving just returned from the Ser-

vice, we find Peck and Mclntyre' have
appropriated the entire idea of my
act, originally called The Aviator and
the Coon—Copyrighted under the name
of "Flying Through 11 Minutes."

If that team can show priority—well
and good, I will withdraw my claim,

but otherwise—I ask protection, not
having been here to

>
protect our act.

It has been impossible for us to get
work with blackface and aviator idea,

agents say it is Peck and Mcln tyre's

act. We did the act in Oct., 1917, for

Sun in Ohio, W. Va., Ky. and Mich.,
working about six weeks in all, then
having been .called for Service.

Dick Coy.
(Coy and Washburn.)

Youngstown, O., March 29.

Editor Varibtt:—
Regarding the Jack Lait article in

last week's Variet* accusing me of
"lifting" some line from one of his

plays to use in my act—would say

—

that if Mr. Lait ever does write any-
thing original with "line" that I would
consider good enough^ for one of*my
sketches, might ask his permission to

use said "line" but would not do so
without. Mr. Lait's article likens it-

self to the story of the unsuccessful
farmer who was forever finding flaws

in his successful neighbors—he (Lait)

is looking for a chip to knock off some-
body's—anybody's—shoulder— because
he just can't figure out what is wrong
with everything and everyone.

Wilbur Mack.

Boston, March 24.

Editor Variety-:

I have just returned from France
where I have been as a member of

the "Over There Theatre League." I

have heard of an act with the same
names I had been playing .under be-
fore leaving the country.

I fully appreciate the fact that the
act may be using only their real

names, which of course they have a
perfect right to do, but there has been
some confusion already andl thought

I would bring the matter before them
in all friendliness.
The act I speak of is Smith and

Garfield.

Frank Garfield. .

.

' (Garfield and Smith.)

SHOWS OPENING.
The musical version of "What's Yonr s

Husband Doing" is called "Miss Blue
Eyes" and has been touring for some,
weeks. The book is by George Hobart,
who did^ the play in farce form, with
the music coming from Sylvio Hein.
The piece is being advertised as Having
been at the 39th Street for "one solid
year." Harvey D. Orr is presenting
"Miss Blue Eyes." :•

*

Elsa Ryan will head a "Tea for
Three" company, touring through:
Canada. Charlotte Walker, head of',
another road company, is working her
way west via one-night stands in upper
New York.
Richard Lambert revived the farce

"A Night Off" last week in PlainfieldY
It is doing a week's stand jn Baltimore
this week. Elizabeth Murray heads
the company, which includes Harry
Bulger, George Howard, Caroline
White, Mary Weeks, Tom Dingle.
Margaret Candler, Art Hartley and
Percy Pollock. Owing to Miss Murray's
illness Ann Sutherland substituted' at
Plainfield.

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN.
Paul Ellwood in back with the McKlnloy Co.

mustered out of the service laBt week. •,'
;

Bernie Grossman, songwriter, is out after
attack of pleurisy.

Wllber Sweatman, the phonograph orchestra
man, has acquired an Interest In the Triangle
Music Co, of New York.

v- ';

Walter 3. Pond, a son of J. B. Pond, the
Iyceum manager, has gone Into the publishing
business for himself.

Mort Harris Is now in full charge of the
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder branch at San
Francisco.

Albert W. Barbell o, the theatrical and sheet
music cover artist, obtained his final decree
of divorce last Thursday, from Margarita
Barbelle, a vaudeville vlollniste.

c.

Dick Long, formerly with Porster, is npw-
wlth the Shapiro-Bernstein professional staff.
Bobby Nash, also last with Forater, Is nowf; "r;
with the S-B house. f ''

Dorothy Jardon Is returning to songwrltlng. .

Two numbers placed with the McCarthy-Fisher
house led the latter to algn Miss Jardon tor *.'•

a year. Her lyricist will be Amy Aahmor*
Clark.

Louis Fordan, Shapiro-Bernstein's profes-
sional manager, left for Philadelphia yesterday
(Thursday) to supervise the opening of the
now S-n Phtlly office. Ronne Cormack will
remain In charge.

Erncat *. Lambert, of the McKlnloy Music
Co., nlso director of amusements of Unit No.
38, War Camp' Community Service canteen
nt 21 West 124th street, asks acts to volunteer
their services some Sunday evening and appear
ut tho hut. Thoao Interested may address him
caro of the McKlnley Co. ./>.

The Individual who bandlea tho "chump list"
for a "gyp" music publishing Arm Jn Jersoy
will bo sadder and wlsor after reading the
dally papers this week. Much to his amaze-
ment John Philip Sousa, the composer, received
a letter from this Arm saying : "We heard of
you nnd your works through the Washington
Copywrlght Office, where your name is recorded
as a writer of songs. We want you to send us
one of your best songs for publication in n
book that we are preparing. As It will cost
many hundreds of dollars to print and publish
this book wo ask your co-operation. Sign the -

enclosed slip agreeing to remit S10. Do not
send the ten right away, but send tho slip
signed, and when the book Is printed we will
write you a letter and then you can send the
ten. If you have It, or pay us In installments.
This lb a grand opportunity to get your song
prlnjed and at a price so low that anyone can
sparo tho money."
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Bernard Granville.
Song* and Storios.

25 Mint.; One.
Palace.

Dapper and immaculate as always,
Bernard Granville, mustered out of

service about a month ago, has re-

turned to vaudeville and is' proving
his class again as a single of next to

closing calibre. Granville obtained a
lieutenancy in the photographic branch

- of the Signal Corps' aviation division

and he was overseas for several

months. An important portion of his

present routine holds a number of

comic war yarns which he says came
under his observation. Whether they

did or not is immaterial, since they
sound fresh and have not been told

before, which has been the trouble

with most war yarns on the stage.

Perhaps his funniest story was about

a colored soldier whom he met one
morning. The black boy was com-
plaining bitterly he couldn't take care

of his drinking as. formerly. Asked
what he had been imbibing the night

before the chocolate drop replied "only

had two bottles of that cognac beer."

Granville- opened with a modification

of "Joan D'Arc," most of it sung in

French. After his stories he sang

"Girls of France" with a final line,

which said the American girls were
the best of all. Followed a poem of

his own writing done aboard ship on

the way home and called "The Dough-
boy," dedicated to the 27th Division.

A prohibition number served^ as an

introduction to his dance with the

"drunk" steps first. For encore Gran-

ville stated it was the custom for re-

turned soldiers to make speeches so

he spoke satirically, concluding by ad-

mitting it was only a stall to allow for'

his "wind" to return that he might

sing "Friends." This had lines which
mentioned Lloyd George, Georges

Clemenceau and President Wilson. But

it was the final lines to the mourned
ex-President Theodore Roosevelt that

made the number sure fire. Granville

is listed for musical comedy. Until

then vaudeville can use him to ad-

vantage. Ibee.

John Olm*.
Magic
11 Mint.; One.
125th Street (April 4).

John Olms is a middle-aged man,

who may have appeared here under

other billing. He is of Danish or

Swedish birth, a few words near the

finish disclosing his foreign origin,

that and a horse laugh he unloosed

several times after completing a trick.

No one else joined in the jubilation.

Olms is assisted by MissNellie, a large

woman in 'nickers, who is allowed sev-

eral simple tricks of magic. One of

the main stunts by Olms and the one
most carefully worked ' out, is the

thimble trick, of which Nate Leipsiz

is the foremost exponent. Olms does

best with it, going further than others.

The other featured stunt comes at

the close. He places vari-colored

paper into two pots and then pours

into a cup, first coffee and milk. The
turn isn't an exceptional magic one,

but will suffice for small time Ibee.

Joe Maxwell and Co. (4).

The Fire Chief."

14 Mint.; Full Stage.
125th Street (April 4).

Joe Maxwell with his "Fire Chief"

was original in presentation of that

character in vaudeville. He has
brought back the same role, using his

former turn as a chassis for the pres-

ent version, the lines of which were
supplied by Eugene Walters. The new
act is practically a singing skit. Mr.
Maxwell is assisted by a male quartet,

also as firemen. An earned encore
brought a medley of old favorites. Mr.
Maxwell is still the possessor of a

pleasant voice and he has very good
vocal support. He has many friends

in vaudeville back and front who will

welcome his return. Ibee.

Amelia Stone and Arm an Kalis.
"A Song Romance."
19 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Settings).
Riverside.

Mr. Kaliz who has dropped a letter

from both his first and last name,
dallied for a time in the legitimate.
He always fared best in vaudeville,

however, and with the pretty Amelia
Stone returns with something new
and pleasing. "A Song Romance"
rightly labels the turn, which is a nov-
elty in its way with original ideas in

lighting, and perhaps the arrangement
of stage dress. A pianist whose face
alone is visible accompanies the play-
ers at a grand placed back stage with
keyboard to the rear. A black plush
tableau curtain hangs back of the pi-

ano with openings on either side, each
used for entrance by Mr. Kaliz or Miss
Stone. When parted there is disclosed
a brightly lighted and well colored
garden drop. This is in contrast to
the interior arrangement which calls

for semi-lights, sometimes quite dim.
However, the scheme works out effec-

tively. Kaliz seated, sings an intro-

ductory number, which brings Miss
Stone from the garden to sing "Ro-
mance." Into this number is worked
one about love in a toy shop, with a
final line about not wanting dolls

made in Germany. As a country girl

going .to Paris she duets with Kaliz,

another bit of the romance idea be-
ing worked in. After "Beware of the
Wedding Band," Kaliz sang bits; of
popular American songs in French, the
number getting over nicely. A duet,
"Patience Is Rewarded," was the final

number. The working out of the stage
dress is commendable, for while it is

apparent that the whole can be trans-
ported in one or two trunks, it makes
a rich flash. "A Song Romance" is a
clean likable offering and classes

above their former standard efforts. .

Ibee.

Davis and Pelle.

Hand Balancing.
Three.
5th Ave.

Two boys with hand balancing of a
very good grade. They look well in

purple skin vests, white tights and
black shoes. The boys work on a car-
pet. Some of their tricks could be
made to appear sensational if properly
built up. One is a hand strength
trick that no other balancers have ever
attempted in vaudeville. Little is made
of it. They do a new hand lift, also a

head and heel balance. The act opens
in "three" and remains there. They
could do better in "one." A few weeks
in the sticks for them to develop show-
manship will do more for them than
anything else. All hand balancers
should study what that little throw
fcr the finish of each trick by the Rath

.

Brothers did for that act.
>

These boys
are just as good in their way, but
they have not fallen into it naturally,

the way the Raths did. The same may
be said for most of the hand balancers.
Davis and Pelle have everything, in-

cluding music, but the showmanship,
and they have some of that. But they
need more. Then they will find a de-
mand. iSiflM.

Lang and Shaw.
Songs.
12 Mini.; One.
Sth Ave.

Lang and Shaw are two boys trying
to sing. They open with a French
song, then each soloes, and they exit

on a double. Though they jockeyed
with bows they could not draw enough
for an encore. One of the boys has
no idea of "phrasing." He sang a bal-

lad on the explosive plan. The other
did a Yiddish number well enough, but
the song wasn't there. Besides the
number was merely rewritten with the

sex reversed. It dragged along. Un-
less they improve their work and
routine this couple will be fortunate
to get the better small time. Blmt.

Heider and Packer.
"A Plot Without a Story" (Comedy).
It Min».; One (Special Drop).
5th Ave.

Fred Heider has been with a pro-
duction since last in vaudeville. When
in it before Nettie Packer also ap-
peared with him. This may be the
same act. They appear before a spe-
cial drop of a street front, stopping
beside a book stand. There is con-
siderable punning talk anent books and
their titles. It grows tiresome, with
but little humor concealed anywhere
in the dialog. When Mr. Heider
dances the act stands up, though that
is not Miss Packer's fault. She does
fairly well with a song and might
do better with better songs. Mr.
Heider's "Indian" dance and the jazz
double number at the finish, conclud-
ing with another Heider dance, tied
up the show. Almost any act might be
said to be an excuse for Heider's danc-
ing. He doesn't require much else, an
acrobatic eccentric, loose, double
jointed, two-footed kicking dancer.

Bime.

Gauthiero "Bricklayers."
Dog Novelty.
12 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

Leon Gauthier again comes forth
with an animal act of original propor-
tions. His former "Toy Shop" with
its ponies was also a novelty. It may
have been threatened transportation
difficulties which lead him to devise.

a turn with dogs alone. The result

is an offering of big time worth good
for opening and perhaps better. The
setting shows a house in process of

building with scaffolds such as used by
bricklayers. The dogs in various cos-

tumes hop about on the "job." One
ascends a ladder and descends on r

little elevator operated from the rear

with comic effect. Another dog is sup-

posed to be struck with falling stone

and it plays "dead," Gauthier entranc-

ing at this point to place the doggie

in an ambulance. Before that, how-
ever, another mut in widow's weeds
hops in as a mourner. The finish is

acrobatic, portions of the scaffold be-

coming swinging platforms and the

dogs leap from one to another and
then off. One leaps upward and
through a paper "hoop," alighting on
the other swing, and the finish has

two dogs crossing each other in flight

from one swing to the other.
Ibee.

White and Bradford.
Comedy Songs.
12 Mini.; One.
125th Street (April 4).

A colored couple both affecting ec-

centric dressing with a comedy pur-

pose in mind The man tries a ballad,

terribly slow. The woman follows in

similar vein. The dragging- tempo
appears the main idea of the turn.

Properly speeded it would run about
a third faster. After eight minutes of

songs there is some talk. The woman
states she comes from abroad, ex-

plaining that that meant 135th street

and Lenox. Vaudeville will neither

gain nor lose anything as far as this

act is concerned. Ibee.
*

Southe and Tobin.
Harmony Singing.

IS Mini.; One.
McVicker'i, Chicago.
What either member of this team

could do as a single cannot, be pre-

dicted. But as a team they work beau-
tifully, their personalities blending as

well as their voices. The man works
in full evening dress, the woman mak-
ing a number of changes.

#
Her ward-

robe appears to be plentiful and at-

tractive. . They sing popular numbers,
which is a good hunch for their type of

harmony singing. For the finish the
man does a mouth imitation of a
guitar that closes the act with a snap.

String,

_
Leo Donnelly, , . .

Monolog.

15 Mina.j One.

Riverside.

Though new as a vaudeville mono-
logist, the art of telling stories was
accomplished quite some time ago by
Leo Donnelly. As a youth his favorite
sport was entertaining club fellows.
Then he gravitated to Broadway, but
instead of entering vaudeville he found
a rather permanent position in the
comedy division of the legitimate
stage. Last summer when America's
Over There Theatre League was form-
ed, he was among the first to volun-
teer and in the first contingent sent
to amuse the American doughboys in
France. The program states he was
"the first professional entertainer" to
go overseas for the A. E. F., which
might, in justice to others, be changed
slightly and made to read that he was'
with the first units. It is correct that
he entertained New York's famous 77th
Division, one time actually on the front
line , during its advance in the Ar-
gonne Forest A slide states Mr.
Donnelly was in the St Mihiel drive
and the advance along the Meuse.
Doubtless his service abroad revived
his gift for story stelling. Some of
his comments concerned things over
there, but he started out with satire
anent prohibition, treating with various
elements of spirits and saying that
every cloud had a silver lining, in this

case that being moonshine. Also he
kidded a bit about Philadelphia, his

home town. A rhyme on "America an
Automobile," figuratively, in the war
brought in noted personalities. For a
finish he landed another verse written
in dedication of the 77th. It tells of
a heroic little Jewish dispatch runner
during the battle of the Argonne. The
rhyme is called "Issie Cohen of Hester
Street," and is a ringing bit of work
splendidly given. Mr. Donnelly is rap-
id in style, not waiting for laughs. In
fact, his idea appears not so much to
secure laughs as to entertain, and in

that he succeeds. Ibee.

Ray Ripley.

Monologist I

11 Mini.; One.

125tk Street (April 4).

. Ripley is of neat appearance and his

delivery acceptable? but his material
is far from fresh. If any is original it

was inconsiderable. There is a line

or so, long associated with James
Thornton's routine, but a good deal of

it sounded like Franklyn Ardell's "Suf-
fragette" matter. Even that failed to
register here and Ripley inquired sev-
eral times whether he was' going too
fast He did fairly. Seeking newer
material would be a step in the right'

direction. Ibee.

Gene Irwin. '

Songs.

11 Mini,; One.

125th Street (April 4).

Miss Irwin, nicely frocked, offers

popular numbers. An introduction is

provided for the second number, Miss
Irwin talking into a phone to receive
the "mit" for her sweetie. Miss Irwin
make a fair single, in no other way
noticeable. Ibee.

rm"Ladies' Day."
Girl Act
15 Mini.; Full Stage (Special).

Jefferson.

Girl act with two male principals,

with little to do and handicapped from
lack of talent The girls go through
several regulation numbers and make
changes. The theme, as suggested by
the title of a ladies' day at a clubhouse,
is fairly well carried out but not
strongly built up. The act did fairly

well. It stands immediate revision,

with principals who could do special-

ities, that would raise its average.
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Leonard and Willard.

"Out tide the Inn" (Comedy).
13 Min».j One (Special Drop).
5th Ave.
There is a drop of a roadhouse in a

village. A sign outside reads "Seldom
Inn." The woman, billed outside as

Jesse WJlard, is the daughter of the
hotel keeper. Harry Leonard drops
in the village, looking for accommoda-
tions. He can have a room at the Inn
for §8 or $10 a day. He takes the $8

one. Then the talk commences. Miss
Willard does most of the talking. She
has the comedy lines. Some of them
are "My father was a conductor in

New York and the company thanked
him for bringing back the car"; "Now
you can chase me," "I feel so unnec-
essary," and the other lines amounted
to but little, excepting when Mr. Leon-
ard addressed Miss Willard as "Rifka."

This matter may belong to them. A
team of similar name played. New
York some years ago. It's not a New
York act now. Mr. Leonard does but

little and that as straight. Miss Wil-
lard takes the championship right

away from Mrs. Jimmy Barry within

the first two minutes, for laughing.

Miss Willard also tries for quite some
nutty business which may be nutty

more or less, according to where it is

done. There is certain small time

this turn will amuse. £ime.

"He Talked In His Sleep."

Comedy Playlet.

12 Mini.; Full Stage.
125th Street (April 4).

The supposed vogue of bed room
farces on Broadway may have been re-

sponsible for this one Bridje and
groom are about finishing their honey-
moon. Wifie is in a nightie but seated,

telling herself what prize she wed The
prize is asleep in a single bed, the other

twin being nowhere visible. The groom
starts talking in his sleep, first saying

things that proved to the bride that

her man was a gambler. Further re-

marks from the sheets mentioned a
woman in tights, wine and such. Wifie
thinking she had married a rounder
wakes him up and a squabble starts.

Finally he telephones for a doctor and
the hotel shoots a lady house physician

into action. The latter is anything but

soothing in curl papers. In domineer-
ing way she makes the "two kids," as

she constantly calls the couple, see that

they are foolish. That the bride ad-
mits, after the man says his remarks
were the plot of a story he was writ-

ing. There is a castor-pill finish, the
lady doctor entrancing again when the

"two kids" restart fighting and saying
she is going to give them both a dose.

The act is badly written. It ran twelve
minutes, but seemed to take twenty.
Maybe it will get time because of a

sketch shortage. The title appears to

have been copied from a farce called

"She Walked In Her Sleep." No other
semblance. Ibee.

McCormick and Mellon.
Songs, Violin and Dances.
11 Mint.; One.
Jefferson.
Two men. Open in Tuxedos with

song and then into a double dance,
with dancing the main forte. One man
later plays the violin, also using it for

the dancing accompaniment on the ec-

centric (rube) dance at the close. Both
boys dance well and were a success
at the Jefferson.

Beck and Stone.
Songs.
10 Mini.; One.
American.
Beck and Stone, 2 men, have a fairly

good small time singing turn that can
secure work, providing they continue
with up-to-date material. The boys are
attired in evening dress and open with
a ballad. The second number, sung in-

dividually by the smaller one, should
be omitted. With each one rendering
rag number, closing with imitations
of the "shimmy," the couple have only
a small time act.

Tex Ellis.

Songs and Stories.

12- Mini,; One.
Palace, New Orleans.

Tex Ellis is a blackface single of a
different sort. Just a boy out of the
Service, he was supplementing the
shows at the Pahrea-last week, at the
instance of Manager Piazza, in order
to "show." Most of his stories are
new and will appeal to the initiated
because Tex tells them differently. One
instinctively feels he is trying very
hard, a certain unctuousness really
being engendered through them. Tex
has a sally about Brigham Young, in
which the Mormon is styled "Bring-
ham" Young, in order that the thought
may be implanted he always insisted
they bring 'em young. Most of his
other points are removed in just that
way in. order to induce an adroit
chuckle. He has a loose dance that is

a semi—or semi-circular shuffle for a
finish that exits him to a sheaf of
applause. It is a little different from
the thousands- of dance demonstrations
posed to view in times agone. They
liked Tex very much here. He now
shapes up as an almost sure-fire small
time single. 0. M. Samuel

Torn of the Cards" (4).

Dramatic Sketch.

10 Mini.; Foil Stage.

23rd Street.

Burglar entering darkened room be-
comes alarmed at noise and hides un-
der table. Woman followed by aged
man enters and snaps on lights. She
is his mistress. His wife lives in apart-
ment in same house. Girl is jealous of
wife and complains of neglect. They
quarrel ; man leaves. Girl friend drops
in, sympathizes and talks of cards,
warning her of friend's bad luck. She
leaves arid girl is prevented from sui-

cide by burglar, who springs out, grabs
gun and, as knock is heard at door,
forces girl to play cards for a stall.

Voices off stage supposed to be police
looking for a crook seen entering.
Middle-aged lover enters and recog-
nizes burglar as his brother-in-law, a
black sheep. Burglar denounces him
for betraying girl, gives her money to
get away with, and forces brother-in-
law to walk him past cops on the cor-
ner, .frisking him for watch and wallet,

which he gives to girl, and promises
to complete the job on the way to the
subway station. The four people are
capable, the crook especially standing
out. That young fellow should be
heard of. He holds the audience and
gains sympathy every minute he works.
He can hick it with any and is strong
on appearance. The dark stage open-
ing should go out, for it gets nothing
but giggles. This sketch should be
padded out and rewritten into a worth
while vehicle. The company is there.

Uhert Carleton.
Blackface.
15 Mins.; One. «

American Roof.
Ubert Carleton's special song writer

has provided him with a couple of

catchy, clever, sure fire numbers, to-

?ether with several good gags which
orm the nucleus of the turn. Open-
ing with "Irish Rose" offstage, he wins
one laugh on appearing in blackface
in sailor attire. Then his chatter, all

centred around the Navy, came in for

approval, not forgetting the time-hon-
ored cracks at Hoboken. "The Navy's
All Right" is a clever number in which
the singer explains that since he joined
the bluejackets "yesterday,", the Navy
of today's all right. After each gag,
Carlton has habit of smoking fiercely

on a black cigar, throwing out a young
smoke screen. He concluded with "You
Got to. Put Up With It," a catchy song
on the topical order, which sent him
off well. Tuesday night he stopped
the show. He did not appear ready
with encore material. Good feature

on the present time.

Jack Morriaey and Co. (1).

Rope, Whip and Shooting.

12 Mins.- Full Stage.

5th Ave.

Jack Morrisey may be an Australian

from his conversation, which often
dwells upon what the Australians do
with whips. He does many of the
tricks with different styles. But he
has no English accent. He handles
lariats and does a bit of Straight
fancy shooting with a rifle. His whip
work is the most interesting. He
does even more of that than the
Australians who were here in past
years announcing themselves as whip
artists only. Comedy is tried for with
the assistant (male), but it does not
get very far. The talk is little better.
The men wear white suits and garters
on their shirtsleeves. One could say
"out I" fpr those pink garters in an act
of this sort. For any house wanting
the turn the act will fit in. Otherwise
it is there for three-a-day time.

SitM.

PALACE.
Monday night saw a return to normal con-

ditions at the Palace, normal meaning the
usual good business, but the house was a bit
slow in assembling. That may hare heralded
the first real warm spring day—some ot the
house fans were operated during Intermission
—with the daylight saving plan also a factor.
There were ten acts on the bill, six before

intermission. That section started off well but
dragged considerably in the middle. It was
not untti Felix Adler breezed his way on fifth
that the real pace was struck. Felix was faBt
with a many versed nutty number, and there
were too many words for anyone save him.
Last time at the Palace he was alone, using
only a stage hand for the ventrlloqulal bit.
Now he is assisted by the well appearing,
freshly (rocked Frances A. Ross. She entered
lustily crying, but the house loudly laugh
when Felix warned her to keep away from the
soldiers.

Following, closing intermission, was Mar-
guerite Sylva, headlined, and ehe nicely scored
the hit ot the bill. When Mme. Bylva de-
butted into vaudeville last fait it was for her
a rather timid experiment. From the manner
in which she "goes to It" alfthe timidity has
gone, and the chances are sbe is In love with
the greatest American amusement. That may
be inferred, too, from the way in which she
"told it to" Campanlnl, the Chicago operatic
impresario, several months ago when she
boldly announced returning to vaudeville be-
fore her final operatic appearance In the Windy
town. Mme. Sylva was generous with her
numbers, and frankly stated sbe wasn't taking
any chances with taking too many bows for
encores. That appeared to make a hit with
the house, and the longer she remained the
better were her returns. She had several new
songs and courteously mentioned the titles
and the composers. One was "Cathleen
Mavoureen," by Leo Edwards, and another was
"You Don't Know," by Lee RobertB. whom
Sylva explained was the writer of "Smiles."
Both numbers were admirably fitted to her.
She opened with "Madelon," with one verse
in English. The "Carmen" aria was present,
also a number formerly offered called "Bon-
Jour, Mademoiselle." Her final number was
an Irish song, "You Don't Know What You're
Missing." What looked like a new Interior was
used for Mme. Sylva's turn (a new olio drop
used by an act in "one" 'also drew attention,
it having a skyscraper skyline). Mme. Sylva
had Corlnne Wolerson at the piano. The song-
bird undoubtedly won new friends.
The comedy hit was corralled by Ed. Gal-

lagher and Joe Roltey, on eighth, with the
travesty, "The Battle of Whatstheuse." This
turn has lasted throughout the war (Its origin,
of course, long ante-dates that), but It sccmH
funnier now than ever. There Is some new
material In the routine, and certainly there
are more laughs. Rolley has developed into a
corking blackface comic and bis "blue" play-
ing on the mouth organ Is a feature. One ot
their gags is of the colored soldier and his
wrist watch.
Bernard GranviUo came next to closing (New

Acts), a perfect spot for him, staying 24
minutes and bowing off at eleven o'clock.
Granville was given flattering applause when
he came on.
A hit, too, wont to Ernest Ball and Maude

Lambert, who opened intermission. Ball
started things off with his latest ballad, "You're
Making a Miser Out of Me." Miss Lambert
also had several new songs. The first was
"You Have Opened Up the Gates of Gladness."
She made two changqs. During ono Ball offered
a number which he said was written by- "an-
other bur-jlar." It Is called "They May Be
Old But They Want to Bo Loved," which
Ernest said JuBt fitted him. His medley
brought forth great returns as usual, and as
usual he won more by pulling comedy than
reaching for high ones.

Chieftain Caupollcan's voice went bad at the
matineo and be was replacod In the second
spot at night by McMabon, Diamond and
Chaplow. The turn has new settings, new cos-
tumes and a freshened routine. One of the
girl's doll bit and fall into the orchestra pit
brought something, but Diamond's dancing
really turned the trick of a good score, He

has added some new "RuaBlan" step's, ra-ety
tried by others. ^
Bennett and Richards, on third, fooled some

of the house with the psoudo-dramatlo opening
the later eccentric dancing ot the "blood-
hound" attracting the most attention. The
turn has & quiet finish, which did not serve
well for Alice Bis, whose dance offering fol-
lowed with the assistance of James Temploton
and others. At the finish, however, Miss Bis
was nicely rewarded,

Gautter's "Bricklayers" a canine novelty
(New Acts), amused In the opening spot. The
closing position held the Interesting Berles ot
war poster poses, called "Art," the vivid pic-
tures holding those who bad not seen the turn.

Ibe*.

COLONIAL.
Why la a closing act? Why cant a vaude-

ville audience be educated into not translating
the announcement of the closing turn as a
signal to stir In Its seats, and cause a gen-
oral commotion prior to leaving. The Mile.
Dazle turn, programmed for closing, was
saved by moving It up to next to closing. And
when as standard a turn aa Toney and Nor-
man s that swappod places with the Dasis
act, has difficulty in keeping them In. there
is something wrong.

Mile. Dazle pulled down a good-alied hit
in the choice spot '.

Only Toney and Norman's fast delivery and
start saved them from playing to empty chairs.
As soon as Jim Toney began his flirtation
chatter, some returned to their seats,, the rest
remaining standing In the rear. . The two-

^»u lB • '"orite with the Colonial crowd.
Although laboring under a handicap, staunch
gallery admirers Insisted on Toney exposing
all bis tricks Including the encore bow-leg
dance and the 85 crap shoot. They pulled down
the hit honors ot the evening In the dosing
spot.

MIsb Juliet, on second after intermission,
ran a close second for the hit honors with her
one girl revue" impression. Hiss Juliet

could have remained all evening imitating.
The Lauder and Norworth Imitations are
especially commendable. Mile. Da21e, follow-
ing, won individual approval for her toe
stepping. It is astonishing the time she can
remain on her toes in executing difficult "lass"
steps. M. Constantin Kobeleff assists her as
partner. Bd. Janls scored with two individual
eccentric solos and did his share to uphold
the act Four ballet girls offered a novel
interpolation number. The special orchestra
leader also had an inning In the spot with a
violin solo.

Gilbert and Frledland opening the second
half, scored their usual hit. It Isnt more
than fair that the "maid," assisting, be given
program mention If not equal billing. Mr.
Gilbert has- a new Roosevelt version of the
step aside" song for the Colonial patrons.

His cold also handicapped somewhat. The
girl was recalled several times and did much
to put the act across.

Erford's Whirling Sensation, two girls and
a m.n in an "iron law" work act, opened
with a fast seven-minute routine. Phlna and
her Picks received handsome returns in the
second spot. The strapping of the scenery
for the following turn interfered a good deal
with the vocal efforts of the girl, clad In mats
evening attire. The "hock" solo of the "i»n
deserves individual commendation. After Wil-
fred Clarke's comedy sketch. In which he Is
assisted by a company of three, Ben Berate,
fortified by his fiddle, entered and kidded
and hoked his way to the usual hit topping
it oft with the Yiddish version of "Over
Thoro." Somehow, they did not warm tip at
first to Bernle, but once started, It was easy.
The pleasing Sheila Terry act, with Ben

Bard and Gattlson Jones assisting,, went over.
The idea of pitting two suitors' respective
gifts of singing and dancing against each
other, the winner, to be decided by the audi-
ence, to take the girl, Is novel, and the
singer, presumably Bard, on losing gets across
a fine bit of "disappointed lover" acting,
which, somehow, seemed to touch the audience.
It's a pity that the singer Is not given full
opportunity to display his ability by provid-
ing him with several catchy tunes.

RIVERSIDE.
Time was when Julius Lenzberg and bis fid-

dle wore quite the thing at the Colonial In-
termissions, when he moved' to the Riverside
Julius forgot about the solo stuff. This week
is an exception, the Intermission being ended
by Lenzberg plus his orchestra In the rendi-
tion of "an Oriental fox trot" called "Moon-
light on the* Nile," the muslo for which Julius
composed to the lyrics of Gus Kahn and Bud
De Sylva, Julius got applause for his own
playing in concert with the pit musicians and'
the hoase hod a "sing," the chorus of "Nile"
being projected on the soreen.
Right after intermission George Whiting and

Sadie Burt mopped up. Recently It was all
cut and dried that George was going to "gats"
the footlights and go agentlng. Seems some-
bow Ooorge got himself and book, Invaded the
regions where vaudeville Is routed, turned
around and walked right on out. Maybe that
meant the loss of a good follow among agentry,
but it sure did save one ot the most univer-
sally liked duos In vaudeville. Whiting and
Burt when right, and tbay are almost always
right, are a class to themselves and set their

,

own pace. They are right, now. Almost all
of their numbers are new, and they offered
seven, sticking around tor some 27 minutes
with no effort at all. After the opening, "Say
It Again," was a comedy Chinese song with
many funny lines. It may be called "Chlng
Loo's Got the Chinese Blues," and there Is

a special cutis line for Miss Burt, it being
"my sweetie Is a big Chinaman." She followed

•n
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with "Sleepy Head," and Whiting then gave
"Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar." A
majority of the numbers are exclusive style.

Pinal was "Here Comes the Bride." and the
encore was "Won't* You Forglvel" from a
former routine. Miss Burt, as usual, dressed
delightfully.
Franklyn Ardell, on seventh with "The Wife

Saver," dished out a big percentage of the
show's laughs. He registered with almost
every line. Ardell stepped out of "The Crowded
Hour" to sign with a musical show promised
for the Bpring. In the Interval he la doing a
little vaudeville entertaining, and from the way
they liked blm Tuesday night It was a good

. idea. The only other comedy turn present was
Leo Donnelly, who monologed In fourth spot
(Now Actsl
Jack Norworth was next to closing. • His dit-

ties are pretty much the same In routine. But
there are several little "Ideas" for new In-

terest. One Is the use of. the plckanlny at the
close in the "Plckanlny's Paradise" number.
He has a saxophone on the piano, making
sundry motions as If about to play a' tune; He
left the bouse In doubt as to his ability to per-
form on the Buxo, though no one cared. But
they did like his ditties.

,' Howard's spectacle started things with a
rush. Many animal stunts caught on, but the
really .funny finish of the doge and ponies had
the whole bouse giggling. The Howards use a
back drop that should be touched up, the gen-
eral neatness of the turn calling for that.

James and Betty Howard made a strong No. 2.

Betty's neat songs and Jimmle's fiddling were
liked, but the switch to the Jazz at the Close
made things safe. And It's real Jazz that the

boy pipes from tbe clarionet.
Two peachy sisters, Rosalie and Helen Mel-

lete, with Lew Pollack, were spotted perfectly
third. The turn has recently come In from
the Orpheum, and from the general class It la

bound to be popular In the East. The clothes,

stage dress and the dances of the girls spell

taste and cleverness. Very Important Is Pol-
lack, one of the best of vaudeville pianists.

His numbers during the girls' changes were
splendid, thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated.
Pollack's playing shows up best when in a
house with a real orchestra. For one number
the house celloist accompanied softly and later

the cornet1st waa used. One Miss Mellette
makes up too red. Both are good looking,
needing no excess rouge.
Amelia Stone and Arman Kallsz closed Inter-

mission with "A Song Romance" (New Acta)
to nice purpose. John Regay and the Lorraine
Sisters closed with a song and dance routine.
Changes, have improved the turn considerably,
and the girls have the right idea in em-
phasizing their kicking cleverness. Ibee.

ROYAL
The balmy summer evening, Monday, did

not have any effect on the uptown East

side patrons, as the Royal held its usual at-

tendance. The turning of the clocks might

have something to do with tbe late filling up.

It waa 8.25 before the first act appeared.

The show held excellent material and waa
splendidly arranged.

Notwithstanding that Bert Williams was
heavily billed as the star attraction, he had
to split , the honors on the stage with the

Lively Trio (Slim, Klass and Saxe). The
letter went over with a surprise bang taking

an encore.

Catherine Powell gave the show a good start

with different stylos of dances, and pleased.
Francis Renault held tbe No. 2 spot and re-
ceived - applause aplenty, especially at the
latter end of his turn, disclosing how good
looking some men are. His Impersonation of
the female sex cannot be excelled as he de-
ceived the entire congregation until the final

bell.

O'Donnell add Blair, In "The Piano Turner,"
were next and kept them laughing constantly.
O'Donnell's entangled performance of ruining
virtually all the interior of an apartment
house, besides some very clever tumbling,
had the majority of the feminine sex turning
heads In another direction, for fear of an ac-
cident. The turn is sure fire for laughs with
Mr. O'Donnell deserving all credit bestowed.

Truly Sbattuck and Emma O'Neil were
next This combination appeared to have no
trouble In scoring. Their first appearance
brings them out as a widow and bride, fol-

lowed up by a parody on "For Me and My
Gal." Subsequent numbers and changes con-
tinued to hold attention, with the latter end
of tbe turn In which a female squabble pre-
vails drawing applause. They should speed
up a bit more at the conclusion. Robert T.
Haines nnd Co., in a dramatic playlet by Lt.
Robert Garland, entitled "The Way Out,"
did as well as could be asked for. The story
Is of a wife, after her husband has gone to
Flanders, becoming Infatuated with another.
The roleB were excellently played. The Lively
Trio sprung the surprise hit of tbe evening
opening after Intermission. They live up to
the title and do not afford a dull moment
during the entire routine. With singing,
sexaphone and piano playing the trio was
highly complimented with an abundance of
applause.
"Motor Boating" preceded Bert Williams,

the second turn of the-evonlng, to keep them
laughing. Next came the star, Bert Wil-
liams himself, way up in the lonely section
of the -Bronx. Whether he is well acquainted
In this section la problematical, nevertheless
be was treated with an ovation on his ap-
pearance. He went over with a bang. Mlxano
Brothers closed the show, balding attention
until tbe last moment

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, April 9.

It would have beon pretty hard to have
Jammed any more comedy into this week's
bill, seven of tbe nine acts being comedy
turns of one kind or another. The list ran
from musical comedy down to several grades
of the "nut" variety. As might be expected,
the next-to-closing spot, which many an act
is glad to have handed to lt, was a tough
proposition, and Frankis Fay had lt for hla
Initial appearance as a single in this house.
The bit recently registered by this droll

comic in one of the Shubert musical shows,
which played across the street, did a lot to-
ward helping Fay get by, which he did
despite the severe handicap.
A capacity house turned out to welcome tbe

U. S. Jazz band which played here during the
Third Liberty Loan drive, before the boya
sailed overseas to give tbe fighting Yanks some
Jazzy pep, and by the time Fay appeared at

the tag end of a show tbat ran two hours
and a half, the crowd In front was pretty
well laughed out. The task didn't seem to
bother Frankle, however, and be made them
laugh a lot more. Fay has a bunch of bright
material, a corking travesty on tbe "Face
On tbe Barroom Floor," and two or three
nifty songs, and the combination got him
across in good style.

Of course the band carried off tbe big ap-
plause hit of. the show and deserved it. They
made no change In tbe program which they
used on their first visit but opening with a
regular overture they got oft to a fine start,

and when tbey hit tbe jazz stuff one could
JuBt about Imagine what they did to that
bunch of Yankees on the battle grounds of
France. It was little less than a riot and lt

was not until Ensign Moore, who ' directs the
boys, had made his second speech of thanks
that the house quieted down and permitted the
show to go on.
Adonis, the band-balancer, who opened the

show, presented a pretty sight act He has
changed his stage setting since last seen and
has a new dog working in the act Greens
and Parker were the first pair to show In
comedy free-for-all, and tbey put over a good
sized laughing bit. The girl works up a danc-
ing number into a comedy bit and tbey finish

with a song after getting away with some
well handled talk. As long as they can slog
as well as they do In the closing number, tbey
might Inject at least one more song in the
middle of the talk, which Is held on to so
long that lt begins to drag a bit. Following
right after them came James Watts and Rex
Storey with their exaggerated dancing trav-
esty. They have Improved the dancing portion
since It played here last year, and lt was one
of tbe biggest laughing hits of the show, but
tbey are still trying to get laughs with a poor
lot of talk .In "one" which brought light re-
sults. Watts Is only funny when dancing and
they might Just as well throw the opening
talk away for all the value It Is, except to
permit Watts to appear In a grotesque make-
up. The big laughing finish may be offered
as an excuse for tbe -wasted minutes at the
start, but It does not make lt any better.
Olaen and Johnson, a couple of boys who

started In this city more than a year agm
contributed a very well liked musical turn.
The boys are going In a bit stronger for com-
edy than when last seen, and lt seemed a bit

overworked, but they put a lot of pep into
their work, their songs are all lively num-
bers and they have a dandy finish with violin

and piano that took them off to solid ap-
plause. After the jazz band had whipped
things Into a whirl of excitement, Harry and
Anna Seymour started the laughs going again,
the girl handling tbe comedy and landing sol-

idly In the bit class. Just to show that ahe
could do something else than "kid" her part-
ner, she sang a song with two or three Imi-
tations of stage stars and this brought bet
extra applause. The man slipped in some
neat stepping and the two walked off with
a' liberal share of the hit honors.
William Gaxton and Co. showed a new com-

edy sketch that proved a winner. It is along
the same line as "A Regular Business Man,"
although the story is entirely different. It Is

very well played by Mr. Gaxton and his com-
pany of four, Is filled with laugh lines and
closed to very good, although lt did not leave
the same solid expression tbat the former
Fairbanks comedy or "Kisses" did.
Then came the quiet comedy hit by Frankle

Fay and Wright and Perclval gave a nice
finishing touch to tbe bill with slme classy
dancing, which had plenty chance to -stand
out in a show where dancing was conspicuous
by Its absence. Business continues very nig
here, especially with a warm spring day
and tbe opening of Passion Week, a notorious-
ly poor week for the theatres In this city.

KEITH'S, BOSTON.
Boston, April 9.

It Is possible, the present bill at this house
has been equalled before this season, but lt

Is certain it hasn't been beaten. There wasn't
n single approach to a failure at any time,
and after the openers were out of the way It

was seen that the show was liable to be
stopped at any time by any of tbe acts, so
well were they received Monday night The
audience was a warm one, rather unusual
for an opening night. This may be accounted
for by the presence of a goodly sprinkling
of members of the 26th Division, Just returned
after an absence overseas of about 18 months.
The house was capacity,
Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner were tbe

headllners. There Isn't any doubt but that
they deserved the position. The merit of
their act and tbelr reputation called for It
but when tbey appeared, they found themselves

In a hole, for tbe team just ahead, Nelson and
Chain, bad given tbe bouse a wonderful time.
The boys wouldn't tire, and everything they
put over was received with applause. Miss
Dresser and Mr. Gardner had to work hard to
overcome this handicap.

Sutter and Dell, In their bicycle act, opened
the show. One does the comedy stuff to good
advantage, but his partner Is frozen out to
a great extent and lt was only the comic- who
seemed to appeal. They made a regular hit
for an opener and got tbe bouse coming good.
Cervo does some real work with his ac-

copdeon. He has a good stage presence and
knows bow to handle tbe Instrument. An-
other thing which helped him out greatly,
was tbat be had eliminated a 1,1 waste. He
mixed hla selections and swung from the
classic into the jazz.

Cartmell and Harris, well known here, ap-
pear in a new singing and dancing act, "Golf-
log With Cupid." Both are better dancers than
singers. Miss' Harris might obtain a prettier
costume for the opening, and tbey might al-
low some credit to. be given on the program
to the third member. He is no inconsiderable
part

Russell Mack and Blanche Vincent did well
from the start. Mack enters and tolls a few
good stories, all new. He warms up tbe house,
and then his partner comes on; they work
hard and well anoV got all the credit they
earned. Miss Vincent's singing voice made a
distinct hit with tbe audience and tbey left
tbe stage to applause.
Frances Nordstrom and William Plnkbam

have a real novelty In "The Memory Book."
It is a production of an unusual style and
a very dainty piece. Well staged and put on,
with just tbe proper combination of pathos
and comedy, it couldn't help but get over
big.

Eddie Nelson and Eddie Chain were tbe
big noise. Tbey make an entrance on two
youthful tricycles, something never seen be-
fore here, to give the boys all due them, and
from the opening they sailed right through.
Song hit after song hit is rattled off by them,
and then Nelson shoots across some real
classy burlesque stuff. He Is great at this.
Chain has a smile that would check a Bol-
shevik! riot and a voice of merit. They
stopped the show, stayed on the stage* great
deal longer than it is customary for a two-
act at this Keith house, and could have gotten
away with their brand of fun several minutes
longer if the supply hadn't been exhausted.
The Dresser-Gardner turn was next. Full

stage with a special set is used. When tbe
curtain goes on, Miss Dresser and Gardner
are comparing notes an figuring out some way
they can meet while on tour. Then the vau-
deville Idea is hit upon and the act Is re-
hearsed on tbe stage. Miss Dresser made a
big hit Mr. Gardner, not so well known here,
did not get over so big, but. the couple are
entitled to praise for pulling over the house
the way tbey did after following such a riot
as Chain and Nelson. Miss Dresser made a
speech, a short one, at the conclusion.
Walter C. Kelly appeared to be In better

form then ever before. He convulsed the
house continuously with his stories. He is
par excellence at that. Before he swung
Into his regular Virginian Judge act, he had
the house eating out of his hand, and then
tbey were tired from laughing.
The Apollo Trio closed, a good athletic and

posing act, but treated to a heavy walkout
as the bill had run late. Len Libiey.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, April 9.

The current week's program at tbe Orpbeum
failed in practically every direction to keep up
with the requirements of big time standard,
especially such as has been established at the
Orpiieum here, the bill running more along the

grade of a popular priced show, the comedy de-
partment being particularly below the average,
the quality of tbe line-up being shown by three
of the feature acts with Eddie Foy and the
Younger Foys repeating their former week's
big bit.

Paul Dickey and Co. and Those Four Girls of
the Altitude stood out as the main contenders.
This trio of specialties gave the bill just the
touch of clasB to keep lt away from the pop
vaudeville category.
Paul Dickey and Co. were headlined for this

week, with the Foy turn holding down the bot-
tom of the billing. Dickey in "The Lincoln
Highwayman" has a sketch that held the coast
audience's, attention right through to the sur-
prise finish, and closed after several well
earned curtains. The work of the principal is
worthy of especial praise, and the entire pro-
duction can be classed as one of the best to
visit the local Orpbeum this season.
The Six Klrksmlth Girls, an instrumental

act, Is a genuinely classy turn, the exceptional
voice of one of the end girls sending the act
ovor to the applause hit column. The Instru-
mental numbers have been nicely staged and
tbe general appearance Is an asset.
The Foys were a cinch hit from opening to

exit. Tbo appearance of Bryan Foy In his Pel-
ham Bay uniform helped Immeasurably. Foy's
stage work shows general Improvement, this
being credited to the tutorship of Chief Phillip
Dunning, of the Navy who, during bis sojourn
In the Navy gave extreme attention to Foy's
stage possibilities, and developed him Into a
rather capable performer. Incidentally Dun-
ning, now In tbe East following his trip to
France as supervisor of the Entertainment
Bureau of the Navy, is credited with the ad-
vancement of several actor-Gobs', but of them
all Bryan Foy shows the best results, possibly
excepting Hiram Brazil, who wbb also 'taught
much by the Boatswain Mate. The Foys cleaned

up handsomely and might even remain another
week.
' Sam Adams and J. P. Griffith held the next
to closing spot. Their style of comedy failed to
connect here and, while they did fairly well
couslderlng the late spot with more double
singing and an earlier position they might
have collected a hit They passed the danger
line, however, but for the San Francisco house
failed to show sufficient entertaining strength
to warrant the sopt they were delegated to hold.

Charlie Wilson earned healthy laughs with
his "nut" comedy. In this Wilson shows some-
thing away from the stereotyped "single" turn,
and his original material was duly appreciated.

H. C. Mclntyre opened tbe show with the
regulation sharpshootlng specialty. Mclntyre
was received mildly, this specie of act having
seen Its heyday hereabouts.

Florence Hobson and Eileen Beatty have a
rather neat singing act and did well. Their
routine Is especially well selected, their efforts
at harmony and individual singing coming
fully up to expectations.
Those Girls of the Altitude closed the show

and managed to keep the house seated to the
finale, offering some attractive feats on a re-
volving apparatus. The teeth stunts were
liberally applauded. Business excellent.

Jack Joseph*,

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, April 9.

Lacking In sparkle, the present Orpheum
program does not ascend to the accustomed
standard.
The Randalls followed the Travel Weekly

with their shooting turn. That could be Im-
measurably Improved with speeding. Unques-
tionably capable, tbe due could bave done bet-
ter by Injecting a modicum of pep.
Burt Earle furnished an example of show-

manship that might be emulated by others on
the current bill, diffusing full 80 per cent of
the ability possessed by himself and his three
girl assistants, and doing excellently thereby.
"For Pity's Sake," with Thomas Durand In

the Withers role, did not score as formerly.
The assisting interpreters are not particularly
engrossing, only the material or business side
getting across.
Joseph L. Browning lost much through Im-

proper routining and an unskilled manner of
impressiong his points. So much could be
made of the possibilities of a preacher In
humorous aspect that one Irks in the knowl-
edge much is overlooked or mistakenly disre-
garded. Browning has concept to a degree, but
seems to stop at a certain point
Marmein Sisters and Dave Schooler In their

dancing and musical divertissement furnished
most of tbe artistry the show held, and were
obviously most appreciated by the auditors.
The Marmein girls disclosed several novel
evolutions and lent an exotic air In two of the
presentiments, the scenery accentuating the ap-
peal.

Next to closing seemed a soft spot tor Lil-
lian Fitzgerald, but tbe singing single never
quite grasped it 'Maybe lt was the too flip-
pant manner, only, of course, In point of
characterization, or possibly the matter. Per-
haps Miss Fitzgerald assumed too much and
the absence of deferment may have militated

. against her, but lt was quite palpable she did
not Impress unduly. Strangely enough, ber
accompanist, Clarence Senna, was more highly
esteemed, doing extremely well In a solo tbat
contained an admixture of jazz and classical
strains.

Parker Brothers lent an auspicious air with
the opening of their closing act, and consider-
able was expected of them, considering the
billing, but theirs was just an adept athletic
turn, engaging, but never startling.

O. M. Bamuel.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue bill the first half dragged

and dropped along. Even Its three hits, all
bunched, could not save it for the final show
Monday night It just seemed to lack ginger,
which may have been occasioned somtwbat
through lack of variety.
There are two male singles on the bill, both

singers and talkers, five two-acts and oat,
sketch. Three of the two-acts held two men
each ; the other two were composed of man
and woman, both singing, talking and dancing,
and each have a skit formation surrounding
them. The male two-acts followed one an-
other In the first two turns. The first waa
Jack Morrlsey and Co. (New Acts) in a lariat
act and the second held Lang and Shaw (New
Acts), songs. Tbe other male two-act was at
tbe end of the program, Davis and Pelle (New
Acts), bandbalanclng. The two mixed double
turns were Leonard and Wlllard (New Acts),
No. 3, and Helder and Packer (New Acts), No.
6. The bill had Its running order thusly : Jack
Morrlsey and Co., Lang and Shaw, Leonard
and Wlllard, Cameron demons and Co., An-
drew Mack, Heldler and Packer, Lou Holtz,
Davis and Pelle. The Houdlnl serial closed.
Before the- serial tho bouse walked out In

streams. Not a few started after Mr. Mack
finished. Lou Holtz saw a number of empty seats,
the acrobats even more, and after them came the
exit Helder and Packer became one of tbe hits
through Mr. Heldcr's dancing. Tbe remainder
of their turn did not appear to amuse nor ln-
Interost, wblch may have been due to the
apathetic condition created by the preceding
turns. Almost tbe same with Holtz, who could
not wake them up until hitting his Spanish
finishing number to the air of ^'Chlrry Blrry
Bee" (which Isn't Spanish).
Mr. Mack had tbe most to contend with, and

did about as well as any of them. Jack Mal-
loy, Mack's accompanist, seemed to be absent,
and In bis stead at tbe concert grand was an-
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other young man. Mr. Mack coached blm aa

be proceeded. This naturally Interfered, though
the pianist did extremely well, If he had Just

walked Into the act that evening. Mack has
arranged an agreeable routine of 'songs and
stories. His storied entrance into an Irish

number is done so neatly by him It acta as a
surprise, and ' supplies a foundation for the
song that gives it added value. The Irish

stories are there and are liked, with the
"Moon" song later, of course, then a closing
number of the fighting 08th. Mr. Mack
opened the turn with a quick story anent
"Beer-Bevo," but be might as well polish It

off by saying as tbe rest do concerning that
particular gag, that Bevo Is near-beer. At
that, though, another would be preferable.

The "Bevo-Beer" and "Beer-Work." thing has
been already killed In vaudeville.
Tbe "detest tbe wife" line in Holtz' turn

should go out In family neighborhoods. There
may be many a poor wife In front who. will

have her heart strings contracted by that one
and again many a mutt may believe It gives

bim a permit if it is a matter for a Joke.

Otherwise, excepting the "chicken" gag and the
"wild women" lyrics, Holtz is doing right well.

The "wild women" song does not stand a re-

peat, and having been sung before at the
Fifth Avenue, It laid down on Mr. Holtz. But
the same could not be said about Holtz' "Re-
gretful Blues." Lou made It sound like a new
song. And In tbe Spanish number be used
tbe "spine on both ends" gag for his biggest

laugh. This boy Is going to be a very regular,
regular among the blackface comics of vaude-
ville It he will go at his work Just a bit more
seriously. It should not make any difference

to blm whether he is at tbe Palace or the Fifth
Avenue, or whether bs is working to capacity
or a handful, as long as he la working. It's

only those with established reps who can afford

to loaf or cheat.
The "Don't Lose Tour Nerve" sketch of tbe

Cameron demons company nicety suits for the
smaller big time. It hasn't much to It, but
takes a laughing turn for a moment toward the
finish, and this carries It over. The piece
really calls for, three corking players. The
sketch has three,' and they just about get over,
with tbe girl stenog leading.
The show did not start until 8.30, after the

weekly, with Mabel Burke at the take-off,

singing once more the animated 111. number,
"Some Day I'll Make Tou Glad," or something
like that. Although a swift repeat through the
manner probably it was received at this bouse
when Miss Burke previously sang it, the bal-
lad again went over with an encore demanded.
Monday was the first real summer day of

the year, and It got to everyone. That could
account for mucb, on the stage and In the
audience. Sime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Hit honors were divided the first bait be-

tween Ubert Carleton, a blackface comedian In

"gob" attire, and Sgt. Bowman and Corporal,
Shea, billed as Sgts. Shea and Bowman, with
the two-aet having 'a shade on tbe "single.^
Following the Century comedy film, Claude

Austin opened with a fast nine-minute Jug-
gling routine. Connolly and Francis, boy and
girl, song act, featuring a melodian, held at-
tention in the second spot.

Lola Selblnl, assisted by an unbilled mas In
bell-hop make-up, did cycling, dancing, and
singing. Her "impressions" how various
people, viz., Gertrude Hoffman, BUI Hart, Tbeda
Bara, et al, would ride a bicycle, scored.

Miss Selblnl appears in full length tigbta a
good deal of tbe time, and by gestures and re-

marks evinces she Is proud of Her form. She
has a charming personality, . and that goes a
long ways.
- Brown and Jackson, song and dance, seemed
to be breaking in some new chatter, as the man
Ellpped on his cue once, the woman's prompting
being heard back In the seventh row. His
"crazy grasshopper" dance solo, in which he
gives his elongated form full play, scored In-

dividually. The girl's numbers are rather
passe. She should incorporate a couple of new
ones.
The Zlegler Slaters, with a male pianist and

special orchestra leader, drummer and trom-
bonist In the pit, did three dances—Jatz, classic

and military, with solo interpolations by the

company. Before the drop In "one," the

pianist announces, In song form, he 1b in love

with two girls, and he will let the audience
decide which one he should choose by applause.

He does not carry the plan to its Statural con-
clusion, however, since the sisters' efforts are
all In the form of double numbers.

Carleton (New Acts) opened the second half.

Dorothy Hayes and a company of a man, who
essay the husband role, and a woman, who
takes the sniffing maid part, pleased with a
domestic sketch. Miss Hayes does the baby talk

chatter, a la Lola Pratt in "Seventeen," to

perfection.
The Darras Brothers, In Spanish dress,

with much "Spanish music" and castlnets In

the orchestra pit, delivered a fast six minutes
of acrobatics and hand stands. The News reel

closed at 11.

23D STREET.
Standing up at Proctor's 23d Street Tues-

day night when the De Burg Sisters started

tbe vaudeville. These two French looking
girls have a fast routine of magic, most of it

familiar. The best trick Is similar to the Hin-
doo Basket stunt, one slater perforating a box
with swords in which the other one is Incased
In same. Good small time opener.
Rogers and Barrett, second, are using the

old Gallagher and Barrett "Battle of Too
Soon." They play It In "one" with a special

drop, and have modernized It considerably.
It Is appropriate of these strenuous times and
should keep them working.

The tray spot was drawn by Powers and
Wallace, two down homey people who pleased
the 23d streeters immensely. The man la fea-
turing a corn pone accent and a catch line
oft repeated, "Lord have Mercy," gets laughs.
They have' changed their opening since playing
the Harlem opera house recently, toe girl
eliminating a violin solo. They finish wjth a
Jazz song and dance, for which they are all
out of character. The bench to used.
"Tbe Turn of the Cards" (New Acts), a

j four-people sketch, held Interest In fourth po-
sition.

Dooley and Dooley with their versatile sing-
ing and dancing turn scored easily. From
their entrance on unlcycles singing an Eng-
lish sounding lyric to their finish in Omar
Khayam outfits they get results. Their audible
comments continually about the engagement
and audience were unexplalnable.
The Shirley Sisters followed. They have

plenty of pep, and the shorter of the two 1b

quite a looker, with considerable personality.
They are using popular numbers. The ward-
robe needs freshening.
Chris Richards, English, was next to closing

and bad easy sailing. He Is offering the same
routine exhibited here on bis first visit to these
shores. The business with the hat and the
body twists and comedy legs of this lime
Juicer are as funny as ever. Richards Is an
experienced showman who can please on any
bill, and had no trouble handling the prole-
tsrlnts

The Three Eddys with their old act closed the
show. They are In policeman's uniform, the
only change. They got plenty of laughs with
their rough clowning and funny pantomiming.
Most of the house remained for the feature

picture, "Tbe Lion and the Lamb.".

well written. Her closing number, "I Bet I'd
Be a Riot Down On Broadway," doesn't belong,
but couldn't overcome the good Impression pre-
viously registered. She closed a solid hit.

Yerke's Jazarlmba Orchestra followed by the
feature picture closed the show. If tbe audi-
ence had their way tbe closing honors would
have gone to the Jazzlsts, for after 23 minutes
of syncopation they were clamoring for more.
This bunch consists of eight men. Three
xylophonlsts, a pianist, cornettlst, trombone
player and Yerke as the only featured soloist

doubling on a saxophone and flute. They are
dandy musicians and know how to milk a Jazz
loving crowd. They were tbe applause hit of
the evening.

SHOWS LAST HALF.
(April 3 to 6.)

5TH AVENUE,

AUDUBON.
A Tom Mix Comedy, Universal Current

Events, with "The Marriage Market" featuring
the picture division, and six vaudeville acts
comprised the program at the Audubon the flrBt

half.

Tbe Four Raeders, two men and two women.

Following the Kinograms, Cummin and Soa-
nara opened with a comedy acrobatic turn
and won approval. Lillian McNeill, with
songs and dances, earned an encore, responding
with an Impersonation of John Boyle's eccen-
tric stepping. Townsend, Wilber and Co. (the
latter a young woman) scored with a comedy
sketch. Bert and Botty Wheeler are Including
a good deal of the Wheeler-Moran material
in their skit. Mr. Wheelee and Mr. Moran
were former partners. Moran, who has Joined
forces with George Lane, Is also not averse
to retain part of the old act In the new
partnership, wltu the result that every vaude-
ville patron is quite familiar with the various
bits. Mr. Wheeler has added some new bits

of hokum and business with the shirt-tall, the
white and yellow handkerchiefs and the
"Painless Parker" make-up.
McMahon Diamond with Ethel Rosevere, Is

the billing of a three-act, doing some nifty
Btepplng before a special curtain set In "three."
One gets the "pig latin" song across very
well. A "doll" number has the "doll" thrown
Into the audience to be caught by a plant.

She Is McMahon. The man Is a hard worker
and executed several difficult hock steps in
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started the show nicely with a fast gymnastic
routine, strength tricks by tbe women being
featured.

Story and Clarke had the hit and run spot,

opening In "one" with what appears to be two
pianos, the man playing one and later remov-
ing a cover, which reveals tbe other instru-

ment as a xylophone. This Is tbe only at-

tempt at originality. The act is constructed
in* the usual way, with the male member piano

and xylophone soloing between numbers by the

women. They closed quietly.

"Married Life," a three people playlet, fol-

lowed, and proved a little too inconsistent

even for the easy going Audubonlans. The
story embraces a familiar theme. A loving

husband tries to prove to his cynical friend

marriage is not the bunk and his wife really

loves him, not his money. The curtain Is low-

ered to indicate a lapse of six monhts and
rises to disclose a really funny piece of busi-

ness, recently added. A calendar Is seen indi-

cating the date is July 2, and the husband is

pouring a drink of milk from a decanter Into a
whiskey glass. If possible it should be utilized

for a finish, now lacking.

Following the Weekly, Keegan and O'Rourke
had rather tough going until the girl did an
abbreviated shlmmie. An opening number is

used with the man doing a mild souse, and the
girl making an entrance through stepping out
of a bill board. A song and soft shoe eccen-
tric dance next by the man while the girl

changes to a close clinging black evening gown
to sing tbe sure fire "Mammy o' Mine," fol-

lowed by their closing number, a sort of slow
shlmmie which acted like a sprint on the
Jaded palates of a six-day bike race audience.

With the proper arrangement this couple should
advance.

Grace Cameron had the next to closing po-
sition, and -was easily the class of the bill,

artistically. She started nicely with a de-
scriptive introductory aong which commented
on what the audience thought of her. Her
second number wbb probably called "Everything
I Have I Got from My Little Tips." As a blck
waitress from Child's, with a prima donna
front consisting of a red velvet cloak with fur
trimming and a hat to match, she sings about
brokers tipping her with Liberty Bonds, etc.,

and alibis her very evident prosperous appear-
ance. It Is a corking lyric and she sells it

without offense. Her next characterization is

a mildewed bespectacled scandal monger who
la buying a hat with an appropriate lyric, "If
They Ever Say That About Me." It is cleverly
handled. The patter preceding It Is new and

showmanlike manner. McMahon and Diamond
were with the Hitchcock "Toy" act for a
while.

Al. Raymond, billed outside as "of Ray-
mond and Caverly," delivered a topical mon-
olog In acceptable fashion, concluding with
tbe patriotic version of "Smiles." which has
for its punch -that the world will smile when
Ireland Is set free. The paradox of hearing
a gentleman who had been delivering his chat-
ter with a decided Hebraic accent render such
supposed "punch," evidently aimed for ap-
plause from the Irish patrons, almost caused
bim to flop at the end. Raymond might get
away with a clever parody, because he Is no
singer.

Sinclair and Gasper, a couple of clever
girls, essaying bride and grass widow char-
acters, scored a hit, and accepted an encore.
If personality means anything, the girl doing
the "bride" is beaded ~for musical comedy.
The widow, aided and abetted by ber auburn
hair, gives a classic Impression of a blase
woman of tbe world. Lehr, EdmondBon and
Marr, the latter Alex. Marr, tbe songwriter,
all three clad In khaki, rendered several songs.
Marr sits at the piano throughout the turn.
The other two chaps, who wear their coats,
show one service and wound stripe each, their
right sleeve chevrons showing one to be a
corporal and the other a sergeant. The cor-
poral, who does straight, overplays at times.
Morak Sisters, four girls, closed with their
stunts on the suspended merry-go-round, mix-
ing In little posing and tableaux effects. The
late hour caused about one-third of tbe house
to walk out.

AMERICAN.
There Was lots of comedy and singing at

the American the last half, but It was not
until Cole and Denahy, who closed the show,
that any dancing was In evidence. Gabgler'B
Dogs, an act that consists of a man and
woman and small hounds, opened the Bhew,
giving it a slow start. The woman, who ap-
pears to be the boss, Is too talkative. The act
Is featured by one named "Beauty," which
animal carries the entire turn. Beck and
Stone (New Acts) did not brighten up matters.
Their exit left room for the Three Rlanos,
tbe latter turn employing a woman who as-
sumes a frantic attitude while the two other
members (men) Impersonate Hon and monkey
characters. The boys bold their end up very
nicely, but were not assigned the right spot
to prove enjoyable or- to bring out their ability
to success.

Lieut. Jaok Mehlln, In khaki, was next,
offering a little 'magician work and talk
aplenty. Tbe latter predominating, offsetting
any good material he might have possessed.
"Temptation," a musical comedy, preceded
Intermission, but still kept the house in a ..

;

drowsy atmosphere. It Is an abbreviated
musical comedy, put together In the form of.

a vaudeville act. The turn carries a straight,
|

comedian, and a chorus of 6 girls, featuring ;

a principal. It opens in "one," with 'the -

straight imitating a drunk who says he is off

the girls forever, regardless of any tempta-
tion In tbe feminine line that may arise..

Following an Introduction of "all the company,
It goes to "three" in a seashore scene. After \
the chorus delivers a song and dance number, .

tbe principal woman is brought into-- play,
dressed as a mermaid. The title of the act
Is then revealed, with the sworn-oft agent

'

again willing to entertain. Loney Nase opened
after Intermission and had tbe right spot to
put things over, but failed, as her repertoire,-'.'

fails to buU her ability.

Maurice Freeman and Co. was elected to' v

No. 7 spot, offering a very pathetlo sketch
with tbo conclusion blossoming out to full

enjoyment. . Mr. Freeman plays the character .

of" a head physician at a large sanitarium,
assisted by a nurne and another Italian charac-
ter. The latter's wife has been confined for
tbe past 2 weeks, due to child-birth, and upon
his arrival to take her home, is Informed that
his wife and baby died after the operation.:"'
Later it Is disclosed ' that a mistake had been
made, and the supposed "Toney" is Been de-
parting with his family, now numbering three,,,

as twins came into play. Barry McCormack,
In Irish monologs and songs, assisted by a ;

piano player; hold next to closing Bpot,

Cole and Denahy, offering a variety of
dances, closed the show. Rather a peculiar
spot for this team; nevertheless, they held
attention throughout! being the most enjoyable
act on the bill.
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125th STREET.
The weather last Friday afternoon was a

natural spring day; one that brought forth
warnings from some that they felt the spring
fever coming on. Taat didn't affect the at-
tendance; It only retarded the box office move-
ment for a spell, but before the show was
half over the usual number of standees were
»•

. : '*>$$
The bill, however, seemed In tune wUh the

day—nothing much to brag about, ar-fl that
goes for tbe regular bill, which held eight
turns and the six try-outs. There was so
much singing thrown from tbe footlights that
the bunch In front became apathetic. That is,

they were dormant-like until Dolly Kay, some-
thing of a looker, projected her neat person
and her Sophie Tuckerlsh voice Into the going,
Dolly hails from the cabaret at the Rltz, In
Brooklyn, and it's a cinch that show misses
her. They sure liked ber numbers and they,
were Insistent for an encore. Since Dolly was
on twelfth, her scoring gave her the show's
hit. She was 111 Saturday and was replaced
by "Father's Daughter," the little playlet
eet on the rear of an observation car. Tb°
turn baa been done by several persons. At
present it is presented by George 8. Fredericks
and Co., mentioning Marlon Monroe. It was
listed among the professional try-outs, but fits

well enough for pop.

Bert and Harry Gordon, next- to closing, did
as well as expected, but starting nothing. Tbe
closing turn was the Boyarr Troupe. The lat-
ter's very, slow opening of songs led the house
to believe it was Just another singing turn,
and half of those present walked without hesi-
tation. Leonard and Wlllard, No. 7, got the
first real applause of the afternoon. Jos
Maxwell and Co. (New Acts) followed. Next
were Lang and Show, two singers, who cleaned
up (New Acts). Harry Tenny and Co., with
animated songs, opened the show. Second, were
the Latnont Trio, a wire turn with one of the
two girls doing the best work. This girl la

dancing on the wire to the accompaniment of,
a song plugger warbling from the audience;
It's the same stunt as done by Bird MUIman
at the circus.

Also under New Acta are "He Talked in His
Sleep," Qene Irwin, . John' Olms and Nellie,
Ray Ripley and White and Bradford..

1 Ibee. y:';v-

JEFFERSON. '

The bill the last half had Veronica and
Hurl-Falls to open. They work up their
acrobatics most effectively, carry an exterior
drop that helps and worked In bathing suits -'.:

to get away' from the stereotyped form used
by others. Pleased immensely. Jewett and 'V

Elgin received attention on their medley of
dances at the closing. .....'

"Ladles' Day" (New Acts) was followed by
Burns and Nelson, who have eliminated little

of their long talking turn since recently seen .,-

at tbe Fifth Avenue. The fly talk and retorts
of the girl, as (ho nurse, found big laughing
favor at the Jefferson. Act could be re- >

arranged for better results.

McCormack and Mellon (New Acts) were
'

followed by George Beane and Co. Jefferson
audiences are becoming educated to talking
turns, with the result that the Beane sketch
mado a bully Impression. Soldiers in tbe

'

audience seemed to get the most pleasure out
of the skit, as the theme is timely and has
to deal with a returning soldier from France.
Well played, and idea carried along lm-
presslonably. -,

Tho DuQucsne Comedy Four seem set for

the pop bouses, tbe comody scoring downtown,
with the singing also -rendering satisfaction.

Llbby and Nelson closed with an exhibition

of cycling stunts.

. r:
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 14)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(AH botUM opan for tin week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise lndtcnttd.)
The bills below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking office* tbrjr are

from.
The manner m which these blUa are printed does not denote the relative

acts nor their program positions.
• •'• Before name indicates act is now. doing new turn, or reappearing after

vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

B. F.KEITH
Palace Theatre BaUding. New York City
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NEW YORK
Keith'* Palace

Regay ft Lorraine S
•Una Clayton Co
Bernard Granville
Walter C Kelly
Nelson & Chain
•Yvette Rugel
•Harry Green Co
Phyllis N Terry
(Two to fill)

Keith's Alhambra
(Easter Festival)

Howard's Ponies
Watta ft Hawley
"Crosby's Corners"
•Chuck Reianer
Whiting ft Burt
Dazle Co
The Chadwlcks
Norton & Lee
Lillian Shaw
Erford's Sensation
Keith's Colonial
(Easter Festival)

Mlrano Bros
Bailor Rellly
Owen McGlveney
4 Mortons
"Too Much Mar"
Bradley ft Andlne
Jimmy Uussey
Allan Brooks Co
Mllo
•Delmar & Hackett
Keith's Riverside
Marie Cahlll
Helen Ware
Geo White Co
Stuart Barnes
Ben Bernle
O'Donnell ft Blair
Llbondate
Lady Alice's Pets

Kelth'a Moral
Dresser ft Gardner
"Not Yet Marie" „
•Montgomery & All
Mass & Frye
Fred Allen
Mack ft Vincent
William Cutty
Pederson Bros

Keith's o. H.
3d half (10-13)

Lamont I
Brown & Taylor
Monarch Comedy 4

Stan Stanley Co
Dorothy Gladys & S
(One to oil) ,

1st half (14-16)
Neckelson
Billy Gleason
•Sarrento 6
(Three to fill)

2d half
Norman Telma
Crouch ft Jordan
Geo Beane Co
•Temple 6
(Two to fill)

Proctor's 125th St,

2d half (10-13)
Jack Morrlssey
5 Llndred Girls
Tracy ft McBride
Harry Breen
Cummins & Seahan
(One to fill)

1st half (14-16
Crane Sisters
O'Brien ft Havel
(Four to fill)

2d half (17-20)
De Bourg Sisters
Lee ft Lawrence
Dooley ft Dooley
Sorrente 6
(Two to fill)

BOTH ST.
De Bours Sis
Melela Barconl
Conway ft Fields
Arthur Whltlaw
Demarest & Doll
B & H Gordon
Mme Berzat's Cir

2d half
The Seebacks
A & L Bell
O'Brien's S'n Girls
Paul Bowen
Woolsey ft Boyne
BUI & Caron
Proctor's Bth Ave.

2d half (10-13)
Dell & Caron
Conway & Fields
Leipzig
Owen McGlveney
Wood ft Wyde
Chas Kerma
Que Edwards Co

1st half (14-16)
F M Brltton '

Harry Hayword Co
Dooley ft Dooley
Stanley ft Btrback
(Two to fill)

Id half (17-20)
Qautlera Bricklayer

Wm Grew Co
Qulxle 4

B ft L Gordon
Curzon Sisters
Proctor's 23d St.
2d half (10- II)

Lillian McNeil
Hyman Adler Co
Alice Nelson Co
Al Raymond
Alvera & Laerto
Bernard A Duffy
Bayarr Troupe

1st half (14-16)
Frank Mark ley
Crouch & Jordon
Singers Midgets
(Three to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Keene & Fosworth
Cooke & Oatman
Billy Gleason
Singer's Midgets
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bnahvrlek
Belle Baker
Robt T Haines
"Art"
Harry Breen
Murphy Nichols Co
•O'Neill ft Klllare
•Sutton ft Dow
Chris Richards
Keith's Orphean*
(Request Week)
Dancing La Vars
Ted Doner
Ivan Bankoff Co
Jas Watts Co
Van & Scbenck
•A Rainbow Cocktl
Bert Williams
Franklyn Ardell Co
Geo Price
Keith's Greenpotnt

2d half (10-13)
Musical Hunters
Dooley & Dooley
Leonard & Willard
Yip Tip Yapbank'rs
(One to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (10-13)

C ft A Glocker
Dolly Kay
Andrew Mack
Ward ft Van
Curzon Sisters

1st half (14-16)
D S Marines
Thorndlke ft Curra
Wm Grew Co
Mabel Berra Co
Hoey ft Lee
Gautler's Brlcklaye

2d half (17-20)
Jack Morrlssey
Wood ft Wyde
Staley ft Btrbeck
Cummins & Seahan

Halaey
Santry ft Morton
White ft De Mar
Archer & Belford
Louis Seymour
Merle's Cockatoos

2d half
Tate & Tate
•Willie Archie
Hyman Adler Co
Weston ft Morris
Dancing Dorans

ALBANY, N. Y.
I'roctors

Hackett & Francis
Imhoff Conn ft C
Sandy Shaw
"Forest Fire"

2d half
Fear Baggett & T
Cooney Sisters
Bond Wilson Co
Bernard ft Scarth
"Forest Fire"
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Orpbcum
Stagpoole & Spear
L & J Archer
Woolsey ft Boyne
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hubert Carlton
"Recollections"
Dunbar ft Turner
Palfrey Hall A B
ATLANTA, GA.

Lyric
(Birmingham split)

1st half
Maria
Howard M ft R
Martin & Webb
Flying Mlltettea
(One to fill)

ALTOONA. PA.
Orpheum

Madison ft Wlnca'r
Pletro
(Three to fill)

THE LAVARS

2d half
Green ft Parker
Courting Days
Pietro
(Two to fill)

AUGVSTA, GA.
Welle

Waiman ft Berry
Florence Gladiola
Duval ft Symonds
8 Romano Sis

2d half
Dubois
Holmes ft Wells
Melnotte ft Leedum
Martini ft Fabrlnl

BALTIMORE
Maryland.

St Onge ft Ricbe
Patrlcola
Meyers ft Noon
The Sharrocks
Hymes ft Molntyre
Juliet
Mehllnger ft Meyer
"Color Gems"
BINGHAMTON.

Stone
The Jacksons
Pauline Saxon
"Half Past 2"

2d half
The Pierrettes
Evans ft Wilson
(One to fill.)

BIRMINGHAM
Lyrle

(Atlanta split)
1st half .

Embs ft Alton
Nevlns ft Gordon

Ollen Clifford ft B
Ward ft Ray mono
Frank ft Toby
CHARLOTTE. N. O.

Academy
(Roanoke spliy

1st half
Nelson ft Nelson
Ernie ft Ernie
Frank Stafford Co
Larry Comer
"Girl In Air"
CHATTANOOGA

Rlalto
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Tozart Co

. Belle Sisters
Master Gabriel Co
Hamilton ft Barnes
Swan ft Swan
CHESTER, PA.

Adiremon.t
Zlska ft King
Steele ft Edson
Eva Taylor Co
Joe Towle
(One to flit)

2d half
2 Girls
Nursle ft Boys
(Three to fill)

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Florenz Duo
Hallen ft Fuller
Morton ft Glass
Eddie Foyer
"Girls Can Do"
(Two to fill)

ALAN DALE
stirs. "Droll, sssajsl sad aetfUoatlly fassy," sf

FRED HILLEBRAND
44TB STREET THEATRE, NEW TORE

"TAKE IT FROM HE"

Rawson ft Clare
Johnson Bros ft J
Clayton

BOSTON
B. P. Keith's

Catherine Powell
Meredith ft Snoozer
Wright ft Dietrich
Helder ft Packer
Edmond Hayes Co
Lander Bros
Gus Edwards Co
Julius Tannen
Marie Lo Co

BUFFALO
Shea's

Ishawaka Japs
Edna Luby
Sallle Fisher Co
Hickman Bros
Ford Sis Co
Harry Hlnes
Darrell ft Edwards
Moran & Wiser
CAMDEN, N. J.

Towers
Helen Stanley Rev
2 Girls
Nursle ft Boys
Ashley ft Skipper
(One to fill)

2d half
Zlska ft King
Steele ft Edson
Eva Taylor Co
Joe Towle
"Full of Pep"

CANTON, O.
Lyceum

Kerslake's Pigs
Jerome ft Albright
"Hands Across Sea"
Pat Barrett
3 Weber Girls
(One to fill)

CHARLESTON, 8. C.
Victory

(Columbia split)
1st half

Ferrari
Lucille ft Cockle

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Willie Hale ft Bros
Etbel McDonough
LeMalre ft Hayes
Arnold ft AUman
Wilbur Mack Co
Doree'a Celebrities
Creasy & Dayne
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

Colombia
(Charleston spilt)

1st half
Paul Klelst Co
Murphy ft Lochman
Ed Blondell Co
Orren ft Drew
The Savages
COLUMBUS, O.
B. F. Keith's

Gliding O'Mearas
Fred Berrena
A ft M Clark
C Drew Players
Frank Gaby
Bruce Duffett Co
Clifton Crawford
The Duttona

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's!

Nestor ft Vincent
Gardner ft Hartm'n
Mrs. G Hughes Co
4 Haley Sisters
"Playmates"
Robins Co
Gordon ft Rica

DETROIT
Temple

Simmons ft Brantley
Stanley ft Burns
Emma Stephens
Jarvls ft Chaplow
Laurie ft Bronson
Grenadier Girls
Henry Lewis

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Hubert Carlton
"Recollections"
Harrla & Morey
Palfrey Hall ft B

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
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Mti roadway NEW TOSsI CRY

2d bait
Stagpool ft Spier
L ft J Archer
"Honeymoon Inn"
Claudia Coleman

ELISABETH
Procter's

Dorothy ft Rosam'd
Lt Wlnton
Qulxey 4
(Three to fll)

Id halt
Lillian McNeil
Tbos P Jackson Co
Demarest ft Doll
Melanl 6
(Two to fill)

ELMIRA. N. Y.
Majeatto

The Plerettes
Wilbur Held
Lowry ft Prince
Navaasar Girls

2d bait
Helen Miller
Anthony ft Rogers
7 Bracks

ERIE. PA.
. Colonial

Aerial Mitchells
Johnny Johnson
Rome ft Cox
Hugh Herbert Co
Francis Kennedy
Robbie Gordons
GRAND RAPIDS

Empress •

Prosper ft Maret
Chappelle ft Stlnett
Scotch Lassies
Billy Rogers
"Sweeties".
Bob Albright Co
"Beginning of Wld
HAMILTON, CAN.

Lyrle
The Brads
Guerro ft Carmen
Eddie Herron Co
Tartan
Dickinson ft Deagon
Conroy ft Murphy
HARRISBURG

Majestic
Otto ft Sheridan
Courting Days
Bennett ft Richards
Chlnko ft Kauffm'n

3d bait
Jack Hanloy
Naval 8
(Three to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS_ B. F. Keith*
The Adrlots
Frank Crumlt
Anita Diss's Monks
Frankle Heath Co
Jean Adair Co
Sylvester ft Vance
Ward Bros

ITHACA
Star

Anthony ft Rogers
7 Bracks
(One to All)

Id half
The Jacksons
Pauline Saxon
Navaasar Girls
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannah split)

1st halt
"Suffragette Revue"
JERSEY CITY .

B. F. Kelth'a
2d half (10-13)

El Cota
White ft DeMar
Doc O'Neill
Singer's Midgets
(Two to Oil)

1st half (14-16)
Lillian McNeil
Geo Beane Co
The Geralds
Bell ft Caron
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-19)
Neckelson -

"Wanted—a Cook"
Arthur Whltelan
L ft B Dreyer
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Majestic).
(Sheridan Sq Pitts-

burgh Split)
1st halt

Juliet Bush
Al H White Co
Hughle Clark

KNOXVILLB,
TBNN.
BIJoa

(Chattanooga split)
1st bait

The Reynolds
Keene ft Wmn
"Oh Auntie"
"Girl from Mllwke"
The Plckfords
LANCASTER, PA.

Colonial
Dutlel ft Covey
Swiss Song Birds
McCormack ft Win
Sylvester .Family

Id half
Swift ft Daly
Geo Drury Hart Co
Davis ft Greenlee
McNutt ft Evelyn

Majestic
The Seebacks
Paul Barren*

Melanl i
La France ft Kenn*
4 Morak Bisters

2d half
Geralds
Here ft There
Weston ft Ellne
(Two to fill)

LOUISVILLE. KY.
B. F. Keith's

(Nashville split)
1st half

Singer ft Dancing D
Bar) ft Sunshine
McCarthy A Fays
Fenton ft Fields
The Decorators
Keith's Anderson
Marconi ft Fttgib'ns
Schwars Bros
M Chllson Ohrman
"STwhere In Fr"
Moran ft Mack
Ara Sisters

LOWELL, MASS.
B . F. Keith's

Lawton
Elklns Pay ft E
Mellette Sisters Co
Jack English
Ellnore ft Wins
H ft A Seymour
Challen ft Keke
MOBILE, ALA.

Lyrle
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Bills ft Caryl
Rich ft LeNore
"Married Via Wire"
Armstrong ft James
Bob ft Tip
MONTGOMERY

Grand
Fargo , ft Richards
Lora Hoffman Co
Plstel ft Cushing
Rae E Ball
Stewart ft Mercer

3d bait
Frank Gould
Smith ft Kaufman
McDevltt Kelly ft L
Bernard ft Merrltt
3 Rosalres

MONTREAL
Prlaeess

Black ft White
Parsons ft Irwin
1 ft J Connelly
Mayo A Lynn
Bostock'a School
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Rooney ft Bent
Geo Brown Co

i St. Deals
Kenny Mason ft S
"Melody Garden"
Bison City 4
(Two to fill)

MT. VERNON
Praetor's

2d half (10-13)
F ft M Brltton
Eadle ft Ramsden
Nellie V Nichols
B ft L Gordon
(Two to fill)

1st half (14-16)
Jack Morrlssey
•Montagus Love Co
Wood ft Wyde
•Emily Darrell
Curyson Sisters

2d half (17-20)
Ruth Budd
Hoey ft Lee
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Prlaeess

(Louisville split)
1st half

Rekona
8 Farmerettes
Cabaret De Luxe
Kloter ft Morgan
White's Circus
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half
Alma ft M Sis
Flnley ft Hill
Billy Miller Co
Geo Austin Moore
College 8
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg split)
1st half

Evelyn ft Margaret
Cosela ft Verdi
"Petticoats"
Bobbe ft Nelson
4 Roses
NORFOLK, VA,

Academy
(Richmond split)

1st half
Helen Vincent
"Oh What a Night"
8am Hearn

OTTAWA
Dosalaloa

2 Lodellas
Klein Bros
Stevens ft Holllster
Stone ft Hayes
AmoroB Sisters

PAWTUCKET
Sreale

Flying Colvllle
Kennedy ft Nelson
B ft H Mann
Elsie Main's Band

RESULT OF INFLUENZA
fantas sot at saw see ftisss at ssjfejBasJstHu. joeltrwij an] tar Mm bbj rfOt/fohv

MHalr-A-Oeta at

STASIA MOORE'S
NAIS>A.SAIH MOP _\.m We* 4Mb St Ess Vsrtt

3d half
Nathano Bros
Arthur Stone
Orth ft Cody
Musical Echo
PETERSBURG, VA.

Century
(Newport News

split)
1st half

Dawson Sis ft Stern
"Patsy with a Past"
Skipper Reeves ft K
Mcintosh ft Maids
PHILADELPHIA

B. F. Kelth'a
Kartell!
Rose ft Moon
Toto
Mlgnon
Hy Beresford Co
Doc O'Netl
Olga Petrova
Toney ft Norman
Reynolds ft Doneg'n

Grand
De Witt Toung ft S
Lee ft Cranston
Henry Thome Co
Jack Marley
Marshall ft Adeline
Collins ft Hart

Keystone
Lorlmer Hudson Co
Dietrich ft Vincent
Howard ft Ross
"Oh Teddy"
Weber Beck ft T
Newhoff ft Phelps
(Two to fill)

3d half
McMahon Diamond
N ft M Rogers
Harris ft Morey
(Two to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Davis

Chas Edwards 8
Espe ft Dutton
Ames ft Wtnthrop
Dorothy Toy ft Sis
Klngaley Benedict

Lion Tamers
Geo Jesse! _
(One to nil)

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Royal Gascoynes

.

McDermott & Haeg
Evans ft Wilson
Yip Yip Yaphanke
(One to fill)

2d half
McConnell ft Aub
Eddie Carr Co .

Fern ft Davis
Oklahoma 4
(One to fill)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte split)
1st half

Claire ft Atwood
Clinton 4 Rooney
Conley ft Webb
Hallen ft Hunter
Travers Douglas Co

ROCHESTER
Temple

Gargallls
Miller ft Lockett
Florence Tempest
Bert Swor
Gibson & Cornell!
Al Shayne
Degnon ft Clifton

SAVANNAH
BUou

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Marzella's Birds
The DeGlynn
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Harry Von Fossen
Glasgow Maids .•

SHAMOKIN, PA.
O.H.

Beatrice Lambert
Geo Drury Hart Co
Hlbbltt ft Mails
McMahon Diamond

2d half
Chas Deighan

LUCILLE
A Pace Powder and Face Craam

ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING
New York City Phone: Bryaat MX3
,.A WMMale Prist atese t» the mfntt*:

a Bnm •( lie. Pewew Mr.. Si.se

I Jar et S3.oe Creaai far i.zs

MAIL ORDERS FILLED IMMEDIATELY

Herbert Clifton
Emma Carus Co
Sensational Gerard

Sheridan Sq
(Johnstown Split)

1st half
Jimmy Dunn
"Good Night Tch'r"
Young ft Wheeler
Les Keillors
(One to fill)

Harris
Dae ft Neville
Sterling 4
Pop Ward
Duquesene Co
Minnie Harrison
Van Baldwin 3

PORTLAND, MB.
B. F. Kelth'a

Petty Reat ft Bro
Norton ft Noble
Will J Ward ft Girls
Julia Dlka
Fink's Mules
Jimmy Savo Co
PROVIDENCE
B. F. Keith's

Aerial De Grohs
Loughlin ft West
"In the Dark"
Sybil Vane
Davis ft Darnell
Nordstrom ft Plnkh
Ward ft Van
Apollo 3

READING
Majestic

Harry Tenney Co
Qulnn A Caverly
Dunbar ft Turner

. 6 Violin Beauties
(One to fill)

2d half
Otto ft Sheridan
Little Nurses
Bennett ft Rich'ds
Chinko ft Kauffm'n

RICHMOND
Lyrle

(Norfolk split)
1st half

-Julia Curtis

Maurice Samuels C
2 Jesters
Helen Stanley Rev

SYRACUSE
Cresceat

Helen Miller
T ft D Ward
(Three to fill)

2d half
Le Pollu
"Half Past 2"

Baker ft Rogers •

(Two to fill)

Proctorw .

McConnell ft Austl
Lang ft Shaw
Eddie Carr Co
Keane ft White
Fern ft Davis
Oklahoma 4

2d half
Hughes Mrs. Duo
McDermott ft Hack
Royal Gascoynes
Yip Yip Yaphanke
(One to fill)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Martin ft Bayes
Ed Marshall
Hall ft Brown
Mack ft Earl
Gertrude Hoffman
Cah'ii ft Romalne
Rlna'.do Bros

TORONTO
Shea's

6 Pandura
Grcon ft D'Ller
NbhIi & O'Donnell
Wellington Cross
Gretchen Eastman
Dooley & Sales
Ruth Roye
Asahl Troupe

Blpprodrome
Herbert 3
George Graves Co
Fred Rogers
Gypsy Troubadours
(Two to fill)

TROY. N. Y.
Proctor**

Fear Baggett ft F

DR. S. M. FRANK
BUHGEON DENTIST

SATCRINS TO THE PROFESSION
8I8HTH AVENUE HEW YORK

(THREE DOORS ABOVE 4M ST.)
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VARIETY

CooneyB
Bond Wt

Bisters,
Bond Wilson Co
Loney Haskell

Adonis * Dog
Hackett * Francis
Imboff Oonn * C
8Sna Le*5ar
UNION MLL, 5. J.

Adel* Parker
Willi* Arable
BarU * Miller
Weston ft Morris
"Bagdad"

Merle's Oockatooi
Whit* ft De Mar
Archer ft Belford
N ft H Britten

r Model*
10A. W. T.

Mahoney ft Roger*
Gelll Family
Powers ft Wallace
Billy Elliott
The Vivian*
WOONSOOKET

Nathan" Bros
Orth ft Cody
Musical BonoM half
Plying Col villa
Kennedy ft Nelson
Elale Main's Band

TONKKBA

"111]

nan
UTIC

Tomakl Japs
Concert Review ^
Bernard ft Soarth
Claudia Coleman

Olson ft Johnson
(Six to flu)
WASHLNOTON,
B. F. KetuVs

Rose ft BMla
Francis Renault
Wm Gaston Co
Lelghtness ft Alex
D 8 Jai Band
Sabine La Pearl

\ Marie Nordstrom
-J amber's Animals

welminoton

Jimmy Dixon
Jiuet it*
Lehr Bdmund»on-M
Nat Navarro Jr Co

Id half
ICalata Baroonl «•'

Alma ft Edythe
Concert Revue
Marie Russell
4 Morak Sis

JTOBJC PA.

Green ft Parker
Jaok Hauler
Naval 8

(Two to nil)
Id half MMadison ft Wlnch'r

Harry Tenny Op
6 Violin Beauties
(Two to nil)
TOUNGSTOWS

The Rensettaa
J ft A RelOy
Jane Carthrops Co

Srcllng Brunettes
elene Davis

Gonna ft Albert
Clifford Walker
Edna Goodrich Co
Krans ft La Salle
Rita. Maria Orch
(Ons to nil)

$14vT^kR00M?SS?w
t
o
k

ig daidnl Pari

SOITES!

Bte» (ran All Tbtttro
Smt P»*

FOR TWO
PERSONS

CotiiJrtlnB of Pirtw, Bedroom and Bat*
Light. Airy, wffll All lmpror»m*«ti

REISENWEBfiR'S HOTEL
5SHi Street and CohRibns Cfrde

New York City

PettOtceutt

BRIDGEPORT

Winkle ft Dean
Wilfred ft Clark Co
Howard ft Sadler
Amoros ft Obey
(One to fill)

td half
Tb e Valdares
I r/Armond CO
Kelso ft Lelshton
Keating ft Walton
T Brown's Hlghldrs

Hahoney ft Auburn
Corcoran ft Maok
A Bell ft Band
(Two to nil)

td half •

Cecil Bernlee
Bmlly Bmlly Co
Copeland ft kteO
Dann Jane

HARTFORD
Nakel Japs
Gordon ft Delmar
Eugene Bmmett
Langford ft Fred
Liberty I
Winston's Lions

id halt
Barnes ft Bemer
Alice Manning;

Winston's Lions
HWBATBlf

Rfjew
Barnes ft Berner
Cecil ft Bernloe
Larry Rellly Co
Ben smith

Sd half
Mahoney ft Aurburn
Gordon ft Del Mar
Corcoran ft Maok
A Bell ft Band

raiseo
I D'Armond Co
Kelso ft Lelghton
Keatlns; ft Walton
Rlgoletto Bros
(One to All)

Id half
Murphy ft White
Amoros ft Obey

MASS.

Lornsr Girls
Murphy ft White
Ling; ft Lang .

Diamond ft Brem&n
(onev5jf
Wlnton Bros
Manning; ft Lee
Langford ft Fred
Harvey Heny ft G
Hill's Circus

The Valdares
Alice Manning;
Bmlly Bmlly Co
Mumford ft Stanley
Dawn June

Sd half
Billy Prultt
"Candy Shop"
(Three to fill)

CLAY CROUCH

CHICAGO kV F. KEITH
VATOEVILIJB EXCHANGE

CsJcage
BATTLE CREEK,

MICH.
Mies

Vincent ft Raymond
G 8 Gordon Co
"Corncob Culup*"
(Two to fill)

td half
Ella Lavall
Barlow ft Deerle
Marie Stoddard
Hong; Kong Mys
(One to All)
RAT CITY. MICH.

SSSSM
Dennis Chabot
Cal Dean ft Glrla
Knox Wilson
4 Castors
(One to fill)

td half
Marvelous Da Onsos
Kelly ft Davis
G Swayno Gordon
Vine ft Temple

FLINT. MICH.
Palace)

Melroy Sisters
Martin ft Courtney
"Rising Generation"
Roberts Pearl ft 8
Eva Fay

Sd half
Ambler Bros
SkeUy ft Halt
Hahn Wellar ft K
Eva Fay
(One to flU)

Diamond ft Brennon
(Two to nil)

gORANTON, PA.
PetPa

(Wilkes-Barre
split)

Gibson Sisters
Oscar Lorraine
"Among Those Pre*"
Brennan ft Rule
GlnsTass
SPRLNGPTELD

Wlnton Bros
Manning; ft Lee
BUI Prultt
"Candy Shop" •

Harvey Heney ft G
Hill's Circus

td half
Lorner Bisters
Ben Bmlth
Wilfred Clark Co
Mumford ft Stanley
Rlgoletto Bros

Poll*
(Bcranton split)

Rossell Van ft 8
Carroll Keating- ft T
Wilson Bros
t Daring 81* t*ra

JACKSON. mich.
Orphensa

Wanda
Kelly ft Davis
Klralfy Kids
Vine ft Temple

td half
Jess ft Dell
Marcel Gauther
Bronaon ft Baldwin
Burley ft Burley
"Rising Generation"

LANSING, MICH.
Blfeu

Frlseoe
Skelly ft Helt
Revue DeVogue
Ernest Hlatt
Ambler Bros

td half
Rlalto ft Lamont
Dennis Chabot
Cal Dean ft Girls
Roberts Pearl ft 8
4 Castors

SAGINAW, MICH.
Jrf-Srrand

Marvelous DeOnsa
Hahn Waller ft K
Elsie Williams Co
Marcel Gantbler
Bud Snyder Co

td half
Frlseoe
Martin ft Courtney
Revue DeVogue

RITA MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalists *«p*rb—It
Had W«* (Arm it)—HI*. Y«n»tt*wo

OUlNUVf MASS.
Ktnkald

8 Stewart Bis
Jackson ft Wilson

td half
Barkley ft Danna
Gualano ft Marg
Kaufman Bros

ST. JOHN
Opera Hesse

(11-1*)
Bernard ft Dudley
Neville ft Mar
Merrlgan ft Howard
Lucille Rogers
Smith Bros

(16-17)
Ryan ft CNell
Nat Burns
Watklns ft Wms
J F Sullivan Co
Fisher ft Hart

SALEM
Federal

8-Harmony Bis
C ft M Cleveland
Casting Campbells

Id half
Nip ft Tuck
Hawkins ft McClay
Blllle Reeves Co

SIDNEY, N. B.

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
VtadrrilU Exchange

Batten

'. N. 8.

(14-18)
Geo Bock
Cashing A Iren*
Billy Roberts
Berkley ft Danna
The Ferraros

BOSTON

Bl Cllne
Grindell ft Bather
Simpson ft Dean
Jerome ft Herbert
Gladys ft D 81s

Piquet ft FeUowes
Hawkins ft McClay
Whirlwind ft H
Alios Hamilton
Prlnoe Jovedah Co

. Sd halt
Rasso Co
Tom Dcmpsey
Aubrey ft Riche
t Harmony Girls
Prlnoe Jovedah Co

BROCKTON
Wayne Marshall Co
Wilton Bisters
Ross Wise Co

td half
C ft M Cleveland
Frank Multane
Apdalers Animals

CAMBRIDGE
Olyagl*

Rasso Co
Nip ft Tuck
Burks Touhey Co
7 Honey Boys

Sd half
Strand t
"It Just Happ"
Wayne M»rsnall Co
Bush Bros
CAMP DKVBBfS

liberty
(14-16)

,„iln$ DeLtsle
Homer ft DuBard
Pedwick ft Davere
Renn ft C Bis
Adrian
Horellck Dancer*
DOROSRSSTBR
Oo4bu* S«.

Dolly ft Calame
Norwood ft Hall
Chas Martin
Nelson * B Boys

Sd half
B ft V Morrissey
Louis London
Chas Dingle Co
Robinson's Baboons

Fnua.ua Pk.
Nona Gray ft Sis
Master* ft Kraft

A Dal

Juggling

Ua
(One to Oil)

id half
Gushing ft Irene
Shannon Banks Co
Jimmy Duffy
Grey ft Old Rose

FALL RIVKR

Keith Circuit fWHh George Le Main)

The Elras
Janet Child*
Dugan ft Raymond
Gray A Parker
Martells

Sd halt
M Whitman ft Boys
Norwood ft Hall
Francis ft Love
Chief Caupoltoan
Hartmaa ft Dymoad

Hall ft Delay
Eldon ft Clifton
Grey ft Old Rose
Chief Canpollcan
Apdale's Animals

td half
Juggling DeLlsle
Pedwlck ft Devere
Homer A DuBard
Miller ft Lyles
Horellck Dancers
NORWICH. OONN.

Davis
Mile Llngard
Peat ft Stevens
t serenaders

td half
Eldon ft Clifton
Geo Book
Casting Campbells

(14-14)
Henry Bashay
Dan Graoey
Mme Clifford Co
Murray ft Berge
t Maxim Girls
WALTHAM, MASS.

Waldorf
Mabel Whitman Co
Work ft Kelt

td half
M & J Dove
Ross Wise Co

Tie-i7)
Bernard ft Dudley
Merrlgan ft Howard
Neville ft Mar
Lucille Rogers
8mlth Broe
NEW BEDFORD

Orrsjste
Francis ft LoveM ft J Dora
Frank Mollane
Hartman ft Dymond

The Zlras
Gray ft Parker
Adrian
Wilton Bisters
Martelle •

NEWPORT, R. I.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Batldlng, New Terk City

HALIFAX. N. 8.
ACstvTTsI

(19-16)
Bernard ft Dudley
Neville ft Mar
Merrlgan ft Howard
Lucille Rogers
Smith Bros

Strand
(19-14)

Ryan ft CNell
Nat Burns
Watklns ft Wms
J F Sullivan Co
Fisher ft Hart
LYNN, MASS.

H ft A Bcranton
Miller ft Lyles
Ed Morton
Harold Dukane Co

td half
Whirlwind Hogans
Work ft Kelt
Morris ft Campbell
Dugan ft Raymond

Waldorf
B ft V Morrlseey
Shannon" Banks Co
Bert Draper
Bush Bros

td half
Plquot ft Fellowes
Chas Martins
Later ft Dale
Nelson ft B Boys
MANCHESTER

Palace
Aubrey ft Riche
Strand I
Stoddard ft Hynea
Morris ft Campbell
Blllle Reeves Co

Sd half
Nona Gray ft Sis
Masters ft Kraft
Burke Touhey Co
Bd MortonH ft A Boranton
MONCTON, W. B.

CALGARY
Orphean*

L Cavanaugh Co
'

Bessie Browning
Mason ft Keeler
Clark ft Verdi
The Beebacks
LeRue ft Dupree

CHICAGO
Majestle.

Lean ft Maydeld
Sheila Terry Co
Chas Grapewln Co
Leo Beers
"Tango Shoes"
Bert Kenny
Ltttlejohns
Susan Tompkins
Ferry

Pulaee.
Frisco ft Jasi Band
Wms ft Wolfus
Wilkes ft Dunn
Bert ft Rosedale
Katheryn Murray
Bowers Walters ft C
Kltner ft Reaney

Koban Japs
Rockwell ft Fox
Flanagan ft Edw'ds
Lewis ft White
Nolan ft Nolan
Demareat ft Collette
Bert Wheeler Co
Valeska Surrat Co

MEMPHIS.
- Ovahwuii.

"Rubevllle"
"Flirtation"
Harmon ft O'Connor
Chas Abeam Tr
"Man Oft Wagon"
Yates ft Reed
Ryan ft Ryan
mtWAUKEB,

Mafestfc.
Mabel MoCane Co
Geo Le Malre Co
Smith ft Austin
I & B Smith
M Montgomery Co
Lunette Bisters
Grace Nelson
Oarclnette Bros

CHARLIE WILSON
THS LOOSS NUT"

Feature* ma Orrteaai Orcslt
(Bmlth ft Boghas)

Btarte-Lake.
Cecil Cunningham
Flora MlUerinlp
Joe Jaokson
Brendal ft Burt
James C Morton Co
Briscoe ft Rauh
Creo Fashion Plate
Mile NadJI

DBNVEU
Orphensa

(Sunday opening)
Florence Roberts
Sue Smith
Brenck's Models
Wanser ft Palmer
Bverete's Circus
Primrose 4
Jan Rubin!

dbs Monras
Ospkessa

(Sunday opening)
Blossom Seeley Co
Harmony Kings-,
Kennedy ft Rooney
Hector _
Soot Gibson
Turner ft Grace

DTJLUTH
Orphensa

(Sunday opening)
*Rubevllle,^
Whltledge ft B
Jennings ft Maok
Jos Bernard Co
Dunham ft Edwards
Sylvia Loyal Co
Patrlcola ft Myers
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Orpaenaa
(Sunday opening)
Rae Samuels
"White Coupons"
Robinson's Bleph'ts
Wentony ft LorraneCAM Dunbar
Ramsdells ft Deyo
Lee Kohlmar Co
LINCOLN, NEB.

Orpheus*
(Wed opening)

Jos Howard's Rev
Claudius ft Scarlet
Walter Fenner Co
Valleclta's Leonards
Hampton ft Blake
Bennett Sisters
"Street Urchin"
LOS ANGELES

Orphensa
(Sunday opening)
"Four Husbands"

ST. LOUIS
Orpheana

Bessie Clayton Co
Mile Nlta Jo
Barr Twins Co
The Langdons
Jimmy Cuoaa
J. ft M Harklns
J & K De Maco
(One to fill)

ST. PAUL .

Orphensa
(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Santos ft Hayes
H Henlere Co
Brlerre ft King
Bansone ft Delilah
Caroline Kohl Co

ST. LAKE
Ovphesan

(Wed opening)
John B Hymer Co
McKay ft Ardlne
Henry B Toomer
The Levoloa
Sid Townes
Rodrlques Bros
Waltsrs ft Walters
SAN FRANCISCO

Orphensa
(Sunday opening)
Sam Mann Co

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheus*

(Sunday opening)
"American Ace"
Ball ft West
Masle King Co
C ft B Barry
Cameron Devltt
Aerial 8hawa
Leo Beers
NEW ORLEANS.

Orphensa,
"Sea Wolf"
"Thru Thick ft T"
Lydell ft Macey
The Patricks
4 Bolees
Rupp ft Linden
H ft G Ellsworth,

OAKLAND
Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
Eddie Foy Co
"Olrls of Altitude"
Hobson & Beatty
Chas Wilson
Klrksmtth Sisters
Mclntyres

OMAHA
Orpheus*

(Sunday opening)
"Heart of A Wood"
Bert Baker Co
Burns ft Frablto
Bailey ft CowanWm Bmythe Co
Jos Jefferson Tr
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
PORTLAND, ORB.

Orphean*
(Sunday opening)
"The Miracle"
Davis A Rich
Hlckey Bros
Ruth St Denis
Harriet Tempel
Genaro ft Gold
Paul LaVarr ft Bro
SACRAMENTO,

CAL.
Orphenm
(ft-16)

(Same bill plays
Stockton 18-17;

Fresno 18-19)
Theo Koslo ft Co
Adams ft Griffith
Jean Barrios
Coakley ft Dunlevy
The FlemingsM Hamilton Co
Ethel Natalie Co

E. HIMMBNDINOO «
fitVrVrn?"

to tfes ProfossloR
tb. Mai an

Jonanl ft Berry
Chas Irwin
Polly Moran
Helen Beholder
Fantlon Tr
Mosconl Bros
Paul Dickey Co

SEATTLE '->,-.•

Orphean*
(Sunday opening)

"RecklesB Eve"
Crawford ft B
Nlta Johnson
Bessie Rempel Co
Merrltt ft Bridewell
The Sterlings

VANCOUVER,. B. O.
Orpheasa

A Kellerman Co
Great Lester g
Oene Greene
Margaret Young

,

I ft B Adair
A & D Lamb

WINNIPEG '
Orpheum

Trixle Frlganaa .

Maude Earl Co
Sidney ft Townley
Mike Bernard
Muriel Worth Co
wilBon Aubrey 8 .. ; :

fm
m.

fi^m

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Majeetlc Theatre BaUdlng, Chicago

ALTON, ILL.
Mtppodrosse

Jordon Girls
Al Wohlman

Sd half
Barto ft Clark
Keno Keys ft M
BELLVILLB, ILL.

Washington
8 American Girls
Styne ft Arnold
Julia Edwards

Sd half
Angel ft Fuller
Al Wohlman
Leon's Ponies

CEDAR RAPIDS
Majeatlo

Max Bloom Co
Sd half

Clifford ft Marsh
Van Bros
(Three to fill)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orphensa

in ft <Togan ft Geneva
Boothby ft EHAH Conley
Williams ft Taylor
"Making Movie''

Id half
The Melvilles-
Corp Joe Nathan
Silver ft Duval
Styne ft Arnold
"Making Movies"

CHICAGO
Asserleaa

White BrosLAM Hart
Geo Damarel Co
West A Lerner

,
(Two to mi)

td half
J ft I Marlyn
D Dugas ft Variety 4
(Four to 811)

Eary.& Eary
J ft W Hennlngs
Davie Jamleson
Sliver ft Duval
Hong Kong Mys
(One to 811)

td half
Vada Clayton
Roach ft McCurdy
E Williams Co
Bobby Henshaw
Boganny Troupe
(One to fill)
' Hippodrome
Skating Bear
Henshaw ft Wells
McRea ft Wells
Wells ft Crest
Doree's Quintet
Jack Qoldle
Crewell Fanton Co

td half
Anne Hathaway
Nelson ft Castle
Mori Bros
Sllber ft North
(One to fill)

Kedsle
Chlyo ft Chlyo
Benny
Cameron ft Gaylord
D Dugas ft Variety 4
Levation
_ id half
Kale ft Coyne
Thomas ft MoD
Herman ft Shirley
J ft W Hennlngs
R Curtis ft Band

Lincoln
Froslnl
Gllroy Haynes ft M
June Mills
Herman ft Shirley
(One to fill)

Sd halt
L ft M Hart
West A Lerner
t Wheelers
(Two to fill)

DAVENPORT, IA.
Colombia -=?~

r
Lambert!
Grant ft Jones
Dunbar's Singers
Roaoh ft McCurdy
Upton's Monks

2d half
Reckless Duo
Newell A Most
Davis S Hall Co • •

Jarrow
"On Manila Bay" :

DECATUR, ILL.
Empress

"Pretty Baby"
Victoria Goodwin 1

td half
Cornelia ft Wilbur
Boothby ft B
"With Pershing"
Ben Benny
Jordon Girls

DBS MOINES, IA.
Empress

Hana ft Hanaoka
Jack Rothall ^ .

"Follies of To-Day"
Mitchell A Mitch

-

VerceAVerci <

2d half
Grant Gardner
Saloon Singers --

Van Bros
(Two to 811) qJ

DULUTH
Grand '."."':•

Dano'g MaoDonalds
Harry Rose
Betty Bldert Co
Jack George Duo
"Ragtime Court?*./:

td half
Fltoh Cooper
Jardln Revue
Detael ft Carroll
Marine Alton Co
(One to ail)

B, ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Rrbers

Resists
Howard Martelle Co
Hlckey ft Hart .

Keno Keys ft Met
Sd half

Cook ft Rothert
Wood Tonng ft Phil
Julia Edwards
S American Girls -

EVANSVILLE, IND.
Grand

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

B I Cycle
Sullivan ft Myers
Mae Marvin
"Oh That Melody*

GRANITB CITY,
ILL.

/Washington •

Bobby HenshaW
Fisher ft Gllmore '

Sd half
Robins Family
Dot Marsell
GRBEN BAT. WIS,

':(?

-w

H3S

Sdhaif ;
Poller
S ft M Laurel -

Tennessee Ten
(One to 811)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphean*

Pearson Trio
Mattle Chaote Co
Walmsley ft Myers
LaOraclosa
(One to All)

td half
Chlyo A Chlyo
Doreoh ft Russell
"Mile a Minute"
(Two to ail)

MILWAUKEE
Palace

Policy
Hudson Sisters

. :.$!

.'-./

/.
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8 Wheelers
Bert Lewis
Tennessee Ten
(One to fill)

2d half
K ft B Kuehn
Pearson Trio
Gllroy Haynes & M
McC ft Wallace
Davey Jamison
Visions DeMllo
. MINNEAPOLIS

Grand
Mareeno Nevaro & M

j Alma Grant Co
Dora Dean & S
(One to All)

Palace
Buater
buckle ft Tost
8 ft M laurel
"Melody Maids"
(One to fill)

2d half
Mowatt ft Mullen
T Moore & Girls
Jarvis ft Harrison

; Louis Hart Co
(One to fill)

MOUNE, ILL.
Palace

:• Clifford ft March
Bertie Herron
Van Bros
"On Manila Bay"
(One to fill)

2d half
Lambertl
FoIHb Sls^ft LeRoy
Law Sullv
Ellis Knowltn Tr
(One to fill)

ROOKFOnD, ILL.
Palace

Walter Baiter Co
Follts Sis A LeRoy
David 8 Hall Co
Lew Sully
"Mile a Minute"

2d half
Eary ft Eary
Bertie Heron
Mattle Choate Co
Walmsley ft Myers
"World Dancers"

ST. LOUIS
Grand

Hoshl
. Lelg-ht ft LaGraca
Hope Vernon
Basil ft Allen
Colonial Misses
Brooks ft George
Gallettl's Monks
(Two to fill)

. Rfalto
Angel ft Fuller
Gypsey Meredith
Barto ft Clark
Wood Young ft Phil
Boganny Troupe

2d half
Fisher ft Gllmore
HIckey ft Hart
Bert Earle Co
John T Ray Co
(One to fill)

ST. PAUL
Palace

Marietta's Manikins
Abyslnmlan Trio

®
KXt

m .

"Little Miss Dixie"
Madge Kajtland
Herbert Lloyd Co

2d half
Buster
Luckle ft Tost
"Number Please"
"Melody Maids"
(One to fill)

SIOUX CITY, IA.
Orphean

Tojettt ft Bennett
Mabel Harper
"Only Girl"
Harry Jolson
Mazuma Japs

2d half
Hama ft Hanoaka
Mitchell ft Mitch
Walter Fisher Co
Jack Osterman
Curley ft Hall
(One to fill)

SO. BEND, nn>.
Orphenm

Hip Raymond
J ft D Miller
Arthur Lavlne Co
Valyda,
Cheyenne Days

2d halt
Wanda
SImms ft Warfleld
"Piano Movers"
June Mills
(One to All)

SPRINGFIELD,
ILL.

Majeatle
Vnda Clayton
Thomas Ac MacD
Kharum
Men ft Wallace
E Frances ft Arabs

2d half
"Pretty Baby"
Victoria Goodwin
suPEmon, wis.

Palace
Fitch Cooper
Jardln Revue
Detssel & Carroll
Maxlne Alton Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Dane'* McDonalds
Abyslnnlnn t
Betty Eldert Co
Worry Rose
"Ragtime Court"
teiire Haute,

Hippodrome
(Evansvllle split)

1st half
Blcknell
Ovan do Duo
Childhood Days
T.rvRnn Dunn ft H
"Sand Man's Hour"

WINNIPEG
Strand

DeWlnter ft Rose.
Ray ft Faulkner
Taylor ft Arnold
Zeno Dunbar ft J

2d half
May Kllduff A A
Eugene ft Klndler
Wood ft Lawson
Fred LaRelne Co

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Bnlldini, New York City

NEW YORK CITY
American

Frank Shields .

•Wllspn ft Whltm'n
•Wilbur ft Lyke
Charlotte Leslie
Ash ft Hyams
•Mason ft Cole
"Man from Denver"
Lyons ft Tosco
Equlllo Bros

2d half
Sherman ft Rose
Ryan ft Moore
Edwards Bros
Jim Reynolds
Hal Stephens Co -

Beulah Pearl
Chlsholm. ft Breen
Lyons & Toaco
Kremka Bros

Victoria
Gangley's Dogs
Orben ft Dixie
Old Fashioned Girl
Chung Wha 4
Zlegler Twins Co

2d half
J. ft J McLaughlin
Mel Eastman
Man from Denver
Montrose ft Allen
"Richard the Great"
Lincoln Square

Sherman ft Rose
Maybelle Best
Chlsholm ft Breen
Friend & Downing
•Ko Ko Carnival

2d half
Ganger's Dogs
Henderson & Halll
'Pretty Soft"
Paul Bolln
Zlegler Twirls Co
Greeley Square.

Frank Hartley
Ryan ft Moore
Henderson ft Halll
Chas Moratl Co
Paul Bolln
Sterling ft Marguer

2d half
The Lelands *

Maybelle Best
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Arnoros ft Obey
Delnncey Street

Qlllls Trio
Jewett ft Elgin
Francis ft Connolly
"Pretty Soft"
•Dudley Doujrlas
Carl Rosinl Co

2d half
O K Legal
Dorothy Doyle
Chadwfck ft Taylor
Walsh ft McAvoy '

Sterling ft Marguer
(One to fill)

National
O K Legal
Chadwlck & Taylor
Brooks Co
Sol Berns
Barbaran & Grohs

2d half
Nat Burns
Morley & McCarthy
Barry McCormack
Ko Ko Carnival

Orphenm
The Lelands
Tyler ft Crollus -

Mel Eastman
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Haras Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
GUlts Trio
Dudley Douglas
Old Fashioned Girl
Chung Wha 4
Wilbur & Lyke

Boulevard
B ft B Adams
Dorothy Doyle
Jos Remlnprton Co
Ward & Wilson
"Richard the Great"

2d half
Frank Shields
Dawson Lanlgan Co

Chas Moratl Co
Bessie LeCount

Avenue II

Walsh ft Bentley
Frankle James
Camilla Personl Co
Duquesene Com 4

2d half
Jewett ft Elgin
Wm Dick
Nnynon's Birds
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
. Metropolitan' -

Dawson Lanlgan Co
Bessie LeCount
Montana 5
WalBh ft McAvoy
Kremka Bros

2d half
Equlllo Bros
Doyle ft Blaine
Swede Hall & Co
Carols Trio
Carl Roalnl Co

Pnlace
Carola Trio
Lala Selblnl
(Two to All}

2d half
Merlin
LaPetlte Jennie Co
Duquesene Com 4
(Two to fill)

De Kalb
Edwards Bros
Harris ft Lyman
Frescott
Jim Reynolds
LaPotlte Jennie Co

2d half
Daras Bros
Knight ft Sawtelle
Frescott
Ash -ft Hyams
Barbaran ft Grohs

FnHon
J A J McLaughlin
Knight ft Sawtelle
Joe Darcy
"Submarine F 7

2d half
Wilson ft Whitman
Charlotte Leslie
Harris A Lyman
Sol Berns
"Submarine F 7"

Warwick
Arthur Pickens Co
Ferns & Howell
(Three to fill)

2d half
Orben A Dixie
Frankle James
Camilla Personl Co
Ward A Wilson
Lala Selblnl .

. ATLANTA
Grand

Pollard
FIRoy Sisters
Florence Lorraine
Carson A Wlllard
Gallerlne A Son

2d half
Tule ft Foster
Love ft Kisses
Bent Howard
2 Lees
(One to fill)

AUGUSTA
Modjraka

Tule & Foster
Love ft Kisses
Bert Howard
3 Lees
(One to All)

2d half
/

Kimball ft Kenneth
Grace Leonard Co
Fred Weber Co
Burke Bros A Ken
(One to fill)

BALTIMORE, BID.
t Hippodrome
Swain's Cats A R
Mayo & Nevlns
GUI A Veak
Brady A Mahoney
Days of Long Ago
BIRMINGHAM, AL.

BIJon
Kenney ft LaFrano
Varr ft Tunis
Bernardl
Jimmy Casson Co
Wllhat Troupe

2d half
Pollard
ElRoy Sisters
Florence Lorraine
Carson A Wlllard
Gallerlnl A Son

BOSTON '

' Orphenm
Cornelia A Adele

DeWItt * Gunther
Gray ft Graham
Saxton Co
John Clark Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Wastlka ft Unuerst
Lillian Calvert
Ward ft Cullen
Baldwin Jr Co
Geo Mack
Sign a Patterson Co

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew

John-Baker-John
JesBle Reed
Nan ft Carrie Aver
Ward A Thornton
Pernnlkoff ft Rose

HOBOKEN, N. J.
Loew

Wright ft Walker
Christopher & Wal
O'Connor ft Subers
Nettie Carroll T
(One to fill)

2d half
Fagg ft White
Pickens Co
Gorman Bros
The Brightons
(One to fill)

KANSAS CITY
Empress

Military Trio
Danny Simmons
Mimic World .;

2d half
Cooper & Lacey
Estelle Sully
Armstrong ft Smith
Creamer Barton &S
Dunedian Duo

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

Barker ft Wynn
Conroy ft O'Donnel
Nat. Carr
Kalaluhl's Hawalln

2d half
Kennedy ft LaFr
Van ft Tunis
Bernardl
Jimmy Casson Co
Wllhat Troupe

MONTREAL
Loew

Walsh A Edwards
McCormack A Irvln
Carlisle ft Roemer
J A T Weir
Whirlwind Gypsies
NEW ORLEANS

Crescent
(Sunday Opening)
Donahue A Fletch
Mack A Pnglla
Mr. A Mrs N Phillip
Alf Grant
LaHoen ft Dupreec

2d half
Local
Barker ft Wynn
Nat Carr
Knlaluhi's Haw*ns
Conroy A O'Donnell
NEW ROCHELLE

Loew
Nayon's Birds
Wm Dick
Montrose & Allen

2d half
Frank Hartley
Forns ft Howell
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS, BIO.
Gomr|ck

B ft J Gray
Albert ft Rogers
Orr ft Wetmers
Nevlns A Erwood
Full Troupew

2d half
Military Trio
Danny Simmons
"Mimic World"
SO. BETHLEHEM

Loew '

Pasquale
Fagg ft White
Gorman BroB
Lillian A Equlllo

2d half
Connolly A Francis
Herbert Brooks Co
University Trio
Nettle Carroll T

TORONTO
Yonnge

Zlta
Calvert ft Shayne
Austin Stewart Co
Regal ft Mack
Dixon ft'Paull
J Fly nn's Mlns

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New Tork and Chicago Offices

BUTTE, MONT.
Pantngen
(12-16)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 16; Mis-

soula 17)
"Hoosier Girls"
Bon Linn
J G Sparks Co
Mlnnettl ft Sedelll
Dorothy Roy
Klass ft Termini

CALGARY
Pantagea

Caltes Bros
Race ft Edge

Ruth St Denis Co
Joe Reed
Alice Teddy Co

DENVER
Pantagea

LeRoy Talma & B
G Van Dyke A Bro
Will Stanton
Santuccl
Francis A Wilson
EDMONTON. CAN.

Fantasies
Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker ft Winfred
Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly

Cap Dick Jais Band
Hall A Guild*

.

GT FALLS, MONT.
Pantnajta
(li-U)

(Same bill plays
Helena 17)

Denlshawn Dancers
Raines A Goodrich
Gordon A Day
Stampede Riders
Eddie Ross

LOS ANGELES
Pantages*-

Delton Mareena A D
Old Time Darkles
World Wide Revue
N Norworth Co
Provol .

Marjorie Lake

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantasres

(Sunday Opening)
Schepp's Circus
Rhoda ft Crampton
Jimmy Brltt
Samaroff Trio
Teeter Septette
(One to fill)

. OAKLAND
: Pantasres

(Sunday opening)
"Magazine Girls".
Lew Wilson •

McC ft Simpson
Van A Vernon
J Dealy A Sis
P A M Steeman

OODRN
Pantagea
(17-19)

LaToy's Dogs .

Zuhn ft Drels
Burke ft Burke
Jack Rose
"Tallyho Girls"
LaPetlte Eva
PORTLAND, ORE.

Pantagea
Four Bards
Trovato •

"Fireside Reverie"
Walzor ft Dyer
Lillian Watson
Pedrln Is Monks

REGINA
Pantasres
(14-18)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 17-19)

Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maldle. De-Long
Stever ft-LoveJoy

Harris A Mann Ion
"Some Baby"

SALT LAKE
Fantasies

Four Meyakos
Senator F Murphy
Regal ft Moore
Murphy ft Klein
Love -ft Wilbur
Maryland Singers

SAN DIEGO
Pantagea

Pekinese Troupe
Spencer ft Wilson
"Little Burglar"
Weir ft Temple
Dancing Tyrells
Joe Roberts
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantagea
(Sunday opening)

Parkin's Dogs
Zara Carmen 8
Jim Doherty
Lowe ft Baker Sis
McKay's RevueWm Siato

SBATTLB
Pantagea

Bullet Proof Lady
Ruth Challls
Raush ft Lavelle
Collnls Dancers
Chas F Semon '

4 Danubes
SPOKANE
Pantagea-

Gautier'a Toyshop
Fox ft Brltt
Wlllard's Fantasy
Rookie Lewis \

Vine ft Tel pie
Harry Tsuda
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Pantagea
"Miss 1920"
"Who Is He"
Irene Trevette
McLellan ft Carson
3 Weston Sisters
VICTORIA. B. O.

-Pantagea
Mile Blanca Co
Valentine Vox
Tuacano Bros
5 Maesses
J Gifford
Mel Klee

WINNIPEG
Pantagea

Anderson's Revue
Barry ft Layton
Josephine Davis
Kejiyama
Fay ft Jack Smith
Helen Jackley

nodklns-Pantagee Bookings

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson

8 Fishers
Belle Oliver
Celestial Duo
Nenl Abel
Hill's Circus
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince
Cellna's Circus
Dorothy Lewis
Leon Stanton Co
Joe Whitehead
10 Navassar Girls

MUSKOflEE, OKI. A

.

Broadway
(18-14)

Samoya >

Harry Wilson
Rives ft Arnold
Durkln Sisters
Royal Dragoons

OKI. A. CITY, OK LA.
Liberty

Laretto
Adams ft Guhl
"Girl In Moon"
Laurie Ordway
Kyra's Danoi»rs

SAN ANTONIO,
TEX.
Royal •

Henry ft Adelaide
Anita Arlisa Co
Tlnney Players
Fields ft Wells
International 9

WACO, TEX.
.. > Orphenm \

"Act Beautiful"
Stephens ft Brunelle
Fldrldge BAH
Jones & Sylvester
Cannibal Maids

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
" San Francisco

BAKEBSFIELD
Hippodrome .

(13-16)
Clark's Sons; Birds
(Others to fill)

(16-17)
Skating Macks
Don ft Patty
Flying Weavers

(18-19).
Kendall A Doll
McLean ft Lee
Aerial Bartletts

FRESNO'
Hippodrome

Crenrolre A Neville
Dixie Serenaders
Martin A Gray
Don A Patty
Manello & Partner

2d hair
Haller A Haller
Doris Lynn
Gans A Perkins
Chic A Tiny Harvey
LOS ANGELES

Chine's Auditorium
Choy Hlng Wa Tr
DUnlap A VIrden
Irving White ft M
(Others to fill) '

Hippodrome
Jack o'.Laht'n,Girls
Minus A Bryant
WeBferri Four •
Jaketta Bros

2d half
Gregolre A Neville
Ruth Page
Manello ft Partner

SACRAMENTO
' Hippodrome

Welling ft Levering
Gibson ft Beatty
Musical Sullivan
Jam Bone Quartet
Prlnoe Kartnii

'

•'

Clemenso Bros
Olga'a Leopards

: 2d half
Hamilton Bros
Mardo ft Hunter
Hall ft O'Brien
Margaret Ryan
Roy L Royee
Peerless Circus
LaPetlte Revue

AN II IEno
Hippodrome

'

Aerial Bartletts
Dale Wilson
McLean A Lee
Sax Wood ft L
Bell A Arllss
"Just Girls"

2d half
Gertrude Beck
Jack o* Lant'n Girls
Minus A Bryant
Geo Teoman C6''
Western Four '

SAN FRANCISCO
Hippodrome

(Sunday opening)
Two Curl tons
Two Ltllles
Chas Miller Co
Al Abbott
Smith's Animals

.

Wells ft Sails

Maflon Glbney -,,-

Zelder ft Halloway
Tom Brantford

SAN JOSE
'•'.' Hippodrome
Hawaiian Sextet
Roy Clair Co
(Others to All)

2d halt
Hamilton Bros
Roy Clair Co
(Others to fill)

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

irma ft Connor
McCree ft Ledman

LaPetlte Revae

"

Hal A Francis
2d half

Welling ft Lavarlng
Gibson ft Beatty *
Musical Sullivan .

Jam Bon* Quartet
Prlnoe Karlm

TAFT
Hippodrome

Skating Macks
Don A Patty
Clark's Song Birds
Dixie Serenaders
Flying Weavers

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Bnlldlng, New York City

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestle

Alex Sparks Co
Parish A Peru
DeWolf Girls.
Largay ft Snte
Btfacart ft Bradford
Bob Hall
A ft G Falls

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Blaiestfe

Brent Hayes
Wallace Galvln
Edwards Rev .* •.

Bert FltzKibbons
(Two to fill)

GALVESTON, TEX.
Majestle
(11-14)

(Same bill plays
Austin 16-17)

Juggling Nelson
Fox A Ingraham
Laurel Lee
Deleon A Daytes
"On High Seas"
Al Herman
Page Hack A Mack
OUSTON, TEX.

Majestle
Mystic Hansen 8

J

Weber A Radnor
Paul Decker
Helen Trlx A 81s i

Regay A Sheshan
'

Law Dockstader
Elley Co

LITTLE ROCK,
'

. ARK.
Majesrte

Millard ft Marlln
Black ft O'Donaell
Clark ft Bargnsanv
Misses Campbell >

Casting Wards
2d a al f i

George ft Toaey 3
Whipple Muston f
Jos L Browning ''

J Levy ft Girls

BAN ANT«NI«>,
TEX.

MaJaoMs
loleen Slaters
RISSO ft Bllat
Valerie Bergare Co
Jean Sothera. {
Rasch ft Co
Walter Brower IV
Merlan's Dogs •

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
729 Seventh Are.. New York CMy

I

NEW YORK CITY
Hamlltea

Alexandria
Great Howard
Kennedy ft Burt
Lady Alice's Peta
(Two to fill)

2d half
Paul Conchas Jr
Mahoney Bros
Anderson ft Rehan
Gurln ft Marguerite
(Two to nil)

Jefferson
Willie 8mlth
,Hal Stenhens Co
Helon Moore
Tommy Allen Co
(Four to nil)

id half
Nelusco ft Hurley
R ft. E Adams
Helen Moore
Tommy Allen Co
Permane A Rhelly
(Three to, fill) .

Prospect
.Tas Rowland
Lntour. ft Gold
Dr Harmon
(Two to nil).

2d half
Clown Seal
BTsle White
"Haunted Castle"
Sammy ' Duncan
Dr Harmon •

Regent • .

Nelusco ft Hurley
Sammy Duncan
Tom Jackson Co
Flare White
Permane ft 8he11y
Gulran ft Marg'rlte

2d half
Ttfrtho's Dogs
Tony '.

Wm..B Morris
Friend ft. Downing
(Two to lit)

BROOKLYN
Flathaafc. .

Paul Conchas Jr
TonyWm E Morris
Burns ft WUson
Carl McCullough
Zertho's Dog*

2d half
Alexandria -

> Great Howard
Kennedy ft Burt
Lady Alice's Pets
(Two to nil)

BALTIMORE, MD.
Garden

Broalus ft Brown
Bennington ft Scott
Ethel Milton Co
Manning Feely ft K
NOHRIBTOWN, PA.

Garrlck
Billy Seaton
Capt Barnctt ft Bon
"Ladles' D»yw

2d half
Two Mlstta
P O'Dare ft CttTtU
Chas Rellly
Review CoraUues

PHBLABBLPHI

A

Alhambra
Red ft Blondy
fihaw ft Barnard
Fashions a la Cart<

. Id half
Cummings ft Wklt<
Hank Brown Co
Four Avollns

Croaa Keys
Four Bangards I

P O'Dare ft Cartla
Billy SMoen'
'Very Good'JNM^24 half
Red ft Blondy '•

Marlon. Quartet . &
Fisher rfawley Co
Dora Hilton Co
Murray Livingston
"Ladles' Day"

Globe
Mabel Fonda 3

Dorothy Brenner
6 Rowdies
^Ir7trerald ft Carl
Jarvis Revue
Flora Mlllette
Stone A McAvoy
Sam Llebert Co
Hendricks A Evan*
"Girl in Basket"

POTTSVILLB. PA.
Hlppodreane ! H

Two Mlsnts .

O'Brien A ffn Girls
Chas Rellly .

'7*

Review Comlques
2d half

Bet.tB Seals .

Rllly Seaton
American Comedy t
"Fash a Is, Carte*

SO. BETRLEBBBIt

'

PA.
|

.-'• Palace -. .•'['

Klein A Fraier
Maude Baxter
American Comedy 8

2d half 1

Dutell A Covey', f

Shaw ft Bernard
ChaS Rogers Co
TRENTON, H. J.

State St. \ ?.

Needham ft MoOee '

Calvin ft Thornton
Dora Hilton Co
"Corner Store"

2d half
Aerial Belmonta
Klein ft Fraser
Capt Barnet ft Son,
Maude Baxter }.

WASHINGTON, D.o/l
Coamoa

Vim Beauty ft H
Izetta -

Toots Paka
Worth Wayten «
Wheeler ft «?otter
Roy ft Arthur «•*
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VARIETY tT

FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
(Continuation from last week of the verbatim

testimony in the proceedings of the Federal Trade
Commission in the matter of the vaudeville investi-

gation.

The report below is of the proceedings WEDNES-
DAY, MARCH 26.

HARRY P. WALLEN (on the stan<D
Q. Do you know the consideration for the remittance by

the Poll bouses and the Proctor bouses of less than five per
cent, or why they do not pay as much as the general run of
theatres for the booking, or why they are allowed to retain

a part of the Ore per cent, tbat la taken from the actors'

salaries, as a commission ?

A. I could not give you the real reason for that, because
those contracts were -made before I went to work for the

office, years ago.
Q. Do you know wben the Poll contract was madsT
A. No, 1 do not.

Q. Have you any understanding as to why Poll's remit
less than the Ave per cent, commission that Is collected from
the actors T

A. 1 do not know what the reason in. no sir.

Q. Well, Is It not a matter of common knowledge! _.

A. I do not know that It Is common knowledge.
Q. Well, you, as treasurer, ought to know, Mr. Wallen,

why PoII'b pay or remit less than the other theatres.

A. No, I do not know the exact reaaon tor It I never
was told \the reason for It.

• Q. Tou were told the reason?
A. No, I never was.
Q. Was not It ever discussed there among the officers of

the corporation

T

A. Not before me, no, sir.

Q. Then you are not a real officer of this corporation, are
youT
A. Well, I do not know whether you would call It a real

officer, or not. I am the treasurer and the secretary—have
been for a couple of months.

Q. Who would know In your organisation as to why Poll's

and Proctor's remit less than the five per cent, that is charted
against them or collected from the sctora?
A. The directors, I should Imagine, or our legal depart-

ment.
Q. That would be Mr. Goodman?
A. Yes.
Q. Or the directors?
A. Yes.
Q. You are not a director of the corporation?
A. No. sir.

Q. Now, as I understand It, the Proctor theatres and the
Poll theatres are the only theatres that retain a part of the
five per cent, commission collected from the actors?
A. They ere the only theatres tbat retain It, yes, sir.

Q. Is there any other arrangement with any of the other
theatres by which such thestres get credit for part of thlB
commission that Is charged to the actor and collected by the
theatre?
A. The theatres do not Ret credit for It, no sir.

Q. Directly or Indirectly? •

A. No. sir.

Q. T notice on the list that the Blghty-flrst Street Theatre
In New York City pays a booking fee of (230.77 per week.
Is that a booking fee or a franchise fee?
A. Well, It la on their bills as a booking fee, but I

suppose you would call it a franchise.
Q. What Is it for?
A. It Is an amount that they have to pay to the New

York Theatres Company for being In that territory, I sup-

v
pose.

Q. And that they have to pay to whom?
A. To (he New York Thoatres Company. We collect it

for them.' V
Q. What corporation Is the New York Theatres Company?
Mr. Goodman : The exact title Is "B. P. Keith's New York

Thpntres Comapny." ^
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Does It own some of tho Keith theatres—the B. F.

Keith's New York Theatres Company?
A. They own the New York theatres here, yes, sir.

Q. They own all the New York theatres?
A. Not all of them, but the Colonial and the Alhamhra, and

the Orpheum, In Brooklyn, and those .bouses.
Q. Does It own some theatres in proximity or in the vicinity

or neighborhood of the 81st Street Theatre in this city?
A. Yea. sir.

Q. Tell ua about those locations.
A. There Is one st Broadway and 00th street and the next

nearest would be 12Rth street and Seventh avenue—no; there.
Is another one at 63d street and Broadway.

Q. What next?
A. The next, I sruess, would he uptown—the Bronx.
Q. Now, these two theatres that you have named—how far

are they from the 81 st Street. Theatre ?
A. One la fifteen blocks and the other is about twenty-three

blocks.
Q. What corporation' or Individuals own the 81st Street

Theatre?
A. I think It is called the 81st Street Amusement Company.
Mr. Goodman : It Is known ae the Fulton Theatre or the

Pulton Building Corporation, and the name of the manager is

A. A. Shakman, and I believe he Is also president
By Mr. Walsh:
Q, And t understand this payment la made to the TJ. B. 0.

weekly as a franchise or rleht to conduct the theatre I . tho
territory In which It la existing?
A. Yea, sir.

Q. So that we may get the thing a little clearer, we will
assume that the 81st Street Theatre 1b the center of a circle.
How far from tbat center Is the nearest of the Keith
theatres?
A. The Colonial Is eighteen blocks away; the ftlversldo

would be fifteen blocks away, the Albambra would be forty-five
blocks away—two miles away.

Q. Two miles away?
A. Yea, sir.

Q. Did you not mention some theatre a few moments ago
that was twenty-three blocks away?

A. I might hove said twenty-three blocks for one of those
theatres.

Q. I understand that this payment is made by this 81st
Street Theatre for the right to operate in that proximity?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. To these theatres of the B. P. Keith's Theatres Com-
pany?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is this money that is paid by the 81st Street Theatre re-
tained by the D. B. O.T
A. Why, we usually pay it out again st the end of each

month.
Q. You usually do?
A. Yes.
Q. To whom? "'..:
A. To the New York Theatres Company.

Q. That Is the corporation that owns the Keith theatre* J

A. Yes, air.

Q. You say you usually pay it out Ara there times when
you do not pay It out?

A. Well, no ; we used to pay It every three weeks. Now
lately we have been paying It at the end of the month. *

Q. As a matter of fact you pay It' over?
A. Yea, Blr : during the year we pay It all over.
Q. There Is an Item of .income here, Mr. Wallen, of club,

$45,331.21, with a charge against It of 131,000.03, leaving a
balance from that aource of $13,424.58. Please explain these
items. Mr. Wallen?

A. Tbe Income—we have a club department, and It is foi
the purpose of giving private entertainments at hotels snd
different clubs, like the New York .Athletic Club, or any club
that cares for an entertainment They - come to us snd we
furnish tbe talent, and we charge tbem whatever the price
figures up, and the othe item la the expense attached to tbosa
cluba.

—
In other words, If we contract to give a performance for

$300, we might get $350 or $400 for the services. Some we
do not make anything m,

Q. Well, as I understand it, Mr. Wallen, If a club wants to
give an entertalnmefat, tbey come to the IT. B. O. to furnish
tbe talent; the U. B. O. makes a price, we will say, of $000,
and you bave to pay the talent $400. Your profit, then, would
be $200—Is that the system?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. This Item for cluba Is what tbat indicates?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tbe amount received, and the expense of procuring the
talent, and then the balance, $18,424.68, la the proQt mads
from tbat kind of a transaction?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you bave indicated on here, as a receipt or Income,
$30,483.10 from Chicago. What does tbat mean, Mr. Wallen?

A. That Is tbe amount of business done st tbe Chicago office.

Q. Is tbe Chicago office a breach of the U. B. O.?
A. Yes, sir.

,Q. What is It called out there?
A. The Chicago United Booking Office.

Q. Chicago United Booking Office?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. However, It is operated by the same corporation, Is It

not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is It not known as the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Brotectlve Association? ,

A. Not that I know of.

Mr. Goodman. Tbey are two different concerns entirely,
Mr. Walsb.
By Mr. Welib

:

Q. Tbla item of $30,403. to is tbe net bstance tbat was re-
mitted from tbe Chicago office ; la not that true?

A. Not necessarily; that Is the amount of business done,
whether It Is remitted or not It Is the amount of tbe com-
missions for the year.

ii- Is tbat gross or net?
A. It must be gross. - -

Q. I do not think so.

A. Yes; that Is the gross income. .. .

Q, And tbe U. B. O. have a branch at Boston?
A. That Is a seperate corporation, I believe, in Boston.
Q. That Is a seperate corporation?
A. Yes, sir; it was.
Q. What is Its name? '

A. Tbe Boston United Booking Offices.

Q. The Boston United Booking Offices?
A. Yes, air ; tbat Is, it was up to tbat day that you have

there, December 30.

Q. Has It aince been consolidated with the U. B. O.T
A. I believe so.

Q. Tbe Item wbtch you have given or indicated here, or
added to Income of $211,000—how wos that figure arrived at?

A. That is money tow eent to me.
Q. That Is money that was sent to. you?
A. That Is money tbat was sent to me out of their profits

for last year and the year before.
Q. Did It represent profit b or. gross Income? ~
A. Well, It Is out of the profits—cash on hand left from a

year ago, and whatever profits there were during the past
year.

Q. Who were tbe officers of this Boston TJ. B. O. previous to
Its consolidation with tbe U. B. O. T

A. I do not know. • _.

. Q. Was It controlled by Mr. Keith and Mr. Albee?
Mr. Goodman: May I help out?
Mr. Walsb : Yes.
Mr. Goodman : It Is a subsidiary of the TJ. B. 0. ; Its stock

Is owned by tbe U. B. 0.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. I notice among the Items of income Is. "American Bank
and Trust Company, $3,71S, Springfield, Ohio." What does
tbat indicate?

A. I could not tell you what tbat Is for.- It Is checks sent
to mo. I do not know what It la for. I simply received' them
and gave them credit for them.

Q. Referring to the expenditures, I notice a charge for
salaries, $30,81)3, was made for tbe Chicago office. How -do

. they account for tbat, Mr. Wallen?
A. Well, It la an average of about $600 a week expenses.
Q. Yes, but how la that figure arrived at? s
A. $30,803— .

Q. $30,803 for salaries, charged to the Chicago office, or re-

ceived from the Chicago office.

A. Tbat Is their yearly pay roll, of that amount Tbat Is on
a fifty two weeks' baals ; it la the expenses for tbe year.

Q. That Is the entire salaries paid In the Chicago office?

A. Yea, sir.

0. And the charge of $215,780.22 is the salaries paid In tbe
New York office for all purposes ; that la, all salaries paid?

.

A. Yes, air.

Q. Do the executive officers draw salaries?
A. Mr. Albeo doea.
Q. Is he the only executive officer who draws a salary?
A. $0,000 a year.
Q. How long has It been $6,000 a year?
A. Why, since I have been , In the office, I guess—about

eleven years.
Q. Does Mr. Murdock draw a salary?
A. Not unless there Is a dividend declared. He gets a cer-

tain percentage of the dividends as a salary..
Q. How much is that?
A. Ffteen per cent
Q. Does Mr. Alhee got a certain percentage, too?
A. No, sir.

Q. Jhe Item of rent, $17,414.84, Is paid to the Palace Theatre,
I presume?

A. Part of it, and part of It for the building next door. Ws
have one floor on the building next door.

Q. Used by the U. B. 0. for Its offices?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I notice an Item of expenses of $18,7S1.M for advertising.
Whnt Is the general character of the advertising tbat tbe
U. B. O. does? .

A. They advertise in all of the dramatle papers—I believe
all. Or a majority of tbem at any rate—weekly advertisements,
and at Christmas, very large ads, and several times during
the season.

Q, What papers do you advertise in? .''* .' 1
-..'.•

A. The Billboard, the Clipper, Dramatic News at times, New
York Star, Variety, and others.

Q. About bow much, approximately, do you cpend a year
advertising lo Variety?

A. Well, that varies. Last year we had quits a large extra
amount of ads. •

' Q. What does It average, as a general figure?
A, Maybe two or three thousand dollars less than the figure

there. Tbat la a rougb estimate, though.
Q, About two or three thousand dollars less than the figure

I read? ,
-%"

A. Yes, sir; from ten to twelve thousand dollars.

Q. Tbat la tbe amount of your advertising la Variety?
A. No ; the regular ad Is $25 a week.
Q. Yes, but what I am trying to ascertain from you Is the

gross aggregate paynlenta to Variety during the year for ad-
vertslng purposes. About bow much does It run?

A. Oh, It runa between fifteen and eighteen hundred dollars.

Q. A year? •,•••

A. Yes sir. •—'. -
.. Ji^-i^t^;

Q. How much will you spend a year In advertising In the
New York Times

?

•.?....;'

. A. Nothing, that I know of. I do not recall anything In the
New York Times.

Q. I understood you to say you advertised In the New York
Times. . ...

A. No ; I said tbe Dramatic Mirror, tbe Clipper and Dramatis
News—I said the Dramatic News, at times. .Tbat Is what I

M |d.
"-' ..-..-......_.

Q. Is tbere such a paper as the Dramatle News, at the
present time?

"

T ." »" J

A. Tbere wsi'up until a short time ago. ;
''•

Mr. Goodman: Do you advertise In the New York Tele-
graph? N

The Witness : Yes, sir ; tbe Morning Telegraph.
By Mr. Walsh.
Q. You hsve a charge of $11,100.66. Dots that go to Mr.

Goodman's office, your counsel?
A. Yes, sir; maybe not all.

Q. Legal?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have an expenditure of $32,286 for general mlsoel-
laneous. What are the principal Items of (hat for?

A. Well, that Is a hundred different Items.
Q. I know, but tbe prlnctpsl Items?.

*

A. Well, we bave Items there tbat we charge to Miscel-
laneous, like a charge to tbe press department for mis-
cellaneous expenses sttacbed to tbe press department and Oaf.
fares, charity, and donations.

.

0. Is Mr. Klngsley'S apartment paid out of tbat?
A. Not all of It—part of It.

Q. What Is tbe name of your publicity man? '

A. Why, Klngsley Is tbe only one 1 have any dealings with.

Q. What are bis Initials?

A. Walter J. !

Q. You bave charged up here bad accounts, $876.32. What
account* would be bad accounts? '

"'

A. Charges against theatres where they tailed to pay ttsV-u
Q. Where they failed to pay you?
A. Yea, sir. \l

Q. Is tbat for remittances of commissions?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whether s theatre collects from an actor or not the com-
missions for booking, your chsrget are against the theatre,
and you expect the theatre to pay you? •

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say tbat these booking fees run from Ave to one
hundred dollars, i will ssk you If some of tbe theatres do nor
pay more than $100 for a booking fee?

A. Only the Elghty-Arat Street Theatre.
Q. Tbat Is the only one?
A. Yea, sir.

Q. Let me ask you tbla: Tbe Orpbeum theatres book at

the U. B. O., do tbey not—tho Orpheum Circuit?
A. Tber_ book Independently.
Q. Tbey hook up tbere on tbe sixth floor? '••'.';

A. Yes, sir. .•'..•••••
I

'

Q. Does It bave a booking office of Its own?
A. Well, tbey have—yea, the whole floor Is divided off. Part

la/or the Orpheum Circuit, and part for the U. B. 0. '

Q. Do not the owners of tbe Orpbeum Circuit pay anything
to tbe U. B. O. for booking their acta at the U. B. 0. office?

A. No, sir.

Mr. Goodman : There la no teatlmonythat tbt Orpheum Cir-
cuit books In tbe United Booking Office. The testimony Is that
they simply have offices on tbe sams floor. They divide the
floor between tbem. '..'

Mr. Walsb : I am simply trying to elicit all the facts,
Mr. Goodman: Those a e the facts.

, ,
-

By Mr. Walsh: .,;.'/

Q. They book on the same floor—that Is, the Orpheum Circuit

books on tbe' samo floor with the U. B. O.T
A. Yea, sir. . ~ ,:

Q. Do tbe owners of tbe Orpbeum Circuit pay anything to

the U. B. O. tor booking on that floor? ?

A. No, sir. ' ' '
i

Q. Do you know of any service that the U. B. 0. renders to

the Orpheum Circuit In the booking of acts?
A. No, sir; I do not. I Imagine they work together.

Q. To what extent do they work together?
A. Well, If there Is an act working on the U. B. 0. time, and

they want to run on tbe Orpheum time, thoy will continue tbe
time ; and wben they get through with one tbey will go to the

other. •' -
Q. The books of the U. B. 0. are open to tbe managers and

operators who do the booking for the Orpheum Circuit Are
tbey not?

A. I Imagine they are : yea, sir.

Q. And vice versa, the U. B. O. has an opportunity to ex-
amine the booking books ot'the Orpbeum Circuit?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wbo Is the active executive man of the Orpheum Circuit

In the booking In New York—that is, on the sixth floor of Ue
Palace Theatre Building?

A. Frank Vincent, I believe, Is the booking manager.
Q. And the booking of tbe Orpheum Circuit Is done In the

same room with the offices of the U. B. 0. In tbe Palace The-
atre, in New York City?

A, Tbe same floor—It la partitioned off.

Q. Who Is Martin Beck?
,

. .

• :

A. Why, I do not know what office he holds. He Is snppoesd
to be the boas of tbe Orpheum Circuit, I believe. I do not

know whether he Is tbe president or the vice-president, or what'
he Is.

Q. Is be managing the general bualnesi of tbs Orpheum Cir-

cuit?
A. I believe he is general manager.
Q. And has he an office there?
A. Yes, sir.

,

Q. A separate office on the sams floor?

A. Yes, sir. • » •

Q. Did Martin Beck build the Palace Theatre or tho building

in which the Palace Theatre la, and tbe U. B. 0.?
A, I am not— .' ^ r "

Mr. Goodman: I do not think this witness. If you want the

actual fsets—knows about that
Mr. Walsh : He has been there for sixteen yeere,

81,
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The Witness: No, eleven years.
Mr. Keller : I »m willing for you to go ahead, but many ot

the questions have been answered by the witness, "I Imagine
so."
By Mr Wdlcli *

Q. How long baa the U, B. 0. been la the Palace Theatre
Building?
A. About, seven years, I think—fix or seven years.

Q. Row long baa the Palace Theatre been there?
A. They opened, I believe, Just before they mered over

there—maybe six montbt before.
Q. What was m the building before you mored orer there

t

A. Nothing.
Q. It waa a new building, wan It net?

S.
Wen, a'a a matter of fact, did Martin Beck build this

dlngt
A. I think be started It
Mr. Kelley: Do you know?
Mr. Walsh: Let him testify. He says he thinks he started It.

Mr. Kelley: Neither side will gat any -benefit from hla
testimony.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Ten aay you think he started It?

A. I beltere be started It
Q. Did be operate vaudeville In that theatre there? .

A. I am not sure about that
Q. Ton are not sure whether be did or not?
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know who owns the building at the present time?
A. We pay the rent to the Palace Theatre and Realty Com-

pany. I presume they are tbe owners.
Q. How long has the practice been in vogue, or tbe custom

been in vogue, to collect the five per cent from the different

theatres, or the theatres collect from tbe actors—how long has
-It been In vogue to collect the five per cent?

A. Why, I do not know—around seven years, I think.
Q. About what?
A. Around seven or eight years.
Q. How much did you collect before that?
A. Ten per cent
Q, How long had that been In existence?
A. Three or four years.
Q. Do you know what prompted the change In the amount

charged to the theatre* as a commission for booking?
A. Not the real cause, no.

Q. Look at this letter (handing paper to witness) and see It

/on can tell me who wrote It
A. That Is sent out from our booking department .

Q. That Is sent out?
A. Tea, sir—signed by Mr. Hodgdon.
Examiner Moore: Please read the last few questions and

answers.
(The lent few questions and answers were repeated by the

reporter as above recorded.)

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Do I understand It correctly that after the enactment of
the so-ealled five per cent commission law in the State of
New York, the charge was reduced by the V. B. 0. to five per
cent, from ten?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. And when was the United Collections Office established?
A. The United Collections office?

S,
The Vaudeville Collection Agency—when waa that es-

tshed?
A. I do not know lust what time.

Q. Referring to this letter of May 12, 1910, In which there Is

a direction to the Colonial Theatre at Lawrence, Massachusetts,
to collect from tbe acts Indicated, that amount waa remitted
to tbe United Booking Office—that Is true, is It?
A . Tea, sir.

Q. And did the United Booking Office get the entire amount?
A. No, sir.

Q. How did It disburse it?
A. Whenever there was ten per cent collected, tbe acts were

booked through an agent or manager—they called them agents
at that time—and that agent was to get the other five per cent,
and the booking office five per cent ; In other words, it was
collected to protect the agent to make sure be would get hia

money.
Q. Dtd you charge the agent anything for It—you paid bun

the Ave per cent ; Is that true?
A. Tee, sir; for a time, and there was a time when we old

not give him the foil five per cent
Q. How much did yon charge him?
A. It varied.
Q. As a general thing?
A. About three and a hair, I think they got—two and a halt

or three and a half—I am not sure.

Q. But their fee is now collected through the Vaudeville
Collection Agency—their Ave per cent?

A. I have heard so; yes, Mr,
Mr. Walsh: I otter this in evidence, and ask that it be

marked.
(The paper waa thereupon received in evidence and marked

by. the stenographer "Commission's Exhibit B.")
By Mr. WQlab

:

Q. What do you understand by the term that certain theatres
are affiliated with other theatres, Mr. w alien?

A. Affiliated with them?
Q- Tea
A. They have dealings with them, and have a booking

arrangement with them, or something of that sort.

Q. That Is, it tbe act wants to go from the circuit of B. P.
Keith, they can book them all on the Orpheum Circuit If they
desire It and vice versa ; Is that true?

A. Tee, sir.

Q. I have here what purports to be an advertisement ef the
Orpheum Circuit of theatres, in which it says It is presenting
the leading artists ef the world In vaudeville, Orpheum Theatre
and Realty Company, proprietors, M. Meyerfeld, Jr., president,
and Martin Beck, managing director, New Tork, add then
gives a list ot theatres owned by that company, and the place
of location, and then it says "Affiliated with B. F. Keith
circuits of theatres, end Dufreece-Butt circuit of theatres of

Great Britain."
Can you tell me what this statement means—"affiliated with

B. F. Keith circuits of theatres and Dufreece-Butt circuit of

theatres of Great BritainV
A. I imagine—
Mr. Kelley : We object to what he imagines. If be knows,

all right.

The Witness : I do not know.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Well, the U. B. 0. books some ot the theatres owned by
the Orpheum Theatre and Realty Company, does It not?

A. I do not know.
Mr. Kelley : It books one in New Orleans.
The Witness : I was not sure of It
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Did you look at this advertisement (handing paper to wit-
ness)? Is that the program of the Orpheum Circuit?

A. I could not tell you.

Mr. Goodman : Mr. Walsh, I object to Mr. Mountford'a read-
ing the paper that I handed you,
Mr. Mountford : I thought it wsb an exhibit
Examiner Moore: It baa not been offered in evidence.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I will Show you Commission'! Exhibit 0, and ask you It It

VARIETY
It a Hat of theatres booked by the Chicago branch ot the
U. B. O.t

".."""•••

A. Some ot the names sound familiar, but I could not say.
Mr. Goodman: We will concede it Is, Mr. Walsh.
Mr. Walsh : Very well. I offer these papers In evidence.
Mr. Kelley: We object to the receipt of Commission's Ex-

hibit B in evidence, because no relevancy or materiality Is
shown. The date ie 1010 and It is not assumed that the Com-
mission has Jurisdiction of acts antedating its creation. We
object to Is introduction as Immaterial and Irrelevant
Examiner Moore : Objection overruled.
(Tbe papers referred to were thereupon received in evidence

and marked by the stenographer, "Commission's Exhibits B
and C" respectively.)

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
By Mr, Goodman

:

Q. Will you look at this paper. Commission's Exhibit No. 88,
and state whether or not that is the form ot contract usually
used in United Booking Offices in booking parties or at-
tractions?
A. It is.

Q. Ton have testified on direct examination that yon looked
to tbe theatre to deduct and remit to yon the five per east
commission each week, and I show yon this Commission's Ex-
hibit 88, and ask yon if that deduction by the manager and
remission of the amount deducted to the United Booking Offices
Is made pursuant to the part of paragraph one of the contract
between the act and the theatre, reading as follows
Mr. Walsh : What paragraph T
Mr. Goodman : Paragraph one. After setting forth in that

paragraph that the manager agrees to pay the sum of blank
dollars upon the conclusion of the final performance by the
artist, at the end of each week, during the term of hla agree-
ment there followa the provision, "less five per cent thereof,
which tbe artist authorises the manager to deduct and pay to
the United Booking Offices for procuring the artist this en-
gagement"
My question is, is the deduction by the theatre and the re-

mitting of the amount to the United Booking Offices, done pur-
suant to that provision In the contract which Is found in
Commission's Exhibit No. 89?
The Witness : Tee, sir.

By Mr. Goodman.
Q. Bo, when you testified that yon looked to the theatre and

charged tbe theatre with the commissions at the end ef the
week, you did not mean that the theatre, in addition to the
salary paid by the theatre to the artist or the act paid the
commission?
A. No. sir, I mean that that was collected from the artist
Mr. Walsh : There is no doubt about that There is no mis-

understanding about that.
Mr. Goodman : I thought there waa some doubt about that
Mr. Kelley: It is understood these are referable to the eon-

tract.

Mr. Goodman: All I want to shew la that the commissions
are deducted by the authorization by the artist that they should
be deducted.
By Mr. Goodman.
Q. Now, these commissions are only paid by the theatre

managers when the artist has actually performed hla engage-
ment and has actually received his salary, are they not?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. In other words, if the United Booking Office procures an
engagement for an actor, and that engagement Is reduced to a
contract signed by the manager and the artist, and if, for any
reason, that engagement Is not played, does the theatre man-
ager remit anything to tbe United Booking Offices on that
engagement?

A. No, sir.

Q. And the income of $227,000 and some odd dollars to which
your attention was directed by Mr. Walsh, aa ths amount of
commissions received. Is Income arising out ot these com-
missions about which I have Jnst asked yon?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. Now, with regard to the hocking fees, will yon look at
this paper. CommislBos's Exhibit A of this date, and state,
of the total number of boness booked by the United Booking
Offices, how many pay a booking fee to the company?
A. Thirty-four.
Q. Will you refer to the same exhibit and state hew many

theatres are booked through the United Booking Offices?
A. Seventy-threa
Q. This exhibit A ot this date Is only a list of the so-called

big time theatres. Is It net?
A. No ; i think that takes In all.

Q. Of this list, Commission's Exhibit A ef this date, what Is
the total ot houses booked through the United Booking Offices?

A. About 180.
Q. And how many of those are so-called big time houses?
A. Fifty.
Q. And how many are so-called small time houses?
A. Eighty on that list

Q. So that, to be correct, the number of houses- from which
the United Booking Offices receives a booking fee are 84 out of
a total of big time and small time houses combined, of 180?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. Now, with reference to the 81st Street Theatre, how long
has the United Booking Offices been booking that theatre?
A. I do not know exactly. As I say, I think about—well, be-

tween two and three years.
Q. How long has the U. B. O. been booking the theatres of

the B. F. Keith New Tork Theatres Company of New Tork
City?

A. Eleven or twelve years, to my knowledge.
Q. Now, when tbe 81st Street Theatre management en-

deavored to secure bookings through the United Booking Office
for the Slat Street Theatre, was tbe United Booking Office still

under contract with the B. F. Keith New Tork Theatres Com-
pany to book its theatres la the territory In which the 81st
Street Theatre was projected?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Was It not pursuant to the consent of tbe B. F. Keith
New York Theatres Company to modify Its contract, that the
United Booking Offices entered into a booking arrangement
with the 81st Street Theatre?
A. Tes. sir.

Q. And pursuant to that arrangement, the ,81st 8treet The-
atre pays a weekly booking fee of $280.77, and that sum Is

turned over each week to the B. F. Keith New Tork Theatres
Company?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Now, do you know why that sum Is turned over to the
B. F. Keith New Tork Theatres Company, aside from the fact
that there was a contract for it or an arrangement concerning

A. No : only as I understand It, I was to collect this money
weekly and turn It over to the New Tork Theatres Company.

Q. Mr. Wallen, as a matter of fact the amount ot $44,840
and some odd cents, appearing on your statement 1> the
amount of booking fees received by tbe United Booking Offices
for the year ending December 80, 1918—that is mora than the
actual amount of the booking fees received and retained by
tbe United Booking Offices, Is It not?
A. Tes. sir.

Q. And that is due to the fact that this sum ot $288.70—and
some odd cents—per week Is Included for the entire year In
that sum of «44,940?
A. Tes,rtr. ' ••ZT3HE

Q. How much in the year 1818 did that sum of $238 and soma
odd cents amount to?

A. They paid that for . about forty weeks, and during ths
summer, I think it was cut to halt—during the hot weeks;
for about ten weeks they paid about half and the other forty-
two weeka they paid the full amount
Mr. Walsh: I think he haa it figured here at $10,600 per

year. That la the statement that Mr. Wallen gave to the
. accourftaat

By Mr. Goodman

:

'

Q. Then the actual amount paid orer to the B. P. Keith
New Tork Theatres Company In 1818 on account of the amount
of booking fees received from the 81st Street Theatre, $1,500,
leaving the net amount of booking fees received by the United
Booking Offices and retained by them, at $84,100 odd—la that
right?
A. Tea sir.

Q. Will you look at the penciled recapitulation on Com-
mission's Exhibit A of this date, and state what is ths aver-
age coat of the big time shows booked through the United
Booking Offices?

A. $2,600.
Mr. Walsh : That Is per week?
The Witness : Tes, sir.
By Mr. Goodman.
Q. And by average cost of the show, yon mean the average

salaries paid to the acts for that week?
A. Tea air.

Q. What is tbe average cost of the small time shows per
weak during that aame period?

A. $1,200 per week.
Q. Have you averaged the big time salaries paid by the

managers of -theatres booking through the United Bookie?
Offices to ascertain the average salary per week paid to such
artists?

A. Tes; $329.
Q. And have you arrived at the same average with regard

to small time acts booking through the United Booking Offices?
A . $238 per week.
Q. Those averages were arrived at in the figures on this

Commission's Exhibit A of this date?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. Ton were asked the names of the owners of theatres
which did not pay and do not pay a booking fee to the United
Booking Offices, and among others you named the Shay Amuse-
ment Company. Mr. Moore, Wilmer ft Vincent, Jake Wells, Mr.
Murphy and Mr. Hammer, Mr. Lynch and Mr. Miller, the
Harris Amusement Company—now, will yon state whether any
of those named persons or corporations are stockholders in the
United Booking Offices?

A. No, sir ; they are not
Q. Now, Mr. Walsh put a question to you in this form, in

regard to the Slat Street Theatre—he asked you whether the
81st Street Theatre paid a fee for operating that theatre in
that territory, and I think you answered yes. Now, dtd you
mean that they paid a fee to be permitted to operate a theatre
there—

, Mr. Walsh : He said they paid that for a booking franchise.
Mr. Goodman : I Just wanted that cleared up. Ton concede

what was intended by that question was they paid for the
hooking franchise.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. You have testified approximately tbe amount paid by the

United Booking Offices for advertising In Variety which was
part of, I think, the thirteen thousand and some odd dollars
Item In your statement Can you give ua approximately the
amount In that same time for advertising in the Billboard?

A. Around about the same amount if not more.
Q. If not more, yon say?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. Why do yon say "It not more?"
A I am not positive. I could not swear that it was more,

without referring to the books.
Q. How much was paid during the same period to the New

York Morning Telegraph, approximately?
A. Oh, about a thousand dollara That Is Just a rough esti-

mate.
Mr. Walsh: Can we not get those figures? He can get

them?
Mr. Goodman : I was Just thinking or that Tes. Ton will

consent to let ua introduce them in evidence?
Mr. Walsh : Tes.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. I wish yon would compile a statement showing tbe amount

paid to each paper that goes to make up that total of thirteen
thosuand and some odd dollars, and have It for me by to-
morrow or the next day.A Tea air.

Q. Ton were asked some questions about Mr. Beck. Have
you ever taken any orders from Mr. Beck?
A No, sir.

Q. How often have you talked with Mr. Beck in the past
year?

A. A couple of times, Just to speak to him.
Q. The rent which' Is paid by tbe United Booking Offices <

for space in the Palace Theatre Building, you say, is paid to
the Palace Theatre Realty Company. Now, for what amount
of space does the United Booking Offices pay that rent?
A. For the fourth and fifth floors, and part of the sixth

floor.

Q. Does the amount ot rent paid by them Include any part
of the space occupied by the Orpheum Circuit?

A. No, sir.

Q. Does the United Booking Offices pay any of the salaries
of any of the employes of the Orpheum Circuit?
A No, sir.

Q. Mr. Walsh : Why do you not state on the record what the
working arrangement is with the Orpheum Circuit?
Mr. Goodman : Well, yes ; If that Is agreeable. As I under-

stand It. the United Booking Offices use about sixty per cent,
of the floor space of the sixth floor, and the Orpheum Circuit
usee about forty per cent, and each pay rent to tbe Palace
Theatre Realty Company on that basis, the floor space being
figured out at so much per square foot, as in any office build-
ing; and then they share it on those terms. The fourth and
fifth floors are occupied exclusively by the United Booking .

Offices, and the Orpheum Circuit makes no contribution to
that and has nothing to do with it The Orpheum Circuit
books a series of vaudeville theatres located in Chicago and
west of Chicago to the Pacific Coast. The United Booking
Offices book a number of theatres located in New York City,
running out to Chicago; and each uses the facilities of the
books of the other, and In ascertaining where the acts are.
Mr. Walsh: Hew about personal representatives? Do they

pay rent for the offices or space they occupy in the Palace
Theatre Building?
Mr. Goodman : For the offices occupied by them, yes.
Mr. Walsh : They have one office?

Mr. Goodman. No Some ot the representatives have
offices In the Palace Theatre Building.
Mr. Walsh: They have private offices?
Mr. Goodman : Yes, they pay rent In the regular way to the

Palace Theatre Realty Company. Some of them have offices

in other buildings.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. The 81st Street Theatre and the Colonial Theatre and the
Riverside Theatre are all on Broadway, are they not?
A. Tea, air. «-
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q. Acs the Colonial Thsatre la at Mi street and Broadway T

q. And' the 8lst street Theatre Is at Oat atreet and Broad-
wwT„ •A . Tea, air.

.

Q. And the Riverside Theatre la at 06th street and Broad-

A. Tea. air.

Q. Ana the car lines, surface and subway, run up and down
Broadway, do they not, and paas each of these theatres?

A. Tea, sir.

Q. And the 81st Street Theatre la stout midway between
the Colonial Theatre and the Riverside Theatre?
A. Just about
Q. One being, I think you said, Ifteen blocks away and the

other nineteen Mocka away!
A. Tea.
Q. Now, do yon feel qualified—I think yon said that yon

had been In the theatrical business for aome time prior to

your employment by the United Booking Offlcest

A. Tea, air.

Q. In what were you engaged? _
A. I waa on the road for ten or eleven year* and than I was

located in the 23d Street -Theatre and the fifth Avenue
Theatre—In all of Proctor's theatres.

Q. As what*
A. Aa treasurer.
Q. What were you doing on the road?
A. Acting manager for Keller, the magician.
Q. Will you state whether or not the fact that the Slat

Street Theatre la located on the aame street with the other

two theatres, and these oar lines passing each of them, all

three playing vaudeville—whether that would hare a tendency
to take away from or rather to distribute the vaudeville

theatre business In that locality?

A. Tea, air, It would.
•

Q. And the Coloinal Theatre and the Riverside Theatre ex-

isted for some time—some years before the 81st Street The-
atre was built, did they notf •

A. The Colonial did. I am not so anre about the Riverside.

Q. Well, It existed aa a theatre, operated by William FoxT
A. Oh, yea.

Q. And would not the distribution of- business to which yon
bsve Just testified be a reason, to your mind, for the charge

of two hundred and seventy dollars and some cents paid by
the B. F. Keith's New York Theatres Company to the United
Booking Offices as a condition for its consent to the united
Booalng Offices booking the 81st Street Theatre?

A. Tee, sir; it would be.

Mr. Goodman: That is all.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Walsh

:

_ ,•.»_-'
Q. Mr. Wallen, I call your attention to Commission's In-

hibit No. 41, wbich la the agreement between the United
Booking Offices and the theatres. That agreement la made,

Mr. Wallen, before the United Booking Offices undertake to

book any acts In the theatres at all; that la true, la It notf

Or the United Booking Offices undertake to do the booking for

theatres pursuant to an agreement of that character?

A. Tea. air.

Q. And pursuant to that agreement, the manager agrees to

deduct from the salaries of tbe vaudeville attractions booked,

as aforesaid—that is, as aet forth in tbe contract—and imme-
diately to pay over to the second party—that Is, t% the United
Booking Offices—as a commission such sums aa the manager
may be authorized to deduct therefrom In the contracts made
with vaudeville attractions, Which shall In no Instance ho lean

than five per cent. That refers, of course, to the Ave per cent
deducted from the salary of the actor, to be paid to the United
Booking Offices?

A Yes sir

Mr. Goodman : What exhibit to that—the number of it?

Mr. Walsh: Exhibit No. 41.

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. And in this contract It also provided n Weekly booking
fee of $25 per week. Does that change an to the aeveral the-

atres?
Mr. Goodman: Tes.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. That Is a matter of negotiation, aa I understand it, be-

tween tbe United Booking Offleea and the theatre with whleh
they contract?
A. Tes.
Q. What governs the scale ef the hooking tea which to

charged, do you know?
A. No.
Q. Tou do not know?
A. No. _ . _
Q. Now, again. In the matter of the flnaneca of the corpora-

tion, I understand that there are about fifty personal represen-

tatives that have a franchise to do buslneaa with the United

Booking Offices. That Is true, Is it?

A. Tes. Managers, you mean?
Q. No; personal representatives of acta who do bualneas

with the United Booking Offices; that to, they are permitted

upon tbe floor of tbe exenange, and have a right to do bualneas

there?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. And no other representatives of acts are permitted to do
business with the United Booking Offices ; that to, none others

do aa these fifty who have tbe franchise?
A. I do not know Just how many there are.

Q. It la approximately that, aa I understand?
A. Tes.
Q. Now, do those personal representatives who do business

with the United Booking Offices also do business with the

Orpheum Circuit on the sixth floor ef the Palace Theatre
Building?.
A. Tea, air. . _ „ .

Q. And do any personal representatives than these fifty, who
do business with tbe United Booking Offices, also do business

with tbe Orpheum Circuit?

A. I do not know.
Q. Have you ever seen any others there?
A. No, not that I recall. ___ m
Q, TheBe personal representatives do not pay anything f*r

this franchise or right to do business, do they, Mr. Wallen?
A. No, air. _. __, _
Q. But they pay for the rent of an office In the Palaoe The-

atre Building? . A.

A. Some of them have offices there, and some of them are

over In the Putnam Building. They are scattered around in

various office buildings. •

Q. There are no vacant offices in tbe Palace Theatre Build-

ing?
A. I do not think so.

, __
Q. And the fees of these personal representatives are not

collected through the United Booking Offices?

A. No, sir. __ _ ._ 4 .

Q. But are collected through the Vaudeville Collection

Agency?
A. I do not know. I have heard of such an arrangement, but

I do not know anything about the workings of It

Q. Do you know whether or not the United Booking Offices

paid for an advertisement In "Variety" during the last week
of June, 1917, purporting to he an advertisement or a state-

ment by Bert and Lottie Walton?

A. I do no know.
q. Ton do not know?
A. No.
Q. Tou are to furnish here a statement ef the Items or the

advertisements—of the amount of money that waa paid for
advertisements which constituted the sum of thirteen thousand
dollars?
Mr. K elley .- That waa In 1618, Mr. Walsh?
Mr. Walsh: In 1918.
Mr. Kelley: Tou are referring to now?
Mr. Walsh: Tes, sir.

Q. Will you also look up and ascertain whether or not the
United Booking Offleea paid for this advertisement of Bert and
Lottie Walton the last week of June, 1917?
A Tes, sir •

Q. Or in June, 1917?
Mr. Goodman will look up the ad and give him the correct

date.
Mr. Walsh : That Is all.

RECR038-EXAMINATION.
. By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. The booking contract, Commission's Exhibit No. 41, to
which Mr. Walsh has referred, to conversationally referred to
aa tbe "franchise," to It not?
A. Tea.' air.

Q. And when we speak of a "booking franchise' "for theatres,
we mean booking contracts, do we not?

A. Tea, sir.

Q. Tou were asked about franchises Issued to representatives
of. acta. Have you ever aeen any franchise or contract issued
to any such representative?
A. No, sir.

Q. Is there actually such a thing aa a contract or a fran-
chise issued, to a representative?
A. Not that I know ot
Q. How many floors are there in the Palaoe Theatre Build-

ing?
A. Eleven or twelve; I am not sure which.
Q. And bow many of those aro occupied by the United

Booking Offices?
A. The second and part of the third, and the fourth and

fifth, and part of the sixth.

Q. Does Mr. Proctor have offices In that building?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Does John Rlngting, of the Rlngling Brothers Circus, have
an office in that building?
A. Tee.
Q. Does Mr. Moore, theatre owner and manager, have an

office In that building?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Are they any other thoatrieal managers that hare offices

In that building?
A. Mr. Watklna has an office there. That to about all, l

guess. I am not sura.
Mr. Goodman : That to all. •

Mr. Wslsh: That is all.

Examiner Moore : We will adjourn now until ten o'clock to-
morrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 5 o'clock p. m., the hearing waa adjourned
until Thursday. Match 27, 1919, at 10 o'clock a. m.)

Boom 401, Post Ofleo Building, New York City.

Thursday, March 17. 1»1».

The hearing waa resumed pursuant to adjournment at 10 *09
o'clock a. m.

Before Examiner Charles 8. Moore.
Appearaneea:
As heretobefore noted.

DANIEL P. HENNESSY
Was called aa a witness os behalf ot the Conunlattag and,

having been flrat duly sworn, testis.td as fol lows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walah:
Q. What la your full name, residence and business?
A. Daniel P. Henneaay, 163 West 64th atreet
Q. New York City?
A. New Tork City. Manager of a department of the Keith

Vaudeville Exchange. •

Q. Of what department are you manager in the Keith
Vaudeville Exchange?

A, At the present time It to what they sail popular prised
vaudeville, hut It waa formerly called vaudeville for family
theatres, for some reason or ether.

Q. How long have you been engaged la the oooupatton of
manager of tbe family time?
A. Since Its organisation.
Q. What year waa that Mr. Hcnneesy?
A I should Bay 1010.

Q. What bualneas were you engaged In previous to that
time? I wadt to get your general experience la this Una of
business, Mr. Hennessy.
A In this line of business from the first?

Q. Tea
A. Well, I was sleeted manager of the Vaudeville Managera*

AasociatloB of Amerlea when it flrat started nineteen years
ago next June ; and for five years I held that position until
that organisation dissolved.

Q. When did it dissolve?

A. 1906.
Q. What were the general purpose* of that organisation?

I do not want the details. Just la a general way.
A Well, It waa brought together for a better arrangement

for the managers ind for the artists and for the general up-
build of the buslneaa.
A. And you acted aa manager of that association for Ave

years?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. And then what Mr. Hennessy?
A. Then I went with the Keith Booking Office la the same

capacity.
Q. In the same capacity as what?
A. As manager of tbe office.

Q. And that waa how long ago?
A That was la 1900 and seven.
Q. And up until 1910 what was your position with the

Keith office?

A. Then I waa In the United Booking Office; up to 1910
I was In the aame position, when they merged with the United
Booking Office.

Q. What was this Keith Booking Office?
A. The Keith Booking Office waa identically the same aa

the Vaudeville Managers' Association. It waa organised for

five years, and at that time there was a little dissension re-
garding one or two members, and they Just let It go, and aome
drew away and went up to the New Tork Theatre Building.

Q. What theatric did the Keith Booking Office book at that
time?
A They booked all ef the theatres that the Vaudeville

Managera' Association booked, after the flrat three or four
months that they hook It

Q. That is, they booked all the acts la the theatres ef the
Managers' Protective Association?

A, No, There waa no Managers' Protective AssoeiaUoa at
that time.

Q. What I aa trying to get at la what theatres aid they

book?
A. We booked about all the theatres that played vaude-

ville. I should say nine-tenths of all the theatres that played
vaudeville la the Bast

q. Tee.
A. And there was no email time in thoso days.
Q. And there were sot many other big time theatres besides

the Keith theatres?
A. Oh, yes: there was the Keith and the Proctor houses,

and Percy Williams, and Detroit, and Rochester, and Cleveland
and Washington ; and Norfolk had a house then ; and Hurtlg
g Seamons, of New Tork, and Tony Pastor, and all of the
theatres that played vaudeville at that time.

Q. And in 1910 the United Booking Office waa organised?A I ebould say about 1907 or eight Along In there.
Q. What had been your business, Mr. Hennessy, before you

went with the Keith organisation?A I had been In show business. This to my forty-first
year.

Q. What was the character of show business you were en-
gaged In?
. A. I waa engaged In what was termed the legitimate. That

is, I waa advance agent principally, for many years. I was
manager fer Mr. Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian. I was
three years with the Conrad Opera Company. He afterwards
waa the manager ot the Metropolitan Opera House.
Q. How long nave you known Mr. Albee?
A. I met Mr. Albee twenty years ago this October, the first

time I met him personally.
Q. What has been his experience In the show buatsees, or

the character of bis association with the show business?A At that time when I met him he waa the general man*
ager of Mr. Keith's circuit of theatres. He waa practically
the absolute head and front ot that establishment

Q. Tou atone time were connected with. the AfffelMton Of
Vaudeville Managera of the United States?

A. Tes, sir.

Q. About 1900 or 1901?
A. From June 4, 1800, to May 1, 1906.
Q. Did you organise that association?
A. Well, I would not say that I organised It I was prob-

ably one ot the factors in the organisation of It
Q. How long did that continue, Mr. Hennessy?
A. Fivs yeara. ••

. i ;>«sJas

Q. To about 1908?
A. 1005.
Q. 19057 i V
A. Tea.

Q. And what were the general functions and the itir*ltrf
Of the operations of that association?
A. Well, aa I atated before It was organised for the better-

ment of the vaudeville business ; to promulgate a system
whereby actors and managers would know where one and
another were. Previous to that time, it was aa old saytaf
that a man did bualneas In his hat

Q. It Was organised, then, to facilitate the business rela-
tions between all parties engaged In the vaudeville bualneas?
A. Tes ; It was organised for all partita.
Q. la that the predecessor ot the V. U. P. A?
A. No; It has nothing to do with any order of acton.
Q. The V. M. P. A? The Vaudeville Managera' Protective

Association?

A. No; it had no connection with any managers outside
of the managers within themselves.

Q. When this association ceased to do business In 1905 or
1908, wss it superseded by any other organisation of a Uke
character?

A. The Keith Booking Office took it over.

a The Association ot Vaudeville Managers ef the Ualted
States also did booking, did It?
A. Tes, certainly.

Q. Then It became the Keith Booking Office from 1801 to
1*00?
A. No. It waa the Vaudeville Managers' Association from

1900 to 1906. Prom 1005 until about 1907 or 1908 it was
the Keith Booking Office?

'

Q. Then the United Booking Office was organised?
A. Tss.
Q. And the later ones succeeded to the business ot the

former?
A. Tes. The point was this : That all of tho managers,

with one exception in the Bast were members of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Association. Mr. Proctor, during the time of
the White Rata strike, withdrew end put in stock companies
In all of bla theatres, and had no vaudeville. Then toward
the end came a little Idea that they should draw away and
form separate corporations; but they sll same back under
the same thing again.

~"

Q. When did Mr. Foil come Into thla association?
A. Poll came in with the United Booking Offices.

Q. Mr. Poll?
A. With the United Booking Office time In 1908, or some-

thing like that
Q. What were the clrsumstancea under . which Mr; Poll

earns In?
A. I do not know.
Q. Tou do not know?
A. No.
Q. Did you have anything to do with the organisation at

the United Booking Offices?
A. No, sir.

-. Q. Tou bad nothing to do with that?
a. Nothing.
Q. Did you know how Mr. Percy Williams eame to do busi-

ness with the United Booking Office?
A. Williams was elected a member of the Vaudeville Man-

agers' Association in July or August ot 1900. We were
organised June 4, 1900. Mr. Wllllama and several other.
members that were not of the original number, like Jake
Wells and Hurtlg ft Seamons, and Bbuberts, who all eame
In at one time; be was not In tbe original Managers* Asso-
ciation. At that time Mr. 'Williams did sot have a house.
Q. What was tho character* of the theatres conducted by Mr.

Wllllama?
A At what time?
Q. Whan he eame In?
A. Well, he bed a little, small theatre—I am pretty wall

satisfied that he was the only manager for Huber that owned
it—the Brooklyn Muele Hall, a place that paid, eh, seven or
eight hundred dollars or maybe a thousand dollars a week
salaries; but they were building what is now tbe Orpbepm
Theatre In Brooklyn at that time; but they were Just be-
ginning to build it when we were organizing the Vaudeville
Managers' Association In 1900, and it waa not built or did net
open until the following year, I think—1901.

Q. But when did Mr. Williams begin to book with the Untied
Booking Offices?

A With the United Booking Offices?

«•• Yes. __^_ -

A. That waa 1907. I thought you meant toe original

Vaudeville Managera' Association?
Q. 1907?
A Tes.
Q. Do you know the clrcumstsnees under whleh ho came

to book with the United Booking Offices?

A No, ctr ; I do not
O. Did he have a theatre In Boston at that time?
A. He had a theatre In Beotoa, but I do not think 1* was

at that time.
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Q. Do you know when b» bid a theatre In DostonT
A. Prevloua to that lima, lie might hire had It thsn. '

I do not know.
Q. Did be lia»e one after ha cam* la to do business with

tie United Booking (flees 7 «

A. No. I do not think he bad It before bo did either.
Mr. OoodmoD : The question la If bo had any theatre*.
Mr. Wal.k : No. In Boston.
Too Witness : No ; be had no theatre in Boston.

By Mr. WaWb:
y. Generally, where were Mr. Willlami' theatres?
A. Hie Brat theatre waa the Brooklyn Music Mall; then

the Orplieuw Theatre; then the Circle Theatre.
Q. Here in New York CIlyT
A. Yea, and from that oo he took the Albambra and the

Colonial, and gave up the Circle.

air. Ooodmaa; Wbea Mr. Willlana came Into the United
Booking Ofik-ea. will you tell Mr. Walsh how many thealrea
Mr. William* bad?
The Witness: Well, the theatre* tbat I knew be bad that

played vaudeville were the Orpbeum, the Alhainbra and the
Colonial.
Mr. Goodman: Not the Qreenpoint and the Buahwlckt
Tbe Witness : No ; the Husbwlck waa built aftarwards.

It waa tbe Qreenpoint, waa II not? *
Mr. Casey: Tbe Urcenpolut and the Bronx.
Tbe Witness: Oh, yea; the Greenpoiat and tbe Bronx,

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Did he not have tbe Orpbeum In Boston previous to
tbe time be went in with tbe United Booking Offices, or about
that timet
A. Previouely, yea.

Q. How loni previously?
A. Well, 1 did not pay very much attention to that, but .

By recollection la that be bad It maybe a year before that
time.
Mr. Goodman :. If it will save any time, I will concede

tbat Mr. Williams had a theatre In Boston and also one ia
Philadelphia ; and 1 will further concede that be transferred
bla. Interest In that theatre in Uoaton to B, F. Keith, and that
be alio transferred bla Interest In tbe Philadelphia Theatre
to B. F. Keith.
By Mr. Walsh:

Q. Did be not at tbat time dispose of five or six theatres
to the Keith loterestat

Mr. Ooodmaa: No, air. On July 1, 1012, be then sold tbe
entire) Williams' Circuit tor five million dollars to B. F.
Keith.
By Mr. Walsh:

Q. Do you know when Mr. Mike Bhea, of Buffalo, came
la to do busine/a wltb tbe United Booking Offices?

A. He did business wltb the Keith Hooking Office, which
iraa aucceeoVi by the Uuited Booking Offices.

Q. Were you ever connected with tbe booking of big time
lo tbe U. B. O.t

A. How la tbat?
y. I aay, were you ever connected with the booking of big

time for the U. B. O.T
A. It was all big time until nine years ago.
Q. Maa the business of booking been changed from what It

was tbea?
A. Tbe business la Just tbe aame as It -ever waa There

la hardly a piece of paper tbat has been changed sin** tbe
•See wae opened.

Q. That is, they use the' same forms

T

A. Tbe- same forms and system exactly. The only differ-

eac* Is la the method of filing.

Q. Method of what?
- A. Id tbe metbod of filing—using files, card case*, lnatead
ef letter file*.

I
Q You may tell ua wbat circuits book family time at tbe

Mellb Vaudeville Exchange?
A. I du 001 quite uuderataod tbat
Q. I aay you may tell me what circuit* book at the Keith

Vaudeville Exchange!
A. At tbe present time?
Q. Ye*—family time.

A. Well, we book tbe Poll'* Circuit, tbe Wllmer A Vincent
Circuit, and the Proctor time le booked through our office,

although it Is divided on a couple of floors, and bouses that
we have solicited and brought in by correspondence and
solicitations from the earlier days—MHO.
tV'Have you named them all that book there now?
.A. Well. I do aot know that I hav* named them all. W*

hare a list of them.
Q. How la the Loew Clrcu't booked?
A. I do nut know anything about tbe Loew Circuit
Q. Doe* It not book at the U. B. O.t
A. No, sir. /

Q. Tbe Loew Circuit Is family time—small time!
A. Yea, air.

Q. And the Pox Circuit

t

A. 1 do not know anything about that
Q. He doea not book at the U. B. O.T
A. No, air.

Q. That la family time,

A. rradicalI/—family lime, wherever they tot tie name
from. •

y And so la tbe B. P. MossT
A. Yes.
Q. You may tell ue, Mr. Henuessy, Inst bow tbe booking

la done In your department at th* Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change?

A. Well, of course, we are Just an office, sn agent. Tbe
managers come there and select their acta. They play this

act or tbat act or whatever tbey cbooae. We have what I

. regard very confident bookera, but we find that aa tbe time
goes on

Q. Before we get tbat far? How do the managers de-
termine what acts tbey want or what tbey select? Do they
see them or take your repreaeotatloiist

- A, They tee them and read about them. Tbls la the day
of great newspapers and men advertise, and frequently they
coma in and aak for acts that are somewhat unknown t-> ua.

We often wonder where tbey do gel tbem. Probably some
friends haa plugged tbem along. It Is a hard thing to Just
understand or lo explain It eo tbat you might all know,
from the outside.

Q. Just before we go any further the commission will
want to know how tbls work Is done. You bave had, so
far aa we know, more experience than any man In this coun-
try In thla work. 1 wi.-b you would describe tbe office and
tbe office force and how the work Is taken care of by the
bookers T

A. We bave the office divided Into departments. Mr.
Dulaney, Mr. Blondell, Mr. Hutchinson, Mr. Collins—the
Poll's bave their office.

Q. Wbat are the men called? Are they called bookers

t

A. Booking representatives.

9. Of whom?
"A. Of tbe office and employed by tbe office.

Q. Of your ofl'.ce?

A. Yes, air.

Q. And these men book certain circuits or theatres?
A. They book certain houses or certain circuits, Now,

tbe Wllmer A Vincent Circuit Is booked by Frank O'Brles
and assisted by Mr. Hodgaon. That part belonga to Wtlmsr
* Vincent. , i, -...a

Q. Tbey bar* tbelr own office T

A. Yea. air. Tbe only Jurisdiction I bar* over tbem Is

that they will go along according to tbe rules sad regula*
tlous prescribed to regulate the bualneaa of lb* office.

U. Wllmer 4 Vincent are tbe only outsiders who hav*
their owu representatives?
A. And Poll's.

Q. And Poll's bave tbelr own office and representatives
there?

Mr. Ooodmaa.: Haa not Proctor's also? Is not tbat true
of Proctor, in Philadelphia?
The Witness. It Is true of all of tbem—of Proctor, you

say?
Mr. Ooodman: Yes.
The Witness : Proctor baa their own office, but tbat partly

la booked upstairs. Tbelr contracts go through the family
department on account of tbe three abowa.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. How mauy of these booking representatives do you

bave at the office for small timet
A. Oh, on tbe pay of the office?

Q. Yea.
A. Seven or eight „ »
y. lhai Is now seven or eight of these men bave charge

of ihe actual booking T »

A. There Is not anybody In sbsolute charge of tbe book-
ing from the fact tbat the mauagera have ihe right to reject
any act thul may be booked for ihem.

Q. I am talking about the physical work done. The of-
fice assigns these nieu separately lo separate circuits ; they
uo the booking, but li ia subject to tbe approval of the-wan-
agera. It ijje manager does not want au act tbat tbe book-
lug representative books tor him be does not have to take it?
A. He does not bave 10 take It
Q. Thai Is what 1 understand. Now, who ia one of tbe

prominent personal representatives?
A. Blondell aua Dulaney.
Q. 1 mean persoual representatives of tbe acts. I under-

stand there . are nearly about flay who bave been granted
franchises t

a. j? my or sixty who do business In the office.

Q. Who does a large business I

A. I don't thing tnere is anyone that predominate* as to
number and quality of acta tu the family department. I
think they are about the same.

y. 1 wish you would name some man particularly that
you bave in mind?
A. Weil, 1 would bave to take tbem from the older ones

down, irom seeing tbem there every day.
Mr. Qoudmau : Any one man is what Mr. Walsh wants.
The Witness: 'Well, Lou Colder.
By Mr. WaUh

:

Q. Very well, we will say Mr. Colder Is g persons! rep-
resentative of the acts?
A. i es, sir.

'

y. Now, how does be get tbe representations of these acts—what Is the method in the busiuesst
A. He goes oat, nights, noons and mornings, as the agents

have to do, and sees uew aets and new material and goea 10
dinereni theatres and what we term -houky tonka, to see
new otufl,

y. How does be get new stuff—wbat do you mean by thatt
A. He sees a new act in ihe West or tbe South, or wbere-

ever be may be—a new act that haa been turned out, and he
goes arouud—

-

..

y. Well, be gets an engagement to. represent tbe acts, aa
I underaiaud lit

A. lfe secures tbe set—bs becomes tbe representative of
tbe act. He is the attorney tor the act, we might aay.

y. Yes, attorney in lact for the act?
A. Yes, sir.

y. Tbeu be comes to your office t

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Juaj, wbat method doe* be pursue to get employment
for ibis act or any of his acts t

A. Well, 1 am glad 1 picked blm out He is a man a bos*
Judgment of an act seeuis to bave been very, very good,
aud be It capable of describing the act and asking com-
parisons wltb other acts of similar nature or style, and a
booking agent who kas been doing business for eight or nine
years with blm has a very fair conception of Just *bout
wbat tbat act is. if It Is an act that Is of some importance
or may waul a salary something like (£>0 or $30u a week,
the booking manager ia not at liberty to book tbat act

y. Why?
A. Ha wUI not take that chance on tbat particular act

because tbe manager baa someibiug to aay about that Thtre
•re lots of little acts tbal tbe mauager may say, "Will it

fit In tbe bill? If it will, very well, put it in." But he
will go around and find a place lo ahow that act, like Union
Hill or tbe Harlem Opera House, where these men can go
•nd see this act.

y. Mr. Lou Colder goes up to tbe Keltb Vaudeville Ex-
Change. Now, who la ihe first maa be will see?
A. it depends on the first man—
y, I mean, so far aa wanting to do business lsf concerned

in gettiug employment for his actt
A. Well, be has been with us nine years.
Q. Yes. There are, aa 1 understand It, certain men who

represent different circuit*. He will go to a man, for In-
stance, who represents tbe Wllmer A Vincent Circuit—

A. Yes, sir.

Q, Now, then, whit be does he say to' him?
A. Well, it la a question of what be bas got to Say blm

regarding tbe act, whether It la a new act or an old one
worked over, and whether be guarantees it, etc. Perhaps
tbe man will say, "Well, all right. Lew, but I cannot take
a chance," and perhaps ha will then go out and try lo get a
show.

Q. If Wllmer & Vincent turned down tbe act or aay that
the act wants too much money, wbat doea he do nextt
A. Tbat does not stop tbe agent He keeps trying-.

Q. Whom doea be aee nextt
A. Whoever he can see. - f

Q. Who might be see?
A. He might see Dulaney,
Q. Whom doea Dulaney representt
A. Houses in New York State and out as far aa Canton,

Ohio.
y. Wbat will be tell Dulaney t

A. Probably the same atory.

Q. And If Dulaney says 1 can use this act, wbat happens

t

A. Dulaney will not use the act until he sees it

y. But suppose be does?
A. He will not until be sees It.

y. But suppose Mr. Dulaney knows all about tbe actt
A. Oh, In tbat case be probably finds out whether the act

will suit tbe bill that be bas laid out or suit the manager, and
then be will want to know whether It has played that par-
ticular town before. If it bod played there within a year or
two, tbe manager generally does not want it back. It loses

Its value when It repeats.

Q. Well, tbey bargain as to the price of tbe actt
A. Yes, sir; we do not make tbe price.

Q. Suppose^Dulaney says, "Yea, I will take tbe act for two
or tbree weeks," wbat Is done tbent

A. If be says be. will take tbe set, there Is a slip made out.

He makes out a slip for Elmlra three days, Ithaca three days,

Albany tbree days, or Syracuse three days, or wbate»er houses
b« books for, and that Is sent to th* bookkeeper.

ft

A.
y.

Is a
A.

Q. Wbat doe* tb* bookkeeper dot
A. Tbe bookkeeper turn* over and finds tbe nam* of the act,

if It baa bad date* there before, and sees tbat It Is not booked
any place else, and gives 'tbe slip to • girl to mak* out the
contract to correspond wltb tbe slip, and it is brought back to
ber to b« checked off, and when seut to the booking represen-
tative! or the manager of tbe tbeuire to alga the contract.

y. it la algned In triplicate, la it not?
A. Yes, sir; it Is to be algned by tbe artist and then on*

copy Is seut to tbe manager aud one to tb* artist
y. Tbe artist signa first t

A. Always; yea, sir.

y. Wbat bappvns then?
A. The Incident Is closed.

Q. W1U you explain what tbo process of penciling la an
act Ia?

A. Tbat Is a kind of late day affair. I have not been around
tbe institution much in three year*. A man cornea along and
says, "Can you use such an act" to Dulaney, Bloudell or Col-
lin*, or tbe various managers, "at such and such week; I
bave it open 00 such and such a dayT" Tbey may aay, •"! do
tbiuk I can; I bave an oiler out- for an act or two in various
parts of the bill, but If they fall to sgree or accept, or we
find we cannot use them, we may bave a place for your act."
He will then aay, "Well, If tbey do not fill, wUI you pencil
my act In 1" «

y. Then, It Is a tentative arrangement t .

A. Yes, sir; absolutely. It Is Just a memorandum, aa a
suggestion when tbe telegrams or agents come la and say
tbat ibey cannot deliver so and so, that ha might put bis act
In. It Is giving bim a preference, so to apeak, over some
other act that might be offered later on.

y. Then afterwards the pencilling Is rubbed outt
A. Yes, sir; nobody should know anything about It except

the agent aud tbe booking manager. There is nothing binding
on it

y. In reference to tbe salary or compensation of the actors,
bow la it determined by your offic* whether or not lbs salary
or compensation is a fair one?

A. There la nothing determined by our office, in regard to
salary.

y. Nothing In reference to salary!
A. No, sir.

Q. Who, in lb* U. B. 0., fixes the salary

T

A. The managers.
y. But tbe manager Is not always there? '-

A. He* Is there at meetings where tbey make tbose things.
There la s certain act, for instance, conceded by everybody
to be of a certain value. It gels so much. It may have been
with a travelling company aud received S20U a week, and Is

well worth someibiug more. Tbat is agreed upon.
y. Mr. Murdoch determines the fair value of the act

—

Tbat Is absolutely untrue; he does not
At what -meeting Is it. there is a determination of what
fair salaryT
Every Wednesday or Thursday—Wednesdays principally.

Tbey bave a meeting of tbe managers regarding certain acta
who do not gei lime. or are sticking out for a certain price.
Mr. Goodman: Wbo have a meeting?
The Witness: The managers of tb* theatres.

By Mr. Walsh:
y. Is thai a committee or a full meeting?
A. A full meetlug of the individuals.
Q. Wben does Poll's come inf
A. Poll does a* be wanta lo.

y. When does Shay com* in on that—Is Mr. Shay a part
of that conference?

A. He Is probably upstairs.
What managers do sit at tbat meeting!
Well, there is the Pennsylvania managers.
Wtiat is the namet
Taylor, Metzel

—

Wbat theatres does be ownt
1 could not tell you tbe names of tb* theatres. I conld

get them for you.
y. Wbo else Is there? .

Metzel haa the WHIUm Pens Theatre and th* Qtrard.
Wbo else Is st this managers' meeting?
Well, there is Wllmer eV'Vlnceut, O'Brien-!-
O'Brien is a booking representative? .„<"';!'

Yea, sir; of Wllmer & Vincent, and Mr. Wllmer.
Does Mr. Murdock attend the meetings?
Mr. Murdock has nothing to do wltb It and does not

mix In tbe business at all.

Mr. Goodman : You said Mr. Poll 1b not present at tbs
meeting. Haa he a representativef
Tbe Witness : Yes ; George la there some times.

By Mr. Walsh:
y. Is Alouzo a representative of Mr. Poll's?

A. Yes, sir.

y. Is he ever there? ,. j

A. Once in a while.

Q. I am talking' about tbls meeting of tbe managers. Tell
me wbo, of the managers, meet at tbe Wednesday meetings

f

A. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Well, the managers come
down 'from Albany and Troy and Schenectady and they an
there on Weduesduya.

Q. Is this managers' meeting on Tuesdays or Wednesdays t

A. Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Q. Where does it meet?
A. Mostly in Blondcll's department or bla office. Some-

times tbey are downstairs.

Q. And Blondell represents ' what circuit at tbe booking
office?

A. Well, he books principally around Philadelphia and
Union Hill and Jersey, Trenton, Lancaster and Hazleton.
Q. Wbat line of theatres does he represent?
A. Small time,
Q. "Whose theatres are they?
A. They belong to various members. I cannot recall tbe

names Trenton la a corporation managed by one company.
Q. Is not this meeting a meeting really of booking repre-

sentatives rather than managers

t

.
—

A. Tbey are tbe managers or men who buy the acts. I do
not mean to say It Is the proprietor at all times.

Q. Wbo Is be, the manager or tbe man who buys tbe sett
A. Well, If tbe man wbo buys the act does not come, bis

manager or representative will be tbcre.

Q. If tbe manager is not there, does not tbe booking repre-
sentative attend tbe meeting?

A. The representative Is always there.

Q. 1 will ask you whether or not Mr. Murdock is not
regarded In tbe office as an expert on salaries t

A. I bave never regarded him eo.

y. You think you are a better man on tbat yourselft
A. No, sir; I do not I do not. make salaries. I never

made them.
Q. Now, Mr. Hennessy, If a booking representative makea

a salary or fixes a salary in a contract which is regarded or
appears to be an unusually large aalary, la that Inquired Into?

A. If a booking— ;

Q. If a booking representative proposes lo make a con-
tract wltb a representative of an actor at what appears to be
an unusually large salary, 14 that inquired into by the booking
office?

A. Well, If It was not It would be Inquired Into by the
manager wbo pays tbe salnry on Saturday night.

y. I an not- talking about him. Is there not a representa-
tive at tb* U. B. 0. who keeps track of the salaries and

y.
A.

y.
A.
y.
A.

A.
y-
A.
y.
A.
y.
A.
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dscsrsslsss whether er net or ascertain whether or BOt the
salaries paid to Mtors ars according to schedule?

A. Thar* is a girl there wao gate a slip for tie contract
aaa tbt salary or prlaa—I mean the datsa and everything are)

marked on It She turns to that first, tor toe record, to sea

that tea actor baa not been booked at noma other bouse,

baaanao tfao slips are put in and stamped by a time cloak,

and the first stamp la entitled to the act. Very frequently
thara la only a nutter of a faw minutes' time between tba
Irffthlpg Una of a certalanact

Q. Wbat does this lad/ do?
A. Bhe finds that the act has not been booked, and It la

all right. To keep the thing perfect, aba refers to it aa a
alary. The ealary U IKM, and the slip aaya $200, but If it

cams through $300, aha would have to aend It back to myself
or Mr. Burke to know the reason why. It might be a mis-
take. If It was something unusual wa would want to know
why. We would not regulate It, though. It might be that
the manager wants that act and la willing to pay that much
money. That la all Uera la to it
Mr. Kelley: It la a aueation of bargaining. Is It not, Mr.

Heaaessy? )

The Witness: Bargaining, exactly.
BY Mr WmJaak *

'

Q. Is it not a* feet Mr. Hennesay—and I think yon will
recollect that I made some Inquiry when I visited the United
Booking Offlaes la reference to It, and my recollection la

rather cleat—that whea the memorandum goes to this lady,
eke looks up the data, aa you stated here, and she finds that
an act, tor example, like you have cited here, that usually
gets $200, and this contract proposes to give the act $300, she
reports the matter, and If there Is not some unusual circum-
stance to warrant the giving ot $300 to that act, the United
Booking Office will not close the contract or sanction the.
contract -at $300, but will require that further negotiations
be had, for the purpose of reducing the negotiated salary, aa
proposed in that contract?

A. Not for the purpose of reducing It, but for the purpose
of keeping things within the strict rules of the office. We
guarantee to protect the manager against any kind of intrigue
by people on the outside or booking agents and actors, and
one thing or another, splitting up. We guarantee them against
that, and we have to give protection to the people who trade
with aa.

Q. But the man who negotiates for the act with the manager
of the United Booking Office Is an employe of the United
Booking Office, Is he not, and paid by it?

A. it may be booked by a manager.
Q. What do you mean by that?
A. We do not have any trouble with any of our representa-

tives. An actor meets a manager outside, and tells him a
great story about his act, and where they got $400 last week,
and he knows the manager, and the manager tells bim that
he had a good act and that he wants to play him again ; but
he aaya he has a new aot with new scenery and new people,
and that he gets $400, but he says. "I will put It in for you
for $300," and be aaya, "All right/' and he makes out a slip

and gives it to him. Aa a matter of fact, he may not have a
new aat at all, and the act may not be worth $300.

Q. But that negotiation is bad through the personal repre-
sentative and the booking representative?

A. It might not be by a booking representative. If a
booking representative puts his name on it, we let It go.
Wa know that It Is all right They can not afford to take
aay chances.
Q. That is, yonr man?
A. Tea, Wa have no trouble with that
Mr. Qoodman: May I interject a question bare?
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
By Mr. Qoodman:
Q. Haa It not often occurred that a manager-
Mr. Walsh: Ask him a dlreot question.
Mr. Qoodman: All right
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Hu the manager of a theatre ever entered into collu-

sion with an actor to establish a fictitious salary by making
a contract for a greater sum than he actually pays the
actor, so that that greater aum would appear as his salary
upon the books of the booking office?

A. Well, we believe that kind of thing happens, but I
have never had any positive proof of It although I believe
absolutely It waa true.

Q. la aot that one of the things that you refer to?
A. Yes, that la one of the things that we guard against
By Mr. Walsh: i

Q. At any rate, the United Booking Offices and the manngers
endeavor to keep the price ot acta and the salaries of actors
within a oertaTn schedule?
A. Why, aa actor sets a price, and we give him his price,

and that Is hia price all the way through. . If he can ahow
where an extraordinary jump has to be made, or unusual ex-
pense Incurred, we allow bun a difference of $25 or $50 more,
as the case may be. *

Q. But you will not permit him to put an unusually high
prioa upon the act 6nd Pa7 htm?

A. Wall, It la not a question of that There la no standard
of compensation for services rendered. That la agreed upon
between the employer and employe. That has been understood.

Q. Hive you ever attended these Tuesday and Wednesday
meetings, Mr. Hennaasy?

A. Not recently.

Q. How recently?

A. I am around all the time, but I do not pay much attention
to them.

Q. Bow long since you attended any?
A. I have been III for a couple ot years, and have not really

—I nave just gotten back and have not really gotten Into
harness yet- I dropped In there a couple of weeks ago, when
they were debating on some acta.

.

Q, JuBt tell me the general character of the discussion or
the transactions that occur there?
A, Sometimes there is an act that wants $350, that has a

new act, that the last time they played It was $200, and It is

a question of whether the managers want to pay that or not
A booking represenatlve says, "I saw the act, and it la a

good act and we pay $350 for acts that are not any better,
and It la my Judgment that it is worth $350," and the man-
ager says, "Well, all right."
But If he haa seen It himself, and does not think it is as

good aa the booking representative seems to think It Is, he
would not pay it . >

Q. And he would say so at the meeting?
A. Yes.

- '

Q. And In that way they agree generally upon what an act
la worth?

A. No ; they pay different prices.
Q. I know, but they try to come to some understanding as to

what the value of the acts are, at this meeting?
A. The value, yes.
Q. That Is, wbat tbey should got?
A. Yes, what they should get
Mr. Kelley: I would Ilka to ask a question here for the

Mr. Walsh : All right
By Mr. Kelley

:

Q. In that discussion, Is there anybody there representing the
actor, wbo pleads fully the actor's side of It?

A. Certainly. - j
•V flo that the actor'a side ot It la fully presented?

A. Yes ; the agent la always in our department present
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. I meant at these Tuesday and Wednesday meetings.
A. There Is nothing private about the meetings. Tuesday It

Is Just the same. They are open to the manager and the
representative of the act and all alike. We have no ex-
clusive meetings.
Q. Thin there are no meetings at all?
A. Yea, there are meetings where we have' certain acts come

up, and the different agents come in and say, "I saw the act"
and the reason why and wherefore, the same aa he would to an
individual booking representative.

Q. Now, this meeting that you attended three weeks ago—
A. I did not attend it I dropped In there.
Q. Yes. Who waa there? *' •

A. Well, there were the Philadelphia people—all of them—
Frankenthal, Blondell, and some ot the agents. I do not re-
member Just who they were.

Q. Oo you know wbat agent was there at that time? Can -

you namt any agent who waa there at that lme?
A. I do not know that I could name definitely any agents.

Probably there were two or three or four or five of them in
there. ' —

Q. But you have no recollection as to any ot them, Indi-
vidually, just nowt
A. No.
Q. Is there a chairman of these meetings?
A. No chairmen.
Q. It Is a sort of informal meeting, Is It?
A. Yes. It la the day when the managers from out ot town

come In ; Tuesday, one portion ; and Wednesday, the other por-
tion. You see, In most ot our houses the representatives come
from their various houses on that particular day—Tuesdays
and Wednesdays. The only one tbat the managers do not come
in and see is Mr. Delaney, whose p«ople are far away.

Q. What circuit does he represent?
A. Well, he books Elmlra and Ithaca and Wllllamsport and

all that I do not know exactly—as far as Canton, Ohio.
Q. Now, you say that a part of these managers come in on

Tuesday, and part on Wednesday?'
A. Yes ; and sometimes Tuesdays and Wednesdays the same

ones ; they do not go back.
Q. You say that there is never a chairman elected of such

a meeting?
A. No. '

Q. And no one presides? ;
A. It is Just a queatlon of bringing up those kind ot things,

tor the general good. It Is not tor any individual,
Q. At whose office do they meet?
A. In the Family Department or the Popular Price Depart-

ment.
Q. Do they have a special room in which they sit?
A. No. It might be la Blondell's office. Mostly on Blon-

dell's time, because he has quite the largest number of that
cla=s of houses. There are other houses—a department like
Hutchinson and' Carlln, and others, where there Is just the
ordinary run of. acta; at a set price, and there is no question
of salary at all. It la usually lees. v.

Q. And these managers come in, as I understand it, every
Tuesday and Wednesday, although I. am not clear yet as to
how they are divided up, If they are divided up at all?

A. Weil, tbey go with the different booking representatives.-
Mostly Blondell's on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. The man from
New London, and from some ot the theatres around New York,
and In New Jersey—Passaic, New Britain and New London
and Plttsfleld and Stamford ; they come In and aee Carlln and
Hutchinson.
Tbey buy the best that Is on the market
Q. What do you understand Is a "cut week"?'
A. What Is that?
Q. Wbat do you understand Is a "cut week"?
A. A "cut week" is the time tbat an actor, for some reason

or other, is willing to take three days at one-third off, or some
portion ot his salary less than what he has been receiving all
the time.

Q. Does that usually carry with It a cut salary for the cut
week's service?
A. What is tbat again?
Q. Does that usually carry with It a reduced salary for a

cut week?
A. Yes ; It usually carries a reduced salary. That la the

meaning of a cut week.
Q. About one-third off?
A. I do not know—sometimes one-third ; sometimes half, and

sometimes hardly anything—maybe nothing.
Mr. Goodman: Are you referring to the Family Department

Mr. Walsh, with regard to cut weeks ?

Mr. Walsh: Yes.
Mr. Goodman : Do they have cut weeks In the Family De-

partment?
The Witness : Wo have some, yes.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Is there any preference given to theatres, as to who gets
the cut weeks, In the United Booking Office?
A. None.
Q. Now. tell me about this system of trying out new acts.

What la docs?
A. Well, the agent tries to get some place to show it, after

he has seen It or has had men at the rehearsal, or something
of that kind.'

Q. Is It very often that these agents or personal representa-
tives finance a new act, in the way of buying the scenery, and
so forth?

A. We have what Is known as a producing agent; the man
who produces and pays all the money for producing It, the cos-
times and the rehearsing, and so forth.

Q. Who principally does that character of work among your
agents?
A. I know them, but I do not know their names. Joe Kernan

produces acts.

Q. Who?
A. Joe Kernan, Thaw, George Choose.
Q. Are there certain theatres which are designated as show-

ing houses, in which new acts are usually tried out?'
A. There are certain theatres where we give show acts,
Q. Wbat are these theatres?
A. Well, Proctor's 125th Street, the Harlem Opera House, the

Halsey In Brooklyn, and a theatre In Union Hill, and a the-
atre in White Plains.

Q. Keith's, Jersey City?
A. That might be, but I don't remember.
Q. The Fifth Avenue Theatre?
A. Yes.
Q. Tbe Harlem Opera House?
A. Yes ; acts of the better class at the Fifth Avenue.
Q. The Twenty-Third Street Theatre?
A. Yes.
Q. Tbe Groenpoint, In Brooklyn?
A. Yes.
Q. Mount Vernon?
A. I do not know positively about that.
Q. Yonkers? '

• A. Sometimes.

Mr. Goodman : As a general tblng, the bouses tbat are used
as try-out houses ore bouses in proximity to New York City,
where the managers can see the acts, are tbey ndt?
Jhe Witness : Yes, and where the expenses are less to pro-

duce It

The Union Hill to not.

Q. Those are all Keith houses, are they not?
A. No.
y. Wbtcb are not Mr. Heonesiy? rfcijfc

A. Well, all other- houses except the Twenty-third Street ::fr-!Ji
Fifth Avenue, Harlem Opera House—I do not know what tba -

, rtjji'M

Keith houses are. I am not to very well posted as between S~fs9
Keith and Proctor. Thoy were formerly together, In mf time. my>\
Q. Which ot these showing houses are neither Keith nor >||^

Proctor houses? • •

A. The Halsey, In Brooklyn, Is not
White Plains Is not

Q. Who owns or operates those theatres? .-• . ,
v

A. I could not tell you the names. It Is all Greek to me.
Mr. Qoodman: The house in Union Hill Is operated by a

.man named K. T. Marvin. He is the lessee and operate
the theatre. '

By Mr. WalBh:
Q. Who owns- it?

Mr. Goodman: It is a corporation.
Mr. Walsh: Are you Interested In tbat theatre in any way,

Mr. Goodman?
Mr. Qoodman: Not in the slightest We have a Keith

theatre, called the Hudson, In Union Hill, that plays etock

companies. The Halsey Is not a Keith house. Jersey City

Is a Keith house. The Fifth Avenue Is a Proctor bouse.

Yonkers Is a Proctor house. Hurtlg & Seamons Is not a
Keith or a Proctor house. White Plains I think ton Proctor
house. v:"
The Witness: No; that is Marvin's. :

•

Mr. Goodman: Ob, yes; White Plains is K. T. Marvin.
The Witness : We play a lot of acts at Passaic—new act*.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Do you have a man connected with your office by the

name of Lou Goldle? M .
.•

'

.., ..-

A. Lawrence Goldle. I nave no Jurisdiction over Goldle

He la booking his acts through our office, on account of having
three shows.

Q. What does he do?
A. He books principally the Proctor houses and Keith

nouses, and ttn Harlem Opera House, and 125th Street and
23d Street . .

Q. Does he particularly book the new acts?
A. No, he does not particularly book the new acts. He

j

gives them showings at these places.

Q. He does give them showings at these places?
A. Yes. We take care mostly of new sets In other houses.

We are willing to go out and see a rehearsal.

Q. That is, Mr. Ooldle or an assistant will go out and see

,

a rehearsal? •: ">>.
..'.'•

A. No. I mean our, office. Frankenthal win go and. see

a rehearsal, and will say that It la good enough, and thei
others will see It and If they think It Is pretty good, the
will play It in their houses. >

'

Q. How much time do they give them' on these tryouts?
A. Sometimes one performance and sometimes three days.

That Is enough. It It Is good, It will go along without any-
j

thing further. If it is not it does not go at all.

Mr. Kelley: May I ask Juat a question here, for the record??
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
By Mr. Kelley:
Q. In regard to these trials, is there anything that prevents

'

the actor's presentation of his offering on the merits?
A. None. -..{.-
Q. Is there any combination or favoritism shown, that

<

give a showing to a poor act and deny a showing to i |«
act that was new?. .-* .. .

*.: ^^;J
A. Certainly not :3FM.
Mr. Walsh: That Involves a conclusion. rr:::
Mr. Keller:' I juat want to get It In. the record.

~

Mr. Walsh: I know, but It Is an improper' question. It

foreign to the inquiry here. • ',

Mr. Kelley : I do not think it Is. I think it to .

It there is anything contrary to that let it be (hot
position 1b tbat we challenge anything to the contrary.
Examiner Moore : You may aak what occurred, but do not

'

ask for bis conclusion. .' -
-f

Mr. Goodman : I think a proper question at this point, Mr.
Walsh, would be whether 'the entire bill In the
try-out bouses Is made up of try-out acts.

Mr. Walsh: Yes.
Mr. Qoodman: Will you please answer that?
The Witness : I do not know, ot my own personal knowl

edge, anything about It I have not been In a theatre twlo
in three years.
Mr. Walsh : That is not a fact Mr. Goodman, to It?

Mr. Goodman: No. There may be one or two or
three.
Mr. Walsh: Is It true that the bill at these try-out ho

Is made up of twelve acts?
Mr. Qoodman: No. There are usually six or eight acta,

which one or two may be try-outs. I will get you tho
bills for as many weeks back as you want to go, in
house that you may name.
Mr. Walsh: All right
The witness: IA the last flv or fix weeks, there have beer

three or four, and sometimes five.

Mr. Casey : That to recently.
1 By Mr. Walsh: .

^ V^ V|s

Q. How many try-outs are put upon tbe bill In these try
out houses? "•* "•.:"'• '

A. I do not know, from my own personal knowledge, ._
thing about It I have not been in a theatre In three year

Q. Do you know how many try-out acts played at '
th

Harlem last Monday night? - #?§
A. I know only from the reports, If that to any evidence :'•"

Q. Yes. •
:,:
~ jpjffi

A. Sometimes two, or one or three or five. I guess I haTfeU'tj;
seen five on the regular try-out nights, like Monday nighM ; ?i;

where there are a lot ot acts that want to show.
Mr. Goodman: Mr. Walsh, no that you will not be mis'
Mr. Walsh: I do not want to be misled. I want the fact
Mr. Goodman : I know that you do not want to be misled,

I will say that during the past two months or thereaouw
and . only during ' the past two months, out of all of thi

years, a new arrangement has been in vogue for two try-o
nights.
Mr. Casey: Monday at tho Harlem Opera House and Th'

day at 125th Street, In which they put on ten or twelve a-

try-out acts. In conjunction with the regular bill, and tf .

men are sent there to see them, and If they think thaywai-r;
rant bookings, they are given to them, and If they are
they are told that they can not get any booking. That glv«
everybody a ahow. : • .

Mr. Walsh : That is In conformity with the statement thi

Mr. Mountford is trying to make to me right here. -'-
'fj

Mr. Casey : That has only been In the last tour or f
weeks, and they are put In on top ot the regular show th'
booked In there.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What Is the usual method of fixing the

of these try-out acts?
A. 1 can not speak tor the last four or five months.
Q. Well, previous to tbat time?
A. Well, a man would come In, and wo would sny, '

do you want for three days?" "So and so." "We will

a chance with you over at Union Hill." He would si

much money, and if tbe act was all right, we would
him hia salary, whatever it waa. The only man w«
afraid ot to the man wbo pays too little for good materl

(Continued on page 84.)
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Federal Investigation.
..'..'.' (Continued from page 31.)
It he pays too little, it will drlva the material that we need
into others walks of lite. We are more afraid of the man
Who pars too little ; he is the greatest detriment to the vaude-
ville business. There Is no question about that

Q. la not the compensation for these try-out acts usually
based upon the actual eipenseT I think that Is what Mr.
Hodfdon testified to.

A; I do not think so. It a man has a big act in which he
has a large Investment, be will prrbably say, "Give me my
expenses," which 1b very fair. If he wants booking; -but his
expenses might be $180 or $200 for the act, or the expenses
might be |60 or 970.

Q. Are these try-out theatres quite well patronised, Mr.
Hennessy?

A. That I oould not answer, because I do not go to theatres

;

not In the past three years.
Q. I presume that there are always new creations and new

acts/ knocking at the door, attempting to get hi; that Is true,
la it not?

A. That Is the way we live, by new material .

Q. On now materalT
v A. Yes.

Q. And It requires judgment and discernment and experience
to determine whether or not you will let them in?

A. Yes, I should say so.
Q. Now, again, upon these two meetings—these Tuesday

and Wednesday meetings—reverting again to that, Mr. Hen-
nessey; you say there are Informal meetings of the managers
and the booking office representatives and the representatives
of the actors, at which there Is discussion of what ought to
fee paid for certain note, or the acts under discussion 7

A. I do not think so much what ought to be paid, as
the acts that ought to get booking.

Q. That ought to get booking!
A. Tea. The difference of opinion regarding those different

managers is what makes our business. It I booked all the
houses in the United Btatea for three years, after that you
would not have any vaudeville, because i would have my
Idea of shows, and they would be played to death.
"Q. An act gets stale In a certain length of tuner

.. A, They have a certain life; the public taste changes.
Q. What would you say was the average life of a vaude-

ville act?
"

• A. It depends upon the merit and the versatility of the
. artist, as to what be can do to change his act and keep It

up to date.

, Q. Is there any set rule as to what Is regarded an the
average lite ot a vaudeville act?

A. No; the life of the actor consists of being versatile
. enough to change his act and to keep abreast of the times.

Q. But, as a matter of fact, a great many of them very
rapidly pass out ot existence, because they do get stale ; is

not that true?
A. They get stale because they do not use the best of Judg-

ment in routing and booking their act They want to stay
around near home, where the lights burn, Instead of going

j
out and staying two or three years, and when they came
back .their act would be new.

Q. Is it not a fact that people In the vaudeville business, as
a general thing,' stay la the business oaly a short while, and
get out of It, for one reason or another T

A. No, they do not They get out If they get better engage-
ments with productions—clever people with new Ideas, with
distinctive individuality. A clever woman Is sought and
gathered up by tke producers of big shows for Broadway.

Mr. Walsh : That Is all, Mr. Hennessy.
Examiner Moore: Let us have a recess now for flvf min-

utes.
(Whereupon, at 11:42 a. m., a recess was taken for Ave

minute*.)

(The bearing was resumed at the conclusion of the recess.)

By Mr. Walsh:
. Q. Is Mr. Murdoch known as the chief hooking manager In

theU. B. 0. olnt
A. No, 'I do not consider him anything of the kind.
Q. What do you consider him?
A. He Is executive manager, under whom moat anything la

brought up Instead ot bringing it to Mr. Albee.
Q. Then he is the executive la authority of the u. B. 0.

office?

A. Tee, sir.

Q. Is there a man by the name of George Gottlieb there?
A. I know a maa there of that name, who books for the

Orpheum.
, y. Does he book the Palace?

A. Yes, sir.

Qi And the Orpheum circuit?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. Dose be have anything to do with the booking of the
Orpheum T

A. I think he books some houses. I do not know what
houses they ore. I' know he books the Palace.

.Q. As I understand, be books the acta that play In the
Palace Theatre In New York, the Keith house, and la also

connected with the Orpheum circuit?
A. That la the Orpheum Circuit.

Mr. Goodman : The Orpheum Circuit books the Palace The-

The Witness: The Orpheum Circuit books the Palace The-
atre, yes.
Mr. Goodman: Because Mr. Beck and bis friends bare forty-

nine per cent, of the stock of the Palace Theatre.
Mr. Walsh : Will you Just make that statement so that It

will appear on the record, Mr. Goodman?
Mr. Goodman : Surely. The Palace Theatre In New York Is

booked by George Gottlteu, who Is employed by either Martin
Beck or the Orpheum Circuit, Martin Beck being the general
director of the Orpheum Circuit He 1b employed by Martin
Beck, I am Informed, and Martin Beck and other gentlemen
Interested in the Orpheum Circuit own forty-nine per cent
of the stock of the Palace Theatre.

Mr. Walsh : That Is the Palace Theatre Building, or the

Palace Theatre and Realty Company, which owns the theatre

and operates the theatre?
Mr, Goodman: Yes.
Mr. WaUb : Who owns the majority of the stock?

Mr. Goodman: The majority of the stock Is owned by the

B. P. Keith Theatre Company, which Is a holding company
for certain Keith theatres—not all, but certain of them.
Mr. Walsh: Who gets the commissions for the booking ot

the aotors In tke Palace Theatre la New York?
Mr. Goodman : If there Is any commission, It would go to

the Orpheum Circuit
Mr. Sonnenberg : There la no commission charged.

Mr. Walsh: There Is no commission charged for booking
note that ptay in the Palace Theatre In New York?

Mr. Sonnenberg: That is correct. There has been a little

confusion about the Orpheum business. There has been some
testimony about their working on the same floor In this

building. They are in no way connected. The Orpheum re-

ceives nothing from the U. B. O. and pays nothing to the

I). B. 0. It pays Its rent separately, and has an office la a
separate part ot the building.. It has one side of the floor,

an J Mr. Beak has a private offlos la the corner.

Ha is not, aa has been stated, on the floor, as that ex-

pression has been used here.
Now, they book their acts and charge no commission. They

pay the act net whatever it- is. Their method of doing busi-
ness la distinct from the other, and the same act does not
necessarily receive the same salary. i*
There are many acts booked by the U. B. O. that we Co not

book—that Mr. Beck does not book, or the Orpheum does not
book—and vice versa, and there are many acts booked by the
Orpheum or by Mr. Beck that the U. B. O. does not book.
when I say Mr. Beck, as distinguished from the Orpheum,

the Orpheum has a circuit and Mr. Beck books the Orpheum
houses and also books certain other houses which have no.
connection with the Orpheum Circuit .

In answer to a question asked by Mr. Walsh as to what is

meant by the language In a certain ad of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit theatres, which states the following theatres operate In
conjunction, or rather, the above named theatres, naming the
Orpheum theatres, operate In conjunction with the Palace
Theatre of New York, the Palace Music Hall of Chicago, the
Majestlo Theatre ot Chicago, the Majestic Theatre of VII-
waukee and the Orpheum Theatre of St Louis, that means
that the same man who books these houses last named books
the Orpheum bouses.
By Mr Walsh *

Q. What is the meaning ot the statement "affiliated with
the B. F. Keith circuit of theatrea and the Du Freece-Butt
circuit of theatres ot Great Britain?"
A. I think 'that Is an advertising circular. I do not know

that tbey are affiliated In any other way except this, that the
Orpheum Company, as such, owns some stock in the B. F.
Keltb New York Theatres Company. They are affiliated In
that way, hut the statement generally Is a sort of advertise-
ment. -

.
•

Mr. Walsh : And, as Mr. Goodman has Just stated, the B. F.
Keith Theatres Company-
Mr. Goodman : The B. F. Keith Theatres Company of Con-

necticut owns arty-one per cent of the Palace Theatre and
Realty Company, which operates the Palace Theatre.
Mr. Walsh : And Martin Beck and his associates own forty-

nine per cent.?

Mr. Goodman: Yes, sir; and the Orpheum Theatre and
Realty Company, commonly called the Orpheum Circuit, owns
about twenty-five per cent of the stock ot the B. F. Keith New
York Theatres Company.
Mr. Sonnenberg : The B. F. Keith Theatres Company bought

a chain of theatres formerly known as the Percy Williams
chain of theatres. That is the only connection that the Or-
pheum Circuit has with the B. F. Keith Theatres Company.
Mr. Walsh: The B. F. Keith Company of Connecticut owns

the stock of the B. F. Keith Theatres Company of New York,
aa I understand it?

Mr. Goodman: Owns about twenty -five per cent, of the B.
F. Keith New York Theatres Company. Let me add, so as to

clear this up : the B. F. Keltb Theatres Company of Connecti-
cut la a corporation which was organized shortly before
B. F. Keith died, and took over Mr. B. F. Keith's personal
interests In the United States. I think it was Incorporated
about 1918. or early In 1914, and Mr. B. F. Keith transferred
the stock he had In the Palace Theatre, which was fifty-one
per cent, and the stock he owned in the B. F. Keith New York
Theatres Company, which wss about twenty-five per cent;
and the stock In the Boston Theatre, which was 100 per cent;
Philadelphia, which was 100 per cent. ; Washington, formerly
Chaso'e, which waa 100 per cent.; and other towns where he
had stock; and, upon B. F. Keith's death, hla stock In the
B. F. Keith Theatres Company of Connecticut became the
property of bis son, A. Paul Keith, and B. F. Albee, in the
proportion of fifty-one per cent to A. Paul Keltb, and forty-
nine per cent to B. F. Albee.
Upon his death, Mr. Keltb, by will, bequeathed his stock in

the B. F. Keith Theatres Company to Robert G. Larson, ot
Boston, the manager ot that theatre; to Walter P. Cook, of
Buffalo, connected with a law firm there, who was bis at-
torney ; to myself, to Mr. Albee, Mr. Murdock, and to Mr. B.
M. Robinson, an employe of the United Booking Company's
office.

Mr. Walsh: How much stock does the B. F. Keith Theatres
Company own in the Palace Music Hall in Chicago?
Mr. Goodman: Nona The B. F. Keltb Theatres Company

of Connecticut does not own a bit ot the stock in any of the
. Orpheum enterprises.

- Mr. Sonnenberg: The Palace Music Hall ot Chicago has
no connection with the Orpheum Circuit except the same xiaa
books the Orpheum and that Hall.
Mr. Walsh: Who owns it? ,

Mr. Sonnenberg: There are various people—Mr. Beck and
Mrs. Kohl and the estate of Max Anderson, and Mr. Fehr—
It is owned by perhaps a doseu people. I have given the
principal owners.
Mr. Walsh: la the Wllmer ft Vincent Company connected

In any way as a subsidiary ot any of these organizations?
Mr. Goodman:. Ne, air; it is absolutely an independent

circuit, of which, as far as I know, the only owners are Walter
Vincent aid Sidney Wllmer.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. You spoke ot the organization in 1900 of the Vaudeville
Managers' Association ot the United States. Now, prior to

that time, how was the business of booking a vaudeville actor
for a vaudeville theatre conducted?

A. Well, It is hard to. explain. In fact, there was no par-
ticular system. We used to say they did business In their
hats.'
Q. For example, if a vaudeville circuit was seeking a

twenty weeks' consecutive engagement In vaudeville, could he
go to any one particular office and secure twenty consecutive
weeks?

A. No, nor any five weeks.
Q. Explain a little more fully why?
A. In the first place, there was none of those offices that had

any time to give outsiders—Just previous to the formation of

the Vaudeville Managers' Association, for a year or so, Wilson
and Smith started an agency, and they took three or four of

the Proctor houses, and they represented to an extent Buffalo
and Cleveland and Detroit I think Rochester was then in,

but I am not certain. All did their business Individually.
The actor principally wrote on a letterhead—used correspond-
ence. You had a little contract about that long (Indicating),
"You are engaged at such and such a price, at such and such

i a date," and It was sent back to the actors.
A. Mr. Walsh: If you do not mind, at this point, let him

explain bis experience In reference to the necessity of the
actor having a personal representative, In view of his long
experience in the business.

Mr. Goodman : Very well, explain that
Ths Witness: The personal representative has been the

life ot the business and the life of the actor, in my opinion.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Why?
A. Actors, as a general thing, are not good business men.

There are acme of them that are exceptions, who are very
bright and clever fellows, who would make a success In my
opinion in other lines. But, aa a matter of fact I think,
generally speaking, they are bad business men. Tbey do not
know how to approach a manager to sell tbelr goods, and If

he has a good act to sell, he frequently gets Into an argument
in trying to sell it, in regard to Us value or the standard ot
the act i '-*

The agent la mora of a buslnesa man aad mora of a diplomat

and he can tell him where his act can be Improved. Ha la a
connoisseur of that particular lino ot business; otherwise ha
will not bs an agent very long.

Q. That Is all I wanted.
A. They are the attorneys for the performers. His act, ot

course, is no better or worse.
Q. By your last explanation, la it fair for mo to understand

that you mean the personal representative does for the actor,
In seeking employment what the actor himself would do if ho
were better qualified aa a business man to do it? ,

A. Absolutely.
Q. When the artist is oft on a route which carries bin be-

yond the City of New York, this personal representative, being
in New York City, in close touch with the various booking
offices, Is enabled to be right on the Job and do the talking
for the actor?

A. He fills In many a wook that the actor would not get, of
open time. '.'.''
Q. As a general thing, would you say that the personal

representative procures more money for the actor than the
actor himself would be able to procure for himselff
A. I always thought so.

Q. Of course It follows that the more money the personal
representative Is, able to secure for the actor, the more he
procures for himself, by way of the compensation the actor
pays hlmt
A. There are many ways of looking at that Aa actor who

would sell bis act for $200, flgurlng he can live on $900, has
not taken Into consideration the real amount of expenses ho
Is put to at times. .• •

>

He is calculating on "a certain weekly expense,,but It may
be, sometimes, twice that; In view of the fact that he has
made a price so close, we find that bis act goes back, in a
way frequently in the way of dressing and In ths way of
coBtumes and make-up and new material, because he has not
got the money to buy new stuff with.
But If the agent succeeds In getting him $50 a week more,

or $25 a week more than he would get himself, he advances,
and the act is worth that much more to the manager.
An actor will start out brand new, and It looks all right;

but at the end of thirty or forty weeks, the man on ths tall

end ot the route gets the worst of the deal unless the actor
has sufficient money to keep the net up,

Q. Take an ordinary sketch, we will say. of ths people be-
side the principal actor In the sketch: what basis does the
actor use to arrive at a fair return or a certain return of his
expenses, at least?

A. Well, in the hundreds of actors that I have spoken to—
Q. I am taking a concrete case ot a sketch—
A. You mean a sketch with scenery f

Q. Yes. What expenses would he have to get back; how
would he have to estimate to arrive at a fair or certain re-
turn on bis expenses, at ieastf
A. Ho figures—the first thlig he would put down is the

commission. <

Q. That Is exactly what I want
A. That la the first thing an actor always puts down—his

commission. Then he figures that he can get so much a weak
for himself. Then he igares the railroad fare—five dollars
per capita or six dollars per capita, or whatever it may be-
bis way cf flgurlng. Then he figures tips to the property men
and light men, to 1 elp him set his scenery, and so forth.

Q. Does he figure royalties T
A. Royalties, in many eases—in most cases, nowadays.
Q. Would he not figure the salaries that he has to pay the

othersT
A. Yes, sir ; aad he figures to get so much for himself.

W. Now, then, if he has an original investment in scenery
and property—
A. If he has got an iaveetment of $1,000, we feel that ho

ought to be able to get that investment back by deduetlag so
much In the first twenty weeks, to make him even.

Q. la other words, you allow for a depreciation over twenty
weeks?

A. To get his money back In twenty weeks.
Q. Now, in ths actor's calculations, then, it would make a

great difference to bun whether he was operating Ave weeks
or ten weeks or twenty weeks T

A. It would make all tke difference in the world, according

to the cost of the production.
Q. And It might be more—his salary, naturally, would be

more for a route ot Ave weeks than for a route of thirtyt
A. He would have to have It
Q. Now, it what you say la so, it follows, does tt not Mr.

Hennessy, that it the artist pays more than Ave par cent
commission, the one who ultimately has te pay—
A. Is the manager.
Q. Of the theatre T

• A. Surely. Jones pays the freight
Q. That Is true ot any expense that the artist may ha pat

to in eonnectlon with his act?
A. Absolutely.
Q. Now you said In 1M6 or thereabouts the B. F. Keith

Booking Office came Into existence. That was following the
existence of the Vaudeville Managers' Association of ths
United States; is that correct

T

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was tbe B. F. Keith Booking Office a corporation la

which there were several stockholders, or waa It a personal
enterprise ot Mr. B. F. Keith, or what was it?

A. I oould sot say positively whether It was a corporation
or an individually owned thing. My candid opinion Is that It

waa privately owned by Mr. Keith. I do not, know of any other
connected with it #

Q. You knew of no Percy Williams in the office at that time?
A. No, sir.

Q. Or Mr. Proctor?
A. No, sir.

Q. About the year 1907 the United Booking Offloea waa cre-

ated, and that took over from Mr. Keith what waa then his
B. F. Keith Booking Office?

A. The name waa changed. That Is all I know about It
Q. At that time, at the tune of the inception of the United

Booking Offices, did I understand you to say there was nothing
but big time houses?

A. That was all. The small time constituted acts that played
three shows, and the others played two.

Q. When would you say the small time houses came Into

vogue or being? How long was It after that?
A It was—there were no small time houses. In the begin-

ning, it was where a man started a picture house and got five

cents admission, and then he put In a little singer, for a dol-

lar a day or two dollars a day, with Illustrated songs.
Then he would change, and put in a musical act ot Inferior

quality and at small coat, and then tbe man up the street got
two stores and bad a larger seating capacity and. put la two
acts ot vaudeville ; and from that It went along and gradually
tbey acquired theatres built for the purpose—larger theatrea.

Finally, the family department—I laughed, at the time I

heard tke aame "family department"—

The verbatim report of the investi*»-

tion will be continued in next week'*

issue of VARIETY.
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Harrard Collrre founded Oct. 2S, 16J»,

Tale on March 19. 1700. Two of th. world'.

foremost learning lnstltntions.

THE

GABBERTS
America'* Ingenious Athletes

wera "Bash Lorwrt" from the "Wonlly"
Weal—from Walla Walla. Waah. Cm. ti

New York. Father Knickerbocker pro-
claimed them elementa of CLASSY VOD'-
VILLBM Therefore kept buayli '

SOUTHERN ITEMS
A woman In Montgomery, Ala., eeono-

mlaee by eetUnr a new hat ercry week.
That preranta the now one from wearlnjr
out 4

The owner of a cabaret In New Orleans
has a patent on Jitney piano. No mat-
ter how much yon applaud, It refuses to
do an sneors unless yon feed it another
nickel.

The manacer at the opposition honss In
Birmingham speaks only to acta that are
a hit. He's been dolus; pantomime for
the psst six weeks,

FENTON and FIELDS
Guiding Stars:

ROSE and CURTIS

, Watch this baby grow

BOBBY "UKE"
HENSHAW
THE MERRY MIMIC

Been working for a year and
a half next. to closing with only

four weeks' lay off for the

W. V.M. A. B. F. Keith Vaude-
ville Exchange.

OaPHXDM TO FOLLOW

JACK

ORBEN
AND

NELLIE

DIXIE
"The Jack of Hearts and the

Queen of Spades"

Beta™ encasement on the Laew CtreuH

CHAS. and DOROTHY

DINGLE
Singing Skit of Comedy,

Cleverness and Class

All material by Mr. Dingle

BOOKED 80LID U. B. 0.

PAUL awl MAM

NOLAN
This Week (April 7), Orpheam,
Oakland.

Sacramento, ptwSfclwlt and
Fresno, CaL ;

Next Week (April 14), Orphean,
Lob Angeles.

FRED DUPREZ

X

•xpects to bo hom

e

dnrlnc weak of
May nth, far a
abort visit.

Watch this apace.

Representstiros I

Americans
SAM BAERWITZ
Mil Broadway
Now York
Europeani

JULIAN fffUal
». Lisle 8t.

Landaa, W.C S

LEONARD

SMITH
ANI

ABSCBOLA

TOSEL
m

PEP, GINGER AND JAZZ
DireesJesv ABTHVB MOKWITX

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS
EXPERIENCED WORRIER

Booaers. totaas Utarda, Acrobats and Bsrtaodem
HTS ttilffffft

1 awtt hars a rod worrier who knows tha hBd-
aess treat A to I and who can raUevs bm of all

my worry. One who Is sble to take ears of ell kinds
of werrr—lasaalaL domestic, diosslnt-rootn, re-

keanal. wiling, aootdns. etc, Balari no onjeea, aa«
sa elsht-haar day. Walla ths worrier works for res
1 an aetna as stay la nv nob far eta Banana aa*
grow a beard so aa to ba disseised; then i'n» tolas
to aunufacuta eetjsjh drone with my ptotaia OB rrexy

box.
Wko wUl worry for sal

STAN STANLEY
I SHOULD WORRY

. morris & raiL, u. a. o. warriors
Y-A-CB-L

FRANK STANLEY
Assisted by

BEE WILSON
la a Vaudeville Surprise

Werklsf Exelaslvely

W. V. M. A. B. F. Keith Vandevflle Exotunoa

THE FAYNES
Feller Cire** Aaatrolli

THE SURVIVAL OF TBS FITTEST

KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS
STILL GOING STRONG

BOOKED SOLID BT GEO. SOFBAN8KI

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES

Week April 6th
Palis do Glala, I'arla and Others

Finish of Jith

Successful Weak

Oar friend. FBAITCI8 PATRICK BHANLBT, »ro-
artetor of the CONTINENTAL Hotel la flan Wan-
dsoo, has roodTedMbe endorsement of Ut leadint
oelewtpapere of tke Ooest and Middle West to BJsT-
IUKB tha eomiof bsttls of the aeatywelsks ohi
ploruhJp of the world between JSBfl WILUABP
JACK DEMPSBT on July tha roarth.

OTTO FL0TO. BsortiaT Bdltar of the Dearer
"Poet." and conceded to bs one of the freaiest
ssthorttles on BrOBTH, In this onratry. Is reason.
slble for lbs sretMii ntflTerstnl to cretin rXANCIS
patbick "lUraain."

I woaM Uk. to b«t e~few ebekels that If Shea
b) Mna rCBK WUl bs TBJUBUBBB. Waaotle

JIM aad MARIAN

HARKLNS
WEEK OF APRIL 14-ORPHKUBT. ST. LOUIS

Direction, NORMAN JHFFHBIE8

APPLE SAUCE
la "A Flaf-Sere Fire Far TwB Mates

SasV-Her, Chef, cert oil bscoa and sue for
breakfast: asm coffee end rolls.

Mr. Tbona* (Oar Hosoa Talented Chef).—Why
the cut In rations!
Bob.—Matt week wa alar n smaU Urn* boose—

a decrease la nates.
Mr. Tfronas.—Yen

your Urea.
ChrlS.-H0W aboat Vtawnee toast bad New Orleans

rnollBB, Greek stylet

Ida soys will be small timers ail

NO FAILUBES
Bneeess snsiwateed. Bach and wtsj danatnt ta

be nalL Bend one dollar today and shoto for

a A
_ first

rrof. M. B. Sooner. Prerldanes. B. L.

KNAPP and CORNALLA
CHAS. POTSDAM. Ages.

TMs Wssk (April n-Csata Uatoa aa«
Next Week (April H)-8a- , Ola aad Gassy Msrrtlt

Mills

(A)—"Bon Soir."

(B)—And what'B thatT

(A)—That's "Good Night" In French.

(B)—"Union BUI."

(A)—And what'* thatT

(B)—That's "Good Nlsht" In sauries.

FOOTNOTBi
Union Hill la Cabrary'a Cousin—
Also Denyer'e Br.ther-in-Law.

BELLE MONTROSE
at

"HER ONLT CHANCE"
Laew Clrealt Dlrectloa. MABK LETT

Actor:

"My Report
from Providence was fair?—

that's a lie; the Manager himself
told me I did great"

Booker:
"That's what he told me—

yon did grate
> on his nerves"—

Curtain.

FRAZER, BUNCB and BARDY
"THE SPEED BOTB"

Mesa Tina Direction. MAKE LEVY

ai Miner.
Phanomonal

Gdolrt.

"A alitr of sllrlb"

little Jerrp
efbt ItggrsTj Sttttt Atnotr

JalUoiwUly Ulrrrttsw, (STftti. k Iflays.

%vm
>. .'.''-.: :
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Home f

Again

Auburn-
dale, L. I

-% IsTfl

THREE

Now with areas SANTOS 7 ABTIGAS

CUBA
Many thanks to MB. JOHN BlNQLINO
(Baraass & Ballsy and BlagUng Show)

for offering as contract for Seaaoa IMS

PttBSfBMSBRaJ

m

».:-

1

Headlining on Pantagos Clrealt

KYRA
Sensation On

The Pacific Coast

THELMA

CARLTON
Booked SnUd-Jnly 1, IMS

mM

• .'•'
1

ill
. I \

. m

DONNA

MONTRAN
AND

TRIXIE

% ;

%

BRESSLER
Pauline Sara,

BATS '.Cf

•c
I lore to v> to oaherstj %•'. fm
And watok the woBsa -p

I thinsTd ilks to do It, too,
.
';;.

Bat mi oonsslemca Jnat

wont 'TeBms."

BRENDEL and BERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT

'•Waiting forH^

'.-'>

.
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Abbott r a
duu m o
Addlaon Bmythe

Adler Harry
Aldrteh Marie

Adolphu* Monsieur

Aldrieh Letter

Allen Utilemm John

Anderson BlUttslb

Apollo 8
Archer Lou

Amend Grace

Aaher Roealle

Aubrey But

Baker Ana
Baker Marion

Baraee Geo
Barnee CarroUae

Barry Mabel

Barry Joole

Barton flam

BeWitt Jack

Beadles Louise

Beane fleo

Beard Billy '

Beattta Robert

Belgulm Pierre

Benson Harry

Berkey Grace

Bertrand Budasle

BialaBara
Blaney Irene

Boiden Barry

Bolton James

Bowman * Brooks

Bromley A Pearson

Brown Eddie A Flo

Brown Bank
Brown Jndson

Bruce Lenore

Boyce Jack

Buckley Madeline

Buckner Arthur

Budd Buth A 00

Bnrk Bister*

Bono Johnny

Busey Babstta

Bttsey Mary

OalTort Margaret

Cameroa Catherine

Cameron BateUe

Oarntn Katie

Oarr James

Oasiie Loalse

Oanrbrey Mrs Jack

Chamber* A Dixon

Cbleaaosky Miokael

Chi cwu Tang Joe

Clark Bobble

Clark .Florence

Clarke Ann
Clay Bobble

Cllnan Walter

Oobey Richie

Cole Nate

Cole Pay
Colyn Peggy
Conoley Joseph

Conway A Fields

OookBmma
Cooke W H
Oooney Katie

Cornell Frances

Cornel Christopher

Coyne Tbomas
Crort Ruth

Cromwell Billy

Ounces a Byan
Onllen Frank

Dale Mm
Daley James
DaTenport Peggy

Dawson Stanley
Dllrannae H
DeKock Pierre
Do Lacey Mabel
Delmar Harry
Diego Bllrerla
Donerty Mra
Donnegen A Cortls
Oordome Marie
Douoee Loots
Drtsooll Jim
Dudley Alice
Dotty James
Dunbar A Toner
Dunn Joseph
Dunne Alice
Dunn Jamea
Duperre Leon
DuTett Frank

Barl Mis* B s
Bary A Bary
Bkber Val
Btterell Jaa
Brans Jeanette
Brie A Tooty Mills

Fallon Mr J
Farie Noak
Farlow Bart
Faye Kitty
Fergneoa Dick
Ferrltl Cbaa
Fletcher Tees
Florens Antonio
Foley James
Force Billy
Forrest * Church
Francis Bmma
Fraaotttl Orln
Franklin J B
Franks Jessie
Fraser J B
Prater Wesley
Fratler Jack

Gardner Louise
Cells Eddie
Oereon Morris
Gibson Billy
Gibson Ina
Ollmore Ollre
Gladioli Florence
Glenn Myrtle
Glenn Daisy
Olyn Barry

Haeslar Alice
Bale Bobble
Barer Andy
Harper Helen
Bart Hal
Hartlgan Edward
Basklll Looey
Batting Ruth
Hivden T
Hawley Helen
Htynee Herman
Heather Josle
Henderson Nor
Hleleon Anabe
Hlnes Cbaa J
Hobbt Alma
Holt Fred
Holden Jack
Holman Harry
Howard Beatrice
Howard Martin
Hubbard Lea
Hushes Louisa
Hyde Mra T

Inea A Lucas
Isboa Ralpk
Iwan Margaret

James Oladdtn
James J A
Jennings Btllle
Jennings Freddy
Jerome Mr * Mrs
Frank

Johnson Walter
Jones Curt
Jordon Betty
Joseph Mrs M
Junker Mra D B

Kalapekl Hiss
Kalan Irene
Kearney A J
Xante Bart

Keeley Arthur
Kelly Wm J
Kennedy Wm H
Kenney Bill
Klralfy Kiddle*
Kllgard Billy
Knapp • Cornells
Knarnum
Kramer Bertha
Kwalt Darts

La Orange Trans
Lane Oeorge
Lane Ted
Landler Anna
Larle Ethel
La Bhell Ann
Layden Barry
LaaarADala
Lee Audrey
Lee Norma
La May Lieut Pftrn
Lemley Jack
Le Nore Jack
Leonard Frank
Leonard Grace
Leonard Mra
Leonard Miss
Llttlejobn F P
Livingston Albert
Urisey Lillian
Loos Ernest
Lord Jean
Lorem Myrtle
Lorna Olrls
Lund Zana
Lyons Jack

Mack Larry
Mack Happy -

Mack Russell
McBarr Ansy
MoClare Barl
McCree A Ledhus
McDonald Marlon
McOlvenay Owen
McOulre Mae
MePberton Walter
Mangean Jack
Marck Anna
Martyn Vlxtor
Martyn * Florence
Mason Gene
Mason 4 Owyane
Mayo Beth
Meeban Helen
Melburne Mr A Mra
Mason Sadie
Miller Mr Chae »

Mlllthln Florrte
Mitchell Edna
Mlttlgao Carl
Montambo Nap
Montros Ceo
Monty Lou
Moore Mrs Ciae F*
Morak Mrs Fernaud
Mortimer R M
Morrlete Lucia
Mouiton Gertrude
Mullen James
Murray Laura
Murray Tom
Myere Mande

Nast Cordla
Natbano Bros
Newman Gertrude
Newman Linda
Newman Wm
Noble Herman
Nohlei Billy
Noblette Veoia
Norman Arthur
Norton Van
Norello Mra

Oakley Harry
Oakley Wm
Oaks Percy
Omorl T
One Denote
Opel Mr
Ormand Harry
Owen Jack

Pagonnla Mlae
Parker John
Parke Bltelle
Parker Estelle
Peterson Sine
Pederaon Hart
Pennington Arte
Petrle A
Phillips Mrs
Pollack Lew
Ponce Leon
Powell Mra H W

Barney Mum
Rand Valley
Randolph Billy

ReaToa Billy
Rhodes Florenoa
Richards Bertha
Richmond Bob
Robblns
Rochester Claire
Ross Harry
ftotert Irene
Rotto Mrs A
Roll A Roll
Russell Clifford
Russell Jew

Saunders Pauline
Savo A Cook
Bason Pauline
Bcboen Ma*
Scott Mae
Bells Mr Eddie
Shannon John J
Shaw Bobble
Shaw Wian
Shilling Margaret
Shirley Margie
Shone. Hermone
Bhrlner Joe
Simpson ft Dean
Smith Tbomaa
Spooner F II
Stamm Orrtll
Stanley Frank
Stanton Babette
Btebbina Walter
Sterling John
Sterling J
Sully EsteRe
Swift Fred
Bylreater Family
Byneo Mr

Tavern* Virginia
Temple Scott
Tamil Cbai
Thomas Louise
Tlerney Joan
Tour Harry
Trcnnell Aanm
Trennall Joe

Valentine H R
Valentuela Carlco
Van Aiken Atez
Van Cello Mr A Mra
Vert Haiti

Wadsworth H
Walker Olr Wire
Warner Richard
Watson Walter
Weist Fred
Wettera Elsie
Weymer Mr A Mra Al
White Dorothy
White Tom
Williams Ruth
Wilson Emmy
Wilson Billy
Wilson Maud
Woods Frank
Woods Thomas
Worth Charlotte

CHICAGO

Bean ft march Bui
Bell Tiny Miss
Beldlng B Mlse

Chaderton L Mra
Coley ft Jazon

Daniels ft Walter*

Glover Claude O
Guiltoyle James A
Houghton* C F
Rellere Hteart
Maw Harry

Kale A Coyne

Lincoln Corrinno

Nelson A Berry

Owen Jack

Palfrey Edgar Mrs

Gnaw Bddla
Bkatelle Hasel Mra
Stewart Jaek

Thomas Vara

Voltaire A Lloyd

Wadell Fred A Mae
Washburn Pearl

SAN FRANCISCO

Browne Melville W
Browne Bothwell

Cornalla Barry L

Harden Jaek

Lyle AHarrla

Robert* Jaek Pro!

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(April 14-Aaril SI)

"Americana" 14 GUmor Springfield 21 Wor-
center Worcester Mat*.

"Auto Girls" 18-14 Grand Terra Hante 16-19

Majestic Indianapolis 81 Gayety Louisville.

"Aviators" Id Troeadaro PhUadalphU 21-23

B'way Camden.

"Beauty Revue" Gayety Loutrrille 21 Lyceum
Columbua.

"Beauty Trust" 14 Majestic Jersey City 21
Peoples Philadelphia.

Behman Show 14 Orphenm Ptterton 21 Majea-

tlo Jersey City.

"Best Show in Town" Id Olympic Cincinnati 21

Star A Garter Chicago.

"Blue Birds" 14-18 B'way Camden 22 Beaton
28-29 Majeatlo WUket-Bnrre Pa.

"Bon Tone" Id Columbia New York 21 Empire
Brooklyn.

"Boetonlana" 19-15 Berokal Dea Moines In 21

Gayety Omaha.

"Bowerys" 14 Empire Newark 21 Casino Phila-

delphia.

"Broadway B«u*e" 14 tayaty MJneapoUa 21

Star St PanL

"Burlesque Review" 14 Oaslao Philadelphia 21

Burtlg ft Beamon's New York.

"Burlesque Wonder Show"- 14 Miner"* Bronx
New York 24-26 Park Bridgeport. .

"Cheer Up America" 17-19 Park Bridgeport 21

Colonial Providence.

Dlxon'a "Big Revoe" 14 Empire Hoboken~21
Bur Brooklyn.

"Folllee ot Day" 14 Star A darter Chicago 21

Gayety Detroit

"Follies of Pleasure" 14 Lyceum Colomboa 21-

22 Wheeling 23-24 SteubensrtUo 2648 Can-
ton.

"French Frolic*" 14 Gayety Milwaukee 91 Gay-

ety Minneapolis.

"Frolic* of Night" 14 Century Kansaa City Mo
21 Standard It Louis.

"Girls do Looks" 14 Gayety Buffalo 21 Gayety

Rochester.

"Girls from Follies" 14 Worcester Worcester 21

Howard Boston.

"Olrls from Joyland" 14-15 Wheeling 16-17

BteubensvUlo tt-is Canton 21 Victoria Pitts-

burgh.

"Girls of U S A" 14 Jncquea Waterirary 21

Miner's Bronx New York.

"Golden Crook" 14 Lyric Dayton 21 Olympic

Cincinnati.

"Grown Up Babies" 14 Cadillac Detroit 21

Bagelwood Chicago.

Hastings Harry 14 Gayety Montreal 21 Empire
Albany.

"Hello America" 14 Pateoa Baltimore 21 Gayety

Waahlngton D 0.

"Hello Pareo" 14 Star Toronto 21 Garden Buf-

falo.

"High Flyer*" 14 Olympic New York U Oll-

more Bprlngfleld Maes.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 14 Gayety Omaha 21 Gay-

ety Kansaa City Mo.

Howe Bam 14 Gayety Detroit 21 Sayety To*

roato.

"Innocent Malta" li Gayety Philadelphia 24-26

B'way Camden. (

Irwin's "Big Show" 14 Casino Boston 21 Oolum.

bia New York.

"Jolly Girls" 14 Star Brooklyn 21 Olympic
New York.

Kelly Lew 14 Gayety St Louis 21 Columbia Chi-

"Liberty Girls" 14 Gayety Rochester 21-28 Bts-

table Syracuse 24-26 Lumbers Utlca N Y.

"Lid Lifters" 14 Majestic Scranton 21-28 Arm-
ory Btnghamton.

"Maids of America" 14 Colonial Providence 21

Gayety Boston.

"Majesties" 14 Hurtle A Seamon'a New York 21

Casino Brooklyn.

Marlon Dave 14-18 Bastable SyracuM 17-19

Lumberg Utlca N Y 21 Gayety Montreal.

"Merry Rounders" 14 Grand Hartford 21
Jacques Waterbnry.

"Midnight Maidens" 17-19 Cam Dix Wrights-

town N J 21 Gayety Philadelphia.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 18-16 Cam Dix Wrlgbta-

town 17-19 Grand Trenton 21 Empire Ho-
bokenN J.

"Military Maids" 14 Empire Cleveland 21 Ca-

dillac Detroit.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 14 L O 21 Orpheum Pet-

erson.

"Mischief Maker*" 14 Gayety Baltimore 21
Lyceum Wethlngton D 0.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 14 Peon Circuit 21 Gayety
Baltimore. -

"Oh Girls" 14 Gayety Kansaa City Mo 21 L 0.

"Orientals" 14 Gayety Brooklyn 24-26 Camp
Dix Wrlghtstown N J.

"Ftce Makers" 13-15 Gayety fllottx City 21
Century Kansas City Mo.
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The *Un that never worn** ate: "Artist* will ktadb"
retrain from wlas the word* , *r —— : also
omit euthins roa think to be the least soft est Ira u
our audMaae* li nude up largely of vomta asC cflUdren,"

"
CHARLES ALTHOFF I

Orn of the Cleaitrt Cesfedy Art* le Vsadtvtll*
geccxiBj isuiks wluuwt the sM of the enttard pie.

bladder, tlsptilrk or sette,

ATTENTION!!
Theatre Owners—Producers—Publishers
And Any Ope Interested In Corporation Income Tea Retarns

CORPORATION INCOME AND PROFITS TAX RETURNS
% REQUIRE MANY
SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULES AND BALANCE SHEETS

No blank forms are furnished by the Government for th<e purpose.

A tebilihla* bene* In New York City under the dlrerrleo of l*orge C. Hottot, Etc et the New York
Bar, en txtert Is Tax Law, snleted by a rtaf ef txsert seseaetsatt. as*Jest baaed t toatltt* **t et tests
twubr-flv* Schedalee nS BiIism Skeets. irruH Is seeerees** wrlh dsveresttet nqelreaieat*.

The setlr* set I* eulttWy Indexed, printed le Mslleete. end tees* Is beek fern, serftfatti ** that tay
all the term nsy b* dshaeed. This provide* as wlilneJ to

"
hie with rttora, a eew to retsla. sad a

MsUtet* fer wcrklat ssraeese. It the Isttedet a work ebtst wbleb art** ta setertte tad lasealeet ferassle
lev oesipeitlnj the Coriontlo* Tuc. •

A 8ET OF THESE F0BM8, USED TO PREPARE AND FURNI8H THE MASS OF ADDITIONAL
5NF0RMATI0N REQUIRED bV THE GOVERNMENT. WILL BE OF tREAT ASSISTANCE TO TAX
AYERB AND WILL SIMPLIFY THE PREPARATION OF THIS MOST INTRICATE AND IMPOR.
A>T RETURN.

PRICB. IMS PER SET

J. S. PITIGLE
41 BAIT EOAvaCTH STREET - NEW TOBK CUT
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'

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE
ARTISTS' CLUB

' '-. .••. :.:•• •-,

-•
. ..... >••.•.••.:. ' i'a

Brief Newspaper Comment Anent the New Clubhouse:

C. F. ZITTEL in N. Y. Evening "Journal":—

"I have seen and belonged, and still belong, to a good many clubs throughout the country,

but of all the clubhouses, from every standpoint—equipment, entertainment, location and com-
fort, most especially comfort—my hat is off to the new clubhouse of the National Vaudeville

Artistsat No. 229 West 46th Street."

T. E. OLIPHANT in the New York Evening "Mail":—

'"The NVA clubhouse is a home for the vaudeville profession. It is a home for the vaude-

villian, a home where he can rest and study and play. Its appointments answer his every demand
for comfort It has been erected with the one thought of making the vaudevillian feel that he is

a member of a big family. It is unfortunate that the general public cannot pass the portals of the

new NVA clubhouse and see the many factors that have been provided for the ultimate benefit

of the vaudeville programme. The vaudeville player's every comfort has been provided for.

The clubhouse is the result of two years of pain staking preparation. It is a monument to the

relationship that exists between the vaudeville player of today and the efforts that have brought
vaudeville entertainment to its present dignity and that have made it a source of pleasure and
profit to the public as well as to the entire profession."

EUGENE LE MOYNE CONNELLY in the Pittsburgh Sunday "Leader": —
"The formal dedication of the magnificent n ew National Vaudeville Artists' Clubhouse marks

an epoch in the history of the theatre in America and represents the most important milestone in

the journey of vaudeville from the starting point of variety."

ft It absolutely necestary that every question on thl§ blank be answered and
applicant's name signed below before the application can be properly recorded.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc.

229 West 46th Street, New York City
-: - r; . J

-.in .

Name *..t..t Age Married or Single

Team nam* or nam* of act ....Color v...««»

Permanent address ......... ..>..-..;<v

Are you a bona fide vaudeville artist? .. .....*»*»

Who Is your representative, if any?...... ....«.....)...

Have you been at any time, or are you a member of any other theatrical organizations; if so state

names thereof ., ».....-. .....<«».».».

Are you in good standing In said organization? ...........*>...,..:.£

If not in good standing, state reasons briefly.

.

.............•.....»;

To what address do you wish receipt and card sent ........«..•» •«**£

...v. v...... Applicant

?. BV-Thli »ppll»«Uo» meat b» accompanied by IS daca end IM InltUttou fee.

MEMBERS, NOTICE

!

Green Cards for the coming period are now being issued.

M

J
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TERN'S
.KNSATidNAL

'[JCiOESSKS

.MlilWiduay.^.v (: ;:'gj;j«j N„. Clark SI .. Chicago,

HIT

HIT

HIT

HIT
No.;:

I

HIT

HIT

HIT

EV'RYWHERE THAT
WILSON GOES''

;8<mic. RO.AKi.\(, Mil

ALL THOSE IN FAVOR
SAY AYE"

Some ivOlX.'E Son:

HIT <(

No;

3

HIT '.it

WAIT AID SEE
^oihc-W-Al^Z- Son;

TEARS OFMM
Sonic Successor., lu "SMILES"

OH HELEN"
.

- . ^niu: 0;OMRD^ ,Soti«

TM GLAD I CAN
MARE YOU CRY"

Some WALTZ; Son

"INDIANOLA
SomeNOVEiiTYSoim

PAHJAMAH"
Sojme ORIENTAL Sohm

KENTUCKY DREAM
'Sfm'i. ' HKJ-'H CLA8SW$\ IYZ Sony

hit "MY GAL'S ANOTHER 'GAL'
N" LlkE MtLI CURCI'

'

Some WONDERFUL Sotm

•TarlB br Night" IS Easton 16-19 Majestic
Wllkes-Barre 21 Majestlo Seranton.

"Parisian Flirts" 14 Lyceum Washington D C
21 Trocfidero Philadelphia.

"Pennant Winners" 14 8tandard St Louli 20-21
Grand Terre Haute 22-28 Majestic Indianapo-
lis.

"Pirates" 14 Bngelwood Chicago 21 Crown Chi-
cago.

"Puss Puss" 14 Cayety Pittsburgh 21-28 Grand
Akron 24-26 Park Youngttown O.

"Razzie Daisle" 14 Howard Boston 21 Gayety
Brooklyn.

"Record Breakers" 14 Star St Paul 20-22 Gay- '

ety Sioux City.

Reeves Al 14 Peoples Philadelphia 21 Palace
Baltimore.

"Roaeland Girls" 14 Casino Brooklyn 21 L 0.
"Sight Seers" 14 Gayety Washington D C 21
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Social Follies" 17-16 B'way Camden 20-23
Camp Dlx Wrigbtstown 24-26 Grand Tren-
ton N J.

"Social Maids" 14 Gayety Boston 21 Grand
' Hartford.
"Speedway Girls" 14-16 Armory Blnghamton 21
Amsterdam 22-23 Watertown 24 Oswego 25-28
Inter Niagara Falls N Y.

"Sporting Widows" 14 Empire Brooklyn 21 Em-
pire Newark.

"Star ft Garter" 14 Gayety Toronto 21 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Step Lively Girls" 14 L 21 Gayety St
Louie.

Sydell Rose 14 Shapiro Toledo 21 Lyric Day-
ton.

"Tempters" 14 Amsterdam 15-16 Watertown 17
Oswego 18-19 Inter Niagara Falls N 7 21
Star Toronto.

"Trail Hitters" 14 Victoria Pittsburgh 21° Fenn
Circuit.

•20th Century Maids" 14 Star Cleveland 21
Empire Toledo.

Watson Billy 14 Columbia Chicago 20-22 Ber-
chel Des Moines.

Welch Ben 14-16 Grand Akron 17-19 Park
Youngatown 21 Star Cleveland.

White Pat 14 Garden Buffalo 21 Empire
Cleveland.

Williams Mollis 14 Bmplre Albany 21 Casino
Boston.

"World Beaters" 14 Crown Chicago 21 Gay-
ety Milwaukee.

LOS ANGELES.
By OCT PRI6E.

Harry Wilson is handling Bothwell Browne.
Frank Wilson Is now with the Margery Wilson
company.

The old Burbank Is open with musical com-
edy. The promoters are Billy Elmer, general
manager; George Arthur Bovyer, business
manager; Robert Fargo, production manager,
and Edwin H. Flag?, of the Edwin H. Flagg
Scenic Co.

Theatre owners ot Los 'Angeles are planning
a celebration at the Dome Cafe, la Venice.

Frances E. Woodward, the press agent for
Pantagee, >»• recovering from a very severe
attack of 'blood-polBonlng.

SAN FRANCISCO
VASIHTI

8AN FRANOSCO OWCI
PANTAOBI THEATRE BCILDD?

8

PfeSBSi —USSI an

PANTAGES.—April 7. With the matinee
this afternoon, an entirely new bill was offered,
with the show giving general satisfaction,
partly due to Its strength in the last half.
Doo Baker and his "Magazine Girls" bad too
opening spot and was well received. Baker la
supported by an excellent cast, which Includes
Polly Walker, who Is always a favorite here.
Lulu McConnell and Grant Simpson were next, la
tbelr new offering and amuslag playlet entitled
"At Home," which deals with the happenings
In a home, and abounds with laughable situ-
ations. Lew Wilson, "The Variety Boy,"
scored a hit with songs, talk, dances, and at

EXTRAORDINARY FUR SALE

A Wonderful Assortment
of Everything that is

Fashionable in Furs to

complete your New
Spring Costume. .

BUY NOW—Direct from the

Wholesaler—At Our Own
Show Rooms.

You Seldom Get an Opportun-
ity to Buy Your Furs at Such
a Big Saving-

Scarfs, Capes, Stoles, Chokers
and Coatees from $15.00 to

$500.00.

Tea Are Cordially Invited to Visit Oar
Show Booms and Look Around—Every
Day Up to I P. M.

Special Discou.it to Profession

SAFCHIK & CO.
24-26 West 30th Street, N. Y. City

the same time playing numerous musical In-
struments, he also whistled In a manner that
was startling as well as pleasing. Van and
Vernon offered a little skit, entitled "A Peach
and a Stew." Van's quaint mannerisms and i

Miss Vernon's pleasing appearance commended
tuem to the audience. Joe Dealy and Sister, a-
clever dancing team, did everything from a
plain, old-rasbloned waits to their own In-
terpretation of the cake walkT The pair work
hard and their, efforts were well received,
rail and Marian Sleeman, a singing duo,
closed the vaudeville bill. They sang the
usual routine of songs. There was nothing
particularly new In their offering. A comedy
on the screen and the Heart International film
weekly, wltu Tad's comics, were other numbers
on the program.
ALCAZAR.—'The ISth Chair" (stock).
ALHAMBtm.—Bert Levey In, vaudeville.
CASINO.—Fanchon-Marco Revue, "Let's Go,"

with Jack Wilson featured (5th week).
COLUMBIA.—"Oolng Up" (2d week). i

LuRRAN.—Kolb and Dill In "As You Were4
(return engagement, 1st week).
MAJESTIC—Robert Lawrence Stock Co. *

PRINCESS.—Bert Levey vaudeville.
WIGWAM.—A-H. ft W. V. A. vaudeville.

A Japanese Dramatic Co. arrived here from
Toklo last week for the purpose of familiarizing
America and Europe with the drama of the

LICENSED AND BONDED PAWNBROKER

On this same spot since 188*

Do You Need a Temporary Loan?
EXCEPTIONALLY LIBERAL LOANS

TO THE PROFESSION,
on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Rugs

Furs and Musical Instruments,
7n foot, any Article worth white—oourteout treatment—ho matter

how small or targe the amount required.
Special facilities for the ears »f Pars aad Winter Garments

daring the lasamer. Bterag* System an Premises.
All P\e4ge* Kept 9m InMsi eon 0# relummd at amy time prior.

118 THIRDM.&
Tel. Stay.Msnl 23*1 NKW YllKK
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A Splendid Novelty Song
s

,: %./**?*;

By JACKSON and DONALDSON

Not since our famous hit, "And They Called It Dixieland," have we had such a great

novelty song to offer to our friends in the profession.
,

D7 YOU HAVE A SINGLE SINGING ACT:

IF YOU HAVE A DOUBLE SINGING ACT:

IF YOU HAVE A TRIO OR A QUARTETTE:
— OR ANY SORT OF A MUSICAL ACT:

Then You Will W*nt

"SOME
' SUNN'Y r

»a • -
•*'-'» i' ", •

CaU at one of our offices if you can—if not, write or wire

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
N1W YORK

J 1 1 W art <« tk St.

BSOOKLTN
541 Polton It.

PROVIDENCE
Moil. Dept, BaU ft Ivans

BOSTON
221 Trtmsnt St

PHILADILFHIA
M Senlk, Ith St.

BALTTMOBE
Mask D.pt

Suwait Dry Ooada Co.

WASHINGTON
Ith and D Sts., NW.

PITTSBURGH
8M 8ekmMI Bldr.

CLEVELAND
Hippadroni a Bldf.

TORONTO
«T Tonga St.

DETROIT
1ST Part St Wart

- CINCINNATI
Th. Pair Haste Dept

ATLANTA, GA.
811 Platlion Bid*.

BT. LOUIS
Grand Leader Muale Dipt

cmcAoo
MaJastU Theatra Bid*.

MINNEAPOLIS
Mails Dapt .

.

Powers Mercantile Co.

.

PORTLAND, ORB.
SU Washington St

SAN PRANCtSCO
108 Market St

LOS ANGELES
<27 South Broadway

r •i
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HILL'S MINSTRELS
The Greatest Minstrel Organization of the Age

We Lead—Others Follow

Another Richmond in the Field

GUS HILL'S CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS
WANTED—Minstrel Talent: Singers, Dancers, Comedians, Musicians and

any good Novelties suitable for a minstrel show.

WANTED—Musical Farce Comedy Talent, those with a Specialty pre-

ferred, for the big box-office attractions:

*MUTT AND JEFF'S DREAM"
"BRINGING UP FATHER IN SOCIETY"

"ODDS AND ENDS OF 1919"
WANTED—For the biggest thing under the sun—every star a Service

star:

"UNCLE SAM'S OVERSEAS REVIEW"
—all consisting of soldiers from the firing line—boys who saw service

"over there"—singers, dancers, musicians. Specialties: Jazz Band,
Orchestra, etc

Apply to GUS HILL
COLUMBIA THEATRE, NEW YORK

Far Bast The company which Include. 50
members expect to tour (or about a year pre-
senting the recent plays for Japan. 80.070
Matsul Is In charge.

The dramatic stock poller to open at the
Majestic, Los Angeles, with Crane Wllbnr aa
the star, baa been postponed until Jane.

Del Bstes returned from Seattle last week
where she was soubret with the Monte Carter

Co. Miss Bstes opened at the Tecoau Tare/a.

Last Thursday night was "Let's Go" night at
Talt'e. Several members of the rarue parti*
olpated la the entertainment by doing special-
ties from the show.

Harold Held, assistant treasurer of the Cur-
ran, has secured the Savoy to show the fea-
ture, "Fit to Win," which will open April 27.
at 26-60.

Two theatre ticket "scalpers" were arrested
last week and released on f10 ball apiece. Both
were outside men for a saloon and candy store
which regularly sell tickets at "scalper*" prices.

Following a successful tour of the Northern
cities, Kolb and Dill returned here this week
for a return engagement at the Curran, open-
ing Sunday.

Harry Bloom, representing the McCarthy, 4

Fisher Musio Co. on the Court, U 00. a bus!-
nets trip to Los Angeles.

Davis B. Levin, owner of the Coliseum, be-
gan suit last week to set aside a lease on the
Lincoln he sold to the Photo Play Co. for $18,-
000. After paying fftSOO, at the rate of |000
a month. Levin says the picture concern ceased
payments. He wants a receiver appointed for
the Lincoln. •

Herbert B. Marple, traveling representative
for Sherman, Clay ft Co., returned from a
several months' road trip last week. Mr.
Marple reports a very successful trip and men-
tioned among the biggest sellers "Tears,"
"Roses of Twilight" and "Mummy Mine."

Cunning's Magio Show, unable to secure ac-
commodations on the Ventura for AuBUalla,
will sail on the Moana April 28.

"Let's do," at the Casino, continues to show
Improvement with time. Jack Wilson Is con-
stantly adding new material and business, with
new numbers now and then for the chorus. An
aeroplane number by the girls last week was
a big Improvement over previous formations
and groupings, and the novelty was well re-
ceived. Paul Ash, the musical director, who
makes his entrance down the runway, Is be-
coming more popular with the patrons. He is
always greeted with a nice reception. George
Baldwin -replaced the Western four in the
show, and is doing about ten minutes of song
and talk, but has hardly enough to display his
versatility and sterling qualities. Baldwin
scores nicely with "Tears," In which he Is as-
sisted by Alleen Miller, who sheds the tears
and otherwise looks pretty. Mary BIree in the
picture bit with Wilson Is attracting some at-
tention, handling her bit extremely well and
wine much admiration. The wardrobe, de-
signed by. Function and Marco and executed by
S. N. Wood, is kept freshened up. Posener and

. Friedman designed and executed all the clothes
for the male contingent Rehearsals are In
progress for the second edition, which will be
known as "Come Along."

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES 8CHETJBR.

_ Keith's opens Monday, and Manager Jules
FX Aronson says it will continue vaudeville
until September.

Charles DiliIngham's new comedy, "A Nfc
Gin," at the Apollo, 2J.

"Oh, Uncle" (Bhuberts). at the Globe, April
21, Bret performances. . ;.

The Million Dollar Pier, management of
C. A. Hill, opens Monday.

Steeplechase Pier opens Saturday. The en-
trance to the pier Is now through the open
mouth of the Bteeplechase Laughing Face,
while the former picket fence, oeparating the
front of the pier from the boardwalk, has been
transformed to a row of striped candy sUeks,
with clown faces, and big clowns danelng
between them.

Pat Conway and band engaged by the Steel
Pier, starting June 16.

April 14 the Bhuberts will again enter At-
lantic City as a field for first performances,
making their bookings through the (Kobe,
controlled by MoGurk ft Sobotsky, allied with
the Stanley Co., which now controls four
Atlantic City bouses, including Keith's, Col-
onial and Virginia.

The opening attraction at the Globe is Al
Jolson, In "Slnbad," at $2.60 top. Jules Ann-
son Is In charge of the house.

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBT.

ORPHBUM-LOBW.—Flashing on to the
stage, full of pep and with something up his
sleeve to carry him by with plenty of margin
to spare, Julian Hall, billed as "The Jan
Boy," carried away the honors easily the first

half. He is certainly one hard worker, and
he doesn't mind putting over all he has to get
him across. The victory was his. He topped
the bill easily, although his place on the pro-
gram would not Indicate he was the best bet

THE QUAINT COMEDIENNE

UNA CLAYTON
Assisted by HERBERT L. GRIFFIN

In "KEEP SMILIN'!"
"Written by Jack Liitf '

!

'Troduced by David BeIasco"l

-JVot. "Costumed by Lucille"!

•A terrific riot"!

Bat "A comedy of irresistible appeal"

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK, APRIL 11

Management, FRANK EVANS

,'
• Kk
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ERNEST JR. BALL
The Well Known Composer, is This Week at Keith's Palace Theatre, New York

HE AND HIS 4 NEW SONGS
A SENSATION EVERYWHERE!
DEAR LITTLE BOY OF MINE

Lyric by J. KEIRN BRENNAN HIS BIG "STANDARD" SUCCESS

another "MOTHER MACHREE"
Orchestrations in Seven Keys Ab (b to c), Bb (c to d) , C (d to c) , D (e to f#), Eb (f to g), F (g to a), G (a to c)

YOU'RE MAKING A MISER OF ME
Lyric by AL DUBIN HIS BIG "POPULAR" SUCCESS

another "ALL THE WORLD WILL BE JEALOUS OF ME"
Orchestrations in Seven Keys Ab (c to c) , Bb (d to d), C (e to e), D (f to f), Eb (g to g), F (a to a), G (b to b)

TODAY, TOMORROW AND FOREVER
Lyric by MORT NATHAN HIS BIG "12/8" SUCCESS

another "LOVE ME AND THE WORLD IS MINE£
Orchestrations in Four Keys C (d# to d), Eb (f# to f ), F (g# to g) , G (a# to a)

THAT'S WHY GOD LOVES THE IRISH
Lyric by JOHN W. BRATTON HIS BIG "HUSH" SUCCESS

another "LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN" ^
Orchestrations in Three Keys Bb (c to c), C (d to d), D (e to e)

It is needless for us to go into detail as to the merits of a "BALL" song. At some time or other YOU have had one
or more of his numbers in your act These 4 are all so different they could be sung one after the other without
conflicting and would make a wonderful routine.

ALL THIS MATERIAL CAN BE HAD AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR COAST TO COAST SERVICE

M. WITMARK SONS
AL COOK, I5fi2 Broachvay, N.Y., next to Palace Theatre

MIKE MCCARTHY ;

Miranea.pt! It. Minn,...

217 Pantagej Bliln._

H. ROSS MrX.LURE
St. Pnul, Minn.

Emporium

THOS, J, QUIGLEY
J... Chicane. III. -.

Garflck Thcatta. Bldg

HALM.'KINQ
Kani.is Oily. Mo. ,

fialtty Ti^j\treBldtf,

' ED. EDWAlin^
..: - Philailrlphb, feii.

35 S. NhHli St.

Ai.. WORTH
C!r vr.Un'J.

' Fourth and Pnsp.ct

' AL'. BROWNE .

•Snir Pianoiiuo- Cal.
^0p8J?,ailt.1ucs:;BIU0.--

ri'^i ''ha :it~is6'Ki

Pilubiiriir. pi
lit) hi.uttn Ave.

JACK LAHEY
-BMton. Maia..

. 218 Trtraont St.

JACK CRO'WLEYV
Provldcnco. R. I,"

ill Belknap St.

-C, CARPENTER, JR.
~ Dttrolt, Mich/

,..-.-242
:

Grltwold St.- .

"' " BEN'BURKE .

Baltlnora, Md.
Na* Rtllly Hotal

OABE NATHAN
-Superbvtheatrn
:.Loi ;Ati(»lei,-C*lr

JOS. L. MANN
430 Birth Block
Dtnrtr, Colo.

bOC. HOWAHO
2129 Gilbert Art.'
;Clnel"»»tl, 0."

'

BILLY HALLETT
421 Holland Bldg.

St. Loula. Me.

|
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CHAPPELL

Miss GRACE NELSON
The American Made Prima Donna

Is Featuring

At the Palace Theatre, Chicago
THIS WEEK

The World's Greatest Ballad Success

"ROSES OF
PICARDY"

Words by FRED E. WEATHERLY *

Music by HAYDN WOOD

Published in all keys to suit

. all voices, with orchestration.

41 East 34th Street, New York

Pi"

.
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Mm: :
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Star and Garter Show at the Gayety.

• ., ii

The Pirates at the Cadillac.

Herman Kramer and M. 8. Bailey will build

a 2,000 teat house at Michigan and 86th, to

be known aa Metropolitan. Open In the fall.

W. D. Ward appointed manager Detroit Uni-
versal exchange, aticceedlng Paul Buah.

Hotel Pontchartraln has been sold to First
and Old Detroit National Bank, who will soon
remodel same Into an office building. Several
big hotel deals pending as a result for loca-

tions around Grand Circus Park.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. SMITH.

MURAT.—"Keep Her Smiling."
KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.

CHAUTAUQUA !

COUNTY FAIR!|CARNIVAL!
AND

MEDICINE MEN!
, Corner This Opportunity

and
It Will Fight Back With Enormous Pre*ta

It Is almost aabeUerahlet Great authets bare
been nanitiutl Compilers of history am 1st tale
to over their heads!

i :

Ike most concise hlitcry of the World's War
ever lammed into a book.

It sivee Its reader*' in ii ntamtss what the*
would And la 10 volumes any other way.

It aooualnia ,oa wiia the lives sad ecurlUes
of the 13 most luaaoM men la the war.

It' sires tbe dstea of all the battles. Isns and
small, sod where toafkt.

What this book don't tail you about the war,
nenr baioened.

t :

Endorsed by the President of the N. T.
Board of Education and N, T. "Timet"

Write sr Wire Ue About
THE WORLD WAR HERO ALPHABET
Every State eu tilde of New York Ii vhvla tanttery.

2to. will brine yoo uejple and prlee Hat.

World War Hero Alphabet

Releasing Company
SUITE IU-11. 8<7 FULTON ST.

BROOKLYN. N. T.

Lalla Selbini
"THE GIRL WITH

THE DIVINE FORM"
Scoring a Hit on the Loew Circuit

fervid accorded any of the artists appearing
here In the San Carlo grand opera seaaon of

a week. The demonstration for her outclassed
anything of the kind heard In Kansas City la

many yean.

MONTREAL
By ARTHUR -SCHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S.—"Oh Boy!" 2d engage-
ment this season. Next week, "Fiddlers Three."
Week of April 21 "Ziegfeld Follies."
PRINCESS.—Headlined by Phyllis Neilson

Terry.
ORPHETJM.—Gustavo Scheler and French

Stock Co. In "La Demoiselle De Maglson."
LOEWS, ST. DENIS.—Films and vaude-

ville. >-
IMPERIAL.—Films.
GAYETY.—"Mollle Williams Show." Next

week. "Harry Hastings,"

PARK.—"Champagne Belles."
MAJESTIC—Burlesque.
GAYETY.—Vaudeville.
RIALTO.—Vaudeville.

Eva Tanguay, at Keith's last week, didn't
care when the Severln Hotel refused to no*
commodate her and her dog.

Cyril Maude In "The Saving Grace," which
played at English's last week, scored a pro-
found Impression on local students of tbe
drama.

Indianapolis, April 9.

"The Violation," a sew play featuring
King Baggott, late or the films, worried
through four performances to very light busi-
ness at English's. The vehicle might have
been alright for five reels In the shadow
houses bat was an impossibility for the
spoken stage. In other words, "The Violation"
by H. 8. Sheldon was something In three acts
called a play. It never got started right, and
never seemed to get anywhere.

The Indiana Exhibitors' League, which
maintained a lobby at the recent Indiana
Legislature, has filed a statement of the ex-
penses incurred in Its fight for the legalisa-
tion of Sunday pictures. Tbe law requires
that this statement be filed with the secre-
tary of state. The statement shows that a
total of $4,002.07 was spent; that C. C. Fettl-
]obn received a fee of $1,000; Thomas D.
McGee, a fee of SSOO, and Martin Hugg, an-
other attorney, $200.

and the other the Bijou. With the 1-cent war
tax being added those shows boosted their
admissions to 8 cents making the total charge
7 cents. Tbe Bijou, still In operation In the
same room It originally started In, waa the
first picture theatre In Indiana.

KANSAS CITY.
By H. A. SCOW.

Billboards will he barred within 200 feet of
any street, boulevard, highway or railroad in
Missouri If a bill introduced in the State Senate
becomes a law. It Is understood the Governor
becks the bill as a revenue measure, as It
provides a tax of 1% cents a year for each
square foot of any and all billboards. It Is
estimated the measure would raise approxi-
mately $400,000 a year for state expensee.
It also Is designed to free many public places
and city drives of billboards.

SIX members of the Al G. Field minstrel
company were slightly Injured last Thursday,
when a freight train plunged into the show's
special coaches near St Joseph. A car filled
with horses was smashed and three of the
animals killed.

A deal for a long-time lease Is said to
be under consideration In Wichita, Kan., for
70 feet of ground adjoining the Sohwelter
building. It Is reported the Theatre concern
is negotiating to secure the property In order
to erect a 10-story modern theatre and office
building on the site. If the building Is erected
several two-story structures would be cleared
from the alto. The location is In the heart of
the Wichita business district

The last two 0-cenl.picture,show. In th.bu.I- ^gSTeASfi JXjLSS^JSStA
neas district of Indianapolis are no longer scored a notable triumph here but mk ai
charging a jitney. One of these la the Palms a new Lucia, Her reception waa the"most

NO make-up poisoning! Pure, grati-

fying, safe, ALBOLENE is what
you should use always to remove
make-up, because it keeps the skin in

good condition.

It has been famous for years as t'*e

foremost product of its kind.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in » and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is told by druggists
and dealers in make-up. Write

far free sample.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Manufacturing; Chemists '

Est. 1683

M Fuhon Street > New York
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An Interview With the McCarthy & Fisher Boys
In making my rounds of the different publishers, looking for scandal, I drifted into McCarthy

and Fisher's, and the first man I met was Fred Fisher.

FRED FISHER JACK HILLS JACK GLOGAU JACK McCOT

I asked Fred Fisher what

he thought was the best song

in his catalog and Fred said

"There is no such thing. We
have so many wonderful

songs and each one is so dif-

ferent from the other that it

is almost, impossible to pick

which is going to be the big-

gest hit. Right now I think

that 'EVERYBODY
WANTS A KEY TO MY
CELLAR' by Ed. Rose, Billy

Baskette and Lew Pollock, is

a safe bet for the biggest

comedy song hit of the year

;

but you cannot overlook the

other comedy songs we have,

such as 'RIP VAN WINKLE
SLEPT WITH ONE EYE
OPEN,' 'OH SUSIE BE-

HAVE' and *BALLYHOO
BAY.' Can you imagine such

a thing as having four great

comedy songs at one time? I

suppose if I mention some

more songs you would say I

am raving, but on the level,

did you ever think we could

pick up a song like 'KISSES'

and make it one of the biggest

hits in the country? Lynn
Cowan and Alex Sullivan who
wrote' KISSES' certainly

deserve a lot of credit, and
they have given us a waltz

song entitled1 CANT SEE
THE GOOD IN GOOD
BYE,' which looks like an-

other one of those things.

Well, I have got to go along
now and rehearse that act in

the front room on Jimmie
Monaco's new 'daddy' songj

and say, it is some song. The
title of it is 'THERE'S
ONLY ONE THAT I

WOULD EVER LOSE MY
SLEEP FOR AND THAT'S
FOR DADDY.' It is one of
those clever little rag songs
that only one 'Jimmie' can
write. So long. Why don't
you go upstairs and see Jack
Mills for a minute if he isn't

too busy."

I found Jack Mills on the

third floor demonstrating for

several acts and had to wait

nearly half an hour before I

could even get him to give me

a tumble. I finally got him

in a corner and told him what

Fred Fisher said about songs

and then. Jack started his

spiel, which was something

like this: "What Fisher told

you was the truth. We have

such a .big catalog of regular

songs that I am nearly

swamped. Fisher was too

modest to talk about his own

songs, but I want to tell you

that his new song, 'EYES

THAT SAY I LOVE YOU,'

is the surest fire hit the house

ever had. It is a real Fisher

melody and the song lends it-

self to so many angles that

anybody can sing it. I'll bet

we have twenty-five different

choruses on 'EYES' and ten

different double versions,

just keep your eyes on this

baby. It is going over as

sure as the Lord made little

apples. Another great song

is Grant Clarke and Jimmie

Monaco's first song with the

house, called 'WHEN YOU
HEAR A DREAMY
WALTZ MELODY.' Now,

after all has been said and

done about waltz songs, you

can take it from me this song

is going to walk away with

the bacon. Just wait until

you catch it once from the

front of the house, you will

rave about it as much as I

do. Nothing can stop it."

Just then Jack Glogau

walked into the room and

Mills left me with him.

After congratulating Glogau

for his good judgment in

connecting himself with a

live wire house, I asked him
for a little scandal, but all he

would talk about was songs

the -house is publishing. He
elaborated on what Fisher

and Mills had already told

me, but he gave me a little"

more song talk. "Say, did you

hear Sam Lander's and Phil

Baker's novelty song, 'LOV-

ERS' LANE IS CROWDED
AGAIN?' Some title, Eh?
Well it is some song, right

up to the minute. and a laugh

in every line. We have an-

other great novelty song by

Sheltoh Brooks, 'TELL ME
WHY YOU WANT TO GO
TO PAREE WHEN YOU
CAN GET THE SAME
SWEET LOVING HERE
AT HOME.'. You know
Shelton never wrote a had
one and you can bank all

you've, got that this one is a

pip. This number is going

to put all the 'parlez vous'

songs in the shade."

J

|ust then someone called for

ogau and he . left me flat,

so I took a chance and
knocked on the door that

leads to "Smiling" Leo Ed-
wards' office.

LEO EDWARDS

Leo was there and asked

me to sit down while he

played his new one-step,

"CASTLES IN SPAIN,"
which is a corking number.
Then I asked him about
songs. Leo said: "We have
one ballad in the house that

is going to make us a fortune

just as sure as you live and
that is 'MY LADDIE,' by
Howard E. Rogers and Harry
Akst," I heard the sang and
agreed with Leo. I thought
I had heard enough songs for

one day and started down-
stairs, where I ran into Jack
McCoy on the second floor.

"Well, Jack," I said, "I

thought I would drop in for

a minute, but I have been
here for two hours. You cer-

tainly have a wonderful cata-

log. "Did you hear the

songs?" asked Jack. I told

him I did. "I'll bet you didn't

hear my favorite ditty," and
I asked him what that* might be.

He grabbed me by the arm and
dragged me into a rehearsal room
and played me an Irish song by
Billy Tracy, Kate Elinore' and
Sam Williams, entitled "IF I

KNEW THAT IRELAND WAS
FREE." That capped the climax.

I heard every conceivable kind of
song under one roof that any per-

former, might want to use. I even
heard someone rehearsing "SADIE
HARROVTTCH, TELL ME
WHICH IS WHICH," a great

.

clean comedy Jew song. I started

for the front door and bumped into

general manager, George Friedman,
whom the boys refer to as "Boss."

GEORGE A. FRIEDMAN
t He asked me into his beau-

tifully upholstered, red and
white, mahogany furnitured

office and offered me a Fa-
tima, "Well, George," I said,

after I sat myself down in

the $500.00 guest chair, "this

is a great institution you have
and a great bunch of boys,

and the greatest bunch of

songs I ever heard." "Do
you think so?" said George,
"well you haven't heard any-
thing. In about four weeks
we are going to hand you'the
greatest surprise of your life.

We are going to make every band
and orchestra leader in the country
our friends, by giving diem the

most wonderful catalog of instru-

mental numbers they ever heard."
He showed me a stack of manu-
scripts and out of it, he selected

what he termed the "cream." They
were "DARDANELLA," Oriental
Fox Trot by Felix Bernard;
"LOVE STARS," Waltz, by Leo
Edwards; "HIAWATHA
WALTZES," by Jirrfmie McHugh;
"SONG OF OMAR," Oriental Fox
Trot, by Leo Edwards ; "STAR OF
LIGHT," Oriental Fox Trot, by
Jacques Adrian; "CASTLES IN
SPAIN," One Step, by Leo Ed-
wards ; "BUDDHA," Oriental Fox
Trot, by Lew Pollock. Then he
sent for Arthur Lange, who de-
lightfully played them all over for
me, and if what I heard was in

those manuscripts, McCarthy and
Fisher, Inc., have nothing to worry
about.
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VERONICA
Now appearing at

RECTOR'S and MOULIN ROUGE, NEW YORK
Offering .

RUSSIAN AND JAZZ TOE DANCING

•

m

A. Ratkowsky, Inc.

SPRING
'''.'-; '. '

FURS
We have Just completed our Spring
collection of scarfs, coatees, stoles nod
novelty fur pieces. If you are thinking
of furs, we urge you to see this unusual
display. The values -will urge you to
buy.

Aa manufacturers, we offer you the f

beat values at the lowest prices.

Special discount t» the profeasion.

34 WEST 34th STREET
'-

'. NEW YORK CITY

LEWIS & GORDON
present

HARRY
GREEN

HOLMAN, NEW GRAND, STRAND,
REGENT, MOULIN ROUGE.—Films.

Starting June 2, His Majesty's will have
Summer Stock.

Maurice Davis, tor several years with Fox
Films, of Montreal office, have gone Into the
him business for himself.

in his new offering

"George Washington Cohen"
by

AARON HOFFMAN
ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (April 7)

PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (April 14)

LIBERTY.—Ethel Clayton, In
Girl."

"Petttgxew'a

• 'if;!
The Tnlane hr>s a health propaganda film

for a fortnight, called "The End of the Road, 1 '

In which boys and girls are Informed the
doctors will get them If they don't watch out
It Is comprehensive physiological pabulum.

Grover Lee, a professional, attempted to

commit suicide In front of the Crescent Theatre
by swallowing a vial of carbolic acid,' but Is

reported on the road to recovery.

Arthur White Is now starting the matinees
at the Orpheum at 2:30. jl * s3

Brennan Brothers, composed of the' agent
and his more rotund associate, are to enact
the largest suburban theatre south la the
lower section of the city. It will hare a
shreaded week policy, playing acts -tet one
night. p>: |;

Marie Malcolm has been appearing -single in

the Loew Southern bouses owing to th* illness

of her partner. Pearl Lamar, who Is eSfferlng

from throat trouble.

The Palace and Crescent will revert to four-

a-day Sundays over the summer months.

Quite a number of local theatrical' lights

were Initiated into the N. O. lodge of Elks

m.
' Hi '

.
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NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

PALACE.—Two especially odd Items ol the
"splendiferous" last halt show recur promi-
nently In retrospect—one, a "shimmy," un-
leashed by an aged member ot the Old Soldier
Fiddlers, and the other, the thought of vaude-
ville's prize "boob," In the "Current of Fun"
.electrical act that closed the show. The latter

made the electric turn a small-sized panic
Colonel Pattee has two new old fellows with
his Fiddlers, 'twould seem, and his son, who
sings.In stentorian tones and marches manfully,

the two addendas aiding the martial atmos-
phere created. Grace Ayer and Brother opened
the show In excellent fashion ; Bud Lorraine,
second, pleased In his ventriloquist way, while
Morgan and Kloter almost vied with the head-
liners In point of approval.

CRESCENT.—The Loew athletes are begin-
ning to speak up—or out. That much was
Illustrated with the presentation of the last-
half show, when Bud and Jessie Gray Joked
and sang before going Into their "biking," and
Albert and Rogers "comeded" as a prelude to

their acrobatics. Jessie Gray sings naively,
too, and was liked until she uncorked a sky-
blue lyric about the girls who did and did not
Albert and Rogers were highly appreciated

during their gagging moments, speaking In a
strictly professional manner, of course. Nev-
lns and Erwood, transplanted to the petite time
with their "Some Bear" stuff, finished much
in advance ot their confreres. Orr and Wel-
mers failed to arouse any enthusiasm, even
though Angle Welmers struggled bard to over-
come the Inefficiency of her associate. Fuji
Japs made an Imposing flash In the closing
position with their regal draperies and dress-
ing, running through much of the lore that
has' been propelled In a Nipponese way to a
meed of commendation.
TULANE.—"The End of the Road."

STRAND.—John Barrymore, In
Honor."

•A Test of

We have numerous new Ideas

Gowns and Dresses having an ind

"all their own."
Our creations are distinctive and" oy our

own designers who are here to develop any
suggestions you may have. '%&<,

If you are contemplating a new ait,' come
in and we will build clothes around it,

PRICES BIGHT jgp;

BEHREIS
Theatrical Costumer [Bj

162 WEST 48TH ST. NEW YORK CITY
• Bryant 935 ':W<:

t* Laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs

. THE TALKING ACT THAT SENDS THEM AWAY TALKING I

IRVING IWAR
"SONS OF POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"

By HERMAN timberg Direction, HARRY WEBE]
GEORGE O'BRIEN—GEORGE O'BRIEN—GEORGE O'BRIEN—GEORGE O'BRIEN—GEORGE O'BRIEN
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Announcing

Our

Spring:

Fashions

Both for Street and Stage.

Act or Production

145 North /? jA
CtorkSt. y^U^^^-^
Mteltt // X

ILL.'

BERTS
BOUDOIB REQUISITES

HAND MADE TEDDIES
TO PIT YOUR FORM

$3.25
Ideas for Exclusive Lingerie

Carried Out
List tent on request.

Suite 502, 145 N. Clark St
CHICAGO, ILL.

last week. They. Include Archie Lloyd, the
gentlemanly song plugger; Bennle Piazza,
manager of the Palace ; Maurice Barr, man-
ager of the Liberty ; Norman Danlman, assis-
tant treasurer of the Tulane, and Al Darning,
manager of Mutual. Piazza, Lloyd and Durn-
ing were presented with emblems.

Tbe revue at the Cave has been retained
for still another week.

The Saenger Amusement Co. will move all
Its units to the building formerly occupied
by the Polyclinic Hospital, occupying the en-
tire structure with its many departments.

PHILADELPHIA
NIXON'S GRAND.—One of the features of

this season, which has been a record-breaking
one in the pipe houses, is the way business
has held up through the Lenten season. The
Grand has had a full, share of tbe heavy
patronage, and this week was no exception.
An attractive bill was offered with a musical
tabloid, called "Oh, What a Night," given the
position of importance. Tbe piece is nicely
presented and makes a good flash without
getting above the fair class at any stage. A
strong local attraction was Emmett Welch's
Minstrels, and the boys cleaned up a nice
big hit William Eos, with a unique ventri-
loquial novelty, got plenty of laughs. Witt and
Winter, a couple of strong men with a showy
routine of tricks, were well liked, and Klutlng*s
Animals furnished delight for the youngsters
and grownups. The last episode of the Houdlni
picture, "Tbe Master Mystery," which has been
a strong drawing card here, was featured.

Lillian Shaw is headlining the bill at the
Allegheny this week, one of the big features
this house has been playing In its series of
specials at the "pop" price scale.

As a SPECIAL Feature this week, Julius Lenzberg

Orchestra will play his latest composition

"Moonlight On The Nile"

-.S.-iW...-)
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during the intermission

AT THE RIVERSIDE THEATRE
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VAUDEVILLE'S LATEST NOVELTY
PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (April 7)

Direction, STOKER & BIERBAUER
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager P. F. PEOCTOB, Vice-President
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B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

B. F.KEITH

[AOKNCY]

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Faiwd£i%

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

F.F. PROCTOR

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M.SCHENCK
General Manager

J.H.LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily.

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. ¥. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ--LEE KRAOS, Inc.
Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam BIdg.), NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant 657-558

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
Bovsrnlng Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all uUlage from Ban Frandaco and Vanootmr

Afenta:
Western Vaadevllle Mail.* Asm* Chicago

The Pen and Pencil Club has arranged a
series of special nights at lta headquarters,
each night being devoted to selected com-
panies and artists. The "Little Simplicity"
company were the guests last Sunday.

"The Turn In the Road" was given a private
showing at the Regent 8uBday evening to a
crowded house. It la a fine picture-story,
well played, and the photography la very
good. The picture made a strong Impression.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

B. S. MOSS
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

, M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

. New York Gity

IJTie Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOOT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Reelttared Cable Addreee: "HUOHMAC," Sydney. Head Office: TIVBLI THEATRE, Sydney, Australia

American Bepreaentattvex
ETHEL HOPS WILLIAMS, « Wart 41th Street, New Terk
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PLAYING UNITED TIME
Direction, MORRIS & FEIL
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Sole Management, /

QUEENIE NAZARRO

.;

A special phone service (or the {rubllo has
been Installed at, all the vaudeville theatres

under the direction of F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdltoger.

STANLEY.—The Mary Pickford release,

"Captain Kldd, Jr.," wis heavily featured, this

week and proved a bic draw. Norma Tal-

madge, in "The Probation Wife," next week.
VICTORIA.—Ethel Clayton, in "Pettlgrew*s

Girl" : Tom Mix, in "Hell Roarin' Reform," Is

announced as the coming attractions.

PALACE;—Nazimova, in "Out of the Fog."
ARCADIA.—Marguerite Clark, in "Three

Men and a Girl."

, REOENT.-3Hale Hamilton, to "That's

Good" ; last half. Virginia Morris, In "little

: Comrade."
. STRAND.—William 8. Hart, to "The Poppy
Girl's Husband," and Elsie Ferguson, to "The
Marriage Price." J_ . :.

r

.,
'

'

,

RIVOLI.—"A Heart to : Pawn/' , J*Ma*
Greatest Problem," and Charlie Chaplin, to

/'A Night at the Show," two days each.

LOCUST.—Same bill as at the Strand. -

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
1S7 N. WABASH AYS.

LARGEST COSTUME
HANUFACTUBEBS IN WEST

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

Badle," ..

PITTSBURGH. V

By GEO. R. MILLER.
Katherlne Emmet was added, to "Moonlight

and Honeysuckle" at the Nixon last week,

In support of Ruth Cbatterton.

Charles G. Green, for tbe past two seasons

assistant treasurer at the Nixon, has been

appointed treasurer to succeed D. L. Place,

>ho resigned through HI health. Mr. Green
Till make Pittsburgh his home.

John Campbell, advance man for "Daddy
Long Legs," has been ill for the past two
weeks with the Influenza, at the home of rel-

ativea here. He reports feeling better and
will be ahead of the show before It leaves
town. '-.>... —

Dolly Sterling and Jack Christie are back
at the Academy stock burleeoue.

Tbe stock season closed at the Pershing
Saturday when dual stock companies bade
farewell. The house will reopen In September
with stock, but for tbe present will remain
open, showing "Hearts) of tbe World" (pic-

ture).

. Nellie Booth, of the Nellie Booth Stock Play-
ers, at the Kenyan, was taken 111 Wednesday
and was out of tbe cast for the rest of the
week. Kathryn McHugh substituted.

"The Melting of Molly" at the Alvio next
week, with Isabelle Lows In the leading role.

The Shubert-Pltt opens this week under the
direction of the Shubert Theatrical Co. with
J. J. Reynolds, who also manages the Alvi*
in charge. The Initial attraction is "Tbe
Crowded Hour." The top price will be $2,

making tbe third house la town to charge a
top price that high.

After being dark all season, the Shenley,
one of Pittsburgh's largest theatre, opened
three days last week, when tbe Cap and Gown
Club of the University,

-

of Pittsburgh, pre-;
sented their annual play, "As Tou Are."

Manager Turner of Loew's Lyceum hasan-
nounced the Lyceum will remain open all
summer. :. ';. - '*

.. -....-:

Local attractions this week are:
NIXON.—"The Better 'Ole," With* James

K. HacketL '.'.**
ALVIN.—"Our Pleasant Sin."
SHUBERT-PITTT—"The Crowded Hour."
DUQUENSH.—"Mutt and Jeff in the Woolly

West." «.

KENTON.—Nellie Booth Stock Players and
vaudeville.
DAVIS.—Vaudeville; beadllner, Sally Fisher

* Co.
HARRIS.—Vaudeville ; headllner, "Navas-

sar Girls."
LYCEUM. — Vaudeville; headllner, "11

Uyena Japs." Picture, "The Marriage Price."
GRAND.—'Pictures, "A Midnight Romance,"

with Anita Stewart.
PERSHING.— Pictures, "Hearts of tbe

World," Dorothy Glsh.

OLYMPIC—Pictures, "SpoUIght
with Mae Marsh.
GAYETY.—Burlesque, Ben Weloh and his

big show. .
• - • > • •' . |£

VICTORIA. — Burlesque, "Monte Carlo ;

Girls."
ACADEMY.—Burlesque, stock; "The Ginger

Beauties," "and Florlenta, Oriental Dancer. 'S

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JD8EPH GRANT KELLBY. JR.— /

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville. ... "'.'.*

HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville and film. &>
STRAND.—Vaudeville and pictures.
BAKER.—0, Baker Players to "Captain

Kldd, Jr., with Olive Templeton and Albert
McGovern in the leads. >-

ALCAZAR.—6, Alrasar Players In "A Fool'
There Was," wffe Alice Fleming and Everett'
Horton to the leads. . . T^
LYRIC—Musical comedy stock.- . k ;

' ;,.."'

HEILIG.—9, Cecil Fanning, baritone.

Announcement la made that the Alcasar will
bouse a big muak'ul comedy company tbl»
summer, to be known as the Alcazar Musical
Comedy Stock, and beaded by Mabel Wllber
and Oscar Figman. The season Is to open
Juno 2, and to cover at least 12 weeks. 0. V.

'

Everett is manager of the company, which
will have 10 principals and 10 chorus girls and
eight boys. Fred A. Bishop will be director.
Popular prices. V
Lorlng Kelley Is in town organising a dra-

matic company to take on the road.-- *i

As a treat "to the' prisoners and because of
;

the fact that their ball was not available, the
Portland Opera Association held last week's
rehearsal in the* police station. ^^ <

:£«

• :-.K'.-<U.

^m
mi

; i

VARIETY (SIME) said, "Did their vaudeville act in sections making two resounding hits with
it . . . skating dance completely stopped the show, Mr, Gardiner compelled to make a speech."

"TiSr GARDINER TRIO
in "TAKE IT FROM ME," at the 44TH ST. THEATRE, NEW YORK, NOW

THE NEW YORK DAILIES lAIDs

"Evsnlso Tilesraa"! Th« OardliNr Ms dsaosd with aa absadost aid
gAJe thit wo" them repealed ourUln oalli. unUl tb. bw»t»J«. rout* wu
compelled to tbsnk the andleaes and bw off In a spsteh.

"Qlobs": "Take It From Us" will bs chleflr dlttlagalsked by Its n»*l«!t«

tlandng rpeolaltlei br the Oardiatr Trio, MrUculsrtjr XdtU and ArUsa.

Theliw art the real twlakls-toee. ,«ban tbt 8ktUns Walts^tlM one kit bit

of the evsnlmt, no man graosfsl and ebtnulnt danse sssoUlty «ald at

Imirtned.

"Worid": Tfca Gardlaar Trio 'Istoppsd lbs show."

"Tribusa": Most pleisaat fsetars of the eftnlag wis Ha* etsnr daselafl

by tks aaidlnni .

.

_«.-

<S3

"Sun": Idfarand Arlliis Oardlnv eatntt a sslra of applaiiss with a
ikatlni wslu. •

"Evinlna Jesrntl": The Gardintr Trio enllnnsd the production with
ren iNiihUr daaats, oat ef Una betas a Boariaa skatlns whirl
was a nurnL

"Tlsjst": Dsasss by the Oardlatr Trit kuu la hua favor.

"Ertalm Werl<"t Hanaly. tben Is • csjandm daaet by me OardlBw
Trie. Tilt citrsr new szteate a akaUai daaos as Utoaah tfesy wan
(Udbu ow lea

Direction,

JOS. M. GAITES

••-•^

f
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HEADLINING ON THE LOEW
MYRTLE Scoring a Hit ADELAIDE

SISTERS
OLIVER SCOTT

AND GO
RALPH HERTZ ANTHONY CAPPUCILLI
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ARRANGING
This stamp on music Is a
guarantee of satisfaction
to you, the orchestra and
the manager.

306 Gaiety Bldg.

New York City

Raymond Wells, who left the Alcazar Stock,

Is now with the Baker Btock.

- • Ruth Wetland la to be starred in a five-

reel drama soon to be produced by the Amer-
ican Lifeograph Co. of this city.

The Central Cafe, only exclusive theatrical

restaurant in Fortlana, has failed.

Sunday musical concerts at the Public Audi-
torium are to be weekly occurrences.

The Strand has hired Ullmark, Brink and
Heath, harmony singers, for an indefinite

engagement

^Btanley Jarvis, baritone, has been engaged

by the Globe to sing popular songs.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC. — "SuBan Lenox,"

George V. Hobart's dramatization et David
Graham Phillips' story of the same name,
packed this house to the doors on the opening

night with a big advance sale looming up for

the remainder of the week, even though the

city's critics did not seem to enthuse over

this new play. In fact, dramatic critics here

apparently took a dislike to the offering, one

paper favoring It with only a brief criticism

in comparisons with those usually-given to

this playhouse. One called It offensive in part
Nevertheless, "Susan Lenox" promises to go
good here, probably due to the fact that the
novel at the time of publication was widely

read.
OPERA HOUSE.—Lou Tellegen, In "Blind

Youth," going well. Closes its season here

. Saturday.

,

PAS'S.—Well-balanced bill, Aeaded by Har-
mony, Four. H. Ouy Woodward, with Mr. and
Mrs. James Campbell, Davis and Arthur,

"Babes of>Btageland," .Solly and TJnger. Al

Gordon, Evelyn Neshltt In
*rThou Shalt -Not."

Film. __ .

The personnel of the Edward P. Albee

Brief and Secretary Cases for

Theatrical Purposes

11x15. $4.00 12x16, »4.7B

The Brief Cue UUutntcd In this ad. U well
nude In every particular and an •xooptlonal bar-

Siln. It Is made of good quality hoary mouth
owhlde. Black and Jlrown. two-Inch fSJSjta,

> nickel- trimmed, handle reinforced by ateel bar
underneath, bandle loops supported with solid
rlveu and washers. Our guarantee foes with
every Case. Price f5.00 with on* Pocket. TSe.

extra for eaoh additional Pooket Kindly send
Poatal or Honey Order, if Cash, have letter rests-
tend. Money will be refunded if not satisfactory.
Will be seat f.ab, your address. -

SAMUEL SHERMAN
9 Desbrosses Street New York City

<^^^a£S%^s^^b^3^;^ga^Sg^ga^^

[SHE. KNOWS.?

perfect
grooming
marks the smart
woman of relincmen?;
that hair on her arms or .i«

underarms would spoil the
J

effect of a smart gown.

'••,»*.;

'<-*•

Tt&awi The
Fanons French
Deallatsry Powder

will remove superfluous hair in five minutes in the dainty, com-
fortable way wi|ich does not stimulate the later growth, but reduces it
BOo. and 11.00 at drug and department (tone, or art will mall direct oa reselft of price In U. 8. A.,
16o. and 11.50 elsewhere. HALL A RUCKEL, lac, 226 Waihlnoton St., New York.

Stock Company for 1910, which will open In
the new E. F. Albee Theatre on April 28, was
announced as follows: Edith Lyle (leading
woman), Helen Reimer, Barton Churchill,
Raymond Bond, Charles Schoneld, Anne Ham-
ilton, Edith Campbell Walker, Isadora. Martin,
Robert Craig, Walter Regan, William H. Tur-
ner, Samuel Godfrey and Albert Oebhart

William M. Strong, for the past few months
press agent for the Suubert Majestic and
Opera House, bas ended his duties to that
capacity. Press of other business affairs made
the step necessary. "Jack" Hess, a returned

.

soldier and member of the staff of the Provi-
dence Journal, has Just been appointed press
agent for the Modern Theatre.

week. Several times during the week he
scaled ten and twelve-story— buildings here.
Thursday evening he was about to scale the
old Chamber of Commerce building for the
second time when he was stopped by the police,

on a charge of blocking traffic. Saturday
night at midnight he was announced to climb
the Central building, which • he*scaled earlier

in the week. A huge crowd assembled, and the
police again stopped the show. V

It is .announced
1

that the Manhattan Play-
ers, under direction of Mesars. MacGregor and
Rumsey, will again hold forth at the Lyceum
this season. .. .

« Work on rebuilding the Scenic, on Mathew-
don street, Is progressing rapidly, This old
house, when rebuilt, will be one of the best
movie houses in the city. The- policy to he
adopted by the bouae, which was closed for a
long time before work on rebuilding started,
has 'not been announced as yet. There are
rumors that some arrangement was made,
whereby vaudeville may be shown. The city
already has three vaudeville houses.

The Providence. Opera, House was the scene
of a near-riot Sunday night, when Mme.
Catherine Breshkovsky, commonly called the
"grandmother of the Russian revolution," de-
livered a lecture. In' anticipation of trouble,
a police sergeant and four officers bad been
detailed to the bouse, but when some 60 or
more Bolshevists broke loose, throwing the
house Into confusion, a hurry, call was sent
out for the police reserve who responded and
ejected the disturbers, both men and women,
from the house. ,-

'

ROCHESTER, N. V. .

By L. B. SKBFFINGTON.
LYCEUM.—"The Girl Behind the Gun."
GAYETY.—Dave Marlon.
FAY'S.—Delta Sisters, "The Aerial Ve*

nuses"; Henry Franklin and Co., Alsar and
Cloon, Dick Arthur, Agile Brothers, Lander
Trio.
FAMILY.—Danny Lund and Co.

INERS
AKE-UP

George Polly billed as "The Human Fly,"
was a special feature at the Family all last

Est. HENRY C. MINER, Inc.

(

WANTED—FOR NEXT SEASON
FOR.

"BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS"
A good trio or quartet, team of men, one capable of playing good straight; two
principal women, good novelty musical act.

CHAS. H. WALDRON, WaldrorVs Casino, Boston, Mass.

LAUREL LEE
THE CHUMMY CHATTERER

'

* LISTEN!
I'M GOING to "play" In New York wry soon—

. * •

I SURE am.
• • • •

HOW DO I knowt• • - •
•CAUSE I'VE been Booth and

*.. • • •
THEY TOLD me down there that

• • •

I BELONG In New York.
• • •

HOW DID they know!
• • •

I DON'T know.

WHAT DO YOD thlnkt
• • •

I'LL TELL you about myself:
• • •

I AM small; I talk fast-and heaps,
• • a

I WEAR dark hair.
• • •

I TRY to train my personality
• • •

TO FIT any and eirary audience—
i • • •

AND. THEY say. I'm "cote."

CAN'T BELIEVE AIX you hear. tbo\

I HEARD I was solng to play

IN NEW YORK—and I haven't yet
• • • ^

I MUST ask my managers about that

;•-.

N-

J. H. ("Mickey") Flnn^ manager of the
Temple, has returned from a winter vacation
in Florida.

Both" the Stratford and Qeneae roller rinks
are making gulte a ' feature of inviting . re-

turned soldiers to be their guests this week.

SEATTLE.
By W. E. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN.—Pollyanna, 80—Apr. 3;
0-12, "The Better 'Ole."

WILKES.—Wllke's Players, Orace Huff and
Irene Miller In the leads. In "The Paesersby."
OAK.—Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co.

Itf "In the Air."
LYRIC.—Burlesque—vaudeville.
ORPHEUM—"Lovers and Lunatics," with

Lew ; White as Able Kablbble. and the Levy
Musical Comedy Company.
PALACE HIP.—"Frozen Out," and W. U.

M. A. Vaudeville.
PANTAOES.—Mile. Blanca and vaudeville.

MOORE.—Orpbeum vaudeville.
STRAND, CLIMMER, LITTLE, COLONiaL,

LIBERTY, MISSION, COLISEUM.—Films.

OH, YES, I nearly forgot—

I AM doing a "slnglo" act*

ALL ALONE, with not eren a pianist.

SOM E DAY—maybe—I can afford

TO CARRY a pianist, maybe. '
'

.

WON'T THAT be-j great day—, v
FOR THE pianist! . 'jfr

'•

• • •

.

LISTEN—again—I'm really

8ERI0U8—about this:
• • • r <•• «;

' WBfjrjtar to »«r York, otherwise y> .

>
MY MOTHER, God Wem h*^ ,,*«

WON'T BELIEVE' I'm an actress

UNTIL I do.* L .

'

J • • • -*"
. .

MAT'S ALL. - .
"

» •' •
THANK YOU for 'Intoning."

LAUREL LEE
THE CHUMMY CHATTERER

(Excuse me for kchlng)

w

^lETY^PiUns.^^ t0Un,ament

....
JacI

f.
Lannon, of the Greater Features,

lii».
clty

'..^8 3uBt clo8ed a contract for ex-
hibiting "Wives of Men" in the four North-
weHtorn states. The price paid for thest
rights is said to be the highest ever re-
corded for any picture in this territory.

Jack O'Dale Is leading the Colonial orchestra,

. "Birth" Is having its first Coast showing
this week at the Rex, and drawing big.

A concert of Yiddish social classics and
several Russian selections was given at tbe
Masonic Temple Auditorium, Sunday, 80.

"The Red Glove" serial,^ in which Marie
Walcnmp (a Seattle actress) is starred, is
being shown locally at the Orpbeum down-
town, and at the Empress; Ballard, and Isle,
In tbe southend of town.

Manager Dean Worley has secured "Tbe
Eyes of Youth" for stock representation at
the Wilkes for Easter week.

The Camp Lewis Players, under direction
of Robert Armstrong, appeared at the Metro-
politan, 27-20, and gave a meritorious per-

A-L i.-r.-j-V .^V-J.t'lV.tfttM* eWJrWk
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VARIETY'S N. V. A. NUMBER
WILL BE ISSUED MAY 2ND, NEXT

-Sw

#,**, -W
"?-'.''",';"

'.v --""-'ill

.. : ..
.

/
;..

i

.

The date selected will be the Friday before the annual benefit of the National ^

Vaudeville Artists at the New York Hippodrome. ,.'.-.. -
; '

;•,
.-'-....,•.. /,.

'

:' ?. ) . r$$$$^i

VARIETY'S N; V. A. Number will afford an excellent chance for those who appre- p|
date the beauties of* the club's new home oh West 46th Street to extend their best /^
wishes for the future of the N. V. A.,, as a club, iif its new clubhouse. "S%tl|fi|

vm

It likewise allows all vaudevillians to make publicly taown they are members of

the N. V. A. if they wish to record that fact. ' ^- .

-V
Besides which, VARIETY'S N. V. A, Special Number, May 2nd, will be a decidedly

: advantageous issue for general publicity, at the close of the M8-'19 season, and

as plans are being formed in theatricals for the forthcoming season.

•* We advise an announcement in the N. V. A. Number.

<'
l:-,'f

S'vT-'J'W

It's an investment, in all of its aspects. ;;.v-
. ; 1 {^ r

.. ,. , —

;>0'..

P. DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS
..*•'

;#.v .. -;-
;

IN(C..
;.v>.^ ..,.:•;;

STAGE PRODUCTIONS

Productions of Distinction

(P. DODD ACKERMAN, Dffllitner)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 39TH STREET
NEWYORH^CITY .

Phone: Greeley 3000

Your Face Decides
the Impression You Hake "Throujrh Life

Note
Book
Free.
Call,
Phone,
Write,

Write
for
Book,
•Free.

formanca of vaudeville and tabs. Tbe or-
ganization will tour the U. S.

Luna Park season opened Saturday
did business. r

splen-

Cornlsh Little Theatre, 0-10, Mme. Borguy
Hammer will direct these productions : "The .

Brewing ot Brains," "Rosalind" and "Sacred
Ground."

The Liberty, Yakima, will be Improved and
the seating capacity increased to 1,800 at a
cost ot $100,000, by Fred. Mercy, owner ot
that and every other showshop in Yakima.

' Bay Grombachor, of this city, has been
appointed secretary of the Liberty Amuse-
ment Co., of Spokane. Wm. Cutts, builder
and first manager of the Liberty, is now
mayor of Butte, Montana.

Nosea Corrected, Blemlahea Removed, Skins Refined.
'

Write or call for confidential Information. -

]

DOCTOR PRATT
40 WEST Mth ST., NEW- YORK

' Go , throna-h life' with fen attractive face.—
"7

• .. .

, w t t

' Lenten season is having no appreciable ef-
fect in reducing theatre patronage la this

: city.

i

. v. '£&+ «* .'.;- ...

.....

'

;

,;"Xf*'

v
Del Bstes, of the Oak, .Is out of cast this

week on account of Illness. •

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
. EMPIRE.—Sunday, Lieut Jimmle Europe's
Band.

v Rest of the week dark. 14-15, "Polly
with a Past." Last holf, "Head Over Heels,"
with Mltzl.

WIBTINQ.—Monday, lecture by Dr! Frank
Crane. 8-9,' Gffs Hill's Minstrels, with George
Wilson featured. There's no chance tor this
show to fall flat. Wilson's Bupport is capable

;

the company can sing; most ot the gags are
new, and as another feature going to make
the show a success there's a military drill,

exceedingly well done. The show opened to
good business. Last half, "Sleeping Part-
ners." "Three for Diana," 18-10, with "Oh
Boy" slated for entire week, starting Easter
Monday. _
BASTABLE.—FirBt half, Harry Hastings'

"Big Show." Coming on the heels of Mollis
Williams' Show, which set a pace that few
burlesque productions this season could stand,
the Hastings Show, with Dan Coleman fea-
tured, runs neck and neck with its prede-
cessor for the season's honors. In tbe two
hours of solid entertainment there are, it

the count Monday night was any criterion,

Just 07 laughs. It might be said right here
that "After the First of July" la the first

show to keep a Bastable audience in their
seats until the final curtain.

There's more pep in the Hastings' Show
,

than in a dozen ordinary musical comedies.
It's clean humor, toot that Coleman has
written.' Spicy, at times, but Just like the
stick you put la the -lemonade to give it
the requisite Jazz. There's Just one bit ot
old .familiar business to mar the performance
—Coleman has retained the "lost purse" gag
used by nearly every show last season and
retained by. about every- one this year.

-

The first act is in six scenes, two calling
for art- drops. Coleman is Tim McNally, an
Irish pile driver, which, however, nieaua little

or nothing: as far as the book is concerned.

'

Scene one, McNaNy'a Arcade, gives Coleman
a chance for some humor anent two quarts
ot red eye, and alstf'kerves to introduce the
members of the company. The fun', however,
really doesn't get underway Until the third
scene-, which Is ceminfscent of "School Days."
Dan Is the bad little Irish boy. Scene two 1b
given over to Alice Gullmette, a prima donna
with a real voice, for her specialty. Scene
four Is tbe art drop again, for' Fred Dale's
specialty, a saxaphone solo and several songs.
Dale's work stopped the show Monday night.

Both actB are replete with vaudeville spe-
cialties, exceptionally well done. Marjorle
Mandervllle, the sQubret, is a combination of
Etta Plllard and Pam Lawrence, with a per-
sonality of her awn, and turns her every
number into a surefire hit by her acrobatics.
Jimmy Hazzard and Jack 'Spellman have a
crackerjack dancing number. The chorus,
shapely, good looking, well dreBsed and gin-
gery, comes through with surprises. Josle
West scores with a Jig. Hazel Lorraine, the
Ingenue, assisted by the girls, puts over a
novelty song, "If You Want to Hear the
News, Just Clap Your Hands," And Monday
night's audience did. Harry Hollls is ' a
capable straight. Other principals are Phil
Peters, Jeanette Reynolds and Alma Bauer.
Last half, "Bringing Up Father at Home"
(return engagement). Next week, first half,
Dave Marlon's Show.
TEMPLE.—VaudoviJIe. i

CRESCENT.—Vaudeville. '

It wbb a real "Old Home Week" for Emil
"Jazz" Casper, comedian with the Mollle Will-

iams Greatest Show, last week. Casper's
ability as a burlesque comedian waai discov-
ered by ' Stephen Bastable, manager of the
Bastable here, when Casper played at that
house in stock two years ago. Since that time
Casper claims' this city as his home. HIb
return here last week was the signal for a
series of entertainments.

Friends here were. shocked Tuesday to learn
of the death of Mrs. Merope Jann&rls McNeil,
ot this city, well known professionally as a
violinist. Mrs. McNeil's death occurred Mon-
day at the home of her mother at Santo

NOTIGEfm
EUROPE

Players In Europe desiring to advertise

la VARIETY, and wishing to take advan*
tag* of tk* Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, If at tne time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment for It I*

placed la VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. * * >

Carlton St, Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformity In exchange, the. Patt
JUall Co. will accept deposit, for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence,- on .thr dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to tbe player Is averted}

VARIETY assumes full risk, and acknow>
•dgee the Pall Mall Co.'a recalpts as its

own receipts for all money placed with

the Fall Mall to VARIETY'S credit

I'hM

m

ROBERT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
NEW YORK

JOHN CORT'S

"LISTEN LESTER"
RIVERSIDE, THIS WEEK
MELETTE SISTERS

.'

K./m^.^aft^.^. iv&A*)&£sMji (trsA'.Jlt.-V.i . * V ' -r,ti *.-V-.*.-w-".[
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VARIETY

8. MILLER
vrfr SHOES r

7//£ LARCEST THEATRICAL SHOE
MANUFACTURERSINTHE WORLD.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

AISO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
WE fill EVERY STAGE REQUIREMENT

,

NEW YORK 1554 Bro»owaVat4S'--St.
CHICAGO State & Monroe Sts.

2S8£.

E»le

liK:in.'i:
;

Hi
JBft
flip

Guerrini & Co.
Tiw Lsaaia* ** Lar***t

Accordion

Factory
In It* Unit** States

lb* onlr raetory taat makes
wv Mt of EewU. made bj

J77-J79 Celnnnbns At*.
Ban Frnneliee, CmL

For Novelties

HO VAXh OXDIM
154 W. 45th

Shoe Shop
Betao. 1«8*

NEW YORK
Eut of Bwty., 0|». Lytsra

Beautify Your Face

You not l**k oood to make qm4. Nm*
at the "PratMMon" har* obttlBHl and
retained better parti by having "• eor-

net their ftataral Imperfeotlen* ud re-

am bitalahe*. Consultation tree. F»m
rattonaWe.

F. E. 8M1TH, M.D.
'

347 Fifth Avenue, N. T. C
(Opp. WHdorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT J to 4 lnchea with ONE JAR of O03I
OJUC8ITY. CKSAlt »«m»h ^"Win^ffi.
Itedncen fat on any part of the body. 7w dicUns.

•tarrlna-, exerdilnj nor Uklot dangerous drut*. Hare

the modlih, figure. For men and women. .Price, post-

SSflrS.OOi jSwle. 10O. CURRIE * CURRIE.
Browlrta, 29N Ames a, Brooklyn. N. Y.-Phoa*:
K***or*4M2.

t Ctiarlee Dllllnfham preaenta

"EVERYTHING"
A Muarjeth Hnitoal Spaotaole by R. H, BVMit*

at the

HIPPODROME
Matlnw Dally. 2:tS; Evenlo*,S:IS

'Ttooasn of 'nrythlng' to equip a doon mast-

oal anneal**"—LOUIS DB FOB 1* "World."

WANTED
Two Plush Drops

OF DIFFERENT COLOR

For Vaudeville Theatre
Address

M. F. T., car* VARIETY,. New Yerk

: WANTED* :

Contortionist (Back)
Weight not over 135 pounds. Must be

fast and close. State height, weight, sal-
ary, etc, in answer. Standard Ace.
M. J. 8., 408 N. <3rd St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Monica, Cal. Her sister, Cordelia Dana Jq-
narlB, ot the Chicago Opera Company, died
suddenly last fall after a short Illness of
influenza. Besides her mother and husband,
Mrs. McNeil leaves a nine weeks' old son.

Advance sale records at the City Opera
House, Watertown, were broken for the May
Irwin show, which held the boards there on
Monday. By Saturday night, tho house for
both performances was completely sold out.

Two new members were added to tbe Park
Players, at the Park, Utlca, this week. They

- RE8ERVE THIS SPACE to toll all artist* that w* ar* still arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LINES AT SAME PRICES AS MAIN OFFICE

PAUL TAUSI6 & 80N, 104 East 14th St, New York
Central Sarin*s lank Ualldlnjr—Pheae : Htayresut ISM

HAZEL'RENE
(IRENB DUBUOUK)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

Formerly with Edith litollsnfl
TeL Ce.tral 1SW
OKABL BAN008)

146 North Clark Street, Chicago

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED;
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

J
Address VARIETY, New York

HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVH A Lima FRUIT DEIITERH> TO YOUB. HOME OB YOUR
FRIENDS—TAKB IT TO TOUR WaWK-KSD 0UTIN6

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hate

.

SKETCHES FURNISHED
36 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone: Randolph 1710

TO LET FURNISHED
APRIL 16 TO OCTOBER

Seven-Room Apartment East Tenth Street Near Broadway
$100 per month. Phone Stuyvesant 272 for appointment

LESTER DESIGNER
COSTUMER
CREATOR GOWNS

Daalpned. built ud Inlaid with tbe fanoui LESTER brllllaat*. Hat*. 8waner Stlcki, Heel* an* Nasties
of solid brilliants;. Our arttelas we nor* brilliant than Rhinestones and aaarkls as It set with thouundi ot
tiny diamonds. Send postage far catalog**.

LESTER BRILLIANT CREATION 189 North Op** ft. Chicago, 111.

ANTED: AT ONCE
PRINCIPAL PEOPLE—MALE AND FEMALE

SISTER TEAMS—GIRLS
ANTED^-SLNGER COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.

SUITE 704-6

aro William T. Morgan and Allan St. John.
They replace Alfred Britton and Frederick
Knight. Mr. Morgan is a former leading man
for Wilton Lackey.

Groton will have a new playhouse this
summer. George Cummlngs started building
operations this week on a Main street site.

The house will have a seating capacity of
1.20O.

Harry s. Gay is now with the Graham
Stock Company.

for the week : "Friendly Enemies" was slated
for Thursday. Thad Wither, who was at the
Crescent here the first halt of the week, is a
native of Oswego. He commuted back and
forth to the Staroh City while playing here.

Another up-state theatre became tbe home
of a boxing club this week, the Olympic A. C,
of Elmlra, taking the Lyceum there. The club
staged its first bout Thursday.

The Lumbers, Utlca, had Ous Hills Min-
strels Monday, Capt. Eddie Rlckenbacker Wed-
nesday, and Hastings "Big Show" the last
half.

The Lyceum, Ithaca, had but on* booking

The Peru Players met with a warm recep-
tion when they produced "The Red Acre
Farm" at Warner Friday night. The Players
held forth In Odd Fellows Temple before a
crowded house. The best seat* were 35 cents,
Including the war tax. Some of the' tense
moments of the drama were utilized by the
audience in sending, via the aerial route,
enough vegetable* to do all the planting of the

2. JAMES MADISON
I4M BROADWAY, HEW YORK

WRITING FOR MANY OF THE
BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE

My newest MADISON'S BUDSET I* M*. 17-Prl**, II

•afdUl Bro.
Greatest Pn**a*l»ual
AooordUn Ma—fas
tarsi* ud Repairers.
Inoonsarsbl* Special
Works. New Ids*
Pateaied Skirt Kara

21S Canal Street
N. T. City

i. Franklin R*Jt
[MACK,The Tailor

1682-1685 BROADWAY
(Oppastt* fllianil Tl—In)

722-714-716 SEVENTH AVE.

SeH? YORK CITY

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Riff Bargalaa. Mar* keen nsed. Also a few
Second Hand ununation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, f10 aad Hi. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunk*. Ala* old Taylor and Dal Trunks.
Parlor Fleer. IS W. list St., New York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
SPECIALLY BUILT

rOR THE
AT H PRICES

Many areata, la Blin d Hud
Pisawtt Tmto

P. KOTLKB, 670 Seventh Ave.
sjsjsj Boraat S780 Msnr slst at

PROFESSION

GOWNS
High Class—New and Used

L. Goodman
«15 Boat h State tt. cmcAoo

4

The Empire Shoe Store
767 ITH AVENUE

Highart Short Vamp Footwear
OUS SPEMALYY

Sias I t* *—all wMtaa, •

prompt nttantfflft

Wanted -Girl Violinist

Singers and Dancers
.For Vaudeville Acts

. Apply PAUL DURAND
Palace Theatre Rid r-, New. York City

Let Us Prove 4-PJ'SJR 1

It is Best
Send for Price List end Color Card

113 West 48th Street New York City

Red Acre farm this spring, with some left

over for a boiled dinner. After tbe experience
.with the visiting organization, Warner folks
decided they had better talent at home. The
result Is the formation of a community stock
company, with Sam Collins and Frank E. May
leading the movement. The first production
will be one ot Bernard Shaw's unsophisticated
dramas.

Tbe Mollle Williams Show holds the rec-
ord for the normal week's business at the
Bastable.

Lakeside Park, Auburn's summer resort,
will open April 25. The Jazzpbiends of this
city will be one of the attractions.

Carl Oltz, formerly leader of the lOStb
Infantry Band, was engaged. as leader of the
Jefferson Orchestra, following his return to

Auburns after two years in the service.

Action by the Board of Alderman, of Oneida,
endorsing the Sunday picture proposition,
stirred up the Protestant ministers this week.
Resolution* were offered in all Protestant
churches condemning tbe aldermen's action
and calling upon the "Christian people to rise

up in vigorous protest against having the

Jack L. Lipshutz
EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK

Note NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 West 48th Street

Behrens, Phone, Bryant 935.

PHILADELPHIA—108 Walnut Street
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VARIETY

Alhambra, New York, This Week
"RUSSIAN PEASANTS"

".<-.:

Splendid Scenery Gorgeous Native Costumes A Novel Combination

Marvelous Russian Dancing Clever Acrobatic Dogs

Direction, PAUL DURAND
Jet

Pip
m

moral sentiments of the city so summarily
expressed to the Legislature."

The Eckel here bas increased its orchestra

to 12 pieces and likewise shifted the location

of the orchestra pit.

The regular weekly theatrical goldbrlck was
erred up to Syracuse theatregoers at the

Bistable the last half of last week, in the

shape of the Graham Stock, a road organiza-

tion which alleges that It presents the latest

releases for stock. The company 'presented

la turn, "The Turning Point," "Snug Harbor"
and "The Price She- Paid." At the opening
matinee on Thursday afternoon, there were
by actual' count 18 In the house, exclusive of
the orehestra ' and theatre attaches.

Whether the Marrow Blick at Canastota is

to be purchased and transformed Into a the-

atre is problematic, Charles F. Tuller. who
li bohlnd the project, found that two other

ptrtles hold options on the property. He
hat, however, secured a third option. Can-
aitota business men have subscribed for the

necessary stock, and should the Marrow Block

be bought by others, a new playhouse will be
built

' The Olympic Theatre and the Morning Mu-
sicals*, Inc., of Watertown, have come to terms

whereby that house will have the 1919-20

concert course of the Mustcales. They course

the coming season will have five numbers in-

stead of four.

The new Majestic at Blnghamton will have
seven acts an its vaudeville program, It Is

stated by Secretary James G. Brownlow, of

the Blnghamton Chamber of Commerce. The
house will have an orchestra of 12 and a

JJO.OOQ organ.

Edmund Rostand's "The Romancers" will be

produeed ' In Watertown during June by the

St. Lawrence University Dramatic Club, under

the direction of Bdson R. Miles, who left the

stage to become a member of the St Lawrence
faculty.

Season subscription lists for the fourth year

of the Knickerbocker Players stock at the

Empire opened on Tuesday. The Knicks, now
holding sway at the Star, Buffalo, will move
here oa Easter Monday.

Henry Waterson, Ted Snyder, Sam Lewis

and Joe Young were In Syracuse last week to

see " the Water's Fine," May Irwin's show,

for which Lewis and Young wrote the muBlc.

The Irwin show enjoyed an excellent week s

business at the .Wletlng here.

*Corp. J. A. Dubray, former head cameraman
for the Whartons, has returned to Ithaca after

'

serving four and a half years In the French

and American armies, being wounded Ave

times, engaged in active battle on nearly every

front and having won the Croix de Guerre

with an additional citation.

Oswego theatres threw open their doors last

week to all soldiers and sailors free as their

contribution to Oswego's welcome home to the

native sons in the 27th Division.

Soldiers -still on duty at Camp Syracuse

were guests of the Wieting management at

May Irwin's show last week.

w Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

"The Better 'Ole" Is at the Avenue this
weolt as a play and also at the Broadway In
films. The film baa been seen here before,
having been played two weeks at the Dominion
Theatre.

WARDROBE TRUNKS
MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

EVERY
MAKE 'Hartmann"

"Likly"

"Indestructo"

"Murphy"
"Taylor**

EVERY
SIZE

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

.HALF REGULAR PRICES
Note These Remarkable Values:

518 Hotel Steel
Clad Trunk,

925 Fibre Thea.
tre Trunk...

J35 Taxi W*ard>
MM Trunk..

140 Theatre^ Ward robs
Trunk ......

$9.75

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

S» XX Fibre
Combination

MO Cuara:it«*d
IlKJMlrcJcto

'

$85 DtLuxa In*
Mtrutto ...

|85 DfMonauoht
Wardrobe

$2».50

$38.50

$48.75

$56.50

EDWARD GROPPER
PHONE:
BRYANT 8678 ,208 W. 42d St., New York Cfty

The Allan Theatre Oo. will build a new.
house In Winnipeg at a cost ot $300,000. The
site on which the theatre will be situated Is

opposite Eaton's department store.

Although the Federal Government at Ottawa
turned down the daylight saving plan for
Canada, the Government of this Pnovlnco. passed
a bill March 20, which went into effect Sun-
day, March 80, in this city and all over British
Columbia, putting the clocks ahead on© hour,
and- thereby making the time the same as In
the United States. The farmers in this prov-
ince are sending a delegation to Victoria, the
capital, to protest against the law.

About eight years ago, George B. Howard
and Oliver Bailey operated a stock at the
Avenue in this city, and, beginning April 7,

for one week the Empress Stock, of which
George Howard Is part owner, will present "A
Stitch In Time." .Edythe Elliott, leading
woman at the Empress, will be featured In this
ploy.

The 360th U. 8. Infantry Band, Jlmmie
Europe's outfit, filled a date at the Mozart,
Elmira, on Monday, moving there from this

city where the Band drew capacity audiences
at the Empire on Sunday.

The Chicago Stock opened a two- -weeks'

run at the Burtls Grand at Auburn on Mon-
day. Three plays will be presented each
week.

Robert E. Treemtt, ot Ithaca. Is out with
a denial ot his reported engagement to Irene
Castle, bat adds a signiacant T

'yet" to his de-

nial. Mrs. Caatle met Mr. Treemah, who has
just been discharged from the service, while
she was in Ithaca for the filming of "Patrla."
As a student at Cornell, he was well known
as an athlete.

Mrs. Mary Hunter Kellogg, pianist. Is the
latest contribution ot 'Watertown professional
talent to the Overseas Theatre League. Mrs.
Kellogg, who forms a unit with Adele Stur-
tevant, and Mile. Zenlta, sailed for Paris-last
week.

Members of the 27th Division in Watertown
wore admitted free to the Jack >Dempsey ath-

letic carnival show at the Armory there on
Wednesday night

TORONTO.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA.—Current/ "Seven-

teen'' ; 14, "I Love You," first time In Toronto,
with Jack Wesley, Qibbert Douglas, Doris
Mitchell, Ruth Terry, Robt. Strange, Richard
Dix, Caroline Morreson.
PRINCESS.—Current, Mltzl in "Head Over

Heels"; 14, "Zlegteld Follies," scale up $1.
GRAND.—Current, "The Rosary."
GAYBTT.—Current, "The Girl De Look's:"
STAR.—Pat White's "Gayety Girls.'.'

LOEWS, SHEA'S, SHEA'S HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville.
ALLEN, REGENT, STRAND, ETC.—Pic-

tures.

VANCOUVER, B. C
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS.—Empress Stock Co, 7, Edytho
Elliott in "A Stitch In Time"; 14, Georgo
Howard in "Never Say Die."
AVENUE.—2-5, "The Better 'Ole." Paul

Gilmore heads the cast. Prices $2.00 top.
ROYAL.—Films.
ORPHEUM.—Orpheum vaudeville bill.

PANTAGES.—"Million Dollar Girl."
COLUMBIA.—First half, vaudeville and

films.

DOMINION, REX, GLOBE, COLONIAL,
MAPLE LEAF, BROADWAjf.—Films.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIB MBAKIN.

NATIONAL.—"A New Girl." by Jerome
Kern and Anne Caldwell with Charles Billing-
bam as the producer, gave Its first perform,
ance to a capacity house Sunday night. (Re-
view elsewhere.) '.

,
•

SHDBBRT-BBLASCO.—Again "The Bird of
Paradise," for a week- opening Sunday to good •

house. •
'

'

.

PALI'S.—The second, week of At Jolson In
"Slnbad." Business last week broke all rec-
ords of this famous old theatre, and Indica-
tion point to another big week for the piece..

SHUBBRT-OARRIOK.—Robert B. Mantell'
in Shakespeare. Business good.
COSMOS.—Vaudeville and pictures. • .

>~
GAYETY.—"Puss Puss."
LYCEUM.—"The Innoeent Maids." .

LOEW'S PALACE.—John Barrynioro in
"The Test of Honor," first half ; Dorothy Olsh
In "Peppy Polly," : second half; films. •

.

LOEW'S COLOMBIA.—Vivian Martin In
"Little Comrade."
MOODE'S RIALTO.—Anna Q. Nllngon in

„The Way of the Strong." . vc
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN. — Alice

Brady in "Marie, Ltd."

John McCormtck at Poll's, 8.

Belle Baker and George White are attracting-
exceptionally large business to Keith's this
wee K

«

i ,

The Jewish Welfare Board presented the
Jewish opera, "8huoamle" at the War Camp
Cummunlty bouse, at 018 Tenth street, North-
west, Sunday ntght. The oast was sent on
from the New York headquarters of the Board.
Tbe little rote was sung by Mrs, Bstelte
Sehrlener, who won repeated encores. The
supporting cast was excellent and lnotuded
Joe Ksmensky, an excellent comedian, Abram
Rofleneteln, Leon Rosensteln, Elda Lanky and
AFialnh Cluck.

LAYMAN — KLING
WHIRLWIND DANCERS—An Individual Hit in John Cort's "Fiddler's Three"—Representative, Morosco & Hughes

* -.
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PARTNERS THREE.
Agnes Cuyler Enid Bennett
Arthur Gould Casson Ferguson
Hassayampa Hardy .John P. Locfcney

\ Orant Haywood... Robert McKlm
Gossip Lydla Yearnan a Tltua

.i ' Paramount has starred Enid Bennett In this
. ^ nvesreel ."Western" feature. The story and

scenario were written by J. 0. Hawks. Feed
: Nlblo did the directing, while the picture was

_ _': made, under -the supervision of Thomas H.
Inee, who also directed the production la which
Miss Bennett made her debut In films.

There Is nothing particularly new about the
. theme, In fact, it Is old, but It has been given
a different twist and there are times when
the story is gripping, almost compelling atten-
tion. One Is whisked from the Great White
.Way to the Great American desert—the home
of the rattler and the cactus and Its miles of
waterless waste.
Miss Bennett (Agnes Cuyler) takes the part

of a cabaret dancer, from necessity, her choice

i
being an undergraduate at a woman's college.
While following the former, she meets a
Westerner, who proposes marriage and la ac-
cepted, her Idea being to get away from the
atmosphere of the cabaret. Shortly after mar-
riage Agnes finds her husband 1b a drunken sot
and has no regard for her. From then on
Miss Bennett's part Is purely, an emotional

' one, and she handles It In a finished manner.
The star Is supported by an excellent com-

.
pany who appear to enter Into the spirit of
the theme, with the result that the production

-. is an unusually dramatic one.
"Partners Three" shonld make a good "pro-

gram feature.

INCORPORATIONS.
. . East European Pre**, Inc., Manhattan,
- • $5,000. Ngwb agency^ motion pictures.

Bella A. Sekely, M. J. Brlcker. Geza D.
Berko, 178 2d avenue, New York City.

.. .- Second Notional Exhibitors* Circuit,
Inc., $25,000; C. M. Rosenthal, Harry

'" — Revler, Jack Apoznauer, 29 West 35th
street, New York City.
Came* Exhibition Corporation, Man-

hattan, $5,000: Albert Capellanl, Henry
'

• Cahane. W. F. Welch, 120 Broadway, New
York City.
Aaron Hoffman, Inc., New York County,

f
25.000. Pictures. David L. Salmon,
ydney Solomon, Charles W. Ames, 33

East 22d street. New York City.
Tarra Productions Corporation, Man-

hattan, $30,000; Henry Slernlnskl. A V.
.. Biskorskl, Frank O. Johnson, 29 Waverly

v- place,' New York City.
Cleremont Movie Corporation. Man-

hattan, $10,000. E. R. Katz, M. Mullen,
A Silverman, 213 Montague- St., Brook

-

iv"-": lyn..
S <£ K Aransracnt Co.l $15,000; New

York County; theatres, pictures. M. H.
Schultheta; Harry Koston, 1145 Long-fel-
low- Ave., Bronx.

' » Amusement Park Knar. Corp., Man-
hattan. $30,000; S. M. Cohen. B. Leeben-
steln, L. M. ' Dick, 1328 'Broadway, New
York.
Arthur Bnckner, Inc., Manhattan, the-

atricals, $99,500; A. Buckner, T. Hoge,
F. V. Farnum, 142 West 49th street. New
York.
Wtrtry Bros., lac, Manhattan, theat-

. rlcals, $10,000; H. & J. & S. Witty, 607
West End avenue, New York.
Ijtfeahey-Anderaon Studio, Inc., Man-

' hattan, $6,000; E. Anderson, S. H. and
O. Ltfshey, 122 West 114th Btreet, New

. York.
Flint Specials, Inc., Manhattan, $50,-

000; L. Friedman, C. J. Sonln, M. Ham-
mersteln, 1493 Broadway, New York.
Emeaee Amusement Corp., Manhattan,

$S°,000; I. Borbdkln, L. Schneider, E.
' Mayer,. 606 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn.

H. A D. Theatre Co., Manhattan, con-
vert textiles and cotton fabrics, $50,000;
N. Orens, S. and L Bayer, 12 West 21st
street. New York..
World-Wide Distributing Corp., Man-

hattan, pictures, $50,000; A. Levey, A. T.
Herd, FT E. Goldsmith, 41 Park Row,
New York.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
Colonial Theatre Co., Of Boston, $3,000,

:'.- Thomas F. Garrlty, F. W. Plummer,
•?•':. Gabrlelle Brock, all'of New York.

Guy Erapey Picture Corp., $1,000,000;
W. F. O'Keefe, George G. Stelgler, J. H.
Dowdell, Wilmington, Del.

Reginald Barker's cast for the next Rex
Beach by Goldwyn Includes Clara Barton,
Cnllen Landls, Sydney Alnsworth, Walter Mc-
Namara, Ernest Spencer, Colin Kenny, Wilton
Taylor, Billie Bennett, Hallam Cooley, Bert
Sprotte, Louis Cheung.

mm
it
imm '

Im
_, MS

The Initial feature in which Houdlnl will
appear In for the Famous Players-Lasky Co.
Is entitled, 'The Grim Crime," written by
Arthur B. Roeve and John Gray. Houdlnl goes
to the Coast noxt Wednesday. Irving Wlllat
Is to direct him In the first feature,

Famous Players has secured three new
subjects (or a trio of their stars; William
GlIIcttc'B "Too Much Johnson," for Bryant
Washburn ; Louis Joseph Vance's "The Black
Bag," tor Wallace Held; "Hawthorne of the
U. S. A.," for an unnamed star.

/

Richards & Flynn, of Kansas City, have pur-
chased the exhibiting rights for Kansas and
Missouri for "Once to Every Man," the six
part production of the Frohman Amusement
Corp. It is tbelr Intention to book the fea-
ture In their own theatres first, conducting
a Bpcclal publicity enmpaign In ovcry city
In which the picture Is played.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY'S tart of Artist* sow la

Franco entertaining the American
IDipoillhwrj Force*. Moat of the
entertaiaera are appearing la France
aader the.puapice* of the V. M, C. A.
or the Over There Theatre) League.
The name* of ^profeaaloaal couple*

are printed flrrt, fallowed by Individ-
uals -In alphabetical order.
Recent departure* are Indicated by

* before names.

Tony Hunting and Corlnne France! ~
James F. Kelly and Emma Pollock
Henry Marcus and Ermlea Whltell
Mary McFarland and Marls McFarland

. Frank Vardoa and Harry Perry
Frederick Livingston and Wlnnlfred Williams
Katharine Florence and Frits Williams
Sara Kouns and Nellie Kouns
Eddie Fredrlks and OUv* Palmar
Andru Lewis and Helen Norton
George Spink and Ellen Tate
Billy Boston and Minnie Vaughon
Franklin Caveny and Marie Caveny
Billy Pryor and Mae Addison
Bill Bailey and Lottie McCree
Boyd J. GUmour and Catherine La Tour
Chas. and Fred Millard and Acnes Elliott

Harry Truax and Louis Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Clare
James Irwin and Lillian Ramsay
Thomas Holer and Esther Wbeeloek
Billy Heins and Rose Washburn
Joe Egan and May Oe Mar
Fred Denny anoTMarls Morrison
Eddie Burke and Lllette

Jack Hall and Gertrude Gibson
La Vlolette and Robt J. Ellwood
Joe Bannister and Joan Storm
Irene Temple and James E. O'Brien
Jack Rlano and Allle and Edna Northlane
Billy Dacy and Frank Chase
Lawrence Fein and Vera De Varaey
John and Richard Lombard
Emory Manley and Mabel Golden
Eddie Paull and Hazel Arnold
•Rex Adams and Vera Thomas
•Dixie and Jlramle Brown
•Frank and Oracla De Mont
•Del and Edna Elliott

•Al Flndlay and Llbby Arnold Blonde)!
' *Phtl Mills and Bessie Moulssn
•Black and Tan
•Helen and Louise Primrose
Stanley Rogers and Eddy Clemens
•Henry Storts and Pauline Fink

Annie Abbott
Eleanors Abbott
Gulla Adams
Lucille Adams
Mabelle Adams
Mrs. Wm. H. Adams
•David Adler
Ellse Aehle
Minerva Albert
Rachel Aldrtdge
Enid Alexander
Edward Allen
Martha Allen
Maude Allen
Nella Allen
Christopher Anderson
Joseph Appley
Arlco *

Doc Armstrong »

Caroline Atlee
Bthelreda Ares
Edna Aug
TosBiDg Austin
ponnel! Avlrett
Paula Ayres
Lucie Babcock
Marie Baldwin
Patricia Baker
Carl J. Balltett
Evelyn Bargelt
Hazel Barlett
Tom Barry
Agnes Barnhart
Betty Barnlcoat
Winifred Barr
Harry Bartell
Helen Bartram
•Ella May Bassett
Alice Baxter
Earl Beatty
Adele M. Beattys
Maude Beaudry
Florence Beckwlth
Emily Benham
Ruth Benton
Helen Besler
Nave Blerly
May Bingham
Jladys Black
Irving Bloom
Myrtle Bloomqulst
Alice Bolander
Ellse Bolander
Pearl Bolander
Mable Bolander
Maud Booth
Ballington)

Mary Boland
Mary Bolton
Jean Bohannon
Ord Bnhannon
•Sim Bordeau
Irene Bourne
Evie Bowcock
Plllle Bowman
Hilda Boyd
Lucie Bradley
Henrietta Brazeau
Billy Broad
Helen H. Brockway
Pauline Brown

-j

(Mrs.

Lucy Buchhlnder
Charles Burnham
Billy Burns

, Elinor Burns
Fan Burke
Charlotte Bush
Ethel Buxton (Mrs.)
Zella Call
Mary Cameron
John Campbell
Angle Cappelle
•Florence Carey
F. Barrett Carman
Laura Carpenter
Annie Louise Carter
Jack Carter
Maybelle Carter
Joe Carr (Miss)
Beagle Carrett
Phyllis Carrington
Elsa Carroll
Amelia Carstensen
Charlea Case
The Great Chalbert
•Lucy Lee Call
Lola Chaftone
Jessie Chlsholm (Mrs.
Jack)

Joe Christie
Bronwen Chubb
Anita Chureher
Josephine Claire
Mrs. Margueri te

Clark
Ethel Clifton
Ora Clyde
Helen J. Coates
Frederlcka Cobb
Vera Ross Coburn
Eddy Coe
Lillian Coe
Lou I se Coffey
Willamena Wilkes
Mynn Cogswell
Margaret Coleman
Helen Colley
Howard T. Collins
Edna Cooklngton
Ollmore Corbln
OladyB W. Corey
Alfred Cowyertbwalte
Maybelle Cox
Mary Cox
Jennie Craig
Hal Crane
Beaulah Crofoot
C'Zella Crosby-
Samuel Crltherson
Anna Gertrude Cros-
by

Elizabeth Cunningham
Leo Curley
Ada Dahlgren
Teresa M alloy Dale
Teresa Dale
Walter Dale
Gertrude Dallas
Vera Damon
Marlon Dana
Elizabeth O. Davis
Charles Braun Dsrrah

Elizabeth David (Mrs.
Rose)

Ross David
•Joseph Davles
Dell-A-Phone
R. L. Delroy
Hettle Deunn
Marie Deversaux
Jessie DeVolr
Paul Denlstry
Beulah C. Dodge
Cornelia Dlsmukes
Jessica Dixon
Dorothy Donnelly
Arthur Downing -

Ruth Draper
Herbert Dunham
Minnie Dupree/
Mrs. Hettle Earle
Elsie Easton
Elizabeth W. Edgar

(Mrs.)
Geraldlne Edgar
Anna Blchhorn
Mary Emerson
Knute Erlckson
Anthony Euwsr
Carmen Evans
James Evans
Mildred Evans
Lois Ewell
Grace Ewlng
Marie Falls
Mrs. Faner
Gilbert C. Farley
Gsorgene Faulkner
Harry Ferguson •
Helen C. Ferguson
8ara Ferguson -

Ethel Fisher
Grace Fisher
Harriet Fltta
Robert W. Flvey
Charles Fleming
Gene Ford
Bertha Foster
Frohman Foster
Lois Fox
Alfred Frost
Julia Fuller
Charmaln Furlong
Ernest Gamble

^Mary Galley
Frank Garfield
Harriet Mae Gates
•Yetta Geffen
Harold Qeoghegan
Constance Gideon
Henry Gideon
Clara T. Ginn
Florence Gilliam
Elstnor M. Girton
Mildred Godfrey
Helen Goff
Belle Gold
Frances Golden
Nat Goode
Virginia Goodsell
Mary Gordon
Edith Oorrell
Aletta Gobs
Guder
Rita Gould
William Gould
Clara Gray
Thomas J. Gray >
Rachel Frease Green

(Mrs.)
Gilbert Gregory
Elizabeth Grlffln •

Elizabeth Grlmball
Alicia S. Guthrie
Eula Qny \ )

Eleanor Habor -'

Elizabeth Haggertj
Harry Haley
Jeanne Hall
Louise Hamilton
Mary Hampton
Hlnda Hand
Jack Hanson
•Lindamlra Harbeson
Lois Hardy
Eleanor Harney
•Floyd Harris
Sydney A. Harris
Ines Harrison
Juns Hartman
.Tosephtne Hartwell
Maleva Harvey
•Elsie Hashronck
Doris Haslet
Pauline Hayes
Estelle B. Hays
Dorothy Haynes
Walter Hawley
Edward Havens
Mrs. Faynetta Hazel-
ton

Anna Hearons
Charlotte Hearqjis
Winifred Hearons
Freddie Hedges
Grace Henry
Roy Herbert
Susan Hlbbard (Mrs.
William G.)

William O. Hlbbard
La Telle Hicks
Elsa Hlltebrant
Ethel Hlnton
Blanche Hlxon (Mrs.
George C.)

Stella Hoban
Adele Hoes
Mabel Holtzschue
Amy Horton
Hester* L. Hosford
Clara Howard
Grace Howell
Elizabeth Howry
Nona Hubbard
Nelda Humphrey
Ida Brooks Hunt
Ruth Hunter
Hugh Hutton
Lydla Isabel Irving

Harry Israel
Judith Ives
Julia Jack

.

Mary Jackson
Irene Jacobs
Ada G. James =>

William Janauschek
Margaret Jsrman
Daniel Jarrett
Dave Johnson »

Walter H. Johnson
•Mrs. Paul Jones
•Elizabeth Jordon
Constance Karla
Diana Kasner
Ellen Keller
Mary Kellogg
Marie Kendall
Wllhemtna Kenlston
H. Bratton Kennedy
•John J. Kennedy
Katharine F. Kennedy
Elizabeth- Kepple
Helen Kessel
Florence P. Kimball
Nell J. Klein
Garda Kora
Eilene Kuhn
Ada Kurta
Ceora B. Lanaham
Carolyn Larklns
Flora Longhlln
•George Lawrence
•Jack Lawrence
•Thelma Lawrence
Justin Lawry
Winifred Lawry
Mary Lawton
•Will L«»
Jack Lee*
Bessie Leonard
Tom A Lee
Julia B. Lewis
Lottts Lewis
Delia Llnwell
Edward LIppl
Lloyd A Lear
Marguerlta Lord
Marian Lord
Joe Lorraine
Virginia Los Kamp
Ann Luckey
Roger Lyon
Wanda Lyon
Edward E. Lyons
Beatrice MaeCue
Joseph P. Mack
Ethel Mackey
Betty Maddox
Alice Martin
Muriel D. Matthews
Ida May
Mary Maydwell
Viola Mayer
Margaret Mayo
Lois Meredith
Ivy McAdams (Mre.)
Elizabeth McCartney
Carrol McComas
Wm. T. McCullough
Mary MeDemott
Ethel McGehee
Mlgnon McGibney

,

Mrs.. Roberta McOr'eal
Burr Mcintosh
John Mcintosh.
Elizabeth McKay
Ruth McLlnn
Ltda McMillan
Margaret McSweeney
J. Wallace Mackay
Edith Meek
Homer Miles
Jeanne Miller
Elber Moore
Jason Moore
•Hazel Moran
Kathleen Morris
Mildred Morris
Margery Morrison
Mary White Mullen
William Mulligan
Bonnie Murray
Edith Myers
Florence Nelson
Professor Neuman
Fenwlck Newell
Herman Newman'
The Great Nicola
ArtHInn P. Noar ,

Allle Northlane '

Edna Northlane
Patricia O'Connor

. Frank Ogelsby
L«ji S. OIp
Ethel Ormsby
Francis Oshorn
Huehetta Owens
•Adelene Packard
Elizabeth Paige
Cordelia Ayer Paine
Herman Paley
"nrry E. Parker
Agnes Paterson
Mrs. John Howard
Payne

Mrs. Edward Pease
Edward Peass
Charlotte Peckham
Albert Perry
Fayette Perry
Mario Plerrlck
Caroline Pike
Camel la Plasschaert
Mrs. Florence Potter
H. Marguerite Porter
Edmund J. Porray
Rosa C. Powell
Rata Present
Katherlne O. Price
Eunice Posser
Gertrude Quay
Rnmuel Qulncy
Esther Qulnn
Clara Rablnowltz
Muriel H. Randolph
Katherlne Raymond

Jack Raymond '

Ethel Rea
Harry Redelte
Florence A Redfleld
Elsa Reed
May E Rees
Mary London Reins
Martin Reynolds
Sarame Reynolds-
Jack B. Rlano
Lew Rice
Bessie B. Rlcker
Will E. Rede
John F. Roach
Dora Robenl

,Annie M. Roberts
Olive F. Robertson
Mary L Rochester
Eleanors - Rodgers

'

Callsta Rogers
Faith Helen Rogers

(died In service)
Jonathan Rogers
Mabel Rogers
Beth Romans -

Dora Ronca
Jonsa Rose
Ruth Rossuck
Edith Rubel
Ruth Ryan
Rose Saltonstall
Edith Sanders
lore Sanford
Mamie Sargeant (Mrs.
Gaston)

Alyce Lee Satterfleld
Blanche Savole
Aramlnta School
Maud Scherer ;
Mabel R. Schuler
Grace L Scott
Helen Scott
Janet Scudder
Gladys Sears
Ida M. Selby
L J. Selby
Pearl Selby
Mary Seller
Cammllle Seygard
Blanche Seymour
Cannon Scales
Malvlna Sbanklln
Laura Sherry
Sydney . Shields
Frances Shirley
Frances Shoemaker

(Mrs. Robert)
Marcia Shupao
Charlotte Singleton
Ruth Skell
Henry Smart
Dorothy Smith
Em E. Smith
Helen Esther Smith
Joseph Llndon Smith
Marguerite D. Smith
Norma L. Smith
George Smlthfleld
Bert Snow
Mr. & Mrs. J. Stanley
Sue Stead
Marian Struble
Helen N. Spear
Max Stanford
Julia Meade Starkey

RETURNED FROM OVER TRKRS
VOLVNTRBR BERTICE *•

Will Creasy and Blanche Dayne
. Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich

Irene Franklin and Burton Green /
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker'

Elsie Stephensoa
Harriet Sterling
Nelda Hewitt Stevens
Jack Storey
Emma Stuokl
Adele Sturtovant
Margaret Summer
Rachel flwarts
Lester Bweyd'
Marie Sybert

, Robert Tabor
Harry Taaean
Marion TaaaehM
Ethel Taylor
Doris Thayer
Mrs. Edna Thomas
Lois Threadgille
•Teresa Thrower
Beatrls* Tibbsts
Sara Thomas
Buelah Traltt
Juanlta Tiekssor
Irene Timmons
Ida Vine Tine
Nelly Todd
Mario Terrenes
Elizabeth Townsend
Ellen Townseid
Fred 0. Trussdale
Ivy Troutaan
Prineess Tslamlna
Ada Tattle
Jane Tattle
Nina TutU*
Dallas Tyler
Vera Vardoa
Rae N. Viotor
Elisabeth Waddsll
J. B. Waldo
Raymond Walker
Martha Wallace (Mrs.
Edward)

Buelah Watson
Marie Walsh
Elizabeth Ward
Carolyn Washburn
Eleanor Washburn
•Ann Walter
^-Enid Watklns
Cathie Watklns
Beatrice Weller
Roxana Wehe
Madge West
Isabel Weston
•Mary Weston
Lee Whelan
Pauline Whltson
Wlllard
Florence Williams
Mary R. Williamson
Margaret Wilson
Mary Lena Wilson
•Hazel Wolllard
Louise D. Wolbert
Helen L. Woleott
Elizabeth Wood
Ellenbe Wood
Frances Woodbury
Margeret Woodbrldge
Jane Woodleton
Edith Tsager
Walter Young
Yvette
Zenlta

-.

Morton Adklns
Harry Adler
Lillian Ammales
Alfred Armand
Marguerite Bailey
Vera Barstow
William J. Boardman
George Botsford
Frank Bradley
Elizabeth Brlce
Blanche Brocklebank
Louise Carlyle <

Solomon C. Clark
Ernest C. Collins
Kate Condon
Jack Cook
John Craig
Mary Young Craig

(Mrs. John)
Chandler Cudllpp

Joe Lorraine
-Lucy Main
Edward Marshall
Daniel O. Mclver
Neysa McMein
James S. Montgomery
George Austin Moore
Will Morrlsey
John L Nelson
Wallace 0. Nledrlng-
haus .

Norman Pabst
Hal Pearson
Samuel Pierce
John S. Proven ,
Claire Rochester
Frances Rogers (lr,
and Mrs.)

Althea J. Rutherford
Forrest 8. Rutherford

Charles C. S. Cushlng Marlon Bchaeffer
Helen Davis Paula Sherman
Walter Damrosch Geraldlne Boares
Howard N. Deyo E. H. Sothen
Leo Donnelly Julia Marlowe-Sothern
George I. Everett Henry Souvalne
Amperlto Farrar James Stanley
Charles E. Flesh James Stanley (Mrs.)
Paul and Charles Gem- Robert Stark

mill
Madeylne Glynn
Arthur Godfrey
Edward C. Havens
Kate I. Horlsberg
Charles E. Howe
Frances Hoyt
Grace Hoyt
E. P. Hutchinson
Lillian Jsckson
Burges Johnson
Wilt J. Kennedy
George M/ Kerns
David Lerner

John W. Steel
Thomas Wood Stevens
Robert Tabor
Stewart F. Tabor
Philip B. Townley .

Alice Wakeman
Clifford Walker
Elinor Whlttemore
Albert Wlderhold
Aleeth Wlllard
8arah M. Wlllmer
Charles Wyngate
Winifred Young

Elsie Janls

ENGAGEMENTS.
Adele RowlandY "The Lady In Red."
Francis Byrne, "Nightie Night."
Maude Hanaford, Arthur Hopkins' "The

Jest."
McKay Morris, Leslie Austen, "Dark

Horses."
McKay Morris, Leslie Austen, "Dark

Horses."

M
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-r VIRTUOUS MEN.
Bob Stokes... ....E. K. Lincoln
Helen Willard Grace Darling
Marcla Fontaine.... ..Clara Joel
Robert Brinunon Robt W. Cumminga
Henry Wlllard John P. Wade
Mocket William B. Mack
Clarkson Irving Brooks
Lieut Walnwrlght. .Edward Talbot
"Hick" Hogan Danny Hayes
Main ........w....H. Blonkball
Trowbridge Logan Paul
Max Hugh Jeffrie^

Blessen -. .....William Cohill

The first of the Ralph Ince feature films

was given a trade showing at the Fulton Sun-
day night It la entitled ."Virtuous Men," but

. this Is a misnomer, calculated to mislead as
to the character of the ottering. "Virtuous
Men" is pure, unadulterated melodrama, but
lifted to the plane of a "two-dollar attrac-

tion" through its Immensity, carefulness *of
production, direction and the practically all-

star cast
The director wrote the scenario In collab-

oration with Arthur H. Sawyer: the photog-
raphy was done by William Black ; E. K. Lin-
coln is starred; the production Is sponsored
by Sawyer- & Lubln, and numerous others were
given-credit in the introduction. Including the
executives of the Sun Shipbuilding Co.,- 'of

Chester, Pa,, which contributed the use of its

yards and employes for some effective and
realistic scenes In the photoplay. ,

Bob Stokes (Mr. Lincoln) seeks work as a
lumberjack.^ The president of the lumber com-
pany happens to be there and engages him.

'

Stokes, being superior in intellect to the other
workingmen7 rapidly rises to a place of trust
The head of the lumber company Is also

president of a shipbuilding concern which Is

engaged in turning out "mystery ships" for

the Government
..Stokes frustrates the machinations of a
gang qf propagandists, but before this is ac-
compllshed he goes through a serieB of hand-
to-hand encounters, and in the end wins the
hand and heart of the president's daughter.
. This brief summary of the plot may sound-
trivial, trite and inconsequential, but as un-
wound In the picture It makes for a virile,

red-blooded, high-class melodrama, full of
suspense, that Is calculated to please those
who like "action" in pictures.

The cast Is exceptionally strong. E_ K.
Lincoln Is his usual '(classy" lead: Grace
Darling,' with her cute little nosc'/whlch
gyrates like a rabbit's, is sweet and Ingenuous
as the rich man's daughter: John P. Wade
is dignified and commanding as the lumber
and shipbuilding magnate: Robert W. Cum-
mlngs makes a sufficiently sinister propa-
gandist plotter : William B, Mack has few, but
very effective scenes, as a helpless old man
compelled to aid in the machinations of tho
band of traitors ; Daniel Hayes contributes
some good comedy aa an honest scrapper who
Is alwavs Itching for a fistic encounter: Irving

Brooks has-but a bit as a' secret service man ;

Clara Joel is an exceptionally forceful vam-
pire, and so on— every part being most,
painstakingly portrayed.
But the greatest credit Is due the director

for a strict adherence to the smallest details

as well as the major scenes. The cutting and
artistic titling should" also not be passed by
without a word of commendation. For ex-

amole, the conventional "the next day" vtitle

is 'lifted by working in a beautifully tinted

sunrise to Indicate the passing of the night
Into the following day. There are dozens of

such little touches.
"Virtuous Men" will stand the acid test as

a "special." Jolo.

A YANKEE PRINCESS.
Patsey O'Reilly ..Bessie Love
Larry Burke Robert Gordon
Michael O'Reilly...-. George Pierce

Mrs. O'Reilly.... Aggie Herring
i^ord Wlndbourne J. Carlton Weatherby
Lady Wlndbourne Katherlno Griffith

Molly McGulre Lydla Ycaman Titus

The French Chef i Max Ashcr

"A Yankee Princess," the latest Vltagraph
flve-reeler, is as flawless a pleco of work as

a Tiffany diamond.
The story deals with the experiences of a

tenement-born colleen who breaks Into so-

ciety via a fashionable boarding school, only

to find herself minus the essential family
pedigree. At her suggestion, her father (a

suddenly enriched Irishman) purchases a
stock of family heirlooms at an auction In

Ireland from the Impoverished Lord Wlnd-
bourne, who comes to America with his mother,
meets the heroine and, upon recognizing the

trinkets In her home, proceeds to use his

knowledge as a club to gain the hand of the
miss. The girl discovers his love Is not sin-

cere, the real Lord, kidnapped when a youth,
produces documentary evidence to prove his

contention, falls In love with the girl, and
all ends happily.

i It makes a corking story, and little Bessie
Love, as the girl, runs the gamut with perfect

technique.
The photography Is excellent and the scenes

of tho child's early environment are wonders
nf location. The direction Is ma»terly. One
fluht which starts with two children finally

Involving both fnmlllea of the little belliger-
ents, will get a laugh trpm every Irishman
who sees It.

The work of Robert Gordon as Larry Burke,
the successful lover, deserves nralsc. He Is

n clean-cut manly ehnp with a fine heart, win-
ning smllo and never overplays.
This picture contains nH the neressnry in-

gredients, good clean comedy, eye dimming
pathos and a consistent well told story prop-
erly produced. It can't miss.

GETTING MART MARRIED.
Mary. .Marlon Davlea
Jamea Wlnthrop, Jr. Norman Kerry
Ted Barnacle Mat Moore
,Amoi Busaard. Frederick Burton
Mrs. Bussard. Amelia Summervllle
Matilda Bussard ..Constance Beaumar
John Bussard Elmer Qrandln

This la the best of the Marlon Davles pic-
tures released to date. Aa a matter of fact
*t is also the last to be released via Select.

In the future, the Marlon Davies features will
be .marketed through Paramount

There* is a combination of people concerned
with this profluctlon entitled "Getting Mary
Married" whose names are sufficient to guar-
antee a real feature production. They are
John Emerson and Anita Loos, who furnished
.the 'story, and Allan Dawn, who directed.

Mr. Dawn seems to have gotten the angle
on what Miss Davles needs In direction. There
1b a wonderful improvement In her work/ In
this picture over -the preceding releases
marketed. Lyman Eroenlag was responsible
for the photography.
The story Is an original one by Mr. Emerson

and Miss Loos. It concerns the step-child of

a crabbed New England millionaire who at
the time of his death is forced to go to

Boston and live with bis brother's family to
fulfill the conditions of bis will. If doing
this, she will Inherit all of his fortune. In
the event she leaves their home or marries
the brother Is to receive the fortune.
The Boston family, waiting for 20 years

for the wealthy brother to die so that they
might-' get their hands on his money, are
sorely disappointed that' the step-child should
get the •health. They decide that they are
'going to make things aa unpleasant as possi-

ble for die newcomer and force her out of

the house, breaking the will.

Later, the outsider weds a man of wealth,
and the fortune goes to the schemers. The
fortune amounts to $1.68, or something like

that, after all debts are paid. There Is a
laugh at the finish of the story, when the
"Immense amount" of coin is discovered.

For the greater part the scenes are in-

teriors, and they are all very well done. There
. is a scene where a touch of comedy enters

that livens up the early part of the picture.

MIbs Davles handles everything she has to

do In a natural1 way, and looks decidedly
pretty at all times.
Norman Kerry, bar leading man In this

picture, gives a very pleasing performance,
and Matt Moore handled a comedy role to

great advantage. He has a pleasant laugh
that gets over with the audience. The others

made it a well balanced cast Fred. -
.

THE REBELLIOUS PRIDE.
Cynthy Quimby. .PeggKJIyland
Grandpa Quimby. . . . ; George Nichols
Tobe Plunkett ......George Hernandez
Arthur Calloway....* .....Pell Trenton
Jeff Peters. ................ .Charles LeMoyne
Vlvan Phelps . .Kathleen Emerson

A William Fox five -part feature of the Excel
brand, with Peggy Hyland as the star. The
story was written by Joseph A. Roach. It Is

an amusing tale of a courtship In the Ozark
Mountains, where the groom Is forced to act
his part at the point of a rifle barrel. Lynn
F. Reynolds directed, and his given some very
pretty touches here and there. The produc-
tion is one that Is a little bit above the aver-
age run of program features.
The story, carries as Its hero an aviator

whose machine comes a cropper in the Ozark
hills, he dropping to earth Just In time to fill

In a promes that Grandpa Quimby has made
to Cynthy, that she would have to marry the
first man who came along. All of this happens
as per schedule. Finally, the aviator tinkers

with his machine and eets It Into shape to

fly, Snd then makes fits escape. His two
weeks in the wilds with the company of those
who are unaffected opened his eyes to such
an extent that the company of his usual com-

-panlons bores him to death, and he Is about
to return to the hills when his "bride" walks
in on him.
The story Is well told, and the action la

carried along . with a slight farcical touch
underlying it. The actions for the greater
part takes place In exteriors. The aerial

inserts in the story are very well handled.
Pell Trenton, the lead, and George Nicholls

In the principal character - role both give
splendid performances.
The picture was on a double feature bill,

with Alice Brady In "The World to Live In"
splitting the honors at Loew's Circle.

Fred.

—that of a poor Italian whose wife bad died
leaving htm with a young child and an aged
mother. He la happy In bis work in America,
raising flowers which his mother sella at a
street stand. The old lady Is taken 111, and
the doctor tolls NIcolo (Beban) she must be
taken to a blgh and dry climate. A slippery
real estate man exchanges the flower busi-
ness and all available cash for a tract of
.land which he describes as "Paradise
Meadows," but which turns out to be a cactus
patch. •**

A bunch of construction men' adjoining the
cactus land, at first antagonistic, are won over
by the little son of NIcolo, and they help him
clear the land and erect adtome for the aged
mother. Realizing his handicap, they prevail
upon NIcolo to marry in order that the child
shall have a mother's care. This, after the
aged mother dies.

Simple, big-hearted NIcolo sends for a new
wife from' Italy, and there arrives a buxom
female who almost Immediately becomes
smitten with a clerk In the village store.

She Jumps with the bankroll, giving out that
the child is dead, so she may receive the
child's Inheritance from the grandmother on
the first wife's side.

In the end NIcolo gets bis baby back, and
discovers oil on bis land. He promptly de-
clares the -construction gang in with his luck,
making them all rich.
Beban's work la marked by violent gesticula-

tions, but not over exaggerated. Taken as a
whole, It la a fine example of pantomime act-
ing. He knows how to deplet the "wop" from
A to Z, and has been equally fortunate In the
selection of his types tor the other characters.
The story Is direct, forceful and moves along

to a logical conclusion. It is In five and a
half reels, and well worth playing In the beat
Picture houses. For the popular priced theatres
t la straightaway drama capable, of being
understood by the most elemental mentality.

. Jolo.

DIANE OF THE GREEN. VAN. \
This is Va Exhibitors Mutual production,

with Alma Rubens as the star. The picture la
presented by^jy. Laws Hutton, and the screen
carries the further Information that the Rob-
ertson-Cole Co. Is the banking and exporting
firm for the producer.' The story was written
-by Lcona Dalrympie, and the production was
directed by Wallace Worsley. v

It Is a mystery story that la very well pro-
ducer, although there are occasional spots
where the continuity is permitted to slip for
picture values. The story at the finish is

' permitted to close rather abruptly without a
general cleaning up of all the loose threads.
However, for a program feature It la all that
coulft be asked.

Miss Rubens gives an altogether satisfactory
performance as the heroine, and Nigel Bar-
rio, as her leading man, cleverly handled the
work assigned to him. There are a group
of heavies In the picture, and Lamar John-
stone seems to be the principal of these. A
character bit Is contributed by Sydney Hayes.
Miss Rubens has the role of Diane Westfall,

who has inherited her father's millions, while
Carl, her cousin, is given but a email share
of the estate. The youth lives fast and is

constantly borrowing fnpm the girl. He dis-
covers a document which gives him Informa-
tion that Diane Is not his cousin at all, but
that she Is the daughter by a prior marriage
by his aunt. In reality, she is the heir to the
throne of one of thei'Balkan principalities.
If he can prove this to be a fact he will
come In for the Westfall money. His com-
munications with Europe bring a representa-
tive of the Balkan country to his side; also
there comes the prince, who wishes to ascend
the throne, and there la a mess of plot and
counter-plot until, at the finish, it Is discov-
ered that Diane is in reality Diane Westfall,
and the young American hero carries her
off on his horse to wed her.

It Is a pleasing little program meller that
will get by with the greater part of the pic-
ture audiences.

The direction is rather good and the loca-
tions are very pretty. Several Interior sets
are very good indeed. Fred.

HEARTS OF MEN,
NIcolo Rosettl George Beban
Maria Rosettl ..Sarah Keraan
Beppo, his son George Beban, Jr.

Tina Ferronnl Mabel Van Buren
Judge Newcombe Harry Rattenbury
Steve, his clerk........../ Geo. Plerson
Buck Hughes.... ..Clarence Burton
Hop Sing Himself

George Beban's first effort as a star, direc-

tor and producer Is "Hearts of Men," a story
by William M. McCoy. Hiram Abrams Is re-

leasing It via the state rights market, and
from all accounts all the territory In the

United States has already been disposed of

or bespoken.
As a delineator of rhapsodic heart Interest

—

the kind designed to ."lump you up"—Beban
is second to none as a picture actor. When-
ever be has an emotional scene he Intensi-

fies it to the boiling point In this, his own
production, unhampered by a director, he has
gone the limit As a result, be is bound to

soften tho proverbial stony heart .

The story Is one built for his special talents

THE ISLAND OF INTRIGUE.
Malde Waring May Allison
Gilbert Spear Jack Mower
Thomas Waring Frederick Vroom
Mrs. Julius Smith Mrs. Lucille Ward
Marin Smith Gordon Marr
Yorna Smith Lillian West
Count Pollcssler Hector V. Sarno
Jackson Tom Kennedy
Mr. Gobel Chance Ward
Jones Edward Alexander
The best part of "The Island of Intrigue"

Is the detail of productions. It Is a Metro
release starring May Allison. The story 1b by
Isabella Ostrandor, directed by Henry Otto,
photographed by William Flldew.
The director, or whoever It was, has gone

to no* end of labor to work out every small
detail In connection with the production. The
story Is straightaway melodrama. A million-
aire's daughter, by a clever ruse, Is kidnapped
and held for ransomo on an Island. A wealthy
young man, camping there with only a dog
for a companion, aids In rescuing her and wins
her for a wife. *

Tho story Is rnther slow In getting started
and there is but one complication to be cleaned
up In tho entire feature, so that It Is nocos-
sary to "back nnd fill" In order to pad it out
to a full-length feature.
Mlsa Allison Is Rweot and pretty as tho ho-

rolno. Jack Mower, as tho hero, seoms awk-
ward. The remainder of the cast are well
selected. Jolo.

THE UNKNOWN LOVE.
"The Unknown Love," a Paths special fea-

ture in six parte, and an epilog, la a heroic
effort on fho part of Leonce Perret to make
use of about all the actual combat and war
stuff pictures that the Pathe people have in
stock. Mr. Perret la credited with writing.—,
producing and directing this feature.

^^
Doris Parker (Dolores Cassinelli) adopts an

American soldier, who Is on the battlefield In
France, when she learna through a letter from
his chum to her chum, that he, Harry
Townsend (B. K. Lincoln), is without kith or
kin, and never receives mall. She writes to
him secretly, offering to Godmother him and re-
questing a picture. He borrows a picture of
a chum of his and sends It along.
Meantime Dolores Is busy repulsing the at-

'

tentlon of a handsome and determined young
captain, Jack Tims, U. 8. N. (Root Elliott),
who Is making desperate love to her at the
home of her father, John Parker (W. Cook), -

fl the beautiful Villa Hydrangea, White Lake,
N. Y. Doris hasn't much use for the navy.
When Tims enllats her father's aid to further
his suit, she tolls papa her heart 1b In France.
Harry Is seriously wounded, Doris receives

notification, he Is in a hospital. She de-
termines to go to him and ' persuades Capt.
Jack to smuggle her aboard his ship. (This
Is against all naval regulations, and a court
martial offense, as Johnnie O'Connor can tes-
tify.)

En route to Europe, the ship is attacked by
"

an enemy sub. During the engagement Capt
Tims is, mortally wounded. Although dying
on deck. Capt Jack Insists on staggering . to.
his feet, when informed the gun crew has •'•'

scored a direct hit and the sub Is sinking. He
dies standing up.

Doris reaches France without further
mishap, and In due time reaches Harry, who
Is convalescing. Although Harry had sent
her another photo, aha explains in a sub title, "

It waa the quality of the man aa revealed In .'.

his letters, not his chum's photo, that she '•' •;

fell for.

The photography la excellent both the
actual combat splices .and the studio warfare.
The story is lost from time to time,, but its
absence will be forgiven, for the actual In.
terest lies in the battle pictures, anti-aircraft
guns, aeroplanes In circus -formation, bursting
shells and the real trench stuff Interpolated.
The leads do as well as could be expected

-with tho scenario nnd the direction Is fairly
well done except where it c" ashes with naval
regulation. _. 1

In the navy Just now, a Lieutenant doesn't
wear a Chief Petty Officer's uniform and they
would hot have burled Capt. Tims at sea.
All of Uncle Sam's .ships have embalmers at-
tached to the Medical Corps abroad.

> .. —

•
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THE BLINDING TRAIL.

Jim McKenzie. ............. Monroe Salisbury

.

Helen .a .......... . .... . . . . .Claire Anderson '..'

Adele Helen Eddy
Du Brey. .;...,... .....; .Arthur Maude
BUI Calrnes,.... , Johnnie Cook'
Halvqrson ..g.............Alfred Allen

Universale "The Blindln* Trail" Is a fea-
ture starring Monroe Salisbury, written by
Stuart Payton and John B. Clymer, directed '

by Paul Powell. . ^

Although somewhat - away from the beaten
path, the titles are trite and the subject most .
morbid. Jim McKcnzlo is foreman at a lumber **

camp, which is visited by two girls, Helen and ••

Adele. During the winter sports there is some •

coaster sledding. While coasting Jim swerves
his .sled to avoid colliding with Helen, Is
thrown against a tree and the shock paralyzes
his optic nerves, 'temporarily blinding him.

Helen Is romantic and feels she ought to'

marry Jim for having saved her lite, Adele
really loves Jim, but Helen makes her tell Jim
that she (Helen) loves him and suggests, that .-

Jim propose, Jim and Helen marry and the
day their child Is born Jim once more goea .

blind. A year later Jim Is still blind and
Helen goes to Du Drey's cabin to fly with him.
The moment she Is gone Jim believes the

worst, and promptly turns to Adele, saying:
"You are a boautlful woman. Adele. I couldn't
see that till I became blind/' to which Adele
responds: "You are a wonderful man. Jim."
Jim writes a note to Adele: "If anything
happens to me I wantyou to have the baby." .

Then he goes to Du Drey's cabin, where the
wife Is reneging and wants to return home.
Meantime Adele goes to the men for help.

In the fight between Jim and Du Brey, tho
tatter's gun goes off and Adele is mortally'
wounded. She creeps Mo the snow, with' the
baby's toy in her hand, dying. The lamp Is

overturned," tho cabin burns to the ground, Jim-.--
la rescued and his sight Is restored. Adele la

seen with Jim's child tho following Bprlng,
when he returns and takes her in his arms.

Salisbury gives a fairly goad performance of
Jim, a not very satisfactory role; Claire An-
derson is a splendid typo for tho pin-headed '

romantically Inclined Helen, and Helen Eddy -

as Adelo Is wonderfully expressive, especially

In pnntomlmlo closo-ups.

Some flno exterior photography helps to moke
"The Blinding Trail a good popular-priced
fenture. Jolo. •

.
-

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brnnton Studios,

Los Angeles

Recent Releases far

vJBarrlseale. Reman, Glaum and Kerrigan
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RIALTO.
with "Peppy Polly" as the feature picture

and two comedies, the program at the Rlalto
for this week Is an unusually attractive one—
particularly for those who have a liking or
preference for classical music

,y The overture "Los Preludes" was excellently
* rendered Sunday by the full orchestra. This

interesting work was composed by Llsct at

Weimar about 1850 and first performed there
In 1864. It Is based on a "Poetic Meditation"
by Lamurtlne.
' "Before Breakfast" was the title of a Rob-
ert C. Bruce scenic. Illustrating the beauties

of the Columbia River at Bunrlse from the

trail of a thousand turns. Bascha Fidelman,
violinist and concertmaster of the orchestra,

played "Canzonetta," a difficult violin solo,

which was enthusiastically received by the
audience,

"Well, I'll Be " furnished many laughs.

It Is a Larry Semon-Vltagraph comedy, and
the title fully expresses the feelings of many
who saw the picture. There was never an Idle

minute. Following the "toplcals" was the fea-

ture (reviewed in this issue) with other in-

teresting musical numbers.

PEPPY POLLY.
Peppy Polly.... Dorothy Qlsh

Dr. "-James Merrltt Richard BathelmoBB
Judge Monroe.; Edward Pell

Sarah Keene Emily Chichester

Mrs. Klngsley Benedict Kate V. Toncray
Mrs. Cratton Josephine Orowell

"Pep" and Dorothy Gish are synonymous,
and those who admire, this young star will

have no complaint on account of lack of action

In her latest Paramount feature. She di-

vides her time, first In getting' into Jail, and
then in getting out.

The ploture was directed by Elmer Clifton.

While the story Is not exactly possible; it is

highly entertaining. The characters are realis-

tically brought out with just enough of exag-

geration to. give them emphasis.

With any one, savefeilBB Gish and Richard
Bnrthelmess In the leading roles, the story

' would simply bs a jumbled-np affair of in-

corrigible girls, hard-hearted matronB, soft

hearted doctors and Ice wagons.

"Peppy Polly" (Miss Qlsh) has an Inside

story on the true conditions existing In a

reformatory where wayward girls are seat.

To prove her point she gets inside the In-

stitution by appropriating half a dozen watches

from a sbop window. But her plan goes

astray, for when she goes before the Judge,

following her arrest, he le not the friend who
sanctioned the theft, but a new judge. He
'Bontences her for three years.

While she Is working out her ' sentence, the

Judge, who was to have assisted her in getting

out, dies, and she Is left to serve the full

term or escape. She escapes, but, before doing

so, has many adventures. The action goes along

at a fast rate towards the end. The closing

scenes leaves one almost breathless, and there

is never any doubt as to the final outcome.

•'•Peppy Polly".is not a* great picture, but It

affords an hour of good amusement

• BEYOND THE LAW.
Down In that section of the town which has

been supposedly the haunt and habitat to an

enormous extent of the roughneck and Mnn-
hattanese gunman tbere was' shown during the

first three days of the current week the South-

ern Feature Film Co. 'a production, "Beyond the

Law " In which Emmett Dalton, the surviving

member of the famous Dalton Boye, is starred.

But even this coupled with the tact that at

William Fox's Academy of Muslo the picture

was billed as "The Dalton Gang," with a line

explanatory of their feats of outlawry, and In

addition the playing of a feature of known
quality of"a standard program output, the the-

atre Monday night tailed to draw sufficient to

seat the lower floor to capacity. There was a
scattering only of an audience In the upper

Outside of the theatre was ample billing

eettlng forth that a double feature bill was
being presented in addition to other film fea-

tures of short reel length, and also that

Emmett Dalton would appear at each per-

formance and describe In person the actual

happenings that ocoured In the Uvea of the

famous band of outlaws. But even all of this

fallod to attract capacity.
• The Dalton feature was hawked about New
York for quite some time and offered at a
price its producers thought was what they

should receive. Finally as time passed and

the picture was not accepted at the value those

most Interested placed on it, the price dwindled,

and now It Is hard to say what actual price

Is being obtained for It. It 1b Just another

case of not using the proper appeal In ad-

vertising selling.

The reviewer recallB the days, wbeo prior

to having entered his tender 'teens, Lie boyish

attention was attracted to the "candy store"

window in the vicinity ot the submerged

"double Fifth" through the medium ot the

rather forceful black and white covers of the

nickel-dreadfuls depicting picturesquely the

doing of the doughty and dauntless Daltons.

Tho plcturlzatlon of their deeds of outlawry

Is nothing more or less than a belated attempt

to Justify their robberies and killings and
can only be reviewed as such.

As a picture, from a puroly picture stand-

point, it carries nothing that makes it worth

while playing unless the exhibitor is playing

to an exceedingly lowbrowed oudlence that Is

principally foreign In its ideas and still har-

bors the delight of the personal vendetta. For
the average ploture audience it holds nothing

that will either Interest or amuse, Of coin*
if any exhibitor wants to hold an outlaw wsek
and go back to the principles of the Daltons.
he may play it, but he should bear in mind
that all except one of the family were killed
and the other, and only surviving one, spent
seven years in prison.
The history of the Daltons as shown In film

form shows them as U. 8. marshal deputies,
forced from that position because one of the
servants of the Government aaw fit to "be a
grafter and to gyp them*#f their fees. This
caused them to quit the Government service
and they are next seen In a wild gambling
joint, losing their money. ,

One of the boy* believes that the wheel Is

crooked and they hold up the place. This first

starta the power* of the law after them.
The* tome a series of eircumitaattal aot«-

ps and robberies for which they are blamed,
causing them anally to take to the trail and
start to practice the saw "If letting the
blame, might as well have the game." All ot
these leads culminate In the final double hank
robbery attempted in Cofferrille, Kans., In
1802, where all of the members of the gang
were slain with the exception of Emmett Dal-
ton, who, after being captured and having
been In a hospital for a time, was sentenced
to life Imprisonment. The sentence was later
commuted (In actual life) through a pardon
granted him by the Governor of Kanraa. The
picture ends with this scene, v
Emmett Dalton In the picture Tenrion plays

his brother, Boh Dalton, while a younger ap-
pearing actor has the role ot Emmett. The
other characters are all taken by picture
people of. more or less (rather leas) note. The
scenes for the greater part are exteriors and
the Interiors are not ot an expensive nature.
The picture as. shown at the Academy ..was

run through In one hour and seven minutes,
and this speed was altogether too great In
addition to the projecting speed it also seemed
some of the sub-titles were too short For
coupled with the speed with whloh the picture
was screened they could not he fully read by
the audience. • '

"Beyond the Law" looks like a good feature
It playing to the type of audiences that fre-
quent jitney screen operas. - Fred.
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SIDNEY DREW
m THE AMATEURLIAR.*
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WHY THE DREWS DRAW
JV/f R. and Mrs. Sidney Drew are more popular than ever before.

Since the first of their two-reel comedies for Paramount their
power to draw the crowds has increased 75 per cent.

There's a reason. _r

They are in a class by themselves. Their pictures are full of fun,
yet clean and wholesome. They hit on themes that are part arid
parcel of the daily life of the American people.

And they make them funny! .
-

A Paramount-Drew Comedy like "The Amateur Liar" in a
theatre means extra money in the box office.

By ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE Produced by V. B, K. FILM CORP,

Pnder personal tupervUion of Mr. and Jfrt. BUney Drew

"TjHEY jKEEP YOU SMILING"
***** |i*Lii*»i "** *
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STRAND. \ :

Tho current week's show at the Strand Is

one of the best programs at the house in -

wme time. It Is an exceptional show from all

angles- The feature Is the . John Barrymoro
tarring feature, ''The Test of Honor," one of

the beat that has been released In some time.

There Is also a comedy innovation on the bill*

the kid comedies founded on the Brlggs car*

toons of the New York Tribune. It was ac-

corded a particularly hearty -reception* Sunday
afternoon.
In addition, the bill held the Strand Topical

Review, containing only Universal Current
Events and Paths Weekly excerpts and the

Topics of the Day fllmB. The latter are going

in for gaga to a great extent and are in

reality a sort of humorous monolog in screen

form with the laughs coming fast from the
audience.

•*."-'

-"A Wasmanlpae Week-End" was the scenic

offering of the bill, it being an Outing-Chester
alogle-reeler wltn several real thrills In it.

A cartoon comedy was Also included.

The selection from "Madam Butterfly," as

the overture offering, was enhanced Try the

u86 of a drop depicting a Japanese scene

and a couple of cherry trees ' in ' blossom in

front of the drop. With the lighting- effects

'exceptionally well manipulated this became
most effective.

Two singers also appeared, each offering

two numbers. The first was Malcolm .Mc-
Eachern, a talented basso, who displays great

comedy possibilities. His two numbers, both

humorous, were "Three for Jack" and "A
Chip of the Old Block," both of. which wore
heartily, applauded. Lona Laska, billed as the

Alaskan soprano, appeared ' before " a wonderful
drop of Maxfield Parrlsh blue with an over-

bo aJ spot which showed her Indian costume

5 advantage. She also offered two numbers

;

ey were "By the Waters of the Mlnne-
tonka" and "From

1

the Land 'of the Sky Blue
Water." f»
' The wonderful weather of Sunday aftern6on

seemed to have affected business in all of the

Broadway picture palaces, and the Strand Was
BO exception, although the house held capacity

for the first show. There was, however, lack-

log the usual standees. Fred.

THE TESTOf HONOR.
Martin Wlngrave ....John Barrymoro
Juliet Hollis Constance Binney
Rath Curtis, Mrs. Ferris Marcla Manon
George Lumly ~ .Robert Schable
Lovell .Ned Hay
Mrs. Farrell Alma Aiken
jEtke .....Fred Miller

This a whale of a feature. It is one of the
(test pictures for dramatic values that has
been turned out In a long, long while. It is

so good a picture there seems to be a lack

of words that might adequately voice Its

prslso. It is a picture with all of the essen-
tials that go toward making n. feature pro-

duction that is out of the ordinary run of

screen plays. The production is presented by
the Famous Players-Lasky Co. and is billed as

a Paramount Production.
The story On which the picture play -Is

founded Is "The Malefactor." by IS. Phillips

Oppenbeim. Bve Unsell adapted It, and John
S. Robinson handled the direction. To the

latter unmeasured pralso Is due > for having
developed a screen story of unusual strength
and suspense. •.

John Barrymoro is the star, Heretofore, Mr.
Barrymore has appeared on the screen In

comedies. This production gives him an oppor-
tunity to display his dramatic capabilities and
the result Is one that ' will even - startle the
greatest of his admirers. He displays an
adaptability bf make-up that is truly a revela-

tion, and he endows the role Of Martin Win-
{irave with a wonderful characterization. It

b about as fine a piece of work &b Mr. Barry-
moro has ever done, either on the stage or
screen. i

The story relates of a man who, infatuated
with a married woman, prefers Jail tor seven
years rather than disclose that her He was
responsible for he being found guilty of hav-
ing caused her husband's death. After he is

"released from prison he devotes his life to

running her down and causing her and her
accomplice to repay for the wrong that they
did him. Underlying it there Is also a love-

story that brings to the screen one of the

Srettlest and delightfully clever ingenues seen
i several years. She Is Constance Binney,

.and this plcturo entitles her to starring honors
jjjs the very near future.
MIbh lilnnoy looks to be one of the best beta

for picture development that has come along
It the last three years. She has youth,
beauty, a natural touch In her acting and,

above all. Is possessed of the constantly sought
tat seldom found quality known as screen

personality. In the early scenes, In which she
depicts a girl in her early teens, she la par-
ticularly good. Later, la young womanhood,
•be makes a decided Impression with her
bekuty. Miss Binney seems to be a combina-
tion of both Miss Plcktord and Marguerite
Clark.

There Is also a "vamp" In the picture who
looks like a comer. In physical attractiveness
"he roBoniblcB Oeraldlne Farrar greatly. As
*n actress she shows greater dramatic possi-
bility than doe8 tho famed opera star. She
manages to troupe all over the place, and the
Way that that woman can use her eyes; well,

•«he Just had a couple of guya ready to commit
murder for her. Her name is Marcla Manon.

I The balance of the cast la particularly well
chosen. Robert Schable contributed a very
acceptable heavy. J. W. Johnson Is on only
Ml the earlier scenes, but does some very good
Work. Blgelow Cooper, In the role of the
second husband of the "vamp," gave a most
satisfactory performance.
The exteriors are delightful, and some of the

ulterior sets are exceedingly massive. The

photography throughout Is exceptional. The
picture has been very cleverly titled so as
to keep the suspense quality at all times. .

Mr. Barrymore's work Is especially attrac-
tive in the latter halt of the picture, after he
has served his prison term. Incidentally, that
prison scone Is quite as good as the one in
"Redemption."
"The Test of Honor" is a picture that every

exhibitor ought to go alter and play up in
an advertising way as the one unusual feature
of the year to date.

.
':'.'. Fre<1-

WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND.
The first ot the series of Brlggs' comedies,

based on his "When A Feller Needs A Friend"
cartoons, Is at the Strand this week. It is

entitled ''A S'prlse Party 'n Bverthlng," and

Judging from the manner In which the offer-
ing was received by the Sunday afternoon
audience, these comedies are going" to obtain
a great vogue and following.
The pictures are one-reelers enacted by a

company ot "kid" actors who are about as
good as have been shown. John Joseph Har-
vey Is directing the' productions, and If the
follow-up releases are as good as 'tho initial

one, Mr. Brlggs should be complimented on
having turned out the first unusual thing In

a comedy one-reeler In the field for a long
time. Mr. Harvey's Judgment of the value of
the kid bits on the screen Is shown in this

release to be exceptionally keen, and his
manner of handling the material at hand
should win him unstinted praise.

The story Is a simple one relating some of
the adventures of Sklnnay, the Incident picked

for the Initial release being the happonlngs
of the day oh whloh Wllbuh (as bis mother
calls him) Is celebrating his 12th birthday.
Among his gifts Is a baseball from his dad,
and the game that afternoon Sklnnay wallops
the pill Into a nest ot hatching eggs that the
deacon has set. That night the surprise party
at Sklnnay's Is broken up by the advent of
the Deak with his complaint, and then Skln-
nay's dad sends the youngster to bed whtlo all
the other neighborhood kids are permitted to
remain and eat all the Ice cream and other,
goodies, the closing scene being that of Skln-
nay in his nighty blowing out the lamp and
the title, "When A Feller Needs A Friend."
If the balance ot the series hold to the mark
set by the first one there need be no fear as
to the money making possibilities of these
one-reelers. >.;.;' Fred.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
,VA "

Tbe Chicago exchange of Exhibitors Mutual
baa signed a contract for the new State-Lake
for the remainder of 1019.

EBEff-t.

mm
W. A. Bach, formerly galea manager for

Hodklnson, has been appointed manager .of

the .booking department of Famoua Players.

H2S

-

now general manager of the Hudrls Film Co.
at Los Angeles, was ta San Francisco last
week.
• •

_^______^_ Tom Mix and a company of players arrived In—————

—

San Francisco last week from Los Angeles to
Lawrence Held baa Joined the staff of Mo- sever bis connection with the bouse when It shoot several scenes for the forthcomIn? Mix

tlon Picture News. Is taken over by B. 8. Moss April 30. feature.

A contract baa been closed between Frobman
and tbe Amalgamated. Films of Canada' for
the rights of "Once to Every Man" for tbe
territory of Western Canada.

A $1,000,000 organisation is being formed
to popularize pictures tor tbe family, school
and business. Tbe new concern has taken
offices In the Aster Trust Building, Fifth
avenue, New York.

Shirley Mason Is now on her final picture,
appearing with Robert' Warwick in "Secret
Service," under her present contract with the
Famous Players-Lasky Co. There will be no
renewal.

Emile Scanner, treasurer of the Famoua
Players-Lasky, returned- from London Mon-
day night aboard the Mauretanla. He bad
been abroad for, about three months in the
interests of the Paramount foreign interests.

Thomas J, Geraghty, after visiting New York
last week, has returned to the Coast, where he
will resume screen writing, as well as the
continuity for several new subjects that the
United Theatres Picture Co. have accepted.

World Film has arranged with B. A. Rolfe
to handle the distribution of the Houdlnl
serial, "Tbe Master Mystery," in 10 states
not disposed of by statertght. ' The states in-
cludes California, Washington, Oregon, Ari-
zona, Nevada, - Montana, Iowa, Kansas, Ne-
braska, Missouri, Minnesota, North and South
Dakota.

THUNDERBOLTS OF FATE.

Charles Paths will arrive in New Tork
April IB.

Margaret Marsh's next Goldwyn release will
te the "Eternal Magdalene," April 20.

Frank X. Flnnegan bas been added to the
Goldwyn scenario staff.

Louis B. Mayer has purchased the New Eng-
land rights to "The Unpardonable Bin."

-Jolts Mastbaum has gone to Mt Clemens
for a course of the baths. He has been suf-
fering from rheumatism.

••.«.••«« .00080 Peters
.Anna Lehr
.Ned Burton

Wilfred Lytell

Ben Lewin
.Henry Sedley
Corene Utzell

...........

........•••

Mol lie King has signed with tbe American
Cinema Co. for a aeries of a bait dozta flve-
Teelers, work to begin April 16.

J. Parker Reed Is now In Buenos Aires in
connection with the sale of a number of Wil-
liam A. Brady pictures.

Bryant Washburn's latest Paramount ''Some-
thing to Bo" will be released April 13. It
is a picture of the speedy variety.

William V. Mong has been added to '*Tbo
Amateur Adventuress," Emmy Wehlen'a next
Metro feature.

April 21 is announced as the release date
of "False Evidence," the screen version of
Mary E. Wilkin's novel "Madelon." It is a
Metro production with Viola Dana starred.

Juy B
for a feature which will bear the tite
On Earth." Wilfred North will direct.

Hell

Arthur 8. Kane, general manager of Select,
has returned to New Tork after six weeks
through the South and middle West.

Thomas N. Heffron will direct Dust in Far-
nam In "Tbe Harvest of Shame," the star's
next release through United Pictures.

Cecil B. DeMille 1b expected in New Tork
this week tor a conference with the executives
of Famous Players-Lasky respecting the ex-
ploitation of his forthcoming productions.

Montague Love has returned to the World
and begins work at once .on a Ms feature
that will employ all the stars and supporting
actors under regular contract to the World.

James Mulbauser, formerly connected with
the Fox offices in San Francisco, left tor Los
Angeles last week to become assistant manager
at the Bulls Eyes Studios.

M. Kashin, of the Broadway, New Tork, will Walter Steiner, a former agent In New Tork,

Robert Wtngfleld. ...

Eleanor Brewster....
Senator Brewster. . . i

Clifford Brewster.....
Edward Brewster
Howard Lennox.

.

Adele Hampton..
'This Is a fairly interesting melodramatic

feature, with House Peters and Anna Lehr
as the stars. It Is an Edward Warren pro-
duction that was directed by him, the story
being taken from the play by Harry 3.

Sheldon. Winifred Dunn developed the scena-
rio. The picture is In five reels, and was re-

leased April through the W. W. Hodklnson
Corp. . _ "

The story is logically developed on the screen,

and it will hold tbe interest of almost any
audience. It is a corking type of a program
feature that tbe smaller towns will Just about
eat up. It is founded on a tale of love and
politics, and there Is a murder mystery In-

cluded that helps considerably.

House Peters has the role of the Governor-
elect, and gives a corking performance. In
this case he is at least helped along by a
cast that has had some previous picture ex-

perience. In the past he has been usually

chosen to assist some young Ingenue who the

producer Is trying to boost Into feature honors.
But with Anna Lehr and Corene Uzzell, the

former as the Ingenue and the latter as the

heavy. Peters has a chance to go along and
do things without figuring that be has to

"pull" the rest of the company along. This

be does manage to do In this picture.

The picture has several -very good 'photo-

graphic touches, and, although the scenes for

the greater part are exterior, there are at

least two interior settings that look like the

money. .<M
The feature will get over with the regular

picture house audiences. ' Fred.
-:.'

What Every Woman Will Want to See-
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FLORENCE REED

NOW

FLORENCE

REED

J
KTTTT GORDON

SOON

KITTY

IN GORDON
illllllllllllllllll! HER CODE

OF HONOR
Tribune Productions, Inc.

AN S. R. 0. ATTRACTION
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PLAYTHINGS
PASSION

"Has a Particular Feminine Appeal"

—Morning "Telegraph"

By Wm. Antheny McGalre
Directed by

Wallace Woreley

BIGGEST BOX-OFFICE
ATTRACTION
IN TWO TEARS

'A Social Butterfly's Experiences

in the Realm of Love"
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FOREIGN DISTRIBUTOR:
DAVID P. HOWELLS, Inc, 729 Seventh Ave, N. Y. C. 2,256 UNITED THEATRES FOR CANADA i •

REGAL FILMS, LTD, Toronto

UNITED PICTURE THEATRES OF AMERICA
1600 BROADWAY
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COMMUNITY EXHIBITORS HAVE
CHURCH OPPOSITION, IN FILMS

——————
Bronx Catholic Church Employs Parochial School, Seating

3,000, to Exhibit Pictures to Pupils, at 1 0-Cent Admission.

Movement May Spread Generally in Largely

Populated Catholic Cities. Pictures Now
Carefully Selected For Children, But

Scope Apt To Be Broadened.

v.v. COAST PICTURE NEWS
By BUT PRICE.
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Los Angeles, April 0.

Frank Griffith Is now directing Sunshine
comedies. ••

.-.
.

-

"'

naked to write stories' (or Ton Mix and
Bessie BarrlBcale and will probably accept

Tom Geraghty accompanied J.

New York,', .-:-.. ...•

Beret to

Tbos. Heffron has been engaged to direct
Duatin Farnum. -" •.

Milton Sills baa returned to Goldwyn as
leading man for Pauline Frederick.

The realists have gained another objective,
Bert Lytell refuses to wear sideburns.

s^A new arid unexpected menace is

threatening the picture exhibitors. If

the movement—now in the experi-

mental stage—develops as anticipated

there is a. possibility that the industry,

in so far as it relates to the exhibitor,

'will undergo a decided change, to the

litter's financial discomfiture.

The Catholic Church, particularly in

New York, has taken cognizance of

the moral effects of the picture the-

atre on the younger generation. The
volume of adverse publicity aimed at

the darkened theatres has given a

number of prominent members of that

church the idea that, if properly Tegu-

lated, pictures can be exhibited not

| only to the amusement of its, patrons,'

-/especially children, but to their advan-

tage from an educational standpoint

Recently the pastor of Our Lady of

yjftrcy Church, one of the largest in

;i the Bronx, tried out this idea in the

.parochial school, which adjourns the

church, with marked success.

"iThe school comfortably houses 3,000

I pupils: It has played to capacity at a

Jen-cent admission, with the audience
restricted to the pupils.

The films shown so far have been of

^ a semi-religious character. It is the

1 intention of the church dignitaries to

I broaden the scope and to exhibit any

i':
meritorious feature which will bear

( rigid censorship, with the soft pedal
:

on the sex plays:

The plan to extend the scope in-

jj

eludes the adult churchgoer. If suc-

cessful it may be extended to all

Catholic communities throughout the

r-country. '
- . .

Several of the other denominations
that have supported campaigns against

the picture houses, especially those

against the exhibition of films on
Sunday, are expected to line up with

"the Catholics.
In practically every city throughout

[the country where Catholics are

numerous are a number of parochial

schools7"and in the several big cities

similar schools are established in

| every neighborhood.
U The exhibitor affected readily sees
' the possible damage to his box office.

The Bronx pastors move will likely

meet some concerted" opposition from
•the exhibiting picture men, out just

what steps the organized exhibitor

will, take to offset it are unknown.

"MENTAL CRUELTY" SUFFICIENT.
Los Angeles, April 9.

Charging mental cruelty, Ruth Rol-
and was given a divorce from Lionel

Edward Kent, the auto man.

VITA'S PLANT ENLARGEMENT.
Los Angeles, April 9.

1 Albert E. Smith, president of Vita-

1 graph, announces plans for the en-

largement of the Vitagraph plant.

LAEMMLE BACK NEXT WEEK.
Carl Laemmle is expected back from

Los Angeles next week. Coming east

with him will be John D. Tippitt, who

has been the English representative of
the U. Tippitt will sail for abroad
almost immediately on his arrival in

New York. Accompanying him will

be Claude McGowan, acting general
manager for the U. '

. „ .

The resignation of Joseph Brandt,
which was. refused by Mr. Laemmle,
will come up for discussion when the
head of the U. returns to New York.

Barle Williams has been confined to his bed
the last tew days with acute bronchitis.

Enid Bennett and her husband, Fred Nlblo,
will move Into their new home next week.

W. Scott Darling is now assisting Al Christie
1

In the production of new scenarios for the
Christie comedies.

MACISTE ASKS $624,000.

A New York picture firm cabled Ma-
cist e, the Italian film giant, lately mus-
tered out of the Italian Army, for his

"best terms" for a series of pictures

to be made here. He cabled he want-
ed $12,000 per week for a year, with
$40,000 deposited in escrow' before. he
would sail. He is still waiting for an
answer.

CONNELLY, PICTURE MANAGER,
M. J. Connelly, for years associated

with G F.'Zittel in the theatrical de-

£ailment of "The Evening Journal,"

as been appointed business manager
of the Marion Davies. picture com-
pany and entered on his duties with
that organization last week.
Mr. Connelly will make his head-

quarters at the Paragon studios while

the company is there and also go out
on location with it -on the Florida trip.

Fihahring Hatnmerstein's Show*.

Albert Capellini, the film director, is

negotiating with Arthur Hammerstein
for the screen rights to several of the'

latter musical comedy successes.

Elaine Hammerstein will star in the
pictures if the plans materialize.

Proctor with Robertson-Cole.
George Proctor joined the publicity

forces of the Robertson-Cole Company
this week. He will be located in the.

New York offices of the organization.

First Pearson Feature Ready.

"The Bishop's Emeralds," the first of

the Virginia Pearson starring feature

to be released through Pathe, was com-
pleted last week at the Thanhouser
studios.

The titling and cutting will be com-
pleted by April 15 and the release date
will be announced at that time.

TELLEGEN SHOW CLOSING.
Providence, R. I., April 9.

The Lou Tellegen show, "Blind

Youth" will close its season Saturday.
Geraldine Farrar is expected here

this week, to visit her husband, Mr.
Tellegen. After the local engagement,
the couple, it is said, are going to the

Coast . to complete picture engage-
ments.

DEATHS.
The mother of Olive White, who is

known in the legitimate field, and is

the wife of William Farnum, died at

the home of her daughter, 251 West
89th street, New York, April 3, of pneu-
monia at the age of 76. -Besides her

daughter, Mrs. William Farnum, two
sons survive.

Bill Russell Is now working on a real per-
sonality story, that is a characterization tbat
fits him like a glove.

Lewis Stone and his company are back from
the snow country where they have been mak-
ing, the, latest picture.

Frank Beal is to begin a new picture starring
Gladys Brockwell. The title is, "Sadie," and it

will be filmed at Bagdad, Arizona. '

Scotty Dunlap, assistant at the Fox studios,
has been made a director. He is now making
the new Albert Ray-Elinor Fair picture.

Just before starting a scone. Director J.

Gordon Edwards generally gives three short

orders. They are: "Quiet" ."Music."
"Camera."

• Frank X. Finnegan baa been added to the
Culver city -scenario colony. He was formerly
a short story writer and was with Lasky until

he joined Goldwyn.

William S. Hart is gradually recovering
from a sore neck. It 18 the result of wearing
a stiff collar' In "Branding Broadway," one
of bis latest pictures.

In the Intervals between appearing as lead-
ing lady at Fox and at the Brunton Btudloa.

Irene Rich is working with Olive Thomas at-

her Melrose avenue studio.

William Lord Wright, special representative
for United Picture Theatres, Inc., has taken
offices at the Brunton studio, as the United la

to start producing In Los Angeles again.

The negative for "The Master Man," pro-
duced at the Brunton studios by Frank Keenan
Productions, has been shipped to New York
and will be released by Fatbe In April.

The famous beauty chorus that Mack Ben-
nett has been showing to Los Angeles Is to
have a rival. Al Christie has a bevy of pretty
girls who will work tn the Christie comedies.

Texas Gulnan bas leased' a bungalow In

Hollywood and will probably be there all

summer. She will play In an amusing way the
type of character that Bill Hart does serious-

ly

May Allison has been wearing a very. large
pair of round, green snow-glasses since she

came back from Pine Crest, where scenes for

her new picture, "His Father's Wife," were
filmed. — »

Harry S. Northrop sends word ' from the

Goldwyn studios that he will give any $28
in real money who suceeds in separating Lew
Cody from his trick overcoat. You know, that

brown one.

Ruth Allan bas been In New York for the
past few weeks, and Mrs. Kate Corbeley, of
Los Angeles, bas been taking her place as
head of tbe sales department of the Palmer
Photoplay Co.

Victor Fleming, Signal Corns Lieutenant,
who photographed President Wilson's first trip

to Europe, has come back to Los Angeles and
resumed his former position of head photog-
rapher for Douglas Fairbanks.

Martin Johnson and his wife were in Los
Angeles last week. He Is on bis way to make
some more of the famous cannibal films which
were such a great success. They appeared
at Qrauman's Wednesday in person.

The new offices of the Grauman Tbeatre
were opened last week and are very elaborate
affairs. The 'Turkish corner" is Sid Grau-
man's private office and Is representative of a
room In some far away Sultan's Palace.

H. H. Van Loan has finished another etory

for Norma Talmadge and has-Bent It to Joseph,
Schenck In New Tork. Van Loan has been

John Ince was puffed up last week. He
showed. every one around the Metro studio a
telegram, and after reading It they said "Con-
gratulations." Nope, It wasn't a boy. He bad
been notified tbat he was elected to the Lambs
Club,

^^

Bert Bracken, director for Henry B. Walt-
ball, went to San Francisco In big rush last
week. He heard that a government boat was
In the harbor. He took a long chance of
getting there In time to make scenes on board
the boat •^Ty

. The technical force at the Brunton studio
Is now making some special sets of a Mexican
border-town street to be used In filming "Des-
ert Gold," Zane Grey's famous novel. The
street Is being built from sketches made by the
author himself. . •;

J. A. Quinn and his associates are to break
the ground for the new "Better Picture"
studios within the next two weeks. They Stan
to complete at least four studios in record
time as they have that number of companies
waiting to go to work.

"Here's the megaphone," Bald a thoughtful
property man. as Reginald Barker started off
on location the other day from Goldwyn,:

Aw, he don't need no megaphone," said an
extra standing near, "he needs a muffler."
They said that Barker appreciated the laugh.

Fred Miller bar secured a contraot for the'
new Christie Special comedies and will show
them from time to time at the California.
He secured this contract before production
started, and says that he thinks, Al Christie
Is one of the best comedy directors In busl-
nes. •

-
• - .-'..•

Frank Keenan, dressed In his outing toga,
left for Arrowhead the other day for a much
needed rest He took his scenario expert, Jack
Cunningham with htm. No one Saw Mr. Cun-
ningham before he- left, -so no one can say
how he was dressed. Rumor has it that he
took an extra suit of heavies. T^

„ Catherine MacDonald's first new feature,
"The Thunderbolt" to be produced with her
ofcn company, is nearlng completion under the
direction of. Colin Campbell. It Is rumored
that this picture will be a sensation when re-
leased, as it Is the type of play that gives
Miss MaoDonald an opportunity to show her
dramatic ability. ^ -

™
^ "T

Harry Hammond Beall has severed his con-
nection with the Broadway Theatres Co., and
will devote all of his time to publicity for the
Universal Studios. HIb assistant Is Oliver
Wenzel, and Siegfried Schlager is the director
serial publicity out there. Al Nathan Is now
doing the publicity for the Buperba, of this
olty, and the Laughtln, of Long Beach, In ad-
dition to his work BjL. press agent for the
L-Ko studios. .

Viola Dana had her hair bobbed the other
day. ..

*-.,- '-',-. .;;;:: ;;
;

: v-.v:
After much Indecision she finally screwed up

her courago and went to a barbershop out in
Hollywood. *••. ' i- ; o \

"Bob my hair, quick-!" she cried. '

;
'

After the barber's scissors had cut off one
beautlfal ourl she Implored the barber to put
It back again. As tbe barber could not do that
she had to have the rest of them go the same
way. .

Ben Grimm, the former editor of the Motion
Picture World, was In Los Angeles for a short
time on his trip back to New York after serv-
ing with tbe aero forces of the government
in the Pacific Islands. He and bis pilot fell
3,000 feet Into Pearl harbor, Honolulu, but
partially regained control of the machine
before It bit the ground. The plane was badly
smashed up and the pilot suffered fractures
of both legs. Grimm escaped with a deep out
on the side of hla head.
He will again be the editor of the World.

Tbe first step In the formation of a national
association of location directors was made at
a meeting held at the Los. Angeles Athletic
club' March 25. Representatives of Famous-
Players-Lanky, Goldwyn, Universal and
Brunton studios attended.
This association will attempt to put location

finding on a businesslike basis, which will in-,
sure property owners against damages by care-
less producers, and will also try to bring about
co-operation among the various companies in
this line. l
Dayton Reynolds, of Lasky, is the originator

of this Idea and as-Jie Is the pioneer In the
matter of locations It should be successful.

Counsellor McCarthy, personal attorney for
Mack Bennett, is In New Tork, and It Is aatd
Jils mission here Is to endeavor to secure can-
cellation of Bennett's three-year contraot with
Charles Baumann, which has 18 months still

to run. Baumann, according to the story,

has been receiving 126,000 a year to act as

Bennett's New York representative. ' •
;
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OFFERS AND COUNTER-OFFERS

TO STARS MAY BRING LAWSUITS
it" -

'

i.e.- Threat Reported Made by One Corporation to Another, for

Alleged Damages To Be Claimed Through Interference

with Business. Stars Under Contract Grow Dis-

satisfied When More Favorable Proposi-

tion Is Submitted.

," The matter of submitting a proposal
/ to a picture star already under con-

tract was taken up within the past

week by a New York film producing
corporation. One of its stars had been

approached by . a rival concern, ac-

cording to the story. The competitive

/ . proposition put before the star tend-
"

;

'-'.' ered to create a dissatisfaction with
. " the agreement the star was then work-

ing under.;
'

•'.'•.
'v The corporation is 'said to have in-

:

' formed its attorneys of the attempt

to wean away the contracted picture

attraction, or to cause a condition in

• the relations between the company and
the star when both might conclude it

was best to sever the connection.

The attorney communicated, it is

said, with the competing concern, noti-

fying it if another approach were
made to the star before the termina-

tton of the contract, that a damage suit

Would be started for not less than

$500,000.

I The same star has been sought by

many film companies, notwithstand-

ing the star's present contract is rather

a long one.

Offers and counter-offers to picture

. ....'.^attractions have become quite the ac-

cepted thing of late months in pic-

tures. Picture drawing cards or pos-

sibilities in that line under age have

f;
|f -been advised to contest their current

contracts on the plea of minority in

a number of instances. The threat to

sue for, -damages- -to prevent inter-

ference in business of this nature is

something new to theatricals. If it

Accomplishes its purpose, the threat

may often be heard in all branches of
•: " :• the profession. The effort by one pro-

i; ;ducer to obtain talent placed under

. ^ contract by another is not alone con-

fined to pictures.

m NO 5-CENT HOUSE IN PORTLAND.

Portland, Ore., April 9.

With the New Grand here raising its

admission scale for pictures to 10 cents

there is no longer a five-cent (admis-

*§fr ,sion) picture house in this city.

ttp '' —— '

ANY KIND OF PLAY.

The demand for the film rights to

produced plays goes on apace, irrespec-

tive of the volume of success enjoyed

by the plays.

i. "Luck in Pawn," which ran one week
' At the 48th Street, has been sold to

Famous Players-Lasky as a vehicle for

Marguerite Clarke, and a wild rumor

rate--

lit f^irj .€ii

Mmr"

r-'- ,ViVi<v

has it that a large sum was paid for

the picture rights.

This week $10,000 was paid for the

picture rights to a play not yet pro-
duced.

MOCSARY QUITS RIALTO.
Edwin Mocsary, secretary and treas-

urer of the Rialto Theatre Corpora-
tion, has tendered his resignation, to
become effective May 1. Mr. Mocsary
will return to the legitimate field of
theatricals as. a producer On, his own.
'He has been associated with the Rialto
theatre since it was constructed. Prior
to that vhe represented the interests

of Crawford Livingston while the
Knickerbocker was run as a picture
house by the Triangle/
The reason for the resignation * at

this time is said to be caused by a con-
fliction in the present managerial
policy at the house. According to re-
port the receipts have been dropping
off during the last two months.

Johnny Dooley, now with "Listen Lester,"
has bad a film corporation named after him.

NAZIMOVA IS TIED UP.

, Los Angeles, April $>.

Notwithstanding the many reports
|.

of overtures made for Nazimova's film

services a positive statement has been
made on behalf of Metro, which has

had the star under agreement for

some time.
Nazimova is under contract to make

five more pictures for Metro. The
agreement carries an option, giving

Metro first call upon her services for

five more features after that, or

virtually guaranteeing Metro it will

have the next 10 pictures Nazimova l
appears in if Metro wants that many.
Ten features by Nazimova would K'

mean at least two years more with
Metro by that star. #

*

Jesse J. Goldberg', general manager F.-oh-

man, has gone to Los Angeles,

•KjtsP

;p WORLD'S CHAPLIN REISSUES.

Late last week arrangements Were

completed for the turning over to the

World of the four Essanay Chaplm

reissues, "Shanghied" "A Night in the

Show," "The Bank" and "Police "which

have heretofore been handled by the

Kleine System, through the exchange

of the General Film. The deal was

made between the Kleine people and

the World.
'. The reorganization of the World

Film Corporation, announced sfme

'weeks ago, is now assured, More than

enough stock pledges have been

secured to put the plan over.

DYNAMITE!
The big W. W. Hodkinson Corporation pro-
ductions, beginning April 20 and including
all past product released through this
organization---- /

Can be rented singly by the exhibitors, on
their value and on their merit, without
signing up for series or groups. Can be
booked on the saneand only sound principle
of permitting the exhibitor-customer to
buy what he wants with his money.

You can buy one, two, four, ten or thirty
productions without signing away your
own liberty and the independence of your
theatre.'

What a misfortune it has been for the great
Rialtos and Strands and the equivalent
theatres like them in the large cities of the
country to have to sign up solid from thirty

to fifty-two weeks of their calendar year,
thereby shutting themselves out of avail-

able big productions in the market. -

This would not be a misfortune if the thirty
to fifty-two pictures they contracted for
were of a maintained standard, but they
have not been and under present producing
faulty conditions never can be.

The producing allies of fine talents and
capacities who arenow making productions
for release through W. W. Hodkinson Cor-
poration are working slowly and carefully

under selective operating conditions to

deliver the best productions hi the market
and to Insure better pictures by making
fewer pictures.

#

Under such conditions they not only desire
us but prefer us to offer them singly to
exhibitors of the nation.

HODKINSON
mm fltvca Tttrt el pie.

nterinf in motioD pictortl

mtin, eoaSdraec asd iruii

by the Mtiet'a «xtubiton.

BMM nnob bi»|ct profit*.

WW. HODKINSON CORPORATION
527 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Distributing through PATH1? Exchangejnaxporated

->'

/
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PASSING OF GENERAL FILM

MARKS END OF OLD REGIME

..-., sM'

'

Autocratic Control of Industry Brought About Downfall. First

Blow Came -with Trust Charges Against Old G. F.

Couldn't Keep Up with Picture Progression. Who
Was Who in the Old Days.

'.EvolsUd to the gate after an exist-

.

ence of a score of years, that em-v
balm all the high and low spots of

the screen game, the General Film

drops the curtain on its activities for

all time at an organization to-morrow -

night
On the skids the past half dozen

years, the powers at its he*d>who have
' been holding off the. end in the hope
that some new break in the film in-

dustry might create an opening, for

hew life suddenly decided to admit
.the corpse they had been struggling

to re-galvanize was and has been dead
for some time

ti ;, .

The dissolution begun nominally
when the corporation's banded op-
position five years ago bust it as a

trust, but it had been shot to pieces
long before this by the new blood,
broader visions, and intrepid enter? •

Erise of the fresh forces that trailed

ard upon the heels of the organized
independents who fought the G. F. on
the sidewalks, in the halls, in the ex-
changes, and in the courts when Four-
teenth Street was the twenty-four ft.

ring of filmdom.

J. J. Kennedy, who nominally rings
down the rag to-morrow night on the
organization, rang it up. Inventor of
• railroad block system still, working,
bis interest turned filmwards through
connections with the

.
Empire. Trust

|
A forging of the game's active produc-
ing companies followed under the G.
F. standard with Edison, Biograph,

• Vitagraph, Kalem, Lubin, S. & A.
(Spohr and Anderson) Selig, Melies
and Kleine the groups.
Autocratic control of all producing

and leasing angles of the industry was
the main objective. Unrecorded meth-
ods for attaining this were offensive
opposition to all malcontents to its

;'. practices, with seduction, coercion,
bribery, bluff and exclusion some of

;

its weapons.
It was the G. F.'s rental charge of

\ %L per week on each and every kind
of projection machine loaned to ex-
hibitors that started the bonfires that
made the Motion Picture Patents Com-
pany—another name for the G. F.—take
notice of its fast growing combatants.
Kickers with spiker horseshoes were
dropping into the film business liter-

.. ally over night
Among names linked to outside

brains and capital that butted into
filmdom or combined to fight the Pa-

-tents company that sought to mon-

.

opolize films by controlling the devices
necessary to make or screen pictures
at this time were Louis Burston, a
lawyer; Carl Laemmle, then a music
publisher; Mark M. Dintenfass, a her-
ring importer; William Fox, a cloth
sponger; Adam Kessel, a- relish pur-
veyor; C O. Baumann, a horseman;
Pat Powers, phonograph and bicycle
peddler; Edwin Thanhauser, theatrical
stock company owner, and others.
Through the smoke and guns of the

period's film jazz and busted English
incidental* to the fight of the G. F.
•nd its kickers, Burston, the lawyer,
of the independents, cut with a counter
corporation proposition to fight the G.

- F. as an organized body.
From that time on, literally, all the

G. F. got in fee's for the use of the
M. P. p.'s right to devices from the
independent users was kind regards.

When the opposition group, incorpor-
ated under the N. Y. M. P. Company,
title couldn't get a machine or other
tool necessary for screen or making
a film from the M. P. P., they made
others "just as good" and let their

organization fight the trust's claims
in court It was a guerilla vs. guerilla

scrap.
In the early 1900*8 Kennedy capitu-

lated, but the opposition Had grown,
so chesty with success, they boo'ed,'
and then promptly started to steal the
G. F.'s. best players .and. directors.

Swung to the independents in one
of these overnight defections from the
G. F.'s Biograph, at this time were
Arthur Johnson, James Kirkwood, Phil
Smalley, Harry Walthall, Lois Weber,
Jack Adolphi, Tony Sullivan, Marion
Leonard and Florence Lawrence, the
last two then the country's screen idols.

Mary Pickford's cut-in occurred at

this stage with the Bio. hiring .her at

$60 and the independents grabbing her
at $150
An opera bouffe facet of the scrap,

at this phase was Fox running a Four-
teenth Street G. F. exchange and serv-

ing the independent exhibitors, pro-
tected by a court injunction restrain-

ing the G. F. from stopping or firing

him.
It was Fox who won the final court

victory over the Patents' company.
, Kennedy's return to the G. F. was
comparatively recent.

Inability of the companies of the
G. F„ to speed and spend- with the
times is the market's judgment of the
cause of the ultimate demise of the
organization, the admission being gen-
eral that their patents' holdings gave
the combination an advantage.

$100,000 LOVE BREACH ACTION.

Philadelphia, April 9.

Suit for $100,000 damages against Mel-
ville S. Forrester, picture director, was
instituted Monday in this city,- by Cath-
leen Carrol Evans, who accused the
defendent of breach of promise to
marry.
Miss Evans says Forrester is chief

director of the Universal Film Co., that
she met him last November and that he
made love .to her so ardently she
agreed to marry him Christmas.
The plaintiff says she has many love

letters to prove what she says about
Forrester and the latter will be given
a chance to answer in court, bail hav-
ing been fixed at $500.

VERSATILE JUDGE.
Los Angeles, April 9.

Bertram Bracken, director, and Mar-
garet Cullen Landis were married by
the same judge that put Bracken on
probation for speeding recently.

DeHaven and Parker in Comedies.

Carter DeHaven and Flora Parker
have been engaged by "Smiling Billy"
Parsons, star and creator of Capitol
ComedieT, to make 13 Capitol Comedies
during the coming year at the Holly-
wood studios.

These productions, like the other
Capitol Comedies, are to be released
through Goldwyn.
Six stories have already been

selected.

NEW YORK GRANTS SUNDAYS.
The Sunday Moving Picture Bill,

following closely on the Sunday Base-
ball Bill, passed the Assembly, in Al-
bany ea'rly this week by a vote of 84

to 58 and has been sent to Governor
Smith for signature. Both candidates
for governor at the last election gave
the exhibitors of New York state to
understand they would not oppose leg-
islation of that sort.

Both the Republican and Democratic,
leaders, Adler and Dohohue, spoke for
the measure, the only opposition com-
ing from representatives from up state.

No small amount of credit for the
Sunday opening victory is due to the
efforts of Sydney S. Cohen, president
of the New York State Exhibitors'
League and the industry has no
hesitancy in acknowledging it
In amusement circles . Wednesday,

the general opinion was expressed that
legalized Sunday baseball and Sunday
motion pictures is the forerunner of
Sabbath amusements of all .kinds.. \
The bills as passed are local option

measures.

Harrisburg, Pa„ April 9.,.

The Sunday opening bill permitting
the showing of pictures in this state
on Sundays, will not pass. Represen-
tatives of the various, picture concerns,
reinforced by a delegation of exhibi-
tors, had a hearing here on Monday
and there is every indication the prof
position will be vetoed.

FIRST DAVIES-PARAMOUNT.
,

The initial release of the Paramount
of a Marion Davies starring feature
will be a picturization of the Robert
Chambers story, "The . Dark Star,"
which appeared in the Cosmopolitan.
The picture is being made at present,
Allan Dwan directing. The company
will go to Florida within. the next two
weeks for exterior scenes.

, Miss Davies' final release with the
Select people is "Getting Mary Mar-
ried," .which was screened for the trade
last week.,
The second picture Miss Davies will

appear in will be "The Passionate Pil-
grim/' just completed in the Cosmo-

politan. ,

\ r Conway Tearle has been engaged as
her leading man for this production,
after which he is to be starred in a
series of features by the same com-
pany, in stories that require a male
principal character.

SECOND GERARD FEATURE.
Tne second Gerard feature, in course

of production by Warner Brothers,
will be completed this week.
The Warners have about decided to

follow the plan of Harry Garson with
"The Unpardonable Sin" and show the
picture in some Middle West city,

after which the method of release will

be decided upon.
The picture is in eight reels.

Mary Miles Minter' • Action.
Los Angeles, April 9.

Mary Miles Minter is suing the
American Film Co. for $4,125, alleged
to be due on a two-year contract call-

ing for $195,000.
It developed during the trial Miss

Minter's name is not Minter, or Shel-
by, but Rilley.

Claim Put In For Billy. West
Henry Lewis, attorney for the Bull's

Eye Film Corp., has notified Vitagraph
his client holds a contract for the
services of Billy West.
Vita's lawyer is now endeavoring to

bring about an amicable arrangement
whereby West may remain with Vita.

Walter Hoff Seeley Back.
Walter Hoff Seeley, general manager

of the film division of Robertson-Cole,
returned from England this week. He
has been abroad about two months.

BIG INVESTMENT RETURN. 1

Frederick E. Goldsmith, the theatri-
cal attorney, organized the World
Wide Distributing Corporation early
this week, On which he will serve as

a director together with Arthur Levey,
a picture man, who was recently dis-
charged from the Army, and Ander-
son T. Herd, who was the alleged
"Wall Street capitalist" backing the
stage production of 'The Better 'Ole."

Herd, incidentally, recently sold out
his interest in the play, it is said, for
a quarter, of a million. He invested
$5,000.

The corporation, incorporated at
$50,000, will confine itself to foreign
distribution of features. Mr. Levey,
also a power in the Overseas, Ltd.,

another foreign distributing corpora-
tion, sails for England on the 19th in

the interests of both firms, taking
over "Fit To Win," (an educational
film produced by the Public Health
Bureau) and 'The End of the Road."

CHICAGO CO. ON THE ROCKS.
*,. ;.: ... v W Chicago, April 9.0
The United. States Moving Picture

Co. of Chicago is on the rocks, accord-
ing to a statement made this week by
Otto E. Freund, treasurer of the firm,

:

which is being investigated in con-
nection with "blue sky" stock selling

methods.—- «
'<•'• ".''^./.•- ;

v
.-'

/

About $110,000 worth of stock was
sold, all prior to the passage of, the,

blue sky law; mostly to small investors.

Of this, all the assets that remain, ac-

cording to Freund, is a $30,000 interest

in the Rialto Theatre and a lease

yielding $25 a month.

LOEWS PICTURE DEAL. ~

..According to reports this week Mar-
cus Loew, before leaving for the South,
completed a deal connected with the
picture business that is of tremendous
importance to pictures as well as
those directly interested.

It is hardly likely that the details

will become known until those con*
cerned are ready to divulge them. -..-

COURT REVERSES CENSORS.
.,

.-

. ,.. Philadelphia, April 9.,.- .:

. In a decision handed down on appeal'
from the Pennsylvania State Board of
Censors by the Common Pleas Court.
Philadelphia, the appeal was sustained

in the case of the Goldwyn-Rex Beach
production of "The Brand." .r.;

The. court reversed the adverse find* ..

ing. of the censors and; ordered, the

State Board to approve the production;

The action of the Board in its origi-

nal finding is characterized by the

court as an abuse of discretion* and;
that it acted "arbitrarily and oppres-
sively in disapproving and condemning

.

the series of moving pictures in ques-
tion, known as The Brand'"

MISS LASKY REMARRIES/
Announcements were sent out this

week of the marriage of Blanche
Lasky, sister of Jesse Lasky, who
secured a divorce from Samuel Gold-
wyn some time ago, and who assumed
her maiden name, to Hector Turnbull
on March \8.,

Turnbull -was formerly- scenario;
writer for Famous Players-Lasky, He
has just been mustered )out as lieu-

tenant of -the 52d Field Artillery
Brigade. He will devote himself to
legitimate play writing.

Harry Cohn' Going to Coast
Harry Cohn left New York for Los

Angeles yesterday in the interests of

the new motion picture promotion
which his brother, Jack Cohn, is

projecting.

Jack Cohn retired from the U. last

week.

High Jinks for Tbeatra Owners.
Los Angeles, April 9,

The Theatre Owners Association.will

hold its annual High Jinks at the

Dome, Venice, April 24.
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HODKINSON'S REVOLUTIONARY
DISTRIBUTION INNOVATION

,..:

"Open Market" Announcement, Without Reservation. Any
Hodkinson Picture May Be Selected by Exhibitor To

Be Played by Itself and No Other Obligation

Imposed. Against All Picture
»' Conventions.

' '

%:::

..,

m

What It undoubtedly the first abso-

lutely open-market policy adopted by

a distributing organization is the one

put into effect this week by the W. W.
Hodkinson Corporation.

Monday telegraphic instruction to

its representatives in the 30 Pathe

branch offices of America was given

that, effective at once, all productions,""

past and future, that arr marketed
through the Hodkinson organization
are to be offered to exhibitors singly

on their individual values and merits
and without any reservation what-
soever.
Asked by a Variety representative

how this applied to owners of legiti-

mate and vaudeville houses who occa-
sionally filled in their open time with
pictures, it was stated that the regular
exhibitors would naturally be given
the first choice on Hodkinson releases,

but that otherwise outsiders would be
given the same opportunities to book
all future Hodkinson features.

This step marks one of the most
revolutionary changes in picture mer-
chandising, and goes directly in the
face of all picture conventions, since
professional picture men have always
maintained that selling a sustained
volume of releases one at a time can
be done only by assuming a tre-

mendous overhead cost of operation.

The 30 or more productions now in

the hands of the Hodkinson repre-
sentatives are included in the new
order. The first of the new produc-
tions to be so offered is Harry Raver's
picturization of Augustus Thomas' "As
a Man Thinks," starring Leah Baird,

and directed by George Irving.

Hodkinson, it will be recalled, was
the father of the program system. No
equivocations or double meanings are
hidden in the Hod'<inson instructions

to their representatives, they say. An
exhibitor can buy four pictures or all

the pictures of a star if he wants them;
he can buy all the Hodkinson product
if he wants it, and he can buy one
picture of each star if he desires. In
addition he can buy any one produc-
tion without signing up for more than
that one, or any combination of units

that he desires.

Moe Mark, managing director of the

Strand, said to a film man this week
that next season he would not sign up
for a larger minimum than 10 pictures
with any releasing concern.

ADVERTISING 'TOPICS."

"Topics of the Day," selected from
the press of the world by the Literary
Digest, a weekly release, 350 feet in

length, and which is to be distributed
by Pathe, commencing May 4, is to
have the benefit of the million dollar
advertising campaign which the Liter-
ary Digest puts into operation every.
year.
One of the angles of exploitation of

the Digest is to circularize every tele-

phone subscriber in the United States;
another is to advertise in 30,000 street
cars per month; still another is to
carry 4,000 display cards in 4,000 news-
papers.

STRAND AFTER PRE-RELEASE.
The Strand is after a pre-release

date on the future Norma Talmadge
productions. Heretofore the house
has been playing the pictures of this

star day and' date with the Loew
Circuit.

On all other productions playing the
house they have pre-release arrange-
ments, and they have offered to play
the next Talmadge release under
similar conditions.
The week of April 20 will be the fifth

anniversary of the opening of the
house. Joseph Plunkett, managing
director of the Strand, is planning a
series of special events for that week's
program.

FAIRBANKS' OWN.
Famous Players-Lasky announce

that the Artcraft contract with Doug-
las Fairbanks expired last December
and that the Fairbanks production of
"The Knickerbocker Buckeroo" was an
individual venture of the star, who
expended some $200,000 in making it

a seven-reel special, directed by Al-
bert Parker.
Famous Players-Lasky. have arranged

with Fairbanks to release the picture
as a big special, accompanied by a
large advertising campaign. The re-
lease date wiU be May 18.

"FIT TO WIN" INJUNCTION.
The Grand opera house, Brooklyn,

acting through its attorneys, Henry

J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith, secured

a temporary injunction against License

Commissioner Gilchrist and the New
York Police Department to restrain

them from interfering with the ex-

hibition of the film known as "Fit.To
Win," a sex educational feature, upon
which the license commissioner had
looked askance, threatening to revoke

the theatre's license if exhibited fur-

ther. Fortified by the temporary in-

junction, the house is doing capacity
business.
The picture, produced by the U. S.

Governnient, under the direction of
Surgeon-General Blue, was exhibited
in all of the Liberty cantonments
throughout the country. The Govern-
ment officials finally decided the pic-
ture would uplift the masses. Harry
Silverman, of Pennsylvania, who had
exploited the feature during the Gov-
ernment's regime, was granted sole
world exhibition rights to the picture.

The Public Health Bureau in titling

the film; did not resort to genteel
methods of expressing itself but stated
facts baldly by everyday terms. The
License Commissioner took offense to
several of these captions and ordered
the elimination of a few. This was
refused.
The argument on the injunction, is

set for the latter part of the week.
The Government is backing up the
opposition to the city's threatened
interference.

SHELVE TWO BIG ONES.

Famous Players-Lasky decided to
shelve the second Caruso picture and
the new Cavalieri feature, "The Rose

' of Grenada." It is ' understood they
propose to adhere to this policy of
not putting out any pictures not up
to the standard they have set for their
releases.

The first Caruso picture, "My Cous-
in," was a keen disappointment to
them. They confidently believed it

would prove a big box office attrac-
tion.

"D.ddie." Alleged to Infringe.

Arthur Butler Graham, acting as
attorney for Harry O. Davis, has
brought suit in the United States Dis-
trict Court, against David Belasco
and John L Hobble, claiming infringe-
ment of a copyright owned by Davis.
Davis copyrighted the literary rights

to a play entitled "The Littler-Belgian"
and produced it in a picture of that
name. He claims that "Daddies," now
at the Lyceum under the management
of Belasco and written by Hobble, is

sufficiently similar in plot and incident
as to entitle him to right of action for
infringement

SELZNICK CLOSING DEAL. 'M
Wednesday morning it was practic-

ally a certainty that the deal would be
immediately closed whereby Lewis J.

Selznick would purchase tha holdings
of Adolph Zukor in Select Pictures

j

Corporation. ,<
;

For several days there was a slight

hitch in the negotiations, the seller

holding out for a larger amount is

cash than was originally contemplated
This necessitated some hustling on tin

part- of the purchaser, who is under*
stood to have received a large number

.

of offers of financial assistance pre-!

vided the lenders were given an inter- <

est in Select. Selznick, however, was
able to raise the money on his personal
notes, distributing them among his

friends with comparative ease. This
was accomplished in 24 boars. •

The arrangement is said to be, a r;

highly satisfactory one to both parties

to the transaction, Zukor receiving •

profit of nearly 100 per cent en his in-

vestment of 18 months ago, while Selz-

nick has a year in which to make thi

final payments.
It is believed that Morris Kohn, an

uncle of Zukor, who is treasurer of the

Select corporation, will remain with
the concern for some time.
With the taking over by Selznick of

Select, without any reservation, Eu-
gene O'Brien will be exploited by him
as an individual star and the Olive
Thomas pictures made by Myron Selz-

nick- will be distributed through Select'.

LEHRMAN INDICTMENT DISMISSED.
The indictment against Henry Lehr-

man, secured by the Fox Film Corp.,
charging Lehrman with misappropria-
tion in connection with the Sunshine
Comedies on the Coast, has been dis-

missed.
Harry Sherman is in New York at

present, negotiating for the distribu-
tion of the Lehrman Comedies through
one of the big releasing organizations.

FIRST NATIONAL MEETINGS.
.

The second annual convention of the
members of the First National Ex-
hibitors' Circuit is to be held in New
York during the week of April 21. At
the same time there will also be held
the first annual meeting of the heads
of exchanges of the First National.
-The meeting place is to be the Hotel
Astor, which will be designated as the
official headquarters for the visitors.

PICTURES ON LINERS.
John Hammell, formerly manager ef

the New York branch of the General
Film Co., has started a booking office

to furnish ocean liners with motioa
picture programs for the amusement
of the passengers.
The public announcements of the

supply of pictures for the entertain-
ment of President Wilson during his

trips across the ocean has deac muck
to accelerate this move,

I
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READ WHAT THOSE WHO KNOW SAY—
"Should prove a profitable success."
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—"WID'S"
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"It is gorgeously staged—has at least six big punches."

\y: —Harriet Underbill, NEW YORK "TRIBUNE"

"tXhas the greatest fight I ever saw, even including 'The Spoilers'—the audi- S
"r

/

ence will eat it up."

, r —Robert E. WeUch, Man»«in« Editor, "MOTION PICTURE NEWS" - ^/^.-^-V-'--:':-.--^/.-^^^.:.

''Numerous mob scenes—all of them realistically directed by Ralph Ince.

Lincoln was seen to advantage in star role." ..-...: ^ .

-M. IIe«d. NEW YORK "HERALD"

..;.'.-.. '..-• '.
'

•'. •/,
,

- .. I •'., ' • ' . .... '

'
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:# . "There arc

- ... v

"It is a big melodrama, with excellent comedy relief—possesses real enter-

tainment qualities—the ball room scenes are the most extensive ever shown
on the screen." .'

.:-'-v
i/ —Edward Welti*]. Aiiorfate Editor, "MOVING PICTURE WORLD"

"Strong melodramatic appeal—full of action—extraordinary fight scenes-
photographic effects excellent—acting of a high order—a sure fire climax,"

. " —Helen Reckwell. "EXHIBITORS TRADE REVIEW"
.

•'. •• ,.'• .'"-. ' '•''''•" .','• '"•,
• !•'.....''' .' : -..;-'.-

"There are many exciting and thrilling scenes which will appeal to movie
audiences—has great comedy relief and wonderful mob and fight scenes."

—W. Stephen Buih. "BILLBOARD"

real entertainment—is sure to be a big box-office success."

—Henry Cole. Executive Secretarr. M. P. EXHIBITORS LEAGUE OP N
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I - "It is a re
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of Letters, Wires and Phone Calls from State Right Buyers from

Coast Has Followed the First New York Presentation
j: "•'•/' "'''•'

-of ; ,
.

. .': .
;..'.,'

«'VIRTUOUS MEN" 1

! The Inaiiprnrnl Ralnh Itiflfl Film AttrarHnn Starrinir

•

Lt
M \ j

'

^^

The Inaugural Ralph Ince Film Attraction Starring

E. K. LINCOLN
and personally directed by

RALPH INCE
$s

.•'!

.

*''-: ...• —
. .

'. ,.'

.•,!.-,' ..•"
...... . . ..-..

Something New in the Picture Industry: "THE PICTURE PLUS"
'-*--'. ,-'*.* '.-...,.

, ,, .

\, ** ...;.•-.
The most comprehensive, unique and original "direct to the public," exploitation campaign ever offered

•;•; '

THE GREATEST MONEY GETTING TITLE OF THE YEAR
," ''•'

"VIRTUOUS MEN"—A RALPH ENCE FILM ATTRACTION—NOW READY FOR

STATE RKJHT BUYERS
WRITE—WIRE—PHONE OR CALL TO SECURE YOUR TERRITORY

1....-.

..
.

*
,

•'•-
",-. •;

•' ''

. :
.' ;

'

.
;

- - . '.'.....

ARTHUR H. SAWYER
Bryant 8271

HERBERT LUBIN
1476 Broadway

FOREIGN RIGHTS SOLD TO J. FRANK BROCKLISS, INC.
729 Seventh Avenue, New York
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Savage Play at
Columbia One of Best

ByE.M. EWING
Ban Francisco "Bulletin," Dec. 23. 1918

la all her pleasing variety, the salesman of

the big stores will exclaim, "Oh, you dear," to

Henry Antrim who carries the leading part as

proprietor of the Schoonmaker department
store In Henry Savago's fresh, lilting musical
comedy, "Have a Heart," now on for a two
weeks' run at the Columbia Theatre, and none
who sees the Bparkllng skit can help humming
as he departs so catchy a song as "You Said
Something When You Said You Loved He."
Antrim as the department store owner pur-

posely overlooks the late morning arrivals of

the salesgirls, is liberal with salaries, and In

looking after their welfare has adventures and
misadventures galore and funny. He has a
sood voice. -

:
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Los Angeles 'Herald." Jan. 14, 1M9.

Henry Antrim, as Rutherford 8ohoonmaker,
is excellent) the possessor of a pleasing voice

and a man who fltn his role perfectly. .

.

Portland "Oregenlan," Dec. 6, 1918
. By Leon Caso Baer

Henry Antrim, of much poise and dignified

stage presence, sang the role of the husband
In a big, rich tenor ot wide range. One duo
by Hiss Oswald and Mr. Antrim, "I'm All

Alone," and another one later, "My Wire—
My Man," were so exquisite in treatment that
the audience was loath to let the singers cease.

Kansas City "Post." Feb. 17, 1919
By Gene E, Gauntier .

Henry Antrim's personality grows on one.

He ts virile and masculine, and therefore quite
unusual for musical comedy. He is also earn-
est and convincing.

Kansas City "Star." Feb. 17, 1919
By E. B. G>.

Mr. Antrim Is a good looking leading man
and the master ot several Interesting situations

in the plot '•
.-

1)<* Muiu«« "Register," Jnii. 24, 1918

^VHouT •iVataim brings an 'excellent voice to

the leading .rolff-aniLJa-asslsted by a talented
soprano in the person of Miss Cecelia Wright
The title song, ."Ho've a Heart," by Mr. Antrim
and two duets sfr Mr. Antrim and Miss Wright
vera especially pleasing.

?! r

Jl
mm

Cedar Rapids "Dally Tines," Feb. 2, 1918
By I. N. B.

Particularly appealing was a little duet
called "I'm All Alone" which seemed set apart
from the remainder through the serious char-
acter of its text and a slow, haunting refrain
eung by Henry Antrim and Cecelia Wright.

Nashville "Tennetsean," March 8, 1918

The company, on the whole, Is very good,
although only one member has a real voice

—

Henry Antrim, who capably handles the role
of Schoonmaker, the proprietor of the big
department store.

Toronto "World," Sept. 17, 1918

As Rutherford Schoonmaker, Henry Antrim
Is dignified and he has the opportunity of dis-
playing a pleasant voice in several of the
piece's biggest Bong hits.

Toronto "Globe," Sept. 17, 1918

/Henry Antrim as Ruddy acted with much
liveliness and in the sentimental duets put a
geod deal of expression Into his singing,

"Winnipeg "Evening- Tribune," Oct. 7, 1918

Henry Antrim, lyric tenor, Is a good actor,
possessed of a splendid talent for both comedy
•and emotional roles.

SINGS TENOR OR BARITONE
LEADING MAN 1917-19

HENRY W. SAVAGE'S
"HAVE A HEART"

SEASON CLOSES APRIL 23rd

Atlanta "Georgian," Nov. 30, 1917
. By Everrct iiollimvorth

Henry. Antrim has a varied role and plays
it exceedingly well. Humor, pathos, love-mak-
ing, busiuess and burlesque all fall to his lot,
and he succeeds with each. .

Memphis "Commercial-Appeal," Mar. 14, 1918
By Hugh H. Nunn

Henry Antrim with a big, resonant voice, a
striking personality and a pleasing style of
acting, as Schoonmaker was entirely acceptable.

Memphis "News-Scimitar," March 14, 1918
By G. E. B.

Henry Antrim, as Schoonmaker, possesses
both voice and ability, and his artistry adds
much to the production.

Birmingham "Age-Herald," March 22, 1919

Henry. Antrim is again seen In the role of
Rutherford Schoonmaker, which he plays In
agreeable fashion, singing and acting equally
well.

Manitoba "Free Press," Oct. 8, 1918

Henry Antrim, the store proprietor, has
such a bevy of salesladies supporting him that
bo made some of the audience envious. He
BlngR won and his work carries conviction.

New Orleans "Daily States," Dec. 17. 1917

So far
1

as vocal success goes, all hall to
Henry Antrim who took the part of "Ruddy"
Sclioonmalcer, the proprietor of the department
store, and to bis would-be divorcee, Peggy
Wright.

Birmingham "Ledger," March 22, 1919
.•%, By Gus. Torgcrson

Henry' Antrim as Rutherford Schoonmaker,
department store owner, is a polished actor
and essays the role of outraged husband with
ease and grace that makes the humor of his
situation most, impressive. The duets rendered
by Homy Antrim and Miss Oswald are very
satisfying on account of the very excellent
voices of both principals, and their rendition
of "I'm All Alone" is one of the musical bits
of the I'loco.

Birmingham "News," March 22, 1919
By Slg. G. Bauer

Henry Antrim, who has been seen here be-
fore, iigoin enacted the role of Peggy's love-
smitten husband with characteristic vim and
ability and in nome of the numbers also dis-
played consldorable vocal and terpslchorean
ability.

Antrim an
Agreeable Lead

By WALTER ANTHONY
S.n Francisco "Chronicle," Dec. 23, 1918

Henry Antrim plays the "lead" in a thor-
oughly masculine and agreeable manner. He
Is the proprietor of .the big store and his
efforts to ease the lite of the salesladies thereof
supply material for many of the effective mo-
ments of the first act humor. He sings well.

San Frinclsco "Call," Dee. 23, 1918

Henry Antrim sings acceptably and acta with
an Intelligence rare musical comedies.

Los Angeles "Daily Times," Jan. 14, 1919

And oh, Joy of Joys! There are real voices
in this musical comedy I Something that It

has been the custom to consider unnecessary.
Henry Antrim as Rutherford Schoonmaker
(Grace Hoey as Dolly, and all the others)
have voices you'll willingly miss your natural
rest to bear.

Los Angeles "Record," Jan. 14, 1919

Henry Antrim as the department store pro-. .

-

prtetor has a pleasing voice and put over bis
role in excellent style.

Seattle, ft'uh., "Post-Int*lligracer" Not. 24, 18

Henry Antrim not only bandied light comedy
scenes intelligently, talked a number cleverly

and then disclosed a pleasing voice In -a num-
l>w iwT mUU tm0t '

I
"

Sacramento "Bee," Dec 18, 1918 {:)._-

Henry Antrim's Judgment of how "Ruddy"
Schoonmaker, . head of' a department store,

ought to be played is sound. He gives the part
i

a dramatic touch,* and proves he can act as
well as sing.

San Diego "Union," Jan. 20, 1919

Mr. Antrim's voice was superb throughout.

Des Moinea "Evening Tribune," Jan. 4, 1919

Cecelia Wright as Peggy Schoonmaker could
not be on the stage enough to satisfy her audi-
ence. Henry Antrim, the audience thought
worthy to be her husband.
Both of them have splendid voices, which

the musical score gives every opportunity.
Their Blnglng of "The Road That Lies Before"
and "I'm All Alone" pleased so that they could
not be generous enough with encores.

Louisville "Times," March 6, 1918

Henry Antrim as the elevator boy's boss and
with a voice full of romantic power, and
Cecelia Wright as the wife who sang several
of the many hits of the show in the most
satisfactory manner.

Richmond "Virginian," Nov. 17, 1917 : !

Henry Antrim is a manly Rutherford Schoon-
maker, endowed with good looks

. and 'very
good baritone voice, which he uses well, and "he
Is also a satisfactory actor. ., *

.

•
' ''

S.n Antonio "Light," Dec 31, 1917

Henry Antrim as the husband and Cecelia
Wright as the wife carried off chief honors
with a number of . song numbers that were
Well received. .

'• •>-•

Ottawa "Citizen," Sept. 10, 1918

As the proprietor of the department store
and husabnd of the lovely and forgiving wife,
Henry Antrim is a great success—he can. sing
and make love Juet as well as we all thought
and hoped we might.. be able to—when we
were young. A secret—his moustache Is real,
at least he wears it oft stage, because we saw
him. Ho is the first musical comedy leading
man on record to behave in such a manner.

'

Address, VARIETY, NEW YORK

>..»
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MANAGERS TO WAIVE RIGHT

OF DEFENCE IN FEDERAL ACTION

Report About, If Evidence Brings Out Nothing Beyond

Testified to Date, Vaudeville Managers Will Waive

Right to Interpose Defense to Charges of Federal

Trade Commission. Hearings Expect to

Resume in May.

That the vaudeville managers named
as' respondents in the action brought
against them by the Federal Trade
Commission have about decided not
to offer a defense to the charges, plac-
ing their reliance upon the testimony
as brought out by witnesses called by
the Government is the somewhat sur-
prising report heard in vaudeville cir-

cles this week. *-

The report is that the managers af-

ter weighing the evidence presented
against them to date fail to find any
testimony presented that makes it

worth while for the managers to go
to the trouble and expense of pre-
paring an elaborate defense. If this

report is true (and it reached Variety
from a person who should be in com-
plete possession of that sort of in-
formation) it bespeaks a reversal of
opinion among the managers. The re-

versal may have occurred through the
testimony of the last hearing. Pre-
viously the managers appeared to be
formulating a defense. They had called

several prospective witnesses for them-
selves and informally questioned them
to ascertain what would be the value
of their testimony to the defense.

It was also reported the Federal
Trade Commission will call its next
hearing in - the vaudeville matter in

New York during May. The delayed
income tax statements by the several

corporations involved that must be
submitted before April 29 is one of

the reasons advanced for the adjourn-
ment. The Trade Commission has
kept up its informal examination of

proposed witnesses in its New York
offices during the past 10 days. It is

believed to be proceeding along these

lines to prevent a waste of time during
the official hearings.

An estimate of necessary time for

the Commission to conclude the vaude-
ville hearing says Iff full days, if none
of the respondents present a defense.

The only respondent not joined with
the managers is Variety. So far the

evidence connecting Variety-

has been
its business methods in persuading
vaudeville people or associations to ad-

vertise in the paper, either singly or
in special numbers 'especially gotten
up for the purpose of inducing adver-
tising. The o'riginal complaint men-
tioning Variety charged that it "con-
spired" with the managers, but there
has been apparent no effort on the
part of the Government up to this

time to further that charge on the
witness stand.

John Walsh, chief counsel for the

Commission, terminated his official

-connection with it and opened his pri-

vate law practice in the Southern
Building, Washington, D. C, this

week. A resolution was unanimously
adopted by the members of the Com-
mission expressing the Commission's
deep regret over Mr. Walsh's resigna-

tion. Mr. Walsh prior to becoming
chief counsel was one of the foremost
figures of the Wisconsin bar. His
home is at Washburn, Wis. His man-
ner of examination and cross-exami-

nation in the Federal investigation

quickly brought him the attention of

the vaudeville people present; who
were greatly impressed. They often

discussed Mr. Walsh after the sessions

would end.

The Federal investigation of vaude-
ville up to date has not delved behind
1900 or perhaps 1895. From the evi-

dence adduced one would suspect there

was not variety before these years.

Nick Norton, perhaps just now the

oldest vaudeville manager in the coun-
try, wrote Billy Delaney the other day
from his winter home at St. Peters-

burg, Fla. Mr. Norton mentioned
reading the testimony in Variety and
observed the Commission had not

gone back to the beginning and the

methods of agents of those days, in

1860, when Frank Rivers had an agency
on Broome street, New York, or later

when Connor was on Broadway near

Canal. About that time, said Mr. Nor-
ton, Thompson & Riggs came up town
a little further, in the office where
Dick Fitzgerald got his diploma as an
agent and slipped over to the Bowery.

(Continued on page 20)

HOPKINS PRESENTING JOHN DREW
John Drew will be under the man-

agement of Arthur Hopkins next sea-
son to star in a new show now known
as "The Ugly Ferenti," which starts
rehearsals next week for a spring try-

out, but not to appear on Broadway
until the fall

The play is adapted, having first

been presented in Vienna just prior
to the war. At that time Leo Ditrich-
stein, Morris Gest and Lee Shubert
saw it and all sought the American
rights. Lee Shubert eventually secured
the piece, negotiations having been
held up until the end of hostilities.

It will be produced, however, under
the sole direction of Mr. Hopkins,
with Mr. Shubert financially inter-

ested. *

Mr. Drew appeared under Frohman
management until* last season when
presented by John Williams. His sea-
son was understood not to have been
satisfactory. •

$1,650 WEEKLY IN STOCK.
Marjorie Rambeau, at the close of

her engagement here in "The For-
tune Teller," will play eight weeks in

stock at what is claimed to be a rec-
ord salary $1,650 a week, including
Pullmans and all ther expenses, under
the direction of Thomas Wilks.
Miss Rambeau will play three weeks

in Salt Lake, two in Denver and three
in Frisco. She then returns to New
York to begin rehearsals for A. H.
Woods' new production, "A Pearl of
Great Price."

CABLING OVER COMEDIAN. |
For more than two weeks the cables

between New York and London have
been hot with a. series of cablegrams;
regarding the appearance in London
of Raymond Hitchcock. Hitchcock';-

sailedfrom New York last week. He
had been on tour with the second
edition of "Hitchy Koo," taken over

;

by the Charles Dillingham manage-
ment after it had had a losing run.in.;

New York under the management of;.

Hitchcock. The road tour was fairly. \'

successful and the joint forces of Dil-'.

lingham, Zeigfeld and Klaw & Erlanger -

did not care to close the company. . .

The offer for a London appearance

-

came to Hitchcock from Sir Alfred

Butt. Hitchcock wanted to accept it^;

but permission was refused by his

managers. Upon the refusal
t
being y

voiced he decided that he would go /-

despite their wishes and thereupon left.

Cables were sent to Butt asking him
not to engage Hitchcock and to.in*- -

form the comedian. One wire is rer,;.

ported sent that pleaded with the Engr '_

lish producer to inform the cpniedian
;
~

he could not use him. This was signed;

|

to all four of the managers here, it is
'

said. Butt is reported to have stated

at the time he could not affbfd^to^et
Hitchcock get away from him, as he
needed the comedian as a name. at-
traction to replace that of Elsie Janls

for him. .'•/-.- l.iJj.-z.l
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JAZZ BAND FOR COMEDIES.
At the

1 Academy of Music next week,
in addition to the regular orchestra,

there will be Earl Fuller's Jazz Band
of eight pieces to furnish the music
for the film comedies.

.

.

The latter half of this week- the

Academy is presenting a revival of

the Chaplin-Dressier comedy, "Tillie's

Punctured Romance" as a special fea-

ture.

INVESTORS FOR SHOW BUSINESS.
The financial trade papers have been

commenting of late on the willingness

of investors to listen to theatrical prop-

ositions.

By theatricals, the financial papers

included the stage and the screen.

STRANGER THAN FICTION.

Monday of this week there came to

the office of a prominent theatrical

producer a girl of 24, who had been a-

member of one of his touring com-
panies that closed Saturday.
Realizing the girl was in an intensely

nervous condition the manager sought

her confidence and learned a tragic tale

calculated to thaw the heart of the

most, hardened Broadwavite.
The girl was engaged to be' mar-:

ried to a man she loved devotedly^and

her feelings were reciprocated. They
corresponded regularly, letters being

exchanged almost daily. • .-•'>•.•

On her arrival in New York she

/'ound that her 20-year-old sister had
committed suicide, leaving a note say-;

ing she had come between her and her

affianced and realizing the man had
learned to love her instead, she felt tile

only thing to do was to jmake way with

herself.

$$ $11

:'S&S

HAST AFTER HART.
Walter Hast is trying to induce Wil-

liam S. Hart to return to the speaking

stage The manager has secured a tre-

mendous melodramatic spectacle from
Lincoln J. Carter which is to be called

"The Stampede," and he will make a

productionj>f it in the Fall.

Ziegfeld Trie* for Van Hoven.

Van Hoven, an American who found

his success in England, may become
a principal comedian with Ziegfeld s

"Follies" this summer. Negotiations

were actively in progress this week
for Van Hoven to return here. -

.'/*

B.
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LONDON'S SHOW BUSINESS

TAKES TREMENDOUS LEAP

Theatrical Patronage Termed Phenomenal. "Caesar's Wife"

Biggest Current Success. New Hippodrome Show,

"Joy Bells," Did $30,000 Last Week.

Some Other Receipts Reported.

1 I

^ ^ --. London, April 16.

-;
•'; Theatrical business here is phenom-
enal once again. The sudden leap to

former big trade was tremendous.
Whereas but recently the musical at-

v tractions in town attracted only to any
'. decided degree on the average, now

1 ; "Caesar's Wife" by Somerset Maug-
:
. • ham at'the Royalty, is the outstanding

success. Fay Compton is scoring a

solid personal hit in it.

'

, "Joy Bells" at the Hippodrome
played to $30,000 last week. The ad-

mission scale has lately been increased

.
* to about $325 in the orchestra and

-". there are two performances daily. It is

'"\ the new production at the Hip and the

receipts tell of its standing! One of

the writers of the piece is Thomas
V J* Gray, an American who came to

this side as an entertainer with the
American forces. "Joy Bells" is in

. for a long run.
"Hullo America" at the Palace got

$19,000 last week.
"Chu Chin Chow" at His Majesty's,

$18,000.

"As You Were," Pavilion, $15,000.

"Victory," Globe; "Uncle Sam""
("Friendly Enemies" in America), Hay-
market; "Cyrano de Bergerac," Gar-

^ rick, each drew $10,000.

!>=••:

PLAY OF PLAYING CARDS.
5i,

:%
*

Paris, April 16.

v 'IRepatipatoum" was produced at

: the Theatre Edouard VII and was
i Tairly received. The action of the first

'.. act of the operetta is supposed to

take place in Playing Card Land with
'". the characters playing cards (King of

:- Hearts, Queen of Spades, etc.)

The first act is a castle built of

cards..,
'"" "" "It is by Willemetz and TiarkoRiche-

pin.

•The principal roles are held by Mar-
guerite Deval, Mile. DeMeyer, Henry

^-^'DeFreyn, Fernand Frey.'M. Cazalis.

iftii

mm
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WOODS COMING HOME.
London, April 16.

A. H. Woods sailed on the Aquitania.

He has arranged for a London pro-
duction of "Tea for Three" with Cyril

Maude; has purchased the American
rights to a new farce by Somerset
Maugham for immediate New York
presentation, wWich will fce Gladys
Cooper and Charles Hawtrey's next
production at the Playhouse here.

Woods is also reported to have a lo-

cal site for a picture theatre.

LONDON'S HOLY WEEK CLOSINGS.

London, April 16.

Daly's, St. James', Shaftesbury, Court,
His Majesty's and the Gaiety are
closed Holy Week until Saturday
night. i

joe Coyne, of the Gaiety, taking
advantage of the holiday, crossed the
channel in an aeroplane accompanied
by J. L. Sacks, to be present at Sir

Alfred Butt's "Hullo Paris," at the new
Mogador Palace, scheduled for last

night.

KEANE'S "ROMEO AND JULIET."

London, April 16.

Doris Keane's production of "Romeo
and Juliet" at the Lyric Is a magnifi-

cent production. Miss Keane and her
husband, Basil Sydney, showed a lack
of Shakespearean training.

The honors were secured by Ellen
Terry as Nurse, and Leon Quatermaine
as Mercutio, both of whom were really
great.

FLATERY RETAKES CIGALE.

•Paris, April 16.

,, Flatery is retaking the direction of
the Ogale, opening April 18, with a re-

vue headed by Tarride and Misidora.

TWO KID ACROBATS.
London, April 16.

At the Coliseum, Eileen and Mar-
jorie, Australian tots, aged 10 and 13,

are presenting an exceedingly clever
acrobatic act.

Sam Taylor Has Three Year*' Service.

London. April 16.

Sam Taylor, late of the Monzo Trio,
demobilized after three years' service,

is shortly reappearing in a new com-
edy act.

Arthur Cragg, grandson of the fam-
ous family of that name, demobilized,
is reappearing in a new act entitled
Two Craggs and a Piano.

Ryner Sells Rivoli Interest.

, Paris, April 16.

Ryner has disposed of his interest

in the Rivoli, Rouen to the DeBray
group, the latter a director of the
Nouveau Cirque, who likewise secured
the Eden, Strasbourg and the Salon
Casino. Trouville, Ryner remaining
the booking agent.

Well Written Comedy's Deficiency.

London, April 16.

Evelyn Glover's three-act comedy,
"Time to Wake Up." was presented at
a matinee at the New Theatre April
10. Well written, it lacks stagecraft.
It shows great promise for the au-
thoress.
Clare Greet scored strongly.

Over 3,000,000 Francs Theatre Tax.

Paris, April 16.

The theatre war taxes for the quar-
ter just ended exceed nearly three
million francs. The budget estimates
a million and a half more for the
same quarter.

Karsavina Returning to Alhambra.

London, April 16.

After a three months' season of Rus^>
sian ballet, Karsavina reappears at the
Alhambra, in the autumn, when the
house reverts to revue. '

Oscar Asche will write and produce
the piece, Violet Lorraine playing the
leading role.

Cecil Collins at Finsbury Park Empire.

London, April 16.

Cecil Collins has been appointed
manager of the Finsbury Park Empire.
He was recently demobilized after

nearly three years' service.

Vaudeville Now in Casino, Paris.

Paris, April 16.

The Casino revue was withdrawn
April 13, Volterra giving vaudeville,

awaiting the new revue.

NEW SPECTACULAR SHOW.
Paris, April 16.

The long anticipated version of Ar-
istophane's comedy of Lysistrata
which Jacques Richepin prepared for
his wife, Cora Laparcerie, was pro-
duced at the Theatre de la Renaissance
on April 12 under'the title of "La Grave
des Femmes."
The wives of Athens go on strike,

refusing to be kissed by man as a
protest against the wars of that pe-
riod. Maurice Dbnney wrote a ver-
sion, produced many years ago, and
now revived at the Marigny, Champs
Elysees. (The dispute over the title

was reported in Vahiett some weeks
ago.)

Jacques Richepin has chosen the
naughty little bits and constituted a
spectacular show, with plenty of cos-
tumes and not much material in them.
Michel Maurice Levy has composed
some appropriate music. He person-
ally conducts the orchestra. Mines.
Lysana and Kariatys, the dancers, make
good.
Mme. Cora Laparcerie appears as

Lyristrata, the Athenian lady, and is

excellent

KISTEMACKERS' AMUSING PIECE.
Paris, April 16.

The Theatre de Paris (formerly The-,
atre Rejane) reopened after extensive
alterations made by Volterra, April 11,

with the new work of Kistemackers,
entitled "Roi Des Palaces," "the gen-
tleman in spite of himself." The cast
comprises Max Dearly, Gaston Dubosc,
Jean Ayme, Madame Cassive, Alice
Clairvflle. This is a good local cast.
The piece was successfully received.

It lacks action but is amusingly writ-
ten. The title signifies a hallporter at
a big hotel at Florence, a psychologi-
cal observer knowing everybody's
business. Dearly as" the porter is

splendid and Madame Cassive as a
rich widow under his protection is

likewise.

HELD IN THE PROVINCES.
London, April 16.

Robert Courtneidge produced "Fancy
Fair," a musical comedy written by
himself, music by Arthur Wood, April
14 at Newcastle. Failing to secure a
London theatre he is playing it in the
provinces in the twice nightly houses.
Courtneidge has celebrated the 400th

performance of "The Man from Tor-
onto" at the Duke of York's and has
seven companies touring in the play.

LE MARCHAND'S REVUE PRODUCED.
Paris, April 16.

A new revue signed by Le Marchand
was presented at the Follies . Bergere
April 5, by Dumien, now controlling
this house. Following the run of "Zig
Zag," the famous Follies has had a
month's season of vaudeville, wrestling
matches being the leading feature. The
"Revue Francaise" is essentially a
local production, which R. Barette has
mounted before retiring from the man-
agement.
The principals are Mme. Germaine

Webb, Mado Minty, the dancer, Biance
de Bilbao, Miles. Cornellia, Terpsic-
hore, Borailla, Harry Baur, Bach,
Jacques Vitrey. It was splendidly pro-
duced and Baur is excellent

'^REDEMPTION* RENAMED.
London, April 16.

Gilbert Miller takes possession of
the St. James in the autumn; rebuild-
ing the interior along Georgian lines.

The opening play will be Tolstoy's
"The Depths," played in America un-
der the name of "Redemption," with
Henry Ainley appearing in the role
created in New York by John Barry-
more.

Lupino Replaces Merson.
London, April 16.

Stanley Lupino returned to "Hullo
America at the Palace, April 14, with
a new song, replacing Billy Merson.

IN LONDON.
London, March 31.

Yvonne Arnaud, with French songs,
Tom Walls and Tim O'Connor, brother
to Jack and Evelyn, recently demobil-
ized, are the latest -additions to the
new productions at the Winter Garden,
known in' America as "The Girl Be-
hind the Gun." As this title suggested
a war play, it was proposed to call it

"Our Little Wife," but as this title

has been claimed for another Amer-
ican production which may be seen
here later, another will have to be
found.

When Doris Keane revives "Romeo
and Juliet" at the Lyric April 12, the
prologs to the first two acts will be
spoken by a chorus—a custom not al-

ways followed—this part will be taken
by Elaine Inescort There will he
eight actors recently demobilized in
the cast.

Robert Courtneidge has adapted
"Fancy Fair," his new musical comedy,
for the twice-nightly system and will
open at Newcastle on April 14.

Renie Kelly joins "Fair and Warmer"
at the Prince of Wales April 5, taking
up Fay Compton's part

"Abraham Lincoln," one of the best
plays since the war, continues to at-
tract at the Lyric Theatre, Hammer-
smith. When a successor is wanted
Nigel Playfair will present "As You
Like It," which will be done at -the

Memorial Theatre, Stafford, during
Easter week. It will probably visit
other centres before being seen at >

Hammersmith. • Playfair will play
Touchtone and Athene Seyler Rosa-
lind. /

The Stage Society will produce John
Masefield's Japanese tragedy, "The
Faithful" on Sunday, April 13, with a
setting designed by Norman Wilkin-
son. Mary Merrall, Hubert Carter, and
Franklin Dyall will be in the cast.

Leon M. Lion has selected April 11
for the first of a series of matinees
at the new theatre of Evelyn Glover's
new play, "Time to Wake Up." It is

not a war play, though incidental to
the war. The cast includes Clare
Greet, Dorothy Lane, Reginald Bach,
Arthur Geave and J. Fisher White. It
will be played every Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Friday and will not inter-
fere with "The Chinese Puzzle." which
has passed its three hundredth per-
formance.

Ouida's "Moths" is to be turned into
a musical play by Mark Blow, who will
tour it with Hayden Coffin as Correze
before presenting it at the West End.

The Russian Ballet, which recently
concluded a highly successful season
at the Coliseum, has been engaged by
Oswald Stoll for a three months' sea-
son at the Alhambra commencing April
28. The entire program will consist
of ballet, three being presented at
every performance and probably, mati-
nees will be given in addition to even-:
ing performance. Some Russian bal-
lets new to London will be presented,
including "La Parade," "The Fire Bird"
and "Petrouchka." The orchestra will
number eighty.

That "rara avis," an English male
dancer, is to be seen at the Adelphi,
Harry French having replaced^ Jean
Castaner as Betty Blake's parttwr in

"The Boy," which continues to piay to
packed houses.

The Marchioness of Townshend, al-

ready known as a writer of film scen-
arios, has just concluded a four-act
play, the rights of which have been
acquired by Hubert Woodward. The
play is entitled "The Fold" and Mr.
Woodward hopes to arrange for its

production in London at an early date.
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LONGER SEASON MAY BE TRIED

BY VAUDEVILLE THIS SUMMER
Conditions Appear Favorable to Big-TimeJVlanagers Just Now

for Prolonged Season. Few Closing Dates Thus Far

Set. Big Keith Houses in Greater New York

Intend Trying to Remain Open.

No closing dates for the B. F. Keith
theatres in Greater New York have
been given a thought, it was said this

week on excellent authority. The in-

ference was (and was admitted) that
for the first time the big houses are
going to try running through the sum-
mer. Many of the big -city Keith
houses outside New York have done
this in other seasons. Some continued,
their own policy while others have
changed into the pop brand of vaude-
ville for the summer months. Some
of the Keith houses out of town will
play pop as usual, but for the me-
tropolitan Keith houses to make the
try for a summer run indicates a gen-
eral belief among .big time managers
that present conditions warrant a con-

' tinuous season just now.
It is not known whether the current

•• conditions, said to favor theatricals

or the incoming prohibition or the re-
* turning soldiers give the New York
management the line on possible good
summer business. .

The Orpheum Circuit, covering the
large western cities, while perhaps

. closing in its customary manner for the
"

hot spell, up to date has decided upon
but two insignificant points on its .

chain to stop booking for.

While the weather and state of busi-

ness as the onrushing summer ap-
proaches must determine the future-

action of the managers in respect
* to their houses, it is said by the vaude-
ville people that no previous time in

their recollections held out so much
opportunity for continuous playing in

the big houses as the present.
The small time vaudeville theatres

as of yore are looked forward to re-

maining open with the same policies.

RIVERSIDE MATINEE OUT AT FOUR.
This week's Monday matinee at

Keith's Riverside, New York, hung up
a record. The show started at 2.10

and was over at 405. A series of un-
preventable and unexpected events .

brought about the brevity.
Nearly every act on the program

was concerned in one way or another
for the dismantled condition of the
entertainment. Those not in on it

were affected by the others and the
wrecked afternoon appeared to spread
its tension throughout the house. The
closing turn, Bessye Clifford, who
otherwise had been about the single

one to go through faultlessly right up
to the finish of her act, fell down at
that point, when the light could not
focus her. She had to retire in slight

confusion.
- The show and trouble commenced
with Lady Alice's Pets. Lady Alice
employs rats among other animals.
Neither could she properly finish tKe
turn through the rodents misbehaving
when called upon. Libonati was sec-

ond. For some reason he refused to

take an encore. That tended toward
shortening the show, especially as the
next number, O'Donnell and Blair, nor-
mally have a brief turn.

George White came out, did one
number and announced to the house
he was too ill to continue, closing the
turn. Helen Ware closed the first half

at 2.50. Miss Ware was admittedly ill

She had so reported to the manage-
ment, but agreed to play the Monday
performances.
After intermission' Ben Bernie did

a short turn and that early hour
brought out a rush call for Stuart

Barnes who followed, with Marie Ca-
hill, after all the tumult ahead of her,

breasting the feeling it had engendered
among the seat occupants.

CAPT. IRVING O'HAY'S RECORD.
One of the current week's arrivals

from overseas, is Captain Irving O'Hay,
of the 30th Division, 118th Infantry,

whose record of war achievements un-
doubtedly surpasses that of any show-
man in the history of the country.
O'Hay left New York in September,
1917, as a lieutenant, having received
the commission at Plattsburg after be-
ing equipped with the necessary uni-
forms and credentials by George M.
Cohan.
He went abroad with the 1st Di-

vision and in November, while in ac-

tion, was wounded by machine gun
lire and confined in a hospital for 11

weeks. He was then detailed to Se-
cret Service work in Paris for five

months and later went with the 2nd
Division, later to be transferred again
to the 30th on the Hindenburg line.

For bravery under fire O'Hay was
decorated with the Distinguished
Service Order by England and made
a captain.

Although but 40 years of age, Captain
O'Hay has gone through six wars, in-

cluding the Insurrectos in Cuba in 1897,

the Rough Riders in 1898, Brabant's
Horse Brigade in South Africa from
1899} to 1902, the Foreign Legion of
Serbs in 1905, the Revolution in 1910 in

Mexico and the European war.
Prior to his enlistment, Captain

O'Hay was "straight man" for Don
Barclay in burlesque. . Upon his re-
turn O'Hay constructed a soldier
show for the southern camps, carrying
26 soldier-actors of which 17 were-
wounded. He will tour the camps be-
fore his return to theatricals.

Capt. O'Hay will undergo a medical
survey in order to procure his release.
He is considering a proposal to be-
come part of a two-man act for. vaude-
ville next season.

N. V. A. BENEFIT JUNE 1.

The annual benefit given by the "Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists will be held
at the Hippodrome Sunday, June 1,

instead, of May 4 as originally in-
tended. The switch in the dates was
necessitated by conflicting bookings
and the inability of the committees in

charge to have things in readiness on
the May date.

The sale of tickets will begin this

week. General admission is held at
$1.00, with other prices running the
same as last year. Boxes will be -auc-

tioned off and raffled. The program
will be announced as soon as com-
pleted.

• While many point to the coming
Liberty Loan campaign as a possible
obstacle in the success of the affair,

those in charge declare last season's
show netted a clear $10,000 profit over
the preceding benefit and that was also
held in the midst of a Liberty Loan
campaign.

Leaving "Attaboy" for Vaudeville.
Chicago, April 16.

The "Attaboy" show with Frank Tin-
ncy is reported dropping quite some
away in receipts of late.

Last week Boyle and Brazil and
the Leightons left. They are return-
ing to vaudeville.

PECULIAR MIX.UP OVER SKETCH.
"George Washington Cohen," the

new Aaron Hoffman satire, featured
at the Palace, New York, this week,
with Harry Green in the title role,
was ordered from the program Wed-
nesday morning, following a confer-
ence between E.' F. Albee and Lewis
& Gordon. The latter in conjunction
with Hoffman, produced the sketch.
It had played several weeks out of
town before coming to New York
without any objection raised.
Immediately after it was withdrawn

from the Palace, Martin Beck, who
had witnessed the playlet Monday af-
ternoon, booked it for a season over
the Orpheum circuit, beginning next
week when it will headline the St.
Louis program. „

The. principal objection, understood
to have been brought to the atten-
tion of Mr. Albee by a newspaper-
man, was that the act was sacrilegious
because of the cross-fire dialogue be-
tween Green, as George Washington
Cohen,"~and his "feeder," who assumed
the role of St. Peter. It was pointed
out that one might construe this as
offensive through a Jew making light
of the supernatural powers of a Chris-
tain saiht.^. This version induced Mr.
Albee to request the managers to look
the act over and decide as to its sac-
rilegious atmosphere. While their re-
port was not announced, a general
solicitation of opinions seemed to fa-
vor the act, the majority, including a
Catholic priest, claiming it was not
sacrilegious nor offensive to advocates
of either the Christian or Jewish faith.
A few minutes after the announce-

ment of its. withdrawal from the Pal-
ace, Frank Vincent of the Orpheum
Circuit stated it had been decided to
accept it with a few modifications, but
the changes in no way apply to the
general theme or construction of the
vehicle, the role of the woman being
altered somewhat in both character

. and. dialog.

THE DOOLEYS WILD.
A couple of Dooleys were at the

Palace, New York, Monday afternoon.
One of them, Johnny, for a few mo-
ments seemed more like a wild than
a funny Dooley. The moments were
whiltf Nelson and Chain were on the
Palace stage. Eddie Nelson does a
travesty classical dance. Johnny
Dooley did a travesty classical dance
in vaudeville. His brother, Bill Doo-
ley, who was with him at the Palace,
knew all about Johnny's dance.
When Nelson did the bit, Johnny

started fuming. He and Bill were
standing back of the orchestra rail.

Johnny started walking up and down
talking to himself and others. Some
of the others say Johnny hissed. The
house staff were quickly on the alert.
It "required but a word or two to re-
call to Mr. Dooley where he. was, for-
gotten in his temporary excitement.
Johnny claimed Nelson had taken his
entire dance that he (Dooley) created
as a comedy bit.

Johnny is now with "Listen Lester"
at the Knickerbocker. He leaves that
show Saturday, with no plans other
than picture making announced. The
Dooleys are forming a picture com-
pany, with Johnny having a financial

interest in it. Bill and Gordon Dooley
will be in on a salary basis.

Fred Heider will replace Mr. Dooley
in the "Lester" show.

NAN HALPER1N IN MUSICAL
According to contemplated plans as

reported, Joe Weber will hereafter as-

sume the managerial direction of Nan
Halperin.
The next appearance of Miss Hal-

perin (who recently retired from
vaudeville through illness) will be in

a musical production. Mr. Weber is

reading the manuscript of "The Blue
Mouse" this week, to determine upon
its possibilities and acceptance
The Halperin show is expected to

start out about Labor Day.

TOMMY GRAY BACK ON ITWAlrV
Broadway brightened up Monday

when it heard Tommy Gray had re-
turned from the other side. Tommy
was in the war, as an entertainer. He
tried awfully hard to be a soldier, tried .;',,

three times over here and once over
there, but when they didn't reject him .

for some physical ailment they turned
him down for making soldiers laugh.
Tommy laughed himself to France

and back again.. Often while he was.
abroad kidding the boys over there /
along reports wafted back that Tommy
Gray was about the best entertainer
for the soldiers who had gone over. .•

This had been anticipated, however, by
those over there knowing Tommy and v.i

his laughable and libbing way. .
'

When Tommy reached home he wa.s
asked what struck him as the funniest
thing while he was over there. Tommy
replied a letter he had received from
his mother, which warned him to al-

ways keep his feet dry, also to eat
plenty of eggs, butter and milk. He
says if his feet had ever been dry he
might have been able to trade them
for eggs, butter or milk.
After the armistice was signed Tom-

my went to London, where he wrote
on the recent "Joy Bells" production
at the London Hippodrome, put on
by Albert de Courville. Following the
opening of that successful show Tom-
my was informed the option on his
services for the next Hip revue had
been taken up by de Courville. It
requires he return to London next
season.
Mr. Gray has located in his former

offices in the Palace Theatre Build-
ing. He will continue to generally
write stage material.
Daniel L. Gray, a brother of Tom-

my's, who entered the Army as a pri-
vate, is now a captain, attacned to
the General Staff at Washington,
D. C. ;
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SETTLING ANNA HELPS ESTATE.
In connection with her. proposed trip'

to Paris, where she is under engage-
ment to the Folies Bergere, Anna Held,:
Jr., will attend to several matters re-
quiring her attention concerning the
estate of her mother in France. She

_'

expects to sail in June. .7 'i
:

Miss Held may go on the road over ;%
here next season at the head of a
production written for her. She re- A
cently discussed with some warm S
friends of her late mother the feasi-
bility of adopting hereafter the-name—_.
of Anna Held for herself, without add-
ing the "Jr." .The friends are said to
have discouraged in that plan through r?jM
saying that Anna Held as a person
and name is held in such high respect
over here, in and out of the protes- t;.^
sion, that to restore it to the stage,

if that would be permitted by man-' -.,

agers by even her daughter might be .

'

V'S".
looked upon by professionals and the
non-professionals as an affront. .. *

PAT CASEY'S SUMMER HUT. ^
If the famous Casey bread line will,

list to the clarion call of good eats' .

',--

they will discover the table will be ;>.

set during the summer months at a

|

:.'r%.
new resqrt at the beach. -

. :7
Pat has- just leased for the summer

the Beach House at -Beechurst, L. L '(*££%

Casey thinks he is a golf player and
has held the opinion quite a while. It 38

is suspected his summer home oh Long ;

Island has been obtained to be nearer
three certain golf links he plays on
not so far away from there. On each *-ak

one he is known under a different

name. When with mutual friends and :v
any of his three non de plumes is

mentioned with sarcastic comment in

connection, Pat agrees with it. Un-
der the name of Pat Casey he plays '

golf only in Westchester County,
where he feels safe through loneliness.

People who play with Pat say he
swears the best game of golf they ',

ever heard.

OR8. A. M. 1 M. WEISS. Th«triC*l DENTISTS.
FltwnUd Bulldlpg. MM Bradwty, N»w Vort City.
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CANADA'S SENATE APPROVES
NEWEST COPYRIGHT MEASURE

_^___________

Music Publishers and Representatives of Society of Authors

and Composers Present at Report on Bill. Picture

and Stage Interests Not Represented,

Although Bill Is Vital. Will

Go to Parliament Next

\ : .Ottawa, April 16.

. The fight for a new copyright mea-

sure in the Dominion of Canada
which has been waging ever since

1891 seems to have finally borne fruit.

The Senate here last week had re-

ferred to it a new copyright measure

which bears the approval of the com-
mittee which had the measure under

advisement.

The new measure is known as Bill

. E and last week was the occasion of

its second reading. It was proposed

and presented by the Honorable Sir

James Lougheed, K.C.M.G. The act is

to be known as the Copyright Act of

1919.

It provides, being retroactive, for

the payment of 2 l/2 per cent for' two
years on all musical compositions that

have been taken and reproduced me-
chanically and for 5 per cent, after

two years, also that on the ordinary

retail selling price the royalty pay-

able shall, in no case, be less than one

cent for each separate musical work
in which copyright subsists.

Under the bill the protection con-

ferred will be identical with that con-

ferred under the Imperial Copyright

Act of England. The bill also aims at

securing for Canadian authors full

copyright protection in the United

States and all other countries that

have not adhered to the acts of the

Berne Convention.

There were present at the reading

of , the Bill Lieut. Gitz-Rice, Mr.

Thompson, president of the Authors

and Composers League of Canada; Mr.

Keane, of Boosey & Co.; Walter East-

man, of Chappell & Co.: Nathan Bur-

kan, representing Uie United States

ilusic Publishers Assn., and Francis

Gilbert, for Lieut. Getz-Rice and Leo
FICSCT The latter two gentlemen were
present only in an advisory capacity.

John Moss, a copyright expert of

Toronto, represented the English pub-
lishers and Mr. McLaughlin, also of

Toronto, were present in behalf of the

Canadian Authors Society.

The only opposition to the bill was
voiced by the Book and Music Print-

ers of Canada who asked that the act

be amended to read that for the pro-

tection of their trade all books and
music given protection under the act

be of necessity published in Canada.

A Mr. Garmaise, representing the in-

terests of the Columbia Phonograph
Co., and supported by the Berliner and
Pathe Freres, attacked the compulsory
license features of the bill and ob-

jected to the retroactive provisions on
the payment of royalty. He also asked

that the bill be made to read a two
cent flat royalty on mechanical repro-

duction, the same as is provided for

in the United States. He also fought

against that portion of the law which
made registration permissable but not

a requirement.

Prior to the hearing in the Senate
those interested in the passage' of the

bill met at the Chateau Laurier and
agreed that Mr. Thompson of the Can-
adian Authors Society was to act as

spokesman for their interests.

Although the bill vitally affects the

picture and legitimate stage interests

there was no representation from
either. The music publishers seem to

have borne the brunt of the entire

fight on this subject up to the pres-

ent. After the Senate passes the bill,

which is in all likelihood probable at

this time, there will undoubtedly be a
fight made against it in Parliament
and at that time all the interests

might find it profitable to get together"

in an effort to have the measure fin-

ally passed..

Speaking in favor of the bill the
Hon. George G. Foster said in part:

"It was only a few days ago that I

had occasion in my own practice to

see an instance of the wrong under
which the people of Canada are suf-

fering by reason of the failure to en-
act legislation of .this kind. One of
our soldiers returning from France had
written music which he had sung in

France and which became popular, not
only with our own soldiers but with
those of our Allies. When he came
back to Canada it was suggested to

him he might make some money out
of his songs. He then found that,

while if he had been a British citizen,

a Frenchman or a Russian he could
have protected himself, yet, being a
Canadian he could not protect himself
and he was consequently deprived of

the advantage from the records which
were being made in the United States
from the songs that he had written
and sung."

Mr. Foster in the above referred to

the case of Lieut; Gitz Rice against
the Columbia company in which his

attorneys had asked for an injunction
restraining the Columbia company
from reproducing his songs on its disc

records and marketing them without
first having obtained his permission,
and where the injunction was denied
although the numbers were copy-
righted in this country, because the
lieutenant was a Canadian and not en-
titled to copyright protection here.

In the event of the bill passing both
houses it can be made international
in its power, though the Governor in

Council may by order in council, di-

rect 'that the act shall apply to the
literary, dramatic, musical and artistic

works of authors who were at the
time of the writing subjects or citi-

zens of a foreign country to which the
act does not extend. This would in

turn give American writers protection
in Canada in return for the protection
of Canadian works in this country.

The fees for copyright provided for
under the bill are $1 for registering of
copyright and the same amount for
the registering of an assignment of
the same. Certificates of registration
can be obtained for 50 cents.

The term for which the copyright
shall subsist shall, except as otherwise
provided, be for the life of the author
and a period of 50 years after his
death.

The interpretation of the bill as ap-
plied to a dramatic work is as fol-

lows :
" 'dramatic work' includes any

piece for recitation, choreographic
work, or entertainment in dumb show,
the scenic arrangement or acting form
of which is fixed in writing or other-
wise, and any cinematograph produc-
tion where the arrangement or acting
form of combination of incidents rep-
resented give the work an original
character."

NAZZAROS FIGHTING OVER SON.
Controversy between^. Nat Nazzaro

and his wife over the managerial
rights to Nat Nazzaro, Jr., who is

appearing with a jazz band, threatens
the bookings" of the youngster. Naz-
zaro, Sr., asserts he is the legal guard-
ian of the lad, that he trained the
youth, giving young Nat his name.
Also it is said the elder Nazzaro with-
drew from stage appearances that he
might further promote the boy's ac-
tivities as a single.

Recently it appears Mrs. Nazzaro
with whom young Nat is living, has
taken the boy under her own manage-
ment and secured bookings over the
Poli time. Last week Nazzaro called
at the family department of the Keith
Exchange and gave notice that he
would attach the box office receipts of
any theatre in which young Nat ap-
peared. The elder Nazzaro further
stated that he placed the jazz band
under his personal management. It is

the same band that was with Rube
Marquard.
Legal proceedings regarding the

guardianship rights of the boy, who
is about ninteen years old, is expected
to effect some settlement this week.

.
NEW ALBEE'S OPENING BILL

Providence, April 16.

The opening of the new E. H. Al-
bee theatre was postponed until next
Monday (April 21). Vaudeville is to
be the first offering, the house later
going into stock for the summer.
The opening bill framed by Eddie

Darling is made up of Marguerita
Sylva, Four Mortons, Cressy and
Dayne, Walter C Kelly, Ivan Bankof
and Co., Lightner Sisters and Alexan-
der, Seven Bracks.

A special train has been chartered
on the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad for Monday next to
transport the New York contingent to
Providence for the opening of the new
E F. Albee theatre.

The special will leave about noon
Monday, carrying newspapermen,
agents, managers, etc, and will return
the following morning, hotel accommo-
dations having been arranged for the
visitors.

IMPOSTOR ARRESTED
Montreal, April 16.

William Gunter, posing as a major
in the British Army and wearing the
colors of nine military decorations,
also four wound stripes, who was ar-
rested in Ottawa last week by the
military authorities as an impostor,
victimized a number of theatrical peo-
ple in this city.

Gunter represented himself as com-
ing from a European booking agency,
with a mission to engage talent for
Australia. He had credentials which
appeared to be correct to theatre* man-
agers.

After borrowing considerable money
and leaving without paying his hotel
bill, Gunter suddenly disappeared and
was not heard of again until his arrest
in Ottawa.

GUS SUN BUILDING
Soringfield, 111., April 16. .

Work has started on the new Gus
Sun theatre in this city to be ready by
September. It will have a seating ca-
pacity of 1500 and cost $150,000. A new.
theatre is to replace the Orpheum,
Lima, O., also operated by Gus Sun.
The present building will be razed and
additional property which has been ac-
quired will give the new house a seat-
ing capacity of over 1000.

The Hippodrome at Huntington, W.
Va., recently destroyed by fire, is being
rebuilt. The Victoria, Wheeling, W.
Va., owned and operated by George
Shafer, will when completed be virtu-
ally a new theatre with 500 more seats
added.

STONE AND KALIZ

WANT a repertoire of EXCLU-
SIVE SONGS. Authors see act

This Week: Colonial. Next

Week: Alhambra. If you have

any material that will fit ad-

dress ARMAN KALIZ, Hotel

Claridge, New York.

BUCKNER HELD IN BAIL.

The Tombs has been holding Arthur
Buckner for two weeks or longer,
through Buckner having vainly tried

to -secure bail in the sum of $7,500,

placed against him on charges of im-
properly using the mails in connection
with Buckner's recent incursion into

cabaret revue producing.
Since landed in the prison Buckner

has been trying to interest show peo-
ple in his trouble. A similar charge
some time ago resulted in Buckner
being brought before the Federal
courts and sentenced to Atlanta for a
year.

SUMMER MID-WEST BOOKINGS.
- Beginning the latter part of next
month Arthur Blondell in the Keith
office will start to book the Mid-West
houses. The initial bills will open
about May 30, and continue for the
summer months.
The houses are Indianapolis, Louis-

ville, Toledo, Youngstown, Cincinnati,

Cleveland, Grand Rapids and Dayton.

Eva Tanguay Playing East.

Eva Tanguay has consented to play
all of the eastern vaudeville time laid

out for her. This week Miss Tanguay
is at Proctor's, Newark, and next week
will be at the Palace. New York.
Some minor difficulties over contract

understanding were adjusted by her
agent, Harry Weber.

^J

HOUSES CLOSING.

•New Orleans, April 16.

The Orpheum will close for the sum-
mer April 27. It is understood here
the decision of curtailment was de-
cided upon in the knowledge that only
programs of exceptional merit would
prove profitable with the approach of
warm weather.
The Feiber & Shea houses, in part

have had plans made for their sum-
mer season.. Their Colonial, Akron,
O., will take to pictures June 1; Opera
House, New Brunswick, N. J., summer
stock commencing June 2; Jefferson,
Auburn, N. Y., pictures May 12. The
final Sunday vaudeville show for the
season at the Columbia, New York,
will be May 11.

The Orpheum Circuit booking at

Stockton and Sacramento, Cal., a split

week, will stop April 20 for the sea-
son.

Majestic, Cedar Rapids ; Majestic,
Dubuque, and Grand, Evansville, Ind.,

have closed for the season. .

COLONIAL, RICHMOND, DARK.
Richmond, Va., April 16.

Following the visit of J. J. Murdock.
last week, the Colonial there closed
and will not reopen until it is entirely

rebuilt, the adjoining site having been
purchased to allow the enlargement
of the property.
The house will play the Keith shows

next season. The same interests have
practically closed a deal for another
location in Richmond and within the
next ten days the spot will be an-
nounced. It will be occupied by a pic-

ture theatre.

,
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YOU SHOULD KNOW
-'

By THOMAS J. GRAY
. i i -
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It will take the French longer to
recover from the American invasion
than it will from the German invasion.

Why? Because the Germans didn't

spend any money.
The shop keepers in the small French

towns had nothing to do before the
war hut go to bed and get up again.
Suddenly an army of fighting, spending
Americans camped near them. In a
short time the shop .keeper and his

family threw away their wooden shoes
and purchased shoes made of leather,

which to the small town French person
is as scarce as actors on Broadway
who are satisfied with their salary.

When the last Doughboy gets on the
boat and these little towns go back
"as you were" the dear old French
shop keeper who liked America so
much that he charged her sons double
for every thing (because it kept them
in their shops longer counting it out),

will be as happy as a big time act who
has to do four shows4 a day on a cut

week.
Show business in Paris and. London

is breaking all records. The American
manager who goes to Paris at present
in search of novelties is going to be
disappointed. Most of the material
there at present,- in the musical shows,
have been done in New York. Any-
body who ever had a cousin who lived

in America is billed as The American
Favorite" because the Americans are
a box office draw over there.

A fellow in one of the Paris halls

was doing a jumping act He had a
red, white and blue belt made from a
large American flag. His opening
music was "Dixie." By chance I went
back stage at this hall and accidentally
ran into the gentleman with the bur-
lesque show finale belt. In our best
United States dialog I asked him what
part of America he came from. He
pulled a "No compree." Repeated the
question in very bad French, he an-
swered "Switzerland."
One is struck by the odd color

schemes in the costumes worn by the
French in their musical shows, but the
chorus numbers look as though they
were put on by a traffic cop. The
French girl is not a good chorus lady.
She will insist on getting out of step.
The way she does rag-time would make
Ned Wayburn tear up a couple of per-
fectly good grey sweaters.
In London the banks used by the

theatrical managers have put on extra
clerks. If there is a seat empty any
night in a London theatre the press
man sends out a notice about it to'the
papers. At the Haymarket, London,
where "Uncle Sam* ("Friendly En-
emies") is playing, I saw 15 people in
line for the unreserved seats at five
o'clock in the afternoon, waiting to
see, the night show at 8.30. At the
London Hippodrome, where "Joy-Bells"
is playing, eight people were in line
at '3.10 in the afternoon waiting for the
night show at nine. By 6.30, 200 to 300
people lined up at any of the theatres
where the bigger hits are playing.
London also leans towards American

plays and players, managers and com- .

posers. "The Lilac Domino," "Going
Up," "Nothing But the Truth," "The
Eyes of Youth,- "Uncle Sam," all big
successes. Two of the biggest box
office draws in London are American
?irls, Elsie Janis at the Palace and
hirley Kellogg at the Hippodrome.

Miss Kellogg is London's favoritejnusi-
cal comedy lady, playing her seventh
season at the Hippodrome.
Doris Keane is so well established

in London she is now playing Shakes-
peare, having produced "Romeo and
Juliet." Frank Lawlor and Fred Du-
prer are established London favorites.

In the English halls, Van Hoven is

the biggest American success by a wide
margin. His is an interesting case.
Many people thought when Hammer-

stein's Victoria closed, it would be use-
less for artists to do the so-called
I'wise" or "fast stuff" in their act-
it would never go any outside of the
corner, but Van Hoven, with an act
full of fast, bright stuff, makes every
audience he plays to in London or the
provinces scream. "Screams" is the
word. I watched his act in v six different
halls in various parts of London to
observe how the various audiences
accepted certain materia!. I discovered
they all laughed at the same things in
the same way.
The London audiences are a pleas-

ure for comedians, very willing to
laugh and catch everything—quicker

—

get ready for a shock—than the aver-
age American audience—by far. The
American idea that the English sense
of humor is dull, is a mistaken one.
Gilbert Miller is showing speed in

London as a manager and producer. He
has a great record of successes to his
credit. Nat D. Ayer, who composed
popular songs before he went across,.

is now one of the town's best liked
musical comedy composers, having had
three shows that ran for over two,
years. Two are still playing in London.
Ayer also served with the Canadian
Army for four years. Leon Errol went
over strongly in London in the new
Hip show, which also has George
Robey, England's leading comedian.
English managers are good showmen,

with many original ideas and many of
them are not afraid to spend their
money. "Joy-Bells," the present show
at the Hippodrome, cost Albert de
Courville over $100,000 to produce. He

'

is a quick man with a check book, has
more show sense than the average
manager, and is willing to buy any
idea that appeals to him, a habit not
contagious with producers as a rule.
Americans go well with the English

audiences if they are "there." Many
Americans in London are now big hits
who never played any less than four
shows a day in this country, but they
have what the English like.- Talking
to them, their only worry seems to be
an open week in 1923 or 1924.

Americans can get along all right
in England if they are all right them-
selves. An occasional Englishman,
doesn't like us, but you can also meet
some of our own people there that you
won't be backward about side stepping.

I found that the loud talking Ameri-
can in Europe who says in a loud
voice about "Dear old Broadway"—
"Get me back on the Gay White Way,"
is usually some fellow from Columbus,
Kansas City, or Erie, Pa., or some other
place, where the natives never saw
Broadway excepting in the Pathe
Weekly,

' Edgar Allen Marrying?
Chicago, April 16.

. Edgar Allen, the booker for William
Fox, is here on a visit. It was re-,
ported that he will be married to
Katherine Murray, who is appearing
in this city in vaudeville.

ALUAyS ON DECK AMD CLEAfiINQ UP
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NEW "DOUBLING" FOR COAST.
• San Francisco April 16.

When the new Ackerman-Harris cab-
aret revue opens at the- Fairmont'
Hotel next Monday one of the fea-
tures will be Lloyd and Wells ap-
pearing here at the Casino with "Let's
Go." This is the first local instance of
an act doubling between a theatre and
cabaret insofar as San Francisco is

concerned although it is frequently
done in the east.

The new revue for the Fairmont is

being produced by Fanchon and Mar-
co alsd of the Casino.

FRISCO'S MEN'S FASHION SHOW.
San Francisco, April 16.

A men's fashion show will be held
in the Hotel St. Francis some time in
May by San Francisco merchants.
Every feature of the women's fash-

ion show will be used. Latest crea-
tions in men's wearing apparel will be

' exhibited and worn by models selected
from the adonises of San Francisco.
Charles F. Gallagher has been named

to stage the show.

L JOSEPHINE WANTS SEPARATION.
Lois "Josephine has entered suit for

separation against her husband, Well-
ington Cross, through her attorney,
Nathan Burkan.
The papers, were served on Cross in

Buffalo last week, -vfr
. X\ •. •

Engages as Singing Musical Director.
San Francisco, April 16.

Edaie , Barnes, of Barnes and Rob-
inson, playing the Hipp time, will re-
tire from^ vaudeville temporarily to
accept the post of singing musical

' director with the Will King Company,
opening at the end of his present
contracts May 18.

Mrs. Barnes (Mabel Robinson) will

take a rest at her home in Oakland.

"v..

^tsi 1
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KERNAN ESCAPES COURT-MARTIAL
Baltimore, April 26.

It has been announced that Eugene
F Kernan will not be held for the ac-
tion 'of the Navy Court Martial as
previously announced. This was made
public yesterday by the commandant
of the Fifth Naval District on instruc-
tions forwarded from Washington di-
recting Kernan be put on inactive list

with the U. S. N. R. F. at once.
Kernan, who is a member of the

firm of James L. Kernan & Co., enlisted
in the Naval Reserve at the outbreak
of the war, although at that time he
was well over 30 years- of age. He
seems to have had a very good rec-
ord until the signing of the armi-
stice when he wrote several letters' to
one of the local dailies in which he
expressed in strong terms his views of
the aspirations of the Allies at the
Peace Conference. Some of his re-
marks were of such a seditious nature
the matter was ordered investigated
by Washington.

. START OF CHORUS GIRLS.
. When a girl is now engaged in the
Keith office, she is looked over as
much by the engaging director of that
booking agency for her career as a'
chorus girl as she is for ability to run
a typewriter or errands.
The Keith office has been notorious

for having a picker. of the office girl

force that Ziegfeld should have
' grabbed long ago. The stenogs of that
agency in a production number could
clean up on a Dillingham front line.

Either some managers or the girls

know it They have commenced to
pass up their booking office jobs for
positions as choristers. Two or three
have left within the season and on
looks two or three more are shortly
due to follow.

MAYWIRTH.
The front cover this week has an

Picture People in Sketch.
Edwin August and Lottie Briscoe

are breaking in a vaudeville sketch
this week.

It is called "Movie Mad," written by
Mr. August.

excellent likeness of May Wirth, the
young Australian star, in her riding
togs. She has reached the zenith of
circus artists, and brilliantly lives up
to j her billing as "the superfeature of
the super-show," the combined Ring-
ling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey
'Circus. No bareback rider, male or
female, has ever equalled Miss Wirth's
somersaulting feats atop, a circling
horse. Her fearlessness is shown by a
back somersault through a paper hoop,
a feat not attempted before. Missr
Wirth is adding another new feat hith-
erto unnattained. It is a back somer-
sault through a hoop of fire, a stunt
which she perfected while starring in
a Cuban circus last winter.
Miss Wirth's remarkable endurance

is demonstrated by the hundred odd
feats accomplished without stopping
within nine minutes. She also appears
in the circus with the Wirth Family
specialty, composed of Mrs. Martin
Wirth, Stella" Wirth, Frank Wirth and
Philip St. Leon.
May Wirth has performed since six

"Sears of age. Coming from a famous
Australian circus family, she has
achieved skill in many circus depart-
ments. •''.-;

She is youthful, pretty and charm-
ing, with a decided grace of car-
riage and a distinctive personality/.
Miss Wirth occupies a sphere all alone:
among circus people the world over,
where her fame is equal to that estab-
lished by her in this country. . .'.'L

V-riSS

FIRST SHOW FOR YUCATAN.
The first show for -Merida, Yucatan,

will sail on Saturday, supplied by
Wirth, Blumenfeld & Co. There are
eleven acts in the party engaged by
J. M. Guerra with * minimum booking
of six to eight weeks in Merida and
the state of Yucatan.
The turns sailing are Johnnie Mack's

Tazz Band, Shirley Sherman and Co.;

fc
,y»/ Ta

,?$
,ed Army," "The Girl in

The Moon," Lotta, Bert Hughes, Apo!--
» Trio, The Boldens, Four Dancing
Beauties, Berlo Sisters and Sevilla and
Martinez.
The show Will open at the Teatro

Principal in Merida the first perform-
ance consisting of about six acts. An
additional act will be added each week,
which, according to the custom, is the
occasion of a "grand debut." Begin-
ning early in May, additional acts will
be sent to Merida each week.

PERFECT PROPORTIONS.
When Greek meets Greek, they arV

credited with the inspiration to open
a restaurant, but in. the case of Ca«i
taras and Perokas, they passed up
the "hot meat" idea for a theatre and '%

accordingly purchased the interest in
the lease^ of Keeney's Theatre, New
Britain, Conn. •- .

T>^,
e h

,
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e

«.
recent,y Passed from

Faddy McMahon to a corporation of

i
ix £3H& 8howmen, the sum said to
be $125,000. They in turn passed it
on to the present owners; who wid
spend upwards of $25,000 on improve
ments and open it next week. ,. s

;
.

As an x>!d saying is that it takes six
shrewd Irishmen to trim" a slick Jew
and three slick Jews to outguess a
smart Greek, ihe proportion in this'
case is almost perfect.

m
:-&=

Morris Wants Majestic, Los

«r.«. ,, L9S Al>p*les, April 16.
William Morris is here and Is un-

derstood to be dickering to place at-
tractions in the Majestic, but refuses
to talk about it.

Agency Diaiolrine;. .

The Nat Nazarro and Sol Unger
booking agency is dissolving this
week, Nazarro retaining the present
quarters of the firm and Unger remov-
ing to another room in the Strand
building. ".!:•!&'.
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IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

ll :

m

Abe Olman discharged from the Mo-
tor Transport Corps, this week.
James McAllan, Hdqs. Co., 331st Batl.

Tank Corps, A. E. F., dicharged from
Army.
Arthur J. Stern (Alvora and Stern)

assigned to the Slst Pioneer Inf., A.

E. F., stationed at Cochen, Germany.
• Qmstr. Frank Corbett, A. E. F., re-

cently returned from overseas, dis-

charged from the Army.
'

. Lieut. William J. Moore, A. E. F., dis-

charged from the Army, has returned
to Famous Players. He was awarded
thp Croix de Guerre.
Sam Ward discharged from the ser-

vice at San Francisco, formerly with
James Cooper's show, will return to

... New York in July.

Hal Newport will return to vaude-
,':,. •'. ville with his former . partner, Cliff

:y Stirk. Mr. Newport has been dis-
•-

' charged from the Motor Transport
v.-. Corps.
! . : Al J. Scott is now confined in De-

:: barkation Hospital, No. 1, (Greenhut's)

New York, having been gased in

.France. Before going in the Service
.

''.-.>, .Mr. Scott was with "Babies a la Carte,"

i also "The Coon Detective."

.Discharge papers belonging to Har-
old B. Atkinson, Co/H, 331st Inf. A. E.

K. F., discharged from Camp Upton, Feb.
- 13, also a manuscript were picked up

: on Broadway between 44th and 45th
:•/; streets, April 12, by George Watkins,

a vaudeville artist with the Mirano
Bros. The owner can have them by
applying to Mr. Watkins, care Vakibtt,

^Jew York.

E"-
I KB'
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VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
Under the direction of Dorothy Don-

nelly, representing the Y. M. C. A, the
Third Army (A. E. F. in Germany)
stock company has been presenting
"Seven Keys to Baldpate" for a few
weeks. This presentation has met with
such success that the company is now
rehearsing another Cohan play, "The
Fortune Hunter." Lieut. Harrington
-Reynolds, Tank Corps, A D. C. to Gen-
eral Bamford is one of the active mem-
bers of the Entertainment Activities

Board. Frank Carmen, Maud Lyons,
Card McComas, Komes SisteVs, form a
unit which is also entertaining the
soldiers in the same district.

"The Gloom Chasers" are stationed
at Chamnont, France, giving two and
sometimes three shows-a day for the
American troops billeted in that dis-

trict. The troupe is composed of Fred-
ericks and Palmer, Ida Van Tine, Ray-
mond Walker, an "Over There Theatre

» League" unit. The following acts en-
tertained overseas patients at the Red
Cross House Base Hospital, April 7:

, Frank Browne, Hudson Sisters, Pepple
and Greenwald, Earnst Hiatt.
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NEW ACTS IN CASINO SHOW.
San Francisco, April 16.

• 'That's It," the second Ackerman &
COrlarris production, starts at the Casino
Sunday. Kitty Gordon will be starred,

and 'the revue will be staged under
Jack Wilson's direction, who will again
also handle the principal comedy.
'... Up to the present time, Fatima and
her Oriental Dancers and the J. C.

Mack Trio are only acts engaged to

replace the turns closing with the final

week of "Let's Go." The Jam-Bone
Quartet, a Hippodrome Circuit turn,

will probably also be in the line-up.

HAROLD DuKANE KILLED.

Old Orchard Beach, Me., April 16.

Harold Connolly, known on the stage

as Harold DuKane and a member of
Dukane, Edwards and Carlings, a

dancing act (also known as the Har-
old DuKane Trio) that played Keith's

Portland last week, met with an auto-
mobile accident that resulted in his

.death, a short time after the matinee

Saturday. The accident was the result
of an attempted feat by Connolly to
drive an .automobile especially made
by him up an incline plane of sand
with two narrow planks for the
wheels, at a high rate of speed, and
then jump the machine to another in-

cline?

While going at 40 miles an hour the
auto left the running planks and the
wheels were buried in the sand. The
sudden stop threw Connolly out head
first. The machine, turning in the air,

landed upon the young man, striking
him in the back of the neck, the re-
volving wheels grinding him into the
sand.
Mr. Connolly died a few : minutes

after his arrival at the hospital. He
was 23 years of age and his home was
at 549 Riverside drive, New York,
where he lived with his mother. He
was unmarried Claude Kramer, an in-

timate friend of Connolly's, was the
only one present besides the doctors
when he died. The deceased had been
in vaudeville for six years, he formerly
did a dancing act with Miss Edwards
only. They also appeared at a number
of New York hotels.

LEAGUE SAILINGS HELD UP.
The Overseas Theatre League sent

no entertainers early this week, al-

though a party of twenty artists was
listed for . a sailing either Friday or
Saturday. Transport difficulties are

given as the reason 'for the -league's

unit being delayed Another party is

due to depart April 23.

There was a report that the Y. M.
C. A., which controls the league, would
reduce the limit of sailings. That,

however, was not substantiated, the
"Y" stating that while there might
be regulation on the part of army of-

ficials in charge of the Army of Oc-
cupation regarding entertainers, the
demand for artists was still as great

as ever.

Laube's Hard Luck Claim.

Max Laube, the mimic, has made an
official claim for the Brown Derby as

winner of the hard luck contest, bas-

ing his claim on his vaudeville expe-
riences of the past three years

%
Laube, an Austrian by birth,' but a

naturalized American, has had two
golden opportunities in three seasons.

Last winter he was booked for a few
weeks up north to open at Halifax.

Max arrived just in time to hear the
Halifax explosion which crimped his

chances there as well as almost ruin-

ing his "whistle." This week he was
offered time with the opening point

somewhere in Canada. After preparing
to leave, whispering glad .farewells to

all his friends, he woke up Wednesday
to discover his application for a pass-

port had been denied.

Eva.Tanguay Cuts Weak in Half.

Eva Tanguay, scheduled to play a

full week at the Palace, Newark, N. J.,

this week, and so billed and advertised,

decided to retire after the Wednes-
day evening show, in order to prepare
for her Palace, New York, engagement
next week.
This is the second time Miss Tanguay

has purposely played a split week prior

to a New York opening, last season ap-

pearing at Elizabeth but three days to

introduce new songs and wardrobe.

Alleged Actors Fined.
Cincinnati, April 16.

Robert Callahan, 23, of Lima, O.,

and James Duffy, 27, of this city, both
claiming to be actors, were arrested
on Vine street, Monday for annoying
Boy Scouts who are on duty during
the firemen's strike.

Duffy took all the blame and was
fined SIS and costs while Callahan
paid the costs. They claimed they
were only joking.

GREEN ROOM. CLUB'S TRIBUTE.

The
f
Green Room Club on the oc-

casion of its Annual Dress Rehearsal
which is to be herd Sunday night at

the Hudson, is taking the occasion to

pay fitting tribute to several members
of the organization who made the su-

preme sacrifice in the service of their

country.
The tenor of the affair may be taken

from the following which is to be car-

ried on the program:
Surrounded by walls rich in -

memories of Booth, Salvini,-

Keene, Wallack, McCullough, Jef-

ferson, Boucicault, Wiliard, Daly,

and in the fire glow of the Green
Room hearth may be found the
dream gatherers and the dream
weavers — poets, philosophers,
players, musicians, artists—men
not found in the . social lists nor
recorded in the volumes of Dunn
and Bradstreet, but who yet coin

ideas and give circulation to

ideals. Through them the world
listens to its own heart beat,

learns to hate hypocrisy, to look
upward to the stars while opti-

mism is reborn. Like the street

lamplighter these men work al-

ways in the dark, and when the
lamp is lighted pass ever on into

the gloom beyond.
In the country's need seventy of

the seven hundred were accepted
and the letters that came back to
us breathed always* the courage
and vision of the creative mind,
the artist. We have only letters

to remind us of two, but we have
no regrets. When we speak of
them it is with a smile in which
sleeps a tear.

The bill to be presented will carry

three sketches in .addition to a num-
ber of names from the legitimate and
vaudeville fields. The sketches are
"The Atheist" by Edwin Burke, in

which Rollo Lloyd, Edward Reese and
Pearl Gray will appear: "Out of

Work," a comedy by Curtis Benton,
'

and a satire by Benton entitled "See
What Happened," the scene being in

front of the Hotel Knickerbocker five

years hence. In the cast of the latter,

will be Frank Bacon, Warner Rich-
mond, Edward Robinson, Harold Vos-
burg, James Lackaye, Arthur Donald-
son, Harold Forshay and Clem Bevins.
-Sidney Dalbook is directing the latter

piece.

GEN. EDWARDS DECLARES HIMSELF
At a benefit performance given at

the Boston Theatre last Sunday after-

noon Eddie Nelson and Dell Chain,

who appeared at Keith's last week,
pulled a song about "giving the Navy
the credit that was due it." The Wil-
ton Sisters had sung a topical song
about a pretty girl making conquests
of army men and being finally won by
a "gob."- -•

All of which caused General Clarence
R. Edwards, commander of the De-
partment of the Northeast, to shoot
onto the stage and make a speech for

which he was not down on the pro-
gram in which he said that with all

due respect to the Navy, "Don't you
believe I would ever let them (mean-
ing the girls) get away from me for

any sailor on earth."

'

WEEK OF HOSPITAL SHOWS.
Billy Sulllivan of the Keith Vaude-

ville Exchange is now supervising the
bookings of shows for over a dozen
base hospitals, all outside of Manhat-
tan Island, in addition to those in

Greater New York and the southern
string of hospitals known as the Poto-
mac Division.

Mr. Sullivan is routing six-act shows
through the territory, playing a dif-

ferent show every night and giving the
acts a week's work. The Red Cross
pays $50 per capita as expenses and
all charges of transportation and
meals.

SPEAKS OF AMERICANS ABROAD.
Willie Edelsten, international book-

ing agent, returned from England on
the Lapland Saturday.

"Quite a. number- of American acts
are over, there now," said Mr. Edel-
sten. "Frank Lalor is still playing at

the Empire in 'The Lilac Domino' and
J. L. Sacks has exercised his option
on Lafor's services for a future pro-
duction.

"Lou Edwards, at the Alhambra for
15 months, has been re-engaged for
another production there.

"Don Barclay has been re-engaged
by Albert deCourville for another 40
weeks.
"Riggs and Witchie, now playing in

Paris, have been rebooked for Eng-
land. I '

"Ray Kay, also in Paris, in revue,
has been re-engaged for London for a
new production by Sacks, besides a
vaudeville tour.

"Eli da Morris is booked for three
consecutive tours with the Variety
Controlling Circuit at double her orig-
inal salary.

"Betty Washington is booked in

vaudeville until 1923.

"Waters and Morris have split Tom
Waters is with The Lilac Domino" and
booked for another production. Ed-
die Morris also remains with Sacks.
"George Schreck, late of Schreck

and Percival, is fully booked up in
vaudeville and as principal comedian in
pantomime next year.
"Raymond Hitchcock replaces Elsie

Janis as star at the Palace, in the
same show with Rock and White. •

"Leon Errol has made a big success
in 'Joy Bells' at the Hippodrome, much
to George Robey's discomfort. Robey,
as you know, is one of the biggest
draws in English theatricals. .. He
threatened to walk out if Erroll's bed-
room scene was not eliminated from
the show and deCourville removed it,

giving as a reason that it was so strong
nothing could follow it. DeCourville
has . exercised his option on Er roll,

which carries an increase of salary.

There is no question but what Errol
will become a big draw in London. He
is doing his dance with Anita Elson,
which is going big.

"There has been some talk that
deCourville stole Stan Stanley's act

for London, but I know for a fact

that he bought the rights to it from
Stanley." J-^i.M

COMMISSION PROTECTING SHOWS.

The Commission on Training Camp
Activities is now protecting attrac-

tions and vaudeville shows from loss

attendant long jumps. Guarantees' are

given when the entire cantonment cir-

cuit is contracted for, not taking in

the isolated camps in the southwest
and the coast.

After shows play into southern camp
territory, the jump westward into«the

string, that spots the Mississippi val-

ley calls for railroad fares that ap-
proximate $20 per person. The Com-
mission guarantees the fares and sal-

aries, the manager only risking the

printing
The final camps on the circuit, which i

are Dodge, Sherman, Custer and
Chilliqothe usually are well populated

and deficits can be made up. '.'•

Under the guarantee plan a musical

show called "Miss Blue Eyes" carry-

ing 25 people starts over the circuit

April 28.

Jamas and Sadie Leonard in Old Act

James and Sadie Leonard have re-

united for vaudeville after a separa-

tion of several years and will revive

"When Caesar Sees Her," at the Pros-

pect, Brooklyn, April 28.

This is the original Sadie Leonard
who divorced Leonard some time ago
and after remarrying, retired from .the

stage. ."••<
.;
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PALACE AGAIN CRITICISED
% • . • . .

•

(Another of Variety's series of reviews, by someone not connected with any

newspaper or 'press deportment)

New York, April IS.

Dear Mary:

—

I dropped in at the Palace yesterday
afternoon. It's getting to be a regular

thing with me. Such a pleasant theatre

and you see so much in such a short

time. Several things on the program
sharpened my observation, and I must
tell you about them.
John Regay and the Lorraine Sis-

ters opened the show, but mustn't be 7
judged accordingly, as they have a

beautiful offering of semi-classic and
acrobatic dances, which they do re-

markably well. They carry a special

set and the girls clothe themselves with
a fine disregard of the high cost of
chiffon. . -

Willie Solar came next and sang sev-

eral songs in the manner of our old
ancestors, the chimpanzee, winding up
with a dance which may have been in-

spired by the king of the jungle him-
self.

Una Clayton has written a .little skit

"Keep Smiling" in which she appears
with Herbert L. Griffin. It is a story

of Greenwich Village and a handsome
young playwright in search of a
"punch" for his play. The "punch" is

delivered by the scrublady who has
long adored the writer, and laughs him
into happiness with her unquenchable
good spirits. Miss Clayton has a
charming manner and believes you can
conquer the world with a smile on
your face and a smile in your heart.

Bernard Granville,- debonair«s ever,

has been held over for a second week,
and uses entirely new material with his

usual success. I question, though, the
good taste of continually referring to

his experiences in the Army in such a

self-conscious manner. However, I

suppose this is a matter for him alone

to pass upon. I have always believed
*

that much work necessarily means little

talk. This, of course, is no reflection

upon Mr. Granville; rather, I should
say, it is a consideration of values,

and -the technique of the artist in him.
Phyllis Neilson»Terry, of the Wind-

sor Castle air, offered a program of

songs, in her most distinguished man-
ner. Miss Neilson-Terry really has a

beautiful voice and can reach the sky
in coloratura, but I always like her
best in the spoken word. I had my

. chance yesterday, but unfortunately
her choice of a recitation was most de-
pressing, especially after two or three

of the same kind from Bernard Gran-
ville. I think that if by this time, we
are not all awakened to our duty to-

wards those brave lads who did not
emerge unscratched from the Great
Adventure, if we don't know by this

time that we owe to our poor maimed
and wounded, recitations spoken on a
vaudeville stage- will not make us real-

ize it any more clearly. Besides it is

entirely out of place in a theatre.

Eddie Nelson and Del Chain made
the laughs fly thick and fast. They
make a funny entrance on tricycles

built for four-year-olds and sing, dance
and 'otherwise make merry. Their
most successful number was a travesty

on an Egyptian dancer. It seems to me
that this is the number they should
have closed with, as it marks the climax

of their efforts and certainly evokes
the most response from the audience.

Their encores, while in themselves
rather funny, seem somewhat tame af-

ter the big scream of the dance.

Yvette Rugel, the diminutive prima
donna, was a great surprise to me. I

remembered hearing her when in the
act with Johnny Dooley, and I was not
at all then impressed with her voice.

Perhaps the crazy antics of- her part-

ner diverted the mind from the sub-
tler pleasures of music—I can't say.

But I do know that something wonder-
ful has taken place in the vocal chords
of Miss Rugel, for her voice has an al-

most ethereal quality, and she sings

with a rare charm. Her husband will
never dare to say to her "You sing
flat," which even poor Galli-Curci had
to stand for. Miss Rugel's singing of
"Way Down the Swanee River" made
me intensely homesick, and I longed
for the old farm.
Harry Green and his players have

what might be called a. sequel to "The
Cherry Tree," in that the leading player
is again George Washington Cohen.
The scene takes place at the gates of
St. Peter in Heaven, and although it

scarcely troubles me to have religious

subjects treated lightly, I can see how
this act- can be very Offensive to cer-
tain people. '

It was a pleasure to see Walter C.
Kelly again and listen to the Virginia
Judge mete out justice to the petty
darkey criminals, who were brought to
his court. Mr. Kelly also tells a few
good ones on the Irish, using a thick
brogue. -

Yerke's Jazarimba Band kept patrons
dancing*in their seats until the last

saxaphone had finished moaning.
*•-.* Your Bill.

?THE SKIRT" SAYS
(Speaking of Women—mostly)

. By 1*HE SKIRT

FOR AND AGAINST Y. M. C. A.

A copy of a letter sent by E. F. Al-
bee to the Y. M.. C. A. was given out
this week. It was in reply to a let-

ter from that society mentioning art-
ists in vaudeville frivolously referring
to - the Y. Mr. Albee stated in his
letter the first complaint received by
him on this score had been corrected
and instructions sent to all of the Keith
theatres that no adverse criticism of
the Y should be permitted on their

stages.

The pop vaudeville houses thus far
have not committed themselves. Soldier
acts on the small time, who came back
from France and said they were de-
tailing experiences that came to them
personally or under' their observation
have lightly referred to the Y. M. C.

A., and mentioned' the passion of many
of the Y secretaries over there to*make
what soun'ded like excessive charges
to soldiers.

In one recent instance on the small
time when a complaint reached . the
booking headquarters of a Y remark
on one of its stages, the soldier-artist

who made it was called to the office

to explain. Besides explaining, he told

some other items, with the result he
was granted permission to continue
his stage dialogue without change.

ADAM FOREPAUGH'S WILL
Philadelphia, April 16.

Two women are named' as equal
beneficiaries in the will of Adam Fore-
paugh, Jr., the veteran circus manager
and elephant trainer, who died March
29. One is Lily Forepaugh from whom
he has been separated for many years.

The other is Helen Smith, who lived

at the circus man's home, 627 North
15th street, this city. She was known
as Mrs. Forepaugh.
, The latter survived Mr. Forepaugh
only a few days. She died last Wednes-
day. She was unable to attend Fore-
paugh's funeral. It is supposed the
shock of his death aggravated her
illness.

Forepaugh exceeded his wealth in

making dispositions in his will. The
estate, according to the petition filed

with the will, is valued at only $5,000
and in his will he directed that a
mausoleum be constructed at a cost
of $10,000. He specified the residue be
held in trust for the benefit of the
two women named and also selected
the various charities to receive the
money at the death of the two women.

Keene and Williams are organizing
their own company and will tour Ken-
tucky, under canvas.

A dinner in a private room of a Sixth
avenue restaurant took a peculiar turn
before the evening ended. There were
four people in the party, two men and
two girls. The girls were quite close
friends as may be imagined. One is

especially well known and most espe-
cially liked by her acquaintances. But
it was she, however, who started the
angle. Suddenly discovering a $10,000
necklace was missing (after the men
had left to go to their club and while
the girls were preparing to return
home), the girl losing the necklace
ordered the doors in the room locked.
She made it so obvious her companion
was under suspicion, the latter inquired
if that were the fact. The loser said
she would trust no one in the world,
and to prove it called up a private
detective agency. Three detectives re-

sponded, one a woman. The accused
girl was stripped and searched. When
.reported to the detective in charge,
nothing was found on the girl or in'

the room, he suggested that the men
be called tip to see if they knew any-
thing about the necklace. One of the
fflen replied he recalled the girl own-
ing it handing the necklace to the maid
while in the restaurant and telling

her not to give it to anyone else but
herself. Locating the maid at four in

the morning, she turned the necklace
over to the detectives when they re-
turned to the restaurant. Then they
made up another party, with. the de-
tectives and the girls celebrating the
return of the lost property, which
brought out the most peculiar angel

—

that the girl who had been subjected
to the gross indignity of

#
suspicion

and search, remained.

The Columbia fairly rocked with
laughter Monday night at the antics
of Lester Allen and John Barry of
the "Bon Ton Girls."

The burlesque as far as women are
concerned means little. Ethel Alber-
tine, Flossie Radcliffe and Martha
Horton are there only because all bur-
lesquers require at least three women
principals. They each do several num-
bers with no applause following. Miss
Albertine wore one dress of brilliants

on a black foundation. The rest of
her wardrobe was most ordinary, while
Miss Radcliffe and Miss Horton wore
clothes of little worth.
The opening of the show found the

girls in different styles of dress in

pretty color formation.
Messrs. Allen and Barry got a mil-

lion laughs out of a scene where girls

represented Truth, Innocence, Expe-
rience, Music and Love.

The Ethel Clayton picture, "Petti-

grew's Girl," at the Rivoli, is a harm-
less little morsel. Miss Clayton is

pretty and a clever enough actress

to deserve a better story. Clothes play
a very small part, Miss Clayton appear-

. ing for a scene in an old-fashioned
dress ruffled to the waist line. Two
tailored suits were worn with fur
neck pieces and small hats.

Singing at a cantonment, Miss Clay-
ton wore an afternoon frock of some
soft material. The most becoming cos-
tume was a uniform worn when Miss
Clayton appeared on Fifth avenue with
the Friars and Lambs in their recent
drive.

In the Mae Murray picture, "The
Delicious Little Devil" at the Broad-
way, I was surprised to see Miss Mur-
ray resorting to such old sensation-
alism as emerging from a bath, stark

naked.
As a cabaret dancer she wears as few

clothes as the law allows or permits.
In a peacock dance a daring costume
of sequins barely covered the figure

and when told to don an evening gown
to join a party at a table, Miss Mur-

.

ray wore a crystal robe with no lin-

ing. The first 45 minutes of the pic-
ture finds Miss Murray in clothes of
the tenement.

Two incidents at the Palace Monday
matinee struck me as very sad and >

very unnecessary. When Bernard
Granville announced a recitation dedi-
cated to the boys who will not- return™—
a woman in black bowed, her head
and fairly sobbed during the recita-
tion. Following immediately Phyllis <

Neilson Terry- recited a poem dedisv..,;::

cated to Our Cripples. A soldier seat-
ed in the first row, blinded from gas. * V
buried his face in his handkerchief
_and sobs shook his shoulders.
"* Why will our- vaudeville heads allow
these heart rending scenes? It must
be that these people come to theatre, ':

preferably vaudeville, for a few hours:;;
of forgetfulness. Acts do it for ap-
plause. Who does the applauding?
Only those who had none in the fray,
I have yet to see a soldier applaud a •

war song or recitation.

Something not sad but amusing hap-
pened in the rear of the orchestra.
The Dooleys were there in force. Dur-
ing the act of Nelson and Chain,
Johnny Dooley all but hit the ceiling.
One can hardly blame him if his Egyp-
tian (travesty) dance is the same as
that done in the Nelson and Chain

""

turn. "•.:
.

v
.

Mr. Granville is wearing -a high hat ;' ;-

of date long ago. Miss Terry sang.'
three songs in her inimitable way in v
a white summer frock. The dress of
lace had inserts of batiste. The skirt
was made double and the wide girdle
was of blue sash ribbon. The long :

sleeves of net had cuffs of lace.

The Lorraine Sisters (with hafr^-;
dressed the same as the Ford Sisters) "•'.,

make four changes. From scare-crow
rag they do a kid number. Then a ;

toe
dance in pink hangings and finish in .''.

mauve chiffon skirts and blue .girdles.'

Willie Solar, refusing even one- bow,
seemed peeved because he fell twice \

;

during his dance owing to lack :of >-
space. Una Clayton did fairly well
as a slavey in a sketch called "Kefto..;.J

Smiling." Yvette Kugel (who pi?'

ably brought out the Dooleys)
voice fitted for opera. Miss F
showing a lovely wardrobe. H
dress of French blue silk was:
draped and embroidered in cc ;'••':.'

one corner of the skirt. The nr
cut square and the long sleeve

;

chiffon. A white evening gown
narrow red velvet band at' the

,

while the bodice was of chain,
pearls. A cloak worn for a sec,

was of green brocade. .->
Marie Dale (in Harry Green's .ne\.

sketch) looked nice in a black evening
gown. A cloak was of velvet brocade "

in a sort of chocolate color. .

n.v. a. complaints: v

Equillo Bros., an acrobatic turn, how
playing the Loew time, claim an in-

fringement of their name by the act

billed as Lillian and Equillo Bros. The
Equillos' former agent is now repre-

senting the three act. It is under in-

vestigation.

Mme. Marguerite (Mme. Marguerite
and Frank Gill) has complained of in-

fringement of name by a Mme. Mar-
guerite who recently joined the

Gretchen Eastman act. The com-
plainant claims she has used the name
for the past six years and has played

Europe, Australia and America. Under
investigation.

Ju!«s Murry has returned from his

vacation south.
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MANAGERS CANNOT CHEAT IN

THEIR SHOWS FOR NEXT SEASON
-

Columbia Amusement Co. Adopts Stringent Plan. Manager
Caught with Deleted Material Restored After Leaving

Broadway. Shows Must Improve. Smoking Privi-

lege Revoked on Orchestra Floors. Advertising

Curtains and Candy "Butchers" to

•iL _ Disappear.

BON TON GIRLS.
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If the present plans and calculations

of the Columbia Amusement Co. di-

rectors materialize, next season's

burlesque shows will show a 50 per

cent improvement in all departments

over the output of the current season.

This was practically decided upon trns

week after a series of meetings of the

executives of the wheel, several of

which were embellished by the pres-

ence of individual producers. These
' were called on the "carpet" to explain

the reason of reported weaknesses and
the continued use of "ginger" in their

' productions.

With the cessation of hostilities

abroad and the return of troops, the
burlesque business has taken a decided
brace. Receipts, particularly in the

larger cities* nave shown a steady in-

crease that bids fair to continue in-

definitely, provided the standard of

attractions does not wane.

The directors feel that with the busi-

ness so considerably improved the pro-

ducers can well afford to give better

attractions and have concluded to de-

mand such with the revocation of

franchises as the penalty for failure.

Anything relative to suggestiveness

will pot be tolerated and the repetition

of any offensive dialog or action once
condemned by the censors will call

• for a heavy fine. In this manner the

directors hope to cope with a situation

that has given them cause for much
worriment during this season. One
producer, whose show was censored
/>* **-i Columbia recently, was called

lain why the deleted material

n replaced following the show's

ik from the Broadway house.

ie denied the allegation he was
an itemized report of the show
.* deleted dialog verbatim, al-

apparently no report had been
I of its usage from the house
•rV

jolumbia executives
f

feel that

guaranteed season in front of

Jucer he can easily afford and
rigidly forced to stage a show
II pass any censorship. Old
ill be relegated to the ash heap
:oncerted move to introduce
literature in burlesque books
advocated.

r the summer months every

Muutur on the wheel will be given
• individual instructions anent next sea-

son's necessities and those who fail to

produce the expected results Will dis-

appear from regular burlesque.

Another important departure from
former years is contained in the an-

nouncement that, commencing next

season the smoking orivilege on the

lower floor will be discontinued, but

permitted as usual in the balconies,

boxes and galleries of the Columbia
Circuit theatres. This order was
decided upon because of the great in-

crease in female patronage, many of

whom object to the fumes of tobacco.
The candy "butcher" and the adver-

tising curtain will also disappear in

the Columbia houses. Many curtains

will have to be retained for some, time

because of existing contracts, but at
their expirations no renewals will be
made.

NEW AMERICAN HOUSES.
There was no doubt around early

this week that the American Circuit
had added three theatres to"its wheel
for next season.
The most important appeared to be

the Haymarket, Chicago, that is op-
erated by Clamage & Irons. The
latter firm had been mentioned by the
promoters of an elusive "third wheel"
as its principal support. In a wire
received from Chicago this week, it"
was said Clamage & Irons disclaimed
any such ambition. The report of the
American playing the Haymarket
came out shortly afterwards! "

;
Another American stand for next

' season is to be the Standard. Cincin-
nati, which will be thoroughly-over-
hauled before the new season starts.
The other house is the Carlton (for-

merly Waldron's), Newark; N. J.^
While secured as a report, there was

no difficulty in- securing verification as
to all of the three houses mentioned.

In their new edition of the "Bon Tom."
Jacobs and Jermon nave a good show, enter-
taining from practically every angle, full of
comedy, well staged, musically superior to any
°SSf.

°* the,r "ttracUona (because of the
Mdiuon of special numbers that Are really
worth while), and a show that shows a
fiyator proportion of originality in comedy
olta

_ Jhan tne awage, for which credit is
probably coming to tbe male division of prin-
cipals.

There are spots where the censor could be-
come active, for occasionally an unnecessary
damn" or "hell" la heaved v carelessly about,

and In one or two speeches Johq,Barry, one of
tbe comics, approached dangerously near the
extreme In double entendre. The sentences
referring to the traveling salesman, the "not -

enough meat on you" line, and tbe repeated
reference to the activities of the T. M. C. A.
does not augur well for good entertainment
and should be tabooed. And Lester Allen
should confine his work to the stage. For no
reason whatever, he suddenly appeared from
the back of the bouse and rambled down a
side aisle to climb over the orchestra rail to
the platform. It- gave a house full of noisy
auditors a reasonable excuse to become hilar-
ious. Their audible comments continued until
Allen was compelled to mildly admonish them
from the stage. He should never walk through
tbe house at all.

Speaking of Allen, this youngster shows a
remarkable Improvement in his work over last
season, an improvement in 'general, for this
chap Is one of the most versatile of burlesque
comics, his stage education including a- pas-
sable singing voice, a smattering of music,
some odd acrobatics And the ability to bold
up a principal role. Diminutive jn build, be
works with a breezy style, "mugs" up well
and has that oneiplainable knack of twisting
a dry"Speech into a "belly" laugh. •

Opposite Allen, Mr. Barry does exceptionally
well. Barry makes bard work appear easy,
seems natural at all times, and many of his
speeches sound as of the Impromptu specie,
ills southern drawl adding more value 'to
their delivery. With Allen, Barry makes a
capital selection for this troupe.
Jack 8trouse and Harry O'Neil have two

straight and semi-straight parts. Btrouse is
an asset to any show. He sings well, shows
a strain of creative ability and fits In wherever
placed. He Is credited with the authorship of
the musical score, }a collaboration with Ruby
Cowan, and here alone he has earned bis
honors and Justified the producer's selection.
But to the show proper he is well worth while,
for with Allen he cornered the "bit" hit of
the evening in a comedy musical specialty.
Strouse is a fair violinist, and Allen plunk-
plonks at almost any string instrument They
harmonize through a few ballads and encore
with an extemporaneous number in which
stock lyrics are utilized. This could be Im-
proved and made far more funnier, still de-
pending on stock lyrics. In the afterpiece
Strouse offered s\ singing specialty, which
wound up badly with a patriotic recitation.
With this deleted the specialty can be 0. K.'d,

A "red Are" verse from a civilian artist
doesn't connect well.
O'Neal has a perfect delivery for his part,

but could consistently make up a bit better.
His diction is a trifle better than the average,
and like all good straight men should do, he

next season, which they pro- commands the scenes in which he partiol-
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and .' combination specialty shown In the burlesque. Willing is

will not be affiliated with any existing • good "jaxi" singer and shakes a raggy hoqf

or contemplated wheel. l?r
burlesque. He exited a safe hit Eddier »». vv.. Simmons filled in in character roles.

The prima donna Is Ethel Albertlni, a reas-
onably fair singer and an equally fair looker,

but in so far as the vocal department Is con-
cerned, there is nothing* exceptional at all In

the show. Martha Horton handles the, major-
ity of numbers, getting the best returns from
"Ragtime .-Yankee Boy." Miss Horton, blonde
and lively, should aim colely At this type of

song.
Flossie Radcllffe is the Ingenue, and aided

out the appearance generally, running through
her role to satisfaction. The chorus sing
nicely, with the front line holding up the
beauty average, although this aggregating will

never corral any honors In this line. The
costuming is up to expectations, several sets

• showing good judgment In color design and
style. Its a good show and for this firm

. should take up second honors in their list,

the choice falling to their "Burlesque Revue."
TPynn.

THE MGtTfLYERS. -

Please page the censors of the American
wheel and sic 'em onto "TherHigh Flyers" at
the Olympic this week. Let 'em take out that
"Captain of the Head" joke that was such a
wallop with the gobs Tuesday night, and then
let them look over the tights of the girls.

Of the latter there were at least four pairs
sadly In need of a needle and thread. In the
pink set were at least two girls whose white
under-tlghts showed through and later, when
the girls got down to their whites, there was
one in particular, third from tbe end in the
front line, a little dark-haired girl who was
a good worker despite she chewed gum all

through the show, whose little legs showed
through above the knees.

It Is granted It Is late In the season and
tbe girls naturally are trying to make their
present wardrobe last to the finish, but that
la no reason why they should be permitted to
run around the stage wild.

The show is the Charles Baker offering, the
full title of which is "The High Flyers in

Bohemia." Bert Bertrand, the comedian, Is

credited with the book, while tbe numbers are
practically all popular hits, with the exception

of severs) operatio medUea,

NO THIRD WHEEL AFFILIATION.

Chicago, April 16.

The Park, Indianapolis, has been
taken over by Damage & Irons and
will be operated as a stock burlesque
house.
The acquisition of the Park gives

Gam age and Irons eight weeks of bur-
lesque next season, which they pro

MOVING IN INDIANAPOLIS.
Indianapolis, April 16.

American burlesque will switch from
the Park to the Majestic next season.
The Majestic will play combination
vaudeville and pictures.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Carrie Finnel and Fertig and Dunn

have engaged with Harry Hastings'
"Kewpie Dolls" for next season. Tom
Howard is the featured comedian.

MARCH REORGANIZING
Newark, N. J.. April 16.

March's musical stock will be the at-
traction at Olympic Park at Irvington
this summer, starting June 29. Dr.
Harry March is reorganizing his com-
pany, disbanded last year when he en-
listed in the army. Phil Fein, recently
back from South America, will be the
staee director.
Olympic Park for the last four or

five seasons has had the Aborns' oper-
atic companies.

Child Bill At Third Reading.
Boston, April 16.

The State Senate has ordered to a
third reading the bill to prevent a
child under 16 years of age from at-
tending any place of amusement at
niirht without a guardian.
The present law prohibiting attend-

ance at evening performances fixes the
age limit at 14.
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There are seven principals and 10 chorus

girls programed. Of the latter, 16 showed.

The principals are two comedians, Charles
Cole and Bert Bertrand: two straights, Frank
Hascom and Lester Fad; prima donna, Bar-

bara Douglas; Harjorle Hilton, soubret, and
Oertrude Ralston, Ingenue.
Of the male principals Bertrand worked

hardest of all. He was on the stage almost
every minute and got any number of laughs. -

He did Hebrew all through. His best bits

were a dance in the first part, following the
"Piccaninnies' ParadlBS" number by Ralston

and Hascom and a monolog In tbe afterpiece,

which reminded one of the late CHS Gordon,
principally through the material used. Has-
com sang and danced all over the place and
got away with a dope bit in the last act rather

nicely. Fad filled In acceptably from time to

time.
The class of the show In the women end

was Hiss Hilton.- She is no longer In the

"chicken class," but looks good, and she cer-

tainly puta her numbers over. Her wardrobe

was also In the class of the show. Miss Doug*
las is a rather stately matron in appearance,

and the two numbers that she made her most
favorable impression In were the ones in which

she carried a long cane. Miss Ralston looked

S
leasing and did manage to get a Chinese num-
er over In the last act .._"-_.
The chorus Is about the poorest looking

with one of these shows for some time. Their

clothes all need looking after, especially those

in the first act and the opening scene of the

second. There is one girl working on the

end who has a great kick, but she works as

though every bit of life was gone and -she

was Just hanging on by her teeth.

The whole show needs a great deal of jack-

ing up, if that is now necessary. The season

has about a month or so to go. - Frea. ,

REMARKABLE CIRCUS BUSINESS.

In its third week at Madison Square

Garden- the combined Ringling Broth-

ers-Barnum and Bailey Circus contin-

ues to draw turnaway business. The

total gross last week was nearly $90,000

and an almost equal gross was attained

the first week.
x
-

The Garden for circus purposes seats

around 7,600. Admission ranges from

50 cen«s to $2.75, the latter prices for

box seats. There are extra chairs

placed in the boxes' which helps mak-
ing the average receipts per head for

admission about $120.

The record breaking business does

not represent a profit-making figure,

the circus always being figured to lose

in New York. Takings on the road

often double the current Madison
Square figure.

Starting Wednesday of this week
the circus is playing six morning shows.

Five of those am affairs have- been

bought by the Knights of Columbus for

the* entertainment of the "gobs" at-

tached to the war zone naval squadron,

anchored irt the Hudson. There are

some 30,000 men on the fighting ships,

brought here that the men might have

rest and enjoyment after long active

service.

ODD SUIT AGAINST ALBEE.
The dailies Wednesday carried a

story from Boston of an action started

there against E. F. Albee and the estate

of the late A Paul Keith, by John P.

Cronan, who was seeking to recover

one-third of the Keith estate.

Cronan alleged that in 1910 he en-

tered into a verbal arrangement with

Keith and Albee, through which he,

as attorney for B. F/TSelth, would
try to prevent the elder (B. F.) Keith

from disinheriting his son or for

the elder Keith to dispose of his prop-

erties outside of his family.

Through this verbal agreement al-

leged Cronan, who states that the

Keith estate is worth $157000,000, wants
one-third of that amount.
The theatrical people on Broadway

who read the story thought it sounded

most peculiar, through the time elapsed

since the date given, 1910, and the ver-

bal agreement only that is alleged.

Engineer on Trial for Murder.

Chicago, April 16.

Alonzo Sargent, engineer of the

train which crashed into the Hagen-
back Wallace special at Ivanhoe, Ind,

July 22 last, killing almost 100 per-

formers and employes and injuring

as many more, has been placed on
trial for his life at Crown Point, Ind.

The trial began Monday, the specific

charge against him being the murder
of Jennie Todd, aerial artist.

r
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Jack Hodgdon, Fr£d De Bondy and
Milt Lewi,s (Lewis & Gordon) received

their Master Mason degree last week.

Jack Berman, formerly booking man-
ager of the Plimmer Office, joined the

JosrEckle. staff this week..

. Dan Simmons, Mark Levy and "Doc"
Whitehurst (of Baltimore) left Thurs-

%

day for Chicago, on business'

Conway Tearle is considering a
vaudeville trip in a playlet written by
Laurence Schwab.

Minerva Gray Was been placed un-

der contract by John Cort for three

years.

Andy Byrne, conductor of the

Colonial orchestra, will lead the Hen-
derson Music Hall orchestra during the

summer.'

The wifo of Billy Dunham was.

. granted a divorce by Judge Delehanty
Monday, April 7. Dunham is now in

vaudeville with Grace CMalley.

' Within the near future the Keith
offices may occupy four floors of the

Cornell Building, adjoining the Palace

theatre building on the north side.

Atlantic City in two weeks. Miss Ir-
win will go to Saranac Lake, N. Y.,
for a short rest.

Thieves ransacked the. baggage car
carrying the trunks and scenic effects
of the "Our Pleasant Sins" last week
at Pittsburg, Pa., gathering in electri-

cal effects, jewels, clothing, etc.,

amounting to several thousand dollars.

The Red Croas in Wallace, Idaho is

desirous of obtaining the address of E.

J. O'Hara, a discharged soldier who
left there some time ago with his wife,
to fill a theatrical engagement in Den-
ver."

-- Ina and Blanche Kuhn, wives of two
of the Three White Kuhns were sched-
uled to sail today (Friday) for France
in a unit, being sent abroad to en-
tertain the soldiers by the Overseas
Theatrical League.

At the N. V. A. Thursday night

dances each member wilPbe restricted

to one guest' in the future. This was
necessary as the attendance was
growing too large to be comfortably
accomodated, non professionals being
in the majority.

"Oh Uncle," a musical show lately

sent out by the Shuberts and known
also as "The,Wrong Number," closes

this' week. This reduces the number
of musical pieces due on Broadway
this spring. The play may be re-

vamped for next season.

The Globe, Atlantic City, recently

taken over by Sablosky & McGurk, be-

gan a series of Sunday vaudeville con-

•

Ethel Wilson has been engaged by
Oliver Morosco for "Lombardi, Ltd."

She was leading lady for Chauncey
Olcott last season.

Mique Cohen has quit the show busi-

ness for good, according to a letter.

He is associated with the Fairmount
Coal & Coke Company.

Jamei R. Waters and Nick Adams,
who went to Australia to ' star in

"Potash & Perlmutter" and "Friendly

Enemies," a«e returning. They are due
to arrive in San Francisco* next week.

Jack Allman and Rena Arnold are

splitting, they having served notice on
their agent to that effect, stating they

would accept no more time as a team
after June 1. They joined last fall.

Walter. C Keu>| "The Virginia

Judge," will sail May 8 on the Aque-
tania to open for Sir Alfred Butt in

London May 19. Mc. Kelly has Eng-
lish contracts for 16 weeks.

Jack Mason, of the Four Masons, has

decided to become known as Johnny
Mason hereafter to eliminate any pos-

sibility of confliction with Jack Mason,
the stage director.

After many attempts, I. R. Samuels
left for Atlantic City Tuesday, and ex-

pects to continue to Hot Springs, Ark.,

to recuperate from a slight attack of

stomach trouble. He will be gone
1

about 15 days.

It may be a coincidence that the

character of the booking agent in

"Come on Charley" is named Jake Lu-
bin. It has been quite a draw as

regards the Loew office.

May Irwin's new show, "Raising the

Ante," closed in Oswego due to the

illness of the star. It will reopen at

-•

\

INVESTIGATION
RlSPORT

The continued verbatim report

of the daily hearings before the

Federal Trade Commission in New
York City in the matter of the
Vaudeville Manager*' Protective

Association and others appear* on
pages 29, 32 and 33 of thit issue.

The report will be published
weekly in part until the foil

record will have been printed.

it—
certs last week and will continue them
through the season. The house is play-

ing Shubert shows during the week, the

current attraction being "Sinbad.

The Chai. Seigrist troupe for some
reason is not billed .with the combined
Ringlings-Barnum and Bailey shows,
although it is one of the best known
and largest of aerial acts. The troupe

is programed under the name of the

Neopolitans. There are seven persons

in the turn.

Margaret Wycherly will utilize as

her vaudeville vehicle, under the di-

rection of Joe Hart, a one-act playlet,

"The Old Model," by Rupert Hughes
founded on one of the author's maga-
zine stories. Miss Wycherly will do
a double role in the sketch, supported

by a company of two.

Jack Ryan (Ryan and Healey)

picked up a »ag of vegetables at

Broadway and 4/th street. It had
dropped off a passing train. He tried

to peddle it to Wolpin's restaurant. It

couldn't see the buy unless Jack de-

clared his agent in. Investigation of

an address, on the bag disclosed it be-

longed to the N. V. A. Club.

After a long and bitterly contested

lawsuit, or series of them, in the case

of Thomashefsky versus Edelstein,

over the conduct of the People's Thea-

tre on the Bowery as a Yiddish thea-

tre, Justice Erlanger last week ruled

that the plaintiff is entitled to a de-

cree dissolving the copartnership, and

to an accounting and a receiver.

The Minneapolis branch of the Jew-
ish Welfare Board is anxious to book
acts, at a nominal price, forced to lay
over at either of the twin cities, for
performances at the Government Hos-
pital near Minneapolis now filled with
wounded men from overseas. Dr.
Marcus, Lumber Exchange Building,
Minneapolis, is in charge of hospital
entertainments. %

'

The Clinton Star Amusement Co.,

Inc., through Kendall & Herzog, has
brought action against the Blinderman
& Cohen Amusement Corporation to
secure an order of an execution of a
lease.' David W. Picker, on March 15

last, took over the lease of the Clinton
theatre, at 80 Clinton street, for a ten-
year period. Picker, who is also presi-

dent of the plaintiff corporation, as-

signed the lease"" to the Clinton Star
Co., to which the defendant refused
to agree and execute the lease.

Ray Hodgdon resumed his booking
duties, interrupted by the war, this

week, rejoing the office of E. S. Kellor,

with whom he was formerly associated.

Billy] Grady, who entered the Kellor

office when Hodgdon joined the colors,

also remains in the office. Mr. Hodg-
don was a lieutenant in the old 71st

Regiment of New York, winning a

captaincy while overseas with the 27th

Division which absorbed the 71st and
other national guard units. He was
mustered out of service about two
weeks ago.

Justice Lazansky. sitting in the Su-
preme Court, Brooklyn, ruled that the

action for separation tendered against

Harry Thomashefsky, secretary of

Thomashefsky's Theatre on Houston
street, might be reopened on the pray-

er of the husband; if he pays back
alimony to the wife. In February, 1917,

Justice Cropsey ordered young
Thomashefsky to pay alimony to the

extent of $50 per month, but the hus-

band is back . in three months' pay-

ments. Thomashefsky married Ada
Schwartz in March, 1916. In her action

for separation the wife alleged that

they had lived together but a few
weeks, during which time she was re-

peatedly beaten by her husband.

Thomashefsky made no answer in the

separation action, which was granted
the wife in default The husband now
averrs he did not know of the action

and desires to clear himself of the

charge of cruelty.

The itud poker game in the Putnam
building had an unlooked for interrup-

tion last Saturday. In this stud game
the .deal passes around the table; The
game Saturday was eight-handed. One
of the players had a playful (?) habit

of riffling the edge of the deck when
he was dealing. If through doing that

he could obtain a flash of the next four

or five cards, anyone understanding

stud will appreciate what'a percentage

that would be. Another player in the

game who gets cheating at sight told

the riffler to stop it, without going into

explanations for the benefit of the

others. But this "edge" person couldn't

forego a habit that had gotten him
quite a lot of coin in this particular

game, they say. The riffler did it

again. Whereupon the other fellow

threw all the checks and a deck of

cards in his face, handing him in addi-

tion a high grade "bawling." The prin-

cipal remark which stuck to the mem-
ory of the others was, ''You are old

enough to know better than to try to

trim your friends."

The strike of tha telephone opera-

tors in New England, which went into

effect at 7 o'clock Tuesday morning
did not affect the theatres in Boston

to any great extent. For some time

telephone reservations of tickets have

not been recognized at *v ^ding leg-

itimate houses and u— .«?ephone was
used only for inquiries of another na-

ture by patrons of the houses. In fact,

it is believed that of all the industries'

affected by the strike, the theatres

were the least injured, something
rather unusual as the playhouses -gen-

erally get hit the hardest when an un-
'

favorable condition arises. While the.

legitimate houses have not been recog-
nizing telephone reservations for some
time, the picture houses never went in

for that sort of business and feel the

strike not at all in this connection.

The Keith house here was somewhat
embarrassed by the strike as telephone
reservations were accepted there. For-
tunately the strike could not have
started at a better time as slim busi-

ness for the theatre is looked for al-

ways on this week.

The Monte Amusement Corporation,'

by James R. Irwin, its treasurer,

through Attorney Joseph A'..'.Mc^U,

Namara, has brought suit for the re- /

covery of $6,0Qf) damages on alleged '

breach of . contract against George
Gibbs and Albert J. Moore, respective-

ly secretary and president of the
plaintiff corporation. Mr. Irwin in an

"

affidavit alleges that after booking the
U. S. Jazz Band, a company7' of 25 ex-
bluejackets, in Haverhill and Boston,
he came to New York to secure time
for the act, which was under the

Monte's direction, with the local B.v
F. Keith houses. After arranging cer-

tain preliminary affairs, other matters' ;

necessitated his leaving the metropolis.

At his special request the defendant,

Gibbs, the plaintiff alleges, came to

New York and completed the business,

securing three weeks at the Palace
theatre at $2,000 per. Gibbs signed all

contracts in his name and the presi-

dent's, it is alleged, refusing to turn

over any moneys to the corporation,

.pocketing it between themselves. The
Slaintiff, holding that this w*» 3£3
reach of contract as officers of the

corporation, instituted legal ' action.

After securing a warrant of attach- ;

^ment against the defendant's property ^
in New York, the motion was arguedlTv?
before Justice Cohalan, who required

the plaintiffs to show, cause, why it

should not be vacated. - -• •

MONDAY HORNING M0N0L0GS.
r.H- By Billie Shaw. t-y

Wife Member of the Scrapping Teami v

"Answer me one question: Who put "J ;

on this act? Who slaved day and night -^

to get material, and for what thanks? •

I suppose you'll be claiming the pro-'- ?2j

hibition number next,' or the classy

ideas I gave you about the striped^seotr-^

and tie for your full dress. _ .

"Do I get any credit? No I Don't

get independent with m«l I've had It

'

from good authority that they'd give

the same money for me as a singlet

The only time you get any pep is

when you start in trying to make me
'apologize to you for something youve .

done to me. Why, at the fifth show /

Saturday you did your acrobatic dance ;

with no life at all I : .- ,
"While I think of it, if you're going

on this afternoon, mend your own
shirt; and those make-up towels in

the dressing-room are for my use, re-

member. It's about time you took a

turn at bringing them from the hotel.

"Another thing, are you or are you
not going 'to try that new double,

'We're Drifting Down Peaceful Lov-
ers' Lane?' In. fact, are you ever go-

ing to try to progress? We've done
four a day so long I suppose you'd

want to hand back half the salary each

week if we ever made, the big time.

Oh, if I could only go back four

years 1 Who's nagging? * * Don't

use such language to me I Say much
more and I'll tell your real name.
"You'll hang what on whose jaw?

In one minute I'll appeal to the stage

manager I I'll— * •
-*

"What's that, Mr. Stage Manager?
This is our own affair, please under-

stand 1 Don't you say that to him I

Go on, rehearse, Ed. I've got to write

to Goldie. * * Say, do you put hy-

phens in sixty-two-fifty?"

M

$: I

-/"
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SEASON'S RESUME SHOWS
BROADWAY SAW 118 PLAYS

Record for Greatest Number of Hits Goes to Cohan & Harris.

Shubert List of Successes Greater Than That of K.

& E. Several Extraordinarily Long Runs.

.1:,.-

mMs
111

During the past season 118 shows
have been presented in New York. In
spite of its disastrous beginning, it

has been one of the most profitable

seasons in many years.

The record for having the greatest
number of successful plays for the
longest time is held by Cohan & Har-
ris, .with four attractions all estab-
lished in popularity. While more new'
plays have been offered this season
than ever before in American stage
history, yet fewer have been able to

• remain in New York for a legitimate
rim.

The list of the Shubert successes is

slightly longer than that of Klaw and
Erlanger, and those who are associ-
ated with them. The extraordinary
long run of "Friendly Enemies" is one
of the notable features of the season.

The list follows

:

"Allegiance," produced by William Paver-
Bham, opened at the Maxlne Elliott
Aug. 1 and closed Sept. 7.'

"Keep Her Smillngr." with Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew, produced by Richard
Walton Tully, Augr. 5 at the Astor,
remained there till Nov. 2.

"Mother** Liberty Bond," at the Park.
Aug. 7, lasted one week.

•The Bine Pearl," presented at the Long-
acre AUg. 8, moved to Philadelphia
after a month's run In New York.

"She Walked In Her Sleep," presented
by Geo. Broadhurst at the Playhouse,
Aug. 12, closed Oct 19.

"Three Face* East," produced by Cohan
& Harris at the C. & H. theatre Aug.
13, and' transferred to the Longacre
^cb. 18, Is still running.

. "Yip, Yip Yaphaak," the Irving Berlin
military revue, produced at the Cen-
tury by the Camp Upton BOldlers, Aug.- 19, closed Sept 14.

"A Very Good Young- Man," produced by
Arthur Hopkins at the Plymouth, Aug.
19, closed Sept 14.

"He Didn't Want To Do It." produced by
Geo. Broadhurst at the Broadhurst,
Aug. 20, closed Sept 7.

••Everything-," the current Hippodrome
show, will close about the end of tk?
month, after a highly successful sea-

- -sen, which began Aug. 22.
"Why Worry," starring Fanny Brlce,
produced by A H. Woods at the Har-
ris Aug. 23, closed Sept 14.

"Where Popple* Bloom," produced by A.
H. Woods at the Republic, Aug. 26,
closed here Nov. 23.

"Lightnln'," produced by Smith & Golden
at the Gaiety Aug. 26, Is still running
there.

"Doable Exposure," produced by Selwyn
& Co., at the Bijou Aug. 27. closed
Sept 7.

"Head Over Heels," with Mitel, produced
by Henry W. Savage at the Cohan
Aug. 29, closed Nov. 23.

"The Woman on the Index/' produced by
George Broadhurst at the 48th Street,
closed Oct 12.

The San Carlo Opera Co. opened a brief
season at the Shubert Sept. 2.

"Sinimd," with Al Jolson, opened at
the Century, after an entire season
at the Winter Garden, moving thence
to the Casino and then to the 44th
street

"Penrod" produced by George C. Tyler
at the Globe Sept 2, was transferred
to the Punch and Judy Oct 6 and
closed Oct. 12.

"Watch Your Neighbor," produced by
Oliver Morosco at the Booth, Sept 2,
closed Oct 12.

"Fiddlers Three," produced by John Cort,
at the Cort, Sept. 3, closed Nov. 16.

"Daddies," production by David Belasco,
at the Belasco, Sept 6 transferred to
the Lyceum Nov. 4, still running.

"Mr. Bantam," produced by Charles Dil-
lingham, at the Criterion Sept 9,
closed Sept 28.

"One of Ua," produced by Oliver Morosco
at the Bijou, Sept. 9, closed Sept. 28.

"Fsrever After," produced by Wm. A.
Brady, at the Central, Sept. 9, was
transferred to the Playhouse Dec. 23,
still running.

"Someone la the House/' produced by
George C. Tyler at the Knickerbocker,
Sept. 9, closed Oct. 6.

"Over Here," produced by Oliver D.
Bailey at the Pulton, Sept. 10, closed
Sept. 28.

"Jonathan Mokes a Wish," produced by
Stuart Walker at the Princess, Sept.
10, closed Sept 21.

"The Maid of the' Mountains," produced
at the Casino by Elliott Comstock &
Gest, closed Oct. 12.

"Another Man's Shoes," produced by
Frederic McKay at the 89th street,
Sept 12, closed Sept 21.

"Crops and Croppers," produced by Iden
Payne at the Belmont, Sept 12, closed
Sept 21.

"The Unknown Purple," produced by-
Roland West at the Lyric, Sept If,
is still running there and may shortly
be transferred to the Booth.

.

"Hnmpty Dompty," produced by Charles
Frohman, Inc., with Otis Skinner, at
the Lyceum, Sept 16, closed Oct 18.

"The Girl Behind the Gnn," produced by
Klaw & Erlanger at the New Amster-
dam, Sept 16, closed Feb. l.

"Some Night," produced by Joseph Klaw,
Sept. 16, at the Harris, closed Oct. 12,

"An Ideal Husband" (Oscar Wilde re-
vival), produced by John D. Williams
at the Comedy, Sept 17, closed Nov. 23.

"The Walk-Off*," produced by. Oliver
Morosco at the Morosco, Sept 17, closed
Oct 12.

"Tea For Three," produced by Selwyn
& Co. at the Elliott, Sept 19. still

running.
"The Saving- Grace," produced by Charles
Frohman. Inc.,' with Cyril Maude, at
the Empire, Sept 80, closed Dec. 21.

' "The Awakening," produced at the Cri-
terion Oct 2. closed Oct 19.

"Information Please," produced by Sel-
wyn & Co. at the Selwyn, with Jane
Cowl, Oct 2, closed Nov. 9.

"Redemption," produced by Arthur Hop-
, kins at the Plymouth, Oct 3, closed

April 5.

"Sometime," produced by Arthur Ham-
mer stein at the Shubert Oct. 4, trans-
ferred to the Casino, Nov. n. still

running.
"I. O. V„" produced by Wm. A Brady

at the Belmont, Oct 6, closed Oct 12.
"Sleeping Partners," produced by John

D. Williams at the Bijou, Oct. 5, closed i

Feb. 16.
"The Matinee Hero," produced by Cohan
& Harris, with Leo Ditrlchsteln, at
the Vanderbllt Oct 7, closed Nov. 30.

"Nothing Bat Lies," produced by Ander-
son & Weber at the Longacre, Oct 8,
with William Collier, closed Feb. 1.

"A Stitch In Time," produced by Oliver
D. Bailey, at the Fulton, Oct 16, closed
Dec. 14.

"The Better 'Ole," produced by the Co-
burns at the Greenwich Village Oct
19, transferred to the Cort Nov. 18,
still running.

"Perkins," produced by Henry Miller,
starring himself and Ruth Chatterton,
at the Miller theatre, Oct 22, closed
Nov. 9.

•The Riddles Woman," produced by
George Mooser, starring Bertha Kalich,
Oct 23 at the Harris transferred to
the Fulton Dec 23, closed March 15.

"Ladles First," produced by H. H. Frazee,
with Nora Bayes, at the Broadhurst,
Oct 24, transferred to the 44th Street
roof, Dec. 30, closed March 16.

"Not With My Money," produced by Ed-
ward Clarke at the 39th Street Oct 26,
closed Nov. 2.

•

"Freedom," produced at the Century by
Lee Shubert and Julie Opp, Oct 26,
closed Nov. 9.

"The Big Chance," produced by A. H.
Woods at the 48th Street Oct 28,
closed Feb. 8.

"Glorlanna," produced by John Cort at
the Liberty Oct 28, closed Jan. 18.

"Peter's Mother," produced by Lumsden
Hare and Wm. A. Brady at the Play-
house, Oct. 29, closed Nov. 9. __

"Three Wise Fools," produced by Smith
& Golden at the Criterion, Oct 81, still
running.

"Be Calm Camilla,? produced by Arthur
Hopkins at the Booth, Oct 81, closed
Jan. 11.

"The Canary," produced by Charles Dil-
lingham at the Globe, Nov. 4, closed
March 15. fsl

"Little Simplicity," produced by Shuberts
at the Astor, Nov. 4, transferred to
44th Street Dec. 28, closed Feb. 8.

"The Long Dash/' produced by the Shu-
berts Nov 6 at the 89th Street closed
Nov. 80.

"The Comforts of Ignorance," produced
by Butler Davenport at the Bramhall
Playhouse, Nov. 6.

"Home Again," produced by Wm. A.
Brady at the Playhouse, Nov. 11, closed
Dec. 14.

(Continued on page 16)

CRISIS IN K. & E. TANGLE.
It was reliably reported this week

that the- crisis in the affairs of Klaw
& Erlanger would undoubtedly come
to a head between now and June 1.

Beginning on Monday a series of con-
ferences were started between the le-

gal representatives of the partners of
the Syndicate and there will be an
effort made through these meetings to
come to an understanding as to the
parting of the ways of the heads of
the original combination in the legiti-

mate theatrical field.

That other interests are taking ad-
vantage of the present situation is ap-
parent through the fact that several
of the independent producers allied

with the K. & E., and one in par-
ticular who is reported as having the
financial as well as the -moral sup-
port of the heads of the house, have
been approached during the past week
and guarantees made them if they will
extend their activities in another di-
rection.

One producer was offered a guar-
antee of profit on ten productions an-
nually and given to understand that
he would be permitted all the leeway
that he wanted in a financial as well
as an artistic*serise. It seems, how-
ever, that the majority would rather
sit tight until the final outcome is an-
nounced before they jump. . _
Julian Mitchell has had several offers

from the outside with the understand-
ing that he work in conjunction with
a certain farce producer and that the
two start making their own produc-
tions. His contract With Klaw and
Erlanger terminates this spring and it

is generally understood that he will

not renew with the firm.
N

From outside sources it was learned
that no matter what happens in the
K. & E. personal fight A. L. Erlanger
will not retire from the firm.- He is

determinfd to fight it out to the last

ditch. From the Klaw side comes the
same statement of determination. The
senior partner of the firm has averred
that he will never speak to the junior
again, and as he has .held to that
promise for a week more than a year
to. date there seems to be little hope
of anyone effecting a reconciliation.
Klaw is ready either to buy or to sell.

At one time Erlanger practically ac-
cepted the offer of Klaw to purchase
his interest, but at thdf last moment
when Klaw stood ready with the
money Erlanger refused to take it

PROVIDENCE GETS K. & E.

Providence, R. L, April 16.

After playing burlesque for the past
three years,. the Colonial here ceases
to be a burlesque house Saturday, and,
as reported in Variety some months
ago, will pass to Klaw & Erlanger,
who have secured an opening here af-

ter, several years of trying.

The Colonial will remain dark prob-
ably until it is entirely remodeled and
enlarged prior to its being put into

the legitimate field.

Next season will also find the house
still under direct lease to Pat Shea,
who has held the house for many
years and who will sublease to Klaw &
Erlanger and, as it is understood, con-
tinue to keep his own manager in the
house, although that manager will be
other than Robert J. MacDonald, now
managing the house under burlesque.

The executive staff, etc., will be all

new.

DIXON'S NEW ONE.
Thoma9 Dixon's new play, "The Red

Dawn," will have Flora Macdonald,
the lead of 'The Invisible Foe," in an
equally prominent role.

AARONS CHANGES TITLE.
Alex Aarons has changed the title

pf his initial producing venture from
"Your Money or Your Life" to "La,
La, Lucille." The piece is to open at

Atlantic City next Monday.

DEMANDED FULL SETTLEMENT.
'The Riddle: Woman" played the

Loew's 7th Avenue last week. It's the
Bertha Kalich piece, under the direc-
tion of George Mooser. The show
did $8,300 on the week. There was a
big demand in Harlem for the attrac-
tion before it opened as indicated by
the advance sale.

Settlement is made at Loew's Satur-
day night. At that time the show
found a theatre party given a flat rate
for the Monday night performance had
been reported on the statement at
the exact price of the bulked amount.
It made a difference of $200 in the
gross for that evening, as evidenced
by the count up. The show refused to
accept its share on the basis of the
cut, on the ground it . had not been
consulted nor agreed to a cut rate.

Quite some argument followed.' It

was reported later settled through the
house allowing the full count.
Lou Woods, manager of. the 7th Ave-

nue, was away at the time, ill. He
returned to the theatre Monday.

GEORGE BRONSON-HOWARD BACK.
. George Bronson-Howard, playwright
and author, has returned from Eng-
land, where he served with the British
Army, and is now, according to advice,
at Catonsville, near Baltimore. How-
ard is recovering from shell shock.
He bade good-by to Broadway, whose
activities he has commented upon in

so many short stories, in the preface
to "Birds of Prey," his latest book,
the material of which appeared 'a num-
ber of years ago in the Smart Set
Magazine as a series of stories col-
lectively labelled as "Pages from the
Book of Broadway." In this same
preface Howard also let it be known
that he had heard of the war, and was
off to do his bit for the British Em-
pire. The leading story of this same
collection is "The Parasite," a nov-
elette which so arouse the ire of Wil-
son Mizner that he did things to
Howard one evening at the Hotel
Astor that are still remembered by
employes and guests.
Howard is an Englishman by train-

ing if not exactly by birth. He has
allowed it before to be. inferred that
he is a cousin of the Duke of Nor-
folk, .'and the deduction is that his
own name is Fitzalan-Howard That
is Norfolk's family name. George
Bronson-Howard, moreover, once re-
versed that signature and signed a
column "that appeared in a Broadway
newspaper, simply Howard Fitzalan.

His first play after his joint venture
with Wilson Mizner, "The Only Way,"
in which Forrest Winant made his

first Broadway success, was accepted
by the late Henry B. Harris as*

"Snobs".by Howard Fitzalan. Later
the signature was changed back to

George Bronson-Howard. By far the
majority of Howard's stories have
been signed by that name. . Among
those so signed was " God's Man," his

most ambitious and least' interesting

novel . .

Besides the plays and books men-
tioned, Howard is the author of
"Norroy, Diplomatic Agent/* "Scars
on the Southern Seas," "An Enemy to

Society" and "The Red Light of
Mars," a play published by Kennerly
in his Famous American Drama series

and highly praised by Augustus
Thomas. Howard has also written
several Winter Garden librettds with
Harold Atteridge, and is now putting

the finishing touches to a new play

which it is reported will be offered

next year.

"Pleasant Sins" at Belmont.

"Our Pleasant Sins" comes into the
Belmont next week. The -piece was
written by Tom Broadhurst and has a

cast of four, Henrietta Crossman, For-
rest Winant, Pauline Lord and Vincent
Serrano.
Charles ' Stewart and Lee Morrison

are presenting the production.

I
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"THE JEST" BECOMES SENSATION

AT END OF UNUSUAL SEASON
Arthur Hopkins' Nerve Sends Show With Barrymores to

Unprecedented Box Office Demand. Over $50,000

Advance in First Few Days Without
Ticket Office Aid. "39 East"

Another Late Hit
>

On the eye of Holy Week the smash-

ing dramatic sensation of the- season,

The Jest," already acclaimed as the

biggest hit in a decade, was brought

forth by Arthur Hopkins at the Plym-
outh last week, with John and Lionel
Barrymore starred- Artistically both

.

as to acting and production, the Sem
Benelli play is a gem, and financially

signs point to it netting a fortune. "The
Jest" opened Wednesday night, the
first week of only four-day length
doing a gross. of $10,860. For a dra-
matic play the public demand is un-
precedented. The show~started off and
is holding a $17,000 weekly pace, that
representing capacity plus limited
standing room. By Wednesday of this

week practically all orchestra seats

were sold for the firjt four weeks,
easily representing an advance sale of
$50,000. Monday night, the first day
in Holy Week, the gross was $2,173.

The' ticket agencies figure compara-
tively small in the advance sale the
specs taking but 350 seats nightly and
thereby missed a rare opportunity to
"clean up." They could, on the strength
of the -Barrymore names, have taken
the, whole lower floor for four weeks,
but they muffed and the majority of
the sale for that period is going
through the box office. The specs have
endeavored to increase their buy, but
Mr. Hopkins takes the position of in-
difference because of the established
box office demand. Remembering his
experience and stand in the matter of

The Gypsy Trail" the house scale was
not changed. There is a row of seats
in the balcony at 50 cents on week-day
nights. The house is scaled at $2.50

with $3 for Saturday. It could easily
stand a $3 top for the whole week.

It is Mr. Hopkins who gambled with
The Jest," by opening it at the fag
end of the season, also deliberately
shelving "Redemption," which was run-
ning to good profit and which drew
$13,000 in its final week, to open "The
jest" cold three days later. His new
production will probably absorb any
losses attendant to the closing of "Re-
demption."
There is another reason for the»pres-

entation of "The*. Jest" at this time.
David Belasco and Winthrop Ames
were after the play, but they allowed
it to slip through their fingers, when
Hopkins brought the two Rarrymores
together for its presentation. The play
will continue at the Plymouth indefi-,
nitely. It may be necessary to close
the house during July and August hut
an open summer like last year may
see it run on without interruption.
However since John and Lionel Barry-
more with their sister Ethel are to ap-
pear in a picture of "Peter Ibbetson"
to be made this summer.
Another Lenten success has regis-

tered at the Broadhurst with Rachel
Crothers' "39 East," which is^rawing
capacity. These two hits again point
out the remarkable season, which finds
during Holy Week not one Broadway
house dark (Punch and Judy not noted
as an exception) when usually that
period sees a number of theatres closed.
Other new shows are in doubt, as to

success. "Papa" at the Little theatre
was reported ordered closed Saturday,
but the order was rescinded Monday.
"Come Along" at the Bayes is being
reconstructed but hardly stands a
chance of sticking. It got $5,600 last
week. "Come On Charley," at the 48th

Street, started doing business, but
there is doubt as to its merit and tak-
ings dropped considerably this week.
"Bonds of Interest," which started this

week at the Americanized Garrick,
drew but fair notices. "A Good Bad
Woman," at the Harris, has thus far
found no strong favor. "Take It From
Me," at the 44th Street, drew around
$9,600 last week (good without agency
support).
Business finally dropped off last

week averaging from $1,000 to $2,000

under the previous good takings, ex-
cept for those a t tractions noted and
a group of other solid successes. Some
of the changes listed for Easter week
have been set back until April 28. On
that date "The Fortune Teller" deserts
the Republic and "The Woman in

Room 13" moves over. "The Unknown
Purple," listed to switch next week,
will remain until May 3, leaving the
Lyric at that time. It may make a
brief road tour for the balance of the
season, but probably will move to an-
other Broadway house until the.

weather breaks. Its successor at the
Lyric is now unsettled with the Mc-
Intyre and Heath show "Hello Alexan-
der" having the call. Demands of

musical shows wanting' houses with
capacity may result in another change.
Next Monday "Dark Rosaleen"

comes to the Belasco replacing 'Tiger.

Tiger"; "A Sleepless Night" moves on
tq Boston and its berth at the Bijou
will be filled by "3 For Diana"; "Keep
It to Yourself" quits the 39th Street,
and' "Oh, My Dear" moves there from
the Princess; "A Burgomaster of Bel-
gium" stops at the Belmont, it being
dodged because of being a war play,

and "Our Pleasant Sins," with Hen-
rietta Crosman, comes in.

Saturday the Park, renamed the
Cielo Espanol, starts a season of
Spanish, the -first offering being
"Maruxa," listed as a Spanish "opera,"
although natives say there is no such
thing. The show also includes a musi-
cal revue.
Opera winds up its season this week

to tremendous demand, while the Ring-
lings-Barn urn and Bailey circus is en-
joying a third record week at Madison
Square Garden, Holy Week affecting
neither.

A liberal selection was to be had
at the cut rates. The orchestra floor
list was:. "Toby's Bow" (Comedy);
"Bonds of Interest" (Garrick); "A
Sleepless Night" (Bijou); "Please Get
Married" (Fulton); "A Good Bad
Woman" (Harris); "Tea For Three"
(Elliott) ; 'Forever After" (Playhouse)

;

"Keep It to Yourself* (39th Street);
"Come Along" (Bayes); Three Faces
East" (Longacre) ;

r'Come On, Charley"
(48th Street); "Cappy Ricks" (Moros-
co) ; "Let's Beat It" (Century) ; "Hobo-
hemia" (Greenwich); 'The Fortune
Teller" (Republic)S
The balcony list was "Sometime"

(Casino) ; The . Velvet Lady" (New
Amsterdam); "A Burgomaster of Bel-
gium" (Belmont); "Good Morning
Judge" (Shubert) ; "Somebody's Sweet-
heart' '(Central) ; "Take It From Me"
(44th Street) ; "A Little Journey" (Van-
derbilt). .

Ziegfeld Arranging for New Show.
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., reached New York

th?s week, after a long stay at Palm
Beach. He immediately held confer-
ences with his staff in reference to the
new "Follies" production.

RUSH OF BOLSHEVIKI PLAYS.

There is going to be a race between

at least three producers to be the first

on Broadway with a Bolsheviki play..

Martin Herman is hurrying the pro-
duction of "Redheart," which has been
rewritten by James Sinnott and which
is to be staged by Willard Mack. Eu-
gene Walter is rushing "The Challenge"
and there is a third producer who at
present has his piece in rehearsal and
is going to bring it into New York
immediately.
The latter production is being kept

very much . under cover. All of the
members of the cast have been in-

formed to keep mum about the piece
that they are appearing in. There is

also a rumor there is to be a fourth
piece on the same theme.
"Redheart" will mark Martin Her-

man's debut in the producing field on
his own. He is the brother of A. H
Woods and has been for years the
watchdog of the treasury for that man-
ager. He will not leave the Woods
firm,, but will make this production on
the side. "Redheart" was* originally

played for a single performance at

the Republic on a Sunday .evening
about four ' weeks ago. Since that
time it has Been rewritten and Willard
Mack, who arrived from the Coast on
Tuesday, will start rehearsals , of the
piece on Monday next. Several of the
members who appeared in the original

performance will be engaged for the
regular cast.

WALTER WANGER BUYS IN.

Walter Wanger, who debuted as a
producer several seasons - ago with
" 'Cept ion Shoals" (Nazimova), and
who recently • returned from Italy,

where he was assigned with Ameri-
can forces, has purchased a half-in-
terest in Gilbert Miller's London en-
terprises. >

. Mr. Wanger intends going to. Eng-
land this spring and may take along
a new amusement proposition, re-,

cently promoted and said to be pledged
to American backing to the extent of
$2,000,000.

-

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD'S SHOW.
San Francisco, April 1€.

Al Lloyd, formerly of Aveling and
Lloyd, and Jippy Gray will shortly put
in rehearsal a new show written- by
Elmer Harris, entitled "Kitty's Knees,"
a two-act musical comedy, which will
feature- Kathleen Clifford. . : A
A theatre is being sought for 'the

production in this vicinity.

REVISING "SUSAN LENOX."
The Shuberts' production of The

Rise and Fall of Susan Lenox," tried

out in New England recently, has been
closed and shelved for revision.

'
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BIDDING FOR CASINO.
Bidding for the Casino leaves in

doubt the attraction succeeding "Some-
Time"' there. It is known John C
Slocum, who has a bankroll back of
.him, is after the house for "The Lady
in Red," and was willing to take the
Casino on a weekly rental for ten,-

-

weeks at $2,500 for the bare walls. >
The Hammerstejn show was offered

the Lyric, but "Some Time" can; re-.

v

main at the Casino until June, at the
pace it is going, under the contract,
and the producer has in mind moving
his "Somebody's Sweetheart" into the
Casino for the' summer.
Should he accept the Lyric switch

for "Some Time," the arrival on Broad-
way of the Mclntyre and Heath show
"Hello Alexander" will again be de-x
layed.

. That show is due in May 5,
being held off until the return from
Europe of J. J. Shubert for final
touches.

.:
; ;

Another summer show mentioned for
the Casino is Jos. Howard's "Spring/
Love," which starts rehearsals thlaj'
month. It will be staged by Jack
Mason.

.'-•;^S,'i
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"OVERSEAS REVUE" IN NEW YORK,
Chicago, April 1(5.;'

The members of the "Overseas
Revue," now appearing at the Play-
house here, anticipate appearing at the
Princess, New York, May, 12. It is so
understood in the company. '

Percy Hammond in the Chicago
Tribune last Sunday,_ dwelling upon,
the Will Morrisey-Elizabeth Brice
show, and from that; commencement
going into a story on the entertainers
in France, concluded the article as fol-
lows: ';

;

-

;_;.;

"The 'Overseas Revue ' is rough,
ready, unpretentious, and inelegant, and
it starts something that it cannot
finish. It possesses a first class trav<
esty clown -in Lon Has call, and itj

chorus is always willing and some,
times handsome. I haven't seen sa
good a show since last month at Camp
Pontanezen, near Brest, when thY
Fifty-fourth Coast Artillery gave an'
entertainment for Gen. Smedley But.
ler's Marines in a dark tent with one
lamp, a bad piano, a great audienca
of the earth's best people, and a com.
pany of half-amateurs, any one of
whom in that exhibition was to me a

better player than War field or John
Barrymore." ; '

( . . . ;></H
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'TOLLIES" 30ST0N RETURN.
The "Follies", goes to Boston for a

return date at the Colonial, opening
April 28.. The original run of thit

season in Boston was interrupted bj
the "flu." The return engagement win
be for either two or three weeks, acV
cording to business. Next week tht

:

show will be in Montreal.
Last week the show, had a battle,

in Columbus following the "Passing
Show" into the -Hartman. The latter
attraction was booked the week ahead
of the "Follies" after the latter'B dat« ,

had been , set. The "Passing Show*
played to $12,800. on the week. Th«
"Follies," following in, got $28,800.
The season thus far has average))

$29,000 weekly for/the Ziegfeld attrao
tion. .

HILDA VAUGHN
Wbo will appear in stuck ,\t Cleveland

this summer. •

CAMPANINI TELLS THINGS.
•

"
:-' > '

- »
Chicago, April 16. .

..

Cleofonte Campanini, director of tht.

Chicago Grand Opera Co., made a

rather remarkable "deposition in the
Galli Gurci divorce suit contested here
at present. Campinini claimed Galli

Gurci sang beautifully while hubby
was not around, but worked poorly -

during his periodical visits.

He also testified that when Amelitii
was working at the opera house, Luigi

was entertaining women in her apart.

ment at the hotel.

More testimony is expected and eag.
;

erly looked forward to next week.
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THE JEST.
Giannetto Maleaplnl, A young painter,

John Barrymore
Neri Cbiaramantesl, a Captain of the

Mercenaries Lionel Barrymore
Gabrlello Chlaramanteel, Ms brother,

Charles Kennedy
Tornaqulnci, a friend of the Medic),

Arthur Forrest
Calandra, Tomaqulncl'e major-domo,

Paul Irving
Nendo I '

, _ J..George Casselberry
Camus J

hls servant* | ....H. Charles Smith
Clntla, Ginevra's servant Maud Durand
Ginevra, a fishmonger's daughter,

Maude Hansford
Lapo, Qlnevra's servant. .. .Rankin Davenport
A Lieutenant. Jacob Kingsbury
The Doctor Cedl Clovelnr

The -Executioner...*. Alexander P. Frank
Llsabetta Margaret Farlelgh
Lucreata Martha McOraw
Flametta OUda Vareel
A Blnger Thomas Williams

Nothing produced on the American stage

within the past decade can match the dramatic
intensity, the dramatic beauty of "The Jest."

With calm prediction, It will be recorded In

the annalB of the American theatre as the play

Of the greatest sustained dramatic power and
sustained, gripping interest. Nothing ever
done here can match the (aultlessness of the
production—the faithful design and construc-

tion of the settings which with the lighting

effects had Robert Edmund Jones at the height
of his genius. "The Jest" is a triumph for the
artistic development of Arthur Hopkins, 1U/
stager and producer, whosefairness placed the
name of Mr. Jones outside the Plymouth The-
atre In the same size letters as his own.
But the great triumph of "The Jest" Is that

of America's greatest younger histrionic bril-

liants, John and Lionel Barrymore. Lionel's

portrayal of Neri, the brutal, fearless, bestial

tormentor of Giannetto, the splendid youthful
painter of Madonnas, is nothing less than
magnificent. John as Giannetto reaches in-
spired heights, making of his role a thing of

beauty, so fascinating and Indelible that it

eclipses all prior efforts. Never were two
American players so perfectly matched for

their dual starring. Eclipsed too is their last

co-starring play, "Peter Ibbetson," a master-
piece of its kind.
The role of Giannetto was never before

?layed by a man. Its original presentation In

taly found Miml Aguglla as the star, and she
later offered the play here in her native
tongue. Mme. Sarah Bernhardt did it in Paris.

When here several years ago she announced
it, out never presented It here. Abroad the
show Is considered a great work. Greater still

is to be regarded the American presentation.
'The Jest" was written by Bern Benelll, an
Italian whose fame in Italy Is second only
to D'Annunslo. Its original title is "La
Cena delle Befte," literally translated as "The
Supper of Practical Jokers." For the Hop-
kins- production the adaptation was presum-
ably done by Edward Sheldon, and though bis

name does sot appear on the program. It was
known 'that be was at work on the piece for
the Barrymores.
The play is a contrast between a Strang man

and a weak man, a brute and an aesthetic
There is no leading up to climaxes. Bach of
the four acts is a climai. From the rise of
the first curtain, when Giannetto confesses
himself a coward, unable to longer stand the
brutal Jesting of Neri and his brother, Gabrt-
•-)lo, and vows by all that Is holy that by his
wits he will compel Neri to repent with the

• desperation of a sinner upon his death bed.
In long speech of absorbing intensity, the entre
acts are the only actual relief. The finale
then, after three hours and ten minutes, finds
the audience In state that might be described
as, In a measure, mental exhaustion. How
the Barrymores sustain the terrific tempo is

one of the remarkable phases of the play.
"The Jest" is a tragedy set in Florence,

Italy, In the time of Lorenzo, the Magnificent
and the Medici. The opening Is the evening
after Neri and Gabrlello had cruelly Jested
with the sweet souled Giannetto, even to cast-
ing him Into the river sewed In a sack. That
was after' the artist had been Intercepted on
his way to the home of Glnevra, the maiden,
who was to be bis bride. Neri had drawn pic-
tures upon the flanks of Giannetto with the
point of a plonard until the youth fainted
from the loss of blood. They had laughed as
they cast him from the bridge, then went to -

the father of Glnevra and had bought her for
60 ducats and made her Nerl's plaything, his
woman to be sapped Into a skin and then be
cast oft as had other maidens of Nerl's con-
quest. It was the filching of Ginerva that had
given birth to cunning plans In Glannetto's
brain to trample the monster.
They meet in the home Of TornaqulncI, friend

of the Medici, a* supper. Neri and his brother
bring Glnevra, to anguish Giannetto. Failo,
Glannetto's faithful hunchback, tells his mas-
ter that Gabrlello, too, Is enamored of Gin-
erva, and that 1b borne out when the brother
wrenched himself away from the supper to go
to Pesa. Strong wine is fed Neri, more boast-
ful and taunting than ever, and he accepts
with great glee the wager of Giannetto that he
cannot Invade the wine shops and declare de-
fiance to Lorenzo. Neri is belted with armor
and sets forth, while Giannetto with the key to
Nerl's house fares out to Qlnevra's bedcham-
ber. Neri Is set upon by the guard and thrown
Into the dungeon, supposed to be a madman.
That Giannetto Is able to do through hla
friendship with Lorenzo. Giannetto now has be-
come Qlnevra's lover. But he goes to the dun-
geon offering releass it he will repent his tor-
menting. Neri simulates one bereft of mind and
steadfastly refuses. With a prayer that he
may escape the great crime, Giannetto re-

leases Neri. weeping in anguish that he mast
carry his plans for vengeance to the bitter con-

.

elusion. Neri suddenly appears in his home
with his own bestial plan ef slaying Giannetto.
He tells Glnevra that she will receive Giannetto
as usual at ten o'clock and that he will step
from the curtains and murder her new lover.

He tells the flaxen-haired Glnevra he envies
Giannetto dying upon her breast And ha
does slay. But It Is Gabrlello, his own brother,
who Is the victim, Gabrlello, who had come
to Qlnevra's bedchamber at ten covered in
Glannetto's white mantle. And when, with
dripping knife and bloody mantle, he comes
from the chamber to find Giannetto alive and
to find that he has slain his beloved brother,
Neri, the brute, is forever vanquished, for
neri Is forever a madman. ,

'

On the opening night (April's) the audience
cheered at the end of the second act. Again
they cheered Thursday. Friday found no such
unprecedented demonstration at a dramatic
performance, yet the feeling expressed left no-'

doubt of the ardor of appreciation. It was a
torrent of band-clapping.
That Mr. Hopkins should deliberately, shelve

"Redemption," In which John Barrymore has
starred all season to exceptional success,
brought forth sxpresslons of surprise. It may
have been that be could not succeed In holding
the two Barrymores for dual starring next sea-
son. It is presumed that neither of the stars
will care to appear in the hot weather. It will

be a crying pity If either Is prevented from
appearing in "The Jest" next season, for it is

a play that should live Indefinitely and Is pre-
dicted the biggest hit in a generation. The
day after the' premiere the demand reached
capacity before night time, and the first four
days saw almost $11,000 eagerly pushed Into
the box office,

No play In many years has roused the New
Tork critics as has "The Jest". One after-
noon paper published a review Thursday and
again on Saturday, the reviewer stating It was
impossible to do Justice to 'The Jest" in one
criticism. So enthused are the critics that
one's work approached that of William Winter,
an achievement in Itself. Voluminous com-
ment Is bound to continue by the reviewers on
'The Jest" Perhaps some of the noted out of
town critics will be drawn to the metropolis
to witness the great work, and If so, those men
will be well rewarded, for It's worth going
miles to see.
The supporting cast Is excellent especially

Maude Hannaford, B. J. Ballentlne, Charles
Kennedy, Gllda vareel and Arthur Forrest
But all others are Insignificant to the delicate
Giannetto of John Barrymore and the fierce
Neri of Lionel. The undercurrent plot and
the always tighted appearance of the brothers
will act as magnets, drawing both sexes to the
Plymouth. . . Ibee,

PAPA.
Doris Vlolette Wilson
Chioe .Ann Andrews
Papa John L. Shine
Mr. Roderick .- Barnett Parker
Dick Arthur Eldred
Dolores Miriam Battlsta
The Governess .....'. Nina Varesa
Zlmzapanzl Adolphe Mllar
Maid. Sarah Powell
Mrs, Blythe Jobyna Rowland

A light, frothy entertainment, with a lot of
witty epigrams introduced In the dialog, is Zos
Akins comedy, "Papa." It la hard to believe
that the story doesn't emanate from the
French. What it lacks more than anything
else is the underlying subtlety of a Shaw
or a Barrio, not to mention a seasoned
technician to keep the piece from ssgglng in-
stead of building up when It was about half
way finished.
Doris and Ohloe, two daughters of a sup-

posedly wealthy man, decide they must marry
in order to help papa, whom they adore, out
of his financial difficulties. Chloe, alas, had
had an affair with an Italian tenor, and Is the
mother of a four year old daughter. In a
burst of generosity, Doris, only 20 years old,

confesses to the man who la proposing that
Dolores, the child, la hen, and the suitor
magnanimously forgives and agrees to adopt
the child. When Cbloe hears of it she objects,

branding it as "sheer plagiarism." Then fol-

lows a series of smart lines such as, "If you
talked In your sleep you'd be as discreed as
if you were speaking to a reporter'''; "It Is

very bourgeolse to be so polite" r "Artists have
certain prerogatives"; "You filled three diaries

on the strength of one affair" ; "Think what I

hava Buffered through being forgotten" ; "Who
is president now!" "They are so lndlscrlm-'
tnately exclusive," etc. One of the best of

these is given to Jobyna Howland, a fashion-
able widow, who decides that she will con-
duct an opera, although she doesn't know a
note of music, giving as a reason: "I have
such good arms and a back." But epigrams
minus a plot never yet made a successful

Slay, and for this reason there Is small llkell-

ood that "Papa" will enjoy an extended run
In New Tork even at so small a playhouse as
the Little Theatre.
The cast was obviously on edge at the

premiere last Thursday night, and failed to
give as perfect a performance as they un-
doubtedly will In later presentations. John L.
Shine as the father of the doting daughters
contributed a very good portrayal of a rather
difficult role. Ann Andrews as the misguided
daughter who bad sinned with tbe famous
tenor scored legitimately through the serious-

ness with which she interpreted a role that

registered delicious comedy situations. She
displayed a fine sense of artistry In the osstum-
ing of the character, the colors of which were
selected to blend with the scenery. Jobyna
Howland as the dashing widow appeared only
In the last act and literally "hogged" the end
of the piece with her dominant personality.
There was one blot noon the selection of the

cast, that of Adolphe Mllar as the Italian
tenor who spoke with a marked German accent
It Is incomprehensible that a modern tag*
director could make such a blunder. The
scenery Is very artistic Joio.

SUNSHINE.
Baltimore, April 16.

"Sunshine," a new musical comedy, with
books and lyrics by Cary Duncan, and muelo
by Alexander Johnstone, having Its premiere
at the Auditorium this week, proved its right
to Its name. It Is about as bright and lively
a piece of Its kind as has been see here this
season. Except for a few rough places and
a little need for compression it ran along
smoothly.
Musical comedy is heading sgaln for Europe.

A few years ago all our musical comedies oc-
curred In Bulgravla or Spain, or some place
like that, but then they began to come to the
United States. The Intimate musical com-
edy went Into the drawing-room or a lawyer's
office ; sometimes It got real intimate and came
to pass In a bed-room or lingerie section of a

.

department store. But the sign posts seem to
point once more to Bulgravla or Spain, or
some place like that

It Is probably easier to write a libretto
about some foreign country, and surely Is

more satisfactory to produce from) a scenic
standpoint Put a snappy American down
among a lot of Bulgravlans ; let him Josh them
and maybe foil the captain of the guards, who
wants to marry tbe beautiful daughter of the
peasant—and there you have sure-fire comedy
and romance. i

"Sunshine" is the story of the south of
Spain, fall of memories,1

* smugglers, bullfight-
ers, a very alluring mixture. A band of
tobacco smugglers, a dark-eyed senorlta, with
whom the prefect of police, on watch for the
smugglers, is In love, and an old Spaniard,
whose granddaughter, disguised as a hoy knife-
grinder, Is the band's unwilling tool, bringing
In the tobacco In hts machine, are there. Tears
previously an adopted boy, forced to the same
work, ran away, but came -hack as a matador.
The girl remembered the hero of her young
admiration, and he, too, remembers his little

playmate. He gives himself up as the smug-
gler when he sees suspicion points to the girl

and her accomplices, but that's a detail, and
the several lovers are paired off.

There are little tunes In. the piece and the
sort of comedy that may not be subtle, but
Is deucedly satisfactory. True, the girls ' in
the piece have musical comedy voices—but
they they also have musical comedy legs.

There are two • very good singers—Carl
Cochems and Jane Richardson—and that's
enough. .

The cast—presenting "Sunshine" contains no
well-knowfl^iames, but all the characters are
well handled nevertheless. The chief come-
dians are Edgar Norton and Harry Short.
They are very acceptable In their roles. Mr.
Norton ehould put on the brakes now and
then. His diction Is a trifle too speedy, but
his brand of comedy depends on speed. *

Mr. Cochem's baritone Is full and mellow.
Though not In good voice, because of bis re-

cent Illness, at that he is better now than
most of the male singers on the musical com-
edy stage. Miss Richardson has a pleasing
voice and personality, but she needs to give
a thought or two to her dancing. Mr. Norton
and Susanna- Wlllar are comedlo laborers
worthy of their hire.
There are some "shimmying seBorttaa" in

the play who could be used more often to help
advance the great cause of art The aug-
mented bouse orchestra was one of the fea-
tures of the performance.
Others In the cast were John J. Ward, as

the fiery, hot-tempered prefect of police; Juli-
ette Lang was excellent as a Spanish coquet,
and Susanne Willa added much to tbe com-
edy as the flirtatious young American wife.

DARK ROSALEEN.
Washington, D. 0., April 16.

"Dark Rosaleen," the new David Belasco
production, received its first metropolitan
showing at the Shubert-Belasco Monday night,
and was accorded a good reception, As the
name would suggest, It la an Irish drama.
The opening night's audience created a num-
ber of near riots at certain passages of the
play. Enthusiasm was most marked.
The story is a simple one, but the manner

in which it Is produced and played lifts It

above the average stamp of Irish drama. It

has to do with a horse race wherein the vil-

lain "throws" the horse and the "dark" one
Is ridden to victory, and love's young dream
triumphs.
A goodly share of the credit for the success

of the piece Is due the authors, W. D. Hepen-
stall and Whltford Kane, but, of course, the
lion's share must go to Belasco. The_producer
has developed a rich atmosphere for a decid-

edly simple story with the one set, representing
a combination grocery story and public house -

In the village of Glenmullet Farther touches
of realism are provided In the cars that play
such an Important part In Irish funerals, by
a blind minstrel who sings the melodies of

old Erin In a wonderfully clear tenor voice, by
a well-trained and beautiful riding horse, and
by a hundred and one other minutiae which
Mr. Belasco contrives for his most successful
dramatic ventures.
Eileen Huban, as the heroine, brings to the

role a variety of charms that win constant
manifestations of approval, her soft Irish

brogue Is beautiful when she spoke of en-
twining tbe green, white and orange ribbons

in the mane of the horse, Rosaleen ; then
lBBued the near riot John Daly Murphy,
without a doubt the best of Impersonators of

the Irish type, Invested the comedy scenes of

the piece with a character creation that la

really a delight He is more than ably as-

sisted by Walter Edwin, Dedson Mitchell, Rob-

ert Cummlngs, P. J. Kelly and Charles F.
McCarthy. Henry Duffey gives a sincere and
artistically repressed performance of the hero,
Corny Dough. MtaUn.

JULIAN ELTINGE REVUL
... Chicago, April 16.
Julian Blttnge fooled a lot of folks, includ-

ing two shrewd showmen who had this ven-
ture and passed it up after the Pacific Coast
opening. After some six months of unbroken
touring, from Los Angeles to Cincinnati and
all around, the enterprise la fat with profits,
and opened to a capacity Jam at the Olympic
Sunday nights for two weeks. And it is only
a vaudeville show.

Eltlnge appears twice. In his specialty
routine be has added eight dancing girto, coast
recruits, who also do an act and assist other-
wheres. He uses the bride and bathing girl,
which were the body of bis vaudeville turn.
The girls back htm in the bathing Bitty. And
for ultra undress no terrestrial chorus can
outstrip them. They also do "vampettes" in

. his vampire, and eome in • for incidental
maneuvers while Julian Is changing. To close
the show ElUnge plays a aklt called "A Night
at tbe Club," for which the program dis-
tributes the responsibility between himself,
June Mathls and Fred Nlblo. It Is terrible,
and but for the opportunity It gives Eltlnge to
do straight feminine comedy work without
songs (he does one number only and many
minutes of dialog) it Is worthless. A skillful
one-acter for Eltlnge could be superlative en-
tertainment; this one is so confused in Intent
that Its plot is cryptic, and its wheeses are
piffling.

Eltlnge looks well. He works aa beautifully
as of yore, and his gownings are even more
delicately tasty and sumptuous. Tears ago
he stepped out ahead of all Impersonators;
today be is left alone, having discouraged •

virtually every serious opposition. He is a
master, and still dainty and pretty enough to
play a mistress.
The Eddy Duo opens, a fleet and expert pair

on silver thread wise, taking a rousing band.
The maidens (Frisco cabareters) follow in a
mild kicking festival surrounded by a black
cyclorama. Reno, the tramp cyclist, takes the
next spot for hearty laughs. Cleo Oascolgne,
the petite prima, her pipes as robust and
crystal as ever, follows with opera and bal-
lads, looking like a Jewel. ElUnge'e tarn closes
the first halt. An intermission of some 12 .

minutes break the program, ringing up on a
dance revue; fair. Dainty Marie Meeker then
yodels and enacts her familiar rope and
trapeze work. Both In broadly bine lyrics
and asides, and In the blunt manner of pro-
truding ber anatomy, Marie is extremely frank
In letting the audience Into all her secrets.
She Is female, and Jolly well proves It in every
way that the eye and ear, at least. Can be con-
vinced. She smiles wisely with it all, ad-
mitting gladly that she knows Just what she Is

doing—and why. Marie is scarcely dainty;
she Is very naughty, and should he spanked—
and during her act on the rope she could be,
easily, often.

Sidney Grant ties the works up with stories,
songs and characterizations, and steals the
comedy hit of the ehow easily. The little fel-

low to light hi hla style, nifty In get-up, and
big-town In hla observations. Monotogy Is hla
forte after all—after all his musical comedy
success. Eltlnge's sketch follows and con-
cludes.
With the sketch out and Eltlnge perhaps In

a monolog or a brief, snappy skit, with Mario
closing, the whole effect would be even a mors
perfete vaudeville MIL
As It stands It looks Ilka ready money, and

to a.remarkably well balanced road show.

"PEGGY BEHAVsFpAGFS FUST.
Will A. Page steps from the legion

,

of press-agentry Sunday when "Peggy
Behave" his first offering as a pro-
ducer, opens at the Whitney Opera
House, Detroit.

. Willette Kershaw is to star in the
play which goes into the Olympic, Chi-
cago, April 28.

Should it live up to the merit ex-
pected, "Peggy Behave" will come to
Broadway at the Gaiety late in . Au-
gust.

The play was first accepted by A.
L. Erlanger who had in mind its pro-
duction with Billie Burke. Delay due
to the tatter's trip to Florida lead to
the author withdrawing his script.
Chicago backing is supporting the
piece and Lou Houseman of that city
is interested.

#
The supporting cast has Edward El-

lie, Mitchell Harris, Vera Finlay, Grace
Henderson, Mildred Stokes, Gladys
Morissey, Stapleton Kent, George
Berry.

-

Trying Opera House With JoJion.
Boston, April 16,

Al Jolson and "Sinbad" may turn
the opera house over for the Shuberts.
The show goes in the big place next
week. There has been a very sea-
sonable advance sale that marks in-
terest

if -



SHOWS IN NEW YORK AND COMMENT
«Bur«ronunrter of Belgium," Belmont (4th
week). Closes Saturday; a war play
not accepted. "Our Pleasant Sins"
next week.

"Cappr Ricks." Morosco (14th week).
Continues fairly; much aid 'from out

* rates.

«Centurr Midnight Whirl" (14th week).
Several names out of show, hut is

getting a good play.

"Come on Charley/' 48th Street (tod
week). Getting a play; divided opin-
ion on merit

-Come Along;," Bayes (2nd week). Is
being fixed. Can hardly stick.

tq>addie*,n Lyceum (S8d week). Comedy,
hit sure to last until warm weather.

"D«ar Bntu," Empire (16th week). Also ,
' sure to last for the balance of the

season.

"Enrt U WMt," Aator (17th week).
Great demand continues; may play all
summer. .

"Everything," Hippodrome (85th week).
Getting an extra play this week; mat-
inees capacity because of school holi-
day.

"Forever After/' Playhouse (33d week).
A profit maker from the start.

"Fortune Teller," Republic (8th week).
Got 84,700 last week; leaves next
week. "Woman in Room 13" moving
In from Booth.

-Friendly Enemies," Hudson (89th
week). Continues to roll up profits.

-Good Morning- Jndge." Shubert (11th
H week). Ib beating 818,000 weekly.

"Good Bad 'Woman," 'Harris (3d week).
. Strong cast, but not well regarded.
•Honor of the Family," Globe (6th

week). Holds a steady carriage- draw.

"Ke*p It To Tonrself," 89th St (15 th
week). Goes out this week; "Oh my
Dear" moves in from Princess Monday.

"Let'« Beat It." Century (4th week).
Stops this week.

"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (17th
week). Still playing to excellent busl-

. "Three Wise Fools, Criterion (2Eth
week). Should stay another month.

"Up In Mabel's Boom," EI tinge- (18th
week). A farcial hit

"Unknown Purple," Lyric (31st week).
Goes out In two weeks.

"Velvet Lady," Amsterdam (11th week).
May hold on until the "Follies."

"Woman In Room 13," Booth (12th
week). Moving, to Republic April 28;
drawing fairly.

:.,

"LiKntnin' " Gaiety- (85th week). Will
last until hot weather.

"Little JoarneyV Vaijderbllt (15th
week). Doing nicely.

"The Jest," Plymouth (2d week). Dram-
' atio sensation; nearly 811,000 first four .

days. Advance sale on first month
860.000.

"Marnxn," Park (1st week). Spanish
play; starts Saturday.

%
.

"Holler*," Liberty (5th week). Drawing
': • heavily; polite audiences.

"Mis' Nellie of N'Orleenj.." Miller (11th
week). Another play likely to stick
until summer.

I "Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof
I (20th week). Continue to get great
I play after theatres.

"Monte Crlsto, jr* Winter Garden (10th
week). Agencies helping. -T

'""'

"Oh, My Dear," Princess (21st week).
.. Cast changes; moves to 29th Street

with reduction in scale.

! "Please Get Msrrled," Fulton (10th
week). Is well liked; helped by cut
rates.

- "Prince There Was," Cohan (18th week).
Will continue as long as Mr. Cohan
desires to appear In It

-' ."Papa," Little (2d week). Undecided as
to its continuance.

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan tc Harris (9th '

week). Should remain until next sea-
son.

"Bonds of Interest/' Garrick (1st week).
•Somebody's Sweetheart" Central (17th
week). A musical success.

"Sometime," Casino (29th week). Can
stay until June; may switch to an-
other house.

"gleeplese Night," Bijou (9th week).
Leaves this week; "Three For Diana"
next week.

•Take It From MeA 44th St (3d week).
Without a buy is drawing; got 99,600
last week.

•39 East" Broadhurst (8d week). One
of the new hits; capacity.

"Tumble In," Selwyn (4th week). Re-
garded as one of the best musical
shows.

•Toby's Bow," Comedy (10th week). May
move soon.

"Tiger* Jligery Belasco (26th week).
Last week; "Dark Ro sale en" next
week.

«T for fc" Elliott (29th week). Holding
on.

The Better 'Ole/* Cort (27th weak). No
stopping this cine.

Three Faces Hast," Longacre (85th
week). Strong enough to last out the
season.

SHOWS IN PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, April 16.

"TheMarquis de Priola" with Leo
Ditrichstein was the single new of-
fering in the legitimate houses for the
final week of the Lenten season, which
has been one of the most remarkable
in the history of the theatre in this
city, so far as successful productions
and financial returns may. be consid-
ered The. Ditrichstein engagement at
the Broad is expected to continue the
run of good business this theatre has
enjoyed, for the piece was greeted by
a well filled house Monday and the
newspaper comments were most-en-
couraging.
Both "Flo Flo" and 'Turn to the

Sight," which have had long runs of
good business at the Forrest and Gar-
rick close this week. "The Cave Girl"
with Lola Fisher will be the Easter
attraction at .the Garrick, while "The
Mask and Wig" will have its annual
showing at the Forrest.

"Little Simplicity" is doing nicely
in its third week at the Shubert and
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" is holding
on very well in its second . month
at the Adelphi. This is the final week
for Nora Bayes and "Ladies First" at
the Lyric, where the show has done
very good business for five weeks.
Leo Carillo in "Lombardi, Ltd." comes
Easter Week. William Hodge in "A
Cure for Curables" is doing lightly at
the Chestnut Street Opera House.
The Walnut is dark this week, with

"13th Chair" as the Easter, attraction,
instead of "Daddy Longlegs."

SHOWS IK 'FRISCO.
San Francisco/ April 16.

The opening of 'The Geisha" oper-
etta at the Columbia with Tamaki
Maru in the prima donna role, while
not favorably received by the local
press started off to fair business and
the advance sale points to a profitable
fortnight's engagement
Kolb and Dill, at .he Curran, with^

two • weeks more to run, showed 9
sharp decline in returns this week.
At the Casino in its 6th week

"Let's Go" is completing its run with
big business registered Aileen Mil-
ler who has the opening prolog with
the Casino show was forced to leave
this week because of influenza. Her
role was taken by Mary Elree, who
did creditably well.

TICKETS AND THE TAX.

With the operation of the new rev-
enue law as related to theatre ticket

admission in operation less than three
weeks managers have come to. the
conclusion the hew law is framed with
the intent of price fixing on amuse-
ments. Because of the limitation re-
garding the^tax percentage which in

Section 800 sets- forth the order that
tax on the full or face value of tickets,

is to be figured regardless of the price
actually, paid by patrons, in effect

"sets" the prices as printed/on the
tickets.

. Managers who have watched the
box offices since the first of the month
state the public's interpretation of the
law points to a contradiction in the
section. This was found out in the
selling of exchanges, patrons refus-
ing to pay tax on the coupon price,

but only on the value of the hard
ticket and insisting that ten per cent,

is the real spirit of the law. Treas-
urers in selling exchanges have sought
to explain that *whi!e a $2 ticket is., be-
ing sold' to them for $1, they must pay
tax on $2, have met with flat refusals.

The law sets forth the ten per cent,

basis, but goes on to stipulate that
.where tickets are sold under the face
value, the full tax is to be paid.

<
This

later provision was obviously designed
to eliminate or curb, cut rate sales, but
in actual operation acts as a curb on
reduction at the box office as prac-
tised with exchanges, i. e., selling

higher priced tickets at a reduced price
by use of hard tickets.

There is ho way of checking up on
the tax on exchanges and where full

tax is collected and box office state-

ments will necessarily show more than
ten per cent of the gross for all such
sales. The collection of full tax on
exchanges provides tax excess money
in the box office.

There may be a -way to accommo-
date patrons for cheaper seats with-
out resort to exchanges' and that is by
"stripping." It gives the purchaser
a coupon corresponding to the price

printed on the hard ticket. But since

the law specifically states that tax is

to be collected on the same basis as

paid by others "for similar accommo-
dation," stripping may not be resorted
to. • «

The apparent price fixing, it is felt by
several managers, deprives the public

of getting the full benefit of amuse-
ment "bargains." It is with the con-
tention that the law is contradictory

and that the spirit of the law is ten

Eer cent, actually paid, that Joe Le-
lang is fighting the matter of cut

rates to an ultimate decision.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
, Los Angeles, April 16.

"My Soldier Girl" opened at the Ma-
son to small receipts, while the other
houses are doing a fair . business.

SPEC ARREST IN BOSTON.
Boston, April 16.

Frederick Abt was found guiltyby
a' judge in. the Municipal Criminal
Court of a charge of "occupying a part
of the sidewalk for the sale of goods."
It was alleged against Abt, who has ap-
peared in court before, that he was in-

tercepting persons in Tremont street

and directing them to a drug store

where they could obtain choice seats

for current shows.
Attorney Devlin, representing the

police department, claimed it was a

violation of the law as Abt's act in

directing the people to the drug store

formed a part of the sale The case
was appealed by the defendant.

AGREE ABOUT MUSICIANS.
A number of producers of musical

plays have expressed entire accord

with the Providence musicians idea of

excluding all but American citizens.

One manager has already advocated

the adoption of a rule among pro-

ducers to employ only American citi-

zens in orchestras. They believe in

that way there will be a less conflict

from the musical unions. There is an
order now in one producer's office that

English only is to be spoken in the
orchestra pit That came about after

a squabble between the composer of

a show and the musicians, they talking

among themselves in foreign .tongues.

The musicians have now formulated

their demands for an increased scale

for next season and action by the man-
agers' association is expected ' soon.

The increase in dramatic houses is

from $28 to $33 weekly and for musical

shows the rate jumps from $33 to- $40.

The rate for big picture houses is sit

at $45. Managers point out that some
musicians are holding down several

jobs and that substitutes are used
without notice. Several musicians in

musical comedy houses are earning
from $100 to $125 weekly between
their several jobs and tuition fees.

aj ...',.
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PROFESSIONAL MATINEES.
An interexchange of professional

matinees of successful plays was not
an unusual thing some years ago,
when the -management of one theatre
would invite the members of another
company to view their production and
invariably the guests would recipro-
cate by putting on a special perform-
ance for their hosts, perhaps the fol-
lowing week: This interchange of
courtesies has quite disappeared of re-
cent years.
Where the same producer hat s

couple of Broadway successes running
simultaneously, one occasionally hears
of the companies being invited. to sea
each other's performance. . But this is

an exception. As a practice the cus-
tom has died out
At the present time the members of

a company of a Broadway success are
only able to see about one-twentieth
of the plays produced. The revival
of the custom is being agitated by
members of the profession; among
them Elsie Bartlett, who is strongly
in favor of the professional matinee,
not only as a means .of amusement
and diversion, but for the enlighten-
ment it might afford those who rarely
secure an opportunity of seeing pro-
fessionals at work.
Some of the managers and producers

have taken kindly to the idea and
promise to encourage it But the first

concrete evidence of the return of the
Erofessional matinee has been given
y Sam Bernard and Louis Mann, who
have declared their intention of giving
a special performance of "Friendly
Enemies." The Coburns have also
promised to put on in the near future
"The" Better 'Ole" exclusively for the
piofession. .."•'.'..

m

SHOW CLOSES TEMPORARILY.
The May Irwin. show closed, tempor-

arily, last week, at Oswego, N. Y. Miss
Irwin was suffering with neuritis. Her
physician ordered she go to Mt Cle-
mens at once.

While there is a possibility of reor-
ganization before the summer, it de-
pends muchly upon Miss Irwin's im-
provement. The chances are the star
will go to her Thousand Island home
over the hot weather, resuming the
tour in the fall.

The record of the Irwin show op
state was a remarkable one for re-
ceipts. At Watertown, N. Y., the Mon
day before the production closed,

'

was necessary to give a matinee, with
the gross for the day, $2,350.

When the. show next goes out it will
be under the management of the Ber-
wyn Producing Corporation, without
the show's management being material-

. ly differed from th'e past

... i

*i

MELLERS IN BROADHURST HOUSES
The Broadhurst and the 48th Street,

the two houses controlled by George
Broadhurst are slated to start nest
season off with melodramas.
One house will berth "The Crimson.

Alibi," which has Bertha Mann,
Blanche Yurka and Harrison Hunter
in the cast and starts rehearsals for

,

tryout purposes Thursday. The other
will hold a new Langdon McCormack
piece. The latter play is said to be
"The Storm," which will include some
of McCormack s biggest new effects.

McCormack formerly was prominent
in the field of melodrama, but of re-
cent years has been confining hforpro-

duction efforts to vaudeville.
Labor Day is the time mentioned

for the Broadhurst Broadway open-
ings.

Romberg Contract Expiring-.

The contract existing between the
Shuberts and Sigmund Romberg, which
ran for several years, expires this

spring. By its terms Romberg receives

a fixed stipend per week tor each show
for which he composed the music



m
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES
The Shuberts have accepted a play by Owen

Davis.

A play which will have Spain aa Its locale
Is being written for Carlotta Monterey.

William A. Mortimer baa been placed under
contract to resume directing the Shubert stock
at Minneapolis this summer.

"Look and Listen" Is tbe title of a new'
play which A. H. Woods will shortly place
Into rehearsal. .

Earl Derr Blggers has written a new musical
comedy, "Tbe Love Boat," which Henry W.
Savage has accepted for early production.

1 # -

Arthur Hammersteln will produce "The
Light," wrlten by his nephew, Oscar Hammer*
stein, 2d, eon of the late William Hammersteln.

The title of' the new Bugene Walter play,
which went Into rehearsal this week,, has been
changed to "Poor Little Sheep."

> David Bolasco's production, "Dark Resa-
leen/' which opened last week In 'Wilmington,
will come Into the Belasco April 22.

John Lou Nelson, who wrote the music for
"Come Along," has started work on the score
for another production.

Anna Pavlowa sailed April 12 for Rio
Janeiro and Buenos Aires, accompanied by a
ballet of 52 dancers and musicians.

"A Lonely Romeo" Is tbe title finally chosen
for Lew Fields new show to be produced by
for Shuberts, with Mr. Fields as Romeo.

In pictures, other, than that of John D. Wil-
liams. . •

The erection of a new theatre In New Tork
for Oliver Morosco, to be started within 80 days.
Mr. Morosco also contemplates building the-
atres in Boston and Chicago.

.

"A Lately Romeo" la.the title of a musical
show scheduled for production by tbe Shuberts.
Henry B. Smith wrote the Jiook and lyrics and

.

Robert Hood Bowers the. music?

An ' attorney for Lady Duff Gordon Aprn 12
settled a judgment for $1,500 brought against
her by Muriel Ridley, a dancer, for breach of
% theatrical contract. -

"Those7 Who Walk in Darkness" is the title

»f a play by Owen Davis, dramatized from a
lovel of the same name, which the Shuberts
ire rehearsing.

. ' — .

"Among the Girls." Selwyn's new musical
production, which Is now In rehearsal. Is

scheduled to open at New Haven first week In
May, •

* >

The. opening performance of tbe Spanish
Theatre (Park) has been set for April 19, when
the opera "Maruxa" will be presented for the
first time In this country, ,

Otis Skinner has accepted a play by G. Ivor,
a new playwright, who has hitherto been
known chiefly' ,*r a writer on financial sub-
jects. The piece will not. be produced until
next srason.

A» no* , musical comedy, "It's TJp to You."
book and lyrics by A. O. Datatnnter and muBlc
by Frederic Peters will have in the cast John

f Ardfzont, Dan Marble, George Tripp, Rose
Boylan, Peggy Coudray, Marjorte Sweet.

Alice Hudson, until recently In "Slnbad."
Is tbe 'plaintiff In an action filed recently in

the. County .Clerk's office In which she de-
mands $250,000 from A. Edwin Paulson, a
Wall street broker, for breach of promise.

The season's record among producers for
having the greatest number of sucessful plays
In New Tork for the longest time. Is held by
Cohan ft Harris. This firm has at present four
attractions on Broadway.

At the Lexington, starting April 23, an or-
ganization entitled "The Broadway Players"

'

will start an engagement with Frances Feme
as leading woman. The first play will be
"Under Cover."

Dorothy Jardon will make her concert-debut
at the Hippodrome April 2T under the direction
of Frederick E. Goldsmith, the theatrical at-
torney. Miss Jardon's concert will bo in con-
junction with Cantor Josef Rosenblatt and
Nahan Franko's Symphony Orchestra.

The 73d annual spring show by tbe Hasty
Pudding Club of Harvard will be given two
New York performances In the Hotel Astor
ballroom on April 19. Tbe title of the show is

"CroWns and Clowns," and It Is the work of
four members of the Junior class.

Five claims against the estate of the late

Anna Held, who died In August last, were pre-
sented in the Surrogate's Court by represen-
tatives of four doctors and a manufacturing
othepedic concern. The aggregate amount of
the claims Is nearly $10,000. Charles F. Han-
Ion, of San Francisco, is the executor.

Tbe Appellate Division of tbe Supreme
Court, April 11, affirmed the order of Judge
Bijur, who granted an Injunction restraining
Henry. B. Warner from appearing under the
management on either the legitimate tUf« or

The cast of the new musical comedy, "It's
Up to You," Includes John Ardlzon, Dan Mar-
ble, George Tripp, Harry Ormond, James W.
Castle, Arthur Boylan, Rose Boylan, Diamond
Hart, Peggy Coudray, Marjorle 8weet, Kathe-
ryn Tracey. The first performance was April
17, at the Court Square, Springfield, Mass.

When George C. Tyler, the producer, applied
for letters of administration on the estate -of
his mother, the late Mrs. Harriet Parkhurst
Tyler, who filed, last month, it was found that
she left an estate of not more than $300 in
personal property. She died intestate. Her
son Is administrator of the estate.

Oliver Morosco has bought the rights of
Ruth Sawyer's novel, "Seven Miles to Arden,"
and a dramatization of this story by Anna
Nichols. It will be given a preliminary bear-
ing In Los Angeles and reach Broadway early
In September. Miss Nichols, with* Adelaide
Matthews, Is also the author of "What's Your
Number," „ which Mr. Morosco has accepted
for production.

William Frederic Peters has written the
music for "Through the Ages, a play by Guy
Bolton and George Mlddleton, which Comstock
& Gest will produce early next month. Tbe
cast Includes Pedro de Cordoba, Ralph Kellard,
Jane Cooper, Clara Joel, Helen Chandler,
Charles Crompton, Carl Anthony, Henry
Stephenson, Hubert Druce, Rollo Lloyd. Jules
Epallly, Leslie Palmer, Ernest Elton, Richard
Melcben. Claire Eames, Irving Jackson. Helen
Crane, Boots Wooster.

Tbe dinner to be given by the newspaper
men of New York who did not go Into service
to those who did, gives every Indication of be-
ing one of the events of the season. It takes
place at midnight April 26 at»the Hotel Com-
modore. Irvln Cobb wilt be toastmaster, and
no speech will be over four minutes In length.
Among the distinguished guests will be Gov-
ernor Smith, MaJ. General David C. Shanks,
Brig. Generals Debevoise and Wingate, Col.
William J. Hayward, Lieut. Col Whittlesey
and probably admiral Hugh Rodman. James
Montgomery Flagg has contributed an original
drawing for the menu, and Col. Jacob Rup-
pert all the beer that can possibly be con-
sumed. The affair will be informal, no dress
suits permitted. Ed. Wynn, the Dooleys and
Bluch Landolf will entertain with no defined
act, and a large number of artists from every
branch of tbe amusement profession will ap-
pear,- from Caruso and Galli-Curcl down, the
program to be made up of those who are in
town.

CRITICISM.
THE JEST.

A drama In three acts from- the Italian of
Sem Bcnelll, at tbe Plymouth, April 9.
"Tbe Jest" will deserve to stand as a new

milestone In American producing.

—

Timet.
A vivid Italian drama which met with con-

spicuous success.

—

World.
PAPA.

A comedy in three acts, by Zoe'Aklns, at the
Little Theatre. April 10.

Miss Aklns's play, to have had any chance
' of revealing the brilliancy claimed for It,

needed some subtlety of treatment;—Sim.
The little piece may be said to fulfil fairly

well Its purpose of whimsical, seml-satlrlcal
humor,

—

World.

ENGAGEMENTS.
• Angela Ogden, "A Little Journey."
W. L. Thorne, Robert Williams. "Look and

Listen."
Evelyn Cavanaugh, "Among the GirlB."
Majorle Pringlo, "Come Along."
Charles Judels, "Smith, Jones and Brown."

RITA ROMILLY COLLAPSES.
Seattle, Wash., April 16.

Rita Romilly playing Luana in "The
Bird of Paradise" at the? Metropolitan
here collapsed Monday night follow-
ing the performance.
No shows will be given until Fri-

day when Celeste Scudder arrives from
Chicago to take the role.

JOSEPHINE VICTOR PLAY OFF.
The new play which John Cort plans

the starring of Josephine Victor, ceased
rehearsals Tuesday. The piece, known
as "Claudia," was written by Edith
Ellis Furness. Differences of opinion
came up between her, Mr. Cort and the

' stag% director.

Osgood Back From Florida.
Charles Osgood returned this week

from his winter vacation in Florida.
He spent the entire season at his home
in the South. He is back at the K,

& E. booking department,

SEASON'S RESUME. ,

(Continued from page 12)

"Tiger, Tiger," produced by David Be-
lasco, starring Frances Starr, , Nov.
12, at the Belasco, closes April 19,

"The Betrothal," produced by Wlnthrop
Ames at the Shubert, Nov. 18, trans- '

ferred /to the Century Feb. 6. closed
Feb. 28. . .

"Remnant," produced by Charles Emer-
son Cook, at the Morosco, Nov. 19.

• closed Jan. 11. i

"The Crowded Hour," produced by-Sel,-
wyn & Co. at the Selwyn, starring
Jane 'Cowl,. NoV. 25, transferred to- the
Manhattan Mar. 24 for a fortnight

"By Pigeon Poat," produced by F. Zleg-
feld, Jr., at the Cohan, Nov. 26. closed
Dec. 14.

"The Ltttle Brother," produced by Walter
Hast,, at the Belmont, Nov. 25 closed
March 8. v

"Oh My Dear," produced by Elliott &
Comstock, at the Princess, Nov. 27,
still running. ,

"Roads of Destiny," produced by A. H.
Woods at the Republic, Nov. 27, closed
Fot) 22

"A Pi nee In the San," produced by Wal-'
ter Hast, at the Comedy, Nov. 28,
closed Jan. 4. .

-;

"Betty at Bay," produced by J. X>. Wil-
liams at the 39th Street, Dec. 4, closed
Dec. 14. >" -

Zlegfeld'e Frolic, at the New Amsterdam,
Dec. 9, still running.

"Back to Earth," produced by Charles
Dillingham at the Miller, Dec. 23,
closed Jan. 4.

"Somebody's Sweetheart," produced by
Arthur Hammersteln aF the Central,
Dec. 23, still running.

*

' "LUten i.enter," produced by John Cort,
at the Knickerbocker, Dec. 23, still

running.
"Dear Brutal,* with William Gillette,
produced by Charles Frohman, Inc.,
at the Empire, Dec. 23, still running.

"The Gentile Wife," produced by Arthur
Hopkins, at the Vanderbllt, Dec; 24.
closed Jan, 18. * '.

"A Prince There Was/' produced .by
Robert Hill lard and William Elliott
George M. Cohan, who rewrote the
piece, took it over after the first week,
Hilllard withdrawing and Cohan as-
suming the leading role. Opened Dec.
24 at the Cohan and still running.

"East In West," produced by William
Harris. Jr., at the Astor, Dec 25, still

running.
"The Voice of McDonnell," produced by
Cohan & Harris, at the Manhattan,
starring Chauncey Olcott, Dec. 25,
closed Jan. 18.

"The Little Journey," produced by the
Shuberts at the Little theatre, Dec. 26,
transferred to the Vanderbilt Jan. 27.

• stIH running.
"The Invinibie Foe," produced by Thomas
Dixon at the Harris, Dec. 30, closed
April 6.

"Keep It To Yonraelf," produced by
George Broadhurst at the 39th Street
Dec. 30, 'now In Its list week. >'

"The' Melting; of Molly," produced by_
the Shuberts at the Broadhurst, Dec.
30, closed March 15-.

"TillleV produced by George Tyler at
the Miller, Jan. 6, closed Feb. 1.

"Cappy Ricks," produced by Oliver Mo-
rosco, Jan. 15, still running.

"The Woman in Room 13," produced by
A. H. Woods at

,
the Booth, Jan. 14,

still running.
"Up in Mabel's Room," produced by A.
H. Woods at the El tinge, Jan. 15, still

flnnnlng.
"TOe Laughter of the Gods," produced
by Stuart Walker at the Punch and
Judy, Jan. 15. BUI changed Feb. 3.

Season closed March 22.
"The Marquis de Priola," produced by
Leo Dltrichstein at' the Liberty, Jan.
20; closed March 15.

"The Velvet Lady/' produced by Klaw
& Erlanger at the 'New Amsterdam,
Feb. 3. still running.

"God of the Mountains," etc., produced
by Stuart Walker at the Punch and
Judy, Feb. 3. BUI changed March 3,

season closed March 22.
"MIm Nelly of N'Orlean»," produced by
Cohan & Harris, starring Mrs. Flske,
at the Miller, Feb. 4, still running.

"Junt Around the Corner," produced by
G. M. Anderson, starring Marie Cahlll,
Feb. 5, closed Feb. 15.

"Good Horning Judge," produced by the
. Shuberts at the Shubert, Feb. 6, stjll
running.

"Hobohemla," produced at the Greenwich
Village, Feb. 8, .still running .

"Please, Get Marries"," produced by Oliver
' Morosco at the Little, Feb. 9, trans-

ferred to the Fulton March 17, still

running.
, f :

"The Net," produced by Lee Kuge) at
the 48th Street, Feb. 10, closed March
22. -\

"Tobey'a Bow," produced by John D.
Williams, at the Comedy, Feb. 10, still
running.

"Monte Crlsto, Jr.," produced by the
Shuberts at the Winter Garden, Feb.

. 12. still running.
"The Royal \ngnbond," produced 'by
Cohan & Harris at the Cohan & Harris,

' Feb. 17, still running.
"A Sleepless Night," .produced by the
Shuberts at the Bijou, Feb. 18, now In
Its last week.

"The Fortune Teller," produced by Ar^.
thur Hopkins, at the Republic, Feb. 27,
closes April 11

, r DEATHS.
J. Charle» Davii.

J. Charles Davis, 20 years ago One
of the best known theatrical managers,
•and prior to that a press agent, died

-April 10 at St. Francis Hospital, New
York, aged 69, from a complication
of diseases. In his day he was gen-
eral press .representative for Barnum
& Bailey and later general manager
for H. C. Miner's amusement enter-

prises, after which he occupied the
same post with Frank L. Perley and
F. C. Whitney. His wife is a sister of
Edward W. Dunn, press representative
for Cohan & Harris. Of later years
he has devoted himself to commercial
pursuits, principally stock promotion.

v Eddie Redway

.

-"-

Eddie Redway, in private life Percy
Saylor, died in a tuberculosis sani-

tarium in Reading, Pa., April 9. He
was 49 years of age, being On the
stage- for nearly 30 years, both in

vaudeville and the legitimate. Re-
cently he was directing in pictures
although ailing for the past two years.
Mr. Redway was formerly married to
Katherine Pearl. i

"-

GILMORE INCORPORATES. -

William C Gilmore, together with
several others who are providing the
backing, has incorporated for the pur-
pose of producing four plays, although
Mr. Gilmore retains- his connection
with A. H. Woods as... stage director.

The first play to be put "on is "A
Conspiracy ^n Happiness," with tbe au-
thor named as E. M. Posture, which
is a non-de-plume. ,

This piece will reach the boards dur-
ing the summer, the other plays being
produced at various indefinite periods.

Mrs. Bella Golden.
Mrs. Bella Golden, a prominent stock

actress in years gone by, died at her
home in Evansville, Ind, this week. -

She was born in London, Eng., in 1842.

The father of Chaude Saunders, man-
'

ager of. the Pitt Theatre, Pittsburgh,
died in St. Louts, April 14.

GRAU'S WHEEL CLEAN-UP.
Matt Grau returned to New York

this, week bringing with him $22,500
from the well-known resort known as

French Lick. Matt picked it up during
idle moments of two evenings when
he . dallied at the Casino. Matt was
wise enough to get it and get away
with it. Incidentally his golf tour also

netted him something like $800 which
paid his expenses on the trip.

Another story from French Lick ir

to the effect that a certain actress
managed to 'clean-up a little over
$60,000 on five days' play against the
wheel.

*

y
"Penny wise," produced by Jack Morris,

at the Belmobt, March 10^ closed March
22, returned to the Punch and Judy
March 31.

"Holiere," produced by Henry Miller .at
the Liberty, March 17, still running,

"Tumble Inn," produced by Arthur Ham-
mersteln, at the Selwyn, in association
with Selwyn & Co., March 24, still
running.

"A Burgomaster of Belgium," produced
at the Belmont, March 24, still run-
ning.

"Lock in Pawn," produced at the 48th
Street by Edward Robins and William
Conway, March 24, closed April 5.

"Take It From Me," produced at the
,44th Street, March 81, still running.

"So East," produced at the Broadhurst,
March 81, still running.

"Come on Chnrley," produced by George
Hobart nt the 38th Street, Apr. 8, still

running.
"Come Along," produced by the Marne
Productions Co. at the Nora Bayes,
Apr. 8, still running.

• A Good Bad Woman." produced by H.
H. Frazee at the Harris, Apr. 8, still
running.

"The Jeat," produced by Arthur Hopkins
•t the Plymouth, still running.

"a mknntoin," produced at the Green-
vtch Village, Apr. 8, running at
matinees.

"Puna," produced by F. C. Whitney at
t is Little Apr. 10, still running.
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LEGITl MAT E m

IN PARIS
By E. 6. Kendrew

v-'V ''

i • \£« '

Paris, April Z
- Near the embarkation {fort of Bor-
deaux an immense temporary Victory
theatre has been erected at Genicart,
with a capacity of 6,000, being the
largest playhouse in the A. E. F. "A
Buck on Leave" is the ^ title of the
musical comedy by Sergt. Patrick H.
Barnes. Joe Donoghue is a female im-
personator -who causes some concern
as to his identity. Lyman Root and
Harle Young hold roles as General
Persuing and General Harbord re-

spectively. The show, in six scenes, is

listed for Paris in April.

The 65th Co.- Transportation corps
has a rattling good entertainment at
Issur-Tille, centre of France, organ-
wed by the Y. ,M. C A. There is a re-

rue adopted from Gilbert and Sulli-

van's H. M. S. Pinafore, with lady
parts played by Elliott Warshauer, W.
Bob Robinson, Clinton Taylor. "Mrs.
Temple's Telegram," adopted from the
book, is given as a sketch, and fol-

lowed by vocal turns by Harry F.
Nurnberger, Downey and conjuring by
Victor Ostby.

A vaudeville entertainment of two
- hours is offered in any old place by
die "Coffee Coolers," organized by the
staff of Base Hospital 19 (from Roches-
ter, N. Y.), the object being to cheer
men wherever billeted awaiting trans-
port orders. Chas. Hawkens is di-

rector, Chester Ritter manager, Percy
Waller property man, the minstrel
troupe including Jack McCauley, Rob-
ert Miller, Frank Orloop, Harney* Mc-
Ewan, Kirkgasser and Paul. Major
Wentworth is in charge.

'

It is whispered Cohen. and Harris
may surprise Capt. J. 0. Donovan by
offering his First Army entertainers a

,

Broadway engagement when they re-
turn to New York.

Chaplain Hoyt's theatrical troupe,
known as the 20th Field Artillery Com-
edy Company, is earning quite a repu-
tation. There are sketches written by
the chaplain, one being "Passing the.

Buck."

A troupe of 34 soldiers, all casuals,

this week gave a performance in the
municipal theatre at Clermond-Fer-
rand, under the direction of Lieut.

Harry W. Smith. The Marine Jazz
Band, of the 11th Regiment at Tours,

' is paying a visit' to Paris for ten days,
and has been adopted by society, play-
ing for private receptions. •

The poetical play, "La Jeune Fille

aux Joues Roses" by F. Porchi, has
been withdrawn from the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt, after three weeks'
run, the public not supporting the ef-

fort. --

- Gabriel d'Annunzio, the Italian play-
wright, is going into politics as a legis-

lator, if he gets there, having decided
to enter as a candidate for election to

the Italian parliament. '
. <

It is reported here Henri Rabaud,
author of "Marouf," will remain in

America for some time. -

A sort of fantastical revue by Rip is

being rehearsed at the Marigny to fol-

low Donney's "Lysistrata," which is

soon to come off. Bakst is designing
scenery, and Willy Redstone writing
the music.

WHIRLWIND FINISH FOR OPERA.

New York's operatic season is con-
cluded this week the finish attracf-

ing whirlwind business. The drawing
possibilities are provided by the com-
bining of two such popular stars as
Caruso and Farrar was demoristratel

. w <

to the "Metropolitan directors: Monday
night which was the, largest in point
of demand and attendance of the en-
tire season. - .

Tickets sky-rocketed in spite of the
city ordinance against more 'than 50
cents premium. Downstairs seats regu-

'

regularly priced, at $6 sold for $12.50
''each, the dress circle was a clean-up
for\Jhe "specs" at $7.50 each with the
extreme sides going at $6 apiece. The
first gallery, priced at $2.50 sold at $5
per. ticket. When the box office for
general admission opened a line
quickly gobbled the general admission
at$2.

• MARIE HALL TO MARRY.
The marriage is set for May 11 of

Marie Hall and Ernest Glendenning.
Miss Hall, who is the leading Woman
of "Experienced is the widow of Cyril
Morton Hall (English).
Mr. Glendenning recently was dis-

charged from service with the Marine
Corps (Ameaican). He is English
born, but was in this country when
the war broke. Becoming an American
citizen, he enlisted. Previously he had
been one of the most popular of the
English professionals appearing over
here and lost none of his popularity
through voluntarily joining up with
the American colors. ; --. i

/

CAMPBELL'S SUMMER PIECE.

Robert Campbell will produce a new
Paul Potter adaptation from the
French shortly and bring it to the
Morosco May 19 for a summer run.

,

The piece is a farce with music
Campbell's son, Bartley, is back ffgjm

war, with a decision not to go into
the show business.

)

CASTING NEW ONE.
Winchell Smith and John L. Golden

this week started casting a new play,
by Pearl, Godfrey. It is to open in At-
lantic City .in May and will play one
additional week as a tryout for next
season. The piece is as yet unnamed.

SHOWS OPENING.
"Through the Ages," first known as

"The Cross," by Guy Bolton, opens at
Buffalo,May 3 under the direction of
Comstock & Gest. It is being staged
by Robert Milton.

LEAVING "COME ALONG."
Harry Tighe and Paul Frawley are

to step out of "Come Along" »n two
weeks. A misunderstanding occurred
Tuesday night between them and the
management and the duo handed in
their notices.

Marjorie Pringle entered the cast
Saturday replacing Regina Richards.

Sold Out on Good Friday.

Joe Vion, ahead of Margaret Anglin
in "Billeted," was in Kansas City, with
a week of one-night stands to make
with Good Friday night open. He
jumped to . Independence, Kansas,
stayed there one hour and arranged
.with the Ideal manager to insert an
advertisement on the front page of
the "Independence "Reporter" asking
the inhabitants to signify, their wil-
lingness by phone or letter to .the

management of the Bejdorf Theatre,
whether or not. they would care .to

see Margaret Anglin in "Billeted" on
the day and date, but Saying nothing
about Good Friday.
•

" On the strength of the stunt he
sold Good Friday night for $750.

Santley and Sawyer Out.

Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer will

not appear with the Lew Fields show
"A Lonely Romeo," they serving notice
on Mr. Fields Monday, after having
withdrawn from "Oh My Dear."

It is understood that the couple's
contract with Charles Dillingham for
a Broadway show in the fall interfered
with the Fields engagement.

. ,

SHOWS CLOSING.
Boston, April 16. •

The finish of the Boston engagement
of "The Big Chance" also was the sig-
nal for this show' to vanish from the
stage. The shew did not draw very,
big at the Majestic.

STOCKS OPENING.
At the Hippodrome, Fairmont, W.

Va. Paul Hillis' Manhattan Players.
The Bell stock will open in "The

Midnight Express" at the~Lyceun1, .Au-
burji, N. Y., May 6. •
The stock season in Rochester and

Syracuse opens next >week. At the
Lyceum, Rochester, the Manhattan
Players will hold forth, while at the
Empire, Syracuse, the Knickerbocker
Players will be the attraction. « Both
are. controlled by John Rumsey. The
opening bill of both will be "Happi-
ness." Jean Horton has been re-'

engaged for the Manhattan company.

Boston, April 16.

According to a story current here,
John Craig, now in comparative re-

tirement in New York, has a scheme
to produce a summer stock company
here. The Majestic will house this

company it is claimed and Craig would
direct the affair, picking the vehicles
and on' occasion acting in the com-
pany. His wife, Mary Young, would
be more frequently seen in the cast.

For thejime being -the plan to have
a summer operetta stock company at

the Plymouth seems to have: dropped.

MARRIAGES.
Luis Alberni to Charlotte Hall (non-

professional), City Hall, New York,
JApril 10.

& CorpL Roy Lloyd, stage manager of

''Let's Beat It," to Adelaide Titus, of
Philadelphia, in New York, April 8.

Norma Winslow to Capt. Louis R.

Darwen, R. F, A., British Forces, at

St. George's Church, Paris, March 14.

Miss Winslow last appeared in New
York in "Eyes of Youth," but since

the war has been engaged in Red
Cross work. .

Clifton Crawford Rehearsing Hi* Show
Clifton Crawford goes into rehearsal

shortly with a new musical comedy,
s'arring himself under his own man-
agement. The original book is by
Jerome K. Jerome and is being re-

written by Erwin Connelly, lyrics, and
music by Crawford.

Gilbert Miller's "Beaucaire" Produced.

London, April 16.

Gilbert Miller's production of the
musical version of "Monsieur Beau-
caire" opening at Prince's, Birming-
ham, starts its London run at Prince's

April 19.

Bernstein's Four Camp Shows.
Freeman Bernstein is now the ac-

ceded champ camp show-er of the

Liberty cantonments. He has four

vaudeville road shows • operating ex-
clusively in the camps. The quartet

will appear at Camp Mills within this

week and the first of next, each play-

ing the camp two days.

"Come On Charley" Renting 48th.

George Hdbart's comedy "Come On
Charley" is renting at the 48th Street,

-satisfactory arrangement for the

house, as business is understood to be
very poor. The "outsiders" are said

to be backing the venture. '

Zellah Covington Writing "Trifles."

Zellah Covington has gone to Oneida
to complete the writing of a new play
for a New York manager. It is en-
titled "Trifles."

*LUCK IN PAWN" COLD. y
"Luck In Pawn," first produced in

7

stock as "Annabclle Lee, and which i

lasted but two Weeks at the 48th Street
Theatre,; closing April 5, was planned
for another Broadway house, it being
the 39th Street and *the opening date
was set for Easter Monday. That waa ' ^
announced to the company on the last
day at the 48th Street by Mabel Talia-' .

'

ferro, who bought the play from Ed- ,

ward Robbins.
'

,

The company was infdrmed that If
would be given half- salary for the'
two .weeks prior to the 39th Street.,
opening. Last week the cast was in- -S
formed by telephone that thie\ show
wouftl not resume. .Miss Taliaferro had . 'M
been advised that "Luck in Pawn*' V--
.could nor open at the 39th Street uni \»

;

Jess the original cast was -intact.
.

•
*•

..... .r^_j.^.

Prices Up at Casino, Frisco.
San Francisco, April 16.; ' M

The prices at the Casino for "That's.
It," which features Kitty Gordon, Were s

tilted a trifle for the opening week. \
The first 12 rows and box seats will

be held at $1.50. V "

Bowes In Sanitarium. ./sV
"E. J. Bowes, manager of the new

Capital Theatre*, is at Mrs. Alston's
Sanitarium with the grippe. He was, sj

taken ill last week and pneumonia .was'-- -:

feared during the first few day's;.

: JUDGMENTS. fSiff}
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first named In that of the Judgment debtor,
the second 'the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment. - v >•.-..

, T. Ben AH Hafgln—Dreieer & Co., $4.566.61..
Hay Amusement Co.—Travelers Ins. Co.,

S30.17r •
•

Lincoln & Parker Film Co.—T. A. Edison.
Inc.. S67.068.26. " - . •. :••,;: -• -:• r'r
Madamc Chllson-Ohrman—Samuel Griswold,

Inc., $400.74. v
Walter J. Klngsley—H, M. Fiateau, as as-

signee. $100.01.
Paralta Plays, Inc.—L. Glaum, $1,177.78. ..

Max Pretfeld—Connorlzed Music Co.. $74.80.
Judgments filed In the Count; Clerk's office.

The first name is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment credltwr, and the
amount of Judgment.

J. Ben All Hoggin—Detroit Cadillac Motor
Car Co.. $2,007.48. *.:. ,-

Mrs. Wilton Lackayo — B. Woltmano,
$487.01. .' ., .* .,..:,}:

Mrs. Wilton Lackaye — B. Woltmann,
$203.45.

Mirror Films, Inc.—N. Y. Tel. Co., $107.10.
Ivan Bankoff—P. A. McGoIrlck. $200.26!

T
William Moore Patch, Inc.—R. Ivan; $485.20.
Marie Nelson—Musical Courier Co,, $247.09.
Oeorge W. Perkins—B. H. Dudley el £L $1,-

021.26.
Ben AH Haggin—Tappe, Inc., $2,087.24. .-

Lconce Perret Film Corp.—H. J3oro*l«,
IB28J8. Si£,i -. .,..., :..

~~
i

M. H. Hoffman, Inc.—Motion Picture Trade
Directory Co., $20(3.70. •'..•..

J. Ben Alt Haggin—Broke Bros., $4,271.71.
wiilard Mack—BlesslngtOB Co.,
Tumble-In Co".—O. J. Gude Co.,

$213.50.
Sydney Roeenfeld—Lv Malbln, $757.8L: .•".'-.

Lew Cooper—Broadway-04th St Realty Co.,
Inc.," $75.13. .

Preston Gibson—F.' A. O. Schwartz, $178.27.
SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.

David Survey—J. R. Hegcman, $380.84 (Oct.
8/18). '-i'-iL*

'..'.' '"

Melville Ellis and H. Robert Law Scenic
Studios—T. B. Harms & Francis; Day & Hunter,
$852.22 (Nov. 5/14).
John W. Rumsey—Charles & Co., 1240.02

(Oct. 2/18).
George V. Hobart—J. F. Taylor e t al,

$085.42. .. . . • y
.

:.. ,

Molllo KliiK-C. Ellas, $126.01 (Feb. 8/10).
BANKRUPTCY PBTIT10N8. '

Arthur Buckner, 1002 Broadway—John J.

Lyttle, receiver.

ATTACHMENTS.
George Glbbs and Albert J. Moore—Monte

Amusement Co., $6,000. ...

JUDGMENTS VACATED.
Oail Kano—C. T. Silver, Inc., $747,64 (Feb.

6/10).

> ?.'-'"'j

is.. |4,271.7L V
o.. $2,662.(»^
Co., of WFTf

Harry Day's Touring Revue.
London, April- j[6.

At the New Cross Empire this wfeek
Harry Dale starred a capital touring,
revue, featuring Kitty Colyer. Jimmy
Leslie, Howard Cropton and Harry.
Gould.

Doris Kcnyon Back in Musical Comedy
Doris Kenyon, now heading her own

De Luxe Film Co., will return to mu-
sical comedy this fall between pic-

tures. 'About three years ago Miss
Kenyon was with a musical show, "The
Lilac DominOt"
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

;--..'

Chicago

V.

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

Chicago

By JACK LAIT

Signorita Cansino dances in support

of Bessie Clayton. The little sloe-

eyed lady is Spanish—but the kind of

Spanish that comediennes sing about.

She is so "typical" that she makes a

jot of characterizations stand up. At

j,
the hotel where she lives she had some
trouble getting her trunk/ and went

.* down to see the porter about it. The.
porter is, of course, Irish. He hap-
pens to be as Irish as the fair one is

Spanish. By the time she got through

explaining,' and he got through under-

standing, she went, back to her room
and fancied she had it all fixed.

Presently a bell-boy arrived with a

foaming tumbler of bromo seltzer.

The porter had been able to interpret

only one word—"trunk'.'; and from the
way she pronounced it he thought she
meant "soused." Bert Cooper says he
didn't frame it. But I say he did.

Young Cort, a son of the old gent,

is booming a campaign for Fritzi

Scheff in "Glorianna" that, is even out-

stepping the sensational flood of dough
in which "Fiddlers Three" gushed to

"success. Fritzi had lost her trans-

cendent standing here as a star until

,

the Cort shoulder was put under her
wheel. I remember distinctly, in 1913,

just after she closed here in "Mile.

Modiste," offering Fritzi $5,000 for a
single week in vaudeville at the Ameri-
can music hall. She arose to her full

four feet and ordered me out, indig-

nantly. Later, I believe, she took
vaudeville at rather less than half of

that, and a single effort at starring

in this vicinity creaked, turned over

and died. Today she is whooping it

up like the star of old, drawing 'em
in in Lent. Advertising counts, boys.

Frank Tinney has been using
"Capt." before his., name in all an-
nouncements, even in the electric lights.

In the ads his photo in uniform has,

appeared. It proved poor business for

"Attaboy." Can it be possible that the
uniform has lost its punch? It can.

As a stage magnet nothing is of less

consequence. A heroic record may be
respected, even though republics are
notoriously ungrateful and a war-
sickened world wants to forget. But
there is no longer any distinction to

khaki, especially when it adorns the

firofessional performer. In New York
ast week, three days after the greatest

of all receptions to returning heroes, I

saw Maj. Gen. O'Ryan dining in the

St. Regis in citizen's clothes. He
could not hide his identity and drew
a crowd at the door. But another,

one who had no accomplishments be-

hind him, might have gone about
booted and spurred and decorated,

with "none so poor to do him rever-

ence."

The exodus to the State-Lake Build-

ing, the Promised Land, has begun,
and the Children are gathering their

flocks and their lares and penates for

the "jump." The W. V. M. A. office

is dismantled and looks as though
some troupe /of tumblers, canceled for

half a week, had wrecked that ven-
geance so often dreamt within the

Bosoms of the disappointed. The
Varietv shop is mostly on wagons at

this moment, and I am having my type-
writer paged up and down State street.

Speaking of the "Big Four" in films,

a local wit said: "Ah—the inmates
running the asylum I"

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 16.

"Glorianna,*: with Fritzi Scheff,
bounded into the. hit list at the Co-
Ionia], and looks bent for capacity
after Easter Sunday. "Scandal" is

still the first, money-getter of the lot,
minting around $18,000. •>

Ruth Chatterton in "Moonshine and
Honeysuckle" is drawing stoutly at

• Powers!, but nothing like she did in
her last two visits with more appealing
vehicles. "Tillie" with Patricia Col-
linge wi«T run^ into the hot weather
in the Blackstone, getting $8,500 week-
ly, extraordinary for a light piece in
this house., Guy Bates Post is slip-
ping at the Studebaker after an eye-
opening run in "The Masquerader,"

. and did around $10,000; he goes out
May 3, with a wad of local profits.
"Oh, Lady, Lady" has slumped under

the $10,000 mark at the La Salle, but
should last until June, as it can make
a little money at that figure and should
veturn to considerably more after Lent.
"Going Up," at Cohan's Grand, is feel-
ing the long run and the slack condi-
tions, but holds up and will be among
the last to quit here this season, as
it was among the first to come. This
has .been the big and consistent bread-
winner of the year.
"Business Before Pleasure" is play-

ing to about one-third of what it got
in the phenomenal first month or two,
and leaves the Woods this week, suc-
ceeded by Bertha Kalich, with a snappy
advance sale. "The Better 'Ole" is in

its final fortnight in the Illinois, hav-
ing never attained the proportions of
a notable hit despite De Wolf Hop-
per's excellent individual work; "The
Dangerous Age," a mysterious enter-
prise presented by Ed. Dubinsky
(known as a stock producer in the
Middle West) follows with a cast that
lacks "names '*

"Thirty Days" with Frank Mclntyre
isn't doing much at the Cort. The
Princess is dark until next Monday,
when Walter Hampden comes in

"Hamlet." The Overseas Revue has
cut down on its display,, and is jog-
ging along in the Playhouse to unex-
citing receipts. Frank Tinney in "At-
taboy" gumshoed out of the Olympic
after three starving weeks, letting in

Julian Eltinge and his revue for a lim-

ited stay.

Willie Collier in "Nothing But Lies"
will come to the Cort next month,
succeeding' Frank Mclntyre in "Thir-
ty Days."
"Oh, Lady Lady" took a decided

drop this week and will leave the La
Salle in two weeks. It is understood
a Boyle Woolfolk production by Will
Hough may follow it.

MOLLY LOSES HER TROUPE.
Chicago, April 16.

Molly Mclntyre lost her entire -com-
pany here. Both men who supported
her in the revived Irish sketch at the
Palace left without notice

v and re-

turned to New, York. She Jaid off the
week, preparing to open with two lo-

cally recruited players in Des Moines,
to continue oyer the Orpheum time.

State-Lake Receipts.
Chicago. April 16. ;

The State-Lake drew $60,000 in its

first three weeks, and played to 220,000

admissions, proving itself as steady in

its business now that it has settled

down to the "grind" as it was sensa-
tional in its spectacular start.

They Are Parted in Chicago.
Chicago, April 16.

Lydia S. O'Connor secured a divorce
from Ralph O'Connor, professionally"

known as Ray Conlin, in the superior
court this-week. She mentioned Anne
O'Brien as the other woman -in the
case, and charged that her husband, a
ventriloquist, left her in New York in

March, 1916, and went to' live with the
O'Brien woman.

THE STOCK YARDS DIVA
Chicago, April 23.

In "The ' Better 'Ole" is a blonde
young woman behind whose program-
ed name, Jean Tennyson, lurks the
more commonplace monicker of Irene
Solberg. When she (ast appeared. in
Chicago she was a bookkeeper, not a
singer. She worked in the Armour
Packing offices back .of the yards. Be-
tween times she sang, once at a ban-
quet given by I, Ogden Armour. Ar-

.

mour told his friend Harry J. Powers
about his singing bookkeeper, 'and
Powers wised De Wolf Hopper and
Hopper told the Coburns, and thus
Irene Solberg became Jean Tennyson,
and went from double entry to 'single

register.

WOOLFOLK ARRIVES.
Chicago, April 16.

Boyle Woolfolk has secured a book-
ing at the La Salle Theatre for "Gold?
:n Eyes," a new musical comedy, book
by .Will Hough. This piece will play
at standard prices for a summer, run
atJthe house, famous for warm weather
hits. At least three featured names
will be up in the billing.

Ha.t Stands Pat
Chicago, April . 16.

Despite heavy pressure, Walter Hast
declined to put a company with two
big stars into New York to play "Scan-
dal," the phenomenal hit which de-
veloped here at the Garrick. Hast, be-
fore returning to New York, an-
nounced privately that Charles CherYy
and Francine Larrimore, the featured
players here, will be seen in the leads
in New York next season, and that
there will be but one change in the
cast, a minor one. He intends to put
out several other companies, however,
simultaneous with the eastern engage-
ment.

"Tillie" Sticks at Blackstone.

Chicago, April 16.

"The Dangerous Age," originally
booked for the Blackstone, has been
set for the Illinois, Klaw & Erlanger
deciding to keep 'Tillie" at the Black-
stone until June 1.

Last week "Tillie" did $9,000, show-
ing an increase of $800 over the pre-
vious week and this week the re-
turns shape up even better.

Hymns of Hate.

It's getting so a person doesn't
amount to . anything unless he hates
some burg. Walter C. Kelley's dislike

for Lincoln, Neb., has become histori-

cal. Jack Lait detests New York, and
makes a lot of good copy out of it.

Nat Phillips will go a hundred miles
around to save himself the unpleasant-
ness of a trip to Gary, which he says
is the Greenwood circuit of municipali-
ties. I hate Barditchef. That's a little

town in Russia, where I was born.
There was no vaudeville in Barditchef.
The natives there depended for their
entertainment on the weekly program.
That's why I hate Barditchef.

Sarah Padden's New Sketch.

Chicago, April 16.
' Sarah Padden has gone east before
starting over the Interstate time in

"The Eternal Barrier," her present ve-
hicle, to arrange for the staging of a
new sketch for next season, called
"Little Pink.-
She will also confer with Arthu;

Hopkins, who has offered her a Broad-
way part.

. Harry Singer Going Back.

Chicago, April 16.

Harry Singer, of the New York Or-
pheum offices, who has been here since

the preliminaries to the State-Lake
opening; returns to his duties in New
York this week.

BUSHMAN ASKS $2,500.

Francis X. Bushman was offered ten-
tatively for vaudeville this week, $2,500

being asked. Jack Lait is writing him
a sketch, and it a route is secured at

that figure the free star will open in

the East with a woman and man in a
full stage dramatic comedy act
Miss Bayne is not available at pres-

ent, as it is reported a family event is

imminent

JOE JACKSON GETS INJUNCTION.

Joe Jackson, playing at the State-
Lake here, secured an injunction today
restraining Reno, -with the Eltinge
show, from doing an alleged copy of

his act. . ud

Two Girls in Hospital. ,

Chicago. April 16.

Two cases reported at the American
Theatrical Hospital for treatment this

week, Betty Campbell (the Marigold
Garden dancer) applying for treat-

ment for tonsolitis, and Leona Porter
(formerly of "The Follies") coming
there to undergo an operation.

Demented Doorkeeper.

Chicago, April 16.

Arthur Randolph, doorkeeper for
some time at McVickers', was taken to

the local psychopathic hospital for an -

examination, as to his sanity.

Randolph approached a policeman on
the street this week and asked him to

cash a check for $10,000.

EMPRESS, CHICAGO.
"Mlle-a-Mlnuto" headlined. It Is a vehicle to

make poralble the auto and engine race effect

which was a climax In one ot the Winter Gar-
den ebowa, built by Lincoln J. Carter. The
effect .served its purpose In the revue, and 1b

now thrilling small-time audiences. The dialog
and situations written to lead Into the flalsb .

are very maudlin and they (all to create a
burning suspense such as la needed to support
the several minutes of the first portion of the
effect Aa the act closed the show It had no
chance to set continued applause.
McOreevy and Doyle, a man and a woman

In a country railroad station set, did every-
thing—Jungllng, slack -wire work, painting,
comedy, song and dance. The man plays a
rube, the girl the station agent Both have
personalities somewhat beyond their material.
They went well In a trying spot, Joe Nathan
followed. He was In uniform, wearing a cor-
poral's stripes. He sang a song weakly, theil

told some stories without much heft, after
which he stripped to Shirt sleeves and went
Into his business—cartooning, which he does
handily. Nathan should not sing at all and
should talk lens. '

•
'

Oeffery and Doyle opened like a sketch and
went Into various efforts at comedy. Both have
excellent appearance, and their stuff, while
choked up with many meaningless lines that
should be eliminated, la generally bright This
bill turned out to be of the accustomed calibre

of the office that hooks this house, a decided
Improvement over the shows earlier this season.

Latt.

NOTES.
In the advertisement of Frank Brown In the

State-Lake Edition of Variety, the name of
Mr. Brown's agent was left out. The act Is

handled by Eagle a Goldsmith.

Buster Edwards has been placed as come-
dienne with the Byera Musical Stock Co., at

Port Worth, Tex.

Capt. Bddle Rlokenbacfcer, American ace of

aces, lectured at the 'Auditorium April 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buckley have joined ths
Qus Shy Musical tabloid company playing at
EJsthervllle, la.

"Her Debut In Dubuque," played at the
Actors' Fund benefit here recently. Is to be
played by the Great Northern Flayers at the
Hippodrome.

AI Wohiman, who has been In the Winter
Garden Revue, Is In vaudeville again. _

Peggy Mahoney and Helen LeRoy have joined
the chorus of Sam Howe's burlesque Show,

Joe Anthony has been engaged by the Moore-
Megtey Co. to produce tabs for the Gus Sun
Circuit

John J. Garlty, manager of the Qarrlok, has
boen appointed chairman of the committee on
theatricals for the Victory Loan.

'The Fatlma company have opened with "Let's
Go" on the coast j t ,

m
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MAJESTIC THEATRE bUILDING

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 16

Entertainment consistent with Orpheum
standards Is retailed here through the cur-

rent Mil, though Lean and MayUeld, despite

huge popularity here, should not be asked to do
headline drawing four times a season. Busi-

ness was good, nevertheless.
Will Ferry, the contortionist who surrounds

himself with a production that would float

;
many a musical comedy, opened. "The frog"
seems to have Joints o£ jelly, and, from the

way he peddles his unique merchandise, there

ore no honea In his head:, either. Susan
TompklnH, gold as '"formerly soloist of Sousa'a

Band," drew NO. 2. She played Krelsler,

Mu sin, Forster and Sousa melodies. Souta'a
Band must have been a great help to her in

the past. Alone she certainly seemed lost,

and even the good Majestic orchestra waa
helpless toward putting her over. She Is

doubtless a vlolinlste of technical excellence,

but for vaudeville she la destitute, having a
chill personality, an artistic rather than en-
gaging exterior, and misguided judgment la
selection of material. Utter lack of showman-
ship defeats her.

Sheila Terry, assisted by two men and a
- musical director, In a routine by William a.

Frlendlander, acted out a miniature musical
comedy placed a bit early for such light

amusement. A slight switch In routine might
advantageously permit Miss Terry to catch her
wind before going into her final song. The

' girl has a warm and swinging style of going
at numbers, and was appreciated. Ben Bard,
In her support, suffered for lack of a speedy
song in a role that waa creepy. Both boys

;'.*• are slick lookers. Charles Grapewln and Anna
Chance and Bert Kenney, all in comedy work

: familiar to blg-tlme audiences, shared ths
laughing manna from the audience heaven.
Kenney did Just eight minutes by the Water-
bury, refusing to give any more for the
money. If brevity is the aouUof wit, Bert is

the most soulful blaokraoer on earth. Qrape-
wln, a humorous "artist of the finest school,

abetted by Miss Chance, a lady, though funny,
is a recurrent manifestation ot vaudevilles

• best.
Billle Burke's "Tango Shoes" got some

laughs. Anything as low and rude as this

illegitimate clap-trap will always get laughs.

It cornea with strange inconsistency from a
male. Billle Burke, who Is not the Miss

• Burke, who Is as dainty as this turn is

brutally coarse and egregioualy pleblan. Loan
and Mayfleld, of Chicago, and eternally wel-
comed In Chicago, again displayed that super-
lative manner of song rendition which Is com-
posed of "class," poise, voice and wit. How
they dodge musical comedy Is inexplicable.

But vaulevllle can use them with thanks.
Leo Beers got what applause he got from

the downstairs folks. This is no slur on Leo.
He can't help It if he is refined and nice. Ths
Lfttlejohns, a Juggling act, closed. "A Jug-
gling act" sounds as romantic and individual
sb "a pound of fish" to those who grow cal-

loused on vaudeville. The Llttlejohns muaj
not be confused with the staple run of their
kind. The costly display not typical ot a
silent offering, and the mellifluent handling ot
the clubs, make ot this troupe a combination
of artists. Midway in the bUl the Llttlejohns
would score. Loft.-

PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 16.

Capacity business and a warm house made
a rainy Monday soft for a spanking bill ot
natural vaudeville. Frisco, within arm's
length ot Clark and Randolph, the corner
where he first shot through his "heater" at
the Indians (good Indians; Chicago brand)
went with a scream, which was d\t» In part to
the fast audience which knew him and In part
to what sounded suspiciously like a claque.
His plant In the box spared no extremes for
laughs, shouting whenever he wasn't drawing
his breath. With all this aid Frisco stopped
the show.
But the legitimate hit ot the party was Wil-

liams and Wolfus' cannlster of witty clowning.
The bald-headed oomlo la alone In his manner
and matter. The act seems to never ehow
wear. Twenty-five minutes of wild howls
and three insistent demands for encores were
the reward, naxt to closing and following
Frisco, the apparent "draw" of the bill. Kltt-
ner and Reany talked and warbled through a
snappy routine of back-and-forth gags, going
strong throughout and at the end.

Morcedes, back after a long tour of the
tamps, showed the swiftest and most baffling
ot the piano thought transference acts. Mile.
Stantone, the veteran at this gripping style of
work, never missed Are except when she did
It for effect, "to make it more difficult" The
signaling was utterly camouflaged. Mercedes
never says a word to her except "All right"
Surely he cannot change Intonations ot those
two words enough to tip off the 1,000 or more
numbers In the repertoire. Mercedes now em-
ploys a system whereby be asks each man or
woman who. names a song to rise and say
"Please play my selection." The person then
remains standing until the melody begins, and
then nays "Correct" Thua a more direct
proof is forthcoming of the accuracy, as by the
old method two or three choices were "run-
ning" at once and there was no specific ac-
knowledgment in each instance. Furthermore,
the rising process is bound to create comedy
here and there through the embarrassment or
peculiarities ot the ones who stand up. It

proved an entirely inoffensive method here,
and strikingly effective. Mercedes has the
smoothest style of selling hla act now that he
has sver displayed.
Kntherine Murray, on early, held up a fresh

face that^ was good to meet, and girlishly
Jaunted through a aeries of diversified charac-
ter numbers, all light and all made to order
for vaudeville. The girl has a ohlo Juvenility
which modifies any defects in her delivery, as
she has the personality ot a growing girl
rather than that of a "kid" comedienne who
rawly plays precocity or a hardened soubret
who. bends her weight to put over naughty
suggestions. Her ingenuousness is natural;
that technique, cannot be acquired. With ap-
propriate variations of costume, Miss Murray
sang "Byes." then "Suzanne," then imitated
Frances White, then Impersonated a Chllda'
waitress, then ended with a "shimmy" ditty.
"Suzanne" la not for her, as it is too deep to
fit her. The waitress song la a gem, better
even than Irene Franklin's, and it would tear
the seats up_at the Winter Garden. Miss Mur-
ray should by all means close with it The
shimmy, however, la no weak sister, and the
girls' girlish way of wriggling her slender
shoulders Is delightfully daring. Miss Murray
was recalled for several bows. She easily
earned a stronger position.
Burt and RoBedale. those familiar musicians

and tunsters,\ killed 'em, too. Burt is a weird
clown who out-eccentrics Ralph Hera and fits

Into vaudeville like a duck fits In water. This
pair had to serve. an encore, also. Great Ko-
ban and Co., Jap mystlflers, opened in the
usual Japanese way, with speed, modesty and
reasonably hearty returns. Officer Vokea and
Don, the drunken dog, played a spot down in
the bill. The canny canine can come back,
season after eeason, and did In this house.
The turn Is brief, which is In favor fpr that
kind of a performance. The Three Rubes
(Bowers, Walters and Crocker) closed, hold-
ing in almost the full audience because of
quick starting from the barrier and vigorous
ropghhouse tnstanter. On earlier this trio

would have shared the day's generous handout
of bouquets with the best of them. Van.

J
STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.

Chicago, April 16.
Kvory week since it has opened the State-

Lake Theatre has given the best vaudeville
bill in town regardless of prices. On this oc-
casion the house offered a bill which com-
pared favorably with the fine opening bill, and
was even better than the one last week.
This condition resulted In a packed house—

the only packed house In town, as far as low-
priced vaudeville was concerned.
The second day show opened with Nadje.

Her little affectations were forgiven by the
house because of her evident desire to please
and because of her sturdy streauosity. Bris-
coe and Rauh followed, etarted slowly, picked
up after Miss Briscoe's song when Al came on,
began to hit on all alx and swept across a
winner when the team showed their really fine

voices.
La France Brothers stand on their heads

and bave the audience standing on theirs. One
of the brothers actually eats a meal standing
on his head. The act Is rather a novelty, and
being set ambltlouBly, makes a fins flash and
getB over nicety.

Brendel and Burt are made to order for this

house. The Swedleh Brendel causes them to

hold their seats the minute he shows, and ths
cute Flo to let go the minute she shows, al-

though Brendel shows mora than Burt es-

pecially in the dance number at the finish

when the trousers show a disposition to sur-

render and yell Kamarad.
Joe Jackson kept them roaring blissfully

and poking each other in the ribs, pantomimic
comedy always callinfc for such manual ex-
planations In the audience. With The Creole
Fashion Plate with his handy double voloe
and novel Impersonation and the wonderful
Florrie Mlllershlp to doss with "The Olrl on
the Magazine Cover," aided by Charles O'Con-
nor and several fine looking girls, It is no
wonder that those who went out passed a
great line that waa coming In, while another
line waited In the street.

Who was it that aald "You can't fool a
horse-flyT" Whoever It waa must bave been
a wise guy; he advertised. Swing.

McVIOCERsT^CHICAGO.
Chicago, April U. '

The goods Is mighty—irresistible. High
priced vaudeville never interfered with low
priced vaudeville. The 10-20-80 houses eet a
pace for the big time houses in the matter of
attendance. That was all before the State-

Lake came. With Us advent arose a situation
where big time vaudeville was presented at

small time prices. All of which is a prelude
to the statement at the second Monday show
at MoVlcker's was very unsatisfactory.
Empty seats In this house where usually one
has to light to get near the box office. The
show was no more satisfactory.
Malcolm and La Mar, for instance. One of

the flrl» at the piano, and. the other sings.

The act aa routined at present would die in a
parlor sociable.

Frederick Carberry makes the audience
work, and makes them like It Mr. Carberry
Is a sort of Rodeheaver without the trombone.
On a screen behind him are flashed the words
of varloua songs, mostly popular war num-
bers, and ho calls upon the audlenoe to sing.

They do. The result added more sombreness
to the funereal atmosphere Monday afternoon.
People in audiences can't sing. If they could

they would probably be on the other side of the
footlights, although that doesn't always apply.

Many people on the other side can't sing,

either, but they think they can, which la al-

most as well. Mr. Carberry has a novelty. It

has psychological possibilities, and with sev-

eral plants Instead of the one or .two he uses

might make an acceptable offering on the small
time.

Woolf, Stewart and Co. presented a rather
well conceived sketch in which an army major
occupying the only room left in a hotel re-
ceives a request from a mysterious captain to

share the room with him. After much re-
fusing, the major finally consents because ot
military etiquette. Be retires, and the cap-
tain arrives—a woman in some "service"
corps, of course. The ensuing complications
are Interesting if not slide-splitting, and It

firoceeda smoothly to a rather Impossible finish
n which the major sends the bellboy out for a
parson, so that he can marry the captain to
save her reputation.
Quiglcy and Fitzgerald were the male equiva-

lents of Malcolm and LeMar, hopelessly out
of date and Inadequate. The mere 'putting on
of an ecentrlc costume end Incoherent yawp-
ing of meaningless lyrics doesn't constitute
comedy nor entertainment. The frozen silence
of the houBe signified this most emphatically.
The men expired when they were half way
through their antedeluvlan routine. There
was nobody to say Requlscat In Pace, for they
didn't deserve It.
The Adanac Trio demonstrated a legitimate

right In vaudeville. They are clever Instru-
mentalists, doing their best work with the
saxophone, dress neatly, don't essay any com-
edy, and get a hand for their ability and sin-
cerity.

Frank Morrell, the "California Boy Tenor,"
cheered the atmosphere with hla fine voice,
but even he, who could be great Is careless,
and doeen't seem to care whether they like It

or not •'.!. •• •»

Three Alex Acrobats and Buase's Dogs-were
much appreciated. They are honest vaude-
vlllians who live up to their billing. Bioing.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
• Chicago, April 16.

AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
BLACKSTONB.—"Tillie" with Patricia Coi-

nage has cured the house of anemia with a
run which would be called sucessful In any
house and phenomenal In this houso, which Is
coming into Its own under a new able house
management (8th week).
COLONIAL—Fritz! Soheff In "Qlorlanna"

pulling, aided by augmented advertising cam-
paign (3d week). >

C0RT.—Frank Mclntyra in "Thirty Days"
(6th week). .

' *

CROWN.—"World-Beaters."
BNOLBWOOD.—"The Pirates." .

UARRICK.—"Scandal," with Charles Cherry
and Franclne Larrlmore, holding strongly, and
promising to establish a record (7th week). It
is reported a new play by Lincoln J.' Carter, on
the style of the old-fashlooned screaming melo
which Carter knew so well how to produce, will
follow "Scandal" Into this house when that
popular piece has run out. It will be produced
by Walter Hast.

GRAND.—"Going Up," eliding a bit but still
strong after the longest run of the season (17th
wocJc

)

HAYMARKBT.—Stock burlesque.
ILLINOIS.—"The Beter 'Ole," on Its last

week (8th week). Ed Dublneky will produce
a new play which Is to follow the Balrnsfather
music comedy. It le a drama In three acts by
Klrkpatrlck Boone, entitled "Tho Dangerous
Age." In the cast are Tals Lawton, Marjorle
Hast Reginald Denny, Hamilton Christy and
Charles A. Smiley.
IMPBRAIL.—"The Unmarried Mother."
LA BALLS,—"Oh, Lady, Lady!" hit, helped

by remarkable publicity work of Miss May
Howling (8th week). Reported a musical com-
edy, produced by Boyle Woolfolk, will take the
house for a summer run, to follow "Oh, Lady,
Lady I"

NATIONAL.—"Birth of a Race."
OLYMPIC—Julian Eltlngo's "Rovuc Nine-

teen Nineteen" opened. "Peggy, Behave," the
William Page show starring Wlllettc Kershaw,
Is billeted to come In April 27. •

PRINCESS.—After being dark for some
weeks, the bouse will be. tenanted April 21.
Walter Hampdon Is coming with a piece en-
titled "Hamlet." The play, It scorns, had a
sucessful run In New York. A man named
Shakespeare le said to have written It.

POWERS.—Ruth Chatterton In "Moonshine
and Honeysuckle," getting over on Miss Chat-
terton *s popularity (8d week).
PLAYHOUSE.—Tho longovlty of "The Over-

seas Revue" IS the myetery ot the town-. The
piece continues while the world asks how and
why? It la now on its 8th week here after a
run of several weeks at the Princess, which
was dark shortly after It left.

STAR £ GARTER.—"Follies ot the Day."
BTUDEBAKER.—Guy Betes Post In "The

Masqueradcr," which wae to have loft this
week, Is drawing so well that the engagement
has" been extended to May 3. The piny .ha*
been one of the big successes of the season
(13tb week).
VICTORIA.—"Twin Beds."
WILSO NAVENUE.—North Shore Players In

stock.
WOODS.—Barney Bernard and Alex Carr In

"Business Before Pleasure" (10th week).
Bortha Kallch In "The Riddle : Woman," opens
April 20. T

Will J. Davis Critically III.

Chicago, April 16.,

Will J. Davis, veteran theatrical
man of Chicago, is seriously ill in a,
Chicago hospital, not expected to sur-
vive.

^ My SWtNG ...

yY Garrett in Again.

t;L°£o
I^ 1

Garre« is >n again. Old-timers .will remember the "southoaw
penman" (forger) when he Wa/the
angel for the Rice Brothers* colossal
railroad circus, which became later
Rice Brothers' colossal wagon road
circus. Garrett was arrested last week
•n Dayton, O., on a confidence charge.The police .of a-dozen cities imme.^w,red Dayton that they wantedGarret^ Garrett cleaned up over a
million dollars in swindling operations

H?^dfT fW t0 Wiretap^"
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of convincing banker, .J„ ?h„ i„
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Walter Haat> Bug.

When Walter Hast took on r/i.mX
Hamilton's/Scandal," thfahow woridpronounced him "bugs." The „iJ/,"ow th« JJ*

of the season in Chicagoand promises to be sure-fire when5?;
hits New York in the fall. Wh2i Ha«t

RfiS* :S$S faUure *en
LHt£uro.tner,,* the wise guys said "btnVa"

n
g
New Y^rk*^V*^2*

m ait,X I
the p,ece deve oped re-markable staying qualities anef regis-tered a success. And Walter tf»!*

says "bugs." He's a bug-SouS Hi!
particular hobby is the wSStioirSf
gLTfc onBrof th

,
e «««* KS-8Egypt, known as the scarab.' He hasrre

i.K
0f $e,e "Du*s" than a Yankdoughboy has cooties. "Every time I

get a new show from now on I'll get
2?i

a "«w bug." said Hast last Seekand a day later a new one arrivedfrom Egypt. Two days later Hastagreed to put on "One of Us," whichNew York threw down last September.

Barney Bernard, Reporter.
A Jewish triangle story broke in

Chicago last week. The Herald and
Examiner thought it would be a nov-
elty to have the court proceedings
covered by Barney

. Bernard, in the
Abe Potash style. Barney was as-
signed to the case and wrote a column
story for the paper. The next day
Mrs. Bessie Pine, the Yiddish hypo*-
thenuse of the triangle, started a libel

.suit against the paper; Hyman. Molu-
novitch, the philandering garment-
maker in the case, appeared at the-
Woods theatre and threatened to fill
Barney "full mit lead" and Mrs. Molu-
novitch, the wronged wife in the case,
gave a sob sister on a rival afternoon
paper a story accusing Bernard of
ruining her life with the publicity. "I
kuow now why newspaper men smoke
cigarettes and inhale hop," says Bar-
ney. "The next time I want a little
excitement I'll hold up a bank or do
something nice and safe like that."

Spring is Coming.
Rohder & O'Brien, who were fea-

tured at the Winter Garden revue,
played the north side Aschcr house
last week. In addition to the boys, a

feature picture was on, and both were
blazoned with the incandescents. The
sign read: "What Every Woman
Wants," and underneath that "Rohder
& O'Brien."

}....<

'jM
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CABARET
U' J-J- »—fe

Tke attitude, of the managers of a
string of coffee houses that have lately

. been inaugurated in the Broadway dis-

trict is doing about as much as pos-
sible to help the bill that is shortly to
be presented in Albany preventing

v them from- remaining open all night,

'...and to place an almost prohibitive

license fee on them for remaining
open after 1 a. m. This week three
men entered one of these places on
44th, street after they had been at the
Lambs Club. Two were rather promi-
nent professionals and the third a

.dramatic editor of an evening paper.
'They ordered something to eat The

waiter became abusive and attempted
to strike one of the men. The man-
ager then ran to the door and sound-

. ed a police whistle which brought two
officers. The officers refused to listen

.to an explanation from the men and
accepted the manager's statement they

• had refused to pay their bill. There-
upon the police ordered them to pay
and get out As one of the profes-
sionals was reaching for his hat and
coat, an officer struck him on the back
of bis head with his night stick. This

* enraged one of the other men of the
party and he attempted to sieze the
club, when the other copper jumped
in. and held him while the other pro-
ceeded to smash him between the eyes.

" After they had been beaten the men

.

were locked up, although the news-
paperman was permitted to go free.

The actors were bailed out almost
immediately and later discharged in

the West Side Court. The action of

the police - officers was immediately
taken up with Commissioner En right •

V- who ordered an investigation of the
case by -Chief Inspector Daly, and In- •

spec tor Henry in charge of the 4th In-

spection District The policemen of- *

fered contradictory statements when
they were "on the carpet" and heavy
penalties were imposed on them. The

v: three men who were the victims since

their vindication in court and on the
, action of the police executives, have
placed the matter with their attorney

, for a civil action against the restau-

rant company which conducts the
place.

The sister of Lieut. Thos. Kieran,

Jr., wrote the following letter in ref-
erence to mention last week in
Variety in connection with the death

. of the officer:.

New York, April 11.

Editor of Vabxbtt:
I think you have been misinformed

about Lieut. Thomas Kieran, Jr., who
was killed in France on March 8th,

1919.

In 1913 and 1914 my brother and I

danced at all the places mentioned in

the enclosed clipping and in 1915 in

January he was sent by Castle House
with Mary McGoodwin to introduce
the (then) modern style of dancing in

Winnipeg at the Fort Garry Hotel.
For the past three years of course

he has been at the Aviating schools

—

the U. S. School of Military Aeronau-
tics at Cornell, and Rockwell Field,

San Diego, and nearly a year he was
a teacher of Aerial acrobatics at Eb-
bets Field, Lonoke, Arkansas, as very
few dancers have been in the United
States Aviation Service as pilots.

Dorothy Kieran.

' Veronica Marquise at the Moulin
' Rouge is singing! It isn't the first time
Veronica has displayed her nerve with
a song. But this is a different kind of

,

a song. It is called "Why I Am a
Dancer," telling she danced because
everyone knew she had no voice
Ha>rry Glyn wrote the lyrics and
Charles Strickland set the words to

music Veronica sings it wherever she
is doing her raggedty toe dancing, at
the upstairs of Cafe de Paris (Rec-
tor's) as well as the Moulin Rouge
Now that the name of Rector's has

been taken off the old place on Broad-
way, recalled Cafe de Opera, the Rec-
tor name will float back here once in

a while, for tSeorge Rector, who sold
out his interest in the New York res-
taurant to Paul Sal vain, has the new
Rector's in London, on Shaftesbury
avenue

A prohibition point may be raised in

connection with obtaining drinks in

road houses after the country goes dry.

One road house man says (and also
that he is going to test the point if

objection is raised) that there is no
more reason why a party should not
obtain drinks in a private room of his
place than there would be against the
same party drinking at the home of

any member of it In an instance like

this no charge will be made on the
premises for any liquor consumed. The
restaurant m%n asserts he- will not
own the liquor at the time—that it will

belong and did belong to the party
ordering it He is going to protect
himself with details. Just how he will

charge or secure his money for the
liquor is his own secret

Joseph Gorham is to elaborate 'The
Cave Midnight Frolic," which has been
at the Grunewald Hotel, New Orleans,
practically the entire winter, into a

two-act musical melange to be pat-
terned along the lines of the "Follies,"

opening with his attraction for a run
of 14 weeks at Silhouette Gardens,
Electric Park, Kansas City, May. 25. It

is Gorham's intention to play picture
stars in the Missouri resort each week,
if possible, as an added attraction, be-
lieving the film folk of prominence
will be glad, where they fit in, to ap-
pear as an inducement for breaking
the jump from the East to West or

vice versa. • \ >

VARIETY v
a.

Mollie King is now only dividing her
time between "Good Morning, Judge,"
the musical show, and pictures. Miss
King has formed her own picture cor-

Soration. She has left the Century
:oof performance

\
The Suiskind Brothers got a fine

winter break with the mild winter.

Both of their road Houses, Pelham
Heath Inn (Pelham) and Blossom
Heath Inn . (Lynbrook, L. L) did busi-

ness all the time during the cold

months. Blossom Heath appears to

have an air-tight monopoly on the
business along the Merrick Road, for

several miles either side of it The
other inns around do not appear to be
able to make an impression, although
some with established patronage, like

Henri's, get a good share in the sum-
mer. Dan Casper and 'a five-piece or-

'

chest ra open at Pelham Heath April 20.

An entire new chorus is at Orange
Grove, Prospect avenue, Bronx, New
York. Its predecessor was let out on
account of an alleged disappointment
Arrangements were made for the en-

tire chorus to be in the entertainment
for the benefit of the Actor's Fund at

the Polo Grounds Sunday. None ap-
peared. Additional principals in the

show are Pearl Franklyn and Johnny
Muldoon (from the Parisienne, New
York), Jack White (from Jackie
Clark's, Newark, N. J.), and Ralph
Markee's Band of five pieces, recently

with' Rube Marquard in vaudeville.

Jackie Clark's "Victory Revue" un-

der the direction of Billy Stone and
produced by John Manning of the New
York Wintergarden, opened Saturday
in Newark, N. J., succeeding the

straight cabaret. The principals in-

clude Jack White, Emmett Gilfoil,

Peggy Healy, May and Margie Rogers,
Eva Suede, Jimmy O'Brien, Billy

Stone, with the chorus, Lottie Frank-
lyn, Irene McCarthy, Francis Clark,

Erna Holflen, Henrietta^Wall, Anette
Ryan, Peggy Paul, Charlotte Lewis.

The canary act at the Amsterdam
Roof ("Midnight Frolic") has many
of the yellow birds caroling along-

with the music. It's given on the stage
of the Roof floor. There is a "sight"
side to the turn that might become
more attractive in a theatre proper.

Billy Brewster, recently in Pabst's
Harlem. Revue, left for Greenville, S.

C, last week, where she will join Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Yager in a musical com-
edy show. She also intends visiting
her parents in Texas.

Allan Kearns, out of the "Come
Along" show on the 44th Street Roof,
is dancing nightly, (after the perform-
ance), with a partner, in The 'Little
Club, in the rathskellar basement of
the same building.

' Bill and Cordon Dooley have re-
turned to . the Century Roof show.
They left it last week because some
patron threw a salt cellar at them.

Smith and Underwood and Fauchon
Perry replaced The Royces and Edith
Donoyan respectively at Farnum's, Al-
bany, N, V., this week.

Roy Peres has placed four new
dancing members in the Revue at Wer-
ner's.

George Reed opens at the Palais
Royal, New York, next Monday, April

Helen Gauther, for Reisenweber's
new revue, scheduled to open in about
six weeks.

MANAGERS WAIVE DEFENSE.
(Continued from page 3)

The agency Fitzgerald then opened
combined a saloon, poker room and
variety booking' office Shbrtly after
Brown & Barnes opened an agency at
14th street and Fourth avenue After
them came Smith & Wilson and others
(the Smith of that firm is Jo Paige
Smith). In those days, says Mr. Nor-
ton, the actor paid the agent, in per-
son, when the actor had the money.
Nothing in Mr. Norton's letter indi-
cates he was in sympathy in any in-
vestigation seeking to find out inside
stuff, while he had seen the- business
grow' from the Bowery to Times
square
Some of the actors have opinions

regarding the investigation. One
vaudevillian, knowing the business
thoroughly from his end, said to a
Varibts representative: "On the level

now, what is this investigation? A
joke thing?" Assured it was not, he
asked what the Commission could or

• would do. The Variett fellow sac-

plained and in response to a question
gave it as his' opinion that the Com-
mission would eventually issue orders
regulating certain portions of the
operation of vaudeville in the relations
of managers and artists.

•«• "Well, will the -Commission issue an
order that the managers will give us

.work when we want it?" he asked.
Told it was highly improbable the

Commission's powers could extend that

far, he said, "Well, what's, the use of

ail this stuff? Who are they trying
to bull?" and walked away.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Laveen and Cross, Rath Bros, in "The

Show of 1919."

St Claire's Willie Solar, Alan Coo-
gan, for new Lew Fields show.

m
Nadja, with Arthur Hammerstein's

new show, next season.
Elinore Kearns, No. 2, "Somebody's

Sweetheart"
Sam Collins, with Al H. Woods, to

replace Sam Bernard in "Friedly Ene-
mies." Collins joins in September. .

Beaumonte and Arnold also Adele
Rowland for the "Red Lady" to be
produced by John P. Slocum, April 28,

in Washington.
Claudius and Scarlet have been

signed by Charles Dillingham for the
Hippodrome, New York, to open in

August, by Harry Fitzgerald.

SPORTS.- £j
Intermittent spats of rain and low-

ering clouds greeted the fans, who
turned out to witness the baseball
game between the actors and song
writers at the Polo Grounds Sunday
for the benefit of the actor's fund. ••;

A fine drizzle fell in the early in-
nings of a game in which the- song
writers were hopelessly outclassed
with the final 5—0. • ; .

Sammy Smith and a youngster
named Robinson (son of A. L. Robin-
son of the Keith forces) were the op-
Eosing pitchers with the honors easily
elonging to the kid/ He had the

musicers completely baffled with a
sharp breaking curve ball and a fast

one with a hop on it, and was never
v

in trouble /
Mike Donlin looked like the Mike of

old and busted a couple to the far

corners of the outfield. The game
ended in the seventh inning, when the
spectators surged onto the field to
get a close up of Johnny Evers, Willie
Ritchie and Benny Leonard, who were
umpiring.
Quite a crowd attended and about

. $15,000 was realized.

Coincident with the opening of the
Yankees' season Sunday, April 22, the
Music Publishers' League will hold its

firs/ ball game. It is Shapiro-Bernstein
against Waterson-Berlin-Snyder. Louis
Fordan will manage the S-B team,
with Bob Russek captain. Mr. Bern-
stein will act as treasurer. The S-B
battery will have Bob Nash receiving
Eddie Nelson's or • Gus Daubman's
flinging. The rest of the line-up is Ed.
Bloden or Lew Dorn, r.f. ; Halsey Mohr
or Bob Russek, s.s.

; Jack Smith, 3b.;

"Billy Vanderveer, 2b.; Dick Long, lb.;

Lou Fordan, l.f., and Chas. Grant, r.f.

The game will take place in the morn-
ing at the Publishers' Grounds on
West 207th street, to allow the team
to witness the American League open-
ing.

For the purpose of deciding a bet
J>etween Leo Lewin (Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder) and Maurice Ritter
(Remick's) for $50, opinions, addressed
to Sports, Variety; New York, are
solicited by both parties. Before the
season of 1918 started A bet B $50 Cin-
cinnati would finish ahead of Chicago
in the National League. The season
was abbreviated one month, through
the war, and the race was not finished,
but Chicago, in the lead at the time,
was automatically awarded the cham-
pionship of the National League. Cin-
cinnati was then in fourth position.
No agreement was made concerning
untoward accidents, limited season or
anything the draft law might have af-
fected. •

Wagers of various amounts are being
placed anent the outcome of the

. Leonard-Ritchie bout, to be held at the
Armory A A., Newark, N. J., April 28.

Leonard's admirers are taking 5 to 1

Ritchie will not go the route, while
others are placing 3 to 2 in favor of
a decision for Leonard. The Willie
Ritchie followers are not far behind in

the betting. Many are under the im-
pression Ritchie can duplicate his Cali-

fornia showing, notwithstanding that
the Newark bout is to go eight rounds.
On the Coast the boys fought but four
rounds. Leonard is training faithfully

for this fight, .doing it behind closed
doors, and expects' to tip the beam at
135 pounds, while his opponent has
placed a forfeit of $1,000 to come in

the ring at not over 142.

Sammy Smith, Ernie Stanton, Jeff
Davis, and Moe Schenck have signed
up to play baseball with the "Lights"
this season. • ,

'

Mike Donlin nearly ruined Libonati,
the xylophone expert, when he drove
a screaming liner at him in the Actors'
Fund game. Lib broke the hit down,
but is sporting a badly swollen hand
as a result

:'
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St Louis, April £
Editor Vabiett:
In Vabibtk April/ 4, your Chicago

(Lait) review of bill first half March
24 at Kedzie, Chicago, referring to the
Ovando Duo as being a "bad mixture
of races," etc v. .

'.

I should think a man of Jack Lait's

intelligence and standing would be
more certain of what he said for pub-
lication. vV-»
He referred to me (the lady in the

act) as being white. I certainly am t

I am a full-blooded Mexican, born in

the United States. My husband, whom
he referred to as a "Chinaman," etc.,

is not even as savage as I am. He is

a Spaniard born in Barcelona, Spain.

We have been in vaudeville a good
many years together with different

acts, and have been playing five years'

consecutive time as a team on the big

circuits and small ones', too, and were
never publicly insulted before.

I consider. this more of an .insult to

me than to my husband, as I am a

woman and a lady, and I am sure from
his write-up, not one in a hundred
would consider me as such.

Mrs. J. Ovando.

Mile. Marguerite and Frank Gill when
we danced six years ago at Cafe de
Paris, Paris, when the Castles were
making their great reputation there.
While I believe this injury in unin-

tentional on the part of this second
Mile. Marguerite, in fairness to my
sister she should change it, since she
has just started the use of the name.
As an added proof of our right to

the name of Mile. Marguerite, let me
state that we successfully' danced on
the Harry Rickards' time in 1914 and
have letters from Hugh Mcintosh of-
fices to. prove it '

Let me make it clear that this sec-
. ond Mile. Marguerite is now appearing
in a dancing, act, which, of course,
hurts my sister, Mile. Marguerite, who
has her own special offering in vaude-
ville. . _

Mile. Marguerite has also appeared
in pictures under this name, playing
the leading feminine role with Nat'
Goodwin in Universal productions.

:

'

Frank Gill,

(Mile. Marguerite and Frank Gill.)

. : . . New York, April 11.

Editor Variety:
Noticed an article in Vabibtt this

morning about my marriage to Leo
Henning. ', -

.
<

The article started as a press story

in one of the Syracuse papers, and was
afterwards denied.

I am still, the wife of Wellington
Cross, so I do wish you would deny my
marriage to Mr. Henning.

Lots Josephine.

New York, April 11.

Editor Vambtt:
Varibtt/s review today of the Amer-

ican theatre says "I failed to put things

over." If being a liit is failing to put
things over, then I certainly failed*

I have played return dates at this

theatre many times, and each time I

have been a complete success,- and
every' time some one with Variety has

written entire untruths about me.
I am tired of such lies, and unless

you can relate the exact facts of ray

work at this theatre, I would appre-

ciate you refraining from printing

false accounts and of the way this au-

dience receiyes my act
Lonnte Nace.

New York, April 11.

Editor Variety::

Would appreciate it very much if you
would correct error of your "Ibee" in

his criticism and review of Amelia
Stone and Arman Kaliz.

The duet number, which was the

theme and final number of their .act,

was mentioned with the title of "Pa-

tience Is Always Rewarded."
Permit me to advise you that the

real title is "I FOUND YOU," and as

we are the writers and publishers of

this number, it would please us to have
this corrected. "

•

.

Gilbert & Friedland, Inc.

New. York, April 14.

Editor Variety:
I note that a Mile. Marguerite, a

graduate of Mme. Menseli's Conserva-

tory, has made her appearance in

vaudeville. This young woman's use

of the name of Mile. Marguerite is

doing us a great injury, as my sister

has been using this name in vaude-

ville for six years in this country,

Europe and Australia. It is a matter

of record that we used the name of

OBITUARY
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it.i. Carl Florian Zittel, Jr.

Carl Florian Zittel, Jr., age 19, son
and only child of C. F. Zittel (Zit) of
the New York Evening Journal, died
April 16 at his home, 549 West 142nd
street, after an, illness of two days. Zit-

tel,- Junior, was to have entered the
dramatic department of The Evening
Journal on the day he was taken ill. His
death was due to a throat infection, the
germ of which the specialists were un-
able to discover. He had been in the
Service and obtained a commission at

the Officers' Training School at the
C C.N.Y., last falL

taken charge of the funeral arrange-
ments. " " r:

son.

ILL AND INJURED.
Ernes t\Ball has been confined to his

home during the .week with grip.

Gara Zore, taken ill in Detroit, was
forced to cancel Cleveland last week
and Pittsburgh this week?

Injuries to the catcher 6f the Three
Lordens compelled several, weeks' can-
cellation by the turn..
• Frankie Wilson, of the "Modern Mir-
age," is convalescing in New York from
a double attack* of influenza.

J. Will Callahan (Callahan and Rob-
erts) is confined to his home in Petos-
keyv-Mich., with a severe attack of
iritis.

Emms Haig is ill in Rochester with
grip. Lou Lockett is doing a single

on the Temple program there, pend-
ing her return to activity.

James Hogan formerly connected
with Douglas Fairbanks' producing de-
partment, is seriously ill at the Post
Graduate Hospital in New York. '.-•..'

Meyer Jones, a Putnam building

agent, is again dangerously , ill with
a pulmonary affection. His recovery is

doubtful.
Herman Josephs, doing a Hebrew

clown in the Ringling-Barnum and
Bailey circus, was kicked by a mule
during the show Tuesday night His
arm was fractured in two places.

Harry Mundorf, now at Southern
Pines, N. C, recovering from his ill-

ness, has set no date for his return

to the Keith office. Meantime Johnnie
Collins is taking . care of Mr. M.un-
dorf's routing books. >.

Contrary to rumors of her death,

caused by pneumonia, Ruby La Beele
has recovered: She is mourning the

loss of her sisters Addie and Babe La
Beele, Nat Young husband of Babe La
Beele and their children Louis and
Marty.
The Shirley Sisters were severly

bruised in a taxi accident, at 44th

street and 6th avenue, at 12.30 A. M.,

April 13. The girls were on their way
to the Hotel Princeton, coming north
on the avenue when a cab crossing
44th street struck the machine in

which they were riding. One of the

sisters sustained contusions and
lacerations about the face.

Standard, Cincinnati, Taken Over.

The Standard, Cincinnati, now play-

ing pictures and vaudeville, will have
the American Wheel Shows next sea-

The house was acquired this week
and is to be entirely renovated by
the new interests.

In fond remembrance of my
Dearly Beloved Wife

MARGUERITE L.

>THORNE
who departed this life April 16th,

1916, a true, faithful wife, and lov-

able companion.

Gone but never to be
forgotten

HARRY THORNE

'..'••"48

IN FOND MEMORY
OF OUR FATHER

MAX L. MANDEL
Who deearttd" Hilt life Aim IStn, lilt.

Hay his mil rwt la veu*.

EVA HANDEL-HARRY HANDEL
(Zeso aid MmhM)

Max L. Mandel.
Max L Mandel, proprietor <5f Man-

del's restaurant, Chicago, for 32 years.
and father of Eva Mandel (Zeno and
Mandel) died of dropsy while going
from St. Louis to Chicago by train.
Age 62.

IN FOND REMEMBRANCE OF
OUR DEAR PAL

IRVING LEONARD
Who p.sied away April 17th. 1817.

BILLY , NEDDIE
BURNS and LYNN

V #

The father of the Mandel Family,
noted in the middle-west as a restau-
ranteur, for years proprietor of Man-
dels Yiddish Restaurant on State
street, Chicago, patronized almost ex-
clusively, by the profession, died sud-
denly en route from California to New
York, .where he was due to join his

family. Several of the children are in

the profession and it was the intention
of the parents to settle in New York,
having retired from business some
months ago.

IN MEMORY OF

MY MOTHER
Who Passed Away Hay 1st, 1917

LESTER B. JACOB

Johnny .Doyle.

Johnny Doyle died in a hospital in

Chattanooga, Tenn., March 24, of pneu-
monia. The deceased, an English-
man, was Drought to this country in

1911 by Billy Reeves to play the bad
boy in the box in a "Night in an Eng-
lish Music Hall." Mr. Doyle was
playing the lion, with Bostock's "Lion
Tamer" act, when taken ill.

IN LOVING HEHORY
of my dear partner and pal

HAROLD Du KANE
Who was killed April 12th, 1119. in

Portland, Me.
May hia dear aonl reat in peace.

JUNE EDWARDS '

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Thornquest,
parents of Miss Spain Thornquest of
"Oh Teddy," a George Choos attrac-
tion, were killed abroad by accident a
short time ago, just prior to their pro-
posed return to this country. They had
engaged passage' home and their death
occurred - during preparations for the
journey.

/

The mother of Helen Nelson (Keough
and Nelson) died at Berkley, Cal.,

April 10. Miss Nelson was present at

the time. Wires from Patrick F. Shan-
ley, the San Francisco hotel man,
brought the information that he had

11
.

" ""
The mother of Edith Montrose died

April 10 at Nevada City, Cal

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Althoff, at Nut-

ley, N. J., April 10. daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Rice, at the

Brooklyn Jewish Hospital, April 5,

daughter. ,- *< '
.-
.-'-..-••»-; *-.'0\.'

•"-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Greaves
(Betty Elkins) -at Lloyd's Sanitarium,
New York, April 12; son. Lieut
Greaves is with the A. E. F. still in
France.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wuerz

(Katherine Taggart), at the New York
Nursery Hospital, New York, April 14,
son. Mr. Wuerz.has been manager or
the Academy of Music, New York, for
about three months. - f ; - -^ ;

'X.A

WITH THE MUSIC MEN;
Leo A. Zahler Is now on the professional

Btafl of Jerome H. Remlck.
• •• •'..->"'.

Jack Edwards (Broadway) has
on business.

Al. Bernard placed new number, "Hold Yoti
in My Arms," with Shapiro-Bernstein.,'

Walter Douglas, sales manager (W. B. 4
Snyder) bought a new Btuts ear and is rldlag
mad. v .'"

_ .dj .;c%2i

Herman Bchencfc, formerly secretary to Van
and Scbenck, baa Joined the Harry Von Tiller
staff.

»
i

* .

'

Bud De Sylva, the song writer, has re-
slgned his contract for exclusive services for
the Remlck bouse.

The Kansas City delegates to the A. F. of M.
convention in Dayton, O., May 12, are H. O.
Wheeler, Danny Calms, waiter French.

.

Bob Russek is back with Shapiro-Bernstein
„ after a couple weeks' Illness with in

of the kidneys. . . • -
•

Hi

A couple in the Waterson Berlin ft Snyder .

establishment that may soon hand oat matrl* *

monlal invitations. At present the couple are
not publicly engaged, but according to the re-
port secrecy on that subject prevails.

With Fred Belcher's return from* the West
was added to the Remlck list a number of song
numbers he purchased while In Los Angeles on .:

his recent trip. Mr. Belcher was away tor six
weeks.

Sidney Claire, formerly with a vaudeville
two-act, has Joined the professional staff of
Gilbert and Friedland. Sidney Richmond, last
with Remlck, Is also now Identified with the
O-F house.

"Dixie is Dixie Once More" aa a song and
title is contended for by Jos. W. Stern ft Co.
against Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. K.-B. of-
fered to place the dispute tor abltration, bat
Stern & Co. declined. The S.-B. song, as far
aa known, was first put out and advertised by
that firm. The Stern A Co. purchased their
number from its writer, then advising S.-B.,

they (Stern), alleged an infringement. If

arbitration is not finally agreed open, the af-

fair may become a court action.

i.tl
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Harry Green and Co. (4).
"George Washington Cohen" (Comedy),
25 Mini.; Foil Stage (Special Set).
Palace.

This latest Aaron Hoffman vehicle
suggests in a small way the act which
that writer turned out for Henry Lewis
a few seasons ago and later withdrew
for some reason or other. The sug-
gestion, however, merely applies to

the foundation and scene; for it has
apparently been entirely reconstructed
or wholly rewritten, for Green and
Hoffman's sixth sense of stage re-

quirements in this instance again
proves faultless, for he has given Mr.
Green a vehicle thoroughly capable
of following his "Cherry Tree" skit.

The scene shows the gates 'of Heaven
with St. Peter" at his desk. An ele-

vator at one end supposedly leads to

the lower regions while atop the pearly
gates is a star which shows a white
light when the subject is truthful and
a red light when the applicant lies.

A woman enter* and after some ques-
tioning is given a pass to Hades. Then
comes Green for a routine of comedy
questions and answers with the lights

insuring laughs. He finally is passed
within, but later gives the woman his

pass, after she returns for a short
scene and upon learning his wife is an
angel takes the route below. Green,
unlike most character comedians in

his particular line, has chosen a type
somewhat original and one might say
natural for him to play: He does it

exceedingly well. The man handling
the other role has a good speaking
voice, the principal essential to his

Sart The girl aids in the contrast,

ut one might suggest the elimination

of the National Anthem as a test ques-

tion. It's out of place here. There
are spots that could stand strengthen-

ing, but Hoffman will undoubtedly at-

tend to this -and while, as it stands

now, the turn could go right through

a route, with some playing it will f rob-

ably show the expected improvement.
Green and Hoffman make a capital

combination. The act scored from all

points at the Palace. Wynn.

WYffi/

. Hayward and Stafford.
"Chicken*" (Comedy).
12 Mini.i Four (Special Drop).
5th Ave. >
"Chickens" is a comedy turn, new.

and played as such by Hayward and
Stafford, who are not new as a vaude-
ville team. There is a special drop of

,a chicken farm, with a fence before

it upon the stage. Mr. Hayward is the

chicken farmer, mentions he is in Cali-

. fornia, and must be the Coast model
for a rube. You never see his kind
in the east, not even a Ford operator.

For Mr. Hayward looks more like an
' Arizona ranch owner in a moving pic-

tore. When Miss Stafford reaches the

scene, looking for a dozen of eggs, she
* tells her name is Dolly Chicken. Be-
fore that the audience had probably
voted it was Darling Chicken. The
turn becomes a matter of "chicken,"

with* the house forewarned through
some comic still slides at the opening,

when the styles of chickens, on the

farm and in the city, were shown. As
, | a travesty idea for a production- num-
' ber or a girl act this scheme would

have done very nicely. But. as a mixed
two-act, talking, which it amounts to,

there is not enough smartness to the

dialog to hold up the act. The talk

is of the double variety, which could

refer to any chickens. Very, very little

of it contains a regular laugh. It

would not have aided the turn any
if Mr. Hayward had made up as a
down east rube. It's just the dialog

and continuity of the same subject. It

ends with a "cinch." Must vaudeville

insist upon taking that scheme away
from pictures? No author is an-
nounced for the playlet. It's not right

now, and should be heavily rewritten.

But it must be said that Miss Stafford

as the chicken is perfect casting.
Eime.

Yvet to Rage*.

Song». •
v

16 Mint.;. One. %

Palace.

Formerly of Dooley and Rugel, this

rather diminutive prima has selected
the "single" road to vaudeville star-
dom, accompanied at the piano by Al-
bert £. Hockey. Miss Rugel opens in a
tight fitting blue gown, offering an in-
troductory medley, well written and
arranged to illustrate 'her vocal ver-
satility. During a change to a. white

.

evening dress (covered with a fur
trimmed wrap),- Mr. Hockey renders a
solo. Miss Rugel's second number is a
light Irish song, "You Don't Know What
You're Missin' if You Never Had No
Kissin'," an excellent selection and well
handled. One more number and the
way is paved for a sure encore for
which she offered "Swannee River" in

an octave of fiats. The latter is par-
ticularly appropriate and insured Miss
Rugel's undisputed success. Decidedly
pretty and with all the essentials at
hand for such a specialty, this girl

will undoubtedly develop, with proper
direction, into a feature for vaude-
ville. She is blessed with a piercing
personality, makes a charming appear-
ance and has a voice. At the Palace
she was ready for she was placed in
a rather trying position with one act

and- intermission separating her from
Phyllis - Neilson Terry, and because
she was ready she made good with
plenty to spare. Wynn.

Weston and Eline.

Songs and Talk. *
'

15 Min§.j One.

5th Ave.

Weston and Eline as a two-act lack
brilliancy. Other two-acts without
that have gotten over. Perfectly true.

Weston and Eline sing, talk and act
They had more chance singing and
talking then when acting, but it is the
acting probably that will put them
over on the small time. It must have
been acting for Mr. Weston announced
it. He didn't call it acting, but the
audience was informed the couple for''

an encore would give an imitation, im-
personation or impression (it was a
little hard to centre attention upon
the turn all the time) of a New York
couple in a cafe. They do an old Bow-
ery bit of two toughs, boy and girl,

with the mame and dame stuff, closing
with a song that sounded enough like

"Come on, Papa," to have been "Come
on, Papa." If Bert Leslie doesn't re-
turn to vaudeyille and this act con-
tinues, Bert may*be satisfied much of
his matter is perpetuated. This cou-
ple's only chance for big time is an-
other act, when, if they hold any indi-
vidual talent, it will have an Oppor-
tunity to become evident. Any slich

in this turn is hidden. The best they
can hope for is better small time where
audiences to some extent like their
sort of work, mostly because audiences
on the small time have seen nothing
else. Sim*.

Neckelson.

Magician.

10 Mint.; Full Stage.

Harlem Opera House.

Neckelson wears evening clothes and
works with the stage dressed in red
with his name emblazoned on a red
velvet drop hung in "four." He opens
with palming of cards followed by the
handkerchief trick, changing their
color while they pass through a paper
cube. His best and closing trick is

borrowing a derby from which he ex-
tracts coins plucked from the anatomy
of different people in the audience
then returning to stage and producing
six*alarm clocks, six cardboard boxes
and the flags of the Allies. Neckelson
has canned the assistant and does his

own announcing witb a pronounced ac-
cent. He will please wherever they
like magic.

Una Clay ton and Co. (2).

"Keep Smiling" (Comedy).

18 Mini.) FuU Stage (Special Sal).

Palace.

Una Clayton wrote "Keep Smiling"
and probably staged it, and to Una
Clayton belongs all credit for what-
ever success the skit attains, for Scar-
ries a rather light foundation in story
to support the accompanying scenic
investiture, not to mention the pres-
ence of its creator, a rather popular
characteristic in vaudeville circles. The
scene shows a room on- the top floor
of a Greenwich village studio. A
playwright, in evening clothes, is

brooding over a rejected manuscript.
Enters the chambermaid (Miss Clay-
ton) full of song and gaiety. After
trying to cheer up the writer for sev-
eral minutes she finally interests him
and while telling a story gives him an
idea for a finish for his play, the story
being supposedly based on her idea of
the outcome of their acquaintance.
There are some good comedy lines, all

handled by Miss Clayton and produc-
tive of laughs, but the turn lacks' a
body "kick." It's pleasing enough
throughout, but Miss Clayton's inabil-

ity calls for something a bit stronger.

A song- is interpolated as part of the

theme and fits. Herbert L. Griffin

plays opposite the principal, looks good
and carries in addition

(
to a musically

inclined speaking voice, a measure of

personality. "Keep Smiling" can serve
Miss Clayton for a single whirl around
the circuit possibly. Wynn.

Kinkaid Kiltie. (10).

Songs, Dances, Bag Pipes.

25 Mins.; Full (Special).

Fifth Ave.* *
There are six- girls and four men

in this organization. Of the former
there are five that work in the en-
semble numbers, while the other mem-
ber is a rather lean and lanky come-
dienne. The act might be termed a
Scottich Revue from the work that
is being presented. The opening is an
ensemble number which is followed by
three of the girls offering a Highland
fling. One of the men then sings

a number that was written by Harry
Lauder entitled "From the East, West,
North and South," then one of the
girls offers "Roamin' in the* Gloamin'."

A comedy number by one of the men
follows, getting but small return. A
sword dance by the trio of dancers
is the next bit and then the comedienne
makes her appearance. She has ap-
pearance and personality, but hasn't

the proper material to impress. She
should be able to. get any number of

laughs with the right sort of talk. The
band bit follows with two pipes, a
couple of snare drums and a bass drum.
The entire company is on for the close

which follows the singing of "Salva-

tion Lassie of Mine." The act needs
whipping together. It is a little slow
and draggy in spots at present With
speed it would be a corking flash of-

fering for the small big time houses.
Vim

Lillian Ruby
Violiniste

10 Mini; One
American Roof.

Hers in one of those acts which
make no pretense at showmanship,
class or sophistication but which
"sells" itself because of the demure-
ness of the performer, which inter-

prets itself into personality and
charm. Miss Ruby enters playing the
violin and exits doing the same thing,

after making one change of costume.
Her opening number, somewhat of the
"classic" type, could well be discarded
for a popular or more swinging tune.

The rest of the routine seemed to
please, although the popular numbers
are passe as far as songs of this class

go. Good feature on present time.

Nan Gray.
Scotch Songs.
15 Mins.; One. -

5th Ave.
Nan Gray is a brunet, a bit buxomm general appearance, tut hot so built

It may be her Scotch costumes that
leave this impression. While she
sings Scotch songs that are Scotch
and remains in Scotch dress through-
out, she leaves another impression,
that she at home is more Irish than
Scotch. But she does the Scotch num-
bers quite well in more the small
than the big time way, however, and
sort of insured herself through ac-
cumulating a group of those ' catchy
little Scotch melodies that somehow
do carry a jingle you like. Toward
the end Miss Gray sang "Don't Say V
Told You," and while doing it very
well, it had a bluish haze that could
not be mistaken. Her songs in order
given were "A Featherbed in Scotland
Is a Haystack Over Here," "Come
Back and Tickle Me," "When the Bon-
nie Bonnie Heather Is Blooming,"
"Don't Say I Told You " "Roaming in
the Gloaming" (Lauder). Miss Gray's
Scotch accent seemed to hold rather
well, but it was tinctured by an Irish
touch of brogue that even did it more
good. Later, in the "Don't Say" num-
ber Miss Gray seemed to favor the
brogue rather than the accent That
is not so important maybe, but it

\ leaves still another impression, that
this girl can do two styles of acts,
Scotch or Irish, doing each equally
well, but whether well enough for big
time is problematical. She should do
on early in a small big time house and
get away nicely on the better small
time. She looks like an act that could
make a showing on a middle western
bills, according to what those bills oat
there play and what comes east to
try out from that territory. If Miss
Gray is actually new as a single, such
a trip as that would not do her * bit
of harm. She might pick up many of
the little tricks "singles" acquire for
their stage promotion in vaudeville. -

fiitne.

Frank and Mel Britten.
MnsicaL
One.
5th Ave.

' Two young fellows, Frank and Mel
Britten, play xylophones and brasses.
They make it mostly popular, but don't
do overwell until near closing, when
they play the brasses, using mutes.
This with the type of popular melody
employed helps them across. It might
also suggest that they waited too long
before doing that, since the turn seem-
ed to drag previously. Their turn
needs - reframing, if they insist upon
appearing as a vaudeville act Of
rather pleasant appearance and appar-
ently in their 20s, it would seem that
there would be a larger and more re-
munerative field for them elsewhere,
than in small time over here for which
they are now only suited. These two
boys might arrange a jazz combination
for abroad, securing a good and long
contract for over there now, through
almost any foreign agent in New York.
It might land them eventually to far
better result than vaudeville iholds

out for them over here. Just now over
there they might mean something-
over here now or in the future as at

present hooked up, they mean nothing.
SUM.

Tyler and St Clair.

Xylophone Players.
10 Mini. j One.
American.
Man and woman, latter becomingly

garbed decollete, playing xylophones
in conventional manner. The woman
is a vivacious worker and gets results

-with abbreviated rag dance and shim-

mie while accompanying male partner
on the instrument For a finish they
abandon instrument in midst of a num-
ber to dance off. Good opener for

small time.

m
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Chuck Reianer.
Monologitt.
22 Mint.; One.
Alhambra.

Chuck Reisner is of the former team
of ! Reisner and .Gore. He has been
appearing as a single for several sea-

sons, most of the time in the middle
vest. Recently he came east, bat
his present turn is far different from
that offered in the west originally. He
starts out with some "jazzy" talk, go-
ing into a 'number called "The Kitchen
Stove." ' From then on his routine is

almost exactly that given by the late

"Chappie" Aveling. who was an influ-

enza victim last fail and stricken while
doing the new monolog for the first

time in a' big time house. The matter
about the poor fellow who had noth-
ing to do but drive around in a "dirty

Stutz," attend dances, theatres and
cabarets is all there as Aveling had it.

So are some of Ave ling's own com- -

ments such as W.S.—window stopper,

B. H.—birthday haver ("Chappie" said

it birthday habit), and others, includ-

ing B. P.—big policeman. At the fin-

ish was' the same -rather lengthy
rhyme, ^A Joy Ride in Hell." Of
-course Reisner isn't the monologist
that Aveling turned out to be but
there is a whole lot of bright material
which Chuck had a tendency to rush
at times. He made the mistake of en-
coring after the poem by singing the
chorus of "Goodby Broadway, Hullo
France," a number that has been lost

in the going, but in the writing of

which he was concerned. That was the
reason for its presence, but it should
go out, for it doesn't fit. The Ave-
ling routine was written by Aaron;
Hoffman. Reisner has purchased it

from Hoffman or is paying the writer

a royalty and he should use the Hoffman
name in his, program billing. Other-
wise he places himself open to the
charge of lifting. Ibee.

Campbell and Campbell.
Song*, Talk and Violin Playing.
12 Mini.; One.
125th Street (April 11).

Girl and boy carrying music cases,

approach, collide, and boy's case con-

taining broken fiddle starts long_ un-
funny routine about mishap. Neither
can handle lines and work in a ner-
vous inexperienced manner. They
shouldn't attempt to sing either. Even-
tually they get. down to the violins

' and at that they are fair musicians.

Hopelessly small timey.

Ckas. Edenberry.
Gymnast. .

8 Mini.; Two.
125th Street (April 11).

Chas. Edenberry, an ex-sparring
partner of Bat Nelson, has a routine

of body balancing stunts that should
qualify him for an early spot on any
bill He works on a pedestal with
smoothness and commendable lack of
stalling. Neatly garbed in flannel trou-

sers and silk shirt, he executes some
familiar body balancing and closes

with a head stand and a neck twist re-

volve that are very showy. The neck,

twist looks especially difficult Com-
edy results are obtained by the use
of an oil' can while revolving.

Bill and Bertha Morris.
Songs and Talk.
IS Mini.; One.
125th Street (April IS).

The woman brownskin and" the man
(old school) blackface are taking no
chances with their talk routine which
adheres closely to small time stand-
ards with frequent mother-in-law,
chicken and other sure fire favorites.
The act was evidently framed with
that object in view and attain* it

easily. The man does an old pre-war
darky, making a slight change for
character. It has certain sympathetic
appeal for this class of audience.

< i

Charlotte Lesley.
Songs.
10 Mini.; One.
American.

Billed as from "The Love Mill,"

Charlotte Leslay makes quite a flash

but should give more attention to her
vocal catalogue. The opening offering
a semi-classical one is 0. K., but. a
Frenchy selection next would not be
missed. Miss Leslay closes with a

short recitation in which she promises
to sing an F above high C in her fol-

lowing number. She keeps her prom-
ise and gives the first hint of her im-
pressive range. - The act is all right

for the bjg smalt time now, but fol-

lowing the precedents established by
her vocalizing sisters in the two-a-day,
her numbers would have to be revised.

No accompanist is used. ,,

.

Fiddle and Bo.
Pianist and Violinist.

9 Mint.) One.
125th Street (April 11).

Two uniformed musicians, Gob at

piano and Doughboy with violin. From
their repertoire these young fellows
have had unusual musical advantages.
They finish with a popular number
straight, then their idea of the classical

version of it. The uniforms' are un-
necessary unless they are still in ser-
vice. With the proper -arrangement
they will get plenty of work in the
three-a-day. They bear a little too
heavily on the high brow and should
interpolate more jazz in their present
environment.

Wilson and Whitman.
Songs, Dance, Piano.
12 Mini.; One.
American.
Open with double number, man goes

to piano for solo, then girl solos "They
May Be Old," followed by "Prohibi-
tion Ball," double. The last two num-
bers were well handled and proved
ability. The opening song is_weak
and the patter shouldn't be attempted.
It gets nothing. They can both handle
numbers and should go right along
with the proper repertoire.

Annette IforeUe (2)
Dancing
8 Mins; Four
American Roof.
Why the billing does not include

the name of the male partner is a
mystery. The turn is an 'attempt at
novelty away from the stereotyped
ballroom routine, but did not go so
well. Opening with a variation of the
fox trot, they do a military 'number
and close with a Gypsy dance, sand-
wiching in a Russian hock solo by
the man, between the latter two. Small
time opener or closing turn.

. PALACE
Show business bumped against a pretty

tough combination this week, Holy Week and
Pesach (Passover) falling . simultaneously,
with genuine mid-spring weather thrown in
for good measure. Advance opinions predicted
a slump In general attendance, and with both
the Hebrews and Catholics on the doubtful
list, the slump seemed Inevitable,, bat such
was not the ease at the Palace. Monday the
usual capacity mark waa registered with a
liberal sprinkling of rallblrds encased within
the ropes at the rear of the orchestra.
With a single break In the running order,

necessitated through the withdrawal of Wil-
lie Solar, the program ran' through as sched-
uled, and, while not exactly up to the Palace
standard, as one might class that standard
through previous bills, it ran along smoothly
and can be credited with average entertaining
valued flolar played the Initial show, but
lameness foroed his retirement, and Ben Ber-
nle waa selected to deputise, doubling with
another Keith city theatre. Bernle, minus
Baker, baa a sensible Idea for a musical
"single." Bernle has a penetrating personal-
ity and knows it. And he Is cashing on It

handsomely, although there la still room for
Improvement In his routine of light patter.
His musical selections are properly picked

, and Bernle gets them over to advantage. He
might help appearances somewhat by wearing
a better fitting undercoat Bernle right now
is passing through that period of experience
that carries with It the opportunity of his
career. Some "singles" fly by and others
remain. Bernle seema sensible, and with his
present act and possibilities be should estab-
lish himself.
The show opened with John Regay and the

Lorraine Sisters. A scarecrow
. danee starts

the trio off. While it suggests the Dlamond-

McMahon Idea there Is no confllctlon. The
girls look good and can kick with the best,

but In their opening double dance they show
no signs of unison. This number should be
rehearsed so that the natural value of har-
mony could be realized. The succeeding double
is far better executed solely because of this,

'and when contrasted with the preceding dance,
the faulty staging Is conspicuous. Regay Is

a good loose-legged stepper and earned- In-

dividual applause. It's a splendid' opening
act and did well at the Palace.
Bernard Granville Is fourth on the bill, his

second week at the Palace. The routine Is

almost entirely new for the current week with
a recitation- added for both the returning sol-

diers and those who remained In Franco

—

dead. Granville is an artist to his linger tips,

but he should show -better i Judgment than
rendering a memoriam/ in rhyme to those
who made the big sacrifice. This type of
verse doesn't belong In the theatre where the
attendance In part la composed of mourners,
A practical illustration of the possible effect
such Incidents might have occurred at the
Palace Monday night when an elderly woman,
bearing a wide mourning band with a gold
star on her left arm, wept quietly through the
recitation and abruptly left the house follow-
ing Granville's retirement. She, like many
others, had probably selected the theatre as a
medium of temporary forgetfulness.

. But
Granville- brought her right back to the bier
of her son. and then he broke right into a
comedy vein that probably made matters
worse. And perhaps it was better she left,

for Phyllis Nellson-Terry, who followed, wound
up an otherwise perfect act with, a tearful,
heartrending appeal for the maimed and
Crippled returning soldiers. The vaudeville
managers should order such literature from
the stage and do It instantly. Despite the
period, the appropriateness, etc., lt'a out of
place In the theatre, carries a "red fire"
aspect back of the footlights and throws a de-
pressing lull over . the atmosphere that only
has a harmful, effect. .*»-.. •

Miss Terry's three numbers, aided by her,
simple personality and her wonderful vocal
range earned her one of the evening's big
hits. Her display of emotion in the rendition
of the poem suggests the continuance of some-,
thing similar, but not of the specie she now
offers, despite its excellent construction.
Nelson and Chain opened intermission with

their newly arranged comedy double, enter-
ing on tricycles,' wearing top hats and street
clothes. They walloped out the comedy honors
of the bill, getting but a few less laughs than
Walter C. Kelly who held the next to closing
spot The "Jennie Dear" travesty number

' makes a good axis around which most of the
comedy revolves, and Eddie Nelson's Egyptian
snake burlesque dance, an ancient travesty,
recently revived and popularized by Johnnie
Dooley, collected a string of laughs. Chain
has added the "Coal Pile" aong, written at
Pelham Bay where Dell entertained the Gobs
for the cause of Democracy. The Introduction
by Nelson' could be broadened and a verse
might be written. This team, for their short
term of experience, have developed Into a
standard comedy turn and should find no
trouble.
Walter Kelly has a number of new "gags,"

every one sure-lire, and all his own, of course.
Kelly was a popular hit and beat the balance
of the bill to the wire for the 'evening's hon-
ors. Yerke's Jazarlmba Orchestra closed the
show. It seemed theatrically criminal to
waste a good act In this spot, for the audience
continually exited during their stay, but those
who remained were well paid for their pa-
tience, tor the outfit proved to be one of the
best acts on the program. Una Clayton and
Co., Tvette Rugel, and Harry Green and Co.
(New acts.) Wytm.

COLONIAL.
- That 'Colonial gallery crowd needs a couple
of "strong arms." "I Just want to say that I

am ashamed of you," la the verbatim state-
ment Of one of the artists on the bill whose
turn suffered with penny-pitching from the
galleryltes. This remark was caused by the
annoyance during his female partner's solq,
When entering to do a solo himself, offering
to sing several American popular airs In
French—"the gallery permitting," as he re-
marked—he was subjected to the same treat-
ment. One could not help but admire the
self-control of the artists thus far, but the
renewal of the nuisance Just about broke the
camel's back, so to speak. The lower tier
and the pit applauded heartily, expressing
their sympathy to be In accordance with the
people on the stage. The hearty applause at
the conclusion that the act received should
serve a- sufficient balm to soothe any wounded
feelings.
Early In the second section, evidently en-

couraged by tbelr freedom in practicing their
rowdyism during the first half, the gallery
crowd started a nerve-racking "clacque" ap-
plause, breaking out in concert every minute
or so. The management should provide strin-
gent methods to deal with that bunch.
The bill held ten acts, Ave to each section,

billed as an "Easter Festival." Every act
came In for general approval, with no shining
hits, all being on the same par as the bill
progressed. The Mlrano Brothers opened with
a fast five-minute routine on a flying torpedo
contraption, something on the merry-go-round
order, the propelling torpedo being on one end
with the trapeze on the other. An ankle hold
performed by the trapeze man looked the
goods, was fairly risky and thrilled the house.
Sailor Rellly sang some half dozen songs to
good return, Introducing a new prohlbltlbn-
glrlle song, which scored because of Its clevar
lyric. Owen McOlveney, protean, did the
"Bill Slkes" excerpt, quick-changing through
a series of five different characters. The Four

Mortons followed after an Interruption by the
exhibition of the weekly news reel, Kino-
grams, not shown after the overture, aa pro- .

grained. The Mortons finished to heavy re-
turns.

Stone and Kails, In a classy "song romance"
turn, closed the first halt. The special score,
evidently composed by Mr. Kalis, to Edgar
Allen Woold'a lyrics, Is strongly reminiscent
of several popular airs, one "Frenchy" num-
ber holding no leas than three strains, one
each conned from "Poor Butterfly," "In San
Domingo" and "So Long Mother." The turn
used "I Found You" as an overture and clos-
ing number, furnishing a very pretty conclu-
sion to the little musical romance. The Brad-
ley and Ardlne dancing act resumed the vau-
deville after Intermission offering a dancing
revue to general approval. It was here that
the concerted gallery, "clacque" took place.
Wallace Bradley, it appeared at one . time,
became red through his make-up and might
have burst out bad not his partner put up a
silencing finger. Eddie Moran at the piano
did some pretty chimes effects during his solo
with the ivories.
Jimmy Hussey, with William Wcrsley, had

the house in roars with their crossfire and -

songs. Judging by applause and the number,
of curtains, Alan Brooks might be awarded
the hit honors of the show with his vaudeville
classic. "Dollars and Sense," described as a
"comedy dramalet." He 1b assisted by an
unbilled company of three. Mr. Brooks wrote
the piece himself. He has several corking
epigrams in the piece which, at times, went
over the audience's head. He took about a
dozen curtains and, in answer to insistent ap-
plause, made a little speech announcing that
some two years ago, when the playlet was
first produced, the author's friends could not
see how it would ever prove successful with
the woman In the act being out of sympathy
with the audience. He explained that he fooled
all the "wise ones" by the very fact that the
playlet Is* a success. :

They all seemed to be wise to Mllo's turn
and a few walked on the announcing of his

'

act, because of the late hour. Mllo came on
at 11.10. But after he had finished with his
opera selection offstage and began the bird
imitations, most of the walkees lined up
against the railing until he was through. He
responded with a whistle encore of "Some-
day I'll Make You Glad," which he first sang
to big returns. Haokett and Delmar, another
dancing turn, deserved a better spot than
closing. They played to about half the house

'

on entering at 11.25, but held all the rest In.
Miss Hackett has a pretty pair of nether
limbs which she waa. not averse to exhibiting
in an Egyptian and Jazz dance solo. Delmar
must have been off from Monday, bb he. .

cheated on several steps. His attempts at the
Russian hock thing was not up to standard,

ROTAL >
Lent, and even Holy Week, don't. mean a

thing in the Bronx and didn't figure In the
business being off Monday night. That was
no doubt caused by Jewish Passover, the first
day of which Is a solemn occasion (especially
In the Bronx), By all rules of dope the matinee
Tuesday and the night performance of that
day should have paoked 'em In and more than
made up for any drop in the . first day's bust- -

ness.
Without any particular punch the current

bill is framed tor comedy, results, and In that
was quite satisfactory. It included two nut
comics In Felix Adler and Fred Allen, both
using burlesques on ventriloquism. Both ran
to one idea for at least one comedy bit. -Adler
(who 1b booked by Harry Weber) in giving the
neat Frances A. Ross a sheet of paper with
supposed gags started to read, "Wish to In-
form you of a special number of Variety."
Allen, when his bunk dummy fell apart, spoke
to It, saying, "Don't get balled up, Slme was
In this afternoon." Between them It's pretty
sweet .for the stage hands this week. They
both haye to give the boys some extra sugar.
Allen uses the back stage lads for the clapping
.bits and also the same property "boy" rough-
housed by Adler. Allen told the boy not to be
up-stage Just because he worked with an act
in lights (meaning Adler). Felix was listed
next to closing, but at night be waa fourth, and
copped a hit. . Allen remained In bis allotted
spot of opening Intermission, and he, too, went
over big with the elide effects helping.
The show was made up of eight turns with,

two lengthy offerings extending the perform-
ance until eleven. They are "Not Yet Marie"
and Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner. The
latter headlined In "The Union," potrfotlo only
In title, and 'emanating from Jack Lalt, of Chi-
cago, the breeze whom the picture weeklies
pboterrraphed as the man with tbe mean type-
writer. That wild (In New York) Westerner
Is also Identified as tbe guy who hates Broad-
way, but corned hither ever so often, In fact
very often. When not dallying on the Big
Street, Lalt Is one of Chicago's moit Inveterate
Loop Hounds. Still he brought Miss Dresser
professionally together with her husband, and
although the Royalties didn't seem to know or
care much about the. supposed opposite dates
tbe pair had routed, they did like the act, and
they'll know about Lalt, for bo's billed around
up there wherever the team's name Is In view.

C. B. Maddock's "Not Yet Marie" also fur-
nished pleasant diversion. It's a neat pro-
duction with. a good cast. Buzzell and Parker
scored with their eong and dance with the
chorus, and so did the Miss who doge "Little
Red Riding Hood Loot on Broadway." The
cast appears to be unchanged, with no one fea-
tured. "Marie" was programed to close the
show, but was moved to closing Intermission,
Bonding Miss Dresser and Gardner down to next
to closing.

That mode Moss and Frye, who were listed

as fourth, close the show, and the colored comic

:$
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confections did It to a nicety. They have been
In the bouse before, but there wasn't one walk-
out until tbcy were finished, when' there was
enough applause (or an encore had tbey
wished.

Russell Mack and Blanche Vincent were
third, getting over well. To anyone who has
visited the small time bouses In certain, popu-
lous sections where there are so reserved seats
and patrons move up towards the stage by
process of elimination—that is they go for-
ward as vacancies are made by persons exit-
ing—Mack's story about the "Star Spangled
Banner" is funny. He said a manager In
Williamsburg explained that the national an-
them was no longer played In his house be-
cause when people in the front stood up, people
in the back rushed up and copped the seats.
Mack's best scoring number was "The Button-
Hole Makers Ball," a tid-bit for the Royal
bunch. .

William Cutty, formerly of the standard act,
tho Six Musical- Cuttys, was second. He bills
blmsolf as the "symphonic minstrel."

Carl and Victor Pederson opened the show
with their comedy ring act which landed wltb
a wallop, gaining unusual returns. William
Sully (New Acts) was second. Ibee.

m
mm-
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RIVERSIDE s
The defection from the Riverside show this

week of Helen Ware, In Tom Barry's "The
Eternal Barrier," necessitated a readjustment

- of the bill. Felix Adler and Frances Ross are
deputizing for Miss .Ware, and Tuesday night
were the biggest kind of a "riot" Adler's
nut stuff was one big laugh from start to
finish, and the burlesque ventriloquism, now
elaborated, a huge scream.

. Lady Alice's Pets, a wonderful aggregation
of pigeons, rats, cats, a parrot and a dog, was
the first act following the Klnogcam News
Weekly, and started the vaudeville off neatly.
Llbdnati, xylophonlst, with a maga&tlc per-
sonality, tore off a bunch of classic and rag
selections to good effect, after which came
Felix Adler and Miss Ross.

Stuart Barnes, always a stickler for orig-
inality In his monolog work, tells a "snake
bite" story, used many years ago by the late
George Evans. Maybe he told it before Evans
did and Is only reviving It to fit In with his
merry quips on prohibition. Barnes Is one of
tbe classiest mondloglsts on the stage, with
a line of chatter along unique ideas.
George White, with bis quartet of girl step-

pers, has the cleverest act of the series he
has been presenting the past few years. The
lyrics are brilliant, and the Idea of adapting
syncopated grand opera melodies to his. danc-
ing is excellent But his biggest hit was
scored by bis imitation of other well-known
steppers, which once more emphasizes the
oft-repeated assertion that the Imitation bunk
never falls.

He closed tho first part and O'Donnell and
Blair, in "Tho Piano Tuner," resumed after
tho Interval. O'Donnell's acrobatic pantomim-
ing is a marvel of agility. , Ben/ Bernle, with
his monolog and violin playing, is well worth
while, and in keeping wltb the high quality of
this week's entertainment at the Riverside,
every act scoring- for its full value.
Marie Cab.Ul, with her songs and monolog,

was nccorded a hearty reception on her en-
trance and a series of curtains at its con-
clusion. She is a welcome addition to vaude-
ville and could probably remain In this field

for a number of seasons it so disposed. That
telephone monolog is a classic. Bessye. Clif-

ford, with her artistic posing while lantern
slides uro flashed upon her, held the audience
in after 11 P. M., not an cosy feat at that
hour.
A particularly good show throughout.

Jolo.

ALHAMBRA.
All Harlem and the Bronx went to theatre

Tuesday. The matinees were Jammed because
of tho Jewish holiday, and the nights houses
almost as large. At tbe Alhambra they sold
standing room, all seating capacity having
gone before the show started. Around the
corner, In the Harlem Opera House, where Sol
Levoy held a carnival as an added feature,
they were packed like sardines.

It was "all-favorites' " week at the Alham-
bra, and the show held enough of such names
to make the billing not seem extravagant.
The punch of tbe performance came after
intermission, when three singing turns fol-
lowed one another (Whiting and Burt, Norton
und -Lee and Lillian Shaw), but varied wore
the routines and so excellent the work of the
three that each went for an unmistakable hit,

and none had cause to complain. of conflict.
George Whiting and Sadie Burt opened in-

termission and repeated the Riverside score
of last week by cleaning up with their new
song routine. Twice they encored and could
havo stayed longer. A new number, which
may bo called "I'm Going to Kill You with
Love," Is titled like a Frledlander number
formerly used by them. Tho present song,
however, hasn't the military melody of the
first number, and Is probably by another
writer, no one, however, being credited with
the routine. Ruby Norton and Sammy Leo
followed, tbelr drop being hung In two to
escape the sameness of ' three acta In "one"
coming In succession, for Miss Shaw was next-
to-closlng. The classy turn of tho couple
quickly caught on. Sammy's dancing and Miss
Norton's warbling brought ftno returns, and
tho dancing finish landed with a wallop.
Miss Shaw took up the pace with precision

and scored right off with a "wop" number. It

Is really n pnrody on "Minnie, Shimmy for
Mo," she doing It as "Marluch, Shimmy for
Mo." After the Yiddish name song, the same
ns used by aevcrnl other singles, Miss Shaw
got down to her own restricted numbers—tho
bl'inV nml wlfp hits, She made them funnier

than ever, and wltb some new variations put
over the comedy hit of the show. The first of
the comic ditties, "I Don't Know Whether to
Do It or Not," brought opinions from the house
upon Miss Shaw's request. In fact, she got
real chatty with the audience, and that, as
usual, tickled them. The baby carriage bit
has been built up. Seated on the bench MIsb
Shaw, as the slattern wife, crooned the
"Blues" as she rocked the Imitation kid. Such
lines as "a red-headed man made a wreck out
of me," and others from the number, brought
much laughter.
Mme. Dazle was the headlined turn, It clos-

ing intermission. The revue added class to
that portion of the bill and scored nicely. On'
directly ahead was Chuck Relsner (New Acts), .

who overstayed his limit The show was pro-
gramed for ten acts, but after Monday matinee
Watte and Hawley left the bill, a bad throat
being tbe given reason, and they were not
replaced. At that the show ran until past
eleven. But the elimination caused two full-

stage sets in tbe number one and two posi-

tions. Erford's Whirling Sensation started
things, and then there was a several-mlnfte
wait while the stage was set for Maddock's
"Crosby's Corners." There were two turns in

the same section of the bill which might have
been moved up to the second spot, bnt weren't
It was too early for the rube turn, which
made the spot Important withal.

Ida May Cbadwlck, always a favorite, scored

her usual hit on third. She looks as good in

dainty attire as in the rube get-up. Miss
Cbadwlck is slated for a musical comedy next
season. It's a wonder she hasn't been snapped
up by a smart producer before this.

Howard's Spectacle mode -a strong closing

act Ibee.

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, April 10.

Here recent' experiences before the picture

camera have done a lot for Mme. Petrova. It

has not taught her just what is best for her
to present In vaudeville, for Mme. Petrova Is

using a ballad for an opening number, fol-

lowed by tbe parrot song which she used when
last seen on the two-a-day stage. Up to this

point Mme. Petrova showed no Improvement,
but suddenly shitting, she hit the right path
by offering a dramatic bit, announced as an
excerpt from "The Shulmanlto," In which the
Russian actress appeared several seasons ago.

This gave her an opportunity for a very clever

bit of dramatics, with a death scene for a
finish, and those in front, who know Petrova
best as a picture star, saw what they came
to see. But this is not all that Petrova has
learned, or acquired since quitting vaudeville

for tbe films. She makes a speech of thanks,

and it Is a gem. Compared to it, Al Herman's
"Make Me Dance," and the famous quotation,

"If I come out again, I have a- surprise," of
J. Francis Dooley's, pales into Insignificance.

Mme. Petrova says she Is sorry she was not

born in Philadelphia and adds "if it ever
happens again, I'll arrange, etc." It's old, but
it sounded great to those "movie" devotees
and got Petrova several seconds more of hand-
claps. As an extra, she recited about a child

and carried a golden-haired kiddle on in her
arms for a final bow. She informed tbe
audience it was not .hers. If she is to re-

main in vaudeville she can help herself a lot

by hunting up a couple' more dramatic bite

for her offering and leaving the songs out.

The speech will do the rest for Petrova is a
picture star who will draw at the box-office,

which Is the all-Important thing to be con-
sidered In her case.
The bill was nicely laid out to show off the

beadliner and there was nothing to conflict
In the early part, Harry Beresford, with the
assistance of a, company of four, presented
a classy little playlet called, "A Live Wire."
It is splendidly played, making a very Interest-

ing little story with a bit of high' finance
neatly woven into a love match, and so well
written that It seems a pity, Stephen Champlln
couldn't have thought out some way to Intro-
duce the transfer of $5,000 from the old man
to the girl, besides what resembled a burlesque

.

money-changing bit It does seem a bit odd
that an old man, should Just happen to have
$5,000 lying loosely in blB pocket. Still, that
is a minor detail in a very good vaudeville
sketch.
The early halt of tbe bill was also notice-

able for about the best lot of acts gathered
in that position for some time. Kartell! opened
the show nicely with some clever work on the
slack wire end was followed by Rose and
Moon In a medley of song and dance. The boy
is a very good dancer and his stepping gave
the act a big boost. The girl wears a sort
of aeroplane outfit of gold for the finishing
number, but has been gyped by the designer
of the costume, who almost forgot to put any
back In it at all. This Is about the extreme
in the latest pneumonia effect in stage dressing
and It Is not a bit pretty, even though Miss
Moon's back calls for no criticism. Toto was
a big laughing and applause hit with his re-
markable pantomimic* and acrobatics. The
fellow . Is n wonderful contortionist, but uses
It mostly for comedy effects. He has worked
out something entirely out of the ordinary
that vaudeville welcomes, and was given a
rousing hand at the finish of his distinctly
novel act.

Little Mlgnon did splendidly with her various
Imitations. Her Al Jolson number was not
so well done, but her Leonard bit and the
finishing dance of Granville wcro clever imi-
tations. She just missed doing a romarkable
Imitation of Nan Halpcrln through doing the
wcddlng.march song too fast. Tho delightful bit

of Miss Hnlperln's rendition of this numbor Is

that she makes little attempt at singing It,

taking the tempo very slow and bringing out
the effects througb expression rather than
voice. Miss Mlgnon gets very close to the

original and with a little care she can make
the Halperln bit a real classic.
Following the Beresford sketch, Doc O'Nell

was a laughing bit with his monolog. It would
be interesting to Jot down theK originals of
Doc's prescriptions for laughs. It surely would
warrant diplomas being awarded to Jim
Thornton and several more, with some sort of
a certificate for the "Smiles" song that Duke
Cross did here some weeks ago. At that Doc
made 'em laugb, and with some of his own
stuff, too. Another big laughing hit went to
the credit of Toney and Norman, ' Their new

.

act is better than tho old one, at least from the
standpoint of the audience and the elongated

.

comedian was forced to do an encore dance
Monday night after the team had kept the
bouse laughing for about 20 minutes. All the
comedy Bet things nicely for the pretty skating
act of the Reynolds-Dosegan company, which
held the house seated long enough to fully
enjoy their work and to reward them liberally.

It Is the prettiest roller skating act on the
stage. .' • -=

KEITH'sTibSTON.
Boston, April 16.

At the Monday night show it was a very
good natured house, generous with the ap-
plause and seemingly ready to look for some-
thing good In everything that was served up to
them. This mood of the audience made the
reception given Gus Edwards, when his act
which was prominently advertised and billed
as the headllner, all the more marked, for he
didn't run away with tbe show by any means.
The audience had evidently got so used to

the name Edwards connected with those juv-
enile revues that tbey figured it was another
one, and when his act appeared, and it was
so different, the effect could Immediately he
sensed.
The honse got another ' start with the act

Edmond Hayes put on. He has appeared so
long in his piano moving stunt that he Is sup-
posed to typify rough house comedy. But this
time Hayes left the audience gasping with a
dramatic sketch. Lander Brothers came to the
rescue with rough comedy. Catherine Powell
opened the show. She is a dancer who has
several novel dances, accompanied by costume
changes, and she proved to be an opener of
exceptional merit

"Snoozer," billed aa an Intellectual bulldog,
proved to be a fairly interesting act made out
of a few tricks, and It got across surprisingly
well. . .

Wright and Dietrich are advertised strongly
as Just back from France where they enter-
tained. Their act was really saved for them
by some apparently legitimate remarks from
a box by a doughboy with three overseas
stripes, who asked Miss Dietrich where her
famous ukulele was. This got the house into
good humor and feeling kindly toward the act

;

It got generous applause at the finish.

Helda and Packer did not show. Val and
Ernie Stanton Instead were an Instantaneous
hit While their English sidewalk comedy
savored much of tbe old Bertie and Archie
comedy classic tbey had much new stuff.

Julius Tannen In his delightful and original
chatter was never better than Monday night.
It took a little time for those out front to get
him, but when he did start, to register he had
things his own way and brought In a really
refreshing line of new comedy.
Maria Lo closed tbe bill and cleared ttfe

house rapidly. It was another of those tame
tableaux acts with nothing In particular, but
succeeding satisfactorily. Len Iiibbey.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, April 16.

The ourrent bill at the local Orpheum lacks
one of the most important ingredients to insure
vaudeville success, namely, comedy, and per-
haps because of the absence Of a sufficient

quantity of this, the honors of the bill fell to
a "single" woman, who, while one of the four
features, was hardly looked forward to as one
of the contenders.

Polly Moran, known on the coaet as "Sheriff

Nell" of film fame, Is the individual in ques-
tion, and while programed fourth was placed In

the succeeding spot, and gave the show Its in-
itial portion of humor and "pep," lifting the
gloom which resulted from the tameness in this
respect of the preceding specialties. Fairly
bubbling.over with personality and with a style
of delivery, original and away from her many
competitors, Miss Moran cornered a string of

laughs from her entrance to her exit A short
film is shown, picturing her in some hazardous
feats on the screen, and with her entrance sho
was greeted with an enthusiastic reception that
helped make things easy -for her stage work.
Her speech Is a gem of wit and it insured her
the honors. -

Paul Dickey and Co., in "The Lincoln High-
wayman," a holdover net from last week, wore
In fourth spot, and Dickey helped things out
considerably from the weaker portion of the
program, repeating his former week's hit the
Interest In the story holding up decidedly well
despite its familiarity.
Sam Mann, In "The Question," is new to San

.Francisco, and was greeted with a number of
curtain calls at the conclusion. Mann's style
Is away from the stereotyped In many respects,

and he pulled laughs t>ut of situations that
might have died cold without proper handling.
The work of Bertha Fair stood out and the skit

closed a solid hit.

Charles Irwin held the next to closing spot,
and this chnrnrtcrlst with his excellent ma-
terial 'and delivery amused the house through-
out. Irwin has a likable personality and takes
advantage of every angle to register a point,

lie scored an emphatic hit
• The Moseonl Brothers and Co. were hnndl-
espped somewhat In the closing spot, but unlike
the Eastern audience the Orpheum crowd gen*
orally await the final curtain- and were amply

rewarded, for the dancing team scored heavily
with their solo and duet work. The girl is a
rather neat stepper and adds a little color to
the offering. -

Agnes Berrl and Irene Jonani offered a reper-
toire of operatic selections In an attractive Bet-
ting, getting but fair returns until the top
notes were reached in the finale of the spec-
ialty. The closing song earned what applause
they gained.
Helen Scholder, cellist was second on the

program, and her routine of numbers were
mildly received. The Fantlno Troupe opened.
This mixed quartet have a rather novel ap-
paratus the larger woman of the company
displaying some unusual strength in holding
the trio atop the apparatus for ensemble
stunts, while balancing herself on her knees
aboard the trapeze. The Hearst Weekly com-
pleted the show. Jack Josepht\ ,

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.
^t,*™^, _.. New Orleans. April 16.
ORPHEUM.—The new Orpheum trade mark

of aupremo vaudeville is exemplified In this
week's bill, the composite Impression rising to
heights through two marvelous characteriza-
tions—Herbert Bosworth's "Wolf Larson" and
Al Lydell's senile and decrepit patriot
The Great Patricks appeared initially. The

.
turn runs along accustomed acrobatic lines
in so tar as the feats executed are concerned,
but derives considerable value through the
woman underatander w*hose Herculean appear-
ance lends a certain ocular strength that com-
mands admiration. Harry and Grace Ells-'
worth started mildly With- a worthless rube
bit but finished in splendid style. The verve,
dash and enthusiasm of the girl, coupled with
the nifty stepping of the man, sending them
away in dandy shape. "Through Thick and
Thin," with the thin chap getting the "fat" .

lines and the fat girl getting the more anemic
ones, kept the auditors laughbound. It Is the
most comprehensive freak turn vaudeville has
disclosed to date.
Rupp and Linden, recently of the Great

Lakes Naval Station, received friendly atten-
tion through the thought of the service they
rendered and their evident striving to please.
While the matter is conventional, it 1b one of
those one-time turns that can obtain as long
as the thought of the world struggle remains
fresh.
Bosworth's smashing dramalette, "The Sea -

Wolf," will remain one of the great vaudeville
classics, and posterity will surely note Its

mastery. Bosworth makes of Jack London's
stern sea dog, "Wolf Larson," a great figure.
In the history of the local Orpheum nothing
has approached it In point of cumulative de-
lineation save Bernhardt's "Camille." The

. conclusion of this • virile gem elicited a
crescendo of vociferous applause.

Another superb interpretation followed
when Al Lydell, with Carleton Macy as an
adroit foil, revealed the most faithfully ludi-
crous veteran seen here In a decade. Ulti-
mately he exited with a laughing success that
many stars who assume to pretensions would
have envied. Lida Leigh lends a colloquial
Interest that is delightful. . * .

The Four Sensational Bolses, who closed,

have a fast snappy offering that kept every-
body seated. O. M. Samuel.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The American roof was comfortably filled -

when Tyler and St Clair (New acts) opened
the show with their xylophone specialty.
Wilson and Whitman - (New acta) next

found favor with an audience very prone to
laugh, but chary with applause.
Frank Shields, the lariat expert woke them

up In third position and closed with his ladder
and fall stunt to much noise. He does* a
buck with a lariat spinning, another dance

- with two ropes' In motion, and a series of
stunts with a rope while mounted on a large
ball. For a finish he mounts a ladder and
spins a rope while maintaining his equilibri-
um, to end wltb a sort of a Melrose fall.

Good opener anywhew.
Mason and Cole followed with tbe routine

they have shown around. Tbe girl is a dandy
looker, but seems a little high In flesh. The
boy is still wearing the red Eton Jacket and
trousers, adhering to tbe -vamp make up
which accentuates tbe whiteness of his face.

The audience seemed to enjoy their efforts,

but didn't applaud much.
Ash and Hyams, with the old Matthews and

Ashley idea and Chinatown drop, bad no
trouble at nil. They open with the straight
doing the hop head and Ash handling ''he

Hebraic comedy end. The parody finish Ib

used, also a couple of parodies now being
used by Herb Ashley.. Hyams, who is a ringer
for his brother (Hyams and Mclntyre), is a
corking straight,' and Ash Is a capable comic.
They should keep very busy.

Charlotte Lesley, the prima donna from
"The Love Mill," opened -after lntermlBston
and found favor with the conservative bunch

' out front (New acts.) *
"The Man From Denver." the old' Junle

McCree vehicle. Is still In service and was on
next The lead does a Bert Leslie and got
laughs. He pulled many wise cracks, and
cleverly sandwiched with some old boys, they
got results. He Is a good performer, but had
to go It alone, the people supporting him be-
ing woefully weak. Tho woman striving for
dramatic effect at the opening only got laugbs.
Lyons and Yosco, next to closing, were the.'

applause hit. Their reception on entering
proved them old favorites with the roofers.
Tbcy didn't disappoint
The Equlllo Bros, closed before the pic-

tures. These boys make a neat appearance
and arc One physical specimens. The top
mounter Is light, but the routine looks difficult

notwithstanding. They prevented the usual
egress. ._

J



SHOW REVIEWS
HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

Country store night at the Harlem Opora
House Tuesday sure does pack them In. Neck-
eison opened with hlB magic and allght-of-
hand offerings (New Acts) and was well re-
ceived.
Ronalr and- Ward, with a well-written eon*,

versatlonal crossfire offering that sounded new,
could have stood a later appearance. The
girl makes a nice appearance, and. they. both
handle their good material to advantage.
Phlna and Picks, old favorites In their neigh-

borhood, were on third. The frame-up remains
the same, but the costumes look new.' A baby
pick who imitates one of her elders . doing a
shlmmte was a young tornado. -. ••

Eadle and Ramsden followed the darkness
and scored,, with « their novelty: The girl

handles a ballad nicely and exhibits a pleasing
voice. Her work proves a good background
for the man's comedy clowning and contortion
stunts. Judging by his accent the male mem-
ber is English. They were heartily applauded.

After Charles Leonard Fletcher's screen
witticlsms^Sol Levoy called out the seat num-
bers and kidded the prize-winners. Mr. Levoy
Indulges in personalities without offense and
exhibits good showmanship.

Billy Glason was seventh, opening with
"Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar," a
good comedy prohibition number with punch
lines. He has dropped the Jewish recitation

and has some new war • talk that's worth
while. The nance stories close as before.
Glason Isn't taking any chances, as one or
two pieces of business now used are very
familiar. He got over. '_

The Sorrento Quintet, offered their operatic
harmony with Indifferent results until a piano
accordionist injects himself into the proceed-
ings with a medley of popular airs. He was
a hit right in the middle of the act, and for

some unexplained reason didn't reappear' with
his instrument' No opera warbling could fol-

low him, and the act dragged after his exit

as a result Otherwise the turn is unchanged.
The feature picture, "Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch," found the prize-winners
packing.

HAMILTON.
The Hamilton patrons Tuesday evening saw

one of the best small-time bills there for

months. "The Wonder Horse" opened- the
show and proved to be a huge success, after

one of Witmark's pluggere&ses sang "That
Wonderful Mother of Mine," accompanied by
the words on the sheet, together with a-few
yards of film of the mother. ,.

The Dbhertys, man and woman. In songs
and bits of comedy, have a fast snappy act
that should have had a -different position.

They have the material and ability to enter-

tain. L
Alexandria was third. He Is . a good xylo-

phone player. His preliminary comedy routine

before actually playing nets him excellent ap-
plause. Dressed In one of Jthe stage hand's
uniforms, he throws everything upside down,
while another, In evening dress, Is about to

begin playing his instrument Following an
argument the couple change places,' and he
offers rag and ballad selections—well rewarded.
Holmes and Hollister were next in what is

termed "A Comedy Capsule Not to Be Taken
Seriously." The latter la superflous. Nothing
In the turn can be taken seriously. Before a
summer home setting he calls on his former
sweetheart, now U widow, according to letters

received lately by him. At the door a young
girl lntormB him. she Is out but soon expected

back. The couple then engage in a conversa-

tion, which blossoms out to be full of comedy,
and was humorously enjoyed.

Olllen and Mulcahy, two men, one of ex-

treme size, held down ' next-to-closing spot

with songs. The smaller one of -the two
plays a piano while the other offers 'several

ballads. "Motor Boating" closed the show and
kept them laughing all the time.

58TH STREET.
Following Klnograms, the De Bourg Sisters

and Co., the latter an assisting stage hand,
opened with some magic stunts, concluding
with an American and French flag display

for applause. Malela Bonconi, vlollnlste,

played several classical and popular selec-

tions, leaning strongly on the former. She
repeats "Tacking 'Em Down" twice In her
repertoire as a jazz change from the "heavy"
stuff. She. might select another jazz number
for that purpose. . .The repeat seemed queer to

the audience. The last episode of the Houdlnl
serial and Charles Leonard Fletcher's Laughs
from Life split the bill at th!s_polnt
Arthur Whitelaw, with Beveral Irish stories,

resumed the vaudeville. He was recalled about
a dozen tlmeB for extra vorses on "Come Over
Here," an old popular number, to which he
has several timely and pithy verses, including

the rent evil, which went big. He was only
permitted to leave after begging off because of

a sore throat.
Demurest and Doll scored with their piano

act Demarest sure knows how to tickle the

ivories. He accepted two encores at the keys.

Bert and Harry Gordon scored with crossfire,

songs and dances. Ono does straight, the other
affecting Jew. Conwny and Fields, assisted by
a pianist, got across mainly through the efforts

of the young woman in the turn. She enters

and delivers an Alabnra' and Hebrew number,
the latter with all mannerisms of Belle Baker.

The accompanying pianist appearing to be the
second half of tho act. After the pianist's

solo, she comes back clad in malo nttire, ac-

companied by' Conway, who helpB only in

getting across that ancient "They Go Wild"
number. Jean Berzac's Circus, threg. ponies,

a dog, donkey, and three malo assistants who

endeavor to wrestle the latter for comedy
purposes, closed the. show. Fred Stone, In
"Johnny Get Your Gun," film, concluded.

AUDUBON.
An elegant summer's night Monday had

something to do with the -Audubon's regular
attendance. Quite a dcrease was in evidence.
The house was only half filled at the starting
of the' performance and remained that way.
The bill held little attention until the appear-
ance of the last two acts, especially the one In
next to closing spot being Immensely enjoyed.
Dare Brothers, executing some strong arm

feats, opened the" show, .but worked too slow
to hold much - attention on a balmy summer
evening. The act Is there with everything In
th%lr respective line.

• Ford and - Cunningham followed with songs
and- dances.. For a finish, the woman did a
burlesque Impression of Rose Stahl, securing
slight applause. .

'
'

.

The Old Home Guard were next in view for
No. 3 . spot, scoring occasional laugh* The

,
opening' scene consists of four tents, with a
corporal walking post. Following the sounding
of reveille, four old gents come to attention,
-while the captain calls the role./' No. 4 man
is responsible for laughter when he hesitates
sounding his number, In order to take a chew
of tobacco from his mouth. This is done
several times. Mess is set and some more com-
edy follows, when several faces are covered
with cream thrown at one another on account
of an argument Quite a dirty finish,' never-
theless secured sufficient laughs.

Fletcher Norton and Alice Sber followed
Universale Current Events. -They have a very
dainty act In the singing and dancing line.

It Is a dancing novelty, employing five ex-
quisite changes of costume while the setting
Itself is very odd. It can be classed as one
of the best dancing acts at the Audubon In
some time.
Shea and Bowman held down next to clos-

ing spot with comedy aplenty, especially Shea,
who does not lose a minute In making them
laugh. Neither of the lads sport any over-
seas chevrons or any decorations with the ex-
ception of a Croix ' de Guerre metal on the
chest of the lieutenant Shea, besides his
comedy work, sings several ballads very ef-
fectively. His second one entitled, "When
Ireland Comes Into Her Own," called for an
encore. The lieutenant only talks of his ex-
perience. Karl Emmy's Pets closed the show,
but having the weather to compete with, could
not hold them In.

SHOWS LAST HALF.
.'».' (APRIL 10-13.)

FIFTH AVENUE.
Two acts walked away with the honor hits of

the bill the last-half of the week. They were
Yvette Rugel. with a new single offering that
stood out like a house afire, and Charles Con-
way and Sallle Fields. These two turns walked
away, with all the applause that there was to
be garnered.

Bell and Caron opened the show, getting by
nicely. Nate Leipzig pulled a laugh or two
in the second spot with his card tricks. Then
came the Conway and Fields act, which just
about mopped up. Sallle opened with two
numbers. The first, "Everything Is Good If

It Comes from Dixie," which was sung to the
accompaniment of much "shlwer," this was
followed with "Harris Come Back from Paris,"
which was a dot for the little comedienne. A
line about President Wilson takes his wife to
Paris which was a knockout of a laugh. At
that point. Charles Conway makes his first

appearance, and from that t^me on there was
no stopping the act Sallle, during a piano
Interlude, has changed to a boy's costume and
two double numbers are offered. Both of these
latter songs are rather aged, but the comedy
touches that the team use in connection "with
them walloped the audience and caused the
stopping of the show completely.
Owen McGlvney with his protean presenta-

tion of "BUI Sykea" proved to be popular with
the house. Wood and Wyde with the comedy
song and dance skit pulled laughs and seme-
thing in the way of applause at the finish with
the burlesque Egyptian dance.
The Ward Brothers wave a laughing bit,

"Their Bertie and Archie gags seemed quite new
judging form the reception tbat they got from
this audience.
Then came Yvette Rugel. She seems to have

developed a single on this occasion tbat will
get over in any house with any /kind of com-
pany. Her encore bit is a distinctive novelty.
It is the rendering of "Swanee River" entirely
in minor, and if you have never heard her
sing1 the number then you have never heard
the\song. Her opening on this occasion con-
sists of several popular and semi-classical num-
bers worked Into a delightful medley. She
has a remarkable voice of genuine prima
donna quality, and she now uses it most
effectively.

Charles Kenna in the next to closing spot
was a laugh from start to finish. The Kin-
kald Kilties (New Acts) concluded the vaude-
ville portion of the bill. Fred.

Iaugb-produoer the turn leaves nothing to be
desired.
Pvt Paul Bolln, the one-legged entertainer,

was allowed to Ioave at the end of twonty
minutes. His chatter all hlghes around the
war and has a good, deal to do with wounded
men, but the optimistic manner In which he
delivers the gags takes away all the unpleas-
ant' phases from them. Although he Is no
singer, he gets across a couple of numbers,
topping the lot off, as a third encore, with
his paraphrase on "Smiles."- 'The Montana

' Five, in cowboy garb, two women and three
men, closed the first half with a number of
songs.

Lillian Ruby (New Acts) opened after inter-

.

mission; "Pretty Soft" Is the title of a three-
people comedy playlet, which credits Htlllard
Booth with authorship on the bill posters
downstairs. The players do not give full

Interpretation in reading their lines, being
noticeably weak at times. The frame-up
punch at the end, although obvious to the
"wise ones," fooled the house. The Chung
Hwa Four, a Chinese male quartet, ' scored
with songs. They finish ; attired in -native
Scotch dress, kilts and all, which won laughs.
Rosa King and Co., the latter consisting of

two men, one of whom does some corking wire
dancing, bordering on the reckless at times,
closed the show with a wire act The Hart
feature kept most of the house in till 11.30.

«"•; 125THSTREET.
Ten acts" on the bill at Proctor's upper

east side house Friday night Eleven at the
• matinee, but after , watching the workouts
Bob O'Donnel took down Ermaloff and Ger-
mont's number.
Four of the ten were tryouts. After Jack

Morrlsey had started the show off to the craclt

of his Australian stock whips, three of the
tryouts. Campell and Campbell, Cbas. Eden-
berry and Fiddle and Bo in the order named
slowed It down to a walk. All under (New
Acta).
The Three Llndred Girls, on fifth, with their

harmony straight singing arrangement, couldn't
drag the scouts out of Bob's office. They
achieve nothing that would warrant big time
expectations, but should keep busy in their
present company. ''»'

It remained for Jessie Hayward and Co., in

sixth position, to start something, and she
easily pulled down one of the two laughing
hits of the evening. Harry Breen, her only
rival In that, was next to closing.
Dressing room acts were once almost, as

common as jazz bands, but haven't got much
of a play lately. Miss Hayward's vehicle Is

of the above class. - Built for laughing pur-
poses It proved a 1020 model. Miss Hay-
ward, capably supported by three unpro-
gramed people (Props, Manager and Ingenue),

. squeezed every laugh possible out of the
broad comedy situations and closed with an
impressive total.

Bill and Bertha Morris (New Acts), on next,
found the gang in a happy, uncritical mood,
and got away nicely to make room for Tracey
and McBrlde. a self-assured little couple who
take their audience- for granted and get away
with it. The girl Is a hard worker and gets
considerable result in a comedy way. The boy
Is of neat appearance and proves a capable
foil for bis hard working partner. They' are
big favorites hereabouts.
Breen walked out, wrapped the show up,

'without perspiring. His adolescent material
brought ee 'earns and the extemporaneous song
at the finf-ih goaled them as of yore.
Cumruin and Seaham closed the show.

AMERICAN ROOF.
A capacity house for the opening L-Ko com-

edy, probably drawn by the Hart feature. "Tho
Poppy Girl's Husband," which concluded the
show. Annett Morelle (New Acts) opened.
Henderson and Halltduy, colored men In letter
carrier and street cleaner get-up, got ncrosR
several songs and dances. It is somewhat
incongruous to see a colored chap deliver an
Irish number, as one of them did with an
Irish ballad. Ko Ko Carnival Co., featuring
Al Ko Ko In a clrcusy trampoline act, assisted
by a female announcer and six audience plants
who competed for the "prize, • scored. M a

HAMILTON. /

Standing room only continues at the Ham-
ilton. The Werner Amoros Troupe closed the
show with heavy honors. Onenlng in a parlor
setting, the troupe consists of three men, one
of whom impersonates a female character,
disclosing his correct sex at the conclusion of

the turn, registering solid applause. A little

juggling of pillows and plates Is offered at the
opening. The comedian role Is played too
foolishly, Musical instruments, consisting of

a piano, mandolin and violin are used at the
finish, combiied with the comedian /Imitating

Charlie Chaplin. The turn in gerferal has
ability to entertain. **• • " •

Clown Seal, gave the show a slow start, but
entertained. The climbing of a ladder by tho

seal while balancing a ball was sure-fire for

returns. It Is an ordinary seal act now In the

minors due to so many competitors In the

field. Dawson Lanlgan and Covert, two
men and one woman satisfactorily hold down
No. 2 spot with a routine of old fashioned
buck and wing dancing. Each member of tbo

trio renders individually under a spot light,

with a change of costume being made by tho

woman. Next on the program was Hal
Stephens and Company. Mr. Stephens offers

three different impersonations, being assisted

by a woman In his second only. His flrBt la

an Austrian character accompanied* by a reci-

tation. The following sccno Ih In "two" of

Rip Van Winkle coming from a well, in which
several stage hands assist him. It discloses

the awakening after 20 years. Going to "one"
again the woman is then seen, and Is ques-
tioned by him as to the whereabouts of his

wife, relatives and nolghbors. 8he then leads

him off to show whore ho forraorly resided, and
to his wife, who has beon remarried. The
third and last- Is nn old darkle at tho Ken-
tucky race tracks whose son Is a jockey by the

name of Jim. Displaying all kinds of ex-

citement of n spectator at a. race, ho cIosoh

with the lines, ".Tim, Jim, you know you've

got to win." Bxcollently played, and ubould
have no trouble scoring.

Lou and Gone Archer kept things going In

No. 4 with love songs exclusively. Norma
Talmadge In "The Probation Wife" dosed the

show.

NEW ACTS.

Holmes and Holliston, comedy- (Bart
McHugh).

W
ca'go)

Jean Worth, songs and talks (Chi

Boz Zeno and Eva Mandel (Edward
Keller).

Conway Tearle in "Kiss Me Again,

by Lawrence Schwab;
Frank. R. Cook (Cook and Sayo) and

Jean Vernon k two-act. "
.

Stafford Pemberton, dance produc-

tion, with Lillian Daley and Dqrethy

Al. H. Wilson is turning to vaudeville,

appearing this summer as a single in

a turn written by James Madison,
Pearl Andrews with 10 Neapolitans.

Singing combination.' (J. B; -Marin-..

eili.) " "'""'

Lou Dale has again assumed his reg-

lar name, Lou Marks, and rejoined

his former partner, Bert Marks.. :•-.

Jimmy Weston, assisted by Ethel

Ardine in "Wise or Otherwise," by
William Russell Noyer; Singing and
talking. .:''••"

Wright, West and Meyers, a trio

from burlesque featured with "The;
Sporting Widows," has been booked
for vaudeville starting August next
(Kraus and Horowitz).
Emily Carson (Mrs. Frank Jerome)

.is suffering from a nervous break-
down which occurred during the team's
absence abroad- and Jerome is now
working with Frank Herbert. /

'"/'.

A new band for vaudeville consist-

ing of 30 pieces from. the 106th In-
fantry (27th Division) will make its

initial appearance at the Prospect.
Brooklyn, New York, the latter half
of the week of April 21. (Ed, S.

Keller).
":

'IN AND OUT. >
Mississippi Misses out Hippodrome,

Cleveland. . Replaced by the Gladiators.

Watts and Hawley, out of the bill at

the Alhambra, New York.
Leonard and Willey, out of Proc-

tor's, Mt. Vernon, N. Y, after Monday
night.

Vim, Beauty and Health, out of opera
house, St. John, latter half last week.
Nelson's Animals filled the vacancy. ;

Burke, Tuphey and Co. did riot open
'

in Newport, R. I., last half last: week
Owing to illness of Mr. BUrke. '';-, %

Illness prevented Dolly Kay from
continuing at the Colonial, PhiladeM
phia, this week. .

.Iv

Helen Ware left the Riverside bill

Tuesday due to illness. Felix Adler
(doubling from the Royal) substituted"

Kennedy? and Burt could not play

Chelsea and Manchester this week.
Iilnes,s> Bert Toiihey and Company,
replace^;;*,,, •, '

'-; "-'•:•• '&&&
Anthony Hughes has been given/he

,

role in "Monte Cristo, Jr.," formerly

played by Sam Ash. The latter has

been switched to "Oh Uncle"
Willie Solar, replaced by Ben Bernie

after Monday matinee at Palace. -Sb-y"

lar injured foot, while dancing at the':

matinee. •'!'.*/. ::

"Too Much Married" at the Colonial,

N. Y , this week postponed, as it still

remains uncompleted. Stone and Kaliz

substituted. ->.

Clark Sisters out of the Palace, Chi-

cago, owing to illness last week. Swor
and Avery took their place at the Hip-

podrome, Youngstown, this week.
Eli Budd and Moyer Sisters this

week replaced, at the Olympia, Lynn,
Mass., the Harold Dukane Trio.
' Illness prevented George White from
continuing after Tuesday matinee at

the Riverside, New York. The 4 Mor-
tons and Scabury and Shaw substi-

tuted. , .

Le'onard and Williams discontinued

first half of this week at Proctor's,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., on account of UP
ncss. Jim and Betty Morgan filled the

vacancy.
,

Zeno and Mandel. out of Proctors

Mt. Vernon, last half, due to the death

of Eva Mandcl's father. They will re-

sume their route at Shea's, Buffalo.

/
/

-.:lM.



VARIETY

BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 21)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All bouses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
The nUls below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they axe supplied

from. /

—
The manner in which these hills are printed does not denote the relative importance of

acts nor their program positions.
• Before name indicates act is now, doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theatre Bulldlm, New York City •

/

; :•

#

NEW YORK
Keith's Palace.

Eva Tanguay
Mile Dazle Co
Whiting & Burt
Haig & Locke tt

Leo Donnelly
Bert Melrose
•Reed & Tucker
"Act Beautiful"
(One to nil)
Keith'* Alhnmbrn
The Geralds
Ford & Goodrich
The Sharrocks
Sylvia Clark
Too Much Married
EllnoreJk Wms
Stone & Kallz
Mosb & Prye
-Catherine Powell

Keith'* Colonial
Bush Bros
McMahon Diamond
Eddie Carr Co
Dolly Connelly
Van ft Schenck
Clifton .Crawford
•"Concert Revue"
(Two to fill)

Keith's Riverside.
Lohee ft Sterling
Maurice Burkhardt
James Watts Co
Lambert & Ball
Harry Green Co
Julius Tannen'
Marie DreBsler
"Hands Across Sea"

Keith's Royal
Aerial De Grohs
Chris RlchardB
Will Ward & Girls
Stuart Barnes
Marie Cahlll
Bernard & Duffy *
"Honeymoon"
Wellington CrosB
Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (17-20)

Norman Telma
Crouch ft Jordan
Geo Beane Co
Temple 4
•Irving Glnck 8

...

"Woman Can Do"
1st half (21-28)

Joe Brennen
Lane & Moran
Singer's Midgets
(Three to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Lt Winston
Singer's Midgets
(Three to fill)

Pfoctor'i 125th St.

2d half (17-20)
Do Bourg 8is
Leo & Lawrence
Dooley ft Dooley
B & B Wheeler
Sorrento 6

1st half (21-28)
Reynolds ft White
Emerson & Baldwl
Varle Russell
lane & Moran
Dkla 4
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-27)
The Seebacks
Lowry ft Prince
Ward & Van
Berzac'B Circus
(Two to fill)

Keith's Brooklyn
Proctor'* 5th Aye.

2d half (17-20)
Gautier's Brlokla's
Teney & RomeWm Grew Co
Johnny Johnson
Qulxle 4
B ft H Gordon
Curzori Sisters

1st half (21-28
•Wire & Walker
Fred Allen
Herman Tlmberg C
•Emily DarreH
Gorgalles 8
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Aerial Patts
8 Kashner Sis
•Emerson ft Baldw
Emmett Welch's M
.Gordon ft Rica
Proctor's 23d St.
2d half (17-20)

•Keene & Foxwort
•Cooke ft Oatman
Leonard & Willard
Billy Gleason
Singers' Midgets

1st half (21-23)
The Seebacks
Marie Co ,

Harry Thorne Co
Lieut. Winston
•Evans ft Doano
Hoey ft Lee
Borzac Circus

2d half (24-27)
Jack Morrissey Co
Geo Beane Co
Marie Russell
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bnshwldk
Daring Sis
Mack ft Vincent
Nelson ft Chain
Wright ft Dietrich
Geo MacFarlane
Bert Williams
The Vivians
(One to fill)

Keith's Orphenm
Morani
Francis Renault
O'Donnell ft Blair
Yvette Rugel
"Not Yet Marie"
Dlckins'n ft Deag'n
Robt T Haines Co
Frank Fay
Marie Lo
Keith's Greenpolnt
2d half (17-20)

Berzac's Circus
•Joe Brennan
Sidney ft Townley
Lane ft Moran
Marie Hart's Revu

1st half (21-23)
Jack Morrissey
Temple 4
Geo Beane Co -.

Lowry ft Prince
Ward ft Van
2d halt (24-27)

Reynolds ft White
Maggie Le Clair Co
Newhoff ft Phelps
B ft H Gordon
Gorgalles 8
Keith's Prospect

- 2d half (17-20)
Jack Morrissey Co
-Staley ft Blrbeck
Wood & Wyde ;
Lou Holts
Cummins ft Seahan
(One to fill)

1st half (21-28)
Nelson's 'Cats '•'

Jason ft Haig
Dooley ft Dooley
Emmet Welch Mln
(Two- to fill)

2d half (84-27)
L ft B Dreyer
Temple 4
Langford ft Freder
Conway ft Fluids
106 Inf Band

Halsey
P George
Coohcy Sisters
Lottie Wrai Co
Arthur Whltelaw
Curzon Sis

2d half
Adele Parker
J & I Melba
Army Man
Jack Marley
Park's Hawitans
ALBANnY N. Y.

* Proctor'.
Ralph Stenard
Frazer Bunce ft H
Royal Gascoynes
Grey ft Byron
Ida M Chadwick Co
Blanche Ring

2d half
Keane ft White
Alex ft Fields
Dolan ft Lenharr
Bert Swor
Amoros Sis

ALLBNTOWN, PA.
Orphenm

Pisano ft Bingham
T P Jackson Co
Bennett ft Rlch'ds
(Two to fill)

2d half
8 Rozellas
Madison ft W'ch'r
(Three to fill)

ALTOONA, PA.
Orphenm

Jack Hanley •
Hibblt ft Malle
Jazzland Naval 8
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Keeleys
Hubert Carlton
"Honeymoon Inn"
Harris & Morey
Chtnko & KaufTm'n
ATLANTA, GA.

Lyric
(Birmingham

Split)
1st half

Gold Reese ft E
Mildred Valmore
Travers Douglas Co
Harry Von FoBsen
Marzellas Birds

WHIRLWIND WIZARDS

THELAVARS
In Dancing like Machine Gnu
—

AUBURN, N. Y.
Jefferson

T ft D Ward
McDermott ft Hea
(Two to fill)

2d half
Jimmy Dunn
Bond Wilson Co
Dooley ft Sales
Fear Raggett ft F
AUGUSTA, GA.

Wells
1st half

Rekoma
Murphy ft Lochmar
Lucille ft Cockle
Armstrong & Jas.
Alma ft MerrmanS

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Kartelll
Levey & Rome
Marian Harris
Jim Savo Co
Helen Ware
u S Band
Toney ft Norman
Totn
BINGHAMTON

Stone .

2d half (24-26)
Samaroff & Sonia
Pat Barrett
"What Happ Ruth"
BIRMINGHAM

Lyric
(Atlanta Split)

1st half
The Pickfords
"Girl from Mil"
Helen Gleason Co
Jas Thompson Co
Roland Travers Co

BOSTON '

B. F. Keith's
Fink's Mules
Sybel Vane
Mary Cooper

CHARLOTTE. N O
Academy

(Roanoke Split)
1st half

Chas Gibbs
Dawson Sis & S
Old, Soldier Fiddlers
Holmes ft Wells
3 Rosairles
CHATTANOOGA

RialtO
(Knoxvllle Split)

1st half
Martin ft Fabrinl
Earl ft Sunshine
McCarthy ft Faye
Fenton ft Fields
White's Circus
CHESTER, PA.

Adffement
Walker ft Texas
F ft M Brttton
(Two to fill)

Dunbar & Turner
2d half

Royal Yuenas Japs
Maurice Samuels C
Ben Bernie
Oh Billy

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Selma Braatz
Frank Crumlt
Harry Holman Co
Grace DeMar
"On High Seas"
A 'ft F Steadman
Da Bernlcfa Co

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Martyn & Florenz
Donald Roberts
Jean Adair Co
Sylvester & Vance
Rita Maria Orch
Al Shayne
Emma Cams Co

N, Y. "Evening Telegram" said:

"Vers Mlchclen* displayed bltberto unauipected

ability, particularly in a pantomime Impression of

Kipling1
!J/k Tool There Wu,' with Fred HUle-

brand, The latter looks M If he might belong to

the same family as the living skeleton of the drous

bat hli amarlngly long, thin lees ahowed great

agility."

Mr & Mrs Melboum
Bernard Granville
Mr ft Mrs Barry
Rooney ft Bent
George N Brown

BUFFALO
Shea's

Willie Hale ft Bro
Patten & Marks
"PetticoatB"
Walter Weems
Olga Petrova
Moran ft Mack
4 Readings
(One to fill)

CAMDEN, N. J.
Tower's •

Royal Yuena's Tr
Jack Marley
Maurice Samuels C
Davis ft Greenlee
Oh Billy

2d half
Walker ft Texas
F ft M Brltton
Dunbar ft Turner
McCormack ft Win

, Sub "F" 7

CANTON, «
Lyceum

Chas R Sweet
Duquesene Co
Bronson & Baldwin
Correlli ft Gillet
Gypsy Troubadour
(One to fill)

CHARLESTON, 8 C
Victory

(Columbia Split)
1st half

Lona Nace
Ernie & Ernie
Connelly & Webb
Larry Comer
"Girl in Air"

Herbert Clifton
Yip Yip Yaphank
COLUMBIA. S. C.

Columbia
(Charleston Split)

1st half
Clinton & Rooney
Master Gabriel Co
Hallen ft Hunter
Claire ft Atwood

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

The Adriots
Helene Davis
Bruce Duffett Co
A & M Clark
Imperial 6
Frank Gaby
Marx Bros Co

DETROIT
Temple

Doree's Celebrities
Ames ft Winthrop
Jas C Morton Co
Bob Albright
Prosper & Maret
Susan Tompkins
Tamakl Duo

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Woolsey & Bayne
Little Nurses
3 Rozellas
(Two to fill)

2d half
Pisano & Bingham
ThoB P Jackson Co
Bennett & Richard
(Two to fill)

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Proctor's

Lamont 3
Monte ft Parti
Stagpole & Spier
Chas Howard Co

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
14*1 Brssairs?

an. Pstsasj iWfi
KWW YORK CRT

Patrlcola
Here A There

2d half .

Elaine ft Titiana
Arthur Whltelaw
Eastman & Moore
McKinty Children
Robt Roberts Co
ELMIRA. N*. Y.

Majestte
"What Happ Ruth"
Pat Barrett
6 Princeton Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
The Jacksons
Paul BauenB
"Among those Pre"
(One to fill)

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

Brent ft Aubrey
Ed Marshall -

Anthony ft Rogers
Harry BereBford Co
Barry 431rls
Degnon ft Clifton
GRAND RAPIDS

Empress
Green ft De Ller
Cantwell ft Walker
Frisco Co "-.
Cahlll ft Romalne
Orvllle Stamm
Jas J Morton
(Two to fill)

HAMILTON, OAN.
Lyric

Melnotte Duo
Klein Bros
"Melody Garden"
(Two to fill)

HARRISBURG. PA.
Majestte

Madison & Wlnche
Geo D Hart Co
Pletro
(Two to fill)

2d half
Claudia Coleman
Little Nurses
Pietro
(Two to fill) h

INDIANAPOLIS
/ B. F. Keith's
(Sunday opening)
Van Cellos
Julia Ring Co
"S'where in France
Elsa Ruegger Co
"For Pity5

!! Sake"
Chilson Orhman
Levitatlon -. *«
ITHACA. N. T.

Star
Samaroff ft Sonia
Baker & Rogers

2d half
Lillian ft Equllll B
Pearl Frank ft B
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannah Split

1st half
Paul Kleist Co
Florence Gladlola
Ed Blondell Co -

Waiman ft Berry
The Savages
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's

2d half (17-19)
Nlckelson '

Creedon ft Walker
"Wanted a Cook"
O'Brien ft Havel
Arthur Whltelaw
L ft B Dreyer

1st half (21-28)
Brown ft Taylor
S Cohen Rice Co
Conway ft Fields
B & H Gordon
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-26)
Lamont 8
Dolly Kay
Harry Thorne Co
Evans & Deane
Watts ft Hawley

'

Oklahoma 4
JOHNSTOWN

Majestic
(Sheridan Sq,

Pittsburgh, spit)
let half

Tate ft Tate
Lillian FItzg'd Co
Brocins ft" Brown
(Three to fill)

KXOXVILLE.
TBNN.
BIJon

(Chattanooga Split)
1st half Jfr

Ferrari
Duval & Symonds
College 6
Geo Austin Moore
3 Romano Sisters

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

La Pollu
Steele ft Edson
Harry Tenny Co
Lorlmer Hudson Co

2d half
The Plerettes
O'Brien ft Havel
J & A Riley
"Here & There"
LOUISVILLE, KY.

B. F. Keith's
(Nashville Split)

1st half
Dubois
Be)le Sisters

Billy MiUer Co . .
Flnfey ft Hill
Hodge Podge 6
Keith's Anderson
(Sunday opening)
Aerial Mitchells
Snow & Velmar
Oliver & Olp
Frankle Heath
What Girls Can Do
Eddie Foyer
5 Nelsons I r

I*>WELL
B. F. Keith's

Nakae Japs
Masters & Kraft
Lee ft Cranston
Juliette Dika
Imhoff Conn ft Co
Wilson Bros *
Athoa ft Reed ,

MOBILE. ALA.
Lyric

(New Orleans43plit)
1st half

Stewart ft Mercer
Bernard ft Merrltt
Nevins & Gordon
Smith & Kaufman
"Oh Auntie"
MONTGOMERY -

Grand
Singer ft Dolls
Embs & Alton
Rawaon ft Clare
Johnson Bros ft G
Clayton

2d half
Maria
Clayton
Martin ft Webb
Flying Millettes

MONTREAL
Princess

6 Pandurs
Guerro ft Carmen *

Stone ft Hayes
Nash ft O'Donnell
Olson & Johnson
Tarzan
Ruth Roye
G Eastman Co

St. Denis
Mario ft Duffy
Cheyenne Minstrels
Llbby Brown ft Co
Ashal Japs
MT. VERNON, N, Y

Procter's
2d half (17-20)

Nelson's CatB
Hoey ft Lee
Farrell Taylor Co
Frank Fay
L Girlie Cardler Co

1st half (21-28)
L & B Dreyer
Dolly Kay
Langford & Freder
Loney Haskell
2d half (24-27)

Jason ft Haig
Dooley & Dooley
Fred Allen
Herman Tlmberg C

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville Split)
1st half

Felix ft Fisher
Orren ft Drew
'Fixing the Furnace*
The Lightens
"Bridal Belles"
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile Split)

1st half
Fargo ft Richards
Plstel ft Cashing
McDevltt Keely ft LL Hoffman ft Co
Ledalr ft Sampson
iNEWPORT NEWS

Olympic
(Petersburg Split)

1st half
Dana Sis
Perone ft. Oliver
J C Nugent Co
Geo Jessell
Nelson ft Nelson
NORFOLK, VA.

Academy
(Richmond Split)
Evelyn ft Margaret
Kelfer ft Alberts
Frank Stafford Co
Hughle Clark
Rose ft Bills

OTTAWA '

Dominion
Black ft White
Countess Verona
Stephens ft Holllst
Parsons ft Irwin
Mr ft Mrs Connelly

PATERSON
Majestic

Johnny Johnson
The Mormons
Ryan & Healy
"Cycling Models"

2d half
Girl 4
Earl ft Curtis
Dotson
Jack Alfred Co
PAWTUCKET

Scenic
Jno Clark
B ft M Keller
M Whiteside Co
8 Domlnoa

2d half
3 Serenade™
Gordon ft Lamar

RESULT OF INFLUENZA
Falling oat of hair and drynen of foalp. doe to

I inftnwnia. maturely oared by the use cf Our Wonder -

| nil Halr-A-GaLn at

STASIA MOORE'S
HAIR.A-GAIN 8H0P

1 221 Watt 49th St. N*w York
'Phone for appointment—Circle 8MB

.— 'H

Alice Hamilton
Casting Campbells
PETERSBURG, VA

Oentnry
(Newport News

Split)
1st half

Plerlert ft Sconeld
Helen Vincent
"Oh What A Night'
The Rlos
PHILADELPHIA

B. F. Keith's
Robbie Gordons
Tracey ft McBrlde
Owen McGIveney
Georgle Price
Halllgan ft Sykes
Marie Nordstrom
Gus Edwards Co
Adler ft Ross
Howards Ponies

Allegheny "
Kane Morey ft M
Billy Elliott
Eva Taylor Co
Donovan ft Lee
Collins ft Hart

Grand
Beemah ft Anderso
Lucky ft Harris
Jane Courthope Co
Oscar Lorraine
Green ft Parker
Eva Shirley ft B

Keystone
Swiss Song Birds
Dutiel ft Cony
Billy Hart Co
Joe Towle
"Going Some"

Was. Pens
McCormack & Win
Claire Vincent Co
Marshall ft Adelaid

2d half
Foley ft O'Neil
(Three to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Davis

Resttvo
Bradley ft Ardine
Arnold & Allman
Hymo ft Mclntyre
Conroy ft Murphy
Belle Baker
Reynolds & Doneg
(One to nil)

RICHMOND ""

Lyric
(Norfolk Split)

1st half
Warden Bros ,

Edna Bennett
Alfred Latell Co
Billy Classon
The Decorators

ROANOKE
• Roanoke
(Charlotte Split)

1st halt,.
4 Roses
Coscla ft Verdi -

'Patsy with a Past
Bobbe ft Nelson
Mcintosh ft Maids

ROCHESTER
Temple

Harry Watson Jr.
Janls & Chaplow
Kahrum
Emma Stephens
Stanley ft Blrnes
Roode & Frances
Simmons ft Brantl

SAVANNAH
Bijou

(Jacksonville Split)
1st halt

Frank ft Toby
Melnotte ft Lledam
Allen Clifford ft B
Ward ft Raymond
Glasgow Maids

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Devlne ft Wms
Doris Lester 5
Sandy Shaw
Forest Fire
(One to fill)

2d halt '•'

Nestor Vincent
Phlna ft Pick
Grey ft Bryon
Forest Fire
(One to AID

SHAMOKIN
Opera Hoase

Rotlna ft Barrett
'

Minnie Harrison
"Among Those Pr"
(One to fill)

2d half
Irving ft Ward

LUCILLE
A Pace Pewder and Fees Cream

ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING
New York City Phone: Bryant 3022
A Whelssale Prise ends to the Profstslos:
8 Bens of ess. Powder for H.oo
I Jar Of 13.W Cram far 1.25

MAIL ORDERS FILLED IMMEDIATELY

Sheridan 8a
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Manning ft Hall
Mrs G Hughes Co
Sam Hearn
Santry ft Norton
(Two to fill)

Harris
Viollnl
3 Weber Girls
Pauline Saxon
Geo Graves Co
Jerome & Allbrlght
Herbert 3
(One to nil)

PORTLAND
B . F. Keith's

Challen ft Keke
Manning ft Lee
Mellette Sis Co
Jack English
Honey Boy Minstr
H ft A Seymour

PROVIDENCE
B. F. Keith's

The Braacks
Libonatl —

-

Ivan Bankoff
Lelghtner ft Alexa
Walter C Kelly
Marguerite Sylvia
CresBy ft Dayne
4 Mortons
Asahi Troupe

READING ,

Majestte
L ft J Archer
Courting Days
Claudia Coleman
(Two to fill)

2d half
Jack Hanby
Woolsey ft Boyne
Geo D Hart Co
Jazzland Naval 8
(One to till)

Howard ft Ross
Tetyawa Japs
(One to fill)

SYRACUSE
Praetor's

Nestor ft Vincent
Hayden ft Ercelle
Phlna ft Picks
Dooley ft Sales
Leona Le Mar
(One to fill)

2d half
Devlne ft Wms
Sandy Shaw
Leona Le Mar
(Three to fill) .

Orescent
Gordon ft Delmar
P Frank ft Band
Paul Bauene
The Jacksons

2d half
5 Princeton Girls
(Four to fill)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Glydlng O'Mearas
Cappelle ft Stinette
Krans ft LaSalle
"Playmates"-
Robbins
(Two to All)

TORO>'TO
Shea's

Ishlkawa JapB
Edna Luby
Rice ft Werner
Ford Sisters
Darrell ft Edwards
Harry Hlnes
Moran & Wiser

Hippodrome
The Brads
Miller ft Bradford
Dae & Neville
Mason ft Gwynne
Bison City 4

i
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DR. a M. FRANK
BURGEON DENTIST

OATERIMQ TO THE PROFESSION
EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK
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KNOW HOW TO RELAX
0«t Rid of Uut Nenou* T«uloa

DR. OTTO THEODORE KOHLEB
t \ CEU&OPBACTOB
HOTEL REMINGTON
PhoRt: Bryant 88t3

129 WEST 48TH 8TREET
NEW YORK CITY

TRENTON, PA.
Taylor o. H.

J & A Riley
Ellnore ft Clair© -,-

O'Brien & Havel
American Comedy
Erford's Sensation

- 2d half
Sylvester Family
Merle's Cockatoos
Cooney Sisters

1 Sam Harris
"Home Guards"

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

Keane ft White ;

Alex & Fields
Dolan & Lenharr
Flo Tempest Co
Bert Swor
Amoros Sis

3d halt
Ralph Stennard
Frazer Bunce ft H
Doris Lester 8
Royal QaBCoynes
Ida M Chadwlck
Blanche Ring

UNION HILL.
Hudaon

J & I Melba
Mme Bills
The Meseraus
Llska & Kins
Lucy Brush

2d half
Mme ElliB
Davis & Greenlee
curzon Sisters
(Two to 811)

LTICA, N. Y.
Colanlal

Thornton ft Thorn
Bond Wilson Off.
Dang & Shavr
Fern & Davis .

Fear Baggott &nF
2d half

Hayden &,Ercell
McDermott & Hea
(Three to fill)

WASHINGTON,
B. F. Kelth'a

Camille's Birds

Sailor Rellly
Nordstrom ft Pinkh
Low Holts
Allan Brooks
Mignon
Gallagher ft Rawle
Mehlinger & Meyer
Meyers & Nobn
WILLIAMSPORT

Family -

2d half (24-26)
Minnie Harrison
Baker & Rogers
J F Conroy & Sister
WILMINGTON

Garrick
Florette
Young. ft Wheeler
Wm Ebbs Co
The Mitchells
Futuristic Revue
Doo O'Nell
Texas Comedy 4
Anette ft Morrell
WOONSOOKBT

Bijou
3 Serenaders
Gordon & Lamar
Casting Campbells

Id halt
Jno Clark
B ft M Keller
M Whiteside Co

YORK, PA.
Opera House

The Keeleys
Hubert Carlton
Honeymoon Inn
Harris & Morey
Chtnko ft Kauffma

2d half
L & J Archer
Courting Days
Hibblt ft Malle
(Two to nil)
YOtJNGSTOWN

. Hippodrome
Marconi ft Fltsger
Ethel McDonough m
Le Maire & Hayes
Fred Berrens
G Hoffman Co
4 Haley Sis
(Two to fill)

Rlgoletto Bros
2d half .

Rowley & Tointon
Ryan ft Healy
Amoros . ft' Obey
Keating .ft,Walton
"Bon Voyage"

Plaaa
Arnold ft Florence
Willie Archie

Geo Randall Co
Copeland & McClou
Bell ft Band

3d half >
Dingle ft Norton
Cecil ft Bernlct.
Nelson 6 Barry Bo
Liberty 3
Blllle Reeves Co

RITA MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalists superb—10
TMa Weak (April 11)—Hip, .Yoanittam
Neat Week (April 21)—Hip, Cleveland

DBS MOINES
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Rue Samuels
Wm Westony

Kennedy ft Rooney
Walter Fenner Co
Valleclta's LeopB
3 Bennett Sis
Anne Grey

CHICAGO B. F.KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Chirac*

BATTLE CREEK Skating Bear
Bijou

White Bros
Marcel Gautler
4 Farmerettes
Eva Fay
(One to fill)

2d half
Hip Raymond
Angel ft Fuller
A1H White Co
Vine ft Temple
Eva Fay
BAY CITY, MICH.

BUou
Hahn Waller & K
Ernest Hlatt
Nalli Axml Co '

2d half
Jess ft Dell
Barlow ft Deerie
Klralfy Kids
Winona Winters
NalU Asml Co
BRANTFORD, ONT

Brant
Jack ft Jill
E ft M Foster
Vallavnova's Gyps

2d half
Mason ft Austin
4 Jacks & Queen
Llnd
FLINT, MICH.

'

Palace
' 1st half

Ralto ft Lamont
Dennis Chabot
Cal Dean ft Girls
Marie Stoddard

2d half
'Girl from Starland'
Sullivan ft Myers
John Geiger
The Brlants
(One to fill)

LA FAYETTE, IND
Family

Togan & Geneva
Dreon Girls
"Piano Movers"
Jay Raymond

DORCHESTER:
Franklin Pk.

Kennedy ft Nelson
Flagler ft Malla ..'.

' Sultan
(One to fill).

2d half
,M Faust ft Bro

Adrian
(Two to fill)

Codraan gq.
Francis ft Love
Apdale's Animals

2d half
Fremont .Benton C
Ltbby ft Nelson

FALL HIVEH
Empire

Llbby & Nelson .

Alice Hamilton
Joe Maxwell Co

"Rising Generation Gladys Dorothy ft S
LANSING, MICH.
Jess & Dell
Burley & Burley
Klralfy Kids
Naval Base Quarte

2d half
Aubrey & Rlche
Strand 3
Harvey Heney ft G Guy Swan

MONCTON, N. B.
Empress

, (38-24) ..
Dolly &_ Calama- ._..

Helen Harrington
D Richmond Co
The Puppetts ?

Cola Co
NEW BEDFORD

•- Olympla
Aubrey ft Riche
Winkle ft Dean
Wood ft Wyde
Jerome ft Herbert

I

2d half
Wark ft Kell
Grlndell & Esther
"It Just Happened
Chief Caupollcan
G ft D Sheila

NEWPORT, R. I.

Opera House
Nelson ft Barry B
Nip & Tuck

Hampton, ft Blake PORTLAND, ORB.
Orphenm

"Reckless Eve" ::'v
Crawford ft Brodo
Nita Johnson V ~- =>
Merrltt & Bridewell
The Sterlings ,' '

Clinton Sisters
Bessie Remple Co
SACHEMENTO

Wilton Sisters
Hong-Kong Myster H ft A Scranton

2d half
Helena Jackley
Hahn Weller ft K
G Swayne Gordon
Marie Stoddard
B Snyder & Melino
LOGANSPORTV IND

Colonial
2d half

Stanley ft Dale <

"Girl on Magazine"
LONDON, ONT.
Opera Honae

C Hanson ft Vlll 4
Roberts Pearl & S
4 Jacks ft Queen
Hip ft Napoleon
MaBon & Austin

2d half
Jack & Jill
Leonard ft Haley

B Snyder ft Melino Cal Dean ft Girls
FT. WAYNE, IND. Ed ft Mln Foster

HALIFAX. N. S.
Strand
(26-2)

Mona Gray ft Sis
Chas Martin
Stoddard & HyneB
Miller ft LyleB
Nelson Animals,
Ackers*

(26-2) •»>

Dolly ft Calame
Helen Harrington
D Richmond Co
The Puppetts
Cola Co

HAVERHILL
Colanlal

Hartman ft Dymon ,

Gualano & Margue £U8n,^R ~&Jtrene

Wilton Sisters -. /

H & A Scranton
2d half

The Ziras
Winkle ft Dean
Wood ft Wyde
Jerome ft Herbert
Martelle

NORWICH, CONN.
Do via

The Ziras'
Martelle
Harvey Henry ft G

2d half
Norwood ft Hall
Whirlwind Hagans
(One to fill)

Q.UINCY, MASS.
Klnkald

Dave Ferguson
Joscftson Jr
E T Alexander
Marmeln Sisters

DDLTJTH
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
"American Ace"
Deiro
Harry Jolson
Herschel Henler
Nora Kelly °

Aerial Shaws
KANSAS CITY, MO

Orphenm *

(Sunday opening)
Jos Howard's Rev
Bert Baker Co
Black ft O'Donnell
Burns ft Frablto
Scot Gibson
Turner ft Grace
"Shrapnel Dodgers
LINCOLN, NEB.

Orphenm
(Wed opening)

F Roberts Co
Sue Smith
Brenck's Models
Wanzer ft Palmer
Everett's Circus
Primrose 4
Jan Rubin 1

Walters ft Walters
LOS ANGELES

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Orphenm
25-28)

(Same bill
Stockton 23-24;
Fresno 26-23

Eddie Foy Co •

Qenaro & Gold •'

Hobson & Beatty
Chas Wilson -

Kirksmlth Sisters
"Girls of Altitude" ;

The Mclntyres
ST. LOUIS
Orphenm . 2

Lean ft Mayfleld
Morton ft Glass '

Wjna ft Wolfup
Whipple Huston
LittlejohnB
Katheryn Murray
Sansonlca ft DeLeah

ST PAUL
_, Orphean
(Sunday opening)
"Only Girl"

*

Hector
Mazle King Co -

Brlere ft KingWm SmythTheo Kosloff Co
Coakley ft Dunlevy Bailey ft Cowan
Jean Barrios Arco Bros

R00M
ANDBATH

$14 WEEK KUUI\ FOR TWO
5 MlnutM from All Theatres

.- Overlooking Central Park -

$16 u
w
p
ee

e
k
r
SUITES CI-rYcEs

Comlitlng of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Light, Airy, with All Improvement!

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

Palace
Girls from StarIan
Harry Sterling
"Piano Movers"
Jay Raymond
Cheyenne Days

2d half

Jonia's Hawallans
MUSKEGON, MICH

Regent
Hip Raymond
Swor ft Green
Revue DeVogue
Earl ft Edwards

Neft* & Murray
Ed Morton
Rubio Troupe

2d half
PIquot ft Fellows
Marston ft Manley
The,. Le Grohs
Frank Mullane
BoBtock's School

LYNN, MASS.
Olympla

PIquot & Fellows'
2d half

Bert Draper
Morton Bros
Clifton ft Deagan

SALEM
Federal

Wark & Kelt
Adrian
Klnkald Kilties.

2d half
MaVcel

8
{fau

i
tlef

ROy DanC
"*S »»** 3«» ^^hame. RennlVnlnghams

H ft E Conley

. Poll Circuit

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

Glngras
Slim KlasB ft S
Nat Nazarro Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lorner Girls
Homer ft Du Bard
E ft L Ford ^
Morris & Campbell
Venetians Gypsies

Plasat
Rawley ft Tointon
Kramer ft Bryant
Ben Smith
(One to fill)

2d half
/Otto & Sheridan
Geo Randall Co
Ford & Cunnlngha
Elsie Maine Co

HARTFORD
Poll's

Dlngley & Norton
Keating & Walton
AmoroB ft Obey
Mumford ft Stanley
Hill's Circus

2d half
Mudge Morton ~

Paul Brady
Archer ft Belford
Corcoran ft Mack
Rlgoletto Bros
NEW HAVEN

Bijou
Paul Brady
Otto ft Sheridan
Archer ft Belford
Ford & Cunnlngha
"Bon Voyage"

2d half
Arnold & Florence
Gertrude Newman
Carroll Keating ft

F
Copeland & McClou

Palace
Lorner Girls
Homer & Du Bard
Ritche ft St Onge

Morris & Campbell
Venetian Gypsies

2d half
Russell Van ft S
Bud ft Moyer 81s
Creadon ft Walsh
Slim Klass ft S
Nat Nazarro Co
SCRANTON, PA.

Poll's
(Wllkesbarre Split

1st half
Dancing Demons
Ernest Dupille
"For Love of Mon"
Wm ft M Rogers
Alex Bros ft E
SPRINGFIELD

Palace
Cecil Bernice
Liberty 3

2d half
Mahoney ft Auburn
Alice Manning
WATERBURY

Foil's
Mahoney ft Aubur
Alice Manning
Carroll Keating & F
Corcoran ft Mack
Winston's Lions

2d half
Glngras
Willie Archie
Ling ft Long ,

Mumford ft Stanley
Winston's Lions
WILKBSBARRB

Poll'.
(Scranton Split)

1st half
The Valo"ares
Manon 4
Wilfred Clark Co
Eugene Emmett
Wright ft Perclval
WORCESTER

Poll's
Mudge ft Morton .

Bert Draper
E ft L Ford
Crledon ft Walsh

Edith Clifford
Roberts Pearl ft S
Francis ft Arabs
JACKSON, MICH.

Orphenm
Frank BrowneW B Patten Co
"Fashion Show"
Wolgast ft Girlie
(One to Oil)

2d half
White Bros
4 Farmerettes
Kimberly ft Page
Ernest Hlatt
Corn Cob Cutups

KALAMAZOO
-Academy

Blase tt ft Scott
J ft B Crelghton

2d half
Deonzo
Bissett ft Scott
Bally Hoo Trio
Flske ft Fallon
Cheyenne Days
OWOSSO, MICH

Strand
2d half

Valle
Earl & Edwards
C Hanson' ft' Vlll 4
FETERSBORO, O.

Opera Honse
2d half

Melroy Sisters
Carson Trio
Gambler Bros
SAGINAW, MICH.
JeOras Strand -

Klpp ft Klppy
Barlow ft Deerie

Chief Caupollcan Ed Morton

The Flemings
Martha Hamilton
Natalie Sis
"Four Husbands"
MILWAUKEE

Majestic
Bessie Clayton Co
The Langdons
Wilkes ft Dunn
Leo Beers
Jimmy Lucas Co
Bert & Rosedale '

Frank Brown .

"Beginning of W*
MINNEAPOLIS

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Morgan . Dancers
Santos ft Hayes

SALT LAKH
Orphenm

(Wed opening)
Valeska Suratt Co
Rockwell ft Fox
Geo Yeoman
Lewis & Whiter
Nolan ft Nolan i

Demarent ft Collett
Kate ft Wiley
SAN FRANCISCO

~
im 9rD*eujl»(Sunday opening)
"The Mfraoft"
Harriet Rempel Co
Clara Morton
Davis ft Rich :;

Paul LaVarr & Bro
Mosconi Bros

CHARLIE WILSON
"TBE LOOSE NUT"

Featured on Orphenm Circuit
(Smith ft Bushes)

Jos E Bernard Co folly Moran
Jennings ft Mack Sam Mann

. Co
3Si

Kimberly ft Page. G Swayne Gordon
Smith ft Troy
Winona Winter
4 Casters
KOKOHO, LVD.

•
.

Slpe
Avonda Duo

Vine ft Temple
"Corn Gob .Cutups"

. 2d half
Ella LaVall
Burley ft Burley
W B Patton Co

The Le Grohs
2d half

Francis ft Love
De Witt Burns ft TM & J Dove
Joe Maxwell Co

Waldorf
3 .Stewart Sis
Redwlck ft Devere
Rasso Co
(One to fill) . .

2d half
The Ferraros '

Murray ft Blrge
Chas Dingle Co
Les Marchants
MANCHESTER

Palace
Anniversary Week
3 Harmony Girls

Follls Sis ft LeRoy Naval Base Quartet Marston ft Manley
"Olrl nn Maff»ln," "Pochlm. tt™" Uaoollnt* Tin...,,....,"Girl on Magazine
Roach ft McCurdy

Fashion Show"
Hong-Kong Myster

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange*'

Boston « '•

2d half
Lawtbn
Pedwlck ft Devere
Shannon Banks Co

AMHERST, N. S.
Empress -

(21-22)
Henry Bushay
Dan Gracey
Mme Clifford Co
Murray ft Berge
3 Maxlme Girls

ATTLEBORO
Bath O HM ft J Dave

Louis London
2d half

3 Stewart Sis
Flagler & Malla

. BATH, ME.
Opera HouseW E Whittle

Morton Bros
Queens ft Jacks

2d half
Henry Bushay
Dan Gracey
3 Maxlme Girls

BOSTON
Boston

Harellck Dancers
Frank Mullane
Bostock'8 Animals

2d half
Rasso CoM Cleve
Simpson ft Dean
Nelt ft Murray
Klnkald Kilties

Harellck Dancers
ST. JOHN

O. H.
, (1S-21)

Dolly ft Calame
Helen Harrington
D Richmond Co
The Puppetts
Cola Co

(22-24)
Mona Gray ft Sis
Chas Martin
Stoddard ft Hynes
Miller ft Lyles .

Nelson Animals
SYDNEY, N. S.

Palace
(22-23)

Eddie Vine
Smith ft Lassel
ZInkopano
Miller ft King_
La Emma ft Boyd

WALTHAM
Waldorf

Lawton
Prince Jovedah Co

2d halt
Geo Emmet Co
Prince Jovedah Co

3 Mlzunos
Edwin George
Blrdsof Feather
NEW ORLEANS

Orpheom -

"Rubevilla"
Chas Ahearn Tr
"Flirtation"
Harmon ft O'Conno
Yates ft Reed -

Ryan ft Ryan
"Man Off Wagon"

OAKLAND
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Paul Dickey Co
Chas Irwin
Adams ft Griffith,
Helen Beholder
Hlckey Bros V
Jonanl ft Berry
Fantlno Trio

. OMAHA
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Frank DobBon Co
Claudius ft Scarlet

SEATTLE
• Orphenm'
(Sunday opening)
A Kellerman Co
Great Lester
Gene Greene v

Margaret Young
E ft E Adair "
A ft D Lamb
Brodean ft Bilvermn
VANCOUVER, B. C

Orpkenm '•

L Cavahaugh Co
Bessie Browning
Mason ft'Keeler
Clark & Verdi ._ .

LeRue ffi DUprw^"~
Clifford ft WellsH ft B Lamed

WINNIPEG
Orpheum ''

.

Blossom Seeley Co
Patrlcola ft Myers
Whltledge ft Beck
Mollle Mclntyre CoWms ft Mitchell
Dunham & Edwards

1

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago

Petty Reat ft Bros Rublo Troupe

Lazar & Dale •
Hartman ft Dymon
"j«2" C

6\pnenm
Y

Ttn,i,.ii;r55
Mn.M- Trlxle Frlganza

SeneFOf &
.
HA" M»«e Bernard

Blllle Jteeves Co
2d half

Kennedy & Nelson
Janet Chllds
(One to All) • •
CAMBRIDGE

Olympla
Les Merchants
Chas Dingle Co
Lazar & Dale
DeWitt Burns ft T

2d half
Sultan
The Clevelands
Mllo

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building. Now York City

Espe ft Dutton

CLAY CROUCH
"SINGLE NEXT SEASON'*

Laughlln ft West
Luba Meroff Sis
Conlln ft Glass
Ross Wyse Co

Waldorf
The Ferraros
B ft V Morrlssey
"It Just Happened"
The Clevelands
Elsie Malnes Co

CAMP DEVENS
(21-23)

Janet Chllds
Strand 3
Fremont Benton Co
El Cleve

2d half
Shannon Banks. Co
Simpson ft Dean,
Faust ft Bro W

Muriel Worth Co
Wilson Aubrey 8
Billy Klnkald
Chase ft La Tour

CHICAGO
Majestic

E Goodrich Co
Francis Kennedy
Barr Twins
Ball ft West
Scotch Lassies
Harmony Kings 4
Lunette Sisters
Gardiner ft Hartm
Florenz Duo

Palace
Jack Norworth
Geo Le Malre Co
Carolina Kohl Co
Mile Nlta Jo

J & M Harklns
Ramsdell- ft Deyo
Garclnettl Bros
J & K DeMaco

State-Lake
Clark & Bergman
Dorothy Foye ft SI
Robinson's' Elepha
Swift ft Kelly
Smith ft Austin
Adair ft Adelphia
M Montgomery
Billy Rogers '

Asakl ft Takl
DENVER
Orphenm

(Sunday, opening)
John B Hymer Co
McKay ft Ardtne
Henry B Toomer C
The Levolos
Sid Townes
Rodrlques Bros
Sue Smith

E. HEMMENDINGER «
J^

a

6"
Jeweftrs to the Profession

-IBERTY BON08 ACCEPTED Tel. John 871

ALTON, ILL.
Hippodrome

Viola Lewis Co
Mile D'Aures

2d half
Col Musical Misses
BELLVILLB, ILL.

Washtnvton
Slgebees Dogs
Brooks ft George
Columbia ft Victor

2d half
Gilroy Haynes ft M
Jordon Girls
(One to fill)

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.
Orphenm

Mlddleton ft Spell
Sullivan ft Myers
C Crawford Co
.Al Wohlman
Wheeler 8

2d half
Blcknoll
B ft E Frawley
J ft W Hennlngs
Ray ft Emma Dean
The Rials

CHICAGO
American

HoBhl
Gregory ft Lennon
"Revue DeLuxe"
The Brlants
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ray Francis
(Five to fill)

Blllle ft'SoT*
H ft H Conley <

Briscoe ft Raub
John Geiger
Mori Bros

i 2d half
West ft Lerner
Sllber. ft North
4 Casters
(Two to nil)

Hippodrome >

Vada Clayton
Fisher & Gllmore
Elsie Williams .Co
Bobby Henshaw
Visions DeMtlo
D Dugas ft Var 4
5 ft Mae Laurel
(Four to. fill)

Kedsle
Wanda ,.

Stanley ft Dale"
Wlntergarden R
Jack Osterman
The Ralls

2d half
Skating Bear
Billy & Dot
Bawley ft Foster
Tennessee 10
(One to till)

Lincoln
Lamberti
Angel ft Fuller
May ft Emma Dean
Dream Fantasies
(One to fill)



2d half David S Hall Co
.Gregory ft Lennon Walmsley & Myers
Bert Lew Ib

(Three to All)

DAVENPORT
: Coinmbl

a

Eary & Bary
Van Bros
Reslsta
Lew Sully
Ellis Nowlan Tr
- 2d half
Pearson Trio
Frlscoe
Walter Fisher Co
Walmsley & Myers Musical Nosses

"New Model"
2d half

Eary ft Eary
"Hemnants"
Ben Benny
Resista
(One to All)

KOCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

Cornelia & Wilbur
Delea ft Ortna
"Remnants"
Marguerate Farrell

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building, New Tork City

I

fc&

Shlela Terry Co

DECATUR, ILL.
Empress

Corp Joe Nathan
B & B Frawley
Silver & Duval
Etyne & Arnold
"Making Movies"

2d half
Mlddleton & Spell
Ovanda Duo
Al Wohlman
"Making Movies"

2d half
Reckless Duo
Lambert!
McCormack ft Wal
Sllter ft Duval
Dream Fantasia

ST. LOUIS
Grand

Julia Edwards.
Cecil & ' Mack
Davie Jamison
Leon's Ponies
Hlckey & Hart

McGreevey & Doyle John T Ray Co
turn niniNKS IA Williams ft Taylor

1 * ,A
* Keno Keys & MelEmprtH

Heras & Preston
.•"Baby Bugs"
Wtntergarden 4

Manila Bay
2d half

Clifford ft Marsh

Sandman's Hour
Rlalto

Robbyns Family
Bronson & Baldwin
Col Musical Misses
Wells ft Crest

Thomas ft MoDona Ben Deely Co
Jardin's Revue
(One to fill)

DUBUQUE, IA.
Majestic

Clifford & Marsh
Rainbow Revue
Pearson Trio
(Two to All)

DULUTH
N Grand

Curtis ft Buster
Jarvla & Harrison
"Number Please"
Jenks ft Allen
(One to fill)

2d half
, Mowatt ft Mullen
Luckie & Tosl
S Musical Queens
Hudson Sisters
(One to fill)

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erbera

Basil & Allen
Hope Vernon

2d half
Kimiwa Japs
Hope Vernon
Logan Don & Haze
"With Pershing"
(One to fill)

• ST. PAUL
Palace

Dancing McDonald
Ray & Faulkner
York & Marks
Louis Hart Co
(One to All)

2d half
Chiyo ft Chiyo
Mabel Harper Co
Dorsch & Russell
Anderson & Goines
(One to fill)

SIOUX CITY, IA.
Orpheum

Geo & Mae LeFevre
"Heart of A Wood"
Grant Gardner
Grant & Jones
Eskimo & Seal

Logan Don & Haael (0ne t0 ml)
Kimiwa Japs

2d half
SlgBbees Dogs
Viola Lewis Co
Wells .& Crest
Barto & Clark
GRANITE CITY.

Washington
(20)

Jack Levy ft Girls
Cecil & Mack

(21)
Childhood Days
Blcknell

(24)
Mile I"£vrea
Jack (a jie

2d half
Rose & Thorn
Lee Kohlmar Co
C & M Dunbar
Grant & Jones
"Follies of Today"
(One to Ml)
SO. BEND, IND.

Orpheum
Mankln
Flske & Fallon
"Rising Generation
Sgt A West Co
Lutes Bros

2d half
Revue DeLuxe
Jack Osterman

GREEN BAY, WIS. 3 Mori Bros
Orpheum
2d half

Hoshl
The Kuehns
iarrow
"Mile a Minute"
MADISON, WIS.

Orpheum
B ft E Kuehn
McCormack & Wal
Bert Lewis
"World Dancers"
Jack Lavler

2d half
Walter Baker -Co
Van Bros
Boganny Troupe
Harry Rose
Musical Nosses
MILWAUKEE

Palace
Chiyo & Chiyo'
Bertie Heron
Dorsch & Russell

(Two to All)

SPRINGFIELD
Majestic

The Mellvllles
Boothby & Everd'n
Ray Conlln
"With Pershing"
Dale & Burch
Jordon Girls

2d half
J & D Miller
"Childhood Days"
Styne & Arnold"
Wheeler Trio
(Two to fill)

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Palace

Mowatt ft Mullen
Luckie ft Yost
3 Musical Queens
Hudson Sisters
D Dean & Sunbeam

2d half
Curtis & Buster

Daniels & Walters wood & Lawson
Jarrow
"Mile a Minute"

2d half
Cornelia ft Wilbur
Jack Lavler
1919 Wlngar Rev

"Number Please"
Jar-vis & Harrison
Louis Hart Co
TERRE HAUTE

Hippodrome
Sheldon Brooks & McGreevy &_ Doyle

Sylvia Loyal Co
(One to nil)
MINNEAPOLIS

Grand

J & D Miller
J & W Henning
Jack Goldle
E Francis & Arabs

2d half

Plunkett ft Romal HS5*9u
"Days of Long Ago W^J™*^??,
Abyssinian 8
Taylor 3 «

Palace
Bean & Church Sis
Mabel Harper Co

Howard Martelle Co
Basil & Allen
C Crawford & Co

WINNIPEG
Strand

Anderson & Goines Stone. & Manning
(Two to fill) Marlettes Manikins

2d half Mack & Velmar
LaDora & Beckman Herbert Lloyd Co
Daniels ft Walters 2d half
(Three to fill)' Alma Grant Co
MOLINE, ILL. Melody Maids

Palace Fitch Cooper
Reckless Duo Mareeno Nevaro &
Newell & Most M

NEW YORK
American

Harlequin 8
'Fields SlBters
Romas Troupe
Montrose & Allen
Great Howard
A Verchamp Co"**
"Girl from Rock Ib"
Barron & Burt
•A Onri & Dolly

2d half
The Brightons
Douglas ft Fletcher
Techow's Cats
Goetz ft Duffy
Baraban & Grohs .

Dudley Douglas
Hyman Adler Co
Kane & Herman
(One to fill)

Victoria
Kremka Bros
Mayo & Nevlns
•Hyman Adler Co
Jim Reynolds

'

Barbaran ft Grohs
2d half 7

Margot ft Francois
Jewett ft Elgin
Great Howard
A Verchamp ft Co

Lincoln Square
Frank Hartley *
•Ryan ft Moore
•Lord ft Fuller
Kane & Herman
Chalfonte Slaters

2d half
Kremka Bros
Foley & McGowan
Hal Stephens Co
Cooper ft Rioardo
8 Black Dots

Greeley Sq.
Wellington & Sylvia
Harris ft Lyman
Storey ft Clark
Hal Stephens Co
Dudley Douglas
Zlegler Sis Co

2d half
D Sothern 3
Mason & Cole
Betty Brooks
"Janet of France"
Merlin
Ko Ko Carnival

Delaneey
Veronica ft Hurlfall
Crrarlotte' Leslie
Nixon ft Sands
Hudler Stein ft P '

Lane ft Harper
Equlllo Bros

2d half
Edwards Bros
Maybelle Best
"Girl from Rock Is"
Montrose ft Allen
Uncle Sam's Boys
(One to fill).

*•

National
Margot ft Francois
Maybelle Best
Old .Fashioned Girl
Paul. Bolin
LaPetite Jennie

2d half-
Sterling ft Marguer
Nixon ft Sands
Montana 6
Julian Hall'

Orphean
Beck ft Stone
Goetz ft Duffy
J Remington Co
Lyons ft 1'osco
Sterling ft Margue

2d half
Hareliquin Trio
Ryan ft Moore "'•

Harris ft Lyman
Pretty Soft
Lyons ft Yosco
Lala Selblnl

Boulevard
D Sothern 3
Foley ft McGowan
Camllle Personl Co
Cooper ft Ricardo
Edwards Bros

2d half
Henderson ft Halll
Lane ft Harper
Hudler Stein ft P
Ziegler Sis Co
(One to fill)

Avenue B
Robert Doan Co
Orben ft Dixie
Ash ft Hyams
Henry Frey
Carl Roslnl Co

2d half
Crescent Trio
Art Smith
Billy S Hall
Ferns ft Howell
Pless ft Rector

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Sherman & Rose
Mason ft Cole
Ko Ko Carnival
Julian Hall
Anna Chandler

2d half

Ferns ft Howell
Randow Trio
(One to All)

2d half
Henry Frey
Ash ft Hyams
Chas McGoods ft C
(Two to fill)

De Kalb
Gangler's Dogs

• Jewltt ft Elgin
Pretty Soft
Brady ft Mahoney
Lala Selblnl

2d half
Wellington ft Sylvi
Mayo ft Nevlns
Lord Fuller
Paul Bolfn
Chalfonte Sis

Fulton
Aronty Bros
Francis ft Connolly
"Janet of France"
Merlin
8 , Black Dots

2d half
Frank Hartley
Storey ft Clark
Camllle Personl Co
Carola Trio
LaPetite Jennie Co

Warwick
Crescent Trio
Mel Eastman
B Swede Hall Co
Carola Trio

~2i half
Jim Reynolds
Gorman Bros - . .

Randow Trio
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA -

Loew
Kimball ft Kennet
Grace Leonard Co
Dickens McCarthy
Fred Weber ft Co
Burke & Kendall

2d half
Greeno ft Piatt
Vaughn ft Dreams
Gill ft Veak
Harmon ft Harmon
Golden Troupe

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou »

Yule ft Foster
Octavo
Love ft Kisses
Bert Howard
8 Lees

2d half
Kimball & Kenneth
Grace Leonard .Co
Dickens McCarthy
Fred Weber
Burke ft Kendall

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

O K Legal
Lony Nase
Brown ft Jackson
Friend ft Downing
6 Virginia Steppers

BOSTON
Orphenm

Chadwlck & Taylor
Dorothy Doyle
Chisholm ft Breen
Shea ft Bowman
Johnson Baker ft J
(One to fill)"

2d half
Frank Shields
Knight ft Sawtelle
Mel Eastman
Chas Moratl Co
Chung Hwa 4
Leon Skaters

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

EIRoy Bisters
F Lorraine Co .

Carson ft Willard
Gallerlnl ft Son

2d half
3 Lees
Yule ft Foster
Bert Howard
"Love ft Kisses"

MONTREAL
Iioeir I

Jesson ft Jesson
•Austin Stewart 8
Regal ft Mack
Jessie Reed
"Help Police"

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

(Sunday opening)
Kenney ft LaFranc
Varr ft Tunis
Bernard!
Jimmy Casson Co
Wllhat Troupe

2d half
Pollard
EIRoy Sisters
F Lorraine Co
Carson ft Willard
Gallerlnl ft Son
NEW ROOHELLE.

Loew
Henderson ft Halll
Chas McGoods Co
Gorman Bros

2d half
Robert Doan Co
Onben ft Dixie
Brady ft Mahoney
PROVIDENCE. R.I.

Emery
WaBtika ft underst
Gray ft Graham
Ward ft Cullen
Kuma 4
(One to All) .

•*

Id half
DeWltt ft GuntherW Baldwin Jr Co
Bertram ft Baxton
John Clark Co .

(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS
Garrick

Cooper ft Lacey
Estelle Sully
Armstrong ft Smith
Creamer Barton ft S
Dunedlan Duo

2d halt
Donahue ft Fletch
Mack ft Paglla
Mr & Mrs K Phillip
Alf Grant
LaHoen ft Dupreec
SO. BETHLEHEM.

Loew
Nayon's Birds
Grace Cameron
Henry ft Moore "*

(One to All)
Stan Stanley 8
(Three to All)

SPRINGFIELD '
B'wny

Cornelia ft. Adele
DeWltt ft GuntherW Baldwin Jr Co
•Bertram ft-Saxton
John Clark Co

2d half
Wastika ft Underat
Ward ft Cullen
Gray & Graham
Geo A Mack
Kuma 4

TORONTO '

Yonnse . .

Clayton ft Clayton
Pierce ft Burke
Bullowa's Birthday
Southe ft Tobln
Thos P Dunne
Zara Zora

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Pantagea

Bullet Proof Lady
RauBh ft Lavelle
Collnis Dancers
Chas F Semon
4 Danubes
VICTORIA, B. C.

Pantages
"Mias 1M0"
"Who Is He"

Irene Trevette
MoLellao ft Carson
8 Weston SlBters

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Schepp's Circus
Rhode, ft Crampton
Jimmy Brltt
Samaroff Trio
Tetter Septette
E M Foster 8

Hodkint-Pantages Bookings

DALLAS, TEX. .. OKLA CITY,
Jefferson OKLA

3 Jeanetts Liberty
Chas Lindholm Co Aerial Youngs
Roy Gordon
Krayona Co
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince
3 Fishers
Belle Oliver
Celestial Duo >

Neal Abel
Hill's Circus

MUSKOGEE, OKLA
Broadway
(20-21)

Laretto
Adams ft Guhl
"Girl In Moon"
Laurie Ordway •

Kyra's Dancers

Hugo Lutgens Co
James Grady Co
Paul Perelra Co

8AN ANTONIO
,. Royal

Samoya
Harry Wilson
Rives ft Arnold.

.

Durkin Girls .

Royal Dragoons
WACO, TEX.
Orphean

Laretto .

'

Adams ft Guhl
"Girl In Moon"
Laurie Ordway
Kyra's Dancers

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
8»n Francisco.

- «r ' M. SHIELDS
Catering to the ThsatrlosI Profanlon. Tat

ladle* and gentlemen. Hair Dressing. Shampooing,
Manicuring and Hydro-Facial Massage. Special-

ist in tie scientific, core or baldness, falling hair,

Itching scalp and dandruff. Quick mult*.
EXAMINATIONS FREE

162 WEST 48th STREET
Ac^ntmentjrrari?^^^^^^^^BnjaT^55;

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

BUTTE, MONT.
Pantagea
(19-22)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 23; Mis-

soula 24)
Denlahawn Dancers
Raines ft Goodrich
Gordon ft Day
"Stampede Riders"
Eddie Ross

CALGARY
Pantagea

Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker ft Winfred
Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cap Dick Jazz Bana
Hall ft Guilda

DENVER
Pantagea

LaToy's Dogs
Zuhn ft Drels
Burke ft Burke
Jack Rose
"Tallyho Girls"-
LaPetite Eva

FALL RIVER
Bijou

Frank Shields .

Knight ft Sawtelle
Chas Moratl Co
Chung Hwa 4
Leon Sisters

2d half
Chadwlck & Taylor
Dorothy Doyle
Chisholm ft Breen
Shea & Bowman
Johnson Baker & J

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew

Walsh & Edwards

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantagea

Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maldle DtLong
Stever ft Lovejoy
HarriB & Mannlon
"Some . Baby"
GT. FALLS, MONT.

Pantagea
(22-23)

» (Same bill plays
Helena 28)

Caltes Bros
Race ft Edge
Ruth St Denis Co
Joe Reed

Sampson & Douglas Alice TeddyvCo
Cardo ft Noll
Dixon ft Paul!
J Flynn's Mlns

HOBOKEN, N. J.
Loew

Paula
Morris ft Weston
(Three to fill)

2d hair
Nayon's Birds
Connolly ft Francis
D Burton Co
Grace Cameron
KANSAS CITY, MO

Empress
Donahue ft Fletcher
Mack ft Paglla

J & J McLaughlin Mr ft Mrs N Phillip
Beck ft Stone
Harry First Co
Anna Chandler
Romas Troupe

Pnlnce
Harmon & Harmon
Montana 6

Alf Grant
LaHoen ft Dupreeo

2d half
Barker ft Wynn
Nat Cafr
Kalaluhi's Hawalln
Conroy ft O'Donnel

LOS angei.es
PautaRre*

"Magazine Girls"
Lew Wilson
McC ft Simpson
Van ft Vernon
J Dealy ft Sis
P ft M Sleeman
MINNEAPOLIS.

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening)
Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees
5 ft A Beverly
Monroe ft Grant

OAKLAND
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Derkin's Dogs
Zara Carmen 3

Jim Doherty
Lowe ft Baker Sis
McKay's Revue
Wm Sisto

'

OGDEN
Pantagea
(24-26)

Four Meyakos
Senator F Murphy
Regal ft Moore
Murphy ft Klein
Love ft Wilbur -

Maryland Singers

PORTLAND, ORB.
Pantagea

"Aeroplane Girls"
J ft M Gray
Astor 4
Ilka Marie Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Million Dol Dolls"

REGINA, CAN.
Pantagea
(21-23)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 24-26)

Anderson's Revue
Josephine Davis
Kajiyama
Day ft Jack Smith
Helen Jackley
Hager ft Goodwin

SALT LAKE
Pantagea .

.Pekinese Troupe
Spencer ft Wilson
"Little Burglar"
Weir ft Temple"
Dancing Tyrells
Joe Roberta
F H Mozart
- SAN DIEGO

- Pantagea
Delton Mareena ft D
Old Time Darkles
Wold Wide Rev
N Norworth Co
Provol
Marjorie Lake
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantagea
(Sunday opening)

Spanish Dancers
Barnes ft Freeman
Aleko Panthea ft P
Sandy Donaldson
Phil LaToska
Melville ft McCourt

SEATTLE
Pantagea

Gautler's Toyshop
Fox ft Brltt
Wi Hard's Fantasy
Rookie Lewis
Vine & Temple
Harry Tsuda -

SPOKANE
Pantagea

"Hooaler Girls-
Ben Linn
J G Sparks Co
Mlnnettl ft Sedelll '

Dorothy Roy
Klass ft Termini

BAKERSF1ELD
Hippodrome

(20-22)
Sax Wood ft Laws
(Two to rill)

(23-24)
McCree ft Ledman
WeBtern Four •

The Morenos '

(26-26)
Prince Kar-MI
Al Abbott
Zelder Co

BILLINGS, MONT.
Babcock

. (20-21)
Jimmle Gallon
Lamey ft Pearson
Johnson Dean Rev
Lillian DeVere
Helene Trio

(24)
2 Aetellaa
Kline & Klifton
Delmar Fisher ft D
Jimmle Lyons
Belmonti Sisters

BUTTE, MONT.
Peoples-Hipp

(20-22)
Appier ft Appier
Propeller Trio
Doherty ft Scalla
Trebble ft Thomas
B Knights Roosters

Id half
(Same as Billings)

20-22-

CAMP. LEWIS,
Greene Park

(20-23)
Covan ft Helena-
Hello Tokio
B Kelly Forrest
Gardners Maniacs
The Heyns

2d half
(Same as Tacoma,

1st half)

FRESNO
- Hippodrome

Skating Macks
McCree ft Ledman
Kendall ft Doll
Wells ft Sells
Gus Erdman
Flying Weavers

2d half
Aerial Bartletts
Dale Wilson •

Radium Models
GUmore & LeMoyne
Sax Ward ft Laws
Ebenezer
LOS ANGELES

Clune's Auditorium
Two Carltons -
C ft T Harvey
(Others to fill)

Hippodrome
Clarks7 Birds
Dixie Serenaders
Jermon ft Mack
Don ft 'Patty
The Olds

2d half
Washington ft Mo
Pearl Dayton
(Others to fill)

N. YAKIMA, WN.
Empire

Howard Moore ft C
Austin ft Russell
Princess Mlns Miss
4 Plerotts
Shriner ft Herman

2d half
(Same as Camp

Lewis, 20-23)
SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Juggling D'Armo
Morse & Clark
Dancing Burton
Mansfield ft Riddle
3 Portia Sisters

2d half
Espanosls
Morrison ft Carter
Holland ft Carter
Billy Dosb
La Vine Trio

SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome

Gregoire ft Neville
Al Abbott
Choy Heng Wa T
Irving White ft M
Zelder Co .

"

Prince Kar-MI
2d half

Clarks' Birds
Dunlap ft Vlrden
Wma ft Appleton
Don ft Patty
Dixie Serenaders
Jermon ft Mack
Manello ft Partner.
SAN FRANCISCO
Hlpprodrome

(Sunday opening)
Welling ft Lever In

Gibson & Beatty
Musical Sullivan
Hamilton Bros
Mardo & Hunter
Hall ft O'Brien
Margaret Ryan
Ray L Royce
La Petite Revue

SAN JOSE
Hlpprodrome

2d half
Flying Weavers
H ft K Sutton
Sax Wood ft L
(One to fill) .

SANTA BARBARA
Hippodrome

2d half
Nina Davis
Light ft Wright ' '

Lancaster Bros
SEATTLE. WN.
Palace, Hipp.

The Crawfords
Bessie Clifton
Ander Girls
Francis ft Hume
Artois Bros

2d half
(Same as Vancou-

ver, 1st half)
SPOKANE, WN.

Hippodrome
(20-22)

Aerial Sneils
Cleveland ft Trelea
Jolly Wild Co
Harry Evans Co
Lochart ft Laddie

28-26
2 Edwards
Gertrude Graves
George Lovett
Infield ft Noble
Waldstien ft Daley

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

The Morenos
H ft K Sutton
Gllmore ft LeMoyn
Barnes & Robinson
Radium Models

2d half

&!

"ill

:>fl

•?
I

:<-'

it--*.

\

ranm« on w»ii n Juggling D'Armo
Walla, 1st half)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodrome *

(20-23)
Emll Willie Co
Holland ft Cathern
Allen Lindsay Co
Homburg ft Lee
Will ft Enid Bland

Morse & Clark
Dancing Burton
Mansfield ft Riddle
Herman ft Clifton
3 Portia -Sisters
TACOMA, WN.
Hippodrome

Wheelock ft Hay
Clay ft Robinson
"Cycle of Mirth"

(Continued on page 88)



VARIETY

FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
(Continuation from U»t week of the verbatim

testimony In the proceeding of the federal Trad*
Commission in the matter of the vaudeville investi-

gation. -:'-..' -
•

\ ;»:'V-

The report kelow it of the proceeding* WEDNE5-
DAY, MARCH 26. \ "

DANIEL F. HENNESSY (ON THE STAND).
Q. When -was the family department started?

,

A. March. 1910.-< ' "•- '

Q. Would you say about March, 1910, was the beginning ot

the family department? '?''-
•

''

A. Just about. We used to book acta for J80.
Q. How many family departments or small time theatres

were In existence about that time—March, 1010?
A. Well, there was very few. I know I ran behind about

three hundred dollars a week In my office in the first six or

eight months. '4
:

Q. In comparison with the present they were-very few?
A. Hardly any. \- • • ,~.-. .

'-• •'.':. **.?"
Mr. Walsh : Tell us how the business was developed. , I

understood you to Bay that it was a losing proposition at tha

start.. " •'"
'

'". •';£"'..' ':'$''
' Y.

By' Mr. Goodman :

;

.
-.-'••'* ' -, .

Q. How was it developed! ' - .

A. The progress came along. They got larger theatres;

took over legitimate theatres and put. in vaudeville and went
along at eighty dollars for doubles and' forty dollars for singles,

and finally it got up to be one hundred and a quarter.
• Q. When you say doubles and singles, you mean double and
'single acts? .

„'''.''.. Ug.-n .. » .

A. Forty dollars was a good price for a single act and eighty
dollars for a double. Finally they got better acts, and it was
$75 for a single and $150 for doubles. We have houses In j

.

our office today that started at not more than' two hundred
dollars, for a show complete. Today they are paying ten or
twelve hundred dollars for a show. -'

Q. That Is as far as the actors' salaries are concerned; in

the so-called small time, in the family department, they have
increased since the inception of.the so-called am all time vaude- .

-vllle? - Y•"> ' .-
:

-
. .

••' '
"••

- -<•-., ; ,

A. There Is 'little or no difference in the price paid in small,
time and big time except the so-called extreme headllners.
Sometimes we pay more>ln the small time than in the big time. .

Q. That is not the question I asked you;. I am not asking
about the difference in salaries paid in small time and big
time. I am asking you whether the salaries paid actors play-

"

ing small time have increased from year to year since the

"

small time started? ,

A. 1 Yes, sir; for those that were good. . '• ,

Q. The public, during this period, were being educated' up
to vaudeville and better vaudeville?

A. To vaudeville and better vaudeville and a. change In the -

form of entertainment which constantly, keeps going around.
Q. As to the theatres in which vaudeville was shown in 1910

and now, will you please explain the progress and development
as to that?

' .' /•'•-.'

A. Patrons wouldn't pay money to go into theatres today
for the shows we gave nine years ago. •

>.'•.'. *~

Q. For the shows? '-.•'•
• ' V

A. For the class of the acts. ~ . <v?

Q. That would iadlcate-the class of acts today is better and
the shows are better. I want to know about those theatres.

How do the theatres compare, today with the theatres when
the small time started?
- A. There is no comparison. «

Q. In what respect? y ' .'•* •„

A. In every respect, in the seating "Capacity, environments,
etc. and class of show they give.

Mr, Keiley : And the accommodations they give the actors?
The Witness: Surely; yes, sir.

By Mr. Goodman: .''">

Q. Is the Loew Circuit a small time circuit, so-called?

A. It is considered so. .
•' . -

Q. When the United Booking Offices were formed about 1907,

was there any Loew Circuit in existence? .->-.'

A. No, sir. ~v •. ......'
Q. When did that come Into existence? .

-.•''

A. I think in the summer of 1908 or 1909.

Q. How many houses did the Ltew Circuit consist of at the
time of its beginning? ' '•

. .

A. Well, I just could not answer that. The first I knew they
bad of a regular theatre was the Lincoln Square. /

Q. Lincoln Square of New York, at 63rd or 64th street and
Broadway?- . *.:.'.

A. Yes, sir; that was the first. :<:•.
,

Q. They did not, at the first, have over two or three houses?
A. They did not have .but one house as tar as I know.
Q. How. many bouses constitute the Loew Circuit today?
A. I do not know,—quite' a number.
Q. About how many? .

A. I could not say. I have not .paid much attention to that.

Q. Take Into consideration New York alone. Would you
say there were a dozen or so in New York?

A. I should Bay there were eight or ten or maybe twelve.
Q. Do you know he has one or more theatres In Boston 7
a Ytjg, .sir. ' -

Q. And books a theatre In Providence, Rhode Island?
A. Yes, Blr; and also the South.
Q. And has Just opened up a big theatre in Washington,

D. C?
A. So I heard.
Q. And Baltimore? -.

,

A. He books there, but I do not know Just What theatre.

I think It Is the Hippodrome.
Q. When the family department started in the United Book-

ing Office in 1910, was there any 'small time circuit known' as
the Fox. Circuit?

A. Fox. at that time had rented the Dewey Theatre In the
summertime and the house on 125th street, in which he did

vaudeville..and pictures. 1 think he took them over and the
following fall, and ran them tor a few years until be com-
menced to develop theatres in New York City and Brooklyn.

Q. Just to digress for a moment, do you recall the Loew
Circuit taking over the Sullivan & ConBldlne theatres In the
West, so-called, consisting ot a chain of theatres between
Chicago and. the Coast?. - '

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He conducted those theatres for a while and what hap-
pened ?

A. From my own knowledge, I do not know except what I.

read. They were turned over to Sullivan & Consldine.
Q. Going back to William Fox, Is it not a fact tbat the Fox

Circuit today is greater In number of theatres than it was
when the family department started?

A. They did not have anything when we started, except the.
Dewey, which was leased for a short time.

Q. Has the theatre Itself, In point of architecture and con-
veniences to the publfo—how would you compare the. Fox
Audubon Theatre with any Keith theatres in New York?
A. Very well, except the Palace, perhaps. I consider the

Palace Theatre Building the finest theatre building in the world
—in this country anyhow.

Q. Was there any B. S. Moss family circuit when the family
department started? •-' •-'•

A. I do not think there was.. .

Q. You are familiar with the Hamilton Theatre, operated
by B, 8. Moss? - ... :'-. . ... .;.:.< .....

a Yes, sir. •• -ry -

Q. How does that compare, as a theatre?
A. It is beautiful. - •.

Q. Does It compare favorably with the Keith theatres? •

'-: A. Yes, sir; very favorably. , 'sii'
p-.QiiHave you heen In Loew's Theatre in Washington?

...,;a.;No, ate."..,- .'.•:.. ... ;
-.;';.- •;-..^..: i /:..:-.,..;.. ; ..

Q. Or the Metropolitan Theatre in Brooklyn?
;;' A NO, Sir. •' :•{:. '.

.
f.£ 'j.\.

Q. Now, In regard to the big' time theatres, how does the J
number of big time theatres operating now compare with the '

number that were operated when the United Booking Offices

were formed—are they greater or less in number? '..'.
.A. The United Booking Offices or the original office—

.-:••: Q. What? .
.-

A. Away back In 1900—
; .... s ...

'—. Q. Suppose we start at 1900 and progress Tight up.
A. Within the City of Chicago there were about fourteen

first class theatres and about five that might be termed like

tha Parlor Theatre of Springfield. It was a $450 bill a week.
Tbey paid actors about one-halt ot what they got anywhere
else—twenty- tor singles and forty for doubles.
Mr. Keiley: That was in 1900? '•-•

The"" Witness: 1900, and previous thereto. :

By' Mr. Goodman: '*

Q. How many big time theatres are there booking in the
. United Booking Offices now? . - Y, .....

A. I could not count them up. I have no Idea. We leave
those things to- records. '.••'

. Q. Are there more or lent ,

-'__

A. Oh, very much more. ' > '

Q. You referred to the big time theatres west of Chicago,
did you? - ••'. .t„.*lmM

A. No. There were only a few in those days.
Q. Now, with regard to the Loew Circuit and the Moss Cir-

cuit, the Fox Circuit, and the family department ot the United
Booking Offices, is there any arrangement between those clr- .

• cults for the booking of acts—any arrangement for booking
together or in co-operation, or are they working in com-
petition? - ..,- . -:,

• A. None.
'"

s

Q. That is, there is no arrangement?
A. No arrangement for booking. .: -

, Q: In your own way, please tell us what the competition
: consists of—what evldence-of competition there is?

- :.A. The usual competition where men go out and try to get
the best tbey can for the" money they can afford to pay.
Mr. Walsh: Both- trying to get the' same thing for the

least money?
The Witness : What they can afford to pay. It a man' has

an act for a thousand dollars and the other man is only put-,

ting on a five or six act show for eight hundred dollars, he
has got to be like the boy who looks in the window at a thou-
sand-dollar diamond and only has a hundred dollars to spend. -.

He must get one. for a hundred dollars.

By Mr. Goodman: .•- • •

v Q. In your department do you try to get acts on your circuit
that are good, that happen to be playing on the Loew Circuit?
A. We would if they were gootL
Q. Do you play acts that play on the Loew Circuit? .,-

A. Certainly. , t ' -".. '
. '

" :"
, .

.
- • • •( ;

Q. Do you happen to. know whether you have played in
your department, acts 'that have played in Fay's Theatre,
.Providence? '. ..." _.

A. I do not knoW about that. That has come up since I
have been active. I will say right here, under oath, that it

would not make any difference tome If they played Fay's In

Providence last week, It I wanted the act for a man in Jersey
or New York State or Philadelphia, and that act would fit

his bill, according to the best Judgment of the* representative
that was placed there. It would not make any difference wlth_.
the department that I run. I would put It in.

Q. Will you state the average weekly cost of the artists on
. the big time bills in 1900. when the Vaudeville Managers'
Association of the United States was formed? s? — • -. --

- j- A. That I would not be able to do. . Nineteen years is a
long time; but they were very small as compared with the
bills of today—very small.

• Q. That Is what I wanted to get at - ' *."-'• »>' '• \ ;
A.I remember that eighteen hundred dollars was the limit

on the biggest houses-we had, while fourteen and fifteen hun-
dred doilars was the limit on the' houses in cities of second

Q. And do you know, what they pay now—what the salaries
average now in the big time theatres per week?

A. oh, they must average three times as much for the big
times as compared with the big times of nineteen yean ago.
Four and five and six thousand dollars are usual—more than
that in some cases. '. _
Examiner Moore : Are you comparing the number of acts

' or the cost of the acts? ~

The Witness: The cost of the show for the same number
' of acts, or about the same number. A show always const1- "

' tuted eight or nine acts—a regular two ajid a half hours' per-
formance. We used to give a continuous show.
By Mr. Goodman: .

Q. Mr. Hennessy, are any of the same artists working today,
tbat yon can recall, who worked in those days in 1900 and

. 1905 and 1907?-
A. Well, there are a tew that work, but they do not work

continuously. I could not Just recall at the moment. I guess
Thornton—I know he worked for me then.

Q. Who?
v A. James Thornton.

Q. How does his salary now compare with what it was
then. If you know? i

. . —
A. I forget what we paid Thornton then, but I know we

did not pay him anywhere near what he gets now, and what
we have paid them in the last four or five years.

Q. What does be get now? -

A. We used to pay him five hundred and more, I think.
Q. Do you recall Mclntyre & Heath?

... £ Mclntyre & Heath's salary was $350 nineteen years ago.
Q. What do' they get now?
A. We have paid them $2,000. They are with a show now.
Q, For the same act? •

"A. res. - .

'•".. '-'.'..'• «

Q. Why are you enabled to pay Mclntyre & Heath for the
' same act that they played nineteen years ago so much more
today than you paid them then? .

A. It la the bid story of the real artist living up to the last.

Jim Mclntyre is a great artist in bis line. He Is superior to
any I have ever seen.

Q. Is there a public demand for acts like Mclntyre & Heath?
A. Yes Blr.

Q. And' would you give that as one of the reasons for play-
ing acts that have been played around for nineteen or twenty
years?
A. Mclntyre Is a fino business man. He would not take

twenty weeks, divided up botween three theatres, Id New York
City, for a year, because be wants to play New York on and
off during his career, I suppose.

Q. Mclntyre & Heath play several sketches, do they not?
A Yes.
Q. During a season?
A.; Yes.
Q. But tbey also play the same sketch tbat they played

some nineteen years ago?
A. Yes, So that you will understand, 1 will say they are

. men of distinct Individuality and unction, which makos for a
specific quantity that you do not find except now and then.

Q. You could not take every vaudeville act that' you played
nineteen years ago and .play it today, could you?
.. A. No. You can take the vast lino of black faced per-
formers, and give most of them Mclntyre, & Heath's circuit,

'

-.
'. and they would have died out ten years ago.

Q. Now/ Creasy ft Dayne, do you recall, the salary they
...•', got some years ago? •

.
.' :• •',''

,' :
. . -v .

."
'::

::*"A.TYes.- "T'tttttk"! paid them $160 in Cleveland aO- yeanr

->i-£S8

ago. .

Q. Do you know what they get now? .

"

"A\ No, I do not Just know, c - .'
.

Q. In those twenty years can you Bay how many different
offerings Or sketches Creasy & Dayne have brought out and
appeared In? .•':' •'-» s •„ ' •

A. I could not sav, but they continually present new
sketches. That Is. another Instance ot the peculiarity of
distinct Individuality. They supply themselves with new
material, the same as the star actor, like Mr. Drew or Mr.
Crane ; they are stars and they always have new material, a

.

Q. Do you recall Elsie Janls? .. •'*x'-

A. Yes. I paid her $75 in Cleveland when I was manager
there. •:

.
••.;, • .

"-''/. -.;-.

Q. And that was twenty years ago?
A> Yes. .'

Q. What does she get now?
2 A.. Bhe would be cheap at $2,500,

Q. Has she been paid as much as $2,000?
A. I think she has. I am not certain.
'Q> Do you recall Bert' Williams having played for you-Y

twenty years ago?
"

A. Yes, and I paid $300 for the team, Williams & Walker.
,Q. What does Bert Williams get now at the Palace, where

he is, I think, thia week?
A. I do not know, but I Imagine be gets fifteen or seventeen

'

hundred or two thousand. • .-. :•-.' •>. -

Examiner Moore: How about Dockstader?
The Witness : Dockstader Is a man of established reputa-

tion and a fine performer, and a man who Is capable of writing
new material; and If he Is not, he knows where to buy it.

He always haB a good act .•

Examiner Moore: What did he make nineteen or twenty
i years ago, and what does he make now7 .

,.•

The Witness: Dockstader when he come Into vaudeville
had been. a man ot established reputation at the head of a
large minstrel show, and bad travelled throughout the country
and had a drawing power beyond what we considered would
be the value of his services In a certain part of the bill.
As we regulate bills, you must build them up from one, two,
three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nUfe, Jusf as you build
a drama.. The second act must be better than the first, and

'

so on. Otherwise, you do not got a good show.
Examiner Moore: What did Mr. Dockstader got nineteen'

years ago? .•

The Witness : I think we paid. Dockstader $350 or $400
for vaudeville the first time wo played him. I do not think
we played him In 1900. I do not think wo had an opportunity
to book him until after his minstrel show closed. -

—--~™
By Mr. Goodman: - . > »

Q. And what did he get then?
A. I could not say definitely, but I think about $350 or $400.

-
. Q. Do you know what he got the last time he played?A No, but I imagine that he must have gotten seven or

'<

eight hundred dollars, or six or seven hundred.. '
,

Q. But you do not know? . ,

A. No. He U not In my class any mors.
Q. In this Family Department do artists visit there to get

time for themselves? .
.-.,.:_ ..,•....v^A Every day In the week and every hour in the day. }

'""'

Q. Will you tell us Just "what the actor does when he comes !

in there; what he has to do to get a Job, from the time ho
gets off the elevator? What happens?
A He comes in and goes to the boys on the counter, and

'

writes out a little card stating his name and address, and
who he wants to see. -~

Mr. Walsh: What do you mean by the "boys on 'the .

counter"? . - ^

The Witness : Those are the card boys who '• take the,
cards in.

By Mr. Goodman: ' - - :,

Q. Office boys? •
} <

A; Yes. As you come into the. office, they bring the card
in to whoever you want to see. . i '•••;.-

. Q. It he wanted to see Blondell, do they ask him in; or Is
there any place to take him? '

. :-$
A. There Is a reception room there for tho ladles to sit

down In, and if Blondell wants to see them, he will say that
he doe b, and- that he will see them at a certain time, or to
bring them in to a little place we have. Our office Is under-
going repairs, and we have-not Just that place now, but wo
always did have a place.

Q. You have little private compartments or rooms of booths,
whatever you may call them, where tbey meet and discuss
salaries?
A. They discuss time. .*.-•'.

Q. At these meetings of managers that you spoke of, have
actors ever appeared before thoso managers to discuss salary?

A. No. — ' ''''
y

Q. Have the representatives of the artists ever appeared
before them to discuss salaries?

A. Always. That is their privilege. '';

Q. Is it not a privilege of the actor as well? -

A.. Well, he haB someone In the office to 'do It for him.

'

He has myself and Mr. Burke. We could not let In tho hordes
of actors who want to get Into : Our office every day. We
wquld not have room to move around, it we did. •

Q. In other words, you or some othor employe of tho booking
office discusses the situation with the manager 7

A. Yes. I think wo buok. about seven hundred last year-
acts directly negotiated In that way. t .,

Q. Have you ever said to an actor who appeared in person
* for time that he would have to see or had bettor flee n
personal representative, or anything that would load the,
actor to believe that he had to see a personal representative'
before he could get a Job through the United Booking Offices?
A. No,. sir. ' '"%

. .

Q. Have yeu ever recommended any personal representative
to any actor?

A. No, sir. I do not recommend any actor to any repre-
sentative. I have a son who is an agent, and I would not
recommend anybody to go to him.

Q. In comparison with tho business dono by tho otbor per-'
sonsi representatives or the number of acts roproscnted by
them, how does your son's representation compare? '

A. Give me that again. '•

Mr. Goodman: I will withdraw that.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Does your son represent as many act* as other personal

representatives ?

A. No; nothing like it . -/•

Q. Nothing like it?
A. No.
Q. He is one of the smallest of tho small time agents,

so-called?
A. No; he books any kind of an act—upstairs or down.
<J. HaB he ever mado any Important booking, or bas he

ever represented any Important or big act?
A. Well, not what you would call the very big acts. Very

(Continued on page 32)
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good acta, some of them, I guess.
Q. Have you ever suggested or advised any actor to adver-

tise In the "Variety," or any newspaper publication?
A. Never. .

Q. Have you ever suggested to an actor or an actress that
he or she would have to be a member of the N. v. A. in

order to procure booking from your department?
A. I never did.
Q. To your knowledge, have any ot your subordinates in the

United- Booking Offices made any such suggestIons about
advertising in "Variety" or having a personal representative,
or Joining the N. V. A.?

A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Have you ever given instructions to any of the
A. (Interposing) I never have. I know what you are going

to ask. Nobody gives me any instructions.

Q. No, but have you ever given any instructions ,

A. (Interposing) No. I never have. We have an office

where we are doing business for ourselves only.

Q. Does It ever happen In the United Booking Offices, In
the Family Department, that one. manager of a theatre pays
more for an act than another manager?

A. Oh, yes. Very, very often.
-' a. Have yon ever known one manager of a Keith theatre
to 'pay more for an act In the theatre that he managed than
a Keith manager of another Keith theatre tor the house that
he managed?

A. Well, 1 do not call. to mind any special or specific act,

but I know it is quite frequent.
Q. Does not the Keith Circuit pay more for the acts playing

on it than other managers pay for the saffie acta?

A. We book many houses in the Family Department for

loss money 'than 125th Street or 23rd Street or the Fifth
Avenue books them for.

Q. And by -^423th Street" you refer to a Keith house?
A. Well, It Is a Proctor house.

.-•-' Q. The Harlem Opera House?
,

A. Is that Keith's?

Q. Tes, and the Fifth Avenue is Proctor's..

A. Tes; many times less and much less.

Q. At these managers' meetings that you have referred to,

- do some of the managers sometimes, with reference to a
particular act, decide to pay one salary and other managers
a higher salary? v

;

•

A. Those meetings are Just a case of coming together every
week to keep abreaBt of the times, and the cost and price and
value of material. That is as far as the meetings are con-
cerned. You might call them anything else. A man Says,

"I saw this act, and I think It Is worth about $250 a week."
Another man say, "I don't think it is worth fifty cents,"

and he has a right to his Opinion. The' other man can pay
$250 for it if he wants to. The only trouble is not to let

some one fellow establish a fictitious value on an act, whereby
he might be able to get it for less money himself by doing
something for the actor. It is only tor protection to our

* trade and our business.

Q. Now, with respect to that, I asked you before whether
tho method of checking up the salaries by this woman in your
office was not to take care of a situation that oould arise

whereby a contract could be made for one salary, say, five

> hundred dollars—and the artist only paid $250?
A. It is a protection to the trade and the business that we

represent

Q. Now, Is It also possible that a booking representative

. or a representative of a manager might make a contract with
an actor for a fictitious salary—Bay, five hundred dollars

—

when the average salary ot that act was only three hundred
dollars, and that particular booking representative or repre-

sentative of the manager' afterwards split the difference In

the salary with the actor?

A. We do not know that that is true, but we guard against

that kind ot business. .

Q. Is not that one of the purposes ot checking up? 1

A. That la one of the purposes of controlling the trade and
seeing that nobody takes our candy away.

q. But so far as salaries are concerned, a manager can
pay any price he pleases for. an act?

A. Yes, any price he pleases at any time.

Mr. Goodman : That is all.

By Mr. Kelley:
Q. It is our observation, .1 think, Mr. Hennesay, that the

vaudeville profession, as a whole, is constantly subject to

change?
A. Decidedly.

- Q. And going back to the time of its beginning, it Is a
change of advancement?

, ATYes, Bir; you must improve,- • ..

Q. Yes. Now, the theatre equipment for the public has

improved, the theatre equipment for the comfort and con-

venience ot the actor has improved, the standard of enter-'

tainment given has advanced, and the taste of the public

has advanced. Am I correct in that? .

A. You are correct in all, with the exception ot the taste

ot the-public. Whether that has advanced or not, it advances

to suit the people who live In the time that you are talking
'

ot. I might not think bo. . -

Q. You are a man whose experience covers a wide period

ot years, even from the beginning, and in your testimony you
mentioned some individuals whose peculiar capacity and in-

dividual excellence carried them over thin period ot years In

continual favor with the public,—like Mclntyre & Heath, play-

ing the same act You could' go outside ot vaudeville, I

suppose, and say the same thing ot David Warfleld, In con-

nection with the "Music Master," could you not?

AT The ' same principle applies.
.'

i
Q. And the same is true of Bert Williams also?

A. Yes. . •

Q. Take DeWolfe Hopper, where he- gets up and recites

"Casey at the Bat," and it is always popular?
* A AlWQV8

q! And that does not refer to Pat Casey either.

Mr. Walsh : Although he 1b always at the bat
Mr. -Kelley: Yes, he Is always at the bat
Bv 'Mr Kelley

:

*

Q. That relates particularly, I think, to only a few dis-

tinguished actors—men ot individual excellence. There ate
- a great number ot acts that tor a time -met with considerable

favor from the public, that eventually, to use a popular term,

find themselves slipping; is not that true?

A. There is the up and down from the beginning until a
certain height. Afterwards you reduce.

Q. In other words, the actor Is up against a proposition In

earning his livelihood wherein he Is Bubject to that fluctua-.

tion ot popularity, and he comes to that time where be feels

himself slipping. Either he is wearing out individually, or

his act which he is presenting is wearing out Am I correct?

A. Yes, absolutely. ,

Mr. Walsh: Llko Casey, he will eventually strike out
Mr. Casey: Yes.
By Mr. Kelley:
Q. I am now coming to this point, Mr. Hennessy : I take

it that that sort of an actor, In that sphere, constitutes, let

us Bay, the bulk of the profession ot amusement?
A. Oh, decidedly.

, .

0, What have you to say—a man of your experience—of

the status of that man or that kind of an actor when he
reaches, let us say, the pinnacle of his career?

A. There are so many phases to that subject Ha goes

.. .-A.

along, we will say, and he has a hard time when he starts
out to get going. I can recall an actor who played here In
New York, and who was a tremendous hit in the clubs and
so forth, but he found it almost impossible to get going—
a single turn—a very capable act He finally got started at
a hundred, and later went along to five hundred. There Is

always a limit to the value ot an act A man or a woman
in act No. 1 is worth so much money tor the place which
he or she occupies In the bill. Now, if he or she is only
good for No. 2, one hundred and fifty to two hundred and
fifty dollars a week is the limit tor their services, because
they draw nothing, and they have not the individuality ot
the man who holds place No. 0, and they do not get the
money—they do not get the opportunity. It Is the same
proposition in any line. Let us take, for instance, a tailor.

There Is a piece of goods, and he makes a suit out .of it, and
' I like that suit and I want a suit off of it, but there Is not
enough goods for me. I cannot use it I cannot afford to
buy it to make a pair ot pants, because I would have to
buy the whole piece; and It is the same way with the actor.

He still sticks to what ho got five years ago, without im-
proving his material. If be can Improve his material and
live abreast ot the times or a little ahead, he Is still la the
ring" like Mclntyre & Heath. There are conditions—and
this especially applies to the party I was thinking about—
and the actor does not comply with the conditions as a general
thing.- If he thinks he ought to have a thousand dollars
instead of eight hundred dollars, he still continues to think
that No actor, no matter how good or how bad he is, be-
lieves anything but what he is the best in the business, and
that Is only natural. It is not egotism. He really believes it

q. And have not the managers and all engaged In the pro-
fession got to meet and deal with that characteristic In the
actor? '..'•
A, Yes.
Q. They have to deal with it as they find it?

A. Yes; but the main point is that when be started out
fifteen or twenty years ago, the form ot entertainment which
the public demanded was different, and he is still doing the
same kind of song and dance or the same monologue. Twenty
or twenty-flve-years ago it you did not do Irish stories and
do Irish songs and Irish reels, you did not get very tar.

Q. The Irish do not amount to so much today?
A.' Not so much today. • ,

Mr. Goodman : The Jewish boy Is better?
The Witness : Take the Jewish clientele out of the theatres

of the city ot New York, and ot the country at large, and
what would you have?- The actor would not be able to get
much money. You have got to cater to the people. They
have their style, of tun, much the. same as the Irish had in
my time, when there were only two or three Jewish boys in
the business that amounted to anything, and they did Dutch
characters. , >

By Mr. Kelley:
Q. What would happen it a manager. In this situation,

did not cater to the public taste and anticipate It and try
to live up to it?

A. He would be interviewing the sheriff probably in a
short time.

Q. In your testimony some time hack you brought out
one point that I thought was well made. In speaking of
jlmmie Mclntyre, you said he was a good business man
A. He is the best I know.
Q. And that he contemplated playing New York year after

year, and tor that reason, would not take, twenty weeks of
continuous slaying in New York City. Now, it is true, is it

not, that If ne took twenty weeks and remained here in New
York, where the lite Is easy and there is much that appeals
to a man be would wear himself out?" -

• A. Yes.
Q. Now, Mb. Hennessy, New York is the great theatrical

exchange of America, is it not?
A. it la considered so. V
Q. This 1b the headquarters?
A.- Yes. . v
Q. I suppose there are many many more actors here every

day in the year than in all the rest of the country put
together? * ..,-..
A. Unquestionably.. '
Q. Is this -tendency apparent among actors: that they would

sooner take one week at a high salary in New York, and
stick around the rest of the year, than to' go out into the
country where they could g°t work?
Mr. Walsh: Let us have an expression of bis opinion

about that- *

The Witness: I suppose that applies to some, but It does
. not apply to the actors who really keep going. They know

the diaerence.
By Mr. Kelley:

'

,
Q. The business actors?.
A. Yes, the business actors.
Q. As for the ate rage actor who is much of the time found

. unemployed, is that true?
A. I 'find and have always found that the actor who had .

some ability and was not employed—that was because he
would not comply with the conditions that existed, and he
thought his services were worth more than the agent or
the manager. He* has no agent ' because the agent knows
that he is not worth the amount of money to the manager
that be asks; consequently he has no agent; but ho is still

ot that same opinion, from which you cannot change him.
Q. You can convince him against his will, but he is of the

same opinion still, regardless of what the fact Is? ;

A. Absolutely.
Q. Taken as a whole, has the vaudeville business ever been

as good or as sound as it Is today?
A. Oh, no; it is Immense today, compared with all the

vaudeville of the past
Q. Anff has that change been progressive and steady?
A. It has come along gradually. I think it comes in waves

sometimes.
Examiner Moore: It is a growing industry?
The Witness: Yes, constantly.

. Examiner Moore : It started twenty years ago with nothing,
and now it is still growing?
The Witness: It is the. greatest form of entertainment

in the world. !''
Mr. Kelley: That is true, Mr. Examiner. I think that

Is all. .
t W~ I

,,.•-.• RE-DIBECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh: . .

Q. Reverting- again to these Tuesday and Wednesday meet-
ings of managers with the booking representatives at the
Palace Theatre, when these managers are there, do they
have an opportunity to see and to ascertain from the books
ot the United Booking Offices what contracts the others bave
made tor the ensuing weeks?

A. Our books are absolutely open to each and every man-
ager or his representative, without any restriction whatever
at any time, with the exception of the man who wants to

-

find out what this actor got for try-out, In order that he may
get It We want him to go and make his own deal.

Q. Yea.
A. WeTJo not want htm to say to the agent or the actor

"You worked such and such a week for 140," If it la below his
scale. Say that an actor gives his booking to Mr. Webber,
for Instance, for $200 a week. Mr. Webber cannot book that
act with us for $175 a weak, without a telegram or some-
thing showing that the actor has accepted It; but hs can
book for $200.

<). So that each manager knows the terms under which
another manager is getting an act? . "

A. He can, if he wants to, with the exception of a specially
made price, which is none of his business.

. (Thereupon, at 1 :16 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken until
2:00 o'clock p. m.) *r .-•.- ;

AFTER RECESS.
(The hearing was resumed at 2:25 p. m.) *

Present

:

Examiner Moore and counsel as before noted.
'DANIEL. F. HENNESSY

the witness under examination at the taking of recess, re-

sumed the stand, and testified further as follows: .

CROSS EXAMINATION (Continued).
By Mr. Goodman

:

, .

Q. Does the United Booking Offices ship any of the theatrical
properties which the actor uses to connection with his act?

A. They have nothing to do with that at alt " That belongs
purely to the actor—is part of his act

Q. Does the actor, or rather the 'United Booking Offices,

pay the actors' railroad-fares or transportation?
• A. He pays his own fares and transportation.

Q. In reference now to the theatres that you are familiar
with, that book through the United Booking Offices, those
theatres have stock sets ot scenery,' do they not? •
- A. A theatre is always equipped with Its asbestos curtains,
garden scenes, street scenes, palace of arts, bed chamber
scenes, etc., and they always stay. In the theatres.

Q. They are originally purchased from the manufacturer
of those things?

A. The scene painter has the scenes built and all the
material that goes with It and paints It and sells it tor so
much.

Q. Of course that material and certain theatrical properties
may be purchased to one state and snipped to another state
where a theatre 1b located?
A. Surely. Y
Q. But when It is so purchased and shipped to the theatre

It remains in the theatre for a season or until Its usefulness
has worn out? -

A. Just as the lobby stays there.

Q. Do any ot these theatres that book through the United
Booking Offices, such as Keith's theatres,' make It a business
of selling scenery or theatrical properties, etc?

a; There is no reason for it If the scenery becorfiea time-
worn, the scenery artist comes there and repaints it or paints
the scenes for the next season. They might ship a set of
scenes, for instance, from the Alhambra this season—at the
end of the season they might be transferred to a theatre In
Brooklyn, the Orpheum, for instance, as it Is equally as good
as new painted stuff.

Q. It might be shipped from one theatre owned by the same
company to another theatre owned by the same company

—

A Yes, sir; it 1b Just a custom, and at any rate is only
shipped between theatres owned by the same company.

.

Q. Do you take an actor ot sfne—by that I mean an actor
who is alone and does his or her act alone—what are the
properties usually carried, tor instance, if it is.a monologue?
A. They usually do not carry any scenery, they usually give

them a street scene or a garden scene or some perspective. .

Q. That is, the 'theatre furnishes the scenic, effect Then,
what property. In the nature of clothes or costumes, does the
actor carry with him?
A. He carries all his own personal property or costumes.
Q. Consisting of what?
A. Clothes. If he wants a piano, the theatre furnishes the

piano or a table, or whatever be wants, a barrel or a drum.
Q. He does not carry those.tor sale but for his own personal

use?
A, For his own personal use. He does not carry them

always. The theatre furnishes those things from the property
room. Every well-stocked theatre has a property room
wherein those things are to be found, and It they bave not
got them, why, they Just go out and borrow or rent them for.

, the week.
- Q. These scenes used In the theatre—they are part of the
equipment of the theatre Just as the chandeliers and lights

on the stage, etc?
A. Yes, sir; Just the same.
Q. I would like you to explain whether it would be advan-

tageous for two theatres In one city, other than In the very
large cities, like New York and Chicago, owned, by different
managers, to book through the same booking office? «

A. Well, that depends .very much on the attitude of the
local manager in that particular town. Of course they like

to have a certain line of acts, as the merchant does, a certain
line ot goods) or as a specialist does. As a criminal lawyer,
your line would be criminal law. ' • ..-»-..

Q. You need not pick on me?
A. No, but if you want an explanation of it that Is the way

to get It—take any of .those kinds of things. We will say
thiB gentleman over here (Indicating) represents the Orpheum
Circuit end Mr. Weber presents to the Orpheum Circuit an
act to go over that circuit which Mr. Vincent does not think
is quite the act for bis circuit The United Booking Office

might think it was, so if he does not play the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, but the Fantages Circuit that makes it somewhat
better for the others— _ •

Q. I do not think you quite got my question. You have
heard of so-called opposition acts?

A. Yes sir. '
•

Q. What does that term "opposition" and explain how it

arose?
A. Well, opposition acts are acts that will play In the same

town In opposition to another theatre, no matter what circuit

It belongs to. If it is an act that costs $260 or $800—
enough to be featured—the other man does not want to play -

It after It has played the opposition house for the reason
that Its value to him has gone, for the other reason that the
other man charges $1 his highest price and this other man
charges 80 cents for his highest price. He tries to maintain
a certain standard of acts.

Q. Even lt»the price were the same for the two houses and
there were two competing houses In one town; it would not
be good .business for the manager to knowingly play acts
that had played In the competing house within a month or
two?'

A. The only way for me to answer that la tor me to answer
it in my own personal dealings. I would not play them.
By Mr. Kelley :„
Q. Why would you not play them?
A. Because the value would not be commensurate with the

amount of money I would get and besides I would not want
my acts compared with another man's acts. I want to be
distinctive always. '

Q. That is the secret of theatrical success, Is It not?
A. Yes, sir; certainly.
Mr. Goodman: That Is all.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Referring to this question of transportation of para-

phernalia, as I understand it the U. B. O. do not haveany-
thing to do with the transportation of the vaudeville actor's
scenery or.costumes or working apparatus?

A. None whatever.
Q. The actor takes that around himself?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And sometimes that is a large amount of material and
sometimes very cumbersome?
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A. Yea, sir. '

.'
: "

''"':

*.:?"

q. And be has to ship It by express or some other way ot
asportation?
A. Baggage, express or private car, if It Is Urge enough.
q. Sometimes it is bo large that it has to be transported
r private cars? -. •': : :

.

A. I do not know of any one case of. that kind. It might
i

true. .
' .. >' .

•:'-.-.
q. It might be true? • >
A. Yes, sir. <

Q. Are .there any of the actors who are booked by the
B. 0. required to furnish the TJ. B. O. any literature of

iy kind as to the character of their presentations to the
iblio? •'—>-. • — •

'-

A Well, they are supposed , to furnish first the line of

lllng as to their aots and what It contains or pertains to, so

i
to be Intelligently presented on the program or- In the

ess notice run by the press-agent in the various towns. .

Q. And that press-agent is who?
,

A. The press agent of the

—

Q. Of whom— •

A. Ot the manager of the theatre.

Q. Does the V. B. O. have any press agent or any adver-

ting agent who advertises the business of any of the theatres

at they book for? ~jf .-•': -

A. They have a press department, the inner working of-

hlch are never Investigated or gone Into at all.

0. I am only asking you as to the outer workings of It

kb the U. B. 0. send out any advertisements at all as to

,e character of Its business or the working of any of the

tists?

A No; they have a press sheet which gives the description

the acts, the description of the play or story or something
that kind, which is a part and parcel of the actor's con-

ict to furnish—billing and photographs two weeks In

ivance, bo that they may be handled Judiciously by the
presentatives ot the house, who knows nothing about the

use or the act -

Q. Oh, yes. In that respect the U. B. 0. Is a sort of go-

tween between the actor and manager of the house where
e set is to appear, to make sure that his billing and adver-

lements and photographs are—
A No ; I would not say he la a go-between. It is part and
reel of the contract of the actor to furnish certain material

r the advertisement of the act The manager could -not

ke shows without knowing something about them. Mr.
glsh, to thoroughly understand this, you will have to put
orself In the position of a lo-al manager 'back in the

B. O. office. . - _ .

Q. Quito right We will say I am Mr. Shay, from Buffalo.

A You are booking shows—you are booking Jones ft Jones.

iu saw the act and know what it is, and it is alright

i up to that point it Is alright I am booking it to you
May 21. Now, the agent that books that or the actor, If

books direct, is supposed to send to you two weeks in.

ranee or a week in advance—I am not certain, but whatever
oe Is specified in the contract—photographs and billing and
eh material as will enable toe local manager to present in

s local papers advertisements for the coming attractions.

9. -I see. ..

K. That is all there is to It '

3. Does the U. B. O. transport that to the managers of the
satres? ...
L No; the agent of the actor should do it.

}. Who does do it?

L. I think they do.

Q. You are not sure about that?
A. I know either the manager or the agent does It We

do not do any part ot it We should not hesitate to send.
however, on short notice or anything of that kind, to assist
out, that material: •> ••

Q. What I am trying to find out—

.

.•"'.:•

A. It Is not a part of the business, though. t

Q. Is it not a part of the business?
A. No, sir; It is a part of the contract that the agent signs,

to turn ten that The agent—the actor makes an arrangement
with some press bureaus or something of that kind to keep
in a stock of photographs and billing, which they are very
anxious to get. The more times the actor's name is men-
tioned and the more reading notice he gets prior to his en-
gagement the better

—

Q. It redounds to the benefit of all to get publicity?
A. Yes, sir ; but the' actor especially, after the show is over,

because "many ot the newspaper men Just simply take the
previous notices about the actor and revamp them into the
present tense. '

Q, Quite right Well, Is there connected with the D. B. O.
a press department? .

A. No.,
Q. There is not any press department ot any kind?
A. There is a press department upstairs, but no part of

the U. B. -0. as I have understood it
Q. What does It do

?

i
"

•'.

A. It keeps on file the photographs or photogravures of
the acts and lists of billing and press sheets, describing to
some extent more or less the acts.

Q. To whom does that go to and what Is the purpose of It?A It la up stairs. Does not the Orpheum own that press
department?.
Mr. Goodman: Well, the fact is

—

Mr. Walsh: Mr. Goodman will make a statement of that tor
fita record
Mr. Goodman : There is a press department which la owned

' by the Photograph ft Press Bureau, Incorporated, a New York
corporation, and that has offices in the same building on the
same floor with the Orpheum Circuit and the United Booking
Offices.

Mr. Walsh: Big time? •

Mr. Goodman : Yes, to relieve the actor of the necessity of
mailing his photographs and billing matters to the theatres
and on the other hand to assure the theatres of the prompt
receipt, at least two weeks in advance, of the billing matter
and photographs. The Photograph ft Press Bureau sends to
each theatre at least two weeks in advance, the photographs
and press matter and billing matter at a charge, I think, of
seven dollars a week to the theatro—nothing to the actor.
That was an Innovation Introduced, I think, about two or
three years ago, previous to which time the actor had to
attend, himself, to the sending of the press matter and
billing matter at his own expense and own risk, and he so
often neglected to do It, and there was so much trouble
about It, that this was established for the purpose of taking
that really away from the actor entirely, and while it is In
the contract that be shall furnish such press matter and
billing matter, as an actual working out, he does not do It

Mr. Walsh: Who are the officers of that corporation?
Mr. Goodman: I think I can toll from this 'paper. The

officers and directors are nominal. The stock of that com-
pany Is owned, half by the' United Booking Office and half
by Martin Beck. The capital stock Is f1,000; it was Incor-
porated -September 4th, 1012. Five shares are owned by
the United Booking Offices and five shares by Martin Bock.

Mr. Walsh: Yes. Do they run a photographing gallery?
Mr. Goodman : No ; the artist or the artist's representative

will give the photograph to the Press Bureau, and a series
of pictures. This Photograph and Press Bureau will, at Its
own expense, have these duplicated perhaps a hundred-fold,
so there Is always a great supply of those pictures on hand.

Mr. Walsh: I took this from the foyer of Keith's Theatre
this week; it was In the corner, in a large framed poster, .

"Whoa Mr. E. F. Albee, owner of B. F. Keith's Circuit,
presents art, as he does of a certainty, you can be sure
it Is -some show. He is the world's greatest show man
and hence pack up your troubles and move to Keith's."

Is this material such as that that Is reproduced by this
Press Bureau?

Mr. Goodman: No; that is Just house advertising.

M. Walsh: That Is, the manager of Keith's in Washington
gets this up and puts It in the foyer?

Mr. Goodman: Yes, sir, I can bring to you the forms
that are used la the Photograph ft Press Bureau. I am
sorry I have not got them with me, but I can have them
bets tomorrow—Just a few samples of, those that are sent
out "-"• «•*'.'•:

'•'.,.V-.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Do yeu know whether or not Mr. Murdook and Mr.

Beck own acts?
' A None that I know of.

Q. You do not know anything about that?
A No; I think Mr. Beck—you' ask if I know. . I do

not know positively. V
Q. I understand.
A. I know Mr. Murdock has not, to any knowledge that I

have got—and I am very closely associated—I know ha has
no Interest In any act; none that I know of, anyway.

Q. Do you know anything about Mr. Lovenberg T
A. I understand Mr. Lovenberg has produced acts for a

number of years, but he is an individual manager on the
outside.

Q. He buys scenery, does he not?
A. He produces the acts.

Q. And buys the material and the acts?
-A He must buy It or be trusted. .

Q. Mr. Lovenberg engages acts; he buys the costumes and
be buys the scenery and the other paraphernalia that la

necessary to produce the acts; is that what he does?
A Mr. Lovenberg produces acts. In the first place, Mr.

Lovenberg Is a man of probably 35 or 40 years' practical

experience in the show business, as a musical director. I
remember him with musical shows away back 80 years
ago. He Is a man ot very considerable ability in the business.

.

Q. I have no doubt '

A And as an outside line from managing a theatre, he
reserves the same right to produce an act that will bs bene-
ficial to the profession at large, and he buys and produces and
rehearses the act, and gives to it that knowledge ot the. show

The verbatim report of the investiga-

tion will be continued in next week's

issue of VARIETY.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 28)

turestl VANCOUVER, B. C.
lirty'S Troupe Columbia

2d half 3 Wallflowers
ame as Seattle, Haddon & Norman

Tom Mahoney
Alco Trio
Lalitta Ward Davis

2d half
(Same as No. Yak-

lm, 1st half)
WALLA WALLA

Liberty
Snow Slgworth & S
Fred & Peg Pymm
McGrath & Yeoman
Polly Os & Chick
Wolf & Wilton

1st half)
TAFT, CAL. :.

Hippodrome
(20-21)

:Lean & Lee
,le Wilson
rial BartlettB

(25-26)
:Cree & Ledman
e Morenos
s Erdman
sstern Four
slls & Sells

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Bnlldlns, New York City
DALLAS, TEX. HOUSTON, TEX.

Majestic MaJectlo
ent Hayes Alex Sparks Co
lllday & Wllette Parish & Peru
illace Galvin DeWolf Girls
s Edwards Revu Largay & Snee
rt Fltzgibbona Macart & Bradford

Bob Hall
A & G Falls
LITTLE] ROCK

Majestic
Juggling Nelson
Fox & Ingraham
Deleon & Davles
Al Herman
(One to fill)

2d half
Blackburn & Wiley

LVRSTON, TBX N DeCoursey 8
Babler Thatcher Co
Page Hack & Mao
(One to fill)

SAN ANTONIO
Mystic Hansen 3
Weber &Ridnor

lahns

?ORT WORTH
Majestic

rker Bros
Buttercups"

it Gordon Co
die Borden Co
ilia Mayhew
e E Ball & Bro
e Randalls

Majestic
(21-33)

une bill plays
Austin 24-26)
ilen

no & Buff
lerle Bergere Co Paul Decker Co
in Sothern Helen Trix ft Sis
Rasch Co Regay & Sheenan
Uter Brower Lew Dockstaater
rlanB Dogs El ley Co .

Br S. MOSS CIRCUIT
729 StTenth Ave„ New York City

IW YORK CITY. Barnett & Son

Evelyn O'Neill
Mack & Lee
Burns & Wilson
Werner Amoroa 8
(One to till)

2d half
Marr & Evans
Anderson & Rohan
Stone & McAvoy
(Two- to All)

Resent
Marr & Evans
Holmes & HolUster
J & B Morgan
Carl MoCullough
(Two to till)

2d half
Wonder Horse
Mack & Lee
Barnett & Son
"Motor Boating"
(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
Flaxfenafc

Tony
Anderson & Rehan
Gillen & Muloahy
The Frescotts
(Two to fill) ..-. V.-.

2d half
NelUBCo & HurleyWm Dick y
Nancy Boyer Co
J & B Morgan
The Frescotts
(One to fill)

BALTIMORE, MD.
Garden

P Conchas Jr Co
Phil Davis .

Singing School
Hank Brown Co -

Review Comlques
NORRISTOWN. PA

Garrlck
Tommy Allen Co

2d half
Maude Baxter
Sam Llebert .

Billy Schoen
Nuraey & Boys -

PHILADELPHIA
Alhambra

Knapp & Cornelia.
Maude Baxter

Nursey ft Boys
2d- half

Bennington & Scott
Manny Feely. & K
"Temptation"

Cross Ke?e
Girl In Basket
Izetta
Manny Feeley ft K
Harry Oakes Co
May Melville
"Temptation" .

2d half
Vim Beauty ft H
Miller ft Capman
Knapp ft Cornelia
Al Johnson Co
Mullen ft Francis
Listen Louie

Globe
Two Misfits
Chas Rellly
"Very Good Eddie"
The Renellas
Dora Hilton Co
Fisher Hawley Co
Murray Livingston
Four Bangards
SO BETHLEHEM,

PA.
Palace

Sammy Duncan
Sam Llebert Co
(One to fill)

2d half
O'Dare ft C Boys
Blllle Seaton
LaTour ft Gold
TRBNTON, N. J.

State
O' Dare ft C Boys
Stone & McAvoy
(Two to fill)

Arm of the Law
Sammy Duncan
Wer'r Amoroa Trio
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON,
- Cosmo*

Dawson Lan'n ft <C
Frank Farro
"Woman I Marry"
Harvey Haney ft G
Christie ft Bennett
Zerthos Dogs

LETTERS
When sending for mail to VARIETY, -

address Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS. ADVERTISING OR

CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT BE
ADVERTISED.

Ohllone Cells
Olya Harry
Godfrey Dorothy
Gonieles H
Gordon William
Gordon Marie
Gordon Bessie
Goulson Harry
Grady Thomas J
Green Violet

Grey Mildred
Grey Jae 1- ~ %

Grey Jacquely n .

Hale Frank
Hall A Beck
Hamlin ft Maok
Hannon William T
Harker Cordelia

Hamilton
lusco & Hurley
sber Beck ft F
ncy Boyer Co
blna La Pearl
wo to fill) "-

2d half

llfet 18"
our to fill)

Jefferson,
Jnder Horse
inche Moore

Wilbur & Lyde
Wm Dick
"Billet 18"
La Faye Co
(Three to fill)

2d half

Blanche Moore
Holmes & Holllster
Weber Beck ft F
Carl MoCullough
Selblna La Pearl
(Five to fill)

PARIS
Alhambra

Cicily Cdurtnldge
George!
Cornelia ft Eddie
Flying Martina
Victor Kelly
Frank Maura
Charller
Judge's Seals
Clarks (oycle)
Visions

Palace

Regina Flory
L Morton
Ray Kayi
Felix Ford
Denier Warren
Jack Hurlbert
Marie Mitchell
Gwen Brogden
Jean Castener
D Cation
, Tiller's Girts

A
Abbott Edith
Aldwell Ernest
Allan Freddy
Alfred Jack
Alien Mickey
Anderson Howard
Andrews Fred
Arnand Grace
Ashlyn Belle
Atkinson Olive

B
Baker Buddy
Banks Ted
Barnes Madge
Barnett Camllle
Barry Mrs Mabel
Barton ft Ashley
Barton John
Bashowr F H
Bayard Victor
Bell Harry -

Bell Opal
Berret Louis
Bennett Chas D
Bentsel Mr
Berkey Grayce
Bernet Sonnle
Bissltt Mrs J
Blttner Corp Ed
Bowman Sergent
Branner Laura
Brown Walter
Brldwell Gabrlelle
Brlttaln Frank •

Brown ft Barrows
Budd Ruth
Burke Frank
Burke Minnie
Burnard Babe
Burton Sydney
Burton Richard

Casdownle Phoebe
Cambell Bob
Carlyle Louise
Charmlen Arthur
Checker M
Oeisen Bert
Claire Marlon
Cleveland'"Babe
Coghlan Harlan
One ft Daaaky

Collins Mr 8
Cooke Wm H
Cornell Frances
Cosy Frank
Cullen Frank
Conrad Con

Darley Brian
Dio Dato Frank
Davenport Peggy
Kittles Klncalrd
Davis Wm
Davis Geo K
Dell Mabel Fonda
Deloemfan S
De RoomlB Alphonus
Dewey George
Diamond Carolina
Dixon Dorothy
Doagon Miss
Doharty Bell A
Donovan Fannie
Dorothy Gladys
Dudley Alloa
Duffy Dick
Dnyer Rsna
Emerson Chas Waldo

E
Emerson Margaret
Emerson Dorothy

Farrell ft Walton
Fisher May
Fitzgerald Dick
5 Princeton Girls

.

Flynn ft Howard
Fogley Mile M Patrice
Ford Johnny
Fox G L
Frances Lawrence
Francis Milton.
Frank J Herbert
Frank

, Grace
Fraser J B /
Patch D R

O
Qandes L R
Oarrette Bias
OatavMoLatft-
Oeary Arthur
Gauss Clarence

Sam Harris Returns.
Sam H. Harris returned to New

York Monday after having spent sev-

eral weeks at French Lick.

"ofc<>i

«

' 'H

,:iV

iff

HERB IS A GINK
Uit critic* think, Is on the rood to fame; who plays
• fool old oonitsbule—

CHARLES ALTHOPP
It bis nam*.

He't In a els** hard to surput, an artist thru and
thru, who wilt torn Joke* on country folks sad sUui
* sou or two. You mar at tint oar he's the wont
performer you bar* teen; but toon you'll find you'll
obanie your mind a* he does hi* routine, beosutt this
lay knows ton to play upon the violin, tad you'll admit
ht/t tome big bit when you hear him begin.

Eleanor Woodruff Debuts in Lead.
Lot Angeles, April 16.

Eleanor Woodruff made her debut
as the new leading lady for Morosco
in "Daddy Long Legs."

f

i »[.'.-«. • .»- ' -...

7
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A Knockout at Monday Matinee
and sensation all week at PALACE Theatre

Everybody is wondering who has it.

BERNARD GRANVILLE'S
SINGING

''The Greatest Thing That

Came from France"
> I'VE GOT IT

MEYER COHEN
Astor Theatre Bldg. 1531 Broadway, New York

Jazz-Trombone Player
known throughout the country

AT LIBERTY
Wants to join standard vaudeville act. Can also famish my own jazz band.

.Address: MUSICIAN, Variety, New York

Hart Richard
Harry Kitty ,

Harvey Zella <••

Hatfield Kathryn
Hayes John J
Hazel Jimmy
Heather Joste
Henderson -Norma
Herman Jay
Kerry John S
Hill Roawell K
Hill Emma
Haft* Ada:;
Holbrook Florence
Holman Harry
Hoist Marguerite
Hooped E F
Hough C H

Howard Mr A Mrs
Barney

Howard Mary
Howard Ed
Howard Jane
Hudson Muriel
H utter Rose

Jackson Jerome
Jardon Dorothy
Jerome & Carson
Joyce Louise

Kaha Krtlau Irene
Ray Claude
Keate Earl H

Keene Louis
Kelly Mack
Keltons 4 The
Kennedy Joe
Kerr Mrs H
Kessler Sam
Kimberly Leon
King Gus
King Frank O
Klagea Raymond
Knox Thomas
Koebele Frang J
Koppe Sol

La France ' Ray
La France Fred
La Marie G

La Mont Boater
Lane Ted
Lane ft Waits
Langford Howard
La Pierre Margaret
La Vigne Geo "Hap"
2

Lee Lola V
Leobulo Leo C
Leonard Ones
Leonard Leon
Leonard Frank -

Leonard Jean
Le Pearl Harry
Levy Charles
Lewis Dave
Lewis Pat
-Lorraine Delia •" >

WANTED
FOR BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS
A team of men, novelty musical act, a good trio, and two good
singing burlesque women. 'Address CHAS. H. WALDRON, Wal-'
dron's Casino, Boston, Mass. ,

HOLZWASSER
1423 Third Ave., Near 80th Street

The Furniture of the Artist

TUB true artist of the stage desires something out of ths ordinary In
furniture, both In make and design. For a Quarter century we nays
ruraished the majority or the homes of the artists—because— our location
out of the high rent zone makes our prices lowest; while our deferred
payment terms enable you to psy—and buy—most economically and

«mvcnlently.

A 3-ROOM APARTMENT.
$aa value

Otnititlng of all Period Furnltu $245

A 4-ROOM APARTMENT
J500 VALUE

Period Furniture of Rare Beauty. $375

A GROOM APARTMENT
$700 VALUE

Incomparably Rich Period Furniture $585

A 6-ROOM APARTMENT
$1,000 VALUE » $7fi(l
Elaborate Deafens In Period Furniture v • «v

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted- at Full Face Value

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value
1100
SI SO
J200
530O
MOO
$500

Deposit
$10.

Week
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00
$5.00

O.00

I 15.00
$20.00

' $30.00
$40.00
$50.00

Larger Amounts Up to $5,000

15%
Special
Cash

Discount

Write for New' 80-Page Catalog
and 8-Page Special Sale Circular

Easily 'reached*,from West Bide, by
86th or B9tV Street Crosstown Cars

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut

-4-

WANTED
' ' '.: •,-.•

i

' -

•

\
WELL KNOWN

: ', - •

Motion Picture Actors and Actresses
who would like to break their jump to and from the East to appear

from one to six weeks in the, middle west under the most favorable

circumstances. ..

ALSO V.

Want Musical Comedy and Revue People
Young, clever, good looking Revue girls for all Summer engagement. NoJ
commission to pay, No Railway Fares, No Lay-Offs and Top Salary. Excellent i

opportunity for ambitions girls. Address J. K. GOBHAM, Managing Director,!

The Midnight Frolic," Hotel Grunewald, New' Orleans, La.

McOollnm H H
Mack Charlie
McDonald Miss M
McEachern Malcolm
McHale Mae
Mandel Jack
Maree Ida
May Evelyn
Mayo Betty
Meehan Harry
Meeligan Carl
Merrlfleld Don' C
Merrill Bthal

Mlglulo Prank
Mills Lillian
Mills ft Lockwood
Miorana Victor L
Monroe Bros
Morris Ray
Morton Mable
Mndge Morton Dno

N
Nathan H
Newton Irene
Newton ft Phelps
Newman Ralph A
Niton' Doe .

FAYS,SKETGHES,AC
WRITTEN TO ORDER. Up-to-the-!

ate, Original and Exclusive Ms
Liberal Terms.

W. E. Nelson Flaywriting C^
MeCREERY BLDG. 3M FIFTH AVE., N. Y,

Suite SIS ,

NEWARK "NEWS"
'

(April 15)

"SOMEWHERE
IN JERSEY"

CREATES FUN
AT PALACE

Billy Halligan and Dama
Sykes in a. Merry
Sketch About Real

,

Estate

Oakford Edward H
Oaks Percy
Oatman Jos
Onnki Harnko
Owen ft Moore >. /
Owens Evelyn La
Verna

P
Palmer Jack
Palmer Betty
Pathy Felix
Peck Frank
Pepton Robert O
Phelbs Ketty
Phelbreck John A
Pierce Geo B
Pollock Jean
Pollard-Jug
Potter William C
Potter W Q
Powell H W '

Powell Rose
Powers Wm H
Pressberg Mr

Q
Qulnlan Dan

B
Racey Edward
Ramsey Musette
Raynor Laurel E
Reed France •

Reilly John
Renaldo Bros
Richardson Farce
Rldno W H
Rldno W H
Rltter Nora
Rome A Cox
Rnll Alex
Rueaell MarthsT
Russel- Bob

S
Saunders Sarah
Sells Eddie
Shannon John J
Shannon Walter
Shaper Carol
Shipley E J
Sherlock Florence'
SlmpBon J £ Co
Silvey John H
Slattery J F
Strength Jules
Spector Jeane
Stevenson Qus A
Stewart ft Earl
Stillwell Margaret
Stone Betty
Sugg Renee
Sullivan J
Sullivan Wm
Sully Estelle

Taka S A
Tate Otto
Texas Comedy 4
Thayer Ralph

Van Aken Alexand
Van Aken En
Sander

Van DerKoor Jean?
Van Horn Robert
Van Lclr A
Vennetta Dolly
Verona Contess
Vokes Harry
Vokea ft More

W
Wall Winnie
Wallace Gene
Ward ft Cullen

The most entertaining, item on the bill at
the Palace Theatre is the skit, "Somewhere
in Jersey," presented by Billy Halligan and
Dama Sykes. It is good because its fun is

whojesome as well as keen. .The piece satir-

izes the real estate dealer, who specializes on
lots that are largely under water. He dis-

covers a young woman who wants a safe
investment and when he finds she has quite
a sum of money he is eager to make her a
partner. On this slender thread of a story
Is hung a generous collection of bright wit-
ticisms.
Harry A. Bond and company offer a play-

let, "Our Wife," the problem of the triangle,
with an unexpected finish. The old device
of toying with a couple of revolvers is em-
ployed effectively to capture interest at Uie
outset. The case Is that of a philanderer
about to run dway with another man's wife.
The supposed husband Interposes, and the
expected clash is turned to negotiation, with
interest well sustained to the climax.

Skcet Gallagher and Irene Martin are divert-
ing in their hotel sketch, representing the
return of a soldier to his old job as elevator
hoy, only to find a girl in his position. As
she happens to be the girl who knitted his
sweater, he is glad to take her with the Job.
The action is humorous and is further bright-
ened by good singing.
Baker arid Rogers, tramp comedians, also

provide some pleasing songs, their parodies
being clever and their comedy lively. Others
on the bill are Arthur and Leah Bell, Newark
ventriloquists; Tommy Haydn and Carmen
Ercelle. English comedian and viollnistc; the
Ferrori Girls, classic dancers; the Dennis
Brothers, ncrialists, ' and Eva Tanguay, as
noisy as .ever.

A. Ratkowsky, Inc.

SPRING

FURS
We have just completed our Spring
collection of scarfs, coatees, stoles ana|
novelty fur pieces. If you are thinking
of furs, we urge you to see this unusual
display. The values will urge you to'

buy.

As manufacturer!, we offer you the'
best values at the lowest prices.

Special discount te the profession.

34 WEST 34th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

IJACK L.
eui

EVERY TUFESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NEW PEBMlaNENT ADDBESS, 162 West 48th Street
Behrens—

P

hone i Bryant MS PHILADELPHIA—908 Walnut Street

|
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JUST • PRESS
We Predict-ThisBallad To Be The Biggest-HPhE^vw Published

You Can Learn It From This Copy
}

*
_ •

' By the writers of 'Some Day I'll Make You Glad"

wmjsby In The Heart OfA Fool v v .
MAX C FREEDMAH , % ,^ Wh^^^RES

Valse Lento

Just like the fool in the sto - ry_
^>Just • like a fool" I still want you"

And like the-

With out you

fool in the

I can . not
I let you
If you would

^^ ru j '|j. 1

1

m
i soul of nie To play with then oast it a - way;

M get the past In time I could learn to for
-

give.,^,.

Chorus (with expression)

In the heart of a fool that is brok en, And tossed

sfclp at • sea, There's a sto. ry old, that's* neWer keon

told, Of~ the wreck you've made of me.. Like a

You broke my heart, you. wereba - by would break all its play - things

1

i M i i i

,
i l I." I

p
i

J j ,} \^m
Tho' you've been un - true, there's a pray'r still for ,you,

r

Down m the heart of
I

i 1
1

i

I,

i
i I -frf^T ii

In the fooJ__

J. M. Co. 649-* Copt*/;** 1919 by Jo* Morris Mutio Cp.146 W. 4ff<* St. New York, N. F.
The PiiMIshers reserve the right to tbe use of this Musjc or Melody for iny Mechanical Instruments.

International Copyright Secure*. Albert & Son Australian Agent Sidney,

Write, Wire or Call Immediately for Orchestrations, now ready in all keys.

JOE MORRIS MUSIC GO.
- --CHICAGO -

Grand Opera Koust Hldg.

BOSTON
'I'lO Tromont 'SI..

:1*5 West 45thfSti
NEW YORK CITY

st. 'Loins-'- -

;,:

701"Holland Bldg.

7 1JHILADE£PHIA
Kbem aoi,' Keith Theatre 131 dy.

MINNEAPOLIS
>m Loeb Arcade Bldg.
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W.
• BARRY D KERR

Everyone Wants to^SingJhis Song!
The Greatest Noveltw-Comed* Son?

Ever Produced

ME-OVV
Moot M '

>1F.I. KAUFWAN

-.-.
:

" ... .-.t

.
-.

Jo* Browa'a. * iff VH k-ir-vornf ir»d bl**#

All aril day thay pie bin » way, -I

bed. oui id the abed, Kjp -pi - ly "good ifigbl'tbn v«» ui<
diowDfd, wit d#>. oo toned Thfa thfy mrei lo brd all a roiad

5b* vaol • ed toar Itiftd of p« , _
Bal r*-'ry tuM be cam* barfcj-

Alld«r »H otfd,

A Ibiagof lv.*

•V'til b*

Aa • go . ra

Ml n;*hl lonr Ao-ro-r* hoc ait aoor. Vic - •»« ' Ha - »*>-
,

H« gave aMl aigfat Iork Aa*go-ra HOgai* wng, blc -

All night loag Aa*go-ra aaaa; hla asag. Me « ow,
gat*

Htgate a

•irtrd, -I'llaeaieba-Foaodih* fH ) Till I >W • bti iy. So b* bioaghioo*

kanr, Earh aagbl ap - on tbrrail-iag Yea cotla bear oJa wail lag, AH ih« origh-aofa

kfcr

a<r*t. b«i joti ocr toD«b*'d play, II*- o», aoa* bo», *wtf *y a tea)cab • a -r*t, b«i jut ear igMbcU play, Mr * a*
cab • a r*i, bot joit oa* tva*b*'d play. M* * ow. Folks tjy drat a

^gj

lag fw coa f>*-ty Cb2ng»d,»hi]f be uig on tn« n ly T^ m-er I.OBI-isf; gfuw!

„ ni lu » HI mi Bill tl p i.iKcg»ill oT-iJuifWlia Ac(>«I G.-Wal bkm«,

horn. j«l lo •« II il «Mld. bt ran pm - n. Thtjt m.iir hm •

jolnryiook bjm lo ibf Uk» . T«m ib«> tui »im

a^^^^
...

Eiltri-htspl Ccpy r.j.l 5... .4 C»pytt|kl C<*1*4 '

i ma* »•» •*•¥ ••« •'«•»• a»»if* MkMaa e«-w •-«•-« a u , aaa

_ That *v *r baaDt-tar bo»| Ha aw
«. You'll bear thai cat of Wa M< ow ,_!_ Mr ow

sggi&|gill

^tfff-

s« w

A Cat's Tale

of a Wail

and a

Whale of a Tali

U|
To MEL B. KAUFMAWll

Ji famous instrumental hit,
f

"WIE-OW"
HARRY D. KERR has writ

ten one of the most orii

and clever_comedy lyrics ever
j

conceived. A SCREAM IN

EVERY LINE. Any kind?
an act can pnt this song of|

and create a laughing riot,

Lots of extra choruses, abonfi

the "howl" of the Bolshevik; j

the "howl" when the town

goes dry, etc

{^Everyone is familiar with lb*

Jfune, played by all the bat
,

orchestras in the country. GE7 i

THE SONG QUICK so yon can #]
among the first to pnt over a W
that will stop any show. Eosrjjl

one in ytfnr audience wDlE

"MSMW when leaving l/ie H»i
<•**

.'.il

LBl

W ite, Wire or Call

for

Professional Copy

and Orchestration

-7?

:•

>.

II
'nl

1 1 <S >i—

'

u

5am Tox Pub . Co .arcade C?leveland,o. USA-.
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Get Something!
Indiscriminate advertising is a useless

waste. When you make an announce-

ment, select a medium that covers the

.entire field both at home and abroad. l

VARIETY'S
N.V.A.NUMBER

Ward William
Wanner George
Westoott Ida Wynn
Wwtsoott Wynn
Western Helen
Weston Vena
Weston ft Blaine
Weymer At

.

White Dere Princess
Whitley Babe
Wilbur Clarence
Wilson Muriel
Wilson Frankie
Wilson Doris 8
Winston J
Wolsey Boyne
Worth O
Wilson Harry -

Wilson lllly
Wilfe Daisy .

Worth Charlotte

s ':.

fecial Issue)

Will Be Published FRIDAY, MAY 30
-*--- !

This will touch the four corners of the

earth and reach every manager, agent

and booking representative in the.

nvorld.

IF YOU WANT RESULTS

You can't afford to miss this edition.

Go on record as a member of the

National Vaudeville Artists*

in the

fcv N. V. A.

of VARIETY
SEND COPY NOW AND BE ASSURED

OF A PROMINENT POSITION

The rates for advertising remain the same for

the N. V. A. Special Number.

Send copy to any of VARIETY'S offices—at New
York, Chicago or San Francisco.

CHICAGO OFFICE.

Gibson Hardy
Qoldlnis Spanish

Hollaway Jack
Haas Chuck '

Hays ft Santos
Henlere Henri

-If -

Kimball Maude

Mack A Williams
McKenzIe Kyra Miss
Mote Edith
Miller Earl B
Malcr Hazel

BURLESQUE ROUTES

\ (April 21-Aprll 28.)

"Americans" 21 Worcester Worcester 28 How-
ard-Boston.

"Auto Qlrls" 21 Gayety Louisville 28 Lyceum
Columbus.

"Aviators" 21-23 Bway Camden N J 29 BaBton
'

30-3 Majestic Wilkes-Barre Pa.
"Beauty Revue" 21 Lyceum Columbus 28 Gay-
ety Philadelphia.

"Beauty Trust" 21 Peoples Philadelphia 28
Palace Baltimore.

Behman Show 21 Majestic Jersey City 28
Peoples Philadelphia. ,

"Best Show In Town" 21 Star ft Garter Chi-
cago 27-20 Berchel Des Moines.

"Blue Birds" 22 Easton 23-26 Majestic Wilkes-
Barre 28 Majestic Scranton.

"Bon Tons" 21 Empire Brooklyn 28 Empire
Newark.

"Bostonlans" 21 Gayety Omaha, 28 Gayety
Kansas OJty Mo. -•

,

"Bowerys" 21 Casino Philadelphia 28 Hurtls
ft Seamon's New Tort

"Broadway Belles" 21 8tar St Paul 27-20
Gayety- Sioux City.

"Burlesque Review" 21 Hurtlg ft Seamon's
New -"York 1-3 Park Bridgeport.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 24-28 Park Bridge-
port 28 Colonial Providence.

"Cheer Up America" 21. Colonial Providence
28 Gayety Boston.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 21 Star Brooklyn 28
Olympic New York.

"Follies of l3ay" 21 Gayety Detroit 28 Gay-
ety Toronto.. . «.

•Follies of Pleasure* 21-22 Wheeling 23-24
Steuhensyjlle 2.1-28 Canton 28 Victoria Pitts-

burgh.
"French Frolics" 21 Gayety Minneapolis 28

- Star St Paul. : -J-

"Frolics of Night" 21 Standard St Louis 27-28,
Grand Terre Haute 22-8 Majestic Indian-
apolis. "

"Girls de Looks'^ 21 Gayety Rochester 28-30
BBStable Syracuse 1-3 Lumberg Utiea N T.

"Girls from Follies" 21 Howard Boston 28
Gayety Brooklyn. — ....

"Girls from Joyland" 21 Victoria Pittsburgh
28 Penn Circuit. / " '' '•'

"Girls of V 8 A" 21 Miner's Bronx New York
28 Casino Brooklyn..

"Golden Crook" 21 Olympic Clnolnnatl 28 Star
ft Garter Chicago.

"Grown-Up Babies" 21 Engelwood Chicago 28
Crown Chicago.

Hastings -Harry 21-Empire Albany 28 Casino
Boston.

"Hello America" 21 Gayety Washington DC
28 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Hello Pares" 21 Garden Buffalo 28 Empire
Cleveland.

"High Flyers" 21 Gllmore Springfield 28 Wor-
cester Worcester Mass. •-,-.-

"Hln Hip Hurrah" 21 Gayety Kansas City Mo
28 L O.

Howe Sam 21 Gayety Toronto 28 Gayety Buf-
falo.

"Innocent Maids" 24-26 Bway Camden 27-30

Camp Dix Wrlghtstown 1-3 Grand Trenton
N 3.

Irwin's "Big Show" 21 Columbia New York 28
Empire Brooklyn. -. _ .

"Jolly Girls" 21 Olympic New York 28 Oil-

more Springfield Mass.
Kelly Lew 21 Columbia Chicago 28 Gayety

Detroit.
"Liberty Girls" 21-23 Bnstable Syracuse 24-26

Lumberg Dtlca N Y 28 Gayety Montreal.

•Lid Lifters" 21-22 Armory Binghamton 28
Amsterdam 29-30 Wntertown 1 Oswego 2-8

• Inter Niagara Falls N Y.

"Maids of America" 21 Gayety Boston 28
Grand Hartford. ___-. „ . _,

"Majesties" 21 Casino Brooklyn 28 L O.

THE DANCING

MIRIAM ROOTS EDWARD

THIS SEASON:
B RICE'S REVUE CO.

OPEN FOR OFFER8
FOR NEXT 8EA80N

Address care of VARIETY, New York

BEHRENS
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

162 West 48th Street, N. Y. C.

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ, General Manager

ll; .•'.
.

'.-.

The Wise

Birds Say:

"It's A Natural"

Say What
They May,

It's a Hit!

"RAINY
DAY
BLUES"

Featured at

The

PALACE

THEATRE
NEW YORK
THIS WEEK
(April 14th)
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By
Yerke's

Jazarimba

Orchestra

Most Original

Tune

Written in

Years
*... .-.

• .

Great for Dancing,

Dumb and

Musical Acts.

It's Published By

RICHMOND
145 West 45th Street

New York City
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LEONARD HICKS*HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better class, within reach ef economical folks)

Under the. direct *u per vial on of the owner*. Located in the heart of the city, jut
off Broadway, close to all booking effleea, principal theatres, department itores, traction
lines, "L" road and subway.

Wo are (he largest maintainors of housekeeping- famished apartments tpeciallzlnx
to theatrical folks. We are on the ground dally. This alone insures prompt service
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM BEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 to 547 West 45th 8t Phone: Bryant 62S5

A Balldlag De Lux*

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
R00M8. WITH TILED BATH AND 8H0WER, TILED KITCHENS, KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

150.00 Up Monthly: 115.00 Up Weekly

YANDIS COUfeT
241-147 Wait 43rd 8t. Phone: Bryant 7112

One, three ssd four-room apartments, with kit-

chenettee, private bath sad telephone*. The privacy
thee* apartnent* are noted for It oa* of Its attrac-

tion e.

til .00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
85S te 359 Wett Slit St Phone: Colontai 7152

Ao elevator, fireproof building of the newest type,

having every devloe and convenience. ApartSMOtt
are beautifully arranged, and oonilrt of 2, 8 and 4
room., with kitchens and kitchenette*, tiled hath
and 'phone. „ -

, $15.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312, SI4 and 316 Wort 4Mb St Pboso: Bryant 8500

An up-to-the-DjlBote, new. Sraoroof talMlne,
amnsed la •;artoenti of three and fear rocai with
Miches* sod prtratt betb. *Phtae In sacfe apart-
ment.

115.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
123 and 330 Wett 43rd St Phoat: Bryant 4293-6131
' Three sad four rootle with batb, farslsbtd te a
degree of eaoderaaoM that smelt aaythlae la this
type of building. Tbete aaartawnta will accom-
modate fear or more adult*.

19.00 Up- Weekly

Address all commonicatlons te M. Clnmnn
Principal Office—Tandia Court, 241 Weet 43rd Street, Now Tork

. Apartments can be seen evening*. Office In each building-.

Tel.: Bryant 584-555-7833 One Block to T1 met Sqn are

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS, 6E0RQE DANIEL, rYeprietrass

Cattrlse Exriuirveiy to the Protaatloa. Sptotsl Satan
- 776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE

Ratio flWB ItJM t* I

Private Bath and 'Phone
In Eaeb Apartment

Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK Office t

778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phon*: Dryant 1S44 TeoTprSfhTetdli^TrepT

THE BERTHA
'/•'< FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Complete for Houtekeeplnr—Clean and Airy .

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY .

Private Bath, 3-4 Boome Catering to the comfort and convenience ef the profe
• Steam Heat and Electric Light ..... »JS Vp

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three. Four and Five-Room High-Class Furnished Apartments—lit Up

Strictly Professional MBS. OBOBGE BTBGBL, Mtr. Phones: BryantMM

To the Profession:
Contrary to all reports, wo have net

raised rates at this hotel. Still enterlnt

to artists at same old rates.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. T.

Marlon Dave 21 Oayety Montreal 28 Empire
Albany.

"Merry Rounders" 21 Jacques Waterbury 28
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Midnight Maidens" 21 Oayety Philadelphia
28-30 Bway Camden N J,

"Mlle-a-Mlnute Girls" 21 Empire Hoboken 28
8tar Brooklyn.

"Million-Dollar Dolls" 21 Orpheum Paterson
28 Majestic Jersey City.

"Mlachlef Makers" 21 Lyceum Washington
D 0*28 Gayety Philadelphia.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 21 Gayety Baltimore 28
Lyceum Washington D C.

"Oh Girls" 21 L O 28 Gayety St Louis.
"Orientals" 24-20 Camp Dlx WrlghtBtown N J
28 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Pace Makers" 21 Century Kansas City Mo
28 Standard St Louis.

"Paris by Night" 21 Majestic Scranton 28-20
Armory BInghamton.

"Parisian Flirts" 21 Trocadoro Philadelphia
1-3 Bway Camden N J.

"Pennant Winners" 20-21 Grand Terre Haute
22-20 Majestic Indianapolis 28 Gayety Louis-
ville.

"Pirates" 21 Crown Chicago 28 Oayety Mil-
waukee.

"Puss Puss" 21-23 Grand Akron 24-26 Park
Youngstown 28 Star Cleveland.

"Razzle Dazzle" 21 Oayety Brooklyn 1-3 Camp
Dlx Wrlghtstown.

"Record Breakers" 20-22 Oayety Sioux City
28 Century Kansas City Mo.

Reeves A] 21 Palace Baltimore 28 Gayety
Washington DC.

"Roseland Girls" 21 L O 28 Orpheum Pater-
son.

"Sight Seers" 21 Oayety Pittsburgh 28-80
Grand Akron 1-8 Park Youngstown O.

"Social Follies" 20-23 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown
24-20 Grand Trenton 28 Empire Hoboken

"Social Maids" 21 Grand Hartford 28 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Speedway Girls" 21 Amsterdam 22-28 Water-
town 24 Oswego 25-26 Inter Niagara FallsN Y 28 Star Toronto, -

"Sporting Widows" 21 Empire ' Newark 28
Casino Philadelphia.

"Star & Garter" 21 Oayety Buffalo 28 Oayety
Rochester.

-•.—»

"Step Lively Girls" 21 Gayety St Louis 28
Columbia Chicago.

Sydell Rose 21 Lyric Dayton 28 Olympic Cin-
cinnati.

INERS
AKE-UP

1st. HENRY C MINER, Inc.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

SONOR A

THE; ONLY ONE IN NEW YORK

216 WEST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK CI

mlBt(t f

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

SATURDAYS
Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner$1.00

108-110W.49thSt.

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant UU
NEW YORK CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

-:'

..^goRfw PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eastehester Avenue: and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Bead, Lynbrook, L. L Unequaled In Calslne and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

'Tempters" 21 Star Toronto 28 Garden Buffalo.
"20th Century Maids" 21 Empire Toledo 28
Lyric Dayton.

Watson Billy 20-22 Berchel Des Moines 28
Oayety Omaha.

Welch Ben 21 8tar Cleveland 28 Empire To-
ledo.

Watte Pat 21 Empire Cleveland 28 Cadillac
Detroit

Williams Mollis 21 Casino Boston 28 Columbia
New York.

"World Beaters" 21 Gayety Milwaukee 28 Gay-
ety Minneapolis.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICE.

Manager Bert St. John, of dune's Audi-
torium received a letter last week from W.
H. Clune from Oilman, Hot Springs, where
he and Jim Young are taking a vacation. He
says that they are eating more than the law
allows and are keeping the guests busy listen-
ing to the latest stories.

James Anderson, manager at Clone's Broad-
way, has resigned to take a position as gen-
eral manager of four theatres In Santa Bar-
bara that are owned by the Marcus family.
He will be succeeded by Otto C. Little who
has been putting 'em over at Seal Beach.

Arthur Wenzel has been made manager of
the Superba to succeed Matthew Bridge. It
is said that many important changes In policy
will come with the new management.

Tom Bourke, the well known Chicago Loop-
hound, soon will be with us. He was formerly
a confrere of Jack Lalt, the Sherman House
lounge-lizard.

Addle Beer, of the Will King comedy at
Clune's Auditorium, has gone to San Fran-
cisco.

Sam Harris announced that the Will King
company will stay six weeks longer at the
Auditorium Theatre where they hare been very
popular. fittanrfu^^tse^st^nv'
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THBUMBMT THEATRlCAkSHOE
HAHWACTURERtlFlTHEWOnU).

OF ANY SIZE
AISO MRWMt ORDERS

WEEM EVERT STAGE REQUIREMENT*

-NEW-VOPK. I554 SROi^iY. 4>

CHICAG • s^u „-, Moj:!.,i

iTSi

Gnerrini & Co.
Tin Uetlss ass) Uqal

Accordioa
Factory .

_ IB § UsttSa «MM
Ike enh> ratify ttal stakesw set ef Bases, sates ay

877-«» Colassbas At*.
Pranelsee. CeL

For Novelties

no hail, obdobs
"7. 45th

Shoe Shop
154 W. MW TO

:

Easter Bwsx, Obb.

Beautify Tour Face
yMiwtlHtMdttBdignl, Buy

tl OH "Prvlntkir" ktn aktstatf aas
rct*ls«s setter »«rt» tor eavtag ass aer-
rwt UMlr titters) IswerfecUsas sad rs-

wss. rest

r. B. SMITH, HJ>.
147 Piftk Aveae* K. T. C.

ions.JMMt

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or paw FAT I to « laches with ONE JAR «f OOH
OBXSTTT GUAM. Brierest. AtaalaWj fcaiaJas.

Btduoci fit on w put e< lb* fcxtj. K» *l«eta«.

•UrrLoj. curetaiag nor uktw dunna dm*. 8m«
tl« mo<Il«k Inn. For m*> and wcaaa. Fit**, past-

Snuskt*. ON AvSBSO 8, lrn»l» R. V< fgsfgi

Ki

Charles DilMagna- »r.stats

"EVERYTHING"
A NUHtl Mstkel Bgiitstll fey R. H. '

HIPP 0*5 ROME
Matist. Belly. 2 il»: Insist, 1:11

"io«uk or items**** to watt • «« »*.-
oal oorawelae"—L0VI8 DlftlU "Watfe,**

NEW CATALOGUE OF

If PM PROFESSIONAL
naffl troms

NOW READY
CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS

ON DEPOSIT OF lift

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.

910 Washington Ave., St. Louis

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phooe: Desslaas 2218

PANTAGES.—April 18. Probably owing to
the Bummerlike weather, the usual Sunday
afternoon matinee snowed a decided tailing
off. The bill was an attractive one, with Mc-
Kay's Scotch Revue as the headline. In many
ttepectB this turn Is different to the nana!
Scotch acts. The girls. are lull ot action, and
at the same time being graceful and pretty.
"Wee" May McKay scored with Scotch talk

and delivered her songs with enough to do a
'Ingle. The whole aggregation made a win-
ning hit with bagpipes and a drum anal. Far
an encore 'they Jaxsed some rag numbers on
the bagpipes.
Derkln's Dogs, a remarkably clever canine

act, was Id second spot. One of the dog* do-
Jog a "drunk," was responsible for maay
«nghs. The turn wsnt ovsr big. They were
followed by William Slito, "The Italian Btatts-
nu." in good talk, with. quite en original
twist, which got some lauihi and went orsr

HAZEL'RENE
(TJtENB DUBUQUE)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

Formerly with Edith Strickland
Tel. Central 1898

> (HAZEL RANOUB)
. 145 North Clark Street, Chicago
mm

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants corretpMtients, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street -

AVI A UrlTU FBATTT tXUTEMe* TO T0*fl* BOMB OB TOUR
FRONDS-tab it to tour 1

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
i Evening Gowns—Street Costumes
* Lingerie and Hats *

. SKETCHES FURNISHED

.

»* 56 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Phones Baadelph nil

RESERVE THIS SPACE to tell all artists that we are still arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LINES AT SAME PRICES AS MAIN OFFICE

PAUL TAUSI6 & SON, 104 East 14th St, New York
Central Savings Dank Building—Phone: StayTesant 13M

LESTER DESIGNER
COSTUMER
CREATOR

Dasttses. MM ace tcsaM wfth ma fsnees LESTER L
«f ttUdSrllltests. Oar ertfetw en dots trUJIant than
Hay sts—oss. Sat* aastnje gay aaUtegas.
LESTER BRILLIANT CREATION

GOWNS
afctiiaaiir Mtts. Hssjs as* B—Wei
aas resrfcl* as M est tan fgsassaass of

189 North Clark St, Chicago, HI.

big, winding up with playing the harmonic*.
Lowe and Baker Sisters would do better If

they would eliminate the girl elnglng at the
piano. They have the usual sons; and dance
routine.
Jim Doherty In "A Little Bit ot Irish"

offered, a singing and talking act ot unusual
merit. Doherty has a pleasing tenor voice,
but he spoiled bis work by taking uncalled for
encores. The Zara Carmen Trio, a juggling
act, closed the vaudeville end ot the program.
A Pathe comedy and the Hearst International
Weekly were the other numbers on the bill.

xHIPPODROME.—April 13. The bill con.
talhed eight new acta. The Two Lllllee has
the opening spot In "A Dash of Daintiness."
They are attractive girls and gave their rou-
tine of songs and dances in a pleasing man-
ner. They are worthy of a much better spot
on the hill. The two Carltons followed with
an acrobatic turn. The men accomplished a
number of difficult feats with apparent ease
and scored a big hit Marlon Oibney, fourth
on the bill, displayed clever showmanship and
had a pleasing line of talk which went over
big. Charles L. Wlllard ft Co. in a comedy
sketch, "A Dura Good Reason," pleased.

One of the hits of the bill wsa the Hones
Duo, a mixed team In high-class songs, and
Polish Russian dancing with original settings
and costumes of the nations represented. The
woman possesses a good voice and the man
Is an exceptional One danoer. They scored
big, and are entitled to better time. The
Otto Brothers scored many laughs with trav-

esty offering.

The feature picture was Bessie Barrlseale
In "All ot a Sudden Norma."
ALCAZAR.—"The Road to Happiness"

(stock).
CASINO.—"Lets Go," with Jack Wllaon (Sth

week).
COLUMBIA.—Temekl Mlura Grand Opera

Co.
CCRRAN.—Ko'.b 4 Dill In "As Too Were"

(2d week).
' MAJESTIC—Robert Lawrence Stock Co.
PRINCESS.—Bert Levey Vaudeville.
WIOWAM.—A- H. * W. V. A. VasdevlUs. -

The Red Circle Theatre, established by the

War Camp Community Service to provide
Saturday night entertainment for the service

men, offered a splendid program last Saturday
night The theatre, situated In the Native
Sons' Hall, waa established by the War Camp
Community.

Alfred Herts, director of the Saa Franeisco

Orchestra, waa tie viator as a suit sreaght by
Mrs. Herman Lswlf, said to be a hooking

agent in New York, to collect $000 she said
waa due her for obtaining the conductor his
engagement in Ban Frascisoo. Herts testified
he bad employed Mrs. Lewis In New Tork to
do some publicity work for him. After coming
to San Francisco he sent her $100, and he
considered that com aa full compensation for
what she has done.

Tommy Burns, former champion heavyweight
boxer of the world, appeared In the police
court here of having pasaed a worthless check
for $228 on a local hotel. Burns waa arrested
in Los Angeles and waa brought here for trial.

A large downtown theatre for the past few
years devoted to a straight picture policy,

having every facility and adequately equipped
for the presentation of productions. Is said to
be ccncleerlng a girl show, and has, according
to a report, made an offer to an established
musical comedy show on a 60-40 basis, giving
the show the big end. The offer waa not
accepted. Since the success of the Aakennan
A Harris show, "Lets Go," at the Casino, there
have been several rumors of girl snows In
other local houses.

Ackerman ft Harris started something on
the Coast when they Installed glass runways
In the Casino Theatre here. Now the glass
runways threaten to become epidemic The
Columbia, In Oakland, and the Burbank, in
Los Angeles, are the latest to Install this
feature.

"Slek-S'Bed" will be presented by. the Al-
oasar Stock Co. Easter week.

' The Will King Co. engagement at dune's
Auditorium in Los Angeles has been extended,
with the return to the Hippodrome .here now
being set for May IS Klng'e contract has
been renewed with Ackerman A Harris, cov-

ering a period of 40 weeks more.

The Alhambra returned to a straight pie.

ture policy again this week, following an
unsuccessful experiment with stock musical
comedy and vaudeville. Bert Levey Is said

to be negotiating for the house fer Ms vaude-
ville, but the condition that the Universal
Service must accompany the lease appears to
be the obstacle that will prevent the deal
from being consummated.

Homer F. Cnrran made a trip to Los An-
geles last week on matters pertaining to the
Majestic, that city. The stock policy an-

aoaasat tor that house has falls, thresgh.

Salt* and Dili are doe at tie Majestlo fol-

—

-

JAMES MADISON
1453 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

A Vaudeville Author who worships at the
Shrine of Old King Hokum

My latest MADISON'S BUDGET Is No. 17. Pries, II.

Baift Bom
ail Oanal Street

NrrTcttr
Safe RnhB cm

MACK, The Tailor
1553-1*85 BROADWAY

lOiW iMi SjjRS fbsatss)

722-724-72S SEVENTH AVE.
OWBgStC

NEW YORK CITY

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been used. Also a tew
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, f10 and tlS. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bsl Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 West 31st St., New York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
8PEC

^fe
L
?HI

u,LT PROFESSION
AT % PRICES .

Many Bsrsalas la Second Hssd Wardrobe sad
Property Trunks

P. KOTLER, 570 Seventh Ave.
Phses: Bryant 1730 N*ar 4ltt 8t

GOWNS
High Class New and Used

L. Goodman
Uli loath State St CHICAGO

The Empire Shoe Store
7*7 STB AVENUE

Hlghart Short Vamp Footwear

Man

•tfR gPEBIALTY
Haw I e> a_ejt wMfta.

Talk of the Hour
Mr istest settings for Hany Banter's "leans ef

Nstlons" Is dally noaMns more praise among ths
produce™ and managers. It would pay you to see
me when oidertiui your scenery.

De Flesh Scenic Studios
447 HALSEY STREET

Bedford 8594-J BROOKLYN. N. Y.

lowing their local engagement The Majestic.
will continue under the Curren management.

The Orpheum, in Eureka, will try vaude-
ville from the Ackerman A Harris offices,
playing three acts a full week.

A bill introduced in the senate at Sacra-
mento would amend the law to permit the
IsBuance of Injunctions to enjoin violations
of written contracts where such action would
result in Irreparable Injury. Senator Lyon
explained that the pioture Industry has suf-
fered losses on violations of contracts by
stars, and the bill is Intended to protect them
from this loss.

The date for this year's mountain play on
the slopes ot Mount Taualpals has been set

Ifor 8unday. May 18. when "Tally Ho," by
Joaquin Miller, will be presented. A feature,
of the forthcoming production will be the
appearance of Juanlta Miller, daughter of the
poet, who will play Rosie Lane.

(Miss) Teddy Martin, formerly entertaining
at the Tecbau Tavern, has filed a $500 claim
with the Industrial Accident Commission be-
cause of an Injury to one of her knees, she
says she Injured by falling on the polished
floor of the cafe. • .

Patrick Leonard retired from "Going Dp"
at the Columbia last week to join "Lets Go"
at the Casino.

"Noodles" Pagan, who just completed the
Pan time, Is playing dates for Ackerman *
Harris,

Hal and Francis will repeat the Hip. tour
before returning East

Maud Werthetmer, known as the original

model of the trademark, "Mald'n California."

has announced her engagement to_Jerome A.
Simon, violinist at the imperial Theatre.

' .
, :• *
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"I'M GOING TO TELL YOUR MAMA ON YOU"
|!f Spselsl Lyrics For Every Kind of an Act.—Wow! What a "JABS" Melody t

'
Lot of Extra'cateh Line. By the Boy Who Wrote Ovsr 109 For Hesitation Bluet Sent.ml ; -

Good for opening, closing or %(
feature spot in any kind of an

('Cause You're Naughty, Naughty As Can Be) By BILLY SMYTH

E

act
DIXIE BOUND" tsssrsr-**"

' .' ".*; •

Orchestrations and Copies Ready
^ WE GUARANTEE THEM "REAL HITS"

AS BIG AS OUR "HESITATION BLUES"

TheBOSySmythe Music Go.,Inc.
* PUBLISHERS—LOUISVILLE, BY.

;m

ALBOLENE
c/^Z&e safe <®>
\zx make-up

,* IRemover
A QUICK descent of the final cur.
**" tain—thenALBOLENE—and the

' make-up disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure,agreeablemake-up remover,
the favorite of the stage for years.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in Vz and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold byany druggistsor •

dealers in make-up. Free sample on
request.

McKESSON&ROBBINS
Incorpontfld

Manufacturing Chemists
Eat 1838

91 Falton Street, NewYork

Bill Ely, manager of the Hippodrome, at
Portland, la spending his annual two weeks'
vacation heie.

Jimmy Rose left here last week to Join

£ Eflwln FIigg'B musical comedy abow at the

Burbank Theatre, In Los Angeles.

Verna Mercereau, the classical dancer, who
has ten tours o( the Paatagea circuit to her
credit, in a candidate in the Ban Francisco

Chronicle's beauty contest to discover the most
beaut Itul girl In Northern California MIbb
Mercereau is not worried about winning the

first prize, being content with the publicity

given her entry In the contest.

Jess Mendelson Joined the "Lets Oo" show
at the Casino, doing the "nance" bit in the

picture scene with Wilson. Jess Is otherwise

useful In assisting Jack Wilson in the chorus

rehearsals.

Have Your Face Corrected
It Pays in Business, In the Home, in Society—

•r Wherever Ton Go
Immediate, Invisible, Improved Methods

BALTIMORE.
By P. D. 0'TOOLE.

AUDITORIUM.—This week Shaw and John-
stone are presenting for the first time the
new musical romance, ."Sunshine." Despite
Holy Week a good crowd was on band. The
play is attractively staged, the scenes being
laid In the southern part of Spain. (Re-
viewed elsewhere in this Issue.)
ACADEMY.—Dark.
MARYLAND.—Keith's vaudeville."
FORD'S.—Dark.
COLONIAL.—The old-time favorite, tearful

"Camijle," well presented by the stock com-
pany* Mildred Florence and Douglas Dam-
brllle in the leading roles succeeded in draw-
ing from the Dumas play the best part of the
pathos with which It abounds. The other
members of the company seemed more fami-
liar with their roles than usual, and a smooth
performance resulted.
GARDEN1.—Vaudeville and pictures.
HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville

.

VICTORIA.—Pictures and vaudeville.
PALACE.—"Hello America," burlesque, with

a patriotic tinge and two good comedians and
a pair of exceptional dancers,, Al Shaw and
Sam Lee, who were recalled several times.
GAYETY.—"Mischief Makers."

"

FOLLY.—"Big Sensation."
PARKWAY.—"The Better 'Ole," one of the

big stage successes of the last several seasons
is on the screen for the first three days of the
-week, and proves amusing and Interesting.
Madge Kennedy In "Daughter of Mine" will
be the feature the latter part of the Week}
NEW.—"The Cambric Mask," adapted from

the novej of. Robert W. Chambers, is due 'for
a 'week's stay here. Alios Joyce plays the
leading role and she is admirably supported
by a very good cast.

The Vagabond Players have found their
quarters in the present Little Theatre too
small and have started on a campaign to raise.
the necessary funds to either enlarge their
present house or build one on the new Pros-

ton, place sits that has been offered Cor this
purpose.

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBEY.

ORPHEOM (Loew).—Naturally the bouse at
the Monday night abow was one of the slimmest
of the entire season. The show was fair.
Galisndo, clay modeller, opened. Cornells
and Adele have a dog. It Is a very Important
part of the act and got the house. DeWltt
and Ounther have an act that is seldom seem
nowadays. It is the regulation song and dance
affair with he furnishing the comedy and she
the dancing. Being rather a freak as to size,
he gets away with tha comedy situations easily.
Gray and Graham did well on the borne and
outside of one very raw story ; the male mem-
ber Is funny. Bartram andSazton put over a
fine singing act. John F. Clark and company
proved to be a tumbling act with a most
pretentious setting.

,

BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Pictures.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaudeville.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Vaudeville Includes

Blssett and Bailey, Keliey and Root, Leonard
and Mack, Davis snd Arthur, Sullivan and
Devine. Using 'The Wicked Darling" for a
feature film.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Cleaning up with,
"Salome" with Theda Bare as the star. Film
extended to second week.

GORDON'S CAMBRIDGE. — Vaudeville,
Honey Boy Minstrels? Nip A Tuck, Rasao ft

Co., feature film, "A Midnight Romance."
WALDORF.—For the first halt baa PIquot

and Fellowea, Harklns and McClay, 'Whirl-
wind Hagans, Alice Hamilton, with Prince
Joveddah and Co. featured.

ST. JAMBS, QUIGLBY.—Vaudeville and
pictures.
GLOBE, COLUMBLA, STRAND. LANCAS-

TER MODERN, BEACON, FENWAY, EX-
ETER 8TREET.—Pictures. •
PARK.—Pictures and songs. ..- r :

SHUBERT.—Third week of "Oh. Look 1"
v

musical. Has come across in good shape. It
came here with a good reputation.
PLYMOUTH.—"She Walked In Her Sleep,"

fourth Week. •

TREMONT.—Final week of "The Rainbow
Girl," which has stayed here longer than was
expected when it arrived in town tor a repeat
appearance. "Flo-Flo," another ' musical
show, scheduled for next week.
PARK SQUARE.—Fifth week of "Adam and

.

Eva," another comedy that is getting across
.strong. Engagement seems Indefinite from,
outlook.
MAJESTIC—"Seven Days Leave" opened

Monday. Only new show to strike town.
Drew a good bouse from the men in uniform.
Judging from the ads the show is still de-
pending on the one flash in one scene of a
girl in a bathing suit—as it did when here
before—even though the notices say, the shew
has been rewritten and Americanised,
HOLLIS.—Last (sixth) week tor George

Arliss In double bill. Lauretta Taylor Moo-
day in "Happiness." .

WILBUR.—Collier In "Nothing But Lies,"
final week. Fair run. The show booked in
Is "A Sleepless Night," a farce <jf the bed-
room variety, which will probably go big.
COLONIAL.—17th week of Fred Stone in

"Jack O'Lantern." Will stay here until April
28. "The Follies," 28, tor two weeks. The
first engagement of this last named' anew
Wss Interrupted by the closing down because
of the "flu" epidemic.
COPLEY.—For this week the Henry Jewett

Players In stock are using "The Middleman."
ARLINGTON.—The present stock TPffT

Is producing "The Bad of the Bridge,'' which
was the first of the Harvard prise plays to he
produced at this house when the Craig com-
pany was there.
OAYBTY.—The "Social

' Maids" in bur-
lesque.
CASINO.—Fred Irwin's "Big Show."
HOWARD.—The "Rente Daiile" company.
TREMONT TEMPLE.—"The Eternal Light,"

a religious motion picture, wbioh has bssn at
the house for a couple of weeks, will wind
up this week, and "The Heart of Humanity"
will return for an Indefinite engagement.

One of the Indications of the end of the
theatrical season Is the appearance of benefit
Serformances at some of the legitimate houses,
unday night' at the Colonial, Thomas B.

' Lothian, Frank Cauley and Grover Burkhardt,
wlH put on a show.

Four new attractions Monday. A musical
comedy, an extravaganza, farce and comedy.

Kate Ryan, of the old Boston Museum
Stock, has been specially engaged to appear la

the Arlington stock for ''Snaughraun/' »

William C, Masson, stage director of the
Arlington stock company, will make his first

appearance in this city as an actor when he
will appear as Mink Jones in "A Temperance

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Ptoysrr tn Europe desiring to advertise

la VARIETY, snd wtshtag to take advsa.
tags of tie Prepaid Rates allowed, may
•scare the same, If at the tfasw of malliag
advertising espy direct to VARIETY, Mow
York, the amount fat payment for it U
placed to VARIETVS credit at the

PALLMALL DEPOSIT AND FOR.
WARDING CO. * «

VMItM. 9t»* RffffwTBt 3L» S. W-» eUsMOM

.For sarffermlty to saxheagv the Pal
liaH Co. wlB accept eepeslto for VARIETY
st four sUHtags, two pane*, on ths doUsr.

Through tbJs ZBenesr of transmission,

all danger of toss to the player Is averted:

VARIETY assumes fall risk sad acknowl-
edges the Pan Men Co.'s recsfpta as Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pell Mali to VARIETY'S credit

ARRANGING
Week of 7th three

sets St the Palace had
this stamp oa their
muile. WHY 7

.306 Gaiety Bldg.

New York City

SAGGING EARS IMPERFECT
FACBS SET NOSES
LIFTED IN CORRECTED

BCnCADD'C Call. 'Phone, WriteDill rUIII/ 9 2CS Fifth Avenne
CT Phene: Madison Sq. 7230

NOW» ORPHEUMS LARNED
BtU.1TJACKSON om« CIRCUIT

"NONSENSE ON WHEELS*
Direction

BILLY JACKSON AGENCY. CHICAGO

Town." The showing of this time-honored
show st s time when there is so much tell
of prohibition may bt a good stroke.

' Donald Call, who, before he enlisted in the
tank service, 'was a member of Grace George's.
company, is to appear with the Henry Jowstt
Players here.s ..

^

Henrr Taylor snd Vincent Fetberstone, of

the Hollis staff, will have their annual benefit

performance at that house on the night ,et

April 27.
.

C. Wesley Fraser, local booking agent, is

away from bis office for a short time. Hi
took s trip to New Orleans, going by boat

from New York. He expects to be gone about
two weeks. In the meantime his luxuriously
upholstered car is laid up.

The engagement of Arthur DeLord. who
plays the husband in tbe farce, "She Walked
in Her Sleep," appearing at the Plymouth, to

Phrzlna Whitney, of Harvard, Mass., a Welles-
ley graduate and a writer, has been an-

nounced. It Is expected the pair will be mar-
ried before the end of the Boston engagement
of the show.

The cream of the press agent dlgnlterist
are with us, preparing tor ths advent of sev*

era! new shows next Monday. Leon Freed-
man, W. H. Wright, J. F. Sullivan ass
Charles Hertxman are among them. ,

>. -

BUFFALO.
MBYBRS.By RAY C

SHEA'S.—Vaudeville. .

TECK.—"Chu Chin Chow."

if
illm r'

# fe-

ll. ROBERT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
NEW YORK

JOHN CORTS
"LISTEN LESTER"

RIVERSIDE, THIS WEEK
MELETTE SISTERS
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Featured with

Combined RINGUNG BROTHERS-BARNUM AND BAILEY Greatest Show on

- «.,<-/.''
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Featuring THE MUSICAL SEAL

LOYA T
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Feitnring the Somersaulting Dog "TOQUE"
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INTERMEZZO
ONESfEP-FOXTBOT

SONG
ey

BYRON GAY

AV AND

BALLAD
'

VOCAL ,

ORCHESTRATIONS
MAY BE HAD

FOR ALL VOICES

ii
mi
11It WW.

E
jin-

vahtau

ORIENTAL SONG
INTERMEZZ0-0NE.5TEP

PUBLISHED FOR

PIANO SOLO
SONG-ORCHESTRA
MILITARY BAND

T.BHARMS
&FRANCIS, DAYS. HUNTER

NEW YQ&K.

u/i£
5
GT PROFESSIONAL grand

OFFICESHEW YORK CITY
OPERA HOUSE
CHICAGO. Ill

1IAJBBTIO.—MM to pictures for Holy
Week with "The End of the Road," govern-
meat sex educational as feature.

"

. LYRIC.—Vaudeville.
OLYMPIC—Claire Hanson. Village Four,

Latoy Brothers, Murray K. HU1, Allen *
Francis, "Fashions De Luxe."
ACADEMY.—Musical Tab, "A Trip to

China"; Foster and Hto Dog, Al and Mae
Delmont, Jorge and Hamilton. •

SHEA7S hippodrome.—Rex Beach's "The
Brand."
GARDEN.—Pat White's "Gaiety Girls." * .•

QAYBTYw—"Glrla Do Luxe." -

FAMILY.—"The Soul of Broadway."
PALACE.—Alice Brady In "Her Great

Chance." .

ELMWOOD MUSIO HALL.-Eddie Rlcken-
Mjacker.Amerlcan Ace. war lecture, .

STRAND.—Theda Bara in "The Light"
REGENT.—Constance Talmadge in "Sauoe

for the Goose."
ELMWOOD.—Norma Talmadge la "The

Probation Wife."
VICTORIA.—William S. Hart in "Breed of

Men."

Knickerbocker Players, stock, closed here
with "Little Peggie O'Hooiw." A new season
of popular priced road attractions opened Mon-
day Qua Hill's, "Mutt and Jeff," being the
initial offering. The Knioks bad a fairly suc-
cessful season.

Holy Week opeaed quet after a Lenten
season which baa been better for theatres than
any other previous Lenten season.

War pageants and outdoor productions are
becoming numerous in Buffalo. So far they
all have more or leas "fliwed." Several pro-
moters pat on "The Victory Pageant," a pa-
triotic spectacle with local talent three nights
this week and fell down insofar as crowds and
receipts were concerned. Held In Broadway
Auditorium it had a 25 piece orchestra and 200
dancers, but failed to draw. Another company
will etage an outdoor spectacle, called "The
Invasion of Belgium." It wiU be held at Pine
Hill Park, and 1b advertising as a $100,000
war production with 1,000 returned soldiers
participating. War lecturers are finding Buf-
falo a "tough" town. Several lecture engage-
ments of war heroes has not netted much.

The Elmwood, highest class neighborhood
picture hoase, featuring community singing,
broke Into the limelight last week with a
community song leader. The innovation want
over big. Elmo Rest, soMler song leader,
made' em aing.

Cafe and restaurant proprietors of the city
are forming a combination to attack the city
ordinance prohibiting dancing in places where
liquor la sold except in hotels having SO or
more rooms.

BUTTE, MONT.
By DAVE TREPP.

George R. Warren, former manager of the
Liberty and Lyric here, has resumed the man-
agement
Welling.

of the Liberty, succeeding R. N.

Melre Davis, head of the Ansonla Amuse-
ment Co., is back from a visit to bis com-
pany's theatres la Great Falls and Helena.

The Empress Stock did good business with
"Marrying for Money." Val Rowland, leading
man, has a big following In Butte.

.

The Leggat cabaret has discontinued enter-
tainment features and now confines Itself
to jaxz band music for dancing. At the Finlea
the only entertainer still retained Is Dixie
White*

The new arrangements of a big girly ahow
every other week at the People's Hip. In ad-
dition to regular acts, Is -meeting with suc-
cess according to Manager B. W. Heeler.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH. .

Frank Oowllng, treasurer of the Temple, is

back on the lob after hawing spent, several
months at the Temple, Rochester, managing
the house during the absence of Mickey Finn.

"Cbu Chin Chow" now la its second week

• #

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS
Production* of Distinction

(P. DO»D ACKERMAN. Designer)

STUDIOS 141 WBT MTE CTBHT
NEW YORK CITY

Passes flreelsy MM*" "———^—~——— -

at Detroit Opera House. Capacity every per-
formance. Next, '"Passing Show" for two
weeks.

Charlotte Greenwood la "Bo Long Letty" at
Garrick. Next, "Melting of Molly." >

At Detroit, next, "Peggy Behave," with
. Wllette Kershaw. Premier performance.

Several deals for leasing the Detroit Opera
'House are again pending. It certainly looks
as if E. D. Stair will get rid of the lease—but
at a good profit—between now and next season.

- FiUpatrick A McBlroy, with headquarters In
Chicago, who operate a circuit' of theatres in
Michigan,- are breaking ground thla week for
a new theatre in Alpena to play vaudeville and
pictures.

Howard O. Pierce, former assistant director
of Liberty theatres of the United States, baa
returned to Detroit and will manage the
Adams Theatre, succeeding Charles H. Der-
rell, who has gone with the Butterfleld Circuit

Arthur S. Hyman. operating here as a state
righto buyer, expects to open branch offices in
Chicago and Cleveland within the near future.
He will then buy pictures for about four states.

Joe Kallakl, former salesman here for Fox,
has been advanced to manager of the Fox
Denver office. He formerly managed some of
the Fox Eastern houses.

"Growa-Up Babies" at the Cadillac ..

Sam Howe's "Butterflies of Broadway" at
the Gayety.

INDIANAPOLIS, . .

By Will b. SMITH.
MURAT.—Dark. ,

ENGLISH'S.—Pictures.
PARK.—"Darktown Frollos."
MAJESTIC—Burlesque.
KIETH-S, RIALTO, GAYETY.—Vaudeville
CIRCLE.—Pictures.

One of the pioneer theatre men of India-
napolis left the business during the past week
when B. V, Barton, president of the Central
Amusement Co., operating the Lyric, vaude-
ville; Alhambra and Isls, film, theatres dis-
posed of bis interests. Charles M. Olson, as-
sociated with Mr. Barton since the formation
of the company in 1910, Is the new president.
The Central is enlarging the Lyric at a cost
of $100,000 and is said to be negotiating for
another downtown site. From an original
J2.500 the company's holdings have Increased
to $500,000.

English's Opera House dosed its legitimate
season April 12 and started on a five weeks'
program of pictures. H. K. Burton will man-
age the theatre during the summer.

The Stuart Walker Company will open at
the Murat for the summer season May 5.

Dolly Spnrr, manager of the Mutual The-
atre Co., of Marion, fad., announces film con-
tracts aggregating 116,000 in value for the
remainder of 1819, the largest film deal ever
In that city.

• MONTREAL
By ARTHUR 8CHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S—"Fiddlers Three," with
Tavie Beige, Hal Shelley, Louise Oroody and
Layman and Kllng. Next week, Zlegfeld "Fol-
lies."

IMPERIAL.—Double bill. First half: Dor-
othy Dalton, In "Extravagance," and Lila Lee,
in "Puppy Love" The last half: Marguerite
Clark, In "Three Men and a Girl." Franklytt
Wallace (tenor), all week.

ST. DENIS.—Marlon Davles, In "The Belle
of New York" (film), and vaudeville.
LOEWS.—Blllie Burke. In "Good Gracious

Annabelle" (film); "The Village Smithy"
(comedy), and vaudeville.
GAYETY.—Harry Heating's Co.
NEW GRAND.—"Turn in the Road" (film),

and Eugene Maynard. Next week, "The Un-
pardonable Sin" (Dim).
STRAND.—Annette Kellerman, In "Queen >.

of the Sea" (film) ; Harold Lloyd, In "Next
Aisle Over," and Willie Eckstein.
HOLMAN.—Mae Murray, in "What Am I

Bid T" Last half : "Gambling in Souls.

"

Jack Dempsey and His Athletlo Co. drew
about 2,500 fans to the Theatre Francals at
prices from 76c. to SS.

neworTeans.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

CRESCENT.—Usually every little small time
show has a surprise all Its own. The unex-
pected generally happens, so to note. The "out
of the ordinary" event of the unfolding of the
last half complement occurred with the appear-
ance of Eetelle Sully, who simply purloined the
whole "opry." This Sully girl Is and was of
the Five Sullya. and Is not to be conflicted
with Sully, the barbarous barber (second only
to Houdini in the -matter of close shaves).
Miss Sully sells a eong like Old Man Publisher
himself, and what a story-teller she Is. 'Will
somebody please page the big time and tell it

of tbe beet two-a-day bet that has happened
In the Southern three-a-day bouses for months.
Spot one was allotted to Cooper and Lacey,
with the Lacey end getting most of the frills.

Armstrong and -Smith begot laughter, unre-
strained. It Is sketching that lenda to the
Imagination. Creamer, Barton and Spalding
held the gravy position, and their vigorous fun-

'

nlng proved palltantly palatable. The Dunedln
Duo, with Miss Dunedln looking like 11,000,000,

Is still the same apt, ambitions, sggrusstve
cycling act

WARNING!

The Original

Mile.

Marguerite
Other dancers are at-

tempting to appropriate the

name of Mile. Marguerite

but the ORIGINAL MLLE.
MARGUERITE still has her
special vaudeville offering

playing under the name of

MLLE. MARGUERITE, as-

sisted by FRANK GILL.

MLLE. MARGUERITE
claims full rights to the

name, as proven by her use
of it for six years in this

country, Europe and also

Australia.

MLLE. MARGUERITE
and FRANK GILL danced
under this name at the Cafe

de Paris, Paris, when THE
CASTLES were scoring their

great success there.

They successfully toured
the Harry Rjckards' Circuit,

Australia, in 1914 under
this name and have letters

to prove it.

MLLE. MARGUERITE
has also appeared in mo-
tion pictures under this

name, playing the leading

feminine role with NAT
GOODWIN in Universal
productions.
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That he has returned from abroad where he served for Six Months (August, 1918^

January, 1919) with the American Expeditionary Forces under the> auspices of Wie;
?0^ ITiere Theatre League, being assigned principally to the combat divisions com-

prising General Pershing's First Army.

^Returning by way of London, he wrote in collaboration with ALBERT DE €OUR-
VILLE and WAL PINK, with music by^F^
ceded by the London Press afid Public to be the LONDON HIPPODROME'S
GREATEST REVUE SUCCESS-r .
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Staged by NED WAYBURN - *,V/V:
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SHIRLEY
KELLOGG

Featuring

GEORGE
ROBEY
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Mr, Gray wishes to acknowledge the many courtesies of Mr. de Courvillei afttffjg|

staff, and thanks other English managers for their kind interest. ? SSlR
Mr. Gray is also grateful to the Imperial German Army and Air Forces for*so consis-

tently missing him in France: > . V • / &$$Mm
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inal Ideas for Artists, Managers and Motion Picture Producers

Who Realize the High Cost of White Paper
:_i :&:-

-,\ SCENES SONGS
* '

•'

No. Dialects or Temperaments feared
.

'-- ..';
;

^3J

ENGLISH SPOKEN (Yes or No)

Suite 804, Palace Theatre Bunding NEW YORK Phone,- Bryant 6571.
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Hawaii's Second
*4, 1919
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION

JUNE 9
AGRICULTURAL AND

Under the Allspices and Backed by the Terri torial Government of Hawaii

WANTS AMUSEMENT
ATTRACTIONS

Can place a limited number of clean, legitimate con-

cessions, sideshows, novelties and animal acts. Can use
gocwji scenic artist who can run concessions on the side,
can use also four, automatic ticket gates and turnstiles. State

lowest price. Showmen can pick up good money after the Fair,

touring the islands. Amusement promoters and showmen, what
have you to offer? /

— ' l' .",T

•'

LAST YEAR'S
ATTENDANCE 100,000
THIS YEAR BIGGER AND BETTER

Address all communications and state lowest percentage in first

S"

tter to—J. Walter Doyle, Executive Secretary, Fair Commission
; Hawaii, 303-4 Hawaiian Trust Building, Honolulu. For informa-

tion regarding transportation and steamship schedule see Hawaii
Promotion Committee, 2*01 Monadnock Building, San Francisco.

' ;•;•

-t

gl NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to

the decree of the District Court of the United
States for the Southern District of .New York,
dated January 30th, 1019, and entered on
February 21st, 1910, in a certain action pend-
ing in sold Court, entitled "Edgar MacGregor
and Edward Peple, plaintiffs, against Sbu-
bert Theatrical Company, defendant," in
Equity No. 15-72, and which decree is a part
of judgment roll No. 3441, I, Thomas B.
Felder, Special Master, appointed under said
decree, will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder or bidders therefor, at the
Court House of the United States District
Court, In the Post Office Building, City Hall
Park, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York, Room No. 235, on the 30th day
of April, 1919, at two o'clock in the after-
noon, the property directed In said decree
to be sold, to wit:

(a) The performing, stock and motion pic-
ture rights of the j>Iay entitled- "Friend
Martha,* written by Edward Peple.

(b) The production of such play "Friend
Martha." now stored at JIaruia's Shop at
No. 430 West 45th Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, New York City, consisting of theatri-
cal properties, scenery and costumes con-
tained upon the said premises and compris-
ing the said production, such production being
sold subject to a lien fgr storage charges, such
storage charges amounting to 9400 on the
30th day of April, 1919.

THOMAS B. FELDER,
100 Broadway,
Borough of Manhattan, ;

New York City.

NATHAN BURKAN, .

Attorney for Plaintiffs, / •

• 1451 Broadway, '

New York City.

PALACE.—It was a satisfied and satisfac-
tory assemblage that' pored o'er and pondered
the last halt show, not that It held any artis-
tic Iridescence, but more because of a tasty,
tasteful blending. The Hodge-Podge Sextet,
top-llnlng, was amply rewarded for its color

-

fulness and the apparent striving of lta mem-
bers; Nada Norain Impressed In the opening
position with a . versatile vocal repertoire,
pleasing universally. Holmes and wells, in
much the same act shown at the Orpheum
earlier In the season, scored under wraps.
Webster aad Elliot were not particularly ex-
hilarating. It Is one of those acta that gives'
you a cbance to think about other things with-
out disturbing the mental trend. The Oreat
Western Four were appreciated as much. for
their cow-boy iehness as their harmonizing1

. A

diminutive blackface bad man, who was not
half bad, clothes the turn with comedy, while
the others lend' an air of dptlmistlo vigor, not
to mention the other airs. .< -." • >

~ TULANB.—"The End of the Road," Sim.
LYRIC—Clarence Bennett's Colored Carni-

val.
STRAND.—"One Week of Life." film. :

.

"

LIBERTY.—Frank Keenah in "The Midnight
Stage." Dim.

"The End of the Road" did quite well at the
Tulane last week, and la retained for the cur-
rent Beven days as the concluding attraction of
the season. It is a health film that does not
overlook anything.

The leader of the Orpheum's orchestra, Emile
Tosso, will head a military band tfiat will be
one of the principal' attractions at Spanish

'

Fort over the summer' months. Practically all

of the Orpheum's orchestra will be Included In

the organization. The Lake Fontchartrain re-
sort opens the first week In Mar-

Although the "Cave" closed Saturday, the
revue that has been appearing there will be
moved upstairs Into tbe Forest Grill, the main
restaurant of tbe Orunewald ; Hotel, remaining -

there until the latter part of May, If, tbe re-
turns Justify a retention.

Bud Lorraine stepped out of the Keith time
at this -point and returned to bis ranch In
New Mexico; Lorraine states his reason for
leaving vaudeville is that be can make more
money punching cattle.

Jules Murry announced before leaving thlfc

city that the' <iafayette will again "house Shu-
bert attractions, opening for a continuous
season daring the latter part ot September.
Jake Oppenhelmer, In charge of the house dur-
ing the past year, will be retained In his man-
agerial capacity.

. That effete and elongated song fellow, Archie '

Lloyd, Is responsible* for an expression that
has gained prominence through Its repetition.
Lloyd recently referred to the girl of his heart

TROMBONE-BANJO—EUPHONIUM

FRANK CAG6AN
"IN HIS OWN IDEA"

MILITARY NOVELTY

as his "h. s.—heavy sweet," and the reference
has been taken up with some vigor as to give
it. quite -some circulation—«o much that It be-
comes nifty news. . * •'

•

The I Frank Keenan picture, "The Midnight
Stage," is Just a Keenan release in which the
star sticks to hlsjlra last, which Is now almost
exclusively of thlr "Western" sort. It Is really
a shame to see a star of such unquestioned
ability -beginning to cloy because of > lack of
perspicacity In; the matter ot scenario selec-
tions'. »

'

PHILADELPHIA.

NIXON'S ORAND.—This house felt the effect
of Holy Week, and It was noticeable because
ot the tremendous business the house has been
doing for several months, but there was a well
filled house Tuesday night and the show went
over In very good shape. DeWItt Young and
Sister opened with their showy Juggling turn.
This Is- a highly colored act and the man does
some good stunts, but his work lacks speed
and does not get the results It should. Bryan
Lee and Mary Cranston did nicely with "A
Romance of Brittany," a singing turn In which

' the man discloses a pleasing voice. The old
time comedy turn of Harry Thorne A Co. has
Ceen given a new title, "Under One Roof," but
it still remains "Bibbs and Bibbs" or "An Up-
town Flat," and It still gets a lot of. laughs.
Jack Marley made good with a lot oDgags and
snappy talk hurled at rapid-fire speed, closing

.

with a recitation that took him* off to a good
hand. Henry Marshall and Adelaide were very
well received In a singing and dancing turn.
Marshall, at the piano, fills in the time with
some popular numbers, but the little girl Is the
applause winner, her singing and dancing*
proving the bit of the act. Collins and Hart
also . uncovered some old time comedy, but
made it a huge laughing hit The parrot Is a
corking good laugh In the act The pictures
closed the bill, and a /cry good comedy reel
had the house in a ros*.
ALLEGHENY.—A straight picture policy

was offered- this week Instead ot the usual ,

"pop" vaudeville bill. "Hearts of the World"
Is the feature, and the early patronage prom-
ised a good week's business. Tbe textile strike,

which has hurt business at this house the past
week or so, bas been settled and it Is expected
business will pick tip with tbe Easter week
show. -•'.•••
STANLEY.—Norma Talmadge in "Tbe Pro-

bation Wife."
PALACE.—Mae Marsh In "Spotlight Sadie"

and" Charlie Chaplin in "Police."
- ARCADIA.—John Barrymore In tbe first

showing of "The Test of Honor."

jUapfaeile
MODISTE

Announcing

Our

Spring

Fashions
Both for Street and Stage

Act or Production

1,5 North
Clark St.

Suite SOS
Ptione:

Central 4334
CHICAGO

ILL.

r>-\>-^ j m

VICTORIA.—George WalBh in "Never Bay
Quit" and the Chaplin picture, "Police.**

.

STRAND.—"The Olrl Who Stayed at Home."
LOCUST.—"The Girl Who Stayed at Home."

' RIVOLL—Vivian Martin In "Little Com-
rade," Constance Talmadge in "Romance of
Arabella" and House Peters in "The Forfeit"
two nights each.
REGENT.—Viola Dana In "The Parisian

Tigress." Last half, Dorothy GIsh In "Peppy
Polly.**- ;,;' '.'''.)"':

f.

'

•'

"

The fifth anniversary of the opening of the
Stanley Theatre will be celebrated on April 28.
A special program of music will be offered,' and
Katheryn McGlnley, a local soprano, will sing.

' Extensive Improvements are being
1

made by ::

the Stanley Co. at the Palace on Market streetA fine new organ Is being Installed.

William Hodge has completed' the manu-
script ot a brochure about the late Samuel L. ..

'.

Clemens, bearing tbe title, "Mark Twain as I

Knew Him." '

,

....;', ~
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AMERICA'S FAVORITE PHONOGRAPH ARTISTS i

Yerkes' Jazarimba Orchestra
Eight boys saturated with syncopation

Featuring RUDY WIED0EFT, World's Greatest Saxophonist
Vaudeville tour direction, HARRY WEBEff

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (April 14)
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TheN.V.A.CLUB HOUSE ori
West 46th St. Two doors front
H.RemicK&OK. New York Office}
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Cafe de Paris
Ballroom

AND

Moulin Rouge
• »

New York

In an original series of

Jazzing

Ballet Dancing
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PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH ORANT KELLEY, Jr.

ORPHBUM.—Vaudeville, four dare weekly.
PANTAGE8.—Vaudeville. ,

HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville and films.

STRAND.—Vaudeville and films.

BAKER.—18, Baker Players la "Which One
ShaH I Marry?"
ALCAZAR.—18. Aleasar Players- la

"Charley's Aunt."
LYRIC—Musical comedy stock.
HEILIG.—17-19, "The Better 'Ole," with

Paul Gilmore, H. Radford Allen and Horace
Sinclair.

Show business continues about the same. No
theatre, however, la hollered to bo losing
money.

Despite extensive advertising and good no-
tices, the "Mutt and Jeff in the Wild West"
road show made Portland a one day stand.

The Aleasar Stock will likely clow about
May 24.

The Portland Grand Opera Association will

present "The Elixir of Lore" at the Auditor-
ium April 24. Otto Wedemeyer and George
WUber Reed are two well known professionals

that will appear In the piece.

Marguerite Valalre, local, appeared on last

week's Hip. bill.

Corlnne Barker, famous Portland actress.
Is la town visiting her father, Charles S.
Rlely. She plans to stay here bat a short
time, whence she will return to New York. «

With "Captain Kldd, Jr." at the Baker and
the picture version of It at the People's both
theatres did a whirlwind business.

Sam W. B. Conn la the new manager of the
Sunset (picture). .

PROVIDENCE. 1

By KARL K. KLARK.
3HTJBERT MAJESTIC—Mclctrre and Heath

in "Hello, Alexander." "Going Op" next, (al-

lowed, by return engagement of "Maytime." .
OPERA HOUSE.—"Mickey," film, second

showing.
FAY'S.—Petlls and Halley, Spartan and Co.,

Norwlh and Davis, Coulter Pour, Lea and
FIske, Frank Harris, films.

COLONIAL.—"Maids of America,'' closing
burlesque. this week.

Practically every seat for the entire open-
ing week, beginning Monday, at the new E. F.
Albee Theatre, which will have Its opening at
that time, baa been sold. The city and state
will be represented at the, opening.

Five applications for membership were re-
ceived at a meeting last Sunday of Moving

Picture Operator* - Union 223. Further plans
were made for the big film ball to be held
under the aaipicee of the onion at the State
Armory April 24.

Gordon Craig, formerly sign painter at
Keith's, returned to this country from France
last weak, where he served with the lOSd Field
Artillery. Ha la now awaiting discharge at
Camp Devana.

Next season promises to be the biggest sea-
son in the history of Providence theatres, for
the city will have for the first time three legi-
timate boueee as the result of the invasion of
Klaw * Brlanger. Three vaudeville house* will

,be in operation and some 12 or 16 movie
houses, Including at least two now ones.

ROCHESTER.
By L. B. BKBFPTNGTON.

LYCEUM.—Mitil in "Head Over Heels,"
first half; "It Happens to Everybody," second
half..
GAYETY.—"The Liberty Girls."
FAY'S.—James O'Day and Co., Southern

Trio, The Howards, Turner and Alex, Louise
Lamar, Reggy and Co.
FAMILY.—Danny Lund and hla "Dream

Girls," all week; Frank Mayne and Co., Bell
and Wood, Richards and Lawrence, first half i
McLaughlin and Evans, Fred Rogers, Sultan,
the educated pony, second half.
REGENT, PICCADILLY, RIALTO.—Films,

Five and ten cent movies have come back
strong In the downtown Gordon and this
house la doing big business with three changes
weekly.

Harry R. Gordon, of -Rochester, recently dis-
charged from the army, is in advance for the
Metropolitan Players, playing the opera house
route In the Eastern states.

Extensive alterations are being made to the
Temple in Canandalgua, recently purchased by
Fred. C. Fisher, owner of Fisher's Theatre id
Seneca Falls. It is hoped to reopen the bouse .

during Easter week with vaudeville and pic-
tures. -F. P. Foster, former manager of the
house, ha* returned to his home in Corning.
He will be succeeded by a member of Mr.
Fisher's stall.

Determined and organised opposition to

Sunday pictures is being made by the Roches-
ter Ministerial Association and affiliated

bodies. The Theatre Managers' Association Is

also conducting a campaign. John J.' Me*
Inerney, counsel for the managers, met the
ministers half way In Albany by announcing
at the public hearing that Rochester managers
would co-operate with the churches by ad-
vertising them on the screen. Sermon topics
and other announcements will be run free of
charge and the ministers "will not bo asked
to advertise our shows from the pulpits."

'

•?

SEABURY and SHAW present
JEANETTE HARRY

HACKETT and DELMAR
IN

An Artistic Conception of Timely Dances
Direction, HUGHES & SMITH Settings, ROBERT LAW STUDIO.

COLONIAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (April 14)
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Laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs—laughs

jTHE TALKING ACT THAT SENDS THEM AWAY TALKING '

IRVING IWARD
"SONS OF POTASH, AND PERLMUTTER" A

By HERMAN TIMBERG Direction, HARRY WEBER
GEORGE O'BRIEN—GEORGE O'BRIEN—GEORGE O'BRIEN—GEORGE O'BRIEN—GEORGE O'BRIEN

France* aTsnnsdy, the
"merrlMt" of caaedlannea.

h** Dew aOOgS end * Wvl00XD6
monalona of • axial oUalar
U a oud party. Thar* an no

Jail moment* walla ilu Uoa lb
stage; her rnit«iniig good tumor i»a»f

lnf<cj«ut. She lj coa of the regular
performer* who. u Gtorg* Cohan us%

"alwaji laarea than laughing when taw
.J2f*;£t-"-DtJROn FREEPRESS, March
lath, lilt.

Franca* Kennedy, a loTJy parson the U. with
urns* and character *tuAy that kept the aooaa In
eonilnaoua us-roar. O* also doe* • little prop*-

.

ganda TOk for the new but mil etraggUsg MA
republic. The tadlenae reeagnlaad the baby nation.
rren If the Bute Department root.—DETROIT
JOURNAL, Marsh IttSTlSIB. . .

'

Stunning Franeea Kennedy woo ererr hand In the
home with her erer amUlng amlla, Teeth and
dimple* you remember I Bat tin a keen atna*
of humor. You do not mind the naoghtr remark*

,

then—-

and
tribal*
Theodore Booamtt. Bat you would rather expect
Stance* Kennedy to keep op with the Una* In bet
toon, monolofue and mimicry. — ROCHESTER
HEftALD, Mareb 2Stt, 1918.

France* Kennedy, a
* comedienne In song* and
caricature*, eatabUabed her-

taV as one of the favorite* of

the ML She know* bow to mate
the point of a aoni acorev and her

t sketch of a *elf esteeming, goaaiplng.

backbiting woman at a card party wa*
d eTer and anm*1ng, She baa a deUibtful

personality, a well trained toIob and some-
thing elae that cannot be denned, but create*

an Immediate undemanding between audience
and arttit - ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT A
CHRONICLE. Mirth 25th, ISIS.

FranoM Kennedy bad a Mj day at Shea'* The-
aire_r**i*rday and lartnljht^ Bh* moat bare felt

perfectly happy orer the reception two large
'

Buffalo audiences fare her at the raoiterule bona*
In Court Street She reedred lota of applause, and
aha oesenes erery Mi of it. Her smile, easy oon-
TenaUon and fauttlea* stage sola* won an taatant
triumph. The aodleno* liked her eona and *torle*

and admired tie pretty sown* ihe wore. She got
numeroui enoorea-BUFFALO ENQUIRER. April
lit ISIS.

France* Kennedy has a anile that la worth a
fortune. She la attracttre and a* ineataUble a*
erer, and, wearing the moat delectable gown*,

- waa the fceadllaar at Shea'* tbla week, and pre-
sented a program of melodlou* and f^"*"'"*1!
comedy yesterday afternoon wblob won tola stags
farorite many recall*—BUFFALO COUBTEK,
April 1st, ISIS.

ur. iqu uo not suna Lae raggnrr remaro .

tea occasionally or tie fun ate poke* at men
omen, became aba pay* auoh a renuln*
to the BalTatlon Army and to the lata

France* Kennedy la an unotuoua and maanatlo
comedienne, and again prorad her right to the title

of Vaudeville'* greatert comedienne, Hlaa Ken-
nedy naa an entirely new aalectlon of exclnalre
snappy eongs, and anreamlngly funny monologue.
She la without doubt the moat reraatlto aotreaa aeen
bare In yeare.-TORONTO TIMES. April 8th, ISIS.

France* Kennedy wen thai favor of the audi-
ence by her laugh-proroklng monologue, her new
and humorous aonga, bar caricature of th* aodety
woman wbo adnavabj erlUdas* erery other woman
aba meet* waa well ooncetred and baa a bast* of
truUL-TORONTO GLOBE, AsrU eta, IBIS.

THANKS! I have worked hard to merit your approval.

WEEK OF APRIL 21ST—MY HOME—
*

MAJESTIC THEATRE, C-H-I-C-A-G-0

Ad unuBual ceremony wa* held la th*
Qeneva on Wednesday evening la connection
with tha two-day engagement of the 108th
Bailment Players, profeasloaals who served
with that unit On behalf ot aeventy-aeTen
members of Company B, of Genera, recently
returned, Lieutenant Edward Bchieder, of
Brooklyn, head of the players, presented a
wing cup to Major 8. H. Merrill, who com-
manded the company at the Hlndenbarg line.

Bchieder stepped to the footlights titer a

tableau and after eulogising the major sur-

prised him with the cup.

SEATTLE. x
By W. E. BURTON.

PANTAGES.—Vaudeville,
OAK.—Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co.

in "The Smugglers,", with Monte Carter,

Blanohe Gllmore, Bessie Hill, Mabel Gardner,

Bob SandBurg, .Garret Price, Oscar Gerard,
Lou Davis and Root. Lorenzo, principals.
ORPHEUM.—"Moulin Rouge."
-WILKES.—Wilkes Flayers In "Little MUs

Brown," with Grace Buff and Ivan. Miller.
METROPOLITAN.—8, "The Bird ot Para-

dise."
MOORE, PALACE HIP—Vaudeville.
LYRIC—Burlesque and Vaudeville. -

MISSION.—LIU Lee in "PuppyLove"
(film).. -

.,
-

. COLISEUM.—"Peppy Polly," with Dorothy
Glsh.
LIBERTY.—"The Olrl Wbo Stayed at-

Home." . .. .
'

REX.—"Birth" (second week).
STRAND.—SisBue Hayakawa in "A Heart

In Pawn." • ,
"

CLEMMER,—"The Kingdom of Youth,"
with Madge Kennedy. -
COLONIAL.—Prank Keenaa in "The Howl*

Ing Coyote." i'i
LITTLE.—"Alimony."
JfABONlC TEMPLE.—10, Seattle Symphony

orchestra concert, Leopold Godowsky, asslntlin
artist. :

^
i

r
*

•

Walter Kastner, former manager - of the
Majestic, Ballard, has purchased the Wen-
atehee and Gem, Wen atehee from Frank L.

Dannard. The Gem books vaudeville and pic-

tures; the Wenatcb.ee plays Eastern road at-

traction. —

An auditorium seating 20,000 and 200x600
feet In size will be built In this city as a>

memorial for the heroes of the late war.
Similar auditoriums will be built in many
other American cities. Present plans provide
for a central auditorium with a wing for an
opera house and another for fine art galleries.

The stage will be between the main auditor-
ium and the opera house and so arranged as
to be uaed for either or both simultaneously.
Construction work will begin this month.

The Seattle Stage Lighting Co. has been in-

corporated with 110,000 by W. H. and Cuba
Winters and Fred H. Hamilton. .

Madge Wilson, Taeoma actress, who was In-

jured In Fargo, N. D., last Monday by being
shot by Chas. Fischer, 84; an unsuccessful

suitor, is recovering. The man killed bun-
self while Che police were trying to capture
him.

The World Is the newest ahowshop In Taeo-
ma, at 1812 Broadway. T. Kltu. a Japanese,
Is the owner. It formally opened April 6.

The Wilkes' Bros, will build la .Salt Lake
City this season. The present: Wilkes Theatre
there will become a link In the A. & H. vau-
deville chain In September.

3. 3. Mooney, special representative of the

Fox Film Co., Is here for a month's stay.

Mooney was a member of the 110th En-
gineers of the 35th Division and has Just re-

turned from France.

Tocoma has plans completed for holding a
Peace Jubilee June 80 to July 4 for purpose

of raising a fund for the erection of a
memorial to the soldiers end sailors of the

war. Halt a million dollars is the objective.

The Greater Theatres Corporation has pro-

vided the 10 girl ushers at the Coliseum with
a new uniform—a French artist model effect

with pantaloons. They are nifty, "different,''

chlo, etc.
,

Mike Lyon has bought the Union, Theatre
from Geo. Blsalnger. Blsslnger was out o!
the game Just long enough to get bold oi an-
other house. He purchased the Gem on Ind
ave. from O. 8. Anderson. , .

. W. C. Walker is exporting Alias to Java ana
Straits Settlements and say* buslaeu Is Up-
top there.'

Several of Maok Bennett's beauty eonttav
gent will be utilized to embellish the pat

'

Aim "Yankee Doodle in Berlin," so it pit

Northwestern cities under the banner of
De Luxe Feature Film Exchange, this city.
The exchange secured the feature for Oregon,
Idaho, Montana and Washington.

At a cost of 112,900, Louis Perunko to build-
ing a concrete theatre In Taeoma to seat 880.
Geo. Sauriol la also building * movie hones
there that will Beat a like number •And will
be a two
sise.

tory-strnetuse, 25x120 feet ia

Alexander Pantages la expected horns the
next fornlght -..-

SOUTH AfRICA,
By H. HANSON.

Capetown, March 4.

OPERA H0U8E (Leasee, Leonard Rayne)^*
The Leonard Rayne Co, hsa been producing
"The BetUr 'Ole. ' Commencing week Mar. £
"The Belle ot New York" is billed. ...-...,:;--.
TIVOLI (Mgr., Moss Alexander).—For two

weeks ending Feb. 22 "The Tlvoll Follies-
have been drawing good houses. Artistically,

the show was not a success, and some old.
business and gaga were introduced. Dresses
worn by chorus ladles rather pretty. Dan
Thomas, a clever comedian, to toe l*«i, was
entitled to something better for exhibiting his
talents. The Sisters Howard, American dan*
cere and singers, undoubtedly made the hit of

the production. Clever artistes, talented dan-
cers, attired in smart, daring, but pretty cos-
tumes, they held the audience. They are full

of lire and spirit and were the. stars of the
show. Commencing week Feb. 24 the film,

"The Better 'Ole," tilled the TlvolL It is on
excellent photoplay, well produced, and tha

acting was excellent In addition, an excel-

lent film, "The Surrender, of the German
Fleet," waa screened. The variety turns wet*
-Ted Jones, the miner baritone, possessing an
excellent voice. The Sisters Howard played

there last week, and on the night ot ray

visit, received four curtains. They pulled the

house. The Slaters Inform me they are going

to India, China, South America and England.

Good luck to a clever turn. Commencing
"Feb. 28, Claude Dampler and Irene Vera and
Co. opened at the Tlvoll in an original musical

pleasantry, "A- Funnier Face," written by the

two principals, -assisted by Norman H. Lee,

Claude Dampler Is one ot the Cleverest come-

dians I have seen for many a day. He scored

a hig hit. *
"

ALHAMBRA (Mgr., M. KsU).—Tha gsulsl

\n BILLY
THE VERSATILE SCOT

KINKAID
PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT Direction ROSE and CURTIS
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AN ACT IN ITSELF
SUCCESSFULLY INTRODUCED BY WELL-KNOWN ARTISTS

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
- .,jr>.

r
)l)M Br<>;ul,\yav ..

NtfW YORK CITY
I l.y: North .Cl;ir.k ^(rool

manager of the Alhambra la certainly the rlgEt
man in . tbo rlgbt place, and be known hie
buBlnoos, and attends to It. For week com-
mencing Feb. 24 be has packed bis comfortable
moving picture hall with Griffith's splendid
film, "Intolerance" For the halt week, Mar.
8-0, "The Coward," featuring Frank Keenan,
will be screened.
GRAND (Mgr., Harry Fisher).—Some excel-

lent Improvements have been made In this
hall for the comfort of the patrone, and the
energetla manager la well pleased with the
result For split week, Feb. 27-Mar. 1, "Once
Upon a Time," founded on Charles Dickens'
works, was screened. Mar. 8-5, "The Warfare
of the Fleeh," based on Milton's "Paradise
Lost," In 7 reels, will be shown.
WOLFRAMS (Mgr., O. Phillips).—This pop-

ular ball Is nightly drawing good houses, and
Manager Phillips can always be relied on to -

five a good programme. For split week, Feb.
7-Mar. 1, "A Mormon Mold1

' was shown.
Mar. 8-5. "The Cossack- Whip" will be
screened,

JOHANNESBURG.
HIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE.—The African

Theatre Trust Dramatic Co., in "Within the
Law," with Madge" Fabian and Frank . Cel-
Hor in the lead.
EMPIRE.- -Mnhatnin Co.. headed by Dr. r

Richard Rowe and Mystlo Mora. Wills Holt
Wakefield, American entertainer; Corporal
Davey, M. M. ; Thelma Tuson ; Fred and
Winifred.
STANDARD THEATRE.—Ada Reeve and

Co., In a musical play, "Winnie Brooke,
Widow."
ORPHBUM.—Week commencing Feb. 24,

Eddy Martyn, American dancer; June Addell,
comedienne; a Triangle Kay Bee comedy-
drama, "A Tale of a Tenement," was screened.
CARLTON.—Feb. 24-20, a six-reel film,

"Broadway Love," filled the programme. Feb.
27-Mar. 1, a five-reel Fox drama, "The Battle
of Hearts."
PALLADIUM.—Feb. 24-26, a five-part

World-Brady drama, "The Adventures of
Carol"; Feb. 27-Mar. 1, "The Snarl," five-part
Triangle drama. Reports from other centres
Inform that business In theatrical, variety and
moving picture business is excellent

I have been asked to warn artists and com-
panies against certain class of people, styling
thomBelves South African managers, boasting
of their interests on here, and talking of
coming over to look after them. Such people
are merely adventurers, and the only Interests
they have In South Africa are unpaid debts.
The African Theatres Trust and Leonard Rayno
are the only substantial theatrical people over
this side with real Interests and theatres.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE.—14-1B, "Polly with a Past."
which, If local reviewers are to be credited. Is

one of the best theatrical treats Syracuse has
enjoyed during tbe season now closing. U
opened to excellent business. The produc-
tion, with Ina Claire as the star, is up to the
Belaeco standard, both as to cast and stag-
ing. The work of Cyril Scott, George Stuart-
ChrlBtle and Betty Llnley stands out, in addi-
tion, of course, to the delicious Interpretation
of Miss Claire. 16, dark. Last half, "Head
Over Heels," with Mltzl. Next week. Knick-
erbocker Players In "Happiness."
WIBTING.—First halt, dark. Last half,

"Three for Diana" Next week, all week, "Oh,
Boy."
BASTABLE.—First half. Dave Marlon's

"America's Best." ' Which Is and It Isn't It
Is, when one considers the work of Marlon
and Mickey Mark-wood, tramp comic; the
voices of the "Biff Bang Trio" and the chorus

;

tbe work of Frank Wakefield, the straight man,
and the scenic embellishments. It Isn't, when
you turn to the rest of the principals, one of

Grid's Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer'

WARDROBE TRUNKS
MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR-FIVE YEARS
EVERY
MAKE

•'B»l"

"Hartmann" "Indestmcto"
"Murphy"
"Taylor"

EVERY
SIZE

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

.HALF REGULAR PRICES
Note These Remarkable Values:

518' Hotel Steel <Jq nrr
I

Clad Trunk. . $\f. (D
925 Fibre The*.

r tro Trunk...

535 Taxi Ward*
i rcbe Trunk..

H<> Theatre
- Wardrobe

Trunk »*.....

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

950 XX Fibre, -frrin g/|
Combination $Zv;0\)

$38.50

Iff*; $56.50

PHONE-
BRYANT S678

EDWARD GROPPEE
208 W. 42d St*, NewYork Cijy

the eight scenes that the production offers, and
the choice of songs- of tbe trio.
Marion's show. In short, Is strong In good

voices, in comedy and In Its dressing. It la
mighty weak as regards dancing, specialties
and cast. Dave boasts on his paper that his
cast looks like a benefit performance. Correct
—but not always as Dave means It. In^eev-
eral Instances the only benefit derived Is the
pay envelope that Dave serves out to the
offenders- at the end of each week.
The book, lyrics and music of the show are

credited on the program to Marlon and Wake-
field. The book Is limited to a series of scones,
with little or no connection. But Dave can-
not be accused of misrepresentation, because he
bills the show as a musical revue and vot as
burlesque. As a musical revue, It Is spectacu-
lar and scores high.

There are five scenes In the first act.
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
It's open season again tor college spirit, and

two theatres In this vicinity had a taste of It

last week. Friday, town and gown became
Involved In difficulties at the Star, Potsdam,
N. Y., and the argument was adjourned to the
street for a further skirmish. It ended with
honors even, but was renewed later In the
evening, with arrests resulting. Special officers

were sworn In to cool tbe fighting blood of the
students at Clarkson College.
Saturday, 860 freshmen of Cornell Univer-

sity attempted to rush the Star there Just after
the matinee had started. The near riot was
the aftermath of the annual undergraduate
rush. Considerable property damage was done
and several hundred woman and children In
the audience were panlo stricken. Police were
summoned to the theatre and succeeded eventu-
ally In beating off the attack. According to
the reports, at least one student was shot In
the affray.
During their raid, the freshmen used an Im-

provised battering ram again the side doors,
but were routed when the fire hose was
brought Into play. For revenge, the mob
atoned the theatre. The police made no ar-
rests, having found from experience that ar-
rests only resulted' in rescues that entailed
more or less property damage.
The management of the Star, which plays

vaudeville, has lodged a complaint with the
University authorities. Until a few years ago'
theatre "parties" were an annual ' occurence.
Of late the "college spirit" has been limited
to the Cornell campus by order of the authori-
ties.

The Wharton Studio at Renwlck Park,
Ithaca, started work this week on a new serial,

bearing "The Red' Peril" as Its working title.

The picture 1b being directed by Theodore
Wharton and marks tbe Initial spring activity
at tbe Wharton plant

"Happiness" will be the opening vehicle of

the Knickerbocker Players, who start their
fourth season of stock at the Empire here
next Monday. The personnel cf the company
will show some changes this season. Minna
dombel, In private life Mrs. Howard Rumeey,
half-owner of tho company, will be - back as
leading woman. Owing to the absence of *
Frank Wilcox, who Is now filling an engage-
ment in China, Harold Salter will be leading
man. Mr. Salter heretofore has been the
heavy. Wilcox will return later In the season. .

Robert Lowe, who was a* member of the
Knicks during the 1816-17 runs, will return
as character man. Margaret Cusack, a new.
comer, will play the Ingenue roles. Miss
Cusack Is well known as an artist's model, and
has also been In - musical comedy. The new
character woman will be Mabel Colcord, An-
other newcomer will be Philip Sheffield, the—
juvenile and light comedian, who has played.
In both musical comedy and dramatic pro-
ductions. Ralph Murphy, whom Syracuse '

claims as Its, own, will also be back with the
:

KnickB. He closed with "Come Out of the ,

Kitchen," at Atlanta, on Saturday last.

"Bobby" Roberts, than whom no better scenic
artist has worked here, will also be back.

' Perclval LynWoo'd 'Cates, theatrical pro-
ducer, and pageant director, wanted in Che-
mung County for jumping a ball bond and
also on the charge of seduction, won his
release In court at Montreal as the result of
habeas corpus proceedings, > but was Imme-
diately taken Into custody again by the Immi-
gration authorities, according to word re-

ceived in Elmlra. Just what the Immigration
authorities, who hold Cates as an undesirable,
will do with the man is uncertain, but If be
Is deported Into New York State District At-;
torney Personlus will have an .officer on hand

;

to . take him Into custody.
Cates, who of late has been making a spe-.

clalty of producing spectacles for Fraternal)
orders, first broke into the limelight at Albany

.

when he became entangled in a scrape with
an Albany girl who took the leading part In

the pageant. He escaped prosecution by mar-
rying the girl. Gates was next beard from
In Elmlra, where he repeated his escapade
and was indicted. Released on ball, he failed

to report when his case was called and the

bond was forfeited. Weeks later be was lo-

- cated at Montreal and arrested, Cates won
his release because the conrt ruled that his

decision must be based on Canadian not New
York State statutes, which changes the age of

consent from 18 to 16 years.

)

Professionals and others owning cottages at

Campbell's Point, oh the St. Lawrence, may
form a new association to purchase the prop-

erty from -J. B. Boland, of North Adams,

.

Mass., who now holds title to the site. Such,

action will be tor their own protection of

siebei-LAYMAN and KLING-h^
Featured dancers in the following productions:

"NOBODY HOME," 'TRLNCESS PAT," " HAVE A HEART," "THE GRASS WIDOW"

AND JOHN CORT'S "FIDDLERS THREE"
Representatives, MOROSCO and HUGHES, Gaiety Theatre Building, New York

1
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A little dance

—

A dash of glee

—

A teasing song

—

Or two, or three

—

A winning smile—
Gowns from Paree

—

What's the answer?

Chummy Chatterer

INTERSTATE

I

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME .

MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL 1M1

drome, Oswego, both controlled by Gllmoro,
will start at once. The plana provide altera-
tions for the Orpheum which will give that
house a seating capacity of 1,420, a gain of
500. The present Hippodrome will be razed
to the ground and a new house, with an audi-
torium 150 feet by 62> feet, will be erected.

The stage will be 80 feet deep and 62 feet

wide.

Blnghamton theatres will, It 1b Indicated,

make no attempt to open Sunday until- the
Appellate DlvlBlon of the Supromo Court passes
on the legality of Sunday movies, despite the
Sunday film bill which, at this writing, is still

before Governor Al Smith. Bingbamton fur-
nlshed the test case which Is now scheduled
for the Appellate Division, and Attorney Rol-
lln W. Meeker, representing the Symphony
Theatre Co., which controls the motion pic-

ture houses in the Parlor City, declares his

client will await the court ruling before oper-
ating on the Sabbath. A canvass of the mem-
bers of the Blnghamton Common Council re-

veals that the aldermen believe that they
cannot enact an ordinance permitting Sunday
shows under the pending bill without a popular
referendum at a special eleotlon.

Thomas S. Allen, musical director for Harry
. Hastings' Big Show, at the Baatable here last

week, was suddenly stricken 111 late Wednes-
day, and the attending physicians found an
operation necessary. Mr. Allen was taken to

Rochester for treatment Thursday. Andrew
H. Ooettol, leader of the Baatable house or-

chestra, went with the Hastings show to Utlca

to serve as director during the engagement
there. '

Blmlra will have a May Day mardl graa to

boom the Fifth Liberty Loan.

The Lumbers, utlca, has "Friendly Ene-
mies," 14-16, with "Polly with a Past," 10.

Dave Marlon's show last half.

The Park, Utlca, had its fifteenth week of
stock, offered by the Park Players, this week.
"The Lout Paradise" Is current Whether the
Park will have opposition at the Lumbsrg this
summer Is problematic, according to the dope
reaching this city. Last year Howard Rumsey
placed a stock company in Utlca, in addition
to having one in Rochester and in this olty.

So far, Mr. Rumsey has mads no announce-
ment as to a Utlca company. The Park Play-
ers have drawn capacity business since the
first, and their run promises to be extended
Indefinitely.

Subscribers to stock in the Victoria Realty
Corporation, which will erect the Majestlo
Theatre, at Blnghamton, will receive a bonus
of 20 per cent in stock of the Majestlo The-
atre Company. It is announced by Secretary
James Brownlow, of the Bingo Chamber of
Commerce. The Majestlo Theatre Co. will
operate the house. It is said about $16,000
worth of the realty corporation stock remains
unsold. D. J. Bondy, who will run the Ma-
jeBtlc, this week Died a signed agreement with
the Chamber of Commerce to the effect that
he would put up any additional funds re-
quired above the 1260,000 the theatre Invest-
ment has been estimated at

The Lyceum, Elm Ira, has been sold to
Nathan Appell, of York, Pa., theatrical pro-
moter and owner of a string of houses in

Pennsylvania. Appell will take-possession July
1. For- the past two years the Lyceum has
been owned by the Lyceum Theatre Corpora-
tion, which took over the house from the
Onondaga County Savings Bank, of this city.

Rose & Curtis

Property rights and to remove the possibility
rat being compelled to move their cottages
*hen their site leases expire.

The Turn Hall Theatre, located in the olub-
jHWie of the Syracuso Turn-Voroln, on N. Salina
"wot, was put out of business last week by
* 920,000 bla^e that was caused, it is believed,
T defective wiring. The last reel was being
fsh off when the first puffs of smoke broke
wrough the celling of the theatre. The audl-
JBfle had no difficulty In leaving the building.
Toe theatre was controlled by James Roe.

The City Opera House, Watertown, had but
Me road show this week, "The Tempters,"

,
Wrtesque, 16-16.

-< The Lyceum, Ithaca, had "The Girl Be-

f
M&d the Gun," 14, and "Tho Speedway Glrla,"

UCENSBO AND BONDED PAWNBROKER

On this same spot since 18B0

Do You Need a Temporary Loan?
EXCEPTIONALLY LIBERAL LOANS

TO THE PROFESSION.
on Diamond!, Watches, Jewelry, Rugs

Furs and Musical Instruments,
in foot, any ArtloU worth while—eourteotu tnatment-^no matter

how small or Htg* the amount r*auir*a\

Special fasaUtlM far the ear* ef Van sad Wlater «anM«i
elerlag ths Sam«er. tteiage feitm m Paexelaea.

All Fletgtt Kipt 9nm T»»c—*ut tan be mewswei •» an*Mm erler,

118 THIRD/LYE^K
Tel. Stnyvsseiit Ufl NKW TORE

FURS

EXTRAORDINARY FUR SALE
A Wonderful Assortment of
Everything that is Fashionable
in Furs to complete your New
Spring Costume.

BUY NOW—Direct from the
Wholesaler—At Our Own
Show Rooms.

You Seldom Get an Opportun-
ity to Buy Your Furs at Such
a Big Saving-
Scarfs, Capes, Stoles, Chokers
and Coatees from $16,00 to

$500.00.

Tea Are Cordially Invited to Visit Oar'
Show Booms and Leek Aroond—Every
Day Up to I P. H.

* -i. a iV

Special Discount to the Profession

SAFCHIK & CO.
24-26 West 30th Street, N. Y. City

The theatre Is at present leased by Joseph
Congdon and William Qantley, of Blnghamton.
Their lease also runs out July 1. It Is under-
stood that Leo H, Norton, who was at the
Lyceum until bis health failed, will return as
manager. Mr. Norton just recently returned
from the Pacific Coast and has been In con-
ference with Appell, While no definite an-
nouncement has been forthcoming, it Is said
that the Lyceum will remain a legitimate
theatre.

1

The changes to the Orpheum and Hippo-

Norwich will soon have a new film theatre,
to bo erectod on the Latham property In B.
Main street The house will cost |4O,00O. and
will have a portable stage for use If the
owners decide to lncludo vaudovlllo In their
bookings.

The Wyoming Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, In session at Blnghamton,
ordered the presiding bishop to send a tale-

\
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VARIETY

E. F. ALBEE, Praaidtnt J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, VIce-Prseidant

B. F. Keith

B. F.KEITH

I.AGENCY]

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founder*

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

i

'>

.

F. F. PROCTOR

- s

I-.

.J

iK,:

r v
s

rises

: General Executive Offices
;

••\ •'

Putnam Building, Times Square

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J.H.LUBIN
Booking Manager

*

s Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

,
Between 11 and 1

Ads laying off in Southern territory wire N. T. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
THEATRES

SAN FRANCISCOALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ -LEE KRAUS, Inc.
Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam BIdg.), NEW YORK
Phonal Bryint 5S7-SIS

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville

Oewnlat Direst*: BEN J. fuller

BOOKINGS ARRANGED »
Ite aU MUlaai from Sea Fraadeoo and Yanowtr

A*«aUti
Wartem Vsmderllle Mgra.' Am» CUnn—^^m , i .

•'"'-' - • .'.'-.-..••'

Iraor 'flmltt
8"1 agalnst 8uni,83r movles * 0°v-

The Naw York State W. C. T. D. will atonce launch a campaign to make the entire
world "dry," Mrs. Ella A. Boole, 1U presidenttod an audience at Ithaca. A fund of a
million will be raised and used for that

"V.
1? ?- i»«W«t*mr. Mra, Boole linked doom

with Sunday films, said the same interests
razored both, and urged bar au-Msuoe to fight,

?i.l L ». • .i :

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices

:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Foi^-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Bookings Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements fey booking direct with as

I

Feiber &
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building).

New York City

•8

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOOT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard s Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

RtcJrtane Cable Address! "HU8HHAC," Sydeey Head OfflMt TIVOU THEATRE, Srduar. Auttnllt

Araerieen BepresentatlTet
ETHEL HOPE W1LUAHS. • West 46th Street. New York
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"Easter Greetings"

Not Lewis says:

Biiy the Best

Buy at the Best Stores
- - .

-.( ,- . .

Buy Only Reliable Goods
• and don't forget to save a little to

BUY
VICTORY BONDS

I

"Ask any Man or Woman you meet
N where you Should do your trading"

for

Haberdashery-Hats-

Ladies' Hosiery-

Gloves-Tights, Etc.
The largest selection of Opera Hose in N. Y. C.

1578 BROADWAY

Theatrical Outfitter

NEW YORK CITY

to the last ditch against Sabbath screen enter-
tainments.

The 8jTacuse Journal Jumped to the front
Saturday with two pages ot theatricals, and
the double page hereafter will be a regular
Saturday feature. Local houses are now giv-
ing the Journal full Sunday copy for the
Saturday edition.

Mistaken in,hls make-up for a much-wanted
criminal, Donald Saunders, an actor with
"The Home Trail," was arrested here last
week and spent the night In Jail. Mr. Saun-
ders removed his make-up In the morning and
the chief of police who made the arrest was
unable to recognize hie prisoner. The whole
Police department Joined In apologizing to Mr.
Saunders when it was found a mistake had
been made.

TORONTOTCAN.
By R. O. LYE.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA.—"I Love You/* ta-
- eluding John Westley, Gypsy O'Brien, Dlantha

Pattlson. April 21, "Lord and Lady Algy,"
with Win. Faversham and Mazlne Elliott.

, PRINCESS.—"Zlegfeld Follies." April 21,
Toronto Canoe Club Minstrels."

GRAND—"The Rosary." This show has been
quite a Lent attraction and drew such record
crowds that it has been held over a week.
April 21, "Ous Hills' Minstrels," with George
Wilson.
OAYETY.—"The Star and Garter Show."
STAR.—"Hello Paree." April 21, "The

Tempters."
ALLEN'S.—Films.
REGENT,—Films.

0. J. Appel, formerly manager of New
Empire Theatre, at Tlmmlns, Ont, la now
manager of Allen's, at Brandon, Manitoba.

Markle Queensboro Is in Toronto In con-
nection with Jack Dempsey's appearance here.

R. L. Crume, well known Canadian news-
paper man, has been added to the publicity
staff of tbe Universal Exchange, Inc. Ho will
be attached to tbe Montreal division.

Individual licenses are no longer required
for shipments of unexposed films or positives
to Canada or Newfoundland, according to tbe
announcement by the War TraTie Board. Ship-
menta of exposed, but undeveloped Alms, re-
quire Individual export licenses, however, and

auch licenses are also required for shipments
of all films to other countries, -

A Canadian film exchange has been formed,
composed of . exhibitors entirely, and Incor-
porated for tbe purpose, among other things,
of buying films and leasing them to ' exhib-
itors on a co-operative plan. , >

• York Averlll Is back 1n Toronto after a
long stay In New York. He will handle the
publicity for the Canadian Victory Shows,
which will tour eastern Canada tor the Great
War veterans.

VANCOUVER, B. C. *

By H. P. NEWBERRY.
EMPRESS.—7, "A Stitch In Time," featur-

ing Edytbe Elliott, leading woman. Aa Phoebe
Ann, the slavey, Miss Elliott scored. Byron
Aldenn, as Bryce, Jr., also gave a fine per-
formance. Play staged by Charles B. Royal.
14, "Never Say Die" : 21, "The Lie."
AVENUE.—9-10, "Pollyanna," with Viola

Harper in the title role. Others In the, cast
are George Alison, Herbert Fortler, Blanche
Douglas, Wlnnlfred Henley, Master William
Blaladell, and Jack Morton.
ROYAL.—"The Better "Ole" (Mm).
ORPHEUM, PANTAGES —Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—The Blands and Allen Lind-

say ft Co. headline Hippodrome vaudeville
bill. Holland ft Cathren, Homburg ft Lee,
Evelyn Elaine, "Woman in The Web" (film
serial, and Alice Joyce In "Tbe Business of
Life" (film), first half week. "Hello Toklo,"
musTcal comedy, second half.
REX.—Wallace Rold In "The Dub."
DOMINION.—William Faversham In "The

Silver King."
GLOBE.—Pauline Frederick In "Out Of The

Shadow," and Charlie Chaplin In return en-
gagement of "Shoulder Arms."
COLONIAL.—Mary Miles Mlnter in "Wives

and Other Wives,"
MAPLE LEAF.—May Allison In "The Re-

turn of Mary," also Billy West In "Ship
Ahoy," and fourth chapter of the Houdlnl
serial, "The Master Mystery."
BROADWAY.—William Farnum in "Riders

of the Purple Sage," first half. Charles Chap-
lin In "Shoulder Arms,'' second half.

Extra large show at Pantages this week.
Raymond Whltackor ft Co. in "The Good Guy"
have been added to tbe bill and this makes
seven acts instead of the usual six. In ad-
dition Musical Director Maraccl and Frank
Cary, of the Pantagos orchestra, have pre-
pared a specialty. The bill will be opened as
usual with a news weekly. The play without
a name presented by the Empress Stock for
the week March 30, was tbe farce "A Full
House;" The play was given an excellorit
production and drew capacity business. Marie
Baker, one of the most popular players -at the
Empress, doted with the oompy* March Sfft

WASHINGTON, D. C
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

NATIONAL.—Lauretta Taylor In "Happi-
ness." Sunday night opening to excellent
business. .

; i:-

SHUBERT-BELA8C0.—David Belasoo'a UpW
production, "Dark <osaleen," by W. D. Hup-
enstall and Whitford Kane, Opened Monday
night. '(Reviewed elsewhere.). :.>'

POLI'B.—The Shubertfa production, "Oh I

Uncle I" Monday night opening. Al Jolsoa
In "Slnbad" held over for the Sunday per-
formance. '••.."• „ i

SHUBERT-GARRICK.—"Tho 18th . Chair,"
Monday afternoon Walter Hampton appeared
In "Hamlet" before one of the best and moat
solect houses of the season and scored a real
triumph. His appearance was confined to but
the one performance.
COSMOS.—Pictures and vaudeville. A col-

ored overseas Jasz band of eleven pieces la

attracting capacity business. A"
GAYETY.—"The Sightseers." ~rf

NEW LYCEUM.—"Big Parisian Flirts."

John Funfert and Cyclone Rats appeared In a
finish wrestling bout Wednesday evening.
The bouts are now a regular feature at this

bouse. ,•

LOBW'8 COLUMBIA.—Marguerite Clark In
"Let's Elope," first half. Dorothy Dalton in

"The Home Breakers," last half.

LOEWS COLUMBIA.—Bryant Washburn in
"Something to" Do."
MOORE'S RIXLTO.—Alice Joyce In 'The

Cambric Mask," with Dr. L. S. Sugden and Ms
pictures of Alaska as added feature.
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.— Marion

Davies In "Getting Mary Married."

The steamer Charles Macalester, with a ca-
pacity of 1,700, has opened the summer sea-
son, running to Marshall Hall, A number of
now concessions have been opened and It Is

udvertlsed that a new picture and pop vaude-
ville house will be opened In June.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webstar, with other
members of "The Crowded Hour" company,
are laying off here this week previous to their

appearance at the Shubert-feelasco Theatre
next week.

Marie Nordstrom/ in spite of the
treatment accorded her in Montreal, accord-
ing to the news dispatches, is going over big
at Keith's this week. Tbe U. S. Jan Band la

also making big. Miss Nordstrom and the
band are sharing headline boners.

Sudden illness has caussd the postponement
of the appearance of Leo Ornsteln, wbo was
to appear here this week la recital under tho
direction of T. Arthur Smith, ,

6% II
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52 6'VING f ICf ES
NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Felix P. FelKt, of Ooldwyn, has Ju»t returned
.
from a trans-continental trip of Inspection.

>,v Louis' Sberwln has arrived at Culver City
to Join the Ooldwyn scenario staff. '

- William Sherry has sold two Mitchell Lewis
productions tor the Scandinavian countries.

Arrow Films' has acquired the rights ot
BUI Stelmer's serial, "The Masked Rider."

:V Margaret TurnbuU has gone to Bollywood
to take up activities In the Frank B. Woods
.department of the Famous Players-Leaky Co.

:.-: Ooldwyn has sold the Scandinavian rights to

"The Border Legion" and the series of six
|

'Louis Bennison pictures. <

-. BUUe Burke has signed a new .contract with I

Famous Players to continue her appearance in
Paramount pictures.

Ooldwyn has purchased the picture rights of I

"Lord and Lady Alex" Tom Moore will play '

-the leading role. The author la B. C. Carton.

Pauline Frederick's next Ooldwyn is entitled.

"The Fear Woman." It will be released next
month. ; .

',. "Modern Husbands" Is the title of the next
. National Films, In which Henry B. Walthall

Is the star. .

The Adolf Phllipp Film Corp. has been
formed for .the purpose of producing Adolf
Phllipp plays. ^

Margarita Fisher's next American feature
will be entitled "Trlxle from Broadway."
Emory Johnson Is leading man.

William Russell's next picture "Some Liar,"
is scheduled for release May 18. Eileen Percy
's leading woman.

Douglas* Fairbanks' new picture, 'The
Knickerbocker Buckeroo," will be released
through Famous Players May 18.

'''The Road Called Straight" Is the title of
Louis Bennlson*s next Betswood production.
It Is a "Western," and will be ready for re-
lease May 11.

Wayland If. Taylor has been engaged by
Famous Players as manager ot a special de-
partment created to exploit "Fires of Faith,"
the big Salvation Army feature which has been
made under the direction of Edward Jose.

Charles Arnold has placed the order for the
settings and Interiors tor "The Links of Des-
tiny," work on which has Just started, with
Meyer Newman, The feature is being made at
Spits' studio, New York.

Wlnthrop Kelley, won made "The Submarine
Bye" for the Williamson Brothers two years
ago. left Los Angeles last week for the West
Indies, where he* will direct three seven-reel
features tor the Williamsons.

Marguerite Clarke, having finished the final
scenes ot "Come Out of the Kitchen." has gone
to the coast to start work Immediately on a
screen version of Clyde Fitch's "Girls." She
will be directed there by Walter Edwards.

, The first of a series of features to be pro-
duced by B. B. Features, from famous novels,
with Bessie' Barrtscale . as the star, to be re-
leased by Robertson-Cole through Exhibitors'
Mutual, will be "Josseiyn's Wife."

"Soi-th of Santa Fe" and "The 8he Wolf,"
the first of 20 two-reel Western dramas fea-
turing Texas Qutnan, have been finished at
the west coast sjudlo of the Frohman Amuse-
ment Corp.

Leaders of the Methodist Episcopal Church
from all parts of the country are in Los An-
geles to consult with D. W. Griffith, who j has
been asked to act as their advisor in introduc-
ing pictures Into every church ot that de-
nomination in,the country.

Mrs. O'Orady, Fifth Deputy Police Com-
missioner, accuses the Censorship Committee of
the N. A. of the Picture Industry of having
fallen down on their work and passing pictures
wbtch are offensive and detrimental to the
morals of the community.

The World has taken over for distribution
"The Unbeliever," in which Marguerite Courtot
plays the lead. It Is said over 1,000 marines
who fought at Belleau Wood and Chateau
Thierry were employed in making a number ot
Bcenes In this photoplay.

Film rentals were never before bo high dur-
ing Lent as this year. The exchanges are
familiar with the excellent business which pre-
vails in the picture houses and as a result there
has been no cut In prices during the Lenten
period.

There Is another Audrey Munson picture on
the way. Her first effort was In tbe production
called "Virtue," produced by tbe Mutual sev-
eral years ago, and causod a censorship howl.

Tbe new picture is said to be ready for the
market and controlled by J. V. Richie.

Keene Thompson has been engaged by
Famous Players-Lanky as special publicity rep-
resentative for Rosobe Arbuckle. Thompson is

a magazine writer and well known In picture
circles. He left New York Monday for the
coast.

Basil King, whose novel, "The Spreading
Dawn," was the medium of Jane Cowl's debut
In Ooldwyn's pictures, has sold the picture
rights of "The City of Comrades" to the same
concern. Tom Moore will be In the leading
role. •

Adolf Phllipp, one time director of the York-
vllle Theatre, has formed bis own picture com-
pany . to produce screen versions of bis play
successes. "The Olrl Who Smiles" Is the title

ot the first film upon which work will begin
the 15th of next month. Mr. Phllipp will act
tbe leading roles.

Motion picture operators of Northern Call,
fornla have banded tor the purpose ot advanc-^
ing their business. Articles ot incorporation
were filed. The Incorporators are W. Ooddard,
Louis Greenfield, James Beatty, C. W. Mldgley,
Peter J. Hanlon, Albert H. Moore and Law-'
rence B. Lund.

W. W. HodTdnson Corp, announces the re-
lease, April 20, ot the tint of a series of
features which will be distributed through
that organization during the spring and in-
tumn. The title of the first is "As a Man
Thinks," a plcturlzed version ot Augustus •

Thomas' play. Leah Balrd is the star, with
George Irving directing. *•.... M
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Paramount-Mack Sennett
Comedies

There! You Said a Mouthful!
' CAY Mack.. Sennett to your motion

•^picture patrons and they'll always
answer with the tinkle of coin.

Why? Because Paramount-Mack
Sennett Comedies are funny—filled with
screaming situations, pretty girls and
marvelous stunts—the biggest and best

comedies made.

Because they are so well advertised

that their value as laugh-producers is

known to every person who reads.

Because they are such recognized
attractions that they have the drawing
power of many photoplay features.

Are people laughing at Paramount-
Mack Sennett Comedies in your theatre

or in some competing theatre?

If not in yours, why not ? See your
Famous Players-Lasky Exchange- at

once and make a deal that will make

..>
!
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Here are
the new ones - -

Loaded with laughs!
THE LITTLE WIDOW
REILLV8 WASH DAT
EAST LYNNE WITH VARIATIONS
NEVER TOO OLD
THE FOOLISH AGE
TBE VILLAGE SMITHY
RIP AND STITCH—TAILORS
CUPID'S DAY OFF

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOU«ZUKORPnftJE3SKL*USKYt^l-n*CECU,B.MMUI£-*/m4r
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Si.' RIALTO. r
The outstanding impression of the Rlalto'g

, show this week was the applause given to the
parltone soloist of the bill. Edoardo Albano,
•who sang* the aria from "L'Afrlcalne." Other

'

, -than that the show was not remarkable mnslc-
• ally, and there was no novelty to the program
-that was offered, excepting an Aaron Hoffman

- monolog that was Incorporated in the news re-

view. The Hoffman monolog is a part of the
Qaumont News. It Is entitled "Poplltsky Says,"

.
.'• after the oatchline that was UBed in the sketch,

;.J£"The End of the World." The innovation oon-
""•V.- 'slats mainly of topical gags on matter of the

.'..• moment. They were the real comedy relief of
'••''

the show. In presenting them two characters

-v;:: -are employed, an elderly Hebrew and a boy,
«?•• evidently his grandson, and the monolog is
•- ••»" supposedly the remarks the old man makes to

. . the hoy as he Is reading a Vlddlsh paper. The
_. ,

stunt looks good for a laugh in any picture
lijgjw-ltOUM-MII.' . i i; :'.•' -•>..

•£-Vi , The news review also held clips from the
>. .International, the Qaumont Graphic, Klno-
- .grams as well as the Gaumont NewB. In. ad-

dition tho film bill comprised Tom Moore in the
Goldyryn feature, "A Man and His Money," a
Mack Sennett-Paarmount comedy, "Those Fool-

"-'si Ish Days," which was a. rather foolish film
'without head or tall, It looked as though a

-.'.''. number of bits from. several comedies In. which
V'-:" the principal characters appeared has been

','' ; patched up with a rather weak attempt at
Si-j.j-i continuity. The Educational Films presented
i
;
- "a pictorial story of Indian Life" that was en-

'•'.: titled "The Eagle and the Fawn." It looked
-..-' staged all the way with the young squaws hav-

ing a marcel wave In the hair.
Musically the show fell flat except the

.baritone solo. Victor Herbert's "Natoma" se-

; lection were played as the overture, and the
>> one other was a cello solo by L. Van Dyke,

' -who played the "Evening Song" and "Moment
Musical." The latter made necessary the

' placing of a chair on the stage', and this was
,. left there throughout the remainder of the

;>'''-' Bhow. It was one of those "sole object" affairs

-'that thereafter detracted the attention from
:: -other things. mt

A MAN ANTffflS MONEY.
Harry Lathrop... Tom Moore
Betty Dalrymple. . . « ....Seena Owen
Walter Randall Sydney Alnsworth
Mrs. Johnston DeLong. . , Kate Lester
Verda Rogers ..........Claire DuBrey
John Sturgeon ..Sydney Deane
Chauffeur Edwin Sturgls
Frederic S. Isham ground out "A Man and

. His Money," which the Goldwyn people are em-
ploying to present Tom Moore as a star. The
picture Is this week at the Rialto. A very
pleasing little comedy meller that has all the
touches necessary to give a picture production
a popular appeal. Moore proves delightful in

it and the role la one that gives him full op-
portunity to do the grand heroic at the mo-
ment when It Is most necessary.
Harry Beaumont directed, and gave some ex-

cellent comedy touches, but failed to get a real
hearty laugh until his final shot, with the two
lovers out in the rain and oblivious to all the
storm. There are some excellent outdoor shots,

and in all the cast supporting the star is an
altogether satisfactory one. This is especially
true of Seena Owen, who Is the star's Ingenue
lead In the production. ' '

The story is that of a wealthy youth who has
been burning the candle at both ends and as
a consequence loses the girl that he was en-
gaged to marry. This wakes him to the reali-
sation that he Isn't playing the game and he
decides to pass up his Income for a year and
make his own way.
The result Is that he makes good with the

girl, rescues her from the heavy villain and
finishes the picture with the usual clinch.
There are flashes In the picture where Moore

shows that bis forte Is comedy and the Qold-
wyn people should make a special effort to get
lighter stories for him. He would be a whale
In a "Ready Money" or "Nothing But the
Truth" type of yarn. Sydney Alnsworth makes
a very acceptable heavy, and the woman heavy,
Played by Claire DuBrey, 1b almost as good.
A couple of minor characters are also very well

'

played, especially the interpretation that Kate
Lester gives to Mrs; Johnson-DeLong. Fred.
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MARRIED IN HASTE.
Sam Morgan Albert Ray
Constance Wlnwood Elinor Fair
Agramonte Robert Klein
Brown Don Bailey
Hernandez , ...B. M. Turner
Downer Thomas Jefferson
The Valet William Carroll
Chauffeur , William Elmer
A light comedy In which Albert Ray is fea-

tured by Fox, Btarred for the first time. The
*tory Is by E. Lloyd Sheldon. Arthur Rosaon
was the director. It 1b a good lively picture
on the farcical order, the most Interesting
>hout it being the titles, many of which are
cleverly written.
The theme Is light and airy and Is not the

least taxing on the Imagination of the specta-
tor, it Is about a young millionaire and spend-
thrift whose wife, contrary to all expectations,
teaches her spouse economy. She persuades
'her husband's executor to temporary abscond
and leave him penniless, and he is compelled
to go to work. He develops wonderful busi-
ness acumen and Is able to land a big deal
In herrings and make a lot of money.
The picture shows good direction. The sets

*re Interesting and appropriate, and many of
the scenes are pretty, with the oomedy fairly
""ell sustained. There are quite a number of
amusing situations which afford some good
laughs, and taking It altogether the produc-
Hon is rather entertaining,

THE STRAND....!>•;:

An especially entertaining program at the
Strand this week, and very strong on comedy.

Carl Edouarde, the conductor, scored strongly
Sunday night with his overture, made up of
selections from "Faust." There Is no "bunk"
about the Strand orchestra, no blatant brass,
all the muslo being rendered legitimately from
the proper instruments required for their proper
Interpretation. Edouarde doesn 'p trance about
like a Jumping-Jaok when directing, employing
only such gestures as are essential to a proper
emphasizing of such passages In the score as
require It. And Edouarde gets his hair cut
regularly and otherwise comports himself like
a human being..
Tbe Topical Review la made up of extracts

from the Fatbe and International weeklies, the
Paramount-Bray Plctographs and "Topics of
the* Day," selected and compiled by Managing
Director Plunkett.

'

i' "Up-ln the -Air After Alligators" Is one of
a series of Outing-Chester scenlcs, Instructive
and entertaining at the same time. .

Herbert WaterouB, ' basso, sang effectively
the Armorer's Bong from "Robin Hood," and
for an encore "The Palms." After the feature

-("The Roaring Road"), Cora Tdacy, contralto,
rendered two numbers to good applause.
Even more laughable than the Sennett com-

edy which- followed it, was "Stunts and
Thrills," an Educational short subject released
by Pathe, another "Analysis of Motion" affair
employing a slow camera. The audience en-
Joyed it Immensely.
The Sennett comedy Is "The Foolish Age,"

employing Chester Conklin, Louise Faxenda,
Joseph Flnlayson and a host of others, directed
by Richard Jones. To elucidate the plot'would
give no adequate idea of the farcical com-
plications. The Bennetts are In a class by
themselves. An organ solo completed the pleas-
ing program. /oto.

THE ROARING ROAD.
"Toodles" Waldron, an Auto Salesman,

Wallace Reld
The Chub, his Sweetheart Ann Little
J. D. Ward .Theodore Roberta
Tom Darby.... „• Guy Oliver
Wheeler 0. H. Qeldart

Several of the Byron Morgan . stories, ap-
pearing recently In the Saturday Evening Post,
have been Incorporated Into one and furnished
the basis for a Wallace Reld-Paramount screen
vehicle. Marlon Fairfax arranged tbe con-
tinuity, and James Cruet, who handled Reld
in the "Alias Mike Moran" and 'The Dub"
features, also directed this one.
Tbe combination of several of the Byron

Morgan tales makes an Interesting, clean,
wholesome, suspensive-Interest picture story,
but It Is not a stellar vehicle for Wallace
Reld, who Is utterly eclipsed by Theodore
Roberts In the role of "The Bear," the char-
acter around which the Morgan stories were
written. This Is no reflection upon Reld's
talents, which he utilises neatly and accept-
ably In "The Roaring Road" as "Toodles,"
but "Tbe Bear" Is a character role, and when
bandied by one of the greatest living character
actors—it not the greatest—tbe result was
inevitable, viz., he walked away with the
show. ^
To those unfamiliar with the Morgan

stories, J. D. Ward ("Tbe Bear") Is a gruff
old president of an automobile manufacturing
concern and "Toodles"' Waldron Is one of his
salesmen, with two hobbles—one to marry
Ward's daughter and the other to drive a
racing car. Ward and "Toodles" are con-
stantly at loggerheads, and although "Toodles"
occasionally puts It ever the old man, Ward
Is generally more than a match for tbe young-
ster. The finish of "Tbe Roaring Road" Is a
race, between an auto and a train from Los
Angeles to Frisco, In which are shown some
remarkable bits of photgraphy. The picture
Is first rate comedy with a lot' of corking
thrills. It will please any picture audience.

Jolo.

THE DELICIOUS LITTLE DEVIL
Mary McOulro .May Murray
Patrick McOulro Harry Rattenbury
Uncle Barnly Richard Gummings
Jimmy Calhoun Rudolph De Valtntine
Percy Ivor McFadden
Duke de Sauterne Bertram Orasby
Michael Calhoun ,*i Edward Jobson

Universale latest attraction starring Mae
Murray Is "The Delicious Little Devil," what
would ordinarily be a conventionally melodra-
matic story, but produced for comedy and in-
geniously worked out to fit the dancing talents
of Miss Murray. The story is by John Clymer
and Harvey Thew, directed by Robert Leonard.

Miss Murray enacts the daughter of Irish
parents, who had learned to dance In the
streets to the accompaniment of hand organs.
Her father won't work and she has lost her
position as check girl In a first-class restaurant.
She reads an advertisement for a dancer with
a notorious reputation to act as hostess at a
road bouse, and poses as the sweetheart of a
foreign duke. She gets the position and goes
through a series of amusing adventures, finally

winning the heart of a wealthy young man.
This gives her an opportunity to wear flimsy

dresses and skirts, and an Oriental swimming
pool Is dragged In by the heels, supposed to be
an annex to her dressing room at the road-
bouse. From It Miss Murray is seen to emerge
nude, the revealment being "cut" when she
reaches the waistline.
Admirably directed and some excellent sup-

porting players. But the Interiors, other than
the roadhouse scenes, are crude and badly
lighted. Tbe feature Is stretched to 75 minutes.
Reduced to a flve-reeler the action would be
smartened materially. J<do.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Down at the Academy of Muslo, under tbe

managerial direction of Charles H. Wuers for
the last three months, they are giving prao-
tlcally a double show for the price of one ad-
mission. The usual bill there recently con-
sists of two features, two comedies, two news
wooklics and two full orchestra selections.
The first hair of the current week the bill

bad Gladys Brockwell In "Tbe Pitfalls ot a
Big City" (Fox) and Wallace Reld in "Alias
Mike. Moran" (Paramount) as tbe features; a
full run on the International's Universal Cur-
rent Events and the Gaumont Graphic; and
Harold Lloyd In "Just Dropped In" (Pathe)
and "The Foojlsh Age" (Bennett-Paramount)
are the dual comedy offerings. In addition
there was also a Fox cartoon comedy, "Subbing
for Tom Mix," which was a scream.
The two orchestra selections were the only

.musical offerings. They were "The Tales of
Hoffman" selections and the selections from
"Very Good Eddie," given under the direction
of Harry W- Meyer, conductor. For the former
a very pretty special set and lighting effects

were employed.
For the,. last* half of tho week tbe bill

holds Sessile Hayakawa in "The Courageous
Coward" and a revival of the famous Chaplln-
Dressler-Normand comedy, "Time's Punctured
Romance," the Initial episode of the new Pathe
serial, 'The Tiger's Trail," a news weekly and
a travelogue. The musical ' program remains
the same. -. Fred.

PITFALLS OF A BIG CITY.

From the title of this William Fox feature
It looks the good old days of the "mellers" In
the combination houses was back on the map
again. At that, though, this. Gladys Brockwell
starring feature is well worth playing. True it

is a meller of the type of tbe old days, but It

Is interesting, holds suspense and it will get
by with the majority of picture audiences.
Those at tbe Academy of Music liked It Mon-
day night. It was part of a double feature bill

at that house the first half of the week.
The picture -was adapted from a story by

Bennett R. Cohn. It la a crook tale for th«
greater part, its opening showing the discharge
of two convicts from tbe State's Prison and
the trials that follow their advent In the "big
town" that they hailed from. Here one goes
straight and the other continues to go crooked.
The girl, Molly (played by Gladys Brockwell).
has been an associate of crooks and the "girl"
of one of them. Since the time that he was
sentenced to a "bit," she decided to "go
straight," and has .been running a "hash
house," thus supporting ber younger sister*-

who is at a fashionable young ladies' school.
"Through an -accident both ot the ex-convlcta

find out where-she Is. Tbe boy that she really
loves IS willing to go straight for her sake, and
starts to work. The other decides that It Is a
soft bet tor him for free eats.
When the younger sister Is engaged to the

brother of one of her wealthy school friends,
tbe bad crook threatens to spill the beans un-
less Molly Is willing to help him pull off a
trick at the house where the younger sister is

the guest. Molly refuses, but when he starts
on the Job alone, sbe follows, believing she
can dissuade him from the Job. The police
break In and corral both, but the crook makes
his escape and Molly is arrested. She refuses
to tell why she was present on ' the scene or
who the accomplice was.
There is "a good cop" In the picture who Is

In. love with Molly, and he suspects the boy
that has supposedly gone straight. When he
lines this youth up the youngster convinces
him of his Innocence and the two start out
after tbe real crook. Tbe result is that the bad
boy isv grabbed after, a corking rough and
tumble fight, and all ends happily.
. The picture Is cleverly directed and there is

sufficient comedy In tbe story to lighten the
heavy metier. The types are effective and the
exterior scenes are cleverly handled.
The cast, other than' Miss Brockwell, holds

nothing much except Willie Sheer, who has
returned to his former occupation 'of acting
tough parts. He plays the ratty crook true to
type and looks. The others Include William
Scott, Neva Gerber, Al Fremont, Aehton Dear-

.holt and Janls Wilson. Tbe director is not
named. Fred.

THE LAMB AND THE LION.
Boots i....* Blllle Rhodes
Uncle Ben Melbourne MaoDowell
Ded Baxter Al. Garcia
Ginger .'. William Griffin

Donald Graham. Charles Spere
Blllle Rhodes' latest production released by

Exhibitors Mutual, Is a sort of modernized
"Oliver Twist" with a girl Instead of a boy
tbe centre of a series of underworld adventures.
The Lion (Melville MacDowelt) Is the bead
of a gang of thieves who takes a fatherly in-
terest In "Boots" (Miss Rhodes) to see that
she succeeds In her chosen profession.
Mystery, romance and the machinations of

high society Intrigue are exposed. There are
a number of' Intensely interesting scenes. It
has been handsomely staged, and as a produc-
tion leaves little to be desired. The story Is

well told and carries a punch. A particularly
pleasant thing about it Is, one Is In doubt un-
til almost tho end as to bow It Is going to wind
up. The direction was In charge ot Francis
Grandon and tbe continuity has been well pre-
served.
"Boots" Is an Ingratiating little - vagabond

who shocks the society names by her daring
and unconventional capers. She Is compelled
to be the helpless tool of the scheming woman.
"The Lamb and the Lion" Is an unusual plo-
ture and will make an excellent program
feature.

PETTIGREW'S GIRL
Tbe girl Is of tho chorus and a Broadway -.

chorus, at that, which is saying much, and
Pettlgrew Is a Buddy of the two million Ave
hundred thousand salt-ot-the-earth kind that
saved us from the Hun.- The girl knows
Broadway and its night life and is listening
with a bank-book and limousine ear to the soft

.

enticements of a rich young chap of a very"""
good sort who wants to marry her. In between
our glimpses of this development ot the drama
of the girl we get a look at Buddy in the -

lights and frolics of a nearby camp, with a
crisis one day, when pretty much every mem-
ber ot Buddy's contingent, save himself, la
shown by photograph, souvenir, letter or other
effect to be adored or adoring. Pity stalks
hard on the heels of the unloved and lodesome
doughboy, as we follow him Into the churning
mazes ot gay Broadway, seeking distraction
from the bitter conviction that everyone has a
girl but himself. - .,:t.>.-.,.,-v

A photograph of a chorus girl In a souvenir
window attracts the recruit's gaze, and pres-
ently he Is purchasing it. That night, guided
by the printed Identity of the subject on the
face of the photograph, the soldier boy whim-. :---

slcally projects himself into a front row (eat
at the theatre where the girl is playing, only ''.•:•..

to tumble bead over heels In love with her
and to attract hor attention to himself by the -

rapture with which he follows her every gyra-
tion. The boy wants to talk to somebody,
wants that communion that only a girl can
give, and boldly he gets In bohlnd the scenes
after tbe show, and—suspended over a prec-
ipice for an instant by the shock his Intrusion
gives the girl—wins out by the mute pica
In his desire and bis awkwardness.
And then the drama is on—the contest be-

tween the swain with leisure and opulence
'

and soldier with lots of love In a stout young
heart. Of course. It Is the Buddy who wins
in the end, but bigger than the dramatics of -
this Is the contest of the girl over herself to
eschew all the ease and power her marriage
with the other wealthy wooer would mean.
Told In Its original Action form In the

Saturday Evening Post by Dana Burnet, Will
M. Rlchey in his scenario has .preserved the
sentiment with Inspiration, and established his v
relations with real power. The moment In the
play where tbe girl finds herself struggling
with what Is Broadway in her to finally wrest
herself free of Its thrall, and let tbe wells
of her heart open to tbe poor soldier boy '

knocking embarrassed at the outer gates is
one of inescapable wrench that moistened tbe
oyes of many women In the audience, and not
a few men. -

The direction of the feature Is a perfect mir-
ror without a single blur, with the real Broad-
way of today translated to the films as no
contemporaneous film has succeeded in reflect-
ing it
Miss Clayton played the. Girl with consistent

audacity and feeling, as the action swayed her,
and Monte Blue, as the Buddy, was so simply
and wholesomely natural, every girl In the
house must have fallen In love with him.
Save in a single minor Instance, the titles
breathe the quaint wlstfulneas and fantastic
-charm of the original Inspired romance,

.

THE USURPER.
John Maddox .....Earle Williams
Beatrice Clive. Louise Lovely
Basil, Lord Dulverton ......Bob Rutsell
Sir George Trenery Frank Leigh
Bargent Dale....... Jay Morley
Polly Maddox...;.. Audrey Chapman
'Margaret Quentln.. ....Bessie Eyton
Lady Dulverton...- ....Lillian Langdon

"The Usurper," Vltagraph's latest flve-reol

'

release, Is a good picture, lacking any sen-
sational qualities.

John Maddox, a wealthy young American
ranohman, falls In love with an English girl,

and unknown • to her, leases her home In
Europe with a stipulation, she and her family
must receive him as a guest. She Is being
courted by Sir George Trenery, who is going
to marry hor. The Englishman has betrayed
tbe daughter of his gamekeeper and thrown
suspicion on another man. The gamekeeper
kills the other man, goes to prison, escapes
to learn the- truth and hides In an old haunted'
castle on the estate leased by Maddox, where
his daughter Is employed. Maddox arrives at
Dulverton Castle, learns of the Englishman's
perfidy, and breaks up an elopement she bad
planned by Inducing ber to take him to the
castle where she meets the seduced girl's
father, who convinces her that the Englishman
Isn't worthy." v,

Earle Williams, as John Maddox, gives a
likable performance and Is ably assisted by
Louise Lovely, who Is charming as his English
sweetheart.
Frank Leigh makes Sir George Trenery a

Lawrence D'Orsay Britisher, and didn't quite
convince. I

' The rest of the- cast are good artists, care-
fully chosen, and handle their separate tasks)

commendably. The story Is simple, hut well M
told, coupled with excellent photography. ' ft
all makes for good entertainment. Williams
has an easy drawing room presence. Miss
Lovely wears some charming frocks. *

This picture won't get Itself talked about,

but neither will It make any enemies.

H

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Branson Studios,

Los Angeles

Recent Bflesses for

BsrrUcale, Keensn, Glaum and Kerrigan

a I
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COAST PICTURE NEWS

GHOST OF SLUMBER MOUNTAIN. J* "S^JSAfAK'^'fc

Br «vr nun.

Los Angeles, April .12.

Carmen Phillips has been ro-ongsged by
Jess* D. Hampton.

eaajpaaaaM

Lovlw Qlaum denies very emphatically that
she it to wed J. Parker Reid.

' Jlonroe Salisbury and his company are on
location at Idylwlld In the San Bernardino
Mountolns.

it |«, said that Thurston Hall to negotiating
for a aeooad-band 12-cyUnder Ford to be used
on his rabbit ranch.

Louta DImond, the California's new performer
on th» piano and organ, was being featured in

special piano selections.

In bar latest picture Dorothy Olsh denes
one of the ancient traditions of her sex. She

• actually plays with mice.

The mall that Tom Santschl receives is dif-

ferent from that of most movie stars in that
ha never gets "mash" notes.

Chris Gfimm Is in training for the next
OlyaplO games. He hasn't decided yet what
kind of an athlete he will be.

' 8 Id Grauman will live up to his reputation
tor putting on timely offerings when he stages
a "Victory Loan" act next week.

Jack Cunningham came back last week from
Arrowhead, where he completed an original
mountain story for Frank Keenan.

Raoul 'Walsh, Fox star, came to New York
last week and has begun work on his film ver-
sion of Longfellow's "BvanawHne."

Eugene Mullen, woh has been the head of
the scenario department of the Vltagraph, Is

now the aoecario'edltor of the Universal.

The ladles' friend, Ben Wilson, has returned
to the screes permanently and will put on one-
reel comedies with Director Roy Clements.

D. w, Griffith and his company, Including
Lillian Olsh and others, have been working on
location In a suburban town near Los Angeles.

The Selmick organization will have a car
to themselves for their trip to New York, and
they will be chaperoned by the old stand-by,
Charlie Pike.

fc

started In the California Hospital where he
underwent a minor operation and he Is now
convalescing in the mountains and wrestling
with his next scenario.

Louis Sherwln has come to Los Angeles to

join the Goldyin scenario staff. He was for-

merly a Los Angeles newspaper man and was
in charge of the Goldwyn publicity In New
York until he came here. He has quite a
reputation for his snappy dramatic criticisms

when on a New York paper.

T. L. Tally, vice-president of the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Circuit, left for New York
April 14 to attend a meeting of that organisa-
tion. Tally, who is one of the "big guns" in

the Industry, has been very active In the cir-

cuit, and It was through his efforts that many
of the stars who make pictures for the organi-
zation were secured.

It's n far cry from the fantastic and halt

forgotten protoplasms of Langdon ("Denver")

Smith's, "When yon were a little tadpole and
I was a little fish," a bit of strange verae

that carried "Denverja" name around the

world, to "The Ghost of Slumber Mountain,"
but it la the spirit of the Smith newspaper
lyric that now, a score of years later, finds
realization In one of the most adventurous
and most successful of ail the efforts In fllm-
dom for novel matter.
"The Ghost of Slumber Mountain" to a one-

reel dream play with Its leading actors the
named and nameless creatures of forest and
stream of the ages of the earth when the old
ball was in the first processes of its cooling
stage and life in the spawn was beginning to
come out of the mist
The idea Is a big one, capable of Infinite ex-

tension, and, even as achieved In the Initial
attempt, embodied In ther present sketch, of
strange and shuddering interest. If Its Pro-
jector, who Is also its author and leading
player, Herbert M. Dawley, had not in the
novelty's transition given us anything but the
primeval glades he usee sb backgrounds for

lzens of the wilds before the dawn of man, he
should be accredited with an achievement that
the lover of beautiful landscapes must hall

with gratitude.

But the pathfinder to a new thing In the
Ainu has done more than this. He. has- suc-

ceeded In re-creating through animated prop-
erties the external forms and approximate pro-
portions of some half dosen of the jungle
horrors of early animal and reptile life, as the
records of the antiquities preserve them for us.

And theBo dinosaurs that suggest Impossible
lengths and heights, as well as the horned
animal hobgobblins of the period that he shows,
walk, twist, gaze and eat, as we might Imagine
they must have done in the long, long ago.

Told in the form of a dream to children,
the novelty grips grown-ups with authority.
And if the many Broadway press agents and
Park Row newspaper men, Indebted to Keats
Speed, present managing editor of the Sun,
for gratuitous kindnesses of one sort and an-
other, would like to see what Keats would
look like on the screen, they should see Daw-
ley, the author, as he is screened In the opening
scenes, looking so like the Mnnsey Park Row
chief as to suggest that he might Indeed have
played the part

...

Tom Gibson, scenario writer, has come back
from Denver, .where he has been editor for the
National and Art-O-Qraf Film companies for
tie past year. *

George Larkln is nursing an injured knee as
a result of being bound hand and foot and
dropped into a well In the new serial that he
ia making for Astra.

bbarloa Wilson has moved his Remington and
his talents over to Universal from, the Oold-
wyn. He. Is now writing single reefers in the
oosnedy line for Neal Burns.

The National Film Co. is working night and
day on Carter De Haven's new picture so that
they may have it ready for William' A. Parsons
to 0. K. when he returns from the Bast.

'There is one thing that Harry McCoy would
rather do than play the piano and that is to

Sut en his old clothes, grab a pole and go
own and fish off the Santa Monica pier.

Hugh Fay is the last movie man to Join the
aerial brigade. He's the proud owner of an
air-wagon now, and says that flying has motor-
ing beat forty ways for sport and thrills.

Ai Nathan, who bought the rights to exhibit
the feature film, "And the Children Pay," for
this, territory, got another good one last week.
tt'a V foreign picture called "Your Wife and

The Thomas H. Ince studios are to have a
new building which will house the art de-
partment and nothing else, therefore the re-
joicing of Irvin J. Martin ,the head of the de-
partment.

David Hartford, director for the Shlpman-
Cnrwood Co,, of Calgary, Canada, stopped for
a few days In Los Angeles while on the way to
make scenes aboard the whaler, "Mary Mc-
Laren," In San Francisco:

I
Here's, one' that Webster never hear of. It's

a brand new and original to say the lessf.
Pronounce it slowly and with great care,
"mabelescent." It describes anything par-
ticularly like Mabel Normand and means merry
and madcapplBh.

i

Dave Thompson says he's going to rise in the
wgrid and will take Ray Bmallwood, Edward
Schulter and M. P. Stalcup with him. Two
stories of offices are being constructed out at
Metro, and when they are finished Dave and
his side-kicks will move in.

Edfrld A. Bingham, the oldest member of
the Ooldwyn scenario In point of service, Is
taking a much-needed rest. His vacation

**M
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Star Value

Beauty and power united by intelligence and
building on success after success, have given

Pauline Frederick a following possessed by no
other emotional star, of screen or stage. From
"The Eternal Gty" to "One Week of life

w

runs a record of pleased patronage that means
absolute box office draw.

Story Value—
ONEWEEK OF LIFE

She was married to a drunkard. She ached
for one week of life in a paradise oflove. And
she found another woman to take her place.

What happened in those seven terrible, magical

days is the story that Cosmo Hamilton of
Cosmopolitan fame has written especially for

Goldwyn.
. _

Production Value—
Everything that Goldwyn stands for. Quality

m in direction. Quality in cast Quality in

setting, photography, laboratory work. Director

Hobart Henley has built a splendid ensemble
out of a cast headed by such well known
players as Thomas Holding, Sydney Ainsworth
and Corinne Barker.

GOLDWYN PICTURES. CORPORATION
Samuel Goldwyn, President

16 East 42nd Street New York Gty
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'C TO WISE STATE-RIGHT BUYERS!
The following enterprising and successful state-

right organizations have purchased the rights to

GEORGE BEBAN
IN

his latest and greatest photoplay
^'i

•'•'H>
:

:

i'
:^-: HEARTS OFMEN"
K$

jK'v'

for the territories listed below:
CALIFORNIA
ARIZONA
NEVADA
ILLINOIS

-•'.. .••—.<a«

' ?^J
•fr-v x<r

All Star Features Distributors, Inc.

SOL LESSER, Mgr.
I

INDIANA

OHIO
KENTUCKY
WISCONSIN

NEW JERSEY

NEW YORK
MAINE
NEW HAMPSHIRE
VERMONT
MASSACHUSETTS
CONNECTICUT
RHODE ISLAND
COLORADO
WYOMING
UTAH
NEW MEXICO

Greater Stars Productions, Inc.

F. M. BROCKELL, Mgr.

Greater Stars Production, Inc.

v
CLYDE ELLIOTT, Mgr.

.

?
--.-.TriiSJB?5

'

:

Frank Beverstock

Mid-West Distributing Co.
RALPH WETTSTEIN, Mgr.

N. J. Metro Film Service
H. F. JANS, Mgr.

Pioneer Film Corporation
M. H. HOFFMAN, Mgr.

Boston Photoplay Co.
FRED MURPHY, Mgr.

"..!;'>/„
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Merit Film Co.
MAX M. ERAVITZ, Mgr. .»•::"..' ;.VS4S

This is good company for you to be in! If you have not yet inquired regarding your territory, you are
advised to do so before it is sold to someone else.

By the way, have you seen the reviews of this notable production in last week's trade papers? Rarely
has a photoplay received such unanimous and enthusiastic endorsement

*

Longacre Building

ADDRESS COMMUNICATIONS TO

HIRAM ABRAMS .:.-..'.

Broadway and 42nd Street New York Citjr
-:;^v
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"REISSUE" BUSINESS METHOD
CORRECTED BY COMMISSION

-

;

;"*.'

:

Two Respondents, Representing Lasso Film Co., Ordered Not

To Again Change Name or Titles of Pictures To Be
Reissued, Without Giving Full Information

in Advance To Trade and Public.'*' •

,*;,...;.. . . .

:

-
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:
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Report Completed By Federal

Trade Commission.

• .-..:.
.

•.

:V:

• -

-:-

The report and findings of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission in the case of
Jacob Weinberg and Joseph M. Gold-
stein, doing business under trie trade
name of the Lasso Film Co., has been
made public: An order to cease and
desist in the methods of business as
alleged in the original complaint has
been issued to the respondents.

It was reported the Lasso Film Co.
changed the names and titles of pic-
tures which had been exhibited pre-
vious to it obtaining them. This was
alleged to be unfair methods of com-
petition in interstate commerce, done
with the intent to suppress competi-
tion in the industry and calculated to
mislead the exhibitor and general pub-
lic into the belief the films renamed
and retitled were new and original.

The Commission ordered the re-
spondents that in future should they
rename any films the action must be
clearly, definitely, distinctly and un-
mistakably shown to purchasers and
lessees of films and the picture thea-
tre-going public informed that the
films renamed are old pictures reis-

sued under new names and titles.
-

John Walsh was chief counsel for

the Commission in the hearing.

• :

....

CHAPLIN REISSUES WANTED.
Owing to the success of the Essanay

Chaplin reissues, there has been a
great demand for the reissues of the
Chaplin comedies made by the Lone
Star Film Corp., of which John R.

Freuler is president Chaplin made 12

comedies for the Lone Star under his

record-breaking agreement by which
he received $683,000 in one year.

Mutual is the distributor of these
Chaplins and the big circuits are ask-
ing for new prints of same, as the old

ones are in bad condition. Freuler
has the negatives in his possession and
on receiving a request for new prints

is demanding an advance of $75,000 be-
fore he will agree to have them made.
The comedies in question include

"The Fireman," "One A- M.," "The Ad-
venturer," "The Rink," "The Count,"
"Easy Street."

CHAPLINS COMING TO NEW YORK.
Charley Chaplin and his brother, Syd

Chaplin, will arrive this week from
the Coast. They are going to examine
the aeroplanes they have bought for

their air service between Los Angeles
and Catalina Islands.

CANADIAN SITUATION.

Canadian, Australian and even Eng-
lish films for Anglo consumption is an
agitant of the week with racial antag-
onism making American made and
American-storied pictures difficult to

place in any of the three countries
where Canadian, Australian or Eng-
lish pictures are to be obtained instead.

Influenced by the Canadian situa-

tion, several combinations are form-
ing, with natives of the countries
named, the promoters, and the home
base the studio points as well as the
main sales' spots.

Gerald Haskell, active for weeks, in

rounding up Canadian money for a
Canadian studio and an all Canada ex-

change, is reported to have acquired
all necessary backing.
That the situation is one to be reck-

oned with is proved by the negotia-
tions of many of the big American
film syndicates to bring about an un-
derstanding whereby there will be a
give and take rule of exchange between
this country and the countries preju-
diced at present against American
players and American films, a condi-
tion due to the misunderstandings dur-
ing the war, and the economic condi-
tions growing out of the return to
their bases of the many million men,
many of whom are up against enforced
idleness.

MAKING VICTORY FILMS.
Famous Players-Lasky is to have the

use of the windows on 42nd street of
the Aeolian Company during the com-
ing Victory Loan Drive for the mak-
ing of series of pictures in view of the
public.

The stars appearing in the pictures
will also canvass the crowds that
gather for loan subscriptions.

ROGERS AT HOME OFFICE. *

Louis T. Rogers, with the New York
exchange of the Famous-Lasky, has
been transferred to the home office

and made a special representative of
the company.
He had charge of the entertainment

division of the Motion Picture Ball at

the Commodore last Friday.

Carewe Has Written Drama.
Edward Carewe, the picture director,

was in town last week to arrange for

the production next fall of a drama
he has written, and wnich will prob-
ably be seen here next fall. As soon
as the deal is completed he returns to

the coast to resume his film activities.

Another Theatre for Fordham.
The Fordham section of the Bronx

is receiving considerable attention by
local theatrical interests.

Plans were filed this week by Max
Kramer for a two-story theatre with
stores to be erected at Fordham road
and Valentine avenue. This is di-

rectly opposite the New Keith's now
being constructed, to be completed in

January, 1920.

The straight picture policy is re-

ported to be Kramer's choice.

DEATHS.
The wife of E. J. Grubel, president

Electric theatre co. (pictures), Kansas
City, Kan., died April 8 of influenza.

' INCORPORATIONS.
Dooley Exchange, lac., Syracuse, pic-

tures, $160,000; H. V. Kennedy, J.. W.
Crosby, T. W. Dooley, Syracuse.
International Photo Play Distributor*,

Inc., Manhattan, pictures, 1100,000; M.
A. and,M. Schloelnger, A. a. Smith. 100
West 70th street, New York.
Jester Film*. Inc., Manhattan, $50,000;

R. Ginsberg, H. S. Hockhelmer, I. Bern-
stein, 820 west 42d street. New York.
Trnmore Amaicmnit Co., Manhattan,

$10,000; Q. T. Barnard, H, S. Cohen, R. J.
Donovan, 276 Fifth avenue, New York.
Timely Topic*, Inc., Manhattan, $10,-

000; H. Yudkln, 8. A. Siegel, F. W. Falk-
ner. 729 Seventh avenue, New York.

LOEW AND MOSS LOCK.

Healy's 94th street and Broadway
Symphony Theatre, just taken over by
B. S. Moss, cost Moss $5,000 more a
year on his lease than it would have
cost if Marcus Loew hadn't become,
a last moment competitor.

Working under a tacit truce to keep
off any property or opportunity that
the other might stake off for posses-
sion, Loew and Moss preserved peace
until Moss took the Broadway, osten-
sibly for pictures, but perspectively
for films and vaudeville, which, be-
cause of the theatre's proximity to the
American is a Loew logical zone.
This Broadway Moss' wing is said

to have flapped disagreeably against
the Loew horns, with the result that
when Moss who had been in negotia-
tion with Thomas Healy for the Sym-
phony lease for some time, started to

close the deal, he found Loew's higher
bid for the place an obstacle not an-
ticipated.

A fight, more or less open, between
the Moss and Loew interests is now
said to be on with a cut-deep-and-no-
quarter the governing slogan. The
Loew goat is reported gotten by Moss,
even before the Moss* Broadway inclu-

sion in news of the purchase by Moss
recently of a plot in Greater New
York considered hitherto exclusively

Loew territory, on which Moss has
completed plans to build a 3,500-seat

indoor theatre with an outdoor annex
seating 2,000.

The Symphony, under the Kennedy
regime, is said to have cost its backers
over $50,000.

Carlyle Blackwell's Backing.

Carlyle Blackwell will be backed in

a motion company of his own by Sen-
ator Walsh, of Massachusetts.

LIST OF ADAPTATIONS.
The latest of proposed film adapta-

tions from well known/ novels by
prominent authors includes the works
from practically every modern writer
of note. Among them ar~e:"~

"The Dark Star," by Robert W.
Chambers. ~f£

"In the Dark," by Arthur Somers
Roche.

"Beckoning Roads," by Jeanne Hud-
son, starring Bessie Barriscale.

. "Burkes' Amy," by Julie Lippman,
starring Mary Pickford.

'The Bishop's Emeralds," by Hough-
ton Townley, with Virginia Pearson.

"Cowardice Court," by George Barr
McCutcheon, bought by Wm. Fox
"My Little Sister," by Elizabeth

Robins.

'The Cambric Mask," by Robert W.
Chambers.

Some of the authors whose works
are controlled by William R. Hearst
and which will be screened by Fam-
ous Players-Lasky are Elinor Glyn,
Justus .Miles Foreman, Cosmo Ham-
ilton, Arthur Stringer, Belle Meniates,
Edith MacVance, Jack London, Cyn-
thia Stockley,>Adele Burleson, E. Phil-

lips Oppenheim, John Galsworthy, W.
W. Jacobs.

The titles to some of the stories are
'The Crimson Tide," "What Do You
Think?" 'The Kindgom of the Blind,"

"Uncertain Element," "The Passionate
Pilgrim," "This Light Must Live," "The
Twin Sisters," "Penny of Top Hill

Trail," "Miracle of Lo," "The Gray
Hair," 'The Career of Katherine Bush,"
'The Restless Sex," "Checkmated,"
'Thirst," "The Gray Hair," 'The Jury-
man," "April Folly," "Beyond," 'The
Apple Tree," 'Three Clients," "Saint's

Progress," "The Singing Bird," Hus-
bandry," "Tinker, Tinker, Tailor."
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Tell roar patrons this picture presents Mm idea
Minter In the very Mud of a itor7 they'd pick for her
themselves If the selection vera up to them

—

Tell your patrons the cut Includes good-looking Alan
Forrest. dependsble George Perlolat. and Margaret

Shelby. Mary's tery own sister—

Tell your patrons the story reaches lta climax In the

home of a millionaire where little Miss Minter has
gone because the believes she has been Invited there,

whereat the Is really regarded as an intruder—

THEN watch the
I
offloe for results.

American^Film CDmpany, Inc., Presents

ThelntmSoiKdsiM'
By J08EPH FRANKLIN POUND Directed by LLOYD INGRAHAM

"Wonderful cloan-up on
last Mary Miles Minter."—Bijou Theatre, Racine,
Wiscontin.

Here's What Exhibitors Say of Recent Minter Releases:
"All box-office records were broken
on Sunday -with 'The Amazing Im-
postor' and hundreds were turned
away."

—

Manager A. B. Negahan,
Strand Theatre, Denver, Colorado.

'The Amazing Impos-
tor,' a good subject well
worked out."

—

Fred Bus-
man, Electric Theatre,
St. Joieph, Miuouri.

These Mary Miles Minter 8nbjects Now Available at Paths Exchanges:
Prvdmadby "Ths Eyes of Julia Dsep" "Wives and Oth.r Wives" Distributed by

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY. lee, "Rciemary Climbs ths Heights" "The Amazing Importer"
Saciusl S. HotshlnsMi, Prat.

PATHE
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NORTHCLIFFE BACKING FILM CO.

FOR INVASION OF SOUTH AFRICA

English Journalist and Jury,. Ltd., Reported Behind Plan to

Exhibit and Distribute Pictures. To Be Capitalized

at Several Millions. Will Be Opposition to the

South African Trust, Ltd.

*s-

i:/-

London, April 16.

It is rumored here that Lord North-
cliffe is interested with Jury, Ltd., one
of the large English film concerns, in

the formation of a syndicate capi-

talized for several million dollars, to

invade the South African field for film

exhibition and distribution, in opposi-
tion to the South African Trust, Ltd.,

which has now a practical monopoly
of all branches of amusements in that
country. *

Complete details are not at hand

S"

ist now, but it is understood the
orthcliffe syndicate propose to erect

a chain of picture houses in South
Africa.

The position of Lord Northcliffe in

the English newspaper publishing
world is somewhat similar to that
occupied by William R. Hearst in

America, though the English publisher
is probably a more important figure

through his ownership of several of

the largest dailies in London, which
wield an important political influence
throughout Great Britain.

The entrance of the titled Britisher
into the film industry may foreshadow
an interchange of business relations
between him and Hearst, as they are
fast friends.

v

GETTING CLOSER TO EXHIBITORS.
Indianapolis, April 16.

Walter W. Irwin was here last week
in consultation with local capitalists

who contemplate the erection of at

least one picture house of large seat-
ing capacity.

When Walter W. Irwin was elected
vice-president of Famous Players-
Lasky Corp. to succeed Hiram Abrams,
who resigned, there was much specu-
lation as to what his duties would be.
This has continued ever since in the
trade, with no intimation from Fa-
mous-Lasky regarding his activities

since he joined that organization. Z"
1

It is now understood Irwin has been
selected by Famous-Lasky to take up
with prospective theatre builders
throughout the country the matter of
new picture houses, visiting their
towns and consulting with them on
the advisability of invading certain
fields. Wherever the feasibility of ex-
tending the exhibition field is regarded
as advisable, prospective investors will
be encouraged and given the benefit
of matured advice and wherever a con-
trary condition exists they are to be
warned by Irwin what they will have
to contend with, and a suggestion
made to them that they seek more de-
sirable territory.

Atlanta, Ga., April 16.

The S. A. Lynch Enterprises, operat-
ing a string of theatres in the south,
is rapidly extending its theatre hold-
ings throughout the southern section
of the country. In the past three
weeks they have opened several new
nouses below the Mason and Dixon
Lint and it is reliably reported they
have interested southern capital to the
extent of $3,000,000 for a much larger
expansion in the exhibition field. It is

. not their purpose to invade the north
but to. enter such towns where they
feel better theatres are needed.

It is reasonable to assume that the
Lynch plans are part of the general
Paramount-Artcraft plan for a closer
affiliation with exhibitors, as the
Lynch people hold a 25-year franchise
from Paramount-Artcraft for the en-
tire south.

WORLD SUES ETHEL CLAYTON.
The World Film Corporation, acting

through Nathan Vidaver, has brought
suit against Ethel Clayton Kaufman
(professionally Ethel Clayton) for
$25,000 damages on an alleged breach
of contract. The summons were
served on the defendant March 21 of
this year and the alleged breach oc-
curred the early part of last year.
The World held a one-year exclusive
service contract to expire March 13,

1918. Before it expired, the plaintiff

alleges, Miss Clayton allied herself
with some other firm. She is now
with Famous Players.
The jump occurred in the midst of

the filming of "The Echo Girl,'' which
had to be retaken upon Miss Clayton's
withdrawal from the cast. The total

damage alleged to amount to $25,000

is the claim of the present suit.

Attempts at amicable adjustment be-
tween the F-P counsel, Elek John
Ludivgh, and the plaintiff's attorney,
Mr. Vidaver, stayed legal action until

the present time.

ROOSEVELT FILM SUIT
Hans A. Spanuth, through his attor-

ney, Allan A. Deutsch, has brought
suit for $35,000 damages against the
McClure Productions, Inc., Frederick L
Collins and "Arthur" Warner, the
plaintiff alleging the latter's first name
is fictitious. The action hingas on the
McClure production, "The Fighting
Roosevelts." The complaint alleges
that since 1912 the plaintiff owned a
negative film. 3,000 feet in length, en-
titled "Theodore Roosevelt, The Man
of the Hour," which contained photo-
graphs of the late ex-president's cross-
country tour in 1912, T. R. among the
cowboys and Indians, et at., valued at

$25,000.

The plaintiff states the defendants
were in possession of the negative and
when he asked for its return, was re-
fused, thus prevented from making
prints and bookings at an estimated
further damage of $10,000. The Mc-
Clure Productions and Frederick L.
Collins, through Duell, Warfield &
Duell, have entered a general denial,
as has Warner, who gives his first

name as Albert, through Abel Carey
Thomas, of Thomas & Freedman, his
attorneys.

14,000 FOR INJURIES.
Ada Gifford, last with the Vitagraph,

was awarded damages for $4,000
against the Packers Box Co., who was
the plaintiff in her action. Miss Gif-
ford, by Stapleton & Moses, brought
the suit for damages against the
Packers people as a result of an ac-
cident last year whereby the plaintiffs
both ankles were fractured when one
of the defendant's trucks ran over her
while she was boarding a street car in
this city.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST MRS. O'GRADY
The statements made by'Deputy Po-

lice Commissioner Mrs. Ellen A.
O'Grady to the Humanitarian League
last week on the subject of pictures,

has aroused the industry. She said in

effect that juvenile delinquency is in-

creasing, due to suggestive and lurid

pictures.

The Associated Motion Picture Ad-
vertisers Association, comprising a
number of publicity representatives for
producers and distributors, without
watting for the N. A, M. P. I. to take
action, has decided to make an of-

fensive campaign against Mrs. O'Grady
and other so-called reformers. They
have already co-operated witbxnhe
Gabriel Hess National Association
Committee having national censorship
matters in hand.

It is designed to attack all nominees
for public office throughout the coun-
try when the said candidate declines

to pledge himself (or herself) for the
freedom of the screen on the same
basis as free speech in newspapers. If

the pledge, is given the candidate will

receive the support of the local- pic ture

houses. If not, slides will be run in the
local house with such wording as:

'This man is a candidate for public of-

'

fice. He is opposed to the freedom of
the screen. Vote against him."

A secretary in every state in the
union, under salary, will be appointed
whose duty it will be to keep in touch
with a state organization on all such
matters.

In New York City there has already
been promised the use of 200 billboards
for two weeks prior to elections for
the free use of posters asking for
screen freedom. Similar co-operation
is promised in other sections of the
country. The campaign will necessi-
tate comparatively little money but the
use of brains and application to off-

set anti-censorship.

DIRECTORS' OWN COMPANY.
John Adolphi and W. B. Davis have

formed a combination for the produc-
tion of pictures. Both have been di-

rectors of noteworthy productions in
the past. Mr. Adolphi handled the
last Kellermann feature for Fox and
also directed Julia Arthur in "The
Cavell Case." Mr. Davis was also at

one time with Fox. The duo have ob-
tained financial backing and will start

operations shortly.

"LAFAYETTE" COMMISSION.
Ira H. Simmons, according to papers

filed at the County Clerk's office, has
instituted action against Leonce Per-
ret for the recovery of $7,750, alleged
due the plaintiff as commission for
services rendered in disposing of the
Perret production, "Lafayette, We
Come." The complaint alleges that
Perret engaged Simmons the beginning
of last summer to act as broker in

the sale, for a consideration of 10 per
cent of the selling price. Simmons
claims that in September last he was
successful in effecting the sale at a
price of $77,500. The defendant has
filed a demurrer through his attorney
on the ground that the complaint does
not state facts sufficient to constitute
a cause for action.

Still Seeks Home Film Rule.

Chicago, April 16.

The special picture censorship com-
mission, appointed by the city council,

has not abandoned .the fight to bring
about home rule in censorship mat-
ters for Chicago.

The members of the commission are
endeavoring to bring about another
hearing on the state censorship bill

now pending in the legislature, with
the hope of having aohome rule pro-
vision incorporated before final action
is taken. . .

ROUGHHOUSING THE REV.

Chicago, April 16.

Charles W. Rawson, retired pastor,
.
filed suit in the circuit court this week
for $10,000 against Sam Howard, owner
of Sam Howe's Burlesquers. When
the show played here at the Star and
Garter recently, the minister was pres-.":

ent, but not as a mere spectator. He /
was there as a representative of the
Illinois Vigilance Association. Objec-
tionable features had been reported, it

appears, and the Rev. Rawson was
there to lamp them. He sat there busy
with paper and pencil, and from the .'.V'

wings he was lamped. "Who is that .

guy in front taking notes?" the man?:?:
ager of the show demanded of the
house manager. "It's somebody cop?

.
ping your stuff," said the manager, and ;

' he went back and wised the troupe.
They held him in the theatre until,
the bunch could get the make-up off,,,

then they laid rough hands on the ex-
divine and rushed him over to a po-

'

lice station, where he was held until
the captain released him.
The Rev. Rawson thought he was

"subjected to considerable embarrass-
ment" and to "rough handling," hence
the suit. -:-•'..
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SCREEN DEBUT FOR THREE.
In the new Ralph Ince feature film,

"Virtuous Men," now 'being state-
righted by Sawyer & Lubin, there are:

three legitimate players who have
never before appeared on the screen.
They are William B. Mack, who cre-

ated the rolef of Jimmie Carson "in*
"Within the Law;" Clara Joel, the
"vamp" in "Business Before Pleasure"
last season, and Irving Brooks, who.'
has been appearing in musical com- :

edy.
''

mm
' -"A"

FOX LOSES SYMPHONY SUIT.
The suit William Fox instituted

against the Symphony theatre; and the
new Healy management there, handled
through the Building Department, was
finally decided in favor,- of the de-
fendants by a decision handed down
in the Supreme Court Tuesday.

BEBAN'S FIRST SELLING.
"Hearts of Men," George Beban's

first production made by his ov*r> or-'
Ranization and Hiram Abrams, has
been disposing of territorial rights
with great .rapidity.

ri-.'a

i

m
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The territory already sold by Abrams 1

for this production are the following:
Boston Photoplay Company, Fred Mur-'
phy, for Massachusetts, Maine, New r

Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island
and Connecticut; New Jersey, Ralph ;

Rolfe Film Company, H. F. Jans for
New Jersey; Frank Beverstock for
Ohio and Kentucky; The Greater. Stars
Productions Inc. Clyde Elliott and F.
M. Brockell for Illinois and Indiana;'
The Pioneer Film Corporation M. H.
Hoffman for New York; The Middle
West Distributing Company, Ralph
Wettstein, for Wisconsin ; and the All
Star Features, Sol Lesser, for Califor-
nia, Arizona and Nevada. '

/
:
:

CATHERINE CALVERT'S NEXT.
The first picture, Paramount made,

in which Catherine Calvert is- to bev.'

starred is to he "The Career of Kath-
rine Bush," to be made in the East. '

Roy W. Neal is to direct and has
come on from the coast.

.-,>

TWO PLAYS PURCHASED.
The Famous Players-Lasky Co. has

secured the rights to "In Mizzouri"
and "Young Mrs. Winthrop."
The former was produced as a fea-

ture some years ago, but the lease on
the rights has since expired.

RECONCILIATION RUMOR.
_ Lds Angeles, April 16.

Alice Joyce has arrived amid rumors
that she and Tom Moore are to be
reconciled. mi

Ml
. M
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LOEWS CLEVELAND DEAL
OF BIG IMPORT TO TRADE

Loew Takes Over All First Class Picture Theatres in Cleveland.

Exactly How Not Defined. Believed Forerunner of

General Plan by Loew to Place Himself

in Impregnable Position.

.'.'- Chicago, April 16.

Marcus Loew has engineered a deal

in Cleveland whereby all of the first

class picture theatres of that city are

banded together. Picture people here
say the Loew move is of tremendous
import to the trade. They attribute

his motive through Loew's desire as

an exhibitor to place himself in an
impregnable position, against any pos-

sible combination of producers or dis-

tributors of films.

One report says that Mr. Loew has
actually taken over the Mall and Al-

hambra, Cleveland. There are four

other houses concerned, without names
mentioned, but will probably be easily

identified through termed as of the

first class. Loew also intends building

in Cleveland two houses, one for

vaudeville. Loew's present Cleveland

picture theatre is the Stillman. That
is included in the combine.

There is no exact information avail-

able here just how Mr. Loew has

brought the Cleveland theatres to-

gether, whether through a community
of booking interest or financially. It

is quite well understood that the Loew
Circuit, with its enormous surplus that

is being carried could buy outright if

it wanted too all theatres it went after.

The impression appears to be, how-
ever, that Marcus Loew is lining up

the biggest exhibitors, locally, and in

that way make the union cooperative

in so far as that may ever be neces-

sary for the protection of any one of

them.

This plan if followed extensively,

say the picture men, with the Loew
Circuit at present the largest indi-

vidual exhibitor in the country, would

really amount to such combination, if

ultimately associated into a concrete

whole for working purposes, becom-

ing the controlling hand of the picture

trade, despite producers, distributors

or stars.

At the offices of Marcus Loew in

New York Monday it was stated Mr.

Loew was still out of town and not

expected to return for a few days.

Some of Mr. Loew's associates seemed

conversant with the Cleveland propo-

sition, but would not confirm any de-

tails concerning it nor discuss the
matter.

OBJECTED TO RELIGIOUS FILM.

Boston, April 16.

On the grounds that the film dis-

played acts of violence, Chief Plunkett,
head of the Massachusetts State Police,

refused to allow a Sunday night show
of "The Eternal Light,'! the religious

film showing at Tremont Temple. The
Catholic Art Association is producing
the film and Cardinal O'Connell en-
dorsed it.

John J. Fitzgibbons, New England
manager of the Catholic Art Associa-
tion, severely criticized Plunkett tot.

his action and said while there were
scenes which depicted violence in the
film, they were so different from those
that appear in films not of a religious

character that there was absolutely
no ground for the police action.

The film is running this week at Tre-
mont Temple.

SELECTS CO-OPERATIVE PLAN.
The Select is to take the exhibitors

into a profit sharing basis on a" new
distributing plan, now being incubated
by the executives of that company.
Several out of town exhibitors have

been broached on the question of tak-
ing stock in the new Select Corpora-
tion. This will give, the exhibitor a
profit sharing interest in the company.

FILM STAR AFTER DIVORCE.
Los Angeles, April 16.

Margarita Fisher is suing Harry Pol-
lard for divorce.

Breach of Promise Case on Trial.

Los Angeles, April 16.

The $160,000 breach of promise suit

filed by Roma Raymond agains Earle
Williams goes to trial here this week.

Mitt Clark's First Trip to Coast.

'

Marguerite Clark is making her first

trip to the Coast to actively work there

as a picture star. In all the time that

Miss Clark has been appearing in pic-

tures all of the productions she has
appeared in were made in the east.

Her first California production will

be "Girls," by Clyde Fitch, directed by
Walter Edwards.

MRS. DREW TO CONTINUE.
It is probable the Drew Comedies

will not be permitted to fade from
existence through the death of Sydney
Drew, who passed away last week.
Mrs. Drew may continue to make the
comedies for the company controlled
by Amadee J. Van Buren and Harry
J. Kelton, which had the Drews under
contract. . .

Thus far there have been three
Drew comedies that have been made
by this company placed on the mar-
ket. There are two others completed
and in readiness. Mrs. Drew handled
practically all the scenarios, titling

and direction of the comedies.
Mr. Van- Buren stated this week

that after .Mrs. Drew had an opportu-
nity to rest and adjust her mind to

the sudden turn of affairs in her life

that she would continue to make the
comedies. She never cared for the

speaking stage and only consented to

their appearance in "Keep Her Smil-
ing" to please her husband.
A comedian will be secured to work

opposite her in the new series.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE CASE.

Los Angeles, April 16.

Select Pictures Corporation, through
its Western attorney, Alex. T. Sokolow,
has filed suit against Constance Tal-

madge, alleging she has been nego-
tiating with several other film con-
cerns, among them First National Ex-
hibitors' Circuit, Robertson-Cole Co.

and Louis B. Mayer, in violation of

her contract.

It is charged Miss Talmadge is un-
der a five year contract with Select,

three of which are yet to run. Her
salary at the start was $350 weekly
and increased on a sliding scale as

the agreement progressed. At the
present time she is getting about $450
a week.
Miss Talmadge has served notice of

repudiation of her contract. It is

claimed she has been avoiding service

of the present suit, but was finally

served in Salt Lake City.

Miss Talmadge is under age and her
contract is void under the New York
laws, but it is claimed she continued
to work under the agreement in Cali-

fornia where the legal age is 18 years.

%
Evelyn Neabit in White Slave Story
Fox will star Evelyn Nesbit Thaw

in a picture version of "My Little Sis-

ter," by Elizabeth Robins.
This story is a charter member of

the White Slave family, and appeared
a number of years ago in McClure's
Magazine. At that time it created a

sensation. Two girls go to London,
and are met by a woman they have
been led to believe is their aunt. The
older escapes from the house where
the two were taken, finds her real

aunt, but cannot remember the name
or location of the house where she

has left her little sister. The sister is

never found.

PLANS OF THE "BIG FOUR."

Oscar A. Price, president of the .,

United Artists Association, was in '%
' town last week and stated to a Vabibti M
representative that the plans of theM
"Big Four" was still in such shape that -^
he could give no definite statement at*
present
."We shall not start releasing Qtn3S

pictures until next September and our ^>-

details are still unperfected. Before!**
that time we shall probably have two
or three more stars, but I can say to 5 |
you that we are not making overtures 9
to anybody. Those stars desiring to I
affiliate with us will be carefully con-
sidered, but they will have to come
in on the same basis as the original

.four. Ours is a mutual organization,
each star standing on his or her in-

dividual feet. We are not financing
any productions, but there is always
an opportunity to arrange for outside
capital to finance any good film propo-
sition which, however, will have no of-

ficial connection with the United Art-
ists' Association.
"From talks I have had with a large

number of important exhibitors
throughout the country I have had suf-

ficient encouragement to warrant the
putting into operation our scheme for

indefinite runs of pictures that will

draw. Our policy is primarily, not to

see how many pictures we can turn
out, but how good we can make them."
,No New York offices .have yet been 3,

selected for the United Artists, but >

negotiations are on for the leasing of v.:

a suite of offices in the new Capitol?
theatre building.

a

PICKFORD DENIES GRAFT. '

Los Angeles, April 16.

Jack Pickford has issued a state

ment denying the charges of Navy I
graft. He says he was ' granted an ^
honorable discharge, which shows his :

standing of the very highest. .

"MARY REGAN" DONE.
Chicago, April 16. i

L. B. Mayer is here, superintending
some finishing scenes to "Mary Re-
gan," which are being "shot" in Chi-

cago. This next Anita Stewart re-

lease is being titled by Jack Lait, who -j

has accepted a contract to title all

Mayer features hereafter.

MRS. READ WANTS DIVORCE.

J. Parker Read, associated with Tom
Ince, is the defendant in a divorce
action begun April 15 by Lillian Rose
Read, a former professional, through
her attorney Herman L Roth. The
wife asks alimony and support for J
their two- children.

They were married in 1913, alleged j

indiscretions being committed by the vj

husband starting about a year ago with i
"divers unknown parties."

Recently there was a report that
_^J

Mr. Read was to marry Louise Glaum.

:'•)"'•
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Alaska was porchaied from Russia

March, 1 867. Organised ai noncontlguou s

territory July 27, 1S68, and made civil and

judicial district Jane 6, 1900.

THE

GABBERTS
America's Ingenious Athletes

lit warmly received in the open arms of

Public endorsement • two superb artiits

—constituents of superior von devil le.

SIGNS
In New Orleasw ever a store a sign reads:

"San Restaurant and ghoottaff Gallery."

At a stable: "Moles for Sale, and Help
Wanted."

On a grocer's window In Mobile: "Hard
Cub Store."

Sign In a trolley car: "Do Net Spit or
Smoke on the Floor of This Car."

In Birmingham, at Woolworth's song
ceanter: " 'Mother, Here's You Boy* for

Me."

FENTON and FIELDS
Signers, Rose and CURTISS

Wateh this baby grow

BOBBY "UKE"
HENSHAW
THE MERRY MIMIC

Been working for a year and
a half next to closing with only

four weeks' lay off for the

W.V. M.A. B. F. Keith Vaude-
ville Exchange.

OBPHEUH TO FOLLOW

JACK

OKBEN
AND

NELLIE

DIXIE
t^-'i*'

•--

.i .

'•

lletarn engagsmont on the Lo«w Oreati

"The Jack of Hearts and the

Queen of Spades"

CHAS. and DOROTHY

DINGLE
Singing Skit of Comedy,

Cleverness and Class

All material by Mr. Dingle

BOOKED SOLID U. B. 0.

PAUL and MAE

This Week (April 14), Orpheum,

Los Angeles.

Next Week (April 21), Orpheum,

Salt Lake.

FRED DUPREZ
expects to be home
daring week of
May 12th, for a
short visit

Wateh this space.

Representatives:
•'•'.. American:
SAM BAEBWITZ
MM Broadway
New York
European:

JULIAN WYLIE
5, Lisle St.

London, W.O.S

LEONARD

SMITH
AND

ABSCEOLA

TOSEL
IN

PEP, GINGER AND JAZZ
Direction. ARTHUR HOBWTH

This Sunday, April 20. See me
at N. Y. Winter Garden .

Gee, I felt proud to walk Into the new N. T. A.

clubhouse and know that I was a member of an
organization able to produce an edifice of such
magnificence. The Big Boas can lay back and feel

satisfied, he has completed a masterpiece. I am
sure, though, Mr. Albee does not play billiards' or
he would see the need of another billiard table.

Please. Mr. Chesterfield, see that we get another
billiard table: we need one badly.

I have been to the club, my wife has been to the
club, so bare my assistants, and I am waiting to
bring Stan Stanley. Jr., there.

STAN STANLEY •-

An N. V. A.., and Proud Of It

, IRVING & JOB COOPEB
My Now Agents, and Proud Of It

Y-A-C-B-L

FRANK STANLEY
Assisted by

BEE WILSON
In a Vaudeville Surprise

Working ExcluiWHy

W. V. M. A. B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

THE SURVIVAL OP TIIE FITTEST-

|
KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS

STILL GOING STRONG

BOOKED SOLID BT GEO. SOFRANSKI

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES

GREATEST AUDIENCES LN THE WORLD
New Hooking My Passage Home It Is Great Work, Boys and Girls, Come Over

ST. LOU18.—Instead "of going to Mem-
phis and New Orleans from. here, we have
been changed around so that we play:

*
. Week of April 21

PALACE, CHICAGO

NEW STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO \
Gee, wont the railroad people get sore

when they And out about this T

JM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction, NORMAN JEFFER1ES

APPLESAUCE
En route—Freeman Berstein'a All Star

Cattip Road Show, via Flivver Car.

Bob.—Say, Chris., this gag of making all our
jumps la a "booking," one-cylinder Ford is all wet.

Chris.—You ought to put lassie's name on the
casualty list. ,

•

Bob.—Whaidaye mesh I

Chris.—"Missing In* action."

Bob.—And to think Madison's Budget Isn't out
for two months yet,

KNAPP and CORNALLA
-,. CHAS. .POTSDAM, Agent

•" Week April 21-Globe, Philadelphia

V.-

A Sad Bnt True Verse Entitled a

PIECED MOUSTACHE
Lives of Great Acts should Remind Us

While We yet are in our Prime

When We're Old will they Adore Us

Will the Bookers offer Time?

'HATTIE AND HER
MUSICAL CHICKS"

Mu Time Direction, MARK LEVY

Which Would Yon

RATHER HAVE
A Gold Horse, A Long; Route

'• •»"••

Slap in the Eye

Think Hard—Then Decide

Same Will Have no Bearing on

Your Regular Salary.

Loew Circuit Direction, MABK LEVY
LIEUT. JACK MERLIN
and a Pack of Cards

r:Daihty Musical Geniiis

iBtroOuolno £:

World's Most

:

;

m
-

'

"A fflltr of ffllrlh"

little3tttv
0h* Itonfat Utttlf #taa»

IttlTaBBmiUf Blrrrtlim, (fl'Nral $t Bourn

OSWALD
Home
Again

Auburn-
dales L. I.

WW HI" ! «'•«•>

• jsrtsi yMtiea*.

Kg ,.^-^--
•«-»•*»

2 I

V

.

Headlining on Pantages CircuU

KYRA
Sensation On

The Pacific Coait

Booked Solid-July 1, l»lf

DONNA

MONTRAN
AND

TRIXIE

BRESSLER

Pauline Saxon
BAYS

Oh, please excuse mo reader,

I just can't say a thing)

I have that lazy fooling

'Teooolar" to tho Spring.

' •:'

EL FLO

BRENDEL and BERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT

"Waiting for Her"

>>
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These positive facts are now known to
' ^millions:
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Should Be Unthinkable
They have been proved to so niany

#

i •,, -v.-

^ Thfie ;1^ain of, a corn can
stopped, and forever.

The corn itself can be ended Completely,
and usually in two days. 1;

The method is scientific. V
It consists of .attaching a Blue-jay plas-

ter, forgetting the corn, and letting things

people that corns are nowcoinparatiVely^ |
be instantly uncommon.

;

1

: i Corn aches are needless,

!

1

• •

'Jheir course.

i& results have been proved by expe-
rience.

,

'

aches are needless,

!

Paring corns is folly. y i:

Old-time harsh and mussy treatments
have no place today. %

You will know these facts, and quickly,

§ if you'll try a BlueTJay on one corn. Do it

tonight, and the whofe corn question will .:*

settle itself forever, v
?. >.

*H

Stops Pain Instantly—
Ends Corns Completely

The Scientific Corn Ender 25 Cents—At Druggists

BAUER & BLACK m*« d st«th S*&) Drmtnp mi aim ProJueu Chicago, New York, Toronto
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''' < WHOM THE CRITICS HAVE CHRISTENED

"THE FEMALE WILLIE COLLIER"
i'
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/ «'AMATEtR,,

/ PLEASES AT
POLI'S THEATRE

M^v-i...'.'..
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:
vA female Willie Collier la the big

,.,>/ hit of the new show at Pontages.
r,. ; *'E '' She never , cracks a smile In ncr

''. V laugh-getting, but she Is clever and
her 'shift Is all new. Her name is

Belle Montrose.

SPRINGFIELD

BELLE MONTROSE
IS WITH US

/-/.'V: V.AlxAAW. .

,,';''
' ' ;""_"'"

Clever Comedienne Win*

xr-'-fler Way to Hearts of

Academy Audience in

Usual Way

i

\i
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'
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Whenever Belle Montrose, that

clever little comedienne, comes to

Norfolk, somebody in the big audi-

ences that greet her asks,"Who is

she?"

Belle arrived yesterday and ap-

peared in three performances at

Die Academy of Music in a non-

sensical skit, entitled "Her Only
Chance." There were no programs
on hand and when .she came out

on the stage only the old-timers

recognlred her. "Who is she?" was
the question asked by scores In the

audience.

She is Just as funny—in fact,

funnier—than ever before. She Is

so different from others in vaude-
ville that it is really refreshing to

have her with us every now and
then.

PHILADELPHIA
Belle Montrose, quite the funniest

comedienne in vaudeville, is back
with an unprogrnmmed assistant
who is a clever foil for her orig-

inal methods. Miss Montrose, as
the stage-struck amateur actress. Is

quite as funny now as she ever has
been.

BRIDGEPORT
ABSURD LYRIC COMEDY
Even utterly aburd comedy may

be creditably amusing if it is in
sufficient volume ana good taste.
In recent years "nut" comedians
of masculine gender, usually of .

singular person and -more singular
personality, have appeared here in
multitude, including such notable
examples as Bert Fitasglbbon and
Harry Breen, but a feminine "ec-
centric" Is classifled a distinct nov-
elty. Belle Montrose and her facul-
ties of educated ignorance, assisted
by the efforts of a foil, is the most
prominent source of entertainment
at the Lyric the last half of the
week. Her number has the "dif-
ferent" atmosphere and It pleases
her audiences immensely.

HARTFORD
Belle Montrose in a skit, "Her

Only Chance," had the audience
laughing heartily from the time she
first stumbled hesitatingly on the
stage and was told by the orchestra
leader to wnlt for n musical Intro-
duction, until she made her last
bow and the management rang up
tho curtain on the following num-
ber to stop the applause. She is
supposedly a girl amateur put In
to fill up a place on the bill left
vacant by the Illness of one of the
regular performers, and she is fun-
nier than any terrified would-be
actor on amateur night ever was at
his most awkward moment. About
the middle of her act a young man
in the audience starts out and when
she speaks to him on argument
starts, which ends in his going on
the stage to help her out.

SYRACUSE
A real Utile actress Is the female

partner of the next act, entitled
'Her Only Chance." The little Jlady
comes out alone at first and it
looks as if she Is to -remain alone
on the stage, but later her assistant
Is found in the midst of the audi-
ence, and after a. good deal of caper-
ing they close their act. with a
hearty round of applause following.

CHICAGO
Belle Montrose Is a comedienne

who never smiles. From the begin-
ning to the finish of her number she
never allows a smile to cross her
face. And that Is one reason why
she Is so funny. As the unsophis-
ticated "amateur" Miss Montrose
easily wins favor. She is a favorite
the moment she appears and she
keeps the audience in riotous laugh-
ter.

ATLANTA
GOOD SKIT AT TEMPLE <

Belle Montrose and partner, pre-
senting a unique comedy skit en-
titled "Her Only Chance," proved
the feature of the program which
opened at the Temple yesterday.
Miss Montrose, as the volunteer
performer, Introduces many new
Ideas In the way of fun-making
and had the audience in a con-
tinuous uproar of laughter.

ALBANY
Belle Montrose puUs off some-

thing entirely original, and got
away with it In fine shape. Her
act Is extremely comical, and she
is one of those woodeb-faced come-
diennes that make one laugh in
spite of a naturally grouchy turn
of mind. "Lost Before theLighta"
might be the title of this act, but
she calls it something different.
Any way, It affords many a hearty
laugh. She is assisted by a young
man with a good line himself.

OMAHA
AT THE LYRIC

The new Lyric bill Is well filled

with pleasing acts. A demure look-
ing young lady—Belle Montrose—
furnishes most of the eomedy. "Her
Only Chance" is perhaps the most
novel feature of the Palace bill.

The female member of the duo does
things "differently," and her songs
and dialogue are refreshingly orig-
inal and ' free from Broadway
banalities..

PITTSBURGH
Miss Belle Montrose, who Is really

a different kind of a comedienne,
Is the headliner. She simulates an
unsophisticated country girl who
is stage struck and is consumed
with a desire to be an actress. Jler
demureness is as natural as it can
be and she is.deliciously appealing
in the act.' Her angle on humor is

quaint, but most enjoyable.

TOLEDO
"Her Only Chance" was the title

of the screamingly funny part by
Belle Montrose. She proved to be
clever to the highest degree as o
comedienne and received loads of
applause. Her attempt to portray
the role of an amateur is delight-
ful, and Miss Montrose caps it off
with a surprise offering that made
a great hit

TROY
Equal—if not greater acclaim-

was given Belle Montrose, a quaint
little girl with a sense of grotesque
comedy that tickled her audience all

the time. She appears as an nwk-
' ward, stage-struck youngster, scared
to death before an audience, and
her talk to the orchestra men and a
"plant" working In the audience

i was all good—and will be better
when Miss Montrose speaks a bit .

louder. Her material Is too good
to be missed by those a bit far back
in the house. Her attempts to dance
with her partner won roars of
laughter. Miss Montrose has all the
makings of a first-class eccentric
comedienne, and there Is a laugh
In every moment of her droll work.

CLEVELAND
Miss BeUe Montrose gives » re-

freshingly humorous elmracK/ _•.;•

tlon. In the guise of a llll-ln wn-
bltious for a place on the pay rol!
she simulates n misfit. With ail her
apparent inertia she proves hcrs«.lf

. alive in repartee with a 'dlsg/.'ixted

auditor. y ;'

DETROIT /
Hi-He Montrose as the mtuitour ac-

tress out for a fling over the foot-
lights made a regular hit'. This sup-
posed small-town lassie got away
with some of the richest comedy-,
seen in an act of this kind in many
a day, and was ably assisted by her
male partner. <

COLUMBUS
A real little actress Is the female

partner Of the next act. entitled
-'Her Only Chance." The little lady
comes out alone at first and It looks
as if she is to remain alone on the
stage, but later her assistant is
found in the midst of the audience,
and after a good deal of capering,
they close their act, with a hearty
round of applause following.

BOSTON
Belle Montrose appears in "Her

Only Chance." She represents a
small-town girl; in fact, she says
she comes from Ensley. She is called
to take the place of one of the pro-
fessionals who docs not appear. This
Is the chance she has been looking

, for. Her jokes are gotten off In
good style and she never cracks a
smile, which makes some of them
excruciatingly funny. She disap-
pointed her audience In one par-
ticular, however. She never got
worked up to that point and did
not attempt to dance although she
had encouragement enough In 'en-
cores.

CHARLESTON
AN UNUSUAL BIj

AT THE VICTOR]

Miss' Belle Montrose:;

Given Honor Place

on Program m
.

'
'

;"'•

, ' .' 'Kw.

Belle Montrose, In "Her (

Chance," proved herself and (

pany a tremendous hit at the i

i last night. A small, red haired
in 11 caricature of a small-town I

waiting at the stage door of

theatre for a chance to get fid

the footlights, is the impression'

Montrose makes, as she vallts

announcing in a scarcely am
voi*'*;that she takes the riv. «t?

'Yaw/who is absent. It Is tit*- o
('«', iju'J of, work, and jUnii~t

iiir cow >-^;&wJ?,uf„H.f,
(
f

]

i..vllle
;

omedjl'-'uv
III 1(1 S.ITP.1.V Her partuelVo
a minus quantity on the p, \
comes in for a deserved si,

\
the continued applause tli.i

lowed the act.
_

.
}\

BROOKLYN '$$

" "The Mystery Act," as ll^nljli

,
called, since the names Of the

'

formers do not appear on tbM
gromraunlnyed f-,t*!e slide* I

oyer big. It 5*. a ( ' retard b pi*
offering, with the «i;i ndm
the cast appearing a.i

« '•- - - : >>»*

who makes her way .faitcrtett

the footlights, aid sucuwb
arousing loughs by her rtpp
failure to know anything ahon
Ing. The male member Qt ttt

Is recruited from the auillciiciv'

which, after an Interchange if

marks, he makes his way V
stage and proves thvtt he can »

MONTGOMERY
|

Belle Montrose made every -tf

Into spasms by her nonsenslc!
personation of the little ei"

girl, who makes her debut oj

stage.. i-
:

'\\.
,..,

'

.SCHENECTADY

There Is a lot of comedy and
featured at the Palace tliatn
the last half of the week. To
Montrose and her main s»>

must go !;cai!l!'«e honors 'w

novelty of her net Is real 6?;"' *

although she works the '>•<.
;

stage hands aud . every ow
about the place. •

LfSWi

Direction, MARK LEV
. "i

' '•".-; iA
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KEITH CONTRACTS, PLAY OR PAY
FOR FIRST TIME IN VAUDEVILLE

-

E. F. Albee Orders 'Two Weeks' Clause" Out of All Artists'

Agreements, Sent Through Keith Agency. Long
Cherished Dream of Vaudevillians a Reality.

•**
Order Went Into Effect This Week.

:•
.

' '

A play or pay contract, the long

cherished dream of the vaudevillian,

appears to have been realized in the

order that went into effect at the

Keith agency Monday. It was that

the "two weeks' clause" in all con-

tracts sent through that agency should

be abolished.

E. F. Albee issued the order. It

must have been in his mind when
speaking during the dedicatory cere-
monies at the inaugural of -the new
-clubhouse of the National Vaudeville

•-• -Mr~Alh— fkHFsSfil* "Your
... T>. Keith Vaude-

——»v««»^ * i. ftjiflg to be as good
as gold bonds ; you can borrow money
on them."
Play or pay contracts have been

issued in vaudeville in the past at in-

tervals, always with an object behind
them. Either they were given out in

the form of blanket contracts to stave
off an opposition or the opposition
gave acts the play or pay agreements
to induce them to sign.

Ah artist's contract in England has
been considered a negotiable piece of
paper, for the purpose of borrowing
money upon it, for years. American
artists heard of that; but never ex-
pected to see it at home. For years
in vaudeville the matter of the con-
tract was looked upon by both man-
agers and artists as a formal proced-
ure that meant nothing. Both often
acted according to their. belief.

The play or pay is supposed to be
the model equitable agreement. As it

.protects the vaudevillian in his or her
engagement, it likewise protects the
manager from any inroads by produc-
tion people on the vaudeville talent.

The paragraph of the Keith contract
stricken out was known as clause 8
and read as follows:
'Without cause either party may
heel this agreement on two weeks'

vten notice, personally or by mail
'egram; said notice shall operate
he day the same is served or
Mice to the artist may be sent

st known address, place of

performance or in care of his personal
representative."

""'""

MORE TIMES SQUARE THEATRES,
Three new theatres to be built in

the Times square section and to be
completed by the opening of next
season, will be added' to the prepon-
derant Shubert string of Broadway
houses.
The Shuberts have secured posses-

sion under lease of the Knight prop-
erty on the north side of 49th "street

west of Broadway and adjoining a
garage. The two theatre* on 42nd
street, sites for which plans were pre-

Eared last summer, will be completed
y Sol Bloom, the work on erection

starting next month.
One will be called the Bryant and

the other .may be called the Times
square. Both will be under the direc-

tion of the Selwyns but will be booked
from the Shubert office.

The Harris, also under lease to the
Selwyns, is understood to be on the
market after next month. It is oper-
ated under a sub-rental by Thomas
J. Dixon.

GO GET 'EM RODDE.
Chicago, April 23.*

.When an old circus man is told to go

'

out a,nd get anything, he takes it liter-
ally. The other day Sam Gerson, local

r Shubert representative, who is giving
the Shuberts little attention these days
because the publicity responsibilities
of the Victory Loan rest heavily on his
shoulders, told G. S. Rodde, one of his
lieutenants, to go to Rock Island and (

get some guns for display purposes.
"How many shall I get?" asked

Rodde.
"As many as you can," Gerson or-

' dered.
Rodde went to Rock Island. He came

back with a special train of 13 huge
flat cars, crammed, jammed, loaded to
the very edges with all kinds of ord-
nance. There have never been so many
big guns in Chicago at any time in
its history. In addition Rodde brought
along two armored motor cars.
"Why didn't you bring more, Rodde?"

asked Gerson, when he looked the
equipment over.
His spirit was one of mockery, of

course.
"I meant to bring twice as much

stuff, Boss," said Rodde apologetically,
"but they ran out of flat cars."
Gefton bought a drink.

JOLSON WILL PUT IT OVER.
Boston, April 23.

At the opening of the Boston Opera
House Monday night, Al Jolson in

"Sinbad" packed the big theatre to ca-
pacity. It was a riot.

Much "credit is due Manager Ed
Smith for his work in handling this

opening. It is said to have been his
_

idea to have the Winter Garden shows
'

go to the big uptown house, holding
the Shubert for shows of a less spec-
tacular character. The opening indicV

ated that this would be a go and that
the big house will be saved from being
abandoned as a theatre. It has been
dark since last December.

PET DOG HELD FOR RENT.
Los Angeles, April 23.

Kitty Gordon is being sued by her
landlady for $500, alleging arrears in

rent. The star's pet dog is being hetd
as security,

FILM RIGHTS AS BONUS.
As an inducement for having signed

a contract with David Belasco for next
season for $750 weekly, Ina Claire has
been, handed the picture production
rights to "Polly With a Past." Belasco
made the presentation in the nature
of a bonus.
Miss Claire, it is understood, has

arranged with a
.
picture concern to

film "Polly" this summer, and will

receive a guarantee of $50,000 for her
rights and acting services.

Belasco will -receive a percentage of
the profits of the picture also, for
acting in an advisory capacity to the
producer.

SOCIETY MAN SINGING.

George B. George, as well known in

New' York's Four Hundred as he is in

the society of his home town, Indiana-
polis, has decided to abandon cotillon

leading and other frivolities and go
on the stage.
Coming here. recently with letters of

introduction from Booth Tarkington.
whose amateur productions he st acred
in every year in the capital of Indiana,
he began the serious study of singing
and will appear next week in Selwyn's
production, "Among the Girls," which
is "Seven Chances" made into a musi-
cal comedy.

JAPAN SPEEDING UP.

An interesting side light on the
rapid progress of the adoption of mod-
ern American theatrical devices and
methods in the Far' East developed
upon the recent visit here of Kiyoshi
Sugawa, of Yokahama. The 'Visitor

represented the control of a string
of theatres in Japan and Corea. He
purchased five 'scenic effects from
Frank Thomas -at $1,000 each. These
effects are combined picture and set

pieces. Those secured are the present
effect at the Winter Garden, a hew
bathing beach scene designed for the
"Follies," the ocean liner effect, a night
s~ene alone Broadway, and a trip up
Pike's Peak.
Mr. Thomas may go to Japan in the

fall to superintend the staging of the
effects. The scope of the presentation,

planned was disclosed when Mr. Sug-
awa ordered 20 sets of lenses and print

i

of film for each effect, saying each
would see simultaneous showing lit.,

his theatres and also stating that the

set pieces would be built in Japan, for

the designs obtained.
. V>

GODSOL'S MILLIONS. -
'

-

Frank Godsol, who through a V. S.\ ; i£i

Supreme Court decision was recently
,

;
"

discharged from custody on extradi- >'>
j-ja

tion proceedings started by the Frenctf
;
$&

government, has through that decision '...';,

now due him the sum of $5,000,000 V;
from the Italian government tor com- ~ -

'

missions on motor vehicles which he j -

sold it.

Godsol is reputed to have cleaned > ;

up $10,000,000 in commissions on motor .
'

.

sales arranged here for the French
military. Lately after gaining his fifefe*

dom he told friends he would' gladly

relinquish all Italian claims in e**/ ~
.

,

change for the. privilege of returning;'•,

to France. k-

Godsol was born in Cleveland and
gained a fortune started abroad wtth

the originating of the Tecla peart/ ;,

shops. •
.

j"*"-7-'-

It is .said that his backing was used

by the Shuberts in Jfte deal last year >

which brought A<ft Woods into the r

Shubert oftW-Snd also the purchase

of the late f'c°:
B- Cox theatrical In- >:

:

t crests in Cincinnati. Godsol is also
"

interes«d or the Astor theatre lease.

PICTURES WITH SOLDIERS ONLY.

Los Angeles, April 23.

The Hank Mann Comedy f*vo-
--'-

has been formed and "shot

the first production commen
,

day. Only discharged soldiers ^

be employed. The trademark wlft

"100 per cent, patriotic" .7 .

Vincent Bryan has been engaged to < .

write and co-direct. Madge Kirby will

be leading woman. .;.X:;

'

'.•*'
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BUTT OPENS HIS NEW PALACE;

FINEST THEATRE IN PARIS
*

Built During War. "Hullo Paris" Opening Attraction. Several

Scenes Draw Applause. E. H. Neighbour, Manager.

Jacques Charles, Producer. Butt,

DeFrece and Gould, Directors. " •

Paris, April 23.

c The Palace Theatre, Rue Mogador,
built during the war by Sir Alfred
Butt, was inaugurated April 17 by a
.tea party without a show, for invited

guests. Sarah Bernhardt was an-
nounced to appear, but failed to do so.

The house was opened to the public

April 21 with a revue signed by Lucien
Boyer and Bataille O. Henry, entitled

"Hullo Paris." It is a gorgeous show,
there being many cooks (with one
chef): Tom Reynolds has been over
from London producing, while P. L.

Flers has attended to the mise en
scene, Jacques Charles being the offi-

cial producer.
E. H. Neighbour is in charge in front.

The music was arranged by Herman
Finck, of the London^ Palace, with
Irving acting as Conductor. The Board
of Doctors has Sir Alfred Butt, Wal-
ter 'de Frece and Jay Gould.
"Hullo Paris" was splendidly re-

ceived and many notabilities came
from London for the ceremony. Presi-
dent Wilson and his family were pres-
ent.

The principal scenes applauded were
a naval tableau by Tr itchier, the White
Scene with Regine Flory and Gwen-
dolyn Brogden and. Jack Hulbert,
backed up by a chorus of 40, all cos-
tumed in pure white. ,
Leon Morton, the French comic who

has been playing in London for the
past three years, is amusing in a love
tableau. Others in the cast are Ray
Kay, Denier. Warren, Felix Ford, Jean
Castener, Lady Cholmondeley, Marie
Mitchell, Tiller's troupe of girls and
Ducal ion (equilibrist). •

. The new Palace is said to be the
finest house in Paris. It is situated
neat the Opera, in Rue Mogador (Gare
St. Lazare). Constructed during the
past*four years (delayed on account of
the war, difficulty of 'obtaining ma-
terial and labor), from plans of the
English architect Crewe, the seating
is. spacious, there' being two balonies.
There are on each floor large promen-
ades, to which, however, ladies will not
|>e admitted unaccompanied. The
house is to be a family resort, with a
French show, played by British, Ameri-
:an and local stars. The building has
tost nearly $1,000,000, and has seating
:apacityTfor 1,700 (with extra standing
"oorn). There are several bars and a
private saloon for subscribers off the
main balcony promenade.
These season ticket holders will be

imited to 500, the idea being to make
he saloon a meeting place specially
or v the Anglo-American colony in
'ans-fa sort of club'without being a
lub. .;.'•
The decorations *re in green and old

old, with mahogany fixtures. Marble
.predominates in the entrance halls.

DE COURVILLE'S "PTPE^
London, ApnK23.

A»*a -* '-' 7ourville says he has ar .

arry.Tate and Company
rorld in a Handley-Pagt
Tying eight persons and
tery, presenting "Motor-
jr sketches. They will
.nber, opening at Gibral-

! ....owing which they go to Malta,
olombo, India, China, Japan, prepara-
•ry to a tbjir of America.

-V. ami*

De Courville evidently hat employed

an American press agent. One of
Variety's London correspondents ac-
cepted the above seriously and cabled
it as news.

LEASE SPECULATION.
. London, April. 23.

It is reported Paul Murray and Tom-
my Dawe have secured a lease of the
Comedy theatre at the conclusion of
the present tenancy held by Andre
Chariot. Their lease is designed purely
in the nature of a speculation and
taking advantage of the great demand
for London playhouses.
According to the rumor they are to

,pay approximately $1,500 a week for
the house and will sublet it to incom-
ing attractions at $2,500 a week. ,

WRONGFUL IMPERSONATION.
London, April 23.

There has been someone going
among the theatrical offices and people
here stating he is Albert Schaeffer'
•and representing himself as delegated
by the Keith booking office to nego-
tiate for it *-

At the Keith office in New York it

was stated this week no such person
was known as Albert Schaeffer and
that no such person had been author-
ized to represent the agency abroad.

2ND P. ft P. SHOW, OVER.
London, April 23.

Yorke and Leonard received an en-
thusiastic welcome on their reappear-
ance in the A. H. Woods show, "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure" at the Savoy.
The "Potash & Perlmutter" sequel is

a certain success. Julia Bruns also
scored.

"VERY IDEA" TERMED POOR.
London, April 23.

Albert de Courville's production of
'The Very Idea" at St Martins is

uneven. The first act drags and con-
tains many indelicacies. The last act

- created roars of laughter, going with
a bang, Donald Calthrop and Mary
Glynne doing all possible for a poor
play.

"JHELUM RIVER," INTERESTING.
London, April 23.

At the Comedy, Doris Bartington and
Hastings Wilson presented an inter-
esting entertainment April 16, founded
on the Kashmire love stories, with
music by the late Wodford Findon, en-
titled "Jhelum River."

GUITRY IN HIS LATEST.
"Sacha Guitry produced his new com-

edy, "Mars Femme et Amant," April
19, successfully, at the Theatre Vaude-
ville, Sacha appearing with his .wife,
Yvonne Printemps, and June Perier.

y Weejrf
i, April23.

No Drop Daring Holy
London, April 23.

Holy week held no terrors this year.
All theatres remained open. Whether
variety or legitimate, all played to
packed business.

Lbrrio Beckman Invading Variety.
London, April 23.

Lorrie Beckman, principal boy at
the Lyceum pantomime,, is going into
variety.

y

$8,500 WEEKLY IN SALARIES.

London, April 23.

Albert deCourville is paying' about
$8,500 weekly in salaries for "Joy Bells"
at the Hippodrome. This, is exclusive
of house charges.
. Robey is receiving $2,500 weekly, Er-
roU, $1750; Shirley Kellogg, $1,250;
Daphne Pollard, $750; Bobby Allen-
dale. $500; Anita Elson, $200; Stamper,
$150. The dancer in the revue receives
$300 and the American Jazz Band
$800,

There are about 50 chorus girls (re-
ceiving $15 each a week), and 12 chorus
boys (same salary). »

L'OCCIDENT REVIVED.
- Paris, April 23.

Kistemacker's comedy, "L'Occident"
was revived at the Theatre de l'Ara-

bigu," by Mm. Hertz and Coquelin,
April 17, -with Regina Badet, formerly a
dancer, and Maurice Varny. «

It is an interesting play; more so
than "Les Baisers de Minuit," which
was the last original work produced at
this old home of melodrama.

'

$2,000 WEEKLY FOR HITCHCOCK.
London, April 23.

When Raymond Hitchcock opens for
Sir Alfred Butt next Monday in "Hullo
America" at the Palace, the comedian
will receive $2,000 a week.

Elsie Janis leaves the show this week
and shortly *after will sail for the
States.

NEW COMEDY NICELY PLAYED.
Paris, April 23.

"

"Monsieur Cesarin ," a new comedy
by Michael Zamacois, was produced
at the Odeon April 19, and was well
received.

M. Gavault has carefully produced
this work, nicely played by Madam'
Grumbach and Maurice Lamy.

"ME AND NY GAL" PRODUCED.
London, April 23.

William Henshall successfully pre-
sented at the Hippodrome, Portsmouth,
the American production, "Me and My
Gal," featuring Scott and Whaley, Paul
England and Nan Stuart

AMUSING SKETCH.
J -» London, April 23.

Ar the Grand, Islington, Lew Lake
presented "Sons of the Sea," an amus-
ing melodramatic naval play featuring
Joe Peterman, Bob Stevens, Grace Les-
ter.

PAUL PELHAM DIES.
London, April 23.

• Paul Pelham, actor, vocalist and
songwriter, is dead. He never recover-
ed from the shock of thj death of his
wife some months ago.

"Laughing Eyes" at Ken'nington.
London, April 23.

The Kennington Theatre has been
saved from the films. Ernest Rolls has
secured the house for 15 weeks, pre-
senting a musical played called "Laugh-
ing Eyes," May 1.

, Features at Victoria-Palace.
London, April 23.

The Victoria-Palace this week is
featuring Arthur Prince, Decima and
Eddie McLean, George Bass, Nellie

• Dalwood. -

Ethel Irving Taking a Rest
j<- London, April 23.r At the New Theatre, Ethel Irving
is out of "The Chinese Puzzle," taking
"a rest, and is temporarily replaced by
Sybil Thorhdike.

Florence Smithion May Visit Us.
.».'' -**-. /London, April 23.
Florence Smithson, she of the night-

ingale voice, will very likely visit
America shortly.

DRS. A. M. A M. WEISS. ThtaMtal DENTISTS.

SHAKESPEARE'S BIRTHDAY.
Philadelphia, April 23.

The annual show in commemoration
of Shakespeare's birthday was given
under the direction of Horace Howard
Fumes at the Edwin Forrest Memorial
home near here on Tuesday afternoon,

'-

.many players from current attractions

being guests.

The performance included a reading •

of Ben Jon son's "Ode to Shakespeare,"
by Mrs. Otis Skinner, a, recital by Da-
vid Bispham and the travesty on

'

Shakespeare's works called "Place Aux
§ame." The latter was given by New
ork professionals. Portia was played

'

by (Miss) Sydney Thompson, Juliet by
Letha Walters, Ophelia by Grace de
Carlton and Lady Macbeth by Grace
Griswold.'.

BATAILLE'S LATEST APP*«,r—
Henry Bataille

d'Amour" ("Si

produced at '

April 16. Thii
like the author's
with a warm receptu... «». um premiere,
and will.please a large class of play-

goers. It can be reported as a success.

The main role is held by Alexandre,
and Madame Cerny has a big part
Others in the cast are Mme. Pierson,
Mme. Kolb, Mme. Pierat. Bataille has .

his fine piece "Poliche" produced at

the Comedie Francaise a few years
ago.

MUSICAL "BEAUCAIRE," SUCCESS.
London, April 23.

The musical version of "Monsieur
Beaucaire" was produced at Prince's

April 19, and is a decided success.

Messager's music is delightful and
Frederick Lonsdale!s book excellent.

Splendidly mounted, it is superbly
played by Marcen Green, Robert Park-
er and Maggie Teyte, who scored tri-

umphs.
The minor characters are also well

taken.

"ALL BLACK" IN COLORS.
London, April 23.

Collins Music Hall presented "All
Black," a mixture of jingles ancTdances,
no particular plot but continuous com-
icalities performed by a clever tour-
ing _company—mostly colored.

GES
• Morris Gestrt
this week after
Paris. -

Mr.*Gest came u»w- • .- »*/
Halifax.. * *.-

.N
Old Vic's Shakespearean Revet

- London, April 23. »

Although there is no Shakespearean
'

festival in the West End, the Old Vic
honors the birthday with a Shakespear-
ean revel consisting of scenes from
Vic's repertory with the reception of
.the characters by Queen Elizabeth and
Shakespeare.

-

i

Strong Bill at Finsbury Park.
London, April 23.

A strong bill is current at Finsbury
Park, headed by George Formby, Daisy
Wood, Sammy Shields, Kramer and
Morton.

MURRAY SISTERS AGAIN.
Booked at the Prospect, Brooklyn,

next week are the Murray Sisters,
Marion and Victoria. •

"

Some years ago the Murray Sisters
were one of the best known sister acts
in vaudeville, singing songs only. They
hajLappearance and class, besides. ex-
treme good looks and were accepted
as a standard act, in much demaid.
Then Victoria married.

Since, Marion Murray has continued
in sketches and as a single. A Intel
expressed desire by Victoria to on<
again try vaudeville induced Marion,/
indulge her sister. They are ./
breaking in their double turn. < -'

srlai
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and HARRY WEBER
By PENELOPE PERRILL

(Dayton (0.) Daily News)
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Dayton, Ohio, is famous for many
things, chief among which are the Na-
tional Cash Register, The Delco, 988
other factories and—Harry Weber.
The enthusiasm and energy of youth

is often but an earnest of later years,

and those who knew the indomitable
will power of Harry Weber, the boy,
when no task was too difficult of pur-

suit if the desire to win were in evi-

dence, can fully appreciate what Harry
Weber, the man, has accomplished in

the years that have passed since, he
had charge of the filing system of the

Cash Register Company, when Hugh
Chalmers, E. A. Deeds, C. R Ketter-

ing and. other vigorous youths were
also striving to win.

It mattered little in the old days
what job it might be; it was merely
the stepping stone to the something
bigger, and one may honestly say-
more lucrative, because the dollar

bill is a work of art, and Mr. Weber
v entered' the lists as an art collector

several years ago; already setting a

brisk pace for all competitors.

Naturally there are reminiscences

which those interested always enjoy,

and when not so very long ago, the

writer announced her intention of sit-

ting in Mr. Weber's office merely for

the joy of seeing the wheels go 'round,

and the day arrived, there was noth-

ing but the "do you remember?" sand-
v'wiched with much laughter, for the

career of Harry Weber has been an
amusing one, albeit with the leaven

of seriousness that has brought him
to his present position as head of the

firm of "Harry-Weber, Inc."

Years ago, as we of Dayton remem-
ber, Harry Weber was like dozens of

other lads going to school and ab-
%

sorb in g the education cruel (?) pa-

rents insisted should be his, and like

hundreds of others he had his fling

carrying newspapers, and later to

complete the span of youthful years,

was one of the several thousand Cash
Register employes.
The years as 'they passed were

filled with an endless variety of expe-

rience; one being an army enlistment

with a year or more in the Philippines,

then -the return home, and a brief

"pasear" to New York (which is one
of the most amusing of the many tales

Harry Weber can tell) ; then the re-

turn West and the going to Chicago,
just then the mecca of embryo' show-
men. .

With the wanderlust firmly planted
in the Weber heart, there was nothing
but experience to make" he journey-
ings a success or failure d yet with
the indomitable enerr and enthu-
siasm there could har be the latter

because it was somr .mg never .con-

sidered as probable'
"The thing to dr always," comment-

ed Mr. Weber, t'ae other day, "is to

be very certain you are going to win
out, and nine times out of ten you
do—it .is the 'stick-to-it-iveness' that
counts in the long run," all of which,
as we used to say when a geometrical
problem had been solved— which was
to be demonstrated" (Q. E. D.).

Even in the younger days there was
the thought of the theatre, and what
boy lacks the desire to know the re-
gion back stage with all its glories

(?); what boy hasn't yearned to be
an usher or call boy, and it -was per-
haps through being the latter that the
theatrical bee began to buzz so noisily

and a few years latfif; thoroughly un-
derstanding the vanity of men and
women in the theatrical business,
there were diamonds to sell, and a
thriving business was done with
members of the profession. It was
during this phase of existence that

young Weber bethought him that
having his own business of booking
acts would not go amiss, having ob-
served how the thing was done, and
he established himself as the Harry
Weber, Artists' Representative, and
was most successful, being an engag-
ing youth with an open smile and
with a persistency that was quite suf-
ficient to persuade actors to allow
him to manage their affairs.

Then there came a time when the
balloon craze was insidious and his
was the talk of booking balloon as-
censions 'and reaping a harvest from
the county fairs; the while continu-
ing the selling of diamonds and book-
ing small time acts.

"Oh, if I'd had aeroplanes in those
days," in his sotto-voce lament, "what,
a harvest: I could have reaped at the
county fairs."

/

It was Harry Weber who discov-
ered Frank Tinney, who at the time
was playing at the park in Dayton,
thus starting, the ball rolling which
has gathered force and size as it

has 'proceeded along the vaudeville
road. Then there was Ina Claire,
another Weberian discovery, and Al
Jolson, than whom there is no bet-
ter known, with several others whose
services were coralled by. Mr. Weber
until the growing business brought
him -to New York, where he en-
tered an- agency partnership, with
the firm name of Albee, Weber & -

Evans, with stars and near-stars shin-
ing with undiminished splendor in the
new firm's reflected light. . If diamond
selling had not proved the lucrative
business Mr. Weber thought consist-
ent with his energies, it is doubtful
if he would have discovered the bene-
fits of a Vaudeville booking agency,
and he therefore has no words Of con-
demnation for those who did not buy
gems in that their refusal set his feet
upon the golden path of success in

another line, and because he knew no
agents himself, he instituted his own
office, from which has grown the pres-
ent efficient business under the name
of Harry Weber, Inc., which is

known the world over, and he himself
is known as the agent to whose con-
tracts our best known stars affix their
signatures. To have "Harry Weber.
Inc., presents" or some such magical
words on the program means far more
than the layman can imagine.
Just now Bee Palmer, whose pres-

ence, in the "Midnight Frolics" is be-
cause Mr. Weber allows her to ap-
pear there and who. is famous the
country over for her "shime-she-wa-
wa," is booked under the Weber ban-
ner. Others, when in vaudeville, be-
ing Eva Tanguay, Lady Duff Gordon,
Irene Franklin, the Dolly Sisters,
Harry Fox, Joseph Santley, Marjorie
Rambeau, Stella Mayhew, Fay Temple-

(Continued on page 23)
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JIM MARCO'S AD.
The following advertisement was

published in a recent issue of the New
York "Telegram" under the heading
of Real Estate for Sale

:

AN actor, because blacklisted,

cannot longer,carry his "real

estate, compelled to sell; .will

take half of What he paid;
• Westchester; title guaranteed;

eight lots at Harrison, N. Y.;
four lots at Mamaroneck, N. Y. ; •

a great bargain. JAMES
MARCO, Hotel Bristol, N. Y.

James Marco was formerly a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the
White Rats Actors' Union and was
among the active officials during the
strike fiasco. He is of the Marco
Twins, a comedy acrobatic turn. Mr.
Marco has been an interested auditor
at the Federal Trade Commission's
hearing, but has not yet testified.

PHILLY'S CIRCUS BILL.
f Philadelphia, April 23.

The Colonial in Germantown and the
Nixon, West .Philadelphia, are split-

ting with a circus bill this week, the
booking resulting after Frank Wolf
got the "needles" after seeing the com-
bined circus showing at Madison
Square Garden, New York. Wolf ap-
pears to have "shot the works" put-
ting in a nine-act bill instead of the
customary five turns, with no advance
in prices. The curtain is not lowered
during the performance, all changes
of sets, etc., being made in view of the-

audience. In addition a ballyhoo holds
forth in the lobby.
The show cost over $2,000, about $1,-

500 being spent regularly. s .-
:

On the bill are Vim, Beauty and
Health, Berzac's Circus, Betts' Seals,

Charles Kenna, Richard the Great,
Mories Arabs, Stag, Pool and Spear
and an elephant turn.

MUSICAL TAB STRANDED.
Chicago, April 23.

"A College Romance," tabloid, with
10 people, stranded in Chillicothe, O.,

after playing Camp Sherman.
The tab was put out by J. C. Brazees.

Salaries had run far behind,

HEARINGS RESUMED MAY 5.

The Federal Trade Commission has
set the date of the next hearing in the
vaudeville matter, for Monday, May
5, in New York.

Washington's Garden Splitting.

The Garden, Washington, D. C, one
of the string of picture houses Tom
Moore operates in the Capital, will

change its policy. May 15 and play a
bi-weekly split of five acts for the sum-
mer.
Negotiations are now pending be-

tween Moore and the Keith Exchange
calling for the Family Department to
furnish the bills.

TWO NEW ACTS.
Charlie- Howard and Tyler Brooks

are rehearsing a two-man act.

Van Hoven Signs with Ziegfeld.
Frank Van Hoven has engaged to

open in New York June 2, with the
Ziegfeld "Follies" for eight weeks. The
contract carries an option for the run
of the production.
Willie Edelsten did the booking for

Van Hoven.

•'Jit.
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CLIFTON CRAWFORD'S CO. 1
"I Love A Lassie," the musical farc«(

Clifton Crawford will produce and
star in, opens May 15 at the Shubert,
New Haven. Edwin Connelly wrote
the book. Fred Latham will stage it.

The. numbers are by Edward Gardiner_
and Mr. Crawford. (Mr. Crawford !

says, "music unconsciously stolen by*
myself.") '

" ~ -^
To be featured in the cast are May

Vokes, Frances Kennedy, Julia Kelety
and an engenue whose name is with-
held.

The author, Mr. Connelly, is a vaude- '-

villian (Erwin and Jane Connelly) and
also the lyric writer, Mr. Gardiner
(Gardiner Trio). Mr. Crawford se-
cured the services of Mr. Latham •.

through the permission of Charles Dil-
lingham.

MORTON AND MOORE REJOIN. 1
Chicago, April 23i

James C Morton and Frank MtfOre ;

'-jv:

have reformed their , old yaadewlle^'
team here. They are engaged to join
"You'll Like It/' a new show. refe
Lydia Barry has been engaged fOf^K

the same production. -'.
,

.

"BED" SKETCH TAKEN OFt.
'

*"In and Out of Bed," a sketch proV
duced for vaudeville by George M.
Andersen has been retired from thai-
field. ,.'..>

. .
\-, v^{0:

Mr. Anderson has some idea of build-
ing a play around the playlet.

HOUSE MANAGERS DINE. .,"

The house managers of the Proctor
theatres in and around New York held
their annual get-together meeting and
dinner at the Hotel Broslin Tuesday:
evening. The dinner started at eleven
o'clock, with some 25 managers in!
attendance. V

RAHWAY LEASE TRANSFERRED.
Harry Linton and Edwin Lamar took \

over the lease of the Empire, Rahway,
N. J., Tuesday from Michael McNuIty
for a ten-year period: The new lessees
will continue with the present vaude-
ville and picture policy until the fall,

when an occasional road show may
,
be booked in to vary the regular week*
ly vaudeville bills.

The Empire was formerly booked by
the Pat Casey office. Linton & Lamar
will book the house hereafter. The
Empire seats 1,000. It will offer five
acts and a feature at 28 cents top.

FALL RIVER OUT. v-'^M
Jeff Davis will drop the Empire Fall;

River off the Keith office books at the
end bf the current week. .

;

'/.•:<

The Empire, owned by A. A. Spitz,
is reported to have' been sold.

Willi* EdeUten'a Next Trip. ^
Willie Edelsten who, during the war,

made more trips across the ocean than
all the. other theatrical agents of all
countries, recently returned from his
last visit. He is again going to sail fn
May.

$?a

-A;>.*5

Natalie and Ferrari Separata.
Natalie and Ferrari have separated

Ferrari joins the Jolson show, replac-
ing Alexis Kosloff, and Natalie will
team with her sister, Doreta, to be
known as Ferrari Sisters.

Asrll 20-MaJutle, Houston; 27—Sir Antonio

Flo Lewis end Alan Coogan Act
Flo Lewis (Gould and Lewis) and

Alan Coogan (Mullen and Coogan)
have teamed for vaudeville.

,>*:H
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NEW PROVIDENCE HOUSE OPENS;

FIRST TO BEAR ALBEE'S NAME
Finest Vaudeville Playhouse in the Country. On Site Where

Manager Began His Career. State, City and Theatrical

Celebrities Present. Plays Vaudeville Only One
Week This Season. Stock Opens Next

Monday.

npr
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The new E. F. Albee theatre was
thrown open to the public of Prov-
idence Monday night, amid auspicious
surroundings, the initial show playing
to a capacity audience partly made up
of city and state dignitaries, vaudeville

managers from New York and the Mid-
dle-west and a score or more of per-
sonal friends of Mr. Albee, all of whom
made the journey to Providence on a
special train chartered for the occas-

ion.

The new house, which is located on
the site where Mr. Albee began his

career as a vaudeville manager some
thirty odd years ago and which is the
first of the many he controls. to bear
his Own name, was not open for in-

spection until shortly after 7 p. m.
Monday evening, when the huge sheet
which covered its entrance was with-
drawn and the thousands who had as-
sembled to attend the opening were
admitted to the lobby. The opening
had been delayed a few week's be-
cause of labor troubles and the inabil-

ity to complete the task in the sched-
uled time, and while residents of Prov-
idence had looked forward to a mas-
terpiece in building and artistic design,

they were somewhat surprised to note
the elegance .of the interior and the
Serfcctncss of each minute detail,

verything for the comfort and safety
of the patron had been provided, even
to a foyer for the gallery, perhaps -the

only one in the country in a vaude-
ville theatre. And the rear of the
stage has been amply fitted up as well,

each dressing room carrying running
water, ample room and individual
toilets.

The house comfortably seats 2,500

and is estimated to have cost in the
neighborhood of a million dollars to
construct. Sentiment played a stellar

role in the building and Mr. Albee has
in his Providence stand a theatre that
outshines in every particular any
vaudeville house in America, this in-

cluding both the Palace theatres in

Chicago and New York, which at the
time of their completion were credited
with being, the last word in theatre
structures.

Manager Charles Lovenberg opened
festivities and after a brief introduc-
tory address introduced Mayor Gainor,
who, in behalf of the city, congratu-
lated the management and extended
the usual greeting and good wishes for
the perpetual success of the house. He
was followed by Col. H. Anthony Dyer,
who conveyed a message of greeting
from Gov. Beeckman, after which Mr.
Albee was introduced. He read a let-

ter from W. L. Dockstader which con-
tained recollections of years ago when
the Wilmington manager was intro-
duced to vaudeville by Mr. Albee, gen-
erously credited Mr. Lovenberg with
the success of the Keith interests in

Providence and then called for George
M. Cohan who made the trip to be#
present at the opening. Cohan was
applauded for a three minute period,
after which he made a brief speech and
concluded with the introduction of a
new Cohan song, "Where Is the Girl
I Left Behind Me?" The show proper
was staged next, after which the vis-

itors were guided to the Narragansett
Hotel, where a supper and dance had
been arranged. The party returned

to New York on the special train Tues-
day morning.
The current week will be the only_

one to play vaudeville this season, next'
week beginning the regular stock sea-
son, when the E. F. Albee Stock Co.
will open with "Kismet."
The front of the new theatre, which

incidentally is said to be the most
magnificent . in the country, notwith-
standing its location is in the smallest -

state- of the Union, is decorated in

Gothic style of terra cotta, especially
planned to fit the style of architecture
of the adjoining building, Grace
Church.
The lobby and box office are of Sky-

roross marble trimmed with cream
antique marble, which nicely contrasts
with the huge bronze doors. Beyond
at the rear of the orchestra is the
Italian Art Gallery, carrying a series
of panels, in each of which is a mag-
nificent oil painting, a collection pro-
cured by Mr. Albee during the past
five years. They were all purchased
through Reinhardt, the art connois-
seur of Fifth avenue, New York, who
was engaged to journey to Providence
to supervise their -hanging. An old
Italian fireplace, imported from Italy,

adorns this room, decorated with
Italian antiques.
The auditorium is colored in ivory

and gold, the walls carrying rich look-
ing silk damasks, made doubly pretty
with the light effects of the inner thea-
tre.

THE PROVIDENCE VIEW.
Providence, R. I., April 23.

The new million dollar Keith house,
the E. F. Albee Theatre, the finest
playhouse in New England, opened
Monday night before a gathering of
more than 2,600 persons.
From a local viewpoint the opening

of this handsome structure means
much. The opening of the new theatre
this week was an event for Providence
not only because it meant a wonderful
new home for Keith vaudeville in this
city and not because it brought here
men from all over the country prom-
inent in theatrical circles.

It was an event for Providence be-
cause it brought back to this city the
man for whom the theatre is named,
Edward F. Albee, who had his first

theatre in this city. On the spot where
the new theatre now stands stood the
little museum with its opera company,
which was the first venture in Prov-
idence undertaken by B. F. Keith and
Edward F. Albee. The story of Mr.
Albee's career is . largely one of the
growth of the Keith idea from small
"variety" beginnings in stores and
small halls to present day vaudeville
and palatial theatres.
The opening was an event for Prov-

idence because Mr. Albee, not in the
habit of addressing theatre audiences,
spoke to the great gathering on Mon-
day night and did a good job at
speechmaking, too.

The opening was an event for this
city also because it brought back for
a few hours at least that native son
of whom all Providence is proud,
George M. Cohan. And what a re-
ception he did get when he stood on
that new stage in that palatial play-
house. Everybody got a good hand.

Ml ware out to- give everybody a good
hand. They couldn't help it after sw-
ing the new house. But what a hand
"Georgie" got The house hated to
have him quit. It went wild.

Yes, the opening of the E. F. Albee
Theatre was an event that Will not
soon be forgotten in Providence.
Vaudeville has opened* the house.

Next week the Albee Stock Company
will take possession for the summer.
The house is bound to be a popular
one. Keith houses in Rhode Island al-

ways have been. The Albee stock com-
pany always has been a favorite. With
the new house it. sure should have
"some" season.
The opening of the E. F. Albee The-

atre marks an era in~ the history of
vaudeville in this city. It shows the
appreciation of the Keith interests for
the patronage the people have given
to Keith enterprises here in years past.

When it was announced about three
years ago a million dollar theatre was
to be. erected here by the Keith inter-

ests, there were some who hesitated to
believethat such an immense amount of
money would be laid out for a theatre.
Those who visited the new structure
on the opening night have no reason to
doubt that a milion dollars have been
put into the house.
For the past two years the people

of Providence have watched and wait-
ed as the great structure began to take
on form. Delays were frequent on ac-
count of the war. But now the E. F.

Albee Theatre has been opened and
Providence theatregoers—Keith

>
pa-

trons—know that it was worth waiting
for. E. F. Albee has a theatre of which
he may rightfully be proud. Prov-
idence is K. K. K.

sj

BUCKNER IN BELLEVUL
Arthur Buckner recently picked up

by Federal agents charged with using
the mails to defraud, was removed from
the Tombs this week and placed in the
psychopathic ward in Bellevue Hospital,
where he is under observation.

It is reported he was taken from the
Tombs on application of his attorney
upon the assumption he is mentally de-
ranged.

RAY LEASON LEAVING SUN.
Chicago, April 23.

Ray H. Leason is leaving as the chief

booker for Gus Sun at Springfield, O.
It is said Mr. Leason intends going to

New York, where he will open a book-
ing agency of his own June 1.

Wayne Christy, of the Powell-Chris-
ty agency, goes to Springfield to re-

place Leason.

\
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STATE-LAKE'S LIGHTS
Dear Miss MUlershlp:

The State-Lake bill this week turned out
to be the beat vaudeville show in town. And,
since I didn't get a chance to review it early
in the week, I take this late moment to tell

you that you. stood up, to me, as the brightest
spot in this exceptionally well-chosen en-
semble. Let me congratulate you again and
to predict for you a future dealing In terms
of stardom. Sincerely,- Jack halt.

JOKER IN OPTION CLAUSE;.

Tho Pantages Circuit contract con-
tains an option clause giving- that cir-

cuit the privilege of extending the time

of an act two and one-half beyond the

end of its regular travel over the Pan
circuit The extra weeks are taken
up when required for aots to play the

Pantages bookings in the South (Hod-
kins).

With the Pan trip now ending at St.

Louis, it is reported an effort is be-
ing made by Walter F. Keefe in New
York to claim the right in exercising

the option, to book acts into the
People's, Chicago (half week), Miles,

Cleveland and Orpheum, Detroit The
three latter are not looked up a9 Pan-
tages houses. Cleveland and Detroit

are Miles houses.
Keefe books for Pantages in New

York, also the others. Soms of the

agents in New York City say tlitv .will •

not permit their acts to piay Keefe's

other time, and perhaps lose .engage-

ments on the Loew Circuit through
playing in the three cities ahead of a

possible Loew date.

There was a report this week Pan-
tages had ordered a new contract

drawn with an optional clause in, it

through which Keefe could place an
act accepting the agreement in any
house he pleases.

The agents will likely protect their

acts in the matter of this new contract

if it should be drawn.

•'&

SERGT. GORDON DEPORTED..

Sergt. Victor Gordon, who played in

vaudeville with a war monologue last

season, and who lays claim to a great

record with the Highland Regiment,

known as the "Ladies of Hell," has

pleaded guilty to petty larceny and
v/ill be deported.
Gordon is understood to have been

the so-called "lone highwayman" who
operated extensively throughout
Brooklyn several months ago^ Judge
Rosalsky signed his deportation pa-

pers Wednesday and- Gordon will be
sent back to England May 1.

It is said Gordon assumed his title

of sergeant. There was some question

as to his standing with the British

army when he arrived in the States,

but the English Commission in New
York did not care to bother about it.

BELLCLAIR'S "JOY RIDE"
,

Ben Bellclair and Adolph Klein (who
by the way are brothers) have invented

a new "joy ride" for outdoor amuse-

ment parks, called The Bee Hive,

which they believed will prove a most

attractive ndvelty in that branch of

the amusement business. The first one
is now being installed at Palisades

Park, where the Schenck Brothers

have allotted a 60-foot space under an
arrangement through which , the at-

traction receives 65 per cent, of the

takings.
'

The ride accommodates .60 people at

one time and is capable of earning

$118 an hour. The apparatus has been
officially tested and passed by the au-

thorities.

Bellclair Brothers opened last week
At the Palais Royal Restaurant, New
York, doing their acrobatic act without
apparatus, under a 15 weeks' contract.

ENTERTAINERS WITH ACTS.

Jo«. Hart has in preparation two
v/if turns which will feature players

. 'iceutiv returned from service in

France. Htri "T?tcalf, formerly in pic-

tures, who •• line b.ick with New York's
famous 6ytb- Ktgimettf, will feature

"The Metal Mh: ;
a travetty on picture

serials, written by ..A n« \iowy Paul Kelly,

who wrote "Three F-u.cs East"
Minnie Dupree, who >v.as oi-rseas as

an entertainer for trK Overseas Thea-
tre League and who ret itrn erd last week,
will feature a sketch writi:n by Rupert
Hughes. \.
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BROOKLYN'S 10 NEW THEATRES

MOSTLY PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

DEFENDING THE CANADIANS

Epidemic of Theatre Building Across Bridge.

Secured All Over Borough. Cost Runs

Millions. Several Standing Houses

in Opposition Lines.

Locations

Into >

vv

An epidemic of theatre building

seems to have broken out in Brooklyn,
no less than ten new houses ranging
in cost from a hundred thousand to a
million and over being planned for

erection in that borough before Oct. 1.

At least seven of the new houses will

play vaudeville, two will adopt a policy

similar to that of the Strand and Rialto

and the other may figure as a spoke in

one of the burlesque wheels.
One of the new theatres will be lo-

cated on Fulton street within a stone's

throw of Loew's Metropolitan and will

have a capacity of four thousand. The
sponsors of the new Fulton street

house acquired their property through
a middle man last week and while it

is known that the house will play pop
vaudeville, the deal has been carefully

guarded lest .premature publication

would interfere with their plans. This
house will cost about a milion and a
half to put up and is scheduled to be
ready to start by Oct. 15.

Construction work on a new 2,500-

seat house will start next Monday,
that will be located on the corner of

St Johns place and Utica avenue. A
Brooklyn realty promoter named Isaac
Miller is building this one, which will

represent an investment of $250,000 for

the property and as much more for the
theatre. Miller proposes to play pop
vaudeville and pictures. About a block
tway, on St. Johns place, Adolph Stock-
hammer will start excavating in a week
or so for a 2,200-seat house, that calls

for a $150,000 outlay. This will also
be a pop vaudeville theatre.
A deal is now under way for a 3,500-

seat vaudeville house in Coney Island,

the promoters having lined up a first

rate • location, now occupied by the
terminal of the old West End, Coney
Island Rail Road. From present in-

dications the transfer will be made in-

side of the next few days, the only
thing that is holding it back now being
the price asked for the property. This
house is' to be financed by several
Coney Island business men, who are
anxious to get out -from under when
the prohibition thing hits Coney.
A large plot of ground on the corner

of Flatbush and Church, one of the
busiest spots in Flatbush, and a half
block away from Moss' Flatbush Thea-
tre, has been acquired by someone, who
is understood to be acting for a firm
of theatrical producers, active in the
burlesque field for many years. There
is a possibility, however, that this

house, construction work on which will

start before, June 1, will play a grade
of vaudeville slightly topping that of
the Flatbush.
John Manheimer, who operates sev-

eral film houses in Brooklyn, has or-
ganized a corporation to build a new
$450,000 theatre on the corner of Al-
bemarle road and Flatbush avenue,
about seven blocks farther down the
avenue. This house will play big fea-

ture pictures with a fifty piece orches-
tra and may put three or four acts in

during the winter season. Building
has already commenced on this house,
which will have a stage big enough to
hold any type of vaudeville turn,

should the necessity for putting in acts

present itself.

A 2,500-seat vaudeville house will be
erected on the corner of Buffalo avenue
and Fulton street, and will eWe into

competition when finished, which is

expected to be before Sept. 1, with
Loew's Fulton, some six or seven
blocks away.
The foundations for a new 2,800-seat

house have already been laid, on the
corner of Kings highway and East
Twelfth street. This will cost $250,000
and will be ready to open by Sept 15.

Pop vaudeville will be the policy. The
Kingsway Realty Co. is sponsoring the
house, which is excellently located,
tapping a section that has very few
places of amusement, other than jitney
picture shows.
New houses are also planned for the

Bensonhurst section and East New
York. One on Howard avenue, a short
distance from the Halsey, will be ready
by Sept. 15. It will play pop vaude
and films, presenting a program some-
what along the lines of the Fox and
Loew houses.

MEREDITH LOCATED.
E. E. Meredith, for several years a

Chicago theatrical reviewer and free
lance press agent in Chicago, has final-

ly been unearthed after having' been
reported at different times dead, in the
U. S. Army service, or married.
"Merry," whose last exploit was the

Missouri Breeze, a miniature trade or-
gan published in Chicago, is now edi-
tor, business manager, publisher, treas-
urer and managing editor of the Graf-
to*n Leader, of Grafton,.W. Va.

NEW AVONS.
Bob Fisher won't be a member of

the Avon Comedy Four when the act
opens in Union Hill next Sunday after
all, a play or pay contract with the
Loew Circuit preventing him from join-

ing the act. Eddie Rash has taken
Fisher's place. As the Avons now line

up it consists of the following: Joe
Smith, Charlie Dale, Charlie Adams and
Eddie Rash. The Avons will play
Newark the first half and Mount Ver-
non the second half of next week, in
order to break in the new members.

FIFTEEN MINUTES ALLOWED.
While no official time limit has been

set for Liberty Loan workers in New
York theatres, speakers have been re-

quested to consume no more than 15

minutes. Some of the speakers ap-
peared late at a number of houses
early in the week. In but very few
cases has the 15-minute period been
exceeded.

iVtZ GoT TH£
ALCOhoUC

*^l

(The following, headed "An Open Letter to 'Variety,'" appeared in the Montreal*
,}
Daily Star" of April 19

:

;>

"Variety" in a recent issue published a story headed "Montreal Growing Rough/'

-

detailing an occurrence in a vaudeville theatre there that reflected rather bad manners
'

.on the part of the audience. Just previously "Variety" had exclusively published

(since printed in several of the dailies in the If. S.) the matter of the disturbance at a
vaudevtlle theatre in Toronto, which would indicate anything but a friendly feeling in

Canada toward Americans, at least on the stage in American uniform.

The story in "Variety" anent Montreal created quite some talk in that city, with tfr
letter below the result.)

To the Editor of Vawbtt, New York: .

' ,_'

Sir,—In the Interests of fair play, and with a view to removing false impressions thai
have been created by certain statements published by you In recent Issues of Variety,
I feel Impelled to address to you this open letter, in order that the matter contained therein
may reach a wider public than it would do if consigned to your wastepaper basket . &j

You have published despatches purporting to have been received by you from Toronto
and Montreal, stating that certain acts were driven off the vaudeville stage i in both cities.

Your headings were of a kind to lead the outsider to conclude that both 4a Toronto and £
Montreal the audiences were In the habit of behaving like some of your own Bast Side
audiences do when they dislike anything. "Montreal Getting Rough" vn one such headline.

'

'

Would it surprise you to learn that the events you have chronicled did not tako place
in any such manner as represented by youT Would It surprise you. to learn that the
despatch you published from Montreal was NOT sent to you by your own ncoredl ted cor-
respondent here, but by a disgruntled actress?—but, of course, it would not. You must be
fully aware of these facts.

Lot me, however. In case you have mislaid the information you have received regarding
the matter, refresh your memory a little.

.'»
i>. ,;rs

-<•** * • • '-...- ;'5/

What Toronto objected to In the act which walked off—It was not driven oft or hlssod
off, but people began to get up and walk out, and .the vaudeville team decided to walk off

the stage of their own accord,—was that It offered for the nine hundred and niuoty-nlnth
time war material In which the United States was "the whole cheese." What happened .

In Montreal Is Immaterial : .an actress who did not get the applause she expected stalked
off and began urging the other artists not to go on. She was neither hissed nor treated
in any other offensive manner either by the audience or anybody else. These are the simple
facts. There was neither In Toronto nor in Montreal, on the occasions referred to, anything
remotely suggesting a demonstration on the part or the audience towards the artists on
the stage. In the one case the publlo preferred not to watt to hear material that has be-
come positively nauseating; in the other case an actress in a temper sent you a message
that was simply not true. i- lik:

• • • •m
But there does arise out of this a question which I would urge you, It, as you claim, y

you have the interests of the vaudeville artists at heart, to consider seriously. It la this:—
Canadians are "fed up" with the glorification of the American army and the American !

'

flag on the Canadian stage. This country has sent halt a million men overseas out of a popu-
lation of seven millions. It has suffered over 160,000 casualties; its dead number more than
one-third of these.

For four years it endured the stress and strain of the war, with the accompanying hard*,
ships and sacrifices. Its troops have won distinction In the greatest battles of the war. Every
city has its perpetual reminder in the shape of maimed, wounded, blind, or crippled men.
Almost every family lost a son or had a son wounded. The war has struck Canada cruelly
hard. But the Canadian has not blanched. He has endured, and he has backed up his fighting
men. , ,

~ •-.••;

Can you wonder that be Is sick and tired of hearing shouted at him from the vaudeville
stage that America won the war, that American soldiers and American valor and tbe American '

'.

flag did It all? is there any wonder that after having had this sort of thing hurled at him
across the footlights for several months, he Is sick and tired of It oil

T

Imagine what would happen 'if an English or Canadian artist took a corresponding stand
on an American stage. How long would the act last? How many houses would book It? Bid
Phyllis Neilson-Terry recite "What Has England Done?" to her American audlencesT No. 8he
had more tact. Bhe knew they did not want to hear It But we In Canada havo been literally
overwhelmed by alleged poetry and other material, the obvious and sole dsslgn of which has
been to glorify the United States army and Hag at the expense of our own. We know something
about the war here—we know something about who won it We know the Americans helped.
We know they did their work bravely. '.

But .we also know that the English, French, Scotch, Irish, Canadians, Australians, South '

Africans, Belgians, and others helped—helped very largely. We know that it was the
smashing blows of Halg's magnificent army—which Included the Canadian, Australian, and
South African troops—that made the final victory possible We know that America came into/
the war at the tail end. We KNOW that It was NOT America alone who won tbe war, nor was
it America who had the largest share In winning the war. These are hlstorlo facts susceptible
of actual proof. Foch's testimony Is sufficient for Canadians on this point.

Why, with this knowledge before them, with their own thousands of dead in France and

'

Flanders their scores of thousands of crippled and wounded over here, should Canadian* be
continually told that America won the war—that the American flag is the greatest flag on
earth, ond that America Is the greatest nation upholding the cause of liberty on earth

T

CANADIANS ARE 8ICK OF THIS SORT OF THING.
We in Canada have nothing but friendly feelings towards the American people. There are

many features about their country which we admire. But we do NOT admire, and we do not
WANT, any more of this eagle-screeching done on our theatre stages.

Why doss not the average vaudeville act entering Canada display a little taott Why do
not the artists adapt their acts, In dialog or scenery, to their Immediate environment?

Remember that American vaudeville artists entertflg Canada are entering a foreign country,
which has the friendliest feelings towards their own land but which is NOT UNITED STATES
TERRITORY ANY MORE THAN THE STATE OF- MAINE IS A BRITISH PROTECTORATE.

We have our own flag and our own army, and we are proud of both. We do not want an

v

other flag or any other army glorified on our stage to the exclusion of our own. " "' h

THIS 18 NOT PREJUDICE. IT IS NOT BIOTORY. IT IS COMMON SENSE AND THE
SANEST PATRIOTISM. V ; ;.

-

;

Let tbe vaudeville artist remember this fact. You, sir, can do much to Imprest It upon
him—but will youT Let us wait and see.

In the meantime, permit me to subscribe myself yours in all abhorrence of the mis-
'

representations of which Variety bos been guilty. B. Morgan-Powell.

WALT DUGGAN, THE EDITOR.

Walter Duggan, former press .repre-

sentative for Cohan & Harris attrac-

tions on tour, is now the editor of a
mimeograph paper issued in France.
It is entitled the "First Army Head-
quarters' Entertainment News, a copy
of which was received at the Cohan
& Harris office this week.

It is dated March 18 and relates of

the activities of stage folk who have
been with the Army of Occupation.

40 CAMP ATTRACTIONS
Contrary to popular notion there

are no less than 40 attractions playing
the cantonment circuit, at present com-
prised of 21 camps and three naval
stations. Most of the entertainment

is vaudeville though there are many
other attractions, including "The Kiss

,

Burglar," "Miss Blue Eyes," "Mimic
World," "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,"
Billy Allen Co., "Sick Abed" "When
Dreams Come True," "Flo Flo," Or-
pheum Players, Webster Musical Com-.
cdy Co., Rialto Girl Revue, Martini
Girl Revue and„,Al Fields Minstrels.

. The camps are getting shows on
three to four evenings each week, some
getting attractions nightly. The camps
so supplied by the Entertainment Com-
mittee of the Commission On Training
Camp Activities are: Upton, Mills,

Merritt, Dix, Humphries, Devens,
Meade, Lee. Stuart, Eustis, Jackson,
Gordon, Pike, Bowie, Sill, Funston.
Dodge, Grant, Custis, Sherman and
Travis, v;

- v
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"""'BUY BONDS
IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

ml

I?*

Bud Murray, discharged from the
service last Vveek, starts rehearsing
with the New Winter Garden show.

Corp. D. E. G. Price, of the 150th

Infantry, son of E. D. Price, manager
of the Alcazar, San Francisco, has re-

turned from overseas, arriving in New
York last week.
Percy Helton, 77th Div., A. E. F.,

expects to return early in May. Since
the signing of the armistice, Mr. Hel-
ton has been attached to the Argonne
Players.
Nathan Schneider (formerly of the

John Brunton Studios), A. E. F., Bat-
tery "A," 102d F. A. (26th Division)

for 18 months, arrived last week, and
is awaiting his discharge from Camp
Devens, Mass. He will join his former
-employer.

Corp. L. Andrew Castle, who re-

turned from France several weeks ago
was awarded the Croix de Guerre with
a palm. Castle entered the German
trenches twice in Hun uniform. He
is a former professional and also at-

tached to the Chicago branch of the

A. E. A.
Lieut. Alexis Luce, in the service for

the past two years, will spend a two
weeks' furlough as a member of the
Alcazar Players, San Francisco, ' hav-
ing been specially engaged for the
stock presentation of "Sick-a-Bed," the
current attraction.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
The theatrical troupe of the Motor

Transport Corps produced for the first

time in Paris its musical show, "A
Buck on Leave." The book was writ-

. ten by Pvt. Barnes and the lyrics and
instrumental numbers by other mem-

'.bers of the Corps.
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f NEW KIND OF CAMP SHOW.
San Antonio, Tex, April 23.

A hew kind of camp entertainment
is being favorably received at Camp
Travis, located near here. It is a varia-

tion,of stock, a regular comedy being
given but in addition to the cast there
is a soubret, prima donna and a singing
and dancing chorus, this feature of
the show being introduced at any
plausible period. Between the acts,

there are specialties instead of inter-

missions. Also at the end of the show
the chorus and singing principals are
brought forward.
There are never less than ten musi-

cal numbers and the show is changed
twice weekly.
The shows are given by a stock or-

fanization called the Orpheum Players,
t holds a number of New York'pro-

f.cssionals and is under the manage-
ment of George Spaulding, a former
stage manager who until recently was
dramatic director in one of the, can-
tonments.
, The shows are of two-hours length,
royalty pieces only being given. The
idea was framed to offer amusement
to the entire audience, it being figured
that the officers best like the dialogue
while the music and specialties mostly
amuse the doughboys.
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GOODWIN STAGING "WILD CATS."

According to late advices from the
Army of Occupation Joe Goodwin is

staging "Oh You Wild Cats," a musical
attraction which he dedicated to Gen.
Charles J. Bailey of the 81st Div. The
song-writer has evidently been de-
tached from active service and is go-
ing from division to division staging
entertainments.

SOLDIER ATTENDANCE FIGURES.

Washington, D. C, April 23.

. General Avery Andrews in charge
of entertainment activities overseas,

> i

in his report yesterday, gave interest-
ing figures on attendance by the men
in service.

Between eight and ten million sol-

diers in the A. E. F. and Army of Oc-
cupation attend the various entertain-
ments given in France each month.
This takes in picture -shows, profes-
sional talent sent overseas and sol-

dier shows.
Horse shows, conducted by nearly

every division, have also proved pop-
ular attractions.

STOLL REPRESENTATIVE HERE.
Edward C. R. Foster, late manager

of the London Alhambra for Oswald
Stoll, who resigned that position last

July to accept a commission as Captain
of the Royal Army Corps, and recently
demobilized, arrived in New York Mon-
day on the Carmania, as representa-
tive for Stoll's vaudeville and cinema
interests and for Grossmith & Lauril-
lard's legitimate enterprises. He will

remain here indefinitely. .

Mr. Foster said:
"I am seeking suitable attractions of

all kinds for England. I am prepared
to buy the English rights to American
plays, to arrange for individual players
for the legitimate and musical comedy,
and to book American acts for our
theatres. %

"I have also with me two or three
plays by English authors with author-
ity to place them here if opportunity
presents. One is The Sight Setter/
written by a rising young British actor,

who prefers to remain anonymous. It

is a play of English domestic life,

showing the poignant effects of the
war, but the hostilities are only
touched upon. It is in no sense a war
play. Another is a piece by Mac-
Donald Hastings called 'Hanky Panky
John.'

"I shall take an office in New York
directly I get settled."

"The Bride" for Cantonments.

"Here Comes The Bride" will again

tour the cantonments starting May 19,

under the management of Frank Hop-
kins. An entirely new production has
been provided.
Last season the "Bride" shows was

turned over to the Commission on
Training Camp Activities and under
Federal management it toured the

camps at a loss, along with several

other attractions also "owned" by the

Commission.

"HABELLE AND MARY"
MABELLB ADAMS and MARY CAMERON

returning soon, after nine months' playing
for the boys "over there."

ARTISTS' FORUM
Cooflae letters to ISO words and write on one tile ef ye**r only.

nasas —niniinlrstlnm will not bo printed. Nsbm of writer must a* stjpsj
I* hale la JSMJSMSt If desired.

Lrtttrt to be nnbHihed in thli column mutt bo written azehwJvsls' to VAMBIT.
Duplicated letten will not be printed.

. Chicago, April 21.

Editor Variety,:—
Please pardon calling your attention to

an error on page 13 of your last issue

of Varibtt; referring to the "Overseas
Revue." The article quotes from Percy
Hammond of the Chicago Tribune and
reads, 'The 'Overseas Revue' is rough,
ready, unpretentious and inelegant, and
it starts something that it cannot fin-

ish," etc.

I have Mr. Hammond's article before
me as I preserved it on account of the
beautiful way in which he expressed
his regard for the artists who helped
enliven the wounded heroes in Eu-
rope. It is quite lengthy and the para-
graph referring to the attraction in

question -reads, "The 'Overseas Revue'
is rough, ready, unpretentious and in-

elegant, and it starts nothing that it

cannot finish," etc. The error changes
Mr. Hammond's pretty compliment into

a severe criticism.

Lew Kelly,

(We are thankful to Mr. Kelly for
draw'ing our attention to this inexcus-
able error, only one of the very, very
many that appear weekly in Variety;

The article mentioned by Mr. Kelly
was taken from the story in print as

written by Mr. Hammond.
In the same issue, under the New Act

review of Una Clayton and Co., writ-
ten by Wynn, it states that "through
Miss Clayton's inability" etc. The
copy read "through Miss Clayton's
ability."—Ed.)

L
Detroit, April 17!

Editor Varibtt:
In Variety April 11 was a letter from

Coy and Washburn claiming we had
appropriated the idea of their act.

Coy and Washburn saw our- act, "The
Black Ace," yesterday, April 16. Being
regulars, they came back and said

they were very sorry for the accusa-
tion. *

From reliable sources we learn that
some of the best lines in our act are
being used by Moss and Frye, also "Le
Marie and Hayes.

Jack Mclntyre, '

(Peck and Mclntyre.)

New York, April 21.

Having been released just recently
from the army, I find that McCree
and Ledman are doing the opening of
my act in its entirety and Mr. Led-
man saw me use the same act in Atlan-
tic City. ^

I am speaking of the entrance in a
baby carriage. I am the originator of
this bit and seek protection.

The above act of which I am writing
about is at present playing the Acker-
man & Harris circuit

Gotland Howard.
(Stevens & Howard.)

New York, April 23.

Editor Variety:—
I am writing to protest against the

Gardiner Trio who are, at present, ap-
pearing in Take It From Me."
They are doing, in its entirety, a

skating dance which is my creation and
which I have been doing for the past
fifteen years. I did it the first time in

this country, at the Colonial, New York
City, in 1915. Then with Gaby Deslys
in "Stop, Look and Listen," also at the
Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic," New York
Hippodrome and at Rector's in the
first Andre Sherry Revue, where the
Gardiners worked simultaneously in

the downstairs revue; we dancing in

the Ballroom.
We next went to Chicago with the

Andre Sherry Revue, the Gardiners
also being in the same show, working
with us eight weeks, which gave the
Gardiner Trio a chance and ample time
to copy my dance in its entirety, even
to my mannerisms.

I protest against such a piracy of
my material. I can prove that, besides
my dance, other parts of the Gardiner
act have been lifted from others, even
to the costumes they axe using in a
certain number. .

I have written a letter of protest to
the N. V. A. of which I am a member

"''

and I hope that they will help me to /--.-

protect my material.'
Albert Gloria.

(The Glorias)

OVER THERE SAILINGS.
Wednesday, April 23, was the anni-

versary of the Overseas Theatre
League. From the time of its incep-
tion, it was not until late in July that
the first units sailed, the delay mostly
due to passport difficulties. Several
of the league's executives are still

with the organization, they being John-
son Briscoe, who is in charge, and
Virginia Chauvenet.
The league's offices will move from

the Berkeley building to 2 West 43rd

street on May r, it being quartered in

room 407. This building houses the

'

Y. M. C A.'s entertainment depart-
ment which is headed by Thomas E.
McLane, and of which the league is a
branch. The league organization how- .."•

ever remains distinctive and will con-
tinue to recruit vaudeville artists, the
"Y" taking care of all others.
Within the past week several par-

ties of entertainers have sailed under \
the league auspices, the total number
going overseas being 34. On Friday
last, aboard the Magantic, the follow-
ing sailed: Pauline Arnold,

vRuth
Chiwis, Princess Bluefeather, Blanche
Buford, Ina Buford, Marguerite Duval,
Dick Richards, Charles Roger, Robert
Sterling, Jack Edwards, Jean Evans,
Forrest Hutton, Arthur Fischer, Ruth
Garland, Mae Keslef, Catherine Rosjer
and Jerome Jackson and Jane Barber.
Aboard the Rotterdam on* Wednes-

day there sailed: Agenes Kayne,
George Clifford, Thos. Dermotti, Josef
Konecny, Mary Tris, Katheryne
Browne, Billy and Bertha Morris, Ar-

,

thur and Lea Bell, Bert Brennen and
Josephine Merley, and Jack Wilbur
and Gene Harrington.
The "Y" sailings were Martha Baird,

Mina Montgomery and Edna Revare.
Carl Balliett returned from "Y" en-
tertainment abroad while the league's

recent returned members are Thomas
Gray and Minnie Dupree.

Phil Baker, formerly Bernie and Ba-
ker, has signed to open for the Loev
Circuit May 12.

INVESTIGATION
REPORT

The continued verbatim report
of the daily hearings before the
Federal Trade Commission In New
York City in the natter of the
Vaudeville Manager*' Protective
Association end others appears on
pages 27, 28, 29, 39 and 57 of this

issue.

The report will be pnbliehed
weekly in pert until the htV
record will have been printed.
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KIS1SH Si boy iBiililiiS tiffill
WHO'S WHO—AND WHY

IN VAUDEVILLE
(To be continued as a series, with one Who's Whtr article weekly. Name of writer

- supplied upon request—this one by Johnny O'Connor (Wynn).
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THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
By THOMAS J. GRAY
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A
LEOPOLD KRAUSE.

The only agent in captivity whose
batting average' is listed .under the
royalty column. Under pressure ad-
mits Chicago is .his home, but general-

ly disagrees with Jacques Lait about
the burg. Started lite as a lemon
tester on the West Side and still likes

the art.

One day the Saratoga Hotel thought
a house detective would embellish the
lobby, so they sent for Leopold. They
dickered, and finally, after Roy Se-

bree agreed to toss in the hot meat
with the wages, Leopold signed up.

He had a bear of an appetite and fig-

ured with salary and cakes he had the
percentage in his favor. Leopold was
always a. percentage kid. Yea bol
The handle was too long, so the night
bartender clipped it from Leopold to

Lee. As a house copper Lee was a
pip. He liked the job because there
wasn't much to do. Leopold was lift*

eral minded. He'd never bother a pal
and he liked to make pals of the mob.
They made him a member of the
Knights of Everlasting Pleasure. The
kid was progressing. They all liked

Lee. Some regular fellow 1.

The mob used to stage a little friend-

ly poker or crap game up in the rooms,
late at night Lee didn't mind. Nawl
Just a little game between, pals. They'd
cut one another's throat for a dime,
but they were all pals. Lee knew
that. He was obliging too. Often he'd
sit in to make it a full hand. But
when he didn't it was, 0. K. for the
mob. Lee knew he was sure to collect

from the winner. One good trait, Bo,
he'd never try to stick up a loser. He
used to bang off percentages like a
buzz saw tearing through a' candle.

He knew what five, per cent, of any
amount was. Since then he's learned
what ten, twenty and thirty per cent
figures.

Lee used to wet nurse all the drunks,
square all the raps, and sometimes he'd

go far enough to speak a good word
to Jake Sternad for a lay-off. The mob
all spoke well of Lee. This guy had a
heart. They told him he was a chump
to be wearing out his lamps peekin'

into keyholes, and Lee believed them.
He connected with a license, joined a
couple of secret societies and started
booking. Just a good copper gone
wrong. ,
His office was a cuckoo. It had car-

pet on the floor. Someone told him
it was a palace and Leopold went out
and crowned himself king. He burned
up the advertising columns. King Lee
Krause was on everyone's lips. He got
to be a tough man to see. His opinion
of an act was final—with the King.
Lee had a corking line of chatter and
v/hen he'd uncork the lingo on some
oi those imported small time Chicago
managers they had to squawk for an
interpreter. He had a bird of an al-

dermanic corporation, looked good in

red vests and always smoked black
cigars. The scenic effect was won-
derful
One day the W. V. M. A. ran a

vacuum cleaner through the joint and
the King was caught in the draught.
But before the official proclamation
dethroning the King was issued, His
Majesty routed all his acts over the

Interstate time. The King was no
chump. And when they hit the South
Leopold slammed them right over the
Pan time. The old kingaroo was no
slob I

Finally he got tired hoofing it over
tiie Clark street bridge, so he grabbed
an "e^stbound rattler and lammed into

New -iork. He dropped his keyster

in fronf» ,f *h* Putnam Building and
Arthur **"

• <^tted him. The

f

.

King looked like a draft oh the Bank
of England. Horwitz's brain wasjpump-

(
ing all cylinders. Freeman Bernstein
was out of town and Buckner was in
the hoosegow. Horwitz cooed -a love
song and the King and he tied up.
He threw his primary arithmetic in
the ash can and now he's studying
percentages from an algebra almanac
Arthur is some tutor. The King likes

it He's getting up early every morn-
ing, too. He has to. Uh huh I

Postum 1 — «»

SPORTS. .

The. practice game between the
Shapiro-Bernstein and the Broadway
Music Company's nines, last Sunday,
resulted in a nine inning (10-10) tie

with the game called on acount of Bob
Russek's many errors. The feature
was Lou Fordan's batting. Grossman
and Herb Walters were the battery
for Broadway. Tom Payton did the
flinging for S-B, Gus Daubman receiv-
ing behind the plate.

Benny Leonard, champion light-

weight, was elected official starter of
the bicycle races v held at the New-

- ark Velodrome, last Sunday, April 20.

His opponent, Willie Ritchie, with
whom he will clash April 28, will ap-
pear in the same capacity the follow-
ing Sunday. '

Jack Conway, formerly 2nd sacker
of the Brooklyn Feds, and now oh
the Variety staff, has assured the
Lights of his services for this coming
season. —
Billy Grady who has, ever since the,

origin of the Lights baseball team,"'

protected some part of the diamond,
has not been given a tumble for next
season. When asked as to the reason
he said, "The only excuse manager
Manwaring offers me is that I stole too
many pair of spike shoes down there
last summer.

Arthur Robinson, the youngster who
pitched for the Actors at the. Polo
Grounds recently, has attracted the
attention of the scouts. An Interna-
tional League Club made him an offer

but the terms didn't suit

BIRTHS.
Mr. & Mrs. Taps, at their home in

New York, April 20, daughter, Betty.

. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Faulkner (Lillie

Jewel) at their home in Muskegon,
Mich., April 20, son (Rex, Jr.) /
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson at

their home in Rockaway, L I., March
29, daughter.
Mc^and Mrs. Asa Cummings in

Chicago; April IS, daughter. Mr. Cum-
mings is manager of the "Star and
Garter Show."
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It may be interesting to people who
are interested in chorus men (if any-
body is) that in France you don't have
to have a face like a collar advertise-
ment to decorate the back drop.

I saw a French opera company in

a town well behind the lines .play
"Carmen." They had a chorus of men
all over the war age. The war age in
France was 55. They all had long
beards, so. Jong they didn't have to
wear neck ties, thereby saving on the
cost of production for the manage-
ment
In England they are beginning to"

use chorus men again, all demobilized
soldiers, and they have been doing
different steps to the stage steps for

horse car on West 29th street This ;

was advertised as "An Up-to-date '

American Picture." The. boys were
paying an average of four o.r five'
francs- (eighty cents or a dollar). to -
see these old timers.

'

The various free film shows the army- ;

were given contained a lot of very old*
reels, to the man on the outside it
looks as though somebody slipped
somewhere on the film proposition for
the boys Over There.

It may have;been a good thing that !

the boys didn't see too many of thenew pictures, as there were a num-
ber of comments about various malemm stars who are very lively on the
l"

eta "to why they stuck so hear is
the four years. At the first rehearsal r00" wh,Ie there was a war going on -^
of a recent London production, out of v c ?Pj

: vv :

the 16 chorus men, eight had been ^_omebo°y des
«rves wt of credit

commissioned officers in the British
Army. They had just been discharged
and wore their uniforms. An English-
man who entered the theatre, seeing
the officers taking orders from the
producer (none other than Ned Way

'•;.-
i

f"JSS

for a paper called the "Stars and
Stripes,- published for the boys. Itwas the soldiers' "Variety," very newsy
and eagerly looked for. it had a spe-

'".f
"1* to bother a lot of music

burn) turned and said, "What the hell Eu.
b,I8her" when the boys come home.

SSf ?'" be mor'.}?™ writer« than
small time vaudeville agents.

I he army shows are going to pro-duce a lot of actors, some\ very goodones too; lots of the boys who
bSS&M?! toJ° i

i
h°me

'
being tS;

bashful, but took a chance to pass the

ve^y/oodf-
ThC rMult» have been;

iJ?S&^&JMi writer, ;

puton a show for, his Division, after hewas d.scharged' from the hospital, andfrom reports it's the best army show
ilBKS: &*& Han'«y. Louis Bw-

is our Army coming to?"

Chorus girls (always more interest-
ing than chorus men) in France seem
much younger than the American
chorus girl, but - that does not stop
them from making a dinner check to-
tal look like an automobile license
number. I saw a well-known New
Yorker out with two in Paris one
night. The next day I queried, "What
were the names of those two mam-
selles you were dining with last* eve-
ning?" He answered, "The James
Sisters,- Frances and Jessie."

People going abroad should be warn-'
ed about the laundries in Europe. A

' better idea would be to tell-them to
bring their own washing soap and
washing powder. In France it takes
two or three weeks to get a shirt

washed and in London they won't
wash them at all. In Paris I saw a
party of Americans with books in their
hands, "How to Learn French Quickly,"
making all sorts, of signs to the clerk
in the; hotel It developed that they
hadsent their laundry out the day
they arrived at the hotel, and the day
they were leaving, ten days later, it

had not yet returned. The clerk said it

would be there' that day. The people
were leaving at eight It was then
7.30. At 7.45, as the taxi cabs arrived
to take the party to the station, three
French women entered the hotel lobby
with their arms full of "loose clothes.

They dropped them all on the desk
in the hotel lobby and started handing
out bills to the different people stand-
ing around, not knowing who was who.
The people were all going through the
clothes. It was a great comedy scene.

The taxi drivers joined in trying to
tell them they would miss the train,

so the only thing they could do was
throw. all the laundry which was not
wrapped up in one of the taxis and do
the "great divide" on the. train. * .

In London, I sent my laundry out
and in a week asked for it t Two days
later it was sent back to me the way
it went out The laundry. was sorry

but it was short of labor and only
took work from "regular customers."

It is interesting to watch. American
soldiers watching a French moving
picture. When a long title comes on,

written in French, a long loud groan
goes up from the audience. Many
American films are shown there, also

with French titles. They, are a scream.
One had the ladies in the picture

(made in New York) wearing waists

with the old fashioned large "balloon"
sleeves. One of the scenes was in a

army show that is attracting a Jot of
attention, in fact the boys in JiminVs

U*Vl"p.
thdr8 i8
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yoowill be able to get a nice steak
over there for $30. The priced!Applesand pears have been reduced to 50 or
60 cents aptece. It is rumored they are
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IN AND OUT.

nte? <:;
Morton, out of the Temple;^

Detroit, this week. Illness. Jessie* |

Hayward and Co. substituted.
"

Through a connection in booking
Sabina La Pearl could not' open at the
Colonial, N. Y. last Monday. Ward
riros. filled the spot
Death of the father of one of the

8»rls in the Girl Quartette, the act was
forced to withdraw from the Majestic,

. Paterson, N. J. last half of this week!
;
Illness caused Ben Bernie from open-

ing at the Wm. Penn, Philadelphia,
this week. Harry Antrim was booW
at the last minute.
Eddie Carr and Co. did not open at

the Colonial this week. The Ward
Brothers substituting. Carr had a sore
throat. .

Seymour Brown and Company re-
placed Harry Watson and Co. at the
Temple, Rochester, last Monday. The
vacancy was caused by the death of
the latter's wife.
Gallagher and Martin substituted for

the 3 Tivoli Girls at Proctor's, 58th
Street, N. Y., first half, this week.
Illness of one of the girls, caused can-
cellation.

Sylvia Clark could not open at the
Alhambra, N. Y., last Monday, due
to illness. Charlir^Olcott substituted.
Illness caused Eddie Carr and Co. to
fall out of the Colonial, N. Y., last
Monday.
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BONDS
IRWIN'S BIG SHOW.

Fred Inrln'i "Blf Show" Is supposed to be
extremely new this season, but while It nay
possess tbst virtue it Isn't to be classed with
the leaders who have rotated the senior wheel
Into the Columbia. It ranks as ordinary In

comparison to a number ot others. The big
abow In name possesses no big burlesque
namea, one thing the matter. Perhaps Mr.
Irwin knew ot his attraction's weaknesses
which Is the why ot the introduction tor this

week ot the Novollo Brothers, who introduced
their acrobatic violin and whistling specialty

into the second act with good results. They
appeared as a special feature, Mr. Irwin's own,
without wbeel suggestion. While the brothers
were on* a chorus which many a second wheel
troupe has faded to a whisper draped Itself

around the stage. Either the chorus girl prob-
lem is a tough one right now or someone In

the Irwin outfit Is a very bad picker. One lit-

tle bobbed-hair gal saved it from being en-
tirely cblckenlesa.
There was no chorus number and there

Srobably was a good reason tor it. It present
efore, that bit may have been taken out, for

in spite of a 15-minute loan drive and the
Novell ob" specialty, the show was out at ten
minutes to eleven. The loan speaker graced
the apron after Intermission with mediocre
success. -His slogan was "Orln and Pay," but
he was not "there" with the stuff to get much
ot either.

Three of the tour women principals are from
last year's cast. They are Franz Marie Lloyd,

Virginia Irwin and Bertha Comins. The new
.member is Alfaretta Symonds, formerly in

"Maids of America." Miss Symonds played
the eoubret, but was really tbe show's princi-

pal womau. She had most of the numbers,
rightly, and her performance may be said to

have acted as a life saver more than anything
else. Miss Symonds Is good to look at, has
a smiling personality and an oddly attractive

voice. Miss Lloyd and Miss Irwin were very
prominent aids. The latter was the neatest

dressed of the women and lead her numbers
nicely. Miss Lloyd, too, looked good, save In

one novelty costume used at the start of the
second act that should be discarded. Miss.
Lloyd had the prima donna role, having her
chance in a specialty during the second act,

singing "Blowing Bubbles" and "Chasing Rain-
bows,'' the latter bringing excellent returns and
en encore.
The men are all new, there being five cast

members and two acrobatic dancers, Jimmy
Russell and Bill Devltt. The latter were on
in the first act with a specialty featured by
one's ildewlse sommersaultlng, and they later

had another brief appearance. Tbe comics
were three In number, but it's hard to tell

which had the principal comic's role. It may
have been George Leon. During tbe first act
Leon was disposed to wallop everybody and
everything. He peeled back bis sleeve count-
leas times, untl his threats ceased to be funny.

He counted much stronger in the second act.

Tbe other cornice, Al Williams and Harry
Duncan, teamed. Their best bit came near
the close of the first act, when they are mak-
ing love to supposed French damsels and each
discovers the ether's wife standing by lamping
the proceedings. Duncan played a modified
with a facial make-up styled after that of a
Zulu-lander.
Tbe book writer took all kinds of chances

with his audiences. The plot which lasts for

a little while bad to do with two ginks who
made cheese in America because the war
stopped its Importation. They went abroad in

Dutch, Williams doing a sort of ancient rube
search ot more. There were portions of the
first act which dragged so much that recollec-

tions of the cheese Idea weren't forgotten.

An original number lead by Ernest O. Fisher
in the second act stood out It was "Vive La
Burlesque," and was the only special number

' present The song brougbt In the various bur-
lesque roles, each principal entering on cue
and having a short chorus. No reason why
the number was not built Into a feature. Al-
most at the finish there came "Anthony and
Cleopatra," an after-piece, with the male mem-
bers of the cast operating this, Including Lester
Pike, who had a number ot bits. Tbe house

' enjoyed itself over the roughhouse, Williams'
wielding of a broom being the piece do re-

sistance.

At intermission the house orchestra had a
good time and tbe house grinned over "Frolics

in a Madhouse," which at times had the musi-
cians "ha, ha. ha-lng" themselves.
Tbe Irwin show will pass any censor board,

for it hasn't got a single blue or suggestive
- line in It. But Mr. Irwin can go ahead and build

an entirely new show for next season without
retaining much from the current attraction.

/bee.

JOLLY GIRLBURLESQUERS.
The first halt ot thla show is all washed up

and out, simply because tbe talent among the

principals Is misapplied and not utilized until

the afterpiece. The only redeeming feature
that there la to tbe early section Is there Is a
rather good looking chorus that Is willing

and does work. Otherwise the opener, entitled

"We, Us and Company," is all wrong.
"The Jolly Qlrl Burlesquers" Is presented

by the Standard Burlesque Corporation, and
Al. Martin is featured among the eight prin-
cipals. There are four others listed as princi-
pals that work is the chorus. The latter

numbers 14 girls. The opening piece is much
too long, and ran until almost ten o'clock.

The afterpiece Is entitled "Mr. Dooley's Drug
Store," and Is the peppiest, running about 40
minutes. In this everything that has bsen

- hidden, except the physical charms ot the
ohorus, Is revealed. The show is at the Olym-
pic this week.

In the opener there Isn't a single number,
other than one, that pulls legitimate applause,

Thla Is true despite the chorus la one of the
best looking at the Olympic In weeks, and In
addition la willing to work real hard. At that the
girls work through the entire show with but one
set of tights of pinkish hues ranging from the
deepest to the lightest (according to the num-
ber of times that they have been washed), but
tbore was this saving grace, they did look
clean. Over these tights the chorus worked
through tbe show, making about a dozen
changes, consisting mostly of bodice arrange-
ments and extraordinarily flashy head-dresses
that gave tbem an exceeding chic appearance.
These head-dresBes added a hundred per cent
to the costuming. Everything In tbe show
that the girls wore looked fairly fresh from
about three-quarters way back In the house.
Without going Into detail, it might be well

to suggest that Al. Martin unbuckle bis voice
in a number or two In the first part and also
that the soubret be given a real.chance in that
section. She did try one number, but that
didnt get across simply because that It waa
supplied with "pep,'' either as to number
or to the work that was done by Janell Janls.,
The Ingenue stuff did not get to the audience,
and as a result the show Just about laid down
and died. It was draggy, dreary and fright-
fully slack.
Right now the Olympic's audiences are .al-

•most 60 per cent service men, and what they
demand la action and numbers that are led
with vim and vigor, Thla tbe women con-

.

tingent failed to deliver In the first half.
These boys are not looking for the "old ginger"
(although they are willing to laugh at It and
let It go at that), but they do want something
more than the stereotyped everyday comedy.
That "bit stuff" is all wrong. Every bit that
has ever made a hit Is dished up In the same
old way between numbers. Tbe audience
knows exactly what is coming immediately on
one ot tbe scenes being started, therefore why
laugh at It? Originality makes Broadway
stars. Tou can't dress tbe other fell or 'a old
gag up In a second-handed suit and make any-
one who knows believe it
However there is this, Martin has a voice

and can put numbers over. He shows that in
the last half. Miss Janls hasn't anything in
the voice or dancing line that is extraordinary,
even in an American Wheel production, but
what she has got she sucesstully keeps under
cover in the first act Marty Collins does a
tramp "fag" In the show and gets ft laugh
here and there with a stock expression. The
trouble was that he did not carry out the sug-
gestion during his entire performance. A
"tramp nance" would at least be a little dif-
ferent James Bogard, who played a rich
rounder, slipped a little touch of "nance" stuff

Into his opening scene eo that the audience
was quite sure whether he was doing straight
or comedy at any time during the show. He
did, however, manage to score with a tinging
bit Meyer Gordon does the Juvenile. He
hasn't got a song until the closer, and then
he gets It over by sheer shouting, and with
the lack, ot other voices up to this time he
really sounded like something. He does wear
clothes very well, and If trained in numbers-
should manage to put over a rag of the rath-
skellsr tyo&.
The "women section" contained Madeline

Buckley as prima donna. She wears clothes
and displays voice at times. She and Mr.
Martin handled "Kiss Me Again" In a manner
that drives home the thought the burlesque
audiences even on the second wheel are will-
ing to accept a semi -classical number now and
again, providing that It Is handled right The
song was done straight at first and the horse-
play was shelved until time for the encore?.
Lottie Lee waa one of the engenue types, and
in the second half she tried with "You'll Find
Old Dixie Land in France," but the number
was raced through and It failed to land with
tbe punch. The orchestra leader was as much
responsible for tbat as was the company on
the stage. This is a number that needs to
be ragged to the proper tempo to get the

Flo Bogard was more or less of a eemt-
soubret-engenue, and did not stand out par-
ticularly except tor a ballad. Here with the
assistance ot Jim Bogard, who harmonised
with her, she landed the number with effect

"Jolly Olrl Burlesquera" needs much pep-
ping In the first half to make it look like a
real show. But the season is over. Fred.

AUDIENCE "B.TS">R0HIBITED.
An order will be issued from the

headquarters of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co., this week advising producers
that next season all form of entertain-
ment will have to be given on the
stage, and no members of the cast or
chorus will be permitted to invade the
auditorium.
Last week at the Columbia, New

York, Lester Allen, with the "Bon Ton
Girls," did an audience "bit" and his

presence in the aisles resulted in some
annoying remarks from auditors. In
order to eliminate the possibly of a re-

currence the order was issue.

THIRD WHEEL BURIED AGAIN.
The third wheel, the annual bur-

lesque boogey "died-a-bornin' " this

week and left its proposed founders

with nothing on their hands but a flock

of empty arguments about possibilities

and few if any listeners.

For a brief while the oft discussed

third wheel looked as
#
though its

chances of materialization were a
probability, but with the announce-,
ment that damage & Irons had tied

up with the American Burlesque Asso-
ciation, the third wheel became spoke-
less.

Warren B. Irons, of the Chicago firm,

completed negotiations with the
American executives last week, pro-

curing a franchise for the Haymarket,
Chicago, and will play vaudeville and
tabloid attractions . at his National,

Chicago. The firm also controls the

Avenue, Detroit, Standard, St. Louis,

Carlton, Newark and Park, Indianap-

olis. The Cincy Theatre will undergo
complete renovation at a cost of $10,-

000. The firm will also operate a pro-

duction under a franchise on the
American wheel, the show franchise

?;oing with the booking arrangement
or the Chicago theatre.

The third wheelers held a meeting
last week at the Crescent, Brooklyn,
Warren Irons attenting in person. The
new organization was to be known as

the National Burlesque Association.

Mr. Irons, after listening to some semi-
convincing oratory, called for some-
thing tangible in the way of leases,

etc. These not being forthcoming, he
left the meeting and affiliated with the
American.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Harry Steppe will be the featured

comedian next season with Harry
Hasting's new American Wheel show
titled "Kewpie Dolts." Steppe is now
with Hasting's "Razzle Dazzle."
Izzy Herk has engaged "Sliding"

Billy Watson for his American Bur-
lesque show next season.

BEDINl'S $20,000 SHOW.
The Jean Bedini show, "Peek-A-Boo,"

opening at the Columbia, New York,
May 19. for a summer's run, will /rep-

resent in its production, $20,000. /
Somewhat more startling is the

weekly salary list Bedini has taken
upon himself, for a burlesque show. It

will closely approach .$2,600.

GAYETY UNFAIR.
.-v . Chicago, April 26.

The Gayety, a minor burlesque house
on South State street, operated by
I. M. Weingarten, is being plastered

on dead walls and ash cans as "un-
fair to union labor" 'because of a dif-

ference with the Billposters' Union.

PARK CLOSES SEASON.
Indianapolis, April 23.

The Park, Damage & Irons' rotary
burlesque stock house, closed for the
summer. Business fell off recently and
showed no " immediate symptoms of
picking up.

Smoking Not Altogether Eliminated.

-The elimination of the smoking priv-

ileges in burlesque theatres operated
by. the Columbia Amusement Co., will

not affect every house on the wheel,
but will go into effect at such houses
where the resident managers agree it

is lor the betterment of business.

In some of the theatres on the cir-

cuit, it is believed the smoking rule

helps rather than hinders business- and
the pleasure will be allowed at those
stands. •'

%
$1,000 3rd Wheel Franchise.

Jake Sternad and Ed Lucas are re-

ported to have paid $1,000 for a
franchise on the "independent third
burlesque wheel."
That js said to be the recently an-

nounced third wheel formation, but
nothing more definitely has been made
known.

Tow Coyne Getting Somo Monty.
Tom Coyne is reported to be cleaning

up a sizable profit weekly with stock
burlesque at the theatre outside of
Camp Mills, L. I.

ILL AND INJURED.

The wife of Frank Joyce is confined

to her home with -water on the knee.

Hope Vernon, single
t
has recovered

from a t
serious operation in Chicago.

Jobyna Holland is under the care

of physicians at the Hotel Algonquin
with a mild attack of appendicitis.

Jack Dingwall, ill with neurasthenia

for the last four weeks, is now on the

road to recovery.

La Bernicia was forced to cancel
Keith's Cincinnati this week, as the

result of a sprained ankle.

Charlie Howard and Tyler Brooke,
booked for Proctor's Elizabeth, on
Monday, were out of the bill owing to

Tyler becoming ill.

Helen Galvin, -wife of Tommy Gal-

vin, is recovering from a serious at-

tack of mastoiditis, at her home in

New York.

Marie Rich, ingenue with Kolb and
Dill, was compelled to leave...the show
at the Curran, San Francisco, last

week, to undergo an operation for. ap-

pendicitis. • - ;-."v

Meyer Jones says he isn't' even sick

enough to stay home. He also says

it's a shame, if he misses his lunch

any day, everybody starts talking how
ill he is. Then Meyer ran around
the block four times to settle all doubt,

Monte Blue (pictures) cast for the

leading male role in 'The Daughter
of the Wolf," was obliged to with-

draw from the company owing, to ill-

ness, and has been replaced by Elliott

Dexter. Blue is reported to be se-

riously ill.

MARRIAGES.
Carlos E. Moore (pictures) of Pitts-

burgh, to Sade Bain (pictures), in New
York, April 10:

T. Hayes Hunter (pictures) to Mil-

licent Evans (pictures) in Los Angeles,

last week.
Mrs. Charles L. Walters, widow of

Charles L. Walters, formerly manager
of the Star and Garter, Chicago, to

George Harding of New York, last

week in Providence.
Benjamin Franklyn Holzman, pub-

licity manager of Healy's, and on the

staff of the Evening Mail, to Harriet

Bowers, of the New York Winter Gar-
den, before Chief Clerk Scully in New
York, April' 11. h • :

Clara Barry,-daughter of 'Billy Barry,

cf Barry and*Fay, and "Rising Genera-
tion" fame, to Orville Whitledge, April

12 at Minneapolis. Whitledge is pres-

ently; playing the Orpheum Circuit

(Whitledge and Beckwith).

:.4
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NEW ACTS.

Jack Port and Mabel De Lacey $
(Billy K. Wells). •-

John Carbrey and Pauline Lorimer
(James Madison).
Buddie Walsh has withdrawn from

McAvoy, Walsh and McAvoy, and has

doubled with his wife, Ethel Austin.

Al Lloyd and Walter PercivaL.to .

present the former Avelling and Lloyd
act.

Dave Wohlman and Leo Flatow act.

Harry Goodwin, who quit the Avon
Comedy Four last week, after being
with the act for IS years, and Jack
Kaufman, formerly of the Kaufman
Brothers, have formed a vaudeville

partnership.

HOUSES CLOSING.
Harry Davis' Pershing Theatre stock

in Pittsburg closed for the summer.
A vaudeville and picture policy will be
inaugurated;

Kitty Gordon's Daughter PUv*«g.

San Francisco * \
Miss Beresford, dp" \ty

Gordon, is in tV-r t

at the Casino..'-
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Rumor has it that George Lemaire
and his partner Crouch, will dissolve

Partnership and George may join "The
bllies."

Marie Home is engaged to wed .

Ernest Glendenning, not Marie Hall
as Variety; inadvertently mentioned
last week.

The Mary Anderson, Louisville, Ky.,

will discontinue Keith vaudeville com-
mencing May 10 and play a picture
policy over the summer months.

Mack and Vincent's car (Oldsmobile)
was stolen from in.front of the stage
door of the Royal Thursday night,

April 17.

Ralph Ashe received a card from
Kramer and Morton this week from
Belfast, Ireland. The Sein Feiners
have taken quite a fancy to them.

George W. Scott, of Scott & Kane,
has leased and will conduct a hotel and
garage at Monticello, N., Y., during the
summer, taking" possession May 1.

i Andy Taylor will sail for England
early in June to appear in Robert
Courtneidge's musical comedy, "Fancy
Fair."

Mary Anderson will produce '"The
Village Follies," the new type of mus-
ical play which is to occupy the Green-
wich Village Theatre this summer.

Try-out nights at the Harlem Opera
House, N. Y., has been discontinued,
due to the lack of the better class of

.
material.

Harry Elegant, assistant to E. K.
Nadel in the Pat Casey Agency, has
given up' the show for commercial
business.

. \ .
•

Billy Gaston is retiring from the
'Too Much Married" act and will be
replaced by Win, Sulley, of the Sulley
Family.

Warren and Templeton have been
signed by Klaw and Erlanger for four
years. They open in August at the
New Amsterdam Theatre. . They were
formerly with the May Irwin show.

The Broadway, recently acquired by
B. S. Moss for pictures, will close April
27 and undergo an overhauling before
reopening under the Moss manage-
ment May 2.

Chester A. Rice who was in advance
of David Warfield is now ahead of
"Tiger Tiger" which is now on the
Subway circuit and closes for the sea-
son May 24 in Providence.

While dining at a.restaurant in West
113th street last Saturday evening,
thieves rode off with Charlie Bier-
bauer's automobile, which was stand-
ing outside.

Clara Joel will head the Robert H.
McLaughlin stock in Cleveland this
summer. McLaughlin, who gave up
his stock company during the war, is

branching out again.

Richard Walton Tul ly sails the lat-

ter part of May for England, tb ar-
range for the presentation at Drury
Lane of his spectacular dramatic pro-
ductions. '••..'.

Betty Pierce who has a small part
in "Good Morning Judge," played
Mollie King's role "Joy" one night last

week when. Miss King was out of the
show with a cold. Nellie King stepped
into Miss Pierce's part.

Alexander Leftwicfc, recently dis-
charged from the Army, in which he
was assigned as dramatic director at

one of the cantonments, has returned
to the office of Daniel Frohman. He
is also staging as a free lance.

The delicate operation which was
performed by Dr. Joseph H. Abrahams
on Henry J. Goldsmith, the theatrical

attorney, for an infection of the sinus,

was entirely successful and Mr. Gold-
smith is on the road to rapid recovery.

Mrs. Fred Arnold has been called
to the bedside of her mother who is

dangerously ill at Provincetown, Mass.
Mrs. Arnold is the wife of Fred Arnold,
still in the service and formerly of the
team of Arnold and Jaffolla.

Kevitt Manton, an English player
who enlisted with the Canadian forces
and who appeared in "Penny Wise,"
is sailing for London on a visit. Next .

season he will tour With a company of
"Up in Mabel's Room."

Harry Henry has succeeded the late

James L. Barry as secretary and busi-

ness manager of the Actors' Interna-
tional Union*. Mr. Henry is well known
in professional circles, recently retir-

ing from the stage, and also has a wide
acquaintance in labor circles.

Pauline Frederick has completed her
plans for returning from the pictures

to the speaking stage. Despite re-

ported differences, she will appear next
year in a play by her husband, Willard
Mack, "Lady Toney," under the man-
agement of A. H. Woods.

Seven new musical numbers were put
into "Oh, My Dear" late last week, the
show moving from the Princess to the
39th Street Monday. Louis Hirsch
wrote the original score, but collabor-
ated with Jean Schwartz for the inter-

polated songs. Dave Bennett staged
the new numbers.

Dan Swman's Sherman Lake Thea-
tre at Davenport Centre, in the Cat-
skills, opens for the season May 3, with
an eight-act bill booked by Joe Shea.
The opening bill will play a full week.
During- the balance or the season the
house will play a show the last half,

two performances daily.

The Catholic Actor's Guild of Amer-
ica will hold its Easter meeting next
Tuesday at the Hotel Astor. /The
speakers will include Lester Lonergan,
Wilton Lackaye, Margaret Illington,

George Nash and Eva Condan. After
May 1, the headquarters of the Guild
will be at 231 West 42d street.

After the jury had brought in a ver-
dict of $5,000 in favor of Amelia North-
rop, the scenario writer, against Jose
B. Ratner, in action arising out of a
collision between both parties' auto-
mobiles, the case was settled by the
payment of a substantial sum. Henry
J. and Frederick E. Goldsmith appeared
for the plaintiff.

Arthur Hammerstein is to try out
a play written by Willie Hammer-
stein's son, Oscar, 3rd. It is a drama
called "The Light." Mr. Hammerstein
rarely produces other than musical
shows. His last dramatic effort was
"De Luxe Annie," which was not con-
sidered a financial success but the

ficture rights for which netted him
12,000.

Charles S. (Doc) Breed, formerly of

the Frank Evans office, severed his

connections last Monday, being suc-

ceeded by James McGowan, who form-
erly conducted an agency in Chicago,

booking through the W. V. M. A. Mr.

Breed immediately resumed woric with

Gordon Brothers Enterprises, Bos.ton.

His present duties will be to supervise

acts scheduled for-a route of the New
England Circuit and will be located

with Jeff Davis, in the Palace Building.

Benny JHolzman, who covers the

cabarets for /the New York Mail, pro-

vided much/ amusement to theatrical

scribes when he plunged into matri-

mony last week, taking Harriet Bowers
as his bride. Holzman was so excited

that he failed to get a license and
when City Clerk Scully was compelled

to hold up the ceremony while the

license was secured the several writers

present accused Benny of trying to

get married on a pass.

The net amount of the estate left

by Alexander W. Dingwall, the legiti-

mate manager who died a year ago, is

$628,97620, according to the report filed

in the Surrogate Court. The gross es-

tate left was $664,984.02. The difference

in part is money due on notes held

by William F. Conner, James D. Mur-
phy, William F. Merle, Aaron Jones.

Adolph Linick, Peter Schaefer and
others. The funeral, administration ex-

penses and other incidental expendi-

tures for settling the estate amounted
to $36*,007.82.

* A freight car containing the trunks

of the members of Charlie Maddock's
"For Pity's Sake" Company was rob-

bed en route from New Orleans to

Fort Wayne, Indiana, last week. - Tom
Duray's trunk was broken open and
over two hundred dollars worth of

valuables .removed. Others who lost

numerous valuables were J. J. Kelly,

the property man of the act, and Mrs.

J. J. Kelly, his wife. The losses suf-

fered by Duray and the Kelly s will

total up to $800. Maddock has taken
the matter up with the R. R. Admin-
istration.

MONDAY MORNING MONOLOGS.
By Billie Shaw.

The Guy Who Can't Be Induced to

Play the Palace:
"Oh, sure, I could get the Orpheum

route in a minute I Why, they wanted
me for the Palace last week—fairly
begged me to take number two. But
wouldn't I be doing myself an injus-

tice? I'll say itl They know what
spot they'll have to give me for a

showing at the big house, and they
know the piece of kale tool I don't

have to crawl to 'em, you know. Too
many are after the act, and mighty
few can do my stuff.\ Didn't I hear
from Lew that he'd heard through Max
that he'd learned in a round about way
that Gottie thought I was absolutely

the greatest thing in show business I

I mean, of course, in my line.

"Now this just shows you what they'll

do to get an act they're crazy about:
Lew cancels me in Scranton—for no
apparent reason, mind you—then says
'Jimmie, I want you to go on No. 2 at

the Palace for a cut, just for a show.'

I says, 'Not even for you, bo.' Do
you get the big idea? Cancels a date

so as to force me to do it, think in'

I'll take it to keep goin'. But I'm too
wise I Until they're ready to come
across, I'll stick on the Wolf time and
get regular dough. They're payin' me
the real jack here, boy. They know
they gotta do it.'

"Phone call for me? Just a minute.
. . . Hello. . . . Yes, yes! What, the
Palace? Good boy I . . . Sure, number
two's great I How'd you do it—Oh, the
Palace, Newark. . . . Yeh, I suppose
so. Last half, huh? Same as here,
three seven five o? Get me? Yeh,
alright, g'bye."

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
: By THOMAS J. GRAY "'

-:^.|
The Peace Treaty must be signed by

May 1. The,"No ^reat" Treaty—goes T
in effect July 1 (maybe).

If the boys are going to keep their
army titles in their vaudeville billing,

we can expect to see bills-somethings
like this:

BOUNDING SPRINGERS
—Capt. George —Se argent Charles

The Camp Drilling Favorites. .

First 'Appearance Here oi
SECOND LIEUT HOLLER ;-

The Popular Officer of the Day.

; GRINN AND BEARIT -

-

Corporal— ; —Major
"The Khaki Kidders." \*

Colonel m7'UCH~NOYES and Co. V
In His Thrilling War Drama

"The Fighting Quartermaster."
'.-. Written by S.O. S. Sinch. ."•-•?

PRIVATE HIKE
With His Funny Monologue, "Fun in a

Gas Mask.'r "*',/'

THE VAN ROGUE FOUR
Featuring

. .

.' \

Provost Marshal Bocoup Van Blanc ^a
Everybody's Favorite.

It is going to be tough on some of
the lieutenants who will be on second,
while a buck private is next to closing.— '

.
• ;.

Now that two million more Amer-
icans know that Frenchmen do not run
around excitedly in restaurants, kiss-
ing each other on the cheeks, it's go-
ing to be hard on the. French come-
dians to make them laugh.

In London one finds out that few
Englishmen really vifikt monocles and 'V

say, "Bah Jove.* The English have '§*.

also found out that all Americans do vi
not chew gum.;

: >i

The weekly salary of a chorus, girl

in a Paris musical show amounts to '
v

what the average Broadway thoru* " •'*

S'rl pays for her Saturday afternoon

The suffering one sees in Europe is ...

nothing compared to what the. pas*
sengers on an ocean steamship suffer,

while watching the ship's concert. :';;/;>

It has been estimated that up to,

'

the day the Armistice was signed that/:.
"Gungha Din"Chad been recited ."itt'.i
France 2,647527 times, and "Sweet Ade' !

line" sung 7,649,86^ times. Of the 2;. .

000,000 troops in France, it is estimated' '

that 1,999.997 had written War or Peace
songs. (The other three men couldn't> -

write.) : •: .

In London it is a common sight to
'

see people stand outside of a theatre
six hours to see a show. That's longer C:i
than some shows last in New York.

During a , serious air raid one feels
the same way an act does when they
open in Waterbury.

London newspaper writers are giv-
ing all sorts ot space, to the subject;
of the real meaning of "Jazz." It's too.' y..;;

bad they can't see some of the shows ..•>

on the American wheel.

Things to Surprise Returning •

Soldiers: °
Jack Hughes.
Felix Adler working.
Johnny O'Connor on the wagon.
Jimmy Plunkett's golf score.

' The price of a round of "Say When."
The stories some of the returned en-

tertainers are telling about the war.

There are times when it is hard- to

make one believe that there is a better

looking girl in the world than the

Statue of Liberty.

..: . . -a laSHife&a
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DECISION SETS $250 MINIMUM
AS AWARD IN PIRACY CASES

Important Legal Precedent Handed Down in Supreme Court
March 3. Each Reproduction Held a Separate Infringe-

ment. Theatrical Attorney Predicts Number of

Suits Based on Decision. Previous Judgment
Awards Insignificant.

A Supreme Court decision handed

'.down March 3 is held" to be one of

the most important legal precedents,

as regards its protective value to pro-

ducers of legitimate shows and owners

of copyrighted material, that has been

established. The decision sets the

* minimum sum to be awarded in cases

of piracy and illegal "lifting" at $2S0

for each count of infringement.

'.Theatrical attorneys, have not to date

apparently known of the decision nor

of its true weight, because the term

record of the court has not yet been

published, but advance results show
the possibilities of the matter.

• The case in point was that of Wes-
- -terman vs. the Dispatch Printing Co.

The complainant proved that he orig-

inated and copyrighted certain designs
for hats Which the defendant corpora-
tion published in seven different or-

?;ahs. The court held that every in-

ringement constituted a separate of-

fence. The decision went further in

the matter of infringement holding
that the inferior courts in awarding
judgment were in error where dam-
ages under a minimum of $250 were
awarded.
A theatrical legal expert when

shown the decision immediately recog-

nized its values concurring in the opin-

ion that it fully covered matters of

theatrical infringement and predict-

ing a number of infringement suits

as soon as the decision was known
to lawyers. '

—-

One prominent attorney figuring in

theatrical suits, when asked why more
material piracy cases were not insti-

tuted, replied that the average judg-

ment awards were so insignificant that

such actions were a waste and there-

fore an exception instead of a rule.

It was explained that the lower courts

usually gave damages as low as $10

or $15 and weren't worth contesting.

70HAN RETIRING FROM STAGE.

George M; Cohan has withdrawn
'. rom "A Prince There Was." It

.s understood that Mr. Cohan will not
again appear on the stage. He was
succeeded in the "Prince" role by
Grant Mitchell, who has starred for

the last two seasons in "A Tailor

Made Man."
Mr. Cohan's unexpected return to

the stage early in January was one
of the most interesting features of

the season. When "A" Prince There
Was" opened on Christmas Eve with
Robert Hilliard, it was quickly set

down as a failure. Mr. Cohan bought
out Mr. Hillard's interest and -upon a

few hours' notice, went into the
"Prince" role, immediately the show's
receipts started climbing. The gross
for the intial week were around $5,000,

but with Mr. Cohan in the cast, the
second week jumped to nearly double.
Mr. Cohan, for a month after his re-

appearance, stood in the box office

nightly- marveling at the. increasing
business.
Laterly Mr. Cohan has been adver-

tised but in no way made as important
as could have been. During his pres-
ence in the show, the takings have not
fallen below $11,000 weekly, except
last week (Holy Week), when the

gross went above $9,000. His faith in

the show was fully justified and it

gave him an opportunity of appearing
in the theatre which bears his own
name.
In converting the piece from a fail-

ure to a success, there were many
changes made by Mr. Cohan so that
even with another player in the lead
role, the show is looked on as a sure
road success.

COHAN BUILDING IN PROVIDENCE.
Providence, April 23.

George M_. Cohan, who was here to
attend the opening of the E. F. Albee
theatre Monday night, announced that
he was looking for a site on which
to build a. theatre. Mr. Cohan has dis-
cussed the plans with a number of
local men.
Mr. Cohan was born in this city.

"PARADISE" QUICK RETURNS.
Seattle, April 23.

Illness of Brandon Evans in the "Bird
of Paradise" caused the entire cast to*

be quarantined for five days here last
week after it had opened to a $5,000
advance sale. The takings on Sunday
(Holy Week) were $1,150. The show
reopened Friday to a $1,600 house. It
is repeating here now returning after
playing Sunday and Monday in Tacoma.
Dearth of attractions booked in
allowed the quick repeat. f
Paul Giimore, who recently closed

with "The Better 'Ole" coast company,
replaced Mr. Evans, but the latter is

expected back in the company 'within
two weeks. The "Bird" playing the
coast is the No. 2 company, the first

company's route being switched during
the "flu" epidemic and recently taken
up by the second troupe.

NORWORTH PREPARING REVUE.
Jack Norworth is going ahead with

a new revue at the conclusion of his
present six weeks' vaudeville booking.
The show was to have been put on in
February, but is now designed as a
summer attraction. A number of prin-
cipals have been engaged, including
Harry Watson. The title of the new
show is not yet set
"Odds and Ends," under the direc-

tion of Boyle Woolfolk, is practically
the same production as offered by
Norworth last season. It is touring
at $1.50 top, drawing a gross of
around $1,000 nightly. The show will
go to the coast.

A. L A. AND LABOR.
The open meeting of the Actors'

Equity Association held at the Astor
hotel Sunday brought forth an in-

teresting motion regarding the closed

shop idea,' it being agreed that the
matter was to be considered at the
general meeting May 26 at which time
the general election will be held.

The A. E. A. has had in mind the
closed shop for some time and as a
preliminary step applied to the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor for a charter
a year or so ago. No action is re-
ported to have been made by the A.
F. L. because the White' Rats main-
tained their charter covered the entire
theatrical field.* A suggestion that the
A. E. F. become associated with the
Rats was vetoed by the legitimate or-
ganization.

This interests the legitimate pro-
ducers who must fill casts and engage
a large number of A. E. A. members.
Whether the A. E. A. can secure an
international charter as an affiliated

body of the A. F. of L. is problematical,
mainly for the reason, it is said, that
the defunct White Rats still holds to
its international charter with that or-
ganization. A federal charter, however,
could be issued by the parent labor
party to the legit players' organization.
There appears to be an idea abroad this
may be accomplished, sooner or later,
if the A. F. of L. finds no valid reason
to void the Rats' international connec-
tion.

The A. E. A. now has though some-
what indirectly a labor connection
through the Actors' Association of
England. The two societies are affili-

ated, with the English society allied
with the Trades Unions of England.
A "closed shop" condition in the le-

gitimate involves a large number of
possibilities in several directions.

The ticket for the election holds the
same officials as now in office, they
being Francis Wilson, president; Bruce
McRae, vice president; Grant Stewart,
secretary; and Richard A Purdy, treas-
urer. The council hold several new
names including Mrs. Shelly Hull,
Zelda Sears, Edwin Nordant and Harry
C. Browne.

BRADY'S TRYOUTS.
William A. Brady produced- Owen

Davis' melodrama, "The Alibi," in
Stamford, Conn., this week, and it

went so well with the audience that
he has decided not to bring it into.

New York for a run until next season.
Brady will shortly present "The

Ruined Lady," by Frances Nordstrom,
for a tryout somewhere near the me-
tropolis. The piece is destined for a
vehicle for Grace George next season.

SYNDICATING ORCHESTRA.
What looks like a new syndicate has

been born during the last week in the
A. H Woods office. The syndicate at
present seems to compose Arthur Bar-
ney, manager of the Eltinge, Arthur
Levy and rumor has it that George
Banks, who presides over the destinies
of the miniature lift in the building,
is also a party to the plan.

The syndicate is going to undertake
to continue the presentation, of the
Jazz Concerts of the Wilbur Sweatman
organization- Sunday nights. Last
Sunday night at the Eltinge the first

concert was given and the Broadway
reports were to the effect that the
band was a "whale" Here Barney
and Levy stepped in and decided that
they would handle the management
of -the concerts in the future.

ATLANTIC CITY WRONG?
, Atlantic City, April 23.

Interest theatrically speaking has

centered the past fortnight in the re-

opening of the Globe, which proved a

flivver under the Nixon regime and
which is now being operated by the

Stanley Company of Philadelphia, with

Jules E. Aronson installed as resident
.manager, doubling between the Globe
and the Keith house, which he has run
for the past two seasons. With the
weather and Holy Week against it-
several nights the wind and rain ap-
proaching cyclonic proportions—the
opening bill last week, Al Jolson in

"Sinbad," was ,a distinct disappoint-
ment. . A very stiff $2.50 scale was in

force and with the huge seating ca-
pacity of the house it was expected
that the gross would top $20,000 on the
week. In two weeks prior to the At-
lantic City engagement Jolson took al-

most $45,000 out of. Washington at $3
top. The gross here was about $10,-

000V with almost half of this sum com-
ing in the two performances Saturday.
Mclntyre and Heath in "Hello Alex-

ander" is this week's attraction. They
got away to an opening of $989—

a

figure they have not reached since. It

is doubtful if they do $6,000 on the
week, although at the $2 scale they are
pfaying, the capacity is about $20,000.

Jane Cowl in "The Crowded Hour"
follows the Mclntyre and Heath show.
Lee Shubert spent Easter Sunday

here. During the Saturday night per-
formance Jolson told the audience Lee
was among them. He added he had
never been able to make up his mind
which of the two Shuberts—Jake or
Lee—he "liked the worst" He follow-
ed this with the statement that Lee
had had dinner with htm that evening
and that it had been an agreeable meal
—up to the time the check was pre-
sented. Jolson paid the check, be said,

"as per always." Lee seemed to enjoy
it as much as the audience. -

HOPING FOR OPEN "SUNDAY."
• The Sunday local option bill which
passed the State Assembly and was
signed by Governor Smith Monday is

regarded by theatrical interests as an
opening wedge to permit all amuse-
ments on the Sabbath. The new. law
permits baseball, fishing and pictures,
each ' community having local option
on the permits. Early this week an
ordinance was introduced into the New
York City Board of Aldermen to al-

low Sunday baseball in the greater
city and the measure is looked on as
certain to pass. --
Theatrical interests were advised to

"lay off' any attempt to have the orig-
inal measure include Sunday shows,
but the next session of the Assembly
may see a clause inserted in the bill

to put that amusement field up to lo-

cal option also. With the coming of
prohibition the legalizing of Sunday
amusements in many states, under
the local option plan, is looked as sure
to come.
Sunday base ball in New York is

expected to draw a gate of 50,000 per-
sons.

YIDDISH MUSICAL AT BRIGHTON. TAKES OVER "COME ALONG."

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
Frank Vack, of "Make Yourself At

Home," was shot and killed while
aboard a train en route from Macon,
Mo., to Quincy, 111.

The shots were fired by two me*
who boarded the train to take a pris-
oner away from the Sheriff.

Some Yiddish theatrical managers-
have taken over the Brighton Beach
Music Hall for the summer. A Yiddish
musical comedy stock is to hold the
stage.

Edwin A. Relkin will be the general
director, with Adolph J. Adler in

charge of the house and Anshell Schorr
running the stage.

About June 15 is set for the opening.
DurinR the season two or three weeks
of Italian opera (by a separate com-
pany) is contemplated.

It is claimed that It will be the first

summer Yiddish theatrical venturt ia
this country.

No one was left financially inter-

ested in the management of "Come
Along" on the 44th Street Roof after

Saturday night, other than G W. Nel-
son. Mr. Nelson was concerned in (he
production from the start. His brother
wrote the music. "Come Along" is

their first theatrical venture according.

to report
Another report says the father of

the Nelsons is an Archbishop in New
England. Mr. Nelson who bought out
all the other interests is said to have
decided to give the show every oppor-
tunity to get over through his faith

in it The 'roof last week did around
$5,000, perhaps somewhat less.
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"THE BREAKS" FOR BROADWAY
KEEP COMING RIGHT ALONG
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Fleet Off Riverside, Latest. Holy Week Better Than Previous

Years. This Week Starts Even Better. Two
Biggest $2 Hitsj "The Jest" and

"East Is West"
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Another record went by the boards
and all prior seasonal dope on Holy
Week- went wrong when the legitimate

takings last week jumped instead of

slumping. Among the "leading attrac-

tions that had felt the aproach of

Easter, last week's takings approxi-
mated $2,000 over those of the week

? of April 12. Business on the road and
especially the onenighters was away
off as expected, but in the big cities

with Broadway in the lead, business
was excellent. The arrival in town
of additional sightseers because of the
early arrival in the Hudson of the war
zone battle fleet accounts for some of
the business increase. The fleet com-
ing during Holy Week is another ex-
ample of the "breaks" which have fa-

vored New York ever since the first

of the peace days. "v.

The Jest* at the Plymouth holds up
as the season's sensation, drawing ac-
tual capacity and claimed the heaviest
demand ever noted. Arthur Hopkins
added a row of seats in the back of
the house Monday, the adition being
permitted under the original house de-
signs. This adds about $800 more to
the weekly capacity which totals

aiound $17,500. Seats for "The Jest"
are now selling eight weeks in ad-
vance. Monday night the takings were
$2,190.

"East Is West" at the Astor got
$2,120 on the.same evening. With last

weeks' takings around $16,500 it shares
with The Jest" as the two biggest
non-musical current- successes. ' East
Is West" gradually built up its big
business after a , fairly good start.

The Jest" jumped to capacity the sec-
ond* night Dne is a comedy, the other
a sustained dramatic spectacle, and it

will be interesting to observe their
length of stay. Hooked on with them
in point of demand is "39 East," draw-
ing uniform capacity at the Broad-
hurst with last week's takings over
$11,000.

The. current week started off strong-
er than last week, the Victory Loan
drive in no way interfering. Two of the
three new shows, however, failed to
show promise. "3 for Diana" can hard-
ly hold up at the Bijou and "Our
Pleasant Sins" isn't any stronger at
the Belmont. "Dark Rosaleen" at the
Beiasco was deemed good enough to

register well for the balance of the
season. Monday and Tuesday night
takings were about $400 above the
same evenings of last week. "Oh My
Dear" upon moving to the 39th Street
jumped nicely with the first two nights
getting well over $900 each. "Papa"
quietly quit at the Little before the
end of the week. Illness of a prin-
cipal was the alloted reason, but there
were also reported salary disputes.
Dearth of houses deemed suitable

for musical attractions leaves the
berthing of a group of such shows up
in the air. There was no decision on
what will follow The Unknown Pur-
ple" into the Lyric. "Hello Alexander"
has the call, but the Shuberts desire
to honse John P. Slocum's "The Lady
in Red" on a rental basis and with
the Casino not available the Lyric may
be dark briefly after next week until
the "Red" show is ready. Two mu- .

sical pieces for the K. & E. houses
tried out last week show promise.
They were "La La Lucille," the Al-
fred Aarons show renamed, and "A
New Girl," Charles Dillingham's latest

which is regarded as already "in." It

opens at the Globe May 5, probably re-

named to "She's , a Good Fellow."
"Lucille" will likely arrive at the
Cohan theatre now that George M.
Cohan is out of "A Prince There Was"
and Grant Mitchell replacing him. The
show will tour and try for a summer
run. in Chicago. It went into cut rates

this week. The Princess will be dark
until May 5 when Will Morrissey's
"Overseas Revue" enters. -

Next week The Woman in Room
13". replaces the expiring The For-
tune Teller" at the Republic. The for-

mer is just easing by with a gross of
around $6,600 last week, but the change
and a. reduction in scale should bene-
fit "I Love You," tried out at Camp
Upton several weeks ago by G. M. An-
derson goes into the Booth' (the show
was first called "Even Money").
"Cappy Ricks" is soon due out of the

Morosco with "Pretty Soft," an adapt-
ed French farce the mid-May suc-

cessor.
•

Seventeen buys running after Easter
is the record for the current attrac-

tions in New York. This with the fact

that two buys were called off Saturday
night after they had run their course.

They were "Miss Nelly of N'Orleans"
(Miller) and Three Faces East"
(Longacre). The new buy was for 250
seats a night with a third return for

"Three for Diana," which opened at

the Bijou Monday night. The brok-
ers were all of the opinion Tuesday
morning they were "wasped" on this

one. Although the buy for The Un-
known Purple" is still running, it. was
reduced one-half starting with this

week.
The agencies are only handling

"regulars" on The Better 'Ole" at

present and state that the demand for

the show has slackened perceptibly

during the last two weeks ; the "Listen

Lester." demand has also dropped a
little at the agencies at present, with
Take It From Me" a drug on their

hands.
A list of the current buys is as fol-

lows: "East Is West" (Astor); Three
for Diana" (Bijou); The Woman in

Room 13" (Booth) ; "39 East" (Broad-
hurst); The Royal Vagabond" (Co-
han & Harris); Three Wise Fools"
(Criterion); "Up in Mabel's Room"
(Eltinge) ; Take It From Me" (Forty-
fourth Street); "Lightnin"' (Gaiety);
"Listen Lester" (Knickerbocker) ; "Mo-
liere" (Liberty); The Unknown Pur-
ple" (Lyric); "Velvet Lady" (Amster-
dam); "The Jest" (Plymouth); "Tum-
ble In" (Selwyn); Good Morning
Judge" (Shubert), and "Monte Cristo,

Jr." (Winter Garden).

Crawford Star-Manager.
' Chicago, April 23.

Clifton Crawford says he has ar-

ranged to star under his own direc-

tion in a musical show this summer
on Broadway, and has engaged May
Vokes and Frances Kennedy in his

support

Melbourne MacDowell't Wife Sues.
Los Angeles, April 23.

Melbourne MacDowell, former hus-
band of Fanny Davenport, and now a
film player, is being sued for divorce
by his present wife, Catherine Mac-
Dowell, formerly Caroline Wells Neff.

She charges desertion.

PICKING THE "FOLLIES" CAST.
Fiorenz Zeigfeld, Jr., and Ned Way-

burn are leaving New York tomorrow
night for Boston to close up the final

arrangements with the present cast
of the "Follies" as to who is to hold
over for the new show. Several re-
hearsals are to be held in Boston.
At present it is set that Marilyn

n

Miller will be with the show again,
as wiU also Eddie- Cantor.
A second edition of the double roof

show will be in rehearsal coincident
with the staging of the new "Follies,"

Bert Williams will also be in the big
show as well as appearing on the roof.

So will Bee Palmer.
Van and Schenck are also under a

Zeigfeld contract again and slated for
the new "Follies." Van Hoven is to

make his initial appearance on June 2.

Johnny Dooley opened in the Frolic
Monday night
The new show's premiere will be in

Atlantic City, June 2. . Most of the
scenery has been already completed
by Urban. A private car was held at

Palm Beach for eleven days because
of the illness of Ztegfeld's infant
daughter. — It delayed his return to

New York.

K. & E.'S THIRD ALTERNATIVE.

What is the third alternative that
Marc Klaw has offered A. L. Erlanger?
That seems the question that is worry-
ing the wise, ones along Broadway.
The first two are "buy or sell."

Those intimate with the activities

under way at present have stretched
the date for definite action between
the partners to June 30.

Erlanger still stands firm at present,

refusing to either buy or sell.

KLAW, INDIVIDUALLY.

Marc Klaw, individually, has ac-

cepted plays by Ethel Watts Mum-
ford and Richard Barry.
Klaw expects to produce the first of

these in the fall, also individually.

5 MUSICAL SHOWS ON BLOCK.
Theatrical 42d street west of Seyenth

avenue is to have no less than five

musical attractions running through
the- summer, according to the present
booking line-up. .

The "Follies" start the Amsterdam
the second week in June, when George
White's "Scandals of 1919" will arrive

at the Liberty. Big production out-
lay is being made for the White show
and there was some surprise he would
so closely oppose the Ziegfeld show
a few doors away.
"A Royal Vagabond" looks sure at

the Cohan and Harris, which will

make, three musical plays in a row.
Across the street Tumble In" should
find good going at the Selwyn, and
there is little doubt but that the Lyric
will also blossom forth with a mu-
sical comedy. Now it looks like the
Mclntyre and Heath piece, but The
Lady in Red" may be the attraction.

GUS EDWARDS' MUSICAL SHOW.
Gus Edwards is completing the

words and music of a new musical
show to be entitled "The Film Girl," to

be a movie revue in two parts. Ed-
wards is negotiating with Walter Cat-
lett, Billy Van and Ed Wynn for the
feature role, but has not closed with
any one of the three.
Edwards will not produce any more

cabaret revues, his last effort in this

direction being the current show at the
Hotel Martinique.

DILLINGHAM CHANGES TITLE.

The new Charles Dillingham show to

be called "She's a Good Fellow" (The
New Girl" on the road) is to follow
Otis Skinner at the Globe May 5.

Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer will

open with the production then.

FROHMAN EXTENDS THANKS;
New York, April 21, 1919.

Editor Varibtt
'

Now that the season is nearly con-
cluded, I would like to express through

.

,'.

your columns my gratitude and ap»

preciation to the dramatic and vaude-

ville profession, as well as the local"

managers—to all those artists who
aided me so splendidly and with such

gratifying results at the recent series "^
of Benefits given in the theatres in

behalf of the Actor's Fund of America,

in New York, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Cleveland

and Chicago.--.: •;;:j&gSnsiS

Their quick and ready response^ in . .

many cases at inconvenience to them-":

selves, in studying and sturdily re-

hearsing new parts
%

in the new offer- :

ings, gave to our program that novelty:

and interest which led to this suc-

cessful result There were no disap-

pointments and all promises (except/,

one serious case of illness) were loyal-

ly kept. The result justifies the hope
that in those cities which had their

first experience of an Actors' Fund-.

Benefit the performance can be re»;i

;

peated annually, as the expenses of

the Fund have reached the sum of

$80,000 a year, I am,
Very gratefully,

Daniel Frohman, "..'•;

President
The Actors' Fund of America.;.

-*)i

FRAWLEVS NEXT WORLD TRIP.

T. Daniel Frawley returned to New
York last week after an absence of 17
months and immediately set to work
organizing another world's tour.
The next one opens in Honolulu in'

July and will make a complete belt of
the two oceans, playing in Japan, China,
the Philippines, The Straits Settle-
ments, Burmah, India, Bazra and Bag-
dad in Mesopotamia, Jerusalem and
Cairo, closing the season in Alexandria,
Egypt, a year from the time the season
opens.
The present company is now playing

in Tientsin, China, and will close in

Yokohama, Japan, May 20, arriving in
New York July 1. Mr. Frawley is now
seeing the new plays and engaging tfie

company in.New York.

"CLAUDIA" IS Ojl AGAIN.
John Cort has decided after all that

he will produce the Edith Ellis play
"Claudia, rehearsals for which were ;

'

called off last week. In place of Jo- ,

sephine Victor he has engaged Mme;
Mimi Aguglia for the principal role
in the production.

CORTS "MOON MAIDEN."
The "Moon Maiden," produced sev- ;

eral years ago for a two weeks' try
out, has been entirely rewritten by ;>
George Stoddard, Harry Cort ana ; ?

Harold. Orjob and accepted for pro-
;

duction by John Cort
The piece will be placed in rehear-

sal about July 1.

C. & H. GET "FOUR HORSEMEN."
Cohan & Harris have secured the

legitimate production rights to The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse," a
sensational war novel now in its 20th <

edition in the United States.
.- .

- Getting "Patting Show" Ready.

The Passing Show of 1919" is being
readied for the Winter Garden sum-
mer season to replace the "Monte
Cristo, Jr.," attraction now there.
Rehearsals of the ensemble and some

of the prinicapls were started this
week.
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THE DANGEROUS AGE.
Chicago, April 23.

Dr. John Robinson ..Cbae. A. Bmlty
Grandma Ellen Washburn....... .Ada Boshell
Rose Harvard Thais Lawton
Stephen ' Harvard Ben Johnson

- Donald Harvard Reginald Sheffield

Ruth Harvard .....Marjorle Hast
Arthur Forester Hamilton Christ?

Jeoffrey Kenyon Reginald Denny

With a great title as a start, Ed. Dublnaky,
a hinterlands showman, procured financial

support tor his debut as a big-time producer

In the f2 field. Lacking a book, he apparently
took the nucleus of a play credited to Klrk-

patrlck Boone, said to be a Kansas Olty man,
and had It tinkered by Lem Parker and others.

The result was revealed Sunday night at the

Illinois, and the kindest comment possible on
It Is that it might have been worse.

It Dublnaky Is renting the house, which
seems likely, he may stay four or five weeks,

as bis cant is inexpensive, and his royalty If

fald on values, should be a nickel a week.

f he Is playing on percentage, he will run

three weeks If bis contract has a two weeks'

notice clause. What doubt there might have
been of the outcome during the first two acts

was dissipated when the houBe broke into rude

giggling at what was supposed to be the dra-

matic climax In the third, breaking up the

crucial moment and evidencing with cruel

finality the first-night verdict
' The piece starts out with an Idea—a fas-

cinating idea. Then It wanders about and
talks ltsolf to death, trying to stretch a sketch

plot into play size. The theory Is that any

age Is the "dahgeroUB" age for woman—seven-
teen, forty-seven or seventy. The one novelty

is that the play deals with that stage of a
woman's life which Is delicately spoken of as

"the turning point," and which Lydla Pynk-

ham denominates "change of life," a subject

which, to the memory of the oldest playgoer

hereabouts, had never been broached behind

footlights before. ,__„. v
The Btory is strung In Jagged chunks through

a mate of conversation and discussion, most

of It In good English, some of It gratingly

commonplace, showing the patched rather than

welded combination of more than one writing

mechanic. All the curtains are ten-twent-

thlrt, pointed with deliberate aim at effect

rather than natural consequence, and the finale

Is what would be termed a "picture." While

the underlying theme Is right and- sound, Its

demonstration Is childishly unconvincing. The
"dBnger" to the girl is summed up In her hav-

ing been taken to a cabaret, that dread monster

which for the purpose Is supposed to epitomize

everything vile and villainous. The girl's

mother Is In love with the writer of a book.

She has never seen him. He turns out to be

her own husband. That was where the audi-

ence couldn't contain Its laughter. There are

two old folks, supposed to be past 70, who
also make love and pair off at the end.

The cast, with two exceptions, 1b deplorable.

Marjorle Hast, In the spirited, and saucy

Ingenue part, which most of the time dldnt

read true, scored a ringing success and pointed

a prophecy of a Blllle Burke future. For
youthful charms, heightened by virile vivacity

and punctuated by sparkles of precocious ar-

tistry, the child Is a stage gem. She gave to

the performance all the life It enjoyed. Ada
Boshell, as the grandmother, contributed a

sterling characterization, legitimate to the last

split hair, honest- skillful, lovely. Charles

A. Smlly, a former British tragic player, as

the old man, was called upon to do very

low "comedy relief," which tore him from

the pathB of decent acting which his years

andrecord should have earned him, but he

dtdwhat could be done with a role like that

Thais Lawton, a stock woman of mature
experience, as the wife and mother, played

her role a la Camille—hysterical, oratorical,

weepy and frantic. She never had the sym-

pathy for which ehe labored. Ben Johnson,

as her husband, accustomed to playing police-

men and villains, sought to be mysterious

and dignified, but proved baffling and stiff. It

was his statement of his Identity as the author,

fed by MIbb Lawtoa's hectic support, whloh

cracked the show at Its pivotal point. Reg-

inald Sheffield, who scored so heavily In The
Betrothal," proved a disappointment as the

girl's brother, failing to hit on the .right

cylinders either as a wholesome Juvenile in

two acts or a young "drunk" in the other.

Hamilton Christy, as a young seducer, was

fairly right, and Reginald Denny, as the lead

in the romance, with a rather short part for

the responsibility, was Badly handicapped by

trite lines and unnatural situations, but other-

wise entirely, acceptable, as a motion picture

actor, though a gentleman.
In Justice to the cast It muBt bo noted that

Dublnaky dared what Beiasco would not have

ventured, opening "cold" In Chicago after a

dress rehearsal.

The single setting was a pippin. Lair.

LA, LA, LUCILLE.
Atlantic City, April 23.

A racy, spicy, but not very naughty comedy

with musical trimmings is "La, La, Lucille,

whloh received its premier performance Mon-

day at the Apollo, it Is by Fred Jackson,

author of the "Velvet Lady," and the musical

decorations are by George Gershwin.

The one continued mixture of domestic

troubles that have Bomewbat the savour of a

risque situation, but which never reach it.

makes the laughable, speedy movement of

this latest entertainment for Broadway. In-

cidentally It caters to the prevailing tastes,

credited to the metropolitan, city's great white

way. It provides the handsomely decoratod

bed, and Its situations tend to tempt the

expectations. ,

There la a chorus of eight attractive, win-

some y£HE5. i2dJ
efl ^[ho nl>VB ft mucb greater

assortment of flouncy gowns with a lacy swish
and colors that are simple, yet pretty. The
musio has a lire and dash that peppers' the
whole performance, though many of the num-
bers have a decidedly reminiscent tang.
There Is a depth of melody and a heaviness
of accent prevailing throughout the whole score.

It adds to the spicy story an enthusiasm that
urges It on its way and forma a brilliant com-
bination with a color scheme of costumes and
settings.

Charles Meyers, light of foot and adept as
a comedian, la the ex-Juggler who has a
daughter, Alberta Burton, who once appeared
In silken tights. Her husband, John Smith,
a dentist, and played by Johnny Hlnea of
movie fame, talks of divorce to gain a pro-
spective two mlllon dollars inheritance.
The complications which Involve everybody

are due to the efforts to effect a compromising
situation that nobody wants, and which, of
course, all comes out Just as the last curtain
falls.

Miss Burton, while she well filled the part
and was plainly attractive, offered no super-
abundance of enthusiasm. Johnny Hlnea in
ways that are his own, pleased an enthused
audience with his eccentric dance steps and
grimacing face.

Others prominent were M. Rale, a Japanese
butler ex-knife thrower; Alf Helton, as a
lawyer; Soger Mldgely, Fred Hall, Eleanor
Daniels (excellent make up as a Janltress)

;

Helen Clark and Lorln Baker as a young bride
and groom.
While thoroughly efficient to the point of

making "La, la, Lucille" an interesting bit
of entertainment, the cast did not secure all
value from Mr. Jackson's book, though
"Lucille" Is as racy, fiery and dashing a bit
of entertainments as Atlantic City has seen in
quite some time.

DARK ROSALEEN.
Joe Donagh, Publican Walter Edwin
Corny Donagh

J
f Henry Duffey

Martin Donagh JHIb two sons (Thomas Mitchell
Sandy McKillop, the Northman, a General
Shopkeeper and Publican. Dodson L. Mitchell

Michael Halpln Robert Cummlngs
Andy Moore P. J. Kelly
Tim Duffy John Daly Murphy
John Meldon, a Lawyer. George Fitzgerald
Rory Coghlan, a Blind \Flddler. John Carmody
Nat M'Glvney, a Bookmaker,

/ Charles F. McCarthy
Dwen Cullen

, Charles A. Bickford
James Welsh, a Policeman Dan Moyles
Mickey Dowdall, a Jockey Farrell Pelly
Murtha ; Seumas O'Brien
Hoya McKillop, Sandy McKillop's Daugh-

ter ..Eileen Huban
Katty McCabe Beryl Mercer
Jane Agnes MacAfee. .7. Rose Morlson
Betty Slnnott Jane Ross
Peggy Joyce..... Millie Aston
Kate Curtis Eileen Curran
Nora Canavan Malaldh Carroll
Molly Sweeny Lilian Jago
Mary' Doyle Blna Flynn
The most obvious thing for the reviewers to

seize upon In writing their opinions of "Dark
Rosaleen" will be the basic story's resemblance
to Charles T. Dazey's "In Old- Kentucky." The
late Jacob Lltt paid Dazey a royalty of $10
a performance for the rights to "Kentucky,"
and this continued from the Lltt estate for
many years. So it's about time someone else

employed the "original" idea of making a play
out of the situation of entering the little mare
In the local horserace and winning enough
money to pay off the mortgage on the home
to the well-dressed villain.

Only one David Beiasco would have the
temerity to accept a play with so trite a plot

and offer it for metropolitan approval. What
probably appealed to him was the rare oppor-
tunity for atmosphere and character drawing
of unique comedy types, and If we are to pass
Judgment on the presentation as a frothy eve-
ning's entertainment, with here and there a
touch of elemental heart interest, then the
only adverse criticism to be made Is that the
piece Is too long drawn out and should be cut
down fully 80 minutes.
The play Is by W. D. Hepenstall and Whlt-

ford Kane. If Its manuscript were offered to

any Broadway producer and a New York pro-
duction suggested In a first-class theatre, he
would probably look upon the person making
the suggestion as the possessor of an infantile

brain. Tet this self-same manuscript, aug-
' raented by Beiasco lighting, casting, stage di-

rection and the thousand and one little details,

is entertaining to a considerable degree.

There is but one Bet, the interior of .a

combined grocery shop and public house In a
small village In the south of Ireland. At once
you may realize the legitimate excuse for

Introducing all sorts of characters, though
only native villagers are employed, Including

one of the sons of the publican who had spent

six years in Chicago and only returned In the

expectation of participating in the estate of

bis grandfather.
This young man furnished opportunity for

the introduction of American slang in contrast

to Irish hjarney, and helped to keep things

lively whenever the plot grew thin and re-

quired a "crossfire" specialty to Bolster up the

proceedings.
The two principal characters are Moya

(Eileen Huban) and Corny (Henry Duffey).

They played their parts most effectively and
stood out from the very nature of their roles.

But to single them out tor individual praise

from among the intelligently selected cast

throughout would be unfair to the others,

every one of whom, without exception, deliv-

ered in shipshape manner all that was required

of them. It one tried real bard he might
criticize the dialect employed by Dodson
Mitchell, as Sandy McKillop, the Northman,
which bordored suspiciously on the 8cotch.

It. Is quite possible that North of Ireland

Irishmen speak with a Scotch burr; In fact,

this is quite likely. Mitchell, always a pains-
taking actor, probably took advantage of this

to make a fine differentiation of dialect, which
may not be generally appreciated. •

"Dark Rosaleen" is a very ordinary play,

uniquely produced, and as such, will serve its

purpose—that of filling out the remainder of
the current season at the Beiasco. But it

requires Immediate excisions to avoid the occa-
sional tiresome spots. Jolo.

THREE FOR DIANA.
Diana Trawley Martha Hedman
Mrs. Trawley, Diana's mother-in-law,

Blanche Chapman
Tertla Mayfleld, Diana's contrary,

- Acne Faystone
Burford, Diana' maid Lillian Brennard
Rev. Clarence Prentiss, Diana's vicar,

J. Beresford-Hollls
Gen. Ablnger, D. 8. 0., Diana's father-in-law,

David Glassford
Heath Whlttlngton John Halllday
Walter Robert MacCleary
Buttons Gardner James
Here Is another one of those number shows,

and the audience at the Bijou on Monday night
was long In getting the number of this par-
ticular one. Even the actors and the authors
seemed to be wise to themselves, for the lines

in the second act contained an expression that
gave one that impression. It was "This Is

more than a man can stand." The verdict after

the third act was that the author saw that
there wasn't a chance after that he got that
far and tyien sat right down and incorporated
the obit of the play right into the dialog.

It's a pipe that before this someone has
called up the Shubert office and asked, "Can I

have a couple of seats for anything tonight,"
and the reply has been "No, but you can have
three for Diana."
"Three for Diana" is an adaptation by Ches-

ter Bailey Fernald of the Italian comedy "D
Terzo Marito" (whatever that is). It is in

four acts, three sets being used for the pre-
sentation. There is a cast of nine with but
six of the characters being of real Importance.
The •story deals with a young woman of 28

who has been twice married and who falls in

love for the third time and is about to enter
the matrimonial stakes for the third time. The
complications, there are two sets of them, are
firstly because of the fact that the young
eligible believes that she Is a Miss and that
he has certain views regarding a widow re-
marrying, and secondly, after he has been won
over, the opposition that Is developed on the
part of the father of the first husband and the
mother .of the second. After the young woman
has sodded the first two entries In the race,
she permitted] the surviving relatives to cling
tp her and was in the habit of devoting a
fortnight annually to them. - Neither of the
elder people had ever met, but after their first

clash at the first meeting they combine forces
against the third husband-to-be.

It seems that everything ran in threes for
Diana, for with her own mother still alive the
new hubby would have had about three In-

laws on his trail, for the two relatives by mar-
riage both looked on the girl, as their own
daughter.

Finally, Diana finds a way out of her dilem-
ma through marrying the third husband secret-

ly and living apart and leaving the world to

believe that he was her lover. That was
really the punch to the play. The idea of the
lover- was what .sold It, but It would have
been better had the third husband been a
lover early In the play and finally the fact

exposed that he was In reality No. 3.

The producers undoubtedly believed that

the wallop that could be put over by Miss
Hedman, or any other actress for that mat-
ter. In a role where she stated that she was
28 and, although twice previously married,
was still full of life and possessed of the
advantages of experience, knew exactly how
a man should be . treated and therefore she
begged that man that wanted to marry her
to become her lover Instead, would put the
play over. It possibly would have If this

punch came early enough In the play, and
there was enough beside It to make the play
Interesting. 'But the play was finished after

the frightfully slow opening act.

Right now It looks like Diana drew three

to a short pair and failed to better.

Miss Hedman Is featured with the attrac-

tion. She gives a delightful performance and
even in the first act, where she virtually

had the entire weight of carrying the play
in several rather lenghty speeches, she man-
aged to hold her audience cleverly. She
displays two charming frocks, one In the first

and the other In the third act while a gown
for each of the second and fourth acts wai
each unto Itself a work of art. John Halllday
in the role of the No. 3 on the hubby list,

worked like a Trojan In the third act which
he practically carried. It was his big chance,

and he made the most of it. At the con-

clusion be appeared to be banging on the rope

and puffing. His entire performance was,
however, a rather clever piece of work, al-

though the pace that he set in this particular

piece was rather that of farce than of com-
edy.

- _
A flip-flapper was presented by Anne Fay-

stone, who at least put a lot of pep into It.

Blanche Chapman was the mother-in-law and
delivered all that was required of the role,

while Lillian Brennard, as a cockney maid
In the first and third acts, brought an oc-

casional laugh. David Glassford, as a bluff

and hearty English general on the retired

list, who was the other "in-law," gave a

corking performance and was quite the life

of the party at times.
The production Is presented by John D.

Williams, and George Marlon is credited with

having Btaged It
.

** .

OUR PLEASANT SINS.
Madge Sloan, Jim's sister. .Henrietta Crosman
Ned Endlcott, Jim's friend. ...Vincent Serrano
Nell Powell,. Jim's wife Pauline Lord
Jim Powell, a young attorney. .Forrest Wicact
By Its very subject, "Our \Pleasant Sins"

Is, necessarily, a p.lay of dialog, rather than
of action, and. In order to carry on the dis-
course entertainingly, the author has recount
to eplgramatlo and philosophical sayings.
Stewart & Morrison, Inc., present "Our

Pleasant Sins," which was written by Thomas
W. Broadhurst, and It is programmed as "a
'fragment of life." For fully a dozen years
the author has attempted to market the piece,
since which time it has been more or less
revised and the dialog modernised to lit

modern day language. Each line has been
carefully weighed and all unnecessary words
deleted until it Is now a clear, concise
presentation of the social problem, skillfully
dissected and laid before you for your thought-
ful consideration, offering no solution, and
leaving you to devise "your own remedy or
let the world go on as it is, Just as you see
fit. |.A young married man, with a pure, eweet
little wife and baby, has been unfaithful and
is found out In the end she forgives aim.
but in the interim, weak and lonesome, she
Is tempted by a roue to leave her husband and
go away with him. She realises her error
before it is too late, and when she confesses
this to her husband, he has a few very bad
minutes of anguish before he can find It In

his heart to forgive her, tor even thinking
of such a thing for an instant
The company Is said to have rehearsed three

or four different endings to the play. In the
original, the girl, with whom he had had the
Illicit affair, committed suicide when the
husband broke with her, leaving him with her
untimely taking off on his conscience.
Some of the pointed sayings in the dialog

are: "If an author treats the subject of
adultery seriously, It brings the blush of
virtue to the cheek of shame."—"A good man
is interesting only to his wife;"—"The nightly
prayer of every wife should be 'God keep me
from finding out' "—"No woman is an ad-
vanced woman where her own husband is

concerned."—"All men He to some woman,
and some men lie to all women."
Lawrence Marsden staged the production

Intelligently and It was excellently played by
the tour artiste necewary to Its presentation.
Pauline Lord, as the wronged wife, offered a
remarkably human performance, one of the
finest pieces of natural acting, stripped of all;

bombast and theatricallsm, ever shown on tfie

stage anywhere. Her work Is well worth
going to witness, it Is not a broad character
role that attracts through exaggeration, nor
a violently emotional one that is compelling
through Its dynamic strength. Neither Is it

a sweet little, vapid presentation of a "cling-
ing vine" type, but just a good, sweet, every-
day woman you might meet In actual life,

who believes impllclty In the fidelity of her
husband, and who, when she finds out to the
contrary, Is deeply hurt
Henrietta Crosman has the role of a big,

bluff elater-ln-law, a wordly-wlse widow,
who knows men and straightens out the do-
mestic entanglement In her young brother's
household. For an actress of her reputation,
the part Is a thankless one, affording small
opportunity for the full display of her in-

dividuality.
Forrest Wlnant sustains Intelligently the

role of the philandering husband, with no at-
tempt at heroics—just an average man with
all his glaring deficiencies. Vincent Serrano
has little to do until. the third act when he
is given a seml-lntoxlcated scene, which he
handles with his usual "class" and poise.

The play will probably have little popular
appeal. It might, however, make a good pho-
todrama. In any event we should be grateful
to Its producers for that admirable Pauline
Lord characterization. It la a rara avis In

the realm of legitimate acting. J0X0.
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"PEGGY BEHAVE" LOOKS GOOD.
Detroit, April 23.

William A. Page has a sure' success

in "Peggy Behave' with Willette Ker-

shaw, which opened at the Detroit

Sunday evening. There are just one

or two places where action drags and
these no doubt will and can- be easily

fixed up. The second act has comedy
action from start to .finish and is easily

the best of the three acts.

Owen Davis wrote it and William
A. Page and John F. Morrissey di-

rected and staged it.

The story is one of the eternal tri-

angle and mistaken identity have led

out in a new way.
Miss Kershaw has splendid support.

i

5 :fS

'•

"Pretty, Soft" Coins; Into Morotco.
Paul Mr Potter's farce, which has a

dozen titles, but now known as "Pretty
Soft," will succeed "Cappy Ricks" at

the Morosco with Rose Coghlan in

the lead May 19.

The show is an adaptation of a
French farce called "Montmarte" by
Anthony Mars. It ran in Paris several

season', ago.

\

m
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-Cappy Ricks," Morosco (16th week).
Moving out soon; will be replaced by
Paul Potter*e "Pretty Soft."

••Century Midnigrat Whirl*' (16th week).
A new edition due tor summer.

"Come-On Charley," 48th Street (3d
week). • Haa Improved a bit, helped
by out rates. Comedy strength may
bold it tor a time. Got about $4,000.

"Cone Along," Bayes (8d week). Not
good enough to draw heavily in roof
nouse; aided by cut rates.

"Daddies,". Lyceum (34th week), Still
getting a good play and should sur-
vive until hot weather.

"Dear Brutus," Empire (17th week).
Continues to draw carriage audience
with light play upstairs; under $6,000.

"fiaat Is West," Astor (18th week).
Stands up as one of the strongest non-
musical shows of the season. Got
around $16,500 last week.

"Everything," Hippodrome (85th week).
Drew 165,000 last week, aided by vis-
itors and school holidays.

"Forever After," Playhouse (34th wk.).
Fairly good business with cut-rate
aid.

"Fortune Teller," Republic (9th week).
Stops Saturday. Never bad a chance
and remained because of A. H. Woods'
interest In piece. Under $5,000.

"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (40th wk.).
Seats selling, until the middle of June.
May round out a full year.

••Good Honing, Judge," Shubert (12th
week).—Getting a nice play, and with
other, musical plays Increased takings
last week. About $12,000.

••Good Bad Woman," Harris (3d week).
Cast names getting something. Cut
rates of great aid; nearly $7,000 last

"Honor' of the Family," Globe (6th wk.).
Has proved successful revival. Leaves
next week, to be succeeded by Dil-
lingham's musical show, "A New Girl,"
May 6. May be called "She's a Good
FfillDV '*

"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (18th
week). Is still doing a corking good
business and should stick until sum-
mer.

"IdgmtnlnV Gaiety (36th week). Strong
enough to last indefinitely, but will
probably stop when hot weather
comes.

"Little Journey," Vanderbilt (16th Wk.).
Holding up welL

. .
•

"The Jest," Plymouth (3d week). Sen-
sational demand. Drew around $17.-

000 again last week. Seats selling for
eight weeks.

"iiuroia," Park (2d week). Is in on a
rental. No large attention drawn as
yet.

"Mol|ere,» Liberty (6th week). Will
leave next month, probably succeeded
by "Scandals of 1919," musical.

"Has* Nellie of VOrleana," Miller (12th
week). Has started to slip, with the
agency buy withdrawn.

"Midnight Frolie," Amsterdam Roof (21st
week). Big aiter-theatre draw. Last
week one of the. most successful this
season. /

"Monte Cristo, Jr., Winter Garden (11th
week). Got over $27,000 last week.
Strong enough for another two months,

"uur Pleasant Sins-/' Belmont (1st week).
/ Four-person cast. May stick for a

time, but chances of success slight.

"On, My Dear," 89th Street (22d week).
Moved over from Princess. Now at a
$2.60 scale. Started well, $990 Monday
night

"Please Get Harried," Fulton (11th
week). Getting a play and supported
with .cut rates. _ .

"Prince There Was," Cohan (17th wk.).
George M. Cohan out of the cast; Grant
Mitchell in. Receipts fell off, but got
$1,200 Monday night

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris
(10th week). Doing great business;
got $17,600 last week.

"Bonds of Interest/* Garrick (2d week).
Drawing from Actors' Guild clientele.
Will be followed by another show, by
Guild.

"Somebody's Sweetheart," Central (18th
week). One of the musical successes;
got $11,200 last week.

"Sometime," Casino (30th week). Is
still turning a profit and can stick
until June; $10,600 last week.

"Take it front Me," 44th Street (4th
week). Takings increased to over
$10,000 last week, without agency aid.

"88 Eatt," Broadhurst (4th weew).
Spring hit with a strong demand; got
$11,000 last week.

"Tumble In," Selwyn (6th week). Went
to |14,000 last week, and going strong-.

"3 for Diana," Bijou (1st week). WonTt
last long.

"The Rose and the Ring," Punch &
Judy (1st week). Marionettes.

"Toby's Bow," Comedy (11th week).
Doing fairly welL

•T for 8," Elliott (30th week). Nearing
end of run, doing around $6,000.

"The Better 'Ole," Cort (28th week).
Demand has fallen out within last ten
days. Agency tickets turned back to
box office for sale.

"Three Faces East," Longacre (86th
week). Now in out-rate,' but doing
nicely.

"Three Wise Fools." Criterion (86th
week). Doing. fair business.

"Lp in Mnbera Room," Eltinge (14th
week). Will outlast the other bed-
room farces.

"Unknown Purple," Lyric (3 2d week).
Is due to leave next week. Made ex-
ceptional record in this house. Suc-
cessor uncertain. May be "Hello
Alexander." Got $7,900 last week.

"Velvet Lady," Amsterdam (12th week).
Fair business.

"Woman In Room 13V Booth (18th Wk.).
Holding on. Moves to Republic next
week at reduced scale." "I Love You"
succeeds It; got $6,600 last week.

"Dark Ronaleen," Belasco (1st week).
Premiere Tuesday. Late in the season
for a Belasco show.

"Hobehemln," Greenwich (11th week).
Going oft this . week. "Shakuntala,"
which has been played afternoons,
becoming main attraction.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 23.'

"Scandal," the bit of the town, Gar-
rick, $16^)00 in Holy Week.- "Gloriaty-

na," with Fritzi Scheff, Colonial, $12,-

500. Ruth Chatterton playing to strong

business but nowhere near capacity or.

her former .gross, Powers', in "Moon-
shine and Honeysuckle." Patricia Col-

linge in "Tillie," Blacks tone, around
$7,500, has been better and should pick

up again.
Bertha Kalich, Woods, opened to ca-

pacity, prospects of $14,000 the first

week and a conspicuous run; "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure" pulled out weak-
ly, here too long. "The Dangerous

'

Age" had a light money opening at the
Illinois,/ with no visible likelihood of

doing much; "The Better 'Ole" depart-
ed after a miserable closing week.
"Thirty Days," with Frank Mclntyre,
on its last legs at the Cort, between
$4,000 and $5,000; show will probably
disband here, Willie Collier to follow

in. "Going Up," the oldtimer at Co-
han's Grand, still doing respectable
business, good into the hot weather, a
solid season.

.
Guy Bates Post, one

week more at the Studebaker in "The
Masquerader," after a huge hit, drop-
ping, but still earning. The Overseas
Revue, leaving the Playhouse'; "You'll

Like It? coming in.

"Oh, Lady, Lady," at the La Salle,

leaving this week, house to go dark.

This show went to pieces at the box
office after a flying start due to splen-
did publicity and fine popularity of the
house. . But drawing strength generally
said to have been killed by failure to
attract sympathy in the central love
story, owing to performance of the
"hero" by Carl Randall, a dancer but
no actor; "Golden Eyes" coming in

June 1.

Eltinge Revue, Olympic, first week
big, here for only two weeks; "Peggy
Behave," next Sunday, with . Willette
Kershaw. Walter Hampden ' opened
Monday at the Princess, following dark
stretch, in "Hamlet ;" outcome in doubt
at this time.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, April 23.

The Mason is playing "The Clans-
man," and big business is anticipated
in spite of many previous showings
here. "The Bird of Paradise" returned
to the Metropolitan today for the re-

mainder of the week, following the
cancellation Sunday on account of the
nervous breakdown of Rita Romilly,
the star.

The Rambs are out of the cast at
the Moore through the illness of Flor-
ence Kubey. A Seattle violinist fills

the spot.

The Wilkes Stock Co. opened Sun-
day matinee in "Eyes of Youth," the
first stock offering of the play in the
United States.

Grace Huff as Gina Ashling and Ad-
dison Pitt as the Yogi, have the prin-

cipal parts and do themselves and the
production much credit.

SHOWS IN PH1LLY.

Philadelphia, April 23.

Interest centered in the annual pro-

duction by the Mask and Wig Club

of the University of Pennsylvania,

which had its 31st show at the For-

rest as an Easter Week attraction. It

is called, 'The Revue of Revues" and,

as usual, it was a "sell out" all week for

the Red and Blue thespians. The show
was very well received and the press

comments were unusually favorable,

this being credited as the best show the -

Mask and Wiggers have given in sev-

eral seasons. Next week Fred Stone in

"Jack o* Lantern.",/

"The. Cave Girl" with Lola Fisher
featured opened to good business at

the Garrick. This house, as well as
some of the other legitimate theatres
felt the effect of the big celebration

opening the Victory Loan drive Mon-
day night, but the show got over in

good shape and was very well treated
by the critics.

Leo Ditrichstein is doing nice busi-

ness at the Broad in "The Marquis de
Priola." Next week he changes the
bill to "The Matinee Hero" for the
final week of his engagement.
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" closes

its stay at the Adelphi this week and
moves down to the Chestnut Street
opera house, where William Hodge
winds up a three week's stay to fair

business. The "P. B. & B." show has
been doing very well during its lengthy
stay at the Adelphi. It is to be fol-

lowed by Booth Tarkington's "Seven-
teen.!'

Leo Carrillo in "Lombardi, Ltd.,"

opened to excellent business at the
Lyric. This is one of the real hits of

the season and is expected to do very
big during the engagement here. Car-
rillo has a local following.

The Walnut has "The 13th Chair"
at popular prices and opened to fairly

good business. Next week, "Twin
Beds"* returns. The latter show did

very big business during its last visit.

RECASTING "OH, UNCLE."
"Oh, Uncle" (Shuberts) is to be re-

cast. Cecil Cunningham and Frank
Fay are reported engaged.

Mg-iga;

HP's

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN STARS
No. 0—VERA MICHBLENA

Who, like Julia Kelety, Ada Meade. Lucille
Manion and Jim Barton, has scored one of
the season's hits in Joe Galtes' "Take It From
Me." Mr. Brown has added to his exclusive
list T. Boy Barnes. Bessie McCoy Davis, Ina
Hayward, Irene Franklin, Florence Mills,
Oscar Shaw, Donald MacDonald, Grace Bis-
worth, Ernest Truex, Tyrone Power; Elizabeth
Murray, Martha Mayo, Edmund Elton, Zelda
Sears, Helen Lowell, Richard Pyle and Wal-
ter Morrison.

Next week-RICHARD PYLE.

% NIGHT OFF' CLOSES, r-
The Richard Lambert-Raymond Mel-

ville production, "A Night Off," closed
in Fremont, O., after the performance
there Sunday night. The show was
headed for a couple of weeks of one

.

nighters to whip it into shape before,
a final big .town showing. The piece
and company are to be brought back
to New York and there will be a re-
organization according to the pro-
ducers. .';"••'

. .
;;••'.-- \v;'

The show got all ,the worse of the
breaks since it started on tour several
weeks ago. Just prior to the open-
ing at Plainfield, Elizabeth Murray
was taken ill and the opening per-
formance had to b.e given without her.
She joined the company in time for
the Baltimore opening, but on the
first night at Ford's there Caroline
White suffered with a throat affliction
and could not sing. There was almost
$1,200 in the house the first night with
$975 the second night. But that Miss
White could not sing at every 'per-
formance crimped the balance of the
week. Miss White left the company
after the Baltimore engagement/

MASK AND WIG CLUB.
Atlantic City, April 23*

The 31st production of the Mask
and Wig Club, of the University^
Pennsylvania, given its premiere per-
formance at the Apollo Monday, devi-
ates from the usual trend of such per-
formances and offers a succession of
skits and interludes of the vaudeville
kind—to the number of 14.

With the title "Revue of Revues" the
production brought forth a consider-
able quantity of new talent and some
clever, short books and equally interest-
ing song numbers. The words and
music of the various sketches are by
Charles Gilpin and are of the catchy
kind.

*

The dance numbers do not follow up
to the best standards of the Mask and
Wig, but one chorus at the close of
"The Girl In The Case" number 're-
ceived many encores and was brilliant-
ly given and splendidly costumed.
lhere were several, other bits equally
as skilled. • ; > S'

,.JK appearance of the Mask and
Wig Jazz Orchestra added variety to
the number in which they appeared in
clowns' suits. „ .. '. V .-, wj-'

• The audience was as usual, notable
for the friends of the University fol-
lowers who come to the shore always
for the annual event and who make the
performances enthusiastic with their
approval. -

.ri: i

CASINO'S SECOND REVUE, ^
wm. ^ , ,?

an Francisco, April 23. r
lnars It," the second revue placed

on the stage of the Casino by Acker-
man & Harris, and following "Let's
Go," the. first, opened last night It
ran very late "and needs quite some
trimming, also rebuilding and rear-
ranging^ The first few performances
will be in the nature of workouts to
line it up. More suitable vaudeville
turns will do considerably for the per-
formance as a whole. A detailed re-
view will be sent in after show is
shaped up./ . •> .. ..

The company amounts to virtually a
musical stock and is the same in toto
as presented the first revue here, with

t
c
!*
a
?,S?.

oc so either w»yj m .or out
Ja

t5
k

y*,118011. reported suffering from
a breakdown, opened with the new pro-
duction. Last night held. a capacity
audience for the premiere.'

Al. Spink, Jr., Ill In Toronto.

.,'„.. Toronto, April 23.
Al. Spink, Jr., of the Comstock, El-

liott & Gest forces, who recently suc-
ceeded Will A Page as press repre-
sentative ahead of "Chu Chin Chow,"
is at the Western Hospital this city,
suffering from a serious internal dis-
order. His condition is reported as
improving. :

• r
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Irene Fenwlck hag been placed under a long
termed contract by the Shuberts.

Gardiner Trio, Helen, Arllne, Edgar, have
been placed under a five year contract by
Joseph M. Gal tee.

Eugene Walter's now play, "Poor Little
Sheep," Is to be tried out In Atlantic City,
May 12.

Augustus Pltou has accepted (or Flske 0'-

Harra a new romantic comedy by Anna
Nichols entitled, "Sown Limerick Way."

Gustav Blum has written a new play called
"Masks." Dr. Ellas Lleberman has collabor-
ated with him.

:-
'

:
: . .

Grace Morse has Joined Jane Cowl's Co.
She will be replaced in "Hobohemia" by Ruth

-Boyd.

A. Baldwin Sloane and Philip Bartholomae
will write the book and lyrics of "The Vll-

1

lage Follies."

Percival Knight, who is rehearsing with
"Among the Girls," has been put under si

long term contract by the Selwyna.

Hobohemia will close Its engagement at the
Greenwich Village, April 28. "Shakuntala,"
an ancient Hindu play, takes its place.

Eleanor Fainter will be seen next season in
a Max Marcin play, probably to be called "The
Singer."

The will oi Sydney Drew was filed in the
Surrogate's Court April 18. The deceased be-
queaths all bis property to his wife to dispose
of as she sees fit.

Owing to Monte Blue's illness, he was com-
pelled to give up his part in the cast in sup-
port ot Lila Lee's new feature, "The Daughter
of the Wolf."

At the expiration of her seven weeks' vaude-
ville contract, Irene Bordonl is going to Paris
to play a special engagement ' at the Cigale
Theatre.

Edward Block and Arthur Herscbmann have
collaborated on a play called "The Tangle." It
la In a prolog and three acts and will be pro-
duced in autumn.

Alice Ives has written a new play, entitled
"Deborah," wblch will have Its premiere at the
Drama Forum matinee at the Princess April
20. _^

"The Bed Lady," the John Slocum produc-
tion, will open in Baltimore April 28. After
two Weeks on the road it will have its New
York premiere at the Casino.

Burford Hampden, the young English actor
who originated the part of Tyltyl in Maeter-
linck's "The Bluebird" in this country, leaves
for Bis native land this craning week.

8elwyns have entered into a three year con-

,

tract with Roland Young, Just released from
service. Mr. Young will appear In a new
play In September.

In the cast of Poul Potter's new French
farce, "Pretty Soft," will appear Edwin
Nicander, Dallas Welford, Rowland Buck-
stone, Rose Cogblan, Joseph W. Herbert

Ethel Dane, now appearing in "A Little
Journey," Is to play the leading role in "Just
Her Way," a farce by Paul E. Burns, soon
to be seen at a special performance.

Members of the Wexco Club, an organization
within the British War Mission, will present
"Green Stockings," A. E. W. Mason's comedy,
at the Waldorf-Astoria, April 26.

Selwyna have accepted 'The Mythical
Prince," a new play by Jane Murflln, author
of "Lilac Time." It will be produced late
In the spring.

The 30th annual benefit of the Treasurers'
Club ot America, for the relief .fund of the-
atre treasurers, will be held at the Hudson
AprU 27.

itaiph Thomas, wbo has been out ot town
with Cohan ft Harris's production ot "The
Cave Man" will be back next week when this
play is withdrawn for overhauling.

Paul E. Burns has written a one-act farce
entitled "Just Her Way," which will be
presented at a special benefit to be given at

the Shubert, April 28.

Mrs. Harriet Russell, sister to Ada Rehan,
from whom she Inherited $100,000 two years
before the death of Mrs. Russell on Aug. 11,

1918, left a total estate ot $120,910.

The Shuberts have placed Henry Hull and
Constance Blnney under a three years con-
tract. For the first awo years of the agree-
ment they must appear in "30 East."

Bessie McCoy Davis retired last week from
Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic," her contracts with
Ztegteld having expired. Miss McCoy has
gone to Palm Beach.

Henri Rabaud, who came from France last

November to succeed Dr. Muck as leader of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra, has declined
to extend bis contract and will return to
Paris.

Negotiations have already been entered into
between George V. Hobart and an English
amusement syndicate for the London produc-
tion of "Come-on Charley." Mr. Hobart will
superintend the staging in London.

Mrs. Cornelius Hen, mother ot Ralph Hers,
arrived from Belgium April 17. Mrs. Hera
was In Brussels when the war broke out and
was compelled to remain In that city through-
out the conflict

Misses Hoyt will give their annual matinee
of tableau Chantant monolog and songs at
the Morosco May 1. One of the features will
be "Twenty Minutes Barnstorming at the
Front"

G. M. Anderson will shortly place In re-
hearsal for early production In New York,
"Mary Be Careful," a new comedy by William
Anthony McGulre, author of a "Good Bad
Woman."

Selwyna on May 8 will produce '•'Among the
Girls" at New Haven, Conn. May 11, "The
Whirlwind," by Porter Emerson Browne, will
be given its premiere at the Garrlck, Wash-
ington.

G. M. Anderson will present Le Baron's new
farce comedy, "I Love You," at the Booth,
April 28. In the cast are : Diantha Parrtson,
Blpsy O'Brien, Doris Mltchel, Ruth Terry,
''John Westley, Robert Strange, Gilbert Douglas,
Richard Dlx.

William A. Brady presented "The Alibi,"
a mystery play by Owen Davis, at Stamford,
April 21, and within the next ten days be
will present out of town "The Ruined Lady,"
a comedy by Frances Nordstrom, in which
Grace George will appear next season.

"Dark Horses," the new comedy by Samuel
Sblpman and Percival Wilde, will have its

first production at the Sbubert-Belasco, Wash-
ington, April 27. In the cast are Roland
Young, Phoebe Foster, Arthur Ashley, Cath-
leen Nesbit, McKay Morris.

The testimonial from the theatrical pro-
fession to the Salvation Army lassies original-

ly announced to take place at the Metropolitan
Opera House April ' 27, has been postponed
until May 11, in order to bring the event in

during the Drive.

Children under twelve years of age, bona
fide employes, municipal officers on official

business, soldiers and sailors In uniform are
exempt under the regulations governing the

collection of the tax on tickets of admission
places of amusement to be- Issued by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Davis Belasco started Injunction proceedings
against the Selwyns April 18, to prevent them
from presenting "Among the Girls," a musical
comedy by Rol Cooper Megrue. In his bill

Mr. Belasco asserts the Mr. Megrue is tbe
author of a play which he wrote under tbe
original title of "Jimmy Proposes" which Mr.
Belasco accepted, and he claims "Among the
Girls" is a musical version ot this play.

Edwin Carewe, tbe picture director, Is in

this city, to arrange the production ot a
stage play be has been working on for twelve
years. In tbls play Carewe points out a case

at law in which the state spends nearly $200,-

000 to convict a man of stealing some small
sum slightly over $23. His Idea Is that tbe

state thereby makes itself absurd. Various
Broadway -wlsemen, however, say that "steal-

ing Is stealing," nevertheless.

CRITICISM.
THREE FOR DIANA.

Comedy by Chester Bailey Fernald, from
the Italian comedy, "II Terzolto," by Sabatlno
Lopez, at the Bijou, April 21.

" 'Three for Diana' moves slowly and sadly

at all times. It Is frequently In bad taete,

and it is sometimes positively mortuary."—
Timet.
"Tbe play is a much more ambitious effort

than most of the dramas that come to tbe

surface during a metropolitan season."—flan.

OUR PLEASANT SINS.
A play by Thomas Broadhurst in three acts,

at the Belmont April 21.

'The striking of the boomerang comes late

In tbe final act of Mr. Broadburst's play, and
prior to It tbe throb ot real drama is rarely

felt."—rimes.
"Tbe play Is neither wicked nor gay ; on tbe

contrary, it is quite dull,"—WorW.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Marjorle Dunbar Prlngle, "Come Along."
May Dealy, "Monte Crlsto, Jr."
Dorothy Godfrey, "Tbe Lady In Bed."
Johnny Dooley. "Midnight Frolic."
Dorothy Godfrey, "The Lady In Rid."
Ben Hastings, "Tumble In."
Joseph Allenton, "Pretty Soft" •

The Glorias, "The Red Lady."

STOCKS OPENING.
"Dark Horses," the title finally de-

cided on for the Samuel Shipman-Per-
cival Wilde show, will be opened by
William Harris in Washington on Sun-
day.

The Edward F. Albee stock company,
will open its 19th season at the new
E. F. Albee theatre, Providence, April
28
The company includes Edith Lyle,

Edith Campbell Walker, Anne Hamil-
ton, Helen Reimer, Isadore Martin,
Berton Churchill, Raymond Bond,
Charles Schofield, Walter Regan, Rob-
ert Craig, Wm. H. Turner, Samuel God-
frey, Albert Gebhart
"Kismet" will be the initial offering.

The play has never appeared in Provi-
dence. -

Reera Greenwood, Charles J. Haines,
Lea Winslow and Jack Leslie have
been booked by Chamberlain Brown
for the Mae Desmond Stock in Ger-
mantown, Pa., opening Monday. New
additions to the Corse Payton Stock
in Newark, booked through the same
source, are George B. Leffingwell,
Marguerite Knight, Reynolds Evans
and Edward Martindale. * ->

Walter Morrison will again head a
stock company at Haverhill, Mass.,
this summer as in the previous two
years. Mr. Morrison has left the cast
of a musical show now en tour.
The Mabel Estelle stock company

opens its season at the Auditorium,
Toledo, May 25, with 'The Brat" as
the bill

The Bonstelle Company will open at
the Garrick, Detroit, first week in May,
Corlis Giles is to be the leading man.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"Penny Wise" closed at the Stand-

ard Saturday after one week on the
Subway circuit.

The first "Seven Days Leave" closes
next week in Boston. The second
company stopped at Hartford Wednes-
day.

The second "Leave It to Jane" co.
closes at Stamford Saturday.

David Warfield closes his season in
Brooklyn at Shubert's Teller on Satur-
day.

"Freckles" closes in Wilkesbarre,
Pa., April 30.

Theatre for Salt Lake.

Salt Lake City, April 23.

Plans for the construction of a thea-
tre building to cost approximately
$750,000, have been announced. The
structure is to be erected on Main
street by W. H Swanson, owner of
the American, Strand and Liberty in
this city and several playhouses in
Denver and other places in the west
According to local representatives

of the Swanson interests, it is the plan
to erect a theatre along up-to-date
plans and one that will be equipped
with facilities for the accommodation
of the largest road shows and picture
plays.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments tiled In the County Clerk's office".

The first named is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment .

Bldee Film Distributors, Inc., and Julian M.
Solomon, Jr.—Poster Advertising Co., Inc.,
$51)2.85.

Harry Grossman—Carolina T. Paterno Corp.,
$005.00. M

Select Theatre Corp.—N. Y. Master Printers'
Assn., $101.38.
Actors ft Authors' Theatre, Inc.—N. T. TeL

Co., $84.30.
Frank A. Keeney—S. Redden, $500
Charles A Streamer—Merit Films Corp.,

$195.20.
Arden Photoplays, Inc.—Z, Keefe, $4,153.70.
Chaa A. Burt, Southern Theatre Circuit

Inc.—N. T. Tel. Co., $182.44.
Billy West—Lewis Pub. Co., $284.20.
Henry R. ft C. Wllkenlng—I. Sammls et al.,

$134.50.
Wm. B. Frledlander, Inc.—Lewis Pub. Co.,

$88.70.
N. T. Hippodrome Corp.—F. J. Carew

(costs), $06.25.

Sterling Pictures Corp.—H. Horowitz, $02.61.
SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.

Frank A. Keezty—6. Redden, $000 (Apr.
U/»).

DEATHS.
The mother of Dorothea Antel and v,

Irene Anttl died April 12 in Cleveland, i

Henry F. Stone.

Henry F. Stone died at his home,
5 Woodbine street, Brooklyn, April 18.

The deceased was 89 years of age and
was formerly a popular singing and
dancing comedian, leaving vaudeville to

enter the legitimate field with his wife,

Amy Stone, of Kate Claxton's "Two
Orphans," under the management of
the late Harry Miner. Mr. Stone re-

tired from the stage many years ago.

Officials of the Actors' Fund took
charge of the funeral.

Minnie Fuller Hartberg.

Minnie Fuller Hartberg died at her
home, 308 W. 48th street, New York,
April 17. The deceased under her
maiden name, Minnie Fuller, was
prominent on the musical comedy
stage. The Actors' Fund took charge
of the burial.

.

:

Ralph Sipperly Sued for Divorce.

Ralph W. Sipperly, an actor, now
with the "A Prince There Was" Co,
is named as defendant in a divorce ac-
tion instituted by bis wife, . Florence
Sipperly, last with *Watch Your Step."
The co-respondent is named as Gladys
Towle or Gladys Callahan, who the
defendant's counsel, O'Brien, Male-
vinsky & Driscoll, believe is also a
professional. L'
The Sipperlys have been married

since May, 1913. They have no chil-

dren.

NEW COAST MUSICAL SHOW.
San Francisco, April 23.

Fred Adkins is sponsoring a new
show that will be known as the "Jolly
Batchelors," a musical comedy that will

have 18 people.

It will play the "one nighters" at a
dollar top, and is also scheduled for
the Mason, Los Angeles.

The cast includes Dick Cole, Pansy
La Cour, Orville Spencer, Flo Eisen and
George Stanley. Warren Ellsworth
will be in advance. •

SHOWS OPENING.
"Dark Horses" opens in Washing-

ton April 27. "Up To The Woman," the
second new William Harris production
of a Samuel Shipman play, is to be
placed into rehearsal on June L „_.-- ,

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Harry Clarke, Lew Fields show.

Allan Chester, with "Sunshine."

Frances Cameron, with the" Lew
Fields show.

Bobby O'Neil, with the Lew Fields
show.

William Sully and Billy Gaston, with
"Too Much Married."

NOTES.
Dippy Diers is due to open April 28

at the London Palidum, booked: by
Willie Edelsten. ;

'

Fred Mardo has gone to the L Street
Bathing resort, South Boston, for a

few days rest.

Madeline Delmar has been engaged
to play the ingenue role in "Mis i Nelly
o* N'Orleans."

Tom Rooney, resigned at manager of
Moss' Jefferson, in 14th street, last

week. He was succeeded by Mr. Hill.
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Tommy Gray had a beefsteak Sat-

urday night His friend* gave it to him.

The affair started at midnight and

Easter had had a pretty fair start

when Felix Adler wound up the pro-

ceedings by singing his parody on

the Friars' song. Just before that they

had given a public initiation to George
Appleton as a member of the Musty
Ale Club. Besides the beefsteak there

were some speeches. Tommy Gray,

calling himself "the jest of honor," put

over a pretty good talk. Most of it

was very funny, and it went so well

Tommy can. cash in on it, Louis Mann
was the first speaker. Mr. Mann, af-

ter speaking a few moments, almost

lost his temper when Bill Halligan

(Halligan and Sykes) from the far

end of the hall, yelled "Louder—and
Funnier." The sensation of the even-

ing was Johnny O'Connor's new silk

shirt. It looked like a branch of the

Tower of Jewels. So no one would
miss it Johnny kept his coat off all

evening. Felix Adler seemed to be the

master of ceremonies. He told Tommy
when to speak. Felix was talking ajl

"the time. His laughs were steady and

he never missed. If a manager had
been there Felix would have gotten

a Friday at the 125th Street on the

strength of the stuff he got over and
also got away with. (All his own.) So
much beer present that Franklyn Ar-
dell started to spill it Franklyn said

he would show Old Prohibition how
much he cared, as he drank one quart

and spilled the other. Gray and Ver-
non, the "sister act" from Maxim's,

did a couple of blues songs. May Gray
remarked as she started to sing, it

looked good to see sawdust again. May
was looking pretty good herself. She
was made up as though someone had
told her she was going to sing before

production managers. After May got

a good look at the bunch, she left

right away for home (nearly all Friars

there). The party ran the same way,
they talked about Tommy now and
then. Ardell wanted very badly to

tell the truth about Tommy, but no one
would stand for it. Everybody agreed

Tommy was a regular .guy—and he is.

A little all-dolled-up party that

started jauntly for Syracuse last week
to spend a week-end while two of its

members filled in a half week at the

Temple U. B. O. house in the salt town,

came to a spectacular and abrupt finish

when one of the hosts went to the

Syracuse lock-up from the Temple
stage, and thence in handcuffs came
to New York to be again turnkeyed at

the 126th street and 3rd avenue muni-
' cipal. police hotel, better known as

the Cootie jail of Harlem, pending trial.

Lang, and Shaw (christened Schor),

former cabarateers. at the Alamo in

125th street and thence elevated to

vaudeville by Frank Kay, "booking

agent were the hosts of the jaunt,

and Shaw, the member of the team
to lock with the law because in evad-

ing a subpoena served by Kay, aimed
at an accounting, Kay got the first

word in at a cop when the agent and
actor came to a jam, and a warrant
for assault followed. Various contre-

temps colored the arrest, assault, im-

prisonment and -subsequent trial. The
climax grew out of Kay's insistence

that Lang and Shaw fulfill their con-

tract with him, produced at the trial,

by reimbursing him for moneys spent

L to lift them from $35 per each at the

Alama, to $200 double, their Syracuse
salary. Kay's attempt to collect began
with the first booking he got the team
at the American at $125, and continued
with nothing in return, he says, but
conversation during dates at Proctor's

houses. Locked up a night in the Har-
lem east side jail, Shaw was tried and
liven the option of satisfying Kay
pecuniarily or taking 30 to 60 days at

the expense of the city. Through his

attorney, the case was amicably set-

tled.

The Philadelphia courts will again be
asked to rule on the legality of danc-
ing in places where liquor is sold.

About a year ago Judges Wessels and
Shoemaker decided that music, danc-
ing and booze .did not mix and the
police authorities closed every cabaret
in the city, as well as prohibited danc-
ing at the hotels. The hotel men and
saloon-keepers are how up in arms
against the ruling, figuring on the en-
forcement of the law which will put
saloons out of business on July 1 and
they want to get all the coin in sight

before the new law goes into effect.

The' hotel men have taken the stand
that the ruling was never a clear-**--'

ban against dancing, but was directed

against the cabarets. Other arguments
are that it was simply a war measure
and revive dancing. This has been
signed, the hotel men have been at-
tempting to revive dancing. This
brought action from the police and now
the matter is to be fought out in the
courts.

A meeting of cabaret managers from
out-of-town cabarets and hotels was
held at the office of Billy Curtis last

week, to discuss attractions and pro-
hibition. Among the managers from
Atlantic City were Robert- Simons
(Martinique), Joe Moss (Beaux Arts),
Harry Katz (Moulin Rouge), and M.
A William (Blackstone). Fred 'Mans-
field and Harry Mansfield journeyed
respectively from the Crown, Prov-
idence, R. L, and Ferncroft, Boston.
The Jardin De Danse, Montreal, and

_Keeler's Albany, were represented by
S. Maloney and Chas. Buckley.

A new revue of 30 people, entitled

"Paprika," opened at Rector's (Cafe de
Paris) April 24, succeeding "Vanity
Fair." "Paprika" was staged by John
M. Anderson, while Will Donaldson
and Bobbe Jones furnished the lyrics

and music. Morris Green will hold the
managerial end. The principles in-
clude Alma Adair (prima donna), Dot
Burke (soubret), Charles Reed, Dore
and Kavanagh, Musette, 3 Bartos, -

Kitaros Japs, Christine, Arthur Lugaro,
Kitty* McLaughlin. Chorus of 14.

The recent suit instituted against the
Jefferson Hotel and Restaurant Com-
pany, which controls amusements at

. the Palais Royal, Rector's and Moulin
Rouge, New York, by the Ploetz
Brothers (George and Victor), will be
tried today, April' 25, in the Supreme
Court. Nathan Burkan represents the
plaintiffs. According to the complaint
it is alleged that the company failed to
pay for services rendered, amounting
to $2,875.

Bookings this week by Billy Curtis
include Barrett and Masi ((Shanley's),

1

James Terry and Mona Horn (Strand
Roof), Belle Barron (Wallick's), Helen
McDonald and June Forest (Boule-
vard), Brona and Trujella (Churchill's),

New York. Bert Walker (Healy's),
Boston. Mildred Gray, Mary Gardner
and Norrie Sisters (Keeler's Hotel),
Albany, N. Y. Conkwright and Dunn .

(Martinique), Atlantic City, N. J.

ioe Mann, cabaret agent, with of-

fices at 1562 Broadway, will forsake
that line to become a Flax represen-
tative for the Russian Government.
Negotiations are now under way
through Attorney Harry H. Altman,
44 Court street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

whereby Mr. Mann and six others will

form a $100,000 corporation for the
sale of this material in this country.*

Thomas Healy's country resort, the
"May-November Farm," Hartsdale, N.

"THE SKIRT" SAYS-
(Speaking of Women—mostly)

By THE SKIRT

After witnessing "Three for Diana"
it is a mystery how it ever got to
Broadway. To be sure Martha Hed-
man is a charming actress, but even
she can't possibly carry this dreadful

play.
,

Miss Hedman wore a mulle dress of

white over a satin foundation. In the
second act an evening gown was of

white with a gold figure. The* third

act had Miss Hedman in a most or-

dinary neglige and a blue silk dress

made in ugly lines. In the last act

her evening gown was of the heaviest

white satin made with gold sides and
a satin panel back.

Elsie Ferguson's latest picture, "Eyes
of the Soul," tells a touching story.

Miss Ferguson does quite a clever bit

as a cabaret dancer, dressed in a cos-

tume of feathers presumably repre-

senting a bird. A tailored suit is worn
with a small hat and a dress of figured,

material. It was .very smartly made
with only a belt at the back, hanging in

ends at the sides. With this Miss
Ferguson wore a large black hat with
a fancy white ribbon trimming. A
black dinner gown was modestly cut in

V shape. A large black satin hat was
worn with this gown.

Mr. McCtoy and I disagree as to the
merits of the Fred Irwiri show, "Let
'Em Off," at the Columbia this week.
He thinks it is a good show and I.

think it is very Bad.

Only one artist in the whole cast

stands out and that is Alfaretta Sym-
onds. Miss Symonds works very hard
and puts over all her numbers. In

clothes also she excels. A rose taffeta

dress was draped and hung with chains
of brilliants. The back has a huge
bow. In green and white silk rompers,
Miss Symonds made a cute kid. Then
a green satin hooped dress was made
short and a white net dress had a ruche
at the waist line. In silve/ pants with-

extended sides Miss Symonds wore a
helmet to match. Her prettiest frock
was of bright blue satin with the skirt
built out at the sides from which hung
mauve ribbons. The bodice was silver.

Virginia Irwin sang sweetly \Jn
dresses having no linings. : Miss Irwin r
is tall, and her long limbs showing
through the transparent materials of
her frocks gave an . unpleasant effect

"•

Wear tights or cover the limbs, either
is more modest, if not more becoming. .<
One thing about this show, the

chorus can sing, and in white tights
and again in purple, the 18 girls did V-
look well; one number with the girls-
in 18 different styles of soubret cos- ""

tumes, was well done.

Permanent Little Theatre.

^ San Francisco, April 23.
The success of the Maitland Players,,

who for the past two seasons have
been presenting playlets in the little -
theatre in the St. Francis Hotel, h^s-
reached a point where the active pat-
rons have by an agreement reached
here last week, decided to finance the
building of a permanent home for the
professional "Little Theatre.'' .

l

It is to be located on Stockton street,
and intended for the Maitland coterie,
with Maitland to be its actor-director.

Figman Heading Portland Co.
San Francisco, April 23.

Oscar Figman will head the musical
comedy stock scheduled to open in
June at the Alcazar, Portland Ore,
The show will have sixteen girls to
the chorus.

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.
P. J. A. Poster has given up his New York

professional office in the Stanley Hotel.

o^^y, 8I
i
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! manager for Gilbertnnd Frledland, Is back after a Western trip.

• P"<1 Steele, assistant professional manager
of Jos. W. Stern, la back at bis post after an
attack of Influenza. ^

Fred Mayo, professional manager of A. 3.
Btasny, Is upstate on a business tour In the
Interests of his firm. -

Charles A. Snyder, songwriter, Is sponsor-
ing the Snyder Song Service Syndicate. Inc..
with offices on West 45th street "

: ..

Mort Harris Is the newly appointed chief of
waterson-Berlln-Snyder's San Francisco of-
fice. . -V'"-

Y„ will open May 2, and will be cele-

brated by the serving of a special din-
ner, consisting of the farm's best. Ar-
rangements have been made for the
Golden Glades Musical Comedy show
to motor up to the Westchester Coun-
ty opening.

The all-girl revue at the Hotel De
Franse, West 49th street, under the
management of Joe Mann, is rehears-
ing for a complete change in costumes
and numbers, by Roy Perez. The old
principals wilt remain with the addi-
tion of Edna Mays and Al Gutter.

ReisenWeber's had One of the best
attended balls of the season' last Thurs-
day night at Palm Garden. It was run
by the various Reisenweber's staffs.

Many of the people. in the shows at
the Reisenweber restaurant establish-
ment, also the Amsterdam and Cen-
tury roofs, attended. —

All the large cabarets in New York
that are engaging performers for
the coming summer season have a
clause in their contracts giving them
the right to cancel, in the event pro-
hibition goes into effect July 1.

John Moore's Hawaiian Orchestra of
7 pieces opened at the Moulin Rouge,
Atlantic City, last week.

Armstrong and Tialt have dissolved
partnership.

Bert Lowe, formerly pianist for Viola Gil-
lette, bas Joined, tho professional staff of Mc-
Carthy-Fisher. •

The Wateraon, Berlin and Snyder Musto
Publishing Co. will start closing at 1 p. m.
on Saturday's, commencing tomorrow, April

';->:

'. ft'5

Ben Bornsteln, business manager of the
Harry Von Tllser Pub. Co., Is back" on the
Rlalto after a six week's absence during which
ho explored the Middle West.

Nat Vincent, songwriter, Is now connected
with the Gilbert and Frledland house In the
capacity of manager of the band and orchestra
department.

AI. Gutterman, formerly relief manager of
the Loew Circuit for the past five years, bas
Joined the staff of the A. J. Stansy Muslo
Publishing Company.

Sam Levy" (Wateraon B. A S.) Is a comedian,
In bis way, with some of his funny expres-
sions being used In various magazines. Whan.
Interviewed about It, he said, "They think'
I'm a clown around here. It Isn't bad enough
being termed 'Kewple' in print."

Rose Goldberg, manager of the band and or-
chestra department of the Al. Plantadosl Muslo
Co., was presented with a silver loving cup
at a social meeting sho attended In the Bronx,
last week. According to bar accompanists,
everything was engraved tbereon, but her age.

Eddie Lambert and Carl' Currier, both
formerly with the Broadway Muslo Corp., have
Joined the professional staff of McCarthy and
Fisher. Buddy Lee, formerly with Feist, Is

another recent addition to the McCarthy-
Fisher force.

Bud De Sylva, the Remlck lyric writer, has
written the lyrics of a musical show. "La
La Lucille," In collaboration with Arthur
Jackson. The letter's brother, Fred Jackson,
wrote tho book. George Gershwin composed
the score. The piece Is due for an out-of-town

;

premiere the latter part of this month, pre-
sented by the Alton Amusement Co.

. .- .-»-^r!V
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By SWING

Denatured Drama.
Recently the Great Northern Hippo-

drome advertised a contest for new

plays, for the purpose of "aiding to

make Chicago a dramatic producing

center." • /.
The first script submitted was en-

titled "The Pig Sticker." It used the

Chicago stockyards for a locale. The

play committee in charge of the con-

test turned the script back to the au-

thor, with poignant regrets.

"It's a great play," they advised the

author. "The satirization of the stock -

yards is worthy of Bernard Shaw. Paul

Armstrong couldn't have written the

melodrama in the play any better. The

whimsical comedy touches are Bar-

riesque. But Our Mr. Bennett (one

of the proprietors of the theatre) is

a personal friend of J. Ogden Armour.

The families have been friends for two

generations. The play may offend Mr.

Armour. Besides, the-Xhicago stock-

yards are an institution. We must not

undermine institutions in our plays.

But your play shows great promise.

Try again. Go to it."

Charles Collins, dramatic critic of the

Evening Post, whose brow is most al-

titudinous, took a shot at it. His play-

let was entitled "Pals." It was read

by the committee, and Mr. Collins was
handed back his script, with regrets

that reeked humble apologies.

"Your dialog is as brilliant as the

Kohinoor," they told Mr. Collins. "But,

alas, the playlet has sex in it. Sex

is the T. N. T. of drama. It is danger-

ous. We must consider the public.

Young people come to our theatre.

Take the sex out of it, and submit it

again, and perhaps it will be produced."

:

v "Bah," said Mr. Collins. (It was the

first time in his life he had^sworn.)

Then came another entry. The same
regrets were forthcoming. It seemed

this playlet had a murder in it. That
killed it.

•' Chicago is still waiting for that

home-made drama. But it will never
' be produced at the Great Northern
Hippodrome.
The only play that committee will

accept will be a dramatization of the

late Elbert Hubbard's "Essay on Sil-

ence." The script of that famous work
contains 200 blank pages.

The Lordly Hudson.
Every one has some vice—maybe.

Ralph Hudson, principal in "Tillie,"

.which brought the soporific Black-

stone back to a crackling profitable ex-

istence, sleeps in the afternoon. Calls

from the hotel clerk proved unavailing.

. Alarm clocks didn't have any effect.

Bill Gorman, the manager of the show,
lived in a constant fear that Hudson
might oversleep some afternoon and
5ut the kibosh on a successful run. So
e took it upon himself to wake up

Hudson each day. Daily at 7.30 Gorman
travels over to Hudson's hotel, and at

. eight o'clock sharp wakes the actor up.

For this he has earned a nomme de
. nicque. They call him "Big Ben" Gorman
now. Hudson got so used to having Gor-
man, wake him up he would stand for
nobody else doing it. Then, one day Gor-
man stayed up all night in a little poker
session, and when it got time for him
to wake Hudson up, he was himself
asleep. It was a case of "Who's go-
ing to wake the bugler up?" Walter
McCloud, manager of the house, came
to the rescue. He taxicabbed to Gor-
man's hotel, woke Gorman up, rushed
Gorman over to Hudson's hotel, Gor-
man woke Hudson up, and the play
went on.

mi

mm i
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WITMARK STUDIO IDEA.

Chicago, April 23.

Witmark's have introduced a unique
innovation here in music promotion. A
studio, exclusively for presentation of
high class numbers to concert singers
and kindred artists has been equipped
in the Lyon and Healy Building. Two
pianos, built in, with tops shaped into
cathedral style, are against opposite
walls.

Tom Quigley, Chicago representa-
tive for the house, is in general charge
with Charles E. Hudson taking care
of the studio. Quigley says the firm
has 16,000 numbers, of which probably
10,000 do not appeal to vaudeville art-

ists. The professional offices in the
Garricfc Theatre Building will be con-
tinued.

FLOCK OF DIVORCES.
.Chicago, April 23.

The following have filed suit for

divorce in Chicago; Helen Williams,
known in vaudeville as Bobby Wil-
liams, in the superior court against
David M. Williams, charging cruelty;

Isabelle Martin against John Martin,
superior court, charging cruelty ; Vivian
Troyer against LeRoy F. Troyer,
charging adultery, cruelty and deser-
tion.

Benjamin E. Ehrlich acted as attorn-
ey for the complainants in "each case.

McKOWEN FOR NEW YORKb-
Chicago, April 26.

James B. McKowen, recently dis-

charged with a reserve commission as

a captain in . the U. S. army, has re-

considered his decision to again en-
gage as a booker in the local field, and
left for New York to become a par-
ticipating associate/ of Frank Evans.

SCHEFF OPENS DRIVE.
Chicago, April 23.

Fritzi Scheff, star of "Glorianna,"
was chosen to dedicate the Victory
Forum on the lakefront by singing
"The Star Spangled Banner" to start

the loan drive. ..'

, Play Camp* with Guarantee.
Chicago, April 23.

"Miss Blue Eyes," Harvey D'Orr's
show, closes at the Birchel Theatre,
Des Moines, this week.
The company will lay off twelve days,

and open Camp Upton for a tour of the
eastern cantonments at a guarantee of

$500 a performance.

Al Gillie at People'*, Chicago.
Chicago, April 23.

The People's here now ha\Al Gillis

as assistant manager. Mr. Glilis was
formerly manager of Pantages', Min-
neapolis. He is succeeded there by
Geo. McClure.

Independents Together.

Chicago, April 23.

With the removal of the C. L. Correll

Agency to a suite on the fifteenth

floor of the North American Building,

that structure easily takes supremacy
as the local headquarters for indepen-
dent agents.
Ethel Robinson, however, moved her

amusement company headquarters to

the floor of the Consumers' Building.

Morris Going to Africa.

Chicago, April 23.

William Morris, Mrs. Morris and
their daughter, Ruth, spent half a week
here, returning from the Lauder au
i e voir in San Francisco. Morris will

bring the Scot back here in the winter,
and will take him in person to South
Africa next spring.

Meanwhile Morris may interest him-
setl in some large picture activities,

among other ventures, but denies that
he tried to buy the Majestic, Los An-
geles, or any other theatre, anywhere.

JACKSON WHIPS RENO.
Chicago, April 26.

Joe Jackson, the tramp cyclist,

scored a knockout in the lobby of Ho-
tel Sherman. He scored it on the jaw
of Reno, the tramp cyclist, against
whom Jackson last week caused an
injunction to be issued. Jackson and
Reno met at the foot of the elevator,

exchanged words, came to blows.
Reno missed but Jackson connected,

and Reno was "out" for several min-
utes. A professional friend of Reno,
who struck at Jacksqn, was also floored
by a friend of Jackson.
Reno has been replaced with the

Julian Eltinge show by Bensee and
Baird, who joined from Cincinnati.

"HONEYMOON TOWN" AT LA SALLE.

Chicago, April 23.

"Honeymoon Town" is the final title

selected for the Boyle Woolfolk show
at the La Salle. It was first named
"Golden Eyes."
Edward Royce will stage the show.

It has music by Bryan Gay and Felix
Rice. •

Offers have been made several well
known players to take the leading
roles. Woolfolk and Nat Royster
(manager of the La Salle) have gone
to New York to engage the cast.

KALICH GETS OVATION.
Chicago, April 23.

Mme. Kalich in "The Riddle: Wom-
an" opened to capacity with a. big ad-
vance sale at the Woods. The first

performance was a gala ovation for the
star, and the second act took 14 cur-

tains.

Frank Burbeck replaced Albert Brun-
ing here in the cast, Bruning joining
the Hampden company in "Hamlet"
at the Princess. <

"You'll Like It"—a Title.

Chicago, April. 23.

"You'll Like It," a fashion show
which served in a local cabaret as
"Looping the Loop," will succeed the
Overseas Revue in the Playhouse next
week. B. D. Berg, who produces cafe
revues and owns a dressmaking plant
here, is presenting it, adding a salaci-

ous book and swelling the chorus. Berg
has cut in with Will Morrissey in re-
sponsibility for the house rental, and
Morrissey shares 25 per cent, in the
new attraction. Bobby Fotsom, a local

cabaretter (girl) and James C. Mor-
ton have been engaged as principals.

The "Overseas Revue" announces
that it is booked for the Princess,

New York.

Coombs With Eltinge.

Chicago, April 23.

Guy Coombs (vaudeville) joined the
Julian Eltinge show Sunday. He will

probably replace Bensee and Baird,
who temporarily filled in for Reno, en-
joined by Joe Jackson.

IN CHICAGO THEATRES.
OPENING DATES.

April 27—Playhouse, B. D. Berg's "You'll
Like It

"

April' 27—Olympic, "Peggy, Behave," with
Wlllette Kershaw.
May 11—Cort, "Nothing But LleB," with

William Collier.

May 18—Palace, "Passing Show of 1918."
June 1—La Salle, "Honeymoon Town."

CURRENT ATTRACTIONS.
AUDITORIUM.—Lieut. Jim Europe and his

"Hell Fighters," 389th Infantry, billed as
"The Band' that Jassed Up France." Began
week's engagement April 27.

BLACK8TONR—"Tillie" exceeding all ex-
pectations. "Dangerous Age" was booked to
succeed this hit at the Blackstone, but "Til-

lie" is drawing so well, the booking was
switched to the Illinois instead. Patricia
Colltage haB added much to her reputation by
her Chicago appearance in "Tillie" (9th
Mifcn
COLONIAL.—Fritzi Scheff in "Glorianna,"

getttlng along splendidly. Frank DeVoe's
work in the piece has attracted much favor-
able comment from local dally paper drama
critics (4th week).
CORT.—Frank Mclntyre In "Thirty Days,"

dragging, reported doing only 16,200 last week
(7th week).
CROWN.—"The Pirates."
BNOLBWOOD.—"OroWn-Up Babies."

GARRICK.—"Scandal" with Charles Cherry
and. Francine Larrlmore, the only show In
town doing capacity (8th. week).
GRAND.—"Going Up" has seen competition

come and go, and la still pulling profit after
the record run of the season (18th week).
HAYMARKET —Stock Burlesque.

ILLINOIS.—"The Dangerous Age" opened.
The play was produced by Ed. Dublnsky,
written by Klrkpatrlck Boose and presented
with a oast Including Thais Lawton, Ben
Johnson, Reginald Denny, Reginald Sheffield.
Marjorle Hast, Ada Boshell, Hamilton Christy
and Charles A. Smlly.

IMPERIAL.—"Way Down East."

LA SALLE.—"Oh, Lady, Lady 1" closed after
a run of nine weeks. The theatre wlU be
dark, probably until June 1, when Will
Hough's "Honeymoon Town" will come In. The
show (s produced by Boyle Woolfolk.

NATIONAL.—"September Morn."
Olympic—"Peggy. Behave," the William

Page bdow starring Wlllette Kershaw opened
April 27.

PRINCESS.—Walter Hampdon opened In
"Hamlet," with a promise of other Shakes-
pearean production If Chicago takes to the
venture. v . ...

POWERS.—Ruth Chatterton in "Moonshine
and Honeysuckle," meeting with moderate suc-
cess (4th week).

PLAYHOUSE.—"The Overseas Revue" ad-
vertises to close next week, which will mean
a run of ten weeks, after which it is anounced
the piece will go to the Princess in New York.
B. p. Berg has taken his cabaret jrevue which
ran at the. Winter Garden, transformed it

into a more pretentious production and adver-
tises to follow Morrlsey's show at the Play-
house. The Berg show will be entitled "You'll
Like It"

STAR & GARTER.—"Beat Show In Tows."
STUDEBAKER.—Ouy Bates Post In "The

Masquerader (14th week).

VICTORIA.—"A Little Mother to Be."
WILSON AVENUE.—North Shore Players

In stock.

WOODS.—Bertha Kalich opened In "The
Riddle: Woman."

SHOWS CLOSING.
May 10—Frank Mclntyre in "Thirty Days"

at the Cort.
April 28—"Oh, Lady, Lady I" at the La

Salle.
April 26—Julian Eltlnge's Show at the

Olympic.
May 3—Will Morrlsey's "Overseas Revue"

at the Playhouse. —
WINDSOR, CHICAGO.

Chicago, April 23.
This house, a brand from the burning, has

at last been turned into a fairly profitable ven-
ture. It has followed the history of so many
neighborhood theatres, built with bright hopes,
sold when it proved unable to pay out, taken
in hand by one after another until it fell into
the air-tight system of close, economical,
astute bookings and bottom prices, with every
nickel saved and cheap shows made to look
like entertainment by padding* with try-outs,
"professional nights," etc. Walter Meakln,
the Woolworth of vaudeville, who resuscitated
the Logan Square, has a finger in this boose,
and his' Immediate ally, Vance Seltz, Is in

charge on the ground floor. Willie Berger, of
the W. V. M. A. offices, books both. He is one
of the younger lads on the floor, and promises
to be a Sam Kahl some day, as he reveals an
Inspired aptitude for buying a whole lot for a
little. v^
The first bill of the thfee-spltf^erles last

week was far from bad small time vaudeville.
Opening with one reel of news film, seven
acts followed. Van Dalle Sisters started the
program ; fair. William and Rose Cody had a
flimsy routine and finished with dancing. The.
girl is pretty, hut neither she nor her partner
has any conception of what dancing means

—

It was a series of hops and lumps. Bill and
Edna Frawley, booked In to show the act to

an interested person, and for- no other reason,
was a bright fifteen minutes. Edna has much
natural charm and a delivery so light that it

Is a relief and a heartsease. Bill is a qulck-
Bhooting jester of the Harry Fox order. The
awful acoustics killed the songs, but his hand-
ling of "Helen" was far from lost. With ma-
terial strung on a central thread this pair Is

big time for certain.
Edith Mote, with an Introduction as affected

as any Sarah Bernhardt could have attempted,
did four songs with InstantanouB changes bo-

hand a drape, then Introduced her gray-haired
mother for a finish. Simms and Warfleld, col-

ored, jawed and gagged and sang and sang,
a very crude, loud, lowdown act which will

never see polite audiences. Gregory and Len-
non, a blackface comic and a brown-face
straight, were on for a showing to the booking
office. The comedian Is promising, with hope-
less material; the feeder wears impossible
evening clothes, has a wrong make-up and
sings in a quavery minstrel tenor while the

other changes—from bad to worse. The straight

man should adopt street wear, as he is not at
home in formal attire, and should unbend a
bit, being too stiff in postures and manner.
The act has a chance on small time if it takes
coaching and if the two men stand closer to-

gether during their long talking scenes instead
of long-distancing their patter. Dewltt. Stress

anod Dewltt, a musical act. closed. The woman
Is a powerful and brilliant cornetist The
brass work was strong all the way. The cello

solo was not to good, a few sour notes being
pulled.

In all the show was good (un tor the money.EK
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PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 28.

. A Victory Loan Revue (local society girls

led by Bessie Kaplan, a brilliant young concert

artiste) opens the show. It proved Monday to

be the best opening act aeen here in years,

not only because It spelled patriotism, but
because it had a star soprano and a (rash,

amateurish, but captivating chorus. The
Ramsdells and Deyo opened the professional

works. Miss Deyo set the speed (or the turn
with girlish charms and varied dancing. The
costuming and staging of the act are of high
order. Miss Ramsdell Is stunning In a single

dance, gowned exquisitely. Three bows. Edith
Clifford followed and took the house by force,

the hit of the bill, In a position entirely dis-

proportionate with her results. Miss Clifford

has a grown-up manner of putting over wise
wit. Her gowns are lavish and her songs are
snappy—the lyrics smell of Blanche Merrill

or someone who should be nearly as well
known. One error In showmanship comes In

Miss Clifford leaving tbe stage for an un-
necessary change while a pale pianist drools

a pathetic ballad about mother being the
beat friend after all. This breaks tbe strain,

and Miss Clifford has to start all over again.

If she remained on throughout and pyramided
her numbers she would be strong enough for

next-to-closlng on the fastest of bills. She Is

one comedienne who can Blng an Irish com-
edy song without Imitating Emma Carust
Espe and Dutton, who catch cannon balls,

lift heavy weights and do sensational hand-
standing and acrobatics, eat up a lot of good
time with repartee of Joe Miller style. They
should either cut out the spoken comedy (the
song wouldn't be missed either) or get some
talk that Is comedy. The billing indicates

!

?.; .

-

build them up, it hurts them. Caroline Kohl,
featured in "No Sabe," suffered from dark
lighting throughout, killing facial expression

and taxing the human highlights off an other-

wise well-constructed sketch, powerfully
played throughout- Miss Kohl 1b revealing a

talent for high-strung emotionalism, and that

seems to be the avenue along which she should
pursue her professional ambitions.

Jim and Marian Harklna came like a breath

of springtime. Jim is a great fellow on the

stage, getting very close to his friends In the

seats, and Marian is so wholesomely pretty

and sisterlike that -any man or woman who
doesn't warm to her isn't normal. Jim said

plenty about Edith Clifford. What a relief

he is to one who has seen Al Herman try

the same thing. Harkins has clean, .fast,

human, satirical, painless wit—he doesn't

need what burlesquers call "ginger." The pair
closed to a wallop. .-._-«"

Nltta-Jo repeated her Majestic hit here. She
has added a Salvation Army song to her rep

of American ditties, which she gets over so
caonlly In her effective French-twisted deliv-

ery. La Metre and Crouch banged across a
round success which petered out a trifle at

the end, but carried for a good hand because

of consistently telling work through the rou-

tine. Jack Norwortn showed a few new songs

in the same mellifluent, easy baritone which
is always so soothing and pleasant to take,

and started-and finished with honest applause.

OarclnetU Brothers threw hits to close, and
did It so well that at 8 o'clock most rf the

crowd was still In to watch. Lait.

*

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 23.

Frances Kennedy for several years threat-

ened to overtake the odds-on leaders In the

vaudeville race. Now she has done It She
can no longer be held as a runner-up to tbe

field after the speed she showed here Mon-
day. She was a massacre. Having thrown
away every syllable of the routine she used

when last here, she had no slack spots at all.

With two exceptions her nu-nbers are exclu-

sive, and two of them, "Love in the Park*
and "Jealous of Me," are vaudeville master-

pieces. Her card-party monolog convulsed tbe

audience. Her gowns were sensational. In

no minor or major element or detail was she

missing or short of the ultimate. It was a

headline performance, spectacle and effect

throughout.
Edna Goodrich, a pastel by Tiffany and

Mother Nature, looking the heart-breaker as

youthfully as she did a decade back, scored

a personal Impression In a fair sketch. France

Bendsten.'-a Shakespearean player of no small

standing, despite his personal mannerisms,

gave a fine performance as an old man ec-

centric. John Gardner and Marie Hartman,
on early, knocked out a comedy double on the

fastest tine of schmoos exchanged hereabouts

lately. John is a bit British; Marie Is the

chubby comic of yore. A peanut song which

started with a biff simpered down to a thin

finish, otherwise the turn never lagged. The
Barr Twins got tremendous applause here,

whereas at the Palace a few weeks ago this

sweet team was sacrificed to close a bill. One
of these babies has a side-kick that 1b as

wicked as it Is winsome, and they are a pair

of dancing dollies who know how to dress

and how to fascinate. Bud Bernle played

solos" between numbers.
Ball and West got the usual returns on

Foster Ball's old man characterization. West
no longer changes to a policeman, working in

a sack suit throughout, and no song is sung.

The act went lively and closed strong. The
Four Harmony Kings handicapped themselves

by a trick entrance. They are four colored

men, the classiest quartet of their race. But
they started to sing offstage, and when they

came on, Instead of getting trengtb
.

by
•
the

surprise, they caused what might be analyzed

as a little Bhook. It would be far more advis-

able for these artists, In view of everything, to

come on In conventional manner and go right
to work. Next to closing, they should take
no chances. Comment in the audience, had
they heard It, would induce them to cut out
that method of opening at once. When they
got going on the stage their work was beyond
fault-finding, in appointments, harmony and
selection of material. The finish was big.

Lunette Sisters had difficulty keeping the
bouse in with a teeth-holding act, neatly cap-
arisoned and anappily done.- Florenz Duo open-
ed, magic featuring snappy cigarette tricks;
as good as the average run of Number l'a.

• Lait.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 23.

- The new house continues to present 100 per
cent, big-time vaudeville, on merit giving the
big-time bouses a run for their money, j This
does not mean necessarily that each act is

a headllner. But the headllner is a recognized
big-time headllner, each week, and .the open-
ing act Is the best available, and so Is the
closing act and all tbe acts between. Since
the opening of tbe theatre there hasn't been
an act on any one of the bills which could
be termed Inadequate. .

On this week's bill, for instance, Oeakl
and Taki opened the show. There isn't a
better opening act anywhere. The routine Is

short and snappy, but packed with thrills,

equipped like a Rolls-Royce and dressed like

a bandbox.
The closing act was Robinson's Elephants.

This act has four of the largest and best
trained "bulls" in America, not barring the
new Barnum-Rlngllng combination. The act
went over beautifully, especially with the
women and children.

In between, all they had for their 85 cents
top (50 in the evening) were Clark and Berg-
man, Adair and Adelphla, Dorothy Brenner,
Marshall Montgomery and Billy Rogers.
Rogers followed the Jap act. His voice

imitations were bully; they really sounded
like the animals and mechanisms they In-
tended to simulate.
Montgomery, always sure-fire, made his

State-Lake debut with a bigger and better

act than he has. ever shown In this city before.

The ventriloquist carries a woman, which not
only builds up the offering generally, but is a
novel -notion and works out beautifully, the
woman conversing with the dummy as well as
the man. All the action is set around a dinner
tattle. Montgomery's material Is. bully. The'
act mopped up.
Miss Brenner had a tough assignment fol-

lowing Montgomery. With a modest little

Bong entitled "Atmosphere," she paved the
way for a charming cycle of costumed songs,

the first of which is a widow number. Every-
body pitied the late husband, for Miss Brenner
looked most chic and sweet 'in her mourning
garth She sang of the wiles of the widow
lady, and of the widow's might with ths men.
This was followed by her entrance in a pair
of rompers, with a kid song entitled, "I've
Spilled the Beans." The closing number was
the big spot in Miss Brenner's song. It was
called "I'm Going to Hell," but wasn't any-
where near as formidable as the title. She did
It as well as Nan Halperln could have done
it, and that is maximum praise and beaucoup
comparison.
Clark and Bergman followed, and the audi-

ence fell in love with them two minutes after

they got started. The whimsical woodland
setting, the eerie mannerisms and splendid

voice of Henry, the irresistible, doll-like frag-

ility of Gladys, and her twinkling little toes,

end the Barrlesque finish, when Henry leads

Gladys out of the woods with his red lantern,

comprise an act hard to describe, but easy to

look at and listen to. For ab encore the

couple sang "Cherry," and even the plant In

tbe box bad a voice Infinitely superior to most
plants which bloom in boxes.
Janet Adair now bills Adaire and Adelphl,

the red-headed girl at the piano getting In for

fifty-fifty, which she deserves. Miss Adair is

developing her style of singing "nigger" songs
the way a white woman should sing them, and
her double-pbrase manner of singing "After '

You're Gone" is the high Bpot of her act,

crammed with bright songs. The Adelphl with

the red hair, , the . appearance of a telephone
operator and the manner of a coy duchess,

twists a mean pair of wrists at the Steinway,
and knocks the stuffing out of "Hindustan."

Swing.
——^— >

RIALTO, CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 23.

Everybody yawned when they came out, but
they stopped the show before they quit, and
bowed out after a single encore, when they

could legitimately have taken a dozen. This
was Myers and Weavers, who ambled out
without much makeup in the characters of a
couple of hicks—village hicks. They sang a
song ahout Arkansas, and there was some-
thing of James Wbttcomb Riley about it that

started them off beautifully. Then the tall

member of tbe team (both men) came out

with a pitchfork, a cigar box and a thlnga-

majtg, which proved to exercise the functions

of a violin. The pitchfork was a camouflaged
single-string violin, and the cigar box was
used to graduate the tones, which proved tone
of surprising strength and sweetness. The
boys owned tbe theatre now, and when the

short baby came out and did his eccentric

dance, they had the mortgage on the audience

that couldn't have been foreclosed by Sarah
Bernhardt. Then the long fellow came out

with a. plain carpenter's saw and a kitchen

chair. He sat down and began to pound on

tbe saw with a sort of xylophone hammer,
holding the end of the saw with the fingers of

his left hand. He got his register by bending

the end of the saw up and down. He lured

the most bewitching sounds out of that saw,

.notes which trembled ..and sang ecstatically,

and they wouldn't let him stop. For an encore
he let his partner do the pounding with tbe
hammers while be made the melody by bend-
ing the saw up and down. These men have
no business on small time. They should have
a good spot on the big time.

King and Harvey have the makings of a
fine act for the time. They need a little

atmosphere. One Of the men Is at the piano.

while the other one sings. They open With an
inconsequential Irish number which' should be
taken. out at once; it's valueless. Then the

vocal member of the team sings Mandalay.
He does.lt beautifully, In a robust, clear, pow-
erful voice, and Intelligently gets the manner-
Isms and Intonations that Kipling Intended

should go Into the poem. But be sings it In a
'

business suit, and tbe square piano Is cheaply
fumed. If he wore evening dress, and bis

accompanist wore -evening dress, and If the

piano were a grand piano, it would be a grand
number. The other member of tbe team gets

a lot of laughing applause with a sissy number,
and they finish nicely with a nut number;' The
act would be much Improved If the men went

'

to the expense of a little costuming, and If the

singing member got some -more real numbers
like "Mandalay."

Claude Rant delivered a sincere, workman-
like slack wire act, with a particularly ef-

fective opening. When the drop In one goes

up he is seen seated at a table apparently
suspended in midair. The impression gained

by the audience Is that It Is an illusion act
When the lights go up It Is seen that the

table and cbalr are balanced on a slack wire.

The rest of the routine is brisk and effective.

A girl act followed, billed deceptively "The
Owl." It proved to be far superior to the

average run of such acts on this time, despite

the fact that the cast was relatively Bmall—
two men and six girls. Some thought had

evidently been put into the "book" of the

act, such as it was. The chorus number*, not

new, are nevertheless clever, and each, repre-

sents an Idea of some sgrt. The comedian of

the act has a fine voice and a nimble pair

of legs, and works effectively. '"-':"

Wood, Young and Phillips (two men and a
woman) pleasantly fill about eighteen minutes

with chatter and song. The act Is well-dressed,

clean cut and deserving of steady work. The
Tayaketa Japs have a typical Nipponese

troupe, with all the tricks common to such

troupes; they went over well, Nevms and

Bdwood sing, dance and talk in black and

tan, with a good routine well rendered. They
show evidences of big-time training and exe-

cution. __
Bwing.

NOTES.
Violet Stroud, child comedienne with Bert

and Two Violets, loaned by the act to the

Government at the request of the Victory Loan
officials, lias been addressing audiences this

week st tbe Palace and Majestic. The child s

work has received flattering notices from the

factors, in the local loan committees,

Howard F. McDonald has sued tor divorce

from Orizella McDonald, charging desertion.

Marty Cutler, local wrestler and boxer, baa
been engaged by the Emerald Film Co. to work

'

opposite Billy West In a series of comedies

now being filmed at this studio.

Cleofonte Campanlnl, director of the Chicago
Opera company, has left Chicago for New Tow,
whence he will travel to Paris, where he ex-

pects to tine up important additions fdr the

opera next season.

Julian Eltinge reported to the police last

week the loss of a 1700 stickpin which he left

In his dressing room at the Olympic Theatre
overnight

.

Boyle Woolfolk's new show, "The* Gold Dust
Twins," featuring Jack Tratnor, Is completing
rehearsals. . - '.,

Nora Huster, who has been with George
Choos for several years, has been placed as
prima donna with the Byers Stock Co., Fort

Worth, Tex.

"My Sammy Girl" company closed April 12.

E. Thomas Hays, juvenile with "Honeymoon,
Ltd.," has dosed with the act and Is home In

St Louis.

The La Balle Theatre will be dark following

the departure of "Oh, Lady, Lady!" this week.
reopening about June 1 with "Golden Byes,"

Boyle Woolfolk's show.
t

Patricia Abell and Adelaide Hensley, former-

ly with the "Suffragette Revue," have joined

"Bringing Up Father."

John McManus, musical director of "Miss
Blue Eyes," closed with ths show at the
Bircbell, Des Moines, and returned to New
York. -

Adele Wagner and Hester Ashley, formerly
with "Hltchy Koo," have joined B. D. Beri'i
Wintergarden Revue.

Carme Romano, who formerly did a wop
single, Is now managing the Chicago office of

Al Plantodosl Co.

Glady's ("Mickey") Colby, while playing
with Zlegfleld Follies In Columbus, was selected

to present a wreath to tbe 87th Division, re-

cently returned from overseas. Contributions

from the company bought the wreath,

"The Passing Show" Is scheduled to open at

the Palace May 13.

: .V dtfjtcago

By JACK LAIT

Will J. Davis is very low on his farm,
Willowdaie, Ind. They tell me that
the old gentleman hasn't many days
more for this world. I hope he fools
them and comes back for another term,
of years. If he doesn't, the show busi-
ness will lose one of the old-school
sportsmen, a white fellow with fed
blood. Will is past 75, and spent most
of his life in theatrical endeavors. He
was one of the biggest as well as one
of the best until some of his asso-
ciates, growing powerful through syn-
dication, filliped him into retirement.

.

It wasn't quite a generous "shake''^
that he got. Shortly, after his with-
drawal, his son, Will, Jr., whose mother
was Jessie Bartlett Davis, got. an even
less ceremonious exit. It turned out
for the best, as Willie has been a huge
commercial hit since.

When Frisco heard that Toe Jacks©*;,
had hit Reno on the jaw, he said: ^'r'

"Th-this J -jackson w-w-walloped
Reno be-becuz he st-tole his at-tuff.

If I did th-that- t-to ev-very g-g^r

:

wh-what st-tole m-m-mine, I'd have to
1-1-lick half o' sh-show b -business."

"Hamlet" is coining to the Prir»*
cess for a run. Taking it slangily,
"Hamlet" isn't "coming" to the Prin-
cess—that house has had enough hard
luck without it. It is an inspired
idea to surprise Chicago with a -

Shakespearean visitation. Bob Man-
tel!, who plays Shakespeare according
to the servant girls' taste, manages to
pile up about $7,000 a week here in ,

a repertoire of the bard's selections,
at better houses than the Princess,
Walter Hampden in "Hamlet^ should
do well if he can introduce a bedroom
scene or have Ophelia do a shimmy.

Speaking of bedrooms' and the stage,
"A Little Mother to Be" Is following;

'

"Twin Beds" and "The Unmarried
Mother" in the Outlying legit theatres
of this town. These are the houses
which early in the year announced v
"Broadway bookings. Maybe they ;

meant the Bowery. "Next week, 'East v^
Lvnne ' '—(on the level). £i .•:.... ;

"v?*. - .
.'-

>'r :4i
•:''"''.'' .''''•; :',.'"

Charles Cherry promised to act in a
"shot" for a big film feature, for, whjeih^ ^

an added little scene was found to be
needed, which was taken here. On the,•;

appointed day he backed out, saying:

"You see, my friends la England
may see it, and they'd thmk, I vasi;
down on my luck and had to, take a
movie hit."

.Another actor was found—one who
had no friends in England, apparently.

Ed. Qubinsky, whose principal claim
to metropolitan fame heretofore had
been that he managed stock in Sioux
City, blooms forth as the presenter of
"The Dangerous Age" at the Illinois..

He publishes his name as follows:
"Ed" Dubinsky. If he is kidding him-
self on his monicker, and feels it so
keenly that he craves quotation marks,
why not make it Edward? Or isn't it

that? Can it be Edgar? Or Edsel?
Or what?

.Jake Isaacs looked at his box-office

statement of the last week before
Easter Sunday, and said to Jake Ro-
senthal: .

"Some Lent I"

Rosenthal answered:
"Be glad you're alive. Some bor-

rowed!"

:;':

'>?*'
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William Grew and Co. (I).

"Pork and Beam" (Comedy Playlet).

19 Mint.; Full Stage.
Fifth Ave. (April 18).

Here is a comedy due for big time

bookings. All it appears to need is

a slight speeding. It is a playlet, but

"thie plot doesn't much matter. The
bright lines do.' There are quite a col-

• lection of them, every one good for

a laugh. The scene is the office of a

father who has grown "dirty" with

dough through the making of a brand

of "pork and." Son just out of col-

lege is enamored of father's little red-

headed stenographer whom he forgot

to tell about a college widow who has

it on the youth because of his many
love letters to her and his offer of

marriage. Son refuses' a job in the

office "licking stamps," but he be-
comes very much subdued when a

stock which he bought on his father's

.credit goes blooey and he has to tell

pop he's stuck for fifty thousand bucks.

Father does a lot of raving, .but soft-

ens when the steno says she is going

to quit and let the boy have a chance.

The first real laugh then comes when

fop
says "everytime I think of my son

see red," the typrt's bowed head
making the line quite funny. Pop, how-
ever, storms, at son when he happens
in with the Wall Street flop saying,

"you started out to be a bull, but you
turned out to be an ass." The college

widow strolls in and mixes things

nicer. She, too, has some of the bright
lines and that is one feature of the act

that is commendable, since not all the
"gravy" falls to one role (father, played
by Mr. Grew). One of her exit lines to

the boy about being "a dirty bum"
isn't elegant, but it comes as a sur-

!>rise and therefore brings masculine
aughter. The widow lady returns and
there are laughs from her repartee
with pop who buys her off for twice
the sum necessary for her to throw
son fnto the river. The boy and the
red-headed girl fall into each other's

arms at the finish and father's child

decides to buckle down to real work.
Father is alone at the curtain, lamping
a picture which the college lady had
left, showing that she and the youth
were quite loving when he was a stu-

dent. Pop looks the picture over and
remarks, "that old gal has a damned
good shape at that." Ibee.

"Her Only Chance."
Talk and Song.
9 Mint.; One.
American Roof.

Girl enters in a timid manner and
orchestra leader tells her to wait for

her music. She finally gets on. A man
sitting down front starts to walk out.

She tells him the show isn't over. They
start to crossfire. He finally goes up
on stage. (Stan Stanley is going
on the Loew Circuit very soon.) They
close with a song and dance, the girl

doing a clown dance and falling all

over her partner. The man's vocaliz-
ing is bad. Most of the gags are old
acquaintances, but the girl gets lots of
laugh from her sap delivery and knowl-
edge of comedy values. The idea par-
allels the Stanley act. They scored
heavily on the roof.

Ryan and Moore.
Songs and Piano.
14 Mint.; One.
American Roof.
A man and woman team presenting

a routine of popular numbers that get
over with the small time audiences.
Both have personality and look well
on the stage. The best of their cur-
rent offering at present is the closing
number "Just for the Two of Us Now."
The woman has a very good voice
which she displays in a couple of solo
numbers.

BUY
"The Concert Revue" (3).

Musical.
15 Mint.; Three (Special Hangings).
Colonial.

The name suggests the artists' form-

er line of work—concert. Vaudeville

has a place for the act just as it is

framed, its success depending a good

deal on the correct spotting. The
greatest possible wrong and error

would be to bill it for closing. It will

die there. The special silk hanging in

"one" discloses a beautifully set, in-

terior, in "three," with three girls"; at

a piano, violin and cello, respectively.

Leo Edwards . is given program credit

for the special arrangement of the

"smart program." The girls are cap-

able instrumentalists, with the pianiste

possessing a fine, resounding soprano.
Better class numbers, but which are
more familiar to the audiences would
help a god deal. "Pal of Mine" was
about the most familiar of the melodies
played, unless one includes a strain

of "Kiss Me Again," which is included
in a theme hinging around Victor Her-
bert's melodies. Despite the late hour,
the act was heartily appreciated by all

those that remained in. The violiniste

possesses a distinct charm and verve
and dash, which helps a great deal.

The artistes' names are programed
as Margan De Verem, Marvelle Arm-
and and Grace Taylor, although their

specialties are not mentioned.

Chitholm and Breen.
Comedy Skit.

13 Mint.; Three.
American Roof.

Perhaps the title of this sketch is

"The Cave Man," then again it might
be "This Is the Life." Whatever the
title be, the fact remains that the ve-
hicle of a corker for the small time
as it contains all the appeal in the
world for the audiences that frequent
this type of theatre. There is a lot

of that red-fire, sure-to-Iand speech
stuff that these audiences just eat up.
The way that they applauded the line
about "city fellers never giving a gal
a seat in the subway" showed the tem-
per of the audience. The story is sim-
ple enough. A city girl has been
spending two weeks on a farm. The
son of the owner has fallen in love
with her, and it is the eve of her de-
parture for the city again. The duolog
between she and the boy form the
basis for the act. She's going back
to the lights and everything; he is

trying to dissaude her. The result is

a clash and finally she states that she
is looking for a cave man, then the
meek and lowly farm boy turns on
her and sends her into the kitchen to
wash the dinner dishes, which causes
her to miss her train. There is a num-
ber of corking laughs in the playlet.

Frei.

Andre Copeland.
Song, and Talk.
15 Mint.; One.
.125th Street (April 18).

Gags amount to very little in the way
of returns. The songs seemed to
please, as Andre Copeland in black-
face accepted two encores. Copeland
affects a colored sport character, neat
in attire, to the carnation. He makes

,
a very presentable appearance. Open-
ing with a dreamy Southern ballad, he
delivers four gags to poor returns. He
gets more with the Bert Williams
"Judge Grimes" number. A "prohibi-
tion ball" number leads up to medley
of parodies around prohibition. The
medley could be worked up more by
employing a larger number of strains.
His first encore with "Mammy O'Mine"
earned a second in which he delivered
a mediocre dance. A better routine
would do wonders for the act. Cope-
land makes an acceptable small time
single.

O N DS >. -.. -
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Too Much Married."
Mutical Tab.
28 Mint.; Full (Special).

Alhambra.

"Too Much Married" is a pretentious
sort of musical tab, that starts off like

the conventional burlesque show and
ends nowhere.! There is a chorus of
eight likely looking girls disclosed to
view at the opening, the drop raising
about to the top of the girls' heads
as the act starts and later being ele-

vated the full distance. The suggested
novelty of the opening never material-
izes. After a noisy opening number,
the principals saunter on and after a
while the audience is informed a young
man in order to collect a ton of money
must pretend he is married. It's a

maiden aunt who must be fooled. The
youth bungles things . by getting a
couple of wives to do the trick Even
a musical tab could stand a more con-
vincing plot than that. There are some
six numbers, not one of which rises

above mediocrity in idea lyrics, or mel-
ody. Billy Gaston is the youth who is

supposed to acquire the wife with
which to trick auntie into slipping him
the' coin. Gaston seems to be mis-
cast or something, as he never gets
started. Ethel Corcoran makes a pret-
ty ingenue, singing acceptably and
dancing well enough to pass. The
numbers are costumed elaborately. It

looks as if some one has been set
back for several thousands on the cos-
tumes of the chorus alone. A special
set, with Urbanesque characteristics is

employed and helps more than a little.

In its present shape the act is impos-
sible for anything but the smaller
houses and it wouldn't cause any great
excitement there. The turn needs com-
edy very badly and a low comedian
with a good knowledge of vaudeville
comedy values might be added to the
cast, as an experiment at any rate.

Loring Smith.
Songt and Talk.
16 Mint.; One.
125th Street (April 18).

Irving Smith radiates good cheer
and his personality will help him a
good deal in getting around. His open-
ing "johnny" song is inane as far as
the "punch" lines are concerned, as
they fit the female vocalists. After a
number of good gags, he delivers a
clever "bring back" song with special
topical verses. In getting over his
gags, he has .a habit of pausing after
each one for applause. Then four nut
rhymes are reeled off to appreciation
before he is ready for a prohibition
song. Then some hokum, a couple of
numbers and Smith pulled' down a hit

of the evening. Can travel around the
small time as a feature.

Nancy Walker and Co.
20 Mint.; Three.
Dances.
Audubon.
Nancy Walker and Co. have a good

small time dancing act. Miss Walker
opens with a song accompanied by a
male piano player, . followed by pre-
sumably an exclusive number, "I Never
Saw Him Again," well delivered. Af-
ter her third number Miss Walker
makes a change of costume to a Scotch
lassie, accompanied by a very young
boy. The two do a series of dances
that netted them applause.

3ft
Delano and Pike.

. Dancing, Juggling and Acrobatics.
10 Mint.; One.
Harlem Opera Houte.

Two men with a soft shoe eccentric
dance followed by a wooden shoe solo
by one. He dons white wooden shoe
slip-ons for this number and juggles
three clubs while executing it. They
finish with a fast ground tumbling and
feature a showy hand to hand from a
spring board. Corking good acrobats
and should make good openers any-
where.

Reed and Tucker.
Violin and Comedy.
12 Mint.; One.
Palace.
Lew Reed and Al Tucker may be the

same duo that was out some time ago.

Reed has been working with the
Wright Girls. Tucker drew attention
leading a cabaret-orchestra at Coney
Island. Their present turn is some-
what different from the ayerage mus-
ical turns. Both men play violins bat
only one (Reed) essays serious stuff

and then only a bit of it There is

some trick playing near the opening,
which Reed follows with a corking ren-
dition of "Rose of No Man's Land."
From then on comedy and oddity is

sought. Tucker as a rube accompanies
Reed's rather clever dance solo. Their
finishing numbers have both with the
fiddles, Reed playing straight with
Tucker working his instrument for
cello effects. The result is pleasing
music A bit quiet but a turn that is

quite safe for number two in the bet-
ter bills. Ibee.

Mabel Carruthert and Co. (3).

Comedy Sketch.,
15 Mint.; Three.
American Roof (April 21).

Absurdity of plot is permissible
when the comedy results achieved
thereby justify, but Mabel Carruthers
and company (the latter two men)
have missed the above mark by a mile
Miss Carruthers portrays a sort of a
sophisticated simp hired as an office

assistant by a crook who^has a dia-
mond necklace concealed in a grip,

the mate to which she carries in her
hand. Later they are switched. She
drinks copiously from a large bottle
and achieves the most unique drunk
seen in many a day. The dialog is un-
funny, tiresome and dull. The situations
without the comedy results impossible.
The act won't do.

Georgallis Trip.
Shooting Act
11 Mint.; Four (Special Cyclorama and
Parapet Set).

5th Avenue.
The turn was Georgallis and Brother

at one time. * It now contains a girl

assistant. It features a newly patented
trench gun, with a periscope arrange-
ment, a sign announcing Georgallis as
the inventor and patentee. It is of
the usual routine, including mirror
reflection, long distance snapshooting,
dual and triple shooting, candle 'snuff-
ing and the chimes finish. The class
of the turn should carry it into the
better time houses. It might make a
good closer in the big time. All the
people are clad in naval marine attire,
in keeping with the special navy ex-
terior set.

M

Barron and Burt.
Comedy Talk
16 Mint.; One.
American Roof.

Barron and Burt, a Hebrew comic and
straight, have an act framed in the
familiar manner. The comedian has a
funny delivery and gets results. The
straight is a capable feeder and han-
dled a ballad acceptably. The open-
ing talk about a horse sounded new,
but most that followed contained ola
favorites. The repetition of "Shut up,
keep quiet," by the comic should be
shortened. They are framed for a hit
on the big small time now and should
improve. New material will fit them
for an early spot in the big show.

Terry and Terris.
10 Mint.; Two.
125th Street (April 18).

Man and woman open with a fair
dance, working in front of seaside
exterior. She performs her changes
behind a transparent window screen.
They offer several characterizations,
ftom "hick" to Pierrot and Pierette.
Does not hold together well. Small
timey.
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Emily Darrell.

"Late for Rehearsal" (Comedy).
13 Mini. I One.

5th Avenue.

Emily Darrel has a big-time act.

Maybe not a big time feature act, but
one certain of holding down a spot.

What Miss Darrell needs to warrant
her certain success is a big time audi-

ence. She would not fare as well with

a house, of a lesser degree. Her rou-

tine, patter and gags, containing some
new corking puns, seem to be above
the heads of the smaller time audi-

ences. Miss Darrell enters in a semi-
comedy make-up, explaining to the or-

chestra leader why she is late for r*>

hearsal. The leader does straight for,

her, speaking a number of lines. Miss
Darrell was formerly of Darrell and
Conway. She now uses a pet bulldog

in several trained bits. Miss Darrell

must be blessed with a powerful voice.

Her harsh shouting does not seem to

augur well for its condition. The
big town ought to take to her at

once. She may not evoke shouts of

laughter, but she is entertaining and
keeps them all in continued good hu-
mor. She has a pretty pair of dimples
which help a good deal in bringing a
smile to the audience's faces, which
only reflects the artist's continual good
humor and expression of good cheer.

Wire and Walker.
Wire Act
8 Mine.; Four.
5th . Avenue.
.- The slack wire is set up in a semi-
woodland scene, with the girl, a dandy
looker,"hanging by her neck in a sus-

pended loop. The man enters and per-

forms several new stunts in balancing
on a slack wire, one somewhat on the
contortionist order, where he gets his

arms, legs and head through a couple
of hoops, being well appreciated. It

is announced by the girl as the origin-

ation of her partner. He. is on the

wire throughout the turn, the girl as-

sisting entering on the suspended strap
like a pendulum, to remove the neces-
sary articles or to bring them in.

Opener on better time.
""™*"*"*"""

Princess Myateria and Co. (1).

Mental Telepathy.
13 Mint.; Audience.
125th Street (April 18).

Man in Oriental garb announces
the dark skinned "princess" as hailing

from the Far East. She looks as if

her native habitat was on far East
125th street or thereabouts. The rou-
tine consists of the usual "what is this"

by the man, the Princess naming the
objects, eyes blindfolded, to the audi-
ence. The second section consists of
the audience asking questions of the
man through an adjustable, telescopic

"whispering tube," the Princess an-
swering them. The man works. only
in the orchestra pit. The gallerites,

seemingly disappointed that they were
: not given an opportunity to test the
powers of the Princess, hissed after
the turn's exit. Small time calibre.

Rosamont and Dorothy.
Music and Songs.
14 Mins.; One.
Harlem Opera House.
Two comedy Misses who open with

x
a piano and violin medley which em-
braces classical and rag selections. The
pianist has personality and clowns for

. comedy to good effect. She wags a jazzy
shoulder when accompanying the vio-
linist's rag numbers and exhibits a
good voice when both vocalize. The vio-
linist does a short dance while playing

; that doesn't get much. They close with
a medley starting with "Sweetheart"
and winding up with an Egyptian tune.
The pianiste gets laughs with her bur-
lesque Egyptian hand movements while
at the piano. For an encore "Kiss Me
Again" is used. This team can put it

over. The violinist should give the
other girl plenty of opportunity for
comedy results,

PALACE.
Monday's start of the Victory Loan drive

whose sweep Includes the theatres didn't keep
a single soul out of the Palace. Monday night
the line at eight o'clock reached out onto the
pavement and the standee ropes were up soon
afterwards, Indicating capacity attendance.
The subscription taking period was fixed at
intermission, or rather replaced that "spot,"
consuming a little more than fifteen minutes.
A fixed quarter hour period may be adhered
to in the theatres for the present loan drive.

It so It will be welcome to many theatre-
goers, though may not prove sufficient time for
the regular "whirlwinds" wbo In the past
drives have made bond selling interesting,

even it they did keep the audiences In for
overtime stays. *

•

'

The average star bond seller hasn't been
able to get In full stride In that short time.

But by limiting their stay there Is no telling

hpw fast those "birds" can work. The first

four drives certainly produced some stars.

Ann Cody, wbo was on the bill, conducted the
bond stunt, addressing the house for about
half the period. She did not mention the
worth of the new bonds In their high Interest

rate, but did speak of comparative conditions
in France and Belgium and here. Her ani-
mated-manner and trick voice kept the house
in good humor and subscriptions for $15,100
were taken, about seven times the matlnee's
total, when someone else "operated."

Eva Tanguay, back after a long tour of the
West, Is to he credited with some of the extra
heavy draw, her appearance plus the Easter
Monday holiday about being the answer. Miss
Tanguay was a bit bent on staying away from
Broadway,- but lately, changed her mind and
took on her Eastern bookings. She came,
with some new costumes and a surprise. That
was the presence of two additional musicians
in the pit who, playing with the orchestra,
gave the music a decidedly Jazzy tinge. The
extra players were very "piano" during Miss
Tanguay's numbers, but during the cos-
tume change waits, they "shot the works."

The blare of Jazz at the Introduction
' puzzled the natives as to what Miss Tanguay
would offer, but she adhered to style, with,
of course, some fresh numbers. Down next
to closing, entering at 10.45, there was some
walking out, but that dtdn't bother the cyclonic
one. In fact she had a lyric to prove it. The
number was about Annie and Fannie who went
to see Eva and who couldn't "see" her at all

;

Just the same they came around the next day
and after the show bought tickets for the fol-

lowing matinee. One ditty, "I Want to Be a
Tatooed Lady In a Side Show," held a linn
that went for a laugh, the line being that she'd
"have a picture of the Kaiser where no one
would be the wiser." A- song, "You've Got
to Hsnd It to the Girls" mentioned most of
the "starters" from Florence Nightingale to
Carrie Nation. One or two of the new cos-
tumes were extremely extravagant a la Tan-
guay, but a tight bodice with blue tight sash
showed off.her cute shape to best advantage.
She had ' many admirers, as, usual, and her
ability to encore appears not to wane. At the
finish she said that when she played the Pal-
ace It was like winning a bet.

Songs were a minus quantity for the first

seven gf the ten-act show. That made It the
softer for Whiting and Burt, on eighth, where
they shared honors with Miss Tanguay, If not
topping her a shade in the volume of applause.
Their new numbers are excellent, but no more
so the 'I'm Sorry" song from last season, done
as an encore and framed to bring returns with
the bright ad-lib matter by Whiting.- The
team was on twenty-seven minutes,

Emma Hal? and Lou Lockett were out of
.the Bhow because of indisposition by Miss
Lockett, causing a rearrangement of the early
running order. Their place was filled by Will-
iam Gibson and Regtna Connelll tn "The
Honeymoon," the skit going on fourth. Its'

presence was of considerable value, for the
couple, planted a welcome comedy punch, and
the turn rightly scored with the leaders. The

' little dog "Tootele" barked ahead of his cue,
but failed to Impair the wealth of good Btuff

that so aptly fits Miss Connelll and Mr. Gib-
son. They are a clover pair with an admirable
playlet.

Mme. Dazle was sixth in what .would have
been closing intermission. She Is still affect-
ing knee ornaments, one leg probably still re-
quiring bandages. The bangles are unusual, but
somehow take away the symmetry of leg lines.
One of Eddie Janls' numbers looks like the
routine used by the Mosconl brothers, Including
the finish. However, in attempting the acro-
batic stunt Janls Instead of turning over com-
pletely, toppled over with the stunt uncom-
pleted. Mme. Dazle worked with her usual
grace and dash, getting over for nice returns.
Leo Donnelly, on Just ahead, made his first

Palace appearance back of the footlights as a
monologlst. They liked Leo, for he Is on en-
tertainer who belongs In vaudeville. Prank
Orth and Ann Cody, on third, with "Let's Take
a Walk," dragged In spots, but amused as a
whole. Miss Cody showed her exceptional
figure tn a blue crystal frock that had a pocket
resembling those on a pool table. She In-
dulges In the spilling of too much French
chatter and Is in error in pawing her partner
too many time*. When addressing the house
for the loan Miss Cody said, she had married
the "half portion lobster" (Orth) about eight
years ago. In the act Orth got their best
laugh when he remarked that he hnd married
her "before the war—the Spanish war."

Bert Melrose, on tour until lately with the
Harry Lauder show, toppled over his tables
In seventh spot. During the silly singing with
which he accompanies himself he hummed
several Lauder airs. Everyone present has
caught Bert before, but be worked bis specialty

with customary skill, and general laughter
resulted.

Reed and Tucker (New Acts) were second,
the Pedersen Brothers with their clever com-
edy acrobatics opening. The Act Beautiful.
with Egdlrettu's posing dogs and horse, closed

.the show, holding half the house In. The final
curtain fell about 11.14, quite early considering
the loan section. ibee.

RIVERSIDE.
. The show ran from 8.05 until 11.85 Monday
evening, the Loan drive holding up the pro-
ceedtngs for three quarters of an hour. At
7.50 there was a line of over a hundred at
the box office and long before the news weekly
had . flninshed its final flicker, the entire or-
chestra floor was filled with a line of standees
back of the rail.

There's a lot of show at the Riverside this
week, but owing to an overplus of singing
and dancing, the entertainment grows a little

top heavy toward the end. •

-

The first balf ran along at a funeral pace
until James Watts woke 'em up with bis rough
comedy stuff. Watts held the No. 4 spot ac-
ceptably, starting rather slowly, but picking
up rapidly when going to the travestied Rus-
sian dancing. He gets pretty close to the line of
good taste In the burlesque ballet business,
and might tone down hlB throat clearing a bit
while singing the travestied operatla selection
earlier in the act. Rex Storey, Watt's as-
sistant, does but little, but does it exceedingly
well. If there fs anything In the tine of
tried and true hokum Watts has overlooked
in framing up his specialty, it Isn't visible.

The Riverside ate It all up, however, so what's
the difference T

Lohse and Storing started the show oft at a .

real big time clip, the chair balancing stuff

landing for full returns. Miss Sterling helps
a lot, with her nifty appearance, and, while
playing but a contributary part in the more
difficult gymnastics, Is a full 30 per cent, of
the act. Maurice Burkart and Bobby O'Neill
following in respective order, found the gov i
lag very hard. Burkhart tell down principal-
ly because his act is shy on comedy, and
O'Neill passed away painlessly for the same
reason.

Burkhart's act 1b more or less reminiscent
in form of -the various songalogs presented
In the last few seasons by Henry Lewis. As
long as he sticks to song, Burkhart is all

right, but the moment he essays the
laugh producing stuff, it' is all off. If 8am
Bernarj} ever catches Maury doing that "Im-
pression" of him, and believes It, Sam will
probably quit the stage. A parodied medley
by Burkhart,- put over In Hebrew dialect,
while excellently rendered as far as vocal
requirements were concerned, falls short be-
cause It lacks point. 'A mother song, handled
very nicely with a sustained high note at the
finish, sent Burkhart off with a scattered ap-
plause reward for bis efforts.

A trip to the scene painters would do the
drop that Bobby O'Neill is using, a world of

, good. O'Neill sings acceptably and dances
better than the average Juvenile, but his pres-
ent vehicle has a decidedly small time flavor.
The spot was ..a trifle against blm to be sure,
but the turn has a cut and dried atmosphere
that would mitigate against it Just the same
In any spot

Ernest Ball ought to dress up. Monday
evening Ernie sauntered out clad In a grey
business suit, that needed pressing very badly.
A tux or evening dress might be the answer.
Closing the first half, Ball and Maude Lam-
bert pulled down a sizeable hit, the medley
of songs going over as usual Ball has held
on longer than any- of the army of song-
writers- that Invaded vaudeville eight or ten
years ago and his offering Is now landing
Just as solidly as it did when he started.
In contrast to Ernie's working man's ward-
robe, Miss Lambert displayed a whole flock
of new and attractive costumes.

Julius Tannen exchanged places with
"Hands Across" the Sea," the dancing en-
semble, and caught the crowd on the wing,
opening directly after Intermission. Tannen
chattered along blithely, on a wide variety
of topics, touching on everything from the
war to married life. A recitation, which
brought him right into the Loan drive, proved
that Tannen can handle sentiment quite as
well as he can comedy. A hundred thousand
dollars was rolled up as the sum total of
Tannen's efforts for the drive.

It was Just 11.05 when Marie Dressier
stepped out on the rostrum, following "Hands
Across the Sea," which ran for 83 minutes,
Miss Dressier was In fine fettle, and although
a great deal of her travesty material con-
flicted in a measure with similar stuff done
by WattB earlier In the evening, the bunch.
fell for it to a man. Being called back for a
speech at 11,30, is some achievement for any
artist, but the Rtversiders liked Marie and
took the only means at their command to let

her know It.

The "Sea" revue Is a big act. The Irish
dancing ensemble, backed up by convincing
and elaborate scenic accessories, Is a whole
act tn itself. There Is a versatile young
chap In' the turn, wbo sings like an operatic
tenor, plays the bagpipe, and dances wonder-
fully well. The Lovenberg Sisters outdo them-
selves, showing, to better advantage than ever
before. The turn carles' eleven people, all

capable of doing an acceptable Btnglo. The
dancing Is lively and varied, the bard shoe
stuff being exceptionally well routined and
executed.
Delmar and Hnckett closed the show, and

held more than three quarters of the bouse
until they had finished. Miss Hackett is a
graceful dancer and a sure winner on looks,

COLONIAL.
At the Colonial two things happened Monday

night First, all the acts were chary In re-
sponding to encore applause, fearing a
"clacque," and second, Manager Bagan in a
little speech Invites dissatisfied patrons to take
advantage of the money refund system at the
box office, should they disapprove of any turn,
instead of resorting to the penny pitching
nuisance. A peculiar silence reigned in .the

gallery during the period of the announcement
while the downstairs patrons made audible re-

marks of approval, .

Evidently It had some effect—some! At the
conclusion ot Dorothy Connolly's turn, what
sounded like encore applause developed Into
another "clacque." It seemed as If Miss Con-
nolly was In doubt whether to respond with an
extra Inning, and observing the "when in doubt,
say no" maxim, she . refused. That the 15c.

patronB are only upstairs to display some more
rowdyism came out during the Concert Revue's
session in the closing spot. Aside from being
handicapped with closing a very late show,
because of the extended Victory Loan cam-
paign, it Is an act that leans heavily towards
the classic. To those who did not take to It

at the rise of the curtain, It was merely a
signal for quiet departure. The bunch In the
gallery remained to do mischief, In the form
of pitching a coin, more heavy than a penny,
sounding more like a nickel or a quarter, which
struck one of the instruments, a cello, making
a gash In the wood frame.

Owing to Eddie Carr and Co.'s failure to ap-
pear (principal's sort throat) the Ward
Brothers replaced them, and the first halt was
somewhat rearranged. Tbe Buch Brothers
opened at 8.20, following Klnograms, with a
fast eight minutes of acrobatics, comedy and
trampoline work. They might refrain from
speaking as much as possible with their for-
eign accent.
McMahon, Diamond and Ethel Rosevere are

hard workers and scored easily. The first two,
formerly with the Raymond Hitchcock "Toy-
act, have retained the doll bit Their song
and dance finish of "Dixie Is Dixie Once More,"
a Jazzy number, requires some nifty stepping
to keep In time with It They did not dis-
appoint The Ward Brothers took an encore.
Clifton Crawford and "The Rainbow Cocktail,"
a musical fantasy, switched spots, the former
closing the first half. The musical skit fea-
tures Walter Lawrence, A company of seven
females assist, with Emily Fitzgerald's stepping
standing out, In the character ot "Pousse
Cafe." HaBsard Short. Kenneth and Roy W»>>1;
are given authorship credit, with the former
also that for staging the turn. Short did o
creditable 'Job. The theme of the sketch re-
volves on a wizard' bragging of bis powers to
rejuvenate any woman. After the raetamor-

S
hosts has been accomplished, he sends them
ack to the outer world, tn tbe guises of cer-

tain virtues and vices, thus repaying him tor
his services rendered.

Following Crawford's "movie" pantomime
and monolog./he entered Into the description of
the young woman who was blessed with pul-
chritude that would send Venus, the Graces,
Aphrodite and the reBt of that bunch peeking'
In search of a beauty school In an endeavor to
get a look-in as far as comellnese Is concerned.
Any song writer or novelist wbo Is shy of some
new, choice, descriptive phrases with which to
visualize the "Ideal," might pick up something
after listening to some of Crawford's chatter,'
That description alone is a classic, A Kip-
ling poem recitation recalled htm for his
sneezing number. ~v

It may or may not have been a plant In a
stage box dre?sed as a wounded soldier who told
a pathetic yam during the Victory Loan drive
during Intermission,- but the fact that he was
a convincing speaker disappeared Immediately
after resuming the show sort of proves it A
sum of $6,000 was raised during a 25-mlnute
campaign.
When Miss Connolly resumed tbe vaudeville :

she was assisted by Percy Wenrtcb, at the
piano, in place of Albert Rule, . the programed
accompanist Miss Connolly sang four songs,
two not written by Mr. Wenrlch, who Is given
credit for the singer's routine. .William Gax-
ton, assisted by a company of four, presented
a clever skit written by Rupert Hughes. Mr.
Gaxton's style has a good deal to do with the
success. He rends lines in a style all his own
—surely surpassing the author's fondest
thoughts. The playlet seems unbalanced' at
times, where the star has too much to do,

'

Gaxton having the "fat" lines Is O. K., but
the comedy is more like a two-act's crossfire

—

food and laugb. teed and laugh while tho third
party Bits quietly.
Van and Sc*henx came on greeted 'with an

ovation, and cleaned up. The late hoUr pre-
vented more than one encore. "Tho Concert
Revue" (New Acts) closed at 11.30.

ALHAMBRA.
The show at the Alhambra this week lacks

balance. A good dramatic sketch placed some-
where around the middle section would have
done wonders toward furnishing tho missing
elomont of variety. .

-•)

"Too Much Married" (New Acts), a musical
tab, with a smart collection of costumes, an
attractive looking sot and little else to recom-
mend It, moved up from fifth to third, put a
damper on the first half that looked as If It

would kill the rest of the show. Charlie Olcott,
deputizing for Sylvia Clark, however, after a
herolo effort straightened out the kink, and
by tbo time he had finished the audience was
ready to forget.
The Sbarrocks picked up the show nicely,

following. The "hick" talk by the man is the
real thing, and the woman gives competent aid
in the comedy department. Borne of the mys-
tical mind readers, who use a couple of quarts
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of incense. Oriental costumes and similar bunk
to make the second sight tbing more impres-
sive, might learn a lot by watching the Shar-
rocks. , Closing the first halt the Sbarrocks
were a hit, and deservedly so.

The Geralds were on a bit too early to do
themselves Justice. Opening the show they did
very well, however, the musical novelties find-

ing genuine favor with those who were in to
catch them. The act is well staged and should
advance rapidly. Ann Ford and George Good-
rid ge, on second, also felt the lack of an audi-
ence to play to, the crowd continuing to slam
down seats on them until they were past the
middle of their act. Miss Ford, a petite little

'

lady who makes a pretty picture in abbreviated
garb, dances well and sings like all the rest of
them. Goodrldge also has his voice In his
pedal extremities. The turn gains a lot by its

nifty wardrobe, and with their present ma-
terial won't have the least bit of trouble in giv-

ing satisfaction in the earlier section of any
big time show.
Kate Bllnore and Sam Williams found the

going easy enough once they got started. Kate
worked her pop gun overtime, sometimes with
results and other times with little effect. The
pair still retain most of the sure fire questions

and answers that they have been Identified with
for the last ten years. They showed, good
judgment in keeping the ancient stuff In, too,

as It went over better than a lot of the newer
gags. Sam Is using the baby grand for a full

fledged planologue, and while It lengthens the

act considerably It lands for first class returns.

The first part might be cut to advantage. A
song with a can't-fall-down appeal to the He-
brew and Irish element, delivered by Kate, was
a young riot.

Amelia Stone and Annan Kails pulled down
the biggest applause returns of the evening.

The act radiates with class, the blending of

light and shade in the stage accessories being

about the most artistic combination of simple

color effects shown this season by a piano and
singing tarn. An injection of a little polite

comedy wouldn't hurt any, the song routine be-

ing notably shy In this respect. Kallz grabbed
off a large el Ice of the applause showered on
the couple with a medley of popular American
songs, sung in French. Although there bad
been quite a song feet before, the seven or eight

songs in the Stone and Kallz turn were of such
different nature from those that preceded

them, that no harm was done. Miss Stone has

forged to the front as a character singer, and
right now iBn't very far from the top. It's all

a question of material with her.

Moss and Frye with their nonsensical con-

versation kept the laughs moving along like a

gale for the first ten minutes they were on.

After that the act seemed to sag a bit, possibly

because the audience had laughed themselves

out. The routine is a bit top heavy at that
That gag about the street that Boston is on,

incidentally used by Fields and Ward when
vaudeville was variety is certainly a staunch
veteran, the crowd eating it up Just the same
as they did 20 years ago.

,
Catherine Powell placed for closing had a

hard time of It. She is a fair toe dancer and
carries a nifty assortment of costumes, but is

hot strong enough to follow the whole show.

If Miss Powell could have changed spots with

"Too Much Married" she would have undoubt-

edly put it over ever bo much better.

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, April 23,

This week's show got almost to the high

water mark for all around excellence. Mon-
day night, the house was crowded, with many
standees, despite the strong counter-attraction

of the Victory loan celebration on the streets.

This theatre has Just passed through a record-

breaking Lenten season and If there were any
who stayed away during the restricted period,

they must have been in Monday night
'

It was a regular vaudeville audience.

Nothing escaped and every act on the bill

drew down a very liberal share of applause
or laughs. As a result the Bhew went over
without the slightest kind of a hitch and at

a mlle-a-minute speed.
The high honors came to Ous Edwards In

double helping. The new Edwards production

bad tho headline position and filled it in a
decidedly satisfactory manner, but the oig ap-
plause hit of the show went to Oeorgie Price,

the former Edward's star. As it was all in

the family, 'Edwards bad no kick coming, and
Just to show that he appreciated what his

protogo had done, Gus brought Oeorgie on by
the hand to take a bow after tbe big act bad
finished. The young man Is riding on the top
wave of success in his present offering. He
has acquired the needed polish, makes the
best uses of his material and does not spoil

It by self-consciousness. He Is doing about
the best lot of Imitations done by any artist

visiting here in a long while, and his mimicry
. of Fannie Brlce—which must have been
strange to many in front—was a positive riot

Little Oeorgie is in the feature class of en-
tertainers Just now and Is likely to stay there.

Edwards has gone back to work in the pro-
duction of this season's offering. He Is . as-
sisted by a couple of girls, not very strong on
vocal ability, and Vincent O'Donnell, a youth
with a good voice and lots of stage presence.
Ous, however, is the whole act this year, so
much so that he comes on to share the hon-
ors with hlB associates on the finishing line

of their song. There Is not as much show
to tbe Edwards revue this year, but for those
who like singing, it Is a busy number and
scored strongly here.

Felix Adler, with a freshly constructed act,

In which Frances A. Ross, an attractive and
clever girl. Is hie assistant, came in for no
small share of tbe laurels. A lot of bis

material has been used here before, but he
has mixed in some new stuff, and somehow
it all seemed brighter and better than on
previous visits. Felix works fast, has a lot

of the kind of personality that helps to sell

a single act, and he bad no trouble keeping
the house laughing steadily, despite that he
was following a lot of comedy and singing.
There were two artistic hits on the pro-

gram. Owen McOlveney was the first to ap-
pear and registered a distinct hit with his re-
markable work in the dramatic sketch, "Bill
Bikes." McOlveney is a' clever artist whs
knows how to read lines and to play charac-
ters, but it Is the rapidity of the various
changes he makes that fairly stuns the audi-
ence. It seems hard to believe that he plays
all tbe parts himself, and there were probably
many in tbe audience who doubted it after
watching him change. They showed their ap-
preciation, however, in no uncertain, response.
Later In the bill, nicely placed, following a

big' laughing act, Marie Nordstrom injected
a classy bit of work that caught the fancy
of the house, and she was very well rewarded.
Miss Nordstrom has developed considerable
more of the real vaudeville atmosphere since
she was here last and her material Is much
better. It is not so much what she has, how-
ever, but what she does with it, and a winning
stage presence' is also a strong asset.

Billy Halligan and Dama Sykes with their
"Somewhere in Jersey." sketch, little, If any,
changed, but still a very good laughwlnner.
Halligan Is a breezy chap and really carries
the burden while Miss Sykes Is a sweet-look-
ing girl and an excellent straight for the
flippant style of tbe rotund Billy. They were
a good sized applause hit after keeping the
house laughing all through their talk.
Robbie Qordone's highly colored posing turn

had the closing position, not such an easy
task, but the right spot for her act, and she
held most of the audience in their seats for

her final pose. Miss Oordone Is a shapely
girl and has 'gone several steps further in
the arrangement_of the subjects, besides ob-
taining some very pretty color effects. Stella

Tracey and Carl McBrlde did very nicely with
their singing, comedy and dancing. Miss
Tracey Is doing a lot of comedy and getting
by with it in excellent style. They closed
strong with a tough song and dance bit that
was very well done. Howard's dog, pony and
monkey circus act, opened the show. It is

certainly one of tbe very best animal acts In
vaudeville and was an excellent card for
Easter week.

«

KEITH'S, BOSTON.
Boston, April 23.

It 1b seldom the closing act is tbe star one,
but this happens to be the case this week at
this house. It is also seldom that such vau-
deville stars at Pat Rooney and Jimmy Barry,
possessors of an art that never seems to tire

the public hook up together—for again this
is the case this week. Both are on the bill

with their respective acts, which they do in
their usual successful manner, but not content

• with this they Inject themselves Into the clos-

ing number, a walking act featuring George
N. Brown and tear off the hit of the bill.

Rooney and Barry burlesque ' the Brown act,

and be acts as a very good foil for their efforts,

maintaining a seriousness that Is .almost com-
ical. The act has been heavily advertised
and is billed big on the program. It is worth
all tho publicity given to It
Taken as a whole the show is a fair one,

with not any real outstanding feature, al-

though Bernard Granville, billed as the star,

holds that position through the merit of his
offering.

Fink's Mules, which would ordinarily close
the show, is in tbe opening position. It got
splendid applause tor an opening.

Sybil Vane, billed as the Galll-Curcl ot
vaudeville. 1b in the next position. Shs was
in excellent voice and held the house by her'
singing of carefully chosen songs. However,
a costume a bit more dignified would go better
with her act Especially does the bonnet she
wears detract, but even so, she makes them
wish for more. Her voice was excellent, wide
rsrge and quality.
Harry Cooper follows her. He doesn't go

In much for the burieeque stuff for which he
la so adapted and bis act Is a rather straight
one. But ho got over strong with his songs
and stories. His program of old time song
hits does a lot.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel-Burne have a sketch
somewhat different from those ordinarily seen.
It abounds in comedy and is very neatly and
elaborately staged.
Brown closed the show with his walking act,

ably assisted by his two co-workers.

0RPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, April 23.

The success of the current show at the Or-
pheum was largely due to the holding over of
Polly Moran, Sam Mann and Co. and the Mos-
coni Brothers, who were Jointly headlined.
. Clara Morton, who was next to closing, pre-
sented a BOngalogue in a manner which is es-
sentially her own, and is both clever and cap-
tivating. Although rather weak at starting,
Miss Morton soon had the audience enthu-
siastic over ber dancing and singing. Harriet
Hempel and Co. made a strong sentimental ap-
peal In "Tarrytown," written for ber by Tom
Barry, which affords her an excellent oppor-
tunity of displaying her talent and versatility
by appearing in the dual role of mother and
daughter. As the daughter she delightly por-
trays a debutante and as the mother she pre-
sents an excellent charatcer sketch. The set-
ting was effectively arranged and Miss Hem-
pel's support wbb in keeping, with the result
they had to respond to many curtain calls.

Ethel Davis and Frederic Rich, who are well
known here, received a rousing reception In
an early spot. Miss Davis was attractively
gowned, and with her partner gave a number
of songs which were especially written for her
and programed as "Longs a La Carte." These

were interspersed with some bright talk, and
tbe act went big.
Sam Mann, and Co., one of the holdovers,

appeared in Aaron Hoffman's new philosophic
farces, entitled "The Question." The sketch
was again well received and Mann and bis com-
pany registered a big hit. "The Miracle" Is

the title of an act which completely mystified
"e audience. It introduced Svengali and
rllby. The pair never spoke a word while on

the stage, lnuatratlng the power of trans-
mission of thought. "The Miracle" passed
through the audience and the titles of songs,
new and old, classical and popular, were whis-
pered to him. Without a word he transmitted
them to Trilby, who sang and played the
numbers requested. A most effective stage set-_
ting aided in the general mystification.

Polly Moran, the Sheriff Nell of Movies, the
other holdover, romped away with the show
honors. Miss Moran was fairly bubbling over
with enthusiasm, and her local witticisms
had the audience in roars. Just prior to her
entrance a short reel is put on the screen,
showing her doing some moving stunts in pic-
tures. This helped her entrance and she was
enthusiastically received when she appeared on
the stage..

The Moaconl Brothers and Co. in "Dancing
Odds and Ends," were as amusing as ever.
Among their other offerings was a travesty on
the Sam Mann act, which had gone 'before.
This atone scored a hit and would have got
them over even without their other offerings.
Paul Le Varre and Brother opened the show
with a clever exhibition of a hand balancing
act, which was pleasing and well received by
the audience. A picture feature completed the
show. Jack Josephs.

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, April 23.

It was rather bleak for tbe artists com-
prising the final week's program Monday eve-
ning, and the apathy of the auditors was
not undeserved. Ryan and Ryan opened, and
it was not until they began energizing with
their distended solos that any show of interest
was manifested. They are program starters.
The Man Off the Ice Wagon was second. He

sings in somewhat removed tenor, forgetful
of a bar here and there, but unquestionably
and unconscionably earnest During his first

two numbers he holds an Ice pick between
his lingers, later substituting a match. His
mien Was sad, and his lachrymose appearance
seemed to suffuse the auditorium.
Then "Flirtation," a college bit with a trio

of chorus girls and chorus men who would
rise. One does. Her name Is Dorothy Van.
The others were filled' with an admixture of
anguish and self-consciousness. The pretty
setting and neat costuming proved visually

- alluring, atoning in part for the banal book.
Yates and Reed gathered all the spoils, being

an important cynosure in the present array,
eventually emerging with premiere plaudits.
Some ot their sallies were decidedly bright
and the baritone member sings with knowl-
edgeful effect.

Just why "Rubevllie" was sent back to this

city after Its thumbs-down reception of last

. year is a mystery. The old country store jazz,

with tbe village band hokum, shlny-badged
constable and slick city feller, with the junk
one-sheet of the gal in tights, is not for the
fast places, and this town is speedy.%
Harmon and O'Connor began auspiciously,

and It looked like an easy clean-up for them,
but along toward the middle of their turn
it began to dawn that all was not well, in
the matter ot presentation and otherwise, the
peroratlve portion of the act receding almost
into the despond of frigidity. About the Or-
pheum it was whispered tbe girls were playing
their last week together and would separate
after Sunday.
The Charlie Ahearn troupe of cyclists con-

cluded the performance. Ahearn has an im-
posing number of assistants and many odd
.mechanical devices. O. 11. Samuel.

FIFTH AVENUE.
An eight-act bill the first half, with Fred

Allen, the Herman TImberg act and Emily
Darrell, a new single, holding down the fea-

ture spots. Following the exhibition of Kino-
grams, news reel; Wire and Walker (New
Acts) opened the vaudeville. Shaw and Camp-
bell next, are girls, singing popular numbers.
If they do choose to open with an Oriental
number, they might find a better one than
what they are using now.
"Wanted, a Cook," four-people sketch, will

pass muster on the email time. The opening
is weak, lifeless and hollow with not .a
bit of action. With the appearance of the
"cook," in the guise of a young man. In
answer to an advertisement, things brighten
up somewhat with a few comedy lines. The
finish Is llkewUe punchless. Paradoxical as
It may sound the unusually "cold" house,
seemed to be warm in its approval of the
turn, 'at certain flashes of wit.
Mabel Burke Interrupted the regular hill

with an animated version of a song. Maud
Powers and Vernon Wallace have a neat boy
and girl turn. It starts out with the usual
noar-fllrtatlon opening, but quickly changes
when the couple recognize each other as folks
from "down home." The man overdoes the
"Lord have mercy on us" tag line, somewhat.
Their song and dance Jazz encore sent them
off with a band, Fred Allen boked his way
to one of tbe hits of the evening with his
travesty ventriloquism, "phoney-graft" Imita-
tion, etc. In his droll style be gets across
some corking chatter. A short Loan drive
again Interrupted the regular running. Her-
man Timber, assisted by Billy Abbott and bis
Violin Girls entertained, ragging the classics
to their hearts' content, fiddling, dancing and
singing. Emily Darrell (New Acta) held
down tbe next to closing spot. The Oeorgalls

Trio (New Acts) olosed the bill. A Larry
Semon Vita comedy -closed the show.

AMERICAN~R00F.
After the picture and the Victory Loan

orators at the American Root Monday night,
the Harlequin Trio started the show off around

o'clock.

Honey Hurst, second, got along well with,
an audience, 76 per cent, in uniform.
The Romas Troupe scored the hit ot tbe

first halt with their combination ot acro-
batics, harmonizing, dancing, comedy falls,
and slap-stick comedy. They were well liked
by the defenders of democracy.
"Her Only Chance" (New Acts) was next,

followed by the great Howard, who closed the
first half. Howard's ventrlloqulal offering
with the two doughboy, dummies and tbe army
slang is sure fire now with the soldier rep-

*

rasentatlon present in all theatres. He uses
Hill very frequently and' It isn't needed.
Quite a bit of bis dialog has been released,
but he works in a fast snappy manner that
makes the lip movements of his wooden as- .

sistante seem perfect One dummy Is con-'
trolled by the foot It is noticeable from out
front. Howard Is improving continually and .

looks big In his present company.
After Intermission, Albert Verchamp and Co.

gave the show an artistic boost. Verchamp
is a violinist and the company is a young
woman piano accompanist He played three
numbers, the first the "Gypsy Dance," then
the ."Carmen Fantasa" and 'finished with
"Keep the Home Fires Burning," his own ar-

'

rangement, according to a card announcement
Played In a spot wtth the light dying out,
Nonette used a similar idea with "Break the
News to Mother." Verchamp Is a finished
musician and has an excellent appearance.
He will fit any bill.

Mabel Carruthers and Co., in a sketch fol-
lowed by Barron and Burt, both (New Acts)
were next In order.

Archie Onrl-and Dolly, on rather late, held
them with their conglomeration of painting,
head juggling, magic, dancing, etc

"Police." the Chaplin picture, opened to a
lot of backs.

HARLEMO. H.
Only five acts at the Harlem Opera House

tbe first half owing to the presence of Singer's
Midgets. The show was padded out a Wttle by
a couple of song pluggers and the distribution
of prizes on Carnival night George Buck was
busy In the lobby stalling off enthusiastic bond
salesman and explaining the United Theatrical
League was handljng the drive for the the-
atres. A

, Delano and Pike (New Acts) around here !

opened to a capacity house. The usual standees
were npt in ^evidence and it was attributed to
the frequency the neighborhood has been played
by tbe midgets,

Joe Brennan, the monologist does his fa-
miliar Tad characterization and works with
an assistant planted with the musicians. His
closing song with the patriotic recitation landed
him- safely after a slow start.
Rosamond and Dorothy, two prettily frock*

girls (New Acts) on next caught on immedi-
ately and closed a resounding hit. The violinist
wears a summery dress of blue and the plaDlst
a similar creation of pink. They have plenty
of pep and are ready for the big stuff now.
Lane and Moran had the clean np position

and came through nicely. These two boys are
using almost tbe same routine used in the
Wheeler and Moran turn, and they should work
Into a standard combo. The comedian gets re-
sults with bis mugging and comedy carriage
and compares favoraly with his predecessor.' It
is a good comedy turn now and should Improve
weekly. *They were the applause hit of the
bill. •

The Midgets did 83 minutes and closed the
vaudeville. The act la as entertaining as ever
and -held them In despite its famllarlty to most
of tbe audience. It is safe to assume every
parent in the house had witnessed It befoi*
for the kiddles never tire of the Hlllputlans.
The feature plrture, Dorothy Glen in "Boots,"

ended the evenli g.

HAMILTON.
Players. Percentage.

Nelusco and Hurley .290
Florence Timponi .200
Nancy Boyer Co .250
Weber. Beck and Frazer 300
Meredith and Snoozer .300
Selblne La Pearl ; 880

Percentage scale—.850-.400, excellent; .800-
.340, very good; .250-.290, good; under .250
did not score.
The Hamilton as usual held Its capacity at-

tendance Monday night, regardless of the
Hudson River attractions, with the fleet il-
luminating the entire isle of Manhattan.
Nelusco and Hurley opened the show with a

little magic, then shadowgraphy, which was
appreciated. Florence Timponi was elected
to No. 2, but failed to arouse any attention.
Nancy Boyer In "The Last of the Quakers,"
with five people, Just about managed to get
over, In the No. 8 spot It is founded on an
old quaker couple, the elderly woman playing
the role of Nancy's grandmother, while the
man Is supposed to be Nancy's father. Nan-
cy arrives home very early one morning
from a party and is just going to bed afl the
old couple appear to make ready for the new
day.
A piece of clothing is discovered In the room

and Nancy le called on to explain, arising
from ber bed (with shoes on). Following her
story that she Is Ignorant of what It may
be, breakfast is set and a few new clang ex-
pressions, recently learned by Nancy, stuns
the elderly couple to such an extent, it brings
a few laughs from the audience. Nancy later
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fexplains that she la tired of their way of

living and wins her cause to pursue a lite

among the bright lights.

A four-minute speaker on the Victory Loan.
Interrupted the vaudeville, Weber, Beck and
Frazer followed the speaker, nicely enter-
taining with bits of comedy and a variety of

song numbers. They held attention from be-
•glnning to end, in fact were the first act on
the bill to afford any pleasure. Meredith and
Snooxer, the latter a dog, successfully scored
next Unclosing. The*dog gives a good ac-
count of canine Intelligence and had no trouble
in being well' appreciated.
Selbine La Pearl closed the show and walked

'off with the hit honors.

AUDUBON.
A decrease in attendance prevails at the

Audubon lately. Half .the house has been
vacant for the past three weeks.
The show Tuesday did not prove interesting

until the latter half of the bill. The honors
equally being divided between Helen Stanley

-Trio and Hawthorne and Cook. The Victory
Loan period consumed about 30 minutes.
Donal Sisters, acrobatic, gave the show a

good start, followed by Bernard .Begay who
held them. In typical gypsy attire he offera

a quartet of songs, eaoh one appreciated.
Bob Dailey and Co. preceded the Loan speak-
ers In a farce comedy. The act has two men
and a woman with Mr. Dailey himself offering

all the comedy. Helen Stanley. Trio fol-

lowed, with dance numbers. There are three

girls and one man, with one girl constantly
at the piano. From a dancing angle the act

Is well presented. Changes of costumes are
frequent The smallest girl executes some
clever toe dancing. Hawthorne' and Cook
(formerly Hawthorne and Anthony) scored.
Nancy Walker and Co. closed the show and
was rewarded with excellent applause.

SHOWS LAST HALF.

(April 16 to II)

FIFTH AVENUE. ,

A big time blU last half last week. Nine-
act bill framed for comedy and more than at-
taining Its purpose of delivering laughs. Oood

. Friday night the usual big house was In.

Fifty per cent, of tbe snow was made up of
standard • turns. . Several new acts were pres-
ent, and they delivered, too. Looks like two
would get big time bookings, and both deserve
It They were William Grew and Co. (New
Acts) in "Pork and Beans" and a Western act
the Qulxey Four, a very neat singing quartet
who lend novelty to their routine by the intro-

duction of banjos.
The bill started with the Curzon Sisters after

Mabel Burke warbled her animated song num-
ber. Second were Lexey and Rome, a two-man
dancing team that showed up nicely, thi. com-
edy work of one being of particular aid In the
scoring. Jimmy Johnston followed, using his

familiar routine for the body of his single.

For an encore he used "My Pocket Handker-
chief," the same bit Georgie Price employs at
the start of his act There is a contest over
tbe rights of the material. Both claim to have
bought it from the writer (Blanche Merrill)
and both insist it Is his property. The bit Is

original, detailing tbe graceful usages of a hand-
chief, and it Is hardly feasible to share It. It

is probably a more valuable property to
Johnston, for George has a good deal of other
matter to offer. They might adjust ownership
amicably.
Gallagher and Rolley entering the good go-

ing In sixth spot shot across a shower of
laughs with their war travesty. The turn
stands repetition, and that Is the best teat of a

' vaudeville offering. During tbe bugle imitation
by Rolley on the mouth organ of "Taps," a
brace or something backstage tell, making a
noise like a distant rifle shot. Wouldn't be a
bad Idea to insert several such shots during
the bit, as it helps the illusion.

Sylvia Clark was perfectly spotted on next,

and. she landed the show's hit with her versa-

tile single. There Is a lot of stuff In Miss
Clark's turn, and it Is the change of pace that

makes her offerings stand forth. They laughed
at the conductorette number, which she fol-

lowed with "When Teu See Another Sweetie
Hanging Around," a pretty melody prettily

sung. The burlesque bits attendant, "Save a
Kindly Thought for the Actor*," guaranteed
heavy returns at the close. . \

Bert and Harry Gordon then served another
heavy portion of comedy next to closing, gen-
eral giggling attaining throughout their gen-
uinely funny routine. Leo Oauthler's new
canine novelty, "Bricklayers," built a clever,

Interesting finish. - Joe*.

AMERICAN ROOF.

The class of the hill was the Lyons anil

Yosco turn, which cleaned up in the next to

closing spot The boys were the only turn
that received a reception, and at the con-
clusion of their act tbey virtually stopped the
show.
Although It was Oood Friday night, the up-

stairs houso at the American was Jammed to

almost capacity. There were a great many
sailors In the audience who just about ate up
the "gag" Btuff and the popular numbers.
Sherman and Rose was a pretty dancing

turn, opened the bill, getting by rather nicely.
Ryan and Moore (New acts) followed with a
singing specialty. The Initial comedy offer-

ing of tbe show was that of the Edwards
Brothers, and the former Collins and Hart act
that they are presenting seemed to contain
as many laughs as ever.
Jim Reynolds, a fast working monologlst,

almost had one girl in the balcony In hys-
terics. Tbe couple of "rut ones" in the talk went
over like wildfire, especially the gag about the
sofa and the horse hair. Hal Stephens and
Co. closed the first part of the bill, with Mr.
Stephens doing practically all the work. He
offered character impressions of Shy lock. Rip
Van Winkle and an old darkey. The latter
got him a laugh, while the former two earned
applause. .- - ; - •

•

Buhla Pearl, opening the second section,
slipped over a neat Introduction and sang
three Bongs that all got over. Her first was
"I Want a Cave Man," that carried a touch
of comedy for her. "If You Gome from
Dixie," her second song got by nicely, but the
hurrah finish, "Don't Forget the Salvation
Army," was delivered with pep and finish.

The Chlsolm and Breen (New Acta) turn
pleased the American audience right, down to
tbe ground, and the Lyons and Xpsco act fol-

lowed. ^
Closing the show the Kretnka Brothers

earned applause and held the audience.
*~ . FreO.

HAMILTON.
Good Friday did not have anything to do

with the Hamilton patrons last weok, as every
seat was occupied until the conclusion of the
feature picture. Wttmark's, pluggereas, pre-
ceded the opening act, rendering one of the
firm's latest selections, "You've Made a Miser
Out of Me," and had them all humming it
Tbe bill consisted of the customary six acts,

Incidentally each one employing two people.
Not only did the entire bill consist of double
teams without confiiCtioD, but everything from
a vaudeville amusement viewpoint prevailed.
Paul Conchas, Jr., and Co., In a -Juggling

comedy offering opened the show and was en-
joyed. His assistant, which is hilled as Co.,

Is a man, attired In a typical Scotch costume,
who works the comedy angles, holding much
interest. It is a corking good opening act tor
any bill. His feature stunt, ascending and
descending a ladder while balancing a bicycle
on his forehead, held attention and brought
forth huge applause. Babe La Tour and Sid
Gold, man and woman, combination, In songs
and nut comedy, the latter executed by her,
did not hold much attention at the start, but
proved to be there before their exit was made.
Anderson and Rehan held down the middle

of the bill, with a comedy sketch that la funny
from the word go, especially that the two
characters are very dry In expressions and
attitude.- It Is founded on a married couple
unemployed and only four cents in their pos-
session. In the opening scene he Is still In

bed,* Just being disturbed by the sounding of
an alarm clock, denoting 10 A. M. After
arising to turn it off (with stockings on) his
wife appears. - The couple then go through a
routine of comedy talk anent employment
when a telegram relieves the situation (by
coming paid)«wlth the following day schedule
for him to go back to work: Very good small
time act and should have no trouble in

scoring.
Ward and King followed and continued to

uphold the standard of the evening with songs,
dances and comicalities. Tbe later being
offered by one of the men, playing the part of a
typical Englishman, endeavoring to comprehend
an explanation of America's famous pastime,

baseball. The songs and dances are good and
proved to be applause hits. Jim and Betty
Morgan held down next to closing position

with ease. Miss Morgan offers a repertoire

of songs assisted by her brother at the piano,

and were appreciated. The Ferrarri Girls,

numbering two, in classic* and modern dances,

continued to hold attention, even though they
were not In a very appropriate position. Sev-

eral changes of costume,, and scenery is made,
all of which perfectly complied with their

routine. Fred Stone in "Johnny, Get Your
Gun," closed the evening's entertainment.

AN OLYMPIAN DIARY.

I Chicago, April 23.

Easter Sunday: Purchased from
Johnnie Conrad one Olympia touring

car, four cylinders and no defects. It

being the only car of this make in

Chicago, will have title copyrighted.

Conrad wanted $750 for the bus. After

he got his $550, got Jack Lait to look
the car over. Lait is an expert, hav-

ing recently gotten out of the hospital

as result of collision with street car.

He said the car ran 0. K. "The funny
noise you hear inside the hood is prob-
ably only a .screw driver which got
mixed up in the engine s6mewhere,"
he .said. "But don't worry, you've got

a good buy. Any time you want it off

your hands I'll give you $150 for it—
a check." Tried to locate Conrad that

night to find out where the car was
manufactured, in event of broken parts

caused by screw driver in mechanism,
and found he had left town. Discov-
ered three tires were bad, and will

have to replace them at once. Noticed
strange whistle near radiator when car

ran on slow speed. Complained to Nat
Phillip's, and he said "What do you ex-

pect for $550—a calliope?" Refused to

answer.

—AND HARRY WEBER. :.r< '»:;.;"

(Continued from page 5)
-

ton, George Beban, Ed Wynn, Frisco,

Kitty Gordon, Jack Wilson, Dorothy

Jardon, Carolina White, Leona LaMar,
Al Lydell, and many others who have

discovered the necessity for having an
;

agent who thoroughly understands the

rules and regulations of booking.

The recent embroglio "Over-Seas,"

in which every patriotic man and
woman was intensely interested, •

brought Harry Weber to the front as.

one of the famous "dollar-a-year

men, and it was he who first volun-

teered to take the first Vaudeville

Unit overseas, known as the "Over-r

There Theatre League," and it was
under the direction of Mr. Weber that

Irene Franklin and Burton Green

headed the first, unit to go over. It

was under his direction that the very

interesting United States and Allied

War exhibition traveled through the

country drawing'such immense crowds

to see the trophies that no Other

gatherings could be compared with

'

these; more people visiting the exhi-

bition in Chicago in three weeks than

attended the World's Fair In 18931

For this interest and for his continued
patriotic service Mr. Weber received
a Major's commission, and on the
wall of his office hangs a framed
card from the United States Com-
mittee on Public Information, ex-
pressing the appreciation of the
work done, and inscribed, "To Harry
F. Weber, Jr.—A Prince of Patriots"
—which might seem to the almost -

casual observer to be sufficient to
please mightily.

Sitting in Harry Weber's office the
other morning in order to absorb "at-

mosphere," the discovery was. made
that the atmosphere cannot be ab-
sorbed as much as there is too much
to observe which takes quick action
and the rapid roving of eyes; there
is no time for calm consideration, and
between the telautograph with its un-
canny attributes and its subtle check-

ings ; the several little buttons pushed
with utmost nonchalance by Mr.
Weber, the ever recurring telephone
buzz; the hasty and yet well-thought-
otit dictation and the restless energy,
make one think that this room, high
up in air, might well be the heart of
some gigantic, creature, the sterterous
breathing of which is. heard through
heavy doors.
The endless ramifications of a Vau-

deville Booking Agency can never be
understood by one who is not in it

continuously; the business is some-
thing that must be built up by cease-
less and energetic consideration , of

ways and means, and there is one
dramatic editor at least, who will look
with great respect upon the "Harry
Weber, Inc.," after seeing how the-

thousands of wheels are made to re-

volve by one man sitting at his. desk
—the while beaming friendly through
his tortoise-rimmed glasses and that
even as we reminisced he was, be-
yond doubt, thinking in the back of

his brain of something with which he
might fill a vacant moment or two—
if such ever exist I

Through the years there has always
been with Harry Weber (as we know,
who are of his "home town") the con-
tinuous looking forward; the ever-
persistent idea that there is still more
and more to do in the vaudeville
game; a game by the way most fas-

cinating and resembling in its rami-
fications the most perfect and up-to-
date machine shop—with the- out-
come what the brain of men are work-
ing industriously to make even more
perfect, and in the constant evolution
from the best to the even better-than-
best, Harry Weber's name stands out

'&*£&
AMELIA ARMAN

STONE AND KALIZ
WANT a repertoire of EXCLU-
SIVE SONGS. Anthers see act

This Week i Alhambra. If yew
have any material that will fit ad-
drew ARMAN KALIZ. Hotel CL-
rldge. New York. Have accepted
two songs. Pleased to consider
ahr others.
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OBITUARY
Memorials in this department, in dis-

play tope, are charged t5 per Inch (14
lines) and, $10 two inches (28 lines).
No space smaller than M, inch (7 lines)

accented | % inch, *3.50.
All memorial copy must be accom-

panied by- remittance. \/J

Frank Hartwell.

Frank Hartwell" died at his home in

New York, April 2, of heart trouble.
The deceased was 69 years Of age and
had appeared in support Of many
prominent stars. His last appearance
was with Rose Melville in "Sis Hop?
kins" several years ago. The funeral
was in charge of the Yonkers Lodge
of .Elks.-' —.'.•;.;-"-:'
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, IN COVING MEMORY
~

Lieut Cyril Whelart, R. F. C.
and

Lieut. Alwyn Gordon Levy,
R. F. C.

(Bert Lew. Jr.)

Died April 25th. 1918.
"To live In tile heart* of thee* wa leave behind

' ..• h not to Hit." ,F?i

w

Edward Wright.
Edward Wright died suddenly at tthe

North Fork Hotel, North Fork, W,
Va., April 11, while filling an engage*'
ment as manager and first comedian
with the Vaudeville Revue company.'
The deceased had been connected With
^theatricals for 25 years.

The wife of Harry Watson died at
Saginaw, Mich., April 16. She , was
buried in Montreal on Saturday last;
Mrs. Watson had been ill for some
time. .

- I;
_' •'•_./... S&l

Th« grandmother of Caroline Mor- 1
,

rison died at her home, 233 W. 45tjh;£|||

street, New York, April 13. .The de- ' m
ceased was 87 years of age.

. . ',
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The father of Mrs. Lew Pricedle'd^t.
March 4, at Atlantic City, N. Jl -It :

was previously published that the ^
'

father of Lew Price had died. ' •'.;.}a

The father of, Walter Brower diedSl!
April 13, at Louisville, Ky. %%$$*

as one to which to pin one's faith.

Can a friend say more than this, I

wonder? -.

mw
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^muLiO NEXT! WEEK (APRIL 28)

is

In Vandevtile Theatres

from.

(All bou»e» open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlae Indicated.)
The bill* below ere grouped In divisions, aeeordlng U the boohing office* they axe snppUad

&&_'

Ths manner In which theee bills are printed doc* not denote the relative lmportanoe e/
; »jti nor their program position*.

Before name Indicate* act Is now. doing new tarn, or reappearing after absence
, vaudeville, or appearing In stty where listed for the first time.

B. F.KEITH
Palace Theatre Baildlng, New York City

HEW YORK CITY.
Keith's Palace

Blanche Ring;
Clifton Crawford
Chas Grapewln Co
Hals & Lockett
Lightners & Alex
"Hands AoroBB C"

; Stanley ft Blrnea
Gordon A Rica
Collins & Hart
Keith's Alhambra.
Mirano BrOB
Wm Cutty .

Jack Kennedy
Georgle Price
Will Ward & Girt
Patrlcola _
•Alan Brooks Co
WUo
Hackett ft Delmar
Keith's Colonial

Beeman & Anders n
•Conway & Fields
The SharrockB
Van & Schenck
Ivan Bankoff
Yvette Rugel
Mr & MrB Barry
George M Brown Co
Rooney & Bent
Kcltk'a Riverside

Sybil Vane
Harry Cooper
Morton & Lee
Mobs & Frye
"Rainbow Cocktail"
Geo MacFarlane
4 Mortons
Van & Schenck

Keith's Royal
The GerardB
Leipzig
Jason ft Hate ,_,
Dickinson & J^S*1*

Gallagher & Rolley
Dasie ««:'••".
Jas Watts Co
Dolly Connelly, /
Kenny Mason ft S
Keith's H. p.,

H.
Sd half (84-27)

H. Winston
Joyce & Lewis
Singer's Midgets
(Three to nil) •

1st half (28-30)

Da Noyer & Danle
Robt Roberts Co
•Okla 4
Ward ft Van

.
Gautier*s Brlcklaye

2d half (1-4)
Les Kelllars
Lang & Shaw
Lillian Kingsbury
Evans & Deane
Ben Bernle
Proctor's 125th St.

2d half (24-27)
The Seebacks
W Harry Berry
"Holiday In Dixie"
Lowry & Prince
Ward & Van
Bersac Circus
1st half (28-30)

McNamee
Shaw ft Campbell
Herman Limberg C
Weston & Ellne
L & B Dreyer
(One to fill) ^

2d half (1-4)
Jerome & Newell
De Noyer ft Danle
Arthur Whltelaw
Elsie La Bergere
(Two to nil)
Proctor's 5th Ave.
2d half (24-27)

Aerial Patts
8 Kashner Sis

I Emeraon 4 Baldwin
Emmett Welch Min

.Gallagher A Martin
Jack Kennedy Co
Gordon & Rica
1st half (28-30)

Kartelll
W Harry Berry Co
Anderson & Burt
Bernard & Duffy
Bobby Heath Rev
Evana & Deane

2d half (1-4)
Reynolds & White
Chris Richards
Sorrento 6
(Three to nil)
Proctor's 23rd St.
2d half (24-27)

Jack Morrlssey
•Berk & White
Geo. Blane Co
Marie Russell
Gautler's Brlcklaye

1st half (28-30)
DeWltt Young A 8
Creedon A Walsh

C A 8 McDonald
Sailor Rellly
Elsie La Bergere

2d half (1-4)
McNamee
Carr & Latell
Robt Roberts Co
Halllgan & Sykes
Shaw & Campbell
B & H Gordon
Okla 4

BROOKLYN
Unaawick '

Marie Cahlll
"Not Yet Marie"
Lew Holts
J & B Morgan
Lillian Herleln
Lander Bros
Catherine Powell
Ed Marshall
Keith's Orpheus*

Fink's Mules
Loughlln A West
Gibson & Connelll
Wellington Cross
Stone & Kails
Marlon Harris
Bernard Granville
The Vivians

Greenpolnt
2d half (24-27)

Reynolds A White
Powers A Wallace
Maggie La Glair Co
Newhoff A Philips
B A H Gordon
Gorgallls 8

1st half (28-80)
The Seebacks
Lang & Shaw
Halllgan & Bykes
ABhakl Japs
(Three to nil)

2d half (1-4)
Kartelll
Isabella D'Armond
Marie Russell
Chas Howard Co
Emerson & Baldwin
Keith's Prospect
2d halt (24-27)

L A B Dreyer
Temple 4
Langford.& Freder
Conway & Fields
Lane A Moran
106th Inf Band *

1st half (28-30)
Les Kelbors
Marie Russell
•Jas A S Leonard
•Isabelle D'Armond
Lehr Edmundson A
Gorgallls 8

2d half (1-4)
The Beebacks
Meredith & Snoozer
Anderson A Burt
Al Raymond
Herman Tlmberg C

Hataey
Paul A Pauline
•Murray Bis
Bond Wilson Co
I A G Parks
Canton 3

2d half
Lavlva
White & Bradford
"Mrs Room 28"
Ben Harney Co
Rowland A Ray
Boyarr Tr

ALBANY
Proctor's

(Troy Split)
1st half

LUllan & Equllla
Phtna A Picks
Stephens & Holllst
Elklns Fay A B
Harry Breen
Ford Sla Co
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Orphean*
Harry Keener Co
Ben Bernle
Chlnko & Kauffman
(Two to fill)

2d half
Jack Marley
Hlbblt & Malle
Jazzland Naval 8
(Two to fill)

ALTOONA, PA.
Orphean*

Fate A Fate
L & J Archer
"Recollections"
Orth A Cody
Bowers Walters A

2d half
Jack Morrlssey Co
Pisano & Bingham
Geo D Hart Co
Herbert 8
(One to fill)

N. Y. TIMES Said:

"FRED
HILLEBRAND

manages to get his laughs"

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham
Split)

1st half
The Savages
Bt Hie Sisters
Ed Blondell Co
Glasgow Maids
Clinton & Rooney

AUGUSTA
WelU-

Fozart Co
Ward A Raymond
"Patsy with Past"
Frank & Toby

2d half
Lewis Stone
Smith A Kaufman
Allen Clifford & B
NevinB & Gordon
4 Morak Sis

BALTIMORE
Maryland

H La Vail A Sis
Quixey 4
F Tempest Co
Adler & Ross
Edmond Hayes Co
Lambert A Ball
Stewart Barnes
Or Eastman Co
BINGHAMTOJf

Stone
Monte A Parte
Minnie Harrison
6 Princeton Girls

2d half
Helen Miller
McDermott A Heag
(One to fill)

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta Split)
1st half

Dubois
Lucille & Cockle

Coscla & Verdi
Dawson Sis A 8
Bobbe A Nelson
Alfred Latell Co

CHARLOTTE.
N. C.

Academy
(Roanoke Split)

1st half
Pierlert A Scofield
Millie Rogers
J C Nugent Co
Sampsel & Leonhar
P Kliat & BroB
CHATTANOOGA

Rlalto
(Knoxvllle Split)

1st half
The Phllmers
Helen Gleason Co
The Lelghtons
Flnley A Hill
Bob & Tip
CHESTER, PA,

Adgement
Robbie Gordons
Bobby O'Neill Co
"Here & There"
Wilkens & Wilkens
Too Much Married

2d half
Merle's Cockatoos
Benny One
Billy Hart Co
McCormack & Wine
(One to nil)

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday Opening)
Kharnum
Julia Ring Co
'Swhere In France"
"For Pity's Sake"
Chllson Ohrman
Koban Japs
(Two to fill)

CHARLIE WILSON
"TUB LOOSE NUT"

Featured en Orphean* Circuit
(Smith * Hnghei)

De Leon & Davis
Larry Comer
"Bridal Bells"

BOSTON
B. F. KettaVs

Eva Tanguay
Emmett De Voy
MUlette Sisters
7 Bracks
Maurice Burkhardt
Hickman Bros -

Lady Alice's Pets
Rose A Moon
McConnell & A

BUFFALO
Skea'sWm Ebbs Co

Freeman Benton Co
Jimmy Savo Co
Gertrude Hoffman
Chief Caupollcan
Strassell's Animals
(Two to fill)

CAMDEN, N. J.
Towers

Merle's Cockatoos
Benny One
Billy Harte Co
Watts & Hawley
"Futuristic Rev*

2d half
Rooble Gordone
Bobby O'Neill Co
"Here & There"
Wilklns & Wllklns
"Too Much Married'

CANTON, O.
Lyceum

Van Baldwin 8
Miller & Bradford
"Here Comes Eva"
"What Girl Have D"
(TWo to fill)

CHARLESTON,
S. O.

Victory
(Columbia Split)

1st half
Lonnte Naoe

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Reynolds & Oonega
Marconi & Fittgoe
H Holman Co
Hallen A Fuller
Toto
Frankie Heath Co
Al Herman
Robinsons Elephan
(One to fill)

COLUMBIA. 8. CI. .

Colombia
(Charleston Split)

1st half
Chas Glbbs
Melnotte A Ludum
Mcintosh & Maids
Geo Austin Moore

DAYTON
B. K. Keith's

Kerslake's Pigs
Billy Rogers
Campbell Sis
Mack A Earl
Whipple Huston Co
Grace De Mac
"Sweeties"
Al Shayne Co
Glydlno O'Mearaa

DETROIT
Temple

Edna Goodrich Co
Kenny & Nobody
Darrell & Edwards
Collins & Hart
Ethel McDonough
2 Jesters
Santley A Norton
Rude A Francis

EASTON. PA.
Able O. H.

Jack Hanley
Hlbblt & Malle
Jazzland Naval 8
(Two to fill)

2d half
Davis & Greenlee
Bond Wilson Co

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Room 208, Putaam Building

1498 Broadway NEW YORE CITY

Madison & Winches
(Two to fill)

ELIZABETH, N. J.
Proctor's

Joe Hardman
Singer's . Midgets
(Three to fill)

2d halt
Olga
Singer's Midgets
(Three to fill)

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Majestic

Earl & Mullen
Mason A Gwynne
Jonla A Hawalians

2d half
Samarof ft Sonla
Curry ft Graham
Eugene Emmett

1 BRIE, PA.
Colonial

Sun
Emma Stevens
Burns ft Wilson
Rita Maria
Mayo & Lynn
Mario ft Duffy
GRAND RAPIDS

Empress
J ft K De Maco
Krans ft La Salle
Conroy ft Murphy
Robins Co
Nlta Jo
Laurie & Bronson
Wallen ft La Favor

HAMILTON,
CAN.
Lyric

Llbby Brown ft C
Ruth Roye
E ft J Connelly
Stone & Hayes
Gen Pisano Co
HARRISBURG, PA.

Majestic
Hubert Carlton
The Decorators
Harris & Morey
(Two to fill)

.2d half
Tate & Tate
L ft J Archer
"Recollections" .

3 Rozellas
Bowers Wlt'rs ft C
HAZELTON, PA.

Feeler's
"Oh George"
McCormack & Winh
Oscar Lorraine Co
8 Weber Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
J ft A Riley
O'Brien ft Havel
Chappelle ft Stinett
Ylsko ft King
INDIANAPOLIS
n. F. Keith's

(Sunday Opening)
Selma Braatz Co
Snow ft Velmar
Gartwell ft Harris
Eddie Foyer
Herbert Bosworth C
A ft F Steadman
Study in Sculpture
ITHACA, N. Y.

Star
Helen Miller
McDermot ft Heagn
"Among Those Pre"

2d half
Monte ft Parte
Minnie Harrison
5 Princeton Girls
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannah Split)

1st half
Claire ft Atwood
Nan' Gray
Connelly ft Webb
Hallen ft Hunter
"Girl In Air"
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's

2d half (24-27)
Lamont 3
Dolly Kay
Harry Thome Co
Evans & Deane
Watts & Hawley
Okla 4
1st half (28-30)

Joe Hardman
Some Lawyer
Sorrento 5
Lowry ft Prince
(Two to fill)

2d half (1-8)
Bernard ft Duffy
Lowrle' ft Ware
Emmett Welch's M
(Three to fill)

JOHNSTOWN
Majestic

(Pittsburgh Split)
1st half

King Sauls
Stevens ft Bordean
6 Violin Misses
Sylvester ft Vance
J ft A Keeley

KNOXVILLE
BIJOU

(Chattanooga
Split)

1st half
4 Roses
Murphy ft Lochman

Billy Miller Co
Nal Tltl
Hodge Podge 8

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

Paula ft Puroell
Howard ft Ross
Irving ft Ward
Ylska ft King

2d half '

Homer Romalne
Eastman ft Moore
Datson
"Honeymoon Inn"

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Keith's

(Nashville Split)
1st half

Transflsld Sis
Duval & Symonds
MoDevltt Kelly ft L
H ft G Ellsworth
Flying Mlllettes
Keith's Anderson
(Spring Festival)
(Sunday Opening)
Aerial Mitchells
Frank Crumlt
"Levitatlon"
Blsa Ruegger Co
Kltner ft Reaney
La Bernlcla Co
Brendel & Bert
Hlnaldo Bros
(TWO to fill)

LOWELL
B F Keith's

Lorner Girls .

Manning ft Lee
St Onge ft' Rltche
Morris ft Campbell
Elsie Malnes Co
Harry Hlnes
Robs Wyse
MOBILE, ALA.

Lyric
(New Orleans

Split)
1st half

Martin ft Fabrlnl
Maria
Johnson Bros ft J
The De Glynns
Clayton
MONTGOMERY

Grand
The Plckfords
"Girl from Mil"
Noel Trovers Co
Jas Thompson Co
4 Wards

2d half .

Gold Reese ft E
Mlldre ft Valmore
"Fixing Furnace"
Harry Von Possen
Marzellos Birds

MONTREAL
Princess

Melnotte Duo
Edna Luby
Rue ft Werner
Wood ft Wyde
Doc-ley ft Dooley.
Sallle Fisher Co
Sandy Shaw '

(One to fill)

St. Dents
Samstead ft Marion
Countess Verona
Fear Baggett ft F
Asahi Tr
(One to fill)

MT. VERNON,
N. Y.

Proctor's
2d half (24-27)

What Women Can
Alice Nelson Co
Dooloy ft Dooley
Jason ft Halg
Fred Allen
Herman Tlmbery C

1st Jialf (28-80)
Reynolds ft White
Emerson & BaldwinWm Grew Co
Mignon
Chas Howard Co
Emmett Welch Mln

2d half (1-4)
Ted Doner
Lowry ft Prince
Sylvia Clark
Gorgallls 8
(Two to fill)

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville Split)
1st half

3 Romano sis
Fargo ft Richards
Novel Bros
Plstel ft Cushlng
"Married via Wire*
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile Split)

1st half
Embs ft Alton
Rawson ft Clare
Martin ft Webb
How'd Magulre ft R
Singer ft Dolls
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg Split)
let half

Worden Bros
Edna Bennett
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Shattuck ft O'Nell
8 Rosaires

RESULT OF INFLUENZA
raUlac out of hair and dryness at MBJLjdue to

' Wely cured by the MS of Our Wander-
I ml Halr-A-Qaln at

STASIA MOORE'S
HAIR.A-GAIN SHOP

I 221 West Wh si. Hew York
'Phone (or appointment—Circle 3608

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond Split)
1st half

Musical Hunters
"Here They Come"
(Three to fill)

OTTAWA
Dominion

5 Pandurs
Gulerre ft Carmen.
Nash ft O'Donnell
Olson ft Johnson
Tarzan
PATERSON, N. J.

Majestle
The Edwards
Al Raymond
Mayor ft Manicure
Temple 4
"Was Darin Right"

2d half
Ling ft Long
Sgt Jimmy Dixon
Kelso ft Leighton
Ward ft Van
The Gladltators
PETERSBURG,

VA.
Century .

(Newport Newa^~
Split)
1st half

Florence Gladlola
Keefer ft Alberts
Frank Stafford Co
Hughle Clark - •

Rose ft Ellis
PHILADELPHIA
B. r. Keith's

Ishlkawa Japs
Eadie ft Bamsden
Wright ft Dietrich
Klein Bros
"Memory Book"
Emily Darrell
Dresser ft Gardner
Alice Els Co
Nelson ft Chain

Allegheny
Roy ft Arthur
Copes ft Hutton
Archer ft Belford
Dolly Kay Co
(One to fill)

Grand
Kane Morey ft M
Billy Elliott

Dena Cooper Co
Franks & Norman
Gypsy Troubadours
Coil R Sweet M
The Pierrettes
(One to fill)

PORTLAND, ME.
B F Keith's

Nakal Japs
Vlnie Daly 3
Lee ft Cranston m
Frank Mullane
Imheff Conn & G *m
Wilson Bros M

READING -i

Majestto
Homer Romalne *m
3 Rozellas
ThOS P Jackson Co M
Madison & Winches %
"Petticoats"

2d half
Hubert Carlton A
Harry Keene Co
Orth ft Cody
The Decorators

RICHMOND

(Norfolk Split) •

1st half
Nelson A Nelson a
Walman ft Berry
Claire Vincent Co
Holmes ft Wells
Larrimore Hudson

ROANOKE
Roanoke ,.

(Charlotte Split)
1st half ,

Diana Sis
|

Perone & Triz
Oh What a Night
Jack Marley )
The Rias .J*

ROCHESTER
Temple

Doree'S Celebrities
Ames ft Wlnthrop

.

Bob Albright ,

Susan Tompkins
Jessie Hayward Co
Gonne & Alberta.
Prosper ft Maret
Tomaki Duo

LUCILLE
A Psee Powder and Pace Cream

A8TOR THEATRE BUILBING
New Tors City Phone: Bryant M82
A Wto*»»li >rio* ma** to the Protmloii:
3 Bex** at CJe. PniTv tor tl.M

( I Jirif fa.o« Cnan Ux \M
MAIL ORDERS FILLED lllUEOIATtLY

"Fashions a La C"
Texas Comedy 4
Howard's Ponies

Keystone
Selbini ft Grovln
Jerome ft Albright
"Courting} Days™
Frances Renault
Royal Japs

Wm. Pena
Leo Zarrell Co
Davis ft Greenlee
Owen McGlvsney
Donovan ft Lee
Seabury ft Shaw

2d half
F ft M Britton
Halliday & Neville
Watts ft Hawley
"Futuristic Rev"

Glrarft
The Russells
Dotson
Dunbar ft Turner
(One to fill)

2d half
Nathano Bros
Evans ft Nelson
"Oh George"
Reed ft Tucker

PITTSBURGH
Davis

Van Cellos
U S Jazs Band
Gardner ft Hartman
Mehlinger ft Meyer
(Four to fill)

Sheridan Sq.
(Johnstown Split)

1st half
Fox ft Ingraham
Anthony ft Rogers
Vera Sablna Co
(Two to fill)

Harris
Eddie Hastings
Dancing Mitchells

SAVANNAH
BUon

(Jacksonville Split)
1st half

Rlkoma
Ernie ft Ernie
L Hoffman Co
Armstrong & James .

SCHENECTADY '-=.

Proctor>a
"Melody Garden" 2
Alex ft Fields *

LeRoy ft Harvey
Miller ft Lyle .•;

Good Night Teacher .

2if half j.i

Chas. Edwards 3
Weston ft Morris
Maurice Samuels Co
Bernard ft Scarth
Dancing. Dorrians

8HAMOKIN
Opera Hoose

J ft A Riley
O'Brien ft Havel
Dancing Demons
Herbert 8
(One to nil)

2d half
Manning ft Hall
Owen ft McGiveney
Oscar Lorraine
3 Weber Girls

SYRACUSE
Proctor's

Dancing Dorrians
May Gardner
Maurice Samuels C
Weston ft Morris
"Forest Fire"

2d half
Black ft White
Steele ft Edson
"Melody Garden"
Miller ft Lyle
"Forest Fire" .

DR: S. M. FRANK
SURGEON DENTIST

CATERINS TO THE PR0FM8I0N w-_„
681 EIGHTH AVENUE " NEW YORK
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HOTEL REMINGTON 129 WEST 46TH STREET
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1

''

!

Crescent
Eugene EJmmett
John F. Conroy
Curry & Graham
Samarof & Sonla
(One to fill)

2d half
Mason & Gwynne
John F. Conroy
(Four to fill)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Florenz Duo
Green & De Ller
Bruce Duffett Co
Clifford Walker Co
"On High Seas"
A & M Clark
(One to fill)

TRENTON
Taylor o. IT. .

Nathan Bros
F ft M Brltton
"Act Beautiful"
"S'where In C I"
Eastman & Moore

2d half
Paul & Pauline
Irving ft Ward
Howard & Boss
"Army Man"

TORONTO
Shea'.

Willie Hale & Bro
Pattern & Marks
"Petticoats"
Walter Weems
Olga Petrova
Moran ft Mack
Zeno ft Mandell
4 Readings

Hippodrome
Corelll ft Gillette
Townsend Wilbur C
Hayden & Ercell
Pat Barrett
Duauesne Co
(One to fill)

TROY. N. Y.
Proctor'*

(Albany Split)
1st half

Neater & Vincent
Pevine & Wmi
Lew Welch Co
Will Oakland Co

Dooley ft Sales
Casting Campbells

UNION BOLL
Hndaon

Jap
Rowland ft Ray
Oliver ft Olp
McGinty BroB
Turkestan

2d half '

"Any Old Place"
Murray Sis
Canton 8

WASHINGTON,
D. OV

B. F. Keith's
Bordonl & Rublnl
JuIIub Tannen
Whiting & Bart
Vardi & Gygi.
Juliet
O'Donnell ft Blair
Claudia Coleman
McMahon D & R
WILMINGTON

Garrlek
Norman Talma
Barker ft Wynn
Eva Taylor Co
Swift & Daly
Luckie & Harris
Farrell Taylor Co .

Doc O'Neill
Wright ft Percival

YORK, PA.
Opera House

Jack MOrrlssey Co
Plsano & Bingham
Geo D Hart Co
Pietro
(One to Ml) % „.

2d half
"

Thos P. Jackson Co
Pietro .-'•;

"Petticoats"
(Two to fill)

YOUNG8TOWN
Hippodrome

Flying MaycB
Frank Gaby
Mrs G Hughes Co
Arnold & Allraan
Harry Watson Co
Creole Fashion P
Ara Sisters

$14wpeeerkR00M^r ?
a
w
t
o
h

5 Minute* from All Theatres
Overlooking Central Park

^16 uwVeek
r 30ITES^Vo^

Coulitlng of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Light, Airy, with All Improvement*

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Stmt and Columbus Circle

New York City

PoU Circuit

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

Russell Van & S
Geo Armstrong
"Three Twined ,

2d half
Mudge & Morton
Murphy ft White
Rlgoletto Bros
Willie Archie

PlKSS.
Carroll Keating & F
Musical Echo
Frank Juhas
Jack Alfred Co

2d halt
Paul Brady
Berk ft White
"Full of Pep"
(Two to nil)

HARTFORD
Poll'.

Rasso Co
Liberty S

Bill Pruitt
"Half Past Two"
Murphy ft White
Alex Bros & E

2d half
Gingras
Cecil ft Bernlce
DeVoy & Dayton
Carroll Keating_&

F

Slim Klass ft F
Ford ft Urma
NEW HAVEN

Dijon
Rowley & Tointon
Kramer & Bryant
DeVoy ft Dayton
Ryan & Healey

2d half
Rasso Co
Frank Juhas

Musical Echo
Lazar ft Dale

Palace
Gingras
Willie AToner .

Ford & TJrma . _
Prince Jovedah Co
Powers ft Wallace

2d half
Bender & Meehan
Prince Jovedah Co.
Geo Armstrong
SORANTON. PA.

PoU
(Wilkes Barre

Split)
1st half

La Pollu
Smith ft Garfield
"Janet of France"
Jones ft Greenlee
Venetian Gypsies
SPRINGFIELD,

MASS.
Palace

Mudge & Morton
Otto & Sheridan
Ling & Lang
Corcoran & Mack
Winston's Lions

2d half
Rowley ft Tointon
Ford ft Cunnlngha
"The Intruder"
Monarch 4
Winston's Lions
WATERBURY

Poll's
Paul Brady
Cecil & Bernice
"The Intruder"
Slim Klass ft 6
Rlgoletto Bros

2d half
Dlngley ft Norton

WORCESTER.
MASS.
Plaaa

Mahoney & Auburn
Ford & Cunnlngha
Bender ft Meehan
Monaroh 4
Brown's Highland

2d half
Russell Van & S
Otto ft Sheridan
Ezra Matthews Co
Corcoran ft Mack
Alex Bros ft B - .

Bill Frnltt
"Half Past Two"
Keating ft Watton
Jack Alfred Co

.

WILKE8-BARRB
Poll's

(Soranton Split)
1st half

Variety Girls
Wilbur Held
"What Hap Ruth"
Mumford ft Stanley
Earle Metcalf Co

CHICAGO B. F.KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Chicago

BATTLE CREEK, Fred Elliott
SUCH.
Bijou

Harrington ft Mills
Hahn Waller ft K
Klmberly & Page
Polly Prim
Slg Franze Troupe

2d half
Dancing Kennedys
Denis Chabot
Mississippi Misses
Winona Winter v
The Briants

BRANTFORD, CAN.
Itrant

Melroy Sisters
Nixon & Norrls
3 Amblers

2d half
Carmen Co
Leonard ft Haley
Revue DeVogue
FLINT. MICH.

, Palace
Jess ft Dell
Barlow ft Deerie ,

G Swayne Gordon C
Winona Winter
Hong Kong Myst

2d half
White Bros
Earl & Edwards
Klralfy Kids
Polly Prim
"Fashion Show"
FT. WAYNE, IND.

Palace
Togan ft Geneva
Jack Oaterman
Revue DeLuxe
Mlddleton ft Spellm
Mercedes

2d half
Bally Hoo
Sullivan ft Myers
Williams & Wolfus
Burley ft Burley
"RubevlHei!,
JACKSON, MICH.

Orpheum
Ella Lavall
Earl ft Edwards
Cal Dean ft Girls
Angel ft Fuller
Cheyenne Days

2d half
Blssett ft Scott
Hal & Frances
G Swayne Gordon C
Marie Stoddard
Slg Franz Troupe
KALAMAZOO,

MICH.
Ella LaVall
Earl ft Edwards
Fashion Show

Bally Hoo 3

KINGSTON, CAN.
Grand O. H. '

2d half
8 Amblers
Melroy Sisters
Revue Ala Carte
Jim McWilllams
Nixon & Nor r la

KOKOMO, IND.
Slpo

La Graolsoa
Dreon Girls
Bob Sherman
E Williams Co
Williams ft Wuldus

2d half
8 Mori Bros
Flake' ft Fallon
Jack Osterman
Mercedes
(Two to fill)

LAFAYETTE, IND.
Family

Herman ft Shirly
John Gelger
,E Williams Co
Mae Marvin
"Corn Cob Cutups"
LANSING. MICH.

Bijou
2d half

Ella LaVail
Gertrude Dudley CoW B Fatton Co
Mason ft Austin
Cheyenne Days
LOGANSPORT,

IND.
Colonial

Bobby Henshaw
Mossman .

OWOSSO. MICH.
Strand
2d half

3 Mori.Bros
FolllB Slst ft LeRoy
Endell ft Hall
PBTERBORO, CAN.

Grand O. H.
Vincent ft Raymond
E ft M Foster
Llnd
SAGINAW, MICH.

Jeflras Strand
Hip Raymond
Klralfy Kids
Marie Stoddard
Mississippi Misses
(One to fill)

2d half
Jess & Dell
4 Farmerettes
Klmberly ft Page
Hong Kong Myst
(One to nil)

2d half
Kennedy ft Nelson
Renn ft Cunnlng'ms
Harry Thorns Co
The Le Grohs
"Color Gems"
HALIFAX, N. S.

Ackers
(8-10)

Billy Lehr Co '

Mme Clifford
F ft B Luoler
Jimmy Duffy
Downs ft Gomez

Strand
(8-10)

Melvin Sisters
John F Clark
Dancing Society
Marie Kinworthy
Blllle Reeves Co

HAVERHILL,
MISS.

Colonial
Pedwlck ft Devere
Luba Meroff Co
Adrian
Joe Towle
"French Girls"

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange

Boston
AMHERST. N. S. Chas Dingle Co

CLAY CROUCH
"BINQLB NHXT SEASON"

Empress
(28-29)

Eddie Vine
Smith ft Losee
Zinkopano
Miller ft King
La Emma ft Boyd

ATTLEBORO
Bathe O. H.

Francis & Love
The Clevelands
Shannon Banks Co

2d half
Aubrey ft Rlohe
William Morrow
Work ft Kelt

BATH, MB.
Opera House

Ryan ft O'Nell
Watklns ft Wms
Fisher ft Hart

2d half
Zinkopano
Miller ft King
La Emma ft Boyd

BOSTON
Boston

Annette ft Morrell
Winkle ft Dean
Harvey Henry ft GH ft A Seymour
Top ft Bottom

Waldorf
Libby ft Nelson
Maraton ft Manley
Nelson ft Barry B
Wilton Sis
De Witt Burns ft T

2d half
Sulton
Morton Bros

F ft B Luoler
Jimmy Duffy
Downs ft Gomes
Elsie Manworth
NEW BEDFORD

Olympia
Janet Chllds
Flagler ft Malla
Una Clayton Co
The Le Grohs
8 Dominoes

2d half
H ft A Soranton
Marston ft Manley
Jane Courthope Co
Alice Hamilton
De Witt Burns ft T
NBWPORT, R. I.

Opera Honse
1st half

Kennedy ft Nelson
B ft V Morrlesey
Harry Thome Co
Alice Hamilton
"Color Gems"
NORWICH, CONN.

Davla
Georgia Emmett
Lazar ft Dale

RITA MARIO and CO,
10—instrumentalists Snperb—10

Till* Week (April 21)—Hip, Cleveland
Next Week (April 28)—Colonial. Erie, Pa.

2d half
Simpson ft Dean
Jerome ft Herbert
"Just Happened"
Conlln ft Glass
Les Morchants

LYNN, MASS.
Olympia

Petty Reat ft Bro
Juliette Dika.
Conlln ft Glass
7 Honeyboys

2d half
Luby Meroff Co
Cooney Sisters .

Flagler ft Malia
Boatock's School

Waldorf
Morton Bros
Simpson ft Dean
Bert Draper
Sultan *

2d half
Libby ft Nelson
Ryan ft O'Nell
F Sullivan Co
"League of Nat"
MANCHESTER

Palace
Piquot ft Fellowea
J F Sullivan Co
Joe Maxwell CO
Jerome ft Herbert
Les Monchants

2d half
Petty Reat ft Bro
Pedwlck ft Devere
7 Honeyboys
Joe Towle
"French Girls".
HONCTON, N. B.

Empress
(80-1)

Billy Lehr Co

H ft A Soranton
2d half

B ft V Morrlssey
Lawton
Shannon Banks
QCINCT. MASS.

Kinkaid
8 Joys
3 Maximo Girls

2d half
Eddie Vine -

Watklns ft Wms
Fisher ft Hart

ST. JOHN
O. H.

.. (25-28)
Billy Lehr Co
Mme Clifford
F ft B Lucier
Jimmy Duffy
Downs ft Gomes

(29-1)
Melvin Sisters
John F Clark
Danolng Society
Marie Kinworthy
Blllle Reeves Co
SYDNEY, N. S.

Palaea .

(28-80) ,

Neville ft Marr
Lucille Rogers
Bernard ft Dudley
Merrigan ft How'd
Caron ft Farnan
WALTHAM, MASS.

Waldorf
Aubrey & Rlche
Shannon Banks
"Constabules" •

2d half
Francis ft Love
Naff ft Murray

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace theatre Buildlnx, New Vark City

El Clove
8 Dominoes

BROCKTON
Strand

Renn & Cuningh'm
Martelle
Kinkaid Kilties

2d half
M ft J Dove
Ed Morton
Rublo Troupe

CAMBRIDGE
Olympic

Lawton
Cooney Sis
Pearl Abbott Co
Neff ft Murray
Bostocks School

2d half
Nelson ft Barry Sis
Adrian
Ana Clayton Co
Wilton Sis
Kimkald Kilties

CAMP DEVENS
Liberty
1st half

Chas Ledeger
Conrad ft Janos
3 Stewart Sis
Johnson ft Crane
Gladys Dorothy ft S
Grlndell ft Esther
Rublo Troupe
FALL RIVER

Empire
Work ft Kelt
Chas Dingle Co
Jane Courthope Co
Ed Morton
"League of Nat"

CALGARY
Orpheum

B Seeley Co
Patrlcola & Myers
Whitledge ft B'w'th
Dunham ft Edwards
Wms ft Mitchell
Mollis Mclntyre
Reo ft Helmar

CHICAGO
Majestic

Elizabeth Murray
Creasy ft Dayne
Harry Green Co
Will M. Cressy
Herbert Clifton
Santos ft Hayes
Joseffson's IcelandWm Westony
Made King Co

Palaee
Bessie Clayton Co
Emma Carus Co
The Langdons

Nolan ft Nolan
Lewis ft White
Demarest ft C
Kate ft Wiley

DES MOINES
Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
Jos Howard's Rev
Black ft O'Donnell
Bert Baker Co .

Tina Lerner
Turner ft Grace
Allan Rogers
Walter Fenner Co
Laurel Lee

DULUTH
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
3 Mlzunos
William Smytbe
Hector
Daisy Nellls
Morgan Dancers

E. HEMMENDINGER « JOHN STREET
NEW YORK

Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY B0HD8 ACCEPTED Tal. John 671

Cantwell ft Walker
Burns & Frablto.
Joe Browning
The Adrolts
(One to fill)

State Lake
Frisco ft Band
Nellie Nichols
Lamaire ft Hayes
Volkes & Dunn
Palfrey Halt ft B
J ft M Harklns
Littlejohna
Stromberg & Lerner
(One to fill)

DENVER
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
V Suratt Co
Rockwell ft Fox
Geo Yeoman

Edwin George
"Birds of Feather"
KANSAS CITY,

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Bennett Sisters
Jan Rublnl
wanzer & Palmer
"Heart of A Wood"
Claudius ft Scarlet
Marmeln Sis
Joe Jackson

LINCOLN
Orpheum

(Wed opening)
John B Hymer
McKay ft Ardine
Hy B Toomer Co
The Levolos
Wintergarden 4
Rodriques Bros
Sue Smith

LOS ANGELES
' Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Eddie Foy Co
KIrkemltb Sisters
Adams ft Griffith
Paul LaVar ft Bros
Hobson ft Beatty
Chas Wilson
The Mclntyres
Theo Kosloff Co
MILWAUKEE

Mnjeatlc
4 Marx Bros Co
Morton ft Glass
Edith Clifford .

Ball & West
Espe ft Dutton
La France' Bros
Brlerre ft King
Sansone ft Delilah
MINNEAPOLIS
Oiphenm

(Sunday opening)
Athos ft Reed
Harry Jolson
Bailey ft Cowan
"Only Girl"
Kennedy ft Rooney
Dave FergUBOn
E T Alexander
Arco Bros. ,.

OAKLAND
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Sam Mann Co
Polly Moran
Mosconi Bros -

Davis ft Rich
The Sterlings
Clinton Sisters '

Floyd ft Percival
OMAHA
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Everett's Circus
C ft M Dunbar
F Roberts Co
Sheila Terry Co
Primrose 4
Brenck'syModels
PORTLAND, ORE.

' Orpheum
A Kellerman Co
Great LeBter
Gene Greene
Margaret Young
E ft B Adair
A & D Lamb
Brodean ft Sllver'n

SACRAMENTO
Orpheum .

(28-29)
(Same bill plays

Stockton 80-1 j Fres-
no 2-3)
Paul Dickey Co
Chas Irwin Co
Hiokey Bros
Berry ft Jonanl
Helen Scholder

Fantlno Tr: >;•;,-..

Steve Juhass '.V
ST. LOTJlE»>-?t !

Orpheum •

' Jaok Norworth/-
Mable McCane Co
Smith ft AuBtln
Adair ft Adelphla
Hampton ft Blake ...v.*
Dorothy Brenner ilftstfsl
Ramsdell ft Deyo
Garclnettl Bros &(>&

ST. PAUL .

:

. Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Lee Kohlmar Co
Grant ft Jones
Frank Dobson Co
Rae Samuels
Ann Gray
Querry & Granby
Nathano Bros :

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

(Wed opening) .

"Four Husbands''*
Coakley & Dunlevy
Jean Barrios
Martha Hamilton
The Flemings
Natalie Sisters- .

Bert Wheeler Co :'

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

(Sunday o
"Reckless Eve'
Clara Morton ''
Crawford & Brod'k
Nlta Johnson
Bessie Rempel Co f
Merrltt ft Brldew'l
"The Miracle" -

Harriet Rempel Co
SEATTLE
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
L Cavanaugh Co ..

Bessie Browning
Mason Keller Co ."

Clark ft Verdi
Clifford ft Will
H ft B Larned
LaRue ft Dupree

VANCOUVER,
B. O. ;.' £s-M

, Orpheum
T Friganza Co *^r?
Maude Ealrle Co ^:
Mike Bernard .:';'

Muriel Worth Co r:

Wilson Aubrey 8 "

.

Billy Kinkaid >

Chase ft La Tour :

WINNIPEG :

, Orpheum .
-,'?

"RoyarAoe" '

Harold Lloyd •'

Jos E Bernard..:
Deiro
Aerial Shaws
Nora Kelly '

M

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Maieatic Theatre Building-, Chicago '

ALTON, ILL.
Hipp

Hickey ft Hart
-Leon's Ponies

2d half
Wells ft Crest
"Sandman's Hour"
BELLVILLB, IND.

Washington
Wells ft Crest

.

Col Musical Misses
2d half

B ft J Crelghton
Dave ft Lillian
Keno Keys ft Mel
CHAMPION, ILL.

Orpheum
Wanda
Howard Martelle
Olive Brlaco ft R
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ovonda Duo
Bert Lewis
"Childhood Days"
Basil ft Allen
Page Hack ft Mack

CHICAGO
Ameirlcua

N ft S Kellogg
Jay Raymond
3 ft M Laurel
Cabaret DeLuxe
(Two to fill)

2d half
Musical Nosaes
Styno ft Arnold
(Four to fill)

Empress
Vada Clayton
B ft G Moore
Scott ft Soymore
Ray Conlln
Tennessee Ton

2d half
Mr ft Mrs. G Wilde
A Nicholson Duo
Stan ft Mae Laurel
Emma Francis Co
Fred Lewis

Kedsle
Porter J White
Boothby ft Everd'n
John T Ray Co
Joe Nathan
"Mile a Minute"

2d half
Sylvia Loyal Co
Newell ft Most

'-'•\A

Van Bros - *.

Lohse ft Sterling .^kIL^
. Lincoln '

• :V.'^^P
Eva Fay "

Styne ft Arnold- < i
The Briants :"ivSm&
(Two to am

2d half .-';:

Eva Fay •
.

.

'

m

n & s Keiiogg ;;;

J ft W Hennlng
(Two to fill) ..-

DAVENPORT, IA.
Columbia'-

Bollla Trio
4 Juv Kings -, ..

McCormack ft W "

Benny
Galettl's Monks

2d halt ~

"Pretty Baby" ;;

Victoria Goodwin
DECATUR, ILL.
- - Empress ,•':.:

Bloknell
LeRoy ft M Hart
"Childhood Days" S3
Ray ft Emma Dean
The Rials

2d half :i
Julia Edwards
Williams ft Taylor
Howard Martelle
Grant Gardner
"Mile a Minute"
DES MOINES, IA.

Empress
Killarney Girls ..--'-.

Newell ft Most -

David- 8 Hall Co
Fulton ft Mack
Mus Conservatory

2d half
Vada Clayton
4 Juvenile Kings
"Number Please"
Lew Sully
Booth ft Leander

DULUTH
Grand

Chlyo & Chlyo
Mabel Harper Co
Dorsch ft Russell
Louis Hart Co .

(One to fill)

2d half
Ladora ft Beohmon
Marino ft Maley
Kllduff ft Allestoo

ni

m

/



SRs

ifY BONDS 1
- riufford

Herbert Lloyd Co
j&ti&ylbiVK, LOUIS, ILL.
&7«;;'''vLv'."Brters
f&fa& Hahh & Mallory «.

p;; Jack Goldle
Mi : Swan & Bwan
^fe'/Piw* Hack & M
K>feiv-- 2d half
Bfe*:aUroy Haynes & M
it; Ray Conlln
£ ;? MlleD'AureB _ ,

I-;. McGreevey & Doyle

p'^-v' : GRANITE CITY, '

ipb : ~.> •-• »•• ILL.
t
1 ^'- 1 (27)
p'A- ' 'S'thearta of Mine"

Wyle ft Blackburn

Ghoy Ling Hee Tr
Frlck & Adair

;i (1)
Bob Mllikln M
COl MUBlcal MIBB6B

GREEN BAT, WIS.
J&K ,,:... Orphrum

p-^v.^- •'!.,. joThalt
ES^"-

: •Lambert}
h> ;B & E Frawley
|?>k" Silver & Duval
;-.•">•- Boganny Troupe

PrV '."MADISON, WIS.
E^-',

•..;•:•.•';:'.: Orpbeam
"""'*< Reckless Duo

•, Lambert!
Silber & Duval •

Shelton Brooks A Q
1919 Win Gar Rev

BR5 2d half
>,

!VjrheeIer Trio
.Jack George Duo
Waller Flshter Co

- 'Jarrow
Jr«i"Beg of World"
y.";/:\' MILWAUKEE,
$!&*•'•• Palace

;1»i Walter Baker Co
J A D Miller

B&B»%SB'-eVB Frawley
t§p :i;Muslcal Nosaea

: Van Bros

is-::
B0«anS^f .

KSSSi-RecklesB Duo
Ism* Panama Trio
W. Deuel & Carroll
.l;s !'» Araei' Glrla •

feR.-ViDale & Burch
McRae & Clegg
MINNEAPOLIS

:•: Grand
Trace y Palmer & T

KJ^.; Barry A Ntckereon
Wood & Lawson s

(One to All)

v Palace
8 Melody Ulrls
.May & Billy Earle

Efctf "Number PleaBe"
fe'•'; Knox Wilson
Pfe Valnova'a Gypsies
g&."'-; 2d half

v ,• Clifford & Marsh, , .,.,..,

&=Bo&
„ crd

^

'"":' JosBeffson Tr
g (One to fill)

.

I'..' MOLINE, ILL.
Palace

"Pretty Baby"
Victoria Goodwin
'-' 2d half
Boothby A Everd'n
McCormack & Wal
John T Ray Co

. -;Potter A Hartwell
g^&COnCtO nil)

*' BOCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

Wheeler Trio
Jack George 3

Walter Fischer Co
Dale & Burch
Sylvia Loyal Co

2d half
Blcknoll
K & E Koehn
H & E3 Conley
Shelton Brooks & G
1919 Win Gar Rev

ST. LOUIS
' Cnnd

S?ffk Jordon GlrlB
K*;r- Stanley & Dale
W-fjb Viola Lewis

"Poughkeepsle"
;., , , Merrlan'a Dogs
m#. Logan' Donn A H*&{ ':>•

MARCUS LOEW
'! Putnam Building, New Yerk City

P^vNBW YORK CITY
,%>:: Amerlcnn

fe&i *Ed A Al Smith
£- Gray ft Graham

•De Witt & Gunther
•Pernlkoff Rose Co
Maybelle Best
Anderson ft Rean
Gorman Bros
Naynon's Birds

2d half
Allison

Jeanette
Clifton ft Kraemer
(One to nil)

Hlal to
Mile D'Aures
B & J Crelghton
Gilroy Haynes ft M
Keno Keyes & M
"Sandman's Hour"

2d half
Leon's Ponies
Mann ft Mallory
"Piano Movers"
Jack Goldle
"Rising Generat'n"

ST. PAUL
Palaee

Jefferson Tr
Hudson Slaters
Hal Johnson Co
Jarvls & Harrison
(One to fill)

2d halt
S Melody Girls
May ft Billy Earle
Valnova'a Gypsies
Knox Wilson
Bills Knowlln Tr
SIOUX CITY, IA.

Orphean
Clifford ft Marsh
Thomas ft McDon'd
June Mills
"On Manilla Bay"
Lew Sully
Bills Nowlan Co

- 2d half
Bary ft Eary
Pearson Trio
Remnants
Bertie Heron
Walmsley ft Myers
Jardln Revue
SO. REND. IND.

Orphenm
Sullivan & Myers
Al White Co
Bert Lewis C
Emma Frances Co
(One to All)

2d half
Togan ft Geneva
Corp Joe Nathan
Tennessee Ten
Sllber & North
Bud Snyder Co
SPRINGFIELD,

ILL.
Majeatle

McGreevy' & Doyle
Ovando Duo
J ft W HennlngB
Herman ft Shirley
Al Wohlman
"Making' Movies"

2d half
Wanda
The Rials
Davey Jamison
Ray & Emma Dean
"Making Movies"
(One to fill)

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Palace

a
Marino & Maley
KIldufT ft Allerton
Nick Hufford
Herbert Lloyd Co

2d half
Chlyo ft Chlyo
Mabel Harper Co
Doreeh ft Ruaaoll
(Two to fill)

TERRE HAUTE,
IND.

Hippedroue
Cornelia & Wilbur
Williams ft Taylor
"Piano Movers''
Grant Gardner
"Rising Generat'n"

2d half
Deane ft Debrow
Mlddleton A S
Olive Briscoe ft R
La Graciosa
(One to All)

WINNIPEG
Straad

Dancing McDon'ds
Al Brown
D Dean ft Sunb'ms
(One to fill)

2d half
Mowatt & Mullen
Luckle ft Yost
Abyslnnian Trio
"Days of Long Ago"

»;.;;-..• Doyle ft Elaine
ft""", Lord ft Fuller
& Bert Walton
:V '. A Bell A Band

Pierce ft Burke
B Swede Hall Co
Chryatls ft Bennett The Brlghtons
Aerial LaVails Ed ft Al Smith

:;v.v '
:'

Victoria
Wellington ft Sylvia
Paul Bolln
Cam I lie Person 1 Co
Kane ft Herman
A Bell ft Band

2d half
Edwards Bros
Storey ft Clark
Montana 6
Dudley Douglas
Sterling ft Marguer
Lincoln Square

Wright ft Walker
Goeta ft Duffy
Brown ft Jaokson
Lyons ft Yosco
Onrl A Dolly

2d half

Lane ft Harper
Lyons A Tosco
Greeley Square

Harlequin Trio
Beck ft Stone
Lane ft Harper
Jos Remington Co

. *Bert Walton
Kremka Bros

2d half
Veronica ft Hurlfal
Lillian Ruby
Cooper ft Coleman
Anderson ft Rean
Kane ft Herman
Kuma 4

Delano? Street
The Brlghtons
Lony Nase
Pierce ft Burke
Hyman Adler Co
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Lata Selblnl

2d half
D Sothern I
B ft E Adams
Mayo A Nevlns
Baldwin Blair Co
Paul Bolln
Ko Ko Carnival

National
D Sothern S
Boyle A Brannlgan
Baldwin Blair Co
Montrose. A Allen
Romas Troupe

2d half
Kremka Bros
Ward & Cullen
Hyman Adler CoBAB Wheeler

Orphenm
Veronica ft Hurlfal
Story & Clark
"Regular Bus Man"
Cooper A Coleman
Chalfonte Sisters

2d half
Wellington ft Sylvl
Wright A Walker
Regal A Mack
Great Howard
Montrose A Allen
Romas Troupe

Boulevard
Sherman A Rose
Lillian Ruby
B Swede Hall Co
Dudley Douglas
Ko Ko Carnival

2d halt
Lala Selblnl
Merlin
Goetz ft Duffy
8 Black Dots

. Avcmir II

•Brown ft Smith
Dorothy Burton Co
Jim Reynolds
ChuB McGoods Co
(One to All)

2d half
The Lelands
Geo Mack
Brady A Mahoney
Randow Trio
(One to All)

Herbert Brooks CoHarry Mason Co

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Edwards Bros
Gagnell & Mack
Great Howard
Clayton ft Lennle
Kuma 4

2d bait
Klnzo
DeWltt ft Gunther
Holmes ft LaVere
Gorman Broa
Pernlkoff Rose Co

De Kalb
The Lelands
Ryan ft Moore
8 Black Dots
B A B Wheeler
Margot ft Francois

2d half
Boyle ft Brannlgan
Harlequin Trio
Camilla Personl Co
Julian Hall
Glllls Trio

Palaee
Sterling A Margue
Orben A Dixie
Holmes & LeVere
Brady A Mahoney

2d half
Mason A Cole
Carl Roslnl Co
Casting Nellows
(Two to All)

Fulton
Glllls Trio
Ward ft Cullen
Montana 6
Julian Hall

2d half
Sherman A Rose
Maybelle Beat
"Regular Bus Man"
Cooper A Rlcardo
Naynon's Birds

Warwick
Maeon A Cole
Carl Roslnl Co
•Casting Nellows
(Two to All)

2d half
Brown A Smith
Dorothy Burton Co
Chas McGoods Co
(Two to All)

ATLANTA
Grand

LaMont ft Wright
Willie Smith .

Bernard ft Show
Winton Bros

2d half
Dlx ft Dixie
Billy DeVere
Makarenko Duo.
Friend ft Downing

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome-

Dawson Lanlgan ftWm Dick
A Verchamp Co
Stan Btanley ••

:

Nettie Carroll Tr
BIRMINGHAM

Bijou
Greeno ft Piatt
Vaughn ft Dreams
Gill A Veak
Fred Weber Co
Golden Troupe

2d half
Willie Smith
Herbert Brooks Co
(Three to All)

BOSTON
Orpbeum

8 Lordens
.

Beulah Pearl
Chas Deland CO .

Carola Trio
LaPetlte Jennie Co
(One to All)

2d half
Frank Hartley
Wilson ft Whitman
Henderson ft Halll
"Pretty Soft"
Ash A Hyams
Zlegler Sis Co

CHICAGO
McVlckers

Smilette Slaters
Young A Leander
(One to fill)

Frank Hartley
Wilson & Whitman
Pretty Soft
Ash & Hyams
Zlegler Sis Co

2d half
8 Lordens
Beulah Pearl
Chas Deland Co
Carola Trio
LaPetlte Jennie Ci
HAMILTON, CAN.

Loew
Clayton A Clayton
Austin Stewart 2
Bullowa'B Birthday
Tlios Dunns
"Help Police"

HOBOKBN, N. J.
Loew

Nixon & Sands
Lord A Fuller
(Two to All)

2d half
Jewett A Elgin
4 Laurella
Ferna A Howell
Adonis Co
(One to All)

Bevan A Flint
Primrose Minstrels
PROVIDENCE,

Eatery
ChadWlck A Taylor
Dorothy Doyle
Chlsholm ft Breen
Chung Hwa 4
Johnson Baker J

2d half
Frank Shields
Knight ft Sawtelle
Chas Morati Co
Shea ft Bowman
Leon Sisters

ST. LOUIS
Garrlrk

Barker ft Wynn
Nat Carr
Kalaluhl's Hawalln
Conroy ft O'Donnell

2d half
Kenney ft LaFranc
Varr ft Tunis
Bernard!
Jimmy Caqson
Wllhat Trio
SO. BETHLEHEM,

PA. MLoew *
Adonis Co

Jewett ft Elgin
Ferns ft Howell
Dancing a la Carte

2d half
Brown ft Jackson
Roth ft Roberts
Donovan ft Lee
(One to All)
SPRINGFIELD,

MASS.
B>war

Frank Shields
Henderson ft Halll
Knight ft . Sawtelle
Chas Morati Co
Shea ft Bowman
Ledn Sisters

2d halt
Chadwick ft Taylor
Dorothy Doyle
Chlsholm ft Breen
Chung Hwa 4
Johnson Baker J
(One to All)

TORONTO
' Yonnge

Busse's Dogs
Allen ft Averltt
Pepptno ft Perry
"Oh Charmed"
Hudson A Jones
Hill A Ackerman

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
Ssus mranclico

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Office*

KANSAS CITY,
MO.

Eapreas
Kenney & LaFrance
Varr A Tunis
Bernard!
Jimmy Casson
Wllhat Trio

2d half
Pollard
Blroy Sisters
F Lorraine Co
Carson A Wlllard
Gallerinl ft Son
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Lyceum
Nick Verge
Dlnkers McCarthy
Grace Leonard Co
Burke Bros A Ken

2d half
Vaughn ft Dreams
Gill A Veak
Fred Weber Co
Golden Troupe

MONTREAL
Loew

Foy Ling Too Co
Sampson & Douglas
Souths ft Tobln
Dixon ft Pault
J Flynn's Mins
NEW ORLEANS

Crescent
(Sunday Opening)
Yule ft Fosters
Octavo
LOVe ft KiSBBB
Bert Howard
8 Lees -

2d half
Kimball A Kenneth
Nick Verga
Dlnker's McCarthy
Grace Leonora Co
Burke Bros ft Ken
NEW ROCHBLLD,

N. Y.
Loew

Tyler ft St Clair
Mayo A Nevlns
Duqueane Comedy 4

2d half
Jim Reynolds
(Two to AH)

PITTSBURG
Lyceum

Frawley ft West
Edah Delbrldge

BUTTE, MONT.
Pantasjces
(26-29)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda SO; Mis-

soula 1) -

Caltes Bros
Race ft Edge
Ruth St Denis Co
Joe Reed
Alice Teddy Co

CALGARY
Pantages

Will Morris
Victoria

-

4 .

Maldle DeLong
Stever A Lc-vejoy
Harris A Mannlon
"Some Baby"

DENVER
Pontages

Four Meyakos
Senator F Murphy
Regal A Moore
Murphy A Klein
Love A Wilbur
Maryland Singers
EDMONTON, CAN.

Pantages
Anderson's Revue
Josephine Davis
Kajlyama
Fay A Jack Smith
Helen Jackloy
Hager A Goodwin
GT FALLS, MONT.

Pantasres
(29-80)

(Same bill plays
Helena 1)

Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker A Wlnfred
Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick Jazz Band
Hall A Gullda
LOS ANGELES

Pontage*
Derkln's Dogs
Zara Carmen 8
Jim Doherty
Lowe A Baker S1b
McKay's RevueWm Slsto

OAKLAND
Pantages

(Sunday Opening)
Spaniah Dancers
Barnes A Freeman
Aleko Panthea A P
Sandy Donaldson
Phil LaToska
Melville A McCourt

OGDEN
Pantases

(1-8)
Pekinese Troupe
Spencer A Wilson
"Little Burglar"
Weir A Temple
Dancing Tyrells
Joe Roberts
F A E Motart
PORTLAND, ORB.

Pantages
Mile Blanca Co
Valentine Vox

Tuscano Bros
8 MaesBes
J Glfford
Mel Klee
REGINA, CAN.

Pantages
(28-30)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 1-3)

Schepp's Circus
Rhoda A Crampton
Jimmy Brltt
SrfmurofT Trio
Tetter Septete
E M Foster 3

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Delton Mareena D
Old Time Darkies
World Wide Revue
N Norworth Co -

Provol
. Marjorle Lake

SAN DIEGO
Paatasws

"Magazine Girls"
Lew Wilson
McConnell A Simp-
son

Van A Vernon
J Dealy A Sis
F A M Sleeman
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages
(Sunday Opening)
Four Bards
Trovato
"Fireside Reverie"
Walzer A Dyer '

Lillian Watson
Pedrlnls Monks

SEATTLE
Pantages

"HooBler-Glrls"
Ben Linn
J G Sparks
Mlnnettl A Bedell!
Dorothy Roy
Klass A Termini

SPOKANE
Pantasrra

Denlshawn Dancers
Raines A Goodrich
Gordon A Day
Stampede Riders
Eddie Ross
VANCOUVER, B. O.

Pantages
Gautler's Toyshop
Fox A Brltt
Willard's Fantasy
Rookie Lewis
Vine A Temple
Harry Tsuda
VICTORIA, B. C.

Pantages
Bulle't Proof Lady
Ruch Challls
Raush & Lavelle
Collnla Dancers
4 Danubea

WINNIPEG
Pnntages

Kelly Field Players
Joe Darch
4 Rennees
5 A A Beverly
Monroe A Grant

HodMns-Pantafes Bookings

DALLAS, TEX.
, Jefferson
3 Fishers
Belle Oliver
Celestial Abel
Neal Abel
Hill's Circus
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince
Samoya
Harry Wlson
Rives A Arnold
Durkln Sisters
Royal Dragoons
MUSKOGEE/ OKLA

IIroadway
Aerial Youngs
Hugo Lutgems
James Grady Co
Peerless Trio
Raul Perelra Co

OKL. CITY, OKLA.
Liberty

Paul Rondas
Francis A Wilson
Gertie Van Dyke
Santuccl
LeRby Talma
SAN ANTONIO,

TEX.
Royal

Laretto
Adams A Guhl
"Girl in Moon"
Kyras Dancers

WACO, TEX.
Orphenm

Aerial Youngs
Hugo Lutgens
James Grady Co
Peerless Trio
Raul Perelra Co

BAKBRSriBLD
Blppodresae

;
(27-!»>

Eugene Bros
"GlrlB of Altitude"

(80-1J
Herman ft Clifton
Wells ft Sells
Chas Millard Co

(2-2)
Hamilton Bros
Hall ft O'Brien

FRBSNO
Hippodrome

Wells ft 8ells
Chas Millard Co
Herman A Clifton
Zelder Co -

Al Abbott
Prince Karml

2d half
2 Carltons
2 Llllles
.Marian Glbney
Musical Sulllvans
Al Golem Troupe

LOS ANGELES
dune's Auditorium
Radium Models
Gus Erdman
Ebeneeser
(Others to All)

Hippodrome
Wells ft Sells
Jermon ft Maok
McCree ft Ledman
The Morenos
Gllmore A LeMoyne

2d halt
Dorn Sisters
Mlna Davis
Eugene Bros
(Others to All)

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

"Hello Toklo"
B Kelly Forrest
Gardners Maniacs
Morrison A Carter
La Vine Trio
Thaleros Animals

Id half
Wheelock ft Hays
Clay ft Robinson
"Cycle of Mirth"
Foursetl
Western Four
Klrsty's Troupe

SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome

Hamilton Bros
Ray L Royco
Hall ft O'Brien
Otto Bros ,

C ft T Harvey
Smith's Animals

2d half
(Same as Los An-
geles Hip 1st half)
SAN FRANCISCO

Hippodrome
(Sunday Opening)
Juggling D'Armo
Morse A Clark
Dancing Burton
Mansfield ft Riddle
Bspanosls
Billy Doss
Flying Weavers
Sax Wood ft LaWB'n

SAN JOSE
Hippodrome

Aerial Barletts
Tom Brentford
Sax Wood ft Laws'n
Roy Clair Co
(Others to fill)

2d half
Prince Kar-ml
Tom Brantford
Clair Co
(Others to AH)

STOCKTON
. Hippodrome

2 Carltons
Western Four
HordeB Duo
Marian Glbney
Lyle ft Harris
Al Golem Tr

2d halt
Harvard ft Helens
"Hello Toklo"
B Kelly Forrest
Gardners Maniacs
Morrison ft Clark
La Vine Trio
Aerial Bartletts

TAFT
Hippodrome

W)
Ebeneeser
Radium Models

(2-8)
Wells ft Sells
Herman ft Clifton
i i:iy L Royce
v. tto Bros

>.h's Animals

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
729 HoTtnth Ave., New York City

NEW YORK' CITY. "Very Good Eddie"
Hsmllton

The Renelios
U 8 Penn 4
First Cp '

Mile Bonconl
Barnett A Son
La Faye ft Co

2d -half
Harr ft Evans
Batrom ft Saxton
"Cranberries"
(Two to fill)

Jefferson
"Cranberries"
Bartrom A Saxton
The FrescottB
Canfleld A Rose
(Four to fill)

2d half
The Frescotts
Meredith A Snoozer
"Oh Billy"
Laveen ft Cross
(Four to Mil)

Prospect
Maude Baxter
William E Morris
"Broadway Today"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Beatrice Doone
Harry First Co
"Ladles' Day"
(Two to fill)

Regent
Aronty Bros
Harris A Lyman
Hal Stephens Co
Weber Beck ft F

(One to fill)

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Gaarick

Young ft Wheeler
Mullen ft Francis
"For Love ft M"

2d half
Alma A Edith
Knapp A Cornelia
Harrison A Burr
Fisher Hawley Co
PHILADELPHIA

Alhambra
Tommy Allen Co

2d half
Young ft Wheeler
Sammy Duncan
Dang D McGrew .

Crass Keys
Paul Conchas Jr Co
Alma ft Edith
Harry Oakea Co-
Sammy Duncan
Harrison ft Burr
Dang D McGrew .,

2d half
Four AvalloB
O'Dare-Curtls Boys
BUlee Seaton
Tommy Allen Co

Globe
Marlon Quartet
Morgan ft Anger
Klutlng Animals
Mae Melville
Listen Louie
CummlngB A White
Manny Feely & K
Hal Johnson Co

Meredith ft Snoozer Billy Sohoen
"Oh Billy" Review Comiaues

2d half
The Renelios
Mile Bonconl
"Billet 13"
Selblna LaPearl
Walker A TexaB
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Flatbush

Marr ft Evans
"Billet 18"
Godfrey A Hend'son
Selblna La Pearl
Walker ft TexaB
(One to fill)

2d half
Wilbur ft Lyke
Weber Beck ft F
Hal Stephens Co
Barnett A Son
La Fayee Co
(One to fill) .

BALTIMORE
Garden

Two Misfits
Doris Hilton Co

POTT8VILLE, PA.
Hippodrome

fat half
Banning A Scott
Knapp ft Cornelia
Murray Livingston
Fisher Hawley Co
TRENTON, N. J.

State St
Jean Boydell
Innos ft Ryan
4 Avallos
(One to fill)

2d half
Great Johnson
Fagg ft White
William E Morris
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON.
' D. C.
Cosmos

Mabel Fonda S
Connelly ft Francis
Phil Davis
"Oh Teddy"
(One to fill)

'

.'

(Continued on page 61)
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PfiDERAL INVESTIGATION
(Continuation from last week of tho verbatim

testimony In tho proceediuga of the. Federal Trade
Commission in the matter of the vaudVrilla investi-
gation. .

The report below it of tho proceedings Wednes-
day, March 26: /

DANIEL F. HENNESSY (ON THE STAND).
Q. I am not imputing, that there la anything improper

about it f •< ' -r
A. I suppose he buys 1L I do not think' lie has anybody

with him. if it does not go right, he makes just as large a
holler as Mr. Weber does or Mr.. Casey.

Q. And he sends the show through? '..-'

A. That le his act, the same ae if It was Mr. Jones' or
Mr. Mud's.

Q. Do you know whet the salary list of the Colonial is at
the present time?

A. The salary .1st of What?
,
Q. Of the Colonial?
A. No, Blr; I do not
Q. Can you tell approximately T
A. No, I have no ldeau I have not been In the Colonial in

over three years. •'' . •.•
v

Q. Can you tell what it is at the present time, Mr. Good- .

man? ;".

Mr. Ooodmnn : I should judge, with Bert Williams on the
bill, tbat It 1b $4,000 a week at the present time.
Mr. Casey ; They generally double up and play two houses

when they play the Colonial. In other words, they. get full
salary at some other house In New Tork, and they may take
a cut at the Colonial.

.

The Witness: For the same week. ''•.••,
.

By Mr. Walsh

:

,? •

Q. Do you know what the salary list of the Fifth Avenue
Theatre 1b at the present time T

A, No. I have no knowledge of the actual salaries of any
of those, because I do not go Into that at all. It is not a part
of my business.

Mr. Goodman : In 1910 and 1011 Proctor's Theatre was a
big time vaudeville theatre, was it not T
ThG xyitpflflH * YfiB

Mr. Goodman : What is it now? A small-tlmo theatre, is it

not?
The Witness : Yes, a small-time, populat-prlce theatre.
By Mr. Walsh

:

/

Q. Why has It gone down? ' '

A. Well, it has a varied history. It never made any
money as a vaudeville . house until along In 1908, when Mr.

"

B. F. Keith and Mr. Proctor made a partnership, and from
that on 10 was very successful. I guess Mr. Goodman could
give you some of the Items. I know there was a law rait
over It.

Q. Well, the Colonial used to be a first-class theatre also,
did it not? s^

A. Tea, and the Colonial Is a Aral-claim theatre now.
Q. It Is now?
A. Tea, It Is first-class now.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Is not the Fifth Avenue Theatre located at Broadway

and 28th street?
A. Tea, sir ; the entrance is on Broadway. They own that

corner.
Q. Tell Mr. Walsh what has happened to that neighbor-

hood as a theatrical district in the last ten years.
A. I suppose it Is worth one-third less than it was when it

was bought.
Q. What is the southerly line of the theatrical district

today, for legitimate and high-class entertainment?
A. I would not want to go much beyond 424 street as an

Investment •
, .

Q. Do you recall Weber & Fields Theatre?
A. Yes.

' '.
.

<••••„,

Q. Where was that located? - *
.

A. Between 29th and 80th, on Broadway.
Q. What has happened to that?
A. They just starved. '.-.
Q. What has happened to Daly's Theatre?
A. It In In the discards.
Q. Where was that located?
A. In the nest block.

Mr. Walsh: Daly Is dead?
*

.
The Witness : Daly's was the highest class theatre In Amer-

ica in its day.
Mr. Walsh: But Daly Is dead?
The Witness: Yes, and the theatre is out of commission,

and so Is Wallack's.
By Mr. Goodman: •"'. '-"

Q. Daly'a continued along after Mr. Daly's death?
A. Yes, Mr. Dud ran It for a long time.
Q. And Wallack's Theatre was located when?
A. 29th and Broadway.
Q. And what has happened to that theatre?
A. They closed several years ago.
Q. Is It not a fact that those theatres have closed, and that

the Fifth Avenue has changed its policy from big time to
Small time, because while that was onco the theatrical dis-

trict or a part of it, it has, for some years back, ceased to beT
A. The location has changed for first-class shows of that

kind.
Mr. Kelley: The character of tie residents and tenants In

the vicinity has changed also?
The Witness: Oh, yes. Those lofts and things have been

built where the people used to live and come around there, and
those old residents have moved out of thoBe side streets and
have gone over to Jersey or to the Bronx or somewhere else.

Examiner Moore: That part of the city has gone back?
The Witness: It certainly has.
By Mr. Walsh: >

Q. Is the Fifth Avenue Theatre a successful theatre at the
present "time?
A. That I would not know either.

- Mr. Goodman : It Is very successful as a small-time theatre.

As a big-time theatre it would go broke.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. How about the Alhambra? Was not that a btgh-olass

theatre? ,

Mr. Goodman: Yes, and it la tftay.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. You said something this morning, Mr. Hennessy, In ref-
erence to competition with the Loew Circuit. I should like to
have you make it clear on the record, If possible, just what
the oharacter of that competition with the Loew Circuit la?

What sort of rivalry Is there?
A. Well, I never considered that there was any great

amount of rlvarly In It, because the houses that we book
and the houses that they book are entirely different Now,
you take, by way of explanation, a man who produces an act
that coats $500 or $600, and he gets his scenery and costumes
for girls—what Is known as a girl aet or a light comedy act
—and he has got to have a couple of season's work. He has
got to have a full season's work anyhow of forty weeks to

get back the cost of the production and to pay.

/
Q. How many weeks can the Loew Circuit turnlBh?
A. I don't know, but I do not think we would be able to

offer them more than IS or 18 weeks, and we know that that
man can not -produce tho act If be only gets but 10 weeks"
work. • ,

•

Q. Why?
A Beoause it la not time enough for him to get his cos-

tumes out and to pay for his cost of production. He has
got to go somewhere else and play, and we are perfectly
willing that he should do so, because if he does not, we do
not get the aot -

Q. How many weeks' work can you give an act In small
time?

A. That depends on the style and quality of the act. If it is

an act that every manager wants, and will play early and
late, we catt take all of hiB time.
Q. All of his timer
A. For that season. We do not want it next season. We

might take it the season after that
Q. How many weeks constitute a season? '

A. Forty weeks, generally speaking.
Q. Tbat la a good season for some and not so very good for

the fellow who can work the year around ; but 85 weeks la a
good season? '

. - ,
.'••:

A. Yes.
Q. And the Loew Circuit offers how much time?
A. I do not know.
Mr. Casey: About the same; about' 20 weeks.
By Mr. Walsh:

.

Q. About half a season?
A. I really nevei"*avo paid any attention to anybody's

business but my own. Opposition never meant anything to
me, and I always found that' the manager who succeeded' in
a town where he had competition was the man who minded his
own business. -

> •

Q. I understand that you hold this good job which you have
because you have attended strictly to it : but it must be that,
attending to your business as you have attended to it, you

-JflTOw of the competitive conditions, If there are any competi-
tive conditions, in the industry. Is there any bidding back
and forth between you and the Loew office as to the salaries
paid to actors?

A. No, I think not
Q. You think not? »

•

A. There might be In the case of some special act, that the
agent would go to work and offer to Mr. Loew and at the same
time would offer it to us, and both parties were willing to
take It; but I can not call to mind an Instance of that kind.
There la nothing in that kind of competition, because If a
fellow on the outside Is smart he' knows how to get a price
for his act, if he can get competition. If we know that it Is
a good act and that it is worth $500. a week, and he wants to
go to Mr. Loew, let him go.

Q. The actor baa to come to you, does he not?
A. We Jo- buainosa the same as a /man who has a store.

The Institution that I am with Is not a small one. We have
grown from small beginnings to be a very big institution.
Q . I know that
A. People will say, "Oh, you don't do this" or "You don't

do that. Those are malcontents, the belligerents who have
passed beyond the etate of usefulness tons.
Q. As a general proposition, does the fact that you have

more time that the Loew Circuit In any way affect the salary
paid to an act? ,

A. Our time is so divided that I can not say that we have
got more time than . Loew. For Instance, our men. to 'M>
a success, have got to have Individuality. If they all talked'
on the same lines that I do, they would be of no use to
our office. I can say to my men, .as I did two or three years
ago—up until two or three years ago—"I was down t<y see
bo .and so the other night and I eaw such and snob an
act" I probably went there because the actor asked m« if

I would not go. "I saw Jones A Jones. Did you ever see
tbemf" "Yes* I saw the act" "What did you think of It?"
"Well, It is a fairly good act." "Did you ever play it?"
"I played it in n couple, of towns." "If It is a fairly good
act why can you not give it some time?" "Because, Mr.
Hennessy, I can get a better act for the same money, or for
less money, that will please the manager {'book for very
much better than that act I will not take the cbanoe of
booking it into such and such a town, because I do not

-" believe It will meet with the manager's approvel." He gives
you an argument, and he has as much right to his Opinion
as I have—and a little bit more—because he is closer to the

.situation. I would just like to reel to a little thing to show
you, because you are looking for Information— -

Q. Yes.
A. And we are perfectly willing to tell you the truth. My

brother runs a theatre at Auburn, New York, and It was
booked In our office by Mr. Delaney. The Columbia, on
Sundays—I went quite frequently In those days—

Q. (Interposing) : What period are you talking off
A, Three or four years ago; 1914 or 1916; not later than

.1910. . I saw an act called "Qua Edwards' Kid Cabaret." and
it went very well with the audience, and I thought it was
a very good small-time act so I said to Delaney, who booked
this house, "Did you ever see Edwards' Kid Cabaret?" He
said: "Yes." I said: "How did you like it?" He said:
"I did not care for it" I said: "I eaw it over there, and
the audience agreed with me that It was a corking good aot"
I said: "I think it would be a good act for my brother's, in
Auburn." He aald: "I am working my head off to get a
headline act for next week, and It you will take the respon-
sibility. I will be glad to put it on there, because I am at
my wits' end tor a good act for him." I says: "I will
guarantee that act will 'go any place"—and It cost about
$200 more than the usual aot that he put in there, on
account of the size; and he told me it was the worst piece
of business be had ever done; and then he went to work
and dug up some records, and it never did any business, and
still it was a good act He knew more about It than I did

;

I guess I was antiquated. I am getting old.

Q. Did Gub Edwards put oa another* aot after that called
"The 8ong Review?" /

A. Ob, he had the Song Bevlew on then, I guess. That
was a small-time act. They were kids.

Q. Well, the Song Review was not a small-time act?
A. No, tbat was an act for big time. I do not know any-

thing about that
Mr. Kelley: What you have given is a specific Instance

T

The Witness: Yes, that is Just one specific Instance of
the difference In my Judgment and the Judgment of the book-
ing agent \
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Do you know who financed Gus Edwards' Song Re-
view?"

A. I do dot know anything about Gus Edwards, I Just
know about my department in the United Booking Offlce.

Q. Do I understand that the personal representatives who
do booking at your department also present their acts to

- the Loew Circuit?
A. Why, judging from those bills that I see advertised

once In a while, I think they do. I do not know that they do.
Q. Is there not an order out that they should not?
A. I never had any order.

Q. I know.
A. I never gar* any order.

Q. You have seen such an order,.however? - V
A. No, I never have. V r

Q. You heard such an order was out?
.

A. I heard some of the agents say so, but that does hot'
make any law for me. .

•

Q. Do you know whether or not It was published in "Va-
riety?" •. .

'"
;

V'~-'"
A, I do not
Q. You say a good many acts are booked by the artist

himself?- .
. . . sjss

'' A. Yes, sir.
''

Q. There aro a great many artists demanding work, arc
there not? — •-... - -~_

:

... ..-.....:,_„--. -•-•-':——.-%-??

•A, Oh,- yes. Five for ono or six .for' one. ''/' '"
;

,

Q. Each artist who comes to the booking offlce must
£resent his card and say who he wants to see; that is right

I it Dot? '

.'-'' :
-•,:'

'

•:- :'..',

A. Yea. . '.'••'
..'."513^vj

t Q. The Booking representatives, as a general thing, know
who these artists are who are seeking employment, do they
not? .• •• •

:,•'•" :. ...:': ...
.' '."•:• :

- ,v ; - .-

A. Well, I should say they do, yes. ...They have known
" them In the past ;•": '' •'.,••••;.;:-:.!-'

Q. Suppose an artist presents his card there, and all the
booking representatives know him, and they do not want to
employ him, what would they do? ./_
' A. That Is one of the pitiful sights of our business.'
Q. Yes. Tbat la what I want to know.

'!

-1,''

r
A. There is not anything that grates on a man's nerves

like that There Is not anything that puts me where I was
so much bb to listen continually, day in and day out, about
a man who Is a good fellow, and who has a good act, and

'

why Jje can not get it on, and where he Is reduced to
certain circumstances because he can. not get 'work. Tbat is
one of the things that the actor can not Bee. and It Is the
same story no matter whether It is told of a man \or a
woman or how many men and women 'you meet, there is no
deviation from the argument; a few words may be changed, or
a few lines added to what some' man told you In the morning..
Those are the pitiful ihlngs to a man who has any heart at
all. S' .'>.-,•".•/<. ";~

Q. I understand that. :

;
, .;

A. They just simply rack you. ;

Q. But you can not listen to the stories of all the actors
who come seeking employment, can you? "

A. You have to listen to them. I have made It a rule In
the 19 years that I have been there to never say an unkind
word to an actor; that Is a part of my religion in business.

'

Q. Tbat la a very good rule, I think.
A. I know tbat I never said a word against an actor. I

Just want to show you one point If I have Been an act that
I do not like—and I see many that get a lot of time and
please the people—If a man asks me If I saw the act I be-
lleve I am justified In saying tbat I did not see it, because
one word from me would damn them Irretrevtably, and I
could preach a sermon a mile long and It would not do them
any good If the manager had seen them and thought differ-
ently.

Q. Then each actor who comes there seeking work or sends
his card In, if the booking representatives know him and
know before band that they will not be able to use him, they
do not see htm at all, do they?

A. Yes. they do. They see him on account of old times
sake. They have a kind feeling that they should not turn
him down even If they cannot do him any good. I- believe
that way myself, I have seen those men in prosperous days
and booked them. ' "

»•

Q. As I understand tho system, It Is this: These booking
representatives have a desk In the booking offlce before which
there Is a wicket, very muoh like the offlce of a bank?

A. That 1b true, practically.
Q. -Now, a personal representative comes In and wc wilt

say that he first stops at the window of the booking repre-
sentatives of Winter & Vincent . > .

A. You are talking now about the agent?
Q. Yes, I am talking about the agent, and he negotiates in

reference to an act which he is trying to sell? • V
A. Yes. • (:'
Q. And if Wilmer & Vincent's representative does not take

the act he goes on to the next window, Shea's, of Buffalo, for
Instance—and he negotiates there, and then passes on. If aw
aotor comes In, is his program the same, or does a represen-
tative of the booking office go out 'in the reoeption room to
meet blm l or do the actors pass around before the various
representatives T .

A.- No, that would be Impossible in the carrying on of a
business.

,

Q, Why? \
A. We have on our desk there, Mr. Burke and I, a list of

maybe eight or ten acts that have been In to see ua, and for
some we know that there Is no appeal because we have can-
vassed them before. For Instance, Tom Jones comes in and
says : "I have been out West and I have come back after two
years. I have a good aot." I -say: "All right; I am very
glad to see you. Come back tomorrow and I will see what
we can do for you." Then I will go and whisper to one of
these men—I can get their ear at any time—and I will ask

:

"Do you know Tom Jones?" "Now, what kind of an aot
does he do?" "He used to be pretty good." "He Is just back
again from the West,' after two years." Then I ask: "Do
you think you can use him?" "I would like to see him.
Maybe he has changed." "Maybe the fact is that he has*
changed his act," "Bee what you can do for hhn." I will
probably try to get him a showing. It Is the same all the
way through. . .

Q. If Mr. Delany says : "I cannot use him ; I cannot give
him any work," and the rest of the hooking representatives
say the samo, what do you do?
A. Then I -have to tell him the truth.

'

Q. And you tell him that?
A, Yea, in a nice way. « I advise him to go some place else.
Q. What I am trying to get on the record here, for the In-

formation of these commissioners, Is that the actor cannot
pass along tbe line in front of these booking representatives
for tbe purpose of getting an engagement You see him
separately?

A. They come out and see -hhn. They see hundreds of
people every day, the same as I do, until they get tired out
and cannot see any more. Every representative we have goes
out and sees them.

Mr. Goodman: Mr. Walsh wants to know this: Why is It
that tbe personal representatives can come Into this wicket
opening and Bee tbe business representatives In the offlce and
the actors cannot do that?
Tbe Witness : I would liken that to the fact tbat neither

you, I, nor Mr. Goodman can go down on the board of trade
and do business without having a Bern there, can we? We can
buy goods through a broker and we can soli through a broker.
Our business Is absolutely the same. It Is the same prlnclpio
In there as a clearing house for a bank, and It is Just as
necessary. •

Mr. Ooodmnn: There Is a reason for it. May I suggest
that It Is the difference In the number of actors and agents?
The Witness: If we let everyone of tbe twenty thousand

actors come In we could not handle the business at alt.

Mr. Goodman : How many representatives are there, about?

:
/''.'-:''

/"

''•IS

t:;fr

y



-BUY BONDS
;..-il:'-:--^-The Witness : I should say those that are regular repreeen-

Ss&jfctSwives number around 60 or 60... "7

Mr, Goodman: And Is not that the reason?
• ' .> The Witness : 01 course, that Is the 'only reason.

$j&£ Br Mr. Walsh:
f-^'v./ 'Q. Tou mentioned the term "regular representative*." Are

pi: V there some Irregular representatives t ._

A. No. I mean the regular fellow with a regular act and a
5 regular list who can do buslaess. The other fellow who has
--":» some small time and does not cut so much Ice, his Judgment

of an act is not up to the standard of the other fellow.
•Q. What Is the object In limiting the number of representa-

tives who do business there?
A. It is for. the same reason that you limit the number of

actors that come in. If we let everybody come In there would
be four thousand agents, and "that would not do anybody any
good.

Q. There would be too many?
..'?£ Oh yes, you could not handle them.
Q. How are these agents selected?

'= A,'These men aro not so easily selected, and It does not
take a very bright man to know that. They are naturally

adapted to their line and they succeed.
^By Mr. Kelley: ...... , .. ... ' i

.'•
'

Q. We are considering only one end of this. Id It not a
fact that the manager of a theatre is the buyer of this offer-

ing? . .. • .

A.: AH the time.
:

. Q. Have you as many actors present or personal represen-
tatives present as will accommodate the theatrical manager
who is there to look for acta?

A. Why, certainly. That is what we do give thorn—service.
•• Q. Are you able to give him, for consideration and 'com-
parison, all that he Is able to consider when he Is in there?

A. Yes, all the time.
Wliv.

; Q. And' he Ib the buyer?

By Mr. Walsh: '
:

i
Q, What do you consider the qualifications of a personal

representative?
A. Well, the first qualification of a personal representative

is that he must be a man of considerable integrity and honesty,
as regards the dealings with both parties. If he Is fair with
the actor he will be fair with the manager. That Is our way
to start with.

Q. Yes.
A. If he has not that qualification, we dp not want him

around. If he has that, and has some shortcomings, there Is

some excuse for him. The next is being able to discern new
material In the rough. These agents bring out these acts for
us. We do not create acts.

Q. I know that. Then, the first qualification and the
primary qualification, as I understand from you, is that a
personal representative must be a man of honesty and In-

tegrity, so far as his dealings with you are concerned?
A- Yes. '

Q. Then, be must have e'ther some natural or acquired
ability?
' A. It Is Innate. ,

ttfti Q. To determine what is a good act and what may be pre-
sentable and what the public will like?

>
. A. He Is a Judge of the material and of the form of enter-
tainment that will please at the present time, like the man

'.' .who sample* whiskey or samples tea.
; Q. Yes, but at that, the booking office does not take his

Judgment upon that latter qualification?

A. .They do not take his judgment alone. All the managers
in the big time come in on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and

: during that time they see a show at this house or at that
house.

•<i Q. Then neither the booking office nor the managers take
alono the Judgment of the personal representative?

A. No; but ho presents to us stuff that has been fitted up
'at his suggestion—out thnt'song out, and get some, other song.
Sing this song first and the other song last. "Tou have the
cart before the home." The agent Is building up something
for himself. He Is not looking out for us or for the actor

'. either. .

Q. He Is at tho other end of the bargain?
•'/.-:-'A. Yes.
i,%'i\ Q. How does a man break into this business of being a per-

sonal representative?
' A. Well, it is a good deal like Topsy; they grow, I guess.

Most of these fellows have had early training of some- kind
or other hi the show business. As I told you this morning, In
the 'day when I had quite considerable to say about the merits
and the value of an act, If Mr. Hodgdon or any other man

-took all the houses In the United States and booked them, It
- would only bo a question of a few years before there would
... be no material to play with, because he would only play cer-

tain favorites, and that would not do. It takes the Judgment
1 of more than one man. .-

"'" Q. Are these personal representatives sometimes eliminated?
•ft ! A. Yes, sir, If they are crooked.
','•

j
Q, Or is it a proposition of once a personal representative,

always a personal representative?
'.-..:' A.' No, sir. v

Sfto'V.'.': Q. How do you eliminate them?
A. For cause.
Q. What is regarded as cause for elimination?

$i\ •'.;'•' '-." A. Well, his mistreatment of an actor or gouging money
out of him outside of what we agree is a fair percentage.

Q. That Is, gottlng more than the five per cent?
'-';; A. He Is supposed' to book for ten per cent., and we think
SB that he books tor ten per cent-, and If we find that he gets

more, he does not do any business with us.

Q. When you say 10 per cent., you mean the booking office's

5 per cent, and the representative's 6 per cent.?
A. Yes. We are trying to protect everybody. We cannot

have It one-Bided and have it right.
Q. What other causes are there for the dismissal of a per-

sona] representative or the denial to him of the right to do
business?

. A. Oh, a man conducting himself In a manner unbecoming
a. gentleman around the theatre or any other place. If he does
not lend dignity to the concern, we do not want him.
By Mr. Kelley:
Q. When he Is around your office, does he stand on his

merits absolutely?
A. Absolutely. If he does not, he starves to death.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Mr. HenneBsy, I show you here what Is Commission's

Exhibit No. 45, and ask you If you ever saw
this (exhibiting paper to witness) ?

A. No, I can not say that I ever saw it.

It," Whether I did or not
K;:' Q. I do not mean this particular one.

A. What is that list?

T v Q. Revised list of acts to date.
•-.•-. A. I do not recall that
• ..'•. Q. Look over the names.

£•>:.. A. I do not recognize the exhibit at all.

Q. You do not recognize the exhibit at all?
A. I do not recognize the exhibit at all ; X do not remember

jtvar having seen if.

' ^

list like

I do not know

Mr. Walsh: That Is all. We will take a short recess at
this time.
Examiner Moore: Very well, we will have, a recess for

five minutes. .;

(Recess- for five minutes.)

c HARRY F. WEBER, JR.,
called as a witness on behalf of the commission and, being
first duly sworn by the Examiner, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION. ...

By Mr. Walsh:
Q.Mr. Weber, where do you reside and what is -your .

business?
A. Mt. Vernon, New York. My business is the theatrical

business generally, managing vaudeville and other artists
and different shows, etc.

Q. What Is your age?
A. Forty.
Q. How long have you been in the show business and

where and the character of the business that you have been
engaged in? —
A. I have been in the show business since about 1899. I

started In the show business in. Qulncy, Illinois, at the
Empire Theatre, as property boy, and then Joined the 1402
Company, Savage show, and then the Spanish-American War
broke out, and I went into the army and went to the
Philippines and came back from there and opened my offices
In Chicago. *

Q. Offices as what? ."
. ,

• '.

A. In my offices in Chicago.
Q. Yes, but what?

.

A. As manager and general show man; In other words,
promoting and booking of fair attractions and show business
in general. For Instance, at' that time, I contracted a num-
ber of balloon ascensions, which were very popular at that
time, and went out and sold them at the different fairs.
Then I drifted into the end of promoting vaudeville attrac-
tions and kind of made that a specialty. From there I- came
to New York about nine years ago, this coming Jons, asso-
ciated myself with Mr. Reed Albee, Mr, Frank W. Evans, and
myself, under the firm name of Albee. Weber ft Evans, •
copartnership. I continued In that business for about three
year's, and Mr. Evans and I bought out Mr. Albee—Mr. Reed
Albee—and continued under the name of Weber A Evans,
Incorporated. '

.

Q. When did you buy out Mr. Albee?
A. I have some notes, so as to be sure about It I believe

It waa about 1012, although I am not sure about that We
then continued under the name of Weber ft Evans, Incor-
porated, until about April, 1914, Then I bought out Mr.
Evans and dissolved that corporation and formed a new
corporation ' under the name of Harry Weber, Incorporated,
and I have continued under that name until now.

Q. As a personal representative?
A. And show business In general. — ,S.
Q. What Is the nature of the business of this corporation

that you are now engaged In? ' •

A. Well, I have Interests In different things. I am making
a epeolalty, at this time, of promoting vaudeville attractions.

Q. Let us get on the record what you mean by "promoting
vaudeville attractions?"
A. Taking hold of an artist and promoting him and

making something out of him and making the act—make the
act and endeavor to sell It at the best possible 'price,

Q. That "is, you get an artist who associates himself with
you and you assist blm In developing the act and procuring
bis costumes and paraphernalia generally?

A. At times—It depends on the circumstances.
Q. Then, generally, that Is what the business Is?
A. Generally; yes, sir.

Q. And then you go to the booking office and make the
best possible bargain you can for getting that act on the
road?
A. Negotiate all their business. As I nay, I have two or

three different angles of handling it. I own several acts—
possibly ten or fifteen—I own the paraphernalia and own
the attraction as a whole, and I pay transportation, sleeper
charges, buy the scenery and use my own way of putting
It before the pdbllc, and then' I endeavor to sell them—have
the United or wherever I can possibly get rid of them or
different musical shows

—

.

Q. You pay their salaries?
A. Sometimes'. In connection with these particular acta

that I own, I pay their salaries.
Q. Who is associated with you In the present corporation?
A. In what capacity?
Q. I mean in the business. .

A. I am the sole owner of the business.
Q. You are the sole owner of the stock of the corpora-

tion?
A. Yes, sir: absolutely.
Q. What business did you do in Chicago?
A. Well, practically the same business.
Q. Practically the same business?
A. Along with other lines, only an I said, I catered a

little bit to the fair business, which I do not cater to now.
Q. You were asked to furnish a list of your clients on the

20th day of February, 1917, Mr. Weber. Have you got such
a list here?
A. How is that again?
(The question was read.)
The Witness: Forvwhat?
Mr. Walsh r Mr. Stenographer, please mark this.
(The paper referred to was thereupon marked by the

stenographer "Commission's Exhibit D.")
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit D of this date, and .

ask you if it la a copy of a circular letter sent out by you
on or about the 26th day of February, 1917. I ask you K
you sent out such a letter, of which Commission's Exhibit D
of this date Is a copy, to the acta which you represent?
A. Not all of the acts—some of tbem.
Q. This letter, Exhibit D, was a circular letter sent out

and signed in your name?
A. In my firm's name; yes.
Q. Would you say now, after looking at It, that It was

signed In your firm's name? V>
A. Signed by Harry Weber.
Q. To whom did you send out copies of this letter, which

Is marked Commission's Exhibit D?
A. To this list of acts (exhibiting paper).
Q. When you say "to this list of acts," do you mean

Commission's Exhibit B, which I show you now?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there an indication after the name of each act as
to the amount

—

A. Yes, sir : the amount of space which they took; In that
number of "Variety."

Q. The amount of space which each act took in "Variety,"
in pursuance of the letter which you sent them, which Is

Commission's Exhibit D?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were the circumstances under which you came
to send out this circular letter and solicit the advertisement
in "Variety?"
A. In my endeavor to try to get some publicity for the acts

and for myself, .

Q. In your endeavor to get publicity fof the acts and for

yourself? .

'

A. Yes, sir.

Q. X would like to have this letter copied into the' record.

It Is rather a loose sheet I now offer In evidence Commis-
sion's Exhibit D and Commission's Exhibit B, both for Identi-

fication, and ask that Commission's Exhibit D be copied Into
the record, same being as follows:

"HARRY WEBER, INC.
"New York City, February 26, 1917.

"Dear Friend:

—

' !....-
"March 10th Is the Third Anniversary of my office, and I

am desirous of asking you and all the rest of my acts to
take space in the 'Variety* that "week, making an expression
in which you will mention that I am your representative and
at the same time bring your name in a big way before the
Managers, which I assure you will be of mutual benefit, at
this time.

"I am asking you this as a favor, as I would like to make
as big a showing as possible on account of this being my
Third Anniversary, and I have obligated myself to take thirty
pages at. $126.00 each. I am asking the performer to pay
$115,000 and I will the balance.
"Will you please send in your -copy for. the Ad. at once

and specify aa much space as you want which will facilitate

matters on account of the short space of time before this
Issue goes to presB. With a view of receiving your co-opera-
tion In this move, X am, «»- --

"Very truly yours,

"HARRY WEBER."
Mr. Kelley: Do you make that as an offer now, Mr. Walsh?
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
Mr. Kelley : We object -to it on behalf of the respondents

we represent on the ground it is immaterial, and on the
ground it Is a transaction between artists and their personal

• representative. '':.'
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. At the time this circular was sent out, you were booking

with the U. B. 0., were you not, Mr. Weber

T

A. Yes; I waa representing a number of acta that were
doing business with the U. B. 0. '

.

Q. You had a franchise to do business with the V. B. 0.
A. I have no franchise.
Q. You have no franchise?
A. No, sir.

Q. Are you not a personal representative?
A Yes sir.

Q. You have the privilege of the floor? .

A. Yes, sir.
'

Q. Do you understand that a franchise is something different

from the privilege of the floor?
A. I do not know anything about a franchise.
Q. You occupy the same position as the rest of the personal

roDrcflGDt&tl vo8 T
A. I represent a number of artists and negotiate their busi-

ness with the United Booking Office.

Q. You know Pat Casey and Denton and a number of other
men do business up there?
A. Yu, sir.

Q. An©.' Max Hart?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you do business with them the same as these men

—

with the U. B. O.?
A. I do not know bow they do business; I know how I do

business.
Q. Are you up there every day to do business?
A. Most every day.
Q. Are not these other gentlemen up there every day to do

business?
A. I do not know. I have not seen them up there now so

very often.
Q. Well, you either see them or some of their representa-

tives?
A. I see them every time I get op the floor—their repre-

POD tflt 1VG8
Q. There is nothing to hide about these things. I went to

know the facts, *

A. And I am trying to give them to you. I am not trying
to hide facts.

Q. But you are quibbling, nevertheless? '.. ','.'•

A. Beg pardon? V
Q. You are quibbling, nevertheless.
A. Well, you can use your own Judgment about that That

is entirely up to you.
Q. That Is, if you want to do business for an not Which

you represent, you will have to go up to the rail and see the
booking representative at the theatres of the different cir-

cuit*?
A. In negotiating their business; yes.^

,

Q. You understand, of course, these other personal represen-
tatives do business In that way? -

A. Yes, sir; I have representatives In my office that work
under me. I do not do It all, you understand. t

Q. I know that. Now, there Is a man by the name of Jac-
Dempsey up there, is there not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q.What circuit does he represent? •-,.'"".

A. He represents a number of theatres.

Q. Does be represent some theatres In Philadelphia?

A. I believe so. However, I have never done any business
with him for those theatres.

Q. Suppose you have an act you want to represent or want
to sell. Do you call It sellilg the act—what do you call it?

A. Well, as I say, we negotiate or do business for the actor.

Q. I want to use the right term. You want to book an act?
A. I would not say book It I do not book It I negotiate

their business and secure contracts through the booking office

for them. I '*
' Q. In trying to procure contracts for you acts, what do you

do In reference to trying to get them booked for certain weeks?
Do you ask them If they have time at Philadelphia, for In-

stance, for a certain week In April?
A. I do not quite understand you.
Q. Yes—
A. Do you mean If there Is a week open in their time for

Instance, It I own an act or represent an act?

Q. Yes. i

A. I negotiate for the man who would he most likely to he
able to use It. * . . . : , '..-, ..

Q. For Instance, if you represent an act that has a week's
time off In the last week in April, you go to Mr. Dempsey and
ask him If he can place that man the last week In April

In one of his theatres In Philadelphia— la that It?

A. I would not go to Mr. Dempsey—I would do It with

someone, of course—I would endeavor to arrange a contract

tor the open time, if the Jump would not be too large, wherever

the town would be available. . .
•

Q. What does the booking representative do—does he look

up bis books to see whether or not he can place anyone in

that week in April? •

A. Yes, sir; and see it the act I represent would fill the

bill, and see If he would have an opening for It.

Q. Then what Is done? ,«wL.J • m
A. Then I ask htm for a contract, and the next thing I do

Is to try to got the set to take it, and then I arrange for the

s
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photograpbB and go to the press department and tell them to

send them.
Q. The booking representative first pencils In the net, does

he not, en bis books? .

A. No, sir; he knows whether he can use It or not
: Q. He knows whether be can use it or not?
A. As a rule. -

Q. But when he is not sure, 'what does he do?
A. He does not do anything. He Bays, "Bee me again; I

am figuring with John Smith. I would like to get John
... Smith ; he has a better act"
7 Q. Have you not had any experience with penciling In

of acts? -. '

•

A. No, sir; I do not understand what you mean by that.
" Too mean writing it in and not using It?
'-'-'

- Q. I mean tentatively placing it in?- - V ',"..

u A. No, sir; I do not do business that way. I am talking
. about the stxtb/floor—the big office.

Q. What time doeB the booking office open In the morning?
, A. I have been there as early as eight o'clock and as late as
'.'•'''•

ten o'clock at night. Someone Is there always.
"'

Q. Tou or some representative from your office Is there?

I

•.' A. There from half past eight In the morning until six
v. o'clock in the evening. x

Q. I mean in the V. B. O. office?

A. There Is someone there most always. There Is someone
there to receive telegrams, etc The representatives of the the-
atres are not there, of course. ••;•"•

Q. How many acts do you represent, Mr, Weber?
A. I do not know Just at thin time how many,
Q. Generally how many? I understand that you have an

r ;
advertisement that you represented 66 within a year.

; - A. What is that? .

% Q. I. understand that you have advertised that you repre-
ss sented 66 acts.

h\ A. Not that I know of. I do not really understand what
. you mean. i • •

Mr. Reeves: Tour advertisement stated yon represented 66
nets. * "

*

t
*"

• •

The Witness: No, you are -wrong I am sure. *
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Is your brother associated with you In Dullness, Mr.

Weber? •

A. Yes, sir.
•'•'•

:JJ
Q. What is his name?
A. Herman W. Weber.
Q. Where do you have your office, Mr. Weber?
A. 602 Palace Theatre Building.
Q. On the same floor with the TJ. B. 0.? „

Bjjjl?-.
A. No; two floors above.
Q. Two floors above?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many rooms do you have In your private office?

A. Three—two aa a matter of tact, hut I have it partitioned
oft so that there are three offices there.

Q. How do you get your olientB or your acts?
A. Well, by running around the country.
Q. I am making this inquiry not so as to Inquire par-

ticularly Into your business, but so-tbat the Commission may
know how the personal representative business -Is carried on.
A. Just as Mr. Jlcnnossy said this morning—a fellow keeps

up to snuff, and keeps alive by running around. I Just re-
turned recently from California where I tried to get the Big
Four, Hart, Chaplin, Plckford and Fairbanks, and while there
I ran down Into the Barbary Coast and the Grand Canyon and
made little deals with little fellowB that I might develop In a
year or so, and so with Chicago I go there possibly every two
weeks. I go down into St. Louis and visit the little carabret
shows, and so In Los Angeles, Phoenix, Arizona—I have four
or five people I contracted down there. I bring them Into New
York and sometimes pay their faro and arrange an act. I am
ambitious now to produce The Lady Duff-Cordon Frolic,
and that Is the reason I have been to the Coast. I bring them
to New York and rehearse them and clothe them and produce
.the scenery, and if they are all right I may put it In one of
the show houses or breaklng-In houses, as they call them, ana
endeavor to get the managers over to see them and tell the
managers I want two or three thousand dollars for it and
possibly get a route for it next season. That is the way we
work. Of course, we work on a smaller scale and get hold of
two or three and work them up. For instance, Frisco—

I

went to Chicago Inst December a year ago and was told there
was some boys that were working in a cabaret there and went
down to the Wind Cliff Inn, and found the boys working there
called a Jazz band—the Jazz hand entertainers—and I con-
tracted them. But before I contracted them, they- had a boy
called Frisco that waa dancing for a quarter.
Q. Dancing for a quarter?
A. Yes, sir ; two bits a dance. He danced for me and I con-

tracted him for $76 a week and brought him to New York and
developed him, and today, he 1b getting SI .250 and the other
boys are now with Blossom Seeley, getting $1,200.

• Q. $1,200 a week?
A. Ycb, and $1,250. .»''..
Q. Out of those do you get five per cent, commission?
A. No, sir ; I do not get any commission at all. I feel I am

entitled to a little more than ton or fifteen or forty dollars a
week after doing that But I am telling how I develop. an
act 1 own.

Q. Now, this act, like these boys, these dancers—do you own
that act?
A. No; not those two acts.

Q. AH you get out of them

—

A, Is whatever I can get
Q. As a commlBBlon?
a No sir * 88 el 8Qldi*y

Q. That Is,' theBo boys pay you for procuring them time?
A. Well, that particular deal I made with Max Hart, and be

., has to pay me. I sold him those boys, and turned the contract
H over to him, and he. produced the Blossom Beeley act, and he
I pays me what I charge. I discovered the boys, contracted them
'. and developed them.
II ... Q. And you sold them to Mr. Hart?! A. Yes, sir; to produce another act with them as apart.'

If Q. I understand now that your business or the business of
your corporation, of which you are the sole stockholder, is

either to produce acts and sell them or you represent acts and
procure a.commlSBlon upon their salary as your compensation

—

Is that true?
A. No, sir.

Q. What Ib the fact in reference to it?

A. I develop and produce attractions that I own. I pay each
and every individual their salary each and every week, 'buy
and produce the scenery and sell the act for a certain margin
of profit ; on the other hand, I represent artists—I try to make
a specialty of handling. the best and developing them and
making headllners out of them—and for that I receive a com-
pensation from them.
Q. From the actor?
A, Yes, sir;

Q. Is that a certain percentage or not?
A. Not a percentage. I would not figure It that way. It all

depends ; wo will, for argument sake, I have a thousand dollar

net. I may get two hundred dollars a week or $87 a week,
depending on what arrangements I may make with this act
Q. It does not figure out kthen a five per cent upon the acts

which you represent? •

A. There might be some ; for instance, a thousand dollar act

on which I would get fifty dollars a week—that would be five

per cent.
Q. I am trying to figure out If there to any average or

Whether it Is a case of bargain with you?

A. Absolutely, and I deal with the act and represent them
for what I think they are worth—well, for instance, an act

comes to me for me to represent them and I make a contract
either verbal or written—it makes no difference, because they

have always been loyal to me as far as that to concerned—and
I go out and soil them for as much aa I can get I have been
known to develop acts from thirty dollars up to $1,000.

Q. That Ib, you contract with the actor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You contract with the actor and you put In an arbitrary

figure that you want to get to book bim through the V. B. O.

for all you can get— • ''"'_.
.. _ ..:

A. If you mention the U. B. 0., yes, or Ztegfeld Follies, or

the Century Roof and others.

q. lam talking now about vaudeville. I am only devoting
myself to your activities In the vaudeville business. .

A. Oh, I see.
•

Q. Assuming an actor comes to yon and such actor Ib your
client and he says to you : "I think that I ought to get eight

hundred dollars a week." Yon say to 'him, "Well, I think I

can get you eight hundred dollars a week, but will you give

me everything I can get over and above eight hundred dollars

a week?" Do you* sometimes do business that way?
A. I have been known to make deals of a similar nature

where I know an actor never got over eight/ hundred dollars

a week—make a deal to split the difference with him.
Q. In other words, you sometimes make an arrangement With

an act by which you ascertain whether or not he Is satisfied

with a minimum amount, and then you will agree with blm,
and he with you, that you shall get for your service as his

representative everything that can be -procured over and above
that amount?
A. No ; I do not aim to do business that way.
Mr. Goodman : He says he splits the excess.

The Witness : I have different deals. .It all depends on the

condition of the act, whatever it may be. I will go back to an-
other act I represented. That act used to get one hundred
dollars a week, and I now get $1,260. I have done that within

two years. Now, under those conditions, am I not worth quite

a lot of money?
1 -By Mr. Walsh:

Q. Yes, that Is true.
~~-

A. Well, for that particular act I get fifty dollars a week,
and -their salary Is $1,250.

Q. That is, tho actor pays you fifty dollars a week?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you collect that fifty dollars a week?
A. Well, with the shows they are supposed to send It In to

me direct.

Q. But I am talking about the vaudeville business?

A. Through the Vaudeville Collection Agency In the East and
the Excelsior Collection Agency in the West

Q. You get an assignment of your foes or commissions and
you turn them over to the Vaudeville Collection Agency?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What does the Vaudeville Collection Agency charge you
for that service?
A. Twenty per cent.

Q. How long has It charged you twenty per cent?
A. As long as I have done business with them.
Q. Do you know how that rate was arrived at—that twenty

per cent? v

A. Well, I think— ~

Q. I think Mr. Kulger testified the usual charge Is fifty per

cent', for the collecting of the personal representative's com-
mission.
A. I might say, Mr. Walsh, if you do not mind, I believe I

was one of the first men—I believe Mr. Casey and some other

men and myself had bo much trouble in getting our money
from the actor that this thing was started, and I believe I

was one of the first and I believe Mr. Casey was another,

and they made a deal with me of twenty per cent, which I

was perfectly satisfied to pay. I do not know about anybody
paying fifty per cent I do not know of anybody paying less

than twenty. If they charge me more than twenty per cent.,

I am perfectly willing to pay that, because my losses before

that were so great that it took me into the courts about

once a month to try to make the collections.

Q. Does Kugler work for you?
A. No, sir.

;

•
.

Q. He does not do any work for you?

Q. With whom were you associated in Chicago, Mr. Weber?
A. In Chicago?
Q. Yes.
A. In what business? I was In several things, you know.
Q. I mean In the business of representing vaudeville acts.

A. With whom was I associated?

Q. Yes.
A. In my particular offices?

Q. Yes.
A. Myself.
Q. Alone?

*

A. Absolutely. ._ - .
Q. Under what circumstances did you come to New York?
A. Under what olrcumstances?
Q. Yes. Was It through your association with the offleers

of the United Booking Offices?

A. If I might say so, I got to good for Chicago. My
attractions were too good, and I could not get rid of them
on the small western time. Then I associated myself with
Mr. Albee down here, and Mr. Evans.

Q. Is that Mr. E>. F. Albee?
A. No, Mr. Albee's son.
Q. Mr. Reed Albee?
A. Yes.

N

q. Was he In the show business In that time?
A. Young Mr. Albee?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, air.

Q. What was the character of the business of Mr. Reed
Albee, at the time you came here from Chicago?

A. He was an artists' representative, or personal rep-

resentative, as you may term It
Q. And had a place on the floor?

A. Yes.
Q. And you went Into partnership with himt
A. Yes.
Q. And at that time Mr. E. F. Albee was the president of

the United Booking Offices? ~
A. Yes. I don't know that he was the president. He was

general manager.
Q. Did you know Mr. Hurdock at that time?
A Yefl sir

Q. Had* you intended to go into partnership with Mr,
Hoed Albee at the time you came here?

A. I tried it I came down here, I should say, half a
dozen or a dozen trips, and I tried to have Mr. Casey intro-

duce me, and onp thing and another, and eventually I was

l

so introduced here that I. made the ' connection, -

'

Q. What did Mr. Murdoek have, It anything, to do with??.&W
that? ,.:•;• .'.-,.,; • ..< l:*-. ,**3M

A. Nothing. ''
;
v""

Q. Did you take the matter up with him?
A. No; I took the matter up with Mr. Reed Albee, and

offered my services, telling him what value I was to him,
inasmuch as he had a franchise or, as you call It, a right
to do business on the floor; and I had a number of attrac-
tions in the West that had come down here and were de-
veloped, and I had a number of others that I had under
contract, and I showed him my value, and he associated him-
self -with me, with my assets; in other words, with what
I had under my wing In Chicago. .' V '•

Q. What did he have, so far aa representations were con-
cerned? >.

A. I should say he had about forty or fifty good, first

class attractions at that time.
,

Q, Upon what basis did you go into', partnership with
him? .'.."''.-..,'..;.
A. Equal proportions, absolutely. —
Q. And you continued that way until you dissolved part-

nership with him? •'

j

£
A. Yes, until I dissolved my partnership arrangement with

him, and bought him out i
.

.

'

Q, Oh, yon bought him out? -> ' .-,.-^. .,..•.:,/:

, A. Yes, sir. »

Q. You did not have to put any money into the enterprise
when you started in?

A. Yes, I should think I did. .'•. ..

Q. That In, you did not have to pay anything to Reed
Albee?

A. I brought my assets In, and put my timo in against his.
Q. But that is all? VI .

A. I had to pay my own , salary until we developed It.

I do not remember Just how much money I put to. ...
Mr. Goodman : Did you pay Mr. Reed Albee any money?
The Witness: No, sir.

Mr. Goodman: In connection with the original arrange-
mnt? • TT7".

'X<sment?
The Witness: No, sir.

By Mr. Walsh: ';-..,.•,.;/
:

.-:*.#*i

Q. Are you the representative of Miss Bva Tangusy? .

A. Yes, sir. *:,•>>"•'

Q, You do not produce her acts?
A. Well, I attend to her eongs and her ooetumes and baa*;

transportation from town to town, and all of her business:
for which she pays me.

Q. I have in my hand here "Variety" for October 10, 1817,
in which Ib en advertisement which Is beaded, "Harry Weber
Efgifa Eva Tanguay In her first screen appearance, 'The
Wild Girl'." That Is not—
A. That to not what? ' •''

Q. That to not an act?
A. That to a picture I produced.
Q. That i.-, tho production of a picture? ;-. -.-..4^...

A. Yes. i.. y .
•.'> .

Q. Do you represent her on the vaudeville stage? :-.'•."
A. Yes, sir.

-r»
.

.

Q. In what way? »

A. As a personal representative and ber business mansgor.
Q. Do you charge her aNaommtssIon lor that service? .

' -:
. A. No. She pays me $100 a week. I have a three-year
contract with her. She pays me $0,200 a year.
Q. What does she draw a week? "\;^frn:
A. {3,000.

'.'':.'.-.-'-''-

Q- Do you let the United Booking Offices know, or do you
Inform them, as to the amount of the commissions which you
receive from actors that you book at the booking office? That
is. I moan those that you are presenting, yourself; those for.
whloh you act purely as representative?

1 A. You do not tell anybody your buslnoss, do you?
Q. No ; but what I am trying to find out is this : the method

of doing business. Do you inform them of the commission
you are getting?

A. Certainly not Why should I?
Q. And the only way they could know Is through the amount

of your claims through the Vaudeville Collection Agency?
A. If they have any connection with that, that Is up to

them. I d D0t know. The Vaudeville Collection Agency
knows all I collect.

•

:

Q. And you collect the entire amount of your commis-
sions through the Vaudeville Collection Agency, do you not?

'

A. Compensation, or whatever you might call It
Q. Do you not collect all your compensation from those

theatres which you represent as agent or representative,
through the .Vaudeville Collection Agenoy?
A. Well, there are some that I do business with outside

of the booking offices. There are theatres that I do busl-
ne«B SP outside, that do not have any connection with it
. §• what I ««n Inquiring, about is those acts which you
book through the United Booking Office, as a representative!
all those fees or commissions which you are entitled to from
those acts whloh you so book, you collect through the Vaudo-
vllle Collection Agency, do you not?
A. The artiste for whom I am the representative, yes.

The acta that I can, I do not I have "An American Ace."
I have twenty-eight people. I have one man as the manager
of that show, who makes a report each week
Q. I am not talking about your own shows. Let us as-

sume that you are In the same position as a man who never
had a show of bis own, or never produced a show, but that
you simply represent actors. I want to get a direct answer
from you, if I can, as to whether or not you collect all
your commissions for such representation through the Vaude-
ville Collection Agency.
A. For the acts that I book and represent through the

hooking offices, yes.
Q. And In those cases you endeavor to procure aa favor-

able compensation for yourself as you possibly can?
A. Well, I try to treat the manager fair, and treat the

actor fair, at the same time. I am not In the habit of
trying to get more than is coming to me. It to hard enough
to get what is coming to you.

Q. And you never inform the United Booking Offices as
to the amount of your compensation from an act?
A. Again. Why should I?
Mr. Goodman: Just answer the question. <-.

The Witness: No, I do not
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. You were doing business In New York City during the- -'^li

so-called White Rats strike, Mr. Weber? -'-vag
A. Yes, I was here.

.
Q
iv

I)1
^,

jr<>
,
,

J
e7eI have anything to do with the organisation

of the N. V. A.?
A. Nothing to do with its organization.
Q. You are sure of that? .

'
A. Absolutely sure.
Q. Did you take part In any conference in regard to the

selection of the officers of the N. V. A.?
A. None.-
Q. Absolutely none?
A. None whatever.
Q. Do you 'know Frank Fogarty?
A. Yes, B|r. • .-,

Q. How long have you known him?
... >,

.

1
-.-'.'

.': 3
,

' :' }
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sSVAkI have known him (or years.

; Q. Do you know where Ulster County, New York, let
'.: A; Tes, sir.

Q. Were you ever up there

T

A. YeB.
Q. Did you ever go op there to see Mr. Frank Fogarty?
'it- Tee, sir.

A Q. When wsb that, Mr. Weber

T

' -A. About three years ago, or two years ago last summer,
I believe ; about three years ago.

Q, Who went with youT
A. George McKay, Eddie Leonard, my brother Herman W.

Weber, George- O'Brien, my associates.
Q. Are these men all your associates ?

A. Two of them are.

Q. Who are the others?
" A. Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Weber are my associates.

Q. Who are the others? •
. •

-A, Mr. Eddie Leonard Is a black (ace comedian, and Mr.
George McKay Is a light comedian who works for me In

vaudeville. I have nothing to do with either one of those
gentlemen.

Q. Did these men hold temporary offices In the N. V. A.?
A. I believe that Mr. Leonard was president, or something

or other. He was seme sort of an officer in the N. V. A.

»S Q. Was Mr. McKay vice-president?
A, Something, of that sort. He had some kind of an

office.

Q. What was the object of that visit to Mr. Fcgarty?
A. The boys asked me to take them up In my car, and, It

being a nice warm day, and nothing much doing, I decided

to take a trip. I knew Frank very well, and I knew I

would be treated like a regular human being up la the
mountains, so we took the trip; I

Q. Yes.
•

A. That Is all ; and I believe the mission up there was
that Mr. Leonard and Mr. George McKay were to endeavor
to get Mr. Fogerty to Join the organisation.

.

Q. Yes. Did you take part m that conversation?

A. Nothing, other than when Frank talked to me about
It, I talked to him about It I did not go up to get him,
by any means. I Just went up for the trip, and he being a
very dear friend of one of my associates, Mr. O'Brien.

. <J. Was It understood that Mr. Murdock was to be a mem-
ber of that party?
A. Not that I know of.

Q. You have no recollection of that?
A. No, air.

- „.'.
"Mr. Goodman: Is It that you have not any recollection,

or that the fact la that he was not? - ,. V
The Witness : No, absolutely not There Is no reason what-

ever to think that
By Mr. Wahih: ^ . *" .

"

Q. Did you ever take part In any of the activities In con-

nection with the White Rats strike In February, 1917?

A. Obi I was ground here and there, and there and here.

My acts were In trouble here and, there, and I would go
around, Jumping from town to town, to see that they were
taken care of.

Q. How do mean, to Bee that they were taken care of?

A. Because they were In trouble here and there, and some
of them would not go where they were directed to go, from
the fact that there was unrest In the business. I used to

take some of the acts to their different destinations,

Mr. Goodman: Whom do mean by "they," when you say
"they were in trouble here"? -

The Witness : The White Rats were causing trouble around
the different stage doors.
~ By Mr. Walsh:

Q. Were some of the people whom you represented members
of the White Rats organisation, Mr. Weber? - I'

A. I believe they were, yes. I found out that they were.

Q. Did you. in February, 1917, picket the White Rats Club
on Forty-sixth Street, New York City?

A. No, sir.
" -

Q. Did you walk up and down?
A. No, sir.

Q. Not at any time?
A. Not at any time. ,

- r -

:;•--'

Q. Do you recall an annual meeting of the White Rats
In June, 1917, In a church on Forty-third street between
Seventh and Eighth avenues?
A- Well, now, watt In a church? '

Q. Tee. '

a. On Forty-seventh street?

Q. No, on Forty-third street between Seventh and Eighth
avenues.
A; No, sir, I do not .

-•--•
Q. You do not recall any such meeting of the White Rats?
A. No, sir. |

Q. Do you have any recollection of being In the street in

front of that church at the time, there was a meeting of

the White Rata there?
A. No, sir.

Q. I show you a copy of the "New York Clipper," of July

4, .1917, and on page 4 I show you an article, simply for the
purpose of refreshing your memory, and I ask you to look
It over, Mr. Weber (handing paper to witness).
Now, this article that I showed you, does that refresh

your memory aa to what I am Inquiring about?
. - A. No, I was not there.

Q. At this meeting up at Ulster County, at Fcgerty's, was
Mr. Chesterfield there?
A. I believe he was, yes. I believe he was.
Q. Did Mr. Chesterfield telephone to Mr. Murdoch at that

meeting, do yon recall?

A. No, sir; not that I know of.

Q. You have no recollection of that?
A. No, sir. To the best of my knowledge, he did not
Q. You say he did not?
A. To the best of my knowledge, he did not and I was

with nlm most all the time. As a matter of tact we were
ail together.
Q. Do you know a man by the name of Claude Bostock?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who is he?
. A, He Is an artists' representative around here.
Q. And Max Hayes, is that his business also?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What about Sam Barwlts?
. A. I don't know him.

Q. How about Billy Grady?
A. I used to know him.
Q. What was his business?
A. He was In an act; a girl act or something of that sort.
Q. Charles Beerbauer, what is his business?
A. He is an artists' representative.
Q. Fred Du Bendy?
A. Right at the present, Mr. Du Bondy Is working for Mr.

Marlneul. I do not know what he was doing at that time.
Q. Harry Pincus, do you know him?
A. Ne, I do not.
Q. Do you know what business he Is in?
A. Ne.
Q. Mark Levy?

. |
- -

i'--'.. '

A, I do not know him. «•

Q. Nat Sobel?
A. I do not know him.
Q. Does not such a man work for the United Booking Of-

fices? )

A. Nat Sobel? Not that I know of, and I believe I know
every one up there. ?-7--'-

Q. Tom Jones?
A. I do not know him. . :« /
Q. Max Gordon?
A. He la a producer.
Q. Abe Felnberg?
A. I do not know him.
Q. Max Lowe?
A. I do not know him. *

Q.Aaron Kessler?
A. He used to be manager of Hammersteln's. _i
Q. What Is he now? - —.- . T*
A. I believe he Is selling acts, or doing something around.
Q. Bernard Burke? .

'

A. I do not know him.
Q. Maurice Roes, do you know him? -

,
-

A. Yes.
'

Q. What is he?
A. An artists' representative.
Q. Jack Curtis?
A. An artists' representative. ,

Q. Jack Mandell? x

A. I do not know him. v
Q. Louis Wesley? ,:

-'- « ,

1 '.".'

A. Well, at that tune I believe be was a representative—
he is dead now. ^ ./

Q. Murray Fell? >
A. An artists' representative. ' . -v
Q. Paul Durand?

*
' .'-

-

A. A producer.
Q. James Armstrong?
A. That Is the old gentleman—old James Armstrong? I

know of an Armstrong who Just died.
Q. What business was he In?
A. He was an artists' representative. - r

Q. Arthur Klein?
A. An artists' representative.
Q. Charles Wllohln?
A. An artists' representative. — .„

"'-

Q. Lou Leslie?
A An artists' representative,
Q. Charles Church?
A. I don't know him.
Q. Jack Flynn?
A. An artists' representative.

/ Q. Bill Casey?
A. I do not know him.
Q. Lou GoldleT
A. Golding or Goldle?
Q, Goldle.

I . A. I do not know anybody by the name of Lou Goldle.

Q. Do you know a man by the name of Goldle who Is an
e artists' representative?

A. No, sir.

Q. What was he?
A. Lawrence Goldle Is a booking manager.
Q. For the United Booking Offices?

A. Yes.
Q. Ike Kaufman?
A. I believe he Is a manager.
Q. Lee Muckenfuss?
A: A representative. v

i Q, Referring again to this circular letter which yon sent
out to the acts which you represented, on February 28, 1917,
I will ask you whether or not you have sent out any circular
letters of a like character or tenor since that time.

. A. I am sending them out right now.
Q. You are sending them out now? « \

A. Yea.
Q. Will you produce copies of them?
A. 1 have not got It with me.
Q. You have not? *

-P A. No.
Q. How often la it the practice to do that?
A. I might explain this to you—
Q. Yes, if you please.

A. About two years ago I conceived the Idea of. putting
out a Harry Weber number in "Variety," and I got to Johnnie
O'Connor, who la the personal representative of that paper,
and I put my proposition up to him, which he thought was
a very good Idea, and I told him I would do this with all

my acts it he would make some concessions to the acta.

Q. What do you mean by "concessions"?
A. In the price of the advertising. They charged, I be-

lieve, $160 to $175 per page, all depending upon the position
of the copy. They promised to give me preferred position for
all copy at $126 a page, if I would promise or obligate my-
self to get thirty pages, for which I assumed responsibility

;

and I asked the acts, I believe, to pay $110, and I would pay
the . balance, and I believe I showed you the record there -

of the people who took copy—some thirty-three or thirty-four
hundred dollars worth of advertising.
For that they gave me the front page for my picture and

that of my associates, and mentioned my name in each and
every one of the ads.

Q. That is, "Variety" did that?
- A. Yes ; and now I might say ,lhat they are endeavoring
to sue me for some of the collections.

Q. That Is, "Variety"?
A. Yes, sir. I have a ledger copy of my account with the

Variety Company. I think they hold me responsible for
some—oh, I forget—four or five hundred dollars, about which
they wrote me some time ago that they would sue me If I
did not settle, and I have endeavored to make the collection
from the different acts who still owe.
Q. You say they have sued you?
A. They threaten to sue me through their attorneys.
Q. Of course you obligated yourself to pay this entire

amount to "Variety"? >,
A. I do not feel that I obligated / myielf at tbat time

personally, but they feel that I did.
Q. They claim that you did?
A. Yes ; but I 'am. more or less straightening It out with

them, because I told them I would get out another number
-and they would make the collections and get the. money
with the copy.

Q. That they would make the collections themselves from
the artists? ,
A. Tee. . /
Q. In the advertisements of 1917, did they collect the

$115 from the artists or did you?
A. Well, I handled the thing from my own office, asking

each and every one of the artists to advertise, and to send
their copy In, with a check. For some of them I 0. K.'d
their copy.
Mr. Kelly: May I ask a question there?
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
By Mr. Kelly:
Q. Of that number of whom you solicited ada, did it con-

t

''
" -.

_
' \ • --:". ".'

slst of anybody who was not working and earning money?
A. Oh, my, no. All of my acta work.
Q. And you did not go outside of that field?
A, No, sir. They were making big money.
Q. People who had obtained employment through your

representation?
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Walsh.
Q. This $125 for a page of advertising was not a special

rate, wag it?
A. Tea, air.

Q. Is that so?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I see in "Variety" here, of that same issue, or the .

Issue of October 19, 1917, on page 54, it states the schedules
on a strictly prepaid baals, for players only, full page, one *• .

Insertion, $125. .
'

A. For your information, "Variety" charges the agents
or representatives $175 a page. That la what I pay.

Q. $175?
A. $175 now. It waa $150 then, It la $25 more.
Q. At this time, what was it?

A. It was $160.
Q. $150 they charged the representatives?

A. Tee.
Q. But the actors paid $125?
A. r do hot know what Tie actors paid.
9. So that the special rate you got - at that time was a i

reduotlon of $25? i

A. Tea, air; because I had paid $150 up' to that time.
Q. Do you have a list of stars which you represent, Mr.

Weber?
- A. Yes, here Is a list of the acts (banding two sheets of j

typewritten matter to Hr. Walsh.) i

Q. How do you designate between a "star" and another S

act Mr. Weber? How is that deternlmed?
' A . That is entirely up to the manager. I figure a star

myself by the drawing power, or If they have starred or .

stand out in a show a little more than the others. A star
is a feature attraction or a headline attraction—the best '

attraction Ctrthe bill. We call that a "star" attraction. It
it' Is a single woman. It la a woman star; and if It la a a
man, it Is a man star.

I think the term "headline attraction" is better than
"star." -

,

Q. When does one pass through this -twilight zone into
stardom, referring particularly to the actor? Who la the

;

Judge of that?
S A. The public.

Q. And how do you determine that an artist has passed
through the twilight zone Into stardom?
A. The way the public receives them.
Q. By watching the trend of approval on the part of the

public? •--.

A. Tea air.

Q. And' you have classified here the acts which you rep-
resent, Into the ordinary acts and the star acts; is that it?

A. It is a list of acts, yes. I should say some of those
are headline attractions.

Mr. Walsh > Mark those for identification.
(The papers were therupon marked, respectively, "Fed-

eral Trade Commission's Exhibits F and G, ' for Identifica-
tion.")

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit G for identification,

and ask you what it la, Mr. Weber (handing paper to wit-
ness/);*"—

A. A list of attractions that I represent '.--::

Q. Designated as what? What do you call it?

A. They are attractions that I represent
Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit F for Identification,

and ask you what that la (handing paper to witness). .

A. Headline attractions. fe
Q. Those are headline attractions or stars that you rep-

resent? -| .'iS
A. Tee.

' Q. And the other or the first one I showed you, are not
what are regarded as stars or headliners?

> A. Tea, there are some of those In there.

Q. Exhibit G for Identification

A. Is a list of acts.

Q. A list of acts that you represent?
A. Tes.
Q. Does Exhibit G for Identification contain all the acts

which you represent?
A. Not all of them, no.

Q. Tou represent, besides those contained in Exhibit G
for identification, those which you designate as "stars" In

Exhibit F for Identification?
A. Headline attractions, I will call them.
Mr. Walsh: I now offer these in evidence.
(The papers were thereupon marked by the stenographer,^

respectively, "Federal Trade Commission's Exhibits F and 0*
in evidence.") #
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. The name of the corporation under which you do

business now Is the Weber Agency, Incorporated?
A! Harry Weber, Incorporated.
Q. Who are the officers of that corporation, Mr. Weber?
A. Harry F. Weber, Jr., Is president and treasurer.
Q. Who is he?
A. Myself. Herman W. Weber is vice-president.

Q. That Is your brother?
A. Tes. Mrs. Harry F. Weber, Jr., Herman W. Weber

and Harry F. Weber, Jr., are the dlrectorsr'

Q. Who keeps the books and papers of that concern?
A. Tou mean the charter or the books of the company?
Q. The records^
A. The bookkeeper In my office.

Q> Who Is he? Tell me the names of the employes In

your office.

A. Miss Frieda Teltlebaum and Mies Elsie Teltlebsum,
Mr. Al. Meers, Mr. Walter Myers, Herman W. Weber, George

'

W. O'Brien; and others are a couple of other girls In there,

but I do not know their names, and a little boy, whose name"
I do not know.

Mr. Walsh: That is all, Mr. Weber.
CROSS-EXAMINATION.

Mr. Goodman: Let me ask Mr. Walsh a question, please,

Tou referred to some advertisement, Mr. Walsh, In "Vari-
ety," from which you read the rates of advertising.

Mr. Walsh: Tee. Here it Is (handing paper to Mr. Good-
man.)
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. The advertisement to which Mr. Walsh referred, In

Interrogating you about the rates for advertising In "Var-
iety" contains the heading "On a strictly prepaid basis."

Were these advertisements that you contracted for with
"Variety" on a strictly prepaid vasls?

A. No: open account
Q. Did Mr. Albee or. Mr. Murdock, or anybody In connec-

tion with the United Booking Offices, suggest this advertis-

ing scheme to yon?
A. No, sir.

(Continued on .page 57)
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Grenadier Girls

Mississippi Misses

Maryland Singers

Rainbow Girls Revue

Tennessee Ten

Salon Singers

Old Time Darkies

Mikado Opera

any

White Hussars »

Eight Dragoons

Bell Ringers

Robin Hood Opera

Company
AND OTHERS IN ^
PREPARATION
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HARRY WEBER
General Booking Representative
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Personal Direction
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BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS

IN THE ORIGINAL NOVELTY SKETCH

"TheVAGABONDARTIST"
"AN ARTIST WHO ACTS'^

"AN ACTOR WHO PAINTS"
The most fascinating novelty of the season

- *'

\

An instantaneous success

An act with a wonderful world's record

BOOKED SOLID

Direction, HARRY WEBER

AH LING FOO
THE CHINESE MYSTERY

BOOKED SOLID ALWAYS WORKING

All Over the East Pilot, HARRY WEBER
All Over the West Pilot, BILLYJACKSON

BEST WISHES—MANY THANKS—TO ALL MY FRIENDS
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OUR Eastern Representative is

HARRY WEBER
' OUR Foremost Success is

WITH

DOROTHY VAN
AND . >

'

JACK DEIBEL

(Now doing gratifying service in the

Keith and Orpheiim houses)

OUR plans for next season include

three more big ones to join

this combination under the

Harry Weber banner,

OUR new offices will soon be in

the WOODS THEATRE
BUILDING, Chicago.

•s And "»
~

OUR product bears the stamp of

MOORE-MEGLEY
COMPANY

OUR reason for telling you all this

is our sincere desire to pay a

tribute to

OUR biggest asset:

HARRY WEBER!!

OF
/

f:

'.

LEIGHTON'S
GARAGE
ARE DOING NEW AC1V

SOME f'TALK"
AND

SOME "BLUES-"

HARRY WEBER
- - SOME MANAGER

5

&

-
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|

i

HARRY WEBER
OFFERS

PAUL DICKEY
AND COMPANY

IN

"WINGS OF DESTINY"

V

CONGRATULATIONS

Harry Weber
PROM^

Arthur J\fcWotters and
Grace Tyson

*tr

COLLINS sHART
Direction: HARRY WEBER
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To Harry Weber:
\

*-.

- ;
•

Itetf wishes onyouranniversary,

our business representative, "We
.--• * - .

Ae$e jww prosper.
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Fowr success is ours.
^

Bay N. V. A. Benefit Tickets

CLARK and BERGMAN
Buy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets

The Idol of the Boys •« SMILES"
in the Trenches

HELENE
DAVIS

Elsie Janis, Rival

With the Boys "Over There"

Nicknamed by
200,000 Soldiers

"SMILES"
BOOKED BY

HARRY WEBER
Feb. 3—Chicago
" 10—Open
" 17—Akron
" 24—Toledo

March 3—Grand Fnpldi
" 10—Open •

" 16—Indianapolis
23—Cincinnati

" 30—Louliville
April 7—Cleveland
" 14—Yonnretown
" 21—Dayton
" 28—Colombo*

May 5—Pittsburgh
" 12—Orpheom (Brooklyn)
" 19-Open

From May 25 to July 17 the
entire Southern route

•BUY VICTORY BONDS

b:>

in

U

HELENE DAVIS
"SMILES"

OLIVE
BRISCOE

AND

AL RAUH
Represented by

HARRYWEBER
—WHY SAY MORE?—

BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS
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WEBER
is my booking representative, and

I want to wish him and his entire

staff all the luck in the world and

I'll say he is the hest the world can

|>roduce-^A WONDER!

!

BOB HALL

I

BOB HALL

sffl

?m

d&4

:-:m

;;"&
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At the Theatres
.

Bob Hall's Extemporaneous

Songs Delight Big Sunday

Night Audiences at

Majestic

Bob Hall's extemporaneous songs about
Prohibition, the boys of the 36th "Division.

"Daddy" Wilson, the League of Nations and
other national topics stirred the Sunday night

audiences at the Majestic Theatre to a high
pitch of enthusiasm. Bob is humorous as

well as clever in his Impromptu song com-
positions, and his jokes with various mem-
bers of the audience, picking them out at

random, were very good.
Bob, following the precedent set by several

other actors here recently, took a vote on
Prohibition, and again he -demonstrated that

the vaudeville fans are overwhelmingly
against the, long dry spell that will set in

July 1. After sounding the sentiment, he
sang a little song that the country should
not be made ready to "give back to the
Indians" until the boys come home. This
was the song that put Hall to the test He
was required to compose a song about Pro-
hibition, woman suffrage, the boys "over
there" and President Wilson—all sung to

the tune of "Smiles."

Sines of Cable Service

Hall was by far the most popular enter-
tainer on the bill and he was repeatedly
called back for more.
At the first show Sunday night when he

asked for suggestions of topics from the
crowd, someone asked him to sing the "Star-
Telegram's" news cable service to the "Arrow
Head," the official paper of the 36th Division.
"So the 'Star-Telegram' is going to furnish

cable news to the boys In Europe?" Hal!
asked.

"What tune will It be to?" he added.
Somebody said "Smiles." At the same time

another voice said, "The new hotel." Hall's
verse related that the "Star-Telegram" would
•end its news to the boys of Texas and Okla-
homa in France, that the first cable told of»

the new hotel and tbat the best news that
could be sent to the boys Is that their jobs
await them upon their return. „

April 10, 1919.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Bob Hall, that extemporaneous chap, playing at Majes-

tic Theatre this week, looking over the oil fields of

Texas, bought a block of stock from the HARRY HINES

LEASING & PRODUCING CO. of Ft. Worth, Texas.

Bob Hall said he knew Harry Hines from Kansas City

• when he played there before, and incidentally knowing

his associates, felt he couldn't go wrong, and, as the

Bankers' Journal of Chicago says, "Harry is as clean

as the proposition he represents."

"So did I find him," said Bob Hall, and with it, handed

Harry Hines a check for $l,O0fo.OO. Bob leaves Ft

Worth as proud of the stock he owns as he is of the

manner in which he was received by the Ft. Worth

audiences, and he should be, as Harry Hines has one of

the best geological and field staffs in the Texas oil fields

and is recognized as being ahead of the crowd on leases

and has probably made his clients throughout the

United States more money than any other operator.

At the Theatres

Bob Hall's Extemporaneous
Songs Delight Big Sunday

.
Night Audiences at

Majestic

Bob Hall, the extemporaneous chap at the
Majestic tills week, has something in store
for the theatregoer which he turns loose 'at

each show tbat is almost entirely different
from .the usual oil the vaudeville stage.
Almost any, actor is described as being clever;
few arc clever, and Hall is one of them.-

—

Hall comes out with a smile and leave* with
a bigger one. The audience smiles when it
first sees him, and smiles aU -the time he to
before the footlights, and hates to fee him
leave. He tells In a humorous fashion the
secrets behind the xurtoln, then he picks out
individuals in the audience and sings some-
thing funny about them. - •

And then, to prove that he la really ex-
temporaneous, he asks persons In the audience
to name any two or three subjects they want
him to sing about, and name any tune they
wont them sung to. Sunday night he sang a
dandy little. song about oil to the tune of
Hindustan. Then they told him to sing about
the 3Cth Division and Fort Worth, and the
new hotel, and about the boys "over there,"
and about bow bad. the people wanted them
home. He got all the ideas straight and then
someone asked him to sing them all together
to the tune of "Smiles." He did this splen-
didly.

-"'•. '--rl

n
asm
.'XXSB

rM

"Have not lost one week, only in travel, in the past two years. Have received what I call one
of the cleanest deals ever dealt a performer. I am perfectly happy and all I have to say is:

'Long Live 'the United Booking Exchange and its Bookers.'

"

-'>}

Buy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets Buy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets
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BUY VICTORY BONDS!

KAUFMAN
IN

A MIDNIGHT OCCURRENCE
MOST TALKED OF SINGING ACT TO-DAY
DIRECTION

HARRY WEBER
s

Buy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets Buy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets
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BUY VICTORY BONDS

HARRYWEBER
Takes Particular Pleasure in Presenting to

the Theatrical World

America's Greatest and Most
Distinguished Showman

"MERCEDES
Accompanied by the Marvelous Mystic

MLLE, STANTONE
BIGGER-BETTER-GREATER

THAN EVER
ASK JACK ELLIOTT-

HE KNOWS
THERE'S A REASON

RUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS

BUY VICTORY BONDS

BERT
SWOR
"The Minstrel King

of Spades"

Booked by

"Tha Ace of AgcnU"

HARRY WEBER

BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS
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Purchaser and HOLDER $5,000.^
Liberty $orids. Glass Al, firaft oft%
November^ 11th, 1918. l}efrauded oiv

my chance at the Hun because fori

mer grafts were too strong. Curses !!

ilianks for sweaters, wrist watchT'

and chocolates. Completing six

years in the U. B.X). Have applied-

-

for medal for bravery because pf

following Derwent Hall Caine's axj|i

and speech next to closing at Kfajes* ;/

tic, Chicago. A hero in St. Lqujs, ag|
god in Rochester, a dub at Rich-

mond. The original "Spot Proof'

Redman. -
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However chill the wintry winds may blow

Against the frozen door of my tepee

—

r

Red are the embers in the afterglow.

Rosy the shadows on an earth of snow.

Yea, and this also vastly comforts me—
. .* .. .

..

Whene'er the cup is filled with sparkling wine,

Enduring friendship toasting as I stand.

Be sure your name rings^Heart of Gold!—in mine!

Earth holds no memory sweeter—more divine

—

Rosemary fragrant—as I clasp your hand.

CAUPOLICAN-

•>
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Direction, HARRY WEBER
BUY VICTORY BONDS Buy N. V. A., Benefit Tickets

1

HARRY WEBER
OFFERS
HUGH

Mccormick
AND

GRACE

WALLACE
IN A

NOVEL VENTRILOQUIL OFFERING

"THE
THEATRICAL

AGENT"
Ten Years with Harry Weber—and wiU be

with him as long as he and- we are
in the business.

RALPH NANA

LOHSE» STERLING
..... -SAY

ITS OUR ANNIVERSARY TOO!

Still

Going
Strong

Five Years with HARRY WEBER

v,„
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Mr. J. C.Lewis, Sr.

Miss Arietta Lewis

Mrs. J. C. Lewis, Sr. p
Mss Maxine Dailey Lewis
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A Rapid Fire Farce Now Playing

ORPHEUM TOUR and INTER-STATE.
Press Reports-

BAN FRANCISCO "NEWS'*
The only p>i*lble rlral (or headline bonsn wu Henry

B. Toomer ta "Tb* Wife 8*m." • nonsensical snatch that

without loonier would hart been a total loan, '
->

' SAN FRANCISCO "CALL"
"The Wife Satrr" la a bieosa at—at a gnat of wind,

SAN FRANCISCO "CHRONICLE**
By Walter Anthony -

Henry B, Boomer to worth a better lehlde.

SAN FRANCISCO "EXAMINER"
Breexy and fall of smut line* nod mar b» classed aa tat

beat feature of the new bin,

SEATTLE "POST-INTELLIGENCER"
By Charlea Eugene Banks

Henrr B. Toomer abaree headline honors with the Wi
tot. He la one of the clererest light comedians oo the stage.

SEATTLE TIMES"
March Srd.

On a bin that lesna at W decrees toward comedy, the
outstanding wteese at Th* Moore tola weak to Henrr-

&

Toomer la a sail called 'The wire Barer." ileal aetata
with a submarine slew baa protlded material for cartoon-
lite, JoUamltha sad abort-story writers on many a dull day.

" It la with thto asms snbjeet that Toomer tuts tba ante

VARIETY '-:)::
;(
y -'-

:

:

"THE WIFE SAVER5'

1

and steals the do*. At Henry Blmpeoo. real estate dealer,

the eomedlsn rehearse* for a public auction of Iota to a
gea-tlew eddltton/and tba audience yesterday bought at a
latum a line. Toomer to abetted by Esther Day, aa the
deaf and dumb atenofiapher.

'

MINNEAPOLIS "TRIBUNE** ....

Henry B. Toomer—'Tba Wife Barer" he ealto his act.

It's mors Ilka a Ufa aarer for tba comedy aide of tba
program. Toomer la a gabby chap and his humor baa
fust enough agios.

'ST. PAUL "NEWS*
"tba Wife later". Intrododnt Henry B, Toomer In a

brceD skit Which girt* Mr. Toomer aa opportunity to
show hto ahtttty as a monologtot. Humorous snd well done,

ST. PAUL "PIONEER PRESS"
'The Wife Barer" to ten nearly a monologue by the ex-

tremely darer Henry B. Toomer. Ha will make yon
laugh and laugh.

ST.' LOUIS "GLOBE-DEMOCRAT"
. . . Henry B. Toomer delltered Just as many,laugh*

In telling of all the grafts of the real estste man.

. MEMPHIS "SCIMITAR"
Henry B. Toomer In "Tee Wife Barer" return*, hot the

return does not mar the effectlreness. end Toomer again .

demonstrate* that the sketch to almost one continual laugh
"tat b* to • natural ——*!«»

BOOKED TO JUNE 14
l 'i "

M•-:MEMPHIS -PRESS"
Henry B, Toomer Is a distinct restore of the Mil. Tba

cemeay to good and Toomer fits Into the part aa though
It waa created for aim.

BIRMINGHAM "AGE-HERALD"
Henry & Toomer In 'The Wife Barer" to one of the

brteileat sketches seen hi Birmingham In a lone time,
Toomer to a eomedlsn of great clearness.

BIRMINGHAM "NEWS"
Henry B. Toomer to one of the best comedians seen la

Birmingham in s long time. His lines are exceptionally
clsrer and bis rendition of suns are ditto.

DULUTH "HERALD"
Henry B. Toomer snd Esther Day, In 'The Wife Raw."

present ana of the brlakeit. breeziest snd wittiest sketches
that baa yet been seen on the circuit this year. It was a
distinct hit: th* audience liked It Immensely.

WINNIPEG "PRESS" «...

Henry B. Tonner* act to slde-sptlttlng and »tiyti*«»i»r

WINNIPEG "BULLETIN**
Henry Toomer gelto water-front site In great atyia. Ths

act Is deter and well played.

*-

Direction, HARRY WEBER Palace
Theatre BIdg.

New York Cifr

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Marshal Montgomery
THE WORLD'S GREATEST VENTRILOQUIST '.'-.

NINE WONDERFUL YEARS
_ UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION

op
".."• :'*
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HARRY WEBER
ftW K V. A. BENEFIT IiOEEtS BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS

ARTHUR WEST and CO.
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-CLASS STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE OFFERINGS
FRED MARIE
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THE

OF

BINGVILLE

.

:

;.' •: .-'•
.: ••-«,;•• f:-

A PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRAST OF

MARIE IRELAND
f

BOOKED SOLID for Entire Season 1918-19
aaS

ADDRESS

V

BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE

HARRY WEBER
802 PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

NEW YORK CITY

Buy N.;V. A, Benefit Tickets

OR CARE OF
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THE FRIARS CLUB
110 WEST 48th STREET
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Buy N.V. A. Benefit Tickets
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Present

IN SOMETHING NEW
A Novel Production of Varieties in Comedy

Booked Solid, Keith Time

.'j*-** HARRY WEBER
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COUNT X
BUY VICTORY BONDS

TRIX

BARITONE SOPRANO

A RECITAL A LA VAUDEVILLE

Direction, HARRY WEBER
BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS
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THE COONEY GIRLS
TO THE

HARRY WEBER AGENCY
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(In three scenes)

ByJEANHAVEZ
Featuring Frank Stafford's Wonderful English Setter as

A Few Natural Questions . . /. .

The Same Answers Based Upon Facts:

IS 11 & CuaHlfluC SCI ••••••••••••••>••••« X G8 •

X0 11 IS otvc Lvll •••••• ••••••••••• ••••••• ••••••••X "o •

IS ll< H MivYdwJr | •. • i * •• . •• •• ••••• •••••• » ••»*• •• X "cJ •

Is it a production? .Yes!

Is it an animal act? ......... v . . . . . ........... Yes!

Is it a moving picture? .

.

.Yes! .

Xo 1 v o X allidoj *•••«»••/•••••«••••» •••*•*#• • * X Co •

Xo Xw *» Xllw • •••'«••••• •••••••••••••••••• •• •••• Iv9t

Xo jiw - 1* v viiituy •••• •• • •• • •• • •• •• • • ••••-• •• • • » • • x els *

Is it a specialty act?. .Yes!

Are there more than two people?. . .

.

.Yes!

YES, FT EMBODIES MORE THAN YOU COULD
GUESS, OR IMAGINE COULD BE PRESENTED IN

ONE VAUDEVILLE ACT

WATCHFORNEWYORKOPENING

im

/
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HARRY WEBER Agency

Personal 'Representative

WEBER
Another one of HARRY WEBER'S Stellar Representations
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THREE BIG REASONS WHY
«AN AMERICAN ACE"

;; •.
«- :-

....
is smashing

; mm

.' REASON >vV.
'•>4-;-*

'V:

Rewrote it for vaudeville from the play by Lincoln J. Carter,

Cast it and Produced it
-

REASON 2?

'•.>'.

';r?;

>

"
*j|

AND

-£,

8S

Are the Stars of the Production
, tewm
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Directing
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another Jewel to your crown of

Success* 1

Bernice—HOWARD and WHITE
'THE GADABOUTS"

- -.'

••: j« !

> • . . •

. ... 'M %

Direction, HARRY WEBER
. - »

Buy N. V, A. Benefit Tickets Buy N. V, A. Benefit Tickets

BUY VICTORY BONDS

PERCY

BUY VICTORY BONDS

WINNIE

BRONSON AND BALDWIN
IN "A 1919 SONGOLOGY"

Congratulations to

>

BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS

HARRY WEBER
BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS
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"WORDS AND MUSIC"

Congratulations! HARRY WEBER
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Supported by the Best Cast in Vaudeville
IN

"THE ROUNDER OF OLD BROADWAY"
PERMANENT ADDRESS

FRIARS' CLUB
•'

.
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Buy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets Z^oTa* Buy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets
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TRULY EMMA

Always Working B. F. Keith Time

Direction, HARRY WEBER . \

I

t
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JAMES
IN A COMEDY BARRAGE

"THE CAMOUFLUERS"
ASSISTED BY AL PETRIE

Booked by HARRY WEBER
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Personal "Direction

DUBLIN GIRL
ftAT GOLDSTEIN at the Pi&o

NOW TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Western Representative %.

HARRY SPINGOLD
- <

Bay N. V- A. Benefit Tickets Buy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets

wuth CLINTON*"
ROONEY «
Thank B. F. Keith's and Orpheum Managers for their Bookings

Season 1919-20 Direction, HARRY WEBER
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AMELIA ARMANO

STONE M KALIZ
ROMANCE

I4BW ACT—and—ANOTHER SUCCESS
Congratulations to Our Manager

HARRY WEBER
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at Palace in

Solid Immediately—BUT!!

HOW COULD IT MISS FIRE WITH
/

& THIS COMBINATION

EMMA CARUS-The Star

X WALTER I^OPOLD--At the Placet

JACK LAIT—Wrote the Act ^^|||f^
HARRY WEBER—The Booking Representative

Now Too See Why It Was so Easy to Get a Big Route

George
George
George
George
George
George
George
George
George
George
George
George
George
George
George
George
George

O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Brien

George O'Brien George O'Brien George O'Brien Jack Weber Jack Weber Jack Weber
George O'Brien George O'Brien George O'Brien Jack Weber Jack Weber Jack Weber

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. Chain

Present

EDDIE NELSON and DELL CHAIN
Routed Exclusively by HARRY WEBER AGENCY

George O'Brien George O'Brien George O'Brien Jack Weber Jack Weber Jack Weber
George O'Brien George O'Brien George O'Brien Jack Weber Jack Weber Jack Weber

Jack Weber
Jack Weber

'

Jack Weber
Jack Weber
Jack Weber;
Jack Weber*
Jack Weber
Jack Weber
Jack Weber
Jack Weber
Jack Weber
Jack Weber
Jack Weber
Jack Weber
Jack Weber
Jack Weber
Jack Weber

*-

BUY VICTORY BONDS BUY VICTORY BONDS

HARRY WEBER *w,

AILEEN STANLEY
THE GIRL WITH THE PERSONALITY

Protegee of the VICTORY LOAN
BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS
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AMERICA'S FAVORITE PHONOGRAPH ARTISTS '

: - -
-

Yerkes' Jazarimba
Eight boys saturated with syncopation

if.

Featuring RUDY WIEDOEFT, World's Greatest Saxophonist

Vaudeville tour direction, HA.RRY WEBKR :

^KiSw

v.

HARRY
WEBER

». ..." -. ... : .*.....

Doii't

ask whyTve had a prosperous-
season, for words are .. weak
factors in. stating the reason.

Endowed with an agent both
able and clever. Pray, how
could I fail when booked by
Weber?
"*'-" *

BOOKED SOLID

BUY VICTORY BONDS
>.. • . .. -

Three Ladies One Man

and Company

Vaudeville's

Fastest—Classiest—Dressiest

"Tight Wire Act
for Six Consecutive Years

'?m

Exclusive Direction of

HARRY WEBER
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY

BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS

BUY VICTORY BONDS BUY VICTORY BONDS

JEAN LIBONATJ
KING OF XYLOPHONISTS

- , . »

Booked by the King of Agents HARRY WEBER
BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS BUY N. V. A. BENEFIT TICKETS
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The Following

7- ACTS
4 BUTTERCUPS 4FARMERETTS
BLANCHE BOYD GIRLS OF '61

THREE JACK O'LANTERNS THREE WALLFLOWERS
GIRLS OF 76 THE DEVIL'S REVUE

;
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MLLE. MARION
AND

MARTINEZ RANDALL

gas*?
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HARRY WEBER
Exclusive Representative

.
';.

' :: li

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY

iwfi-'i -:-: IK

JOHNNY BLACK Presents

THE THREE CHUMS
WITH

TUBBY GARRON (The Doctor)

Direction, HARRY WEBER

¥-.-n

ALTHOFF
Direction HARRY WEBER

;.?

DAVID BEEHL R
BEEHLER - JACOBS AGENCY, INC., CHICAGO

Beginning Monday (April 28) Indefinitely Care Rose & Curtis, Palace Theatre Building

ACTS DESIRING TIME WEST KINDLY CALL I
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Emily Ann Wellmaii md Jack Morris
#f ...-,. ...... ^ .

present S _ •

*'

1
present

THE HEART OF ANNIE WOOD
Book and Lyrics by FRANCES NORDSTROM

Arranged and directed by MISS WELLMAN
Music by JACK MORRIS

and
... - •-- ,v; ..

-••'

••

present

WHITE COUPONS -v

with BARRETT GREENWOOD
Book by MISS WELLMAN Story by L. MONTA BELL

Personal Direction,

Lyrics and music by HENRY L MARSHAL .>

= ,

Buy N. V, A. Benefit Tickets Buy N. V. A, Benefit Tickets

1$FT*K-

Charles Irwin ™<* Kitty Henry
. . i

- *_ *

In Preparation

New Act for Next Season
".

.

* • . ». ... ...

Personal Direction-HARRY WEBER

.

;

To our representative

HARRY WEBER
Congratulations on your anniversary

JA-DA TRIO
'THE :<§

(CARLETON—SOBOL-ROSENBERG)

YS WITH THE PEPW
"Z-O-O-U-P"
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ASSISTED BY
, Miss FRANCES O. ROSS
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(TVb, rommy Gray

had nothing to do

with writing this ad)

Buy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets

or anybody else witn a

What's the idea—why am I not working ?

What is this N. V. A, stuff-

Here's my dues—where's next week?

Never had a good notice in Variety—never
had a good week. v
* ' _

Have seen Sime and Johnny O'

stewed on every corner of Broadway.

Must I depend on thesetwo stews for a
notice?

Where's rlarry Weber ?

Does the Federal Trade Commission need a

high-class witness? \
11

Give me work or I'll tell all.

Boy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets
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THANKS! BUY VICTORY BONDS
I got

HARRY WEBER
doing my business

j! Respectfully yours,

Buy N. V. A. Benefit Tickets ARTHUR DEAGON

HARRY WEBER
PRESENTS

JOHN WALTER

BOYLE = BRAZIL
ORIGINALITY BREEDS CONTENT

HARRY WEBER
IS BOOKING

Miss DOROTHY TOYE
WITH HER SISTER AT THE PIANO ----- IN A NEW AND WONDERFUL ACT

To Be Shortly Shown in New York

ifivisi

if
?! Jt.1

go

-
5

WATCH FOR NEW ACT FOR US BY STAN STANLEY

HARRAH -JACQUELINE
A FAST ENTERTAINING ACT TO CLOSE YOUR SHOW THAT

CAN HOLD THEM IN

Direction, HARRY WEBER Palace Theatre Bldg., N. Y. C.
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Investigation (Continued from page 30).

Q. Was It wholly a voluntary thing on your part?
a. Absolutely.
Q. What was the object of It?

A. To get publicity and to do something a little different
I figured that at that time of the year, being April, In be-
tween seasons, the acts were finishing their season, and
managers were anticipating booking tor next year, and I
thought that would be a good time to put Into effect the idea
of getting oat a Harry Weber number of "Variety," which
did prove a great success, and did get me- a great deal of
publicity; and that is the reason that I am doing the same
thing over again this Spring.

Q. In the vaudeville profession Is such advertising any-
thing unusual or extraordinary, or has it been a customary
thing for vaudeville representatives and artists to advertise
in special numbers of all theatrical publications

t

• A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is a customary and usual thing, Is It nott -
A. Yes; for actors to advertise in special numbers.
Q. Does the "Billboard" get up a special Christmas num-

ber, of large size?
A. Yes.
Q. And spring editions?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they get one up last week—a spring number T witu
a multi-colored covert
A. Yea, sir.

Q. Did "The Player," the official organ of the White Rats
ever get up Christmas numbers, running Into over 100 pages 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever advertise In the White Rats' official organ,
"The Flayer," in Its Christmas number?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was the editor of that paper?
A. I believe Mr. Mountford.
Q. Did you ever similarly advertise In the "New York-

Telegraph," a dally newspaper?
A Yes, sir.

Q. They have holiday numbers and other special editions?
A. Yes, sir. I might say, In that connection, that I am

now working up a new number with the "Telegraph" for
the Fall, In which I have obligated myself to take five pages
of advertising.

Q. Publicity and advertising are the life of an actor, are
they not?
A. Absolutely. Every new act that I get hold ofx every

act that gets a new piece of business in it, I. beg of~him to
advertise it so that the managers will know- It, and to men-
tion my name.

Q. Suppose he does not advertise, after you have begged
him; what happens to hunt

A. Nothing.
Q.I notice In this list, Commission's Exhibit E of this

date, being a list of acts to which you sent letters requesting
these, artists to advertise in "Variety," that here are a
number of acts which apparently did hot comply with the
request and did not advertise.

A. Only two-thirds of them advertised.
Q. What happened to those actors who did not advertise?
A. Well, I let them go, and I asked them again some

other time.

Q. Did you refuse to represent them after that?
A. Oh, absolutely no ; of course not
Q. Have you continued to represent .them since?
A. Absolutely.
Q. Have they procured time through the United Booking

Offices?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I notice some of these artists take quarter pages 'and
some half pages—Eva Tanguay, two pages—other acts, one
page! Was there any preference shown to. those who took
two pages as against those who took a quarter of a page?
A. None. •

Q. Then all this talk about advertising has been simply a
pure business proposition of getting publicity tor your busi-
ness; Is that It?

'

A. For myself and my acts; precisely. I have been doing
it ever since I have been in the business.

Q. Do other personal representatives do it?
A. Yes.
Q. Is it done In the circuit business?
A. Yes.
Q. And In the legitimate?
A. It is the only way the actor has a chance to get his

name before the managers -In an official publication, which
'Variety" is.

r

Q. Does the "New York Evening Journal," a Hearst publi-
cation, get out a special edition?
A. Yes.
Q. From time to time featuring and advertising vaudeville

artists?
A. A spring number and a Christmas number.
Q. And you advertise, similarly, in those editions?
A. Yes.
Q. And other personal representatives do the same?
A. Absolutely.
Q. Have you paid directly or Indirectly any moneys or

anything of 'any value to Mr. Albee or. to Mr. Murdock or
to anybody in the United Booking Offices or on the B. F.
Keith's Circuit?
A. No, sir.

Q. For your privilege to book or do business in vaude-
ville?

A. No, sir, never.

Q. When I say directly or Indirectly I mean such moneys
as may come to them indirectly from the collection agency
In which they are stockholders?
A. I do not know who owns the collection agency.
Q. You have read the various advertisements of Mr. Mount-

ford in "Variety" from time to time, have you not sug-
gesting that such was the tact?

A. Yes, it has been generally known or generally talked of
in that light

Q. Is It true or is it not true that anybody In the United
Booking Office has any interest in your business?
A. No, sir, nobody In the United Booking Office has any In-

terest in my business—any part of my business—nor is any-
one connected with my business In any way, shape or form.

Q. Have they ever asked for any part in your business?
A. No; only Reed—he 1b not connected. I bought blm out.
Q. That was when he was a partner of yours?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. He simply shared with you equally In the business?
A. Yes, In the profits' and losses.

Q. Now, you testified to producing various acts. Did you
ever produce an act which you - could not book or rather
which the United Booking Office refused to book?
A. I believe I have the biggest act In vaudeville today,

called, "The American Ace." The costumes cost $16,000 to
produce and they absolutely refused to book It
Q. What was the reason?
A. It Is a war act, and they Bald the war was over and

they could not book It I recast the act and cut the sal-

aries, and eventually got them to take It and possibly In
another year I will get my Investment back.

Q. Have you ever attended any meetings of the managers
booking through the United Booking Office at which salaries
were discussed, such as the meetings referred to by Mr. Hen-
nessy ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. By that you mean meetings of the big time managers
or small time managers or both, as a whole and separately?
A. Yes, both as a whole and separately. .

Q. Now, tell us what occured at any of those meetings?
A. The managers of the different theatres and owners of

the theatres—sometimes the representatives of the theatres
—hold a meeting to set salaries. For instance, Mr. Shal-
lenberger, of Baltimore, and Mr. Shea, of Buffalo, and Mr.
Lathrop, of Detroit, and one or two of ,the Keith managers
would get together and endeavor to set a certain salary on
a vehicle that I might represent

q. What would you be doing at that meeting? • •

A. Representing the artists.

q. Tell us what would happen; you would walk In and
do what?

A. I would walk in and say I have got Miss Jones, she is

playing the Fifth Avenue house this week, showing her act,
and her gowns, and giving you an Idea of her show. One
will say, I. have seen it and another will say he has seen
It, and so I ask them to give me the best salary they can
for the best time, and If the salary Is not satisfactory to me,
I try to point out the drawing power of this man or woman
or her attraction, or whatever I might be representing at
that time, and they ask me why I am asking so much money.
Then I go back over the details, and as a rule I generally
gain my point In getting the salary that I ask for.

Q. You say you go over the details. What do you mean
by that?

A. The details of the production of the act the cost of the
clothes, cost of the production, if any, cost of songs, cost
of their material, their royalties, the special numbers an'd the
production In general, whatever It might be. If It la a single
act—I represent single acts up to big ensemble acts.

Q. Did these managers often disagree as to the value of an
act?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you- ever had occasion when Bome of' these man-
agers offered you more or less money than another?

A'. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you made for your artists, contracts with different
managers In the United Booking Offices at different salaries?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. At any meeting at which you were ever present offer-
ing an act, was there ever a perfect unanimity on the part
of the managere as to the value of an act?
A. No.
Q. You have mst Mr. Albee frequently In connection with

this business, have you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Mr. Murdock?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did either of those gentlemen ever tell you you must
fix a certain salary for an act, that none of the managers
In the office could pay an act more than a certain sum?
A. No, sir.

- Q. He would tell you what he would pay In his house?
A. Yes, sir. ,

Q. Did he ever tell you or any other managers in the
office that they could pay you what they pleased?
A. Ysb, sir; I have had occasion several times to tell him'

Mr. Shea had offered me $1,000 for an act and Mr. Shallen-
berger would pay It He said to let tbsm pay It, that his
price was $000 or whatever be would pay, and let the others
decide for themselves.

Q. When you, in answer to Mr. Walsh, said you had no
franchise, I would like to clear that up? By that you mean
you have no written contract, did you not?

A. Yes, I have no written arrangement with the booking
office to do business there. -

Q. Have you any written arrangement with the booking
offive whereby you are privileged to go into their office to

extend to a certain period?
A. No, sir.

Q. Is there anything in writing or verbally to the effect

or which would prevent the United Booking Office saying to
you at any time that you dared not come Into their offices?

A. No, sir.

Q. With reference to your office on the eighth floor of the
Palece Theatre Building, do you know who the other tenants
on that floor are?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Please name them. 1,
A; A If Wilton. •

Q. WhtfMs he?
A. An artists' representative, and James Plunkett, an

artists' representative. Tommy , Gray, a writer, a vaudeville
act writer and monologuist, etc., and Thomas FItzpatrIck, an
artists' representative and author.

Q. Do you pay rent for your office to the Palace Theatre
& Realty Company?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And have you a lease for your office?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You testified, In addition to representing vaudeville
acts, to producing vaudeville acts ; you also do business with
other theatre managers, and I think you mentioned the Cen-
tury Roof and the Zlegfeld Follies, etc. Now, do you do.
business with these other theatrical enterprises and man-
agers the same acts that you represent or book In vaude-
ville?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where an act that you have represented has played
around In vaudeville and has either gotten as much time as
It wan possible to get, or has become stale In vaudeville,
what do you do with It?

A. Put It Into a show.
Q. What kind of a show?
A. Musical show, or place them where they would be

better suited, In order to get them another lift, as I term
It, and then I restart them In vaudeville in a different ve-
hicle. Harry Fox, for Instance—I brought him In here
and I believe Mr. Casey represented him first—Harry Fox
and the Mlllershlp Sisters—Mr. Casey. I think, got them
three hundred and a quarter a week and he went Into a show
and. the girls separated themselves and went Into different
vehicles, and I am now getting Mr. Fox $1,250; the same
with the Dolly Sisters. I started them at $200 and now get

"tbera $1,760.
By Mr. Kelly:
Q. Mr. Weber, you have been in the business in New York

since about 1010?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were here before tho N. V. A. were organized?
A. Yes, sir.

Q From your testimony, do you keep in touch with the
whole amusement situation, not only vaudeville, but In the
legitimate and In the musical field?
A. Yes, air.

5

Q. You go about the country and you ascertain and bring
forth and develop raw material, looking toward something
new? •

—
.
•.. ~

.
;•

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, you are active j In covering the whole*
field—is that right? .

A. Yes, sir. «.

Q. You keep in touch with the trend of the times and
what Is popular with the people?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have occasion to observe the gossip, so to speak,
among .the actors of the country?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you familiar with the carrying-on of what Is
known as the White Rats?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Since you have been in New York, since 1010?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. In connection now, with the part that an artist plays
In getting ready his act and getting a contract with a'
manager, Is there anything said about whether or not be
Is a White Rat or an N. V. A. or anything else?
A. Yes, sir. .

" .'?'.

1. Does that enter into it at all? -

Yes, sir. <, - .'.'"/•':

Now, you deal with a great number of managers do
" r

you not? ?-.•- •.'/••.'-?

A. The majority of them. ,'

Q. And you have a great many artists who place their
case in your hands to make or bring their offerings to-' the
different managers of vaudeville industry In this country? v ::

A. Yes, sir. .v=|j
Q. Is there any condition named or any question raised

by any- of these managers against any of these acts, as to " )'-

whether they. are or are not members of the White Rata
or the N. V. A.?

A. No, sir; none whatever.
Q. What influence have the White Rats ever had in the

uplift of vaudeville, If any? '.- -''}

A. None whatever that I know of. '
"£?,! ';t'--'ftSlsa

Mr. Walsh : I object to that ; ^
By Mr. Kelly:
q. I will ask you If you can name any persons now who

are concerning themselves in theatrical publications or
otherwise about the White Rats? .:/

A. Yes, sir; I can,
q. Who?
A. Mr. Harry Mountford.
Q. Anybody else? ...... .v

A. No ; I guess that 1b about all. ,

.

ijg
Q. In your intercourse, then, with actors and managers,

etc., Is he the only one who concerns himself in a public
way in handling this question of White Rats?
A. Yes, sir. '

•

,

q. Then the question as to whether or not aa actor' be-
longs to the White Rats or the N. V. A„ or any other
organization, Is one exclusively for the own actor's benefit
or consideration?

'

-.«

Mr. WalBh: I object to the question. Let the witness do -

the testifying. ,.,:•-;• '^Kj^j
Mr. Kelley: I think It Is self-evident " ;?$SH|
Mr. WalBh : Well, If It Is self-evident, do not ask about It >-<->^£
By Mr. Kelley: -.V.*=s£ f}?«|P
Q. Who are concerned with the. question of what organl- '-;''-'ii

zatlon the artist belongs to now? •-.
. AfeSBfi

A. Nobody. -. '•'•?4^§£l
q. Outside of the actor? '..': gpr©-®
A. What Is the question?
q. (The question was read.) ;•'•

>v-;«5 ••?;;

By Mr. Kelly:
q. Who, if anybody, outside of the artists, themselves,

Is concerned with whether or not they .belong to an organlza^i
tion? ^Jy
A. Mr. Mountford is the only man I know of. He seems '-'

to be more concerned than anybody else.
. ,. .- :^-~ :

q. And during all this time, since you have been In business,'. .
•

these agitations that have been going on, there has been -

a progressive advancement of the artist, has there not?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Kelly: That Is all.

-L^r'J~Aa

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:
q. Would you be perfectly willing or perfectly satisfied If

the White Rats should now organize?
A. It would not make any difference to me.
q. You would Just as soon they would not?
A. It makes no difference to me. ... .';!'.

q. The people you represent would just as soon have the
artists Join the Wblte Rats Association? "•>'..

A. Just as Boon have them join the White Rata Associa-
tion?

Q. Yes.
A. It would make no difference to me. '•

Mr. Kelley : A White Rat would, smell as sweet by any-
other name?

A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Walsh:
q. You say now It does not make any difference whether

an artist belongs to the White Rats or not bo' far as the
booking of that artist la concerned?

A. As far as I am concerned. I think that Is what you
asked me. '

,

"
v '. '

q. I mean so far as the .conduct of. your business is con-
cerned?

A. It makes no difference to me. :--

Q. Was there any time when It would make any difference?

A. There was a time when they made a lot of trouble-
knocking a lot of people down in the alleys, etc It inter-

fered with the business quite a good deal. *
•
** '

q. To that extent It did make a difference?

A. Yes, sir; I did not know whether the artist was going
to got his destination. There were White Rats at the
depots and railroad stations where they were leaving from,
and White Rats where they wore arriving at to tap them on
the nut, as you might say, In the vernacular, or try to do it
Tbey tried to do It to me- several times.

q. There was a time, Mr. Weber, when you acted as the
personal representative of actors in which the contract of
which you got a copy, provided that the actor should belong
to the N. V. A., or agreed that he should belong?

A. What Is the question?

mi

-y

•-.rf..^

i&a

The verbatim report of the mveettjre-

tion will be continued in next week's

iuue of VARIETY.
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A
Abboth Edith

Acero James
Alberts Natle
Alexander Arthur
Anderson Ethel

Alexander
Allaman Jack;

Anderson Mabelle

Anderson Pauline

Andrews Mabel
Anollas Musical

Apleby Nona
Arapohoe Dan
Archer Lou & Gene

Arbon Dixie
Armond Ted «

Artols Walter
Asbury W. B.

Auer Florence

B
Balrd Ethel
Baker Marlon
Baldwin Anna
Handler Maurioe

Barnes Geo Ed
Barnes Freeman
Barney Violet

Barry Josle

Barry Mabel
Barton Sam
Beadles Louise

Beard Billy

Belguln Pierre
Belmont Faith

Benson Harry
Bernard F
Bern Ice Cecil

Bernstein Fay .

Blala Sara
BUda
BUUngs Brownie
Blaney
Brauor Albert

Boyle John
Boyne Hazel
Budd Ruth
Burke Lillian

Burton Madeline
Burtwlck Ruth
Butterfleld Millie

Byrnes Agnes

Caldwell Geo.
Campbell Bob
Crado J

mat
Carmln Buddie
Carpenter Delia
Casson Jimmy
Caverly Frank
Cecil & Benlce
Checker M
tester Marlam

aire Nell
Clark Ann
Clark A M
3odalre Harry
Cook Doc
Cooke W H
Cook & Oatman
Cortese ->.

iDourtbope Jane )

Courtney Sisters

Crlag Betty
Cutler Jean

D
Daglenn Geo
Dallas Etbel
Darrow Jack
Devles Dollio
Dean Earl
De Camp E E
De Leslie Jean
De Mine J C
Dolmoro Geo
Deveney F
Doherty Belle
Dolan James
Donnelley Barry
Donnelly Leo
Donatollo Rosle
Doyle Bessie
Dressier Marie
Duffey Richard
Dunbar Cbas E
Dupree & Dupree
Duran & Allone
DuTetl Frank

E
Ellnb Grace

F
Fern Miss B
Ferry Mrs W
Flttmer Joe
Fleming Edw
Foose Ann
Ford Johnny
Francis Paul

Frayne Frank
Frailer Billy

a*
Gaddls George
Gardner Nina
Gardner Horace
Glbbs Harry
Gilder 3am
Qlaslola Florence
Glenn Myrtle
Golden Grace ,

Goldlng & Keating
Goldlnls Spanish
Goldsmith F E
Gordon Betty
Gordon Lawrence
Gordon Nathan
Gorman Bessie
Guest Al

H
Hahn Leon
Halbacb Wilfred
Halls Ethel May
Hall Marie
Hamersley Mr
Harder Mr W W
Harris Elenore
Harvey H & G
Harvey Zella
Hawley Helen
Hasting Ben
Healy Kitty
He'arn Miss J
Hill Mrs W W
Hope Florence
Hurly Hetty

Ibrmack Tina
Irving Dolly

3
Jackson Stewart
Jennings Freddy
Josephine & Cross

K
Kaleakal Major
Koule Leonard
Kameran Katherlne
Kay Dolly
Kearney Frank
Kelly Mack
Kelley Daniel
Kelso Jim
Kennedy Trlxle
Kenmore - Bobby
Keppeler Otto
Kimball Mrs Maude
King Mrs F G
Knowles Mrs R G
Korman ft VonDer
Lusk

Kraemer Bertha

L
Laerte Jan
Lair Joe ,

Lambert Miss
Langley Iren
Lane Daisy
La Vail Mr H
Le Vino A
Lee Norma

.>La Mar Rose
La Pollta MIsb
Lelghton Blanche
Lewis Ray
Lloyd Bessie
Lockwood Gladys
Lorraine Edna ft D
Loralne Oscar
Lovette Bessie
Lucas Jack
Lynet John
Lynch Mrs Claire

M
Mack Ollle ,
Mack & Williams
MaoDonald G W
MacDonald Robert
McDonald Margarets
McGuirl Stan
McNeill Lillian
Mahoney ft Rogers
Mallory Burton
Manning Florence

I March Harry
1 Melton's Dorothy

Merrill Ethel
Miller Fred
Miller Helen
Montambo Nap
Montrose Otto

'

Mooro Mr ft Mrs
Frank

Moret ti , Helen
Morgan J Burke

™—Morris Johnnie
Morris Ray .

Morton Mudge
Mullane Frank

Lester Brilliant Creations

Gowns, Hats, Heels, Novelties
Beware of Imitations. Writ* for catalogue plate*.

LESTER
189 North Clark Street CHICAGO

Murdock Japle
Murray Laura

N
Nakae Mr
Newton Billie
Nolsey & Boyne
Nugent Mr J C

Odell Harriet
Oraar Mildred
O'Neill Louis
Ottlano Ralpbeo
Otto ft Sheridan

P
Palmer Jack
Paty Felix
Payton Blllle
Peardo Edward
Peck Frank
Pender Chris
Peyton Robert
Pholphs Kitty
Phtlbrlck John
Plummer Wm P
Potter W C
Powell H W
Price Lew

Q
Quenpect Paul
Quirk Billy •

R
Radcliff Miss
Ramsey Lt
Ramsey Beecher
Reavis Rath
Regay ft Lorraine
Reiff George
Reynolds Sydney
Renoma Miss
Ricker Rou
Rockwell Florence
Rothesteln Phil
Rull Alex
Russeau Harry
Russell Babe
Rutkins Tbelma
Ryan ft O'Neill
Ryan* Paul

8
Salisbury Pauline
Samar Edwin
Sandys A
Scalla Salvotore
Scott Mae
Sherlock Sisters -

Sells Eddie
Seymour Anna

Sheridan Otto
Spencer George
Stanton Babette
Stewart Jack
Stair Kathryn
Stebblns Walter
Soma Leslie -

T ' - •

Tarr Jane
Taylor Margaret
Tempest Florence
Terrill Chas «

Trennell Joe
Trennell Anna
Turner Grace

VanAlken Alexander
Vaughan Esther
Vernon Jack
Vernon Dorothy
Viol JUarle

W
Ward Mr C C
Wanger Walter
Ward Coonley Mrs
Watson W C
Watts James
Webb S H
Weeks Grace
Wells Harry
Westcott Wynn
Whitfield Mae
Wilbur Blanche
Wledolft Rudy
Williams Marlon
Williams Barney
Wllmot Joseph
Wilson Geo

Y
- i'ates Edna
Young Myrtle
Young Emma
Young Ollle

SAN FRANCISCO
B

Barlow Mae
Browne Bothwell

C
Cornalla-Harry

O
Gordon Bobble

K
Kelly Margaret

'

L t
Lyle ft Harris

P
Pierrots Four

BURLESQUE ROUTES
'J

(April 28 May 5)

"Americans" 28 Howard Boston 6 Gayety
Brooklyn.

"Auto Girls" 28 Lyceum Washington DCS
Zanesvllle.

"Aviators" 29 Easton 30-3 Majestic Wllkes-
fiarre Pa 5 Freeland 6 Shenadoah 7 Mt Car-
mel Pa 8-10 Grand Trenton 11 Camp Dlx
Wrlghtstown N J. /

"Beauty Revue" 28-29 Wheeling 30-1 Steu-
bensville 2-3 Canton 5 Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Beauty Trust" 28 Palace Baltimore 6 Gayety
Washington DC. -<-

Bebman Show 28 Peoples Philadelphia 5 Pal-
ace Baltimore.

"Best Show In Town" 27-29 Berchel Des
Moines 5 Gayety Omaha.

"Blue Birds" 28 Majestic Scranton.
"Bon Tons" 28 Empire Newark C Casino Phila-

delphia.
"Bostoniana" 28 Gayety Kansas City Mo 6
L O.

"Bowerys" 28 Hfurtig ft Seamon's New York
8-10 Park Bridgeport.

"Broadway Belles" 27-29 Gayety Sioux City B
Century Kansas City Mo.

"Burlesque Review" 1-3 Park Bridgeport 5
Colonial Providence.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 28 Colonial Provi-
dence 5 Casino Boston.

"Cheer Up America" 28 Gayety Boston 5 Grand
Hartrord.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 28 Olympic New York S
Gilmore Springfield Mass. I

"Follies of Day" 28 Gayety Toronto 5 -Gayety
Buffalo.

"Follies of Pleasure" 28 Victoria Pittsburgh 5
Penn Circuit

"French Frolics" 28 Star St Paul 8-10 Gayety
Sioux City.

"Frolics of Night" 2Jr28 Grand Terre Haute
20-3 Majestic Indianapolis G Gayety Mil-
wmikpfi

"Girls de Looks" 28-30 Bastable Syracuse 1-3
Lumbers Utlca N Y 5 Gayety Montreal.

"Girls from Follies" 28 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Girls from Joyland" 28 Penn Circuit 5 Gay-

ety Baltimore.
"Girls of U S A" 28 Casino Brooklyn 5 L O.
"Golden Crook" 28 Star ft Garter Chicago 4-8
Berchel Des Moines.

,

"Grown Up Babies" 28 Crown Chtcago 6 Gay-
ety Louisville.

Hastings Harry 28 Casino Boston 6 Colombia
New York.

"Hello America" 28 Gayety Pittsburgh B-
Grand Akron 8-10 Park Youngstown.

"Hello Pareo" 28 Empire Cleveland Cadillac
Detroit.

"High Flyers" 28 Worcester Worcester 5 How-
ard Boston.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 28 L O 5 Gayety St Louis.
Howe Sam 28 Gayety Buffalo 5 Gayety Ro-

chester.

"Innocent Maids" 27-30 Camp Dlx Wrights-
town 1-3 Orand Trenton N J.

Irwin's "Big Show" 28 Empire Brooklyn 5
Empire Newark.

"Jolly Girls" 28 Gilmore Springfield 5 Wor-
cester Worcester Mass.

Kelly Lew 28 Gayety Detroit 6 Gayety Toronto.
"Liberty -Girls" 28 Gayety Montreal 6 Empire
Albany.

"Lid Lifters" 28 Amsterdam 29-30 Watertown
1 Oswego 2-3 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 5 Star
Toronto.

"Maids of America" 28 Grand Hartford 5

Jacques Waterbury.

"Majesties" 28 L O 5 Orpheum Paterson.

Marlon Dave 28 Empire Albany 6 Gayety Bos-
ton.

"Merry Rounders" 28 Miner's Bronx New
York Empire Brooklyn.

"Midnight Maidens" 28-30 B'way Camden N J
7-10 MajesticJKWkes-Barre Pa.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 28 Star Brooklyn.

"Military Maids" 28 Englewood Chicago 5
Crown Chicago.

"Mischief . Makers" 28 Gayety Philadelphia 5
Olympic New York.

"Moirto Carlo Girls" 28 Lyceum Washington D
C 5 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Oh Girls" 28 Gayety St Louis 5 Star ft Garter
Chicago.

"Orientals" 28 Trocadero Philadelphia 6-7
B'way Camden N J.

"Pace Makers" 28 Standard St Louis' 4-5 Grand
Terre Haute 0-10 Majestic Indianapolis.

"Paris by Night" 29-30 Armory Blnghamton 5
Empire Hoboken..

"Parisian Flirts" 1-3 B'way Camden 4-7 Camp
Dlx Wrlghtstown 8-10 Grand Trenton N J.

"Pennant Winners" 28 Gayety Louisville.

"Pirates" 28 Gayety Milwaukee 6 Gayety Min-
neapolis.

"Puss Puss" 28 Star Cleevland S Empire To-
ledo.

"Record Breakers" 28 Gayety Kansas City Mo
5 Standard St Louis. ^

Reeves Al 28 Gayety Washington DCS Gay-
' ety Pittsburgh.

"Roseland Girls" 28 Orpheum Paterson 6 Ma-
jestic Jersey City.

"Sight Seers" 28-80 Grand Akron 1-3 Park
Youngstown S Star Cleveland O.

"Social Follies" 28 Empire Hoboken 5 Star
Brooklyn.

"Social Maids" 28 Jacques Waterbury B Hur-
tig ft Seamon's New York.

"Speedway Girls" 28 Star Toronto.

"Sporting Widows" 28 Casino Philadelphia G
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Star ft Garter" 28 Gayety Rochester 5-7 Bas-
table Syracuse 8-10 Lumberg Utlca N Y.

"Step Lively Girls" 28 Columbia Chicago 8
Gayety Detroit.

Sydell Rose 28 Olympic Cincinnati 6 Columbia
Chicago.

"Tempters" 28 Garden Buffalo 5 Empire Cleve-
land.

"Trail Hitters" 28 Gayety Baltimore S Lyceum
Washington D C.

"20th Century Maids" 28 Lyric Dayton 5 Olym-
. pic Cincinnati.

Watson Billy 28 Gayety Omaha G Gayety Kan-
sas City Mo.

Welch Ben 28 Empire Toledo 5 Lyric Dsyton.

White Pat 28 Cadillac Detroit 5 Englewood
Chicago. ,

Williams Mollle 28 Columbia New York 5
Casino Brooklyn.

"World Beaters" 28 Gayety Minneapolis S Star
St Paul. . ~

LOS ANGELES.
By GTJY PRICE. w

Jack Winn, of Clune's Auditorium, has re-
signed. He will return to the road. For many
years he was advance agent, for Cohan ft Har-
ris shows.
Ackerman ft Harris were down from Frisco

this week. They stated that In all probability
the Jack Wilson show would not go on the
road. V_

Maude Fealy has been, engaged by Tom Wil-
kes for a stock engagement In Salt Lake City.
While In the Utah city, the actress will ap-
pear In a new play of her own wrltlhg.

Joseph Montrose has resigned as manager
of the Majestic.

.

Frederick Warde, venerable actor, who Is ap-
pearing in -the Mission Play at San Gabriel,
addressed the M. P. D. A.

Jack Rose, the nut comedian, has been en-
gaged by the Burbank.

The 'morosco publicity 'offices have been
moved to the L. A. Investment building.

r>.-A. Hamburger, owner of the Majestic, Is
In New York.

THETJRTCAL OUTFITTER
1578 Broadway New York City

BUY VICTORY BONDS >

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
. (Continued from page 26)

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palaee Theatre Bnildln*, New York City

. DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic

Parker Bros
4 Buttercups
John It Gordon Co
Eddie Borden
Stella Mayhew
R E Ball & Bro
The Randalls
FORT WORTH,

TEX.
Majestic

Swan & Swan
I & B Smith
Thru Thick & Thin
Lydell & Macey
Sarah Padden
Rupp & Linden
Sensational Boiaes
GALVESTON, TEX,

Majestic
(27-28) "

(Same bill plays
Austin 80-1)

Mystic Hansen 3
Weber & Rldnor
Paul Decker Co
H Trlx & Sis
Reg-ay & Sheehan
Lew Dockstadter
Elley Co

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majestic

Brent Hayes
Halllday & Wlllete
Wallace, Qolvln
Qus Edwards Rev
Bert Fitzglbbona
Three Jahns
LITTLE ROCK,

ARK..
Majestic

Ioleen Slaters
Ruzzo & Buff
Valerie Bergere
Walter Brower
Al Rasch & Co

2d half
The Parrines
Ryan and Ryan
Yates & Reed
Chas Ahearn Tr
(One to fill)

SAN ANTONIO,
> TEX. -

Majewtic
Alex Sparks & Co
Parish & Peru
Dewolf Girls
Largay & Snee
Macart & Bradford
Bob Hall
A & G Falls

The Mission Play will open its eighth
season at San Gabriel on May 4. This year's
receipts have been big owing to big tourist
influx. John Steven Mcuroarty, the author
and manager, 1b negotiating for a theatre
in this city for a brief engagement following
the final performance at the mission city.

Lew Stone hv to he leading man for theWi kes company, which the Seattle manager
will put in the Majestic, a lease of which
he took last week David Hartford is to be
director. The others have not been selected.

Thomas Wilkes, the Seattle/ manager, is
bringing Marjorle Rambeau to the Coast for
eight weeks in "The Eyes ot Youth." It is
understood, Wilkes Is paying Al Woods $1,600
weekly for the star and royalty. The produc-
tion Is to he built in Seattle. Rambeau opens
in Salt Lake June 1.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phone: Ooadats 2213

PANTAGES.—April 20. The repetition of
acts within the season is not helping business,
and the usual Sunday matinee was poorly at-
tended. Three acts on bill are covering an-
other lap of the circuit, .having appeared here
only a few months ago In Identically the same
routine: they are the Spanish Dancers. Aleko
and Phil La Tosca.

The juggler (Phil. La Tosca) had an early
spot on the bill. La Tosca does some clever
tricks out of the usual routine of ordinary
juggling acts, and at the same time talks
himself Into favor with the audience. The
Spanish Dancers headed the new bill in real

Found a feller who hadn't heard of me. lasfweek, I
told him then and there I was part of the entertainment.
He asked, "What cntert'alnmontf" And I said. "Every-
where I appear." Be said, "1 mean what purtf" I
floored him with "the part where the Sheriff of Hldu-
vulo handcuffs ever; audience he meets."

CHARLES ALTH0FF
A Relic from the Farm
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Span If . songs and dances. The act consists

of firf principals and ton danolng girls. The
womeu nVe attractively costumed and make a
stunning appearance. They were well re-
ceived.
Aloko, the Grecian telepathlst, assisted by

Paathea, the Delphian oracle, and Professor
Preita, go through the usual routine of asking'
questions from .the stage. Panthea easily
excelled. Presta's circus style was not ap-
proved of by the audience and detracted from
what would otherwise have been a well-pre-
sented and Interesting act
Barnes and Freeman supplied the real enter-

tainment, giving the much-needed comedy and
class/o an otherwise mediocre bill. The act
is entitled, "Do Tou See the Point," and they
Inject a lot of snappy music and dancing.
giving a clean-cut performance- which went
over with a punch, Barnes' Yiddish comedy
antics would make a great hit in a first-class

burlesque show, while Freeman's more polished
style brought out In contrast Barnes' lighter
comedy.
Fritchie, a "comedy knockabout," went over

well with some cleverly executed and appar-
ently original acrobatic stunts, but a great
deal of his efforts go for nought, owing to the
time he wastes before doing his tricks.

Helen Miller opened the show In new songs,

the best of which was "Don't 'Cry. Frenchy."
A film comedy and Hearst's News brought the
program to an end.- -•

HIPPODROME.—April 20. Patrons at the
Hip received their money's worth this week,
with eight vaudeville acts and a feature pic-

ture. Gibson and Betty, a neatly-dressed mixed
team, opened the bill In a refined routine of "

songs and talk; they went over big and de-
served a better position on the program. Mar-
garet Ryan scored a decided hit In her Imi-
tations of different actors. Miss Ryan puts a
lot of "pep" Into her work and carries the

audience with her. She also has a pleasant
singing voice and her songs help her Im-
measurably. The Nalo Trio, a stralght^uslcal
turn, with harps, violin and accordeon, were -.

well received and should have had a better

position. The comedian of the Trio gave a
clever imitation of a man playing a musical
instrument with a hair Up.
Harry and Kitty Sutton have added some

sew songs to their repertoire. They have a
pleasing routine of songs and talk, and go
through some surprisingly good ^.acrobatic

stunts. The act went over big.

The Prellea Circus closed well, featuring a
number of dogs grotesquely disguised. The
canines have been wonderfully well trained

and go through their tricks with neatness and
dispatch. This is much better than the usual

animal act La Petite Revue was an Improve-

ment over the average manikin turn and was
well received. Alice Joyce, In "The Cambric
Mask," closed the show. -

ALCAZAR.—"8Ick-A-Bed" (stock) with' W.
P. Richardson and Belle Bennett.
CASINO.—Second Casino Revue "That'a It"

with Kitty Gordon (1st week). .

COLUMBIA.—Tamakl Mlura Grand Opera
Co. (2d week). ' _ -

CURRAN.—Kolb & Dill In "As Tou Were"
(3d week).,
MAJESTIC—Robert Lawrence Stock Co.
PRINCESS.—Bert Levey vaudeville.

WIGWAM.—A. H. ft W. V. A. vaudeville.

An Al G. Barnes representative raided the
"Midnight Frolic" cafe one night last week,
capturing three of Its most prominent enter-

tainers in the persons of Peggy La Baron and
sister, Florence, and Blllye Clayton. The '

girls were engaged tor the Barnes show open-
ing with the circus at Sacramento last week.

The Charles Alphln Musical Comedy Com-
pany, having completed a ten-week stock en-

gagement at Santa Anna, opened at the

Orpheum In Riverside this week.

Lillian Baardman was not held over for
the new ACkerman ft Harris show, "That's
It," which opened at the Casino Sunday, her
contract expiring with the final performance of
"Let's Go," Saturday.

- ——— i

Crane Wilbur and Maude Fealy will replace
CHS Thompson and Nana Bryant at the head
of the Wilkes Stock Company, at the Wilkes,
Salt Lake City. April 28.

Wallace Stephens, a circus acrobat, was
taken to Ban Quentln penitentiary last week
to begin serving an indefinite term of from
one to fifteen years. Stephens pleaded guilty
to having stolen an automobile last February.

- Perqueta Courtney, featured with the Ed
Armstrong show, opened 'with the nulla—,1 the
Fairmont Hotel Monday. ^T '

Ned Norworth finished his Pantages tour at »
Oakland. There Is a prospect, he will open on
the Orpheum In Los Angela*?

Cella Mavis, In stock at Camp Lewis for
several months, was on the Orpheum bill In
Oakland last <week In a "single."

Clay Boyd, beside playing the cop in the
Paul Dickey sketch, also cranks the high
powered Oldsmoblle used In the turn, frac-
tured his arm during the Orpheum engage-
ment here last week when the 'crank kicked
back.

. -„lal

Charles Bliss, lately in charge of the press
work at the Casino, la showing excellent re-
sults.

.

•.•

" Emllle Mellvllle has replaced Ida Lewis
with the Alcazar. •

.

Tommy Burns, who waa brought here from
Los Angeles charged with passing a worthless
check, was dismissed, the evidence showing
that the check was given to place a bet on a
race horse, with a proviso, if ther track was
muddy. It sprinkled that day, and Burns
stopped payment, *

The San Francisco Press Club will give its

"Thirteen Years After" show at the Orpheum,
Saturday at midnight. The first part will again
consist of a minstrel affair, followed by an .

olio. ^

.'-
"Maytlme" and "Cappy Rloks" are due at

the Curran before the close of this season.

Al G. Barnes circus opened a tour days en-
gagement here Sunday.

John McCormack will sing at the Civic
Auditorium, May 11, with a second concert
scheduled tor the following Sunday. '

Henry Shumer, besides playing one of the
principal roles, Is also staging the Alcazar
stock productions. -

Dr. Maxim De Gross la again In charge of

the Pantages Theatre orchestra, having re-

placed Pletro Marino, who directed for a brief

period.

Al Lloyd has formed a partnership with
Walter Perclval. The new team will open
at the Orpheum, Oakland, April 27, and will

present the act originally Intended for Avellng
and Lloyd. Perclval, at present with Sam
Mann in the "Question," will leave that act
at the conclusion of the Oakland engagement,
appearing in both turns on the same bill next
week.

' Ben Black and Art Hickman's new song,
"You and I," will be among tbe numbers In

-the Casino show* "That's It" Another number
by Black and Joe Meyer, "Midnight Maid,"
will also be In. the show. •*.

Pearr Dayton, formerly with "Happy" Ben-
way, Is doing a single on the Hipp Circuit.

Tbe Jimmy Kelly tabloid show is scheduled
to open at Clunee, Pasadena. , V

The Mosconl Brothers at the Orpheum this
week, added the Sherman Clay ft Co. hit,
"Tears," to their routine.

A feud of several weeks standing waa
brought to a climax at Sacramento when Ar-
thur Otto, of the Otto Brothers, and Zelner,

,

came to blows on the stage of the Hipp In that
city. According to Arthur, who arrived for
the local engagement with a discolored eye,
bruised Up and head, he was ruthlessly at-
tacked by Zelner, whom the Otto boys followed
oil the bill, for making their entrance humming
the tune of Zelner's exit music, which the
latter had cautioned them to desist many
time*. . - l

Mort Harris arrived last week to again
assume charge of the Waterson, Berlin ft
Snyder office here, relieving Arthur Behlm,
who returned: to New York.

- O. Govertz Is the new manager of the Al-
hambra, which reverts to a picture policy this
week/.

Mary Ten Broeck Hall, mother of Mae Marsh
-SaLff™!!!- Marsh, was granted a divorce from
William A. Hall, race track bookmaker, and
according to testimony, a fugitive from justice.
They were married In 1913.

Harry Williams and' George Sterling have
written, a sketch containing about seven min-
utes of talk for Kitty Gordon's use In "That's
It" at the Casino.

Waiter Johnson returned here from a trip
to New York last week. Johnson, who will
return to Australia this month Is engaging
people for burlesque In the antipodes.

The James Post Musical Comedy Company
. playing a stock engagement at Astoria for the
past several months, Is expected to return here
shortly. An engagement at tbe Wigwam The-
atre is a possibility.

The Majestic Theatre, in the Mission Dis-
trict, is enjoying a healthy business with
dramatio stock. The Robert Lawrence Players
will continue, but an entire change in the cast
will be made. -

Madge Moore, a. recent arrival from Au-
stralia has been engaged through the Blake
ft Amber Agency for the Orpheum Musical
Stocky Seattle.

Isabella Rodriguez, the Spanish dancer," and
wife of Dr. De Mandll, director of the Tlvoli
orchestra, is due to 'arrive here from New
York for an early appearance at the Tlvoli.

i
T

,

w
S
nty-nve armless and legless people were

included In the number secured through tbe
Blake & Amber Agency by a Leaky Company
for the new feature "Secret Service," for scenes
taken at Sacramento last week.

Mary Elree with "Let's Go," at tbe Casino,
who became prominent In the show when she
was called upon to substitute for Aileen Mil-
ler, taken suddenly HI, further distinguished
herself last week When she was called upon
to make a speech during the intermission on
the League of Nations vote taken by the San
Francisco Bulletin at the various theatres.A mat little talk composed entirely by Mlta
Elree waa delivered by her.

A NEW RECORD IN SON6WRITING

IS SUCCESSIVE HITS^M BY S.RHENRy
.oH&£Si

gfrHK-u ,
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WARNING
._-.•- -| •

I hereby issue warning to anyone doing: or playing an infringement on

my act and original material, bits, makeup and mechanical effects. I will

prosecute to the full extent of the law.

IAP I 4 ri/CAII THE ONLY AND
THANKS TO N. V. A. for Co-operation JUfc JALiVOUFI ORIGINAL

:'A

»-.

WANTED

PONIES and MEDIUMS
ALSO A GOOD

TRIO or QUARTETTE
MUST PLAY PARTS FOB

Sliding Billy Watson's Show
AMERICAN CIRCUIT (ALL-WEEK STANDS)

ADDRESS

SLIDING BILLY WATSON
Room 701, Columbia Theatre Building, New York, N. Y.

HB

Charles & Sadie MacDonald & Company
TJPENTNG ON U. B. O. TIME AT

Proctor's 23rd, April 28-30
Managers and Agents look over our new act, 'The XChief of Police"

DO YOU NEED ME?
HEAR LEO DONNELLY'S MONOLOGUE AT
KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK THIS WEEK
(April 21).

Written by JAY RAYMOND
I am now playing in the Wait, bat If yen want orient material addrcis me
care Norman Jefferles, 642 Real Estate Trnst Building-. Philadelphia, Pa.

JAY RAYMOND, a representative of the House of Mirth

\ BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLE.

AUDITORIUM.—It Is uncertain at times as
to whether the overcoming of the dogmatism
of an orthodox Jewish rabbi and the stubborn
inflexibility of a Russian Catholic priest,

through the device of making them brothers,
unknown to each other until the denouement,
but In constant opposition, whether all this

was intended by Hilton Goldsmith and Bene-
lct James, the authors of "The Little
Brother," which is at the Auditorium this
week, aa a satire upon our different creeds
and purposes. Whether It Is or not, the note
of prophecy which the end of the play strikes
Is one which is most unusual in its breadth
of vision. An excellent cast adds strength to
the play, which was thoroughly enjoyed by a
large audience. Walter Whiteside, as Rabbi

Elkan, and Tyrone Power, as Father Petro-
vltch, develop admirably the struggle between
the age-old pride and conservatism of the
Hebrew and the zealotry of . the Russian.
Mabel Bunyea 1b assigned a very difficult role

to develop, as the daughter of the rabbi, and
if her portrayal is at times somewhat strained
it is the fault of the over-melodramatic lines

she is given.
FORD'S.—Like the spell of Hawaiian music,

the appeal of "The Bird of Paradise" Is hard
to define, and the "hardy perennial," which
opened a week's engagement here, Is filled with
a subtle atmosphere which holds the audience
through some Indefinite charm. .

ACADEMY.—"The Girl Behind the Gun"
comes here with a good reputation. __ The repu-

tation will not be marred here for the verdict

of the large house On the opening night was
that the comedy was worthy.
MARYLAND.—Keith's vaudeville.

PALACE.—Al Reeves' "Beauty Show" this

week. Chorus Is above the average in looks

and voices. . .

FOLLY.*—Burlesque,
LOEW'S.—Dancers and comedians vie for

the vaudeville honors. A William Farnum
leads the movie program.
GARDEN.—Vaudeville. • „ -.

VICTORIA—Sergeant Landis and his col-

ored Jazz band from Camp Meade, walks away
with the honors. It played for two weeks to

colored audiences only, at the Lyric Others
on the bill are the Five Borslnls ; Pat Rooney,

in "Tb» NewB Stand" ; Will Ward and Martin
Pryor; Sid Burns; Forbes-Robertson appears

In "The Passing of the Third-Floor Back," a
picture founded on Jerome K. Jerome's drama.
GAYHTY.—Burlesque. -

PARKWAY.—"False Faces," with. Henry B.

Walthall as the star, is one of the most
exciting screen stories seen here for a long

time.

BOSTON.
By BEN LIBBBY.

ORPHEBM-LOBW.—Not a great deal of pep
to the bill at this house the first half. Rather
mediocre offering in the vaudeville line, but
semed to please the big audience at the Monday
afternoon performance.
Chadwlck and Taylor, colored, opened the

show with an act that savors of the olden days.

Songs and a dance or two from the act, which
has some fairly good stories.

Dorothy Doyle, single, has four songs but
no costume changes. Her voice is fair but she
lacks stage presence. Ruth and Roberts are
using the regulation cop and wop sketch, and
the comedy of the wop carries the act along.
Chlsholm and Breen are an act of the idealistic

sort, about the country boy and the city girl.

The hit of the bill Is Sergeant Shea. True,
Sergeant Bowman is also booked with him,
but it is Shea who pulls the offering Into the
above the ordinary class. Johnson-Baker-
Jobnson, Juggling, of a very good sort, closed.
BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Pictures..
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaudeville.
PARK.—Pictures.
GORDON'S CAMBRIDGE.—The Merchants,

Charles Dingle and Co., Tazan and Asle, De
Witt-Burne-Torrence Co. "Peppy Polly," film.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA—"Salome," film. Vau-

deville
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—"Pitfalls of a Big.

City," film. Vaudeville.
WALDORF.—Claude and Marlon Cleveland,

Bert and Vera Morlssey, Elsie Mains, The Vet-M
raras. Film, "A Regular Fellow."
ST. JAME8-QUIGLBY.—Pictures and vaude-

ville. > —-• -.

GLOBE, COLUMBIA, EXETER, FENWAY, '-

STRAND, LANCASTER, MODERN, FRANK-,
LIN PARK, BEACON.—Pictures,
SHUBERT.—Fourth week of "Oh, Look !"

Due to stay here for awhile. .

' ';

PLYMOUTH.—Fifth week of "She Walked
in Her Sleep," taken hold here in-good style. -•;

MAJESTIC—"Seven Days' Leave," second
week, good business. >«ff
WILBUR.—Another-one of those bedroom,

farces, "A Sleepless Night," 1b at the house,
opening big Monday. - -,'

HOLLIS.—The banner engagement of the en-

tire season, Laurette Taylor In "Happiness."
Big advance sale for the attraction.
COLONIAL.—Final week of Fred Stone is

"Jack o' Lantern." Show has hung up new -

records here. "The Follies" next week.
PARK SQUARE.—Final week of "Adam and

Eva," after a good engagement of several

weeks. New attraction will be "Why Marry!"
which was due to come to the house several

weeks ago but which was sidetracked jrhsn
Nat Goodwin died.
TREMONT.—Opening of "Flo-Flo," musl.

cat comedy, almost sure to pack the house.

Big audience Monday night.
COPLEY.—"The Thunderbolt" by the Henry

Jewett Players.
ARLINGTON.—Got away big this week with

a revival of "A Temperance Town."
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.—Al Jolson in

"Sinbad" opened this house after it had re-

mained dark for several months. Capacity ; ,-.^

bouse and plenty of enthusiasm.
GAYETY.—Burlesque. "Maids of America"

company.
CASINO.—Burlesque. "Mollis Williams'

Greatest Show."
HOWARD.—Burlesque. "Girls from the Fol-

lies."

Robert G. Larson, manager of the Keith
house here, has left the city for a trip through
the South. He " has put in a very strenuous
winter.

The Fred Stone company will play Phila-
delphia when It leaves here Saturday.. It t«

due to close, the latter part of May. •

As is usual here and everywhere else the

actors are bearing the burden- of the work In

connection with the Victory Loan. „

George Arllss, who Just finished at the Hot-
lis, is due to sail for London, after playing
a few short engagements In this country. Ha
is not expected to get to New York with these
shows this season. , 5

The present Indications are that the theatres
will remain open later than usual this year.
A musical comedy Is due for the Park Square;.
Nora Bayes is scheduled for the Tremont, and
the Colonial is also expected to house another
attraction after "The Follies." *

BUTTE, MONT.
By DAVE TREPP.

Tom F. McDonald, who has been In the pic-

ture game in Portland, the past two months,
la back In Butte and has taken over the man-
agement of the People's Hippodrome. He was

II
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"THE CHANNON
BUREAU ARTISQUE

EXCLUSIVE SONGS
PIANO AND ORCHESTRA—ORCHESTRATION COMPLETE

. We write musical sketches and acts. Music to your words or words to your music

ARRANGING OF ALL KINDS
^ Send for these free songs and be convinced

"Come back again." "Gee! but you've been mean to me." "Where the moonlight shadows play."

THE CHANNON BUREAU ARTISQUE
Columbia Theatre Bldg. 47th ST. AND BROAJQtWAY, NEW YORK
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BEYOND EXPECTATIONS

OF ME
A BAL.L.AD EXTRAORDINARY

-t h «s G r- e ate.st .

I e* r S o n g; ERIN EI S T R . BALL. Mas >A/ritte rv
i rV Y e a r s

TME LYRIC BY AL. DUBIN IS A DRAMA:
^$1 u, All the World Will Be Jealous Of

The Climax of This Song is So Strong it Carries Itself to Success

his is

Another

You're Making A Miser Of Me
Lyric by

AL- DUBIN

Modtrato wan ujirrniaH

Music by
ERNEST R. BALL
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Copjri »ht KCMX1X by M.Witmuk It 8one

EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU^v-
Professional Copies and Orchestrations in Seven Keys—Ab (ctoc), Bb (dtod), C (etoe).D (f tof), E6 (g to g), F
(atoa).G(btob). QUARTETS for All Voices. VOCAL BAND in Two Keys: fit—C. AH of which can be obtained
from any of the offices in

OUR COAST-TO-COAST SERVICE
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KIKf MCCARTHY .

V nneapollt, Minn,
•^'agti Bid) .

mo<~ j: •flitreify*

Chicago, III.

"

Reprice Theatn Bldg.

\A/
\ ED. EDWAROS

Philadelphia* Pa.

. 35 S. Ninth, St4
_

al. Trown'C'7
San Frantl'cb. Cai.

- Pantagei 1 telcj

MARK S O IM S
AL. COOK, 1562 Broadway," N.Yi, Next, to Palace Theatre

... jack ;.lahey
- Botlbn, Man.

;., 218 freraont SI.

^TcaIp^eWrTJrT
Detroit, Mich.

242 Cricoid St'

' -GAHF. NAIHAN-V.
Los Anqeln, Cal-

Supcrba Theatre Dldg-

" "

" b b iT h owar b"

Clnelrlnatl. Ohio

G21 Main St.

; Hi POSS McCLDRF,'
St.. Paul. Winn.
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511 Hatk A.c.
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"Duty to buy Victory Bonds and oils, both necessary for the Nation's safety"~iV. Y. American, April 14, iqiq

COMANCHE COUNTY OIL COMPANY
This Company exists under s Declaration of Trust which rests control of Its affairs In a Board of Trustees, pledges' the Company's assets

for the liabilities, aad exempts the shareholders from- personal liabilities therefor.

The Ranger Oil Field In Texas—
Comanche County—enjoys the unique distinction of not ens single
dry hole up to the present time; every well has been a producer;
it's the oil sensation of the age and the quality la

Oil Selling at About |3.«5 Per Barrel
- (Pennsylvania Crude).

.

v The Comanche County Oil Company has a total of 1,017 acres—
31 tracts which dot the map like a checkerboard, and many of them
close to bis producers, some on the same tract, others within a
few hundred feet. Every producing tract has proved a fortune
maker In this proven field, when wells have been brought in.

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS ARE DOING
Close to Bis Production.—Such wells as Knowles, Duke, Cosden,

Sinclair, Harrington, Texas Company, Sun Company, Humble Com-
pany, Magnolia Company, and Tex Perm have producing wells close
to .our various tracts, some reported producing from 5,000 to 14,000
barrels per day.

Almost Unbelievable Dividends are being paid by producing
companies. There are millions of dollars befog spent by other oil
companies In drilling on their holdings In Comanche County alone.
Every new well brought in proves up another of our tracts by these
developments and makes them jusf so much more valuable.

•;''..

P. E. CARTER
Assistant Cashier of the First

National Bank, DeLeon. Tex Mr.

Carter Is treasury trustee and his

bank the depository for our funds.

K. COLLIER
'

Manager Blair-Hughes, wholesale

grocery, McKlnney,.Tex.

o. w. COX
Live stock dealer, New Orleans,

La., and North Fort Worth, Tex.

LOOK OVER THIS LIST OF THE COMPANY'S TRUSTEES
,8, W. KENWARD

Director of the First National
Rank, DeLeon, Tex.

JOB N. DUKE s
Owner two famous Duke Wells,
DeLeon, Tex.

J. C. HENDERSON
Manager Pierce Fordyce' Oil Assn.,

. Comanche, Tex.

J. A. LEIDECKER
Superintendent for Hughes-
O'Rourke Construction -Company,
DeLeon, Tex.

A. E. HAMPTON
Attorney of DeLeon, Tex.

/

H. E. McGKB
General Superintendent of M., K.
& T. Railroad, Dallas, Tex.

E. O. JOHNSTON
General Chairman B. of L. E.,
Denison, Tex.

B. T. HIGGINBOTHAM
Of Higginbotham Wholesale Dry
Goods,' West Texas, Comanche,
Tex.

C M. 8ELBT
President of the Waco State Bank,
Waco, Tex. •

B. J. PITTMAN
Cashier of First National Bank,
DeLeon, Tex.

REUBEN R. R. COOK
President of -the International
Bank & TruaL Company, Tucson,

M. T. SMITH, * :•

Superintendent Kewanee Oil &
Gas Co., Ardmore, Okla.

J. E. LINDQUIST
Railroad engineer, M., K. - & T.,
Waco, Tex.

All trustees of the Comanche ' County Oil Company guarantee that at least 75 per cent, of the Company's
net production will be paid on monthly cash dividend checks to the Shareholders. The remaining 25 per
cent, will be used in farther development of the Company. M

THE PROFIT POSSIBILITIES- '

Flgur* for yourself what 6,000-barreI production should pay In dividends on the (500,000 capital stock
of tho-Comanche County Oil Company on the present bails of 13.65 per barrel for oil. We have given yon
the facta and figure* and shown the possibilities of your Joining these well-known men in the development
of their property.

The Hugnee-O'Rourke Conitruction Company, of Dallas, Tex., one of -the most prominent and best
known firms In the Southwest, la under bond to drill fonr wells for this Company.

Comanche County 'Oil Company's Shares Are NOW Offered at $1.50 Per Share I . .

The Ant well brought in should make these shares worth many times the price at which '

you can boy them NOW. Don't delay (as 30 minutes la past history in Comanche County).

Fill In the coupon and mall TODAY.

COMANCHE COUNTY OIL COMPANY
I

50East42dSt Suite 210 New York

>' 1919.

COMANCHE COUNTY OIL COMPANY,
Suite 210, 50 East 42nd St., New York.

Gentlemen; Enclosed find check ...'..: .'..; for

shares' ofthe Comanche County Oil Com-
pany at $1.50 per share. All shares are full paid and non-
assessable. Have certificate-- made out in the name of

NAME ......../ ...;

ADDRESS...! ,;...

CITY or TOWN ...,
v '

" AA A C*li • a • srl s a o m m ens • • m m • a • , • ••••••ooo

Literature mailed upon request. Send
of shares—TODAY.

check for allotment

"$
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at the helm at this house a few years ago.
His many Butte friends are glad to see him
In the show game here again.

-Miss Lois Coxe, recently from Chicago, is a
new entertainer at the Flnlen cabaret. Miss
White has gone to New Tork where she. ex-
pects to enter vaudeville.

"Sinners" held the boards at the Empress
Stock house, week beginning April 13.

W. P. Belmont after a long Illness, is again
director of the Empress players. The com-
pany continues to please and Is playing to
good houses.

"Alcoholic blues" still seem to prevail in
Butte, former obbIb in the wet domain of the
northwest. The dry Butte seems to have
damped the ardor of spenders. Results: Man-
agers Meagle and Sullivan, of the Flnlen and
Leggat cabarets, respectively, are complain-
ing.

The Camp Lewis Players made a hit at the
Broadway with the show, last week. Soldier
boys, formerly at the big American Lake can-
tonment,., comprise the talent.

'

CINCINNATI.
The managers of the leading high-price

theatres will be a long time recovering from
the crimp 'put in the box office receipts dur-
ing Holy Week. It waa the worst blow they
received all season. Strange as it may seem,
the. picture houses reported business along
the usual lines.

William D. Baker, publisher of the Screen
Revue, has sued his former partner, Lee
Parker, in the local courts for $2,000 damages.
Baker claims Parker resigned from the paper
and took with him valuable data and sub-
scription Hats when he started a similar maga-
zine, called Screen Flashes.

James Duffy and Robert Callahan, with

"Attaboy" at a local house, were arrested
during the firemen's strike for annoying home
guards watching fire alarm boxes. The men
said that they were only Joking with the
soldiers, but paid their fines without protest.

Frank Tinney and "Attaboy" stayed over
for an extra performance Sunday night Chrla
Brown, who waa at the head of the show,
has returned to New York.

E. C. Buroh, a picture theatre owner, ran
afoul of Uncle Sam's agents last Week. He
was charged with falling, to make proper war
tax returns. Burch is owner of several the-

atres in Kentucky.

Hagenback'a Circus, will be here for two
days—28-20. This la the first big top to open
here this year.

George Schoettte, the treasurer of Keith's,

has accepted a position as teller in the Mutual
Betting Department of the Kentucky race

-
.

-' i"-7

trackB. He will start In early in May, afterM
Keith's closes. "* r

:.,

The Lyric will be dark May 4, as Guy Bates
Post cannot get here ki time to tin to date:
His company will open on the day following, v

DETROIT., J§
By JACOB SMITH. ;M1

Hattie Hart Is one of the hits at the Regent
this week in her rag and jazz songs. Mils
Hart was discovered in a burlesque show by ,

Phil Selznlck, who has her under contract. '

"Melting of Molly" at the Garrlck. Next?

a

return, engagement of "Oh, Lady, Lady Vy£
"The "Canary," New Detroit, next week.

Latest newj^is that Charles H. Miles has
taken an option on the Detroit Opera House,
which may pass to a new syndicate that
plans enlarging It to 2,000 seats on two
floors. - W

>

LEWIS & GORDON LEWIS & GORDON LEWIS & GORDON LEWIS & GORDON LEWIS & GORDON

THE NEWEST COMEDY COMBINATION
GEORGE - "MICKEY"

LANE AND MORAN

4
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Sailg.

in "LISTEN MICKEY"
Booked Solid, u. b. o. NOW (April 24-27) PROSPECT, BROOKLYN
LEWIS & GORDON LEWIS & GORDON* LEWIS &GORDON LEWJS & GORDON .LEWIS & GORDON
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I'M FOREVER B10WIW6 BUBBLES

PRETTY BW&BLES IN THE AIR;

THEY FLY SO HIGH,BEARLY REACH THE5KS

THEtl UKE MY DREAT1S THEY FADEAND

DIE- FORMES ALWAYS HIDING

I'VE LOOKED EVERYWHERE,

III FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES

PRETTY BUBBLES INTHE AIR

GmRWHr ncnXVvrJEnONE KREniOCcCflL

new York c Detroit

JEROME H. REMICK & CO,
m i

NEW YORK
219 West 46th St.

BROOKLYN
566 Fulton St.

PROVIDENCE

WASHINGTON
•th and D Sts., N.W-

PITTSBURCH
SOS Schmidt Bldi.

CLEVELAND

ly

Mu.lc Dept, Hall & Lyon. Hlppodronie B |dt .

2»S 8I.
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PHILADELPHIA nETMIT
31 South 9th St.

DETROIT

BALTIMORE ,3T Fort Bi "

Music Dept. CINCINNATI
Stewart Dry Goods Co. Th* Fair Muile Dept.

ATLANTA. GA.
801 FUtlron Bid*.

ST. LOUIS
Grand Leader Made Dept.

CniCAGO
Majeatle Theatre Bid*.

MINNEAPOLIS
Mnalc Dept.

Powers Mercantile Co.

PORTLAND. ORE.
322 Waahintrton St.

SAN FRANCISCO
SOS Market St.

LOS ANGELES
427 Booth Broadway
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WHO IS YOUR REPRESENTATIVE?

303 PALACE THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK

NOW AT YOUR
I can GIVE MY PERSONAL ATTENTION
to a few more standard acts for next season.

-:
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.
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ACCORDING
.TO REPORTS

rPULi

LAUGHING
HIT

AfeL OYER THE
ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT
LAST WEEK

KEITH'S
BOSTON

SAME OLD STORY

"THE KNOCK 'EM KOLD KIDS it

LANDER
BROTHERS

We admit we do a ''BUM" Act

E. K. NADEL
Personal Representative

DIRECTION OF THE

Pat Casey Agency
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April 28th

BUSHWICK
BROOKLYN

HAT 5th

B. R KEITH'S
WASHINGTON

MAY 12th

B. F. KEITH'S
PHILADELPHIA

'•Passing Show'
like a capacity.

bere tor two weeks. Looks

John R. Kunsky has booked "Yankee Doodle
In Berlin" with the Bennett Bathing Girls
starting May 25 for bis Adams Theatre. The

* state Michigan rights on this picture has
been purchased by Jack Mowat and Eddie
piehL _

'"

Arthur S. Hyman has purchased Michigan
rights to ' "Hearts of Men" and has booked
picture and George Beban and his son, tor

week at the Majestic.

Col. W. 8. ButterBeld has purchased Michi-
gan rights to "Birth of a Race," he will play
it over bis entire vaudeville circuit when
season ends.

' The Moore-Wiggins, Ltd., of Detroit, oper-
ating the Temple, has Incorporated for $125,-

ooov .

" INDIANAPOLIS.
ENGLISH'S.—Shadow. "Birth of a Race,"

second week. .

MURAT.—Dark. Only one show booked tor

this house in the last month, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew, in "Keep Her Smiling." This
engagement, of course, did not materialize

because of the sudden death of Mr. Drew.
The regular season of summer stock will be
started at the Murat May S. Third year the
Stuart Walker Players have conducted sum-
mer stock here.
LYRIC—Closed. To be doubled In size

during the summer. In the fall It will reopen
with vaudeville and pictures.
KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
PARK.—"Famous Black Devils," minstrels.

Next, "The Unmarried Mother."'
'MAJESTIC—Burlesque.
RIALTO.—Casey and Fowler; Redmond and

Wells ; Abbott and Mills ; Howard and Fuller

;

Hays and Stanton; pictures.

Mlscha Elman. the violinist, who played at
the Llndsborg, Kan., Messiah festival, Easter
Sunday, narrowly escaped Injury and pos-
sible death here the day before, when an
automobile In which he was riding was struck
and wrecked by an auto truck. The artist

plunged his hands into his pockets as the
crash came to save them from injury.

KANSAS CITY.,
By H. A. 8COW.

The Regent, one of the finest feature struc-

tures in -the city, has been sold by Frank L.
Newman, who is also owner of the Royal,
another downtown film house, and who is

Interested In the erection of the Newman, a
film theatre venture now tinder construction
which represents an Investment In the neigh-
borhood of $1,000,000. The new owners of the
Regent are Ben M. Achtenberg, Toby Brenner.
Samuel Bobrecker, Robert Laykln and Leo
-Bobrecker. The consideration was . $160,000.

Ntwman will be retained as manager.

The Kansas City O. O. Co. has closed a
contract with the Grand Opera House man-
agement for six nights and matinee, ^May 19
to May 25. Mr. and Mrs. Ottley Cranston,
of the Cranston School of Music, founded the
company nine years ago. v

NEW ORLEANS.
- By O. M. SAMUEL.

PALACE.—"Via Wireless" headlined the
last-half show. About the more pretentious

circuits it was tolerated because of. its electric

thigmajlgs and several other strictly material
adjuncts. Swerved to the thrice-daily, where
the admission scale and foreheads are not
perceptibly altitudinous, however, it provides
entertainment plus. Queenle Williams was
the life of the party and "galavanted" away
with all the encomiums. Tozart displays a
modicum of artistic fealty In remaining stead-

fast to his painting, with which he occupied

the opening position. Rich and Lenore were
liked, especially so during the accordlan bit
of Miss Rich. Armstrong and James lent a-.
blackfaclal expression of mirth that begot un-
usual approbation. Bobb, Tip and Co., with a

"

canine long acclaimed and accepted as a rare.
avis, did splendidly, in conlueion. m|-
CRESCENT.—One of those bills at Loew's duf- .

g
tag the latter* part of last week. The opening.

i

act failed to arrive. Manager Kattman booked .

In a couple of near-acrobats who said they;!
came from Havana. They went through some-

"

thing they evidently think is a routine, anil
Sopped all around the rostrum. Barker and -

Wynne might have done better if the woman-
had been less self-conscious and the man not''

quite so stiff. They tried hard, but the auditors'
were adamant Nat Carr "comedled" according

'

to the generally accepted Hebraic form. Acts
of the sort have grown rather hokumlstle,
even on the small time, and his reception was-
but fair. Kalalubl's Hawaiians ran away wittV:

the honors, minus anything that approached'!
competition. It remains colorful and its bfll»

tool 'em dance and other concomitants len. •

an exotic, If not conventional, air. Conroy and-'

O'Donnell closed, the feeder doing better than
the comic at times, but with neither ever ap-
proaching concept, -13;

TULANE.—"The End of the Road."
STRAND.—First half: Elsie Ferguson, in.i

•.-:;t

Remick's Production Department Scores Another Hit

!

"LaLa
Opened Monday in Atlantic City -

Lyrics by Two Remick Writers: B. D. DeSYLVA and ARTHUR JACKSON

'

f

I
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(ON TH E ROAD TO S U N S H I N E LAND

)

By J. KEIRN BRENNAN, PAUL CUNNINGHAM and BERT RULE
ANOTHER BIG SONO HIT - _ _ _ .

Ely the Writers of rr
;

VE A SMILE
A Natural Double i. Bpyt.,

Boy and OirF

The Gates Of Gladness
*

(On The Road To Sunshine Land)

hti&Xijttf*ffmt)

By J. KEIRN BRENNAN
PAUL CUNNINGHAM • 1

4 BERT RULE

i

WSL

f
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If-.
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torn,
WhenyouVeloae-ly and th« on ly

* friends you thought were

Dawweredmr-y 'lil yonrchecr-y eyeslookedin • to

thought or sad - "«««, When you took by the hand..

true. All hsve turned a-way from you, And yon don'tknowMtai to do. Then you find one,

mine, With a anfletrteesneddi- vino, LOcea ray of glad sun- shine; JBaw 1 Mesa you,

_ Yes- tor- day wag so erey.'TU youdwwtdtne the way, And to. day I un - der

i* tiip
P
hhJJu j> .M -" -"

p
>n

i r ., 'jfT
some sweet kind one, Who be-lieves In you, Then the clouds will ttd> a • way, And thai

" and ca . re« -you, Since you came to stay, You have lifhi-ed up the way, To_
"

• stand, You have o-pened up the (alee of glad •

tMt
masons >sn»-»

CcpyrtfM MCMXBC ty M.Wlimir* * 8
•^sc«» unit* a

OUR COAST-TO-COAST SERVICE
Professional Copies and Orchestrations in Six Keys—G (b to d), A b (c to e b), B b (d to f )., C (e to ft), D (f to a),
E b (g to b b). QUARTETS for All Voices. BAND ARRANGEMENTS, all of which can be obtained from any
of the offices in

MIKE McCARlin
Minnrarollt, V".

. "j'ljjM RIHc,

THOS. J; QUIliU
Chicago, 111.-.

"

Cirritk Ihtatfi B\t%.

\A/
ED. EDWARDS

.
O n|l3dtlohia. T? ;

'

.S.-.NIMh/S'.

Hi'- BROWNE-
Sari Ffanclwo, Cal.

P«ntag>« B!dg.

EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU

M A R K
AL COOK, 1562 Broadway. N

;
Y., Next; to Palace-Theatre

S O IM S
: 'JACK . LAHt

BoMon, Mmi -

.'; . "718. Jrcnioti! ci,.

C CARPENTER, JH
- Uetroft. Vieh

242 Grljwold St."

OOC HOWARD
-Cincinnati; Ohio

: 621 M.iin St.

IIAL-'M.- KING
Kaiu.ii City,. Mo ,

autv Theatrei Bldcr.

__ U WORTH
.'. -ClfVelai'd,..

"1IK A
-.
Ptois't!

,fRCD HARJIISi
- PitUburgli, Pi
'-317 -5th Ah
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314 -Park \\t.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AND DINE AT

LEONARD HICKSmHOTEL GRANT
mm Mm J t\ i_ Oa m.

i<The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality" /MJff* kf*f\Madison and Uearborn streets offers special weekly Rates to the profession ^nlw\ij*J

vm ':

\¥f

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tfao better class, «HMn reach of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision ef the owner*. Located In the heart of the city, last
off Broadway, close to all booking eflleei, principal theatre*, department store*, traction
linn, "L" road and subway.

We are the largest malntalnera of houaekeeplnn- farnlahed apartment* epeciaJltlnr;

to theatrical folk*. If* are on the around dally. This alone inanrea prompt eerviee
and cleanllne**.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml to M7 WMt 48th at Phese: Bryant 835

A BalldlR* D* LUX* ~
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENT* ARRANGED IN SUITES OP ON
RQDH8. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHEM8, KITCHEF

"

--AtlOOr EVERT LUXURY K"
'

SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY
»• :-> * 1S0.0O Ui MaaHlly: 115.00 U* m

tNOWN
813.00 Ui Weakly 9

ONE. W
rNtTTB
TO MOD

TWO AND THREE
S AND VACUUM
DERM SCIENCE.

YANDIS COURT
241.247 Wart 43rd 8t Phom: Bryant 7912

One, three and four-room apartmente, with kit.

thonrttt», private bath and teiaphesa*. The art****
the** apartment* are noted tor 1* or* ef It* aftrao*
tloni.

•11.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
5w to 359 Wed Slat St Phone: CMmnbea 7152

elmater, fireproof building of the aewett type,
donee and ooBVeoiene*. Aaailaiaali

- ad 4
bath

having.

are beautifully erranjed, and eeaaltt of 2, 8
with kitchen* aad kitchenette*, tiledroom*,

and
818.00 Up Weekly\

Addrea* all

HENRI COURT
Phone: Bryant 8800

building,
wtth

312, 814 and SIS Wert 48th 8t

An up-fa-the-mlnute, near.

arraiiBfd In apartmenta of three and fear fooua wtth
krlehoa* and print* bath. •**»*» In ana*) apart
meat N

" SIMS Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
123 and 330 Wert 43rd Bt PhoM: Bryant 4283.6131

Three and fonr roeeii with bath, famlehed to n
i» that eioele anything In
The** aflartBtnta will

degraa el modernee** that axetl* anythla
type of building. Thee* apt

"

aiodat* tear or more asMta,

89.00 •?

thla

Weekly

communication* to M. daman
~Tl
Otic*

Principal Office—Yondl a Conrt, 241 Went 43rd Street, New York
Apartment* can be aeen erenlnx*. Otic* In each bo.

Tel.: Bryant 554-555-7833 On* Bleek to T1 at e* Ma are

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. BURSE DANIEL

Catartlf MnMi to to* rnhmhm.

776-78-80 EIGHTH A\_
Between 47th and 48th Street* '

NEW YOBK
778 EIGHTH AVKNTJB

Private Bnth and Then*
IB a***** Apartment

Phonoi Bryant 1844

THE BERTHA
*»•» F. MlmBlStTi PTofP.

Prlwnt* Bath, S-4

FURNISHSD APARTMENTS
C*mpl*te far Hcraaekee»lnt>-Cteno and Airy
S18 West *8rd Street NEW YOBK GsTT

Boom* Ctterlntr to tb* comfort and newrnnliwi'* ef the
teem Heat and Heetrl* Light jMj TJp

THE ADELAIDE
Between

Strictly

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
48th and
t*ajr]SBi

and 4Tth Stracto One Block Want ef Br.ad-way
Three, Fear "and Fire-Ream Htoh-Claaa Furrriahed Apeilaiailla Ell D>
r Prefeeetenal aTB» «90l2.B BTBGaTL, Ma*. Pn«ne*> Bryaert

To the Profession:
Contrary to all report*, w* hare net

ralaad rata* at this beral. trill taitartn*

te artlsto at tamo aid rata*.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. T.

"Eyes of the Soul." Last half : Harold Lock-
wood, in "A- Man of Honor." .

LIBERTY. — Charles Ray, In . "Greased
Lighting." Last half: Dorothy Dalton, In

"The Home-Breaker."
LYRIC.—Clarence Bennett's Colored Car-

nival.

Rene Lacoste la singing at the Strand cur-
rently. He recently returned from France.

"The Bind of the Road" baa been retained a
third week at the Tulane. The theatre has
had the moBt auspicious financial season in

years, but in an artistic way the attractions

were not up to the standard. Of course, the
war was a detracting element during the early
part. "A Tailor-Made Man" holds the box-
office record, with Raymond Hitchcock, In
Hltcby-Koo," a close competitor. David War-
fleld. In bis revival of "The Auctioneer," was
not far' behind the two leaders in the matter
of re'celpts.

Muriel Morgan gave a party Sunday and
served the guests Easter egg nog.

With the Cave revue moved upstairs Into

tbe Forest Orltl of the Hotel Grunewald, the
entertainment Is now known as "Tbe Spring
Follies." Warde De Wolfe and Charlotte
Taylor are featured. Precious Callan with-
drew during the early part of tbe week and
returned to New York.

The Hip is staging a popularity contest be-
tween tbe pluggers of tbe Feist and Watsrson,
Berlin & Snyder flrmB, respectively. The man-
agement is offering a prise of 125, with the
audience the Judge. Glynn Lone, with Ray
McNamara, accompanist, will strive for Feist;
Harry Levy, with Buzzy Williams at tbe piano,

iSLw* Dl P To* D0T8 *>»•*• 9J> a side bet of
?1O0—so they say. -^

Arthur White, manager of the Orpheum, will
spend the coming summer at bis borne in
Forest Lake, Minn.
Tbe Jefferson Construction Co., of thla city.

Is to start work on the foundation of tbe new
Orpheum to be erected here next week. The
cost of the theatre will total 4Jt5O0,O0O.

Arthur Leopold, the theatrical attorney, re-
turned to this city after spending a fortnight's
vacation at Hot Springs,

INERS
AKE-UP

Cat. HENRY C. MINUS, Inc.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

SONORA

216 WEST
NEW YORK CIT

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner $1.00

108-110W.49thSt.

SATURDAY8
and

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant UU
NEW YORK Cin

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
GIOLJTO

MOTOB ESS&BT8 PELHAM HEATH INN
Ptlham Parkway, at Kutehestor Aveaaei and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Serriek Bead. Lynbroek, L. I. U**«aal*d In CalaUa aad Serri**.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. SnsBkind

\

i -

PHILADELPHIA.
COLONIAL—This house featured a special

"Circus" bill this week, running big display
ads and playing the show up way above tbe
average. The motion picture, "Hoop-la," was
strongly featured, and the vaudeville pro-
gram Included Berzac's Comedy Circus,
Charles Kenna, Richard tbe Great, Amrous
Arabs and Bett's Seals.
KNICKERBOCKER—This new bouse, under

the management of E. M. Fay, is still making
a strong bid for patronage In West Phila-
delphia. The business Is holding up, but It Is
reported there Is considerable "paper" In tbe
well-filled houses. This week tbe film feature
is George Walsh In "Never Say Quit," with
the following vaudeville, "The Corner Store,"
Lorence Girls, tbe RubboIIs, Davis and Arthur. •

Spring and Frye, Seeley and Ross.
STANLEY.—Anita Stewart in "A Midnight

Romance," strongly featured. Anniversary
Week, April 28, with "For Better for Worse"
the feature Aim.
PALACE.—Mary Pickford in "Captain Kldd.

Jr." Next week, "The Heart of Humanity."
ARCADIA.—Wallace Reld in "Roaring

Road." Next week, Elsie Ferguson In "The
Soul."
VICTORIA,—Theda Bara In "When Men

Desire." Next week, Tom Mix In "Hell
Roarln' Reform."
RIVOLL—Blllle Rhodes In "Hoop-la."
STRAND.—Htbel Clayton in 'Pettlgrew's

G!rl."
H

Last half, Dorothy Gish In "Peppy

LOCUST.—Marguerite Clark in "Three Men
and a Girl." LbbI half, Charley Ray in "The
Sheriff's Son."
BELMONT.—Bessie Barrlscale in "Heart of

Rachel"; Harold Lockwood In "The Great
Romance," and William Russell in "Brass
Buttons," two days each.

PITTSBURGH.
By GEO. R. MILLER.

The /Nixon was dark last week except
Wednesday night, when some Yiddish actors,
headed by Joseph Keesler. presented the Yid-
dish melodrama, 'The Tiger." The Pitt The-
atre waa also dark.

\ .'
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JEROME H. REMICK &CO.
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Offer this popular number by the writers ofTill We Meet. Agaih."
" -i

.

.' '--

CHOHU5
\ * *

won-der irtio'» an-der tb«MMM|M to >• night If yoawerefcerejutto

^ -
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eheermeDe»r Alltheworidwouldseeramorebrtgtit I itlUIova thetfirUlof UwBedsjr*orAn]dl»e*
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• Lyric by

RAYMOND
8. EGAN

i '

.^ Music by

RICHARD A.

WHITING

eresc. ^ O ."'S"* 15~^
Syne And

\
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artists^ awqriderful

ji^Ballad bu the

^authore oftracbuny

tnjjs^ensdripnal hit

I >^R1I We Meet Again"

"l^a^mond Egan arid

^ballad

Richard Whitihq: Thii

<^hSg essential to a ,

b
number that merits

success ana we precur

foRiUhe greatest
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I. MILLER
**» SHOES «*V

THEIARCEST THEATRICAL SHOE
MANUFACTURERSIHTHE WORLD.

WE Fir ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

ALSO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
W£ flU EVERY STAGE REQUIREMENT

NEW YORK 1554 BROADWAY »i 46'-- St.

CHICAGO State & Monroe Sts.

Guerrini & Co.
Tho Leading u« IstftSK

Accordion
Factory

In to* Ualttd Stats*

The only Factory taet makes
a* est of Eeed*. mate to
band.
277-279 Colnmbue At*.
San Francisco, Cat

For Novelties

NO MAIL OBT)«TIS

154 W. 45th

Shoe Shop
Ettab. liM

NEW YORK
East of B«ray., Ops.

"

Beautify Tour Face
You auit look seed to auk* oood. ttSBf

of the "Profeeiloa" naw ebtelaes esi
retained better earte by bavtaa aw ear-

net their featnral laiperfoetloat and re-

nova blemish**. Coawltatlaa free, raw
rteseeatlo.

P. E. 81IITH, M.D.

M7 Fifth Avenue. N. T. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT 3 to 4 Inches with ONC JAR of 0081
OBESITY CHEAM. External. Abeolntelr harmleee.

Badtteea fat oo any part of tho body. No dletlni.

•tarring, eitrdilng nor taking dumeroua dra**. Hare
toe moolah fljure. For men and woman. Price, soat-

Bild.t7.0Q; sample. Mo. CURRIE A CURRIE,
rugelits, 2909 Avenue 0, Brooklyn. N. Y.—Phase:

Keomore 4842.

Chariot Dillingham presents

"EVERYTHING"
A Mammoth Muilcal 8pastaela by R. H. Burailde

HIPPODROME
Matlnie Dally. 2:18; Eveelno, 9:19

"Enough of 'Breiytnlng' to equip a doaen muil-
cal oomedlM."—LOUIS SB 70S In "World."

BEHRENS
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

162 West 48th Street, N. Y. C
JACK L. LTPBHTJTZ, General kfanecir

Lot Ua Prove AJ» W It la Beet
Send for Price Ust and Color Card

HI Wait 48th Street Now Torn City

Loow'b Lyceum has a new manager, J. J.
Loewer, and not Harry Loewer, aa provlotuly
reported,

The death of the father of Clande Saundera,
manager of the Shubert-Pltt Theatre, in 8t.

Louis Sunday, called the eon to that city.

"Twin Beds," with Lola Bolton In the lead,
will return to the Duqueene for this week.
This makee the sixth visit for the farce from
one to three weeks each, and each time busi-
ness seemed better than the first

Next week Julian Eltlnge Revue at the
Nlzon.

The Pershing Theatre hae cloaed for the
seaioD after a abort run of the picture.
"Hearts of the World." The Nixon will close
Its dramatic season the middle of Hay bat will
run pictures during the summer.

All the vaudeville bouses will rematn open
all summer as well as the picture houses.

The Alvin will close the second week in Hay

EESEBVE THIS SPACE to tell aU artists that we an still arranging-

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LINES AT SAME PRICES AS MAIN OFFICE

PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 104 East 14th St, New York
Central Savings Bank BnlldLng—Phonot 8tayvesaat ISM

HAZEL'RENE
(IRENE DUBUQUE)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

Formerly with Edith Strickland
Tel. Central 1199

(HAZEL RANOUS)
145 North Clark Street, Chicago

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LTTTLB FRUIT DELIVERED TO TOUR HOME
OR YOUR FRIENDS-TABS IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
I Evening Gowns—Street Costumes
v Lingerie and Hats

SKETCHES FURNISHED
» 36 West Randolph St CHICAGO, ILL.

Phemet Randolph 1718

to reopen late In September. The Duquesne
around the same time, also the burlesque
houses, with the exception of the Academy,
which will not close until the last of June.

Two new members have been added to the
cast of the Nellie Booth Players at the Ken-
yon. The cast now stands : J. Simpson Mc-
Laughlin, leada ; Sam T. Reed, characters ; B.
O. Appel, Juvenile; Matt McHugn. general
business; William (Tlppee) Crookahank, heav-
ies; Ida Kerllcg, Ingenue;.Mary Clifford, char-
acters and general business; Nellie Booth,
leads.

Mr and Mrs. Bsnie Wler, formerly of the
Mamie Wler Stock Players, are in town en-
gaging talent for the Emerson floating show
boat. Wler will produce the show while his
wile will do leads. They open in two weeks.
"Johnny, Get Your Gun/' will be the produc-
tion.

Keooywood Park, one ot Pittsburgh's largest
amusement parka, was opened Sunday, when
their new theatre to replace the one burned
last fall was opened. The house seats 1,200
and has a well equipped stage.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KELLEY, Jr.

ORPHBUH PANTAGEB.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME. STRAND.—Vaudeville end

pictures.

AUDITORIUM.—Dsrk.
HBILIG.—24, 26, Dorothy Bernard and

Prank Morgan In "The Man Who Came
Back."
BAKER.—20, Baker Players la "Severn Keys

to Baldpate," with Albert McGovern and
Olive Templeton in the leads. Thla play has
been produced annually by this stock com-
pany.
ALCAZAR.—20, Alcasar Players In "Freck-

les," with Edward Horton and Alice Fleming
in the leads.

.

LYRIC—Musical comedy stock with Ben
Dillon and Al Franks aa comedians.
LIBERTY.—Charles Ray In "The Sheriff's

Son."
COLUMBIA.—William Russell in "Brass

Buttons."
MAJESTIC—Fannie Ward In "Common

Clay."
BTAR.—Bert Lytell In "Blind Hsn'e Byes."
PEOPLE'S.—Bryant Washburn la "Poor

Boob."

Demanding 00 cents, which be alleges he
paid for seats for himself and wife for a show
at the Pantsges Theatre, April 2, and all
seats being taken, the management refused
to refund the money, George Mercer, a well-
to-do business man, of this city. Is suing Alex
Pantages. "I will spend $000 if necessary to
get back the price of those seats," be said.

It will cost Mercer at least 116 to get Judg-
ment against Pantages, If only one witness
is called.

Title to the lease oa the Hippodrome The-
atre at Portland and its booking; contract with
the Western States Vaudeville Association
baa passed from Ackerman A Harris to the
Oregon Hippodrome Company, an Incorporation
formed by Ackerman A Harris.

Local ministers are behind a movement to
thwart theatres from having girl ushers.

William Glbbs McAdoo arrived in town Mon-
day and was greeted by a committee of pic-
ture exhibitors.

George Primrose has retired to his fans.

Ethel Davis and Freddie Rich, on this
weeks' Orpheum bill, were accorded the big-
gest reception Sunday of any act seen here
thus far thla season. ' Ethel Davis la a former
leading- lady . of the Lyric, she having been
with that company for four years.

Saturday seems to be the popular date for
picture theatres to change their programs.

The Central Cafe has again opened.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBBRT MAJESTIC—"Going Up," Irst
time here and going good. Return engage-
ment of "Maytime" next
OPERA HOUSE.—Barry McCormack la

"Macushla" for the benefit of the Knights ot
Columbus fund for returned soldiers and
sailors.

FAY'S.—Lillian Evangeline Johnson's Kid-
dles in "The Victory Berne and Juvenile
Follies of 1019" heeds week's bill, followed
by "The Honeymooners," "The Seven Byneo-
paters," "Tea for Two," 'The Human Bil-
liard Table," "Foran and Nankin," "Ruling
Passions," feature film.

COLONIAL.—Dark. With the orchestra
playing "Auld Lang Syne," the Colonial, Sat-
urday night, bade farewell to burlesque, and
at an early date workmen will begin the re-
modelling and enlarging ot the house for
Klaw A Erlanger productions next season.
The Colonial has been the Providence home
of burlesque on the Columbia Amusement
Co.'s wheel for the past four year*. There
is a possibility a few extra dates may be
played at the house before alterations are
made-

It was announced last week that Samuel
Godfrey, assistant stage director ot the Aloe*
Stock Co. laat season had been re-engaged
tor the season which opens next week at the
new E. F. Albee Theatre.

1499 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
A Vaudeville Anther who worships at the

Shrlae of Old King Hokum
My latert MADISON'S BUDGET le No. 17. Price, II,

E.Galizi&Bro.

Greatest Profeutoml
Accordion Manufac-
turer! and Repairers,
Incomparable Spatial
Works. New Idas,
Patented Shift Keys,

21S Canal Street
N. Y. O fry

TeL Franklin 5H

MACK, The Tailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Opposite 8trend Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite Colombia Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Bave been seed. Alee a few
Seeead Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardress
Trank i, fit aad lit. A few extra large Prep,

erty Trunks. Also eld Taylor and Bal Trunks.

Parlor Floor. 29 Wat Slst St., New York City

GOWNS
High Class—New and Used

L. Goodman
2315 South State St CHICAGO

EMPIRE

SHOE SHOP
707 EIGHTH AVE, AT 44th ST.

NEW YOBS CITY

Short Vamp Specialists

We Fit Entire Companies

Hall orders given prompt attention

Write for Price List

The executive officers of the Social Amuse-
ment Co., ot Woonsocket, composed of Ar-
sene B. Denevers, president; Avellno Cave-
don, vice-president; Hubert Begin, secretary

and treasurer, and Joseph B. Heroux, which
was granted a charter recently, now has a

clear title toland on Cumberland street la

that city, and plans for the theatre to bs

erected there hare been accepted. It la at-

pected that construction work will begta

about May 1 and. be completed about tte

middle ot September. The new playhouse

will have a seating capacity ot 1,200 and will

cost approximately $56,000.

Miss Blaney, press representative of the t
F. Albee Rhode Island enterprises, ectei-

talned at tea Tuesday afternoon at her hand-

some offices In the new E. F. Albee Theatre,

which was opened Monday. The reception,

from 4.30 to 6, attended by newspapermen
and others from various parts of the state,

was followed by an Inspection of the new
playhouse.

The Crown Hotel this week opened 1U

cabaret season. The artists are the Goarnan
Twins, Mr. aad Mrs. Addison Fowler . and
Hilda Carllng. The Crown met with much suc-

cess in Its cabaret last season, and with aa

enlarged entertainment this year good busi-

ness is anticipated. It is the only hotel la

the city now operating a cabaret.

Jack Hess, prees- sgent for the Modem,
has been in Boston the past two weeks cover-

ing the arrival of the 26th Division for ths

Province Journal of which he is a member of
'

the city staff. While there, Mr. Hess re-

newed acquaintances with many of bis former -.

stage friends. Mr. Hess only recently re-

turned' from France where he served with
the American Expeditionary Force.

Edward M. Fay, manager of Fay's was one
of those In charge ot a luncheon given Mon-
day noon at the Crown Hotel by the Tows
Criers, of Rhode Island, of which he is a
member.

The Gliding Walts Amusement Co. Is the

name of a new corporation to locate at 966
Park avenue, Pawtucket, under a charter I*-

IJACK L. LIPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 West 48th Street
Behrene—Phono t Bryant 991 PHILADELPHIA—<08 Walnut Street3
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The Overnight Song Sensatian!

The GreatestThingThatCame From France
Owing to the enormous demand for this overnight hit, we are

publishing the complete song herewith 7
.

MEYER COHEN
President

The Greatest Thing That Came From France
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One of the most beautiful sentimental waltz" ballads ever written. It sings itself!
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HERMAN DAREWSKI
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Professional Copies and Orchestrations Now Ready. Regular Copies For Bale at Any Mnslc Store
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FRED MARDO VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
TREMONT THEATRE BLDG., BOSTON, MASS.

A New England Vaudeville Agency for New England Theatres. Booking Headquarters in New York City.

Managers of theatres and parks desiring up-to-date service address

FRED MARDO Tremont Theatre Bldg., Boston, Mass. Phone, Beach 94
New York address, 508 Putnam Bid?., Phone, Bryant 7959

LICENSED AND BONDED PAWNBROKER

On thi» same eput »lii(6 1889

Do You Need a Temporary Loan?
EXCEPTIONALLY LIBERAL LOANS

TO THE PROFESSION,
on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Rugs

Furs and Musical Instruments,
In fact, any Article worth tcMJe—courteous treatment—-no matter

how mall or large the amount requires.
Special faellttiea for tha mm «f ran and Wlatar GarmaoU

iailns the Bonne. BUra*. lyit.ai M PMalfM.
All pledge* Ken 9m Tear—»«* can » « ninmei tt any **me av

**V>

mimdm.$s,earn
Tel. Stayresaat 3391

sued last -week by the secretary of state here.

The object of the concern, according to its

charter, Is to manufacture and operate amuse-
ment devices. Tbe concern Is capitalized at

110,000.

Orescent Park and Rocky Point, Rhode
Island's seashore summer amusement parks,
are expected to open about May 80. On ac-
count of increased trolley rates to both of
these places, many are hesitating to lease
concessions fearing that tbe resorts may not
be as liberally patronised this season as In
past years.

TOM
NEW YORK

tomjoiT
DOUttSTO

LOAN

aflowraU
oflniimt

The Emery this week had for an all-week
local attraction Mile. Oarlta's kiddles, all

Providence children, who were seen In an
"Eastern Interlude.*' The act went big be-
cause of the interest of parents, relatives and
friends of the children. Mile. Carlta is a
local dancing Instructor and has put on *«v-

eral Juvenile acts at the Emery, all of which
have proved very successful for nil stand-
points.

The Newman Hotel, patronized In years past
by ahowfolks coming to this city, and closed
for several months ae the result Of the sur-
render of the liquor license following an in-
vestigation by army and navy officials, baa
been re-opened under the name of tbe Lor-
raine. 3. V. Jordan, formerly connected with
various big hotels at Newport, is in charge,
and the hotel Is being operated nnder a strict-
ly temperate regime at the present time.

Theatres here have suffered some financial
loss as tbe result of the strike of the 1,000
girl operators of the Providence Telephone
Company. Practically' all houses here ac-
cept telephone orders, and many unable to
make reservations in this way have stayed'
away altogether.

ROCHESTER.
8KEFFINGT0N.
Manhattan Players, In

"Happiness."
GAYETY.—"The Oirls De Looks."

By L. B.
LYCEUM.—The

WW
UN

WANTED
5000 THEATRES

to %rhow

MillionDollar

Movie Starc
. in the

KewIdea Illustrated

It
W***"

ajel

\L —v week J 1
STANDARD SLIDE CORP
209 West 48'-* St. rfewYork

Art Furniture

At Very Low Price

FOR a Quarter of a century
we have been recognized
primarily for the great

beauty of our furniture de-
signs—and for the very low
prices we offer, became of our
location out of the high tent
tone. We cater especially to
members of the profession.

Liberty Loin Bonds Accepted at Full Faoa Value

A 3-ROOM APARTMENT
1329 VALUE S24S
Coatlatlng of all Ported FsnUtare. . *?__

A 4.ROOM APARTMENT
1800 VALUE $375

Parted Fsrrtturs of Rare Batty... »?«*<<*

A 5-BOOM APARTMENT
$700 VALUE $KRK
InconparaMy Rich Period Fsrslbjre «7«°*>

A (-BOOM APARTMENT
$1,000 VALUE '

Elaborate Pealaat Is Parttd Favnltare $750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS

Value
100

: ISO
1200
1300

Deposit i Weak
110.00 1 f2.M
115.00 2.25

.00 I 2.50

.00 ) 9.00
4.00

i Cm

15%
Special
Gash

Discount
Lanef Atnourrti Up to »5,000

Write for New 80-Page Catalog
and 8-Page Special Sale Circular

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut

Eatily reached from Wett Bide by
86th or B9th Btreet Croastown Cars

HOLZWASSER & CO.
1423 THIRD AVENUE
NEAR 80TH STREET

.

FAY'S.—The Imperial Dancers; Mack and
Fernard; Mareno and Reye; Thomas Jason;
Carper and Hewett; Almo.
FAMILY.—Eddie Niner and bis "Humming

Birds."
Harry Watson, Jr., and "Odds and Ends"

did not open at the Temple as scheduled this
week, owing to the death of Mr. Watson's
wife In Saginaw, Mich., on Thursday. A. Sey-
mour Brown in the musical comedietta, "Some
Doctor," was substituted as the headltner.

Danny Lund and Co. closed at the Family
on Saturday night and Eddie Niner and his
"Humming Birds" moved in on Monday for
an indefinite run of musical comedy.

The Town Board of Irondequolt will apply
for an injunction against Frank Moore to
prohibit him from building a merry-go-round
at Sea Breeze, a popular summer resort on
tbe lake near Rochester. Work on the struc-
ture is already under way.

Jesse Seadeek, of this city, and well known
In picture circles here, sailed on April 19th
from Vancouver, Can., for Vladivostok, Si-
beria, as a representative of the Community
Motion Picture Bureau. Accompanying him

were six operators and fifty projection ma-
chines, together with other equipment and
miles of film, which will be exhibited to the

Allied armies In Siberia under the auspices

of the International Committee of the Y. M.

C. A
Tbe. Manhattan Players, are holding re-,

hearsals dally in the ball room of the Hotel
Seneca. Tbe company will open for the

summer season soon at the Lyceum, but ow-
ing to the regular attractions playing the

Lyceum. It bas been found inconvenient to

rehearse there! ——

—

Anticipating that Governor Smith will sign

. the bill recently passed, which give cities the

right to regulate the opening Or closing pic-

ture theatres on Sundays, Corning managers
have begun an agitation to have the present
city ordinance on the subject -repealed. The
ordinance has been Inoperative for four years,

owing to averse court decisions, but it has
never. been repealed and will become operative
Immediately upon the new law going into ef-

fect

>:

William A. Calihan, manager of the Reg-
ent, has been chosen as the head of tbe the-

ater committee for the Victory Loan drive.

GREEN
Closed their second successful year,

April 23rd, with Henry W. Savage's

"HAVE A HEART"
KENO IS BRIGHT STAR
IN "HAVE A HEART"

First and foremost and last and preci-
ous near all the time is that most versa-
tile of low comedians, Joseph Keno, who
is clever enough as a fun-maker, bur-
lesqucr, buffo singer and dancer of the
wing, buck, shuffle and acrobatic type to
carry half a dozen road shows. The man
Is not only clever in forty different ways,
but he Is a tireless worker whom any
Broducer may trust without "spotting.''
e has been with this show only the

Savage office knows how many weeks,
yet last night he drew from his inex-
haustible bi| of tricks with all the zest
he might be expected to reveal at an
opening.—Norfolk "Ledger-Dispatch."

Joseph Keno, as the elevator boy, car-
ries the bulk of the comedy. He roughs
things up a bit, at times, but experiences
no difficulty in keeping fun-production
moving a rush order rate when he Is on
the stage.
A dance in the second act, In which

Roslc Green and Joseph Keno do a whirl-
wind turn, is especially deserving of
mention. — "Virglnlan-Pilot" and the
"Norfolk Landmark."

Permanent address:

1269 MORRIS AYE.
NEW YORK CITY

i
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According to report* of the company, the

Powers Film Products, of tola city, has In-
creased Its production over 100 per cent.

since It- began operations here some three
months ago. The plant here, on Ridgeway
avenue, is being operated night and day.
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. The last big "blowout" of the -season and
one of the most famous events of Its kind In

the country will be the Fifteenth Annual
Roastfest of the Rochester Newswrlter Club,

,

at the Powers' Hotel next Saturday night.

This event has long been noted for the stunts

enacted by members of the club, portraying
news of the year which has sot been pub-
lished for one reason or another. Many
politicians know only too well that the club
members show neither fear nor favor. Over
fro guests will be present this year, for the
privilege of which each will be assessed ten
large bones. The affair ' gets under way at

fi.SO Saturday evening, with no particular

time set for the finale. -.

. \

Whether George Polly, booked as "Polly,

Ibo Human Fly,'.' Is, Imposing upon tho good
will of the people Is a matter being aired In

tho press of this section of the state. Inci-

dentally, Mrs. Clarence Derr, who has charge
of a fund being collected in Geneva, N. Y.,

to purchase a piano for the Oakmount Sani-

tarium, Is quite anxious to hear from Polly.

When Polly was In Geneva last week he
scaled the front of the Seneca Hotel, with
the understanding that a collection would be

taken up, the proceeds to go to the fund. The
local papers donated considerable extra space,

which had the effect of loosening the purse-
strings of many people. Mrs". Derr says, that
neither Polly or his manager came near her
after the collection, although they had previ-

ously asked her if they might take up the

collection tor the fund. Polly was booked
here at the Temple. Previous to his local

booking he played at the Family, Rochester.

He made several climbs In that city, but no
collections were taken here, the stunts be-

ing considered as boosts for the theatre. From
Geneva be went to Auburn for an engage-
ment.

years ago and his wife moved to Michigan.
When notified that her - son had beeen hurt
she set out for Portland, but when she reached
New York was Informed that ha was dead.
As DuKane, Connolly played the big time"
this season In a dancing act with June Ed-
wards and Peggy Smith. He enjoyed motor-
ing and at one time crossed the country In
a small racing machine personally designed.
Later he started a dancing school In New
York, In opposition to Vernon Castle.

SEATTLE.
By W. E. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN.—13-19, "The Bird of Par-
adise"!- next, "Maytime," "Going Up," "Lom-
bardl Ltd."
OAK.—"Iszy Boch from War," with Monte

Carter and his musical comedy company.
WILKES.—Ivan Mllles, Grace Huff and Wil-

kes' Players In "Never Say Die."
ORPHEUM.—"Sunny Mexico," musical com-

edy. •

vLYRIC—Burlesque.
•PALACE HIP.—"Hello Tokyo" and vaude-

ville

PANTAGES.—Coloni's Variety Dancers and -

vaudeville.
MOORE.—Orpheum vaudeville.
STRAND, MISSION, LIBERTY, COLISEUM,

ISIS^REX. LITTLE, CLEMMER, COLONIAL.
—Films. •

!

C. F. Hill and Ed. Hudson, formerly of this
city, have added the Rial to, Medford, (Ore.)
and Atlas, Roseburg (Ore.), to their chain, of
theatres In' Oregon. Two houses In Albany,
(Ore.) were the first purchased In the neigh-
boring state.

The Boucher-French Co. are providing the
carnival attractions for the- Peace Jubilee,
which is being held at Fourth and Lenora
streets, this city, 10-20 Inst

-

Harry Connolly, known professionally as
Harold DuKane. who died of injuries received

in an automobile accident at Portland, was
a former resident and a native of this city.

He was the son of Mr. and- Mrs. C. J. Con-
nolly, who moved from Rochester' to New York
a number of years ago. The elder Connolly
conducted a bicycle store here In the days
.when cycling was popular. He died about two

James Clemmer, of the Seattle Clemmer
Theater, has been chosen as chairman of the
theatre committee for the Fifth Victory Loan
Drive here. Seattle's apportionment is $25,-
401,1)00. The city raised practically $30,000,-
000 for the Fourth Liberty Loan, assuming a
•portion of tbe Spokane districts allotment.

The receiver sold the balance of the assets
of the defunct Camp Lewis Amusement Co.,

Greene Park, Camp Lewis, this week, con-
sisting of on automobile and office equipment.
$2,415 was the amount bid.

The Ballard Chautauqua this year will be

held In the big Tabernacle auditorium Instead

-

-

-

-
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THE

HORDES DUO
(MARIA and IVAN)

PRESENTING

A EUROPEAN NOVELTY
SINGING, MUSIC and DANCING

With Original Costumes and Scenery

Direction, LEW GOLDBERG

r

i-

.

EDWARD C. R. FOSTER
Representing

OSWALD STOLL
For Vaudeville and Motion Pictures

AND

GR0SSMITH & LORILLARD
For Dramatic and Musical Plays

Those wishing to negotiate business with the above,

address me care VARIETY, New York.

Vaudeville acts new to England. State where playing and quote
lowest salary.

VeronicaMarquise
SPECIALLY ENGAGED FOB

CAFE^DE PARIS and MOULIN ROUGE
BALLROOM -

* NEW YORK
_ In an original series of

JAZZING BALLET DANCING

of under canvas. The date has been set for
May 81 to June 5.

Local cabarets seem to do a flourishing bus-
iness despite the absence of drinks that In-
toxicate. Bevo and grape Juice, and older
in all degrees of hardness constitute tile drinks
on top. Some of the cabarets are. putting on
fairly good shows, but tbe performers' salaries
are not as high as when the town was "wet"
all over. •..

Florence Merrit, of the team of Merrlt and
Bridewell, at tho Moore this week, la a Bol-
llngbam, Wash., high school girl who broke
Into the two-a-day the past season.

"A Midnight Romance," now playing at the
Liberty here, la from the pen of Mrs. Chester-
orth, a Seattle scenario writer who la tbe
author of "Borrowed Clothes," and "The Price
of a Good Time," all feature films. .

* Arthur Loeb, hero of the Chicago Eastland
boat disaster, is appearing In person at the
Colonial this week.

Ethel Haley, cabaret piano player at the
Cecil Cabaret, was found dead la the rear
seat of an auto at Edmonds, Wash., Sunday
night. She was a member of a party of
"Joy-riders."

IIlnesB of Rita Romllly, star of "The Bird
of Paradise" company, at the Metropolitan,

- caused that show to cancel from Sunday to
Friday, on which date Celite Scodder, under-
Btudy of Lauretta Taylor, arrived from Chi-
cago to take the role. Miss Romllly collapsed
following the Sunday night performance.

Exhibitors and exchange managers, of Butte
and other Montana cities, have Joined the
Northwest Fl]m Board of Trade, with head-
quarters here.

Wllke's Brothers will have a new (took com-
pany in Los Angeles soon, with Crane Wilbur
as star.

Louis Goldsmith, former manager of tits

Class A, this city, has purchased the J. L.
Williams theatres In Buckley and Suohomlah,
Wash. •

THIS WEEK, APRIL 21st
DAVIS THEATRE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Tin?
INTERNATIONAL^-DIFFERENT FROM THE REST

RESTIVO
THE WIZARD

THE MOST AMAZING PIANO ACCORDEONIST OF MODERN
TIMES

Direction, PETE MACK
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NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
187 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL 1811
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Hawaii's Second Territorial Fair
JUNE 9—14, 1919

AN AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
Under the Auspices and Backed by the Territorial Government of Hawaii

WANTS AMUSEMENT
ATTRACTIONS

Can place a limited number of clean, legitimate con-
cessions, sideshows, novelties and animal acts. Can use
good scenic artist who can run concessions on the side,
can use also four automatic ticket gates and turnstiles. State
lowest price. Showmen can pick up good money after the Fair,
touring the islands. Amusement promoters and showmen, what
have you to offer?

LAST YEAR'S
ATTENDANCE 100,000
THIS YEAR BIGGER AND BETTER

Address all communications and state lowest percentage in first

letter to—J. Walter Doyle, Executive Secretary, Fair Commission
of Hawaii, 3034 Hawaiian Trust Building, Honolulu. For informa-

tion regarding transportation and steamship schedule see Hawaii
Promotion Committee, 201 Monadhock Building, San Francisco.

LAUREL LEE
The Chummy Chatterer

LISTEN!
B-XrJ,' I DO not

• • .• -

MAKE RECORDS for

VICTROLAS,
• • •

NOT YET. but—

PERHAPS, BEFORE lom
• • • .

^^
I WILL Aid-

^ .

'**; . .

MAKE AND break records
• •. •

FOR WHAT a known u
CHUMMY CHATTERING,

• • • .

FAST AND Furious,

BRIGHT AND Scjppr, .

BRIMFUL OF intere*.
•. ^~:'. • • •

•:w

iffilS

^4v£?£i3
V

iil>:$

• A;

MAKE AND broa* reoordj

FOR MAKING people laugh.

I LIKE to mai» people.

J

LAUGH—THAT laj-

WHEN l
#
grt^tia to It

I MAY
• • •

MAKE AND break records
• • •

FOR QUICK ^changes,

OF COUNTLESS exquisite

COSTUMES-and
• • •

I MAY
*. • •

.

MAKE AND break all records
• • •

FOR INCREASING mj salary.
• • •

JUST NOW rm buaily engaged

IN MAKING records-end—
• • • .

THEY'RE SOME records—
• . • •

IN VAUOEVILLE theatres-
'. • • •

AND THE various managers
• • •

TELL ME
• .* *

THAT I SUCCEED.

THAT'8 ALU
• . •

THANK YOU for "llitenlng."

LAUREL L

We announce that we have this day copyrighted

,-•

<*

EE

GEM of a Song

MENDING
HEART"

Poem by L. WOLFE GILBERT

Musical Setting by JOSEPH COOPER

All infringements will be taken care of. by Samuel W.
Wallach, attorney, 299 Broadway, New York.

i

(signed) Gilbert & Friedland
232 W. 46th St, New York

ARRANGING
Ask the orchestras what
this stamp means on
ramie. Hare it on roar*.

306 Gaiety Bldg.

New York City

satisfactory as far as the book Is concerned,
but mighty weak as regards musical score and -

the feminine contingent While the chorus
can Blng, the musical numbers are few; per-
haps this is just as well, as the songs offered
are decidedly not catchy. Many of the girls
look as tbough they are applicants for the Old -

Ladles' Home rather than Seminary students.
A new soubret would also help. Conway's
comedy is clean, but -be is Inclined to over-do
the slobbering staff In one scene. Somehow or
other, it Jars to see a drunk spilling over him-
self and those in his immediate neighborhood.
Last_ half, dark. Next week, first half, "The i

Girls De Looks."
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.

The Temple is holding over Leona Lamar for
the last half of the week.

Mrs. Arthur Hurst, sister of Stephen Baa-
table, manager of the. Bistable here, died
April 19. Besides her husband and daughter,
Mrs. Hurst leaves her mother, a sister and two
brothers. Funeral services were held pri-
vately on Tuesday, with Interment in Oak-
wood Cemetery here. Mrs. Hurst bad been ill

for some time.

•.

A
.,.

THE CHUMMY CHATTERER
-..,_. Apolosies to K. C. B.)
This Week (April 21)—Orpheum, Des Moines

•i
The Rlalto and Dream, Bremerton, under

.management of Jack Rautz, are being refur-
nished and redecorated.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
WIETING.—All week, "Ob, Boy." Found

as warm a welcome awaiting it Monday night
as on the occasion of Its first visit to Syracuse,
and promises to have excellent business
throughout the week; Next, first half, "Mary,
De Careful."
EMPIRE.—The Knickerbocker Players took

up their summer home In this playhouse for
a fourth season Monday, coming here from a
winter run at the Star, Buffalo, "Happiness,"
the opening vehicle, served to give the com-
pany an excellent introduction. Minna Gombel
Ib once more the leading woman. Playing
opposite her is Hal Salter, heavy of other
seasons, who later will give way to Frank

Wilcox, the regular leading man, now en
route to the United States from Japan. Salter
as Philip Chandos handled his new honors In
a capable manner, while Miss Gombel was de-
lightful as "Jenny." The new comers, Philip
Sheffield and Margaret Cusack, made a favor-
able Impression. Others in the cast are Marie
Sinclair, Mabel Colcord, Ralph Murphy, Theda
Tyler, Mildred MacLeod and Wyrley Birch. Mr.
Murphy and Miss Tyler are graduates of Syra-
cuse University.
BASTABLE.— First half, "The Liberty

Girls," with Jack Conway. This years' offer-
ing, "Rellly and Seminary Girls," Is entirely

Jack Conway and his associates of "The
Liberty Girls" were entertained at a ham and
cabbage dinner after the performance Tuesday
evening by George Gray, patron saint of all -;

tmrlesquers who appear at the" Bastable. |

Syracuse's newest film house, "The Top,"
located In the 600 Block of S. Sallna street, 1
will open early in May. The decorators are ,

now completing their work.

"The Woman on the Index" is the current
offering of the Park Players, now In their 18th
week at the Park, Utlea. £

Charles P. Glim ore, of Oswego, has renewed |
his lease of the Richardson, the .city's leading
playhouse, for the' ensuing year, it waa an- ';•

counced Monday. Gllmore also controls the
'"

Hippodrome and Orpheum there.

The Lumberg, Utlea, had "Head Orer Heels" ?

22-23 and "The Liberty Girls" the last half.

Although the Pierce at Oswego Saturday ad-
vertised there would be Sunday screenings of
pictures, the management later decided to call
off the performances after the police authori-
ties and district attorney had announced that
the Sunday shows would be a violation of the
law. The authorities held that action of the
Common Council was necessary before the
Oswego houses could open under the new *

legislation. Some years ago the Osweg'o
Aldermen adopted an ordinance permitting
Sunday performances, but the legal officials
of the city held that that ordinance no longer
was effective. It la certain, however, that the
Common Council will adopt a new permissive
ordinance at its next session and that it will
have the sanction of Mayor FItzglbbons.

H. ROBE.RT LAW SCE,NIC STUDIOS
NEW (YORK

JOHN CORTS I

"LISTEN LESTER"
| MELETTE SISTERS
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"DIXIE IS DIXIE ONCE MORE"
- Words by LEO TURNER Music by JAMES KARP

Is the "Dixie" Song With That Real Southern "Thrill"
RECOGNIZED ARTISTS SEND FOR COPY

1556 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY JOS. W. STERN & CO.

119 NO. CLARK ST.

CHICAGO, DLL,
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NOTICE!
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The MUSICAL CATES have held the Champlonahlp of the World on the Saxophones for

the peat (12) twelve yean, and are atill holding It, and backing It. The MUSICAL CATE8
re known all orer the world as the World's Greatest Saxophone Artiste,

Bat don't mistake them for Jsssers, as Jaziinx is an ernptlan of uncleanllnass, and any
one elalmln* a world's title on a saxophone with each material are advertising cinder falsa

pretenses. The MUSICAL CATES wUl make a present of one hnndrod dollars (flM) to

any one that can equal WALTER H. CATS on the saxophone, or to any team of saxophone
players, regardless of number that can equal

FRANK B. CATE, Manager

THE MUSICAL CATES, Concord, N. H.

SAVOY and SAVOY
THE ITALIAN COMEDY MINSTREL

AND THE SINGING MAID
W. V. M. A. lime—d—

Direction, BILLY JACKSON

Grcton'a new film hcfase will be operated by
Lesle Hayes Stevens, of that place, and Harry
H. Wright, of Grover, Pa. Mr. Stevens Is a
former hotel proprietor. The theatre will be
the first of Its kind In Groton and will stand
In Main street

The Armory, Binghamton, had "The Lid
Utters" 22-23 and "The End of the Road" 24.

The Lyceum, Ithaca, had "The End of the
Road" the first half, "The Lid Lifters" 24 and
The Bride Shop" 25.

"Head Over Heels," 21, sole road show book-
ing for the City Opera House, Watortown, this

thesplan and not a olose-to-a-milltonalre Syra-
cuse business man. Don Hennessey, now head
of the Family Department in the U. B. 0.,
was then agent for "Muldoon'a Picnic." Will-
iams says his first season In burlesque will be
bla last

At four o'clock Monday afternoon the entire
bouse for the opening performance of the
Knickerbocker Players at the Empire waa
sold out Not only that but the Empire baa
the largest subscription lists for the Thursday

HEALING AND THE STAGE
Principles of Drama-Therapy by Stephen F. Austin, B. A.

Bis rsnarkaUe book presents the suhjtct of playwrlgaUag in the light of the Uwi coremlnf the mass Bind.
Iti coodiulont are startling. An ptrefclo stimulation and rhyiloal haallni ponlble from the etinf The
author dedans that they are. and la bis bosk shows roe why.

"^^
"A real contribution to science/'—Hersward Carrlsstss, Ph. 0.

Tt Is bound to exert a tremendous influence upon the plajwrlshunt of the future."—Maurlse V. Basnets,
Price, It 00 By Mall, M.50

THE DRAMATISTS' PLAY AGENCY, MM Broadway, New York City

and Saturday matinees In Its history, and this
despite a Jump In tne top price to 00 cents.

Members of the Motion Picture Exchange
Managers' Association, recently organised,
convened here April 16 for a two-day con-
ference. Business .conditions and the attitude
of exhibitors were scheduled to form the chief
questions for discussion. In addition to the
managers, representatives of the larger manu-
facturing concerns were present. The plana

The Richardson, Oswego, bad "Under the
Yoke," Theda Bara's film. 21, "Flo Flo," 22,
and "Speedway Girls," 24.

Vaudeville has another new soldier act In
the 108th Regiment Players, who got under-
way at the Jefferson, Auburn, 21. The Play-
ers are ten In number, and are all members of
the 108th, or old Third New Yorfc Infantry.
Three Auburn boys are In the troupe—Lew
Hopper, Bob Smith and Billy Morrissey.

The Utlca Trades Assembly will be repre-
sented at the next session of the Common
Council of the city to urge the adoption of a
resolution which .will make possible Sunday
pictures. Forty thousand Uttcans signed the
petitions to the Legislature which brought the
newly enacted measure, and if the Aldermen
ict favorably, as Is expected, all houses In the
city will give Sunday shows.

Old time theatregoers of this city flocked
to the Bastable the first half to greet Tony
Williams, veteran of 60 seasons behind the
footlights, who this season took his initial
plunge tnto burlesque, playing the college
president In "Rellly and the Seminary Oirla."
Williams grew reminiscent to the boys who
ailed back stage Monday night and recalled
His initial appearance In Syracuse 85 years
tgo. At various times he played at the al-
most forgotten Shakespeare Hall, the Old Grand
»m the Bastable when the latter was a first-
uses legit bouse. Williams was with (Jen-
nie Kimball's) Corlne for many seasons and
Jjter with Ward & Vokes for several years.
He also played In John R. Clancy's "Mul-
wen's Plcnlo" when Clancy was Just a plain

n
C''TOKEEPFACEYODNG

Is to do what other* are doing

A Song of the Out of Doors and the Broad Highway
|

THAT'S

"ROSE OF ROMANY"
irious Gypsy Song,; Sweet as : thc -Breath of the Summertime, With Its

j

Enchanting: Melody' by*: NEIL MORET, and Its Poetic Lyric by LOUIS
WESLYN.

A Song of the Desert Sands and the Garden of Allah

THAT'S

"SOME DAY IN ARABY"
,
Being the' Vocal Version of the Now Famous Instrumental Hitr "ORIENTAL,"
by VINCENT ROSE. -A- Song That Stands Out as One' o/;thc Most Beautiful

for tbe conference were In the hands of Fred
V. Hartlch, Syracuse representative for the
vita graph. The sessions were held at the
Onondaga Hotel.

William Gauthler, proprietor of the only
theatre in Gouverneur, N. Y., has purchased
one half Interest In the Union Hall Block
there, In which his house Is located, and will

.

at once start remodeling operations, which
will Increase the size of the ptayhouse. The
present theatre is located on the second floor,
Gauthler will cut out the floor, bring the the-

.
ater to street level and build a balcony. 3g

While no official announcement hag' as- yet
been made. It Is generally understood In Bing-
liampton that the new Majestic there will be
located on the S. Mills Ely property, at Henry
and Warren streets. Tbe site at various timet,
baa been considered for a new fraternal build- -

ing. It is centrally located. -The Russian-

'

Ukrainian Players will Invade this city next
Sunday when they are booked to appear at
tbe Grand Opera House. Coming here from
Rochester, the Players will present "The
Life of Three Brothers, or the Strain for
Avenge" In the afternoon, and "For tbe Truth
and Freedom of 'the People, or Russian Revo-
lution" at night '.-„•

Circuses playing Watertown this season will.
be up against It for grounds. The Jefferson
County Fair Grounds, heretofore the Jjaunts
of all big tops hitting that city, has been
plowed up and turned, into a peace garden of
14 acres. The potatoes will supply the Jail
for the winter.

in the Musical World of To-Day. -v

Thy This On Your Own
Face Before Your Mirror-

Remove the leese skin from around yonr
•/as. Make them dear and yoothfnl again.
Go through life with an attractive face.

A Rollicking Song offthe Side; Shows and the Street

Carnival

-^ THAT'S--

^

HINDU ROSE"
If. » .;..;. tl -.(-.oi.nedy.;. Number by WESLYN and jJVlORET.vAll-About- a Vam-
pir kVl.o I' lay ed- With the .Hearts, of "trie Fat Man/and the''Tattooed (Jen tic-

man. '

.

AD Thffcfc, Nuntliers Ace WondtrfurKox Trots.

Write or Gall for Copies or Orchestrations.

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc.
SAN FRANCISCO NEW YOUR

233 Host Street 14." Went; 45th Strec-

Kar". Fuhrmann, Professional Mgr. l.ouis -Weslyn, Professional Mpri i

A. Ratkowsky, Inc.

SPRING

FURS
Scarfs, coatees, stoics and novelty fur
filcccs, Including the very popular one,
wo and three s.Jn scarfs, In nil the

latest styles nnd all the most fashion-
able pelts. Just the thing you need to
add the perfecting touch to your spring
costume Is here at n marked price sav-
ing.

Buy direct from manufacturers and
save at least one-third less than the
wholesale price.

Special discount U tbe profession.

34 WEST 34th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

,u. .,/...
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ASONGTO FIT
EVERYSINGER

BALLADS:
'TM FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES"

KENBROVIN ft EEIXETTB

"YOU'RE STILL AN OLD SWEETHEART
OF MINE By EGAN * WHITING

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
By EGAN ft WHITING

"YOU DON'T KNOW"
By HOBEBTS ft CALLAHAN

"ON THE ROAD TO CALAIS"
- BRYAN ft JOLSON

BLUE BIRD CLARE KUHMBB

"FLOWER OF MY HEART"
B80WN ft SPENCER

"I'LL WAIT FOR YOU"
. KAHN ft VAN ftUTYNK

"A UTTLE BIRCH CANOE AND YOU"
ROBERTS ft CALLAHAN

"IN THE LAND WHERE POPPIES BLOOM"
VAN 8CHBNCK ft BAflHETTB

"MOONLIGHT ON THE NILE"
LENZBERG, EARN ft DB 8YLVA .

"A WONDERFUL THING"
CLARE KUMMBB

,

FAST SONGS:
"TACKD** 'EM DOWN"

GUMBLE ft DE 8YLVA .

"I'VE GOT THE BLUE RIDGE BLUES"
MA80N? WHITING A COOK

"SOME SUNNY DAY"
DONALDSON ft JACKSON

NOVELTY SONGS:
«TLL SAY SHE DOES"

DE BYLVA, KAHN ft JOLSON
,

"SAHARA (We'll Soon Be Dry Like You)"
BRYAN ft JOLSON

"'N' EVERYTHING"
DB BYLVA, KAHN A JOLSON '

"MADELON (I'm True to the Whole Regi-
meilt) Robert, botoqubt * bryan IT",W*:5CPJKj»aftj

"OUT OF THE EAST"
B08EY ft HAVEZ

OH, AGNES DE BYLVA A JACKSON

CRY BABY TUCKER. KILOOUR ft 8IEGEL

GIRLS CARROLL & BRYAN

"YOU CANNOT SHAKE THAT SHIMMEE
HERE VAN SCHENCK & WELLS

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
NEW YORK

219 Wert 48th St.
BROOKLYN

B66 Fulton 8t.

PROVIDENCE
Muilo Oept.. Hall A Lyoni

BOSTON
228 Trtmont St,

PHILADELPHIA
II South 9th 8t.

BALTIMORE
Muilo Oept.

Stewart Oiy fitted* Co.

WA8HIN0TON
9th ind D 8t».. N. W.

PITT8BURQH
301 8chmldt Bid*.
CLEVELAND

Hippodrome Bldg.

, TORONTO
127 Yonoe St.
DETROIT

137 Fort St.. W.
t

CINCINNATI
The Fair Muilo Dept.

ATLANTA. «A.
801 Flatlron Bld|.

ST. LOUIS
Grind Leader Muilo Oept.

„ CHIOAQO
State- Like *Bld>.
MINNEAPOLIS

_ Muilo Doit.
Pmrsra MerranHle Co.
PORTLAND. ORE.
322 Wuhlnuton St.

8AN FRANCI8C0
904 MlrtMt St.

, LOS ANfilLKS
427 South Broadway

m&*<

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

me.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS
Productions of Distinction

.
(P. DODD ACKERMAN. D«Ua»r)

STUDIO: 140 WEST Stth STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone : Grttley 30

W

TORONTO.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA.—"Lord A Lady

Algy." Next week. "Cbu Chla Chow." Prices
up one dollar. .

PRINCESS.—81-28, "It Happens to Every-
body." 24-28, Toronto Canoe Club "Min-
strels." 28, "Fiddlers Three."
GRAND.—Ous Hill's "Big Minstrels." 28,

Barry McConnack tn "MacuBhla."
GAYETY,—"BntterflleB of Broadway."
STAR.—"The Tempters."
LOEW'S. SHEA'S, SHEA'S HIPPODROME.

—Vaudeville.
ALLEN, ALLEN'S BLOOR, REGENT,

STRAND, ETC.—Pictures.

Maxlne Elliott has been decorated by King
George, .King Albert, of Belgium, and Presi-
dent Polncalre, of France, In appreciation of
her war work.

William Noxcn, an old Toronto boy, la busi-
ness manager for G. M. Anderson's "It Hap-
pens to Everybody."

Thomas E. Shea la arranging a tour In
Canada, tor next fall, with "The Ruling
Person," "The Bells" And "JekjU ft Hyde."

Thomas) R. Henry, formerly manager of
the Gayety, is now traveling representative
for the Columbia Amusement Co.

The Ontario Government " Mottos Picture
Bureau will have their ant picture of a
series shown In Toronto this week. It It
"Springtime Harvest" and delivers with the
making of maple syrup.

The motion picture exhibitors will bold their
annual convention In Toronto Hay 6-d. Their
Canadian Exhibitors' Exchange promises to
be a hug* success.

ft delegation of the Ontario Motion Pic-
tures Exhibitors' Association will this, month
wait on the Motion Picture Board of Trade
for the purpose of having the WlfM of ad-
vertising material placed on a more equitable
basis. •

The Finance Department at the Dominion
Government has requested the names of the-

ALB0L
toheSiars

cfihe stagit

Ihenage.

THERE are cold creams galore,
but the make-up remover which

holds first place in the regard of the
. profession is ALBOLENE. It is pure, safe,
and helps yon change from "on to "off"
quickly, pleasantly and easily. Prevents
make-up poiioning.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tabes.
Also in % and 1 lb. cans.

Soldbydruggislsanddealersinmake-up.
Write for free temple.

mgkesson & bobbins

Manufacturing Chemists
Est. IMS

91 Fulton Street NewYoxk

:'/".::
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To See

JACK
- >

is

KENNEDY
. -Si

The

CHAMPION
Laugh-Getter

in

"A GOLF 1

PROPOSAL"!

His Latest

Comedy Success,

at

ALHAMBRA,

NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK
(April 28)

;

a

Direction

EDW. S. KELLERS
1

/



ECORATKW DAY

\

the time ofissue for Variety's

Special N. V. A. Number
It is but two days before the date set for

the Annual Benefit of the National -Vaude-

ville Association at the Hippodrome, New
York (Sunday night, June 1).

The combination makes it more advan-

tageous to advertise just at that time. $

Variety's special N. V. A. number is

recommended for such an advertisement.

Particular attention is drawn to the

value of advertising for abroad just now,
and through Variety.

The interexchange internationally of
artists is going to assume tremendous pro-

portions with the beginning of next season.

The advance indications prove that beyond
question. Foreign managers are on the

watch for American material they believe

is adaptable to their stages.

There is hardly a variety circuit in Eng-
land that has not Variety on file, for refer-

ence, as the American managers have.
They can find out about you in Variety, if

you bring your name to their attention. Do
that by an announcement in Variety.

Make the foreign variety and producing
managers look you up. American artists

at home would be astounded could they but
see the cables coming from London man-

,
agers to the foreign agents in New York
making inquiries about Amreican acts and
people. They ask about people you know
and about people you don't know, but you""
may have heard of them as the English
managers and agents have, by reading
Variety.

Use Variety for an advertising medium.
Make your advertising pay. Spend money
for it where you arecertain of securing the
widest and best publicity. That's in
Variety.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Plmyer» ill Europe deiiring to advert

ill VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the •ana, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY. New
York, the amount in payment for It li

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD-
ING CO.

Carlton St, Regent St, 5. W* London.

For uniformity- In exchange, the Pell

Mall Co. will accept depoelte for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loee to die player Is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-

edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipt* as Its

own receipts for all money placed with the

Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

HARMS BIG THREE'

ttese three numbers

are each oneapositive

leader in its class

aires, and the towns In which they are located,

of the members of the Ontario Motion Pic-

ture Exhibitors' Protective Association for

the purpose of considering the question of
relieving the fifteen cents per reel tax.

VANCOUVER, B. C
By H. P. NBWBBRRY.

EMPRESS.—21, Bdythe Elliott

•le" ; 28, Margaret l

AVENUE.—Dark.
Lie" ; 28, Margaret Marriott In "Sis Hopkins."

Paradise" ; 28-29, "Maytlme."
ROYAL.-

~
24-85, "The

Inh
Bird

"Tbe^
i."

of

-House sow showing films.

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.
PANTAGBB.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—"Cycle of Mirth," musical act

headlined first half 14; Clay and Robinson,
Wbeelock and Hay, Nagol and Ellis, Tourestl,

"Woman In the Web" (film serial) and feature.

Last half, vaudeville and films..

REX.—Norma Talmadge in "The Heart of

Wetona,"
DOMINION.—Cecil B. DeMUle'a "Don't

Change Your Husband;"
GLOBE.—."The Fighting Roosevelts," and

eighth episode of. "The Hand of Vengeance."
COLONIAL.—Kity Gordon in "Tinsel," first

half ; Olive TeU In "Secret Strings."

MAPLB LBAP.— Bryant Washburn in

"Skinner's Bubble," also fifth chapter of Hon-
dial serial, "The Master Mystery" and Charlie
Chaplin in "The Rink."
BROADWAY.—D. W. Griffith's "The Great-

est Thing in Life."

The Actors' ball, undsr the auspices of the
Spotlight Club, will be held in Lestor Court,
April 28. •

The fourth recital of the Vancouver Sym-
phony Orchestra to have been held April 13

la the Orpheum has been postponed until May
4, when it will be given at the same theatre.

The Empress Stock featured George B. How-
ard In "Never Say Die" last week. Mr. How-
ard, part owner of the company and director,

had been absent for several weeks taking a
rest. Ray Collins, away on a business trip, is

due to return soon.

Oriental Song .^
Intermezzo ~> One Step

ThisBallad is the

equalofour wonderful

sugesfTheSunshine

ofyourSmile'

JOVE'

1 Last week Francisco Maraccl, director of the

Pantages orchestra, gave a specialty with
Frank Carey, one of the other members of the
orchestra. In addition to playing the violin,

Mr. Maraccl with Mr. Carey gave a trombone
duet and finished with a solo on the. saxa-
phone.

"Sponge from Sioux City" .was the name
which the management of the Bmpress se-

fHapbelle
MODISTE

Best Wishes
To You

HARRY
WEBER

May you continue
to Prosper

/

This isa western

.

mumber. excellent

melodyandcatchij

Iuric

Clark St.

Suite SM
Central 43S4
CHICAGO

ri
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B. F. ALBEE, President J. 1. MURDOCK, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, yiee-Ptetiaesi

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

B. F.KEITH

IAGKNCT1

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Fotmien

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

F. F. PROCTOR

Marcus Loew's

nses
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J.H.LUBIN "
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
. Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAUS, Inc.
Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), NEW YORE
Pheme: Bryant 5I7-BM

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
Oovarnlng Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all MlUnst (torn Bin Itandsoo end Yeneowsr

Agents i

Western Vaudeville Mm.' An*., Ckleagw

lected as the title (or the farce which they
staged without any name being given. The
real name of the piece wae "A Full House."
Ten dollars was given to the person who offered
'the best title. The name of the servant girl
In the play was "Susie Sponge."

WASHINGTON, D. C.

„. By HA.RDIB MEAKIN,

v..i

•\

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

."'...T-. M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager .

• *

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

y

V.

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOOT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

=
Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director
Restitwed Cakls AMrws: "HUflHMAC" »><in.y Head om»: tivoli THCATRI, tydsay, AMtralla

" American Bepreeenfatlvei
ETHBL HOPS WILLIAMS, • West 46th Ifcreet, New York
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CALL!
II 1 |H, fill II Mill IHIM It

VARIETY
-

-t n

CA L LI
FOR

GALL! si

NEW REVUE
<<PEEK-A-BOOw

Opening MAY 19-COLUMBIA THEATRE, New York

The Following Ladies and Gentlemen Kindly Report for Rehearsal ...

AT DONAVAN DANCING HALL, 308 WEST 59TH ST.

MONDAY, MAY 5, 10 A. M.

CLARK and McCULLOUGH
HARLAN KNIGHT
VITTERLA and GEORGETTE
3 ENGLISH ROSEBUDS
MISS LILLIAN McNEIL
7 MUSICAL SPILLERS

JOE COOK
JIM DE FOREST
BEN HARNEY
MISS MAY MYERS
MISS FRANKIE JAMES
"LAPOULET"

«... m

KELSO BROS.
UNIVERSITY TRIO -
BOLZAR SISTERS
LALA SELBENI
MISS EMMY BARBIER
CHORUS OF TWENTY

Sfr
•'I

Kindly acknowledge the above call by mail or in person to Jean Bedini, Putnam BIdg., Suite 326, 1495 B'way, N. Y. City

*-

r:

I

SONG HIT OF THE SEASON

/iiKsr
MDU'RETHEMAH

Ws Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer"

BEHIND THE MAN BEHIND THEGUN
PROFESSIONAL COPIES published by

ON APPLICATION tSI J0HN/^,Mysjc publisjumo cp.
'LIFOR H I .A..

WANTED-For Next Season
FOR

"BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS"
Two good principal burlesque women, must have good voices.
Address CHAS. H. WALDRON, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.

Siilif'C V18 three-act comedy by Herbert

rf^JB^J-BBf^BCO^-Marlon Barney andP«n Dlnehart, In "The Crowded Hour." At-wcting excellent business for this, tholr final**• before closing.
'

kSr"«8,~^.llBW and Johnstone's new produc-

ftrhere '
,alrljr We" rece«'ed; notice

j^OBBRT-OARBICK. — "Nightie Night,"gMnted by Adolph Klauber ; 8unday nlgbt
$P'?8. «nd went over well.

r B

BAYETY.—"Hello, America,"

fln£
E
J?
M-
-

;',,Tne Mlechlef Makers."
-C08MOS.—Vaudeville and pictures.

. f^SX'.,8 PALACE.—Mary Plckford, In "Cap*
tain Kldd, Jr."
L0EW8 COLUMBIA.—Charles Ray, in

"Greased Lightning."
MOORE'S RIALTO.—Prlacllla Dean, In "The

Exquisite Thief." Dr. L. S. Sugden and his
picture, "The Birth of Icebergs," added at-
traction.
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.— Paulino

Frederick, In "One Week of Life."
FOLLY.—Stock BurleBque.
HOWARD.—Colored Stock.

"The Price of Peace," a film, Is being shown
every morning at 11.46, at Keith's Theatre, as
part of Manager Robblns' Victory Loan cam-

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FfVE YEARS

*"Bal" "Llkly" "Murphy" I EVERY I

Hartmann" "Indeatructo" "Taylor"- I 8IZE

EVERY
MAKE

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

.HALF REGULAR PRICES
Note These Remarkable Values:

118' Hotel Steel

| Clad Trunk.

$29 Fibre Thea.
y tre Trunk...

135 Taxi Ward*
robe Trunk..

•40 Theatre
«- Wardrobe

Trunk .-

$9.75

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

ISO XX Fibre
i ComUnatlMi

J|0 Guaranteed
Indeilruoto

S6S DeLuxe In*
dwtreoto ...

$65 Dreadnought
Wirdrobf

$29.50

$38.50

$48.75

$56,50,

PHONE:
BRYANT 6*878

EDWARD GROPPER
.208 W. 420 St., New York City

palgm, which he has launched with the Inten-
tion of again winning all honors of the Keith
theatres,

Harry Webster, of "The Crowded Hour" com-
pany, appearing at the Shubert-Belasco this

week, was called home because of the death of
his mother In northern New York. He re-
turned Thursday and again appeared In the
cast at the Thursday night performance.

Marian Barney, of "The Crowded Hour"
company, has been signed for ten weeks In
pictures.

Blllle Burke officially Inaugurated the Vic-
tory Loan campaign for the nation yesterday
In the Washington Monument grounds. She
bought the first bond herself and sold a great
many othere.

BOOKING MANAGERS
NOTE—FOR NEXT 8EASON
The Best Opener of the Season

For Any Bur Time Bills THE
Direction, FRANK E. EVANS

AERIAL PATTS p
:

(A Triumph in Aerial Artistry) NOW, April 24-25-26-27

rCTOR'S
AVE. THEATRE

14

M
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NEW OF THE FILM WORLD.
Frank H. Crane has been engaged to direct

.
Florence Reed's next picture tor toe United.

Guy Bmpey~started work on hJa first Select
last week, "Hell on Earth." under the direc-
torship of Wilfred North.

William Desmond next releaae has juat been
completed, the title Ii 'The Mints of Hell."
Vivian Riche ia the leading woman.

Blllie Rhodes takes the part of "Kid" Allen
In "The Love Call," which wUl be her next
releaae through Robertson-Cole.

Chuck Rlesner baa received an offer to
Write and direct ploturea (or BUly West from
Emerald Films.

J. Frank Brockllaa Co. has purchaaed the
foreign rights of "Desert Gold," a production
being made of Zane Grey's novel.

Frank Lloyd hog signed a contract with
Qoldwyn Pictures Corpn. to direct and will
begin work on a new Rex Beach (^reduction.

"False Evidence" is the title of the new
Metro, in which Viola Dana la starred. The
titles have been painted by Maxwell Kargar.

Robert F. UlU'a atory, "Full of Pep," baa
been purchaaed by Metro and will be Hale
Hamilton's new vehicle.

The Provincetown Players at their Mac-
dougall street. New York, theatre, starts to-
night (Friday) playing a second review bill.

8. S. Krellberg has signed an agreement
with Helen Holmes to make a big serial In
the immediate future. The concern will be
known aa the S. It I* Serial Corp.

.

The Mayflower Film Corporation has bought
the screen rights to "Lombard!, Ltd.," from
Oliver Moreeeo tor a sum in the neighborhood
of I1S.O0O.

"Fires of Faith" ia the title of the Para-
mount feature which that organisation la pro-
ducing in conjunction with the Salvation
Army, it will be released early next month.

Martha Mansfield, formerly with William
Fox, and lately in Zlegfeld'a "Midnight
Frolic," has been engaged aa a lead with
the Johnny Dooley Film Co., recently formed.

The'Helten Keller film feature, In eight
reels, will be played in a number of the
Shubert out of T town theatres as a regular
attraction in June.

Beverly Qrlffltb, termer assistant manager
of production for Universal, has been dis-
charged from the army and will manage Unl-
versai's Exchange branch office at Honolulu.

,
Mabel Julienne Scott, whose last releaae waa

titled "Reclaimed," baa algned for a principal
role in the new Lewis and Gordon show
"Welcome Stranger."

Cecil B. DeMiUe's new Artoraft "For Bet-
ter, For Worse" will be releaaed April 27. It
la a ploturuattou of Edgar Belwyn'a play by
the ease* title.

!lk.\:.

ill Lewis Is working on his third pro-
for Select, the working title of which
Gulf Between." The locale is in

Mm. Rubye Katharine De Rener was
granted an interlocutory divorce from Allan
Thuman In Denver April 15. Her complaint
was her husband refused to work.

Augustus Phillips and Joseph Kllgoar have
been engaged by Metro for roles In Bert
Lyteir*~Tho Lion's Den," written by Fred-
erick Otln BarUett

"The Best Man" la the title of the new Jesse
D. Hampton production In which J. Warren
Kerrigan will appear. It is scheduled for re-
lease May 4. Lots Wilton will be the leading

The first of Emmy Wehlen'a new series of
romantic comedies to be produced under her
new contract with Metro will be releaaed
May 5. "The "Amateur Adventuress" la the
title.

Dorothy Dalton baa arrived In New York
from California. Miss Dalton will shortly
start work in the city on a new Paramount
feature, under the supervision of Thomas H.
Ince.

"Rustling a Bride" is the title of Llla Lee's
new Paramount, which Is scheduled for re-
leaae April 27. The story and scenario were
written by Edith M. Kennedy. Irvln Wlllat
was the director.

rer

mm.

Samuel Goldwyn will return to the New
York offices, May 1, after an extended trip

to California. The New York offices of Gold-
wyn Films have been moved to 468 Fifth
avenue.

The Emerald Films, of Chicago, have signed
"Billy West," the comedian, to a long term
contract. Mr. West will make twelve comedies
a year and bring* his own company from
Los Angeles to the windy city.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
variety's Mat of Artists mow la

e*tertoialA* tie AnacrKscA
T Fsrino. Moat of the
are awftoarlBg: Us WTausee

sunder tie ensgdcea ex the Y. M. a A.
ow the *fvy There) Tsjentiw L—no,

•re wricateTflrwt, roUerred ky tadtvfeV
wads fa aJBkabetleal order.
Beeemt «a*snrtwjrea) saw indicated s>y

Tony Hunting and Corlnne Frances
James F. Kelly and Emma Polleek
Henry Hareus and Brmlen Whitell
Mary MeFarland and Marie MeFariand
Frank Varfen and Harry Perry
Frederick Livingston and Wlnnlfred Williams
Katharine Florence and Frits Williams
Sara Keuns and Nellie Kouhs
Bddle Fredriks and Olive Palmer
Andru Lewis and Helen Norton
George Spink and Ellen Tate
Illy Boston and Minnie Vnughon
Franklin Cavesy sad Maris Caveny
BUly Pryor and Mae Addison
Bill Bailey and Lottie McCree
Boyd J. OHmonr and Catherine La Tour
Ghee, and Fred Millard and Agnes Elliott

Harry Truax and Louis Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Olare
James Irwin and Lillian Ramsay
Thomas Holer and Esther Wheelook
Billy Helns and Rose Washburn
Joe Egan and May De Mar
Fred Denny and Marie Morrison
Eddie Burke and Lllette
Jack Hall and Gertrude Gibson
La Vlcletto and Robt J. Bllwood
Joe Bannister and Joan Storm
Irene Temple and James B. O'Brien
Jack Riano and Allle and Edna Northlane
Billy Dacy and Frank Chase
Lawrence Fein and Vera Do Varney
John and Richard Lombard
Emory Manley and Mabel Golden
Eddie Paull and Hazel Arnold
•Rex Adams and Vera Thomas
•Dixie and Jimmle Brown
•Frank and Oraota De Mont
•Del and Edna Elliott

•Al Flndlay and Llbby Arnold Blondell

•Phil Mills and Bessie Monlton
•Black and Tan
•Helen and Louise Primross
•Stanley Rogers snd Eddy Clemens
•Henry 8torts and Pauline Fink

vm

Annie Abbott
Bleaaore Abbott
Oulla AdSJM
Lucille Adams
Kabelle Adams
Mrs. Wm. H. Adams
•David Adler
Bliss Aehle
Minerva Albert
Rachel Aldrldge
Enid Alexander
Edward Allen
Martha Allen
Mauds Allen
Nstls Allsn
Christopher Anderson
Jossph Applsy
Artco
Doo Armstrong
Carolina Atlee
thelreda Ares
Edna Ann
Tossing Austin
Fonnell Avlrett
aula Ayres

Lucie Babcook
Marie Baldwin
Patricia Baker
Carl J. Balllett
Evelyn Bargelt
Hasel Berlett
Tom Barry
Agnes Barnnart
Batty Barnleoat
Winifred Barr
Harry Bartell
Helen Bertram
•Ella May Baasett
Alice Baxter
Earl Beatty
Adele M. Beattya
Maude Beaudry
Florence Beckwitb
Emily Benhsm
Ruth Benton
Helen Besler
Nave Blerly
May Bingham
lladys Black
Irving Bloom
Myrtle Blooaaqulst
Alice Bolander
Elise Bolander
Pearl Bolander
Mable Bolander
Maud Booth (Mrs.
Balllagton)

Mary Boland
Mary Bolton
Jean Bohannon
Ord Bohannon
•Sim Bordeau
Irene Bonrne
Erie Bowedok
Blllje Bowman
Hilda Boyd
Lucie Bradley
Henrietta Braieau
Billy Broad
Helen H Brockwey
Pauline Brown

Lucy Bnohblnder
Oharlea Bnraham
Billy Bums
Elinor Burns
Fan Burks
Charlotte Bash
Ethel Burton (Mrs.)

' Zslla Call
.Mary Cameron
John Campbell
Anglo Caspells
•Florence Carey
F. Barrett carman
Laura Carpenter
Annie Louisa Carter
Jack Carter
Maybelle Carter
Joe Oarr (Miss)
Bessie Garrett
Phyllis Carrington
Elsa Carroll
Amelia Carstensen
Cbsrles Case
The Great Chalbert
•Lucy Lee Call
Lola Chaftone
Jessie Chlsholm (Mrs.
Jack)

Joe Christie
Bronwen Chubb
Anita Ohnrcher
Josephine Claire
Mrs. Harguerl to

Clark
Ethel Clifton
Ora Clyde
Helen J. Coates
Fredericks Cobb
Vera Rosa Coborn
Eddy Coe
Lillian Coe
Louise Coffey
WUlamena Wilkes
Mynn Cogswell
Margaret Coleman
Helen Colley
Howard T. Collins
Edna CooUngton
GItmore Corhln
Gladys W. Corey
Alfred Cowyerthwatte
Maybelle Cox
Mary Cox
Jeanle Craig
Hal Crane
Beaulab Crofoot
C'Zella Crosby
Samuel Orltherson
Anna Gertrude Cros-
by

Elisabeth Cunningham
Leo Curley
Ada Dahlgren
Teresa Malloy Dale
Teresa Dale
Walter Dale
Gertrude Dallas
Vera Damon
Marion Dana
Elisabeth 0. Davis
Charles Braun Darrah

Elisabeth David (Mrs.
Rose)

Ross David
•Joseph Davles
Dell-A-Phone
R, L. Delroy
Hettle Deunn
Marls Devereaux
Jsssls Devoir
Paul Deaistry
Beulah 0. Dodge
Cornelia Dismukes
Jessica Dixon
Dorothy Donnelly
Arthur Downing
Ruth Draper
Herbert Dunham
Minnie Dupree
Mrs. Hettle Earle
Elsie Hasten
Elisabeth W. Edgar

(Mrs.)
Geraldlne Edgar
Anna Blehhorn
Mary Mntcrsen

. Knute Drlckson
Anthony Euwsr
Canaan Brans
James Evans
Mildred Eraat
Lois Bwsll
Grace Ewlsg
Marts Falls
Mrs. Faner
Gilbert 0. Farley
Georgette FanOmer
Harry Fergison
Helen O. Ferguson
Sara Ferguson
Ethel Fisher
Grace Fisher
Harriet Fltts
-Robert W. Fivey
Charles Fleming
Gene Ford
Bertha Foster
Frohman Foster
Lois Fox
Alfred Frost
Julia Fuller
Charasln Furlong
Ernest Gamble
Mary Galley
Frank Garfield
Harriot Mae Gates
•Yetta Gotten
Harold Geoghegan
Constance Gideon
Henry Oldeon
Claim T. Glna
Florence Gilliam
Blslaor M. Olrton
Mildred Godfrey
.Helen Ooff *

Bella Gold
Franses Goldsn
Nst Goods
Virginia Goodssll
Mary Gordon
Edith Oorrell
Alette Goes
Guder
Rita Gould
William Gould
Clara Gray
Thomas J. Gray
Rachel Frease Green

(Mrs.)
Gilbert Gregory
Elisabeth Griffin
Elisabeth Qrimball
Alicia B. Guthrie
Hula Guy
Eleanor Habor •

Elizabeth Haggerty
Harry Haley
Jeanne Hall
Louise Hamilton
Mary Hampton
Hlnda Hand
Jack Hanson
•Llndsmlra Harbeson
Lots Hardy
Eleanor Harney
•Floyd Harris
Sydney A. Harris
Ines Harrison
June Hartman
Josephine Hartwell
Maleva Harvey.
•Elsie Hasbrouck
Doris Haslet
Psullne Hayes
Estelle B. Hays
Dorothy Haynes
Walter Hawley
Edward Havens
Mrs. Faynetta Hatel-

ton
Ansa Hearons
Charlotte Hearons
Winifred Hearons
•Freddie Hedges
Grace Henry
Roy Herbert
Susan Hlbbard (Mrs.
William O.)

William 0. Hlbbard
La Voile Htcka
Elsa Hlltebrant
Etbel Hlnton
Blanche Hlxon (Mrs.
George 0.)

Stella Hoban
Adele Hoes
Mabel Holtzschue
Amy Horton
Hester L. Hosford
Clarff Howard
Grace Howell
Elisabeth Howry
Nona Hubbard
Neida Humphrey
Ida Brooks Hunt
Ruth Hnster
Hush Hutton
Lydta Isabel Irving

Harry Israel
Judith Ives
Julia Jaeh

.

Mary Jackson
Irene Jacobs
Ada O. James
William Janauschek
Margaret Jarman
Daniel Jarrett
Dave Johnson
Walter H. Johnson
•Mrs. Paul Jones
•Elisabeth Jordon
Constance Karla
Diana Keener
Ellen Keller
Mary Kellogg
Marls Kendall
Wllhemlna Kenlston
H. Bratton Kennedy
•John J. Kennedy
Katherlne F. Kennedy
Elisabeth Kepple
Helen Kernel
Florence P. Kimball
Nell J. Klein
Qsrda Kera
Ellens Knkn
Ada Kurts
Ceora B. Laaaham
Carolyn Larkina
Flora Loughlln
'George Lawrence
•Jack Lawrence
•Thslma Lawrence
Justin Lawry
Winifred Lawry
Mary Lawton
•Will Lea
Jack Leo
Bessie Leonard
Tom A. Lee
Julia B. Lewis
Lottie Lewis
Delia Llawsll
Edward Lisp!
Lloyd A. Lear
Marguerite Lord
Marian Lord
Joe Lorraine •

Virginia Los Kamp
Ann Lackey
Roger Lyon
Wanda Lyon

t Edward B. Lyons
Beatrice MaoOue
Joseph P. Mack
Ethel Maokey
Betty Maddox
Alice Martin
Muriel D. Matthew.
Ida May
Mary Maydwell
Viola Mayer
Margaret Mayo
Lois Meredith
Ivy MoAdams (Mrs.)
Elisabeth McCartney
Carrol MeOonua
Wm. T. MvOttllough
Mary MeDermott
Ethel McGehee
Mlgtton McGIbney
Mrs. Roberta MoOreal
Burr Mcintosh
John Mcintosh
Elisabeth MoKay
Ruth atcLlaa
Ltde McMillan
Margaret MaSweeney
J. Wallace Mackay
Edith Meek
Homer Miles
Jeanne Miller
Elber Moore
Jason Moore
*Hasel Koran
Kathleen Morris
Mildred Morris
Margery Morrison
Mary White Mullen
William Mulligan
Bonnie Murray
Edith Myers
Florence Nelson
Professor Neuman
Fenwlck Newell
Herman Newman
The Great Nicola
Aflcllna P. Noar
Allle Northlane
Edna Northlane
Patricia O'Connor
Frank Ogelsby
Lou S. Olp
Ethel Ormsby
Francis Osborn
Hughetta Owens
•Adelene Packard
Elizabeth Paige
Cordelia Ayer Paine
Herman Paley
Harry B. Parker
Agnes Peterson
Mrs. John Howard
Payne

Mrs. Edward Pease
Edward Pease
Charlotte Feckham
Albert Perry
Fayette Perry
Marie Plerrick
Caroline Pike
Camella Plassohaert
Mrs. Florence Potter
H. Marguerite Porter
Edmund J. Porray
Rosa 0. Powell
Rata Present .

Katherlne O. Price
Eunice Power
Gertrude Quay
Samuel Qulooy
Esther Qnlnn
Clara Rablnowtts
Muriel H. Randolph
Katherlne Raymond

Jaok Raymond
Ethel Ren
Harry Rodelle
Florence A. Redfleld
Elsa Reed
May Roes
Mary London Reins
Martin Reynolds
Sarams Reynolds-
Jack B. Rlano
Lew Rlfli
Bessie B. Bicker
WUl B. Rede
John F. Roach
Dora Robeni
Annie M. Roberta
Olive F. Robertson
Mary L. Rochester
Eloanore Rodgers
Callsta Rogers
Faith Helen Rogers

(died In service)
Jonathan Rogers
Mabel Rogers
Beth Romans
Dora Roasa '

Jonaa Rose
Ruth Roasuck
Edith Rubel
Ruth Ryan
Rose SaltonstaU
Edith Sanders
Jere Ssnfsrd
Mamie Sergeant' (Mrs.
Gaston)

Alyce Lee Satterfleld
Blanche Savole
Aramlnta Sohsoh
Maud Soberer
Mabel R. Sohnlsr
Ones L Ssott
Helen Scott
Janet Bcvdder
Gladys Sears
Ida M. Selby
L. J. Selby
Pearl Selby
Mary Seller
QammUle Seygard
Blanche Seymour
Oaragea Scales
Malvlaa Shanklin
Laura Sherry
Sydtoy Shields
Frances Shirley
Frances Shoemaker
(Mrs. Rohan)

Marola Shu-we
Charlotte Singleton
Ruth SkeU
Henry Smart
Dorothy Smith
Em B. Salt*
Helen Esther Smith
Joseph Llndon Smith
Marguerite D. Smith
Norma L. 8mlth
George Smlthfleld
Bert Snow
Mr. A Mrs. J. Stanley
Sue Stead
Marian Strnble
Helen N. tipear
Max Stanford
Julia Meade Starkey

BBTUBKMD rBOM OVER TBBRE
VOLVNTKXR SgRVICM

Will Oressy and Blanche Dayne
Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich

Irene Franklin and Burton Green
Johnny Cantwell and Rota Walker

Elsie Stephenson
Harriet Starling
Nelda Hewitt Bteveni
Jack Storey
Bmma Stuokl
Adele Sturtevnnt
Margaret Summer
Rachel Swarts
Lester gnreyd
Mario Syeert
Robert Tabor
Harry Tanean
Marlon TannehUI
Ethel Taylor .

Doris Thayer
Mrs. Edna Thomas
Lois Tkreaagllle
•Teresa Thrower
Beatrice TthtotB
Sara Thsaua
Buelah Trultt
Juaalta Ttehsnor
Irene Tlmmoas
Ida Vine Tine
Nelly Todd
Marie Torrance
Elisabeth Towasend
Ellen Townsend
Fred c. Trussdats
Ivy Troutman
Princess Tslamlna
Ada Tattle
Jane Tattle
Nina Tuttie
Dallas Tyler
Vera Vardon
Rao N. Viator
Elisabeth waddell
J. B. Waldo
Raymond Walker'
Martha Wallace (Mrs.
Edward)

Buelah Watson
Marls Walsh
Elisabeth Ward
Carolyn Washburn
Blsansr Waahburn
•Ann Walter
Enid Watklns
Cathie Watklns
Beatrloe Wellsr
Rexeaa Wshe
Madge West
Isabel Weston
Mary Weston
Lee Wholes
Pauline Whltaon
Wlllard
Florence Williams
Mary R. Wllllaamssa
Margaret Wllaea
Mary Lean Wlisoa
•Hasel WolUard
Louise D. Welbert
Helsa L. Welestt
Bllsaheth Weed
Ellenbe Wood
Frances Woodbury
Margerst Weodbrldg*
Jane Woodleton
Halth Teager
Walter Young
Yvette
Zenltn

Mortoa Adktns
Harry Adlar
LUllan Anunalee
Alfred Armand
Marguerite Bailey
Vera Barstow
William J. Boardman
George Botsford
Frank .Bradley
Elizabeth Brlee
Blanche Brooklebank
Louise Oarlyle
Solomon 0. Clark
Ernest 0. Collins
Kate Condon
Jaok Cook
John Craig
Mary Young Craig

(Mrs. John)
Chandler Oudllpp

Joe Lorraine
Luoy Main
Edward Marshall
Daniel 0. Mclver —
Neysa MsMela
James S. Moatgomsrr
Oeorge Austin Moors
Will Merrisey
John L> Nelson
Wallace 0. Ntedriir
haus :

1'"

Norman Pabst "

Hal Pearson
Samuel Pierce
John S. Proven
ciaire Rochester
Frances Rogers (Mr.

and Mrs.)
Althea J. Rutherford .

Forrest 8. Rutherford
Charles 0. 8. Cashing Marlon Behaeffer
Helen Davis
Walter Damroseh
Howard N. Deyo
Leo Donnelly
George I. Everett
Amperito Farrar
Charles B. Flesh
Paul and Charles Gem

mill
Madeylne Glynn
Arthur Godfrey
Edward C. Havens
Kate I. Horisberg
Charles E. Howe.
Frances Hoyt
Grace Hoyt
B. P. Hutchinson
Lillian Jackson
Burgee Johnson
Will' J. Kennedy
Oeorge M. Kerns
David Lerner

Paula Sherman
Geraldlne Boares
E. H. Sothen
Julia Marlowe-Bothers
Henry Bouvalne
James Stanley
James Stanley (Mrs.)
Robert Stark
John W. Steel
Thomas Wood Stevesi
Robert Tabor
Stewart F. Tabor
Philip B. Townley

'

Alice Wakeman
Clifford Walker
minor Whtttemore
Albert Wlderhold
Aleeth Wlllard
Sarah M. Wlllmer
Charles Wyngate
Winifred Young
Blale Janls

HAVE YOU
BOUGHT

YOUR BONDS?
f
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A REGULAR FELLOW.
Dallon Pemberton.... ........ .Taylor Holmes
Virginia Christy. ............. Mllllcent Fisher
Lady Weatcott Edna Philips Holmes
Count Eugenia Prank Leigh

-. lira. Horatio Grimm .Alleen Manning
Oiler Tom. Bert Apllng
Mrs. Christy Lillian Langdon

In this flve-reel - feature Triangle presents
Taylor Holmes, In the role of a woman hater
who is late; converted Into a madly romantic

. lover. It Is rather a humorous comedy with
' ... tbe hero showing an Inclination to burlesque
I tbe role of Dallon Pemberton. The story and
' scenario was written by Daniel Carson Good-
man. Christy Gabanne did tbe directing, and
the latter has not wasted much film In Idle
exploitation, but has made every Inch of It

count In comic Incidents, the hero always pur-
suing the girl of hla fancy and overcoming
which for an Instant look like unsurmountable
obstacles.
A crook plot has been Interwoven through

the story, and this gives It a certain amount
'"'

of holding power and keeps It from being al-
together too flimsy. Mr. Holmes has a num-
ber of charming young women supporting him

' who appear to enter Into the spirit of the
farce and help to make It more enjoyable.
The continuity of tbe yarn has been well pre-

: served and the Incidents which follow each
other In rapid succession are easy to follow.

.-
. Tbe hero proves himself "A Regular Fel-
low" when near the end of the story he over-
comes a superior number in a good stiff fight
at the head of a stairway, and be finds the
girl be has been madly chasing all over the
outh American continent, only to discover

- she Is tbe maiden he was originally running
away from.

.... "A Regular 'Fellow" ts exceedingly amusing
and should make ah excellent program fea-
ture.

3 GREEN EYES.
.........Carlyle Blackwell

.Evelyn Greeley
, .Montagu Love

June Elvldge
....Johnny Hlnes

Jack Drnmler
Dorothy Dee

.Matilda Brnndage
.William Black

Paul Arden. ......
Butanne Russell...
Allen Granat
Lucille Vale.......
Johnnie Wlggan
Thomas Wlggan
Marion Vale
Mrs. Vale
Capt Arden
Yamata ? Yustl Tama
This Is a World comedy, and deserving of a

much better title, or rather a more humorous
one, as It Is one of tbe best features of Us kind
that this producing company has put out in a
long time. Tbe cast la an all-star one, headed
by Carlyle Blackwell, and Includes the inimical
Johnny Hlnes.
"8 Green Byes," according to tbe announce-

ment of. the producers, was filmed from a
"famous play," the piece or the author la not
mentioned, but It bears a Temarkable simi-
larity to M. Sardleu's "Scrap of Paper." The
adaption was made by Wallace 0. Clifton.
Dell Henderson was the director. Both have
done a clever bit of work.

Most of tbe scenes were taken In Florida
and are picturesque and pleasing. The In-
teriors are bright and freBh, and altogether
the production is above the average for fea-
tures of this particular type.
While the comedy element predominates

throughout, there ts Just enough seriousness to
keep up tbe suspense, which Is prolonged until
the final scene. Montague Love takes the part
of the Jealous husband, Allen Granat, wbo Is
madly in love with his own wife and "Jealous*
of her very thoughts." Mr. Love has never
been seen to better advantage. He has tbe ap-
Jienranco and dignity to make the role convlnc-
ng.
Mr. Blackwell makes a good looking Paul

Arden, a young man who early In tbe story
Is deeply smitten with Lucille Vale, later Mrs.
Allen Granat (June Elvldge), and comes very
near compromising her after she Is married.
Paul ts a poor struggling architect, and when
be goes to ask Mrs. Vale, for the hand of her
daughter In marriage Is politely told to go and
get the sir. Then the rich suitor comes along
and Lucille falls Into his arms, after previously
having declared her affection for the architect
The laughs In tbe plcture.-and they are many,

are furnished by Johnny Hlnes, wbo takes the
Jiart of Johnnie Wlggan, the son of an entomo-
oglst Mr. Hlnee Is a born comedian and he
has but to look sideways to get one tittering.
His "stuff" Is not of the slapstick order, but
he appears to be always creating situations
that are funny, and be bad the hardened re-
viewers laughing.
The women In the cast give a finished, per-

formance.

THE COURAGEOUS COWARD.
Bukl Iota Sessue Hayakawa
Rol Tsuru Aokl
Boss Klrby Georgo Hernandez
Tom Klrby ..Francis J. MacDonald

Haworth Picture, directed by William
Worth ington. Tbe photography, even, welt
lighted and shaded except for the handling of
the fade-ins, is by Dal ClawBon. Milton Men-
asco Is listed as Art Dlreotor. Possibly he is
the one responsible for those fade-Ins. Cer-
tainly they are In use too constantly, and give
often an unpleasant effect of abruptness.
As tbe star, Hayakawa has to struggle with

past Impressions be has created as an all too
convincing villain, but it would be cavilling
to say tbat be does not get away with his Job
in a satisfactory manner. He la ably supported
by Miss Aokl. The picture's chief defect seems
tn He with her. Except in the restaurant
scene, where she is shown at a distance. In an
American girl's evening dress, Mlsi Aokl does
not suggest that clean, sweet type of girl tab

'• "••

;. ..

beauty Justly popular with Ameriean audiences.
ences.
The story has to do with the young Japanese,

Sukt, who, though born in this country and

.

outwardly American in clothes and manner,,
nevertheless in his heart cherishes Japanese
ideals when it comes to a girl. Tbe girl bo
has Imagined appears in reality when Rel ar-
rives from Toklo. She has a voice, and rapidly
becomes known as the Japanese Nightingale. .

While Suki is away studying law, she adopts
American clothes and manners and begins
playing around with young Tom Klrby. A re-
assuring message is sent by her to Sukl by the
novel form of a phonograph record.
However, be la not reassured. Appointed As-

sistant District Attorney by Boss Klrby, It falls

to his lot to prosecute the gambler. Slick
Davis. Threats do not deter blm, but when
Tom Klrby confesses the killing to him, he
Btops prosecuting, and, for Rel's sake, conceals
bis reason. He becomes known as a coward.
Eventually the truth Is told, he wins his girl

and undertakes young Klrby's defense.
The story ts only fairly well.constructed, but

there are some good scenes In tbe Chinese
quarter, and an excellent quick fight between
the two gamblers. Hernandez as the boss gives
tbe most convincing performance.

"SPOTLIGHT SADIE."
Sadie Sullivan .Mae Marsh
Dick Carrlngton Wallace MacDonald
Hazel Marrls. ...' Mary Thurman
Dollle Delmar .»..... .....Beddy Schade
Rev. John Page ...Alec B. Francis
Jack Mills Walter Hlers
Reggie Delmar P. M. McCul lough
O'Keefe Wellington Playter
Nancy O'Keefe... Lou Salter

In this picture. Mae Marsh works her old
bag of tricks. This very ordinary story by
Lewis Allen Browne, however, limits her, so
far as attractive dressing is concerned, to a •

nun's costume. This picture, a Qoldwyn of-
fering, wse directed by Laurence Trimble and
photographed by Edward W. Wlllatt.
Coming to this country as an Irish Im-

migrant, Sadie (Mae Marsh) finds her sister
saddled to a no-good husband and a lot of
children. Work tn a Sve and ten cent store
proves unremuneratlve, and she goes on the
stage as a chorus girl. There the fact that
she is a religious youngster attracts the press
agent's attention. He puts over a' number of
stories about her, playing her up as tbe girl

wbo reads the Bible between scenes, and she
draws a part
Eventually she draws a man in the person of

Dick Carrlngton, who waa previously been
attentive to the star of tbe play. There are
the Usual complication* leading to a speedy
conclusion, all tn Sadie's favor. The humor,
variety and Interest of the piece are in the
first three and a half parts.
MacDonald's clothes (he is supposed to he

a young clubman) prompt a question as to how
soon moving picture actors will learn to dress
in tbe garments of sensible , men. Effective
dressing Is not achieved by outre means. The
outlandish draws a laugh, and It Is time,
directors attended to this detail, to the way
the actor dresses. An actor dressed as -Mac-
Donald would be assigned to the chorus with-
out a moment's hesitation by any legitimate .

manager.
Walter Hlers Is amusing as the press agent

and helps keep things moving fast, this pic-
ture's chief recommendation to public approval.

"FALSE EVIDENCE."
Madelon MacTavlsh Viola Dana
Burr Gordon: Wheeler Oakman
Lot Gordon.... , Joe King
Sandy MacTavlsh Edward J. Connelly
Richard MacTavlsh ..Patrick O'Malley
Dorothy Fair Peggy Pearce
Samanthy Brown Virginia Ross
This picture, a Metro production, opened at

tbe New Tork Sunday night It Is an adapta-
tion by Finis Fox from Mrs. Mary E. Wllklns
Freeman's novel "Madelon." It is in five reels.

The direction Is by Edwin Carewe, tbe photog-
raphy by John Arnold. Both are excellent, and
tbe star, Viola Dana, as the daughter of the
old Scotchmen, Sandy MacTavlsh, gave one
of her competent, solid performances. In her
acting, however, there waa less of comedy
than usual, for old Sandy was centalnly "ret
in his ways," Just the type of person who
creates unhappy conditions.

In his daughter's youth, he betrothed her
to Lot Gordon, but when Madelon grew up and
learned how to play the violin, she developed
temperament and the contrary notion that she
wanted to marry not the wealthy Lot, hut his
cousin, Burr, wbo was much tbe pleasanter
person, but Lot held Madelon and her dad
to tbe promise. Meanwhile, Burr's previous
engagement to the village flirt rouses Mad-
elon's Jealousy.

In her rage, she leaves a dance and runs
'home through the woods, carrying a knife Ler
brother has given her. Lot seizes her, attempts
to kiss her, but she stabs blm. Burr comes to
the rescue, and takes the blame. To save him
from being lynched—and she Is Just in time
to save blm—Madelon promises to marry Lot
If he recovers.

Lot recovers, but on their wadding day a
falling redwood tree relieves blm of -nil life's

troubles, and Madelon la at liberty to marry
her true love.
New and novel photographic effects create

a charming plcturesqueness throughout tbe
picture, but the actors playing the leading
roles look too much silk*. This Is confuting.

Owing to the had weather. "Fatty" Ar-
buckle has stopped work on "The Bank
Clerk" and will make a Western subject his
next Paramount comedy release.

im

CHARGE IT TO ME.

Winnie Davis Margarita Fisher
Elmer Davis Emory Johnson
Howard Weston Augustus Phillips
Col. Godfrey Htbbard.......... .L. 8. McKee
Arable Gunn Budd Poet
"Corkscrew" McOann Bull Montana
Hercules Strong... George Swan
Hennessey J. Farrel MacDonald
Maggie Sophie Todd
Margarita Fisher Is starred In this Pathe

release, a farcical comedy. The story and
scenario was written by L. V. Jefferson, while
Roy V. Nelll looked after the directing. The
feature Is In Ave reels.
There are several amusing scenes and some

of tbe situations are rather humorous. Miss
Fisher Is Winnie Davis, a young bride whose
matrimonial experiences only extend over a,

period of three weeks. Her husband will not
give her any allowance, hut he tells her to
have everything charged. 8he goes on many
shopping orgies and buys everything she
wants, but there are times she feels the need
of ready cash.
The story is built around her efforts to

obtain enough money to bny a bathrobe for
her husband on his birthday and surprise
him with the present Rer method of ob-
taining the necessary funds Is to act as a
cfaauffeurette. She finds no difficulty In get-
ting passengers (all men) and she asks the
advice of each one about purchasing robes
and smoking* Jackets.
The passengers are so pleasing with her

that each sends her the article aha Is so
mucb In. need of as a present
Miss Fisher appears to be an extremely

versatile young person, and she hsndlss ber
part In an intelligent manner. Tbe young
star makes the most of every situation and
scores many laughs. She ts supported by a
well-balanced company, all of whom appear to
enter Into tbe spirit of the fun.
"Charge It to Me" should make an amusing

program feature. •

"WHITEWASHED WALLS."
Larrv. William Desmond
Concha Frltzl Brunette
Rosa .Carmen Pbllllns
Mendes Jack Richardson
Dlnero Arthur Msllete
Alias Patricio Cassldano Walter Perry

.
This ts a South American picture. The

whitewashed wall? It Is tbe wall aralnst
which tbe dictator stands the men he doesn't
like, when he ordered them to be shot. Lurry,
a young American sculntor, down there building
a palace for the dictator, ruffles that strutting
peacock's dlgnftv by slapplne htm on the back,
and other familiarities. Eventually, during
a Fourth of July celebration. Larry (roes too
far. In an exuberance of natrlotlc fervor he
knocks General Mendea cold.
The General Is not really dead, but for

reasons of her own. the vampire lady, who
has the call on vamolng in that vicinity,
conceals the General and spreads the Idea
around tn«t he has passed out
By kidding the dictator, who . wants his

palace finished, and throueh the aid of the
dictator's niece, Larry's life is temporarily
spared. The Irishman, masqueradtnr; as a
South American under the name of Cw«<ldnno,
brings Mendez' whereabouts to light and saves
Lsrry who Immediately wraps bis girl In hla
arms and departs for God's country.
This Is a fair picture of the cheaper sort.

Frttzl Brunette Is attractive as the young srlrL
but Desmond Is setting a little heavy around
the Jaws. Yon guess, rather than ses. the out-
lines of the American type he is supposed. to
picture. If you Judge from the nlot. and
your guess Is that he "sees himself In the
part." your guess ts entirety correct. Walter
Perry supplied some excellent comedy. The
leaders were poorly worded, but tbe photog-
raphy was excellent

"THE PEST."
Jlggs. ....................... .Mabel Normand
Gene Giles John Bowers
John Harland Charles Gtrard
Judge Fisher Alec B. Francis
Blanche Fisher...... Leota Lorraine
Aaher Blndgett Jack Curtis
Amy Blortsett Pearl Elmore
"Noisy" Wilson James Bradbury
The story of 'The Pest" is concerned with

an exchange of babies. The rich one is sllnned
Into the place of the poor one. The picture
Itself Is a good one, perhaps a little too much
curtailed at times, but on the whole an ex-
cellent example of what a conttnultv writer
of brains and Ideas can do If he wants to.
A writer, who builds up a picture logically,
who rings In past happenings at the right
time, and shows enough of them, ought to
be encouraged.
Mabel.^Normand, contrary to expectations,

in this picture Isn't half as funny as she
la dramatic. The dramatlo stuff she puts
over excellently. Her comedy Is neither
forced, nor unusual, but it Is always good
enough and happens naturally.
The story shows Jlggs, supposed daughter

of the Asher family, at her dally chores
which Include running the hand ferry. In-
terested In the city guests of Judge Fisher,
owner of Paradise Island, her antics bring her
bu Invitation to a party at his house. To get
ber in bad, the Judge's supposed daughter
dresses her up and organizes the house party
In a conslracy to make her ridiculous, This
conspiracy partly sueceads, but in the end
Jtggs is Instrumental in saving the Judge's
Ufa from tha river gang, and a ring she
has "borrowed" from her "motkar" helps
apprise tha Judge that Jlggs is really bis

daughter, and that tha girl he has reared eg
his child Is tha offspring of tha Ashors.
The story is by Melville W. Browa. Vf.

Christy Cabanno directed. A competent can
includes John Bowers, who, for some reason,'
chooses to wear horn rimmed spectacles, Alas
B. Francis, Goldwyn's old stand-by, Charles
Gtrard. Leota Lorraine, Jack Curtis, Pearl
Elmore and James Bradbury.

THE DELICIOUS LITTLE DEVIL
Mary McQuire. ....*......... Mae Murray
Patrlok McGuiro ....Harry Rattenbury :

Dncle Barney Richard Cummlntj
jimmie Calhoun Rudolphp se Valentin*
Percy Ivor MoPaddea •

Duke de Sauterne... Bertram drasBby
Michael Calhoun Edward Jobsoa
Larry' • •..... i .

•>••• • • »

t • t • « • • | .William Moag
"The Delicious Little Devil" takes three

reels to get started and lasts six. The story/
Itself, the handiwork of John B. Clymer and
Harvey Thew, with the continuity done by thi
latter, Is not so bad. It Is the story of a
little girl of the tenements, wbo learned to

dance to the muslo of the street organ, who
later, when she needed a Job, proceeded to
invent a lurid past for herself aad so caught
the Imagination of a press agent who gay* '&

her a Jon. Clymer himself Is* a iress agent
and probably wrote the amusing Inserts to this
film. They are better than Miss Murray's
comedy. The directing was done by Robert
Z. Leonard, who may be blamed for the too .

great length of the picture.
Apparently, the excuse for it Is the com.

edy bits put in. Most tall to Robert Cum.
mings who "-makes the best ot them, but It to

'

a safe bet, people are Interested in the story

and grow restless when the telling of it to

obviously delayed.
The story itself shows how Mary, masquers*.

lng aa Gloria du Monde, found herself being

mistaken for something shs waa not She was
really a nice little girl, but tbe Duke d«
Sauterne, who knew the real Gloria very well,
guessed she wasn't and created complications
from which she escapes in the end. In somt

.

ways the most welting moment was when
Mae got out of her bathtub, but, luckily, a
bathrobe was waiting for her.

RIVOLL
Why with a picture house, which has con-

stant musical accompaniment to everything
It offers on the program "vary" the monotony
by employing an instrumental soloistT By
what process of reasoning Is such an effect

arrived at! Here we have a constant din ot
brass by the Rlvoli orchestra and in. order
that the attendance may have surcease then.'
is presented a -female fiddler who plays tha
Nacbez Gypsy Dance Indifferently.

Tbe show opened with an overture, "Ca-
gricclo Itallen," by Tschalkowsky, conducted
y Erno Ranee, wbo makes frantic efforts to

emulate the ecentrlcltles of Riesenfeld, a''.'-/

method strongly suggested to him by Samuel
Rothapfel when he was In command. Rape*
hasn't yet attained perfection in his imita-
tion, but If he continues to abstain from hair-
cuts he may in due time succeed. 7'7-"

The Cloud, a one-reel scenic made by the
Post company, Is a new Idea In scenlcs, bales.

a picture Interpreting 8helley'a poem, "Tn*
Cloud," with some remarkable photography
by W. 8. VanScoy. '

Mary Ball, soprano, with scenlo accessories,
renders "Ave Maria,'' aided by a violin obll-

gato, played by a member of the orchestra. \',

The news pictorial Is made up principally
of Klnograms, with some Pathe, International
and Gaumont scenes, with a "Mutt and Jeff"

cartoon tacked onto the finish.
Jj&j

The featurer Is Elsie Ferguson In "Byes cf

the Soul," reviewed In detail elsewhere. After
which there Is a descriptive number by tte >

orchestra "In a Bird Store," In which a num-
ber of animals are Imitated. One of the

Harold Lloyd comedies, "Young Mr. Jazz," fol-

lows, tbe sbow concluding with an organ solo.

Business light Sunday afternoon. JoU>.

Society Not*. '

Chicago, April 23.

The Greasy Vest" is going to move.
This is Pott's place on Randolph street,

patronized exclusively by actors, song-
players et al. In Pott's place there are

no tables, but at the counter one may
secure sandwiches of salami, kosher
ham, blutwurst, etc. The largest din-

ner check on record at the Greasy Vest
is 65 cents. It charmed the loophounds
because it was open all night.' Next
month it will move to Clark street, op-

posite the Hotel Sherman, and when
one o'clock strikes, the inmates of the

College Inn need not sigh, 'for they
may adjourn to the Greasy Vest and
continue their recitations.

•:

I

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brantom Studios,

Log Angeles

latent Masses for
Berrlseale, Keenan, Slum and Kerrigan
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THE TWO BRIDES.
""The Two. Brides," a Paramount release,

features Llna Cavallerl ao the daughter of an
Italian sculptor who lives on a small Island

with her father. He Is doing a statue of. her
tn marble, which he calls "The OoddesB of
the Island," the name bestowed on her by the

-local peasants for her beauty. Count Oabrlello

Di Angelo (Wharton Gamble), a black sheep
cousin, Is forced to leave Italy by Prince
Paulo Marko (Courtney Foote), who discovers

his name forged to checks by the count to

pay gambling debts. The prince, who wont
disgrace D I Angelo through friendship for bis

father, holde the checks as a guarantee he
•ill disappear.' Oabrlello goes to the Island,

and, realizing the value of the statue, de-

termines to enrich himself by marrying his

cousin Diana, the beautiful original. The
prince comes to purohase the statue, meets
Oabrlello, and, discovering the latter is to

(lope with Diana, agrees not to denounce him
and to give up the forged checks if Dl Angelo
ill again take a run-out powder.
' The father dies, and eventually Marko mar-
ries the orphan, taking her to his palace and
Introducing her into society. Her marble like-

ness which has preceded her is called his first

bride, and she laughingly alludes to herself as

"his second." The black sheep again turns

ap, and Diana, overhearing blm trying to
blackmail her husband, destroys the statue

tad returns to her island. Husband follows,

also the determined cousin, who is finally

thrown off a cliff by the angry aristocrat.

Prince faints, and while unconscious Is carried

to the girl's home. She disrobes and poses

m "The Goddess of the Island." This has

the desired effect, and as the beautiful Llna,

wrapped In about a yard and a halt of silk,

twins her arms about the royal neck he realises

he isn't dreaming.
'

.. ; .'

. The picture will never start anything any-
where. Cavallerl is always beautiful and In-

teresting. As a model, she may be worth

the price of admission. Her support Is capable,

but the story Is. not, and the direction is care-

^Tbe prince knew the district attorney or bad
» drag with the foreman of the coroners

'

lory, for neither he, the scenario writer, nor
'

the director worried about the naughty cousin

after Marko knocked blm for a goal. (No
wonder Cocchl grabbed the boat for Italy.)

THE CRT OF THE WEAK."
Mary Deiter Fannie "Ward

District Attorney Dexter Frank Elliott

Judge Creightoa ..Walt Whitman
Bnad ..Paul Willis

; 'This Paths five-reel sermon «n criminology

tells the story of a District Attorney who be-

lieves that criminals should be severely pun-

ished and of his friend, a Judge, who argues
for leniency. The Prosecutor's wife -agrees

vlth tbe Judge. The Judge Is shot by burglars,

«oe of whom seeks refuge in tbe District At-

torney's home across the street. He proves

to bo a brother of the lawyer's wife, and she
.

hides him. He is finally discovered and shot

by tbe husband as he tries to escape. The
police then third degree blm, while bis sister

(leads eloquently and confesses to. busband
1 that he Is her brother, and that they were both

raised by a modern Fagln. The District At-
torney forgives ber, and when tbe police find

the accomplice wounded with a gun beside blm,
k« evidently gets tbe boy out of trouble, for in
Hater scene a letter arrives from the reformed
Hd which vindicates tne Judge's theory.
A good story was spoiled by over reachtnaij)

for dramatic effect Tbe scene depicting the*'
boy's early environment with Fagln standing
«W him with upraised whip, while the pupil
tried to frisk a dummy with bells on the
sockets, was overdone and isn't in keeping
vlth his sister's transition.
Mlas Ward as Mary Dexter gave a splendid

performance, ber emotional work standing out
it all times. Miss Ward has complete mastery
iter the tear ducts and can weep at a moment's
iotlce.

'.Vhe rest of tbe cast are capable, tbe work of
Paul Willis as the younger brother being es-
pecially worth while.
Even with tbe far-fetched scenario this com-

Ptoy almost put it over. Almost but not quite.

|: BUCKIE'S REDEMPTION.
Boston Blackie Bert Lytell
ijury Dawson .....Alice Lake
Fred the Count ....Henry Kolker

-sober Dent Bernard Durnlng
Tbe Dove Jack Duffy
Little Squirrel ..William Musgrave

tj**T
Doll.. ...Gertrude Short

'Chief of Detectives Don Bailey
Detective Mack Wilton Taylor

The latest Metro feature starring Bert Lytell

i' *t corking crook story that holds the In-
great from tbe very first. It is an adaptation
gr Finis Fox of two stories, entitled "Boston

..
Btaekle'g Mary" and "Fred tbe Count," by

> «ck Boyle, that appeared In "The Red Book."
John ince directed and tbe photography was
Judled by Robert B. Kurrle, the production
Jjin* made under tne personal direction o>

:"ttwell Karger.
,

Mr. Lytell has the role of Boston Blackie,
* crook about to be married and wbo bas de-
Wed to go straight. Just then the cops break
™ en him. and Fred, The Count, In order to
**< himself, slips a piece of loot Into Blackle's

, Wctot. Blackla Is grabbed for the Job and
*nt tor a stretch of 20 years. "He makes bis
"**Pe frrj) tbe "round bouse" and Is finally

r3*Htd tj bis hiding place by the warden of
go pi i,on. The latter, however, turns blm
*>s* r.fter he gets an even break from Blackie,

J2? «as him at hie merer at the point of a
TO,

Blackie finally- evens things us with the
Count wbo double-crosBed blm by fixing him In
a Job that sends him for the same length of
time that Blackie was to serve, and he and the
girl start for tbe other end of tbe world, to
the land of beginning again. -'

The picture carries out the story effectively,

although there is one point where a title would
help considerably. . It Is where the warden
rides up to tbe house where Blackie is biding.
The impression that the scene at that time is

that Sober Dent, who la biding in a tree, is

really Blackie. Sober has In the early scenes
been entirely lost sight of until he enters into
tbe picture a few scenes prior to the jam with
tbe cops. This could be madera little dearer
to the audience.

Tbe direction was well bandied by Mr. Ince,
and he bas some very effective storm stuff in

the prison stents. Lytell's make-up In the
cell scene is most convincing. He played the
dapper crook to perfection. Henry Kolker as
Fred, the Count was a corking heavy, and Jos-
eph Kllgour impressed as the warden. Alice
Lake as Mary hit home with a wallop In a
role that required her to put over a couple of
pieces of real acting. She is pretty to look at
and can troupe. -^ - Fred.

INCORPORATIONS. .

Neptune Screen Development Co., Man-
hattan, pictures, 160,000; W. S. Smart,
B. W. Wassman, A. W. Haab, 1987 An-
thony avenue. New York.

United Artists* Corp.. to produce and
exhibit pictures; $1,400,000; T. L. Cro-
teau. P. B. Brew, M. M. Clancy, Wil-
mington, Del.

Automatic Featuring; Machinery Co.,
Manhattan, pictures, $400,000: O. P. Car.
Renter, G. W. Brown, O. A. Williams, 164
assau street, Mew York.
F. O. & n. Amusement Co., Brooklyn,

$20,000; I. Rochefsky, J. Gil eon, M. Fine,
1233 Hancock street, Brooklyn, N. Y. .

.

C. K. Saurtleff, Inc., Manhattan, $125,-
000; C. B. Shu rt left, L. McMahan, W. B.
Atkinson, 1476 Broadway, New York.

8. L. K. serial Corp., Manhattan, pic-
tures, $26,000; S. S. Krellberg, H. Lewis.
P. Ii. Dear, 1476 Broadway, New York.

Valentine Theatre Corp., Manhattan,
' $36,000; T. Knoble, F. & W. Stein, 18
west 107th street. New York.

Superior Slide Service, Manhattan, pic-
tures, $6,000; A. Kurnlck, X* Goldberg,
8. Peain, 828 Powell Street, Brooklyn.
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PRESS COMMENT:-
"Highly enjoyable comedy drama. Exerts a direct pull

upon tbe interest from the start to finish. Another

interesting proof of what the screen can accomplish

in the way of entertainment that is at once artistic

and .satisfying."—Moving Picture World.

ter tainmen t, an hour well worth taking out of the

,twenty-four of the day."—Motion Picture News.
'

"Should prove popular drawing card. Strikes a fast

gait and there is no lack of action to the finish. Sus-

pense, is well developed and maintained throughout.

Plenty of exciting situations."—Exhibitors' Trade

"Best World release in six months. Story of suspense

and comedy values which far transcends anything

before offered by this company. A feature of unusual

merit from every one of its angles. Cleverly written

and cleverly, handled. It offers a lively hour of en-

Review.

"Fans must admit that Three Green Eyes' gives them

their money's worth in stellar value and the story

chosen provides a splendid star vehicle. Above par."—

Sunday Telegraph.
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EYES OF THE SOUL
Gloria Bwann . Blsle Ferguson

Teddy Baftord ^...J* n******
Larry QlbBon Wyndham Standing

Judge Malvln Oee Backus

Mgr, Moonlight . . . . .G. Durpee
A tew such stories banded to Elsie Ferguson

In her capacity as a screen star and ebe will

take rank aa probably tbe finest artist In the

silent drama. Her work In "Eyes of tbe Soul,"

an adaptation of George Weston's Saturday
Evening Post story, "The Salt of the Berth."

reveals her In a light hitherto unsuspected by

the playgolng public. In this she la a spiritual

young woman, a simple, pure-hearted cabaret

dancer who refuses to marry a wealthy Judge

In order to devote her life to a blinded soldier

whom she lores. _u_
This brief summary may sound exaggeratedly

romatic, but It Is so convincingly presented In

every detail that Its sequence Is logical and up-

lifting. Perhaps a goodly portion of this sin-

cerity is due to tbe skillful work of Ere Un-
sell, the scenarist, and director, Emlle Chsu-

tard, with Chautard's favorite photographer.

Jaconet Blsuel, also entitled to a special word
of praise.
But no amount of artistic and mechanical

support would be sufficient to enable Miss

Ferguson to portray the soulful, fine-minded

young girl Is the story If she were not pos-

sessed of the requisite histrionic art so essen-

tial to so fine 4 characterisation. It Is being
constantly said In these days that the time Is

rapidly approaching when good acting will be-
' oome a greater asset In pictures than beanty.

If ao, Miss Ferguson la blessed in both direc-

tions,, besides photographing beautifully.

"Eye* of the Soul" will make a splendid

propaganda picture for the current Liberty

Loan drive. It tugs at your heartstrings and
makes you feel as if you wanted to do Just a

little more for the unfortunate who suffered

physical disability to make the world safe.

From every angle It is a fine picture—one of

the finest ever released. , Jdlc.

"as a ma7Tthinks.w

Elinor Clayton Leah Balrd
Frank Clayton.... Henry Cllve

Benjamin De Lota... Warbnrton Gamble
Dr. Seellg Chaa. C. Brandt
Vedah Seellg Betty Howe
Barrel! Alexander Herbert

Mimi Cbardenet. Mile. Elaine Amazar
Dick Clayton Bobby Ward
Mr. Hoover Joseph Smiley
Mrs. Hoover Jane- Jennings

The Harry Raver film production of Au-
gustus Thomas' play, "As a Man Thinks,"

starring Leah Balrd, is being distributed by
the W. W. Hodklnson Corporation through the

Paths exchanges. It was directed by George
Irving and photographed by A. A. Cadwell.

Aa In the spoken play the author claims to

expound no theory or preachment, but aimed
to present a modern melodrama based on the

"double standard" of morals. The drama Is

created by the Ingenious Interpolation of a

situation where the circumstantial evidence

points to the infidelity of the wife and Is so

strong as to cause the husband to have grave

doubts as to whether he Is the father of

his own child. Then we have the equally In-

teresting domestic problem of Intermarriage

between Jew and Gentile, all of it written

with so-called "punch" lines as only Augustus
Thomas can write in the form of dialog.

This photoplay comes as near to the spoken
drama as a silent picture can. It holds your

Interest through the strength of the story the

exceptionally good acting of the principals

and the admirable direction and photography.

Leah Balrd ts seen at her best as a wife

who suffers from an unjust suspicion she

Is unable to refute, and her display of the

various emltlons are so natural as to utterly

camouflage all the machinery of acting. Henry
Clive looks classy as the husband and handles

bis role well. 'Warburton Gamble does more
than well with the heavy part and the re-

mainder of the cast Is adequate throughout.

"As a Man Thinks" Is worth playing In the

best houses. Jow.

THE BIRTHOF A RACE.
George Schmidt John Bernhardt

Jane O'Brien Jane Grey

Oscar Schmidt George Le Guerre

His Father Ben Hendricks

His Sister Gertrude Braun
Mrs. O'Brien Mary Kennevan Carr

"The Birth of a Race," "which attracted a

great deal of attention In Chicago during Its

run at the Blackstone, Playhouse and Na-
tional, by a series of tremendous scenes dat-

ing from the beginning of the world, builds

up and fortifies a moral conclusion entirely

acceptable to the people of this country- It

should prove as valuable a commercial prop-

erty throughout the country as It has shown
Itself to be In Illinois. John W. Noble did the

directing, and, together with Rudolph de Cor-

doba, Is responsible for the story. Ferdinand
Plnney Barle devised many of tbe technical

effects.

That love, not bate, was meant to rule the

world: that war must and shall come to an

end; that In this country there should be no

divided allegiance—these are among the morals

it seeks to point. Not tbe least valuable

among the scenes It pictures are those having

to do with the lite of Christ It shows him
preaching, on trial before Pilate, the march
to Calvary and the crucifixion.

But. for a beginning, the picture goes back

to the birth of the world, showing the coming

of Adam and later the arrival of Eve. Ttferp

Is next a remarkable battle scene, flaming

torches held high over the canoes that speed

across the water, all this symbolising tbe

coming of Irate In the time of Noah.

In more modern times, the signing of the

Declaration of Independence and Lincoln de-
livering his Gettysburg speech are thrown on
the screen, and Immediately we leap to the
present day In this country, to the week Just
before the world war broke out
A divided household ts shown. Oscar,

older of the Schmidt boys, returns to fight
for the Kalser^but the younger boy, George,
is a true blue American. Quarreling with his
father, he shows exactly how American he Is

by marrying the daughter of one of his
father's factory hands. Meanwhile, without
him, his father becomes, almost without
knowing It a tool of the Kaiser, his factory In
this country practically a German munition
plant
When the United States enters the war, by

order of the Kaiser's agent, loyal Americans

are discharged from the Schmidt factory and
German reservists put in their places.. A bat-
tle royal results and American workmen storm
the factory.
The story mounts rapidly to Its climax aa

George goes abroad and Into the trenches.
Wounded, he Is taken to a hospital. When
this hospital Is attacked by Germans led by
George's brother, to protect bis sister and
other nurses, George shoots Oscar.
Furloughed home, he la In time to save his

wife from an attack made upon her by the
Hun agent and at last the family is reunited
In S loving circle. As the wife, Jane Grey,
with her classic profile and usual mastery of
her art, stands out hut none of the acting
suffers much by comparison. It la all com-
petent and the photography la excellent

BREACH OF PROMISE ALLEGED.
Los Angeles, April 23.

Mel S. Forrester, formerly director
for Universal, is being sued for $100,000
by Kathleen Carole Vans, of Phil*
delphia, alleging breach of promise.

Syd Chaplin's Airplane Line.

Los Angeles, April 23.

Syd Chaplin is now east, buying a
passenger airplane for a line to
Catalina.
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<J United today has each and
every picture sold by con-

tract for its cost plus all

expenses.

<| United has just started to

grow. By Fall United will

have twice as many theatre

members as it has today.

<IOn or before June 1st,

United will make one of the

most important announcements
ever made in the history of

the industry. V
*I Therefore, on or before

June 1st, the price of United

stock to Exhibitors will be

increased from $250.00 to

$350.00 per share.
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President

UNITED PICTURE THEATRES OF AMERICA
1600 Broadway, New York
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RIALTO. .

The eurront week marks the tilrt tut*
tersary of the opening of th» Rlalto Theatre.
To mark the event beflttlngly a W. 9. Hart
Artcraft feature la being shown at the houie.
Other than that there ia but one touch to the
bill for the anniversary. That comes Imme-
diately after the overture when three little

tots step out on the stage and one of them
r«ltes a few lines regarding It being her
birthday and that she la three years old.

a - A special effort was made in the newspaper
advertising to drive home the fact that this

week was to be a gala on at the Rlalto and
|n expectation of big business the regular

' performance time (other than on Sunday)
was switched from noon to 10 A. M.

r Sunday's business seemed to be tremendous
at the house. At 6.30 there was a line half

a block long, and when the first show of the
evening was about over there was a line to
Forty-third street. The show did not really
'warrant the business outside of the feature,

- md the -Chaplin revival.

Other than there was the Rlalto Magaslne
with the Aaron Hoffman "Topplitaky Says"
screen monolog the best thing In It The
Kinograms held very little In a newaway and
the big applause winner of the entire magaslne
was the Victory Loan picture clipped from
the International,

| "The Wolf of the Tetons," a Bruce-Edu-
cational scenic, held Interest because of the
dogs.
"The Adventurer," one of the Mutual Chap-

"'

lias, was the comedy offering. This is the
picture In which the comedian" enacts the

2 escaped convict and it was a laugh from
start to finish.

/. The music end of the program comprised
.the "Second Hungarian Rhapsody" as the
'overture, "Mighty Lak' A Rose," sung by
Julia Henry, and the quartette from "Rlgo-
letto," song by the Rialto's mixed -four, in-

cluding Ann Rosner, Mme, Pascova. Martin
. Brefel and Edoardo Albano. 'The latter piece
scored the triumph of the performance.

Fred.

"THE M0NEY"C0RRALW
Lem Beason ....William S. Hart

| Rose Jane Novak
Carl Bruler Herschel Mayall

'Gregory Collins Winter Hall
Janet, Collin's daughter ..Rhea Mitchell

I Chicago Kate Patricia Palmer
There are a flock of punches In the latest

• Wm. S. Hart Artcraft release, "The Money
Corral." The picture Is a combination of
Western, underworld and society. It Is so ar-
ranged that the star has every opportunity In

the world to display his prowess with his
gun and In horsemanship. The story Itself is

not particularly strong, but the thrills that
are shot Into the action make it well worth

I while playing.
k' The scenes of action are laid In Montana
where Bill is a cowpuncher and where he
wins the world's championship with a blx-
shooter. . His skill with the gun gets him an
offer from a Chicago banker to act as night

. watchman In a bank that has been threatened
with a hold-up. The result Is that he comes

.East, cleans up the crooks, exposes the vil-

lain and marries the girl.

K In the Western scenes there are a couple
, of touches that show an old fashioned round-up
with the. cowboys riding - the buckers, bull-
dogging and the shooting contest This section
alone Is full of thrills. Later In the Chicago

I scenes there Is a corking fight staged In an
£ underworld section of the burg in which Hart
--handles a couple of "coons" in a fashion that
' gx-U to the audience with a wallop. The~Bo-
velety stuff Is to the purpose of llghtnin
,tbe picture. There Is a little caelrtfly"' here

< that gets over.

sb William S. Hart and Lambert HI liver wrote
and directed the story together. The support

> Is excellent with Jane Novak as the star's lead-

j
ing woman. She la pretty to look at and she
manages to endow her role with a diffident
admiration for "the man" that la most ap-
pealing. Herschel Mayall Is the heavy and
lands with a punch. Patricia Palmer, In a

:• bit, as a tough dame of the underworld, Im-
pressed with the little that she had to do.
The photography la exceptional throughout

The night scenes are particularly well carried
out and the production cost must have piled
up to a certain extent on the piece. It Is a

£ good picture for Hart Frrf.

GINGER.
This Is a World release In which Violet

' Palmer la co-starred with Qarreth Hughes
- and Paul Everton. It Is a five-reel feature.

: "dinger" tells the story of a young girl who
.started life as a thief, being brought up In
the environments, and her father a noted
crook. While In the set of robbing a house
both "Ginger" (Violet Palmer) and her father
are arrested. The latter Is sent to the peni-
tentiary, while the girl Is adopted by the
Judge before whom she la taken to be sen-
tenced.

Under her foster father's care the heroine
blossoms out Into a beautiful young woman
and is soon surrounded with suitors. The
action of the picture Is slow at the start, but
Increases in rapidity as the theme unwinds,
until, at the end, when the war scenes come

:' on, one becomes Interested in the final out-
[ come, which Is not positively known until

almost the last scene.
Some Interesting trench scenes, which It ia

< announced were obtained by the sanation and
' Jnth the assistance of General Doyen, of the

Marlnea, are unusually realistic. Tbe other
> settings are In keeping with the story. "Gin*
. ! far" has all the appearances of a moderately
f rood program feature. It haa bean well staged

I ij»d carefully dlrsstsC _

t

BIJY BONDS. •
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STRAND.
This currant week being the celebration et

the fifth anniversary of the Strand's opening,
Managing Director Joseph L. Plunkett has-
developed a bill that is rather befitting the
birthday atmosphere that is general about the
house this week. One of the features of the
bill la the taking of the audiences behind the
scenes at the house, via the film route, and In-

.

troduclflg all of the executives to them and
giving them an exposition of the amount of
labor that there Is attached to presenting a
Strand program to them and the measures
that are taken for their comfort and safety.
It contained1 a comedy touch here and there
and also a little human interest stuff that
made it get over.
The balance of the bill contained the Strand

Topical Review and a Bray cartoon. The
"Topics of the Day," although programed,
were not shown. The scenic was one of the
Cheater-Outing aeries which showed cameraing
through Africa with a number of corking
shots at wild animals.
Mary Plckford In "Captain Kldd, Jr.," a

rather weak picture, was the feature offering.
The comedy was the second of the Briggs pic-
tures of the "When a Feller Needs a Friend"
series. It was heartily received and pulled
any number of laughs. The picture la even
better than the first of the series, and that
was a corking comedy.
"The Spirit of the Elements" was the over-

ture offering, and It was accompanied by a
clever worked out scenic effect which Im-
pressed. The Strand Ladles' Octette sang
"Tbe Lost Chord," but failed to impress or
hold the audience with their effort on the last
show Sunday night Fred.

"CAPTAIN KIDD, JR."
Mary Mao Tavlsb...... Mary Plckford
Jim Gleason Douglas Mac Lean
Angus Mao Tavlsb. Spotttswoode Altken
Willie Carleton. Robert Gordon
John Brent Winter Hali
Marlon Fisher Marcla- Manon
8am ...Victor Potel
Luella Butterfield Mrs. Moore
Lem Butterfield .'....William Hutcheson
David Grayson Clarence Geldart

This Is the first Mary Plckford-Artcraft
production that haa been released In about
six months. It will undoubtedly be the final
Plckford that will be released by the Art-
craft. As a whole it Is rather a disap-
pointment The story isn't 'there In picture
form, the production is cheap and a feature
production, with Mies Plckford as the star,
it fails to stand up at anytime. The only
amusing touch In the entire picture was the
parrot that shrieked curses on everybody, and
these were the only laughs that were forth-
coming.
"Capt Kldd Jr." waa originally produced

as a play by Cohan ft Harris. It was a com-
edy success. But Is will never be that as a
screen production.
William D. Taylor directed the production

and evidently handled what material he had to
the beat advantage.
The story Is simple enough. That of a hoax

that an aged recluse plays on his grandson.
There is a chart secreted in an old book of
adventure by the old man. He leaves this
to the boy and advises him that a fortune
awaits' him If be will hunt for the treasure.
The loss of the book with the chart, and tbe
search for It that follows, as well aa the
digging up of the farm could have been made
an exceedingly laughable picture, but some

down In the Job and the result Is

Sat the production does a brodle.
. in the supporting cast Douglas MacLean
stands out as a very pleasing Juvenile lead.
Winter Hall and Marcia Manon as supposed
heavies scored. Character roles handled by
Spottlswoode Altken,' Robert Oordon and Vic-
tor Potel are well done.
Of course with the Plckford name the pic-

ture will do business, but It isn't a produc-
tion that is going to be able to play repeats
anywhere. Fred.

THE FOLLIES GIRL
A Triangle feature In which Olive Thomas

Is starred. Story by*W. Carey Wonderly. Jack
Dillon did the directing. It la a five-reel ro-
mance of a soubret who 'becomes a nurse. The
star taking the part of Doll, a dancer. The
whole story could be told In two reels;
Miss Thomas Is supported by an Intelligent

cast, apparently well drilled in their parts,
and the result Is a smooth running perform-
ance. The whole production Is worthy of a
theme with more, backbone and less frothy.
The settings are in keeping with the subject
with some Interesting and picturesque ex-
teriors.

Edward Woodruff, an old millionaire, Is
dying, surrounded by a couple of nephews and
a vamplrlsh niece who are all praying for his
end. The old man constantly calls tor his
granddaughter, only child of the favorite
daughter who, when she lived, bad become
estranged from him. Tbe scheming Nina
(Claire McDowell) evolves a plan whereby the
family attorney, Swann, was to produce a
girl who would be Introduced as the grand-
daughter, and who would Inherit the money.
Then Nina planned to pay the girl handsomely
for her services and thus to come Into pos-
session of the fortune.

Doll arrives fresh from the Follies *aad
Instead of being a frivolous bit of tuff turns
out to ba a womanly young woman, with th*
result, she nurses the old man back to health,
much to the chagrin of Nina and the other
conspirators. There Is an amusing little love
story running through the_pIoture._ __

"THE ETERNAL MAGDALENE."
Elijah Bradshsw CharIt i Daltsa
Elizabeth .....Margaret Marsh
Paul Charles Trowbridge
Macy ' Donald Gallaher
Mrs. Bradshaw ..Maud Cooling
The Preacher Vernon Steele
Tbe Eternal Magdalene .Maxine Elliott

"The Eternal Magdalene." a Goldwyn five
reel adaption of the play of similar name,
features Margaret Marsh surrounded by an ex-
cellent cast.

The story haa a surprise finish, but to at-
tain this result the director interpolated one
small inconsistency. Elijah Bradshaw, a
straight laced small town banker, prominent
in reform circles, plans an anti-vice cam-
paign and engages a famous evangelist to
crusade. The banker's daughter has been
having a secret love affair with a clerk In
her father's employ. The father, becoming
suspicious of the girl's condition by her ac-
tions, and the clerk's request tor her hand In
marriage, forces a confession from her and
orders her from the house. The girl's brother
Is Informed and threatens to kill her betrayer.
Then In a dream the father Is conducted by
'The Eternal Magdalene" and witnesses the
consequences of his unforgiving harshness. He
sees his daughter's baby abandoned at tbe en-
trance to a foundling society, his son arrested
for murdering his sister's seducer, who Is
waiting on the bread line in the slums of the
city, a house of ill repute raided and the In-
mates, among them his unfortuate child.
driven into the streets, eta He awakes In a
different frame of mind and Is prepared to
forgive and forget when his son enters with
the clerk, the parent learns that his fears
have been exaggerated as they have been
secretly married.
The clerk asking for permission to wed his

own wife, and the girl, accepting the inter-
pretation obviously made by the father of her
relations with his employe, without explain-
ing the marriage, are inconsistent
Barring these discrepancies, the story is well

told ; the work of Miss Marsh, proving her one
of the most capable exponents of the silent art
She has a lovable personality and will surely
Jump Into the pictorial limelight
Maxine Elliott is "The Eternal Magdalene,"

and her performance parallels the good work
by' her in the speaking production.
The picture has been elaborately produced

and adequately cast, but the artistry of Mar-
garet Marsh predominates. Arthur Hopkins
was the director.

The Zlon Films, Inc., Is at work completing
a series of features written by Sbolom S.
Aleichem, universally styled as the Jewish
Mark Twain, with "Khavah" being -announced
as the first release. Alice Hastings Is starred.

WHAT AM I BID?
Betty Tarnell .Mas Murray
Old Yarnell Richard Cummlnga
Ralph McGlbbon Ralph Graves
Big Bill Wlllard Loula
Dark Cloud Cblot Dark Cloud
John Yarnell John Cook
Diana Newlands Gertrude Astor
John McGlbbon Joseph W. Qlrard

All lovers of tbe great out doors will wel-
come "What Am I Bid," the latest Universal
slx-reeler featuring Mae Murray. The picture
was taken around California's famous resort,
Lake Tahoe, and ought to be a great draw .

for the hotels In that vicinity. The natural
beauty of the latter locality Is accentuated by -

fine photography, and charms one into dreams
.of vacationing, fishing rods and long, lazy'
days.
Mae Murray as a hoydenlsh backwoods child -

of a besotted father is about to be auctioned.-...
off under an old frontier law Intended to pro- . -

tcct too community against undoslrablo cnor---~
acters, and Is saved by the hero, a young -

revenue officer, who Is busy tor six reels -.

thwarting the nefarious schemes of bis rival, ;

the village saloon keeper, who has bribed her
father with moonshine liquor to sign an agree-
ment giving the girl to him. In due time
the guardian of the government's interests
arrests him and bis Indian confederate and
marries the girl, whom he prefers to an East-
ern heiress. •

.

''[

Miss Murray's facial Interpretation shows
'

decided Improvement and she gave an all,:.
around pleasing performance. i,
Ralph Graves as the revenue officer Is a"

young man who, If properly exploited, should
•'

'

prove another Charlie Ray. His work has the
Ray appeal, and as an athlete be ia in the
Fairbanks class. A fight scene in a back- ,'

woods shack where he thwarts 'Big Bill" In

an attempt to kidnap the girl compares favor-
ably with any of the strenous offerings to
date.

Wlllard Louis as "Big BUI" Is the heavy,
and cops the artistic honors easily. His per-
formance was a fine piece of screen work- .

mansblp, and he gives a masterly performance.
"" John McGlbbon as the boy's father who ia

determined to marry him to his Eastern ad-
mlrer Is Inclined to overplay. He Is wearing
a dyed mustache, which looks all wrong In
contrast to his gray hair.

Chief Dark Cloud as "Dark Cloud." Big
Bill's scheming side kick, did good work. He
Is a real Indian, and reveals unusual plasticity

.

of countenance for a son of the forests. ;"'"

Gertrude Astor as the aristocratic Eastern ;

miss screens well, and is a bear on appear- •

ance. She handled her two scenes satisfac-

torily.

Despite the excellence of the cast, nature
and the photographer make the appeal.

rll

TO THE
FOREIGN

THEATRE MAN
You can add to your income by dis-

tributing American-made motion pic-

ture films throughout your territory.— 100 per cent, increase in foreign
sale last year!

Also carbons and all motion picture accessories

There is still a splendid opportunity for
"live, responsible distributors in many dis-

tricts. The facts will be sure to interest you.
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42nd Street, near Broadway, New York
Paul H. Cromelin, Prei.

Inter-Ocean Building
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IN NO SENSE A WAR-FILM, 60T AN EXCRUC

IATIWGLV FUNNY STORY FRAUGHT WITH

SHARPEST SATIREJlLUMINfflTDBV CLEVER

TRAVESTY AND RENDEREMlLARIOUS By

BURLESQUERIE5 5UCHASONLY MACK
SBNNETT CAN FIX WON THE FLEEHNG

VISION OF THE SCREENED PLAY

CHESTER CONKLIN, MARIE PREVOST AND STAR CAST

ATHINGBEMTIESkSon
lERFECTIOM WILL BE SEEN IN PERSON IN THEIR FETCHING
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It was a slow moving bill at the Pal-

, ace Monday afternoon with no one
seeming to particularly strike the

fancy of the indifferent audience.

Regina Connelli (Gibson and Con-
nelli) was the first woman to appear
(No.. 3). Whether the fact that their

name was not on program was the

cause or not, she ran through the first

part of the sketch like a rank amateur.

Perhaps her big red hat worried her,

too—it was not very "bridy" to be sure,

and she worked far better after she

donned an orchid georgette negligee,

its wide sleeves and skirt edged with
white silk fringe.

Ann Cody's trunk evidently did not
arrive and she appeared throughout
the Orth and Cody act in a dark suit,

neat brown turban and leather ties.

'Mile. Dazie flashed a new costume
of black and white squares of iri-

descents. A black lace frill answered
for bloomers and a spangled cape fell

from the neck at back. By getting off

her toes at the finale of the act, slows

it up perceptibly—Dazie off her toes

looses personality and applause.

Sadie Burt in the same wardrobe as

reviewed recently, but seeming to have
gained, something greater than clothes

can .deliver, demonstrated admirably,

with the assistance of George Whiting,

"the art of song delivery." It was not

a regular Palace attendance Monday,
and that they did not know Eva Tan-
guay. was evidenced from the start.

They took her seriously until she sang

a number kidding herself, then they

sort of warmed up. Slightly stouter,

hair a shade darker and with costumes
quite as eccentric,, she is still, how-
ever, the same Eva Tanguay New
Yorkers have always paid to go and
see. Her costumes ran from an ostrich

combination of pink, dark brown and
great white willow plumes to a won-
derful affair that made her look like a

great lilac bush in full bloom A pearl

covered foundation and loose strands

falling from the arms might have been
likened to dew drops. A peculiar gold

metal cloth had tiny sleeves and sash

of blue and gold brocade and a white

union suit was hung heavily with loose

crystal beads. The most novel outfit,

however, was entirely of paper cur-

rency—the skirt inverted as it were
a tiny tnnic falling about her still

slender hips and headdress of the

"long green" was made up in the shape

of a boat

mm

-"=• ;

«W;
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Nana Sterling showed a leaning to-

ward Hibernian colors at the River-

side by wearing two costumes of green.

The last, a sort or arsenate shade, was
a particularly cheeky little scolloped

affair. Both were quite becoming to

the fair gymnastic beauty. Evelyn

Keller, another pretty blond on the

bill, also wore a green frock, and Maud
Lambert exhibited a green and silver

one. The entire company (12) of

"Hands Across the Sea" featured Irish

costumes. The Lovenberg Girls, of

the latter act, looked specially well as

colleens in white puff polonaise, over

white petticoats trimmed with green

ribbon frills. White poke bonnets

were adorned with the same ribbon

and emerald socks were worn. The
finale of this act, which seemed en-

tirely too long (perhaps because it

followed the long Liberty Loan ap-

peal), showed the entire cast in in-

ternational costumes, Japan, Cuba,

Serbia, Belgium, Italy, England, France

and America, the Lovenberg girls rep-

resenting America and France in

French blue and khaki satin uniforms.

The act opened with them all in Si-

cilian peisant dress.

Bessie Love in "The Yanke* Prin-

cess" runs the gauntlet of attire from

her father's pants, school girl ging-
hams, fussy party dresses, etc, to a

properly frocked young woman " of
prominence. She looked exceedingly
girlish at the "pie eating age" in the
ginghams, and had a couple good
scenes in the kitchen with Lydia Yea-
manf Titus playing- the Irish cook.

|k* was all* attractive ia aoter tegs,

but Win Lova has made her appeal in

the past on "looks" and evidently is

giving her most sincere effort* to
character presentation—each new re-

lease seeming to show a wider versa-
tility of talent.

In "A Regular Fellow," by Taylor
Holmes, Millicent Fischer is as pretty
and clever as necessary for a Holmes
leading woman, but would not travel

far if she were expected to make an
individual appeal. She is about as list-

less and expressionless as it is possit
for a good looking young woman
be. A large straw picture hat fac
with satin with great long streams
worn with a lace and lingerie surnra

gown made a fetching picture topp
with Miss Fischer's pretty head
standing at the door of a Jimousii
Another becoming chapeau had a sho
brim .wreathed with poppies and %•

accompanied with a long cape, nutr
trimmed. A villianess and maidi
aunt were appropriately gowned.

PARAMOUNT-FLAGG 'Comedies increase

in popularity with each release. 'The
Last Bottle" won thousands of new ad-

mirers. "Beresford of the Baboons" won as

many more. "Welcome Little Stranger," the

newest one, will surpass them all.

Exhibitors say:
Birmingham, Ala.—"Very good. With a Paramount

feature and a news weekly, they make an ideal pro-

gram."
Denver, Colo.—"We certainly need them to offset

and to break the monotony of the rough stuff."

West Brook, Maine—These are very pleasing and
a relief from other comedies being marketed."
Kalamazoo, Mich.—"Very good, especially to the

better class of people; they are very enjoyable."

Duluth, Minn*—"Seem to strike a new vein of
humor. Their discontinuance would be a positive loss

to the Paramount program."
M. E. Mark, Prop., Strand Theatre, N. T. City—

"Flagg's 'INDEPENDENCE B'GOSH' a great comedy,
as good if not better than any comedy the Strand
has ever run, featured at all our Strand Theatres."

The Press Praises
Syracuse, N. T. Journal—"They

are a sure cure for the meanest
grouch or worst ease of blues in
Syracuse."

Exhibitors' Trade Review—"Plenty
of satirical fun in these comedies.
They rank with the beat."

Moving Picture World—"Their humor is continuous

and full-flavored and they are excellently played."

Exhibitors' Trade Review—"'One Every Minute' pro-

vided all the laughs necessary for any program."

Nashua, New Hampshire, Telegraph—" TELL THAT
TO THE MARINES' is one of the most captivating

comedies ever produced anywhere."

New York Tribune—" •PERFECTLY FIENDISH
FLANAGAN' is the most refreshing funny picture seen

on the screen in many moons."

Detroit, Mich, Free Press—"James Montgomery.
Flagg's comedy, INDEPENDENCE B'GOSH,' is delicious

fun."

- "WIdV—"James Montgomery Flagg promises to 'be

listed among such notable comedians as Mark Twain
and George Ade, judging from the hit his screen

comedies score."

.»**» •ultlf
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COAST PICTURE NEWS
*7 «r vexoi.
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'

Loi Angelee, April 21.

Bill Colvln la back trora Frlsoo.

; Tbo peot le out at Branton now nave an or*

,

fcastra of their own.

Ixjois NloUoa has joined the comedy outfit

[IpKo. j

rJlxamr Bom, "Bubbles," Is the new oomedlaa
'tie Burbank.

jUrgaret Copeland and H. Martin Bart wort
•led a abort time ago.

Ttoiarson Buchanan, Kentucky playwright,
'

I
Joined tbo Btaff at Ooldwyn.

Isidore Bernstein manager of the National
has returned from New York,

S\ W. Aronson, Walthall's manager, baa
yrao to Los Angeles to stay. Ha baa opened
tallies. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Tod Browning—he's the "0"

- lirector— were - In Ban Francisco on tbelr

fccMjmoon anniversary.

Francis Ford, now a director, baa started

Barry Carey, the rough-rider, la back In Los
Angeles after a tour of the larger cities

tine he made personal appearances.

Malcolm Boylan, formerly In the publicity

tepartment of the Universal, baa returned
from the army.

Ota Carew-haa finished her first picture

to be made with her own company. It is en-
titled, "A Man's House."

May 'Allison worked all day Monday, and
ill of that nlgbt, and then motored to Fresno
to dance with the mayor.

Stanley Hart has resigned aa publicity man
tor J. A. Qulnn. When last beard from be
vat In Arizona with a "rep" show.

With Roberts, formerly wttb Universal,
~ to L-Ko and will be starred with the
ly that Fred Flshback la directing.

Work has been started on a new stage at
Culver City. This is the third one tor Tom
lies to construct.

David Butler haa been engaged to appear
it the Smiling Sheriff In aupport of Dorothy
flits.

I H H. Van Loan baa Just finished a new
itory for Tom Mix. It is entitled, "Consort
if the Damned."
j

—"—*
Charles Bay and Co. have returned from

iu Francisco where they made scenes for bia
ist picture.

LT..'L. Tally left last week for the annual
Ming of the First National Exhibitors'
Circuit in New York

.

Eormour Tally went to Ventura laat week
•:? tome trout, got 'em, came back and bad
a) lib stories to tell

!

; "A Nameless Story" 1b the name of the
litest production for Frank Keenan. Work
j t-elng done on It at the present time.

•:rk on the first episode of his new aerial,

to action of which takes place on a email
Mud oft the Mexican coast

Bllnor Freld Is paid Just for sitting In a
natortable chair and looking at moving plo-
iwas. She la the official critic at Universal

- ForreBt Stanley, of the Katharine MacDonald
teapanr, la now making propaganda film for
to Government

•———

—

"Alice Lake, who quit the slapstick to go In-
to the dramatic end of the game, Is now with
m!b Hamilton after making three piotnros
™th Bert Lytell.

, *t Jennings, famous ex-outlaw, says that
£ Ma been asked to write a history of his

F*> tor a big publishing house to Issue in
-**» form.

lytae. Nazlmova has left tor New Tork with
|7*,rg« Bryant, her director-husband, and
•ward a. Rowland. While there she will
™Kt several now plays that are to be pro-
w«d in the n*>»r future.
_ ionst——

-

"llliara T.oru,,.Pn V.t. has purchased a naw
»*i and Is learning to drive it himself. He
-vb that he baa never before realized that
FJw were so many telegraph poles .along thx

l^'b S. Allan, head of the manuscript ssl-j
Kvartmant of the Palmar Photoplay corpora-
fiw. has returned from a buslntis trip' te
M*JTork, whert>she closed negotlatleaa with
wiarel authora and playwrigbta.

i.*Wa a record that any dlrsstor altbt
T Sfoud of. Jamea Toung has made BO plo-

g
1*" BUrrlng Earle Williams. In these daya

i waperamental stars (and directors) R la

not aa easy thing for any two people to stay
together for that length of time.

Dare Thompson says that if you keep a
thing long enomgb that some use will always
come for It. In proving this he kept a large
box of candy on hla desk, out at Metro, for
three months, and finally they wanted a
box of candy for a man to eat during a pic-
ture. He gave up and quoted tbo above.

D, J. Qrauman lost a bet the other day
when be refused to go with Sid and Charlie
Chaplin -on the maiden trip of the Chaplin
Air Service from San Pedro to Catallna.
However, the money la to come back into the
family aa Sid Qrauman has agreed to take
the flight.

E. Richard Schayer, scenario writer, la a

war veceraa. Tee want a* BagUuad te 1*14
aa a eerreapmieat, felt waa aot allowed to aa
to aba front. He then sainted la the B. I.
r, net late aatlve aervlee and seat out hla
first atory Iron the front-line trenches.

Ruth Roland's teeth are certainly pleasing to

look upon and they don't look aa though she
waa bothered with the toothache very fre-
quently, but the other night she had a little

mlx-up with a wisdom tooth and told several
of her friends that, "all nlgbt long a little

demon aat on that tooth with the Washington
monument In bis lap, and,every atone on It

was-a Jatz band.

ALICE BRADY'S MANAGEMENT.
Alice Brady, whose contract with

Select has expired, will go abroad for

a vacation this summer. When she re-

turns, so far as pictures are concerned,
Miss Brady will be under the manage-
ment of H. Whitman Bennett and the
Famous players.

- /
DWAN SIGNS WITH MAYFLOWER.
Allan Dwan has signed a year's con-

tract with the Mayflower Film Corpo-
ration, which carries with it an option

for an additional' year, to direct four

or five big special film productions, to

cost not less than $150,000 and with

carte blanche to spend as much as

$300,000 on any of the productions he
sees fit.

In addition to a large salary, Dwan
is to receive a percentage of the
profits.

Bimberg After the West End.
B. K. Bimberg is negotiating for the

lease, of Marcus Loew's West End The-
atre, Mr. Loew's lease expiring Sep-
tember 1.
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CRANDALL'S
Entire Chain of

WASH!NCTON,D.C
Theatre* Books the

HARPY RAVER
pr«*«ncation of

AUGUSTUS THOMAS'
Famous Staqe Success
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Starring

LEAH BAIRD
The Picture Girl Deoutiful

directed by GEORGEWVING
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' There is no danger of your going too strongin boosting 'As A Man Thinks,* for it will back up
about anything yon say. It does justice to the powerful original play and offers a theme for

discussion which is apt to start folks talking after they have seen the picture I would

figure on running this for extra time, thereby profiting by word of mouth advertising which

the picture is sure 'to receive.*' -.'

And the New York Telegraph says: "'As A Man Thinks' has all the earmarks of an Al box-

office success.*' And the Exhibitors Trade Review predicts: " 'As A Man Thinks* will un-

doubtedly go over big and attract considerable extra money into the box-office of every

theatre that shown it"
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W.¥. HODKINSON CORPORATON
5Z7 fifth Avenue, New YorkOtf
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EXHIBITORS TO REFUSE DATES

FOR ALL SALACIOUS PICTURES

New York Exhibitors to Insist on Clean Films. Will So Notify

.Producers. Effectiveness of Organization in Legisla-

. titfh Fight Responsible. Will Also Forbid Mem-
bers Displaying Lurid Titles. Membership

Almost 100 Per Cent
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"Clean: pictures or no dates" is about
what the producers of motion picture

productions are going to be told by
the organized exhibitors of New York
State. When it is taken into consid-

eration that the 1,200 picture theatre's

in this state constitute almost 16 per

cent of all of the theatres in the coun-
try, it can readily be seen that the

i ultimatium is one that will have to be
given serious consideration on the

part of those that are turning out^the

features for the market.

The exhibitors of New York have
discovered within the last few weeks
what they are able to do through or-

ganization. It has been brought home
to them that they have succeeded in

obtaining legislation in this state

through the fact that they were or-

ganized after the manufacturers and
producers had failed to impress the
lawmakers. They were responsible for

the bill just passed permitting Sunday
pictures in this state and also for the

- shelving of the proposed censorship

bill- The latter measure had been read

in the Senate for the third time and
was ready to be passed. The producers
got on the ground and tried to kill

it, even going so far as to state that

they would rather have the censorship
measure killed than to have the Sunday
bill pass. They were informed that

they would have to see the exhibiting

organization and it was perhaps pos-

sible that something might be done.
. When the word was passed the cen-

sorship measure was railroaded back
into committee to be permited to die

there.

This and other incidents in Albany
gave the exhibitors an inkling of what
the politicians think of their power
and the. exhibitors are going to repay
the legislators by beginning to clean

house at home. Therefore there is to

be a measure passed in the state ex-

ecutive committee within the next ten
days which will inform all of the pro-
ducers of pictures that the exhibitors

are determined not to play any sugges-
tive or salacious productions. No more
will the flamboyant "seven veil" thing

and other heavy vamp stuff find favor

with them. They have won Sundays
and they intend to keep them and if

playing clean pictures will do the trick,

they are going to stick to clean films.

An incident of the 'almost losing out
of the Sunday bill came in Albany on
the day before the bill was to come

' up. A certain picture house there
played a picture of a Bibical theme
which contained the "seven veils" and
on the day that the bill came up 280

:
pletters *poured into ' the law makers

-irding that particular production,
•otalfy the exhibitors are going

• on their own clan as well as

ucers. No exhibitor will be
to handle a picture and place

. \g title of a lurid nature in

s house to attract patron

-

I
suggesting that the pic-

» • salacious nature. One in-

, v was brought up where
-nlayed "The Spreading

'.in addition to the
**. More Modern

4s.'"

'"ided into
^rgani-

? the
ne

>

number as there are senatorial districts

in the' state. The organization now
holds 100 per dent membership in

Rochester, Syracuse, Utica, Buffalo,

Troy, Ithica, Elmira, Auburn and-Al-
bany. There are a number of other
towns with an average of 80 per cent
in membership. The total number of

theatres now represented in the or-
ganization is almost 800 out of the 1,-

200 in the state and the organizers be-
lieve that they will have the state

solid by about 6 months.

ARRESTED FOR TAX LAPSE.

Louisville, April 23.

An arrest was made here last week
for failure to pay the Government tax.

on admissions, from Dec. 1 to March"
1. Amount involved, $750.

C. E. Burch with a picture house at

Franklin, Ky., was the person arrested.

The Collector at Owensboro made the
charge. Burch was taken into custody
but released on bail, after settling the

full amount of his indebtedness.

STAR DIRECTORS SCARCE.

Ralph Ince's refusal of a $35,000 an-
nual salary from the Select last Monday
with a come-back offer from the direc-

tor to turn out 10 pictures a year at

$100,000 yearly wages, indicates the
straits the top notch film manufactur-
ers are in just now to get producing
directors whose past performances
practically assure comparatively safe

first market material
With a film-directing field estimated

at 50 odd members, but from seven to

10 of these are rated by the big manu-
facturers as in the first class. Not one
of\these top-notchers is at presenf avail-

' able, the offer to Ince cutting into a-

contract under which he is again pro-
ducing for the Vitagraph.

^ Some very able producing directors

are in the market, men who. prefer to

command a maximum weekly income
for separate jobs than to take a year's

sum that would necessarily ratio con-
siderably less.

" A. few of these wild-catters insist

upon $1,000 per week for a given period
for their services, while others may be
had at figures between that and $250.

The present directors' situation shows
a wages hop of more than 100% within

five years. Harking back further, the

contrast is more marked, the back rec-

ords showing Thomas Ince getting

$250 and a-small interest; Mack Sennet
$125, James Kirkland $125 for acting
and directing, Jack Adolfi $25 per for

acting only, Edgar Lewis less than $100,

and Marshall ("Mickie") Neilan rated
/ similarly, with D. W. Griffith forging-to

the high spot after beginning quite as
modest Most of the directors named
are now in the $100,000 class.

NO ADOLFI-DAVIS COMBINE
John Adolfi states that the proposed

combination of the interests of he and
W. D. Davis - has not been consum-
mated. Mr. Adolfi has several proposi-
tions under consideration and will

make an announcement within the next
fortnight

Arbuc'kle in Baseball.

,Los Angeles, April' 23.

Roscoe Arbuckle is buying^ a large
block of stock in the Vernon Baseball
Club.

F. P. to Distribute- Brigfs Cartoons.

Famous Players-Lssky has'secured
the distribution 'fights, starting next
September, to the world for the Briggs
Cartoons, based on the famous car-

toons made by Briggs and' published
in 125. newspapers throughout the coun-
try. \
The ^one feelers have been tried

out for the past ^two weeks at the
Strand, New York, and have met with
such success that there has been active

competition to secure them for general
release^ • -

Kay

OPPOSE LOAN PICTURES.
Philadelphia, April \

The Victory Loan motion pic<

'The Price of Peace," will be show
moving picture houses throughout
city next Sunday night, despite
protest of Sabbatarians. A vigor
fight, against the showing of the

|

fure has been going on for more t

a week and became so bitter that
' church people announced that if

picture was shown on Sunday,
churches, arrayed against the mc
ment would take no part in the i

loan drive
The Rev. Thomas T. Mutchter, i

retary of the Philadelphia Sabbath
sociation finally appealed to Secret
Glass, of the United States Treasi
when he was refused aid by the U
Victory Loan Committee, and Se<

tary Glass notified the church pec
that the Department had no intent

of interfering with local committ
which were the best able to ju
what shall be done The local L
Committee and officials of the Fed<
Reserve Bank are supporting the T
atrical Managers' Association, \

planned the Sunday shows. No adi
sion will be charged at any of
theatres, but there will be speaker!
aid of the loan. The picture was she
Easter Sunday night at the Majei
Kensington, and drew a packed hoi

The church people have been try

to gain. public support in their fij

claiming that the picture people w
using the Victory Loan simply as

excuse to gain popular favor for S
day picture shows, provided for in

Rorke bill, recently presented bei
the State Legislature and defeated
'The Price of Peace™ is a combi

tion film, showing some of the see
and incidents of the war which w
shown in "Under Four Flags" i

"Four Years With Pershing." M;
new scenes, however, are shown, sc

of which have never been permittee
be used on the screen during the^v
At a private showing given at the St
ley Theatre one week ago, the pict

made a strong impression on a ca
city audience and undobutedly i:

strong appeal for the new Loan.

GRIFFITH GOING TO EUROPE
Los Angeles, April 2

D. W. Griffith leaves here May
for New York, from which city he
sail for Europe to make several i

pictures. He will visit France, 1

gium, Italy and posibly Russia
While abroad Mr. Griffith will

range for the showings of films.

KAY LAURELL
Lauxell's meteoric rise to near-stardom In the film world has been the talk of the

motion picture colony In Los Angeles,
Miss Laurell played the lead in Rex Beach's "THE BRAND," having attracted the attention

•f the famous writer while she was appearing in a bit at th« Goldwyn studios on the Coast;
and ber performance in that picture vraa aoclalmtd as •>• sf ths really big ••hisvemsnts
th« screen has shown of late.

Following this success, MUs Laurell obtained the leading rsla •pstilte Wallacs Rsid in

a picture not yet released and only Just completed.
The young actress is now -in New York where sht hat undtr amildtratlM tsvaral offers

to create ber first star role. .
"

""
•

VERDICT AGAINST WORLD FIL1
Virginia Tyler Hudson last week '<

awarded a verdict of $1,600 against
World^Film CorporationJn the Api
late Division of the Supreme Conr
At the time of the reorganizat

of the film concern in 1918, when V\

Mam A. Brady retired, Miss Hud
was in charge of the scenario depi

ment .at $100 a week under a ye
contract. The agreement still had
weeks to run when she was reje'ai

She sued for $1,900 and received" a i

diet with costs in the City Court,
appeal the verdict was affirmed in

Supreme Court, when the World F
again appealed to the Appellate D
sion, which reduced the verdict

$300 because of three weeks spent
Miss Hudson in a local hospital.

Issac B. Reinhardt was the at tor

for Miss Hudson.

Dinner for Successful Promoter!
The exhibitors of Greater New Y

are going to tender a dinner to Syd
S. Cohen, Samuel Berman and Cha
O'Reilly, the trio whose work on
half of the Suqday opening camp!
in Albany is Relieved to be resf

sible for the ' favorable legislatio

A committee is now making pi

for the affair, which will probably
held at the Hotel Commodore.
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FILM AND SPECTACLE

PLANNED FOR HIP THIS SUMMER
Sol. Lester, California Picture Man, to Invade New York City

with "Yankee Doodle in Berlin" Comedy and Entire

Sennett Company.' The Famous Bathing Beauties

of the West Coast to Be Brought East for Big

Tank Scene.

I:' Sol Lesser, of San Francisco, dis-

itributor-extraordinary, -has, as every-

body knows by now, obtained the

"~'*td States and Canadian rights to

"mnett five reel jmotoplay

le in Berlin." New York

initial showing of the

ther unusual trimmings.

I=
;itesser hopped off the Century Wed-
nesday morning with his family and

rew Eastern manager Dana Hayes.

Lesser immediately, started arrange-

ments to gain possession of our own
only Hippodrome for the ' summer
months following the current "Every^

thing" spectacle, the intention being

to squander some $30,000 upon an
elaborate conjunction of motion pho-

tography and living participants of

Hack Sennett's "notorious" California

studio. Sennett who is in _ San Fran-
cisco, was wired to join in this, re-

listless attack upon susceptible Man-
hattan, and his answer disclosed de-

light

"Yankee Doodle in Berlin" with all

llie Sennett farceurs assembled in one
cast—Charlie Murray, Ford Sterling,

Benj. Turpin, Chester Conklin, Marie
Prevost and Bothwell Brown, will be
the program.

;
"this double attraction of pictures

}, i£& living stars will set. a new. stand-

ard for motion picture presentation

I here and the other large Eastern cities

[ where it will be possible in turn.

£. Tht idea is to employ a new wave
[effect for the bathing girls and also

employ the huge tank for sensational
*im fancy diving, with the comedians
T&*r*~:, ffi**r talents for the presenta-
%': :.'

s. 5pe -My written 'far.cA._The
•.' -ijt i**t6 occupy a

iw presented twice
li._. :.f,v;; ging from 25 cents

A home for indigent members of the
professions, especially the aged and
disabled, said home to be established

at first on a modest scale, but sus-
ceptible of enlargement. .

A relief and loan fund for cases of
urgent necessity. . v
A welfare committee, which, among

other things, shall take steps to dis-

courage "unqualified persons from
seeking employment in motion pic-

tures.

A medical board, whose services
shall be available in urgent and worthy
cases. -

.

A legal aid staff, to whom members
of the professions without'means may
be referred for legal protection.
A protective committee by whom

matters affecting the profession as a
whole may be handled.
Among other activities will be com-

mittees on publication, entertainment
and finance. .

There will be no salaries paid to
officers of the organization.

It is intended that picture profes-
sions shall be construed to mean ac-
tors, directors, assistant directors,

scenario writers and editors, art and
technical directors, film and title edi-

tors, camera men, publicity writers
and producing officials.

Mary Pickford, D. W. Griffith, Dus-
tin Farnum, Douglas Fairbanks, Will-
iam S. Hart and Mack Sennett imme-
diately subscribed $500 apiece to start

the fund and many others have signi-

fied their co-operation.
The new association will be mod-

elled somewhat after the Actors' Fund
of America, and will be known as the
Motion Picture Fund of. America. Its

headquarters will be in Los Angeles.

ZENA KEEK WINS SUIT.
Zena Keefe, picture star, recovered

judgment for over $4,000 in her suit

for breach of contract brought against

the Arden Photoplays, Inc.

The complaint, to which the de-

fendant, through Attorney Dudley
Field Malone, answered with' a. gen-
eral denial, alleged that both parties

contracted last July 20th, whereby
Miss Keefe was to receive'$5,000 as

remuneration for six weeks' services

for the Arden.
Miss Keefe alleges that she worked

two months, from August 1 to Octo-\
ber 1, completing a film, "The Chal-

)
lenge Accepted," for which she re- '

ceived but $1,500, leaving a sum of

$3,500 still due her. A second cause
of action alleged that she lent $440

to the defendant-on Sept. 24 last with
the agreement to get it back on Oct.
2 with interest, which was not ful-

filled.

The .sum total of her damage claim
amounted to $3,940 with interest, which
was granted her in Part II of the Su-
preme Court, Justice Greenbaum pre-

siding.

RAISING MEMBERSHIP COST. -

The United Picture Theatres of

America, Inc., is to raise the cost of

membership admission to exhibitors on
or before June 1. At that time the
price will be $350 instead of $250, where
it now stands.
The reason is that the organization

has now exceeded the total of member-
ship set to place it on a basis where
it wpuld be able to handle all produc-
tions contracted for on a cost plus ex-

pense plan. To do this .2,300 theatres

were required to hold membership in

the United. Last week the official lists

of the United showed that there were
2,371 theatres holding membership in

the organization. x

ORGANIZING M. P. F. OF A.

Los Angeles, April 23.

.The new association of picture pro-

fessions, for 'the relief and protective

purposes, is now in process of organi-
sation. A constitution, by-laws and
charter are now being drafted and
will . soon be ready to submit to a

\
meeting of founders and charter mem-
•hers for adoption and election of of-

fers. « \

The constitution to be submitted
will provide for -the following classes
of- members: Founders, the fee for
which will be $500, carrying with it

.««.; membership; charter and life

jjjtmbers, the fee for which will be
$00; active members with annual
f&es of $2, and honorary members
with annual dues of $5.

v -The first meeting of founders and
trter members, as provided in the

sed constitution, will elect a

EXHIBITORS BAR TRADE REVIEW
Rochester, April '23.

The local representation here of the
organized body of Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors of New York State, whicm is

100 per cent, in this town, have all can-
celed their subscriptions to the "Ex-
hibitors' Trade Review." The cancela-
tion came as the result of a meeting
which was held immediately, after the
return here of thbse who represented
Monroe County in the Albany fight for
Sunday pictures.

The exhibitors state that the pub-
lication, which, while supposedly de-
voted entirely to their interests and
welfare, failed to give them support

i

and recognition of an adequate nature
' in this fight.

1Billy Gibson Will Star In Picture
Billy Gibson, of the Cohan & Harris

staff; who returned from the war minus
a leg, is to become a picture actor.

Augustus Thomas has written a photo-
play for him, in which he will be
starred in association with Leah Baird
in a propaganda feature entitled "The
Volcano. Harry Raver will make the

d of seven directors or trustees^^roduction, which will be released by
w'" K» the custodians of the f<&fta the- Hodkinson Co.

* for terms^>fhree
vV

Z/se' elected at

r'ill
be chosen:

two for two

'Arthur Hopkins has, it is understood,
promised to produce in on the legitim-

ate stage later.

,-
J

le year, so that

it two directors

u-, .r*anizatlon indisposed face that her friends art
n" * worried abot her.

PUBLICITY SUGGESTION REBUKED.
Secretary of Labor, Francis J. Wil-

son's ire has been greatly aroused by
the advertisement in a picture trade

weekly sponsored by a film producing
company, which urges the exhibitors

of the film, "Bolshevism On Trial," to

put Up red flags and hire soldiers to

tear them down. This publicity stunt

is aimed to attract patronage. The ad-
vertisement describes the feature,

based on Thomas' Dixon's novel, "Com-
rades," as an "exposure of Socialism

and Bolshevism."
The secretary has urged the local

authorities, as well as the Department
of Justice and the Post Office Dept,
to take all possible legal action against

the execution of the stunt.

WANT WESTERNS ON CONTINENT.

The demand from Europe for west-

ern pictures has increased as far as the

continent itself is concerned. In the

United Kingdom, however, there has

been a falling off in the demand. Late

reports from abroad show that the

English market is going in rather

strongly for society drama and problem
stuff.

FILM PALACE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 23.

A building for Storage and distribu-

tion of film, exclusively, will be built

at Ninth street and Wabash avenue,

to cost $1,200,000. It will be finished

by July 1, 1920, when the new ordi-

nance goes into effect prohibiting

keeping of films overnight anywhere
in the "loop." All companies have
signed for space. On the roof will

be a projection room seating 400. Ber-

lin arid Sivern have the construction

contract.

FIVE NEW PHILLY HOUSES.
Philadelphia, April 23.

The announcement of plans to erect

six new theatres in this city, five of >

which are to be devoted to pictures

and one with a combination policy of
pictures and vaudeville at "pop" prices,

created a considerable stir in the

amusement center the past week. The
six houses are to reach an aggregate

of almost $5,000,000. One will be pari;

of a mammoth amusement enterprise

representing an outlay of almost $3,-

000,000, while another will cost about

$1,000,000 for the theatre alone. There
has been a tremendous increase in real

estate business here for several:;

months, property in some cases reach^rf

ing treble the amount of its value one
|

year ago. v ->;>• :

The erection of the various theatres,

however, in different sections of the

city created so much interest in amuse-

.

ment and real estate circles, that local^

papers caried front page stories on the;

importance of the enterprises and what

.

it meant to this city as a theatrical

center. f

The most important of the an-

nouncements was made by Joseph E»-[

Cohen, who operates the Allegheny, in

the Kensington district and devoted

to vaudeville and pictures. Mr. CohenV:

has. purchased the former she of Con-g
vention Hall at Broad street and Allck-;

gheny avenue and will erect the larg-

est theatre in America devoted to pic-

tures and vaudeville. It will seat 5,0Q0

'

persons. . On the same "site will also

be constructed a six story apartments
house to accommodate 500 persons, a

dance hall with a capacity of 3,000 and
a row of 18 stores. The Allegheny,

operated by Mr. Cohen at; the present

time, is the largest picture-vaudeville

house in the city, seating 4,000 persons.

Associated with Mr. Cohen are, Max
Herzberg, Samuel Stern, Emanual
Rosenberg and Mr. Cohen's brother,

Harry, all real estate operators of this;}

"CltV
'''"."' TTT-fS

It was announced by the Stanley Co.

it would begin work on the new Stan-:;

ley Theatre to be erected at Nine-

teenth and Market streets. . This will.:

be built on a lot, which alone cost

'$600,000. Jules Mastbaum, president of

the Stanley Co. said that no expense

would be spared in making the new
house the most beautiful picture thea-

tre in the world and that it would;

reach a cost of over $1,000,000. It will;

seat 4,000. y
The Stanley .Co. will also erect a

;

theatre at 52nd and Chestnut, just M&
low the Nixon and another on Market
street beween Seventh and Eighth, al-s

most Adjoining the Victoria, tha,t will,

seat 2,000. .

'

, m
The other two houses will be builj in

Frankford and Germantown, both sub-?

urban districts of the city and the cost

of the two will be about $350,000. The

;

theatre in Frankford will be located:

at Frankford avenue and Oxford lane.

It will have a seating capacity of 2,500

and cost $150,000, one of the features

being a $25,000 pipe organ. The house
will be built by William Friehofer, the
baker,' who is also largely interested in

several picture theatres and the Nixon,

,

with F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger. "';

The other house will be located at

Germantown avenue and Lehigh avenue
and it will have a seating capacity of

3,500. It will cover an area of 20,000

square feet. The owner of this house
has iiot been made public, but H. Childs

Hogans, architect for the Frankford

house is also drawing plans for the

one on Germantown avenue. r

^

OYjro Tkoaaa IndlspoaotL
Olive Tiemai, who arrived frem tko

coast Menfay, has been so seriously

Lh Othi Back This WmIc
Leo Ochs, of the United Theatres,

returns to New York this week, after

a 3 months' trip acress the country in

the interests of the circuit. «

Delay In Making Jess Willard Film.

Harry Revfer has" been delayed In

the miking of the Jess Willard film

feature, which is to be made in and

around Chicago, through the illness of

the wife of Stuart Holmes. Holmes

was engaged as an important member
of the cast, but was compelled to ac-

company his wife to Saranac Lake.
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FIRST NATIONAL AND SELECT

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING HERE
Town Packed with Picture Folk. Many Rumors Flying.

Charles Ray and Marshall Neilan Going with First

"National. Strand Complete Program Discussed.

Constance Talmadge Leaves Select. Other

Select Changes.

: The First National Exhibitors* Cir-

cuit held its second annual meeting
of directors and the first of its ex-

change heads at the Hotel Astor this

week. At the same time the Lewis

J. Selznick sales force held their an-

nual convention at the same hotel.

The result was that the lobby was at

all times overcrowded with celluloid

men and the smallest amount dis-
cussed was $10,000,000. Tuesday a mere
steel magnate walked into the hotel
by mistake and in casual conversation
mentioned a piking million dollars.
He was ejected as a non-member.
The First National members began

to gather Sunday and the meetings got
underway Monday. The promise that
several interesting announcements
might be forthcoming were borne out
the first day when it was stated that
there would be eight Marshall Neilan
directed specials issued during the
next year. This was followed with
the story that the directors had under
consideration the issuing of a Strand
program, to be compiled by Jos. L.

Plunkett of the Strand theatre, New
York, and sent out to the big houses
intact. This would be an opposition
to the Rothapfel complete program
idea.

On Tuesday night the First National
held a banquet at which one of the
outstanding features was the speech on
"Concentration," delivered by Jim
Beecroft of the "Herald."
The character of the convention was

"Lieut." Anderson of Atlanta, and his

escapades wens the topic of conversa-
tion around the Astor lobby all day
Wednesday.
The First National publicity depart-

ment would admit to practically n ne
of the rumors floating about the bbby.
They did however state the eight Mar-
shall Neilan features were assured and
that the Charles Ray contract had been
closed. The Strand program idea was
denied in toto and no confirmation of
the Constance Talmadge contract could
be had. Miss Talmadge became of age
Sunday last. It was reported sho had
stepped out of her contract with the
Select alleging that it had been signed
by her mother when she was a minor
and therefore could not be enforced.
Arthur Kane will retire at the end

of the current week from the post of
general manager of Select Pictures
Corp. t

'

Lewis J. Selznick is promoting
Samuel Morris, of the Cleveland office,

to the position being vacated by Kane
and Charles Rogers will become sales
manager.
Harry Rapf has been appointed pro-

duction manager for the Select Film
Corporation.
The Select has taken over the Bio-

graph studios for a long term and will
expand their producing activities con-
siderably.

OLD TIMERS GETTING BUST.
The prediction of several weeks ago

in VarietY, that a number of the old
timers in the former Patents Company
and the General Film were quietly
getting together to re-enter the pro-
ducing field on a big scale, has received
partial verification through the incor-
poration of the Syndicate Super Fea-
tures Corp., which was very quietly
pushed through with a capitalization of
only $1,000.

One of the incorporators is Merle
Smith, general manager for Kleine.
The appearance of his name was the
tip-off to the activity. Those interest-
ed in the company are J. J. Kennedy,
A. E. Smith, Spoor and Kleine as well
as the Edison Company.

ALL-STAR FILM CAST.
London, April 23. -

A film entitled "Victory Leaders" has
been made for the benefit of the St.
Dunstan's Blind Fund, with, the most
brilliant cast ever presented.

It includes King George, the King
of Italy, President Poincare, President
Wilson, the Prince of Wales, Prince
Albert, Lloyd George, Clemenceau,
Marshal Foch, Lord Jellicoe, Sir David
Beatty, Sir Douglas Haig, Admiral
Sims and General Diaz, among others.

Buys "Birth of Race" for Michigan.
W. S. Butterfield, of Battle Creek,

recently purchased the state rights for
Michigan for "The Birth of a Race," a
photodrama that played to big busi-
ness when it was shown at the Black*
stone, Chicago. Booking arrange-
ments for the Michigan exhibitors will
shortly be announced.

.

"VIRTUOUS MEN."

Washington, D. C, April 23.

The public and film people are
wondering what happened to the ex-
travagantly announced showing of the
new Ralph Ince picture, "Virtuous
Men," scheduled to open at the Rialto
here Sunday. ;' •

The pictuce was advertised last week
in the daily papers, in connection with
a big publicity campaign, then sudden-
ly ceased. Friday there was an ad-
vertisement stating it had been with-
drawn from Moore's, but to watch for
an important announcement No ex-
planation is to be had here.

At the office of Sawyer & Lubin in

New York, Herbert Lubin declared he
had booked the picture with Thomas
Moore for the Rialto, Washington, at
$1,000 a week, with a clause in the
agreement which provided that Moore
should do no less than $1,500 worth of
extra advertising for .the feature. He
claims that Thursday of last week
Moore phoned his office, stating it was
his intention to switch the picture^ to
his Strand Theatre. Lubin jumped on
a train for Washington but couldn't
get in personal touch with Moore un-
til Friday, when he refused to accede
to the switch, standing on the letter

of his contract. He has taken the mat-
ter up with the Washington film ex-
change men as a unit, who have, it is

understood, had somewhat similar con-
flicts with Moore.

WALTHALL'S NARROW ESCAPE
Los Angeles, April 23.

Henry B. Walthall was hurled 50

feet over a cliff. The auto in which
he was driving was wrecked but the
actor miraculously escaped.
His wife, Mary Charleson, who was

with him, was bruised but not hurt

FOX'S OBJECT ABROAD.
If no hitch occurs in the plans he is

now maturing abroad, William Fox
intends gathering in a colossal .drama
scenes showing all actual locations.
To arrange for all this, a project in-

volving the consent of everyone of the
great European governments, is what
has taken William Fox and Winfield
Sheehan to Euiv. r _. They are now in

Italy.

% • Paris, April 23.

William Fox and his general man-
ager, Winfield Sheehan, have gone to
Italy to open a branch of their Amer-
ican business there. *

Prieit Settles Hoffman Soft
Robert Priest's suit against Hoffman,

of the Pioneer, for commissions on the
sale of "Wives of Men" and "Suspic-
ion" for the Southern States* was set-
tled out of court Tuesday.
The case was to hava co«* up for a

hearing Wednesday.

SYMPHONY NOTMOb*.
The Tryo Amusement Co., which con-

trols the Adelphi Theatre on upper

Broadway has obtained the lease of the

Symphony Theatre for a period of 10

years, beginning May 1, with an option

of 11 years additional. ' They will open

the house, immediately. _
.Last week it was rumored that B.

S.-Moss had the house, but the deal'

between he and Thomas Healy fell

through.

The case of the 96th St Realty Co.

against Superintendent of Buildings.

Walsh, conducted by Rogers & Rogers,
asking that the use of the. Symphony
premises .be discontinued as a theatre

because the building does not conform,
with the Building Code and that the

approval of the plans by the superin-

tendent was in violation of the law,
,

was up on appeal last week before

Judge Hotchkiss. The latter's decision

in part was to the effect that "if be-

cause of 'practical difficulties' the law

was complied with 'in spirit* rather

than in 'letter' the burden of the proof

is on the city to show rt If the law has

been violated the owner has acquired:

no vested right to continue the vio-

lation." UJ
Rogers & Rogers' application for an

•alternative writ of mandamus was
granted.

PAkiSrNEWEST PICTURE THEATP—

A new picture theatre, nariSeTT'^rre^M

Mariveau, was opened in Paris April '

16. It is the finest up-to-date nun

house on the Boulevards, comparing
with the Strand in New York, but not

so big. It accommodates about 2,000.

The house is situated on the Boifle-

vard des Italiens, almost at the corner

of the Rue Mariveau, with an entrance

in that street, facing the Opera Com-.

ique. Paul Kastor is director, the, en-

terprise belonging to a goup known
as the Agence Cinematographique.
The opening feature is a French war

film, "Supreme Epopee," arranged by

LaMontaine accompanying French

verse by Legrand, special music by
Camille Arlanger. The first part of

the program is an unpretentious rerdt

with four roles poorly done
"Intolerance" is due early in May,

placed by George Bowles. European di-

rector for D. W. Griffith.

RAW FILM ALLIANCE.

There is now said to be pending £
combination between th* **
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VARIETY

Dtnlel Webster mide • beaatlfol speech

of dull ration at Bunker Hill Monom*nt
Jane 17. 18«. Bsttle of Bunker Hill,

Jane 17, OTfcfeTc •
•.'

:

- f'^
THE &'(

America's Ingenious Athletes

hare visited Banker Hill, Old North

Chareh, Paul Revere House. Old State

Home, tit., when pi ay in? Boston with

their nitty act. • •
';<•:'V--

'-'' -' -- '•••

I "This ad. will retire for the

Summer"
' -

...• .'. ..' ' '
. -•».

he Board of Censors

Director*
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Watch this baby grow

BOBBY "UKE"
HENSHAW
THE MERRY MIMIC

Been working for a year and
a half next to closing with only

four weeks* lay off for the

W.V.M.A. B. P. Keith Vande-
Bxchsnge.
ean&a io follow

t>$MM.^
**

Next Week (April 28), Orpheum.

| Denver. .-A ^l^^g 'ij

This Week (April 21), Orpheam,

Salt Lake.
• -- • . „

-
' -: * : •-

DUPREZ
expects to be home
daring week of
May 11th. (or a
ihort visit.

Watch this spec*.

Representatives!

American)
BAMBAEBWITZ
MM Broadway
New York
Bnrcpeans

JULIAN WYLE8
5, Lisle St.

Leadoa, WXL, 1

JACK

NELLIE

DIXIE
"The Jack of Hearts and the

Queen of Spades" .

Betel" .".wtiiwt ca' the Leoir Ore*

LEONARD

SMITH
AND

AB8CBOLA

TOSEL
PEP. GINGER AND JAZZ

Direction. ABTHUB HOBWRI

CEL3. and DOROTHY

DINGLE
Singing Skit of Comedy,

Cleverness and Class

All material by Mr. Dingle

BOOKED SOLID V. B. O.

POLIGEt-POLICE—POLICE
Two Riots .

and no POLICE in light
• . - at

Winter Garden' and Central,
Broadway, New York,
Laat Sunday night.

A Psnte
and they hashed and laughed and laughed

STAN StfANLET
That Broadway Comic .•'•; :

'

iT White Light Daley
The Two-Dollar-Audience Flower V

Direction. I. & J. COOPER I . .

Y-A-C-E-L

FRANK STANLEY
Assisted by .

BEE WILSON
la a Vaudeville Surprise

Wortlng ExelusfMly

W. V. M. A. B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exohsnge

THE FAYNES
FuHer Circuit, Aaetnlla

-

"

IDE SURVIVAL OP THE FITTEST

KALALIJHI'S HAWAIIANS
STILL GOING STRONG

BOOKED SOLID BY GEO. 80FRAN8K1
FTSfUft! IB—MI

Frank B1RRETT CARMAN
PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES

GREATEST AUDIENCES IN THE WORLD
It la Great Work, Boya and Girl*. Coma OverNear Booking My Passage Homo——————» ...II 1

^wav**^JfeWof App2%
Nl^.STATE-yiS?
g; CHICAGO^ :f|
JIM and MARIAN

-^v.

Direction, NORMAN JEFFEBJES

APPLE SAUCE
A long-haired violiniat, .carrying a Tiolln

caae under hie arm, was atepping into ele-
vator in the Palace Theatre Building. A
wise-cracking shimmy hound itandina;
nearby chirps in with this: "Betcha that
gay won't '' •'."*,

. .
..*•

- :Aaccept^^^::}-:::
Wo bought a wrist puho ticker from

Henry Frey, and wo didn't ask him where
he got it. v '-.i

'

"

•' '
;.f

;;",- ,">.;

KNAPP and^CORNALLA
CHAS. POTSDAM, Agent

Next Week (April 28)-Giot». phltadelpMa
Only act In show' baslneti booked for two'

weeks st Qlobe, and only played one.

The First Han io Make

A BIG JUMP
Was Steve Brodjr and

Even He didn't Get Any

CREDIT
For When He Came Up

They Said He
Waa ALL WET!

LORD and FULLER
"Blttsove Thlsaenthat"

Loew Circuit Direction. HARK LEVY

We Filled Tro

DISAPPOINTMENTS
This Week—The Wife

Likes These .

"HURRY UP CALLS" '

as she hasn't had so many
Taxi Rides

since she was Single. .

FORREST and CHURCH
"2 Essentials to Rhythm and Melody"

Moss Time Direction, MASK LEVY

;k£:>/i

"A mU at mrtlf

littleJerrp
Obr Sinnfal Sutle 9taarr

MttVv&nittU SUtrtUm, (D'Wral i Btttrn

<l

ftp -j* .,- *

S'MU '-

-
!

Home
Again

Auburn-
dale, L. 1

T»e

3*7

Xe-eajMiweX V

r«$tsW:<HM;B«ntKM»T

Headlining on PanUges CtieiSt

KYRA
Sensation On

The Pacinc Coast

CARLTON
Booked fiolld-Jnly 1, 1S1»

BRENDEL and BERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT-

"Waiting for Her5'

FRED LEWIS
(HIMSELF)

VARIETY—San Francisco—says i "Fred
Lewli closed the vaudeville eectlon. Lewis
was the strongest hit of the bill with soma
talk and sonss. He has a fine personality
and puts over his talk In great style."

TROMBONE—BANJO—EUPHONIUM

FRANK GAGGAN
IN "MY OWN IDEA"
MILITARY NOVELTY

Pauline Saxon
• .SAYS

A kindly deed Is seldom lost.

And obi bow small Indent
the cost, %, . ;

Timt oft relievos the ttwst
'of pain ',

.

'• jwtr
And bids the bean toko hope

I

f
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MAY McKAY
p A Heal Scotch Comedienne
> , BOYS, SHE'S A CLINKER
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: 'TOM McKAY

Producer off the Original

JAZZ PIPE AND DRUM BAND
!

SET IN PICTURESQUE SCOTCH
•...

WITH

WEE MAY McKAY, Scotch Comedienne

BHBBBHBBH g

••- - - -
-- - • " .. .

' .*
- ,>.»'• ^»j '-#.'--;.-;."»-.'. *

AND THE ORIGINAL
. .i'-.i ' ' ^ :f

;.
' ^

: -:

-

'
'

•'

J A Z Z BAG P I P E A N D D R U M BAND
NOW BREAKING RECORDS ON PANTAGES CIRCUIT--.

•

I

k
ft.

CONSIDERING OFFERS FOR ENGLAND
' AND EUROPE

THE ACT IS A SURE FIRE HIT WITH
ANY NATIONALITY

- ;

Address TOM McKAY, Enroute Pantages Circuit, or 1587 Broadwr,,, New York

.
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